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PHILADELPHIA NEAR PANICKY.

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 9.

With all records for death rates
broken and a total of almost 6,000 new
cases reported to the health bureau
within forty-eight hours this city is

still struggling in the grip of the epi-

demic. The situation here has become
so bad the city is on the verge of a
panic. It has gotten to the stage when
the spread of the plague has grown
beyond the control of the health offi-

cials, and all that can be done is to

.exert the utmost and wait for an
abatement of the disease.

Almost every theatre in the city has
been visited by the disease, so that if

it were possible for the houses to open
' it would be a difficult matter to operate
them with the depleted staffs. So far

: only one death of any one generally
. prominent in theatrical circles here

has been reported. "Bobbie" Morrow,
manager of the Trocadero, a burlesque
theatre, died suddenly Oct. 3 after an
illness of two days, and was buried
Monday. Hundreds of employees of

theatres here have been laid low with
the disease.

Every theatre and place of amuse-
ment, in addition to saloons and
churches, have been closed since the
order issued by the State Health Board
was issued. Philadelphia seems to

have been one of the worst sufferers

from the plague, and the city is visited

by the worst epidemic it has felt since

the grippe of 1898.
' Immediate co-operation with the
health authorities was given by the
theatre managers, not one word of

objection being heard anywhere. The
same Can be said of the employees and
artists. All bookings for this week
were cancelled.

Monday Dr. Krusen. of the local

Board of Health, notified Harry (T.

Jordan, general manager of the Keith
interests, and president of the The-
atrical Managers' Association of this

city, that as soon as he believed it

conducive to public health he would
lift the ban on the theatres. It was
expected when the theatres closed they
would reopen Oct. 14, but yesterday
Dr. Krusen told Mr. Jordan there
seemed no hope for a resumption o/
business even ten days ahead.
Considerable comment has arisen

here over the action of the health
authorities in closing the "film" and
regular theatres and permitting the
department stores, with their crowded
aisles and stuffy basement salesrooms,
to remain ooen. Monday one of the
largest of these establishments held
the usual noonday organ recital, which
attracted hundreds of shoppers who
crowded the store. No action has been
taken to draw the attention of the
authorities to these germ collectors,

but it nevertheless is a topic of general
discussion.

Monday word was received here that
a meeting was to be held in Allentown
for the purpose of discussing the
advisability of sending a protest to
the State Health Board against the
closing of theatres. The matter was
taken before the managers' associa-
tion at its meeting here Monday, but
so far as could be learned no repre-
sentative from this city attended the
meeting.
With the closing until further notice

of all the places of amusement in this
city until the epidemic has subsided
no definite announcement can be
made. It is understood, however, that
the engagement of "Tiger Rose" will

be resumed at the Broad, it having
opened with marked success. "The

i-Iiittle- Teaehori" a: -rural plav-by Harry--
James Smith, with Mary Ryan in the
title role, will be the attraction at the
Garrick.
"Glorianna" goes • to New York so

that the Forrest will have a new pro-
duction on the reopening. Following
the closing of the theatres in Boston
the engagement here of "Chu Chin
Chow" was to have been prolonged
one week at the Shubert and then

moved to Washington, but the closing
of the theatres in the capital again
changed the plans, and the "Chu"
company was taken back to New York.
It is likely that "Sinbad" with Al Jol-
son will be next at the Shubert.
"Leave It to Jane" has had such a

long run of good business at the
Chestnut Street Opera House that the
show will very likely remain, and it is

also possible that "The Masquerader"
with Guy Bates Post will resume its

run at the Adelphi. This -week was to
have terminated the run of "Business
Before Pleasure" at the Lyric, and
"The Kiss Burglar" was billed for Oct.
14. Just what are the plans for the
future at this house is unknown.
No announcements have been made

by the burlesque houses, and, of
course,-±he vaudeville managers have
been unable to make any plans.
Meanwhile the ravages of the plague

continues to sweep the city, causing
untold suffering, to say nothing of the
loss of hundreds of thousands of
dollars. Just when the scourge
attacked the city business was boom-
ing and the theatres were enjoying the
harvest. The epidemic has had such a
depressing effect on the people it is

doubtful if the theatrical business will
reach normal for some time, and with
the approaching holiday season to
consider the prospects are far from
encouraging.

I

The theatrical men have accepted the
situation with good grace, and are do-
ing all in their power to aid the
authorities.

WASHINGTON'S "ZONE."
Washington, D. C, Oct. 9.

At midnight Friday the Commission-
ers of the District closed all theatres,
picture houses and dance halls for an
indefinite period, as a precautionary
measure to prevent the further spread
of the epidemic.
The order, which follows the closing

of all public schools, affects some fifty
theatres which have been playing to
capacity and the order was issued af-
ter a number of conferences with Fed-
eral officials who are takinfr the most
drastic measures to avoid the further
spread.
The overcrowded conditions, the

thousands
<

of war workers, some
forced to live five and six in. a room,
has caused a much more rapid spread
of the disease than would happen un-
der norma! conditions.
"Staeeer hours" for the opening of

the different government departments
have been put into effect, and Health
Officer Fowler is dou v an ;n n ;s power
to keep the war machine going to its

full capacity.
Washington has been declared a

"Sanitary Zone" with Dr. H. S. Mus-
tard in command. All the restrictions
of a camp are in force.
Loew's new theatre designed for

pictures is now dated to open Oct. 14.

That was before the influenza edict
was issued, however.

CHICAGO CELLIST ACCUSED-
Chicago, Oct. 9.

Bruno Steindel, for 27 years cellist
of the Chicago Svmphony Orchestra, a
naturalized citizen and brother of the
Steindel Brothers of vaudeville, re-
signed this week while under investi-
gation on charges that he sang a ri-

bald German parody under his breath
to the tune of "Star Spangled Banner,"
while the orchestra was playing it.

The Department of Justice has insti-

tuted proceedings to have his citizen-
ship papers" revoked. The second cell-
ist "wa-s -ihe- lWtn¥iirl , -,_..., j~.f—

.

Frederick A. Stock, conductor of the
same orchestra, resigned by letter for
the neriod of the war. He had taken
out first papers, but neglected to com-
plete his naturalization, thoueh he had
time in which to do so. Eric De La-
marter, n church orpanist, former dra-
matic critic for the Inter Ocean and
later musical editor of the Tribune,
succeeds him:

IN AND OUT.
Al. Lydell around again after sev-

eral days with the grip.
Ad Aveling out of Colonial Tuesday,

illness. Eddie Borden replaced him.
Dan Coleman, had a few days' illness,

influenza or the grippe. He has re-
sumed with Hastings' Big Show.
Cooper and Colemat* substituted for

Toby Claude and Co. at the Harlem
opera house the first half.
The Bert Hughes Troupe, off the

.
Fifth Ave. bill the first half through

• illness. Busse's Terriers hopped in.

Lew and Jean Archer out of the
Prospect, Brooklyn, first half. Illness.
Tom Moore and Sisters in their place.
The Barr Sisters out of the Or-

pheum, Brooklyn, repjaced by Harry
Langdon and company.
Clark and Verdi did not open Mon-

day at the Greeley Square. Illness re-
ported. Barren and Burt substituted.
The Seven Allied Songsters canceled

at Proctor's, Yonkers, N. Y., the first'

half of the week. Influenza. Pauline's
Leopards substituted.

Billy Curtis with Lou Lawrence
(Lee and Lawrence) had to leave the
bill at the Playhouse, Passaic, N. J.,
Monday, owing to his illness.

Gregg and Wilson, colored, on the
Hippodrome Circuit, Pacific Coast,
were canceled at Sacramento, for al-
leged good cause by the circuit.
Clarence Weis has the grip for the

past week. His condition is not re-
garded as serious, although he has
been unable to attend his office.

Kalmar and Brown were Out of the
Palace bill on Monday as their scenery
could not be properly hung. Trixie
Friganza substituted.
Ida May Chadwick dropped out of

the Majestic bill, Chicago, Monday,
account illness, replaced by Charles
and Madline Dunbar.
Greenlee and Williams out of the

bill at the Royal through an operation
Miss Williams underwent Sunday.
Harry* Evens (Evens and Sydney),

stricken with an attack of influenza
at South Bethlehem, Pa., Oct. 3, re-
turned to his home in New York.

N

Due to a co!d,.CIifton Crawford with-
drew from the bill at the Royal last
week and was replaced by Walter
Weems, who doubled from the Co-
lonial. •

"

,

George Hassel is out of the Winter
Garden "Passing Show," owing to an
injured leg which will necessitate an
operation to put it in good shape again.
Until he returns William Dooley is

"doubling" in his part.

Yvette Rugel (Dooley and Rugel).
slowly recovering from an attack of
influenza contracted in Baltimore last'
week. Johnny Dooley filled out the
remainder of the engagement doing a
single act.

Jane Gail and Co. in "Double Lives"
to have opened at Proctor's, Newark,
Monday, had to postpone through ill-

ness of the company. The playlet was
written by Martha Oatman and Ed-
ward Baker. It will mark Miss Gail's
premier in vaudeville and has been
listed to appear in Newark Oct. 21.

Bessie McCoy Davis out of the Al-
hambra Monday through influenza.
Blossom Seeley and comparfy replaced
her. Moran and Wiser out of the same
bill on account of illness and Milo sub-
stituted. Ethel Hopkins notified the
management Monday she could not ap-
pear through a heavy cold and Mc-
Carthy and the Morley Sisters took
her place.

Through the draft board refusing to
give another extension of time to Joe
Savo (Cook and Savo), the act could
not/appear. at. the. Gree.nppjp.t..the .first,

.

half." Savo was originally in Class 3,

but was reclassified into Class 1. His
local draft board ordered him Sept.
30 to locate a job, and he did in a ship
building plant. The act is tempprarily
dissolved. Rena Arnold and Jack All-
man, who were to appear at Proctor's,
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. (closed on account
of the epidemic Monday), were shifted
to the Greenpoint.

BILLY SUNDAY KEEPS OPEN,
Providence, R I., Oct. 9.

Every theatre in Providence closed
Saturday night at 12 as the result of
orders passed by the Board of Alder-
men sitting as a Health Board on
the afternoon previous. Action was
Taken to close all theatres, dance halls
and other amusement places for an
indefinite period in an attempt to curb
the spread of the epidemic.*
Managers here, for the most part, do

not regret the action taken by the a£
dermen, for since the epidemic started
business has been steadily on the
wane.
"Billy" Sunday, who is conducting a

_six-weeks' campaign in this city, has
taken thousands of dollars away from
the theatres in the first two weeks
of his stay here, is the statement

" made by the manager of one of the
largest playhouses. The Sunday taber-

- nacle has been crowded to the doors,
especially at the evening services, and
as the result seats at local theatres
have remained empty. Every theatre
in the city has noticed the effects, it

is declared.
Along with the theatres now, how-

ever, the big tabernacle is closed.
Billy Sunday workers got busy inj-
mediately the resolution was passed
andf given ah interpretation of the
order by a city official, decided to keep
the .tabernacle open on Sundays for
three services. The order allows
churches to hold services .one day a
week. No matter how long the order
closing the tabernacle on week days
is effective, it is now certain that Billy
will not take away as much change as
had been anticipated, and it may truly
be said that members of the campaign
committee are doing a lot of. worry-
ing else they have to dig down deep
in their pocke s to pay some of the
expenses, as the tabernacle is not yet
free from debt.

TAMPA CLOSED.
Tampa, Fla., Oct. 9.

The epidemic caused the closing of
the schools to-day. It includes the-
atres, though there is but one large
house in the city. "Mutt and Jeff,!'

billed to open at it Oct. 11, has been
canceled.

/

UTICA CLOSES UP.
Utica, N. Y., Oct. 9. \

Holding out until to-day, an order
has now been issued closing the the-
atrCS- %

ILL AND INJURED-
Ad Singer, ill with influenza.

Chick Hart, of the Lew Kelly show,
seriously ill at her home after a com-
plete nervous breakdown. 'i

Steve B. O'Rouke is seriously ill

with an attack of pneumonia . at his
home in Philadelphia. . {I
Florence Earle is recovering after

an operation from appendicitis. She
had also been ill with neuritis. --'''

Gertie Howell ("Take Your Time*)
fell and sustained a broken arm, while
the show was playing Kokomo, Ind.

MARRIAGES.
Margaret McGovern, of Providence,

R. I., to James Fagan, soloist and' song
writer, at Bridgeport, Conn., Sept;; 25.

Helen Marqua ("Glortiana") to .Ed-
ward Dayton (non-professional),; of
Cincinnati, at the Little Church
Around the Corner, New York, Oct* 5.

Marie Cook (Four Cook Sisters) to

William J. Scanlon, non-proiessionaj,
Jan. 17, last. Marriage held secret

-Tintit ^owr«»««««««»» - ---^- -.-

births. .;;!

Mr and Mrs. Leon Kelmer, Oct. 5,

son. Mr. Kelmer is manager of
Keith's, Greenpoint, Brooklyn, N..Y.
, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Gwynn, at their

home in Chicago, Sept. 25, daughter.
The mother is professionally known
as Florence Campbell (Campbell Trio).
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (OCTOBER 14)
la Vaodtyllle Theatres

J
All houses open for the week with Mondsy matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
igencles hooking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph," Orpneum

Circuit; "V B O," United Boohing Offices; "W V M A," Western Vaudeville Manogcrsr Asso-
ciation (Chicago); "P," Pontages Circuit; "Loew." Marcus Loew Circuit: "Moss," B. S. Moss;
"Inter." Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. M. A ); "Sun," Sun Circuit; "A H," Acker-
man A Harris (San Francisco); "P H," Pantages and Hodklns (Chicago).

The manner In which these bills are printed does not denote the relative importance of
acts nor their program positions.

* before name Indicates act is new, doing new turn, or reappearing after absence from
vaudeville, or appearing In city where listed for the first time.

New York »
PALACE (ubo)

'Florence Walton Co
Van A Scheack
Pelfcam Band
Willie Weston
"Somewhere with P"
Roy Cummlngs Co
Kranz A La Salle
Valnova'a Gypsies

ALHAMBRA (ubo)
Eddie Leonard Co
'Josephine ft Brooke
Al Shayne
J ft B Morgan
Nash ft O'DonneltL 6 J Archer
Tozart
Stampede Riders
COLONIAL (Ubo)

Blanche Ring
Blllie Beevea
A & F 8tedman
Aaabl Troupe
•Chris Rlcbarda
W Ward ft Girls
Shirley Sisters
RIVERSIDE (Ubo)

Marguerite Sylva
Harry Langdon Co
Ellnore ft Williams
"Weaker OneV
Watson Slaters
Bowers Walters ft

Brooks A Powers
The Brightens

ROYAL (ubo)
Bessie Clayton Co
•Al Raymond Co
Swift ft KeUy
Edward Avellng
•Nelson Girls
Busseil ft Parker
Martyn A Florence
Moran & Wiser

H O H (ubo)
2d ball (10-13)

Harmon ft O'Connor
H Herbert Co
Belle Montrose ,
Werner Amoros Co
Remington ft Scott

1st half (14-16)
"Weaker One"

2d half (16-17)
Five Brewstera

12STH ST (ubo)
2d half (10-13)

D Southern 3
Gordon Eldred Co
"Rising Oeneration"
Royal Gascoynes
Orth/ft Cody
Walker ft Texas

let bait (14-18)
F 81mm Co
Herbert Clifton
J ft J Powers
A Simpson Co

81ST ST (ubo)
Kurt ft Edith
The Bell Days
Kltney ft Reaney
Bryan ft Bredenok

2d halt
Capt G Stewart
Raymond Bond Co
Diamond ft Boyno
"Oh Auntie"

B8TH ST (ubo)
24 half (10-13)

4 Allies
Farrell A Saxon
H Hayward Co
Vine A Temple
Cole RAD
Otllen A Mulcahy

1st halt (14-16)
Savlne A Walters
Jack Robin
"Oh Frenchy"
Eastman ft Moore
Martin A Max
Orth A Cody
"Rising Oeneration"

2d half (17-20)
C A J Qulnn
Holland ft Jeanne
Jones ft JobnsoB
Jimmle Lucas
Olga Mlshkfc 8

6TH AVE (ubo)
2d half (10-13)

Stevens ft Lovejoy
Kerr ft Weston
MoOowan ft Gordon
"Weaker One"
Van A Bchenck
"Grenadier Girls"

let half (14-16)
The Brawsters. .

-.-.-..-
..

Z8D ST (ubo)
2d half (10-18)

Ah Ling Foo
Bessie Rempel Co
Herbert Clifton
Tom Brown Revue

1st half (14-16)
Knox Wilson
Alma Simpson Co

2d half (17-26)
Travsrs ft Douglas
"Weaker Ona"

AMERICAN (loew)
Melva Sisters
sig Franz Troupe
Harry Rose
•"The Protector"
Adeie Oswald
Ara Slaters
Clark A Verdi
•Frawley A West
(One to fill)

2d naif
•Grundy A Young
Vincent Kelly
"Revue De Vogue"
Fleke A Fallon
Clark A Verdi
Maestro Co
(Three to fill)

VICTORIA (loew)
Maestro Co
Lane ft Plant
Tom Davies Co
Edmunds A Leedom
Anna Chandler

2d half
•Frawley ft West
Mack A Lee
Guy Woodward Co
•Jimmy Lyons
Anna Chandler
LINCOLN (loew)

Strasaler'a Animals
Dorothy Roye
BckhoU A Gordon
Carl McCullough
Cook A Lorenz

2d half
Lorlmer Hudson Tr
Beth Challis
Chlsholm ft Breen
Wilson Bros
Archer A Beltord
GREELEY (loew)

•Odeo
Zelda Dunn
Chas Mack Co
Wllkins A Wllklns
Smith A Troy

2d half
•Tommy A Babe Payne
Brown Sisters
"In Wrong"
Moran ft Wheeler
•4 Harmony Kings
DELANCEY (loew)
•Grundy A Young
Schooler A Dickinson
Weber ft Elliott
8 Romano Sisters
(Two to fill)

2d half
8 Rosebuds
Bouthe ft Tobln
Cook A Lorens
Eckhoff A Gordon
George M Roaenar
(One to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
•Tommy A Babe Payne
Mack ft West
"In Wrong"
Hawthorne A Anthony
Lorlmer Hudson Tr

2d ball
Melva Sisters
Hoidea A Herron
Chas Mack Co
Harry Rose
Big Frans Tr
BOULEVARD (loew)
Martin Duo \

Calvin A Thornton
Archer ft Belford
Holden ft Herron
Mel Klee

2d half
Lowe A Baker Sis
Dorothy Roye
Chas Deland Co
Ara Sisters
(One to fill) -

AVB B (loew)
Stelner Duo
•"She Said Yes"
"The Painters"
"Golden Bird"
(One to All)

2d bait
Rock A D.-ew
•Franz Sherman
Harry Mason Co
Rucker A Winifred
Gold Reese A Bdw's
HAMILTON (moss)
Sherwln Kelly
Jack A Tom Weir
Demarest A Doll
Wilson Bros
General Plssno Co

2d bait
ToRan ft Geneva
Harry Tenny Co
"LoU A Lots"
Bill Prultt
Zuhn ft Dries
The Yaltos
JEFFERSON (moss)
Maxim & Morris
Carrie Llllie
Zuhn A Dries
"Lots ft Lots"
Three Mori Bros
(Two to fill)

"Wasn't that good"

Fred Hillebrand
Seea to cast his form on Broadway,

New York

2d half
Cliff Clark
Jack ft Tom Weir
Venetian Gypsies
Scboen ft Walton
General Pisano

- (Two to fill)

PROSPECT (moss)
Belle A Wood »

Seymour A Seymour
Cliff Clark
(One to fill)

2d half
Long A Ward
Jack Marley
(Two to fill)

REGENT (moss)
Togaa A Geneva
Brlggs A Nelson
Francis Renault
"No Half Way"
Murray Bennett

2d bait
Sherwln Kelly
Demarest ft Doll
McNally Dennis ft D
(Two to fill)

Brooklyn
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Eddie Foy
Avon Comedy 4
R B Ball ft Bro
Sbechan A Regay
Stan Stanley 3
Ed Morton
Josle O'Meers
BUSHW1CK (ubo)

"American Ace"
Mr & Mrs J Barry
Bob Hall
Ktmberly A Page
Lee A Cranston
"Ethel Hopkins
B A L Walton

•Jimmy Lyons
Geo Primrose Co

24 halt
Martin Duo
Mack A West
Smith A Troy
K Emmy's Pets
Wllklns A Wllklns
palace (loew)

3 Rosebuds
Al Carpe
Exposition 4
(Two to BID

2d half
Homar Romalne
Millard A Martin
"Big Surprise"
Hawthorne A Anthony
•"Recollections"
ORPHEUM (loew)

Flske A Fallon
Chas Deland. Co
•4 Harmony Kings
•Bell A Eva
(Two to fill)

2d half
8 Romano Sisters
•Zelda Dunn
Edmonds ft Leedom
"Ev'thlng but Truth"
Mel Klee
Strasaler'a Animals

.

FULTON (loew)
Elve>a Sisters
•Soutbe A Tobln
K Emmy's Pets
Brown Sisters
George Rosener

2d halt
Russell A DeWItt
Calvin ft Thornton
Al Carpe
Geo Primrose Co
(One to fill)

2d^ialf
Regan A Rloard
Black ft White

Amsterdam
LYCEUM (ubo)

Ben HUbert
Ford ft Cun Girls
(One to fill)

2d half
Wm Carthy
Holmes ft Hoi I later

Four Renees

Aanlatoa, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Montgomery split)

1st half
Countess Verona
Brown A Jackson
Vlra Bert A Steppers
Kenny ft Hollls
Jordan Girls

Atlanta, Ca.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Birmingham split)

1st half
Wills Gilbert 3
Maryland Singers
Felix ft Palmer
Sylvester ft Vance
Naynon's Birds

Autfuata, Go.
GRAND (ubo)
(Macon split)

1st halt
Blcknell
Martin ft Bayer
McLaln Gates Co
.Frazer Bunce ft H
Carl Rosin I Co

Bakersfield
HIPP (afth)

13-15
Rector Weber ft T
Janls A Oaffney
Lalitte Davis

16-17 ,

Kip A Klppy
3 Denis Sisters

. 18-19
Martelle
Big Jim

Baltimore, Md.
MARYLAND (ubo)

The LeVolos
Martelle
Jones ft Greenlee
Dunne ft Rublnl
Trlxle Friganza
Five Moaconya
Van ft Schenck
5 Lloyds

HIP (loew)
Gibson ft Hall
Edah Deldrldge 3
Arthur Sullivan Co
Qulgley ft Fitzgerald
(One to fill)

Battle Creek
BIJOU (ubo)

Arthur Donnelly
E J Moore Co

2d bait
Geo A Lily Garden
Scott ft Christie
"Don't Lie to Mama"
•Corbett Sbepperd A D
Degnon A Clifton
(One to fill)

Bridgeport, Conn.
POLFS (ubo)

Trennell Duo
Frank Monte
Eva Shirley
Yates A Reed
"Perhaps You're R't"

2d half
Jack ft Forls
Forrest A Church
Pearl Abbott Co
Tom Kelly
Bud ,8nyder Co

PLAZ4 (ubo)
Dolly -ft, Claire
Paul Hamlin
Mack A Wllmsr
"Bomb of Rbelms"

2d half
' Tony Naase
Allman ft Nevlns
Ash ft Lewis
Payton Howard ft L

Buffalo, N. T.
SHEA'S (Ubo)

A A G Falls
Holllday ft Wlllette
Master Singers
Geo Yoeman
E Clifford Co
Dooley ft Sales
Dancing LaVara
OLYMPIC (sun)

Oliver Severn Trio
Stuart ft Olive
All Nation Revue
Morgan A Stewart
(One to fill)

Butte, Mont.
PANTAGES (p)

(12-15)
(Same bill playing
Anaconda 16 Mis-
soula 17)

Great Leon
King A Harvey
Morse Moon Co >
MnSbane ft Hathaway
Juggling Nelson

Calvary
ORPHEUM

"All for Democracy"
Walter Browers
Bert Earl Trio
Helen Trlx ft Sis
Ford Sisters
Paul Decker Co
Mr ft Mrs G Wilde

PANTAOBS (p)
B ft H Gordon
Jue Quon Tal
Barney Williams Co
Navassar Girls .
Sellna's Circus
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Charleatown, IV Vn
PLAZA (sun)

•Xylophone 4
Fred Allen
Gertrude Maglll Co

2d half
Walman A Berry
"Follies de Vogue"
Neal Abel

Charlotte, N. C.
ACADEMY (Ubo)
(Roanoke Bpllt)

1st half
Kennedy A Nelson
Billy Classon
Baker A Rogers

, Tbe Oromwella
(One to fill)

Chattanooga, Tenn.
R1ALTO (ubo)
(Knoxvi)lo split)

lBt/half
Dowltt Young A Sis
Burns A Wllaoif
Florence Rayfield
Scotch Lads ft Lassies
(One to fill)

Chicago
MAJESTIC (orpb)

H Bosworth Co '

"For Pity's Sake"
Lillian Shaw
Adam A Grimtb
Leo Beers
Kane Morley A M
Ramsdeli Duo
PALACE . (orpb)

L Cnvanaugh
Stella Maybew
Frankle Heath
"Children of France"
The Seobacka
Mayo l\ Lynn
I A B SmithHAH Savage
AMERICAN (wva)

Connelly ft Francis
Mabelle Phillips
Crewoll Fantan
Arthur Barrett
"Submarine"
(One to fill)

,
2d half

Dreon Girls .

Knight Benson Trio
College Quintet
(Three to fill)

KEDZIE (wva)
Nelusco ft Hurley
Skclly ft Helt

Coleman & Ray
Mr A Mrs Robs Lewis
Chic Sale

2d bait
Ohio Sale
Myrle Prince Girls
(Three to fill)

Cincinnati, O.
KEITH'S (Ubo)

4 Bolsss
Olga
Rice ft Werner
Ward Bros
Larry Rellly Co
Theo KoBlolf ,0o .

Cleveland, O. ,

HIPPODROME (ubo)
Yerkes Dogs
Miller' A Chapman
A Plokens Oo
Janet Adair
Dugan ft. RaymondJAM Harkins
H Tlmberg Co
Chick Sale
Circus In Toyland

MILES (miles)
Billy King Co
8 Kashner Sisters
Howard ft Jenkins
Ford A Goodrich
(Two to fill)

PR1SCILLA (sun)
Canarls A Cleo
Frozlni
Cheo San' .

•'•

Paul Bauwens
Steele A Edson
Knlgbts Rooators

Colombia, S, C.
PASTIME (Ubo)
(Charleston split)

1st half
Reedor & Armstrong
Cameron Clemons Co
Brlerre A King :

'"

(Two to fill)

Columbus
KEITH'S (Ubo)

El Cleve
Adrian
"The Mlraale"
Kelly A Oalvln
"In tbe Zone" '.,.

Rooney A Bent
4 Morok Sisters
BROADWAY (sun)

Kelly A Davis
"Little Mlsi Up-To-LY
Clay A Robinson
(Three to fill)

SPANISH INFLUENZA
Bills listed In- this Department for next week in cities where the theatres

are closed through the epidemic will play If the theatres reopen before the

commencement of the week.

Any act billed, in doubt, should communicate with its agent or booking-

office.

All artists affected by quarantine should keep in close touch with agents,

so latter can wire immediately on opening- of houses.

DftARfl AND BATH
KUUlTT FOR TWO$14 WEEK

B Mlnuto tram All Theatre*
Overlooking Central Park

$10 WEEK Sill I El PERSONS
Conilitlno of Parlor. Bedroom and Bath

Light, Airy, with All Improvement!

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58th Street and Columbus Clrcls

New fork City

OREBNPOINT (ubo)
2d halt (10-13)

El Cota
Tartan
Murray Bennett
"Heart of Wood"
Ruth Roye

1st half (14-16)
Smith A Kaufman
Sid Townes Co
McCowan Qorden Co
W A A Jones
PR08PECT (ubo)
2d half (10-13)

Brent A Aubrey
"Denver to Frisco"
Duncan Sisters
Arnold A Allman
Moran A Wleer

let half (14-16)
Bob Tip Co
W A A Jones
"Oh Auntie"
"Mr Prexy"
Dolley & Rugel
Pauline's Leopards

2d halt (17-20)
"Heart of Wood"
Herbert Clifton - —

METRO (loew)
Beth Cballlss
Ouy Woodward Co
Moran A Wheeler
Revue De Vogue
(One to fill)

2d half
•Bell A Eva
Schooler A Dickinson
Weber A Elliott
•"Dream Fantasies"
(One to fill)

DE KALB (loew)
Russell & De Witt
Lowe A Baker Sis
Cbisbolm A Breen

WARWICK (loew)
Millard A Marlln
"Big Surprise"
•Frank Sherman
Rock A Drew
(One to fill)

2d halt
Stelner Duo
•"She Said Yes"
Jos K Watson
8 Black Dots
(One to fill)

FLATBL'SH (moss)
Bertie Ford Co
Harry Tenny Co
Jack Marley
Venetian Gypsies
(One to fill)

2d bait
Belle A Wood
Brlggs A Nelson.
Francis Renault
"No Half Way"
Murray Bennett
Hanlon A Clifton

AlllBOT, N. T.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
1st half (14-16)

Cbas Delgbam
Bell Sisters
Mason-Keeler Co
Lynn Cowan
Eddie A Ramsden
Hip A Napoleon

2d half (17-20)
Dancing Cronlns
Marlon Murray
Mr A Mrs Emmett
Darrcll A Edwards

'

tlstse MSBta.. - —.:••-.• :.-.

Royal Gascoynes
Alton, HI.

HIPPODROME (wva)
Golden Troupe
Miller Scott A Fuller

E.HEMMENDINGER • RUPftfF*
Jewelers to the Profession

LIBERTY BONDS ACCEPTED TU. Jon* 971

Cliff Dean Plsyers
Wilson A Doe Doe
"Miss 11120"

2d balf
Juggling Do Lisle
Altoboff Sisters
Maggie Taylor
Senator F Murphy
"Cycle of Mlrth,r

Bay City, Mich.
BIJOU (Ubo)

"Hearts of tbe World"
(Picture)

2d half
(Same as Flint 1st

balf)
Belleville, 111.

WASHINGTON (wva)
Fltcb Cooper
Wanzer & Palmer
Black A White

2d bait
Aerial Bartletts
Jarvls A Harrison
F A O Demont
Birmingham, Ala.

LYRIC (ubo)
(Atlanta split)

1st half

Potter & Hartwell
Ezra Mathews Co
"Century Revue"
Saxon & Clinton
Paul LeVar A Bro

Itnaton
KEITH'S (ubo)

"Hands Across Sea"
J C Nugent Co
Will lams A Wolfus
M7e NIKa-Jo
Cartmell A Harris
Julian Hall
Merlo's Cockatoos
Ideal •

ORPHEUM (loew)
Harvey DeVora 3
Sterling Sis
Mumford A Thompson
Geo Randall Co
Jo* Cook
(One to till)

Camden, N. J.
TOWERS (ubo)

/ 2d half (10-12)
0. & A Keeley
Pletro
"The Love Farm"
5 Famous Lloyds

Canton, O.
LYCEUM (ubo)

Lelgb A Lelgbton
Granville A Mack
Elsie Williams Co
Qulnn & Caverly
Chief Caupollcon
3 Apnllos
Cedar Rnplds, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Mowatt A Mullen
Ferguson A Sunderland
Jessie Hayward Oo
Grant Gardner
Boganny Troupe

2d half
Taylor Triplets
Tbe Vagrants
"Two Weeks' Notice"
Farmerettes
Latour A Gold
Aeroplane Girls
Champaign, HL
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Frank Carmen
Mclroy Sisters
Housh A LaVello
Franklyn Fay
Slatko's Rolllckers

2d half
Nelusco & Herloy
Toranir'Rnr- ;: -*=-« ••

-
Martba Hamilton Co
Arnold A Taylor
Valleclta A Leopards
Chnrlrnton, S. 0,
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Columbia split)

let half
Leonard!
"Th<? War Widows"
Meson A Gwynae
Ziska A King

Cal Dean A Girl
Donald Dunn
Brown's Highlanders

2d half
Johnson Dean Revue
"Revue DeLux"
Larry Comer
Ruth Howell Trio
(One to BID
LIMCOLN (wva)

Juggling Dolislo
Ross A Leduc
Homborg A Lee
Odlva A Seals
(One to fill) •

2d halt
Connelly & Francis
Valentine Vox
(Three to fill)

WILSON (wva)
Ray Samuels
Bobby Henebaw
Phyllis Oilmoro Co
College Quintet
Adonis A Dog

2d balf "

Rose A Dell
Skclly A Helt
Ray Samuels
Brown's Highlanders
(One to fill)

McVICKER'S (loew)
Jim Doherty
Broughton A Turner
June Mills
"Peacock Alley"
Celestial Duo
Alexandria
Zara Carmen 3

-Alex'-Bros- &.Evelyn
Chllllrothe, O.
MAJESTIC (aun)

Lo Ve A Wilbur
Neal Abel

Dallas, Tex.
MAJESTIC (inter)

Kenney A LaFranco
Frank Stafford Co
Mazier A Thompson
Frederick Bowers
Norton A Nicholson
Claire Rochester
4 Portia Sis

JEFF (hip)
Feeley A Dura
Dot A Alma Wilson
McHenry A Dean
Groat Richard
"Hooslor Girls"

Davenport, In.
COLUMBIA (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Dreon Girls
"Farmerettes"
John Geiger
Silver Fountain
(One to fill)

2d balf
Nelson's Novelty
Mowatt A Mullen
Edward Farrell Co
Jean Barrios
Baker A Mag. Girls

Dayton, O.
KEITH'S (Ubo)

Bon Beyer Co
Race A Bdge
M Montgomery
A Latell Co
4 Haloy SUters
Rlgoletto Bros
H A Seymour
4 Ankers

j^ryPHBitSIS* TJIl ^EM TRUSS (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Althofl Sisters
Valentine Vox

Automobile Driving and Repairing Taught
Women—quickly, moderately qualified Iter] CroM. National
DctVnac l^aiiue. Government Service. Public Tixl, I'rl-

vate Chauffeur. Woman'! Motor Vocational Corp* A
Coamopclltan. 231 Wcit 30th 8t. flrnd fur Folder V.

Aak Dorntlir dt Arrlllo, Adelaide Murray. Cta*. AJdriCh.



24 BUY BONDS
Martha Hamilton Co
Trovato
(One to Oil)

2d bait
Frank Carmen
Wilson A Van
Lorraine A Bannister

Sranzer A Palmer
reat Golden Tr

Denver
ORPHEUM

DoHaven A Parker
Bison City 4
Columbia A Victor
Maria Lo Co
Cervo
Amorou Sisters

Colin * Glass
PANTAOES (p)

Galettl's Baboons
Dsnlshawa Dancers

Silly Elliott

eddiugton ft Grant
Talby ft Harty

Trio

Dti Moines. leu
ORPHEUM

. (Sunday opening)
Grace LaKue
Hilton A DeLong Bis

Gordon ft Kern
Tina Lerner
Keane ft Wblte
Horace Golden Co
EMPRESS (wva)

Newklrk ft Homer Olrls

Leila Shaw Co
Cbaa Kenna

.

Dining Car Mlnatrels
(One to am

Detroit
TEMPLB (ubo)

"Only Olrl"
Henri Henlere Co
Parsons ft Irwin
Ned Norworlh Co
Haolon Duo
Nadgl
Fields & Conlin
ORPHEUM (miles)

Caesar Rlvoll

Rosalie Aeeber
Jewott & Elgin
Homer ft Dubard
"Who Is He?"
Barnotds Dogs

Dorchester. Haas.
FRANKLIN (loew)

Francis ft Wilson
Maxoc ft Morris

Jack Kennedy Co
Brown ft Barrows

2d balf

Tbe Heonlngs
Buddy Walker .

"Lonely Soldier"

8 Koztllas

Dul>uqtie, la.

MAJESTIC (wva)
King ft Brown
Doberty & Scalia

Clark ft Frsncls
Marino ft MaleT
Old Soldier Fiddlers

(One to Oil) M
2d bait

No Sbow
Duloth

ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening)

Edward a Revue
Bwor ft Avey
Joe Browning
Una Clayton Co
H ft Ellsworth
Pago Hack ft Mack

E. St. Louis. 111.

ERBER'S (wva)
Aerial Bartletts

James ft Parsons
F ft Dumont
Saranoff A 8oala

2d bait
Lew HuS
Valayda
Harris A Nolan
Hlckey Bros

Edmonton
PANTAOES (PX

Jack Qoldle
Cbung Hwa 4
Frankle Rice
Fields A Wells
Scrantons
(One to Oil)

Elmlra, N. Y.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Zematre A Smith
Synco
Sperrey A Rae
"Who's Who"

2d bait
Olga ft A Woods
Ben & Hulbert
Burns A Frablto
Torcat'e Roosters

Evansvllle, Ind.
GRAND (wva)

(Terre Haute split)

Tbleseons Pets
Tracy Palmer A T
Mayor A Manlcuro
Wood Young A Phillips
Kirksmltb Sis

- Fall River* Mass.
BIJOU (loew)

Geo A Lily Garden
Scott ft Christie
"Don't Lie to Mama"
Corbott Shcppard A D
The Fre8cotta

2d halt
Harvey De Vora -3

Mumlord A Thompson
Geo Randall Co
Joe Cook
Tbe Frescotts

Flint. Mich.
PALACE (Ubo)

F A M Hrltton
Go Get 'Em Rogers
Hal Stephens Co
Stone ft- Hayes
"A Long Way from
Broadway"

2d bait
(Same as Lansing 1st

bait)

Ft. noiiite, la.
PRINCESS (wva)

Wells ft Crest
Cora Oreve \

Francis A Hume
Jonlas Huwullana

2d halt
"Yankee Princess"

Fort Worth, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Nestor A Vincent
Etklna Fay ft E
Ruth Budd
Vtollneky
Lee Kahlmnr Co
(Two to Oil)

Freano
HIPP (a&b)

Kip & Klppy
Martellc
2 Denis Sisters
Big Jim
(One to fill)

2d half
Dcodata ft Co
Moore ft Gray
Tom & Pearl Almond
Ward Baker Co .

Burke ft Lee
"Hun Chasers"

Galve«ton, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(14-15)
(Same bill plays Aus-

tin 10-17 ; Waco 18-

1U)
Debourg Sisters
Hobson & Ueatty
J K Emmett
Jennings ft Mack
Girl 1,000 Eyes
Charles Wilson
10 Gypsys

Grand Rapids
EMPRESS (Ubo)

Tecbow's Cats
M Burkhardt
McDevitt K A L
Nonette
Leo Zarrell Co
"Rubevlllo"

Ct. FnlU, Mont.
PANTAGES (p)

(15-ltt)

(Same bill playing
Helena 18)

Tom Edwards Co
The Youngers
"The Owl"
Manning Feeney A K
Reeves A Geynor Girls

. Hamilton, Can.
LYRIC (ubo) -

Dasch ft Russell
RoBe A Moon
H Deresford Co
Wm Ebbs
Ames ft Wlnthrop
Ball Bros

LOEW (loew)
Geo A May LePevre
•Vivian 6 Nagel
"Sherman was Wrong"
Payton A Hlckey
Oxford Trio

Hartford, Conn.
' POLI'S (ubo)

Mlttan
Forrest ft Church
Eddie Henley
"Motorboatlog"
Wm A Mary Rogers
J Clark Co

2d balf
Fern Blglow A K
Horn ft Ferris
Dalton A Hackett
Harvey Haney A G
BurnB .ft K Iseen
"Playmates"

Holiokon. N. J.
LOEW (loew)

Orben ft Dixie
Harry Mason Co
Fredericks ft Palmer
Gold Reese ft E
(One to fill)

2d bait
Mack ft Rending
"Golden Bird"
Geo Armstrong
Marlotte's Manikins
(One to fill)

IInunton, Tex.
PRINCE (up)

Sully Rogers ft Sully
Creighton A Crolghton
Dancing Tyrol Is

Lew Wilson
"Arabian Nights"
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Aerial Degroffs
.'Dnnny ft Lynn..
Grace Dcmar
McWnttcra ft Tyson
Frlttl Schcff
Harry Van Foasen
Melody Gnrclen

InillnnnpnlU
KEITH'S (ubo)

Les Kllllen*
Clinton ft Rooney
O'Donnell & Ulalr
Ben Dcely Co
"No Man's Land"

J & B Thornton
Howard's Ponies

Itlmrn. N. Y.
STAR (ubo)

Wood A Lawson
Ed Howard 8
Billet 13

2d halt
StaUer ft Scott
Coy De Trlckey
"Who's Who"

Jackson, Mich.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Artols Bros
Van A Vernon
Kingsbury Dano Co
Miller A Lyle
"Makers of History"

2d half
"Vanity Fair"

Jacksonville, Fla.
ARCADE (ubo)
(Savannah split)
(Sunday opening)

1st half
Catherine Powell
Clark ft Budd
Mary MaxOeld -

"All for tbe Ladles"
(One to OH)
Jersey City, IV. J.
KEITH'S (ubo)
2d half (10-13)

Bob Tip Co
Boyle ft Bryan
H Holmao Co
Nlta Johnston
Smith ft Kaufman

1st half (14-16)
D Southern Co
J A J Powers
"Spirit of Happiness"
Arnold A Allman
Rocomora ft Savage

Johnstown, I'a.

MAJESTIC (ubo)
Oreno A Piatt
Klaes ft Termini
Chas Turls Co
Marie Stoddard
Tbe Brads
Kalamaaoo, Mich.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Alvln ft Alvtn
"lay A Ktldult
"Mus Conservatory"
Amelia Cairo
Ohoy Heng Wha Tr

2d balf
(Same as Jackson 1st

half)

Kansas City, Mo.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Nelson Terry
Fern ft Davis
"Devltatlon"
Julie Ring Co
Halm Weller Co
Equilll Bros
Marie Nordstrom

PANTAGES (p)
"Quakert'n to Bway."
Emily Darrell Co
Marlon Munson Co
Coscia A Verdi
3 liar to s

Al Wbolman
Knoxvllle, Tenn.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Chattanooga split)
1st halt

Hawaiian Duo
Lamb's Manikins
(Three to 011)

Lnnslns;. Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

Wright A Earl
Glenn ft Jenkins
Mattie Cboate Co
Peerless Trio
Four Meyakos

2d halt
(Same as Battle Creek

let balf)
Lima, O.

ORPHEUM (sun)
Gus Shy Co
Princess Pauaht Co
Lo Ve A Wilbur

2d half
Gus Shy Co
Conway ft Fields
Radium Models

Lincoln, Neb.
ORPHEUM

Gilbert ft Frledlander
Kennedy A Rooney
Mack ft Williams
Willie Solar
Carl Jorn
Mile Dazle Co
LIBERTY (wva)

"Mystic Garden"
Frances Dyer
Homer Ltnd Co

2d halt
Dublin Girls
Jonlas Hawallans
(One to All)
Little Rock, Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Burns ft Jose
Beatrix Doane
Shrnpnel Dodgers
Kramer ft. Mortnr. -
Futuristic Revue

2d halt
Keno Keycs Melrose
Argo ft Virginia
Dewolf Sisters
Arthur Dengon
Great Jensen

Ln» Anireles
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Clark ft Bergman
Mrs T Whlffen

Eddie Foyer"
Florence Tempest
Kltaro Japs
"Where TblngB Hap"
Tracey A McBrlde
PANTAOES (p)

Kuma 4 --••

J Flynn Minstrels
P Da8Sl Co
Fennell A Tyson
Empire Comedy 4

HIPP (a&b)
Lowe A De Marlow
Bessie Welsh
Carroll Keating A Fay
Swiss Song Birds
Hooper ft Burkhardt
Reo ft Helmar -

2d halt
Seymour ft Dupres
Dale Wilson
Redmond ft Wells
Tbe Zellna's
Rector Weber A T
Walter Baker A Co

Louisville, Ky.
ANDERSON (ubo)

Tbe Geralds
Doc O'Neil
"Some Bride"
Claudia Coleman
"Forest Fires"
Great Lester
De Kock Troupe

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Nashville split)

1st half
Stagpoole A Spire
Gray A Graham
Cheyenne Minstrels •

Johnny Burke
"Over There"

Macon, Ga.
GRAND (ubo)
(Augusta split)

1st half
The Dohertys
Biff Bang 3
Farber A Tayler
Clifford Walker
Woods Musical 8

Madison, Win.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Tbe Florenls .

George Everett
"Hello People Hello"
Fred Elliott
Diaz Monks

2d half
Hudson Sisters
"Exemption"
Zeno A Mandel
Lobse ft Sterling
(One to Oil)

Mansfield, O.
MEMORIAL (sun)

2d balf
Rlppels Pets
Coleman ft Ray

Merlden, Conn.
POLl'8 (ubo)

"Hearts of tbe World"

Mempbla, Tenn.
ORPHEUM

J B Hymer Co
Bert Melrose
Dooley A Nelson
"Shrapnel Dodgers"
Princess Kalama Co
Libonatl
Ston Sisters

Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (orph)

Leon Errol Co
Laura Hoffman
Milt Collins
Aleen Stanley
Lew Madden Co
3 Daring Sisters
"Calendar Girl"

PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

HerbertB Dogs
Sidney Taylor Co
Hudson Sisters
Wm Lawerence
Irving A Ward
Chlng Ling Toye Co

2d halt
Downs A Oomez
Homberg A Lee
Marcelle
Fred Sosman
Crewell Fanton
(One to Oil)

Minneapolis
ORPHEUM

"Camouflage"
LyonB ft Yosco
Bensee A Balrd
Marlon Weeks
Valente Bros
Reno
Bankoff Co

PANTAOES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Noodles Fagln A Co
Cannibal Maids
F Tlnney's Players
McClellan A Carson
Hugo Lutgens
"Act Beautiful"

Mobile, Ala.
GRAND (ubo)

(New Orleans split)
1st balf

Id la Selblnl Co•£'. .'.'.

Nevlns A Mayo
"Pianovllle"
Detzcl A Carroll
Richards

Mollne, 111.
PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Taylor Triplets
Marker ft Scbenck
Leigh Delacey Co
Two Vagrants
"Lovetts Conoentr'n"

2d halt
Bantry A Norton
Gllmore Brown Co
John Gelger
Boganny Troupe
(One to fill)

Montgomery. Ala.
GRAND (ubo)
(Aonlston split)
(Sunday opening)

1st half
Cliff Bailey Duo
3 Serenadera
Holliday A Neville
Howard A Sadler
Misses, Chaironte

Montreal
LOEW (loew)

"Birds in Dreamland"
Anderson A Goines
Belle Oliver
•Alexander Gaden Co
Weir A Temple
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d half (10-13)

Bert Hughes Co
Elisabeth Mayne
George Rollln
Lee ft Cranston
F SImms Co
Martin A Webb
8 Eddys

1st half (14-16)
Brent A Aubrey
Sid Townes Co
"Heart of Wood"
"Grenadier Girls"

2d halt (17-20)
Valerie Bergere Co
Daisy Jean
Dooley A Rugel

Muskogee, Okla.
BWAY (hp)
(Sunday only)

Archie Onrl
Ward A Cullen
Howard A Wblte
Patrlcola
"Handicap Girls"

Nashville, Tenn.
PRINCESS (ubo)
(Louisville spilt)

1st bait
Butter A Dell
"A Night In June"
Logan A Geneva
(Two to fill)

Newark, IT. J.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

1st half .

Juliette Bush
J A K Boyle
Gertrude Hoffman
Karhnum
Frlacoe A Band
"Submarine Spy"

2d bait
Bkelly A Hike
"Denver to Frisco"
Amelia Stone Co
Gertrude Hoffman
Smith A Kaufman
"What Girls Can Do"
Gus Edwards Revue
New Haven, Cobb.

BIJOU (ubo)
Eddie Montrose
Lony Naase
Every Man's Sis
Clover Lear 3
Nortblane Rlano A N
Frank Monte
Leonard A Wlllard
"B'men of Rhelma"
(One to fill)

PALACE (ubo)
Fern Blglow A K
Barry Girls
Dunbar A Turner
McGowan Gordon Co
Tom Kelly
Payton Howard ft L

2d balf
Treunell Duo
Grace De Winters
Yates A Reld
"Perhaps Your Right"
(Two to fill)

New Orleans)
ORPHEUM

Elsa Ryan Co
Lincoln Highwayman
Elsa Ruegger
Shattuck ft O'Neil
Marion Harris
Samayoa
Sterling A Marguerite

PALACE (ubo)
(Mobile split)

1st half
Peterson Bros
"That Girl Quartette"
8am Lelbert Co
Lazar A Dale
(One to fill)

New Rochelle, N. Y.
LOEW (loew)

Alfred Farrell Co
Jos K Watson
8 Black Dots

2d half
Judge A Oall
Exposition 4
(One- to 011)

> or folk, VSU
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st balf
Lord A Fuller
El Cota
San Yern Tr
(Two to fill)

Oakland
ORPHEUM

Mack A Lockwood
Brendel A Bert

Leipzig
Emerson A Baldwin
LaSova A Gllmore
Rev E- Gorman
-PANTAOES (P)

Permalns A Shelly
"Pretty Soft"
Vlctorlo Trio
Rekoma
(One to 011)
MACDONOUGH (oAb)
Polly
Robinson A Martin
3 Harmony Girls
Betty A Allen Letber
Paul Klelst A Co
3 Lees

2d half
Malcolm A La Mar
Weston Duo -

Lyman A Claire Woods
American Mel Maids
Doyle A Elaine .-

"The Patriots"

Okla dry, Okie.
LIBERTY (bp)

Archie, Onrl
Ward A Cullen
Howard A Wblte
Patrlcola
Handicap Girls

Omaha, Neb.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
C Cunningham
Vadle A Gygl
Dunbar's Hussars
"Efficiency"
Wallace Galvln
Margot Francois A P
Courtney Sisters

Omahn, Neb.
EMPRESS (wva)

"Tstea Motoring"
Elise Schuyler
"Aeroplane Girls"
(One to Oil)

2d half
Wells A Crest
Homer Llnd Co
Grant Gardner
Four Kings -

Ogdea
PANTAGES (p)

(17-1H)
Anderson A Rean
"World in Harmony"
"Ocean Bound"
"Fashions de Vogue"
Eddie Ross

Passaic, N. J.
PLAVHOUSE (ubo)

2d balf (10-12)
Musical Mack
Emmet ft LeddyW E Knlbloe Co
Brown A Demont
Martin ft Florence

Pnterson. N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
1st balf (14 -Id)

Angle Weimere
Dowly A Pales
Nip A Tuck

2d half (17-20)
Gray A Miller
H Herbert Co
"Bachelor's Romance"

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (ubo)

8 Eddys
Gasper A Sinclair
Harry Hines
Burns A Ardlne
"Beat Sellers"
Clifton Crawford
"Crosby Corner's"
Claude Roode

Pittsburgh
HARRIS (ubo)

Robbie Gordone
Mlgnon
Sarah Bernhardt Co
Basil A Arnold
Beaumont A Arnold
Claire Vincent Co
SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)
Hart ft Diamond
Gardner A Bartell
Townsend ft Wilbur
Peterson K A A
La Mont 3

Portland, Ore.
ORPHEUM

"On High Seas"
Misses Campbell
Al Herman
Smith A Austin
Holmes A Wells
Georgalls Trio
Jack Alfred Co

PANTAGES (p)
"Help Police"
Camoron Gnylor Co
"Detective Keane"
American, Hawaiian 3
Kremka Bros
Bailey A Austin
Providence, R. I.

KEITH'S (ubo)
Brent A Aubrey
Barry Girls
Donald Roberts
Hallen A Hunter
Chas Grapewin Co
Frank Gaby
Nan Halpcrln- -----r
Tarznn

EMERY (loew)
Tbe Hennlnga
Bob Mills
"Lonely Soldier"
3 RozelloB
Maxwell Quintet'

2d balf
Francis ft Wilson
Maxon A Morris
Jack Kennedy Co
(Two to nil)

Richmond, Vs.
LYRIC (ubo)

. (Norfolk split)
. 1st half

Florence Tlmponl
"Pay As You Enter"
Ben Bernle
"The Bell Days"
(One to Oil)

Roanoke, Va.
ROANOKE (ubo)
(Cbarlotte split)

1st half
Plsano ft Bingham
Zeigler Twins A Band
Pauline Welsh Co
(Two to Oil)

Rochester
TEMPLE (ubo)

Helen Ware
Briscoe ft RauhJAW Hennings
Halllgao A Sykes
Adolpbus Co
Loney Haskell
Doris Dare
Taylor 3

Hockford, III.

PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Loose A Sterling
Four Buttercups
"Exemption"
Sid Lewis
Johnson Dean Revue

2d halt
Tbe Florenls
Nora Kelly
Leigh Delacey Co
Geo Everett
"Hello People Hello"
Sacramento, Cal.

ORPHEUM
(14-15)

Same bill plays
Stockton 16-17; Frea-
no 18-10)
"Girl on Magazine"
Mellett Sisters
Fisher Hawley Co
Creole Fashion Plate
Herrs A Preston
Albert Vertcbamp -.

Aus Crelghtona
HIPP (afth)

DeRocber A Lee
Malcolm A Raymond
Herbert Belbew A Co
Bobby Van Horn
"The Patriots"

2d bait
Tbe Larconlous
Dressier A Wilson
Simpson A Moore
Adolpbo
All Star Quartette
Jack Levy A Girls
Lalttte Davis

Sntclaaw, Mich.
JEFFERS - STRAND

(wva)
Vanity Fair

2d half
Wassman Co
Lorner Girls
George Yeoman
Bert Wbeeler Co
(One to Oil)

St. Lnala
ORPHEUM

Geo Wblte Co
Wellington Cross
Seabury A Shaw
Bessie Browning
Arnaut Bros
Ishlkawa Japs
Gardner A Hartman
Gordon ft Rica
COLUMBIA (wva)

Astor Four
Bert Howard
Frances Owne A Co
Frank Terry
M Burke ft Boys

G O H (wva)
Cartetta
Frances .

Harry Fiddler
George ft Toney '

Cooney Sisters
Nick Hufford
Langdon ft Smith
Edward Esmond Co
Kulolias Hawallans
IMPERIAL (wva)

Harris ft Nolan
Guerro ft Carmen
Covert ft Marshall
The Newmans

2d half
Housch A LaVelle
Fltcb Cooper
Covert A Marshall
(One to Oil)

KINGS (wva)
DeWlntera A Rose
Gllroy Haynes A M
Taylor ft Arnold
Hlckey Bros
Lew Hoft

2d bait
Tbe Belmonts
Miller Scott ft F
Princess Kalama
Tabor A Green
SaranofT ft Sonla •

St. Paul
ORPHEUM

..(Sunday opening) .

C MacDonald
Paul Decker Co
Lauder Bros
M Farrell Co
Rodrlquez Bros
Roy Harrah Co

Salt Lake
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Root T Haines
Lou Holts

(Continued on

A Moskofa Cc — -

Shaw A Campbell
Leighton Bros
Wilfred Clark Co
Qautler's Shop

PANTAGES (p)
Lucy Gillette
"Bon Voyage"
Morattl Linton Co
Creamer Barton A B
Parish A Peru
J A D Miller

San Antonio, Tex.
ROYAL (hp)

Frank LeDeut
Nancy Boyer Co
ChasAlthoff
"ReeTGuys" '

MAJESTIC' (inter)
Will Ferry /
Willing ft Jordan'
J C Lewis Co
Stanley A Blrnea
Wblte Coupons ..

Charles Irwin
Ths Littlejohns

San Diego.
PANTAGES (p)

"Stockings"
"Mile a Minute"
Hooper A Burkhardt
Wlnton Bros
Fred Kelly
Spanish Dancers

HIPP (afth)
Seymour A Dupres
Rae A Faulkner
0'Rourke A Atkinson
The Zellnas
.Redmond A Wells
"Girl from Starland"

2d balf
Reo A Helmar
Janls A Gaffney
Hooper A Burkhardt
"Girl from Surland"
Pickett A Plunkett

San Francisco
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
A Rash Co
Whipple Huston Co
Pistel A Cuching
Yvette A Saranoft
Imbot Conn A Coreene
Julius Tannen
Doree's Celebrities
Jas Watts Co
Jas J Morton

PANTAGES (p)
"He's a Devil"
Miller Packer A Sels
Jackie A Billy
Tbe Norvellos
Wbeeler A Potter
"Red Fox Trot"

CASINO (aftb)
(Sunday opening)

Jack A Gill
Marimba Band
Adler A Clark
8 Harvsrds
Myrtle Crowe ft Co
Steve Freda

HIPP (afth)
(Sunday opening)

Eary A Eary
Lol Mon Kim
McGreevey ft Doyle
Gregg A Wilson
"A Real Pal"
La Rose A Lane
Fred Ferdinand
4 Arrens

Savannah, Ga,
BIJOU (ubo)

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

Stuart Sisters
Frank Crummlt
Mlddletown A Spellm'r
Norwood A Hall
Bally Hoo 8 '

Schenectady, N. T.
PROCTORS (ubo)
1st half (14-16) .

Venetian DuoBAH Mann
Lydell A Macey
Mary Donobue
Tennessee Ten

2d half (17-20)
Lynn Cowan
Homstead 5
Darras Bros
Gonne A Alberts
Capes Family

Seattle
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
"Married via Wire"
Gallagher A Rolley
Dickinson ft Deagon
Walter C Kelly
3 O'Gorman Girls
Prosper ft Maret
Syllve Loyal Co

PANTAGES (p)
"The Love Race"
J T Ray Co
3 Bullowa Girls
Green A Pugh
Helen Morettl
Jack LaVler

Sioux City, Is*

-

ORPHEUM (wva)
Annette A Morrell
Nadelle & Follette
"Yankee Prlncesa"

2d half
Herman A Shirley
Drew ft Wallace
"Somewhere in Fr"
Moran A Mack
Col D A Grandd'r -

(One to fill)

page 26.)
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OBITUARY
Jack Lafayette (Golet, Storts and

Lafayette) died in Las Vegas of tuber-
culosis.

Tba wife of James Kelly (Empire
Comedy Four) died in Baltimore, Oct.
3, of pneumonia.

Bert Simmon*, advertising manager
for Kecncy's, Brooklyn, fell ill of Span-

GONE
The BMt MOTHER in the World

FRANCES GOLD
October tth. 1918—Aged €2 Year*
Mourned ilsctrely toy her two daughters.

BELLE GOLD CROSS
and

MARION COLD LEWIS

ish influenza last week and died Oct.
3 at his home.

Frank StienfeM died Oct. 6 at Vic-
toria, B. C. He was local manager of
the Pantages theatre. Death was sud-
den, caused by pneumonia.

' Edith Strickland, age 35, costumer of
Chicago and well known to theatricals,
died Oct. 8 at her home in Chicago of
influenza.

J. J. Clark, of the moving picture
agency of Hart & Clark, who recently

IN LOVING MEMORY
of My Darling

MOTHER
Who paiied away Sept. 23rd, 1918.

FREDERICK B. MANATT

opened offices in the Putnam building,

was stricken with influenza while at

work and died at his home Sept. 29.

Tad E. Faust (Faust and Faust) died
at the Methodist Hospital, Des Moines,
la., Sept. 29. Death was due to pneu-
monia. The deceased was ill five days.

The remains shipped to Columbus, O.

Lilli. Bush (Lillian Quackenbush)
died Oct. 7 at Hoboken, N. J. .The de-
ceased was in burlesque, her last en-

Sigement being with the Joyland
iris. The body was taken to Mahwa,

N. J., for burial.

Jack Kaaton, of Jack and Grace
Keaton, died at Lowell, Mass., Oct. 7,

of influenza. The National Vaudeville
Artists was notified Tuesday and ar-

IH LUV1MU MEMORY

SADIE GIBBSON
Was p«Hid thii life on Sept. 27th. 1918.

il»y Uod lute tier u we knew her.

Our dMPMt'rtgreta to her hutband,
JACK GARFIELD.

MR. and MRS. DAVE ROSE

ranged to have the remains sent to ,

Boston for burial.

Clifton L. McNally, for many years
manager of the Scenic, Pawtucket, R.
I., died in that city last week as the
result of penumonia following an at-
tack of Spanish influenza. He was well
known in down-east theatricals.

John J. (Jack)- Kaaton, a vaudeville
single known 'as the "Komical Kuss,"
died of pneumonia, presumably follow-
ing influenza, Oct. 6, in Lowell, Mass.
The deceased was about 45 years of
age.

_-. John A. Conquest, father of Ida Con-
quest, died from heart failure, at his

-

home in New York, Oct. 6. The de-
ceased for many years was well known
in Boston business circles. He was 67
years of age.

Hugh F. Blaney died in Baltimore
Oct. 2 of double pneumonia. He was
appearing at the Garden, that city, as

a "single act'
r when taken ill. The re-

mains were shipped to Pittsburgh, his
home town, by the Baltimore Lodge
of Elks.

Harry Preicott, well known as a
song demonstrator and salesman for
Harry Von Tilzer, died from pneu-
monia, following influenza in Omaha
last week.

' He spent most of his time
away frqm New York and had but re-
cently started on a trip.

George M. McManns, father of the
cartoonist, died at his home in Brook-
lyn, Oct. 3, age 70. The deceased was
known as a theatrical manager, hav-
ing been associated in St. Louis for
several years with James Butler, also
Edwin Hunter Pendleton Arden, ac-

. IN REMEMBRANCE
of

HY FRIEND

HUGHIE BLANEY
Died Oct. 2nd, 1918.

JACK HENRY

with the Casino, Brooklyn,
time he was a show printer.

At one

tor-playwright, died suddenly from
heart failure, at 15 E. 33d street, New
York, Oct. 2. From the time of his
appearance in the leading part in
"Zorah" in 1899, His reputation was
that of one of the most capable lead-
ing men on the American stage. He
was rehearsing for a new play, "The
Three Wise Men," when he died. Mr.
Arden was born in. St. Louis in 1864
and was by turns cowboy, clerk, poli-
tician, newspaper reporter, actor and
theatrical manager.

John J. Williams, an old time come-
dian who had appeared in dramatic

In Fond Memory
of my

Dear Departed Friend

HARRY PRESCOTT.
May He Rett In Peace

EDDIE CANTOR

productions, vaudeville and pictures,

died of heart failure at the Knicker-
bocker Hospital,- New York, Oct 5.

He was born in Lynn, Mass., 62 years
ago. Mr. Williams was the original

"Peck's Bad Boy,* 'and starred in that
piece for several seasons. His last

theatrical engagement was with David
WaVfield in "Vanderdecken." -When
stricken he was on his way to Fort
Lee to work on a picture with Mar-
guerite Clark. The funeral, Oct. 7,-

was in charge of the Elks, the deceased
having been a charter, member of the
Portland, Ore., Lodge.

FRAZEE'S APPLICATION GRANTED.
When Judge Philbin of the Supreme

Court granted H. H. Frazee's appli-
cation to open the default and defend
the action, which Alexander A. Aarons
brought against him, it was on the
condition, Frazee furnish a surety
company bond of $4,000 to se'eure

judgment which might be entered
against him by the plaintiff's attor-
neys, Henry J. & Frederick E. Gold-
smith. Frazee was allowed one week's
time to furnish the bond, Sept. 27 to
Oct. 4. Upon the expiration of that
period it was discovered he had failed

to fill it, leaving Aarons to enter judg-
ment for the amount. The litigation

concerns- the- questLon..aJ..the.LAustra-.
lian rights to Fred Jackson's farce,

"A Full House." Aarons, who alleges
that he owns the world's rights, sold
Frazee the rights to the American and
Canadian territory. Frazee, he al-

leges, without authority, in turn sold
the Australian rights to Hugh Ward
for $3,500.

NEW ACTS.
Four American Girls (jack Henry).
"Oh, Aunty I" with 11 people (Bur-

ton Dudley).

Denis Chabot (Chabot and Dixon),
single.

Amelia Stone and Co., musical com-
edietta.

Victor Stone in new one-act alle-
gorical play called "Everyone."
Frisco and Jazz Band (Harry

Weber).

Lilian Teece, recently returned from
Australia.

Barnes and Lorraine, "Romance a La
Handcar" (Rose" & Curtis),

"jack W. Kell (Jack W. Riano) has
rejoined his former partner, Bill John-
son. '

•

Henry Lewis (recently with "Doing
Our Bit"), new act by Aaron Hoffman
(Lewis & Gordoi.).

Eddie Gordon in an act formerly
played by Harry Haywood and Co.
(Harry A. Shea).

The Wyoming Trio, two men and a
girl, Billy Kirkwood, Jack Ohlman, and
Kitty Stone. (Pat Casey.) •

Adelaide and Hughes in their new
dancing act, booked to headline at
the Palace, New York, Nov. 18.

Suzanne Roccomora and Jean Sav-
age, "Oh Frenchy" (Henry Chester-
field).

"Four Aces and a Queen," with Jack
Weiner (also managing the turn), Lil-

lian Berse and William Bellevue (Wil-
liam B. Friedlander).

"On Manila Bay," a new spectacular
turn will be tried out by E. F. Chester
next week. Mr. Chester originally
produced "Married via Wireless.

The former "Married" sketch in
which Homer Mason and Margaret
Keeler appeared on the big time is now
playing the small time entitled "If I

Were You."

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Eddie Gar vie, "Listen Lester."
Emily Lea, "Gloriana."
Ruth Donnelly with Sophie Tucker

in "A Fat Chance."

Alice Hegeman and Ergotti's Lili-

putians, "Glorianna."

Danny Murphy and Pam Travers in

"Listen Lester."
Bobby O'Ncil with Joe M. Gaites'

musical show, now rehearsing 'Take
It From Me." Mr. O'Neil has been
with the Gus Edwards' Hotel Mar-
tinique revue. He was placed for the
production by Mr. Edwards, who has
him under contract.

E. Ray Goetz has formed a second
company of "Hitchy-Koo," which
takes to the road soon. Frank Shea
will play the Raymond Hitchcock role.

Others in the cast are Carrie Rey-
nolds, Sam Collins, and Vallie Belasco
Martin. *

Felix Adler has been engaged as
leading comedian for John Cort's pro-
duction of "Listen Lester," written by
Harry Cort and George Stoddart,
music by Harold Orlob. Others in the
cast are Emma Carus, Gertrude Van-
derbilt, Clifton Webb, Winona Winter,
Eddie Garvey, Florence Earle.

Oliver Moroaco has settled a claim
against the Clarksdale opera house
pending for some time, since the
Morosco production of "Peg O' My
Heart," concluded its engagement in

the Clarksdale, Miss., theatre. When,
the comedy ended its road tour in

Clarksdale, the company disbanded and
left for other parts. All scenery and
.costumes were stored in the opera
house. ~ When "called upon t* -deliver-

the scenery and dresses, only one-third
was forthcoming, the rest having been
lost or damaged. The cause was finally

settled last week between the plain-
tiff's attorneys, House, Grossman &
Vorhaus, and the manager of the
theatre.

BILLS NEXT WEEK. -

(Continued from page 24.)
8
n»ou^,?y^, 9- ?• Trenton, ft. J.ORPHEUM <*!] TAYLOR (Ubo)

i& balf 2d half (10-12)
Annette A Morrell Josephine Sabet
Francis A Hume Harry Burn*
Cora Oreve Wolr A Stewart
(Ona to HID "Some Baby"
South Bend. tad.

Ru,n BfM
OKPHEUM (wva) Troy, N. T.
(Sunday opening) PROCTOR'S (ubo)

"The Bride 8hop'P '» half (14-1«)
2d belt Danclne Cronlns

Joe Barton > Marlon Murray
Mann A Mallory Capes Family
"Hit the Trail'1 Darrell A Edwardr
Santos a Hayea Holmes A Hllllstoa
(One to fill) Victor Moore

-.~- - Royal Oancoynei
So* ?ZVi}?hVu' N' * 2d h<>l' (H-20)

. LOEW (loew) Cbae Delgham
Henry Frey Bell Sisters
Palermo Duo Eddie A Ramsen
Rucker A Winifred Lydell & Macey
(One to fill) Hip A Napoleon

Alvarez Duo" ^liMnVL**
(Three to fill) MmIC^/

Spokane Milton

PANTAGES (p) Jerome A Marlon
Morris A Shaw Tenny A Benton
"Here Comes Eva" 9°rr * LaTell
Sampson A Douglas GarclnettlBroa
Hayatakln Japs Vancouver, B. O.
Happy J Gardner Co ORPHBUM

Springfield, 111. ?v» Ta
.
nguo'r „

MAJESTIC (wva) £aa ° Morton Co
(Sunday opening) Yokaa * Don

Tommy Ray Amoroa A Jeanetta
Lorraine & Bannister Ef'acoe _,
Pat Barrett F,

lo
.

ren1,Puo
JarvlB A Harrison H«,0

,1 J"8*80
,?,

Co
.

Dolores Valleclta ..^P^™?.8.
8M

(One to fill) on That Melody''

2d halt Mr & Mra N* PWMipi
Mabelle Phillips SwarU A Clifford

Porter J White S,nr°-
Bobby Henabaw Nan Qfa7
Charlie Abeam Victoria, B. C.
(Two to fill) PANTAGES (p)
r«i.^i.m m>. Worden Bros
*»Mfft."*! If* "Revue Boquet"
n.„i£

W
&£ii.

,lo»w) T * Dunn
n££.^*SS5i WmFlemenCo
?•?§?«« £ a

m

ton Ho,n>ea * Lev***
(Three m OH "Bareroot Boy"

Sterling Sisters • Waco, Tex.
Brown A Barrows „ ORPHEUM (hp)
Maxwell Quintet Beenian A Anderson
Bob Mills Henry A Moore
(One to 011) Billy Batcbelor

Springfield, O.

.-_ -

'

i «

;

.

:

;v;

Prince A Bell
"Follies of Today"SUN (sun) _„ .

- .,_..
Washington, O. C.

' Ti
Bert Wheeler
Myrle Prince Girls ...K""?18 Aubo>

Conway & Fields WJ,lan
.
a„UM?JL u»

Radium Models "°P ° *Jy Thumb"
2d balf Duncan a Inters

Aeakl A Olrlle Ead 'e Borden
Coakley A Dunieary lFe

.

ctor„ .

Fred Allen Living Posters
Princess Psusbl Co (°ne t0 fil"

Stockton w^'fl??. '. '"*

,

HIPP (a&h) MAJESTIC (wvs)
Deodata A Co (Sunday opening)
Green A Bailey Herman a Sblrloy

Vollalre & Lloyd Norah Kelly
"Hun Chasers" Edward Farrell Co
(One to fill) Latour A Gold

2i balf Col D.A Grandd'r
De Rocber A Co „. A

2*} balf

Vincent A Raymond gJnK & Brgwn
Herbert Belbow A Co Eer?ua°F *.|l

1

ullderia

Bobby Van Horn ?a»ee * Fiddlers •

Upton's Monks M
,
arlno .* M*'8*

. »
Herbert A Lee "Lovetfs Coucentra"

Tncoma Winnipeg;
PANTAGE81 (p) . J3&JW&

"Ob Charmed" Lambert A Ball

Sherman Van A H B£nn.ett S ,

Ri00»rds
Regal A Mack ^"l00

?,^ ,

Hill Tlvoll A Hill M
?
61' ClasBlqua

Toledo, O. Laurie Ordwuy
KEITH'S (ubo) Adams A GuliI

Wilson Aubrey Co American Girls
Whitfield a Ireland Stephens A Brunelle
Maude liarle Co "Girl In Moon"
Robblna Yonkers NY
P&*tn23L9?* PROCTOR'S (ubo)

B Panduars Harry Taudo
Toronto, Can. R0^<

i
tl,>

, * Bu
.

8j '
Dunbam A O Molly
Horton A La Trlska

1st half (14-10)

ilVUUUU <K IOUIIU1
Jonos A Jobnson
Olga Mlshku a

2d balf (17-20)

SHEA '8 (ubo)
Helen Jaokloy
Armstrong A James
John Gordon Co g ft

J Q" lD?
Bert Bakor Co Holland A Jeanne
DuLeon A Davies

HIP (ubo)
Howard Clark Revue _ t- r-.-; ,-,

8 Ovandoa Curly A Hall
Martin A Courtney

"A
,
ertmi In Noed"

Dolnn & Lenharr Kltner A Reanoy
Nippon Duo Yoangptown, O.
Lcigbton & Kennedy HIPPODROME (ubo)
(One to nil) Tbe DeOnzos
YOUNGS (loew) Weber A Rldnor

Lockbard A Leddy Clifford A Wills
Vera DcBaaslnl Rajah
rttaiaat &.fifwleW9- ,,- Jiw.cullon. ...";-

Williams A Mitchell "ih'tlne "Dafk"' " ": -

Wm Slsto Frances Kennedy
*"Mlss America" S Roualres

Clarence Hibbard (black-face) opened
at the Rose Garden, Brooklyn, last

Monday doing a single.
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m

5TH AVENUE THEATRE
FIRST HALF NEXT WEEK

(Oct 14-16)

HARRY WEBER
2EZ

/"

presents

GREENPOINT THEATRE
LAST HALF OF NEXT WEEK

(Oct 17-20)

Chester Pollard Bros., New Scenic Musical Comedy
(Producers of "MARRIED VIA WIRELESS" Now Playing Orphcum Circuit)

ON MANILA BAY
Featuring TEDDY McNAMARA—(8 People)

"Battle of Manila Ray," "Comedy Fishing Expedition/' "Ships Passing In and Out of the Ray," "Arrival and
Departure in Mechanical Form of the Characters Who Appear on the Stage"—8 Musical Numbers, '

Under production "LOST ON THE MOON"

J

SALLY BERCH
Portland News (Oct 1st).

"Sally Berch proved to be one of the really big events of

the new bill. This beautiful girl with the soulful eyes has a

personality, and as a popular song has it 'personality is the

thing that counts." In addition to singing charmingly in a
sweet musical voice, she wears some truly gorgeous imported
gowns. She is ably assisted at the piano by Jack Bennett,

whose solo numbers were very well rendered."

A "MAYTIME" CLOSED.
Cincinnati, Oct. 9.

Following the January reception
given the "Maytime" company the
Shuberts sent here last week, J. J.

Shubert ordered the show discontinued
after Sunday night and the company
-returned to New York.

Mr. Shubert was here last week and
saw the performance. The local critics

did not hesitate to express their opin-
ions of it.

House by the Canvass Committee
where artists representative «f the
chief powers were included with vet-
eran soldiers in striking tableaux and
concert features netted one of the
largest sums Of the week.
Chairman E. F. Albee has arranged

to divert into the channels of the play-
house in the next ten days of the drive
new and attractive selling bills and
novelties.

THE DRIVE IN THEATRES.
(Written for Variety by the Publicity

Department of the Liberty Loan Commit-
tee, Second Federal Reserve District,

by John Price Jones, Assistant Director

of Publicity.)

The cumulative effects of the Liberty
Loan drive in the allied theatres are
being evidenced in the totals of sub-
scriptions. For the week ending Sun-
day the sum secured reached $6,702,000;

and in several instances the bonds sold

at a single performance have exceeded
$100,000. The showing for this cam-
paign is as noteworthy as in the Third
Drive, but, as the Loan as a whole is

lagging, every endeavor will be made
to force the theatre to a higher speed.
The splendid results achieved at the

stand of the Stage Women's War Re-
lief Committee marks in high relief the
totals of these workers. The groups
of distinguished and popular actors,

singers and speakers appearing daily

on the Public Library steps account
for the exceptional showing.
The itinerant Little Liberty Theatre

also has come into its own and is one
of the picturesque features of the
.present drive,.. At the Columbus Circle.
" entrance of the Park "the Universal"
Theatre is selling large blocks of sub-
scriptions.

Sizeable individual sums taken by 15

(prominent managers have been re-

corded. With the opening of the
Motion Picture Industries Exposition,
the drive received a new impetus; and
the program in the Metropolitan Opera

CHOO'S BIG TIME TURN.
George Choos is making a big time

bid with a new girl act called "Per-
haps You're Right,", which has a cast
of four and a chorus of eight. Don C.
Barclay is to be featured.

Ray Samuels Headlining Wilson Ave.
Chicago, Oct. 9.

Ray Samuels will headline the Wil-
son Avenue Theatre, Chicago, next
week, this being the first time in a long
period that a small-time house in that
town has had a feature notable of the
foremost houses.

LETTERS <

When sending for mail to VARIETY'.
address Mail Clerk

Where C follows name, letter Is In
Variety's Chicago Office.
Where .S F follows name, letter Is

In Variety's San Francisco Office.
Advertising or circular letters will

not be listed.

P following name indicates postal,
advertised once only.
Reg following name indicates regis-

tered mall.

Questionnaires.

Cohen Joe"
Dnlbey Clifford
Dungan Walter
Mlcbolxon Geo
Raudon Eugene
VanOusen Raymond

Abrame A John
Abern Chas
Alarcon Mrs L

Alberts Nat
AjodereoD ..Charlotte

B
Bailey Cliff

Baptlste John
Barry Girls
Barry Mabel
Barton Ray
Beban Has '

Belldayi
Benedict Roe*
Bennett Mrs O
Blrkett Pbyllts (O)

Wanted-Theatre-Wanted

For MABELLE
ESTELLE PLAYERS

Either Percentage or Rental

Address, MABELLE ESTELLE
Room 212 1493 Broadway, New York

Blondell Ed (SF)
Booth Bertha (O)
Boyle Joe
Boyer Emma (C)
Bradley Bobble
Brown Jim
Brown Jim (C)
Brown Josephine •

Brown Marlon
Brown Pearl
Bryant Blllle

c
Carmen Kittle
Carson Violet
Carter Lincoln
Casey Fred
Caverly Frank (C)
Chains J M
Cballls (C)
Chalmers Kataerlne
Cbung Ah (C)
Clarke Lillian (C)
Clay Arthur
Clayton Anna
Clovln & Thorton
Coffman Joe
Cooper ft Lacey
Corr E
Coudray Peggy
Cox
Coyne Jane

Daly Etta
Darrell Mrs R
Davis Mrs R H
Day Mrs Geo
Dean Mrs P
Deane Bobble (SF)
DeGarno Alice
DeOollls Wo (SF)
Delrldge Edltb
DeVine Harry
DeWlnter J
Diaz Va
Dietrlck Mrs T
Donegan & Curtis
Doris ft Mack
Duan Allan (SF)

E
Earl Bess
Earl A Curtis
Earle Mae
Eary & Eary
Edwards Sarah (C)
Elliott.Fred
Emraett Grace
Estelle Ellz
Evans Gertrude
Evans Lillian
Evelyn David
Everett Myrtle

F
Farter Miss
Fay Eva
Fernandez Dot
Fennell Carrie

Penning H A
Fleback Frances
Filmore Nellie
Fleming Katheleen
Fontaine Aldor
Force ft Williams
Ford Max
Ford Ray
Frazler Billy

Gabreal Miss L
Qaby Frank
Gallagher Jas
Garden 'Benny
GarSeld Frank
Gerber Mrs M
Glbbs Hilda
Gibson June
GUI Mr* R
GUI Margaret
Gllmour & Lemoyne
Glaeon Billy
Golden Blllle
Golden Martba (C)
Goldlnl A (C)
Gordon Bobble (SF)
Goldle Frank
Gorden J H
Gould C F
Gould Venlta
Grandy Mrs (C)
Green Clifford

H
Haager Miss C
Hagen Fred
Halback Wlnfred
Hallo Eunice (C)
Hannon Wm
Harcourt Geo
Hardy Adele
Harrison C L
Hart Hazel
Hart Helen
Harvard Cbas
Hawkins Lew
Hays Dot (C)
Haywood JesBle
Hazard Grace
Hill Harry
Hill Jack.
Hodges Jlin
Howard Bert
Howard Jas
Howard Martin
Hudson Louise
Hudson. Teddy
Hughes Llna
Hunter R
Huntley Fred

Jarvls Jean
Jewell Jack '

Jewel le Robert
Johnson Walter
Joslyn Paulina (O)
Joyce Paddy
Julyette Elalns

K
i

Kaill David
Kane Frances
Kashner Ida
Kay Claude
Kayne Agnes
Keefe Mrs J
Keeley Arthur
Keeley Artie
Kelly Flo
Kelly Lester
Kelly Mabel
Kelly Mack '

Kelso R
Kemp Marlon
Kennedy Harry
Kent Wlllard (C)
Kersbell WUUs
King F &
King Gua
King Madeline- (0)
King Miss T
King Zelma
Klpp Llbby (C)
Knight Al
Knight Wm.
Kramer Beatrice
Krames Frances
Kramer Mae
Krausee Emma

C
LaMert Lou
LaPine Flo
Lee Herriette
LeRoy Sam
Lockhart Miss P
Lockwood Monroe
Lorraine Peggy
Loyd ft Whltehouse
Lundo Barney (C)
Lyddlard Lillian

M
Mack Anna
Mack Mae
Mackenzie Dot
MacMlllan Athol
Marks Ada
Marr Miss
Maraell Dot
Martell Angle
Martelle Tom
Martin Adeline
Masenvllle Nan
Maxine. Miss M (C)
May Hallo (C) ~~'
Maynhan Clauda (C)
Mayfleld Harriett
McCan A T (C)
McCarthy Helen
McCormack ft Irving
McDonald Arthur
McOunla Miss F
McLean Marie
McPherson Mary
Meadows Frankte
Melba Flo

Melvern Baby
Melvern Babe (C)
Melvern Miss G
Meltou Barry /
Merrlman Garnet
Meyers Mrs C
Meyers Wm
Miller Ed
Milter Jim
Miller Joe
Miller J Mrs
Miller Ray
Miller Thos A (SF)
Mills Jos
Mitchell Otis
Moreford Rose
Mortimer R M
Murdock Lillian
Murphy Frank
Murray Ed
Murray Paul

N.
Nelusco Ed
Newall Lou
Newton Blllle
Niedergall O R
Noble Hlla
Nolan ft Nolan
Nordstown Frances
Norwood Ed
Norwood Miss H
North Jone

O'Brien & S Girls
Oliver Olive
Olllvctta Roy

P
Page Helen
Paguln Cecil
Parillo
Parker Bros
Parker Mildred
Parker Stella
Patsey Leah (C)
Paul Frances
Peters. Lillian
Phillips Eleanor
Pletro
Poutan Miss
Press Flo (C)
Price Walter
Primrose Geo
Prlngle Jessie
Proctor Grace

Racey Ed
Rae Miss M
Rafael Dave
Raffln Alfred
Rayfleld Dolly
Raymond Babs
Raymond Ray
Reamis Ruth
Reed Elsie
Held Miss A
Relff J C

-'

.!
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Our Casualty Lists-
—

• ••.
. jf

Let's not get used to them-"

Lees STOP them—quickly!

HOW? By rolling up an overwhelm*

ing subscription to the Fourth
Liberty Loan.

After four long, frightful years the tide of

battle is turning! The time has come at last

when MONEY MIGHT will go far toward

,

hastening the Victory that will stop these
- dreadful casualty lists and bring our boys

home again. . . .

Buy Liberty Bonds—to the very limit of your

means! Never mind how many you have
bought already—buy more, ano more, and
more!

Don't think about the money—that will all come back to

you with interest. Think about the brave young Amer-
icans who are fighting and suffering and dying Over

There for you. i

Don't make excuses

—

make sacrifice* J

BUY U.S.GOVERNMENT BONDS

FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN
Contributed through

Division of Advertising

United Status Gov't Cotnm.

uo Public Information

Thti space contributed for the Winking of the War by
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TWO NEWXHARLEYMcCARBON SONGS
During the past three weeks

160 THOUSAND PEOPLE
sang the chorus of this most-talked-of song

in New York today

"I'M GLAD
I CAN MAKE
YOU CRY"

CHARLES McCAKKON and feA RKY MORGAN

You can get yolir audience (o do likowise^—Don't over

look this BIG BET. Sendrfor-nroLes^oiial copy today

Released! Released

!

The greatest novelty'song sensation of the season

"I'M CRAZY ABOUT
MY DADDY"

»v CHARLES McCARRON and CAREY MORGAN
CHORUS

I'm MinBly'^crtir^ 'hnul my Muddy ; I
love him in his unilorrnV ...'" .'

,}Ir'....has VmiJitury eyes;-'all my fecliiiKS

mobilize.
}fr k

:
jto"\v3' fl lot

; about : nianoeuverH ; he
jiut* me in a trance—

;

V.'hen I; ki--i_. L):itl dy . I -think I'm "Somc- 7

w here in Trance."
iKfi- I here, over here, he kissiea me from.

', ear to ear';; .'

lie's some cave mail when his heart is

warm. .

'I'll Jell the \vorld it's '"G" oriel Nipht Gcr-
many" v

If h» "treat* the Germans half br roujrh'
as he treated miv

I'm glad my Daddy's in a uniform.

Headliners are, cleaning

up with it. Be the first to

introduce it on your time.

Send for professional

copy—extra catch lines

and double Version.

JOS. W . STERN & CO .

[1556 Broadway, New York City 11 9 N. Clark Street, Chicago

Rega Blllle

Reynold! Peggie
Rlnno BUI
Rlberg lues
Rloe Andy
Rlcbardson Martha
Richmond Babe
Rltter Nora
Roberts Dick
Roberts Fred
Roberts Joe (0)
Robinson Cbas
Rodenbeck Edith •

Roomanoo Hiss A
Rosenthal Maurice

(SF>
Roslnl Carl
RoBky Wm
Ross Alex
Rossi Arthur
Rosella Marie
Russell Robert
Rutklos Ihelma
Ryan Maude
Ryan ft Moore

8
Sacks Grace
Bayers Frank
Schaden F
Schubert H W
Scott Merdle
Beely Mrs L
Seller Geo
Seldon & Bradford

Sellg Jerome (0)
Settle Wm
Seymour Dolly
Sbaefer
Shakier Fred
Bhaw W
Bbea Nelson
Sherman Wm
Shone Madeira
Shrlner Joe
Sill W R
Sllverlake Archie
Smith Peggy
Smith Tom
Snyder Tom
Southern Anna
Southern Evelyn
Stafford John
Stau aKtheryn
Stephen Murray
Stone Margaret
Swain John
Bweea Mrs O J

Teela Pe__.
Tennyson Babe
Thomas Vera (C)
Thompson Sadie
Tbornguest Spain
Tldmarah Fred
Toweii Helen
Translleld 81s
Tremont Grace
Treuadell Howard

POLLY DASSI c6ZlCompany
Now "presenting their European Novelty of

ACROBATIC DOGS AND PONIES
IN VAUDEVILLE

Following- a 10 Weeks* engagement at the HIPPODROME, N. T.

Introducing "PUNCH," the only BOXING PONT on the American Stage

NOW SUCCESSFULLY TOURING PANTAGJS
CIRCUIT

Wllllamt Jack
Wilson Miss B
Wilson Billy <8P)
Wilson Lucille

Woods Mrs Elsie
Worden Geo
Worth Jos
Wright J F

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Troupe Nellie
Tucker Al

Vadder Fanny
Vagge Mllo (0)
Vaidare Bessie
Valdare Miss L
Valentine Claire
Van Arthur

Van Aken Alex
Van Dyke Paul
Van Hon Geo
Van Leer A
Vay Marlorle (O)
Verser Miss M
Vert Hasel (C)

Wagner Robert

Wall A J
Walsh Frank
Ward Frank
Ward Vera
Ward Walter
Watson Harry
Wayaban Claudia (C)
Weber Emlle
Weber F W

Weeais Walter
Welle C (C)
West ft Fields (C)
Western Elsie
Wetson Versa
Whitney Olive (SF)
Williams Arthur
Williams Constance

(C)
Williams F O

(Where shows are rowted for closed
eitlea, they aaay he laying; off la those
town* or la the last city stayed.)

(Oct 14 and Oct 21.)

"Americans" 14 Star Toronto 21 Garden Buf-
falo.

"Auto Girls" 14 Empire Hoboken 21 8tar
Brooklyn.

"Aviators" 14 Crown Chicago 21 Oayety Mil*
waukee,

"Beauty Revue" 14 Star Brooklyn 21 Olympic
New York.

"Beauty Trust" 14 Gsyety Kansas City 21
L O.

Behman Show 14 Oayety Omaha Neb 21 Oay-
ety Kansas City Mo.

"Best Show In Town" 14 Oayety Montreal 21
Empire Albany.

"Blue Birds" 14 Oayety Milwaukee 21 Oay-
ety Minneapolis.

LUCIE LACOSTE
IN A CLEVER AND FASCINATING COMEDY

WRITTEN, PRODUCED AND STAGED BY HERSELF

.
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Every Liberty Bond Means
T#0 MlLBS OF BAISDAGES

BUY A LOT OF M5LES

' ''

' .'! jj?
' #

«G3/!hl

UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS f
MOBIUZATION BUREAU

117.119 EAST 24U> STREET

NEW YORK. N.Y. OotOteT 4, 1918.

Uy dear Mr. Edwards :-

I think your song "Tell that i

-

to the Marines" is a corker* It has a Marine Corps
dash and go to the music, and there is a real sip
to the words.

Major General Barnett put it
Tory aptly the other night when he publicly told you
that he thou git your song was wonderful and that it
would he sung and whistled hy uV S. Marines all oyer
the world.

I wish you every success with
this song, and- I confidently hope and expect that it
win he one of the big song hits of the year.

It is fine of you to turn over
all the: royalties of this song to the Navy Relief Fund
througi Major General Barnett, and we were particularly
pleased that our Sergeant Barron, who wrote the lyrics,
will do the same.

regards, I am.

Mr. Gus Edwards.
Gafe Martinique
Hew York City

With very best wishes and kindest

Very truly yours.

?te. 7W$5to*(t
Gaptain. U. S, Tfiarines.
In Charge of Bureau*

Professional
Copies

Orchestrations
In All Keys

Also

Quartets
For Male And
-IVIiXed_;Voicejs

:-&and7
Arrangements

NOW
liliii

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR
COAST -TO -COAST SERVICE M. VVITMARK & SONS
MIKEs.McCARtHY;
Minneapolis; Minn...
215 Pantages'Bldg. 7

H, ROSS McCLURE
_St.Paul. Minn.

Emporium .

THOS. J. QUIGLEY
' C h I c a g 6 , I ' I

.

SchllieriBldg.

'--'- HAL-: M,--' KING -

Kansas City, Mo.
Ga)ety Theatre' Bldg.

ED. EDWARDS
'.. Phllade!phla;.'Pa. .;

- 35. S.: Ninth' St, .

:

HAZEL D, NICHOLAS
-

".' ' Cleveland, O.
vMth, eVProspeCt Stj,

; AL.iDROWNE ?

. Snri Francisco, Cal,
- 508 :; P a n t a g e t .'

1 d g ,v»

GEO,, BRIDGEMAN
Pittsburgh, Pa. ..

238 4th Ave.

• JACK LAHEY
-" Boston,' Mass.:; -

^ZiP.S'tLrernont St.

• JO'S'.' L. "MANN'
Denver', Colo,

' 420. .Hart h Block

A L COOK, 1 562 Broadway, N. Y.

;( Nex t• to : Pa 1 a ce. Th e a t r e )

JACK CROWLEY.
Provitipnccr R'' .' (•

13 OolKnnp. St.

.'242.Crtj'vvf

FRED HARRISON.
Baltimore, Md, •

-Nc^V'.Reif.ly Hotel

CA:
F>E NATHAN

Suptrii.'i Theatre
Los ' Anni'l'"..- fol.
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"THEGIRL FROM OVERTHERE 99

umimm

NEW YORK OPENING SOON

BILLY EVYLEEN

PURCELLA and RAMSAY
JUVENILE AND SOUBRETTE

* WITH

mollie Williams greatest show

POLLY, 0Z\CHICK
CUTE CLEVER CLASSY

"Boa Tons" M Orpneum Patereca 'U Ma-
Jestte Jersey City.

"Bostontans" 14 Casino Boston 81 Columbia
New York. &

"Bowerye" 14 Peoples Philadelphia 21 Palace
Baltimore Md.

"Broadway Belles" 14 Oayety Baltimore Md
21 Lyoeim Washington O C.

"Burlesque Review" 14 Palace Baltimore Md
21 Oayety Washington D O.

"Burlesque Wonder Show" 14 Oayety Wash-
Ington D C 21 Oayety Pittsburgh.

"Cheer Up America'' 14 Oayety Pittsburgh
21-23 Park Youngstown 24-28 Grand
Akron O.

"Follies of Day" 14 Hurtlg & Seamoa'a New
York 24-26 Park Bridgeport Conn.

"Follies of pleasure" 14 Olympic New York
21 Qllmore Springfield Mass.

"French Frolics" 14 Penn Circuit 21 Oayety
Baltimore Md.

"Frolics of Night" 17-10 Broadway Camden
20-23 Camp Dlx Wrightstown 24-28 Grand
Trenton.

"Olrla de Looks" 14 Oayety Boston 21 Grand
Hartford.

"Girls from Follies" 14 Garden Buffalo 21
Empire Cleveland.

"Girls from Joyland" 14 Gilmore Springfield
Mass 21 Howard Boston. •

"Olrla from V 8 A" 14 Lyric Dayton 21
Olympic Cincinnati.

"Golden Crook" 14-16 Bastable Syracuse 17-
10 Lumberg Utlca N Y 21 Oayety Montreal.

"Grown Dp Babies'' 14 Lyceum Columbus 20-
21 Cort Wheeling W Va.

Hastings Harry 14 Miner's Bronx New York
21 Empire Brooklyn.

"Hello America" 14 Oayety St Louis 21 Star
& Garter Chicago.

"Hello Parse" 14 Standard St Louis 20-21
Grand Terre Haute 22-26 Majestic Ind>
anapolla Ind.

"High Flyers" 14-15 Watertown 16-17 Oswego
18-19 Inter Niagara Falls N Y 21 Star To-
ronto.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 14 Columbia New York 21
Casino Brooklyn.

Howe Sam 17-19 Park Bridgeport 421 Colonial
Providence RI. r>

"Innocent Maids" 14 Oayety Philadelphia 21-
23 Broadway Camden N J.

Irwin's "Big Show" 14 L 21 Orpheum Pet-
erson.

"Jolly Girls" 14-16 Armory Blnghamton 16-19
Hudson Schenectady 21-22 Watertown 28-24
Oswego 25-26 Inter Niagara Falls N Y.

Kelly Lew 14 Casino Philadelphia 21 Miner's .

Bronx New York. -
>

"Liberty Girls" 14 Grand Hartford 21 Jacques
Waterbury.

"Lid Lifters" 14 Star St Paul 21 Oayety Sioux
City la.

victor-MARTYN and FLORENCE-Mawe
in their artistic novelty

tt
•y.i:

AT THE TENNIS-COURT"
Oct. n—Mm sad •miss, w. I.

•• la-onsa. nuxhitu.
NOT. 4-KutIuA B*JUnor»
" 11—Otrrlck. WUmlimoB, N.
" S-Osloalal. New Tort

KEITH'S ROYAL THEATRE, Next Week (Oct. 14)
Direction,

H. B. Marinelli, he.

Bee, a-Albsayand1 Troy

itBusito
fnMm

V flhss'a, Torot>*„»

ie—Temsle, Detroit
—Temple. Rwsmtsf

Jan. lS—Kdth's, Ds/toa
" SO-KdttVe. Columbus
" n-Sslth'a. Toledo

Ifcb. s—Kupma, arwd
" It—OptA
" lT-Loul«Till»

»*. 14—Keith's,
Mm. a-Ksklrt,

10-niR demand
if—Hip, Taaacstom

Sis, nurture*
Jl-Ataoo

GEO. YE

O

In "Editor of the Assassinated Press," by James Madison

N and "LIZZIE"
BOOKED SOLID UNTIL JUNE

THIS WEEK (Oct 7), TEMPLE, ROCHESTER
STOKKR * BSIRBAUER, Agent a

SS*S
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AL JOLSON'S BIG HIT ." *w ito iii&* mSs ^mm^mm

TELLTHAT TOTHEMARINES
. No doubt \ ouiia\ c been n ondering who. publishes

this Wonderful Sonir

9.9

AL JOLSON'S

BIG

HIT

IK YOl

DON'T!

so.\(;

"TELL

TriAT

MARINES

wbrda by

8IDNIY D. MITCHELL.

ARTISTS COPY
You Keep SendiiigfcmOver
AndVe'll Keep'Koodring'Em Down., I

Hktiohy
HARRY RUBY

Our Yank-ee ftol-dler* fisht-ing In the trcnehtro*>M there; All

The Kaie-ertold the Otir. mans that the Yankee* ware a bluffi But

eicg a lit -tie air. That nukedthe German* »«effij/ Thu Hunt at- tark and then our boye go

fceyteamodwone-nough, That fight> ingYanhw arc tough; i^iad ev. enthoughlhr Hutu don't knowour

aa==
at- Vn with a swing. It driven the Germans craz-y, To hear the Yankees »ing •._

langu^fvcr-.y well, They quick- ly maka for cov-er, Each Uae the Yankee* yell:_
w

knocking 'eib downs — * We'll plant 'em und • erthe r elov - er,__

*u raSt* feet und-er the ground;

one*.**/ Hnn,_ I L& mat-ter how tall,_
* '

( Dont ov. er. look one._ The big.jer they oonje,_
The faat-er they come,_ The

.veMl keep knock ia AA

Copyright UCMXVm by Wateraott,Bertin * Snyder Qa. Strand Theatre JBtdp., B'troH, JT.Y.

.ajyrWt Cmtada MCMXYfU bg Wetersm, Str/ia .( Styder Co. International Copyright Set

AL JOLSON'S

BIG

HIT

-.
'

;-; ,IK
: .V

-.';• don'T think

Tins is

A GUI, \T

S(>\<;

"TELL

THAT

MARINES

E

.

! 'V*.

' i

;:?'

;•':;

. IE

*'

..^sap,

&m

' "'ISi
'!

• -3s!S

'

;~ip

'/-•si

Copyright Sec\ir«d-

AL JOLSON^S BIG HIT '^^^^^^^^^^^^msmm^^w^,

TELLTHATTOTHEMARINES
WATERSON, BERLIM SNYDER CO., i~c

STRAND THEATRE BOTJ>ING
NEW YORK CITY

MAURICE ABRAHAMS, Prof. Manager MAX WINSLOW, General Manager

BOSTON
Don Bamiar, MO Treason* St.

' BAN FRANCI8CO
Artnw BiWh, Paatacei Theatre Bid*.

PHILADELPHIA
Benale Cormaek, Globe Theatre Bid*.

BUFFALO
Merry Whitman, 311 Main ft.

FRANK CLARK* Prof. Manager, Chicago
81 W. Randolph St.

*T. LOUIS v PITTSBURGH
John Conrad, 401-02 Calemet BId». Ota. Oleett, 4M Cameraphono Kit.

MINNEAPOLIS SEATTLE
Richard Reevte, 285 Loeb Areado Hatty Xtrithbaam, 4*1 Chleherln* Holl

,"'..S l

-

:::,

..-'.. .-. a<«i .',:..
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mam

B. F. Keith's

UnitedBooking

Offices
(Agency)

*'
". .

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vieo-President ancl General Manager .

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York City

'
in. i. * ; "". ' **• t '

.'^-.i. .1 ' , '• ."tfn.y eg .f-
1 iT i .

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Buildi&g)

New York City

BERT LEVY CIRCUIT of
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

mmm

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres,A™tRAUA
And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA and AFRICA Combined Capital, M.HMH

HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governing Director
Beglitored Cablo Afldrws "HUOHiLAO," Sydney » Head Ottloe, TIVOLI THEATRE, Sjdau, AurtrmJf» _
American Bepresentatlre,NORMAN JEFFERIES RmI Mete Trait Bide.. PhllassHntt

nses

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENGK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily '

Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire this office,

Chicago Office:

* North American Building

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St.

ml' D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagement* by booking direct with us

FULLER'S Australian

and N. Z. Vaudeville
emrnlM DlraMrt BIN J. ruLUB
BOOKINGS ARRANGED

Tat all aniaa tram Ben rrueUao end TuaNiar.
Agaatai

Western Vaudeville Mgrrs.* Ai«b., Chl*a«-e

I "Maids of America" 14-10 Park Yonngatown
17-10 Grand Akron 21 Star Cleveland 0.

"Majesties" 14 Olympic Cincinnati 21 Colum-
bia Chicago.

Marlon Dst« 14 Jacques Wnterbury 31 Hurtlg
A Seaason'e New York.

"Iferiy Rounders" 14 Bmplre Toledo 21 Lyrls
Dajtra.

"MUntgkt Maidens" 14 Baglewoad Cblcage U
Crown Chicago.

"Mil* a Minute Olrle" 14 Neabrtt Wilkes-
art* 21 Majeatio BeraiUa Fa.

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manager—TOM CABMODY, Booking Mangger

Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO, ILL.

'Military Malda" 14 Geyety Louurllle Ky 21
Lyceum Columbus O.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 18-10 Bercbel Dee
Molnaa la 21 Oayety Omaha Neb.

"MUeblef Makers" 14 Qay.ty Brooklyn 24-28
Camp Dli Wrlghtitown N J.

"Monto Carlo Girls" 14 Worcester Worasater
Mass 21 Sayety Brooklys,

"Ok Olrle" 14 Casino Brooklyn 21 Empire
Newark.

"•rleatal." 14 OailUao »etra» SI Bncleweed

.';<•/''. •

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
GOING BAIT OB WEST

C*a break jasaa .1 ACABSMT. BUFFALO

Musical Stock Engagement Open

..•.,
:

. .-.;..-... .- -
: ..-. -i'~y ..:?:.'< :?-^'> !•&•-£
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SUCCESS
PRODUCERS BROADWAY'S
-•-"''_-: ™oan»l—;» Bal »- J >>;,>/

Wards by 8AM EHBJLICtt.

Meale by CON CONBAD

fc. . -.;• .= .

•. -
' V

OH!
FRENCHY

i ,

What e«a w« ray iboot thlixjant that ran art net already
acquainted with T Audience* 1ot« it aa maeh that

it it limply impoetible^to flap with it. N
It U the raai novelty af tha y e«r.

Wordi by LEW* BROWN
Marie by WILL CLAYTON

WATCH, HOPE
AND

WAIT

LITTLE GIRL
(TILL I COME BACK TO, YOU)

W« never adrertlt* a tour until it has+riie endorsement af tbt
prefeeelon. Thla one hat atood ap under every criticism. *

It la tha awaataat and meat original war aenjt yet
:i. :-.-=. - rrrSHm The -alary U * letter fromV Midler -?*« --•

la Fraaca to hit aweatheart over here.
A treat chance for baaiaeae.

SUCCESS
PRODUCERS

aad LATtON

YOU'VE
GONE

The faUaariac to tha verdict af every artUt wh* ha* hoard
thla sesgi "The flrat ton* in tv* yaar* that can (tend

comparison with Tea Made Me Lave Yea' aad
•Sen e ef These Bays.' N W« are aat afraid

af erltlriim, ae send for a cany and
let aa know what ya«

think ef it

Ward* fey AL HABRJMAN
Maale by JACK EGAN

WHY DO THEY

CALL THEM

BABIES
(WHEN THEY MEAN GROWN UP LADIES)

He yea need a comedy ions? We ceald fleets a lengthy list af
many of tha bineat performers la tha eeentry who

say thlt ia-waa) of the beat fanny eeags In

to yoa than they do to ae,
10 It'* year neve.

'"-'

-A^^zm

Wm& BROADWAY MUSIC CORPORATION. WILL VON TILZER. Pres.
145 W. 45th St,

N.Y.C.
'

''--%

saksm
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I.MILLER^SHOE
TUB LARGEST THEATRICAL

\^XQE MANUKACTUR8RSW7W WORk*.

A!4I>INOft«8UAL 0RJ3SRS FITTED
^^US'AT 34HOURS N07ICG.
WEfutm^srAWANo'Smmsftos
B£QfJ/R£M£NT OF TUB WELL DRE3SS0.

155 4? BROADWAVM&R. 46 ^T , N;Y.'

GuerriniCo.
Manufacturers of

Kfgb Orada AKordeom
277-279 ColumbDi Ave

Ban Francisco

Awarded Gold Medals—
Geneve. Italy: P.-P. L B..

Bui fieadeoo, tod But
Elejo.—

—

mm——— —^—^—
>IUSH DROF8—ell slice and colon.

Elaborate Itsse estuag. Bssf tens* md rental*

-JJEAUMOIIT SCElJle STUDIO.
9S3 Market Strut. Cao Frajctse*. Oal,

SiOE SBOP
1880

LgW 8ale TlW| Upvalue i

Tlfeba,

STACC
HUH

i Week—High Boot*. J8.S5.

Value $12 to $15. No mall orders.

164 W. 4ltk SU N. T. C
Cartel SretSwiy

Off. Lyeoeaa Tliaatre

REDUCE YOUR BUST
from 2 to 4 incite lo 8 week* vrltta cm* Jar of COSI
0BE8ITY CREAM. External. Absolutely hermleaa.
Keduoes fat on aw part of the body. No starving.

no maesaaias or exercising, nor taking dangerous
drugs. Hav. ta. modish Agar*. For. men and
women. Mn. postpaid. 17.00, At Drag and
Department Weees AM CUKRIE 4 CURRIE. Mil
Avenue 0, Brooklyn. N. Y.—Phone: Kenmoje 4141

WANTED
FOR AL. G. FIELD

GREATER MINSTRELS
At All Tlate

Comedlana, Singers, Daaesrg, Mnslcians

Address AL. G. FIELD
SO But Bread St, Celombne, O.

Beautify Your Face

Yen mutt leek seee ta Bake teed. Many
of Ihe "Prrtesstas" have eertalaei and
rstalsed hatter Bart* ay havlae ate ear-

net their tsatore) laterfeetleM aad re-

aiave hleeilsarea, OeasaltaUee fere. Fees
reaeonetle.

F. E. SMITH. M.D.

347 Fifth Ato., N. T. C
> (Opd. Waiderf)

A STANDARD ATTRACTION

PAMAHASIKA'S PETS
Headquarters: 2822-24 N. Falrhill St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
WANT ladlea aad gentlemen who can work Bird Act;

also Dog. Cat. Monkey Act. Call or write.

•

r^
-

Versatile Ingenue

Prima Donna
to anxious to secure

Good Act for Single

in vaudeville

night price paid for the right vehicle.

Write foil particulars to

A. D.. VARIETY. Times 8q„ New York

-

NEW CATALOGUE OF

II i\M PROFESSIONAL
IliXlH TRUNKS
^^_ ^ NOW REAJ)Y
CAN MAKE IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS

ON DEPOSIT OF $10

14 Sizes $40.00 to $75.00
Buy Now and Avoid War Tax

Herkert & Meisel Trunk Co.

910 Washington Ave., St. Louis

C0RRESP01 WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred
yC.

Address VARIETY, New York
*

"Pace Makers" 14 Trocadoro Philadelphia 24-
26 Broadway Camden N J.

"Paris or Night" 14 Gayety Minneapolis 21
Star St Paul.

"Parisian FlirU" 17-19 Camp Diz Wrights-
town N J 21 Trocadero Philadelphia.

"Pennaut Winners" 13-17 Camp Dlx Wright*^
town 18-10 Grand Trenton 21 Empire Ho-
boken.

"Pirates" 14-15 Cort Wheeling W Va 21 V10-
torla Pittsburgh.

"Puss Puss" 14 Gayety Detroit 21 Gayety To-
ronto.

"Razzle Dazzle" 14 Umpire Cleveland 21 Ca-
dillac Detroit.

"Record Breakers" 14 Lyceum WashlnKton D
C 21 Gayety Philadelphia.

Reeves Al 14 L 21 Gayety St Louis.
"RoBelaDd Girls" 14 Star & Garter Chicago
20-22 Bercbel Des Moines la.

"Sight Beers" 14 Columbia' Chicago 21 Gay-
ety Detroit.

"Social Folils" 14-16 Broadway Camden 21
Nesbit Wllkes-Barre Pa.

"Social Halds'.' 14 Star Cleveland. 21 Empire
Toledo.

"Speedway Girls" 14 Gayety Sioux City 21
Oayety Kansas City Mo.

"Sporting Widows" 14 Majestic Jersey City
21 Peoples Philadelphia.

"Star £ Garter" 14 Colonial Providence) R I
21 Gayety Boston. <

"Step Lively Girls" 14 Empire Newark 21
Casino Philadelphia. '

Bydell Rose 14 Corinthian Rochester 21-23
Baatable Syracuse 24-26 Lumberg Utlca N Y.

"Tempters" 14 Century Kansas City 21 Stand-
ard St Louis.

"Trail Hitters" 14 Howard Boston 21 Worces-
ter Worcester Mass.

"20th Century Maids" 14 Gayety Buffalo 21
Corinthian Rochester.

Watson Billy 14 Empire Albany 21 Casino
Boston.

Welch Ben 14 Gayety Toronto 21 Gayety
Buffalo.

White Pat 13-14 Grand Terre Haute 16-19
Majestic Indianapolis Ind 21 Gayety Louis-
ville Ky.

Williams Mollle 14 Empire Brooklyn 21 L O.
"World Beaters" 14 Victoria -Pittsburgh 21
Penn Circuit.

CHICAGO
<

.'.
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre Bid*.

Several of the actors who played In Russell
Janney's "Garden of Paradise," a heavy loser
at the Studebaker, allege that they have not
yet received their salaries.

Morris Silver, who booked cabarets for the
W. V. M. A. when there were cabarets - to
book, has been given the talent for the new)
Riviera to handle. High-class soloists will be
placed in this most magnificent of local picture
palladiums.

The Hulk House Players, highbrow settle-

ment amateurs directed by Laura Dainty Pel-
ham, will this season stage three new plays

:

Rutherford Mayne's "The Turn of the Road,"
and two by Edward ICnoblock—"A War Com*
mlttee" and "Somewhere, a Voice."

COLUMBIA (Frank G. Parry, mgr.).—"The
Million Dollar Doll."
CROWN (Art. Moeller, mgr.).—"The Blue-

bird."
ENGLEWOOD (E. M. Semon, mgr.).—"The

Aviators."
GARRICK (J. J. Garrity, mgr.).—"Seven

Days' Leave" (6tb week).
HAYMARKET (Warren Irons, mgr.).—Irons

& damage Burlesque Stock.
HIPPODROME ' (Andy Talbot, mgr.).—Great

Northern Players In
*rA Pair of Sixes," and

vaudeville.
ILLINOIS (Rollo Tlmponl, mgr.).—"Rain-

bow Girl" (7th week).
LA SALLE (Nat Royaler, mgr.).—"Oh

Look," wltb Harry Fox and Dolly Sisters

(10th week).
NATIONAL- (John Barrett, mgr.).—"The

Man They Left Behind."

SB

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise Botes!, the following reports axe few the current week.

in in ii Jr.. i J '
i

"Senator" Francis Murphy, who is touring
the W. V. M. A. time, has added fifty members
to the American Theatrical Association since
he Joined last spring. Among them are Joseph,
of East St Louis, and F. E. Stauder,- of Fort
Wayne, Ind., both life members. David How-
ard has brought In the full membership of
Billposters' Union No. 1, adding 250 new mem-
bers. In all .about 400 members have been
added this summer. The regular meetings
will begin the middle of October. The new
advisory board, - comprising life members. Is

as follows: Mrs. J. Ogden Armour, Nathan
Ascher, Martin Beck, F. Ray Comstocb, Edwin
Clifford, George M. Cohan, Lincoln J. Carter,

A. L. Erlanger. Joseph Erber, Joseph M. Finn,
William Fox, Frank A. P. Gazzolo, Max Gold-
stein, Harry Houdlnl, Marcus Helman, Samuel
Insull, Aaron J. Jones, Walter F. Keefe, Mrs.
Caroline Kohl, George Le Malre, Mrs. Etta
Lltt, Dave Lewis, Adolph Ltnlck, Marcus Loew,
James D. Murphy, B. S. Moss, James C. Mat-
thews, Alia Nazlmova, Harry J. Powers, Louis
M. Sellg, Thomas Saxe, Peter J. 8chaefer,
Joseph M. Schenck, F. E. Stauder, - Adolph
Zukor.

BLACKSTONE (H. J. Powers, mgr.).—
Dark.

COHAN'S GRAND (Harry J. Ridings,

mgr.).—"Tailor-Made Man." with Grant Mit-
chell ("th week).

COLONIAL (Rollo Tlmponl, mgr.).—Fred
Stone, "Jack o' Lantern" (6th week).
CORT (U. J. Herman, mgr.).—"Lombardl,

Ltd.," with Leo Carrillo (8th week).

OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr.).—"Twin
Beds," with Lois Bolton (3d week).
POWERS (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—Ina

Claire in "Polly with a Past" (6th week).
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).—Margaret

Illlngton In "Eyes of Youth" (8th week).
STAR & GARTER (Wm. Roache, mgr.).—

Bedlnl's "Puss-Puss Company."
STUDEBAKER (Louts Judab, mgr.).—Wm.

T. Hodge, In "A Cure for Curablee" (6th
weet). -

WOODS (.Icmer Buforu, mgr.).—"Friendly
Enemies," with Al Shean and Gus Weinberg
131st week)
MAJESTIC (William Tisdale, mgr. ; Or-

pheum).—Applause, a stranger to this bouse
Monday afternoons; crackled ' through this

Let Us Prove "SHsss* It Is Beat

Send for Price List and Color Card
113 Writ 48th Street New York City

!»H!^^H —
WANTED: Good acrobatic

whirlwind dancing girl

Muit be Allied nationality. Weight, 110
pounds. Preferably blonde. Write or sail

immediately. MR. JULIAN, VARIETY,
Majestic Theatre Bid*., Chicago, 111.

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players in Europe Je siring- to advertise

in VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-
tage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the same, If at the time of mailing

advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount in payment for it is

placed in VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO. "

.

Carlton St., Regent St, S. W., London

For uniformity in exchange, the Pall

EisiT Ci,. will accept dijjcaiu (or VARIETY
at four shilUngs, two pence, on the dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,
all danger of loss to the player Is averted;
VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowl-
edges the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts as its

own receipts for all money placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.

JAMES MADISON
14»3 BROADWAY. NEW YORK -

WRITING FOR MANY OP THE
REST ACTS IN VAUDEVILLE

E.Galizi&Bro.
Greatest Professional
Accordion Manufsc-
turera and Bepstrera.
Incomparable Special
Worka. Men Idea
Patented 311ft Keys.

215 Canal Street

. N. Y. City

TcL Franklin 528

v.T*

MACK, The Tailor
1582-1585 BROADWAY

(Opjoilte Strand Theatre)

722-724-726 SEVENTH AVE/
(Of poilte Columbia Theatre)

NEW YORK CITY

All

E. J. BEAUMONT

VELVET DROPS
Baniato and easy terms.

245 Watt 48th Street
New York City

Bumpus Rehearsal Hall
Rent by Hour or Day

"

24S West 41th Street, New York

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Bit Bargains. Have been used. AIa» a few'
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrsbt
Ttunks, 110 and (It. A few extra large Prop-
erty Trnnka. Ato. eld Taylor and Bad Trunks.
Parlor Floor. 23 W. 34*1 St, New.Yerk City

WARDROBE TRUNKS
PROFESSIONSPECIALLY BUILT

FOR THI
AT \k PRICES

Many Raraali* la Sasaad Heed Wardrobe end
Prepare* Teiafca

P. KOTLES, 570 Seventh Are.
Phcoe: Bryast a7M Near 41st St

LUCILLE POUDHt.
AND COLD CREAM

50c. per be*. COLD CREAM, $1.23 pound Jar.

"I find Lucille Poudre dellRhtfnl. and am telling

my friends about it'V-FLORENZ TEMPEST.

DOVER'S DRUG STORE. 729 7th Ave., ar. 49th St.
15a extra for mailing.

Charles Dilllngbam Presents

"EVERYTHING"
A MsasMtn UqjI.jJ Seeeraeto ky R. H. Bnroilde

U tie

HIPPODROME
Mslliee Dairy, 2:15: Evealag. M5

"Enough af Irerj'nins' la equip a dsaas mual-
eal eewiHai "—LOPIS UB FOa la "World."

MICHAELS, Y. Y.
GOLDEN HENNA BLOND n

will never ruin rcur hair. On. trial will cite you
aauafacUon. Our specialty la hair coloring. Trans-
formation to order. AxhI Pemanesri hair weilufl.
U>« prkrea. 8. MICHAELS. 2*07 Broadway.
New York Clt>— Pk*ttt. Ae*atny 2«79.

IMTH STREET AMD BROADWAY

Telephone: Bryaat 6594

E. L. PITTS
DESIGNER OF GOWNS—REMOOELINB

Theatrical Work a Ssselaity

154 West 44th St. New Terk City

Bcaorstlng Work Mj Specialty; else Theatrical
. Millinery of Up-to-ta*-llla«te Design

aad Workmanaalp

WANTED
NOVELTY ACTS

Singers, Dancera and Unique Tarns (or
Hlgh-Clasa Cabarets and Hotels

ARTHUR HUNTER
Room SI4, Gaiety Theatre Bldg., New York City

-AT LIBERTY
Experienced Hebrew Comedian
In Deferred Draft elaae. Wishes to Join
vaudeville art or ereduetlen. Communicate
vlth HARRY SAMET. VARIETY, Tlmee
Square, New York City.
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"DONT TEAR THAT DROP'

ROY CD
Assisted by

Miss Lillian

Fermoyle

in "ONE AFTERNOON"
Direction, THOS. J. FITZPATRICK

.

h -.

•
,
.'

ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK,
this week (Oct 7)

PALACE, NEW YORK,
next,week (Oct. 14)

the Creator of

SCOTT
MOORE

In
"WHERE THINGS

HAPPEN"
Orpheum Clrenlt

*
JIM

weeks bill, there being Beveral distinct hits,
une of those starts the show. Malzle King,
tne toe-dancing beauty who has been promt,
nently displayed in numerous ?2 shows, was
lor some strange cause assigned to open, and
she went at it and over the top bravely. She
carries a considerable production and several
changes of snappy and becoming costume and'
a male partner named -Marshall Hall, who hv
light on his feet and pleasant of personality,
while the beauteous Maizie does all her work
on her tippy-toes. That she did not expect
this jositlon is indicated in her program mat-
ter, which reads : "Song and Jest have had
their fling, so now you will see Maizie King."
The prejudicial spot did not keep her from
getting rousing applause before* and after.

Alleen Stanley, a tall girl with Chautauqua
technique, singing several preposterous ex-
clusive numbers with namby pamby lyrics and

"PEP'SONGS FOR EVERYACT
- -•

-
-.n^eatescNvveitv Son? Published. ', .Ma'keV'them" laugh and- ''.

r"_- io"r-nv6re,; -Wii: Slop ANY ShoSv-^AN'YWHi

SAMMIES SAVING SOUVENIRSI'

bc.ipaf:on-

Alexanders got a Jazz Band Now
:

an.t'-rave' en.oi

MY CAIRO MAID

[I4IM423 THSRD^ §
bra2ge>N£AR>BO*-STRE£J

FURNITURE
CASH or CREDIT
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 O'CLOCK

By

OUR DADDY SOLDIER BOY
DUMB.ir!),\X(

jammmmmmmBmaamsBBOi
amateurishness at gagging has a charm that
was never Intended. Miss America 1b a
correspondence school soubrot, with all the
wrist movements thereof. Gordon rides many
glraffo cycles boldly and woll, and there Is
no question that his painful efforts to lift his
act out of the dumb class have Improved It.

Jack Gardner and Marie Hortman dldl not
show, so Chester Sponcor, who was laying' off,

was called on short notice. His partnor was
111, bo he dug up a local amall-tlmor named
Dolly Wilson, and on about half an hour's
rehearsal, they wont on and romped away
with ono of tho hits of the bill, comedy re-
liance and all included. Tho girl, who has
Urinkley Iop^s of blondoot hue and a dimpled
sort of chuVby pcacbiness, piped a couplo of
numbers In i\ thin soprano, but not without
attractive qualities, and Spencer recited, sang
and funned. For an Impromptu team It was
smooth and fluent. Miss Wilson will nover
rise to theatrical heights, but has a chance
In musical comedy, and, on looks, would turn
burlesque upsldo down should she over bo
drafted Into a wheel show, as sho Is a
looker who might not pass muster at tho
Winter Garden, where they demand racehorse
ankles and Frenchy oyos, but, wherever whole-
some pulchritude finds a market, there Mies
WIlBon should bring her wares. She certainly
has stage -ease, and bor big-time debut dldn t
ecaro ber for a nickel.
Three Daring Sisters, programed to close,

P'nyed Number 8, because of a necessary
switch, and held the spot easily with thplr fast
horizontal bar stunts. These girls get at their
business and oxecuto it without frills or dldos,
and on straight merit It got a good band. Chief
Onupolicon followed, singing several operatic
numbers and encoring with the Marseillaise
In pure French. Ho is a . Chilean and was
raised In Paris. He landed the big applauao
of the show, even before be got to the French
masterpiece with its patriotic appeal.

rib t:i -liicthan'.

TOWN TALK'
'E;n\i>;- UiM'in

WBTfl FOB NBW RO-PAQI CATALOGUE
AND U-PXQB SPECIAL SALTJ GHlClTLAB

5- ROOM OUTFITS
RAMP RAf IDS
FURNITURE
$275

•.ROOM PERIOD
APARTMENT
•7M VALUE

$585

APART!ENT WITH
PERIOO rURNITUBE
VALUE MOO-NOW

$375

6-ROOM PERIOD
APARTMENT
11,010 VALUE

$750

Valn»|D«potitlw'—kly

SIM
1150

noo
oo

MM
MM

•lt.M
ilJ.M
$«.»0
130.01

M«.M
159.80

IJ.0O
$2.25
$2.50
$1.00

M.M
$5.01

Prcfeialonil
DUeouDt »f

15% Off

for Cash
Larger Amount* up to $8,000

Terms apply also to New York
State, New Jersey and Connecticut
Wt say fnitat u>4 rallraai km
Ml«*rad by «ar • sotor t—fc

-
.

_.- ..';".' J !'-' :' >wi!
;jauu;u.;.^.pi)r;i:i:u{ - Moon .--.vie rvi?r Heard--

Underneath The Gentle :MooiV
', wi.iiivrir e;

it's; j-;\j. j(')iis i3f .a r:y of.

W. AQUINCKEIPCO M"iesticTheater-:Bui!di^
JM: ^XH^V^ 1^ ^.VW. i:.OS ANGELES,;CALIFORNlA

such rhymes as "history" and "kissed me," as
well as typical Yank rube dialect In the
verse of a song about Dixie, did only fairly.
She might emulate the never-forgotten Clarice
Vance If she would stick to crooning darky
lullabys and topical songs, as she has a rather
pleasing delivery for that style of material.
But ber present "Book" is without a spark of

coherence or sentiment, even the service flag

song,, which is designed for applause, but
which rings tinny and counterfeit
"Somewhere In France," the trench quartet

with comedy and atmosphere, pleased, though
the novelty of that line of endeavor has been
pretty well worn by now. Bert Fltzglbboa
followed, as funny as ever and nuttier. He
broke bis stick and bis hat and has. the as-
sistance of two song pluggers who stepped la

cut of nowhere and with no apologies er
alible, but a nut act is a nut act Bert bad
them wild with joy throughout

• George White, headlining with bis four
Broadway beauts, bit the bouse hard. la addi-
tion to his nifty stepping tho wholo act showed
class in production and porsonnol. White's
brigade constitutes probably the most beautiful
four faces and the most attractive eight legs
in vaudeville, the women being of the type
seldom aeon In this branch of tho sports, being
typically "Ztegfeld girls." And that Isn't all—one of them can dance. The act carried
weight from the start and finished powerfully.
Wellington Cross, with miscellaneous Bongs,
including a Song medley of musical corned*
choruses, and finding a climax in "Your Boy
and My Boy," worked next to closing, followed
by the Ishlkawa Japs, who closed In theli
usual clean-cut manner. Lait.

PALACE (Earl Steward, mgr. ; Orpheum).
—Paul Gordon and America opened a bill
below the ubuo! Palace run. The Introduc-
tory act got laughs on small talk—very small—drolly put over by Gordon, whose naive

She
cffhesiagL

"the rage

THERE are cold creams galore,
but the make-up removerwhich

holds first place in the regard of the
profession is ALBOLENE. It ia pore, safe,
and helps you change from "on" to wofF*
quickly, pleasantly and easily. Prevents
make-up poisoning.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce tubes.
Also in % and 1 lb. cans.

SoUbydruggistsanddealers inma!(e-up.
Write for free tampU.

McKesson & robbins
Incorporated

Manufacturing- Chemist*
Est. 1833

91 Fulton Street,NcwYork

fmmmmm

LA FRANCE BROS.
Direction, C. W. NELSON

PRESENTING THE GARDEN OF
EQUILIBRISTIC NOVELTIES

Orpheum Circuit Now
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago
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LEONARD HICKS a«d HOTEL GRANT
mm j, j in i n, . "The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality" fUirATnMadlSOn and UearbOm OtreetS Offers Snetiial Weekly Rates to the Profession. \*HlW\*jU

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(ol the better class, within reach of economical Mrs)

Under the direct supervision of the' owner*. Located In the heart of the eltjr. Jo»t off

Broadway, clone to all hooking office*, principal thaatrea, department ttorea, traction

lines, "L" road ltd subway.

We are the largest malnUiner* of housekeeping- fnrniihed apartment* specialising-

to theatrical folks. We are on the ground dally. Thla alone Inturu prompt service

and deanlinei*.
. /

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM BEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
841 to 347 Wert 45th St. Phone Bryiot 1233.

A Binding Do Lux*

IIIRT COMPLETED- ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANGED IN SUITES OF ONE, TWO'AN.D THREE
ROOMS WITH TILED BATH AND SHOWER? TILED KITCHENS. KITCHENETTES AND VACUUM
SYSTEM THESE APARTMENTS tlJlBODv' EVERY LUXfjRV KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.

SSO.OS Up Monthly: SII.M'Ue Weekly

YANDIS COURT
241*247 WMi 43d St. Phone: Bryail 7912

One. three end tour-room eparlninU with kit-

theorttes, grlvat* hath and telephone. The prlsaey

this* aairtnenU are noted for It one of 111 attrae-

t"m''

911.00 l» Wsehly

IRVINGTON HALL
3SS to 339 Weit Silt 8t. Phone: Columbui 7152

An elevator, fireproof building ol the neweet tjpe.

hiving every devlci and convenience. Apartmenti
are beautifully arranged, and contlrt at 2, B and 4
roomi, with kitchens aid kitchenettes, tiled hath

and 'phone.
* 115.00 Up Weekly .

HENRI COURT
312. 314 end 318 Wert 41th St. Phone: Bryant ISM
A* up-to-the-minute, new. fireproof killdlne.

irranged la apartnente of three and four roomi with
kltchem and private bilh. 'Phone In eaeh apart-

n-.ent.

SISJM Up Weakly

THE DUPLEX
323 and 330 Wert 43d St. Phoas: Bryut 4293-9131

Three and four roomi with bath, farnlthed to •
degree of 'Blodernaen that exeeli anything I* thli

type of building. Thiee apartaeaU will aeeea-
models four or more eduiti.

J9.00 Up Weekly

THE EDMONDS I

One Block
te Time* 8q.

f
654

Tel. Bryant \ SSS
1 783J

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
MRS. GEORQE DANIEL, ProprlrtreH

"-

Catering Exclusively to the Profession , Special Summer Rata Iron Jua* to September

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Street*

Private Bath and 'Phone KPW YORK Office— \^_
In Each Apartment

XNE,W IUKa
778 EIGBTB AVENUE

Phone: Bryant 1144 Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

THE BERTHA
FURNISHED APARTMENTS .

328 Witt 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITYComplete for Beaaekseplas;
Cleen and Airy

Private Bath, S—4 fii&ms Catering- to the comfort and convenience of the prefeoeU
Steam Heat and Electric Light $9.50 Up

Address ill communication! to M. Claman
Principal Office—Tandb Court, 241 Went 43d Street. New York

Apartments can be leen evening!- Office in each building-.

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTITAVENUE

Between 4lth*and 47th Streets One' Block West of Broadway
Three, Four and Five-Boom Hlgh-Clssi Furnished Apartments—S10 Up

MBS. GEOBGE HIBCBL. Mgr.Strictly Professional Phones: Bryant 8950-1

Phone: Greeley 5373-5374 - MRS. REILLY. Proprieties*

1 2—5 and 4 Rooms, from $3.50 Per Week Upwards—Housekeeping Privileges

MARION HOTEL
Private Bathe—Newly Renovated

156 West 35th Street, off Broadway, New York City

CHICAGO'S FAVORITE

HOTEL RALEIGH-
Five Minute*' Walk to All Theatre*
Seasonable Ratal te the Brefessisn

Erie and Dearborn Sts.

William 8eabury revealed a marvelous pro-

duction and a perfect partner as well as his

usual ankle-twlstlng dances. Soft and artis-

tic draperies formed the two sets he employed,
which bad niches of Oriental and spectacular

effectiveness, and massle, yet soft and har-

monious fabrics. With him danced a miss

named Jeanette Hackett, as lithe as a growing
daisy in tbe wind, graceful, superbly trained,

a girl not remarkably beautiful, but whose
girlish lines and unstrained mauenvera grow on
an audience. Richard Conn was at tbe piano.

All the numbers bad special lyrics and ex-

clusive music. The finale, a Spanish Jazz, wai
a pipln for speed, trickery and bizarre artistry

In costume and two-dancing. Big bands
throughout.

Bessie Browning's program matter was a

model in modesty—It said nothing but Just

"Bessie Browning." But she knocked the

novelty of that sky high by proclaiming her-

self a great entertainer before she began.

She 'did a serleei of rube character numbers
and changed to a tomboy girl, In which she

retains the unpleasantly vulgar chorus about

the child who spit (it Isn't even grammatical)

In her mother's shoe and on her mother's

dress, and would have spit on more things

only she "was waiting for more spit." That
killed the number, but ehe came back, and,

having qualified as a spltter, did a rattling

Eddie Foy Impersonation, which got her a

roaring hand, which it deserved on burleaquery

of low but effective type. Low Dockstader

followed, also In "one," and did his political

"boss" with fair returns, bis stuff being more
for patriotic outbursts than topical laughs,

though be bad some good comedy lines at

that. Derwent Hall Calne, In "The Iron

Hand," with an emergency leading woman
who did nicely, hnd to close and hold the

whole house in to a strong finish. Loif.

Alex Pantages has signed contract with Wil-
lie Meehau and Kid McCoy tor a tour of his

circuit. Tbey open In Minneapolis. Joe Mc-
Closkey handled tbe business end of the deal..

The" Hip's change of policy (two vaudeville
changes weekly), is catching on immensely.
Nat Holt, the. new manager, la featuring pic-

tures along with vaudeville.

Several shows have cancelled the Mason. It

looks like a slim year and the management
admits it. •'

Muratore played Shrine Auditorium and
drew fairly representative audiences.

"AMUSEMENTS"
Where to GO sod What to SEE

A Bright Weekly
CHARLES 8CHBUXR. Editor

Distributed FHXB to AU Virtual

—ATLANTIC CITY— .

HIGH WATER MARK CIRCULATION—M.IOS

Telephone: Bryant 2367

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Bath* and Continnon* Bot Water
Large Boom*, 14.00 and Up

1 and 3 Room Apartments, $7.00 to ft.10
COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

310 W. 48th St., New York
Richard Dlx played his final (for the time,

at least) role at tbe Morosco In "Pipes of
Pan." He Is now en route east.

'

The Stage Women's War Relief held a mass
meeting at the Mason last week. A big crowd
attended, attracted, no doubt, by the announce-
ment "that no funds wquld be solicited."

[
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SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING
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Notice to Profession!

SEYMORE HOTEL
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Centrally Located Up to Date
Rates, 7te. and Upwards

The Most

Attractive Hotel

,- in

Washington, D. C.

to

THE

BURLINGTON
Near All Theatres

Room and Bath:

Single, $3 per day
Double, $4 per day

REFER BY PERMISSION:

Managers of Keith's,

> Belasco, National and Poll's
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LOS ANGELES OFFICE
PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING

J-hone (Automatic) 18562

Julia Blnne Its recovering from an operation

for a|>iiwiuteltfBv " '•"-"

Tho Hippodrome Is now playing a split week
bill. Nat Holt, formerly manager of Klncma,
is tbe manager, succeeding A. h. Bernstein,

who will bandlo Adolph Ramlsh's personal
affairs. Ratnish owns the bouse.

L. E. Behymer is back from hie anual east-

ern tour,

ORPHEUM (Fred Henderson, western mgr.

;

ag<yit, direct).—*], Lengthy nine-act bill well
arranged. Mine. Doree's Celebrities, scored
hit. lmbof, Conn and Coreene, big laughing
success. Nate Lincoln (probably Nate Leip-
zig), showed new card tricks cleverly, Losova
and C. Gllmore, nifty closing, good. Brend'el
and Bert, won big applause throughout ex-
cepting finish. Emerson.' and Baldwin,
laughs. Julius Tannen (holdover), Wilbur
Mack and Co. (holdover), both repeating sue-

INERS
AKE-UP

Est. HKNRV-C. MTINP..R. Inc.

cesses of previous week. Tvette and Saranoff,
corking good double; Tvette, in good voice,
displayed much pep, and the pair rung up a
substantial hit.

PANTAGES (Burton Myer, mgr.; agent,
direct).—6, Show below standard. "Tbe Two
Thieves," pretentious tab, closed successfully.
Constant, Permane and George Shelley, -fair.
"Pretty Soft," pleased. Rekoma, opened well.
Ann Minor, out; Jo Locer, comedienne, in,

doing pleasing turn. Victoria Trio, well re-
ceived.

CASINO (Lester Fountain, mgr.; agent,
Ackerman-Harris).—0, Entertaining show.
Policy, versatile. Robinson and Martin, won
most applause. American Melody Maids, good.
Betty and Allen Lelber, pleased. Weston Duo,
passed. Paul Klelst and Co., closed very good.
ALCAZAR (E. D. Price, mgr.).—"Salome"

. tnlc7.ura-,..Aat .week), :. „.-.:.-.-...:. _ . . .. , ...;,.

CURRAN IHonier F. Currah, gen. mgr.j.—
"Business Before Pleasure" (1st week).
COLUMBIA (Gottlob & Marx, mgrs.).—"The

Little Teacher" (2d week).
HIPPODROME (Edwin A. Morris, mgr.).—

Will 'King Co. (stock) and A.-H. & W. V. A
vaudeville. '

MAJESTIC (Ben Muller, mgr.).—Del Law-
rence Stock Co.
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.).—

Bert Levey vaudeville).

WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).—A-H.,4
W. V. A. vaudeville. /

Earl Wright, formerly or Wright and Doyle,
and now employed in a local shipyard, who
recently commenced suit for divorce, asking
the custody of his four-year-old daughter
Gladys, was ordered to present tbe child In
court last week. His wife, Mrs. Helen Wright,
recently appeared at tbe Casino in a "double"
act known as Gould and Gold, cancelling the
balance of the Hipp time to remain here in
an effort to secure the custody of her daughter.

The Janitors' local union has, through
efforts for several months past, succeeded in
unionizing two picture houses.

Mae Chesterly,- a chorus girl of the Will
King Co., at the Hip, got her picture In the
papers last week through an accident, caused
by a fainting spell during the performance.
James Cook, the Hipp ' property" man "'-arid' "

:a~"
student of a chlropractlce, who gallantly rushed
to her assistance, was made a defendant In a
damage suit for his pains. Miss Chesterley
declares she was urged by Cook to visit the
Chiropractic College to receive treatment for
nerve trouble. Her complaint charges Dr. G.
Richardson and Cook with assault to do

'

bodily barm. While the chlropractics say ibe
wai given thi usual treatment, Mlsa Cbeitirly
averi she resolved such blows with a "plexo-
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BEST PLACES TO DINE AT

The Salient of Gloom
Smashed to Smithereens

AT THE

Camp of the Allies
IN THE BALCONADES—THIRD FLOOR

I
The MostNovel Idea EverArranged

\

Dine in the Tents of Generals Pershing I Hit the Soda
Foch, Haig, Diaz, Albert and- O'Ryanj Water Canteen

, RESERVE
YOUR TENT

(HraduHU)& €6 *-hSt.,ny .

THONE
COL. 9900

THE FAMOUS GOLDEN GLADES
FOURTH FLOOR

Ice Skating in'the Second Year

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST'
SATURDAYS

and

Dinner $1.00 |.|| BE I I I I - ^L
NEW YORK CITY

lunch 60 Cents

108-1 10W.49thSt.

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

mS^TeSo'&s pelham heath inn
,

Pelham Parkway, at Eaateh eater Avenue; and

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Merrick Road, Lynbrook, L. I. Unequaled in Cnlaine and Service.

Open All Kear .-
* Under direction of H.& J. Sasskind

H. HICKS & SON
557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

HAVE A LITTLE FRUIT DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME OR YOUR
FRIENDS—TAKE IT TO YOUR WEEK-END OUTING

SUPERIOR ITALIAN TABLE D'HOTE
and A LA CARTE

158-60 WEST 45th STREET
Bet. Sixth Ave. and Broadway

2128-30 BROADWAY
Bet. 74th and 75th SU.

Telephones:! 1157 BRYANT NeW York City Telephones
:{ jjjiot COLUMBUS

MARTERA
meter" and a wooden mallet that she Buffered
extremely. Chiropractica are expected to line
up In proving that the treatment would have
been beneficial if the patient had continued.
Miss Chesterly, who la demanding $5,500 dam-
ages, took her place in the chorus last week,
after a two days' absence. '

Harry Becker arrived here from Los Angeles
last week to take charge of McCarthy ft

Fisher's office, the latest music publishers to

open a branch here.

Hooper and Burkhardt closed their Fautages'
tour at San Francisco to open on the Hippo-
drome time.

Ona • Janet Wallace; formerly of "Canary
Cottage," filed suit for a divorce against Rob-
ert Alexander Wallace, assistant treasurer of
the Curran Theatre. Mrs. Wallace charges
her husband with failure to provide for her-
self and their child, the custody of which
.she seeks, together with alimony. The Wal-

' IftceiTweft/ Biarrted lit San Bioye- In; January,
lt>10.

Ackerman & Harris made a trip to Portland,
Ore., last week to attend a directors' meeting.
During their Portland visit, a conference was
held with Ed Kcllle, who presides over the
Northwest bookings of the Hipp "Tour B"
time

In the Heart of the Hole! and Theatre District

Popular Prices/orProfessional People

d¥ Of especial interest to those

|

soon to play Philadelphia is

J the opening of the new Chtri

Restaurants. Here Real Food,
prepared by Real Chefs, served
at Really Reasonable Rates for

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner.
No Music, Fads or Frills. Just
food and Everything The But.

132 South ijtfkSt 2®g£r,

124 South 13th St. ((£?.?«)

published by Wltmark, was heard at 18 of
the local theatres last week.

George M. Cohan's "When You Come Back,"
Ethel Davis, for the pant 20 weeks with the

King Comedy Co., will retire at the ond of

The subscription rates of

of

$5 Domestic and $6 Foreign

(Including Canada)

are now in force.

:
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'•.-..>\ mu
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this month to enter vaudeville with her hus- Rhea Mitchell has been engaged to play the
band, Fred Rich. Vera Ransdale, at present leads with the Fulton Players at the Fulton,
with the revue at the Portola-Louvre, will sue- Oakland.
ceed Miss Davis. •..'.."
Eugene Roth, managing director of the Call- A. C. Van Slyke, formerly with Kolb and

fornla Theatre, returned from New York last Dill, opens with Will King at the Hippodrome
week. next week.

"BUY A BOND"
Composed by Helen A. Jackson

1431 Broadway, New York

Donated to the 4th Liberty Loan
CHORUS

Buy a Bond, Buy n Bond, Buy a Liberty Bond, '

~x. '.-•:-: And Kwj) u* dym,*ST!&^v,,..,^„^rr:.:. saES^rai _, •

Buy one for the old folks awaiting back home,
And one for the brave boys at sea;

Buy a Bond, Buy a Bond, Buy a Liberty Bond,
Buy one for your great army,

And if you're alone then, buy one of your own—
That's a Liberty Bond's own plea.

i $8
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Joe Jefferson's Rip VanWinkle
Mrs. Leslie Carter's Du Barry
and Other Famous Stage Characters

That Noted Dramatic Stars Have Created Have
Been Augmented by CHARLES ALTHOFF in

THE SHERIFF OF HICKSVILLE'
'The Character Has Become a Stage Classic and Mr. Althoff

Has Achieved ah Artistic Triumph!"

—Evening Telegram, Portland, Ore.

A batolng girl revuo Is an added attraction
at the Rialto this week.

Bob"Sandbars, of "Up In tbe Air," which
went up In the air at Stockton, has Joined
"The Very Idea," due at Columbia this month.

Engagements through the Blake and Amber
Agency last week included The Shlrpser Kids,

with "The Very Idea"; John Keete, formerly
wJtb Sallie FlBher in vaudeville, with the Ye
Llborty Players; Rea Berger, with WilkeB
Players, Seattle ; Maurice Rosenthal and Al-
fred Attridge, with "Common Cause."

Flanagan and Edwards, featured with "Dp
In tbe Air," returned to vaudeville this week
at the Orpheum, Oakland.

Edith Sterling, who came from Los Angeles
to Join the "Common Cause" show, was com-
pelled to retire from rehearsals on account of

Illness.

Mrs. Dorothy Montfort-Bebbs, formerly In

pictures, brought suit for divorce here last

W6*k, against Alfred Montfort-Bebbs, formerly
a Pantages manager in Canada, and now living

In London.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
By L. B. SKEFFINOTON.

SHUBERT-TECK (John R. Oshei, mgr.).—
Alma Tell In "Eyes of Youth."
MAJESTIC (Peter C. Cornell, mgr.).—-Lil-

lian Tucker in "Three Faces East"
ACADEMY (JuleB Mlcbaols, mgr.).—Acad-

emy Players In tabloid musical comedy,
vaudeville and feature pictures.

OAYETY (R. B. Patton, mgr.).—Rose Sy-
dell's Show.

. . _
SHEA'S (Henry Carr, mgr.).—JoBeph B.

Howard and his song-bird revue; Bert Baker
and Co. ; Mr. Leo Beers ; De Leon and Davis

;

John R. Gordon and Co., In "Meatless Days"

;

Armstrong and James;' Helena Jackley.
OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.).—"Sun-

shine Maid," musical comedy; Knight's
RooBtare. ...

STAR (Peter C. Cornell, mgr.).—The Knick-
erbocker Players In "Johnny Get Your Gun."
HIPPODROME (Harold B. Franklin, mgr.).

—Douglas Fairbanks In "He Comes Up Smil-
ing," first half ; Elsie Ferguson In "Heart of

the Wilds," second halt.

"The World's Handicap"
was used in my act at

5th Ave. Proctor's. Newport, on Aug. 26,1 91

8

and was mentioned by Sime in bis review of that bouse in the current
week's issue of Variety.

I 'purchased

"The World's Handicap"
from George Kershaw,'buying it outright,. thereby procuring the sole
right to use it.

Harry Von Tilzer witnessed the transaction.

After first hearing the recitation, George Kershaw told me that Ed. Lee
Wrothe was negotiating for the purchase of the same and I thereupon
immediately bought it. This was at some time prior to my appearance
at 5th Ave. Proctor's in New York.

The foregoing facts firmly establish my ownership of

"The World's Handicap"
as my purchase and public recital antedates all other claimants.

WILLIE WESTON
(I am in possession of U. S. copyright and have registered my recitation

with the N. V. A. and Variety's Protected Material Department.)

WILLIE WESTON
Enrico Caruso will sing at the Broadway

Auditorium Oct. 11. He will be assisted by
Nina Morgans, soprano, and Ellas Breeskln,
violinist.

Walker Whiteside comes to the Sbuhert-
Teck next week in "The Little Brother." Later
in the month at the same house will be
the first presentation on, any stage of the
new Princess Theatre musical comedy. Fol-

World's Largest Cat Price Baggage Dealer

WARDROBE TRUNKS

Every

Make

"Ukly~
"Indestrncto"

-Bal"
"Hartmann"
"Marphy"
"TayUr"

Every

Size

Half Regular Prices!

SPECIAL
118.00 Hotel Steel Clad Trunk 15.75
25.00 Fibre Theatre 14.50

3J.O0 'Tail" Wardrobe Trunk... 19.50

4S.00.KuU She Theatric*] Wardrobe... 24.75
50.00 XX Fibre Combination 27.50
60.00 Guaranteed "lndaatrarto" 84.50
75.00 "Dreadnangttt" Wardrobe 42.00

An enormous selection of high grade

Trunks. Bags, Cases.
Leather goods and travelers' outfits.

EDWARD CROPPER
208 West 42d St.

Phone: Bryant 8(78 NEW YORK

lowing Its engagement here It will go direct
to the Princess, New York. A -number of
well-known musical comedy favorites will be
In the cast "Haytlme" will be brought back
to the Teck for one week soon.

" Spanish Influenze has not . gained sufficient
ground here to be regarded as an epidemic,
but city and county officials are taking every
precaution and preparing to camp on the
trail of tbe scourge should It break out
here In force. Many other places In western
New York are not so fortunate, however. The
epidemic Is raging unchecked In many com- *

munities. In Bergen all schools have been
closed and public assemblage forbidden. The
same applies to Seneca Falls, where deaths
are occurring dally, with the doctors and
others too busy to talk of how bad tbe situ-
ation really is. Theatres and other publlo
places. Including the factories, are closed.

Harold B. Franklin, nJanager of Shea's
Hippodrome, Is in charge of feature publicity
for the Fourth Liberty Loan In this district.
He is pulling off many stunts that are taking
the town by storm. One of tbe Impressive
events supervised by him was the erection
and unveiling of a tablet in Lafayette Square
to the men from here who have died in the
service since the beginning of the war.

Another woman has been added to the
roster of Buffalo's theatre managers. Mrs.
L. Stewart has taken over the Majestic, on

44

Keith's Colonial, New York, Next Week (October 14)

ARTHUR KLEIN presents

Sliding" BILLY WATSON
in a military travesty

"In Back Of The Front"
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East Ferry street This house was familiarly

known for years as Bean's Majestic, being

conducted until recently by William Bean,

one of the pioneer men In the moving picture

business In thlB section. Mr. Bean was one

if the most highly respected managers la

the -eity and at one time was practically

the leader in this section of the state In

all matters affecting moving picture theatre

men.

Only ia few months ago the William Fox
office for this territory was removed from
Syracuse to this city. Now comes the an-
nouncement that owing to the steady In-

crease in business the local exchange will

have a sub-branch In Albany, under the

management of E. H. Arnold. Manager Brady
remains in charge of the local office, and
A. L. Skinner has been appointed as his

assistant. J. P. Klrsch, well known with

Universal, Is city salesman. O. B. Gooding
has been appointed as representative In Roch-

ester. Every Tuesday, morning and after-

noon, current Fox releases will be shown at

the local office.

The Mutual and General Film companies
are now located In their, new quarters at

?09 Franklin street, next door to the Fox
Film Company. Both concerns have separate

entrances and other facilities. Formerly both

were located on Pearl street. During the

last year there has been a steady trend of

film exchanges to Franklin street, further up-

town that most of the exchanges used to be
located. Paramount, Select, Fox, Mutual and
General are all located In this section now,

all with splendid buildings built or remodeled
especially for their needs.

DENVER.
By EDWARD T. GAHAN.

ORPHEUM (Max Fablsh, mgr.).—Mile.
Dazie and Co. ; Kennedy and Rooney ; Willie

Solar; Carl John; Mack and Williams; Cole
and Denahy; Gilbert and Frledland; Official

War- Review and Travel Weekly.
EMPRESS (Louis Levand, mgr.).—Four

Kings ; Ernest Hlatt ; Harrison and Conn

;

Grace and Ann Edler ; Thomas and McDonald

;

Polard and his bull ; Melody Sextette ; Empress
Weekly and German Spy Pictures.

TABOR (William Diamond, mgr.).—Bobby
Vail, In "Temptation"; Ross, Wtee and Co.;
Finders and Keepers f Dot Oatman; Reddlng-
ton and Grant; Will H. Rogers I Ruth Roland,

In "Hands Up," and the Tabor Weekly.
AMERICA (A. G. Talbot, mgr.),—First half,

Cpnatanct Tnlrr.adgc -In "Mrs. Lofflngweira

Boots"; 'second half," Alice 'Joyce, In "Every-
body's Girl."

THE FAYNES
Touring South African Theatres

TO LEASE
FOR VAUDEVILLE:

"THE CLOD"
by

LEWIS BEACH
Played by Sarah Padden over

Orpheum Circuit for two seasons

To be produced in London this

season by Sir Alfred Butt

Address all communications to:

MISS AUCE MISER.
1402 Broadway, New York City
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ISIS (Samuol Baxter, mgr.).—First half.
George Walsh, In "On the Jump"; seoond
half, Evelyn Noablt, In "The Woman Who
Gave." ,

STRAND (A. F. Moaghan, mgr.).—First
half, Ethel Bnrrymore, In "Our Mrs. McGhes-
ney" ; second half, Edith Roberta, In "A Mil-
lion In Beans."
PRINCESS (0. Sullivan, mgr.).—First half,

Wallace Hold, In "The Man from Funeral
Range"; second half, Geraldlne Farrar, In
"Carmen."
LUX (Edward Day, mgr.).—First half, Paul-

ine Frederick, In "Resurrection" ; last half,
Charles Ray, In "His Mother's Boy."

The managers of local theatres are doing
their utmost In the Interest. of the Liberty
Loan. Every playhouse In the city Is lavishly
decorated with American and Allied emblems.

For the first time in several weeks the
Broadway Is dark this week, following "You're
In Love." The house will open Monday with
a week of Theda Bara, In "Salome," film.

Previous to tho reopening of the Denham,
where the Tom Wilkes Stock Co. becomes
successor to tho old Denham Company, Man-
ager Ben Ketcbam Is having the Interior and
the lobby of the house touched up and Beveral
Important Improvements made.

The Paris Is In darkness this week while
numerous interior repairs are being made.
The house will reopen Monday under the
management of II. B. -Ellison.

Appearing at the Auditorium here last Fri-
day night, Mmo. Margnrot Matzenauer, prima
donna of the Metropolitan, scored a tremen-
dous hit. Speaking of the war In relation to
her profession, she stated that the world-wide
strugglo for supremacy has added to the suc-
cess of music, declaring that writers are being
Inspired In their melodies with tragedy, emo-
tion and sacrifice that have heretofore been
only mediocre qualities in music.

DETROIT.
By JACOB BMITH.

» TEMPLE (0. G. Williams, mgr. : U. B.O.).—Hobart Bosworth and Co.; Brlsooe and
Raun ; Arthur Plokena and Co. ; John and
Wlnnlo Hennlngs; Loney Haskoll ; Doris
Dnro; Taylor Trio.
MILES (Que Greening, mgr.; TJ. B. 0.).~r

Frnnk Gardner and Co. ; Gruet, Kramer and
Gruet; Donaldson and Geraldlne: Goldle and
Mack ; Hnzel Leona ; LaToy's Models ; Liberty
Sinning will continue for n third week. •• •

~* OttPHEW TToitr RolrtVtrt; fficrT-ISWOTSW3""»

Mary Dore: Emmy and Efllo Elliott; Barlow
nnd Hurst; Charles B. Lnwlor and Daughters;
Billy King.
NEW DETROIT.—"Turn to tho Right."

Next, "Tallor-Mado Man."
OARRICK.—"Rock-a-Bye Baby." Neit,

"Odds and Ends."
GAYETY (J. M. Ward, mgr.).—Ben Welch.
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"AN
v AN ACTOR and

^> MUSICIAN
Is CHARLES ALTHOFF as 'THE SHERIFF OF HICKSVILLE"

Butte (Mont.) "Miner'*
/

CADILLAC (Sara Levey, mgr.).—"Midnight
Maldeua."

The Templo subscribed for ?50.000 worth of

Fourth Liberty Loan Bonds. The Broadway-
Strand Theatre took $5,000 worth.

Detroit so far has been practically free

from the epidemic.

Bert Williams was recently appointed man-
ager of the Palace (vaudeville).

Prod Warren, vico-presldont of Goldwyn,
was in town for several days this week.

"The Finger of Justice," owned for Michigan

by A. J. Gllligham. opened a two weekB' en-

engagemcnt at the Detroit Opera House, Oct. 6.

NEW ORLEANS.
ORPHEOM (Arthur White, mgr.).—Sarah

Fadden, Illumines current program; Cunning-
ham and Clements, started, show nicely; Ray
Snow, rewarded for bis smart manner and
matter: DeWolfe Girls, held feminine -con-

tingent through sartorial appeal ; Arthur
Deagon, warmly welcomed; Toney and Nor-

man, registered; La Bergere and Bogs, closed.

TULANB (T. C. Campboll, mgT.).—Cecil
Snooner In "Th3 Brat," with typical Spooner

cast, running along profitably ; this show, as

framed, can't help but mnke money.
PALACE (Sam Myers, mgr.).—First half:

"A Night in Juno" ; Allen's Cheyenne Min-
strels ; Vespo Duo ; Stagpoole and Splen ; Sut-

tor and Dell; "On the Jump," film. Last

half: "Childhood Days"; Mile. Theres; Deanc
and Debrow; Hlnkel and Mae; Aerial Mit-

chells ; "The Daredevil," film. -,

CRESCENT (Walter Kattman, mgr.).—First

half: "Telephone Tanglo" ; Hlbbett and Mallle;

Jim Doherty ; De Voy and Dayton ; Two Lilies
;

"When a Woman Sins," film. Last half:

Stoddard and Hynos; Van Cellos; Mack and

Lee: two to fill. ' • _, „
STRAND (Foster Olroyd, mgr.).—Wm. S.

Hart in "Tho Border Wireless," film.

"Come Out of the Kitchen" is underlined

for the Tulane next week. Old Doctor Nor-

man, with "In Old Kentucky" for a quarter-

century, Is In advance.

Leon Grandjcan, long connected with the

Boohrlnger enterprises, has Just been appointed

general tiubllclty man of the Saonger Amuse-
ment Co. It Is reported Ernst Boohrlnger

himself is to- resign from the company that

bears bis name.

Eddlo Hogan, an old-timer, Is tho new door-

man at the Orpheum. Hogan has beon troop-

ing for more than 30 years.

Herman Flchtenborg returned to New York

during the week. Flchtenberg may locate in

Now Orleans again if tho opportunity pre-

sents. ^^^
Sol Pepper, property man at Loew's Cres-

cent, had his leg broken when a piano he was

helping to move fell ovor on the member. He

is at a local hospital, whore his condition has

been pronounced satisfactory.

W, J. Estoup, the local theatrical "slgnlst,"

ban a little trust all his own now, doing tho

work tor nil tho theatres In N. O.

Victor Mauberret, this city's theatrical

printer for over :10 years, passed away Friday.

. The theatrical fraternity attended bis funeral

in a 1 body.

' Clarence Bennett is doing the advance wort

for BaTnoy Oldllold. LaBt season Bennett was

ahead of "Let Ub."

The Saengor Amusement Co. Is to operate

a house at Hattlosburg to be called tho Strand.

In order to boost Liberty Loan sales here,
---•

tti^flw- dofWKtaal&T'Mb Saturday , sounded.:- an.

alarm for a large Canal street Btore. An
enormous crowd gathered and was glvon a

solid, hearty laugh when Harry JolBon, corked

and wearing a red shirt and fireman s helmet,

desconded from a lnddor to oxplain the alarm

was sounded puroly for patriotic reasons.

B. F. Brennan has moved his celebrated

agoncy to 115 University place, He still;

claims to bo only 10 per cent, agent and 00
per cent, gentleman.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

By L. B. SKEFFINGTON.
LYCEUM (W. R. Corrls, mgr.).—William

Rock and Frances White in their "Revue,"
first half ; Richard Carle, In "Furs and Frills,"
second half.
TEMPLE (J. H. Finn, mgr.).—"The Master-

singers," triple male quartet, featuring a
stirring war song ; Yates and Reed ; Jas.
Thompson and Co. ; George Yeoman ; Dezse
Retter Brothers ; Eddie Weber and Marion
Ridner : Lucille and Cockle.
GAYETY (J. Yale, mgr.).—"Golden Crook."

FAY'S (Fred J.- Sarr, mgr.).—"The Jay
Hippodrome"; Alice Wllbcr; Melvln and Car-
ron ; Five Rands ; Lorenzo and Gallagher

;

Thompson's Circus.
VICTORIA (John J. Farren, mgr.).—"Mix-

Up" company in musical tabloid ; films.
FAMILY (John H. H. Fennyvessey, mgr.).—Harry Stewart and Co. ; Scott and Camp-

bell ; Kennedy and Fay ; Margaret McDonald

;

Tom Mahony.
PICCADILLY (Howard W. Shannon, mgr.).

—Films.
REGENT (William A. Caliban, mgr.).

—

Film.

© B&B 1918

How Your Neighbor
Ends Her Corns

HAVE you noted how uncommon corns are nowadays? That pained

look—that slipped-off shoe—are not very often seen. The reason

lies in Blue-jay, which millions have adopted. An easy, gentle, scien-

tific way to forever end a corn.

Those corn-free folks don't pare corns. They don't merely pad them.

They don't use old-time treatments, harsh and mussy. -s

When a corn appears they wrap it evolved it And it is made by a world-
famed surgical dressing house. Don't
keep paring and protecting corns.

They are deformities—remove them.

Learn how Blue-jay does it. It will

be a revelation. After that test you
will never again let a corn annoy you.

Make the test tonight.

Calcy, stage manager of the Temple. Burt
gets out on the street corners every day
and "whoops It up."
"The Man Who Came Back" at the Lyceum

all next week.
_____ 4

The Gordon, dark for Borne time, will open
next week to show "America's Answer." After
the run the bouse will again be dark.

One of the finds on the speakers' committee
of the Fourth Liberty Loan drive Is Burt

One of the effective bits at the Temple
this week .is the throwing of the spot light

on the service flag hung on the center of

the drop. There are seven stars on it. >

Layinla Darve, opera singer, made such an
impression when she sang here last week
that the Liberty Loan committee is endeavor-
ing to arrange a return date.

with a Blue-jay, then forget it. It

never pains again.

In two days, usually, the corn dis-

appears. Only rare, tough corns need
a second application.

The way is simple, easy, quick. It

is right and scientific. A noted chemist

BAUER & BLACK, Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc, Chicago, New York, Toronto

Corp
asters

Fred J. Sarr, vfho assumed the management
of Fay's a short time ago, is a real showman.
Another newcomer is Howard W. Shannon, at

the Piccadilly. His copy on "Cleopatra," which
ran all week at the Piccadilly, was some of

the best dope ever planted In a local paper.
Rochester needs a few real dopesters.

Another, old-timer in the theatrical game,
Raymond Fagan, is very much on the Job
nowadays. He has organised company of

some GO people and Is doing "time" In the
local houses for the Liberty Loan.

Rochester Lodge of ttte Loyal Order of

Moose has broken into Che films. For the
past few Sundays the lodge has organized
volunteer harvesting gangs among Its mem-
bers to—save the crops in the surrounding
country. Over a thousand strong, they have
labored eight hours or more each Sunday-untll
their fame has spread. Sunday movie camera
men for tho weeklies "shot" them.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Stop Pain Instantly—End Corns Completely

Large Package 25c at Druggists—Small Package Discontinued '

(029)

One of the two Camp Syracuse quartets which
Is singing Liberty Loan bonds Into the pockets
of Onondaga County folks is composed of 'five'

artists. They are Jack Bich, former manager
of Julia Sanderson and other stars; William
Arnold, pianist, who, before he donned khaki,
had his own orchestra at Maxim's, New York;

\ Slgnor Kusso, concert singer, and George
Mahlon, also a prominent vocalist. Other pro-
fessionals who have been materially assisting
the local loan campaign Include these men,
now at Camp Syracuse for limited service:
George Mahlon, -rocalist ; William Donahue,
pianist; Victor Kasper, violinist, and Fred-
erick Jacobs, baritone. The latter induced bis
wife, also a professional, to come here to sing
with him. Kasper for years was first violin

with the New York Symphony.

"The Riviera Girl." in which Grace V. Walsh
of this city is starring this year, played the
Empire here the last half of last week. The
production is a typical war-time musical
comedy. It is notable first by Its absence of

real chorus men, the chorus being filled with
girls dressed as men. 'The cast was hard hit

by the Spanish Influenza during its local en-
gagement. The disease, epidemic here, claimed
five of the chorus and ontTof the principals.

In addition, Henry Mowbray was on the sick
list, but insisted upon singing his role.

Barbara Butler, of Ogdensburg, N. Y., daugh-
ter of Major and Mrs. Harry B. Butler, of that
city, has been engaged by the World Film Co.
to appear In its productions. Major Butler is

a leading Ogdensburg dentist, who accepted a
commission after the outbreak of the war.
Miss Butler has appeared In several Northern
New York amateur theatrical productions.

By order of the Oswego Board of Health, all

amusement places in that city were closed
Oct. 3 in an effort to curb the spread of the
Spanish Influenza In that city. The disease
was transmitted to Oswego by sick soldiers,

removed to Fort Ontario there from Camp
Syracuse for treatment. The malady at Camp
Syracuse had its inception in a batallpn com-
posed" of Massachuuetta drattew:---la* addition
to closing the theatres, Oswego schools were
ordered to suspend sessions. The disease
continues to exact n high death toll among
both soldiers and civilians. So far the the-

atrical men at Camp Syracuse who have been
stricken have succeeded in winning the bat-

tle. The highest number of soldier deaths
Blnce the epidomlc started was 24, reported on
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LAST WEEK AT THE

PALACE, CHICAGO
IN A NEW ACT •;' -a

/

M

Assisted by MADGE ADAMS
Stopped the Show on Second

^ "

T

"I Told You It Would Happen"

Represented by SIMON AGENCY

'.'.

::Vm

Saturday morning's casualty record. Civilian
cases at the maximum totaled 5,000 in Syracuse
•nd 3,500 in Oswego.. Because several of tbe
cast of "Carry On," tbe Fort Ontario soldier
show, are ill from Influenza and pneumonia,
the performance scheduled for the Quirk at
Fulton, N. Y., Monday, was indefinitely post*

poned.

The Hobman Opera House at Pulaski is the
first up-state picture bouse to have a woman
operator. She Is Flora K. Hobman,' daughter
of Owner Frank E. Hobman, and she replaced
her brother, Francis W. Hohman. who left

Friday for the Columbus, O., barracks with a
National Army quota.

'The Highflyers," burlesque, at the Armory.
BlnThamton, 7-8. It was

-

succeeded by the
Griffith film, "Hearts of the World," which
played the remainder of the week.

The fall and winter season at the Madison,
Oneida. N. Y., opened Oct. 4 with -"Flo Flo."
M. Kallett is again tbe houBe manager.

"A Daughter of the Sun," which played the
Bastable here the last half of last week, was
far above tbe usual melodramatic offering to

be seen at that house, both as regards cast and
scenic embellishments. -And as is generally
the case when the Bastable has something be-
sides burlesque, the show drew anything but
crowded bouses. Freda Tymers. Richard Earle
and J. Lester Paul gave excellent interpreta-
tions. The only flaws In the production were
the characterizations of Walter Avers as Col,
Richmond Clay and Edward Talbott as Dr.
Fdward Grant. Ayers gave a Down East
brogue to his Kentucky colonel, while 'Talbott
shouted bis lines.

Thst she Inny do theatrical work for Ameri-
can soldiers in Frnnre. Miss H"stpr E. Hos-
ford m»d» application before County Clerk
Perley Pitcher of Jefferson County at Water-

$6.50 to $12.00
WE MAKE

ALL OUR OWN SHOES

PERFECT
SHOES

can be mule
only frmn
rgjpianntr—br Moort
nntnm mtk-

er»—onrtCT tat pmwul rap«rv1iln* of i ininn tt\n»-

Diskcr Curb ibnr Pfrfrrflnn «<m vi tint tnrt Drier* ire
Bo mnrf than Mr nrdlnir? ikon Flu* (Mtwtar h> trtir
(or Hi* mlddlt md atn whoM •omfort li Imterttet
I* him. Mlllurv Rnota,

Maker of nrrs Show
M Niuia 8U. N. T. &E. VOGEL

/

WANTED FOR FRANCE
Folies-Bergere, Olympia Music-Hall, Paris, in connection with

other vaudeville houses, RAFAEL BERETTA, Director

GOOD DUMB ACTS
Offering contracts for six weeks with option passages and transportation paid

and advance money upon request. Address all inquiries to ROGER TOLOJIEI,
1493 Broadway, Loew Offices, New York City.

"Tho Vory Idea" played 7.-8 at the Lumbers,
tlca: "A Daughter of the "Sun," 9, « »

,_;
Utlca

TORONTO.

BILLY JACKSON
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

Booking Exclusively: U. B. O.—ORPHEUM—W. V. M. A.

Room SIS
Central 798S CRILLY BLDG., 35 South Dearborn St.. CHICAGO

town lajst week for passports. Miss Hosford
maims Carthage, N. Y., aa her home, but has
been la New York tor some time. Id addition
to her stage career. Miss Hosford la known
for her literary ability.

Joseph H. Slater, of Watertown, actor, and
Inter poet, has returned to his first love, and
is now appearing with a stock company owned
by Al. Luttrlnger at New Bedford, Mass. Slater
writes: "Doing very well until the Spanish
Influenza struck us, I always had the foolish
Idea that. Spain was neutral."

Philip S. Perkins, burlesque reviewer on the
Syracuse Journal until he was recently called
Into the National Army, has returned to this
city in uniform. Perkins has been assigned as
military clerk to the District Draft Board
here. He expects to remain here until Feb-
ruary.

Captain Harold Ross, Infantry. U. S. A., who
made his debut in theatricals in Tambourine
and hones productions at Syracuse University,
was killed In action while lending his com-
pnhy, according to Information received by the
University officials from the War 'Department.
Captain Ross won a lieutenancy at Madison
Barracks training camp, and received his sic-
ond promotion shortly after landing in Fran**.

Meeting on Saturday night, the Board of
Health of Pulaski, Oswego County, placed a
ban on all places of amusement and public
assemblies In an effort to prevent tho spread
of Influenza and pneumonia in the town of
Richland. Churches and schools were Included
In the closing order.

NEW PRINCE8S (0. B. *8beppard, mgr.).--
"A Tailor-Made Man." Next, "Furs sad
Frills," with Richard Carle,
ROYAL ALEXANDRA.—"Tho Little Broth-

er," with Walker Whiteside and Tyrone
Power. Next, "The KIsb Burglar."
SHEA'S (J. Shoa, mgr.).—Dolly Connolly;

Montgomery and Perry ; Aorlal Shaws ;, -For
Pity's 8ako," with Thomas Duray; Bert Swor;
Klober and Qulnn ; Jlmmle and Mtnnio Allen

;

Robert Everest's Novelty Circus.
ORAND (A. J. Small,.mgr.).—"Over There"

(aecond week). Noxt, "Bringing Up Father
at Home."
LOEW'S (J. Bernstein, mgr.).—"Billet 18,"

war sketch presented by three local returned
soldiers ; Adams and Quhl ; Speller and Ma-
bew ; Oxford Trio : Blanche Alfred ; BUI
Pruitt; special (M. P.). William Farnum in
"The Riders (if the Purple Sago,"
SHEA'S HIPPODROME) (A. O. MoArdle,

mgr.).—ft Melody Olrls ; the Vatdarcs ; Zomater
and Smith; 'Come and Welcome; Wlkl Bird:
Ike and Issle Sraolts ; special (M. P.), Mitchell
Lewis in "Nine-Tenths of the Law."
OAYETY (F. W. Bussey, mgr.).—"20th

Century Maids." Next. Ben Welch.
8TAR (Dan F. Pierce, mgr.).—"Oirle from

tbe Follies." Next, "Tho American Burles-
quors."
ALLEN (Juie and Jay J.. Alien, mgrs.).

—

D. W. Orlfllth's "The Great Lovo." '

STRAND (Clarence Robson, mgr.).—Mabel
Normand in "Peek's Bad Girl" (first half) ;

Constance Talmadgo, in "Good NJgbt Paul"
(second half).

Tho big war film production, "Crashing
Through to Berlin," will be shown nttho big
Mnssoy Hall, commencing Saturday, Oct 12.

MORRIS & FEIL
Gardeners
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The Odeon Cafe, San Francisco, has

added a chorus of six girls. ,,

The Pelham Heath Inn celebrated its

first anniversary, Oct. 8. t

Ada Ayres replaced this week Miss
Bradwell in the Maxim's revue.

The Rathe Brothers have decided to

remain at the Century Grove.

Vi Quinn, of the Palais Royal, will

leave the revue this weekA to start

rehearsing a new act (produced by
Frank Hale) entitled "A Soldier Boy's

Dream." The act has seven girls and
one male dancer and is under the di-

rection of Pat Casey.

Mollie King and Willie and Gordon
Dooley are to_be retained in the new
midnight show being prepared for the

Century roof. The new revue is timed

for late in October, but its premiere

may not occur until next month. The
roof is Morris Gest's own venture,

William Eliott and Ray Comstock hav-

ing withdrawn some time ago.

A chorus girl in the new revue" at

Healy's Golden Glades is something of

a curiosity to her companions, be-

cause she "walked out" on a husband
with an income of $SO,000 yearly. They
were married but a week when the

girl decided to return to the chorus,

also her former apartment in New
York leavine flat husband, income and

handsome home.

Fannie Brice, who was booked to

play seven weeks in the 'New York
vaudeville houses, has cancelled. She

was unable to appear through an ob-

jection from Flo Zeigfeld, who has her

under contract and objected to her

vaudeville dates prior to the opening

of the new "Frolic" atop the Amster-
dam. The new roof show will be

ready in about three weeks.

Dave Lewisohn, first cabaret pro-

prietor in Chicago, credited with hav-

ing brought the word "cabaret" to

America from Paris, when he first ad-

vertised his entertainment at the Con-
gress Cafe under that title, is going
out of business. Conditions have chis-

eled away his patronage until he is

ready to make a separate peace and
quit, and announces that he is going
to California to""Tetire on a handsome
fortune which he made out of drinks

and songs.

Tait's Pavo Real Room, San Fran-
cisco, is now in charge of Fanchon,
who presides over the entertainment,
her brother and dancing partner hav-
ing entered the Officers' Training
School. Commencing this week, a girl

revue will be added. Fanchon, since

alone, is not confining her efforts en-

tirely to dancing, and has demon-
strated she can also sing. A number
last week, written by herself, tells of

her former partner having joined the
Navy and calls on the patrons to dance
with her. The invitations are eagerly

accepted.

The Ziegfeld Follies, Inc., and T. B.

-Harms ••& Francis^Day .& Hjurtt er..sfe

,

cured a judgment Monday against
Andre Sherri for $1,278.18 f r the in-

fringement of certain "Follies" songs,
to which the Harms-Francis, Day,
Hunter concern has the publishing
rights, and which Sherri incorporated
in certain of his cabaret productions

in Chicago last season. Immediately
following the "discovery of the alleged
piracy, Mr. Fishel of Dittenhoefer &
Fishel, Flo Ziegfeld's counsel, entered
an injunction and for an accounting
of Sherri's books to determine the
extent of his damages. After the case
had been carried to and from the Fed-
eral and State courts, for the period
since the infringement was committed,
it finally ended in the Supreme Court
with the above decision. The songs
involved were written by Dave Stam-
per exclusively for the "Follies" pro-
duction.

Child's restaurant at Columbus circle

has become the show place of the city
after one in the morning. A crowd col-

lects each night or morning to look
through the wide windows, watching
those inside, among whom usually are
some notables. Plenty of show people
go up there after their performances
to have a bite before going home.
That Child's restaurant is conducted
the same as the others, with the same
price list for food which may be an
attraction in itself for a large number
of its patrons. The musical shows in

town are well represented by the
Child's eaters after one. Others who
go there are from the restaurants that
turn them out at closing time. The
crowd collects outside as much for the
purpose of Vitnessing any excitement
that may happen, inside or out, as they
do for any other reason. It's seldom
the crowd is disappointed. Child's on
the circle usually has a fight or two
each evening in the restaurant or on
the sidewalk before it. One of the
Winter Garden shows recently had a
Child's restaurant scene and made it

very realistic with Frank Fay, the
principal, someone else of the company
impersonating his former wife, Frances
White.

"The 1919 Edition of the Golden
Glades Revue" is Thomas Healy's
latest contribution to the gayety of
Broadway after dark It is on the
top floor of the Healy establishment
at Broadway and 66th street, jointly

or separately, performed upon the ice

rink that occupies the centre of the
room. Jesse Greer wrote the music,
Garfield Kilgour the lyrics of the spe-
cial numbers (and all are special),

while the show is programed as staged
by Ad Newberger. Included also
among those helpful to the production
(though unprogramed) is Clifford

Fisher, from whose suggestion quite
the best thing in cabaret song num-
bers has been evolved. The Healy
new ice show has several novelties,

several original in cabarets as well and
some of the originalities only borrow-
ed for the cabaret. It has many prin-
cipals and 16 chorus girls. It's a good
show, Healy's best, for at Healy's
Golden Glades there are two shows in

one, op the ice and on the carpet. Each
requires its own complement That
makes the entertainment expensive for

the house plus the production cost,

not inconsiderable for the current at-

traction. Mr. Healy himself has ideas
on production. They are expressed in

the grand finale, "Victory's Pageant,"
with an accompanying new and patri-

otic number, "There's Nothing Too
Good for Our Yankee Boys." It's, a
well thought out finish. The finale of

the first part, patriotically French in

foundation, "Les Gardes Republi-
caines," is also aptly placed and exe-

cuted, vrit.h..the .gi.rls_ in the French uni-

form marching down the steps from
the balcony above to the carpeted ice

floor. Mr. Fisher has two novel mo-
ments. The first is, and it comes too
early, "My Japanese Love Bird,"

wherein he used the disappearing bird

trick which is the feature of the Le-

toy, Talma and Bosco magical act in

vaudeville. The entire chorus, singing
the song, holding small cages wherein
may be seen a bird, and make the
cages disappear from sight at the finish'

while standing close to the tables. It

could be made more effective and prob-
ably will be. The novelty number
Fisher introduced is called "Drink Up,"
with Peggy Parmelee, a former chor-
ister at the Glades, nicely leading it

The girls have "magical" bottles, con-
taining; four, kinds of drinks. Each
carries a glass and walking over to the
table, they invite the guests to have a.

drink, pouring forth what may be
asked for (if it is one of the four kinds

contained within the bottles). Rather
funny no restaurant producer previous-

ly thought of this device, blending in

so well with the atmosphere of a
restaurant cabaret "Milady's Fan,"

once done in vaudeville as an act has
been transferred to the roof. It is

a series of poses upon the stage and
the setting of the turn greatly en-

hances the stage picture -throughout
the performance.' The opening of the

second part, "Egypt's Land," with the

girls in Oriental costume, contains the

catchiest melody of the lot "What a
Lady Wears from Morn Till Night" is

led by Helen Hardick with several

young women entering one by one to

a lyrical cue dressed appropriately

and making an attractive ensemble of

dress and undress. Miss Hardick is

the number leader, once again, of the

show. She appears to be a Healy fix-

ture. Another number led by her is

a minuet, picturesquely pretty and en-

tirely unexpected on the floor. Blye

Brown is the ragger or jazzer in the

singing department and will probably

become more popular with more op-

portunity. The revue ran a trifle over

an hour and half the opening evening.

In the speeding up there may be more

room made for some of those now re-

stricted, including Musette, the nut

dancing violinist, who is lively while

present and that is as it should be.

The 'Tango," by Musette and Paolo,

while well dressed and danced, par-

ticularly by Musette, seemed in the

way of the performance. No one

wants the "Tango" nowadays. Yvonne
Darle sings a French song and Arya
Nadja dances with a skimpy dress that

doesn't hide her bare limbs, bare near-

ly from the waist to the tips of her

low shoes. That may account for Ayra
being there. Pipifax and Panle have a

lonesome moment late in the running,

too late it would seem, if their knock-
about comedy is to get over at all up
there. On the ice the best section is,

the first with a new team, Davidson
and Dean doing nice work of the now
familiar ice kind and Ethel Dean in the

.second ice section preceding a skat-

ing solo by a song solo. They should
either be joined or the song discarded.

William P. Chase and Cathleeh Pope
are the other skaters. Miss Pope and
Mr. Chase display a couple of new
tricks in ice work when doing their

double. There is a hockey match not

to be taken seriously between oppos-
ing teams of choristers on the run-

ners. The ice sections might be trans-

posed, since the opening one in thtf

first part far excels the later effort.

In dressing Mr. Healy has maintained
the expensive standard always set for

upstairs. The Golden Glades has al-

ways a mixed show of continued inter-

est, full of entertainment, and the 1919

edition is more so than ever.

OWEN MOORE VERY ILL

In the early part of the week the con-

dition of Owen Moore, attacked with

Spanish influenza was very serious.

~ Mr. "Mbbre Was then at the Gedhey

Farms Hotel, Westchester, N. Y, at-

tended by physicians of New York.

Besides a prominent figure among
the players in pictures, Mr. Moore is

the husband of Mary Pickfbrd.

ODE D'ARMOUH.-_,:'..

•By JOB GOODWIN.
Yesterday—when ydu were. near,
I knew not what lor meant
Now yesterday Is but a hazy mist; .
The love I held so lightly, ~\
The weight of your caress
Hsve vanished with the lips I might have

kissed.
Today, If yon were by my side.

The world would wear s smile, . .

The silver lining on each cloud appear;
Were wishes gifted with the power
Of old Aladdin's Lamp,
A thousand times a day, love, you'd be near;
Today I cherish every thought
That links my life with yours.
And treasure every golden .hour we knew;
I seem to hear your softly whispered
Words of love again.
And out ot darkened skies the sun shines

thru.
Today, tho* iate baa us estranged,
A power of greater force
Is telling me our love wsq not In- vain; -

And somewhere, sweetheart, well within
This lonesome heart of mine,
I know I'll hold you In my aims again.
Tomorrow—we must dream of that

—

And from each leaden hour,
Find consolation In the used-to-be.
Tomorrow, dear, the love you give »
Will not be lightly held

;

Tomorrow—when it dawns for you and me.
(France, Sept. 7, 1918.)

WHATEVERTHE COST.

JesB Farley... Anita King
John Farley Brace Smith
Uncle Dud .... r.-. .Charles Dudley
Steve Douglas...." Stanley Pembsoke
"Black Jack" Fanning Gordon Sackville
Paul Otard Patrick Calhoun
Belle ....Corinne Grant

Jess Farley (Anita King) Is the daughter

of a whiskey smuggler and leads a wild, out-

of-doors life, dressing and behaving as a

boy. This Is In the picture "Whatever the

Cost"—a Plaza -pictures feature.

Paul Otard and Belle, the wife of the pro-

prietor of the Black Jack saloon, plot to learn

from Fannlng,\the husband of Belle, where

he' gets his whiskey, and then, bleeding him,

get enough' money together to enable them to

elope. Scouting about on his own hook, Paul

discovers Jess In her cabin, attacks her and

is put out at the .point of a gun. A few days

later, meeting John Farley, the father of Jess,

Otard tries to blackmail him into giving Jess

to him In return for keeping quiet about the*

smuggling, In the struggle that ensues Otard

shoots Farley. Jess finds her father dying,

a pistol beside him, and swears vengeance on

his slayer. Sbe goes to the Black Jack to

sing in the dance hall and search for the

man who killed her father. Here she meets
Otard again, and also Steve Douglas, who Is

really In the revenue service and Is on the
trail of the smugglers. They have met once
before, when Jess was dressed as a boy, but
Steve does not remember her. Otsrd attempts
to assault Jess and Steve comes to her rescue.

The tilstol she Is holding—the one found be-
side her father—Steve recognizes, as his. So
Jess Is convinced that be Is the murderer.
But even then she Is determined to avenge
her -father. Steve goes out - to catch the
smugglers and Otard follow* him with a rifle.

Then Jess steals along. The smugglers are
caught red-handed, the leader. Jess's uncle,
doing his last trick. Jess rushes In between
them and the rest eacane. Otard end Steve
engage In a deadly conflict which ends In the
ocean. Jess rescues the two of them. Otard
confesses to the murder and Jess and Steve
decMe to hit it off together.
." '"Whatever the Cost* 1b a pretty good pic-

ture. It tells a worth-while story, and Is

really exciting and Interesting. The actors
have gotten under the pklns of their parts,

while the atmosphere desired Is clearly indi-

cated. The sets are good and the locations
well selected. Miss King Is a good actress

and splendid athlete, and the others give her
excellent support.

PICTURE OBITUARY.
E. H. Duffy, exchange manager for

Mutual at Chicago, died at his home
there Oct. 4 of influenza, following an
attack of typhoid which left him in a

weakened condition.

The four-year old daughter (Ruth)
of Isaac Libson, died in. Avondale,
O., Oct. 6. Mr. Libson is the manager
of several picture theatres in Cin-
cinnati.

'
•

:

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Staff Writer Robert Brantoa Studios,

Los Angeles

R«»nt Bsieases far Barrlssals, Kstasa,
Glaaai sad Ktrrigaa
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
Alice Howell hat not left the L-KO list

Frltil Brunette has signed a new contract

with the Universal.
~"'

"Red Lantern," with Nazlmova, some time

In December. _..

Morris Oreenblat has been elected treas-

urer of the Producers' Distributing Corp.

Blllle Burke's next Paramount release will

be 'The Make-Belleve Wife," Oct 20.

John J. Burns, a well-known theatrical man
In New England, has been appointed assistant

manager of the Owl, Lowell, Haas.

World has purchased from.Joseph Franklyn
Poland a comedy drama entitled "Relatlons."-

It will be a vehicle for Louise Huff. » v

Schwartz and Huller, owners of the Oxford
-~and Rlalto, Brooklyn, have leased for a num-
ber of year* the Garden, Richmond Hill, L. I.

The Mae Murray picture of "Madame Bo
Peep," now In the making, is to receive a new
title.

'

-Nov. 4 will see the first of the 18 episodes of

the Eddie Pole serial, entitled "The Lure of

the Circus." . '
,

"Southern Pride" is the next Ooldwyn In

which Mae Marsh will be starred. It Is a.

racetrack story-

Robert Ellis is May Allison's leading man
in the Metro's star newest picture, "Thirty

Days," now In production.

The Kitty Gordon feature from "The Nurse's

Story," a novel by that name, will be given a

. new title before release to the public screen.

. "The Kaiser's Finish," a new seven-reeler,

directed by Clifford Bausm, is expected within

the near future,

Ruth Stonehouse Is again on active duty

after being ill for several weeks with appen-

dicitis. -

p
>

Evelyn Nesblt will shortly begin work on
her second of the series of pictures she Is to

make for Fox. She will be under the direc-

tion of James Klrkwood.

8. L. Rcthapfel had a private view of the

new Maurice Tourneur production "The
Woman," booked it at one of his houses for

the week of Oct 28.

season, has been leased to Jule and Jay Allen,
who will present their "The Hearts of the
-World" for an indefinite period.

hood rights to first run releases. The contract
Is said to represent a yearly outlay of $30,000.

- .- i .

R. B. Burdge has been appointed manager
of the New York Triangle Exchange, suc-
ceeding Dan Mlchalovo, who has gone South
to look after the Interests of the S. A. Lynch
Enterprises.

Texas Oulnan has been engaged by World for
"The Love Defender," which Tetft Johnson
will direct Others in the cast- are June
Elvldge, Frank Mayo and Madge Evans.

v —^— .

Colin Campbell has started work on the
direction of 'Tongues of Flame," with Marie
Walcamp as star, this subject being taken from
the Bret Hart story, "In the Cartqulnez
Woods."

'Till We Meet Again" - Is now In eight
reels, with the cutting also apt- to lop off at
least 2,000 feet Dorothy Phillips is the star,
Alan Holluber having directed it It's a war
picture in theme.

"The Temple of Dusk," the second of the
Sessue Hayakawa features (Mutual), reaches-
the screen Oct. —.- Al. Singer, at the Dyck-
man (207th and Broadway), Is playing late
features. >

Tom Conway has been appointed manager of
the Theatre Francals, Montreal, opening Oct. 7
with "The Hearts of the World" (film). Con-
way was for several years manager of the Gay-
ety (burlesque) here.

,

E. Lansing Masters, the Lillian Walker
press representative, Is also supervising the
publicity and scenario departments tor the,

Screencraft and Renowned Pictures Corpora-
tion.

In the" "Official War Review," No. 16, Issued
by the Division of Films, to be released «y
Pathe next week, American, British, Portu-
guese, Italian and French soldiers are shown
on the fighting front

The Bureau of Pictures, of the Division of
Films, Committee on Public Information, has
been moved from .Washington, and Is now
Installed in the New York offices, 6 West 48th
street

The Theatre Francals, Montreal, closed this

Famous Players-Lasky have the following
pictures to be released In the near future:
Douglas Fairbanks in "Arizona," Lila Lee In

"Puppy Love," William 8. Hart In "Brand-
ing Broadway."

Ray L. Hall, loaned to the Govc-nment tor
service In the Division of Films u the Com-
mittee on Public Information In July, has re-
turned to Screen Telegram.

B. S. Moss has contracted with the Select
Pictures Corp. whereby the Hamilton (146th-'

and Broadway) will have exclusive neighbor-

Frank Relcher, a picture director of 636
West 113th St, New York, pleaded guilty to
traveling at the rate of 27 miles an hour In an
automobile on upper Broadway. He stated he
was on his way -to stage a patriotic picture In
NeW Rochelle when arrested. He was fined {25.

'

'

Carroll & Plunkett are negotiating for a
Broadway theatre for their film story of the
execution of Rose Cavell. A matter of price
Is all that remains between the outright sale
and further negotiations. The public will see
the film in about ten days.

When Marlon Davles makes her next Selx-
nlck picture, "The Belle of New York," under
the direction of Julius Steger, some of the
scenes will be filmed on the Amsterdam Roof.
In these scenes the Zlegfeld girls who perform
In. the "Midnight Follies" will appear.

Not until the war picture, "America's
Answer," has- been fully exploited and Its

territorial sales exhausted the nresent de-
mands will any attention be given by the
Division of Films to its fourth subject "Under
Four Flags."

F. M.'Brockell has returned to Ooldwyn as
manager of the St. Louis office, while Richard
Wernick, until recently chief "salesman of
the Detroit office, has been placed In charge
in Boston, to take the place of the late M.
Ralph Camp.

Forthcoming Paralta releases are J. Warren
Kerrigan in "Come Again, Smith." He Is at
present at work on 'The Unfinished .Story."
Louise Glaum will be seen In "The 'Goddess of
Lost Lake" and Bessie Barrlscale In "Two-
Gun Betty/,-

' Owing to their close connection to the Lib-
erty Loan "drive" in their respective states,
Peter Schaefer, president of the N. A. M. P, I.
Exhibitors^ Branch, and Frank J. Rembusch,
chairman of the board Of directors, were unable
to visit New York for the present exposition at
Madison Square Garden.

Maxlne Elliott, through her attorneys', Chad-
bourne, Babbitt & Wallace, began action, Oct
7, In the Supreme Court, to obtain possession
of 160,000 In stock of the Goldwyn Films, which
she says became hers In part payment for ten
weeks' services, for which she was to receive
1100.000.

in collaboration with Bertram MuUhaoser.
The latter Is responsible for the scenario.
The serial will be released through Paths,

Arrangements are being made for a Broad-
way showing of Robert Carson's novel outdoors
feature, "Back to Nature," a one-reoler, which
the FUm^Ronovatlng Co. made, with Carson
winning a bet from Major Jack Allen about
living a month in the open, living solely with-
out funds, clothes, eta

Dorothy Dalton has completed hor newest
Paramount, entitled "Quicksand." Three re-
leases of Select's star series announced for
this month. ' Constance Talmadge in "MrB.
Lefflngwell's Boots," Alice Brady in "Her
Great Chance," Clara Kimball Young In "The
Road Through the Dark."

•>.

J.::

:

V *

"The Lightning Raider." the: new Pearl
White 16-eplsode serial, will be released Nov.
24. Warner Oland is featured with the star.
George B. Belts produced and wrote the story

Marshall Nellan. general directing super-
visor of the pictures manufactured under
Harry Garson's name, including the Clara
Kimball Young and Blanche Sweet subjects,
Is personally directing the present subject
"The Unpardonable Bin," by Major Rupert
Hughes. He will also direct the forthcoming
Production of "Cheating Cheaters," with Miss
oung as the star.^— • '.-- !',3

The Educational feature, "The Romance ot :

Coal," starring Peggy Adams, Hugh Thomp-
son, J. H, Qlimour and Stephen Orattan, Is
expected to be ready for release early next
month. General Manager Hammona of the
Educational Films, William Parke, the direc- ->•''

tor, and moat ot the technical staff are now '•'-

concentrating their energies on the completion <

of this feature, which has for a setting tne '

coal fields of West Virginia.

George H. Jordan (Sanger, & Jordan) has
been of late placing books and plays with
film concerns for screen production. His best
customer to date has been Famous Players-

.'""'

Lasky which has obtained Quite a list Be-

'

sides "Mrs. WlggB of the Cabbage Patch-" ,'

which Paramount will rename "Lovey Mary,"
with Marguerite Clark as the star, the Lasky-
F-P office obtained Max Marcln's "Here Comes
the Bride" for $8,500, "Good Gracious, Anna* ':•'

belle " for $10,000, "The Rescuing Angel" '. >'

for $7,600, George Barr McCutchoon's 'The
Hollow of Her Hand" for $5,000, while Tom
Ince (Artcraft) bought the screen rights *o
George V. Hobart's "What's Your Husband
Doing?" for $5,000.

HAWKS GOESWITH GOLDWYN.
Los Angeles, Oct. 9.

J. G. Hawks, long one of the main- .

stays of -the Ince scenario staff, has .

been signed by Goldwyn and will have
charge of the scenario department,
succeeding Willard Mack, who will .:

direct Pauline Fredericks. Hawks is

to receive a big salary.

For the past two years, or since the amalgamation of the Hearst International News and Paths' News, this reel has occupied the

premier position in the news reel field.

For the past two years THE GATHERING OF ALL FILM AND THE PHOTOGRAPHING OF ALL SUBJECTS for the Hearst-

Pathe News has been in charge of the HEARST ORGANIZATION, owing to its superior and tremendous news gathering

facilities.

After December 24th, 1918, the name of PATHE will be discon tinned, and this news film will be issued under its former name
of the

HEARST
INTERNA TIONALNEWS

It will contain the up-to-the-minute news topics that have
made this film supreme in its field.

' It will contain the cartoons by the famous artists of the
Hearst newspapers, such as Hal Coffman, Winsor

McCay and Harry Murphy.

It will have behind it the unequalled facilities of the Hearst organization for the gathering of news subjects, and the tremendous
publicity power of the Hearst newspapers.

ISSUED BY THE

INTERNATIONAL FILM SERVICE CO., Inc.

729 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY



44 BUY BONDS
THE MAN FROM FUNERAL RANGE.
Harry "Webb '.-.' .Wallace Held
Janice Williams '. Ann Little

Budloflg Willis Marks
Mark Bretiton George McDanlel
Frank Beekman Tully Marshall
Dixie Lottie Pickford
Freddie Lelgbton

.

.Phil Ainsworth
"The Man from Funeral Range," Wallace

Reld's latest, and a Paramount feature, has
scenes partly In the west and In the city. The
picture is thus saved from monotony, at any

It tells the story of Harry Webb who comes
for a fling at city life after years spent In the
desert. He falls in love with Janice Williams,

a cabaret singer of great charm and blame-
less life. They become engaged. Mark Bren-
ton is also forcing bis attentions on the girl.

Brenton and his partner, Beekman, a crooked
lawyer, have been foiled In one of their deals

In the west by Webb, so are already hostile

to him. Brenton entices Janice to a room by a
ruse, and here comes Dixie, another cabareter,

In love with Brenton. She shoots him through
the door. Webb rushes in and spspectlng

Janice of having committed the shooting him-
self takes the blame. Janice is spirited away
and Webb is convicted of the murder and sen-

tenced to death, Beekman being the prose-

outing lawyer. He escapes Into the desert end
is reported dead. ,-

Tears after he returns, heavily bearded, and
begins negotiations for the sale of a .mine of

which he has become the owner. When Webb
enter the ;-oom where the prospective buyer Is

he finds Beekman also there. They recognise

each other. There are accusations on both

sides. In a struggle Beekman draws a gun
which explodes and goes wild. The bullet goes

through a screen behind which are concealed

the Bon of the buyer—whose name Is Lelgbton

—and the girl he has just brought home as bis

wife for his father's approval. She is Dixie,

the cabaret girl who killed Brenton. Dying
she confesses to the murder. So Webb is free

to marry Janice, who, by a strange film co-

Incidence, Is singing in t cabaret in the same
place. Beekman is taken away a prisoner.

Mr. Reld Is seen to fine advantage in a part

which suits him admirably, while others who
should be mentioned are Anna Little as

Janice, Tully Marshall as Beekman and Lottie

Plckford aB Dixie.

The picture, while glaringly Improbable,

should prove a winner. As a production It Is

of high merit. '•-_

•

TONY AMERICA.
Tony America.........' Francis McDonald
Bosa Picclano.... Tvonne Pavls

Mrs. Picclano Mrs. Harry Davenport
Qullla .' .4. ..Dorothy Olracl

Mamie Dean.. Rae Godfrey

Hans Herald Holland
•Angelo ...;.. Ludwlg Lowy
Vlncenzio ' Dick Loreno
The title of this Triangle picture is the

name a 'Wop" emigrant bestows upon him-
self, on his arrival in this country. The prin-

cipal role is taken by Francis McDonald as a
poor Italian boy lured to this country by a
selfish padronne, and has to wage a bitter

straggle for existence, but beautifies his sa£

life with his love for a child, and ultimately

Hits himself from his unhappy surroundings
to start over again, under more favorable con-

ditions.
The feature, which Is In five reels, Is un-

usual In theme and treatment. There is a
great human touch in the story and It will

appeal to the general run of film enthusiasts.

It Is well produced, although the production

must have been Inexpensive, as the Interiors

are nearly all taken in the poorest part of the

Italian quarter In New York, and there are a

few park scenes.
Francis McDonald looks the Latin type, and

apparently has an Intimate knowledge of the

Italian character. He is supported by a
capable company. Yvonne Pavls (Rosa Pic-

clano) plays opposite him. Miss Pavls as the
faithless wife, who Is In love with a "German
£eeg," puts a lot of snap Into her work. She

i extremely dark and portrays all the char-
acteristics of the lower type of Italian woman
with Intense realism. v

There Is very little that Is humorous, yet its

heart Interest will appeal and it should make
a fair program feature.

ty.-rs=pr.--.-r

JUST SYLVIA.
Sylvia T.. .Barbara Castleton
Henry. John Hlnes
Zebulon Hicks. Jack Drumlor
Octavia Hicks Gertrude Berekley
J. Orlando Dell Franklyn Hanna
Danglar Henry Warwick
Frank Hayward Anthony Merlo
Annie Elolse Clement
Mrs. Layton Du Roc.Theresa Maxwell Conover
A five-reel World feature, starring Barbara

Castleton, supported by John Hlnes, directed
by Travers Vale. The story Is by Harry O.
Hoyt, while Hamilton Smith wrote the scenario.

"Just Sylvia" Is a jumbled-up affair, with
two or three plots all running at the same
time. The main object of the plotters is to
separate Zebulon Hicks, wife and Son from
their millions, recently acquired through Iron
ore found in untold quantities on their farm.

....-The ueuftl-niiiabar.^f bogus-counti-and other,
titled persons, all anxious to place the" old
people in society and incidentally annex some
of their money, by fair or foul means, mostly
the latter.
Miss Castleton (Sylvia) Is first a model In

a dressmaking establishment, then a countess
and finally Princess Sylvia Karalyn. If It

were not for Miss Castleton and John Hlnes,
the bottom would fall out of the picture, as it

has been built around these two. The former
has an attraotlve screen appearance and acts

well, while Hlnes, as an enthusiastic young
American lover, is a pleasing character. He
also furnishes what little comedy there Is.

Technically, -the picture is rather a hand-
some production and must have cost consider-
able money before it was finished. The cast
is all expensively gowned and Miss Castleton
alone wears a wealth of finery. Picturesque
exteriors, including a number of country club
scenes, with interiors In keeping with the
story, help to carry the picture along. While
there is nothing out of the ordinary in "Just
Sylvia," it should make a fairly good program
feature.

Mabel La Bunyea, who recently Bued World
for breach of contract, reached a settlement
with the defendant. Harry Saka Hechheimer
represented Miss La Bunyea in the adjustment.

THE KING OF DIAMONDS.
Oliver Bennett .....Harry Morey
Mrs. Bennett Betty Blythe
Dr. Sanderson William Dennison
Harry Morey and Betty Blythe are starred

in this six-reel Vltagraph feature, shown pri-
vately. Fine photography, picturesque scenes
and handsome settings help to make a poor
and far-fetched picture palatable. The story
is built around the usual triangle. There
are a few queer twists to the story, but the
subject has not been differently treated than
hundreds of other films' on the -same theme.
A lot Is left to the imagination. Oliver

Bennett (Harry Morey) is seen putting out
to sea at a picturesque seaside resort, pre-
sumably on the Atlantic seaboard, and in the
next flash he Is in the heart of Africa, having

grown a long .beard and looking years elder.

SevorjU reels later he explains he was picked
up by a freighter and landed at Cape Town.
George Majeroni, as Dr. Amllio Toranno,

the villain, puts a whole lot of ginger Into his

work and looks the part. One of his favorite

pastimes is to Inoculate his friends with vari-

ous serums—mostly poisonous—and to watch
the effect. As he particularly covets Bennett's

wife, he Immediately proceeds to pump the
former full of bacteria which produced leprosy,

at the same time saying he is treating him for

a cold.

There are only five persons in the cast, and
they all give an Intelligent performance and
do as much as they can with their various

parts. But it is such an impossible story that

they fail in their efforts to make it more than
passingly interesting.

Just as 'The Embar-
rassment of Riches"

excels all Miss Walker's
former successes, so the

second of her aeries will

surpass the first. It is a beautiful

-story of extraordinary charm,
presented with the utmost appeal:

aiWa
LE5TEB. PAR.K.

501 ^jbt-tK AvG»n«L©,
icitiref *««& jko
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BUY BONDS
THE KINGDOM OF YOUTH.

Ruth Betta i Madge Kennedy
Jimmy Betts. Tom Moore
Mrs. Ella Jtice. ,.r* ..Marie De Wolfe
Count Duval Lee Baker
Aunt Sopbronla .Jennie Dlckerson
Goldwyn cast aside another equally good title

•for this film comedy that features Madge- Ken-
nedy and also Tom Moore. W was "Spooney-
land," incidentally mentioned In a caption.
Just mush for the most part, it is charm-

ingly mushy when It's mush, and good comedy
when It's not.
There is a finish to the- feature in all of its

^departments, from the playing to the mount-
ing, even/ the' love making, • never overdone
and always In good taste—which includes the
kissing.
"The Kingdom of Youth'' was written by

Qharles A. Logue. Clarence C. Badger di-
rected it The photographer was Ned Van
Buren and his scenes were sharp and clear In
any focus.
Mlsa Kennedy can play Ruth Betts. and did.

It was pie for her. And when the featuring

Sart of the billing says "Supported by Tom
loore," It meant It. Two "of the other princi-

pals "made" their roles. Marie De Wolf, as
a middle-aged woman trying to be younger, did
as nice a piece of work as one could care for
on the screen,, and Jennie Dlckerson as Ruth's
elderly, motherly farmerly aunt made herself
noticed when in the picture.

..»
' The beet bit of fun Is caused by Ruth start-
ing a fire on a pan before Mrs. Ella Rice's
(Miss De Wolf) boudoir door. Mrs. Rice is

a widow with designs oh Ruth's Jimmy (Mr.
• Moore). She was making up after a steam

bath when Ruth saw Mrs. Rice. In her facial
make-up the widow looked like a nightmare,
so Ruth contrived the Are to have her run out
of her room Id order that Jimmy might see his
charmer as Is. The trick worked.
The story starts off with a kick that Is

abruptly broken Into, for the- film to go hack
and catch up to it by illustration of previous -

detail. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Betts have a
family quarrel at the opening. Jimmy Is

peeved., through the attentions of a count who
owns a yacht, to his wife. Reproaching her
just after she had sent a declination to an In-
vitation of the. count's to lunch aboard the
boat, Jimmy leaves the house in a huff, and
Ruth, in spite, decides to take the count's
lunch anyway, "just to show him."
In a rowboat bound for the yacht, Ruth

paddles the boat all over the river and Jimmy,
seeing her from afar, takes a motorboat, reach-
ing the yacht just in tlme

s to dive in to save
Ruth, who had fallen overboard while attempt-
ing to make the gangway to the yacht from her
rocky rowboat. -

.
-

•

The next flash is Ruth in a tank, hair flying
and mouth open with a good-bye expression
while a caption says that drowning people re-
view their lives In an instant.
The picture shoots back then for Ruth's re-

view, of her secret' marriage to Jimmy am
their cooing period, until Mrs. Rice returns,
asks Jimmy to manage her business affairs
and Jimmy leaves to do it, leaving his wife at
her aunt's home. When the aunt discovers thV
marriage she ships Ruth to Jimmy and then
the Intrigues commence. -Mrs. Rice, with
Jimmy and the count with ' Ruth, the elder
people maneuvering to separate the youngsters
to further their own aims against either.
Youth conquers, however, and Ruth's near-

finish makea her see the light which happens
at the ending, as the film jumps back again, to
the deck of the count's boat where Ruth is re-
turned to-consclousness and sees her Jimmy at
hand.

Several lllttle bits of good direction are there
for a laugh often and the picture speeds away
an hour before you know It. Sime.

THE FORBIDDEN CITY.
.Norma Talmadge
....Michael Rayle
... .A. E. Warren
.Thomas -Melghan
. L. Rogers Lytton
.Norma Talmadge
..Reed Hamilton

San San
Mandarin
Wong Li
John Worden

,

The Chinese Emperor...
Toy
Lieut. Phillip Halbert
Norma Talmadge made her first appearance

on the Rlvoll's screen Sunday In "The For-
bidden City," by George Scarborough, scenario
by Mary Murlllo, directed by Sidney A. Frank-
lin—a Select release.
The first half of the story is more or less

of a replica of "Madame Butterfly," with the
second part continuing the tale to- the point
where the child of the union of the American
man with the Chinese girl grows to woman-
hood. Miss Talmadge plays both roles with
a skill and artistry that will enhance her al-
ready big reputation as a screen favorite.
An American man connected with the

diplomatic service located at China falls in
love with the daughter of a Chinese mandarin.
They are secretly married, and enjoy Infinite
and rhapsodic happiness In their- love. Hus-
band is ordered to Shanghai, and, while he
la gone, her father has taken her to the
Emperor in the hope she will be chosen as his
royal highness' favorite. Unable to locate his
wife, and believing her killed by her father
for mating with a foreigner, he goes away.
When brought before the Emperor she re-

veals a child nursing at her breast. The Em-
peror, incensed, declares "death for the favor-
ite who does not preserve herself for her
royal lover." Apparently the Emperor re-
cedes from his decree, and says, "You shall

yet be my favorite. The child shall be taken
care of." To which she responds, "San San
has given her soul to the American. I. shall

wait for-"fiIffi"."
:~8mUSifgly Tha- Emperor says,' <

"A faithful wife shall be rewarded. You shall

go free through the valley of peace."
As San San Is escorted through a corridor

she is stabbed to death by half a dozen of the
Emperor's assassins. "The half-American
child shall live to be a warning that East and
Weet can be no twain."
The daughter Is reared as a jest to the

court ladles. At the age of 18 she escapes

to thev Amerlcau embassy, and 1b sent to

Manilla, where she oecomes a nurse at a
military base hospital There she becomen
betrothed to a young lieutenant. He takes
her to his guardian, who Is her father. For
a reason - not made clear the father refuses

to sanction the engagement, and orders the
lieutenant to Mlndano. .She Is about to kill

herself, when called upon to nurse her father,

who is stricken with Illness. In his delirium
he calls for San San, his wife, and the
daughter, realizing the relationship, attires

herself in her mother's native clothes, and
nurses her .male parent back, to health. It

culminates In. a happy marriage tor the
daughter.
The scenic and atmospheric details are

elaborately splendid, and the general acting

and direction ' ot a very high order. The pic-

ture will stand a. little cutting, and will then

be sure to please everybody, - Jolo.

SUCH A UTTLE PIRATE.
Patricia Wolf Gla Lee
Obadlah Wolf .Theodore Roberts
Kory O'Malley Harrison Ford
"Bad Eye" ; Guy Oliver
Eliory Ulendennlng Forest Seabury
Harold (lienaennlng J. Parks-Jones
Mrs. GWnaenning Adele Farringtoa

Lila Lee is- starring this week *t the
Rialtoin "Such a Little Pirate," a story by
James Oliver curwood, scenario by Monte Ai,

'

'Katterjohn, directed by George Melford for

Paramount. It Is a fanciful tale, for children,

with pirate, etcetera.
Patricia (Lila Lee) is the grandchild of

Obadlah Wolf, an old sea captain (Theodore
Roberts). He weaves tales of- bold bucca-
neers lor the child, telling her he and all his

ancestors swept the roving sea- In search of

booty. He shows her a map tatobed upon bis

breast, giving the location ot hidden treasure.

The Swashbuckling adventures through which
they pass beiore they recover the treasure it"
related in clever- subtitles, with the dialog In

Xautlcai terms. -.

n's a clean, wholesome, simple, straight-
away tale not intended to.be accepted seri-

ously by grown-ups, and makes a diverting
00 minutes' entertainment. The greatest en-
joyment to be derived from witnessing the
picture would be In n taking with you ' the
youngsters, pretty much as you would escort
them to the circus. • '

-

Miss Lee makes a lovable child Inspired yby
the desire for adventure. You can picture to

yourself old man Roberts as rollicking, tip-

pling old sea dog. He brings to It his usual
bits of artistic detail. The other roles arc all

in competent hands. .... Jolo.

SALOME.
SaloriTe. ....v Theda Bara
King Herod. O. Raymond Nye
John the Baptist Albert Roscoe
Prince David. Bertram Grassby
Sejanus ,<.. Herbert Heyes
Queen Marian Genevieye Bllnn
Naomi. .../.................Vera Darin
Galba, Alfred Fremont
Theda Bara, the most famous film vampire.

Is now with us in the .titular part of "Salome,"
surrounded by a tremendous spectacular pro-
duction, furnished by William Fox. This ver-

sion is based on the chronicles ot ' Fiavius
Josephus, historian of the first century,
scenario by Adrian Johnson, directed by J.

Gordon Edwards and photographed by John
W. Boyle. Some effective , muslo was . ar-
ranged for the feature, by George Rubenstein.
"Among those present" at the premiere Sun-

day at the Lyric was an alleged student ot
Roman history "who claimed the architecture
utilized for the ancient settings was more
Egyptian than Roman In style, that there)

should be some evidence of Mosaic decorations
and that the genuflections accompanying the
"Hall" greeting of the Roman of that day is

incorrect. ° He also finds fault with the fact
' that Salome, -a princess, should attend court
accompanied by only one or two retainers In-

stead of a retinue. This surely was not on the
score of economy, as there were apparently
thousands ot supernumeraries utilized in the
mob scenes.
Whether or not the settings are historically

correct, there is displayed on the screen a
large number of massive sets peopled with
soldiers and natives that must represent the
Investment of a fortune of no mean propor-
tions.
Miss Bara Is In her ..element as the arch

vampire who finds little or no difficulty la

luring every male to destruction that strikes
her fancy, ^ith the single, exception of John
the Baptist. The scarcity of her attire, to aid
in the allurement, was artistically bandied,
making it most fascinating and devoid of vul-
garity. Tho deleting of a few of her number-
less close-ups might tend to quicken the action

' a little and hasten the inevitable climactic de-
nouement, culminating In the death of the
temperamental but conscienceless temptress ot
mankind. '

.

'

The half dozen or so principals are a fine

selection of types who handle their respective
roles effectively and with a dignity in keep-
ing with the pretentiousness of the offering.

A radical departure from tradition is the
portrayal of John tho Baptist minus a beard.
Most ot tho Salome stories describe the vam-
pire toying gently with the whiskers of the
holy man. The Fox version goes so far as to

have him cleanly shaved even while Incar-
cerated in a dungeon with no explanation as
to the performance of so perfect a tonsorial

achievement.
- P.ut all things considered, the William Fox-./

Theda Bara screen production of "Salome" Is

a pretentious, artistic, interesting presentation
of the sensational order and gives every Indi-

cation of enjoying largo financial success.
Jolo.

Frank Kcenan arrived In New York today
(Oct. 0) and from now until the end of the
drive will act as a Liberty Loan speaker.

in an important series

of new : 5-reel fea-

ture photo-plays
'

v '
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TOGETHER.
The entire picture of "Together" binges

upon and around Violet Meiereau, ita star.
Tbe film Is- a Universale Bluebird, at tbe
Broadway this week.
MIbb Mesereau receives very little assistance

from tbe other members of the cast Although
the star has a dual role and plays three char-
acters, yet tbe Juvenile opposite her, prob-
ably Chester Barrett, could have Improved bis
performance to take It out of the limps?
grade he got Into and never left

O. A. 0. Lund directed the story, written by
Lewis Welhelm. Mr. Lund was chief aid to
Miss Mesereau. It was a neat piece of busi-
ness used in a switchback that the director
brought out—that of Miss Mesereau as a girl,

laughing at a bunch of flowers given her by
a youthful sweetheart (Mr. Barrett), to re-
ceive a slap In her face from him for her
smile. It was totally a surprise bit seldom,
If ever, used on the screen, but so neatly
fitted to tbe situation a laugh resulted, and
the Immediate love reconciliation between the
two young people squared it

There's Quite some comedy, all made by the
star. It's a comedy-drama. Miss Mesereau
plays twins, a boy and girl. They meet now
and then with the double exposures blending.
When they had to embrace each otber upon
discovery of their Identities tbe dual char-
acters each had a dummy person, with his or
her back to the audience for that particular
hugging.
One of the captions Bays, "Coincident is

loglo on a spree." It may have been Inserted
to forestall coming events .tor In "Together"
loglo must have been plain drunk.
Tbe story merely serves for the purpose,'

and the telling of it for retroactive action as
the young people read from the diary of the
girl's departed mother. It is In this portion
Mlas Meserau plays the third character, that of
the mother of the twins, or her own mother.
A couple of precocious looking youngsters are
brought In as the twins, without either having
anything to do other than not to light against
their elders handling them.
One of the twins, the girl, was left with her

mother, and sent to a boarding school, while
the otber, tbe boy, taken and turned adrift
by the father. He became a little crook,
associating with an older one. The villain
throughout the picture as played by Barney
Raadel looked no older when the daughter be-
came almost of age and he wanted to make
love to her than he had looked years before,
when she was born, and be bad broken up her
parents' home with his unwarranted Insinua-
tions.

Quite something of a scrap is staged In a
restaurant. Miss Mesereau Is In the midst
of It In both of her roles. That scene was
taken In a dim light, and perhaps had a
counterpart of the boy to hold the action and
photography.
Tbe title, 'Together," is from the terms of a

will made by 'the father before he died pro-
viding If the two children were found before
a certain date they would receive the estate,
otherwise It went to the villain.
Miss Mesereau played throughout with a

varying vivaciousness and plenty of expression.
It has been quite some time since a picture
was Been when the girl leader of it did so
much and creditable work.
"Together" will be a pleasant Bluebird

weekly release made so by the star with her
playing and looks. State.

THE BORDliTwiRELESS.
Steve Ransom... William S. Hart
Blsa Miller Wanda Hawley"
Herman Brandt Chaa. Arltng
Carl MUler James Mason
Frederick Schloss B- tod Rltsea
Von Helm Berthold Bprotte
Esther Meier Marcla Manon
For the first time as a picture star. William

S. Hart Is called upon to laugh In his latest

release, "The. Border Wireless," a patriotic
and intensely dramatic photoplay, written
by Howard B>. Merton, scenario by 0. Gardner
Sullivan, photography by Joe August and di-

rected by the star himself. There is no more
legitimate reason for Hart to laugh In trls

picture than in any of bis previous ones, but
be does.

It's a good Hart vehicle. He Is a fugitive)

from Justice with a price on bis head, and
escapes from one western state to another. Ea
route he rescues a girl telegraph operator from
a drunken Mexican and Is smitten at first sight
Under the guise of operating a mine a band
of Gorman spies are conducting a wireless
which relays messages from New Tork to
Mexico and thence to Germany,
The war with Germany is declared and

Hart Is the first man to enlist It Is dis-

covered he Is wanted by the authorities and
he escapes. Tbe girl's brother discovers tbe
wireless station and Hart and the girl rush
to frustrate tbe sending of a -message to
Germany that General Pershing has sailed.

While Hart la having a strenuous fight with
the gang of spies the girl sends a message
for help to the military post and the sol-

diers arrive In the "nick of time." Through-
out the fight Hart never misses a shot with
his tniBty revolver and keels over Into the
arms of the major who heads the rescue

squad.
It is revealed he killed a bully who at-

tacked him and the clinch ehowa blm In uni-

form headed for the other side to tight for

Aasertca, with, the girl waiting his return.

The selection of German types for the spies

Is perfect Hart Is his usual sturdy, quick-
triggered westerner, and Wanda Hawley, a;
the girl, Is sweetly effective. Another good
Hart release. Jolo.

A. M. Botsford, who bss had charge of

the magazine publicity with the Famous
Players-Laaky Corporation, has Joined the

Motor Transport Corps In Washington. His
place has not yet been filled.

BONNIE ANNIE LAURIE,
Annie Laurie ...Peggy Hyland
Sandy Laurie Henry Hallam
Andy MacGregor ....Dan Mason
Nan Marlon Singer
"Bonnie Annie Laurie," a Fox feature with

Peggy Hyland in the title role. Is an adapta-
tion of the old song brought up to date, a plot
woven in which deals with love, wsr, a strug-
gling heroine and ultimate happiness for all.
Peggy Hyland makes a bonnle Scotch lassie
and fulfils all tbe requirements one would
look, for who bad beard the eong.
The picture starts with Annie's betrothal

to Donald MacGregor, who subsequently goes

off to war. Then a stranger arrives In the
village. He le 111 and has lost hto memory, so
Annie nurses him back to health and falls In
love with blm. She finally elopes with htm,
but a storm drives her back. But her old
father turns her out The stranger recovers
bis memory during tbe storm, remembes that
he Is an Amelcan officer named Hathaway, and
soon Is in the front-lino trenches. But his
stay at Maxwelton, and Annie, are now for-
gotten. At the front he meets MacGregor, and
the two become fast friends. The Scot Is

wounded and loses his sight And here comes
Annie, who becomes bis nurse. When she and
Hathaway meet the old love Is revived. But
MacGregor, with his eyes bandaged, knows

nothing of this. Finally, when bis sight Is
restored, he and Annie go back to Scotland,
Hathaway, of course, going out of her life,

which Is as things should be.
The picture hss some beautiful ecSnea which

look as If thty had really been taken In Scot-
land, and the attention to detail Is admirable.
In addition to tbe work of Miss Hyland, Wil-
liam Bailey as MacGregor makes a brawny
Scot and Sidney Mason as Hathaway does fine
work. The old Scotch characters are admir-
ably drawn. The photography Is clear and
sharp and the direction entirely satisfactory,

The B. A. Rolfe Productions has moved Its

general office staff to 18 East 41st St

Announcement

HE United States Government fias asked that pro-

ducers of motion pictures conserve various materials

entering into the making of motion pictures, which

are needed in the manufacture of munitions.

T
The Eastman Kodak Company has requested that pro-

ducers reduce their requirements for raw film stock.

In the spirit of the times, which calls for absolute co-

operation to further every war activity, the Famous Players-

Lasky Corporation announces a reduction in its output for

the present season.

The Success Series Pictures, scheduled for release at the

rate of one each week during the year which began on Sep-

tember 1st, will be eliminated.

This reduction in the Company's output will resultfin

saving approximately 25% of the total amount of positive

film used by it weekly.

The Company feels confident that the exhibitors who
hold contracts for this series will fully co-operate by sub-

stituting other pictures in the program of their theatres for

the coming year.

The series will be discontinued after the twelfth release,

viz., "The Eternal City," with Pauline Frederick, released

November 17th, 1918.

Contract holders for this series are requested to exhibit

the twelve pictures which have already been printed.

J FAMOUS tLAmSHLASKY; CORPORATION
* ADOLTO 7UK0RJVW JESSE L.LASKY Zto Pn* CECIL B.DBMD1C J&m*r
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WOULD CURTAIL PRODUCTION.
Under date of Sept. 14, George Kleine

sent a letter to the Priorities Commit-
tee of the War Industries Board at
Washington, in which he recommends
drastic curtailments in production and
distribution, "for the good of the na-
tion, and possibly also for that of the
industry." The gist of it is to the ef-

fect that the industry help the gov-
ernment by lessening its activities, not
increase them
The recommendations are summar-

ized as follows.

1. Production of Negatives.
Stoppage of negative film production from

October 1, 1918, to September 80, 1919, except
euch films as have value In war service; or
Compulsory reduction of output to 60 per

cent of the output of the corresponding month
one year ago ; this output to be gauged upon
the negative footage actually released during
that month, without credit for productions
not released or waste negative footage. .

Reduction of the number of positive prints
made from these negatives by 25 per cent.

;

that is to say, If 40 prints were Issued of the
production of one year ago, the new release
should be limited to 80 -prints.
Permission should be granted to complete

all productions now actually in work, na
though concerns had no corresponding produc-
tion last year to avoid the waste of Invest-
ments already made.

2, Distribution of Films.
Forbid the opening of new film exchanges.

Existing distributing offices are more than
ample to fill requirements. If it can be done
without serious damage to individual concerns,
all exchanges opened during a recent period.
say, within six months, should be closed, as It

was a fact well known In the Industry that the
needs of the business could be taken caro of
without the opening of new exchanges.

Declare traveling salesmen who solicit Dim
orders from theatres non-essential, and forbid
the employment of men for this purpose.

3. Trade Paper Advertising.
Reduce trade paper advertising of each con-

cern by 60 to 75 per cent of last year's space

;

or
'

Reduce the advertising space of any single

concern to a maximum of one page In each
issue.
^ Forbid advertising Inserts.

Reduce reading matter by 25 per cent.

O

CHAPLIN BEHIND.
Los Angeles, Oct 9.

.

Charlie Chaplin is not a million-dol-

lar-a-year comedian after all. His
contract with First National called for

more than a million for eight pictures

within a year, but the comedian has
only produced two, for which he has

received slightly less than a quarter
of a million dollars.

He was handed a check last week for
'Shoulder Arms," the second picture.

, MUST RETURN FILMS TO U. S.

All film used by exhibitors, obtained
from the Division of Films, for public

presentation, must be returned to the
War Dept, The Government film men
check up the footage when it goes
out and recheck i* when it is returned.
Any exhibitor taking a 600-foot sub-

ject and only using part of it, must
pay for the full footage. All Govern-
ment films which have* outlived their

screen usefulness will be turned into

war usage.

LIBERTY THEATRE ITEMS.

After a week of darkness, the Liberty, Camp
Fremont, reopened Oct. 1.

As a result of the announcement of Briga-
dier General Roberty H. Eetes that he would
support soldier entertainment at Camp Travis,
plans were formulated Oct. 2 for a soldier
show at the Camp Liberty Theatre.

D. O. HcCrearln has succeeded Clarence
Jacobaon as manager of the Liberty, Camp
Lee. Mr. Jacobaon has to resume the man-
agership of the Fulton, New York City.

Picture houses all over the country are
pledging themselves to turn over ten per cent,
of their gross receipts for one day each month
to tbe Smlleage Division. This arrangement
is to continue during the duration of the war.

' The Commanding General of- -Camp Lee ban-
requested the Liberty Theatre to arrange for
Immediate presentation of pictures at the Re-
placement Camp where the men are quaran-
tined for overseas duty, and at some other
point In the grounds where all other troops
can see the shows. These pictures will all be
free. If suitable arrangements can be made,
It is the Intention to give dramatlo perform-
ances in the open air.

ORDERS PICTURE DESTROYED.

John F. Gilchrist, the License Com-
missioner of New York, has ordered
the complete destroyal of the film,

"And the Children Pay," by Mrs.
Jacques Tyrol, produced by Maytrix
Photoplays, Inc.,. on the ground it is

unwholesome and morally unfit for
public exhibition. The commissioner
threatens to revoke the licenses of any
exhibitor.who books the film.

The story deals with the folly of
parents in not instructing their chil-

dren in the ways of the world. One
scene, taken in a Chicago Court, shows
Clifford G. Roe, Assistant District At-
torney of Chicago, Judge Goodnoe, of
the Chicago Municipal Court, and Mrs.
Keith .Adams, a well known Chicago
social worker, actually posing in the
scene. Besides their approval to the
theme of the story, a canvass has been
made among a number of the leading
clergymen and. rabbis of the country,
all of whom have voiced their general
approval. .

On the ground that their theme is

wholesome, the Maytrix people, upon
their attorneys' advice, refuse to abide
by the commissioners' ruling and in-

tend booking the film in a theatre.

STOPPING SUCCESS REISSUES.

Paramount will abandon next
month its Success series of reissues,
after placing on the market 12 of the
announced 52.

The reason given is, primarily, to
conserve film and man power. They
have accomplished their object, to get
into towns where the output had not
previously been shown and these
places will be given service from last
year's pictures.

$90,000 FOR "ENEMY WITHIN."

Ninety thousand dollars is the re-
ported purchase price by the Lasky-
Famous Players Co.' for "The Enemy
Within." Which Chet Withey made as
an "independent," and now becomes a
"feature" for the regular Paramount
program.
The Lasky offices control the pic-

ture outright.

FOX MEN GO WITH UNITED.
William Alexander,- with the Fox ex-

change department, is now district
manager for the United Theatres Pic-
ture Co. on the Pacific Coast
William Citron, former manager for

Fox in San Francisco, has accepted
the management of the S. F. branch
for the United.

R. C. Montgomery, Fox offices, Se-
attle, is handling the United branch
there.

INCORPORATIONS.
Eddie Leonard Co„ Manhattan, theatri-

cals and motion pictures, |16.000; J., M.
& M. Weber. H. Leonard, 116 W. 46th
street, Manhattan.

A. * 8. Prod acinar Corp., Manhattan,
pictures, 15,000: J. L. Diamond, s. U
Freeks, C. Aronwltz, 1790 Broadway,
New York. >~

Clarendon Productions, Manhattan,
pictures, $96,000; J. J. McDonald, A. La-
ment, K. E. Clarendon, 112 X) 128th
street, New York.'

MERGERS.
Shea Theatre Co* Buffalo, with the

Shea Amusement Co.
Shea Hlppodrom« Co* Buffalo, with the

Shea Amusement Co.

AUTHORIZATIONS.
Produce™' Diatribntlna: Corp., New

Jersey, buy, sell and lease licenses for
exhibiting motion pictures, 5,000 pre-
ferred stock, $100 each, active capital
$600,000; representative, F. Q. Hall, 130
West 166th street, Manhattan.

DISSOLUTIONS.
Qoehee Amusement Co,, Manhattan; C.

WaeJ»n«._Co„ .Ma.nhatUn. ...

Sleeping Partner* Co., Manhattan, pro-
duce play "Sleeping- Partners," $10,000;
J. D. Williams, W. C. Jordan, G. II.

Nlcolal, 1496 Broadway, New York.
DELAWARE CHARTERS.

Exhibitor*' Booking Corp. of Central
Western States, to distribute picture
Alms, $600,000; J, D. Freck, F. B. Buck
M. A. Denver, of "Wilmington, Del.

INCE'S THOUGHTFUL PLAN.
Thomas H. Ince has worked out a

plan to place on the screens in Amer-
ican training camps and overseas huts,
pictures of relatives- of the boys at
the front. He proposes to carry out
the idea assisted by a complete or-
ganization from his studio.

The plan was tried out at San Diego.
At Balboa Park many of the relatives

of the boys "over there" appeared be-
fore the^camera to be filmed for that
purpose. The press, military and civic

officials are co-operating. One-third
the population of San Diego turned
out before the camera and the idea
will be worked in the largest cities

of the country.
Ince will, in addition, film other

scenes calculated to cheer the boys at

the front. These will be edited with
the close-ups. C. Gardner Sullivan is

writing the subtitles.

These films will be donated free,

even to expressage.

TESTING CENSORSHIP
Los Angeles, Oct. 9.

Suit .'was- begun here to test the
validity of local censorship. The pic-

ture exhibitors are backing T. J. Shir-
ley, owner of the Banner Theatre, 'in

an effort to overrule the barring of
the film "Purity," starring Audrey
Munson. The picture ran unmolested
several months ago, but was banned
last -Week when Shirley attempted to
show it.

NEW RIVIERA, CHICAGO, OPENS.
- Chicago, Oct. 9.

Balaban & Katz opened their new
Riviera at Broadway and Lawrence
avenues Oct. 2. It is of the type of
the Strand and Rivoli theatres of
New York, seating 2,600.

S. Leopold Kohl's orchestra is the
special attraction and is one of the
finest in the country. The theatre is
magnificent. The decorations are
gray and blue, with amber lights giv-
ing the necessary warmth of tone.
There is a beautiful playroom
equipped with sand, toys, slides, etc.,
for children. Leading from this room
is a well ordered emergency hospital
with a trained nurse in attendance.
The attendants use swagger sticks
With much efficiency in directing pa-
trons to their seats.

Lina Cavalieri was the opening star
in "A Woman of Impulse.
The policy will be three changes of

Paramount-Artcraf t pictures weekly,
with one dance number and one sing-
ing number.

Kelly-Walthall Suit Coming Up.
Anthony Paul Kelly's case against

Henry B. Walthall, the actor, comes up
for trial next week in the Supreme
Court. The litigation concerns the
recovery of $5,000, which Kelly alleges
he paid Walthall to bind an option on
the latter's services for a film which
Kelly wrote and was going to produce.

SECOND NO BETTER.
Suit for divorce, alimony and cus-

tody of their child has been filed by
Rose Getz Linch against Edward
Linch, assistant manager of the Met-
ropolitan (picture) theatre. Both had
been unhappily wed and divorced be-
fore they were married, Christmas Eve,
1916.

Frederick Ward* Signs.

New Orleans, Oct. 9,

Frederick War.de has signed with

.

Diamond Rube Chisilm and Arthur B.
Leopold, through' arrangement with
the Diamond Film Co., of New Orleans,
to make . a series of pictures at the
close of his present four in "Out
There."

Triangle Presents

Rosemary Thebe
whose recent portrayals in pictures of note have en-

hanced her reputation as a remarkable emotional
actress

y - ' in"-

"Love's Pay Day"
The beautiful romance of a Newfoundland fishing

village—-where adversity awakens the soul of a selfish

woman to the realization of happiness in the love of

an honest man.

Every Triangle Exhibitor will collect profits on "Love's

Pay Day." Many Exhibitors will invest in War Sav-

ing Stamps. v

You can play this for profits. Join the forces of

Exhibitors who can afford to invest in U. S. Baby
Bonds.

-l—

an October release.

TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
1457 Broadway, New York
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COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By GUV PRICE.

Los Angeles, Oct. S.

Alma Reubens is recovering sufficiently to

listen to offers from other film companies.

Frank Keenan did a lecture tour (or the Loan
before departing (or the East.

Frank Beal, the director, will sign a contract

with William Fox.

Eddie Polo goes to New Tork at the expira-

tion of bis Universal contract.

A new dark stage Is being erected at the

Brunton studio.

Gol'dVyn has a representative here looking

for a studio site.

Sidney L. Conn has received notification he
has been awarded a commission In the Army.

D. W. Griffith has taken his company to San
Diego.

Daniel Whitcomb and William Parker have
dissolved partnership In writing film stories.

In other words, Damon has lost his Pythias.

William Desmond, who left recently (or the

bis town, writes that Broadway is aa grand
aa ever. / '."...•

Blllle Rhodes was honored by the Red Cross,

local chapter, which made her guest of honor
at a public tea recently.

Isadora Bernstein, vice-president of 'the Na-
tional, is expected to return from New Tork
th|s week.

Without referring to Culver City In partic-

ular, It la not what salary you work (or but

the salary you get I
'

• Thomas H. Ince directed a photo production

of San Diego people 'to be sent to the boys

acrosB the seas.

Wedgwood Nowell is playing heavy lead with
Kitty Gordon. Frank Keenan is en route

east He may sign a new contract with Patbe.

Frank Lloyd, Fox director, left for New
Tork to direct William Farnum. Farnum
has been east some time. •

Cecil B. De Utile was called unexpectedly

to Fort Sill, Okla., supposedly on war
propoganda work.

The Government, It is understood, will not
grant a permit to Mary Plckford to build a
new studio. ,,

New administration offices have, been com-
pleted for Sunshine in Western avenue. Henry
Lehrman is in charge.

Ivan St. Johns, Triangle publicity man, has:

enlisted In the Artillery. His wife, Adela
Rogers St. Johns, will succeed him at Tri-
angle.

Blllle Rhodes made her debut as a multiple-

.

reel star at Tally's Broadway in "The Girl
of My Dreams." The First National may take
the film.

H. H. Van Loan,, the story writer, has sold

a story to Vltagraph tor Earl Williams for
$1,200. ' This is said to be the biggest money
paid a free-lance writer this season.

Wallace Worsley. the Brunton director, al-

lows taaUJtltty Gordon Is, one o( the most
accomodaUnk stars he ever directed. She
hasn't as much temperament as a snowbird,
he says. ..

.

Spike Robinson discovered that he was 45
Instead of 46 and rushed to his draft board to

get his hunting license. They can send him
to Siberia or France whenever they like, aays
Spike.

Eugene Pallette, former well known actor,
now in the aviation 'Service, was a visitor re-
cently. When be dropped into the Metro
studio Bert Lytell persuaded him to get into

a picture being made at tbe time, and Pal-
lette, In hie uniform, will mako an early ap-
pearance on the screen. / >

Don Meaney is handling the advertising for .

the Photo Crofts Film Trust, which, headed
by Henry McRae, formerly with Universal, is

producing a big propaganda picture. Meaney
. was with Universal two years and Esaanay a
like period.

Jack Winn, at one time connected with
Cohan & Harris and (or some time past assis-
tant manager of the Auditorium here, is devot-
ing hlB spare time to the Liberty Loan drive.

Jack is one of the busiest moguls hereabouts.

Bushman Still with Metres
Francis X. Bushman ^and Beverly

picture for Metro." It is "The "Ancient
Enemy," an original photodrama by
Archer McMackin. Work will be be-
gun at once. John Ince will direct,

with Frank Williams at the camera.
Katharine Kavanaugh is supplying the
working script.

HEARST-PATHE ALLIANCE.
The Hearst-Pathe alliance combin-

ing the two film weeklies 'will cease
with the expiration of the contract
next month, at which tim C F. Zittel,

general manager of Hearst's Interna-
tional film concern, will assume the
distribution of the Hearst weekly.
There is every indication the Hearst-

Pathe news weekly is doing a profit-
able business, and the. only reason as-
signed for the dissolution of the com-
bination would seem the desire on the
part of Hearst to go it alone.

' The announcement has been made by Di-
rector Charles 8. Hart, of the Divlaion of
Films, Committee on Public Information, that
tbe World Films, which Is distributing "Amer-
ica's Answer,"* wilt also handle the distribu-
tion for "Under Four Flags," the third U. S.

Official War Picture, which will have Its first

snowing early in November.

GABY PILCER FILM.
The newly made . feature in which

Gaby Deslys and Harry Piker are the
co-stars, cameraed in Paris by P-athe
and brought to thia- country for dis-

tribution through the Pathe program
channels, was shown for the first time
here last week.
A dramatic story with Gaby and

Harry handling the leads was enacted,
the subject being entitled "Infatua-
tion" and covering six reels.

FLAGG'S SERVICE SCENARIO.
James Montgomery Flagg is writing

a picture scenario based on his famed
poster, "Tell That to the Marines."
Mr. Flagg has done a number of suc-

cessful one-reel comedy films, but this

is said to be his first serious picture
scenario.

WfcLIS ASSISTING BERST.
~

Lloyd D. Willis, formerly assistant

general manager of the Fox Corpora-
tion, has been engaged as an executive
assistant to President Berst of the
United Pictures Theatres of America.

Willis, when on the New York Times,
'was appointed secretary to Fire Com-
missioner Joseph Johnson, and was

' also at one time attached to the dis-

trict attorney's office when the present
governor (Chas. Whitman) held the
office.

u

The United Pictures Theatres has made the
following additions to their forces: E. J. Far-
rell, In charge 'of the Boston branch; G. J.

Traek, In Detroit ; William Citron and W.
Bailey In San Francisco and Cleveland re-

spectively ; Louis Noto and H. Burnstine, Chi-
cago office ; Humer Howard, charge of Western
New York, with offices in Buffalo.
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Be Dared To Love The Daughter
OF The RichestMan In Town. .

AHANDSO\iEchauffeuron"thirtyper"
in war-time. A beautiful girl who

made him forget all about the high cost
of living—and loving.

The romance of a thin bankroll and a
stout heart.

Obstacles , disapppin tments , adventures—
none of these could keep Danny Murray*
with the laughing eyes and the romantic
heart, from winning. His motto was
"You can't beat the luck of the Irish."

In the great game .of Love he came, he
wooed, he conquered. This will indicate

to every live exhibitor how he can exploit

and profit on

TomMoore
hyViompson Buchanan,

Directed by Harry Beaumont

Released everywhere October 21. This
rattling, speedy story wouldmake any likable

personality a star over-night.
"' ) "-"

GOLDWVN PICTURES CORPORATION
Samuel Goldfish Pntidtnt

16 East 42«f . Street

Eooar Seivwn. Vicr Praident

New York City



B U Y BONDS
:'/ AMONG THE WOMEN

By PATSY SMITH
-y"

A great national program, at the

Palace this week. Mr. Proxy- in the'

guise of President Wilson, started up
considerable patriotic fervor,. "Art"

stirring War tableaux, Trixie Friganza

with her lively camp stories and songs,

and last but not' least the Pelhani'

Naval Band, all did their bit. The lat-

ter aggregation of enlisted men enter-
tainers, a symphony orchestra and jazz
band combined with singers, dancers
and comedians thrown in for good'
measure made an incisive dent in the
regular running of the bill.

'

"Art," living models depicting bril-

liant War Posters, presented by
Messrs. Keith and Albee, is not their
initial effort in this field. They were
the first to present' what was then

week. He raised $30,000 Tuesday night
and he took off his coat, vest and collar

to do it. Mr. Leavitt's seriousness
convinced the audience in no time that
he was not starting something he
could not finish and they subscribed
as they always will, cheerfully and
freely, to such a man.
Someone, perhaps Pete Clark him-

self, is partial to blondes, for dark-
haired girls were not much in evidence.
They have seven women principals
according to the program, but after
viewing' their work, one is inclined to
murmur, "What's in a name?" Jessie
Taylor leads a couple of numbers and
attracts much favorable comment on
her pretty face and physique. A black
lace over gold was made daringly full,

through body for a large woman but

styled "Living Pictures^ the sensation^ £»\ not
.
"*"* unbecoming. At the

of those days. They ran for weeks
at a time at the principal Keith houses',
going out of vogue about the time the
cinematograph came in. Re the in-

spiration for the "Art pictures. Ar-
tistically patriotic it will stand the
acid test on any. program.
Miss Juliet was in white, the skirt

veiled in red net, the same as at the
Riverside last week—absence of
"class" in her attire just taking the
edge off her success.
Much credit goes to Dooley and

Sales for the- manner in which they
held in the audience Monday after-
noon—not going on until nearly six
o'clock and following the antics of the
Dooley Family^ and other opposition
comedians at the Palace ostensibly
for the purpose of selling bonds. Miss
Sales opened in a new frock of arsen-
ate green velvet embroidered daintily

in strawberry and irridescent sequins.

Shoulder straps of imitation emeralds,
held up the green sequin girdle bodice
suggestion.

"Battling Jane" featuring ^Dorothy
Gish, is melodramer. Not the' old sort
that thrilled and chilled and spilled

briny tears allvover the Opery House,
but the sort one goes to see nowadays
to laugh over. There was a cheilld, a
bad man, a crook and a rich man's
daughter whose affections were be-
trayed by " the crook. Tainted lucre
was stolen and rescued by the heroine, -

etc. But not one really paid much
attention to the story or situations.

They just Jollowed the little star and
laughed at her funny little antics and
beguiling mannerisms. —
Heart interest in "The Goat," featur-

ing Fred Stone, is nil. So much op-
portunity was lost to put a real punch
in the film story that one is inclined to
feel that the director had only Stone's
"stunts" in mind. His more clever
feats like throwing a coin and shoot-
ing it in the air, etc., might have been
featured with closeups to advantage.
Skating, lariat throwing and fast
broncho riding don't mean much in
these days in pictures. Stunts don't
make picture stars as Chuck found out
in the story. "The Goat" may be
good propaganda for film fans who
think they can act, but it doesn'f spell

success for Fred Stone in the picture
field.

Rhea Mitchell's prettiness and be-
coming costumes stood out nicely on
the screen—she registered in every If women could change their gowns
flash but.was not allowed to do much, as rapidly as the young man in the
She affected satin materials. A skat- "Fashion a la Carte" at the American,
ing tunic and skirt trimmed with the first hulf, there wouldn't be any
oppossum and two good looking one need of dressmakers—just smart drap-
piece dresses being of a heavy shim- ers would be in demand. When a

. mering^qjiiality.. _. : . r .y. .„.
.^^ : ,_...... ir,n,il,ii l

iy<«M*n7ftW^?^Qtht;t^fai.^ .gown. like...

.
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her own—there would be no necessity
The biggest attraction in Pete* for tears, af couple of pins could be

Clark's "Oh Girl," at the Columbia this deftly remoyed and presto, the similar-

week is Abe Leavitt—if you don't think ity would have disappeared. Of course
so, just get his record of the amount there would always be the danger of

of Liberty Bonds he sold during the removing too many pins—but with the

finale she was particularly good to
look at in white tights, black satin

body dress with butterfly in silver

embroidered in front—and 'gauzy sil-

ver wings attached to bodice at back.
Listening to Fannie Vedder, : forcing
her voice the way she does, gives you
a pain in the throat. To Eva Lewis /
falls some queer looking clothes—the
most weird being a royal blue worn
at the opening. The. skirt caught up
in the back,- will expose the blonde
soubrette to many dangerous drafts
during the season, to say the least.

Miss Lewis, like a couple other "prin

—

cipals," just pops in now and then an-
unexpected time without rhyme or rea-
son, but perhaps this will all be ad-_
justed with a few more rehearsals.
Nothing seemed to run as programed.
Cherie Doris, I believe is the name of
the little party/ who came out once
in a while and practiced a few "dancing
stunts. By next season she ought to

be able to put them in the regular
show. A large blonde should pay a

.

little more attention to her superfluous
avoirdupois—it overflows her bodices
at times and shows a most unattractive x

negligence. Black- lace "and jet flounc-
ing over white and a large black hat
made a most attractive outfit for her.

The chorus in cherry satin^bodices
trimmed with wide silver braid and
light green capes, draped on one side,

pulled them aside disclosing cherry
tights partially draped in short skirts

to match bodices. This sort of thing
is far more effective than a bare dis-

play of the full figure, no matter how
pretty the figure may be. Later in

green dresses for "How I Hate to Get
.Up" they pulled a string at a signal

and the dresses reversed showing the
girls in long nighties. Black satin

frocks with irregularly sized orange
satin appliqued circles, for the small
girls, and orange skirts with loose fit-

ting zouaves for the large girls and
crazy quilt soubret outfits for the
"Frenchy" mumb'er at the finale were
spectacular and somewhat out of the
ordinary. For a couple of the num-
bers, it appeared the costumes had
been selected with no thought of the
surrounding scenery, for the colors
jarred in the most inharmonious man-
ner. For the pickout number M,t.~'

Leavitt called attention to one of the
girls as being "the best 110-lb. drunk-
ard in the show.". She didn't look it.

public educated up to abbreviated
clothes as they now are—a little more
or Jess exposure ..would attract no at-

tention whatsoever. First with yards
orange silk and brown net then black
velvet, purple, velvet, and with bundle
of white net he produced stylish mod-
els in no time. >.

Girls in the same style/butterfly bow
dresses as last year sang in between
the drapings. Miss Hall (Gibson ana
Hall) a nice looking blonde woman
wore a pink silk overskirt dress over
a lace drop, trimmed with deep bead
fringe. Edah Delbridge's pearl gray
voile wrap should have something to

cover the yoke lines—it looked like a
mother hubbard. Cuffs, collar and
broad band at bottom were of paisley

looking material. The Jap woman of

the Haramura Co. was in a' voluminous
geranium kimona and the young
woman in the Jos. Bernard sketch
much thinner I believe since last I saw
her, wore pink satin brocade. There
was a long straight panel in back, an'

overskirt and dainty dyed silk lace

petticoat to match showing in front.

The Three Roman Sisters in solos,

duos and trios were nicely costumed
throughout. Wijh a white shawl
drapery, cherry slippers, and head scarf

were worn. One girl in khaki-colored

satin uniform' took the boys' end of

ballet posturing, the girl being in blue

and violet georgette. They all danced
at finish in silver filet net arid lace,

with side drills of rainbow colored

nets.

f . .

!

The subscriptions for Bonds only
ran up to $4,600 at the Alhambra Mon-
day night and it was mighty hard
pulling to get that. Following Ethel

Clifton and Co. in "The Aftermath"
didn't help much. The impression that

the war would be over soon and money
would not be needed seemed to gain

credence—what about clothing and
feeding Jhe boys over there and get-

ting them back to their homes?
Morlcy and the McCarthy Sisters

replaced Ethel Hopkins in No. 2, posi-

tion. Both the sisters and Miss"HMor-

ley were in pink polonaise drapery

over lace petticoats with a touch of

blue ribbon at shoulders, waist, lines

and falling from one side of skirts.

ETHEL HALLER
As Eve in Maurice Tourncur's production of

"WOMAN."

The sisters change to kid makeups,
which it would be wise for then, to
keep to throughout the act One is a ~
white satin buster boy with black
Windsor tie and patent leather belt
the other is a fluffy ruffled pink organ-
die girlie with bloomers showing
slightly below the frock.
Josie Heather's offering this season

still embraces Sister Bobby and Casey
at the bat, I mean piano. In well fit-

ting khaki uniform Miss Heather sings
of the joys of being in Uncle Sam's
motor corps. For "Little Mile." she
wears an unusually pretty gown of
white satin. The overskirt and wide
sleeves (which are in one with bodice)
banded with broad strips of black and
white fur. A high cellar of the two
furs finish the neck and a black pom-
pom tops the big white satin tam. A
golden rod satin over silver lace, a
pink and white check and a scotch
muslin and gingham combination are
all becoming changes. Lillian . Fer- .

moyle, with Roy Cummings is a pretty
girl who puts too much makeup on her
eyelids. In a peachy soubrette ruffled
affair, the bloomers showing below,
tied with a blue ribbon cord bow at
knees she made an impression right
from the start. A red and white sport
or riding habit was quite as attractive.
Blossom Seeley had to close this long -

bill and went on after eleven. Her two
boys who have gone, after the "big
job" this season were hardly missed.
The introdqetion alone is a big asset :

It just convinces all hearers they are

going to see something worth while,

and makes them sit up and take

—

notice. Miss Seeley is singing a dandy
new song, and wearing net, a sort of
May bloom costume. A double lace

skirt decolletage and sleeves are edged
with beryl blue—the whole is ony^a'

cherry foundation and she carried a
large ostrich fan of a slightly deeper
hue.- .:- < . :M'&

The courteous women ushers who
have replaced the men at the Strand -%

look very nice in their cadet gray, uni- :

forms with their dark blue velvet coir ; ,;^
lars, cuffs and gold braid. As Ruth i'^

. Betts, a young wife, Madge Kennedy - ~*|

Nnakes a romantic appeal in "The; f?$M
Kingdom of Youth." A freak, idea of

the director, stopping the action of the' .
s^

story with a cut back, jusV as yoiT.see ;

^
the heroine drowning at the bottom of •'..;*

the ocean, .caused a laugh. , Miss Ken- si
nedy is a prettily attired cooing turtle . Ws
dove throughout the picture. There is ;;£

not a big moment in it for her, nor a ^
big laugh. Marie De Wolfe as Mrs.
Rice, a widow with a young heart at V|
least, saved the' story from drifting ^
quite away on the wings of maudlin ;

JSa

sentimental inanity. Miss DeWolfe is ^ff
not really fat, just round and mature, •=%

well corseted to be sure, but always /?|!

smartly gowned. Her transformation
.m

from her immaculate appearance, to |a
uncombed, unconfined female, relaxing |
in the sanctum of her own private ;•':M
apartment, after a "beauty treatment," :J?

is of course screamingly funny. For ?>

while there are not so many women in

any audience, over 30, who have" not ^|
resorted to that sort of strenuous re- ,li|

juvenation, it is always funny to laugh
j|

at the other woman falling for it. Miss •

^ J|
Kennedy affects such plain tight boqV - * , -^
ices with all her gowns that her
silhouette at times made it appear she .^
was bodiccless. Her prettiest frock Mj
had a full overskirt with garlands
appliqued around it, but she looked
quite as attractive in a. simple cro- .

""'

dieted sweater with patent belt. It

was in this latter that she fell over-
board and while drowning, dreamed
of her sweetly, romantic past. A par-
ticularly stylish matrons gown worn
by Miss DeWblfe, had metallic bead

flounce and an extreme decoletage of

beautiful lace sparkling with irrides-

cents and pearls. A morning gown
of white georgette was unusual,- by
way of its wide seal cuffs.

iraafe:

m
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NATIONAL PICTURE EXPOSITION

IS BIG PATRIOTIC MOVEMENT

Interesting Government Exhibits Occupy Half of Floor Space

in Madison Square Garden, Showing Close Affinity

Existing Between Industry and Every
Branch of War Activities. Much

to Interest Spectator.

When Washington puts its official

seal of approval on anything, as it

has done on the National Motion Pic-

ture Exhibition,»which opened in Mad-
ison Square Garden, Oct. 5 and closes

Oct. 13, it helps it to be a success.

At the same time nothing could bet-

ter illustrate the close affinity exist-

ing between every department of the

Government and the picture industry

than the fact, more than half the floor

space at the Garden is taken up wiih

war work exhibits, of one form or an-

other.
While the exposition primarily may

be devoted to the picture industry, it

has been virtually handed over to the

Liberty Loan Committee, which has

turned the expert men of its organiza-

tion loose, and they are selling bonds

there. It would be a hard hearted

citizen who could withstand the elo-

quence of these energetic salesmen,

or the, appeals of some of the fair

picture stars, whose names are almost

household words. *

From a picture standpoint, the ex-

position is the largest and most com-
prehensive that has been held' in New
York. Every branch of the industry

is represented, from the high candle-

. powered Cooper Hewitts to the small-

est detail in the manufacture of the

raw film.

The large producing companies all

have floor space, in the shape of

tastefully decorated booths, at which

the male and female stars of the or-

ganizations are not handing out auto-

graphed pictures of themselves, but

selling Liberty Bonds.
One of the biggest attractions to

the general public is the studio for

the making of pictures. The various

companies have special nights allotted

when their stars appear in action in

regular release work. There is also

a booth devoted to. the exhibition of

the projection machines of the early

days of the business. This is fitted up

as a replica of one of the old-

fashioned theatre and shows the vast
;

improvement'
:

whic'h lias been-madein
pictures in the last ten years.

The Stage Women's War Relief has

a large display in the gallery, illustrat-

ing their war activities. This booth

is in charge of Christine Blessing and

Miss Humphreys. They have a half

a dozen sewing machines on which
girls are working making garments
for the Belgians and children of the
North of France. They are also manu-
facturing kid-lined waistcoats for the
soldiers, out of remnants of kid gloves.

Any soldier wishing one of these
warm garments is given an order to

go to headquarters, 10 West 23rd
street, where he is fitted.

The whole western end of the build-

ing is occupied by the Atlantic Coast
Shipbuilders Association and the Em-
ergency Fleet Corporation of the
United Shipping Board. Here work-
men from the shipyards, riveters,

chippers and caulkers are at work.
Suspended over the main entrance to

the Garden is a 40-foot cargo ship

model.
One of the largest and most attrac-

tive exhibits is that of the Woman's
Land Army. It has the entire space
on the south side of the garden, where
they have a vegetable and flower gar-

den under cultivation as well . as all

the small animals to be seen around
a farm. Pretty farmerettes in their

attractive costumes wield the various
implements of agriculture and show
by practical demonstration how they
are helping to solve the problem of
feeding the world.
' To add further to the martial air,

soldiers are on duty with drawn
bayonets pacing up and down the
Garden and guarding the Government
exhibits, and the music furnished by
a military band. ^_»
The whole air of the Garden is

charged with patriotism. The Expo-
sition has been turned into a gigantic
rally and Liberty Loan Drive. At the
same time it is demonstrated, the im-
portant part the motion picture is

playing in the Government- propa-
ganda and how the industry is work-
ing with the various departments in

Washington to help win the war.

-TV**** Vail' With Gstt Kaufc
Travers Vale, well known as a mov-

ing picture director, has resigned from
the staff of the World Film.
He will, devote all his time in di-

recting features with Gail Kane.

VICTORY DINNER ADJOURNED.
The Victory Dinner of the Motion

Picture Advertisers' Association, sched-
uled for tonight (Friday) at the Hotel
Astor, was cancelled Wednesday owing
to the epidemic.
An attractive program had been

arranged, including Sousa's Band, the
Yale Glee Club of 80 voices, and among
the speakers .were Governor Whitman
and his opponent for the coming elec-
tion, Al Smith. A special message
from Secretary McAdoo was promised
and also a special message on the tax
situation.

Some 1,500 people were counted on
to attend the affair, at $6 a plate.

TRIANGLE'S CLEAN-OUT.
Los Angeles, Oct. 9.

The Triangle has cleaned out all but
three companies—Taylor Holmes, Olive
Thomas and Harry Mestayer.
Two-thirds of the actors and execu-

tives have been dismissed, with the
entire scenario and publicity depart-
ments wiped out.

TALKING OVER SITUATION.
At noon Wednesday and lasting until

well into the afternoon, there was a
special, meeting of the N. A. M. P. I. to
decide, upon a concerted action with
respect to the action to be taken by
the various film exchanges regarding
the closing of theatres throughout the
country owing to the epidemic.
The general action of postponing all

bookings instead of cancelling current
releases was favored, but there arose
the difficulty of systematizing such, a
plan for the reason -that where houses
in certain sections were open and re-
ceiving service it would result In book-
keeping and shipping complications.
No definite decision was arrived at up
to three o'clock Wednesday.

ADMISSION TAX REDUCED.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 9.

The war tax on picture tickets was
reduced by the Senate Finance Com-
mittee, yesterday. This will affect
especially the patrons of the cheaper
theatres.

The House bill which levied a tax
of two cents for each ten cents or
fraction thereof. has been changed and
now a tax of one cent on each five
cent charge will be made.
The tax will now be two cents on

every 15-cent admission and three
cents on a 25-cent ticket.

The provision for a tax of one cent
on children under 12 years of age was
eliminated.

APPROVE WAR FILMS.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 7.

Pictures showing the atrocities of
the . Hun are helping to convert the
"Conscientious Objectors" has been
proven recently at a number of the
camps. This statement was made by,
E. L. Hyman, Director of Pictures for'.

War Department's Commission on
Training Camp Activities,
"To Hell with the Kaiser" was re-

cently shown at Camp Pike and IS ob-
jectors, after seeing the picture, stated
their willingness to fight, some of
these men having- even refused to don
the uniform previously.
As a result of the success of the

plan at Camp Pike, Mr. Hyman has
instructed all Liberty Theatre man-
aagers -to put -on extra- -morning- pa-
triotic performances whenever pos-
sible, showing such pictures as "Why
America Will Win," "The Prussian
Cur." "The Kaiser, the Beast of Ber-
lin," and "The Unbeliever."

SUES SELZNICK FOR SLANDER.
Arthur H. Jacobs, known in film

circles, has filed a suit against Lewis
J. Selznick for the recovery of $10,000
damages for slander with the intent
to injure his name, fame and credit
alleged. Henry J. & Frederick E. Gold-
smith, counsel for the plaintiff, served
the summons Monday.

- In his statements, Jacobs alleges the
defendant spread remarks before C.
F. Zittel and other personages. Fred-
erick Goldsmith, his lawyer, has a
copy of a letter which Jacobs sent to
the .defendant, stating that only—

a

small minded person (meaning Selz-
nick) could fabricate such scandal and
slander. Because he takes pride in
his record, Jacobs further offered to
leave the decision to a committee as
to his honesty and his rule in "paying
a hundred cents on the dollar"—to
quote the letter—and suggests as such
arbiters and referees, Millard Ellison,

J. Kempner and Fred Newman, or even
Fred Newman alone. The reason for
mentioning Mr. Newman's name as the
sole arbitrator is, Jacobs says, because
Jacobs never met him while he is pal

of Selznick's and "plays cards with
you"—to quote the letter again. Selz-
nick gave the proposition no atten-
tion.

Selznick has 20 days to answer to'

the charges.

MISS STEWART IN "LONG LEGS"
Klaw & Erlanger have disposed of

the picture rights to "Daddy Long
Legs."
The purchaser is not revealed, but

the probabilities are the prize was
secured by Louis B. Mayer for Anita
Stewart.

COAL SAVING BOOM. -

Los Angeles, Oct. 9.

• The-Goveromfintofder redurJngfilm. :

productions is going to help Los
Angeles. Companies will come here to

save fuel, etc.

Goldwyn has leased a portion of the

Triangle plant.
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UNCLE SAM
should lose no time In asking Wlnthrop
Ames, st the Little Theatre, how to so
•boot it • •

EDWARD MARSHALL
With Petsblno's Bunch—Somewhere la France
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to-tne-mlnute Vene-
tian feature, an ex-
citing eloauenco In
Blade and. White:

: Playing
Rlohanr* cinalt

Australia

To purchase n pho-

nograph Is a sound

Investment.

beard
"Tho Party from

tho Sooth"
Principal Canadian

Al. O. Flsld'a ZSuatnEa

BMt*,n *Bni— ...«—- PBTB MACS
Western

"SkiOH AOKNVTC

11 more weeks of the Keith time

to follow; and then for the

Orphenm time, Jan. 5.

PAUL and MAE

PLAN
Booked by those two famono

Philadelphia Agxnta:

NORMAN JEFFERIES
FRANK DONNELLY'

FRANCIS
AMD

WILS
IN A VARIETY OP DOINGS

BOOKED SOLID

Direction, SAMUEL BAERWITZ

MARLEY
MAKING THE WORLD
SAFE FOR AGENTS

STOP: MANAGERS AND
AGENTS: STOP

This is the act yon are
looking for.

Can hold any spot on
any bill.

A hit now on the Coast

DUO
rKANK RECKLIEHB. Mannerer

Direction. EARL * YATES. Chli

FRED
Representatives:

American: ;:

SAM BAERWITZ
1403 Broadway,

New York.

European]

JULIAN WYLH3
;Vy s, UaU 8t*

London, VV. C., £.

Oct. 7—Coloalal, Akron. 0.

" 14—Hippodroma. Cleveland
" 21—Htittf*. Buffalo

" JS-Shta'i. Toronto

NOV. 4—Open
Week Nov. II, op«n ea tha Orahean Clreolt at

Milwaukee until week May 4 at New Orleans.

JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS
DIRECTION

NORMAN JEFFERIES

LAROCCA
Wizard of the Harp

is sailing for France ;

A GOOD EGG "'.:'

IS NOT ONLY GOOD IN PARTS—
BUT ALL OVER! ^

E. K. NADEL
..;:;';. CLAIMS THAT .

DOLLY ''H:>?'%

and
BERT

ARE A PAID OF GOOD EGGS

AND

BOOKED SOLID
40 WEEKS BLANKET CONTRACT

LOEW end PANTAGEB
Direction, DIVING COOPER

ACTOR— "Here's my Pictures—

I

turned down a Hundred Ham and

Cabbago Dates last week—I want

a yard and three-quarters or

nothing. Same ns I get in the
•' Westrf \ : --•:-;---..

BOOKER—"A yard and three-quarters!

How. do they pay you offr—In

Calico or Cheese-Cloth ?" (Busl-

..•:.' hess of returning photos.) ;•

U; JIMMY LYONS

Loew Circuit. .
• Direction, MARK LEVY.

HOLD the PIVOT!
'":.

• • and UtHf
to the Conversation of. '..•

; 2 — Second Claas Seamen —

2

<a) Can You Imaelne that

"CPO to, the ADJUTANT"
Working Vs.

after hours. Let's tell him
,

.'. <»> Yon tell him, KID, P1I
Mark Timet '

—Cortaln.
"""'.

GIBSON and HALL
Loew Circuit. Direction, MAHK LEVY.

BILLY

AND

BUNNY

BOOKED SOLID

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

"3 Brftj Conuirtlnott'*

Utttle Jerrp
fflfjr nmaUent man tullh thr btnarnl ualrr

3n VonaniUU Olrrrtknt, J. Kaufman

jfjyysOTE MSRm
and her SYMPHONY GIRLS, assisted by

"GERANT" Conductor
Featuring the RAINBOW GIRL

In Novelty Dsnces

Direction, HARRY SHEA

«ADOG"
But I hare known a

llOR to light -

WluailhlsKUength
to shield aMend;

And. whetber wrens
or stictner rlfrtit.

To stick with him
untu the end.

And I hate known a
don to liclc

Tho hand oT htm that

men would kick.

OSWALD
P. H.—Somewhere tn

Jcrnoy. Ortb. and Cody,
hnvo retired for a few
days. The folks told
mo all about It There's

/\ a catch In it eotno-
^ **"

where. Y-E-B.

APPLE SAUCE
Kntsp.—Row did you get jour namo. Curia t

Cornelia.— I will tell you. Knnrp. You boo, my
wife's name Is KUn. I was out lata ono night, and
when I got home I had to "con" Kilo.

Knapp.—Put up your umbrella, you're all wet

Comalla.—Hoiv did you get yours, Knapp t

Knapp,—I got mlno from tho outalde of a coat.

Ob. Baretofta llotol, where Is thy stingf.

Ccrnallo.—I poo by VARIETY wnoro your ulondo
cwwty la billed In Itallas, Tex., next weak.

Knapp.—Yep, alio gare mo tho bum "steer."

Don't Judge our' town by the depot. .'

Same goes for our Apple Sauce ads.

Next Weak—Globo, Kansas City; Crystal, St. Jtev

KNAPP and CORNALLA
ROSE ft CURTIS, New York
BEBHLER & JACOBS, Chicago 7-

JOHN P. HANSEN

JACKLEEEYAND CO.

"A NIGHT mSUNW
.

-
• A MUSICAL FANTASY

A Breath from tho Lend of Dreams

Direction, HUGHES and SMITH

Pauline Saxw

PERKINS'
KID

EL PLO

AND

to

"Waiting for Hei*
Direction. H. BART MtBjDGB

Now Playing-

"Oh! How I Hate to Got Up in tho Morning'*
'

with a Special Bogle .

;,/
^^\AL1V:T. WILTON

Bole Representative for this French Soldier

JOSIE O'MEERS
Tho Dainty English Wire Artist

Direction; M. S. BENTHAH

OSAKI and TAKI
in a Difficult Routine of

Aerial Gymnastics

Direction, FRED BRANT

DICK CARRIE
ti

Original Novelty Introducing a
change In dancing.

Opening Psntsfes Circuit—Oct. 30th
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I To the MUDEVILLE PROFESSIQNt

This is to announce that I have been honored

with the appointment ofCHICAGO BOOKING REP-
IffiSENTATI^ for iJe^
and to-day assume direction of the Chicago office at •

the above address*

With the addition of the Empress Theatre,
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booking THIRTY WEEKS for acts of caliber consis-

; Miles, Detroit; and Empress, Cincinn^J,

acquired on our consecutive string—-noi^
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SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO., LOUIS BERNSTEIM, President .
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Very shortly in every one of the five million homes represented

by someone near and dear in the service, they will be thinking

about their boy in the Colors and wondering what he is thinking

about. The one big answer will always be—that boy is
- s
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"DREAMING OF
.. - .;-.: . - -

HOME SWEET HOME"

;

!

This beautiful ballad written by SERGT. JIMMIE HANLEY (now on
the Metz front), lyric by BALLARD MACDONALD (now in Camp
Meigs, Washington), is one that will live for many years and one
that will be singable even if the war is over.

CHRISTMAS IS APPROACHING, We are all sending our presents

to France and the one big .thing in the ^thoughts of everybody at

home is that the boy "over there" is

-
.
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"DREAMING
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HOME SWEET HOME"
This song should absolutely be in your repertoire.

.--..
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SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO.,
224
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MINNEAPOLIS " : 'V v :- BOSTON • n i

Grand Opera House Bldg. Suite 3, Lyric Theatre Bldg. ' 240 Tremont St.

SAN FRANCISCO-209 Pantages Theatre Bldg.
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ENTIRE COUNTRY NEAR CLOSED;

FEW HOPEFUL REPORTS RECEIVED
«**

Epidemic Spreading West. October 28th Now Set as General

Reopening Date for First Cities Closing. Three or Four

Reopenings* This Week. Some Scheduled for

Next Week. New York and San Francisco

Only Big Cities Still Open. Either

or Both May Close Any Time.

Chicago, Oct. 16.

St. Paul, Minneapolis, Omaha and
South Bend reopen Monday (Oct "81).

Ft Wayne reopened for one da/ and
then closed, opening again Monday
next.

Salt Lake and Ogden are closed.

_

No gauge as to when local closing

order will be rescinded. The deaths
/*" are increasing. Over 400 yesterday.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 16.

There is no indication the theatres

will be opened for at least another
week and it may be longer. The epi-

demic is at its height here and 78

deaths and 1,728 cases in the last 24
hours have been reported to the
authorities.

The Government has opened another <.

hospital, making two, and the com-
missioners say they will not open the
theatres, churches, or schools, or allow
any public meetings indoors or out-
doors until the epidemic has entirely
abated.
Diplomatic Washington is suffering

heavily. In addition to the wife of the
Chinese Minister, Solon Menos, Min-
ister from Haiti, died last Monday.

Kansas City, Oct. 16.
• While theatres were allowed to re-
sume here Monday night, today's indi-
cations are that they may be forced
to close again before the week is over.

ta

Boston, Oct. 16.

The Boston ban will be lifted at mid-
night Saturday (Oct. 19).

A few of the theatres are planning
for Sunday night concerts, but the real
opening will not come until Monday.
In some of the Suburban cities such

as Medford local boards of health lift-

ed the ban for Friday's matinee to
give the theatres a big Saturday.
Announced bperilhgs for Bbstoh In-

clude "Maytime" at the Majestic;
"Chu Chin Chow," Shubert; "Oh Lady,
Lady," Wilbur; "Friendly Enemies,"
Plymouth; "Billeted," Tremont; Rob-

ert Mantel!, Boston Opera House, with
Park Square, Colonial and Hollis

Street theatres yet to be announced.
The ban was declared in Boston Sept.
27.

Montreal, Oct. 16.

Montreal shows no improvement in

the number of influenza cases and
deaths. Since Oct.. 1 over 15,000 cases
have been reported and over 400 deaths
have occurred.
Every place of amusement in the

Province of Quebec has been ordered
closed.

Hopes are entertained that the siege
of colder weather will shorten the
plague.

Buffalo, Oct. 16.
-

Two more weeks of the closing order
at least is what Health Commissioner
Cram says he expects. Death rate
here has averaged above 60 daily for
the last four days.
All policemen and public employes

have been cautioned to wear masks
over nose and mouth. The public gen-
erally is adopting the same plan.

Lowell, Mass., Oct. 16.

The local board of health after a
conference with theatre interests an-
nounced that picture houses could re-
sume*Saturday (Oct. 19), other houses
opening on Monday. Boston schools
were opened Monday last (Oct 14).

. t

Los Angeles, Oct. 16.

Local theatre managers anticipate
the epidemic closing will continue for
two or three weeks. It started last

Friday. Health officials say there is

small chance of an immediate reopen-
ing.

Yesterday 1,000 new cases were re-
ported.
The theatrical managers are meeting

today",/with "tW intention of"appoint-
ing a committee to ask landlords to
waive rentals during the quarantine.
Film stars and other studio employes

are being laid off without salary

through the closing. The Brunton
Studio is practically the only one mak-
ing Alms at present

\ Denver, Oct. 16.

Theatres here will reopen Oct. 27 if

epidemic permits. No earlier date ap-
pears possible just now. /

After a slight abatement the disease

leaped upward again yesterday, and
even open air theatricals are now
barred.

Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. 16.

There is no prospect of the closing

ban in Pennsylvania being, lifted, State

Health Commissioner Franklin Royer
stating today that he is giving the

matter no thought at present, because,

the spread of the epidemic, has not
abated.

"I will take up the matter when we
have succeeded in wiping out influenza.

This is the principal thing to do be-
fore we take up the question of per-
mitting any public gatherings."
Dr. Royer has received no protests

from any theatrical men and he is

using the commendation of the Central
Managers' Association, which last

week pledged the State Health Depart-
ment its moral support in its fight, to
show other industrial interests in the"
State how the theatrical business, al-
though losing thousands of dollars
daily, is standing loyally by the State-
wide closure order.
As matters now stand today there

is no probability of any theatres in
the State opening for at least a week.

Newark, N. J., Oct. 16.

At a general meeting held by the
board of health, it was officially an-
nounced that theatres would be al-
lowed to open on Monday if there was
no increase in the number of influ-
enza cases by then.

Milwaukee, Oct. 16.

Wisconsin has closed all of its thea-
tres with no one having any opinion
just now when they may reopen.
Over 4,000 cases here.

San Francisco, Oct. 16.

The only cities of any consequence
theatrically now open on the coast
are San Francisco, Oakland, Sacra-
mento, and Fresno. Stockton closed
last night
Health Boards are holding confer-

ences, with conditions very uncertain.
Orders to close in any of the open
cities are not unexpected hourly.
The people here have been advised

to avoid crowds and gatherings. That
'resulted "fir slim theatre attendance at
once.
Ackerman & Harris, with their -

vaudeville circuit closed, wired all

their house managers to O. K. hotel

:•
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%
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and restaurant bills of acts laying off
on their time and to advance money to
artists needing it.

Cincinnati, Oct 16.

The Health Board will' make no an-
nouncement regarding reopening. Sa-
loon keepers are making a persistent
effort to secure a favorible opinion, but
Health Board remains silent
Some quarters predict a reopening

Oct. 21. It is far from certain. A more
?;enerally accepted prediction is Oct 28
or the theatres.
The epidemic is increasing among

civilians and decreasing at army
camps.
Health Officer Peters was taken

down with influenza yesterday.

New Orleans, Oct 16.

The epidemic condition here has
seen no change from last week. Nov.
1 is the earliest date now mentioned
for local reopenings.

Portland, Me.. Oct 16.

The Board of Health of Portland
says it sees nothing in the epidemic
condition to warrant reopening the
theatres before Oct. 28, New cases
yesterday, 100, making a total of 2,500/

At Westbrook conditions remain
unchanged, and at Lewiston it is said

Oct. 28 will be the earliest date for re-

opening. The situation has grown
worse in Lewiston. Ten deaths re-
ported yesterday. v

It was expected in New York
Wednesday Portland will reopen next
Monday. Vaudeville booking men laid

out their bills for next week in Port-
land accordingly.

Rochester, N. Y., Oct 16.

Local theatres will not reopen here
next Monday, says Dr. Joseph Roby.
The closure is to remain in effect for

at least another week.
Dr. Roby points out that an epidemic

runs about four weeks and that it

would be foolish to lift the ban before
all danger has passed.
The condition here is now not alarm-)

ing, but the authorities will take no
chances.
All military posts hereabouts are un-

der strict quarantine.

Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 16.

If the present rite of improvement
in the epidemic condition is maintained
there is a good chance that the Syra-
cuse theatres will reopen next week,
probably Monday, it is stated here to-

day.
But four additional deaths yesterday

and' the
:

foVal iirice Sunday 20/
r From

nearby towns five deaths in the same

(Continued on page 16.)

The Fiddling Hub*. CHA8. ALTHOFF.
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IN PARIS
By E. G. Kendrew
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Paris, Oct. 2.

Sgt John W. Lott and Pvte. Joseph
Green, with the A. E. F. in France are

giving a sketch to amuse their mates.
They have called it "Wounded and
Wooed," the former a colored nurse,

and the latter a wounded soldier in

love. Lott and Green are now at-

tached to Base Hospital 20.

The Gymnase has opened with a

French version of James H. Mont-
gomery's "Nothing But the Truth," in

collaboration with Pierre Veber, and
rechristened "Verity toute nue." Max
Dearly and Jeanne Cheirel hold the

leads.

The Boite of Fursy is moving down-
town, on to the Boulevards where the

smalt "Select" picture house, is being
renovated for the use of the Mont-
martre chansonnier.

The Olympia tavern (under the music
hall) is in the decorators' hands, and
will soon reopen for the first time
since outbreak of hostilities.

The Grande Taverne, Rue Montmar-
tre, is being changed and will start in

as a cafe chantant

Bertin, French transformationist and
female imitator, is appearing at the
Nouveau Cirque, on the bill with Car-
rie and Loretto Sylphides. Maurice
Chevalier has migrated to the Alham-
bra for IS days, prior to its new Casino
de Paris revue where he plays as usual

with Mile. Mistanguett.

At the Theatre des Arts a comedy
by Henri Malin, named "Medor" will

be produced within a few days.. -"-

Lucien Guitry is busy with his sec-

ond comedy, to be mounted in October
by Hertz at the Porte St.-Martin. The
title will probably be "L'Archeveque et

ses fils," with the author, Louis Gau-
thier, Joffre, Duquesne and Jeanne
Desclos in the cast.

A new spectacular piece, now enti-

tled "Les Millions de 1'Oncle Sam," by
Darlay' and Gorsse, will follow soon
"La Course au Bonheur" at the Cha-
telet, for which Germaine Etty and a
newcomer, Mile. Sodiane, are booked.

T. A. Welsh is in Paris for the pur-

pose of making arrangements for film-

ing the French sketch "Kiddies in the

Ruins," which has been incorporated

by Cochran in "The Better 'Ole." He
is acting for the English concern
Welsh, Pearson & Co., of London.

The wife of Grock, the musica!

clown, died Sept. 4th. He is now tour-

ing in England.

Emile Bouillon, owner of Casino at

Billancourt (Paris), died, age 64 years.

Business is extremely good, and the
present season has started under pro-
pitious conditions. The proceeds of

the entertainment tax in Paris during
August reached 845,000 frs. The totals

for the eight months of 1918 reach 7,-

046,000 frs., whereas the amounted col-

lected during 1917 was 5,601,000 frs,

The new French decree regulating
the use of paper stipulates that pro-
grams of any place of amusement must
be printed only on one sheet of which
the dimension, folded or not, shall

not exceed %Y\ inches by 11 inches.
Posters must not exceed 100 decimeters

..^0^,. square.. fect)>.....SeyjB_ral .bills., con-

_

cerning the same establishment posted
on one place must not exceed the fore-
going measurements. This clause,

however does not apply to the billings

on the interior boards of a theatre or
the exterior walls of the building, pro-

vided the posters refer only to the
show being given in the establishment.
Posters printed, stamped or declared
for poster tax before February 20, 1918,

may still be used, but the use of ad-
hesive stamps for the pos er tax is

now forbidden. When authorization
for the use of old posters is granted it

must be shown by affixing an addi-
tional special stamp of one cent. .

The Bouffes Parisiens will reopen
within a few days with the Revue des
Bouffes. in which the troupe of Quin-
son's Abri will be found. On the other
hand the Abri will shelter a new small
production, "Phiphi."

Rosenberg, who holds a war lease
at the Athen£e, has revived "La Petite
Femme de Loth," by Tristan Bernard,
music by Claude Terrasse. This effu-

sion, produced at the Mathurins in

1900, is hardly worthy of the author
of "The Little Catt," but Marguerite
Deval does her level best to support
her director in this musical comedy.

At the house of Moliere a revival of
"Mercadet" has just been given. This
is the version of Balzac's work made
by d'Ennery. Feraudy holds the lead-
ing role.

The Comedie Francaise has also re-
vived "Les Marionettes," by Pierre
Wolff, with Roger Gaillard in first male
role.

Pierre Louys' "La Femme et le

Pantin," produced some years ago at

the Theatre Antoine, by Gemier, will

be revived shortly at the Ambigu, with
Regina Badet in her original role, and
Pierre Magnier in that created by
Gemier.

"A Toutes Jambe7' ("All Legs") is

the title of the revue with which Mme.
Rasimi will reopen the Ba-Ta-Clan.
The show is signed by Andre Barde,
Michel Carre and C A. Carpentier
Gaston Lebel is appointed secretary of
this house and Femina.

Leon Volterra will inaugurate his

management of the Apollo by an
operetta, "La Reine Joyeuse," by Andre'

Barde, music by Chas. Cuvillier. Mmes.
Napierkowska and Jane Marnac will

be in the cast, and possibly Albert
Brasseur.

Max Maurey has sublet the Theatre
des Varietes for the present season to
A. Pairi, who will mount a new
operetta, "La Dame de Monte Carlo,"
by Leglise and Kingrain, music by Ger-
maine Raynal.

Manager Trabor will mount shortly
at the Theatre Antoine a musical farce

by Rip and Bousquet, music by Willy
Redstone, with the terse title of "Les
Petits Creves, ou Henri III et sa petite

cour." Signoret plays a part sup-
ported by Girier, Renee Baltha.

A petition is to be circulated re-

questing the authorities to permit the-
atres to terminate shows at 11:30 in-
stead of II p. m. as at present.

Amedde Pommier, an old poet, who
lived for years by writing verse^ in

honor of people quoted in the society
directory, has died. He would leave
the poem at their homes and then re-

turn a few days after for a mark of
their appreciation.

Helene Lion, aged 15 years, daughter
of. M. Lion, manager of the EtabTisse-
ments Aubert, Paris, died recently.

Mme. Liza Lehmann, singer and com-
poser, well known in England, lately

died there. She was married to Her-
bert Bedfpre, a composer.

"SICK ABED" UNDER NEW NAME.
London, Oct. 16.

Nevill Graham has arranged to pro-
duce shortly "Sick Abed" under the
title "Good Night Nurse."

ELLEN TERRY IN THE HALLS.
London, Oct. 16.

Ellen Terry is appearing in the halls

in scenes from "The Merry Wives of
Windsor."

GERMANY'S ANSWER CHEERED.
London, Oct. 16.

There were extraordinary scenes of
enthusiasm in the theatres and music
halls when announcements were made
from the stage of Germany's accept-
ance of President Wilson's terms, the
audiences rising and singing the na-
tional anthem.

BUSINESS EXCELLENT.
London, Oct. 16.

There are no new productions in
London this week owing to the excel-
lent business being done by all. Even
the second rate shows are doing a pay-
ing business.

WINDING UP ACTORS' ASSN.
London, Oct. 16.

The Actors' Association will hold a
meeting Oct. 18 to discuss the winding
up of the organization. The members
favor organizing a trade union.

LONG RUNS CELEBRATED.
London, Oct. 16.

"By Pigeon Post" celebrated its

3O0th performance at the Garrick.
Muriel Pratt has replaced Madge Tith-
eradge.
"The Lilac Domino" celebrated its

300th performance at the Empire Oct.
14 without alterations or additions.

"You Never Know V Know," at the
Criterion, has passed its 150th, and
"Tabs," at the Vaudeville, its 200th.

MRS. CASTLE HEADS BENEFIT.
London, Oct. 16.

A "Helping Hand" matinee at the
Adelphi in aid of the daughters of
fallen and disabled soldiers, to be
given Oct. 29, under the patronage of
Queen Alexandra, will have a strong
program headed by Mrs. Vernon Cas-
tle.

BILLY CRAGG DEAD.
London, Oct. 16.

Billy Cragg, a member of the Cragg
Troupe, died of paralysis at Drinke-
tofth.

Queen Will Attend Centenary.
London, Oct. 16.

Queen Mary has promised to be
present at the Old Vic centenary
matinee Oct. 25.

$15,000 for Theatrical Charities.
London, Oct. 16.

Arthur Collins' "majority" matinee
at Drury Lane realized over $10,000,

which was divided among the various
theatrical charities. The sum was
further increased to $15,000 by a com-
plimentary dinner given by the O. P.

Club at the Criterion restaurant, with
Lord Burnham in the chair. The at-

tendance included Lord Leverhulm and
many distinguished actors and liter-

ary men.

Gertrude Elliott to Keep St. James.
London, Oct. 16.

In spite of rumors that various man-
agers have secured a long lease of St.

James* Theatre, Gertrude Elliott ex-
ercises her option till September next.

She has secured a comedy to replace

"Eyes of Youth" when that becomes
necessary.

Artists' B. A. Will Hold "At Home."
London, Oct 16.

The Artists' Benevolent Association
will hold an "At Home" at the Criterion

Restaurant Oct. 20, with R. G. Knowles
as chairman.

VESTA TILLY STILL IN OFFICE.

London, Oct. 16.

Vesta Tilley continues as president
of the Music Hall Ladies' Guild for
another year.

SIR HUBERT PARRY DEAD.
London, Oct 16.

Sir Hubert Hastings Parry, the
composer, died Oct 10. He was also
a writer of prominence on musical top-
ics, and a director of the Royal Col-
lege of Music.

Sir Hubert was born in Bournemouth
in 1848 and was knighted in 1898.

Lee White Marries Clay Smith.
London, Oct. 16.

Lee White and Clay Smith were mar-
ried last week. Both were married
before.
Miss White had a non-professional

husband years ago and last year' was
divorced from her second husband.
George Perry, with whom she appeared
in vaudeville. Clay Smith's wife died
three years ago.

3,000 Wounded See "Female Hun."
London, Oct. 16.

A special matinee of "The Female
Hun" at the Lyceum was attended by
3,000 wounded soldiers.

Fiddle De Dee in Second Edition.
London, Oct 16.

A second edition of "Fiddle De Dee"
has been presented at the Willesden
Empire, featuring Jimmy Godden and
Ovida MacDermott

IN LONDON.
London, Sept. 23.

Sir Hall Caine has revised his war-
drama, "The Prime Minister," now be-
ing Joured by Eugene C Stafford and
H. Woodward, with Lydia Hayward,
who understudied Ethel Irving at the
Royalty, as the heroine.

James Sale, the popular conductor,
recently, in conjuncton with W. H
Boardman, of the Brighton Hippo-
drome, organized a grand concert at
the Palace pier in aid of a fund for
providing hand tricycles for limbless
soldiers.

Durton Replaces Percy Hutchison.
London, Oct. 16.

Percy Hutchison, leading man of

"The Luck of the Navy," it the

Queens, has joined up and will be re-

placed by Langhorne Durton, Oct. 17.

Eddie Peggy
BUZZEL and PARKER

In

"HAVE...YOUR PICTURE TAKEN" ..

A del lglitfu! comedy with sweet songs and
sprightly dances.

This week (Oct 14)—Royal, New York.
Changed from second to sixth position at

the Royal this week.
Next week (Oct. 21)—Alhambra, New York.

Direction, LEWIS A GORDON.



*« VAUDEVILLE
EPIDEMIC CASUALTIES

Charles Cunningham and Theodore
Kerwell, both of the Derwent Hall
Caine act, died Oct. IS of Spanish in-

fluenza.

Andrew Troyer, president New Or-
leans Local, No. 39, L A. T. S. E., died
in New Orleans, Oct 15, of influenza.
Sanburow Tanioka died Oct. 15 at

'he City Hospital, Auburn, N. Y., of
influenza. He was a member of the
Fujiyama Four.
Bert F. Tichner died in Philadelphia

Oct 15. He was interested in local

pictures.

La Rue Scott, the 22-year-old son of

George Scott, died in Philadelphia Oct.
14. His father has a club booking
agency in the Norman Jefferies office,

Philadelphia.
William Deering died in Philadelphia

Oct. 14 of pneumonia. He was one of
the oldest booking agents in that city.

The mother of Marie Hartman
(Gardner and Hartman) died in Staten
Island on Oct. 14 of influenza.

Era Mull, soubret with the Dave
Marion show, died of influenza Oct. 13

at the Knickerbocker Hospital, New
Yoik.
Edward Aveling, formerly of Ave-

ling and Lloyd, died Oct. 13 in New
York from Spanish influenza. He
appeared last week at the Colonial,

but was compelled to retire from the
bill Tuesday night.

The widow of the late Sol Berman,
who, prior to his death six weeks ago,
was manager of the Jewel Exchange
(pictures), died Oct 13 in New York
of influenza. After the death of .her

husband she was attached to the busi-

'

ness staff of Universal.
Mhand Ali and his wife, Clara, died

of. influenza, Oct. 12, at the NeW York
Hospital. Ali was with the combined
Arab troupes at the Hippodrome.
Joseph Galyin, of Kelly and Galvin

in vaudeville,* died of influenza in a
Cincinnati hotel on Oct. 11.

Harry E. Allen, brother to Dick
Allen (Basil and Allen), died at Kirks-
ville, Mo., 0„ct 10., as the result of in-

fluenza. The deceased was 29 years
of age.

Steve O'Rourke, known as "The
Irish Tenor," died of influenza Oct. 10

in Philadelphia. Reports were that

his widow was also dangerously ill

with the plague.
Clarence L. Weis, head of the Ameri-

can Theatrical Exchange, died Oct. 10

of influenza after an illness of two
days.
Adelaide La Belle (Addie and Shorty

Morris), a sister to Ruby and Babe La
Belle, died in Philadelphia Oct. 9 of

influenza.

Norman C (Billy) Parker died in

York, Pa., Oct. 8, of pneumonia follow-

ing influenza. He was 29 years of age,

and leaves a widow, Ethel Walker
(sister of Nella Walker-Mack and
Walker), also a daughter four years
old. Mr. Parker appeared at one time
with Johnny Dooley, later as Eckert
and Parker, and also with Muriel
Morgan.
Cygnet Heed, of the Heed Sisters,

died at Alliance, O., of influenza this

week.
J. E. Demnsey, a Philadelphia ballad

composer, died in that city of pneu-
monia following influenza last week.
The wife of Harry Steppe, featured

comedian with "The Razzle Dazzle of
1918" (American Burlesque), died last

week after a short illness with Spanish
influenza. Mrs. Steppe was working
with her husband's show at the time.

George E. Dooling, at one time of

the Melody Four, died of influenza at

Rochester, N. Y, last week.
H. Krause, age 48, a former circus-

man, died at the Nonpareil Hotel, Cin-
cinnati; "late last week, of pneumonia,-
without having received medical atten-

tion. The Coroner was informed at-

tempts to locate a physician had failed.

Cincinnati physicians are working 24

hours daily, said the Coroner, and one-

third were away doing war duty. The
dead man registered at the hotel from
French Lick, Ind.

Mrs. Pearl Robinson Lamkin, age 40,

who died last week at Chicago of in-

fluenza, was the daughter of John F.

Robinson, the Cincinnati circusman.
William and Marie Zeigfeld, the

matured children of Hugo Zeigfeld, an
official in the Miner Lithograph Co.,

died within six hours of one another
last week.
Joseph Weidel died in Philadelphia

last week of pneumonia. He last ap-

E
eared in vaudeville as pianist with
illian Herlein.

" Walter Moore, who managed the
Valentine, Toledo, for a number of
seasons, and of late attached to one
of Plohn & Levy's road shows, died

last week of influenza.

The daughter of Andy Byrne, musi-
cal director, Colonial, died last week
of Spanish influenza plus pneumonia.

Sergt. Frank F. King died of pneu-
monia following influenza at Camp
Dix. N. J. He was formerly leader of

the orchestra in the Piccadilly The-
atre, Rochester, N. Y.
Jack Wallace (Wallace and O'Brien)

died in Chicago of influenza.

Anna Katherine Isaac (nee Schuler),
wife of Frederick F. Isaacs, proprietor
of the New Haynes Hotel, Springfield,

'

Mass., died of pneumonia in that town,
with burial in Greenfield, Mass.
Josephine Howard, formerly of "The

Follies," and who has appeared in

London, died in Toronto of influenza.

Miss Howard was Mrs. Josephine
Campbell, wife of Captain Campbell,
of the British Army.

Clara Joel is confined to her home at

Beechhurst with influenza.

Mary Rogers (Will and Mary
Rogers) is ill with influenza.

Muriel Worth is ill with influenza in

New York, but out of danger.
Howard Hickman, a picture player,

is ill with influenza at Los Angeles.
Mrs. Dick Knowles (Knowles and

White) is recovering from influenza.

Alexander Carr appeared on Broad-
way this week, recovered from in-

fluenza.

Battling Nelson is at St. Luke's hos-
pital, Chicago, with a serious attack of
influenza

B. P. Shulberg, of~Paramount-Art-
craft, is confined to his home with
influenza.

Margaret Allen, actress, became ill

the latter part of last week with Span-
ish influenza.

Harold Lockwood, Metro, confined to
his hotel in New York with a severe
attack of grip.

Hattie Beal, soubrette with the Sam
Howe show, is convalescent following
an attack of influenza.

. T. W. Dinkins, the burlesque pro-
ducer, was unable to report to his
office for several days last week owing
to grippe.
Erne Pray, wife of Billy Hall (Hall's

Musical Comedy Company), has im-
proved and was removed from Port-
land, Me., to her home at Lewiston,
Me.
Walter J. Kingsley, the Keith the-

atres press representative, confined to
his home for five days last week with
influenza, returned to his office

Monday.
Mrs. Helen M. Babcock, wife of

Theodore Babcock, who is in Phila-
delphia doing Government work, was
stricken with influenza, but is now out
of danger.
Harry Salvain, brother of Paul Salvain,

and associated with him in business,

was seized with the influenza this

...week,, .which ....quickly . developed . into
pneumonia.
Arthur Horwitz, the booking agent

was dangerously ill with influenza
early in the week, as was his wife.

Coins crest rani. RUBE CHAS. ALTHOFF.

The latter was a former professional
(Edith Livingston).
Three of the Four Haley Sisters,

who were playing Keith's, Cincinnati,

were stricken with influenza last week.
They were placed under treatment at

the Harlin Hotel in that city.

Bessie McCoy Davis, reported dan-
gerously ill with pneumonia last week,
was pronounced out of danger Mon-
day at the West Side Dispensary,
where she is recovering from influenza.

Norman Jefferies, the Philadelphia

agent, was reported Tuesday to have
shown decided improvement and high
hopes were held for his recovery. Last
week Mr. Jefferies was in a critical con-
dition and at one* time given up.

Bennie Zeidman, press agent for

Douglas Fairbanks, who came east
with the film star in connection with
the Liberty Loan drive, was stricken
with influenza, and is under treatment
at the Michael Reese Hospital, Chi-
cago. ,4

Lee Dalton, a show girl with the Sam
Howe show, who has been so ill with
influenza no one was permitted to see

her for the past few days, was removed
to a local hospital Monday for treat-

ment. Fears are expressed as to her
recovery.
Robert (Bobby) Matthews, stricken

with influenza Oct. 9, which developed
pneumonia and was reported to be in

a critical condition at his home in New
York City. Matthews plays "The
Rounder of Time9 Square," in vaude-
ville. Tuesday it was said he had a

fighting chance.
Yvette Rugel (Mrs. Johnny Dooley)

was pronounced out of danger Sun-
day after having thrice been given up.

Dr. Willis Amey constantly attended
her. Influenza had developed into

pneumonia, but the patient responded
successfully to oxygen administrations,

used as a last resort Mrs. Dooley,

who became a mother early in the

summer and who is looking forward
to another increase in the family, con-
tracted the disease while playing
Washington last week.

SOME GOLF BUG!
Chicago, Oct. 16.

Mort Singer, interested in three

Chicago theatres and booking chief

of all W. V. M. A. houses, was standing

in the lobby of the Palace Monday
afternoon, awaiting final word of the

impending shutdown of all Illinois

houses. He was talking to Al Woods.
Singer doesn't often raise his voice, but
of late many things have occurred to

make theatre magnates change their

accustomed ways. The talk, as Singer
pounded his palm with the other fist

was evidently regarding no small

matter. .

"It was off the week before last,

when I first began to notice that some-
thing was wrong. Last week it got
terrible. Saturday I was ready to quit

for a while—what's the use struggling

when you can't get away with it? But
today was the worst in years."

The Variety reporter moved closer;

this sounded like live news.
"Today," repeated Singer, "on a beau-

tiful day like this, all conditions seem-
ingly right for at least normal results

—well, how bad do you think it was?"
Woods shook his head dolefully and

declined to guess.
"Five strokes above my average per

hole I" cried Singer.

CAPT. BAIRNSFATHER GOING HOME
Capt Bruce Bairnsfather, of the

British Army, who came to New York,
intending to travel to Australia, has
concluded to return direct to England,
on the first available boat.
Some ailment, resulting it is said

from Capt. Bairnsfather's participation
at the front, has again asserted itself,

cutting short' the Captain^ proposed'
world's trip.

The Bairnsfather play, "The Better
'Ole," is to have its first American
presentation Saturday night, Oct. 19, at
the Greenwich Village Theatre.

JACK SHEA'S STAR SUIT.
Jack Shea's vaudeville road show

was booked for the first three days of

October' at Camp Devens, an enforced
cancellation coming through the in-
fluenza epidemic. Now Shea is con-
sidering or has already started action
for damages against the Government's
Commission on Training Camp Activ-
ity.

Such a move isn't surprising to the
booking talent who know Jack. He
has the reputation of loving damage
actions and in some quarters he has
been given the middle name of "Law-
suit"

SALARY DEMAND REJECTED.

'It is said the United Booking' Of-
fices has rejected the salary asked by
Black and White for a return to vaude-
ville, with no present . prospect of a
big time engagement for the team be-
ing entered. .-

The recent report salary demand of

$1,000 from big time by Fannie Brice
to re-enter vaudeville was not con-
sidered by the managers, it is said, for

the simple reason they never received
it. A proposal for Miss Brice to re-
turn to vaudeville at $600 was some-
what vaguely submitted to the United
Booking Offices, but no official atten-
tion was given it. Later Miss Brice
signed with Flo Ziegfeld for "The Mid-
night Frolic."

HITCHCOCK ACTS.
Raymond Hitchcock in New York

through the epidemic closings in Bos-
ton, is readying three girl acts for
vaudeville. The comedian is select-

ing casts for the turns which will all

carry special productions.
This is said to be his first venture

as a vaudeville producer.'

ASKED SALARY GUARANTEE.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct 167

When the Orpheum was closed last

week aiong with all the local theatres,

Bert Melrose of the Orpheum's bill

wired the Orpheum Circuit in New
York he wanted a guarantee of salary

thereafter or he would not continue
over the time.
Mr. Melrose returned to New York.

At the Orpheum Circuit offices in

New York when asked what answer
had been returned to Melrose it was
said that Bert Melrose evidently had
not discovered he was in the midst of

a national calamity.

LAUDER REOPENING DEC 9.

The return opening date of Harrj
Lauder over here, again under William
Morris' management, is set for Dec.

9 in New York. Mr. Lauder will tour
on this side for 16 weeks, then proceed-
ing to Australia for a return engage-
ment over the summer (winter there),

again reopening in the States (on the

Coast) in the spring of 1919.

Mr. Morris' "Yiddish" version of

"Potash and Perlmutter" opened with
the Jacob Adler stock at the 2nd Ave.
theatre Tuesday night, Mr. Morris fur-

nishing of the cast only his two stars

of the Yiddish piece, Sam Mann and
Bernard Bernstein. The piece is at

the 2nd Ave. for a run.

SOLE HEADL1NER.
Stella Mayhcw has advised the >

Orpheum Circuit she insists upon her
contract clause that she shall be sole

headlincr be complied with, which
means the cancellation by Miss May-
hew of her proposed engagement at

the Orpheum, St. Louis, next week.
The circuit has divided the headline

billing for St. Louis between Miss
Mayhew and Lucille Cavanagh.

Bsrney First Given Divorce.
Chicago, Oct. 16.

Barney First has secured a divorce •

from his wife, Irene Victoria Dow, on
the grounds of desertion.



VAUDEVILLE
MANAGERS IN U. M. P. A. STAND

AGAINST MUSICIANS' DEMAND
. — ' iii «

A. F. of M.f Through President Weber, Startles Show
Managers by Requesting Pay for Epidemic

Lay-Offs. Federation Stirs Up Managerial

Hornets' Nest. May Be Fight.

The American Federation of Musi-
cians came forth with an unusual
demand upon managers this week-*
that all musicians on the road shall

receive pay regardless of any condi-
tions that may attain, such as the
present epidemic. The proposition
was so divergent from the contract
between the A. F. M. and the U. M.
P. A. that the association refused to
officially transmit the demand to the
managers, which led Joseph N. Webec,
of the musicians' union, to send word
of the new "enforced" rules to the
managers individually.

Mr. Weber's letter stated that "the
position of the American Federation
of Musicians concerning its traveling*

members who are laid off by reason
of an epidemic is such that I beg to
advise you that the federation is con-
strained to enforce the following rules

in such cases":

"If a season is interrupted or is

. closed as the result of an act of

nature, causing the musicians to

be laid off, and between the re-
suming of the old and the begin-
ning of the new season more than
one week elapses then the musi-
cians must receive for the second
week of such lay-off a reasonable
recompense of at least $30 per
week per man, and thereafter dur-
ing the entire lay-off full federa-
tion salary each week.
"The proviso in the contract that

no salary shall be paid for lay-offs

cannot be construed as extending
over one week, and the musicians
cannot be kept on the road for an
indefinite time without any wages
awaiting the resuming of the old
or the beginning of the new
season.
"Furthermore, if during some

continuous weeks in a season per-
formances are lost by 'reason of

an act of nature the deduction
from the salary cannot, after the
first week of such continuous
weeks, exceed $25 per man per
week.
"The above rules do not apply if

a company lays off in the home
. town of members or if members

are returned to their home town
at the expense of the company.
"The moral principle underlying

the above rule is that wage
workers are not in a position to

suffer a deduction from their

wages to the point of bringing
themselves and families face to

face with actual want."

The letter ends with the explana-
tion that the new rules do not inter-

fere with the lay-offs "by reason of
force majeur for one week without
pay and with reasonable reductions
from their salary during any one week
or weeks of a season; but the federa-
tion is constrained to guard against
having its members face actual want"
and "was forced to take the position

for the reason that a few managers,
entirely ignoring the moral side of the
issue, were disposed to leave them in

such a position,"

While the number of musicians pos-
sibly affected on the road are incon-.

Sidefable in comparison "to

-

th#t-em- ••' :

ployed in the cities it was the general
opinion among managers that the
demand from the federation was "out
of order," especially at this time, and
the new "enforced" rules were a

"welch" from the provisions of the
contract.
Managers take the stand of denying

the demand, and should musicians on
the road be unwilling to abide with
the "act of God" regulation that covers
all other employees in theatricals they
can quit if they so elect Should
musicians voluntarily leave the attrac-
tion on the road, however, it is up to
them to defray their own transporta-
tion back to the starting point.

The federation apparently did not
consider what effect the demand would
have on other company members. It

is practically certain that should any
such procedure be enforced and later

apply to members of the company and
road crews it would mean bankruptcy
to managers should such an occasion
arise as at present. The fear of the
federation heads that musicians would
face actual want is not borne out, for
a number of managers are advancing
sums to shows affected by quarantine,
a.nd it is improbable that musicians
are excepted.

Upon receipt of the communication
from President Joseph N. Weber, of
the American Federation of Musicians,
wherein it was explicitly ruled by that
body concerning the Request for pay
during the enforced lay-off period oc-
casioned by the present epidemic, Sam
A. Scribner, secretary of the Columbia
Burlesque Circuit, replied in one of his

characteristic letters as follows:

Oct IS, 1918.

* Mr. Joseph M. Weber, President,

American Federation of Musicians,
112 West 40th Street. City.

My Dear Sir

:

Your letter of the 14th inst to
hand and contents carefully noted.-

In other words, if peace is not de-
clared within the next 12 months,
or if we fail to whip Germany as
we expect to and the Germans suc-

ceed in getting an army into this

country and we would have to de-
fend New York City and remove
the civilian population, you would
still expect the leader of the
orchestra to receive his? salary.

Or, in other words, if the stars
come down and Hell froze over

—

pay the leader t

I beg to remain,
Yours very truly,

Sam A. Scribner.

In the letter to Weber was enclosed'

a letter that Scribner had written to
the Columbia Circuit manager in

Washington the day before regarding
the attitude of the circuit upon this

matter.

J. Herbert Mack, president of the
Columbia, declares that the burlesque
men will spend every dollar they pos-
sess fighting the demand that the
musicians be paid for a lay-off which
the Federal, state and civil health

authorities are responsible for.

CHIC SALE CHANGES AGENTS.
The change of agents by Chic Sale

may be brought to the attention of the
officials of the United Booking Offices

by Edw. S. Keller, who represented
Sale for seven years, since he opened
in vaudeville in the east for $75 a
week. The last engagement Mr. Keller
secured for Sale on the big time was
at $450 weekly.
This week Sale was booked to ap-

pear at the Riverside, New York, next
week at $500, a figure set by the big
time managers some time ago as the
limit of his vaudeville salary, and
which Sale steadfastly refused to ac-
cept, until taking the Riverside en-
gagement. Before leaving vaudeville
for a show Sale demanded $600. He re-

'

cently left the production and again
demanded $600, but was refused, then
opened on the Gus Sun time for $500,

and when closing for the Riverside
was .represented by the Bostock Broth-
ers.

No notice had been given Keller of
Sale's change and Keller did not ap-
pear to mind losing the act until

learning the Bostocks had booked it

for a larger amount than Sale pre-

viously received. It was said Wednes-
day Keller would protest the change
of agents without notice through the

increase secured. It is recognized
among the big time booking men and
agents that Keller, could have placed

Sale at $500 months ago, had Sale

agreed to accept that amount

"SUNDAYS" AT CASINO.
The Shuberts will give Sunday con-

certs at the Casino, New York, while
Al Jolson in "Sinbad" is playing an en-

gagement there, and perhaps longer.

This gives the Shuberts three Sun-
day concert theatres in New York.
The other two are the Central and
Winter Garden, both at a $2 scale, with

a majority of the turns on Sunday at

either house playing both.
The Casino is below 42nd street

(39th) with no opposition nearby other

than the Knickerbocker (pictures) and
Broadway (pictures) a block or so

away.

MINSTRELS IN AUSTRALIA. .

Sydney, Sept. 6.

The Fuller Circuit of vaudeville, the
only regular vaudeville now left over
here since the Tivolis (Rickard Circuit)

went into revues, is playing minstrel

first part in connection with its variety

programs, through the scarcity - of

vaudeville alentr
The Tivolis with the change of pol-

icy have been doing record business.

All theatres are doing well without
the war now hurting theatres.

Eltinge Tour Starts Jan. 1.

San Francisco, Oct. 16.

The Julian Eltinge road show tour,

with Mr. Eltinge heavily starred, under
the direction of William Morris, will

open ©ft *he : Coa"sr New : Year's 'Eve."

Mr. Eltinge will be surrounded by
an imposing vaudeville program. Mr.
Morris will handle the Eltinge tour in

the same manner he doe.s Harry Lau-
der's.

TOGETHER FOURTEEN YEARS.
Billy Wayne and the Warren Girls,

together for the past 14 years, or since

the three were tots, under this name
and also the Overing Trio, disbanded
a week ago when Wayne joined the

aviation corps and has left for Kelly
Field, Texas.
The girls will continue in vaudeville

with Rosalie Stewart's act, entitled

"What Girls Can Do." The Morin
Sisters are also in the act. The turn

is composed of all girls.

Chester Spencer's New Act.
Chicago, Oct. 16.

Chester Spencer (Spencer and Wil-
liams) has formed a new vaudeville act

with Dollie Williams, soubret, who
appeared with him in an emergency
turn at the Palace last week, when
Miss Williams was taken ill with in-

fluenza.

Mrs. Williams-Spencer will retire

from the stage.

One-Legged Dancer Retires.

Charles'
'-Bennington," the one^-leggcd

dancer of Bennington and Scott, has

retired from the show business tem-
porarily to accept a position with the

Modern Artificial Limb Co. on 23d

street

KEEFE SHORT AN OFFICE.

Up to Wednesday Walter F. Keefe,
New York representative for the Pan-
tages Circuit, had not located an office

for the circuit in New York.
Mr. Keefe expected to leave the

Loew Circuit suite in the Putnam
Building early in the week and had
arranged to take the larger portion

of the Frank A. Keeney office space

on the second floor of the same build-

ing. The arrangement fell through
when Keefe wanted to rent direct from
the building's agent, according to Mr.
Keefe, while Keeney wished to sub-let

and have Pantages run along with

his lease
There is little desirable office, space

in Times Square excepting in a couple

of office buildings mostly noted for

the general reputation of their many-
sided tenants.

NEEDED (?) TRANSPORTATION.

The Orpheum Circuit offices in New
York late last week received a wire

from an act at Minneapolis, where the

Orpheum theatre had been closed by
order of the authorities, reading:

"Need $50 for transportation. Unless

received immediately, shall leave here

tonight." .

Another wire was received from the

Orpheum bill at Denver, where the

Orpheum was also closed. The people

of the bill suggested that the incoming

Or-pheum program be shipped some-

where else and they be allowed to re-

main in Denver, awaiting the reopen-

ing of the theatre. Their request was
nof favorably acted upon.

COMBINATIONS AT 14TH ST.

Jerome Rosenberg, who is willing to

sell his-lease of the 14th Street Thea-

tre, is meanwhile reverting back to

the former policy of legitimate com-

binations for that theatre, probably

with a view of determining its possi-

bilities for a permanent dramatic stock

organization at popular prices in the

neighborhood.
This Saturday night, Robert Down-

ing, who lately left the pulpit to re-

turn to the stage, will appear in 'Ten

Nights in -a Barroom," and will con-

tinue through next week, after which

another legit show or so will be

booked in.

NORWORTH BACK?
Jack Norworth is a vaudeville possi-

bility since his show, "Odds and Ends"
recently closed in Chicago. He intends

doing a single ac* over the big time,

opening, if possible, somewhere next

Harry Watson, assisted by two
others, intends to offer the telephone

and boxing scene from "Odds and

Ends" as soon as he can get bookings.

The act was offered to the vaudeville

managers last Monday.

SMOKING DISCONTINUED.
The New York Board of Health late

last week issued an order prohibiting

smoking in any part of a theatre.

SKELLEY UNDER CONTRACT.
Hal Skelley, formerly of Skelley and

Sauvain and recently appearing in

John Cort's "Fiddlers Three" (when
Mr. Skelley was very favorably men-
tioned by the New York reviewers on
the dailies) has been placed under a

contract for five years by Mr. Cort.

BEN FULLER HERE?
San Francisco, Oct. 16.

It is understood here that Ben Full-

er, the Australian vaudeville manager,
is on his way to the States.

Cunnings Changes to Big Time.
•....-.. .•: -r.

. ;..-,;_ Lcvrdl; Mass.,- Oct. 16.-

-

The Cumings, Fitchburgh, Mass., a
picture house for some years, is to

change its policy to vaudeville. The
U. B. O. will book the house owned
by the Bijou Amusement Co.
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NEW LIBERTY THEATRE CIRCUIT

HAS LIST ALMOST COMPLETE

Former Array of Camp Playhouses Augmented by Recently

Built. Amusement Edifices. Few Yet Under

Construction. Naval Base Provisions.

Good Progress Noted.
/ -' —

—

The following information regarding regular meeting today (Friday) at the

its present chain of amusements in Republican Club where it will discuss

camps was secured from the Entertain- the details.. The formation of the new

ment Committee of the Committee on organisation is for the protection of

Training Camp Activities in the New trademarks and copyrights and will

York Theatre Buildine: not effect the activity of the Music

camp. nearest city. capacity. Publishers' Protective Association.

Devens—Ayer, Mass
o'J22? ——

—

Upton—Yaphank, L .1 °'lSX ' - -,.««.»,, nn^nnnn
Merrltt-Tenafly. N. J 3,000 MUSIC FIRMS DROPPED.
Dlx—Wrlghtstown, N. J 3.000 .

•
•

.

Meade—Admu-al, Md I... 3,000 At a recent meeting of the Music
L*e-^Petersburg, Va ,m

3,wo Publishers' Protective Association, it

SB*Sti&ab\V^::::^3& was moved that the following names

(A new theatre to be built) be stricken from the books as they
Sevier—Greenville, S. C 3,000 have ceased being active in the music
Jackson—Columbia, S. C 3,000

i>us iness in the past 12 months and

^^tteSatoi^withta»Wr have also, stopped being members of

Wheeler—Macon, Ga. 1,000 the organization. The William Jerome
(A new theatre to be built) Music Co., Gus Edwards Co., Bernard

M^lenTn^Anmst^ Aiar.::::::::::: 1:000 Granville Co., Kalmaf, Puck & Abra-

(To be increased to 1,350 within 60 days) hams, Chas. Millegram Co., Newman
Sheridan (Coliseum)—Montgomery, Ala. 3,000 & Douglas, Triangle Music Co., Times
Pike—Little Rock, Ark... 3,000 Muslc Co j eff Brennan Music Co.,

"TEHStiSSl tot^withlnOb-days
1

,'

000
Maurice Richmond Music Co. Dally

Logan—Houston, Texas 1.000 Music CO. (Boston), A. P. Wilcox
(To i>e increased to 1.350 within 60 days) Music Co., Burkhardt & Howorwitb

Travis (Majestic)—San Antonio, Texas. . 2,000 »»„.;_ r~
McArthur—Waco, Texas 1.000 MUSIC ^O.

(To be Increased to 1,350 wlthin.60 days)
Bowie—Port Worth, Texas 1,000 W V A RFI IFF HITCH INfi

(To be Increased to 1,350 within 60 days) W. V. A. KCLlcr HUSlLlllU.
Port Sill—Lawton, Okla /. 1,000 The relief committee of the National

(To be increased to 1,350 within 60 days) Vaudeville Association has been busy
Funston—Fort Riley, Kan 2,500 . _ .. . . _* »v. „„;^„.„;^ t* i,»,
Dodge-Des Moines, la 3,000 since the start of the epidemic. It has
Grant—Rockford, 111.. 3,000 handled over 120 cases, where its

Custer—Detroit, Mich ... 3,000 immediate relief was a'tiecessity.

!^£%\iiS-M«; 3,°°° Some H» was expended by giving

Ky (Tent) cash to the needy, and the services
Sherman—chiiiicothe, o 3,000 of the committee were greatly taxed,
Cod

/
3Sr?emlng'-N\M.";«ft".W. -^J- V00 several working in twelve-hour shifts.

- (To be increased to 1.3o0 within 60 days) Q «
th t ^ A,. MThe following camps hajw -theatres

(
JX-£ "d Alice Morse) Mrs Morse

VS^SSTSS^f SiPVev 2S fif"ee^nth?ofd
e)

son
M
and JSj

^li Kui P
, ULnllT-

X y
I

month-old daughter to take care of
will have full stage equipment:

besides hersel{
6

Her husbandf Dick
Capacity Mojse, is in the service at Camp Dix,
Approxi- N. J. The matter was a loan only, but

r-om« iuiii. ui»»i. m v
ma

5
e
Sti il needed immediate action, as the

CaSp Humphry, Va.* .
.'. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '.

'.

\

'. Isleo allowance from the Government made
Camp Stewart, near Norfolk, Va..!!... 2!360 to Mrs. Morse was a day late in
Camp Knox, Stiton, Ky 1,600 arriving.
Porto Rico, large amphitheatre (Alms i

only) 34200 , _
At the. following camps the number -- FAN HAS 4 LEFT.

of men have beep increased to such Seattle, Oct. 16.

an extent as to require another theatre But three towns on the Pantages
in addition to the one now in the Circuit remain open, Calgary and Ed-
camps: Wadsworth, S. C; Hancock, mon ton , Can., and San Francisco.
Ga. ; Jackson, S.C. ; Wheeler,- Ga., and (Kansas City Pantages reopened Mon-
"ciyciicviiiCj 1n . v>. duv i

These new theatres will have a seat- Vaudeville programs routed for Pan-
ing capacjty of 1,600 each. An addi- tages theatres in the West are being
tional theatre is being built at Camp held in the towns, moving onward as

. ?.' .„*' seat,n8 capacity 1,350, their routes progress during the wait-
which will mean two theatres in that jng spell, to be on hand at any time
camp. Mix. a town ts reopened.

_ „"*yB' *»a«ei. The exception to this will be Minne-
Newport, R. I.—Seating capacity, 1,000. At- onnlie thf nn^nintx nninr ni th* t'<mt>

tractions two dayB a week.
apoiis, tne opening point 01 tne time,

Quantlco, Va.—One hour's ride from Wash- Ior which- no show is now being made
ington, D. C. Shows for two days twice a up, until that city again starts.
month. No admission is charged, flat eum for
each performance being paid.

'

Charleston, S. C—Shows for two days twice MUSIC PUBLISHER MARRIESa month. No admission Is charged, a flat sum
™U»H, rUDLIsntR WrtlUU CO.

for each performance being paid. Chicago, Uct. 10.
Paris Island, 8. C—Same terms and con- Roger Graham, Chicago's music pub-

dltlons as at Charleston. j^^ has married May Hill, his mel-
' ody writer.

MUSIC PUBLISHERS UNITING.
The plan submitted to several pub- •

Mclntyre andHeath in Production.

Hshers of sheet music by Milton Weil, .
Mclntyre and Heath are going back

at a recent luncheon at the Republican 1°*° a production in November, under

Club, disclosed that a new movement the booking direction of the Shuberts.

is on foot to form what is to be termed *

"The Allied Music Industries" act as The Wirth Family, Australian'.eques-
.-a Chamber of. Commerce for. the: music trans,- arc jornihg-^he- Cuban -Sairtos
trades. A committee of Ed 3farks, Artigas circus for the winter. The
G K. Harris, L. Grey and Car! Fisher, outfit begins its season next month.
with Mr. Weil, as chairman, was chosen The Wirths are replacing the Hanna-

' to formulate plans. • fords, who were stars with the Cuban
The committee will hold its first show for the past several winters.

PHILADELPHIA IN 00UBT.
Philadelphia, Oct. 16.

This city seems destined to at '.east

one more week of theatrical inactiv-

ity. The one ray of hope held out to

the barred zone was the statement is-

sued by Dr. Krusen of the local Health
Board that he would notify the local

Theatrical Managers' Association as

to the possibility of reopening the

theatres nerft Monday. This seemed
hopeful until Dr. Krusen supplemented
it by informing the Reatil Liquor Deal-
ers' Association all saloons must re-

main closed for another two weeks.
As the original order for closing in-

cluded saloons, churches and theatres

the latest order was taken by many to

mean that Dr. Krusen will lift the ban
on all three at the same time.

There is still hope among the the-

atre managers, however, the authori-

ties will be more lenient with the the-.

atres. Dr. Krusen is a firm believer in

amusement and a strong supporter of

the theatres and has' promised the

managers every consideration. The
epidemic, however, ha^' had such a ter-

rific grip on the city the authorities

are determined that nothing will be
permitted that would tend to bring a

reoccurrence of the plague, and Dr.

Krusen has announced emphatically

that the ban will not be lifted until the

death rate returns to normal. '

A total of almost 6.000 new epidemic
cases were reported* from Friday even-
ing to Monday noon. This .was a con-

s siderable falling, off in the daily aver-

age for the past' ten days, but the

death rate remained at a trifle over 95

per cent, which is by far the highest
in the history of the city.

Some few of the managers," becom-
ing uneasy over the delay; and smart-
ing under what they consider the in-

justice of the health authorities in per-

mitting department stores to remain
open, suggested a protest be made to

Dr. Krusen, but the movement met
with little support from the wiser
heads, ' who ruled that co-operation
with Dr. Krusen in the great fight he
has on his hands should come from
the theatre managers as well as the

general public. It is believed the

Health Board will permit the theatres

to open Monday, Oct. 2V, if the condi-

tions warrant, but unless conditions

change considerably in the next two or

three days the opening order is not ex-

pected until Oct. 28.

Should the> latter be the opening
date it will in no way affect the book-
ings for local, houses, except through
the medium of another week/s loss of

business. Four new offerings will be
shown in the legitimate houses. "The
Little Teacher" will be the attraction

at the Garrick; the>Forrest will house
"The Canary," with Julia Sanderson
and Joe Cawthorne as its stars; "The
Kiss Burgler" will invade, the confines

of the Lyric and "The Maid of The
Mountains" will preside at the'Shu-
bert. "Tiger Rose, ' at the Broad ; "The
Masquerader," at the Adelphi, and
"Leave It to Jane," at the Chestnut
Street Opera House, will resume their

interrupted engagements.
The B. F. Keith bill for the week of

Oct. 21 as scheduled is Lillian Russell,

Williams and Wolfus, Juliet, Wyatt's
Scotch Lads and Lassies; J. C. Nugent
& Co., Alf Frant, The Royarrs, Krantz
and LaSalle, and Chinko & Co.

"The American Ace" headlines Oct.

28 with Dolly Connolly, Nash and
' O'Donnell, Lee and Cranston, and Ret-

ter Bros, in supporting. '

>

:•

CHICAGO SHUT.
Chicago, Oct. 16,

Chicago's theatres were closed- be- \'»
ginning Tuesday, after 48 hours of
almost continuous session of combined
national, state and city health and war
authorities. The move was made over
the protest of the Chicago commis-
sioner of health, Dr. Roberston, and
was gaveled through by the downstate : . J

villagers who control the State Board,
with the State Council of Defense not
aggressively taking sides.

The order "went" for every play-
house in Illinois. Dozens of shows'
traveled to.open Sunday and Monday
and couldn't work Tuesday. Two pre- ||
mieres occurred in Chicago on Monday .

-;

in legitimate houses and had to sus- 'M
pend immediately. The policemen?s

—
':|

benefit at the Auditorium, with $30,000 'j;

'worth of seats sold in advance for ;

"Oh,
N
Boy," played two shows of its '^

fourteen. . . . ^|
The closing will affect the sale of

Liberty Bonds, of which an average of
$300,000 daily was going from the. --:,-i

stages. Several actors thrown into-
idleness at once organized to tour
restaurants and hotel lobbies for the /

period -of the shutdown, and„ began -

Monday night by selling $60,000 in the"' "^

College Inn. The flying squadrons in-
clude Leo Carrillo, Wellington Cross,
Franklyn Ardell, Leon Errol, Louise
Dresser, George Le Maire, Billv B. Van.
Grace Valentine, George White and .

William T. Hodge. Mary Pickford was
to have begun a tour of the theatres, -

;

Tuesday. She worked the Blackstone
Hotel lobby, instead, getting $37,000 on
her first appearance. £&a
The "flu" has averaged 140 deaths '!

daily m Chicago. The weather was -

mild at the time of the order.and while
no promises were made, it was indi- .

;

cated that a frosty snap might open -

the doors, as that is hoped for to crimp
the sweep of the epidemic.

h ^
EPIDEMIC A. & H. CIRCUIT.

_. .
Chicago, Oct. 16/

'"

The entire Ackerman-Harris tour
was ordered closed last week, as the
intermittent closings because of the
epidemic disorganized the whole route.
The following theatres were there-
fore turned dark : Grand, Fargo, N. D.

;

Rialto, Aberdeen, So. D.; Babcock,
Billings, Mont.; Strand, Livingston,
Mont.; Hip. Butte, Mont; Blue Bird,
Anaconda, Mont; Grand, Wallace,
Idaho, and Hip, Spokane, Wash..

San Francisco, Oct. 16.
A wire received by Ackerman & Har-

ris from the W. V. M. A., Chicago, ad-
vises that acts playing the Hip Cir-
cuit compelled to remain idle through
the theatres closing are to remain on
the Coast until conditions, improve.
Acts^ intending returning to Chicago

were informed theatres around Chi-
cago have also closed and no bookings
could be secured there at this time.

*4

...

'"
'•*

|

JAZZBO EIGHT SUING.
Boston, Oct. 16.

The Jazzbo Eight, through its at-

torney, Edward M. Dangel, has
brought suit in the Superior Court
against the Trimount Theatres, Inc.,

booked through Quigley's Agency.
- - The case -is- based^ orr a -phty~©r pay
contract. On Aug. 28, 1918, the act was
engaged at the Trimount for Sept. 12-

15. The day before opening the house
manager notified the act it was. can-
celed. Decision is pending. '

FEW OPEN SOUTH.
New Orleans, Oct. 16. .

With ' influenza prevalent virtually
all of the theatres of the south have
closed in order to help health author-
ities combat the infectious disease.
Even those few remaining open are
playing to empty houses, and they
would perform a financial service to
themselves if they closed before an
order is issued. —
The theatres of this city refrained

from operating the latter part of last

week. The company which presented.
"The Brat" at the Tulane, and the
members of the "Come Out of the
Kitchen" organization, to have appear-
ed this week, are remaining here tem-
porarily. Many of the acts billed for

this city] have returned to New York,
r

'and"tne^war vaiiflevl^
using their stands to advise the pub-
lic to watch the newspapers for re-

opening dates.

Watch and wait for CHAS. ALTHOFT.

;,
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IN THE SERVICE
[This Department has been carried weekly in Variety since we declared war.

It has noted a list of theatrical men in the Service that seldom ran lest than two
columns, and more often much beyond that.]

CASUALTIES.
George A. Ewell was killed in ac-

tion in France Sept. IS. His widow.
Hazel Townsend Ewell, lives at 565

West 159th street, New York City.

Delinal, a French cafe chantant sing-

er, died in a French hospital from
wounds received at the front. He was,
privately, Victor Collin (reported 'o
Variety- from Paris).

Bandmaster Arthur H. Meyers, age
25, of the 314th Cavalry Band, died at

Fort Bliss, Tex., Oct. 14, of influenza."

He was formerly with the Cincinnati

Symphony Orchestra.

Lieut. B. W. Kanter, formerly New
Jersey representative for the Kleine
System, was reported Oct. 14 as hav-
ing died of Vounds received in action

about a fortnight ago. He enlisted in

the* service a year ago and was com-
missioned from the ranks.

Sergt. Dave Chase, 26th Inf., died

Sept. 26 at the Officers' Training
Camp, Camp Lee, Va., from the effects

of influenza. The deceased was well

known in stock and vaudeville and
was also a member of the Green Room
Club.

Elmer F. Hawthorne died of pneu-
monia on Oct. 15 at Camp Oglethorpe,
Ga. He was formerly of Philadelphia

and an agent there, at one time asso-

ciated with Charles Kraus. Mr. Haw-
thorne enlisted in the Service as a pri-

vate.

Serg. Lawrence R. Peyton, of Den-
'"

ver, reported killed in action in

..France. Sergeant Peyton was for

some time connected with a Coast pic-

ture company, "playing prominent roles

in the films, "My Best Girl," "The
Goose Girl" and "How Could You,
Jane?" His parents reside in Denver.

Lieut. Alan Ackerman, son of Sig

Ackerman, manager of the Grand
Opera House, San Francisco, before

the fire, and secretary of the Shutes
Amusement Park, was killed in action

while leading his company at the
Somme River. Lieutenant Ackerman

. was a first cousin of Irvinsr Ackerman,
of the Ackerman & Harris coast
vaudeville circuit.

Sergeant Frank F. King died at Camp
Dix, N. J., of pneumonia, resulting from
influenza. He was formerly orchestra
leader at the Piccadilly, Rochester,
N. Y. His parents were at his bedside
when he died. The last words he
uttered were a request the American

""flag be brought to his bedside. Un-
able to speak further, he saluted the
flag and died.

D. L. Cornelius, manager of the
Strand, New Orleans, from its incep-
tion, and until he . entered the Naval
Intelligence Service, press representa-
tive of the Saenger Amusement Co.,

New Orleans, passed away at the New
Orleans Navy Yard, Oct. 12, of influ-

enza. He possessed a distinctive and
original style in writing that was very
widely imitated. He was born at Peca
Gap, Tex., 27 years ago, and was at-
tached to the theatre since boyhood.
The theatrical colony of New Orleans
admired him greatly for his many ster-
ling qualities.

.... ...
Capt. Robert Stcwe Gill, member of

Association, reported last week as in-

. jured in action in France, died of his
wounds in a field hospital, according
to later advices from France. Gill ac-
quired a commission at Plattsburg.

Harry J. Moseley, who last appeared
in vaudeville with Leila Davis, but
entered service at Camp Meade, Md.,
as a private, died in that camp Oct. 12
of pneumonia following a relapse of
influenza. Moseley was 30 years old.

He is survived by his mother, who
lives in Chester, Pa. According to the
camp authorities young Moseley was
conscious until the end, and, realizing
that his condition was serious, said he
was unafraid to die, the attendants
saying that he died like a brave
soldier. Miss Davis, upon hearing of
Moseley's condition, hurried to the
home of his mother to comfort her
in her bereavement.

Joe Timmons, a Los Angeles report-
er in France, with the A. E. F., wound-
ed while observing, near Verdun.

George Allen, of the I. A. T. S. E.,

Local 355, Sioux City, la., reported
killed in action in France, is safe, ac-
cording to word from that city. A
letter was received there from him
since the date of reported death.

George Anderson, husband of Fritzi
Scheff, has' been wounded in degree
undetermined, according to the casu-
alty list made public by the War De-
partment in Washington Oct. 15. Mr.
Anderson enlisted in the Army last

spring.

J*. Broadway Rig'ler, of the 307th Inf.

Band, was wounded in the left leg in

France while returning, after deliver-
ing a message despatched by his

colonel to the front line. His brother,
Louis Rigler, of 652 Broadway, New
York City, received word of the in-

jury. The wounded man was formerly
in theatricals over here.

Capt. William D. Harrigan, son of
the late Edward Harrigan (Harrigan
and Hart), mentioned in several dis-

patches for conspicuous bravery, has
been wounded in action. It is thought
that Captain Harrigan was a member
of the surrounded battalion under -com-
mand of Major Whittlesey, rescued
after five days in the Argonne Forest.

Calvin Keith Thomas, 47th Co., 152d

Depot Batl., Camp Upton, N. Y..

Morgan Coman ("Nothing But the

Truth"), has joined the Navy.
Capt. Walter E. Yant, assigned to

Headquarters, 6th Co., 158th Depot
Brigade, Camp Sherman, O.
Murray Weston, formerly of vaude-

ville and later with "Lilac Domino,"
rejected; dancers' heart
Lester R. Koch is attached to the

264th Aero Squad., Edzell, Scotland (A.
E. F.).

John H. Collins, Metro director for

the past two years, although married,
waived exemption and has been called.

Frank Wyckoff (Producers Feature
Service) leaves for military service
next week •

Corpl. . William J. Kelly, 19th Co.,

Fort Hancock, N. J., has been appointed
sergeant.
Reed Albee was notified by his local

draft board he is in Class Al in the new
draft.

E. John Kennedy, son of Elizabeth
Kennedy, enlisted in the Marines, and
is assigned to Paris Island, S. C.

The new Nurses' House at 11 West
10th street was opened by the Welfare
Committee Oct. 10.

Galway Herbert ("Seven Days'
. Leave"), sergeant in the.Canadian. En-
gineers, at Seafof d~ Barracks, Sussex,
Can.
Edward Rosenbaum, Jr. (William

Fox publicity forces) was examined
physically by his Local Board Tuesday
and placed in Class 1-A.

Norman Kerry (Norman Kaiser, pic-
tures), who lately went to Camp Polk,
N. C, in the Tank Corps, has been
made a sergeant.
James Montgomery, author, has re-

ceived a commission as lieutenant in
the Motor Corps Division and' left last

Saturday for Washington to qualify.

Victor Herbert has joined the 22d
Regiment of Engineers, New York
Guard, as bandmaster, with the rank
of first lieutenant.

Johnny Ford, now a sailor, is enter-
taining throughout France, appearing
with Robertson, formerly of the Base-
ball Quartet, also in the service.

Harry Rudder (I. Weber's offices)

passed the physical examination and
expects to report to camp within the
month.

Jack Merlin, the card manipulator
and monologist who enlisted in the
cavalry at the outbreak of the war, re-
ceived a commission as first lieutenant
.last week at the officer's training school
at Camp Pike.
Capt. Albert A. Kaufman (formerly

general production manager of Fam-
ous Players) has joined the A. E. F.
in France. He has been assigned to
supervise the work of all the camera-
men in the Signal Corps.
The Nurses' Welfare Committee of

the New York County Chapter of the
Red Cross has turned over, in large
part, the entertainment of nurses in
New York to the Stage Women's War
Relief.

COSTUMES CALLED FOR.
Cabled requests from Paris re-

ceived by James Forbes of

America's Over There Theatre
League call for urgent need of
theatrical costumes from men
and women.
Costumes are badly needed by

the men over there for use in

shows which they are preparing
for the holidays that the A. E. F.

may be treated to a real Merry
Christmas.
Managers' warehouses have

already been combed for cos-
tumes and the appeal is now for
individuals to contribute.
All such costumes' may be sent

to the Over There Theatre
League, Little Theatre, New York
City.

VOLUNTEER CAMP SHOWS.

J. Baird Blaufox, 89th Squad., 42d
Wing, Camp Mohawk, Ont, Can., is

taking an active part in the entertain-
ment of the men in camp. He has
written and produced a number of
playlets given at the regular Satur-
day night shows.

At an entertainment given at Camp
Upton, . L. I., recently, the following
appeared: Jimmie Bolti, Solly Kutner,
Jos. Walsh, Danny Keely, Clarke and
Armen, Willie Sober, Harry Stever,
Osterwild, Tieber and Goldie, Billy

Conway, John White, John Murphy, Ed
Cline, Jim Ward, Willie Fields, Serv-
ice Four, Rookie Trio, Willie Mark,
Joe Sepins, Jack Patten, all members
of "Yip, Yip, Yaphank." Alex Hurst-
man, theatrical manager of the 2d Co.,

had charge of the show.

At Destroyer Hall, Newport Naval
Training Station, Oct. 12 (Columbus
Day) to commemorate the opening of

the hall, program arranged by Mark
Levy! amusement director at the Sta-
tion : Martyn and Florence, 4 High
Steppers, Reischmann and Johnson,
Flo and OUie Walters, Jimmy Lyons,
Harmony- Pive. Bill.. Jones,. CguJker-and.
_Bargeir, Mykoff and Vanity, Noll and
"Kelly, 2 Little Stars, Jack and Foris.

(The acts appearing, when returning
to New York, expressed their pleasure

at the consideration shown them by
Mr. Levy.)

UPTON'S RIALTO.
By JESSE .WEIL.

With both the Liberty" and Buffalo
theatres closed for the past three
weeks the camp has been very quiet,
with no amusement for the boys. From
all reports the epidemic is about over.
George H. Miller, manager of the
Liberty, thinks the theatre may open
in a few days.

Lieut. Harry I. Day (formerly with
Paramount) has been appointed ser-
vice officer in camp, and has charge
of all the theatres and amusements.

Sergeant Irving Berlin has been as-
signed to the Liberty. He has been
working for the Liberty Loan Com-
mittee in New York City for the past
two weeks.

John Cronin (formerly of the Punch
and Judy Theatre), on special duty at
the Liberty Theatre, has been made a ^-~

sergeant Albert Kronkie, Jr., also on
special duty at the Liberty, has been
made a corporal. Kronkie was in the
theatrical business before entering the
service, and has two medals for sav-
ing lives at Long Beach last summer.

. Solly Kutner (in vaudeville as Solly
Woods) has returned to special duty
at the Liberty Theatre.

Lieut. Basil Broadhurst, son of
George Broadhurst, has been relieved
from duty at the Liberty, and received
his orders for overseas service.

Clinton Russell, formerly in the
Winter Garden and now in France,
wrote a leter to a friend in which he
said, "When the. boat was half way
over I discovered five 'beer checks' in

my pocket, and felt like committing
suicide."

Harry Baily, one of our best little

Friars, was talking to George Sammis
about an actor who was stopping af

the Astor Hotel:
"Why that fellow played my house.s

at a seventy-five-dollar salary," said
Baily, who was manager of the Al-
hambra. "What's he stopping at the
Astor for?"
"Because its handy to the Automat,

I suppose," replied Sammis.

Sergeant Berlin walked in and
caught Private Mallo asleep. ^> He said:

"What's the matter with you, haven't
you been up yet—it's 11 :15 now."
"Why, I just heard 'taps' blown," re-

plied Mallo.
"Why, y_ou nut, that's just the bugler

practicing'; he just woke me up/*

answered Berlin. "'"-,

Lieut. Clever Kinkead, author of

"Common Clay," says he only wishes
the same rules and discipline applied •

to actors at rehearsals as they do in

the army; "a lot of failures would be
successes then," he said.

"Yes," replied George Miller, "and
a lot of successes would be failures."

Herman Timberg says that when
they, catch the Kaiser the worst
punishment he can think of to give
him is to make him read this column
every week.

Sergeant Dan Caslar, director of the
Liberty Theatre Orchestra, has written
a new song entitled 'The Sweetest
Thing in This Whole, Whole World Is

a Pass to Town for Me." (Personally,
I agree with him.)

. LIEUT. BERLIN?
Washington, D. C, Oct. 16.

It is reported a commission as a
lieutenant has been ordered issued
Sergeant Irving Berlin.



VAUDEVILLE
AMERICAN SOLDIERS IN FRANCE

NEED 1,000 ENTERTAINERS
-*~-

So Say Franklin and Green, Returned Home After Three

Months' Entertaining Over There. Many Joys, Some
Hardships and "The Greatest Experience in

the World." Among the First to Go
Over and First to Come Back.

"Where Are AH Those Four-Flushing
Actors That Were Coming Over?"
This is the question Burt Green and

Irene Franklin say was the first they
heard from the American soldiers in

France, on the field, as they reached
that scene of much action, as members
of "A Broadway Bunch," one of the
first Y. M. C A. entertainment units
to- leave New York.
Mr. Green and Miss Franklin both

appear to be of the impression some
explanation is due the American sol-
dier abroad why there are not more
American volunteer entertainers over
there. The reason, they say (and it

is also understood in theatricals over
here), is far from being altogether the
fault of the American actor.
Americans volunteered in hosts at

the first call Of the Over There The-
atre League. After the League had
completed its sifting process, which
seemed -to require considerable time,
War Department restrictions had to
be complied with in order that pass-
ports might be secured, which resulted
in many rejections of applicants, ap-
parently' discouraging many other
prospective volunteers. In several in-
stances of entertainers volunteering
to the League they had cause to be-
lieve their applications would be fav-
orably passed upon, consequently can-
celing all theatrical engagements in
anticipation of a .speedy sailing, to
eventually learn that through some
technical departmental objection, no
passport could be issued. In several
instances of vaudevillians who went
through this procedure, it was with
difficulty they again obtained book-
ings.

Franklin and Green do not overlook
the "slacker entertainer" who shirked
the opportunity to enlist for enter-
taining services, and have nothing but
contempt for them, but they do say that
it was not this class that brought forth
the soldier's remark quoted at the
commencement of this article. Rather,
says Miss Franklin, if everything else

is overlooked, it was a War Depart-
ment regulation that no entertainer

with a relative in the service or
abroad could be furnished with a pass-

port. If entertainers in sufficient

numbers are to be sent abroad this

regulation should be modified, Miss
Franklin believes, for not only has it

kept many applicants who could fur-

nish the kind of entertainment wanted
by the boys over there but it stops

many others, who know of the condi-

tions surrounding the granting of

passports, from filing their applica-

tions.

Miss Franklin also stated quite

pointedly that in view of the general

desire of . theatrical people to enlist

for volunteer entertainment, the show
business deserved the consideration of

those in a position to make it known
to the American boys at the front that

the somewhat meagre supply of en-

tertainers so far going over is not

wholly blamable upon theatricals.

,-.—One- tho.usan4:ft0.tW.tainers.in.France,

would not be too many, say Franklin

and Green. They were away from
New York for.three months, less nine

days. In that time, with Corinne Fran-

cis and Tony Hunting (Hunting and

Francis), who were the other mem-
bers of "A Broadway Bunch," as their

unit (comprised only of the two-act)
was called, they gave shows morning,
noon and night, all of one hour and
twenty minutes' duration, in several
different spots, almost daily, and
never outside the American lines.

Whether the war is ended \ or con-
tinues, say the couple, entertainers

will be needed over there until all the
boys return.

\
"Is your, show high class or \vill we

like it?" asked one soldier of the
couple when they got to Paris.

"They are the boys we have ap-
peared before in all the theatres of
this country" said Miss Franklin.
"They want vaudeville entertainment,
the good, clean kind. Nothing else

appears to- interest them much.
Miss Franklin said musicians with

their own instruments should apply to
be sent abroad as entertainers, also

groups of musicians who can play the
popular numbers and definite enter-

tainers of the accepted brand, the
better known" they are, the better,

though reputation is far from being a
requisite.

"Tony Hunting with his dancing
never failed to create a riot of ap-

plause," said Miss Franklin. In their

show of 80 minutes, each team did two
turns, with Mr. Green playing on the
piano during waits and changes, keep-
ing the boys enlivened through catchy

airs that they whistled to. Miss
Franklin and Miss Francis changed
their gowns once for every show, de-

spite any condition or weather. Of-
ten, said Miss Franklin, when chang-

ing into her rompers, preventing warm
underdressingk she thought nothing

short of pneumonia could follow, but

(Continued on page 17.)

CORRECTED RAIL RATES.
Chicago, Oct. 16.

Through a possible telegraphic er-

ror, the tourist rate published
_
last

week of the trip starting at Winnipeg,
thence to Portland, San Francisco, and
returning via Denver to Missouri

River points, quoted the war tax. in-

correctly. The ticket cost $110* to

which is to be added $1.10 (the Cana-
dian war tax of one per cent). This
?ives that trip a total cost of $111.10

instead of $120.10). In addition to the

war tax in Canada being inconsiderable

compared to the American rail rate

tax, there is no additional charge for

Pullman or sleeper travel in Canada.
That point is of considerable value to

acts playing the Orpheum time and
attractions playing the ,

Canadian
Northwest.. (The additional charge on
American roads is one-half cent per

mile regular and one-quarter cent per

mile for tourist berths.)

Several additional tourists' trips are

now available, the different routes

mentioned being often used by pro-

fessionals. Starting at Kansas City

to Omaha, Oakes with stop-over privi-

lege at Sioux City, Oakes to Billings,

thence to Portland, Frisco, Los An-
geles, returning via Salt Lake, Denver
back to Kansas City, the fare is

$133.29, which includes war tax.

From Omaha to Billings, thence to

Portland. Frisco, Los Angeles, return-

ing via Salt Lake, Denver and Omaha,
the fare is $122.77, which includes the

tax. « _.,
Starting at Denver, thence to Bil-

lings, to Portland, Frisco, Los Angeles,

and returning via Salt Lake to Denver,

the ticket is $104.55, inclusive of war
tax.

The "rates for Texas, Florida and
Denver points are not yet published,

but a new additional schedule is ex-

pected by November 1, it covering all

fares.

JANET ADAIR.
The cover of Varibtt this week has

the pictures of a vaudeville star-
Janet Adair.
Hailed as the headliner of 1918, Miss

Adair is just completing a tour of all
of the B. F. Keith New York theatres,
where, solely due to her ability, she
topped the bills, occupying the most
responsible spot on the programs.
"Song Definitions" is a most appro-

priate billing for this capable singing
artiste, as she literally defines a
popular number to her audience, secur-
ing the utmost from a lyric.

Her delivery—dramatic, yet simple-
is aided by her clear enunciation. Her
voice is sweet and resonant, and being
lithe, graceful, young and pretty she
is a fitting addition to the vaudeville
headliners.
Booked solid under th* management

of Max Hart, this week (Oct 14), at'
the Alhambra, is her last appearance
in this city until Xmas, when she
starts return engagements at all of the
New York big-time theatres.

MERRITT PROPOSING SHOW.
The soldier boys of Camp Merritt,

N. J., may be seen in a theatrical pro-

duction next month, to be called "Good
Luck Sam."
The present plan calls for a cast of

about 175, all soldiers.

Dooley and Nelaon, with an enforced
lay off and while at the Hotel Grant,

Chicago, had an offer of three weeks
in a Chicago cabaret, immediately ac-

cepted by them'.

SPURRING LOAN DRIVE.
The Loan drive in the theatres of

Greater New York intensifies as the
end draws near, and theatrical celebri-
ties are being recruited to replace the
commercial canvassers. This has been
found more effective. Experience has
taught that comedians put the audi-
ences in a more generous humor.
Up to Tuesday night the Friars'

Club sold $55,000 worth of bonds, the
Greenroom Club $31,700, the Metrop-
olis Club turned in $250,000 in bond
sales to the Theatrical Committee and
the Lambs Club is piling up a total
which will be announced at the end
of the campaign. The Stage Women's
War Relief has turned in $94,800, the
Palace Theatre $72,000, the- Selwyn
$48,000, and the Liberty $46,000.

a
The total receipts up to and includ-

ing Monday evening's takings for the
theatres in Greater New York are
$23,527,350: The quota is $50,000,000.

:

Polyclinic, New York, Hospital Has*.

Washington, Oct 16.

The Government has definitely de-
cided to take over the New York Poly-
clinic Hospital for use as a military
base hospital.

Official announcement .of the action
will be made this week.

•'
: .»
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DANIEL McTVER, Y Secretary TtAL P1ERSON. AMY HORTON,

Y GROUP IN FRANCE
A snapshot of Y. M. C. A. entertainers in France.

ABE AttMXND, KATE CONDOtf, bURT GREEN, T SecrenttT TJONSiifr

campbell.

Madeline' glynn, irene franklin, paula sherman, corinne francis.

Si* fit cd *

TONY HUNTING, DAVE LERNER, HARRY ADLER, Y American publicity representative (name unknown).
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L
Confine letters to 150 words and write on one side of paper only.

Anonymous communications will not be printed. Name of writer must be signed
and will be held In confidence, if desired.

Letters to be published in this column must be written exclusively to VARIETY.
Duplicated letters will not be printed.

France, Sept. 11.

Editor Vabibtt: 1

.

Will any kindly disposed person send

me some used material such as mono-
logs, sketches, songs, old Madison
Budgets—anything along comedy lines

that you are through with. It will

be appreciated.
Jack Vaughn,

(Formerly with Roy E. Foxes). Bat.

A., 146 F. A., Amer. E. F., France.

Vancouver, Oct. 5,

Editor Vambtt:
Permit me to call your attention to

Golden and Heins, a couple of those

things in the profession who eke out

a precarious existence making records

for the Columbia Phonograph "Co. out

of material lifted from me.
Walter C. Kelly.

Columbus, Oct. 12.

Editor Variety:

After spending one year and seven

days in the army, I have 'received an

honorable discharge.

On' my way home I met Rex Adams
and Vera Thomas, who much to my
surprise informed that 1 had been

listed in'VAMBTT as killed in action.

I am very much alive and hope to

return to vaudeville shortly. Would
like to hear from my old partner, Billy

Crais Claude Wc*c.
(Craig and Wade.)

Dayton, O., Oct. 11.

Editor Variety/:

Please express to the profession the

thanks of the Fourth Liberty Loan
Committee, of Dayton for the services

of the artists playing in Dayton the-

first week of the "drive."

Too ' much praise cannot be given

Frances Kennedy for her valuable ser-

vices, and the local committee feels

that' their success in putting this

county "across" was due largely to

the enthusiasm inspired by her efforts.

William H. Hanley,

Chairman, Speakers' Com.

Albany, N. Y., Oct. 14.

Editor Variety :

Re criticism of Billy Watson's Beef

Trust at Syracuse. -
. /

In justice to myself, my many friends

knew I opened with Mr. Watson's
show at Syracuse, my name should

have appeared on the program instead

of Miss Gertrude Sommers, who closed

in Rochester. Beatrice Harlowe.

HIP! HIP! HOORAY GIRLS.
Qeorge F. Belfrago's '.'Hip ! Hipl

.
Hocray

Girls," at the Columbia this week, shows little

change In general construction, except on tho

production end which averages up far ahead

of any other section. The palpably weak
point Is the comedy. Tho principal comedian,

Ben Pierce, has much exchange of stage dialog

thai, is funless.

The Belfrage show Is there scenically, still

maintains a bully average with Its musical

"camouflage," has a pert, pleasant-faced primit

donna who really can sing and on the chorus
eountup is strong numerically and has an
olio department that again features the Six

Diving Girls, but the comedy was missing.

According to the program layout this show
is a "new burlesque In two acts and five scenes,

written by Darl McBoylo" entitled "Frolics

Abroad." McBoyle may havo aimed straight

at the bull's eye of comedy, but aimed too
high unless much of what he had diagrammed
for stage consumption may have been cut out
before the season progressed this far.

Plerco at times unthinkingly creeps back
into his former Dutchy stage-dialect, the role

pf JrJernjjvtt.Bunk |n- thts .'.•fralia? ojux .nffirrne-

.

one or two innings wherelio dld'ahy Rcbririg at
all. Harry P. Kelly la the "straight," a hard-
worker but at times inclined to rush hit:

words. Ed. C. Jordan goes In for a bit of
character work that is away from the general
run of burlesquo types, and which is moro
generally found In tho legitimate, doing an
old mnn who has been bard bit by the Inflr-.

mlticB of bid age, emaciated, chalky, drled-up
male; Jordan at times taking the play away
from Pierce through the painstaking endeavor
to make the character 'stick close to natural-
ness. He also does a dance as a rheumatic-
paralytic might do it and be made it stand
out
Henry Jines, colored, has a share of tbe

supposed comedy to look after, and tries hard
enough but lacks material. Jines sings better
than he does' anything else.

Perrin Q. Somers is a "Rube" and does well
wltb^ tho characterization, although there is

never a chance for him to make anything
worth while.
Of the women Helen McClaln predominates.

It's her voice that does it. In Miss McClaln
(It was Vreeland In other seasons?) the Bel-
frage show has an asset. Miss McClaln does
not -go In for any showy, flashy dressing but
wears simple frocks that enhance her girlish-
ntss.
Tbelma Scavell danced more effectively than

she sang. Tuesday night may have been an
oft night" for ber but tbe lack of spontaneous .

applause seemed to unnerve her.
Tillle Storke did nicely with numbers. While

Miss Storke Is better recognized perhaps as
a musician, yet abe handles ber stage work
well, wears ber wardrobe attractively and
shows Improvement • over former efforts.

It Is clean burlesque. Even the general
dressing scheme. taboos any Intent to. run close
to the risque pr the suggestive. Electrical
effects also run some pegs ahead of many of
the other shows.
The Liberty Loan period added' a substantial

sum to tbe amount previously subscribed at
this house, a young man handling the entire
sale, with blanks passed through the audience
by tbe feminine principals of the show.

Stark.

EVA MULL DEAD.
Eva Mull died Sunday afternoon

(9ct. 13) at the Knickerbocker Hos-
pital, New York, of pneumonia. Miss
Mull became ill with influenza when
the Dave Marion show was playing
Providence two weeks ago, and entered
the hospital upon her arrival in New
York. Her condition for a time was
critical, but she had passed the crisis,

when a relapse set in.

Miss Mull was about 30 years old,
and in private life was the wife of
Lew Talbot, manager of "The Lid
Lifters" (American Circuit). Mr. Tal-
bot was in Minneapolis last week, and
arrived before his wife died.-
Miss Mull's aged mother is also very

ill with influenza at the same hospital.
Miss Mull's Spanish influenza de-
veloped into pneumonia.
Miss Mull was one of the best known

of the present day burlesque soubrets.

"TALE BEARER" KNOCKED OUT.
A bearer of tales, as he was called,

was knocked completely out Monday
night on Broadway when his tale tell-

ing was brought to a focus, Reaving
him in an unpleasant light.

The k. o. and k. o'd. are well known
vaudevillians. They were arguing over
whether one of the artists- had borne
tales to the' ears of a booking man-
ager. The one accused of having un-
justly implicated his fellow artist ve-
hemently denied the charge.
The subject of the conversation hap-

pened to pass by. Appealed to, the
booking man gave the tale bearer the
very worst of his decision, whereupon
the other vaudevillian knocked his
fellow artist down and out.

The vaudevillian who struck the
blow was upheld by his friends when
they heard of the affray. They say he
is a. very decent, peaceful chap who<
minds his own business.

W. C. Fields Engages for Australia.
't': Hagh»:;.-:-McIjit6sb."---':':th«>ugh-.-.r.Willie-

Edclstcn. has engaged W. C. Fields to

appear in the Tivoli revues in Aus-
tralia for at least 20 weeks, following
the ending of "The Follies" season.

Mr. Fields is at present with "The Fol-

J.ies."

FOLLIES OF PLEASURE.
No, It doesn't seem to be the worst show

on tbe American Wheel, but it does come
mighty close to being tbe dirtiest I Perhaps
that was what the Philadelphia publication
that "panned" the Follies of Pleasure" meant
in the notice Rube Bernstein forwarded to
Variety a couple of weeks ago. When it

isn't dirty, it's draggy and very, very stupid.
There Is but one laugh In It, and besides that
there is. but one number that got over with
the audience. That number was tbe Chorus'
Girls Revue, which was programed as being
presented "by Rube Bernstein's 10,000 Chal-
lenge Chorus." Ten thousand what
The chorus seems to have been encour-

aged to present the most absolute In sug-
gestlveness in its dancing. Suggestlveness,
when cleverness can be passed over, but
when It becomes the acme of vulgarity it is

nothing short of painful, and one pities the
women who have to resort to it on the stage
to create an impression (?) on their audi-
ence.
"The Follies of Pleasure" Is presented in

* two acts with tbe program giving Frank L.
Wakefield credit tor the conception, produc-
tion and . execution. That last word fits the
situation. The music and lyrics are by Ben
Bergman, also the conductor of the show.
He at least does work hard and obtains re-
sults which are unusual with the type of
conductor the greater number of the second
wheel attractions generally have.
Tbe first act has but one scene, the lobby

of the Hotel Bllkmore. Immediately atter
the opening one sees that the show Is a bit
and number affair. The programed numbers
are not beld to and it is questionable whether
the "hew" numbers that have been inter-
polated have added anything to the show.
The second act is listed as having four
scenes. In reality there are three, the same
set sufficing for two of them and the other
In number in one before a special drop that
Is carried.
There are seven principals, with Clyde, J.

Bates featured as principal comedian. He
is of the usual tramp type, holding to that
characterization through the entire action,
his foil, Tom McKenna, doing a more genteel
type, and also holding to the character
throughout. The two other men are a
straight, Samuel Klein?) and another comedian
who does a tad. He Is Jim McGrath, his
work really amounting to little more than
a bit.

Of tbe three women listed two seem to be
principals, while the third doubles In the
chorus at times. Tbe latter, Mae Mills, has
the making of a comedienne if she would
tone down her propensity to be vulgar. If it

were she that worked in the chorus during
the chorus girl revue number and" pulled the
rough asides, she needs to be taken In hand.
The prima donna of the show Is Anette La

Rochelle, who possesses a voice and figure
and displays the same in an assortment of
gowns that look fairly good. Tbe soubret is

a gingerly little plump girl by the name of
Violet Hllson. Miss Hilson leads numbers
with pep and gets over with the front rows-
and boxes In good shops,, and dresses up to
tbe minute in the most approved burlesque
soubret style.
There are 18 girls programed for the

chorus, but the show seemed to be carrying
but 16 Tuesday night. The girls look fairly
pleasing and there are several good voices
among them. Two girls working on the ends
of the ponies, one a blonde and the other a
brunet, bold the eye in all the ensemble num-
bers through their attempts at Improvising
chemise wiggles and other jazz steps. But
the duo make good with a banjorlne specialty
In tbe second act.
Tbe bits tend mostly to tbe rough stuff

with tbe mouth full of bread spluttering and -

the spit being used frequently. The prin-
cipal comedian Is the worst offender In this
respect. McKenna. opposite him, has a
corking bafltone voice which he displays In
several numbers, but his "Till My Daddy
Comes Home," a war ballad, was all wrong
in the manner that it was staged with the
chorus behind him trying to do Jazz stuff to
the rather slow-tempo of the ballad.
Tbe Bernstein show may not be the worst,

but It is possibly the dirtiest, for the dialog
has countless touches of salaclousness through
the medium of double entendre, and what can
be more awful than tbe manner in which a
burlesque comedian puts over that sort ot
material. 'Fred.

NAZARRO SUES CLARK.
Following the departure of Nat Na-

zarro, Jr., from "Oh Girl," after the
opening matinee at the Columbia last

week, O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll,
acting for Nat Nazarro as guardian ad
«litem for his son, brought suit against
Pete Clark, proprietor of the show for
$250, the week's salary Nazarro had
been engaged for.

The younger Nazarro was engaged
by Clark as special attraction for the
week. He gave but the one perform-
ance.

BURLESQUE TAKES $1,000,000.

The Liberty Loan - drive "has been
pushed with great vigor in all of the
Columbia Amusement Co. theatres
throughout the country.
General Manager Sam A. .Scribner

issued* orders to all house managers
to leave nothing undone to roll up a

big result
A large majority of houses on the

circuit were ordered closed nearly two
weeks ago, but the results up to Oc-
tober 6 in the closed theatres, and up
to last Saturday in the houses remain-
ing open, tabulate as follows

:

Columbia, New York, $293,250

Miner's, Bronx 37,950

Gaiety, Detroit 33,450

Gaiety, Brooklyn 24,950

Star, Brooklyn. * 25,350

Gaiety, Baltimore....... 22,850

Casino, Philadelphia 31,500

Empire, Newark 40,850

Palace, Baltimore. 25,700"

Columbia, Chicago 21,450

People's, Philadelphia 13,350

Gaiety, Buffalo... 16,400

Gaiety, Washington ,. 69,050

Gaiety, Pittsburgh 19,800

Lyceum, Columbus 15,600

Lyceum, Washington, D. C— 16,550

Cambria, Johnstown, Pa 30,000

Garden, Buffalo 12,500 ,

Gaiety, Milwaukee... 11,000

$771,550

The result obtained at the Colum-
bia, New York, was largely due to Abe.

Leavitt, who last week took subscrip-

tions amounting to $110,000. Leavitt

worked alone and entirely unaided by
any of the exceptional drawing cards

supplied by the Liberty Loan Commit-
tee to other.theatres.
At the Empire, Albany; the sub-

scriptions ran far up into the thou-

sands of .dollars. Last Saturday the

"Hip Hip Hooray Girls" assembled on

State street, neat the theatre in Al-

bany, where a huge platform had been

erected and upon which the tank used

by the Six Diving Belles of that show
had been placed, and in the presence

of 15,000 people the divers performed

their entire act. Following this the

immense throng was appealed to and /
the subscriptions were quickly run up

to around $25,000.

To the figures given abpve repre-

senting*the activities of the Columbia

circuit should be added the individual

subscriptions of President J. Herbert

Mack, Mr. Scribner, Mr. Hynicka and

the other officials of the corporation,

which will bring the total from bur-

lesque considerably above the million

dollar mark. — i

REGULAR ROUTES TAKEN UP.

The Columbia and American circuits ,

decided this week ^hat as the epidemic

lifted its closing order upon their

cities, shows of either wheel regularly

assigned for the dates would then step

in to fill them, leaving the original

routes as laid out.
:

,

Some shows in thjs way will lose

their lay off period unless prolonging

the season by supplementary weeks'

after the regular wheel route ends.

That manner was considered prefer-

able, however, to putting back the

route two weeks, suggested by some
managers, owing to the impracticabil-

ity of re-routing those shows which

may play through the epidemic or a

Bart of it.

4'"""*

"Witir'i "Darfctbwn Fofiii.^
Ike Weber's "Darktown Follies" will

start rehearsals Monday with a new
cast. The show will open Nov. 3.

Martin Free will go ahead with Ben
Probst covering the retreat,

Musical Stock at Orpheum, Seattle.

Bert Lamont has become associated

with Eugene-Levy for the presenta-

tion of musical comedy stock in the-..

Orpheum, Seattle. The house formerly

held Orpheum circuit vaudeville, but

.the ..Orpheum switched to "the Moore,
la'sf" season.'

"

~~ \~ ,". "

At present the epidemic has held tn>

plans though several players have been

cast for the company. •They include- .-

Victor Morly for leads, Louise Mink, -

ingenue, and Donald Roberts, juvenile.
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this respect as far as they are able to
do so. The various theatrical asso-
ciations are likewise lending all the
assistance they possibly can to appli-
cants) many of whom must have been
caught totally unprepared for a sud-
den closing so early in the new sea-
son. All allowances should be /made
for the circumstances whenever help
is called for or needed.'

While the theatres in the cities

closed will reopen in the same rota-

.

tion perhaps as they closed, or earlier,

the show business can hardly hope to.

readjust itself much before Christmas,
if by then. It also has the Christmas
period to contend with, besides the
other things that may crop up mean-
while.

VoL LII. No. 8

V
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The show business has never before
undergone what it is going through
now. Nearly 90 per cent, of all the
theatres in the country are closed.
The other 10 per cent, might as well
be. There have been epidemics be-
fore, but never before of .such whole-
sale dimensions, with the rapid sweep
of the influenza causing official closing
orders for all public gatherings.

When a calamity strikes any public
other than the theatrical one, the show
people are generally appealed to, and
always respond, for benefits, to aid
the sufferers. The players of the pro-
fession are in the midst of a calamity
for them, with theatres closed, pro-
ductions stopped, incomes lopped off

and illness prevalent. But there has
been no suggestion from any of the
show people, even those most seri-
ously affected, for aid from the public,

to date, nor has the general public,
through its mediums, the daily news-
papers, even intimated the theatrical
people might need assistance. The
show business seems to be taking care
of its own and it will very likely«con-
tinue to do so, although the greatest
financial sufferers of this plague.

With the epidemic closings remain-
ing in force for any locality at least,

three weeks, it seems, and perhaps '

longer, all theatricals, including pic-

tures, will be under a strain that may
reach to the breaking point for those
producers of plays and films not finan-
cially protected.

New York City has borne up after
all other^ principal cities, excepting
San Francisco, closed. But Wednes-

. day morning it looked as though New
York would have to take some closing
step during the week. Theatre man-
agers will not have any extended re-

gret over New York closing, if it does,
for it has remained a question the past
two weeks whether the houses open
were not losing more money than^
those closed. With theatres closed
the fixed charges remain as a dead
loss, while for those open, the fixed

charges are also on them, with other
expenses that the patronage might not
meet.

While the losses to theatricals, run-
ning far into the millions, are, in the
majority, "paper losses" through stop-
page of the box office, they yet remain
losses, more easily stood in this in-

stance through managers "losing"

what they never had. Only a pro-
longation of the theatrical season could
recover any of the lost amount in part;

and the weather always ends the sea-

son. Legitimate managers may still

cover the same cities with the attrac-

tions they had routed when the epi-

demic started, but for vaudeville and
pictures the lost weeks are gone for-

So far the theatrical managements
have been liberally inclined toward
their playing staffs, to ease embarass-
ment, and the managements no doubt
will continue in their liberal policy in

.The picture industry was forced to
a-- production-closing move through its

distribution system, which would have
been entirely upset in the irregularity

of its releases had the new films con-
tinued to be sent .out on prescribed
dates.- Picture theatres open (and
those but a few comparatively) would
have had new releases, that afterward
would have had to be sent back to

other houses opening later, with a sub-
sequent confusion over "runs" follow-
ing the dissolving of the picture time
table. The picture production cessa-

tion has thrown another large number
of theatrical people out of immediate
employment. It is the picture heads
who have been skinning along on very
thin financial ice that may be the most
seriously affected if the epidemic does
not shortly cease.

But with all the gloom of the casual-

ties among the show -people, the ill-

ness (and they seem more fortunate

'

as a class in both than other profes-

sionals of similar numbers—which
eloquently speaks for their physical

condition), and the pessimistic outlook
for the immediate future, there is still

the great news from the, other side

that the Hun is being licked, and
licked good, almost as good as he
should be. Let us hope that the war
eventually will remove the German
language from the face of the earth

and the people of the German race

allowed to choose the kind and mode
of their further existence without
military oppression and direction.

And the theatrical people, despite

the misery that may be caused among
them, have every reason to be thank-
ful, those who are fit physically, for

there are boys back here from the

front and boys who are coming back
that may and will remind them per-

fect health is a wonderful thing, above
everything else. Those who enjoy it

should ever remember the others. >

J. and N. Tait, of Australia, are ne-

gotiating for a number of vaudeville

acts for the Christmas pantomime sea-

son over there.

"The Girl at the Helm," with a new
book, is being gotten into readiness
for the cantonments and one-nighters

by Joseph Conoly and Frank Tanne-
hill .The piece will be placed into

rehearsal on Monday, and opens in

Newburgh, N. Y., Nov. 14.

Nellie Revell has struck a fast pace
in her pictorial press work oh "Fid-

dlers Three," succeeding in securing
full pages in New York Sunday sup-
plements on .two successive weeks
She has gained fame as a Liberty Loan
oratoress.

Polly Moran has been invited to go
'^wiewcis^T^g^Meiutiiei

''-' of tt#«!9TW»
There Theatre League Entertainment
Corps. Miss Moran filed an accept-
ance this week. She will play vaude-
ville up to the time of departure. Miss
Moran is to head what will be styled
the "Sheriff Mary" unit.

It has been announced by the War
Department that Christmas mail for
Americans in Siberia should be in the
mails before Oct. 25. -Each package
should bear besides the soldier's name '

and regiment the words, American
Expeditionary Forces in Siberia, and
should not weigh over seven pounds.

J. C. Nugent tells this one: A party
of theatrical folks were dining at the
Friars the other night. At an adjoin-
ing table were three aviators. Some-
one suggested spending the evening
witnessing a performance of "Three
Faces East/' to which' another re-
sponded: "L'd rather see three aces
feast."

When King's, New Britain, Conn., re-
opens it will be known whether Sam
Bernstein or Joe Shea is booking it.

Bernstein supplied the bills for a long
while until Shea'recently visited Paddy
McMahon.who runs the theatre, when
a switch was in contemplation by the
manager just before the epidemic
closed the house.

Comstock & Elliott's new musical
play, featuring Joseph Santley, has
been changed from "Oh, Yes" to "Ask'
Dad." It is due to open in Detroit
Monday. The cast holds Ivy Sawyer,
Juliette Day, Roy Atwell, Fred
Graham, Joseph Allen, Evelyn Dorn,
Georgia Caine, Helen Byron, Frances
Conlon and Myron Collins.

"The Blue Pearl" company, which .is

playing the "subway." circuit, and
which is scheduled for Loew's Seventh
Avenue Theatre this week, starting
Monday, did not open until Thursday,
owing to Julia Bruns' Jnjury in an
automobile accident. Miss Bruns, who
has a leading role in the play, was not
seriously hurt.

Sam Bernstein was visited in his
private office last week by an unknown
who left Mr. Bernstein (absent at the
time) a present. Mr. Bernstein is

anxious to learn the name of the
donor. All the Putnam building
tenants heard about the present the
same day and have been laughing over
it ever since.

Monday morning notices were
posted in the office buildings around
Times Square announcing all tenants
and visitors desiring to enter offices

below the fifth floor would be com-
pelled to walk, it the elevator"s would
not stop below the fifth by order of
the Board 'of Health. By noon 'the
signs were removed and tHe order
rescinded.

Take It from Me," the new musical
show produced by Jos. M. Gaies and
William Moore Patch, is scheduled for
a premiere at the Pitt, Pittsburgh, Oct.
28.. In the cast are Vera Michelena,
Fred Hillebrand, Kay Laurcll, Alice
Hills, Leona Thompson, Ellen Rafferty,
Dorothy Betts, Charles Warren, Tom
Reynolds, Charles Mussett, Wm. Bal-
four. .

' Max Hart's case against Frank Tin-
ney is on the day calendar of the Su-
preme Court; with trial' scheduled for

early next week. Hart, formerly Tin-
ney's representative, claims he made
a $l,500-a-week man out of Tinney,
where formerly he was worth but $75.

By his contract, the plaintiff alleges,

he was to receive 10 per cent, of Tin-
ney's salary. Hart is suing to re-

cover it.

"The Amazing Interlude," which
George Tyler is producing with Klaw
& Erlanger, is taken from the Mary
Roberts Reinhardt stories which ran

^-rn--tlfe SatTJTday---E-»«iiing -Post^-some-
time ago, with the central figures three
old maid sisters named Carberry, one
main character being "Tish." The
adaptation was made by Edward Rose,
and the show will reach a premiere
oefore the holidays.

Mary Nash has been engaged by A.
H. Woods for the leading role in "The
Big Chance," replacing Clafa Joel.

Woods wanted - Miss Nash.-originally,

but she was under contract to William
A. Brady for "I. O. U."

Gerald Mullane, known in vaudeville
circles, has decided to permanently
retire from the show business and
enter the real estate game in St.

Petersberg, Fla., where he is at pres-
ent located. One of the chief reasons
for his retirement from the stage has
been the illness of his wife, who must
remain in St. Petersberg to get the
benefit of the climate.

The New York Hippodrome Cor-
poration is named as judgment debtor
for the amount of $1,637.11. John F.

Carew, a former stagehand at the
Hippodrome, is the judgment creditor.'

Through his attorney, Max Franklin,

the plaintiff, Carew, entered a suit for

the recovery of $1,500 damages and
costs for a broken left leg, sustained

Jan. 23, 1917, while seating up the rink
m the Annette Keliermann show.
Justice Whitaker rendered the decision

in the plaintiff's favor Oct. 7.

A major of the U. S. A., returned
Sunday from France, coming over ou;

a special mission, walked to the .stage

of the Palace, New York, Monday
afternoon, during the bond selling,

when Hal Forde, the Liberty Ldan
speaker for that performance, asked
for any one who had seen service in

France to stand up. The. major made
a short address, asking the audience
not to applaud during it (which they
started to dp a couple of times), and
then retired.

The Lyceum, Amsterdam, N. Y.,

again passes from the booking vision
of Bill Delaney. • Monday the house
served two weeks' notice it once again
was through with vaudeville, the fifth

or maybe the sixth time inva year'the
Lyceum changed managements. It

went onto the U. B. O. books for a
like number of times within a like

period. Delaney's most positive routine
has been swearing off on Amsterdam.
The house ran three acts and wilt
probably try an all-film policy. „

'';

Among the American vaudeville acts
in Australia are Kelly and Drake, Nei-
man and Kennedy, Ethel Vaughan,
Jack Martin, Sam Rawley, Sahara,
The Madgleys, Billie Seatpn, George
Whitehead, Gilfain Trio, Marie King
Scptt, MatLean and Lee. American
producers staging old-time revues with
Australian chorus girls for, the Fuller
Circuit over there are Walter John-
son, Tom Havily, Al Bruce, Bert La
Blac. Paul btanhope. Revues fill in

the last half of nearly all the Fuller's

vaudeville programs.

Harry Langdon, in addition to the
prop auto used- in his act, has a Vel.ie

car.. Recently in Milwaukee auto
thieves gathered it in, but the police

recovered it. Langdon was called to
headquarters to identify the machine.
The auto rustlers had scratched his

name off, .and he didn't remember the
motor numbers.' Langdon finally

thought of a baggage sticker which
the Harry Weber agency gives its acts.

He had pasted it underneath one of
the mud-guards. That served as suffi-

cient identification to obtain his

%oat." .

Edward Tait, representing the,

Australian theatrical firm of J. and N,
Tait, has arrived in New York and
entered negotiations for several plays.
The most important concerns an offer

made to Charjes Dillingham to take
Fred Stone and the productions of
"Jack o" Lantern" and ''Chin Chin" to

bers of the present cast of "Lantern."
The Tait's success with "The Mas-
querader" last summer prompted the
Stone offer. Mr. Taif has contracted
with John McCormack for a number
of recitals in the Antipodes.
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"SPECS" STUCK WITH TICKETS

ARE HARD HIT BY EPIDEMIC

All Hotel Brokers Handling "Outright Buys" Heavy Losers
by Slump That Averages Daily Loss of More Than

$1,000. Even "Cut Rate" Agencies Suffer

Reverses Despite Available Tickets

for Big Shows.

The losses of the hotel theatre

brokerage agencies during the last

two weeks have been heavy. All of

the brokerage agencies were caught

with outright buys when the epidemic

smash came, and since that time they

have been bearing losses averaging at

least $1,000 a night in the twelve

agencies operating, recognized as the

leaders in the hotel theatre ticket field.

This week the men are being harder
hit than ever before. Monday night

was the worst they experienced since

the first slump, Saturday night, Oct.

5. The business had been sliding

downward for about five days prior to

that date, but the big wallop came
Oct 5. Thereafter the losses averaged
from $20 to $60 nightly at each of the
theatres that the brokers held tickets

for with the exception of the Hudson
and Cohan & Harris, but even these

houses suffered in business, although
the decrease was not as marked as it

was at the other theatres.

For the houses at which there were
outright buys up to last week each
agency was stuck with from $5 to $25

every night for "The Maid of the

Mountains," at the Casino; at the

Central, where there is a buy of 120

seats, which William A. Brady forced,

the ticket men are being left with 50

Jier cent, of their allotment of seats;

or "Under Orders," at the Eltinge,

there is a forced buy of 250 seats

nightly without any return, and of

these about 150 find their way to

Joseph Leblang, to be disposed of at

cut- rates.

This is also the case with the Cyril

Maude show, "The Saving Grace," at

the Empire. The brokers laid in 200

a night for this show without a re-

turn, and during the current week even
the Leblang people have refused to

take the dead wood off their hands.

The Jane Cowl piece, "Information,
Plea.se, at the Selwyn, has also hit the

men hard. There were about -500 a
night out with the brokers for this

attraction, with a return privilege

ranging anywhere from 20 to 30* per
cent at the various brokers, and -they
are practically dumping their entire

block to Leblang after the return is

made. For the Leo Ditrichstein show
300 were out, and this attraction, if

anything, is hitting the men harder
than the Cowl show, even though the
men have a 25 per cent, return. The
Winter Garden with 250 seats out is

giving the brokers the right to send
back 33 1/3 per cent, but even with
that they are stuck regularly.

The losses nightly at the various
agencies, computed by one of the men
who is in constant touch with the
affairs of the agencies, is as follows:
McBride, $100; Tyson Co., $150; Tyson
& Bro., $75; Tyson & Co., $100; Broad-
way, $150; United, $75; Leo Newman,
$75; Louis Cohen, $75; the Library,

$50; Alexander, $50; J. L. Marks, $25,

and two downtown brokers a like

amount. This brings the total of

nightly losses to $1,000, without count-
ing the number of tickets left with
Leblang.
One of the incidents brought to light

•by tlie-sluriip~h
:

that"dri"his retarn to
New York with the "Follies" Flo Zieg-
feld, for the Globe engagement, did
business with four brokers despite the
stand he took that the only arrange-
ment that could ever exist between

the agencies and he would be that they
would have to buy and take their
chances at the box office,. The brokers
that made a direct deal for "Follies"
seats are Louis Cohen, Leo Newman,
the Broadway and Library agencies.
These are being . left nightly with
"Follies" stuff.

At the Leblang cut-rate agency
nearly every attraction playing in New
York with the possible exception of
"Friendly Enemies" and "Three Faces
'East" is available in the evening. The
regulars listed at the Leblang office

are: "Sleeping Partners," Bijou; "Sin-
bad," Casino; "Forever After/' Central;
"An Ideal Husband," Comedy; "Fid-
dlers Three," Cort; 'The Awakening,"
Criterion; "Under Orders," Eltinge;
"Tea for Three," Maxine Elliott; "She
Walked in Her Sleep," Playhouse;
"Maytime," Broadhurst; "Where Pop-
pies Bloom," Republic; "Information,
Please," Selwyn; "Sometime," Shubert,
and ."The Matinee Hero," Vanderbilt.
The leblang agency, even though

selling at cut rates, is standing a loss
of somewhere between $300 and $400
a night.

HEAVY TAX ON "SPECS."

Washington, D. C, Oct. 16.

The theatre manager who sells tick-
ets for special attractions in excess of
the regular price and the ticket broker
or scalper are among those hit hard
in the Revenue bill as passed by the
House and adopted by the Senate
Finance Committee.
The House tax on the profits of

stands and hotels selling theatre dele-
tes was set at five per cent on the
amount of profit under 50 cents, but
it was raised to ten per cent by the
Committee. The House was satisfied
with a 30 per cent tax on all profit over
50 cents, but the Committee raised this

to 50 per cent on all such excess prof-
its.

The House provision which levied a
tax of 50 per cent on theatre managers
who sell tickets for special attractions
in excess of regular prices was adopted
by the Senate Committee, but it low-
ered the tax on private boxes at the
opera and similar performances from
the House figure of 25 per cent to 20
per cent. The two-cent tax on every
ten cents paid for admission to roof
gardens and cabarets was adopted.
Among the Luxury Taxes as adopted

by the Senate Finance Committee which
will "hit" members of the profession
are as follows : Trunks costing more
than $25; umbrellas and parasols cost?
ing in excess of $4; waistcoats costing
more than $5 each ; suits and overcoats
for men over $50; women's and misses'
dresses over $40; women's and misses'
hats, bonnets and hoods over $15;
men's, women's and misses' shoes,
pumps, slippers in excess of $10 ; men's
neckties over $2; men's and boys' silk

stockings over $1 a pair; women's and
misses 'silk stockings over $2 a pair;
men's shirts over $3 each; men's,
women's, boys' and misses' pajamas,
nightgowns, and underwear in excess
of $5 per pair ; kimonos, petticoats and
waists in excess of $15 each. For each
of the above articles .where the price,
paid is ih" excess of the price named
list a tax of 20 per cent is levied.

A number of theatre managers were
reported in conference with District

Attorney Swann regarding regulation
of ticket agencies.

NO CHANGED LIGHT HOURS.
The Fuel Administration has defin-

itely refused to in any way change

the regulations concerning the days

and hours for the lighting of theatre

electric signs. Strong representations

in Washington pointing out to the
fuel control that one hour each night

instead of four hours nightly on the

last three days of the week, would

mean added fuel conservation, won at-

tention, but no concession. The fuel

people admitted there would be a sav-

ing by such a regulation change, but

refused to alter the present schedule.

The New York managerial represen-

tation' was disappointed by the Fuel

Administration's attitude. It had been

figured out the proposed short schedule

nightly would mean the saving of thou-

sands of tons of. coal. In the formal

reply from the Fuel Administration,

the latter said it had "turned" the

Treasury Department on a plea to al-

low limited exemption during the Lib-

erty Loan drive. The Treasury asked to

be permitted to have illuminated Loan
signs in windows during the three
weeks of the drive and also to be per-
mitted to place electric lights outside
the treasury building to light up the
various Loan posters. Both requests
were denied.
The plan to permit side street thea-

tres and all theatres a better service
in the matter of electric signs and at

the same time save coal was outlined
in Variety several weeks ago. It was
to allow the signs to burn nightly from
7.30 to 8.30 instead of the week and
hours now permitted (Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday). It was shown that
by such provision there^would be an
actual saving of five hours weekly for
all signs in the entire territory included
in the lightless nights edict.

In spite of admitting the saving, the
fuel office merely pointed the treat-

ment given to the Liberty Loan re-

quests and maintained a fiat refusal
to change the regulations as they now
stand in- any way.

"YIP YIP" SOLD FOR $100.

The Shuberts, according to a report
Monday, had purchased the effects and
lumber used in the "Yip, Yip, Yapha'nk"
show for $100.

This included the big boat scene, the
Y. M. C. A. Hut and the uprights and
platforms that were used in the jazz
number.
The scenery was stored at the Wil-

liams storehouse since the show closed,
the transfer people having donated
the space; With the influx of shows
from the road the space was needed
and several members of the soldiers
executive committee were out to re-
ceive bids on the scenery. The Shu-

"bert price was the best that was of-
fered. The boat scene alone is said to
have cost $1,700; the hut cost $550.

The sale involved none of the play-
ing rights to the piece nor the music,
both written by Serg. Irving Berlin.

Camp Upton, L. I., Oct. 16.

The members of the "Yip Yip Yap-
hank" show, which played New York
for a run, have been assigned to their
various regiments, some having already
gone overseas.

FUND'S HOME QUARANTINED.
Upon the advice of the Home physi-

cian, Dr. Karl Kingsley, of West New
Brighton, S. I., the Actors' Fund Home
at Staten Isla* d, which has 33 former
thespians living there, has been placed

...undsr.. a _twa. weeks': quarantine,, pendr-
ing some alleviation of the Spanish
influenza epidemic. "*

Not a case has been reported at the
Home so far. No visitors will be al-

lowed to enter the Home until the ban
is lifted. i

TWO LAMBS' CLUB TICKETS. *

. After a spirited campaign by two fac-
tions of the Lambs' Club, the annual
election was held last night As in

years past, the regular ticket was met
with stern opposition by an independ-
ent one.
Those on the regular ticket were

Joseph R Grismer,.for Shepherd; Chas.
Stevenson, boy; Geo. V. Hobart, cor-
responding secretary; R. H. Burn side,

recording secretary; Henry Smith,
treasurer, and Grant Stewart, libra-

rian. The five directors to serve four
years were Maclyn Arfcuckle, Fred-
erick Perry, J. Clarence Hyde, James
E. Meigham and Emmett Corrigan, and
for a director to serve one year in the
place of Joseph R. Grismer was Chas.
A. Prince.'

The independent ticket carried the
following nominations R H. Burnside,
Shepherd; De Wolf Hopper, boy;
Frank Craven, corresponding secre-
tary; E. Milton Royle, recording sec-
retary; Henry Smith, treasurer (which
makes this nomination unanimous),
and Grant Stewart, librarian.
The five directors were David War-

field, William Collier, Walter W. Price,
Sam H. Harris and Frank Caac, while
the director for the one year term
was John L. Golden.
The nominations for the independ-

ent ticket were made by a committee
of five, Silvio Hein, Herbert L Jones,
Glen MacDonough, De Witt C. Jen-
nings and Raymond Hubbell.

ADVANCE MEN WANTED.
The Y. M. C A. has concluded it re-

quires regular theatrical advance men
to prepare the advance of its enter-
tainers in France. While the duties
will not be precisely the same over
there as over here, they will approxi-
mate so closely that seasoned advance
agents are being sought
Men of over the present draft call

age, 36, are eligible. There is a salary
of $185 monthly attached to the posi-
tion, with everything paid by the Y.
excepting board abroad.
Thomas S. McLane. chairman of the

entertainment bureau for the Y. at
347 Madison avenue, is the proper per-
son to whom application should be
made. From six to eight advance men
will be sent over.

"OVERCROWDING" & "STANDEES."
All the theatres did not interpret

exactly in the same manner the official

order issued Oct. 9 to New York thea-
tres by Wm. F. Doyle, Ohief of the
Bureau of Fire Prevention.
Mr. Doyle's instructions read:
"In accordance with the proclama-

tion of the Board of Health, and by
direction of the Fire Commissioner,
you. are herewith notified to take ev-
ery precaution to prevent overcrowd-
ing at your theatre."
While some houses did not look upon

the order as necessary, owing to the
continued condition of business at
their theatres, but Saturday and Sun-
day nights while some of the theatres
sold no straight admission tickets,
other theatres allowed standees to a
limited extent, keeping within the spirit

of the instructions.

"PATSY" REWRITTEN.
"Patsy on the Wing," which Harrison

Grey Fiske produced this summer in
Chicago, has been rewritten and sev-
eral changes made in the cast. Peggy
O'Neil has been retained in the lead-
ing role.

The piece is scheduled to open for
a preliminary road tour as soon as
conditions warrant.

,,:..,:: ,r . YOUNG rtftTIUi-r r~
Joe Klaw, who is ill with influenza,

will start work on a new production
upon his recovery. "Some Night,"
which closed Saturday will not be
taken on the road, at least not until
the epidemic has been checked.
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BROADWAY BUSINESS SLUMP
STILL HURTING LOCAL SHOWS

Continued Epidemic Depression Knocks Bottom Out of New
York's Box Office Returns—Eight Shows Withdrawn-

No Immediate Relief in Sight—General Shut-

down Likely.

Broadway attractions showed no re-

covery from the slump of last week,
due to the epidemic and possibly in

part to the Loan drive. If anything,
business took another "nose dive"

Monday. Attendance at some houses
made several shows, looked on as suc-
cesses, appear like failures. Business
Saturday night last was a heart-
breaker. Not over four houses held
capacity, they being among the hits.
Ordinarily nearly all attractions draw
and figure on full houses on that day.
Besides, last Saturday was Columbus
Day.
Saturday saw the withdrawal of

eight attractions, double the number
announced, but not unexpected. In
addition to "Maid of the Mountains,"
"Some Night" and "The Woman on
the Index," others to bow out were
"L O. U." (lasted one. week), "Penrod "

"Ben Hur,* "The Walk-Offs" and
"Watch Your Neighbor." Both of the
latter pieces are due to reopen on the
road.
Further withdrawals are looked for

at the end of the current week. One
attraction sure to leave is "She Walked
In Her Sleep." That makes the third
production for George Broadhurst to
move out, and a similar score for Oli-
ver Morosco. Several openings sched-
uled for this week were postponed,
they being "The Big Chance," prem-
iere now indefinite, and "The Riddle
Woman" (Bertha Kalisch), now slated
to open at the Harris next week.
"Freedom," the patriotic play, will

start at the Century Saturday night,

and 'The Better 'Ole" will open at the
Greenwich the same evening.
Oliver Bailey presented his "A

Stitch in Time" at the Fulton Tuesday,
while the French Theatre (Vieux Col-
ombier) began its season Monday
night. Scheduled also for next week
is the initial performance of "Per-
kins," the' first attraction this season
at the Henry Miller Theatre.
The withdrawal of "Ben Hur" at the

Lexington, after playing two out of a
four weeks' engagement, was a disap-
pointment. The show had been draw-
ing around $200~a performance, but had
a weekly expense sheet of $7,500 or
more. "Ben Hur" has started its 20th
season. The signs are that it has gone
to the storehouse, there to remain
until conditions on the road improve.
Klaw and Erlanger's contract, how-
ever, with Gen. Lew Wallace, stip-

ulates, it is reported, that "Ben Hur"
shall be played for not less than 10

weeks each season.
"Maytime," though announced to

stop at the Broadhurst last Saturday,
continues. The change was due to

road conditions, Milwaukee, the first

date booked, having been closed by
quarantine. Arthur Hopkins had
listed "Be Calm Camelia" for an open-
ing at the Booth, but due to the bad
business, the premiere has been made
indefinite.

Reports Wednesday were that New
York theatres might close Saturday.

No official opinion was forthcoming
and none was expected until a man-
ager's conference on Thursday. The
Broadway -managers-are one= in,-the. ...

opinion that closing down all theatres

would be of benefit, for the majority

of attractions are losing money. The
drop over the poor takings of last

week were quoted as high as 75 per

cent.

But one show was reported to have

slashed salaries. That was "The Pass-
ing Show" at the Winter Garden,
where the company was informed late

last week half-salaries must be agreed
to or the show would stop. The show
at best was not regarded as a success
and has been holding but about one-
third capacity lately.

TELLEGEN AT THE LAMBS'.

Lou Tellegen has removed his resi-

dence to the Lambs' Club. His city

apartment is still occupied' by his wife,

Geraldine Farrar.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, Oct. 16.

Up to the time the health author-
ities closed all local theatres this week
"Three Faces East" (Western) had
started capacity returns at the Olym-
pic, "The Crowded Hour," at the Woods
not faring so well, being liberally pa-
pered, as was "The Little Princess,"

with Walker Whiteside and Tyrone
Power at the, Princess. The Garrick
became dark prior to the shutdown,
"Seven Days' Leave" closing to such
poor business that it was better to
have no show in. "The Eyes of Youth,"
with Margaret Illington, left a week
sooner than scheduled, and the White-
side-Power piece was hurried in from
Canada. "Friendly Enemies," too, was
to have remained another week, as
Woods desired to break the local

record. As it was he only tied it in

number of weeks and fell below it in

number of performances. "Rock-a-Bye
Baby," with Dorothy Dickson, comes
into the Garrick later.

Business had been poor throughout,
only Fred Stone, in "Jack o' Lantern,"
getting big money and not playing to
capacity at that Fair patronage had
been given to "A Tailor Made Man,"
at Cohan's Grand, to "Lombardi, Ltd.,"

with Leo Carillo, at the Cort, and "Oh,
Look," with Harry Fox and the Dolly
Sisters, at the La Salle. A small gross
was recorded ".Polly With a Past," with
Ina Claire, at the Powers; "The Rain-
bow Girl," at the Illinois and the out-
lying houses. Hodge, in "A Cure for

Curables," proved a mystery, getting
no public attention, but hanging on at

the out-of-the-loop Studebaker. Pic-
ture theatres have been doing. badly
throughout since the "flu" panic. On
top of an already terrible week, an
enormous Liberty Loan parade Satur-
day afternoon murdered business for

that matinee.
Burlesque shows unable to open cur-

rent dates are: The Columbia, "The
Sight Seers"; the Crown, "The Avia-
tors"; the Englewood, "The Midnight
Maidens," and the Haymarket, Irons
and damage burlesque, and the Star
and Garter, the "Roseland Girls."

LURID TITLE.

Milwaukee, Oct. 16.

Before the epidemic closed the local

theatres, Pabst had on view "The Con-
fession * of -a War Bride.". , The. com?,
pany, much better than the play, was
led by Elizabeth Day and was dated
in here for two weeks.
Announced that the piece taught a

moral lesson, no one who saw it dur-
ing the few performances given could

discover what the moral was.

"COMMON CAUSE" OPENS.
San Francisco, Oct. 16.

"Common Cause" opened Monday at

the Columbia. It is by Crane Wilbur,,
produced by Gottlob, Marx & Pincus.

A comedy-drama in three acts, it

deals with a German-American whose
sympathies are with Germany, until

the final act, when his son, a captain

of a German submarine, returns home,
reviles the Kaiser and converts his

father, who throws a tomato at the

Kaiser's picture on the wall of his

home. •

While somewhat along thC general

outline of "Friendly Enemies," "Com-
mon Cause" differs in plot and action.

Henry Shumer gave a faithful per-

formance in the leading role with a

capable supporting cast of what was
voted a good show by the light audi-

ence at the opening.

"ENEMIES'" $64,000 PROFIT

For the run of "Friendly Enemies"
in its 12 weeks at the Hudson, New
York, ending last Saturday, the A. H.

Woods show has netted a profit of a

trifle over $46,000, together with an-

other $18,000 charged up as rent.

This piece, together with one or two
other Broadway shows had an ad-

vance sale with the ticket men of suf-

ficient dimensions to ensure near-ca-

pacity at all performances during the

epidemic.

MENDUM APPLICATION DENIED
Medford, Mass., Oct. 16.

Georgie Drew Mendum, of New
York, whose 96-year-old grandfather

died worth $100,000, has lost her legal

battle for the appointment of a new
conservator. v ,

Miss Mendum, together with her

brother, Edward B. Mendum, of Chi-

cago, appeared Tuesday afternoon in

the Suffolk Probate Court. She ad-

mitted she had tried unsuccessfully to

borrow money from the present con-

servator of the property in anticipa-

tion of what she would receive when
her grandfather died.

Judge White dismissed the case

without prejudice. .

GRAND POLICY NOT CHANGED.
Although Clarence Weis, deceased,

held the leasing tenancy of the Grand,
Brooklyn, that house will continue its

new pop-priced combination policy,

inaugurated last week with the play-

ing there of "Ten Nights in a Bar-
room" (Robert Downing), and which
has "A Little Girl in a Big City" as its

attraction this week. William Mpxson
is temporarily managing the : Grand,
Dave Weis, the regular manager, being

absent on account of the death of his

brother, Clarence Weis.

Bayei Show Reopening.

All differences between Norah Bayes
and her manager, H. H. Frazce, have
been adjusted and the show will re-

open with the same star.

Late changes in the show, now re-

hearsing in New York, have Clarence

Nordstrom as one of its principals.

• Charles Olcott is another new member.
The liarts formerly iitloi«d

;r
to Hal

Ford, Al Fields and Arthur Deagon
have been redistributed.

Frank Smithson is stage directing.

Miss Bayes offered to buy the show,
but she and her manager couldn't

agree on terms.

MANAGER FOREST FIRE VICTIM.
' Duluth, OctrUV

It is reported here that Charles Mar-
shall, manager of the Lyceum, and in-
terested in a string of theatres in this
territory, together with his wife and
child, were victims of the tremendous
forest fires which have been raging in
this state.

Marshall had a large country estate
right in the devastated district, and
it is reported to have been totally
destroyed, and the manager and his
family wefe trapped in the district
and could not make their escape.

ORDERED TO PITTSBURGH.

All members of the John Cort pro-
duction of "Glorianna" were notified
Wednesday to prepare to go to Pitts-
burgh Saturday to open Monday, play-
ing a week and returning to New York
for an expected Broadway engagement

STOCKS OPENING.

Milwaukee, Oct. 16.

Pabst is going to have a real stock
company when the theatres reopen.
This has been promised by Harry Mc-
Rae-Wenster, the Essanay's stage di-
rector, who will have charge of it. It
is to be called the English Stock Com-
pany.

Jewett Rcturni to Stage •• an Actor.

Lowell, Mass., Oct. 16.

Henry Jewett, director of Jewett
Players at the Copley, has decided to
return to the stage as an actor as soon
as the ban on the theatres Is lifted.

Mr. Jewett was formerly a leading
man for Julia Marlowe and Viola
Allen. •:

Foster Again Staging for ShuberU.
Allan K. Foster has returned to the,

Shuberts forces, resuming his post of
dance arranger for the Shubert musical
productions. He is at present working
on "Molly O," and will soon start on
the next Winter Garden show, due
around the holidays.

MOROSCO FINANCED "WALK OFFS"
No one but Oliver Morosco financed

"The Walk Offs," by the Hattons. A
report last week said the Hattons had
proposed taking over their play

financially to prolong its run on Broad-
way. MY. Morosco closed the show
Saturday last.

In reference to the report, Mr.
Morosco stated this week he would

Eermit no one other than himself to

ecome interested in a* production after

he had produced it.

Olcott Play in Rehearsal.
Chauncey Olcott has started rehear-

sals of "The Voice of McConnell," writ-
ten by George M. Cohan, who is per-
sonally staging the piece.
Gilda Leary will be Oicott's leading

lady. Others in the cast are Edna Les-
lie, Dixie Beaumont, Richard Taber,
Harold de Becker, Margaret Williams.

SHOWS IN NEW YORK.
"An Ideal Huaband," Comedy (6th week).
"Dnddiea," Belasco (7th week).
"Everything," Hippodrome (9th week).
"Fiddler* Three," Cort (7th week).
"Forever After," Central (6th week).
"Freedom," Century (1st week).
"Friendly Enemlea," Hudson (13th week).
"Girl Hehlud the Gun," Amsterdam (5th
week).

"Going Up," Liberty (38th woek).
"Heud Over Heela," Geo. M. Cohan (8th
week).

"Information, Pleaae," Solwyn (3d week),
"Keep Her Smiling." Afltor (11th week).
"Le secret," Theatre Ou vieux Colum-

bler (lBt week).
"Llghtnln'," Gaiety (8th week).
"Miitinee Hero," Vanderbllt (2d week).
"Maytime," Broadhurst (60th week),
"Midnight iievue," Century Grove (28th

week).
"Midnight Frolic," Amsterdam Roof (27th

weuk).
"Nothing But Lien," Longacre (2d week).
«Pa»Nfng Show," Winter Garden '(18th
week).

"Redemption," Plymouth (3d week).
"She Walked In Her Sleep," Playhouse

(10th week).
"Saving Grace," Empire (3d week).
"Slnbad," Casino (7th week).
"Some Time," Shubert (3d week).
"Sleeping Partners," Bijou (3d week).
"Stitch In Time," Fulton (1st week).
"T for 8," Elliott (6th week).
"The Awakening," Criterion (3d week).
wrh^Hetter'01e,^»ar6eiiWicft"VmagS(iat'

week)
"Three Face* Eaat,'' Cohan & Karris (10th

week).
"Under Order*," Eltlnge (9th week).
"Unknown Purple," Lyric (6th week).
"Where Popplea Bloom,"- Republic (8th
wggIO

"Zlegfeld FoIUea," Globe (2d week).

:;
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LEGITIMATE,
NEWS OF THE DAILIES

Enrico Caruso will npnear 'at the Hippo-
drome, Nov. 3, for the Navy Relief Society.

Sidney Burton Is collaborating with Charles
Gueron on a new comedy to be called "Angel-
ica's Independence." .

Mme. Joanne Gordon, a Canadian society
woman, hx« Joined the Creatore Opera Com-
pany and will sing contralto roles.

Orrln Johnson, who retired after his mar-
riage In June to Mrs. Isabel B. Smith an heir-
ess, will return to the stage.

"The Comfort of Ignorance," a comedy by
; Butler Davenport, will open the fifth -season
at the Bramhall Playhouse, Oct. 21.

Celia Adler, daughter of Jacob Aaier, ts re-
hearsing Maud Fulton's role In "The Brat,"
soon to be produced In Yiddish at the Irving
Place.

At their first private gambol of the season,
Oct. 13, members of the Lambs' Club sub-
scribed for $1,000,000 In Liberty Bonds In less
than an hour.

"Cleopatra's Night," an opera by Henry
Hadley, winner of the Hinshaw prize, bos been
accepted' by Qattl-Casazza and will be sung at
the Metropolitan Opera House.

The final audited accounts of "Hero Land,"
lie Allied War Relief spectacle held at Grand
Central Palace some time ago, disclosed that
Ihe entertainment netted $010,466.36 for actual
war relief work.

There will be seven 16-year-old heroines
In "The Betrothal," to be produced this
month. They are Boots Wooster, Wlnnifred
Lennthan, Flora Sheffield, June, Walker.
Gladys George, May Collins, Harriet Johnson.

Arthur Hopkins has put Into rehearsal a
new comedy by Clare Kummcr, "Be Calm,
Camellia," which will be seen In New York
later in the season, with Lola Fisher in a
leading role.

Answering to pro-German charges against
him last week, Josef Stransky, the conductor
of the Philharmonic Orchestra, declared him-
self a Bohemian by birth and a Czech-Slovak
by nationality. He has also taken out his

first citizenship papers.

John D. Williams, who produced "Sleeping
' Partners," the French play at the Bijou, has
two others with the same theme under con-
sideration for early production. One is "The
Scandal at Monte Carlo," also by Saeha Gultry,

the author of "Sleeping Partners," and the
other is a satirical comedy by Ludwlg Thoma,
called "Morals."

nates, probably the richest family in

the world today.
The Du Ponts are not altogether new

to show business. They own the Play-
house in Wilmington, conducted by
William A. Brady, arCinterested with
Messmore Kendall in the new Capital
Theatre (the large picture house now
in course of construction at Broadway

> and 51st^ street), and in one or two
other theatrical enterprises. Outside
their vast industrial enterprises they
are the controlling factors in the cor-
poration that conducts the Waldorf,
McAlpin, Claridgc and other hotels in

New York.
How far *he merging of .the legiti-

mate theatrical business has pro-
gressed as yet is problematical, but with
the terrific upset to show business at
present and in prospect, it is believed

the present is the psychological mo-
ment for consummating such a deal.

When Messmore Kendall was asked
some months ago if his new Capital
theatre was the nucleus of a chain of
such houses, he declined to make any
idle boast or give an indication that
such a plan was in his mind. Kendall

. «is a personal friend and legal attorney
for the Du Ponts and himself a million-
aire. If he thought it feasible to enter
the field of picture exhibititon on a
large scale, the matter of finances
would not stand in his way.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
The Watson Sisters with the next

Winter Garden, New York production.
Duncan Sisters, Shuberts' "Little

Simplicity."

Hal WilsonrPan Trevor, "Listen Les-
ter."

Eddie Mack, Wilbur Levering (new
John Cort production, "Listen Lester").

Joe Burton, Jules Bennett and Al
Watson are replacing Wilbur Dobbs,
Tommy Welsh and Jack NichoU in

Adolf Singer's "Helped by the Enemy,"
a vaudeville travesty.

After promising to help the Government in

the prosecution of Walter F. Loehmer, ex-

Prusslan Grenadier, arrested in Hoboken on a
charge of giving strong drink to American of-

ficers, Margaret O'Sulllvan, a former cabaret
•singer, held on a similar charge, was released

by Commissioner Stanton, Oct. 10, In $1,000
ball furnished by her counsel.

Members of the New York Drama League
who went to the Plymouth, Oct. 13, to attend

a meeting at which John Barrymore, Arthur
Hopkins and Molssaye J. Olgin were scheduled
to speak on Tolstoi's "Redemption," were told

'

at the door that the meeting had been indefi-

nitely postponed. None of the speakers were
present nor did officials of the League make
any statement.

A suit for $75,000 has been started against

the Pullman Co. by William F. Connor, man-
ager for Sarah Bernhardt, who filed a sum-
mons and complaint in the County Clerk's

office, alleging that the actress caught cold

"due to the failure of the defendant to prop-
erly heat the car." The date was March 8,

1917.

FIGURING ON DU PONTS.

The report two weeks ago that Levy
Mayer, the Chicago corporation attor-

ney, unable to reconcile Marc Klaw
and A. L. Erlanger, had in mind a
proposition to underwrite the entire

properties of what is known as "the

syndicate," merging them into a gigan-

tic corporation financed with outside

capital, was regarded as visionary at

the time. It was conceded, however,
that such a plan was feasible if the
requisite capital was available.

The report did not couple the name
of the Shuberts with such a scheme.

It is now said if satisfactory ar-

rangements can be consummated the

."^yndkale" .and Shuhert
r
hpldir^AjKtll..

be merged into one big corporation

that, will control every legitimate the-

atre in the country and the attractions

playing therein. The financial strength
back of the idea is expected from the

Du Ponts, the wealthy powder mag-

UNIF0RMS WORN CONTINUOUSLY.
That theatrical men and women in

the service may be allowed to wear
their uniforms after the war or until

mustered out, and perhaps longer,

when on the stage, seems to be the

belief.

Burt Green, who returned from Y.

M. C. A. entertainment in France Sun-
day said this week there was no ques-

tion about wearing the uniform on or

off the stage until mustered out. He is

still of the Y. M. C. A. forces, together

with his wife, Icene Franklin.

. JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed In the County Clerk'B office.

The llrst name is that of tbo judgment debtor,

the second the judgment creditor, and the

amount of judgment. _»__
Color Projection Corp.—H. Scher, $462.27.

N. Y. Hippodrome Corp.—F. J. Carew, $1,-

037.11.
Harry H. Frazcc—A. A. Aarons, $3,301.52.

Andre Sherri—H. L. Manges, $763.24.

Norman Trevor—P. Henkel et al, $332.24.

Burr MclntOBh—L. B. Makepeace, $472.15.

Walter F. Kecfe—T. Barry, $1,185.30.

SATISFIED JUDGMENT.
Armand KallBZ—McCord & Mace, Inc.,

$208.7ff-(Sept. 18/18).

LE SECRET.
A drama in three acts, by Henri Bernstein,

at the Freni-h Theatre du View Colombler,
Oct. 14.

"Le Secret." at any rate is absorbing both
pathologically and dramatically, and the play
In which It Is framed has an Intense emo-
tional grip.

—

World.
"The Secret" provided a pelAsant evening

of humor and Intrigue.—TfcraW.

A STITClTlN TIME.
A comedy In four acts by Oliver D. Bally

and Lottie M. Mcany. nt the Fulton, Oct. 15.

It has about as much inspiration as a gram-
mar Bthool Tdihpob'iflim" It aIbo Ibjum. abdtrt

at* suitable to the theatre as a grammar school

composition would be to the Blielvcs of the
Public Library.—World.
What the titular stitch In time has to do

with the play la not clear; but a grain of

common sense In the first act would have
wrecked it altogether.—Times.

THE CROWDED HOUR.
Chicago, Oct 16.

"•

(In the order In which they speak.)

Matt Wilde Franklyn Ardell
Charley E. H. Gillespie

Vivtan Mildred 8tokes
Peggy Lawrence Wlllette Kershaw
Jackson • Andre Cbotin
Grace Lajdlaw Christine Norman
Lieut. Bert Caswell William Kelghley
Dorothy Wayne Alison Bradshaw
General Dalton Maurice Frank
Billy Laldlaw Alan Dlnehart

Merrick 1

Navlns y

Davis I

Wills J

Signal Corps,
TJ. S.A.

f John Black
I Gill Mack

"1 James Miller
'

L Harry Webster
Grandmerc Buraisc Eugenie Nau
"Joan
Pierre
George
Marie
Mignon

1
[Henry Call

„ I Andy Aubray
SLi -i

Joachin Maria
grandchildren

| Mildred Call

, L Antoinette Lettenne
Capt. Rent Soulier .Georges Plateau
Martbe, a telephone operator. ...Llna Alberta
A Veteran George Descbaux
Lieut. Bailey Raymond Sinclair
Lieut. Epstein C. P. Bird
Lieut. Wolcott Maurice Frank
Lieut. Williams E. H. Gillespie

A Pollu Andre Chotin
Dr. Beauchamps M. H. Gerold
General Dubois Emile Chipolian

Guests, Soldiers, etc.

Just under the wire before the Chicago the-
atres were closed, a premiere in many ways
extroardinary took place at the Woods, when
the Selwyns presented for the first time on
any stage "The Crowded Hour," by Edgar
Selwyn and Channing Pollock. There had
been no "dog" performances, the three weeks
laid out for It having been in succession
shut off by the -national plague. After a dress
rehearsal only, therefore, the formal showing
was ventured, and this to the most critical

audience ever assembled here, as there are
hundreds of professional folk temporarily idle
and sojourning here, and they were there en
masse.

The play rang down at 11.40, and will stand
a full four's trimming. But it Is hard to say
where the eliminating should come, as any
part of it would be classed as "essential." The
plcco Is a wonder-work and a sweeping suc-
cess beyond accident or the uncertainty of
popular taBte—even after the war this play
should survive. Its story is mighty and
majestic. Illustrating what artistic handling
can do for bo unpromising a subject as sex
regeneration through furnace flames of war. *

The central character, Peggy Lawrence, goes
down with the classic roles of a double decade.
Written with brutal fidelity, this girl with
careless morals, a golden soul and an Ameri-
can punch, Is as much a credit to the pro-
ducers as to the authors ; few managers would
have had 'the foreseeing courage to let Peggy
go In unedited. She came out a triumph for
everyone, udt the least of these Wlllette Ker-
shaw, who played her, played her in many a
mood through a maze of transitions from
frivolous patter to tragic elocution, from
abowglrllng in a dizzy gown to sleeping on a
cootle-rldden cot In a shelled billet with an
arm broken by the attack.

There are many elements of a show in "The
Crowded Hour," a/ crowded entertainment
which has story enough for two plays, comedy,
specialties, spectacles, effects, a French Foy
family, a string quartet, supernumeraries and
gown displays.

The story presents the "finding" of them-
' selves by a rich' married engineer and a show-

girl whom he Is openly consorting with. His
brother Is crucified at the front. He goes in

, a rage. The girl follows, becoming a tele-
phone operator. They forget the petty sins
which they thought so sweet and so monu-
mental In the sacrifices and earnest service of

— humanity. The wife goes as a nurse, and at
the end, after heroics which tane in history as
well as romance and realistic fiction, they
are all In a frame of mind where they re-
nounce everything except right and justice,
the Impulses which our forces are fighting for.

The story swings swiftly back and forth be-
tween high points of comedy and drama, with
touches of true tragedy and liberal lubrica-
tion of melodrama. Situations are worked up
to heart-pumping pitch, and through it runs
always the consistency, the unadorned truth
of Peggy Lawrence's composition.

Alan Dlnehart played the male lead, an ex-
periment for blm as viewed by the light com-
edy roles In which he has become familiar.
He played with fervor and sincerity if not
with distinction, and in a captain's uniform
looked true and lovable. Franklyn Ardell In

a "fat"' comedy part as a hick actor at the
front with an entertainment unit, lapped up
the juicy lines In typical vaudeville fashion,
and got guffaws from tho knowing audience.
Christine -Norman lived the wife, appearing
in the first and fourth acts only, playing with-
out hystorlCB and with color a rather ungrate-
ful role.

There could not havo been less than 50 cur-
tain calls In all.

..... .In.,reply i.to.'a. rumor that A1..H. Woods had.
"acquired an" 'Interest Th this property,' trading

for It an Interest to the Selwyns In his "Tho
Big Chance," said to be similar in theme, both
denied it, Baying neither has taken any in-
terest in the other's production. The original
announcements were that Florence Reed was
to be transferred from "Roads of Destiny" to
do Miss Kershaw's role. Lait.

A STITCH IN TIME.

Gilbert Hill .Ear16 Mitchell

Lawrence Brockman Charles Hampden
Worthlngton Bryce Ralph Kellard

Jenkins David Higglns
Richard Moreland Robert CainV
Worthlngtso Bryce, Sr J. H. Gilmour
Phoebe-Ann Hubbard ..Irene Fenwlck
Lela Trevor - Grace Carlyle
Mrs. Trevor.;, Evelyn Carter Carrlngton
At the Fulton, Oct. 15, Irene Fenwlck added

another characterization to her list by coming
forward as a drudge. In "A Stitch in Time,"
written by Oliver" D. Bailey and Lottie M.
Meany, no drudge could have drudged harder.

Into the studio of Worthlngton Bryce, an
artist who cannot find time to paint, creeps
Phoebe-Ann, mop in hand, to do the work In

place of her sick mother. But she proves
as adept with words of oracular wisdom as

with the mop, however illiterately they are
expressed ; so much so In fact that at the end
of the act we find Bryce giving up his gay
friends and resolving to devote himself to

his work. And all on account of Phoebe-Ann.
In the second act Bryce is found hard at

work at bis easel with Phoebe-Ann—quite
naturally, it appears—ensconced there. He has
not been a success at his painting, but just as
starvation looms near a check, comes from
a publisher for a story he bad written and
forgotten, but which Phoebe-Ann had found
and submitted to the editor.. So forthwith he
becomes a great writer. And again it is the
work of Phoebe-Ann.
Rut all the time Bryce gives tb-> credit tor

bis inspiration and success 'o^Lela Trevor,
who is in love with another man and whose
tolerance of Bryce is commensurate with the
size of his pocketbook. They are engaged

;

and Bryce suspects nothing. One night Bryce
interrupts a tryst between the lady of his
choice, and her lover, but Phoebe-Ann hides
tho erring one behind a curtain and steps
forward to talce the Mama An old servant,
who had'"conveniently witnessed the affair
from some mysterious corner, tells the whole
tale. The faithless Lela is allowed to go on
her way while Phoebe-Ann finds the haven
one knew she was booked for the moment she
first crept on to the stage.

Miss Fenwlck does all she can with the
part, but it is hopelessly the old-fashioned
slavey sort of thing seen in a hundred melo-
dramas. There are moments of pathos but -

in general It Is just saccharine. Grace Carlyle
la attractive and convincing ' as Lela and as
her mother Evelyn Carter Carrlngton a most
acceptable grande dame. Ralph Kellard does
the best work in the piece ; he is an excellent
actor and of most prepossessing appearance.
But then, he has the best part. J. H. Gilmour
is well cast as bis father. The four scenes are
played wl£h the same set—very handsome most
of the time, except when the decorations are
supposed to have gone to the pawn shop.

THE SECRET.
Constant Jsnnelot Jacques Copeau
Denis de Guenn.. Luclen Weber
Charlie Ponta Tulli Henri Dhurtal
Gabrlelle Jannelot Lucienne Bogaert
Henrlette Hozleur Suzanne Blng
Clotllde de Savageat Marcelle France
' There was quite a brilliant gathering of per-
sons socially prominent at the opening of the
French Theatre du Vleux Columbier, Oct M-
Many French officers of high rank and the
representatives. from the various consulates of
the Allies were among the audience.
The play given by Jacques Copeau, as the

Initial offering of the second season of the
theatre under his management, was produced
by David Belasco some years ago, with Frances
Starr In the leading role. Henri Bernstein's
drama Is typically French In construction and
would never become popular in the United
States, because of Its lack of action.
Lucienne Bogaert, wbo was here last season,

played the part of Gabrlelle Jannelot, the wife,
whose main object in life was Interfering with
other people's business, trying to break up
happy engagements and making herself gener-
ally unpleasant. Jacques Copeau gave a fin-
ished performance of the husband, who, while
he cared for his wife, was constantly in hot
water trying to shield her.

Henrlette Mozleur (Suzanne Blng) a friend
of the Jannelots, had had a liaison with
Charlie Ponta Tulll (Henri Dhurtal) which
had been broken off through the Interference
of Mme. Jannelot, she having told Henrietta
that Tulll would not marry her because bo-
did not wish to give up another love affair
which he was carrying on. ThiB was untrue,
as was afterwards revealed. Henrietta then
becomes engaged to Denis de Guenn, a bash-
ful and jealous young woer, nnd she is afraid
to tell him of her previous affair with Tulll.
But Gabrlelle advises Henrietta to tell Tulll
everything, In order that no secret may stand
between them, but she refuses, knowing de
Guenn's disposition. The second act reveals
Gabrelle and de Guenn (the latter having
married Henrietta) together with her guests
at a country houso, she tells him of Henri-
etta's passed digression and he is furious. In
the final act everything Is straightened out
and all endB well with the disappearance of
Tulll, Henrietta and de Guenn again united
and Gabrlelle penitent
. .Next to Miss Bowertthe-JinppIeBt individual.. .

performance was that of Lucien Webber, as the'
vory timid and jealous young man. Jacques
Copeau as the husband of the meddlesome
heroine, ranged from intimate dramatic com-
edy up to the Intensely dramatic moment In
jfblch he realizes tor the first time the In-
stinctive cat that lies hidden in his wife's soft
and purring nature.
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"THE SKIRT" SAYS—
(Speaking of Women—mostly)

By THE SKIRT
The Riverside audience Monday af-

ternoon wouldn't become interested.

When people feel that way why do
they go to the theatre. Acts came and
went and never caused a stir, except-
ing Marguerita Sylva. While the ap-
plause for her wasn't profuse, it was
at least persistent. She sang five or
six songs. Her gown was a pale or-
chid chiffon deeply banded in taffeta.

A large sailor shaped hat was also

worn. For "Carmen" an exquisite

shawl was carelessly thrown over one
shoulder. ,

The Watson Sisters (closing the

show) are wearing last year's ward-
robe. A screamingly funny act that

deserved better treatment was
"Johnny's New Car" (Harry Langdon
and Co.). With Mr. Langdon are Rose
and Cecil, one as a waitress in black
doubling as a copper in blue uniform.
The other girl wore a red velvet jacket
and white skirt and an unbecoming
tammie.
Kate Elinore for an announced rea-

son walked off in the middle of her
monolOg. Perhaps her burlesque In-

dian costume wasn't as funny as she
expected. A modern evening gown
was of pale green brocade draped
over lace petticoats. Sam Williams
looked like a coachman in a tan over-

coat made double breasted, and a belt.

Of the Bright ons, Addie is dressed as

a gypsy.

The single women of vaudeville will

have to look to their laurels, as an-
other star is in sight. At the Fifth

Avenue the first half the house fairly

rose to Sylvia Clark. Miss Clark is a

small brunet with no special beauty,

but she is there with that pleasing

personality so essential on the stage.

Her material ranks with the best. Miss
Clark kids her first number in a clown
makeup of white and green. She fin-

ishes her act in a simply made pink
chiffon. The full skirt has a* pointed
flounce edged with ribbon. The bodice
is plain with tiny sleeves. A belt of

stiver and blue added the right touch.

The Wilton Sisters are too flashily

dressed. They looked like chariot

riders without the chariots. Their en-
trance number was done in cloaks

of dark blue fish scales with collars of

ermine with muffs to match. Small
hats were of gold lace. Underneath
were short dresses of pink of a deep
shade. The skirts were in tiny ruffles

edged in tinsel. The bodices reaching
over the hips with cape back were of

rose fish scales.

Nat Nazarro, Jr., grown to be quite

a little man, could be dressed more at-

tractively in an eton suit or even a
tuxedo. Anything rather than the bad-
ly fitting dress suit he now wears.
In an act called "Manila Bay" a girl

appears first in a Hawaiian dress of

straw changing to a maid in grey. An-
other girl was in a white summer frock
and large hat.
Corinne Sales (Dooley and Sales)

wore her green velvet, changing to the
mauve tulle.

Percy Elkeles has done wonders
with his new revue at Maxim's. The
four principals and eight girls put over
a show far above the average cabaret.
Mr. Elkeles has succeeded in design-
ing clothes that are not only new in

ideas, but distinctive.

Of the principals Veronica Marquise
stands out most prominently. She is

dancing better than ever, having added
many difficult steps to her ballet reper-
toire, such as an Irish reel and Rus-
sian dance on -her toes* : A doll -daaoe-
was done in an extremely short white
lace frock with wide blue sash. Purple
satin Turkish trousers were worn
under clouds of cerise chiffon accord-
ion plaited. A pink net in so many
layers it looked rose color was
trimmed in small wreaths of French

buds. As an aviator this little miss
was in white satin with a blue belt.

Two attractive girls in this revue
are I the Gosman Twins. Of - blonde
type and rather tall they sing and
dance unusually well. Crystal em-
broidered lace had side draperies
of mauve charmeuse. Leading the
Oriental number they wore the white
satin trousers draped in pink chiffon

and blue bead dresses. Still another
costume was in pale blue net, the
bodice and front panel being of silver

sequins.
But the costumes * of the chorus

attracted most of the attention. The
first set were eight different models,
taking in every color and the costliest

of materials. ' For another number
each girl wore short dancing frocks
of the fluffy-ruffle variety, again being
in different shades. As aviators they
looked smart in short purple satin

pants and gold satin coats, made tight

fitting, with patch pockets. Caps of
the gold satin followed the lines of
the aviator. The head dresses worn
in the several numbers could well be
used as models in any show.

A well known legitimate actor at

present appearing in one of New
York's biggest current successes, is

chuckling over the manner in which he
escaped incarceration in Ludlow Street
jail, for non-payment of alimony. He
secured a release of all back and future
alimony by turning over to his ex--

wife his equity in an upstate farm,
valued at $45,000. There was nothing
in the stipulation to indicate that the
live stock on the place belonged to

someone else or that his equity was
worth about $500.

Gladys Brockwell, in the picture
"Kultur," has the role of an adven-
turess, wearing the usual clinging
gowns and numerous wraps. One jet

gown was daringly cut, having but one
shoulder strap. A hat trimmed with
paradise seemed too plain. A becoming
head dress was a bandeaux with a
long hanging tassel.

Lila Lee, of Cuddles fame, films sur-
prisingly well. When wearing real
clothes little Miss Lee is really beauti-
ful. In the picture "The Cruise of the
Make Believes" there is no opportunity
for dressing until late in the film. Then
two pretty frocks of the garden vari-
ety are worn with large flop hats.

Tom Moore's leading woman in the
picture called "Thirty Dollars a Week"
has chosen for her film name Tallulah
Bunkhead. She is really prettier than
her name. Her features are of the
Edna May type. -Throughout the pic-

ture Miss Bunkhead wears several
dresses all made on simple lines and
mostly tailored. One evening dress had
a hip puff and was of velvet.

MOROSCO'S SEA TALES.
Oliver Morosco starts rehearsals on

a new comedy called "Cappy Ricks"
next Monday. The play is founded on
sea yarns by Peter v.* Kyne, which
have appeared on and off in the Sat-
urday Evening Post during the past
several years. Edward Rose made the
dramatization. Charles Abbe will play
the title role. The play is designed
for the Morosco Theatre after elec-
tion.

Patriotic Week at Gimbel's, New
York, commenced Oct. 15, the first

rally of the kind to be held in a de-
partment store, arranged by the Stage
•Wotrea's .War ^MM&Asaa.i•.--••;=«&. =s=«.-™-.=

The opening of the new Frances
Starr show, "Tiger Tiger," has been
postponed indefinitely. Miss Starr is

at present in New York and will re-
main here pending a resumption of
rehearsals,

CABARET.
The Park Hill Inn, Yonkers, N. Y,

may reopen before the winter has
set fak

Alfred Skea is now with Briegel,

O'Connor & Thomas. Skea formerly
conducted a club and cabaret agency
downtown, New York.

A. S. Maloney, proprietor of the
Jardin de Danse, Montreal, died Oct.
13 in that city of pneumonia after an

,

illness of a week. He is survived by
a widow and one child.

Churchill's was due to have a new
revue this week. Last week the restau-
rant filled in with a five-act cabaret
bill. The feature of it was the
Marvellous Millers.

"Here and There" the new revue at
Reisenweber's, to open Oct. 22, will
have as feature principals Ruby Nor-
ton, Midgie Miller, Margaret Severn
and Stuart Jackson.

The Five Williams, an acrobatic
quintet, have gone into the show at
the Ritz, Brooklyn, booked by Wirth-
Blumenfelt- The turn appeared with
the Hagenback--Wallace circus during
the summer.

The Atlantic City beach front hotels,
according to report, or some of them,
may be taken by the War Department
for hospitals, if the number of wounded
soldiers returned over here should re-
quire more hospital accommodations
than have been provided.

The recent death of Wallace Mc-
Cutcheon, of Brooklyn, father of
Major Wallie McCutcheon, of the
British Army, is but one of three
deaths lately in the McCutcheon home,.
Brooklyn, it is said. A young son of
the McCutcheons also died, and a sis-.

ter. McCutcheon, Sr., was a theatrical
manager some years ago.

Mrs. Frank Keenan's suit against
the Hotel Claridge for $10,000 damages
comes up for trial in the Supreme
Court next week. The litigation con-
cerns the injury of the plaintiff 18
months ago by the revolving door of
the hotel, crippling her for a period.
O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll are her
counsel.

Billy Weiman, proprietor of Wei-
man's Domino Room (181st street and
St. Nicholas avenue), has engaged Sam
Feinberg, the "jazz" pianist, to manage
his show and also furnish the dance
music with his Syncopated Five. The
entertainers include Marion Robinson,
Lillian Held, Ida Lawrence, Lillian
Young, Louis De Crescent, Ben Davis
and Charles Ross Falciglia.

Margaret Sullivan appeared in an At-
lantic City cabaret for several seasons.
The past week the New York dailies
published the name of Margaret Sul-
livan, saying she was a cabaret singer,
in connection with an investigation by
the Federal Authorities regarding
sources of information reached out for
by German spies around New York for
news of transport sailings.

Andre Sherri, the cabaret producer,
had a judgment entered against him
last week for $763.24, representing the
amount he owes H. L. Manges, of
Simon Manges & Son, dealers in

carpets, rugs and linoleums. In March,
1918, the plaintiff alleges, through his

attorney, E. K. Harris, they furnished
his home at 8829 Bay 42d street Brook-
lyn, with carpets, rugs and linoleums
amounting to $824.80. After paying

.
r

?I50
r
on account Sherri forgot about

the fraMnce. ~ * " * -

"
-

--

Bookings by Billy* Curtis, of the
Broadway Booking Bureau, for the
two weeks are as follows: -Miss
Dorothy, Emily Fitzgerald (Shanley's)

;

Harry Murray, Hazel Wilbur, Miss

VOLUNTEERS
OVER THERE
VARIETY will maintain Permanent

Lilt of Artists Who Hare Gone Over-
seas ss Members of America's Over
There Theatre League Units to entertain
the American Expeditionary Peres* in
France. Additions to the list will be
made after each succeeding onlt sails.

The League headquarters Is at the.
Little Theatre, New York.

The names of teams are printed first.

followed by Individuals In alphabetical
order.

Recent departures are Indicated by
* before names.

Letters for entertainers on this list

mar be sdd rested 12 Hue d'Agnssseaa,
Paris, France, car* Y. M. C. A. I

:

•

•

:

-

WILL CRE88Y and
BLANCHE DAYNE
TONY HUNTING and.

CORRINNE PRANCES
JAMES p. KELLY and

. EMMA POLLOCK
HORACE WRIGHT and
RENE DIETRICH
JOHNNY CANTWELL and
BETA WALKER
HENRY MARCUS and
ERMIEN WHITBLL
MARY McFARLAND and
FRANK VARDON and
HARRY PERRY
MARIE McFARLAND
MABBLLB ADAMS
HARRY ADLBR
MAUDB ALLEN
NELLA ALLEN
LILLIAN ANNALEB
ALFRED ARMAND .

LUCIE BABCOCK
VERA BARSTOW
GEORGE BOTBFORD

•...' ELIZABETH BRICB
MARY CAMERON
LOUISE CARLYLE
BESSIE CARRBTT
HOWARD T. COLLINS
HELEN COLLBY
MARGARET COLEMAN
KATE CONDON
MARION DANA
HELENB DAVIS
DOROTHY DONNELLY
LEO DONNELLY
MILDRED EVANS
AMPERITO FARRAR
MRS. FARRAR
MADELINE GLYNN
HELEN GOFF
RITA GOULD
WILLIAM GOULD
THOMAS J. GRAY
GILBERT GREGORY
GRACE HENRY
AMY HORTON
WILL J. KENNEDY
GARDA KOVA
DAVID LEHNER
MIGNON McGIBNEY
DANIEL C. MclVOR
lida McMillan
edward marshall
margaret mayo
lois meredith
george austin moore
will m0rri8sey
PATRIfM O'CONNOR
ELIZABETH PAIGE
PRINCESS T8IAMINA
HAL PP.ARH"N
DORA ROBERN
DORA RONEA
MARION 8CRAEFPER
PAULA SHERMAN
BERT SNOW
HENRY RniJVATNB
MARGARET SUMNER
RAYMOND WALKER
MARGARET WILLIAMS
INEZ WILSON

_____ <»

RETURNED FROM "OVER THERE"
VOLUNTEER SERVICE
IRENE FRANKLIN and
HUnTON GREEN

Horn (Garden) ; Olga Marwig (Moulin
Rouge) ; .Babe Arbuckle, Evelyn Paul
(Pekin); Janet Bordwell (Maxim's);
Mary Donaghue, Swan Wood, Gladys
Easter, Mono Hubbard, Manning Girls,
Miss Basch, Miss Tonge (Tokio);
Phcbe Bilsdean, Mile. Melba (Parie-
scan) ; Kavanaugh and Everett (Fol-
lies Bergcrc, Newark); Mazte Le
^rrahgei SCMivoria Ki'o5;

r
L'eenilng _«d'

Gray, Pearl Hunt, Arthur Higbee
(Ritz, Brooklyn); Gladys Bijou, Lil-
lian Rocklcy (Keeler's Hotel, Albany);
Vera Griffen, Effie Jeanes (Deshler
Hotel, Columbus. O.) ; The De Cardos
(Crown Hotel, Providence, R. I.),
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EPIDEMIC.
(Continued from page 3.)

time have been reported making a to-

tal of 25. The1

high point in the epi-

demic was reached last Saturday.
There are about 800 cases of pneu-
monia here at present and the health
authorities expects a recovery by
three-quarters or more.
Conditions at Camp Syracuse and at

the Syracuse University vocational
training department, both including

many from theatricals, are materially

improved. While not a few from the

show business were stricken, no death

has occurred among them. But 146

soldiers are now ill.

r* Syracuse, Oct. 16.

Central New York points are not re-

porting as favorable a condition as ex-

ists in Syracuse just now. Fulton says

the epidemic there is only slightly on
the wane. Many new cases are re-

Rorted at Rome. Slight abatement at

forwich and no chance there of a re-

vocation of the closing order for an-

other week. Afton, near Binghamton,
closed its picture houses Monday. Au-
burn remains in the solid grip of the

epidemic. Factories there are para-

lyzed through it. The situation is quite

bad at Oswego, also Oneida. The Os-
wego death toll to date is over 300,

population under 25,000.

At Watertcrwn the situation today

was termed "unchanged." Health Of-

ficer Allen, of Watertown, says crest of

epidemic will be reached this week. It

is the" principal town of Northern New
York. The city may not reopen befo/e

early in November.
Very few theatrical players are lay-

ing off in Syracuse.

Providence, Oct. 16.

It has been announced the aldermen

will meet tomorrow (Thursday) to

consider lifting the epidemic's closed

ban. The aldermen will be guided by

the report from the Health Depart-

ment. The influenza continues to rage

throughout Rhode Island with more
deaths daily now than at any time

during the epidemic. The number of

new cases, however, is steadily de-

creasing and authorities are inclined to

believe the epidemic has reached its

height.* They say numerous deaths

are to be expected from the old cases

under treatment.
Theatres in Providence and through-

out the state remain closed, this being

the second week. Saloons are run-

ning wide open and Billy Sunday is

still allowed to preach on Sundays,

only—then three times. It would not

surprise theatrical circles if the play-

houses were forced to remain closed

still another week, making three in

all. This seems to be the prevailing

opinion. •

Since the epidemic started there have
been more than 13,000 cases in this city

actually reported by physicians to the

Health Department.
The situation at Newport, which was

the centre of the epidemic here at

the start, is showing much improve-
ment, and this city may be the first

to lift the ban on the theatres.

Pittsburgh, Oct. 16.

The partial lifting of the ban to

allow street (parades and open-air

meetings in the interest of the Liberty

Loan has led the managers and public

to hope that it will be extended to in-

clude theatres, although local health

authorities say they do not look for

such an extension this week.
State Health Commissioner Royer at

Harrisburg, who issued th*e closing

order, stated that it would be lifted

when conditions permitted.
It is rumored that if in the power

of the city health authorities it would
be lifted at once.
There has been an increase in the

.number. _of influenza . caies.. since Fjri-;

day, at which time a decrease was
reported.

Atlantic City, Oct. 16.

While the closing order here is a pre-
ventative measure, with little illness in

Atlantic City at present, it is not
thought that the theatres will reopen
within another 10 days or two weeks,
or longer,- —
The closing came in what is looked

upon as the off-season.

Indianapolis, 0:t. 16.

Whether or not the ban on theatres
in Indianapolis is to be raised at mid-
night, Oct. 20 (the date first set), rests
with the local board of health, accord-
ing to C. Roltare Eggleston, manager
of Keith's Theatre and vice-president
of the Indianapolis Theatre Managers'
Association.
The State board of health will lift

its ban if epidemic conditions con-
tinue to improve, but this action will

not affect the situation in Indianapolis,
where it is under the control of city
authorities. >

Eggleston has been informed by Dr.
Herman G. Morgan, secretary of the
city board of health, that the local

theatres will be given three days' no-
tice in advance of lifting the ban.
While the number of new cases re-

ported daily is lessening, deaths from
the influenza and its complications are
increasing. This tends to the belief

among local managers that while the
ban may be lifted Sunday night
throughout the State, the 'situation in

Indianapolis will remain the same un-
til the middle of next week.

.

More definite information will be
available Friday as to the progress
of the epidemic here.

'

A total of 7,383 cases with 295 deaths
have been reported to date.

Pittsburgh, Oct. 16.

That the Pittsburgh theatres may
reopen the latter part of this week is

denied by the city's health officials.

Influenza cases increased the first

part of the week, causing some uneasi-

ness by the authorities. When a 48-

hour period brought out but a few
cases over 800, it was believed the epi-

demic was on the decline.

The report yesterday, however, gave
small encouragement, and m re strin-

gent rules for preventing a further
spread will probably be taken.
Nothing can be learned about any

prospective date of reopening.

Atlanta, Oct. 16.

There is no epidemic of influenza

here, with health conditions very good,
but Boafld of Health will not permit
theatres to reopen. It is, however,
allowing the Southeastern State Fair
to run full sway with cheap carnival

attractions under poorly ventilated

tents. Were they to breed an epidemic
it would prolong the closing of the

theatres.
It seems positive the local theatres,

nothing untoward occurring, will re-

open by Oct 28 and perhaps somewhat
earlier.

Neighboring towns will likely re-

open at the same time as Atlanta.

About 15 vaudeville acts and six tab-

loids are laying off here, besides "Char-
ley's Aunt," "Bringing Up Father," "So
Long Letty" and the Maude Adams
company.

Butte, Oct. 16.

Montana is closed, excepting Boze-
man, Lewiston and Helena.
The condition in Butte, which has

about 250 cases, is believed under con-
trol.

Nothing definite as to reopening.

Hamilton, Ont, Oct. 16.

Board of Health proclamation, effec-

tive today, closes all public institutions

and theatres for at least two weeks.

Chicago, Oct. 16:

Vaudeville theatres in Davenport
and Sioux City, la., booked by the W.
V. M. A. were closed today by the
epidemic

The influenza scourge still grips the
country, its weight resting most heav-
ily upon theatricals, but by Wednesday
there was a rift in the clouds of de-
pression hovering over the field of
amusements. It was then definitely

announced Boston will open Monday
(Oct. 21) and some Massachusetts cit-

ies were expected to resume at that
- time or soon after^ follow in the wake
of the Hub. Contrary reports from
Maine \ say the quarantine will con-
tinue there. Kansas City lifted its

quarantine Monday (Oct 14). New
London and Norwich, Conn., opened
that day, while four cantonments dis-
persed with influenza fences. i

Counterbalancing the eastern open-
ings was the sudden closing of Chi-
cago, quarantine being announced
there after Monday night's perform-
ances and affecting the entire state
of Illinois. Two days prior Wiscon-
sin went under general quarantine.
From coast to coast this, left but a

group of important cities free of the
influenza ban this week, including San
Francisco, Sacramento, Stockton, Fres-
no, Vancouver, Calgary, St. Paul, De-
troit, Grand Rapids, Kansas City, Tor-
onto, New Haven, Hartford, Bridge-
port and New York. . __

But there was a feeling of optimism
that a large number of cities would
emerge from quarantine before next
week. Announcements were looked
for at any minute for reopenings.
Toledo closed Monday and that prac-

tically shut up Ohio, yet wires arrived
from several Ohio points it was hoped
to resume theatricals before the end
of the week. Encouraging reports
came from Denver and Omaha, look-
ing to a resumption next Monday..
Similar news came from Cincinnati,
Indianapolis and St. Louis. The lat-

ter city went under quarantine with
but 122 cases of influenza reported and
a possible opening there this week is

not unexpected.
The governmental health heads be-

lieve the disease has about reached its

peak in the east but that the epidemic
is sweeping westward. Still some of

the southwestern towns reopened
Monday, principally in Texas (San An-
tonio opened that day). The uncer-
tainty of the strength of the epidemic
in the various sections of the country,
makes it advisable for attractions and
vaudevillians to remain in the quaran-
tined towns where billed or to be close

by.

About 70 per cent, of the closing are

state wide quarantines, thus affecting

all municipalities whether hit by the

epidemic or not. That, however, makes
for a quicker conquering of the disease

it is conceded. Included in the state

wide quarantines are Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, New Jersey, Delaware,
North and South Carolina, Mississippi,

Kansas, Washington, Pennsylvania, In-

diana, Colorado and several others.

Estimates of the theatrical losses

due to the numberless quarantines

places the sum at $50,000,000 in gross
receipts. This means a loss to the

government pf $5,000,000 in admission
taxes. One of the large legitimate

producing firms is said to be standing
a loss of from $25,000 to $50,000 daily,

but the loss to individual managers
and professionals is far greater. A
number of managers not possessed of

unlimited backings are financially em-
harassed, some seriously so, for not
only have receipts stopped, but salary

advances to attractions laying off and
other expenses have proved a heavy
drain. In some .quarters professionals

with such attractions are being allowed
up to .a maximum of 75 per cent, of
their salary, as an advance to be earned
when the shows resume. Managers
who have brought their shows back to

New. York were compelled to stand
the dead railroad fares, not a few
bringings attractions in.

New York city showed first an even
balance early in the week, but Tues-
day the number of cases jumped 900
over those reported Monday. Health
Commissioner Dr. Copeland insisted

the situation was well in hand and that
^Aewf^ha^w^la^"l#-1^idarliifcff'iiit"'
No positive order closing the- metro-
politan houses was looked for though
the business in many theatres re-

mained so bad the managers 'would
have welcomed darkened houses until

the scare was past. Rumors Wednes-

day were that New York would close
Saturday, but there was no verifica-

tion. Regulations against, standees
until further notice were followed by
others prohibiting smoking in -any
parts of theatres and a prohibition
against the admission of children. This
jatter regulation was withdrawn after
it had been pointed out that compar-
atively few children contracted influ-
enza, but the damage was done where
youngsters formed a large part of the
matinee draw.
Ne,w York state failed to remain open

long and closed as predicted. Buffalo
went under quarantine Thursday last
week, other towns following. On the
same day Utica stopped. That city was
the first town booked by Wilraer &
Vincent and although not a strong
spot on their timeT was the last of -

their cities to remain open. This week
started off with Elmira and Ithaca
open, but the former stopped Tuesday,
leaving the college town the only place
not under quarantine in the state ex-
cept New York, Cleveland, Youngs-
town and Akron, O., closed Saturday
last, leaving the central west, save the
Michigan cities, entirely under quaran-
tine.

A cariosity in* closing pertained to
northern New Jersey, closed as a state.

Yet/Hoboken and Union Hill directly
across the river from New York re-
mained open. The only reason given
of the cities were stockholders in the
theatres.

Prospects Wednesday for opening in
Philadelphia and southward along the
Atlantic coast were not bright The
state board of health in Pennsylvania
announced the general ban would be
lifted when the death rate showed a
decline. Washington advised condi-
tions were worse instead of better and
that the capital might not reoperi* for
30 days.
The situation among the canton-

ments was much brighter and the feel-
ing at the headquarters of the Commis-
sion on Training Camp Activities was
that practically all the camps would be
open by Oct. 28. Four camps are oper-
ating this week, Devens (Ayre, Mass.),
Funston (Kansas), Bowie (Texas), and
McArthur (Texas). All are showing
pictures for a starter, although Dev-
ens, which started Oct. 12, will have
its first regularJThursday of this week,
the attraction being "His Bridal
Night." Camp Grant (Rockford, 111.)

wired thi Commission conditions were
favorable for an opening Monday next,
which will not be interfered with by
the Illinois state closing. Camp Dix,
N. J., is expected to lift the quaran-
tine next Monday (Oct. 21).

There was such a pressing demand
for entertainment in the camps during
the quarantine the Entertainment
Committee of the Commission sent
wires to all camp theatre managers to
see the commandant and ask permis-
sion to open theatres if the proper dis-

infecting and ventilating measures
could be provided. That brought about
the opening of Camp Funston and
every other row was only permitted to

be occupied. A petition for open air

pictures was circulated in Camp Dodge,
without immediate results.

The Commission booker has already
lined up-'a number of attractions to be
dispatched to the camps immediately
upon their opening. Several shows are
waiting the word in the south, while
one or two are in Canada. The latter

will be sent along the circuit from the
other end with Camp Custer or Grant
the first date. During the closed period
the Liberty theatres have been gener-
ally overhauled by the men, the scen-
ery having been freshened and the
dressing rooms made more comfort-
able. • . .

; Fantastic stories regarding Spanish
Influenza have been circulated. Some
/have enemy origin as the base. „Med-_

;

ical "experts "say "the'"stones "are b'oihT
r

The facts are, however, that the dis-

ease has appeared in many portions of

the world. It ravished Scandinavia,

also Spain (from where it received the**

"Spanish" prefix), and at present is

spreading throughout South Africa.

r
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OBITUARY
The mother of Mrs. George Gottleib

died Oct. 16 of influenza.

. William Deering, one of Philadel-
phia's oldest booking agents, died Oct.

JU at his home there, of pneumonia.

The mother of Sam Meyers, man-
ager of the Palace, New Orleans, died
Oct. 13, in Philadelphia, of influenza.

Norman C (Billy) Parker, of the

HmauzanaDHi
IN LOVING MEMORY

of My Dear Brother-in-law.
'

NORMAN C. PARKER
Who passed to the Great Beyond

/ Oct 8th. 1918.

NELLA WALKER MACK

team Eckart and Parker, died at York,
Pa., Oct. 8 ,of- Spanish influenza.

Andrew Troyer died in New Or-
leans Oct. 15 of influenza. He was 32
years of age and president of the
New Orleans Local, No. 39, I. A. T. S. E.

Jack Wallace died in Chicago of in-

fluenza. He was of Wallace and

DOOLIN.—At the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael 8. Doolin, 762
Genesee St., Rochester, N. Y., Friday,
Oct. 11. 1918.

GEORGE H. DOOLIN,
Aged 26 years. Besides his parents,
deceased is survived by three broth-
ers—Arthur P., William J. and Eugene
Lee Doolin, the latter at Camp Green-
leaf, Georgia. Remains were removed
to Wdrd's Mortuary Chapel, 1103 Main
St. East, from where the funeral ser-

vices were held at 8:15 o'clock Mon-
day morning and 9:00 o'clock at St.

Monica Church. Interment at Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery.

Joseph Weidel, appearing with Lil-

lian Herlein as her pianist, died Oct.

IN LOVING MEMORY
Of My Partner and Pal

HARRY J. MOSELEY
Died Oct. 12th, 1918,
at Camp Meade, Md.
God rest his soul.

9 in Philadelphia of pneumonia, follow-

ing influenza. i

Henry Ringling died of heart and
other internal disorders, Oct. 11, at his

home, Baraboo, Wis. The deceased
was the youngest of the six brothers
prominent in the circus world.

Albert A. Ellis, son of Mrs. Perkins-

D. Fisher, died suddenly in Cleveland

IN FOND MEMORY

JOHN J.°KEAT;0N
Who died -Oct. 5th. 1918.

Gone but not forgotten.

By Bis Loyal Partner

GRACE KEATON-

IN LOVING MEMORY
"* of My Dear Husband

NORMAN C. PARKER
Who passed away Oct. 8th, 1918.

ETHEL W. PARKER

O'Brien, in vaufleville, known on the
middle western circuits.

Wilson N. Miller, known as the "Min-
strel Basso," died at P.oseville, Cal.,

last week. The deceased was for many
years with Lew Dockstader.

Milton Oppenheim, aged 25, son of
William Oppenheim, the stage-door

tender of the Riverside, died Oct. 7,

of Spanish influenza.

Bessie Searle, vocalist, died at her
home in Philadelphia, Sept. 18, after a
long illness. The deceased was 55
years of age and the wife of Val Vino.

Adelaide LaBelle (of Addie and
Shorty Morris), and a sister to Ruby

IN LOVING MEMORY
of

EDWARD (CHAPPIE)
AVELING

May his soul rest In peace.

EDDIE CANTOR

and Babe LaBelle, died in Philadel-
phia,- Oct. 9;- of influenza.- "--..:- • : ^.-

Francis Fitzgerald, proprietor of the
Times Cafe, in the Fitzgerald Build-
ing, 1482 Broadway, died Oct. 10, from
angina pectoris, at his home, 14 West
72nd street.

Oct. 5. Services were held there Oct.

7, being attended by his mother and
family, j

The mother of Marie Hartman
r (Gardner and Hartman), aged 52, died

last week as the result of a paralytic

stroke, in the Smith Infirmary, Staten

Island.

George E. Dooling, formerly of thte

Melody Four and previously asso-

•

. IN LOVING MEMORY
of My Darllnar

MOTHER
Who passed on Sept 27th, 1918.

IVA LANCTON
(Mrs. Chester Braham)

ciated with a number of music pub-
lishers, died last week at Rochester,

N. Y., his home town, from influenza.

John Mead, a widely known hotel

manager and proprietor of the Union
House, Greenfield, Mass., died at his

hotel last week. The deceased was
well known to the theatrical pro-

fession.

Joseph Galvin died of Spanish in-

fluenza at the Harlin Hotel, Cincinnati,

Oct. 3, after being ill but three days.

He was of the team of Kelly and
Galvin, and had been playing Keith's

IN LOVING MEMORY
of Our Cousin

HARRY J. MOSELEY
Who died Oct. 12th. 1918,

at Camp Meads, Md.
1 God rest bis soul.

MIGNONETTE KOK1N
CHAS. GALLETTI

rnond, widely known in musical com-
edy.

Col. Randall A. Harrington, propri-
etor of Rocky Feint, the largest sum-
mer amusement park in Rhode Island,

and a prominent factor in Rhode Is-

land politics, died Oct. 13 at a private
hospital in Providence, R. I., after an
illness of about a year. His home was
in Warwick, R. I. He was 64 years
old,' ,

Stephen O'Rourke died Oct. 9 in

Philadelphia, following an attack of in-

fluenza. The deceased had appeared in

vaudeville and musical comedy. He
was a tenor singer and brought at-

IN FOND MEMORY
of My

Dear Departed Partner

BILLY PARKER
He was a friend worth having.

JOHNNY ECKERT
and Family

tention to himself through his voice.

Bart McHugh, the Philadelphia agent,
promoted Mr. O'Rourke into promi-
nence. He was about 33 years of age
and unmarried.

George M. Welty, former theatrical

manager, died Oct. 12 at a New York

Z IN FOND MEMORY £

I •' 1

| JOE GALVIN |
9 Gone but not forgotten. g
| By Ms Pal fe

I HARRY BURNS g

in that city. The body was interred

in Cincinnati.

George E. Baldwin, husband of Lil-

lian Redmond, died at his home in

New York, Oct. 13. Lillian Redmond
played for years in the companies
with her sister, the late Helen Red-

IN FOND MEMORY

EJWARD HARtliS
Who passed away Oct. 19th, 1917.

Never to be forgotten by his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. SAM L. HARRIS

hospital. The deceased was 60 years
of age, and had recently made his home
at the Hotel Ciaridge. Born in Dixon,
111., Mr. Welty some years ago was a
partner of William A. Brady in the-
atrical ventures on the Pacific Coast.
Coming tor New York, he was a mem-
ber of Springer & Welty, printers.

Sanburow Tanioka, age 39, of the
Fujiyama Four, in vaudeville, died Oct.
15, at the City Hospital, Auburn, N. Y.,

EDITH STRICKLAND
My Schoolmate and Lifelong- Neighbor

May your soul rest in peace.

AL W. BROWN

of influenza. He was taken ill while
the act was at the Jefferson, Auburn,
Oct. 4. The other members of the turn
cancelled all engagements to remain
by his side. The remains were shipped
to New York Wednesday for inter-

ment.

J. E. Dempiey, a writer of many bal-

lads, died in Philadelphia last week
of pneumonia, following influenza.

Among his best 'known songs are

IN MEMOBY
of Our Dear Departed Pal

JOE GALVIN
GABVIS OWEN.
JEFF l.lhuNATTI.

"Garden of Roses," "Down Honolulu
Way," "Soldier's Rosary," "It's Never
Too Late to Be Sorry," "The Greatest
Day the World Will Ever Know" and
"Germany, You'll Soon Be No Man's
Land." The latter number had just

been completed.

Charles Marshall, owner of the Ly-
'gcflla {rggltiwwt^4toiige« 'an'i>itlttfh.aBdL-

Superior, Wis., was drowned Monday
morning, together with his wife and
two children, wiping out the whole
family. Tlicy were fleeing the Minne-
sota forest fires, reached a lake and

got into a boat to cross. The boat
capsized. Marshall was one of the
best known managers in America, be-
ing an official of the Walker circuit
and active in all booking matters Tn"
the northwest.

Edward ("Chappie") Aveling, age
about 27, died of Spanish influenza in
New York, Oct. 13, after being ill

four days. He retired from the bill
at the Colonial Tuesday night last
week, collapsing just after the start
of his act. Aveling for the past sev-
eral seasons had been appearing with
Albert Lloyd (Aveling and Lloyd), but
this season appeared as a single act,
having only recently tried out a new
monolog, which was highly reported.
The Colonial was his first big time
week alone. He started as a theatre
employee in Philadelphia. Teaming
with Lloyd the act quickly forged
ahead as a standard comedy two-act.
The turn first drew attention in Chi-
cago. •

Clarence L. WeU, directing man-
ager of the American Theatrical Ex-
changer died at his home, 201 West
108th street,. New York, at 6:55 a. m.,
Oct. 11. A widow survives. Clarence
Weis was a son of the late Albert
Weis, who died in May. The death of
his father was a severe blow, but the
son continued the exchange bookings.:'
Recently he caught cold and Spanish
influenza developed. -The burial serv- :

ices were conducted Oct. 14 under the
auspices of the Pacific Lodge of Ma-
sons. Clarence Weis was born in New
York, but moved with his paronts to -

Galveston, Texas, when a mere youth.
When the New York offices of the
Weis booking system were established
in New York father and son moved
here, where they were permanently "

located.

AMERICAN SOLDIERS. ,

(Continued from page 9.) .'

she passed through it without illness,
as did Miss Francis.
The routine of the show was for

Mr. Green Jo make an announcement,
play an overture, with Hunting and
Francis following with their

7,LoVe
Lozenger" act (Mr. Hunting no* danc-
ing in this). They were followed by
Miss Franklin, who did eight songs in
her "Blue Sammie" dress, when Hunt-
ing and Francis returned with their
"Flower Shop" turn, and Mr. Hunting
dancing as his wife played the banjo
to song. Closing the performance,
Miss Franklin returned in her romper
suit, singing seven more numbers, Mr.
Green playing for the entire perform-
ance. (In one town Mr. Green had
a piano with 27 "dead" keys in it.).

During the day they gave shows, as
early as ten in the morning, to audi-
ences varying from 400 to 1,500, ac-
cording . to location and crowds. In
one hut they repeated the show three
times, in order that the 1,500 boys
could all see it, the hut accommodating
but 500. They might give a show un-
expectedly, at any time, said Miss
Franklin. Once, while the two couples
were passing a long ammunition train

at a standstill, they noticed the sol-

in swimming. Misses Franklin and
Francis got off, with Miss Frances
playing her banjo and Miss Franklin
singing, the girls having their backs to
the river while the soldiers returned
to the banks and dressed themselves,
becoming their audience for a full per-
formance.
Franklin and Green brought 200

pounds of souvenirs back with them,
arriving in New York last Sunday on
the boat which had Secretary of War
Baker.
Franklin and Green both vouch for

their visit in France as "the greatest

experience in the world."
Mr. Hunting and Miss Francis re-

.-mainr/dr^iroa_dP
..overstaying their vol-

unteer period of three mOntfis. Ffank>- :

lin and Green, whtn leaving .for the

other side threw up all . theatrical

engagements. Mr. Green is a veteran

of the Spanish-American War.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (OCTOBER 21)
In Vaudeville Theatres

(All houses open for the 'week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Agencies hooking the bouses are noted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum

Circuit; "U n 0," United Booking Offices; "W V M A," Western Vaudeville Managersr Asso-
ciation (Chicago); "P," Pontages Circuit; "Loew," Marcus Loew Clroult; "Moss." B. S. Moss;
"Inter," lnlcrstnlc Circuit (booking through W. V. M. A.): "Sun," Sun Circuit; '"A H," Acker-
man ft Harris (Son Francisco) ; "P H," Puntages and Hodklns (Chicago).

The manner In which these bills are printed docs not denote the relative Importance of
nets nor their program positions.

* before name Indicates act is new, doing new turn, or reappearing after absence from
vaudeville, or appearing In city where listed for the first time.

New York
PALACE (ubo)

•Gertrude Hollinann,

•Frisco Co
Johnny Dooley
Waiting ft Burt
•Edith Clifford Co
•Norton ft Melnotte
(Others to fill)

ALHAMBRA (ubo)

(Fall Festival)

•Artlo Nelson
Buzzell & Parker
Klmberly & Page
Mcbllager & Meyer*

Tbe LaugdoDB
Chllson Orbman
Eddie Borden Co
Eddie Leonard Co
Buth Roye
•Walker A Texas
COLONIAL (ubo)

Nan Halperln
"Hands Across Sea"
Harry Carroll

Burns ft Frabrita
Watson Sisters

Riding School
Hennlogs & Marks
Singer & Dolls
RIVERSIDE (ubo)

Bessie Clayton Co
Andrew Mack
Duncan Sisters

Cblc Sale
DeLeon & Davis
E ft J Connelly
'4 of Us"
The Gladiators

ROYAL (ubo)

4 Morton 8

.Morton & Glass
Clara Morton
Sbeeban ft Regay
Al Sbayne
Daisy Jean
•Townes ft Spencer
Tozart

H O H (ubo)
2d balf (14-17)

Dot Southern 3
Dunham ft O'Malley
Agnes Coppelen Co
"Mr Proxey"
Burns & Frablto
Na'alle & Ferronl
125TH ST (ubo)
2d half (14-17)

Raymond Wllbert
Harmon ft O'Connor
Gonne ft Albert
Alma Simpson Co
Harry Hlnes
3 Eddys

81ST ST (ubo)
1st half

•EUy-'V
Seldon & Bradford
3 Tlvoll Girls
Martelle
•"Birds of Feather"

2d half
Brent ft Aubrey
Dunham & O'Mally
Vaughan Wilson Co
Sherman ft Uttry
Margaret Edwards

08TH ST
Florette
Degnon A Clifton
Hampton A Blake
"Friend In Need"
Arthur Whltelaw

2d half
Blllle Bouncer
Bob Qulgley Co
Newhoff A Phelps
Bert Leslie Co
AMERICAN (loew)

•T A B Payne
Billy Dcvero
Bell ft Eva
Fogg ft White
Schooler A Dickenson
"Sherman Was Wrg"
Qulgley A Fitzgerald"
(Two to fllh

2d half
Chin Lun Loo
Moron ft Wheeler
Glnlltanl 4
Cbas Mack Co
4 Harmony Kings
(Four to fill)

VICTORIA (loew)
Russell ft DeWItt
Sterling Sisters
Cbns Mack ft Co
Southe ft Tobln
Clark & Verdi
.„_.. 2d. half -
Judge & Gall
Mnck A WeBt
George Rosener
(Two to All)
LINCOLN (loew)

Gibson & Hall
•Dae ft Neville
Moran A Wheeler
Chun Lun Loo

(One to All)

2d balf
Maestro Co
Smith A Troy
Karl Emmy's Pets
Edmunds ft Leedom
(One to fill)

GREELEY (loew)
Beth ChalllBs
Eckhoff & Gordon
George M Roesner
Ginllanl 4
(One to fill)

2d bait
Frawley ft West
Dorothy Roye
Archer ft Belford
Harry Rose
Brown Slstera

DELANCEY. (loew)
Frawley A West
Mack & West
Harry Mason Co
Al Carpe
Slg Franz Troupe
(One to fill)

2d half
•T & Babe Payne
Billy Devore
McDonald & Cleveland
•Dae ft Neville
Clark ft Verdi
Belle ft Eva
NATIONAL (loew)

Maestro ft Co
Lowe ft Baker SI 8
Chisholm & Breen
Buddy Walker
Ara Sisters

2d bait
Martin Duo
Sterling Slaters
Harry Mason Co
Fogg ft White
Schooler ft Dickinson
BOULEVARD (loew)
Norman Bros
Smith ft Troy
'E'ytblng But Truth"
Geo Jessell
Brown Sisters

2d half
Sherwln Kelly
Jesson A Jesson
"Sherman Was Wrg"
Bobbe ft Nelson
Eckboff ft Gordon

AVE B (loew)
•F ft C LaTour
Harry Sykes
Mllanl 5
(Two to fill)

2d half
Alfred Farrell Co
"Big Surprise"
Hawthorne ft Anthony
3 Romano Sisters
(One to fill)

HAMILTON (moss)
The Yaltos
Flske & Fallon
Tilu ft Ward
B S Ella Co
(Two to fill)

2d balf
Estelle Sully
Barron A Burt
Stevens ft Lovejoy
(Two to fill)

JEFFERSON (mosa)
Capes & Snow
Jimmy Flynn
Barbara ft Jackson
Capt Kidder Co
Murray Bennett
Darraa BrOB
(One to fill)

2d halt
Belle ft Wood
Sclioen A Walton
Harris ft Morcy
Foster A Seaman
Strength Bros
(Two to fill)

PROSPECT (moss)
Estelle Sully
Plsano ft Bingham
Joe Darcey
(Two to fill)

2d hair
Romalne
Flake 6 Fallon
Doug Flint ft Co
Murray Bennet
(One to All)
REGENT (mosa)

Romalne
Molir & Fields
Harry Rose

General Plsano Co
(One to fill)

2d halt
Cnpes ft Snow
Cliff Clark
Jack ft Rom Weir
Barbara ft Jackson
Darraa Brothers
(One to till)

Wasn't that good"

Fred Hillebrand
Seen to cut his form on Broadway,

New York

ORPHEUM (loew)
Maxon ft Morris
"Lonely Soldier"
Phil Davis,
Tbo Frescotts
Wllklns ft Wllklns
(One to fllh

2d halt
The Hennlnga
Bob Mills
Tbe Frescotts
Cook ft Lorona
Geo ft May LeFevre
(One to fill)

Buffalo
SHEA'S (ubo)

Mcintosh Maids
Blossom Seeley Co
J ft E Dooly
J ft M Harklns
Doris Dare

WILSON (wvo)
Joo Barton
Guerro A Carmen
Lillian Kingsbury Co
Zeno ft Mandel
Johnson Dean Revue

2d half
Conrad ft Goodwin
Byal ft Early
"Revue a la Carte"
Spencer ft Williams
Kenny A Rbea

Cincinnati, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Alex MacFayden
Les Keillors
Howard's Ponies
Qulnn ft Caverly
Cunningham ft Clem-
ence

Elsa Ryan Co

DR. S. M. FR A-N'Jv
8UKCEOV DENTIST-

CATEI1IN0 TO THE. PROFESSION
6«5 EICHTH .AVENUE , NEW YORK

(THREE O0OH& ABOVE -'JO ST.1

Brooklyn
BDSHW1CK (ubo)

Trlxle Frlganza
Avon Comedy 4
Rae Bllnore Ball Co
"Weaker One"
Mr A Mr* J Barry
Shift ft Kelly
Gorman Bros
Merle's Cockatoos
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Clifton Crawford
Valerie Bergere Co
Al F Steadman
"Best Sellers"
Tarzan
McKay ft Ardlne
Chris Richards
Olga ft Mlshka

METRO (loew)
8 Romano Sisters
4 Harmony Kings
Carl Emmy's Pets
Bobbe & Nelson
6 Venetian Gypsies

2d half
Slg Franz Troupe
Kemp ft Rolllnson
Job Greenwall Co
Qulgley A Fitzgerald
Ara Sisters
DEKALB (loew)

Sherwln Kelly
•Barlowe A Bennett
Archer ft Belford
Rucker ft Winifred
(One to fill)

2d half
Maestro ft Co
Soutbe ft Tobin

"The Painters"
Adele Oswald •

Strassell's Animals
FLATBUSH (moss)
Scbiavnol Bros
Jack ft Tom Weir
Doug Flint Co
Harris ft Morey
Stevens ft Lovejoy

2d half
-The Yaltos
Tilu ft Ward
"No Halt Way"
Mohr A Fields
Joe Darcey
General Plsano Co

Alton, 111.
HIP (wva)

Cooney Sisters
Klckey Brothers

2d half
Jobnoon Dean Revue
Wood Melville ft Phil

Ann Arbor, Mich.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

2d half
"Vanity Fair"

Bakersfield
HIPP (afth)

(20-22)
Tom ft Pearl Almond
Ward Baker Co
Deodata Co

(23-24)
Voltaire ft Lloyd
The Larneds •

Shaffer Leonard ft F
(25-26)

L ft C WoodB

Roy Cummlngs Co - J ft B Thornton
H Bercsford Co

Butte, Mont. Cleveland, O.

PANTAGES (p) HIP (ubo)
(19-22) "In the Dark"

(Same bill playing Weber ft Rldnor
Anaconda 23, Missoula Maude Earl Co

24) Claudle Coleman
Tom EdwardB Co Tbe Geralds
The Youngers Gruber's Animals
"The Owl-
Manning Feeney ft K
Reeves ft Oaynor Girls

Calvary
ORPHEUM

Lambert & Ball
Bennett 6 Richards
"Petticoates"
Models Classlque
Dale ft Burcb
Kathryn Mu.ray
Merlan's Dogs

PANTAGES (p)
Jack Goldie
Chung Hwa 4
Ffankle Rice
Fields ft Weils
Scrantons
Cedar Rapids, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Doherty ft Scalla
George Everett
Edward Farrell Co
Marino ft Maley
"Magazine Girls"
(One to fill)

2d balf
Fred Sosman
Jean Barrios
Phyllss Gllmore Co
George Lovett
College Quintet
(One to fill)

Champaign, 111.

ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

"All Girl Revue"
2d balf

Alexander ft Fields

Columbus, O,
KEITH'S (ubo)

Race ft Edge
4 Ankers
4 Healey Sisters
"Man off Wagon"
York's Dogs
Macart ft Bradford
Connely ft- Webb

Dallas, Tex.
JEFF (hp)

Archie Onrl
Ward ft Cullen
Howard ft White
Patricola

'

•"Handicap Girls"

Davenport, la.
COLUMBIA (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Taylor Triplets
Arthur Barrett
•Leila Shaw Co
College Quintet
Bogannv Troune

2d balf
Kartell!
Hudson Sisters
Nellie Fillmore Co
Fern ft Davia
Hoyt's Minstrels

Dayton, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Herman Tlmberg Co
El Cleve
Chadwick Duo
Whitfield ft Ireland

SPANISH INFLUENZA
All artists affected by quarantine .should keep in dally communication with their

agents or book in* office, to be instantly located when wanted.
Probable reopening* are mentioned in VARIETY'S news story of the epidemic this

week, bat that should not be accepted as a certain raids, as reopening* may occur any-

where as suddenly as the closings were ordered.
Bills lilted in this department for next week In cities where the theatres sre closed

through the epidemic will plsy if the theatres reopen before the commencement of the

Any act billed, in doubt, should communicate with Its agent or booking: office.

Guy Woodward Co
Vincent Kelly
6 Venetian Gypsies

PALACE (loew)
Stolner Duo
Smith ft Tosel
Dan Rae Co
Adele Oswald
Strassler's Animals

2d halt
Elvera Slstera
Calvin ft Thornton
Chisholm ft Breen
Harry Sykes
Milan! 5
FULTON (loew)

Judge ft Gall
White ft West
Kemp ft Rolllnson
Anna Chandler
Edmunde ft Leedom

2d halt
Gibson ft Hall
Barlowe ft Hurst
Weber ft Elliott
Anna Chandler
(One to fill)

ORPHEUM (loew)
Dorothy Roye
McDonald ft Cleveland
"In Wrong"
Weber ft Elliott
Martin Duo
(One to fill)

2d halt
Beth Cballlss
Chisholm ft Breen
Rucker ft Winifred
(Three to till)

WARWICK (loewl
Alfred Farrell Co
Calvin ft Thornton

Green ft Bailey
Llpton's Monks

Baltimore, Hd.
HIP (loew)

Alvarez Duo
Francis ft DeMar
Wilson Bros
(Two to fill)

Battle Creek, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

"Mimic World"
2d half

Davis ft Walker
"The Lemon"
Valentine Vox
Midnight Rollickers
(One to fill)

Bay City, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

Glenn ft Jenkins
Mattle Choate Co
Peerless Trio
Four Meyakos

2d balf
Ramona Ortiz Co
Tescbow's Cats
(Three to fill)

Belleville, 111.
WASHINGTON (wva)
Frances
Dixie Serenader
Polly Oz ft Chick

2d half
The Newmans
Housch ft LaVelle
Harris ft Nolan

IIOBton
KEITH'S (ubo)

Lew Dockstader
"Somewhere with
Pershing"

Sylvia Clark
Ellnore ft Williams

Jessie Hayward Co
Wanzer ft Palmer
Brown's Highlanders
(One to fill)

Chicago
MAJESTIC (orph)

Leon Erroil Co
"Camouflage"
Valenty Bros
Toney A Norman
Milt Collins
Seabury ft Shaw
Lew Madden Co
Leo Zarrell

PALACE (orph)
White Co

Laura Hoffman
H ft A Seymour
Arthur Deagon
Ishlkawa Japs
Gliding O'Mearas

AMERICAN (wva)
Jean Campbell Co

Alice's Pets
"The Miracle"
O'Connel ft Blair

Deeatnr, III.

EMPRESS (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Johnson ft Baker
Mabollo Phillips
Porter J White Co
Alexander ft Fields
Charlie Abeam

2d half
Thlesson's Pets
Regan ft Renard
•Clark's Hawallans
Hlckey Bros
Leach Wallln 3

Denver
ORPHEUM

R T Haines Co
Cervo
A Moskova Ballet
Shaw ft Campbell

"Two Southern Girls" Leighton Bros

Hawthorne A Anthony Herbert Clifton
(Two- to All) - ntis Oiiiwulsl 0« '

2d halt Kerr ft Weston
Russell ft DeWItt Darraa Bros
Smith £ Tosel H DuKane 3

E. HEMMENDINGER "
ti\?£fS$£"

Jewelers to the Profession
LIBERTY BONDS ACCEPTED Tel. John 971

Merritt ft Morris
Bill Robinson
"No Man's Land"
(One to fill)

2d half
Eugene A Kabbln
Frances
•"World Wide Revue"
(Three to fill)

KBDZIE (wva)
Conrad A Goodwin
"Zlg Zag Revue"
Irving A Ward
(One to till)

Joe Barton
Downs A Gomez
Lahoen A Dupreece
Maybelle Phillips
"No Man's Land"
.LINCOLN (wva). .

Wiseman Slaters
"Exemption"
Everest's Monkey
(Two to fill)

2d half
"Two Southern Girls"
Marcelle
Donald Dunn
"Aeroplane Girls"
(One to fill)

Eddy DUo
Wilfred Clarke Co
PANTAGES (p)

Anderson ft Rean
"World In Harmony"
"Ocean Bound"
"Fashions de Vogue"
Eddie Robs
Dea Moines, la.

ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening)

Sarah Padden
Dunbar's Hussars
Moran A Mack
Courtney Slaters
Equllli Bros
Gygl ft Vadle
"Efficiency"
EMPRESS (wva)

Mowctt A Mullln
Murphy A Loch-mar

'

"Married Life"
Grant Gardner
"Farmerettes"

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

LeVolos '

Rosamond A Dorothy
William Ebs
MadlBon A Winchester

H Clark Revue
Moss A Fry
Dorchester, Mass.
FRANKLIN (loew)

Geo A Lily Garden
"Don't Lie to Mama"
Harvey DeVore 3
(One to fill)

2d half
Scott ft Christie
Jack Kennedy Co
Joe Cook
(One to fill)

Bubuqne, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

1st half
Nelson's Novelty
Ferguson ft Sunderl'd
Phlylss Gllmore Co
George Lovett Co
(Two to fill)

Duluth
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Futuristic Revue
Lyons ft Yobco
Marlon Weeks
Bensee ft Balrd
J ft K DeMaco
Rob Harrah Co
Bankoff Co

GRAND (wva)
(St Paul split)

1st half
Diamond A Daughter
Nadell ft Follette
Fred Elllotte
Herbert's Dogs
(One to fill)

E. St. Lonls, 111.
ERBER'S (wva)

The Newmans
Regan A Renard
Argo A Virginia
Tribble Martin A Gray

2d balf
George A Toney
Dixie Serenader
Polly Oz A Chick
Melroy Sisters . -

Edmonton
PANTAGES (p)

Adams A Guhl
5 American Girls
Stephens ft' Brunelle
"Girl In Moon"
Kyra

Barry ft Surles
Eskimo A Seals

2d balf
Plunkett ft Romalne
"Little Miss Dixie"
Curzon Sisters
(One to fill)

Fresno
HIPP (afth)LAC Woods

Voltaire ft Lloyd
Green ft Bailey »

Herbert ft Lee
Shaffer Leonard ft F
Llpton's Monks

2d half
Polley
3 Harmony Girls
Allen ft Betty Lelber
Lol Mon Kim
3 Lee's

Grand Rapids, Mick.
EMPRESS (Ubo)

Mazie King Co
Scotch Lads ft Lassies
Robblns
La Petite Mlgnon
Rue' ft Werner
Van ft Vernon
Wilson Aubrey 3
(One to All)

Gt. Falls, Mont.
PANTAGES (p)

(22-23) *

(Same bill playing
Helena 24)BAH Gordon

Jue Quon Tai
Barney Williams Co
Navassar Girls
Selina's Circus

Hamilton, Can.
LOEW (loew)

Lockhard A Leddy
Vera DeBasslnl
•"Between Us Two"
Wm Slsto
Barnold's Dogs

Hoboken, N. J.
LOEW (loew)

•Ann Walters Co
•Fields A Reddrick
Gold Reese ft Edw
(Two to fill)

2d halt
•Frank A C LaTour

ROOM
A- Nt> ?ATH$14 week nuursi for two'

S Minute* from -All Thaatres
Overlooking Central Park

$16WSIITES3KSi?
Consisting of Parlor, Bedroom and Bath

Light, Airy, with All Improvements

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
5Btli Street and Columbus Circle

New York City

Erie, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Gallando
Briscoe A Rauh
Hart A Diamond
Loney HaskellCAM Cleveland
Stanley A Blrbeck

Evannvllle, Ind.
GRAND (wva)

(Terre Haute split)
1st half

Samaroff A Sonla
Langdon A Smith
Edward Esmonds Co
N'lck Hufford
Kulolla's Hawallans

Fall Blver.
BIJOU (loew)

The Hennlngs
Bob Mills
Cook A Lorenz
Geo A May LeFevre
(One to fill)

2d half
Maxon A Morris
Phil Davis
"Lonely Soldier"
Wllklns A Wllklns
(One to fill)

Flint, Mich.
PALACE (ubo)

Ramona Ortiz Co
E J Moore Co
Cliff Dean Players
Wilson A Doe Doe
"Miss 1020"

2d balf
(Same as Lansing

1st half)
Ft. William, Can.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Clark Si.Ttrrs

Nettie DeCoursey 3

Grlndell ft Esther
Al Carpe
(Two to fill)

Houston, Tex.
PRINCE (hp)

Feeley ft Dura
Cecyl Royal Lorayne
Richard the Great
Deane A Dunbar
'The Hoosler Girls"

Indianapolis
KEITH'S (ubo)

Harry Green Co
Chief Caupollcan
"Some Bride"
4 Boises
Sabine LaPearl
Galllnl Co
Ward Bros

Ithaca, N. Y.
STAR (ubo)

Zamater A Smith
Nelson A las
(One to fill)

(2d halt)
Willie Hale A Bro
Hugh Herbert Co
Martlne A Courtney

Jackson, Mich.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

"Hearts of World"
2d balf

"Mimic World"
Kalamasoo, Mich.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

"Vanity Fair"
2d half

"Hearts of World"
Kansas City, Mo.

ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening)

Mile Dazia, ubv
Harris A Marion

AUTOMOBILE TRAINING
For Man and Women. Hours to match your spare time.
Government work. Red Cross, National League. Women's
Service, War Camp, Community, Industrial and Voca-
tional work all require knnwledso of driving and renalr-
Ine motor. Folder V on request. COSMOPOLITAN
AUTO SCHOOL, 231 Wast 50th St., New York City.



VARIETY 19

Milton £ DoLong 81s
Gilbert £ Frledlander
Kate £ Wiley
Keane & White

;

"Somewhere In Fr"
PANTAQB9 (p)
(Sunday opening)

"Temptation'7

Ross Wyeo Co
"Finders Keepers"
Cook £ Oatman
Ourtlss' Canines
Wm H Rogers

Lansing, Mich.
BIJOU4ubo)

Juggling DeLlsle
Althoff Sisters
M Taylor Waitress
Sen Francis Murpby
"Cycle of Mirth"

2d half
Flying LeMarrs
Black £ O'Donnell
Toots Paka Co
Primrose Four
Riding Lion

Lincoln, Neb.
ORPHEUM

DeHaven & Parker
Bison City 4
Columbia & Victor
Maria Lo Co
Cervo
Amoros Sisters
Conlln £ Glass

Los Angeles
OKPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
"Girl on Magazine"
Clark £ Bergman
Melette Sisters
Fisher £ Hawley
Creole Fashion Plate
Eddie Foyer
Emerson & Baldwin
Albert Verchamp
PANTAGES (p)

Permaine & Shelly
"Pretty Soft"
Victoria Trio
Rekoma
(One to fill)

HIPP (a£h)
Kip & Klppy
Janls fl Gaflney
Martelle
3 Denis Sisters
O'Rourke & Atkinson
Big Jim

2d halt
Moore & Grey
Tom £ Pearl Almond
Ward Baker Co
"Hun ChaBera"
Burke £ Lee
Deodata Co

Lonlnville, Ky.
ANDERSON (ubo)

Kosloff Co
Coakley & Dunlevy
Catls Bros
Elsie Williams Co
Bob Hall .

Radium Models
3 Maxims

Lowell, Mui.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Josie O'Mears
Greene & Parker
Carlisle & Romer
Ellda Morris
'The Decorators"
Hank Brown Co
Mario £ Duffy

Madison. Wis.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Monroe £ Grant
Cahill £ Romalne
Martha Hamilton Co
"Four Buttercups"
Lohse £ Sterling

2d half
Tommy Ray"
Leight Delacey Co
Pat Barrett
Crewell Fanton Co
(One to fill)

Memphis, Tenn.
ORPHEUM

D H Calne Co
B FItzgibbon
Gordon £ Rica
Bessie Browning
Arnaut Bros

Milwaukee, Wis.
MAJESTIC (orph)

Santos £ Hayes
I A B Smith
Hahn Weller Co
Rose £ Moon
L Cavanaugh

PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Florenls
Mann £ Mallory
Leigh Delacey Co
Tommy Ray
"Hello People Hello"
Byal £ Early

2d half
Tyler* £ St Clair
Dreon Girls
Martha Hamilton Co
Bernard £ Myers
"Four Buttercups"
Thalers' Circus

Minneapolis
ORPHEUM

.Christie. McDonald...
Paul Decker Co'
Margaret Farrell
Lander Bros'
Herman £ Shirley
Rodriguez Bros

GRAND (wva)
Howland Irwin £ H
Isabella Miller Co
Fred Lewis
(One to All)

PALACE (wva)
Hughes Musical Duo
DeWitt it Gunther
-Lowlanda's- Riders
Skipper 'Kennedy £ R
Freer Baggott £ F

. Mollne, IU.
PALACE (wva)

Bernard £ Meyers
Nellie Fillmore Co
Jean Barrios
Hoyt's Minstrels
(One to fill)

2d half
Nelson's Novelty
Doherty £ Scalla
Kingsbury, Dano Co
Arthur Barrett
Howard £ Fields

Montreal
PRINCESS (ubo)

Colored Gems
Donald Roberts
-loleen Sleters
Foster Ball Co
Valeska Suratt Co
Armstrong £ James

LOEW (loew)
Skating Bear
Vivian ft Nagel
Wiliiams ft Mitchell
Miss America
(One to fill) . '

Moose Jaw, Soak.
ORPHEUM (wva)

• 2d half
Manning Sisters
Maggie LeClalre Co
Guest £ Newlyn
"The Mystic Garden"

New Orleans
ORPHEUM

J B Hymer Cb
Bert Melrose
"Shrapnel Dodgers"
Libonlta
Princess Kalama
Leon Sisters

' Oakland
ORPHEUM

Doree's Celebrities
Imhof Conn £ Corinne
Yvette £ Saranoff
Piste! £ Cushlng
Julius Tanner
Aus Creightons

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

"He's a Devil"
Miller Packer ft Selz
Jackie ft Billy
The Norvellos
Wheeler ft Potter
"Red Fox Trot"
MacDONOUGH (a&h)
Myrtle Crowe Co
Steve Freda
"A Real Pal"

(Three to fill)

Adler ft Clark
Jack ft GUI
3 Harvards
La Rose ft Lane
Gaffney ft Doyle
Marimba Band

Ogden
PANTAGES (p) -

(24-28)
Lucy Gillette
"Bon Voyage"
Moratti Linton Co
Creamer Barton ft S
Parish ft Peru
J ft D Miller

Okla. City, Okla.
LIBERTY (ph)

(Same bill plays
Muskogee 20)

3 Bartoa
Coscla £ Verdi
Emily Darrell
Marlon Munsey Co
Al Wohlman
"Quakertwn to Bway"

Omaha, Neb,
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
•Phyllis N Terry
Julie Ring Co
Willie Solar
Geo LeMarre Co
Gordon £ Kerr
Reno.
Marie Nordstrom

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (ubo)

Juliette
J C Nugent
Wyatt's Lads £ L
Lillian Russell
Chlnko Co
Harrison £ Burr
Boyarr Troupe
Williams £ Wolfus

GRAND (ubo)
Tojette £ Bennett
Aus Stanley
J Thompson CoW Ward Co
Conrad & Mayo
Palfrey H £ Brown
ALLEGHENY (ubo)

Green £ DeLler
Harry Breen

Pittsburgh, Pa.
HARRIS (ubo)

Regolctto Bros
;Vlcfor,..Monrft ._...

Janet Adair"
"In the Zone"
Bert Hughes Co
Rajah

Portland, Me.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Clinton Sisters
Cartmell £ Harris
Frank Gabby

J ft B Morgan
Henoy Boy Minstrels
(One to fill)

Portland, Ore.
ORPHEUM

"Married via Wire"
Gallagher ft Rolloy
Dickinson ft Deagon
Walter C Kelly
3 O'Gorman Girls
Sylva Loyal Co
Prosper £ Maret

PANTAGES (p)
"Oh Charmed"
Sherman Van £ H
Regal £ Mack
Hill Tivoll £ Hill
"Barefoot Boy"

Providence, It. I.

EMERY (loew)
Scott ft Christie
Mumford ft Thompson
Joe Cook
(Two to fill

'

2d halt
Corbett Sheppard ft D
Harvey DeVora 3
(Three to fill)

Reglna, Sask., Can.
REGINA (wva)

2d half
3 Dusenberrys
Welton £ Marshall
Romalne £ Moran
De Koch Troupe

Rochester, N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Nadjl •
^

Ned Norworth Co
Parsons £ Irwin
Spencer £ Williams
"Only Girl"
H Henlere Co
Hanlon Duo

Rockford, 111.

PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Kartelli
Owen £ Moore
Marcelle
Fred Soaman
Crewell Fanton Co

2d half
Taylor Triplets
Ferguson ft Sunderl'd
Clark ft Frances
Cahill £ Romalne
Doo Baker £ Girls

Sacramento, Cal.
ORPHEUM

(21-22) •

(Same hill plays
Stockton 23-24; Fres-
no 25-26)
Mack £ Lockwood
Brendel ft Bert
Leipzig
Whipple Huston Co
Lasova ft Gllmore
Rev Frank Gorman
Georgallls Trio

. HIPP (a&h)
Wlchman
King ft King
Rlalto Quartet
Ross ft Porter
Pearson Trio
Hamlin £ Mack

2d halt
Tudor ft Stanton
La Marrow Bros

'

American Opera 3
Jeanette Spellman
Lutes Bros
Weston ft Prevo

Saginaw, Mich.
JEFFBRS (Ubo)

F ft M Brltton
Fred Rogers
Hal Stephens Co
Stone ft Hayes
"Long Way from B'y"

2d half
E L Moore Co
Peerless Trio
Cliff Dean Players
Wilson £ Doe
"Miss 1920"

St. LouU
ORPHEUM

Mayo £ Lynn
Leo Beers
"Old Time Darkles"
Kane Mercy £ Moore
IMPERIAL (wva)

Tracy Palmer £ T
Harry Fiddler
Jack George Duo
Valayda

2d half
Argo £ Virginia
Harry Fiddler
Valayda
(One to fill)

KINGS (wva)
George £ Toney
Harris £ Nolan
Housch £ LaVoile
Wood Neville £ Phil
Brown's Highlanders

2d half
Mankln
Cooney Sisters
Bert Howard
Charles Abearn Co
(One to fill)

- •••-•-•- o-fi 1WV67-- -
Gypsy Meredith
Covert £ Marshall
Fuller £ Vance
Aortal Bartlette
F £ G Demont
Jnrvis £ Harrison
Allca Hamilton
Mayor £ Manicure
Jansen

St. Paul
PALACE (wva)
(Duluth split)

1st half '

Lorraine £ Mitchell
Ross ft La Due
(Three to fill)

Salt Lake
ORPHEUM

(Sunday oponlng)
"Where Things Hap"
Mrs T Whiffen Co
Lou Holtz
Florence Tempest Co
Kltaro Japs
Tracey ft McBrlde
Bessie Clifford

PANTAGES (p)
DeMlchelle Bros
"Stockings"
"Mile a Minute"
Hooper £ Burkhardt
Winton Bros
San Antonio, Tex.

ROYAL (hp)
Sully Rogers ft Sully
Cretghton ft Crelghton
Dancing Tyrells
Lew Wilson
"Arabian Night"

San Diego
PANTAGES (p)

Kuma 4
J Flynn Minstrels
P Dassl Co
Fennell ft Tyson
Empire Comedy 4

HIPP (a&h)
The Larneds
Dale Wilson
"Hun Chasers"
Rector Weber ft T
Walter Baker Co

2d halt
Kip ft Klppy
Martelle
3 Denis Sisters
Billy Brown
Heras ft Preston

San Francisco
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
"On High Seas"
Misses Campbell
Al Herman
Smith ft Austin
Holmes ft Wells
Jos Watts Co
Lelgbtners ft Alex
A Rasch Ballet
Jack Alfred Co
Jas J Morton

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

"Olives"
Britt Wood
Octavla HandworthCo
Follls Sis ft Lo Roy
Zeno Dunbar ft J
"Over the Top Girls"

CASINO (a&h)
(Sunday opening)

De Rocher ft Lee
Vincent ft Raymond
Bobby Van Horn
The Larconions
Adolpho
Jack Levy ft Girls
.Herbert Bathew Co

HIPP (a&h)
(Sunday opening)

Malcolm ft LeMar
The. Patricks •

Dressier ft Wilson
Simpson & Moore
All Star Quartet

Saskatoon, Sank.
EMPIRE (wva)

1st halt
3 Dusenberrys
Welton A Marshall
Romalne ft Moran
De Koch Troupe

Seattle
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Eva Tanguay
J C Morton Co
Vokes ft Don
Amoros & Jeanette
Frisco
Flarenz Duo
Helen Gleason Co

PANTAGES (P)
Morris ft Shaw
"Here Comes Eva"
Sampson ft Douglas
Hayatakl JapB
Happy J Gardner Co

Sioux City, la.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

King ft Brown
Barlow & Deerle
"Old Soldier Fiddlers"
•"LevlUtlon"
Latour ft Gold
Silver Fountain

2d half
Snntry ft Norton
Haddon ft Norman
Marino & Maley
Roberts Pearl ft S
Sid Lewis
Jonla ft Hawailans

So. Bend, Ind.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Drcon Girls
Dean- Mte * Girls •- .-..

Donald Dunn
Slatko's Rolllckera
(One to fill)

2d half
Guerro £ Carmen
Zeno £ Mandol
Miller ft Lyle
Valleclta's LeopardB
(One to fill)

Spokane
PANTAGES (P)

Great Loon
King ft Harvey
Morse Moon Co
McShane A Hathaway
Juggling Nelson

Springfield, 111.

MAJBSTia (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Frank Carmen
Melroy Slaters
Jessie Hayward Co
Trovato
Leach Wallin 8
Wanzer ft Palmer

2d half
•Leila Bhaw Co
Victoria Four
Gllroy Haynes ft M
"Frontier of Freed'm"
(Two to fill)

Springfield, Mass."
^ B'WAY (loew)
Jack Kennedy Co
Corbett Sheppard ft D
3 Rozellas
(Two to fill)

2d half
Geo ft Lilly Garden
"Don't Lie to Mama"
Mumford & Thompson
(Two to fill)

Stockton
HIPP (a&h)

American Melody .
Maids

Weston ft Prevo
Doyle ft Elaine
Paul Klelst Co

2d half
(Same as Sacramento
1st halt) /
Superior, Wis,
PALACE (wva)

Krayona Co
Cleveland ft Dowry
Pererla Sextet
Gllmore ft LaMoyne
"Five Hickory Nuts"

2d half
Los Espanozos
"Old Soldier Fiddlers"
Gold ft LsTour
(Two to fill)

Taconm
PANTAGES (p)

Worden Bros
"Revue Boquet"
T P Dunn
Wm Flemen Co
Holmes ft LeVere
Terre Haute, Ind.

HIP (wva)
(Evansville split)

1st half
Sumlko Duo
Tabor ft Green
Viol-Inn
Arnold ft Taylor
Black A White

Toledo, O.
KEITH'S (Ubo)

Nonette
Clifford ft Wills
Lomer Girls
8 Rosalres
Doc O'Nell
Alt Latell

Toronto
SHEA'S (ubo)

Adele Rowland
"Masterslngers"
Holltday ft Wlllette
Dooley £ Sales
A £ O Falls
Dancing LaVars
Geo Yeoman

HIP (ubo)
Lelch ft La Grace
"Shorts Thlok"
Gertrude Mazlle Co
"Hello Tokio"
Harry Mehan
(One to fill)

YOUNGB (loew)
Francis ft Wilson
'Rosalie Ascher
DeVoe ft Dayton
Cbas C Rice Co
Barlowe £ Hurst
•Billy King Co
Union Hill, N. J.
LINCOLN (ubo)
2d half (17-20)

Delano & Pike

J Juno Jazz Band
Brady ft Mahoney
C Dancing Girls

Vancouver, 11. C. .

ORPHEUM
Helen Trtx ft Sis
Waltor Browet
Bert Eiile Trio
Ford Sisters
Mr ft MrB O Wilde
"All for Democracy"
PANTAGES (p) .

"The Love Race
J T Ray Co
3 Bullowa Girls
Green ft Pugh
Helen MorettI
Jack LaVler

Victoria, B. C.
PANTAOES (p)

"Oh That Melody"
Mr ft Mra N Phillips
SwarU ft Clifford
Klnto
Nan Gray

Virginia, Minn.
LYRIC (wva)

2d half
Krayona Co
Cleveland ft Dowry
Gllmore ft La Moyne
"Five Hickory Nuts"

Waco, Tex.
ORPHEUM (hp)

Frank LaDent
Dancing Davey
Nancy ' Boyer
Chas Althoff
"Reel Guys"

'Waterloo, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Bantry ft Norton
"Two Vagrants"
Maxine Alton Co
Charles Kenna
Howard ft Fields

2d halt
•'Tankee Princess"

Winnipeg
ORPHEUM

Gus Edwards Revue
Swor ft Avey
H ft G Ellsworth
Una Clayton Co
Wallace Galvln
Page Hack ft Mack

PANTAGES (pj
Noodles Fagln Co
F Tlnneys Players
McClellan ft Carson
Hugo Lutgons
"Act Beautiful"

STRAND (wva)
Manning Sleters
Maggie Le Claire Co
Guest ft Newlyn
"The Mystic Garden"

2d half
(Same as Ft William

1st half)

Yonkera, N. 1.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d half (17-20)

Florette
Curtney ft Hall
"Friend in Need"

1st half (£1-23)
"Married"
"Oh Charmed"

2d half (24-27)
BAR Everett
Kltner ft Rooney

Yoangstown, O.

HIP (ubo)
Robbie Qordone
Miller ft Capman
Geo McFarlane
Rooney £ Bent
Arthur Plcklns Co
Jewell's Manlkens
Adrian

Paris
ALHAMBRA

Rings & Wltchle
Alfredo
Cornalla £ Eddie
Lee Yost
4 Londonla
Two Tomboys
M Cbovalier
Francis & Alfred
Ko-Ten-Ichl
4 Dormonds
Sisters Mais

ILL AND INJURED.
Sam Michael (Straus & Franklyn) is

..out . again after. ar
r.e.c.cnt. illness,.

Jo Paige Smith still at home, re-
ported much improved this week.
John Powers (John and Jessie Pow-

ers) was reported quite ill with heart
trouble Wednesday.

Lottie Walton (Bert and Lottie Wal-
ton), ill with influenza Monday, causing
act to leave Bush wick, Brooklyn, pro-
gram.
Jack Rose (Mike Bernard and Jack

Rose) operated upon successfully at
American Hospital, Chicago, Oct. 14
Nell Elsing rushed to Hahnemann

Hospital, Chicago, Oct. 12, after her
performance at the Lincoln Theatre.
Miss Elsing was taken down with in-
fluenza.

American- Hospital, Chicago: Rich-
ard Lyle ("Cure for Curables"), oper-
ated for abdominal condition; Irene
Reed (Haymarket Stock burlesque),
operated for abdominal condition; J.
W. Gradick (musician with Clifton-
Kelley shows), rheumatism. With in-
fluenza: Rose Morissey, Mrs. Amelia
Newman, Oscar White.

MARRIAGES.
Fred Carmelo, Carmelo Musical

Comedy Co., to Verna Perfect, of the

company, at Saskatoon, Can., Sept. 25.

Cosmo Bcllew ("Somewhere in

France") to Nancy Powers ("Tailor

Made Man") in Chicago, Oct. 12.

George Duller, R. A. F., and Bessie

Hyams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Hyams, were recently married
in England. Mr. Duller is a noted
steeplechase rider abroad. Mrs. Hyams
is a sister of the Lloyds. Mr. Hyams
is the Epsom race course trainer.

'
It is reported that when Otis Skin-

ner concludes his engagement at the

Lyceum in "Humpty Dumpty" he will

tour the country in a revival of his

former success, "The Honor of. the

Family."

IN AND OUT.
Myrtje Young, out of the Century

Roof show, influenza.
McCowan and Gordon out of Poli's,

New Haven, illness. Replaced by
"Loyalty."
Marion and Elmore left the Hamilton

bill Monday evening, May Curtis re-
placing them.
Wiimcr and Rogers out of Poli's,

Bridgeport. Replaced by Jenks. and
Allen.

Burns and Frabit out of 23d Street
first half, illness. Kramer and Morton
substituted.

Charles Olcott out of Harlem Opera
House first half, illness. Neil Mckin-
ley and Company substituted.
Hampton and Blake out of 5th Av-

enue last half account of confliction
of style of act.

Helen Jackeley out of Shea's,
Toronto, illness. Nip and Tuck re-
placed the act. , .

George Damerel & Co. replaced Al
Raymond at the Royal Monday. Ray-
mond complained of a heavy cold.
Ethel Hopkins out of the Bushwick

Monday. Illness. Replaced by Julian
Hale.
Lew and Gene Archer and Tim and

Betty Morgan out of Alhambra this
week, illness. Replaced by Lord and
Fuller and Harry Breen.
Lane and Harper quit at the Wilson,

Chicago, when Miss Lane was stricken
with grippe Thursday at the matinee;
replaced by Frank and Gracie Demont

CAMPS' CHI BOOKING OFFICE.
Harry Lorsh, in charge of the stock

shows for the cantonment theatres, has
been assigned the booking of shows
and vaudeville for the camps within
the Mississippi River basin. He has
taken offices in the Century building,
Chicago. .

The Commission has given up the
idea of stock companies under its con-
trol. Instead several musical stocks
have been booked for the southwest-
ern cantonments. They are the La
Salle Stock. Billy Allen Company and
Wolfolk's Stars. The first named has
eight complete productions and the
latter two have six productions each.
Each company holds from 26 to 28
people. The stocks will play fr m one
to four weeks in each camp and will'

afterwards repeat with a different
show.
Malcolm L. McBride at the head of

the Entertainment Committee of the
Commission was in New York Wednes-
day coordinating the new Chicago*
branch with the New York headquar-
ters. Franklin H. Sargcant chairman
of the Dramatic Division gave a din-

-rrer- to -tha New;^York-G9mmi*s>«n ?mftraT- ;

bcrs at the Century Club Tuesday
night, at which time Raymond B. Fos-
dick spoke on "The Morale ,of the
Army." Besides Mr. McBride, others
present included Augustus Thomas, J.

Howard Rebcr and Daniel Frohman.



NEW ACTS THIvS WEEK
Blanche Ring.
Song*'.

16 Mint.; Full Stage (or One).
Colonial.

It seems strange for Blanche Ring

to appear in vaudeville minus an out-

and-out Irish melody. Yet that is so

with her present turn. It was even

stranger that someone didn't call for a

popular Irish number, for Miss Ring

went over strong enough and there

were many in the house to wish her

well Miss Ring's routine is along the

lines of her return appearance about

the middle of last season, except that

. the Dublin 'brand of song is absent.

Instead of a pianist accompanying,

she is carrying a leader, William Lor-

aine. In an outfit of silver and blue,

', she looked resplendant. There were
no costume changes and none were
needed for the costume is a creation.

Miss Ring announced that her songs
would be war songs, and she held to

that save for a medley of choruses.

After an introductory number she

gave "The Dooleys Are Doing Their
Bit," just semi-Irish and really a war
song. "An American Ace" and the

chorus number followed, without
starting anything. Then came the fin-

isher, "Bing 'Em on the Rhine," re-

tained from last season. The chorus
calls for the call of "HeIp"from the

. house, an old trademark Ring stunt.

All it needs is a starter, and after that

the catch line choruses, guarantee
manifold encores. Few houses will

not respond heartily for the "Help"
shout. At the Colonial it grew louder

. at every encore. Miss Ring at the

close announced that she had a son 23

years old, who was a lieutenant in the
artillery. Quite unusual for her to talk

about her family. She never did it

before, but she surely has plenty of

reason to be proud. Ibee.

Frank Callan.

Song*.
8 Mini.; One.
Frank Callan's act is of pop house mdld,

with a song play mostly of something
that refers to the boys over there or
the fighting Irish family that is doing
its bit over here and so on and so
forth. Callan doesn't take any chances
on leaving the stage at any angle but
pulls quickly from one song to an-
other. His routine needs rearrange-

„ ment and he also needs a good closing
' number.- Mark.

"Brewster."
Dog-Act.
11 Mint.; One.
Fifth Avenue.

"Brewster" is a Boston ' bull that
goes through several routines, an-
nounced by the good looking male
trainer as "education"—the dog under-
stands what he says. It's seldom a
dog act has been presented by so clean
looking a fellow and that helps it

greatly. The dog's best trick is to
kick like a horse. The trainer often
hands it a cream candy, but even at
that the dog won't allow him to touch
its tail, a trait of the Boston bull. It

makes a diverting little turn that can
never be very big. Bime.

Cornelia and Adele.
Songa and Dances.
9 Mini. j One (Special Drop).
Columbia (Oct. 13).

• Cornelia and Adele are a couple of
young people, the boy holding up the
turn for what it may be worth in the
small time division with an acrobatic
dance. Some talk started through a
special '-restaurant =drop and a-song-or-
two gave the act little assistance.
Among the talk are a few old boys,
and the newer portion loses much of
its effectiveness in the delivery by both
the principals.

Florence Walton.

Dances.

12 Mint.; Four (Interior).

Palace.

Florence Walton, of Maurice and
Walton. The program says this is the
"first appearance on the stage without
her husband, Maurice, who is serving
his countTy in France." In the turn
at the Palace, assisting Miss Walton,
is a youthful, dark-haired chap, named
Leon Leitrim, a woman dressed in the

• costume of a Pierrot who danced with
Miss Walton at trite opening; and an
orchestra of white men, eight in all,

that rendered excellent musical as-
sistance under the direction of Mr.
Dolon. The stage was given this same
Mr. Dolon for a violin solo that was
well received. Miss Walton appears
in splendid health and displays some
new stage, outfits that caught the eyes
of the feminine immediately. Miss
Walton appears a trifle bigger in gen-
eral physical outline, bnt danced grace-
fully with both her partners. The boy-
ish Leitrim seemed nervous and per-
haps was somewhat agitated by stage
fright on his Palace appearance. > But
he showed ability and grace and han-
dled' Miss Walton admirably when his
confidence became restored as the act
progressed. Miss Walton combined a
waltz with a fox trot and one-step con-
coction of her own conception to all

appearances, and throughout made no
play for grandstand attention. ~Her
turn seemed short, but what was of-
fered was in good taste. Her name
carries prestige and with her husband
in service that enhance her stage
worth. Mark.

Two of a Kind" (2).

Dramatic
12 Mint.; Three (Interior).

It's war sketch neither well played
nor well constructed. Every trick and
turn of oldfashioned melodrama done
than anything else. For a time the
audience believes that the pair—the
two of a kind—a man and a woman

—

are spies in the employ of the Imperial
High Command when it turns out they
are both with Uncle Sam, one a Red
Cross nurse and the other an army
officer. After a sort of verbal bljrid-

man's buff, the girl discloses her true
colors, showing the Red Cross garb
and then swings an American flag
across her shoulders. Just when she
gets the drop on the supposed Herr
Karl von something or the other, a
man enters and says "we've got the
both of them" and then the officer re-
veals his identity. Looks aas though
the act was framed in a hurry for tn6
small time. Mark.

Three Alfontot. ''

Acrobatic.

6 Mint.; Two.
American Roof.

Three men doing the ordinary acro-
batic routine with a few original tricks
and head to head balancing ' feats.
Comedy is tried but fails. Straight
acrobatics will do better for the three-
a-day houses.

MICHIGAN, LUCKIEST STATE.
Detroit, Oct. 16.

Michigan seems to be the luckiest
state of the union so far with the
epidemic.

Detroit has gone through so far"
without favoring any closing steps.
Grand Rapids is the next largest city
in the state to escape it, and all of the
principal towns have remained open.
Not any extensive number of influ-

eaza .cascs _&pr far ha ve J«en. reported..

.

The Buttcrfield vaudeville circuit in

Michigan is said to be the only circuit

in the country that has suffered no
closings during the epidemic.

"On Manila Bay" (6).
Moirical Comedy. ™- —
19 Mint.; Full Stage (Special Set—Ex-
terior and Effects).

Fifth Avenue.

"On Manila Bay" sounds like a "girl

act," but it is hot, although carrying
six principals, all excess excepting two.
This couple, boy and girl, of whom the
boy, Teddie McNamara, is featured
(and the girl should be as well), to-
gether with the effects, compose the
turn that starts off right smartly, then
slides back and goes to a dull comedy
finish that leaves it in the small time
division. The act is not unlike another
of its kind that had a rear water scene
with warships and exploding cannons,
played by an Australian family some-
time ago. That act had a girl in it,

who stood out, and this may be the
same family, also act, somewhat
changed. The name of the other act
is forgotten, but there is a striking
'similarity between the two in the ef-

fects. The scene is the shore on Ma-
nila Bay and the attack by Dewey on
the Spanish fleet, U. S. warship going
along the back drop, preceded by a
short verse by Mr. McNamara, before
the bombardment commences. Then
the act proceeds, into an ensemble
song at the finale, when McNamara
does a'" Follow the Leader" bit of
business around and across the stage,
with all the principals at the finish

crawling on their hands and knees
after him. It's very bad, this section.

The opening is the best, and it is

here the young woman called "Mazie"
as her character name, with a pretty
face and voice, does a melodious little

number of "Angels," the best music. in

the turn. She does another song, then
the boy and she do a double, after
which the young man does a single, the
remainder of the company appearing
at intervals. The remainder includes
someone in blackface that doesn't make
anything other than the blackface no-
ticeable. With the finish running to
the bombardment and some of the
vapid nonsense out of that part, with
rewriting, the act should make the
better small time and small big time.
As a matter of fact, however, the boy
and the girl as a two-act could carry
the turn by themselves. Bime.

Wheeler Boyt.
Acrobatic.
5 Mint.; One.
Fifth Aye.
Acrobatic with some new tricks, none

sensational, but both boys working
fast all the time, heaping quite a deal
of acrobatics into the five minutes.
They talk a little, indicated by one
calling the other "Duke" as he ap-
peared, then relapsing into silence for

a couple of minutes, when both break
out, unnecessarily. Good opening turn.

Bime.

James Reynolds.
Monolog.
12 Mint.; One.
Columbia (Oct. 13).

Of engaging personality, James Rey-
nolds appears bound for the big time
as a singing monologist or monologist
with songs. He talks glibly and cur-
rently, with much new matter well
handled, and found no /difficulty in

landing the Columbia audience Sun-
day- afternoon. Mr. Reynolds looks
quite young, although evidencing he
is no beginner on the stage. One or
two of his. jokes were quite broadly
written, and got over to a rescinding
laugh each time. Bime.

Herman and Clifton.

Songs.
20 Mint.; One.
City.

"Man " afni-~w*harr'-dtmTig-""*""-"stfaigni
: --"

singing turn. Pleasing voices, with
good routine of songs, but little else.

The couple start fairly well. .The
team have a nice act, which will fit

well in the better small-time houses.

V

Cedric Girlt. -
Singing and Mutical. ~

- 17 Mint.; One.
Royal.

The Cedric Girls (formerly Nelson
Sisters) have a pleasing turn, but as
yet not big time. They go through with-
out a change. The pianist never
leaves the stage, not giving the violin-
ist a chance for a solo. Their melody
of popular airs in conversational form
is too long. The girls get off to a
fairly good start, but after that the act
runs flat with the introductory violin
song which should be dropped. They
seem to have all special material in

songs, but not one above the average.
With a few better songs, material
brushed up and a change or two made,
the girls probably will do for the bet-
ter houses.

Wilton Sitters (2).
Music and Songa.
15 Mint.; One.
Fifth Avenue.

It was in 1914 the Wilton Sisters first

appeared around here, then as kid-
lets, singing, playing piano and vio-
lin. They don't look much older now
and are doing more, having added toe
stepping, also a "Blues" song—and a
speech. The girls make themselves •

too old in their manner and especially
the "speech," which looks to be an
aping of elders, while the girl who N
plays the piano and can also sing, "

tries for too much, like "I Hear You
Calling Me." Not alone it is a strain
on her uncultured voice, but it is be-
yond her, excepting as a childish ef-

fort And that it may gain the act a
little applause isn't sufficient recom-
pense. Their harmony singing should'
be given all of the vocal attention, the

'•

"speech" removed, the toe-dancing
stopped until the girl can do it. and
the opening song changed. It' has a
catchy melody, but the point ("save
the rich boy for me") has been an
obvious gag in vaudeville for years
and hurts the finish of the number
when brought out. The speechmaker
is the violin player and she just about
plays the instrument well enough to
try nothing but rags upon it. The girls

should make a neat juvenile turn prop-
erly dressed for it, doing less and
doing that better than the lot they
are attempting now. Bime.

CITY.
Everything at the City Monday night seemed

to be on the run. The show ran along la
pretty good shape with two exceptions, when
the spot light was played on the wrong end
of the stage, the singer having to enter in the
dark and walk into the spot. The patrons
were always on the run down the aisles tor
seats in front. The Liberty Loan speaker also
ran up a large total of subscriptions with the
aid of an Indian chief and princess. For
every hundred dollar bond received the chief
sang a song In any language asked for, ac-
companied by the prlncoee at the piano. He
sang in Italian, Swiss, English, Jewish, Irish
and French, the lase bringing a $1,000 sale.
The business was capacity and the show for

the first half consisting of seven acts and pic-
tures, was enjoyed.

Harry Fisher and Co., in their comedy bi-
cycle turn, opened, giving the show a flying
start. The girl in black tights adds nothing
with her dance, and it should be dropped,

,

sticking to straight riding. The final chair
trick was a good closer and sent them over.
Herman and Clifton and Raymond Bond and

Co (New Acts) preceded the Liberty Loan
break and passed.

Mock and Vincent, with pleasing singing and
piano playing, followed and scored. They
have an abundant of personality, possess good
voices and should be In the two-a-day houses.
"The Little Vampire," a light musical, comedy
turn, held down the fifth spot and got by. The
turn is nicely dressed but otherwise rather
light. The story Is weak, having only a few
laughs near the finish, the singing of the
chorus is poor, although the principals are up
In this line but all their work needs going
over. At present it is a poor act even for
small time.

.-.-IleaaBnlopdMtfg to. dosing... livened -up the
Bhow which badly needed pep and hung up a
well-earned hit. The comedy created by the
ushers yelling at him to play when he at-
tempted to sing or dnnce was sure-fire at the
City and greatly added to his returns.
Tho Valdonos In their aerial turn closed a

little after 11.
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Show reviews
* '- ' PALACE.

Tho real headllnor at the Palace Monday
nlgbt was Ha! Ford, who conducted the Lib-

erty Loan sale, aided and abetted by the Pel-

bam Bay Naval combination of band and or-

chestra (second week) and still more ably

and effectively supported by soldiers and

marines who had been wounded In action with

Pershing's troops on the battlefields of France.

Ford acted one moment, jested the next,

danced\ around, sang a few snatches of popu-

lar songs, pleaded with one breath and panned

the Kaiser to a finish with the next. He
evoked much applause and enthusiasm when

he told the audience the Import of President

Wilson's reply to Germany on Its peace feeler

and then took a Bhort rest while the Pelham
musicians, dancer, Jazzlsts, singers and or-

chestra worked.
But all this wasn't a circumstance to what

followed when, ' first a youngster—the same
who had been the subject of especial attention

from President Wilson at the Amsterdam
Theatre Saturday night—stepped on the stage

with an arm badly shattered by shellflre but

bandaged in Bplints. There was a standing

tribute and then came the event of the night

when a man from San Francisco, sitting in

the balcony, bought a hundred dollar bond and

give it to the wounded boy, the donor refusing

to give his name, the. gift going in spirit and
not as a manifestation of charity. Then other

wounded Pershing fighters, one with his left

foot cut off at the ankle and others who were
Injured and still in the doctor's care, came to

the stage and took front seats, chairs being

placed at their disposal. Then the same San
FranclBcoean banded another surprise when
he walked downstairs and onto the state, offer-

ing each other veteran of the present war a
$50 bond, paying for each then and there.

.Another man downstairs ' followed suit and
then came renewed subscriptions from all

parts of the house by bond buyers.
When all the excitement, cheering and bond

selling had subsided, Ford announced that
"unofficially" the total was past $65,000, a
good night's work.
There was another sentimental touch that

few noticed when the show was over and the

Pathe-Hearst weekly was being run. In the
corner of one of the boxes a woman, finding

several men, returned vets with wound marks
on their sleeves, had not received bonds in the
stage distribution, called a salesman and pur-
chased each boy a bond. It/ was a fitting

finale to the wonderful spirit of the evening.
The show itself wasn't the biggest nor the

best the Palace has offered. But with that
Pelham band and Its Individual entertainers,
former vaudevllltans, the show evolved Into

a frenzied period of patriotic enthusiasm.
Van and Schenck closed the show at a late

hour after the previous proceedings had taken
everything by storm. But they did receive
attention and applause.
The Valanova Troupe opened the bill and

did a good job of It. They started out slowly
but obtain speed when the men swing into

their Russian dancing routine.
Kranz and LaSalle were able to knock down

a substantial hit In the No. 2 spot, generally
. deplored by singing acts. They did the trick

modestly and were really entitled to a later
position. They carry no pianist, and use the
upstairs electrician but little. Their voices
are their main asset. Kranz was of Taylor,
White and Kranz. His voice was in splendid
form ; never sounded so full and he and his
new partner speeded up things noticeably.
"Somewhere With Pershing" somehow seems
to strike a false note nowadays when the
American troops are going h-b for election
toward 4be . Rhine, with little time for any
wishy-washy stuff like this playlet holds. Only
Its slang seemed to save It Monday night
Willie Weston was next. He got off to a slow
start, but finally had 'em coming and the rest
was easy. Mr. Weston appeared in need of a
little rouge Monday night.
Roy Cummlngs was a comedy hit. The audi-

ence was ripe tor some rough-and-tumble stage
antics such as he offered and bis returns were

t never in doubt. His business with his own
drop Is away from tho stereotyped and is an
Improvement over old slapstick methods. Flo-
rence Walton (New Acts) appeared just be-
fore the Pelham Bay musical period. Mark.

RIVERSIDE. *

With but half a house the Liberty Loan
work was not very fruitful Tuesday .night.
The Fire Department bad posted a flro engine
in front of the theatre before tho show opened
and the firemen hustled to sell bocks and get
signatures.
The Brlghtons opened to a handful of people

and . did their rag pictures in a gilt frame.
The Thrco Rubes, Bowers Walters and Crocker,
had their familiar act. Trey stalled for five
minutes In "one," with a few dance steps and
then rolled under the curtain which got a
laugh as the act finished.

Shelton Brooks, assisted by Ollle Powers,
might cut out the opening talk and get right
down to tho meat of the song material, and
if Brooks would eliminate ono of his songs
at the piano, tbat also might get along better.
They finished with a double version of a Jazz
number which was nicely appreciated.
Kate EUnore and Sam Williams have a

neat little comedy vehicle In their new act
entitled "A Reel or Real Fun," in whjc.bj;hcy...

-r - =Br ih<j-namc CRMAnrwQHni previously "em-
ployed. Miss EUnore "aid a sort of a monolag
in which she spoke, of the comedy points of
women In politics, the war on the other side
and the olio drop was raised to show Sam
Williams seated at a grand piano where ho
sang two songs on tho patriotic order, one of
which he announced was suggested by Miss

EUnore and wbb a dream of the Kaiser. Miss

Ellnore returned dressed -in -a beautiful laven-

der evening gown, a departure for this come-

dienne. Tho act finished in "one" with several

sure-fire gags which brought many laughs

and a ballad, "They Can't Beat Us." NThey
scored a decided comedy hit.

Harry Langdon, assisted by Rose and Cecil

Langdon, had a cream spot and as usual

cleaned up with their nifty little original auto-

mobile travesty entitled "Johnny's New Car.

Cecil Langdon is new to the turn and dia

quite well. ... T ___
After intermission and the Liberty Loan

work Mme. Marguerlta Sylva, assisted by Miss

Wolerson at the piano, scored.

The Watson Sisters kidded each other and

then the audience with a dandyr routine or

Certainly business seemed no worse .
Monday

-nlBhtthan !s usual at- tho Colon ln^_ hut That

doesn't mean a regular house was In. Down-

suiw awns Just about half capacity, eo

drossed that it looked a bit more.

The Liberty Loan Drive took ono hour and

five minutes, but the show _»•_«».«. W*
m*£j$2S>J^'TffmJftttZt Balcony and gallery n.

Whe ?oan workere and they were legion) tor the evening #050.

o
B
6pera e from 9°30 to 10.35. during which

Ume $81,000 was subscribed for In
,

the drive

several persons on the bill assisted, Will Ward
particularly. But Pat Rooney (supposed to

play Columbus this week) thrust his small

but genial presence into the proceedings. He

tossed off several dances, a song and some

clown stuff. A full stage set entirely draped

popular song numbers. The girls are making wlth 8llken flags and posters was^used for the

the act the hit It deserves to b* [
'^ ' loan period. Pat Rooney >^r repaired to the

back of the house to lend moral and ™cai

support to Blanche Ring. Andy Byrne the

orchestra leader, figured in the drive Three

•Art," patriotic posing Inspired by the war,

closed the show at a late hour and held strict

attention.

ALHAMBRA.
Belle Baker seated in a lower box drew the

attention of all In the theatre after Harry

Breen had announced where she was sitting,

and from then on Miss Baker was the chief

gram. Lew and Gene Archer were replaced called "Blng em

of his youngBters were in the house and he

bought a bond for each of them. The loan

leader remarked that there were one-third of

the entire theatrical profession now in the

service. If his data is correct that is per-

haps the most remarkable percentage showing

of any professional class of people in America.

Miss Ring (New Acts) came next to clos-

by Lord and Fuller, Harry Breen replaced

Jim and Betty Morgan and Lois Josephine

and Tyler Brooke, with their new act, did not

appear and Al Shayn was pressed into

After the pictures, Tozart, Mlled as "the

Vagabond Artist," walked on the stage with

the lights turned low and tried to Inform the

audience that he was a burglar who stepped

Into an artist's studio. At one time he had

been a painter, and as the -paints and canvas

were there he went right to It. His talk was

pointless. A snow scene with lighting effects

was nicely done and then he painted out the

speech, "God Speed Pershing to Victory." The

act ran 14 minutes and without the talk

should prove an interesting opener on the big

Lord and Fuller occupied the second spot,

opening In "two," with the man singing an

English ditty dressed In a grey Eton suit.

He was interrupted by the woman dressed in

grey tights and rhinestone bodice, who rode

a unlcycle while she delivered some nut talk.

The man Joined her with a unlcycle and they

both did a short routine of double riding,

keeping up Chatter which brought some
laughs. He then Bang another song of the

stuttering kind and she ragged the melody

on the violin. He tried to play a violin, but

It was a hokum affair and the string broke,

so he juggled several clubB while the woman
in the act finished with a jazzy melody on

the violin. They did nicely.

Julia Nash and C. H. O'Donnell have a
corking good two-people comedy sketch which
tells a slight story of a husband coming home
intoxicated to his waiting wife, who la tired

of listening to his get-rlch-qulck schemes

about gold mines In a desert and other means
of raising money to pay various bills. The
husband does the comedy while Miss Nash
proves herself a very capable actresB and
feeder and the points are nicely put over. The
act won a great many laughB from the situa-

tions and the manner in which the dialog

was handled. »

Mr. Breen pranced on the stage and started

with bis limericks and then went Into his

routine of kid stuff. His attempt at a seri-

ous talk was laughed at and he sang his ex-

temporaneous song. Some of his talk anent

the Henry Street school won laughs, but at

other times the local stuff did not get far.

Breen worked hard and fast and deserved the

applause.
Eddie Leonard, assisted by eleven "smokes"

in black face, offered his new vaudeville

specialty, entitled "Dandy Dan's Return." -A

number by two men when they helped clean

up the stage after Leonard had done his

sand dance was a novelty and the "Sweet-
ness" song was about the best from a melody
standpoint. The usual bows were taken and
the usual extra songs sung with the Leonard
act taking down the hit of the first part.

Frank Wayne, manager of the theatre, and
a Mr. Spiegel insisted on the services of a
private on crutches returned from overseas to

help sell Liberty Bonds, and after some en-
thusiastic speeches and a great deal of hust-
ling $3,800 was subscribed.
Janet Adair, assisted by Miss Adelphl, went

on the stage at about 11 and rushed through
their Bong numbers, scoring a decided hit.

Miss Adelphl *as now eliminated her piano
solo which greatly helped the speed of the
act and Miss Adair is wearing some .new and
beautiful wardrobe In which to sing several
new songs which won for her from every
angle. Miss Adair has a new speech which
she employs while speaking over the phone
calling the number "341 John" which brought
applause.
Al Shayne and his Italian cornetlst also

ran through their act rapidly but the laughs
came so fast that at times they had to wait
with their talk before they could go ahead to

put over the next point Shayne now finishes

the net with a new piece of business whero
he Is dressed up as an Indian chief and with
hlB plastic countenance In Mil1 l)U. lfjTjUj IIUfflB.

'laughing' a¥ he skips '" off. "AT 11.30 "The
Stampede Ridera," closed the show. ,_

calls for the shout of "Help" at one point

from the audience, and there Is was that

Rooney eU al started things handsomely.

There was a delegation of bookers and agents

In attendance, and they Joined In with the

yippy call taken up all over the house.

Blllle Reeves was originally listed for the

bill, but for some reason did not appear. He
was present during the drlv,, all dressed up

for a fancy engagement, and he bought a

$100 bond. Sliding Billy Watson assisted

by Joe F. Wlllard took Reeves' place with

"Bhck of the Front," on third. Watson was

funnier by far in burlesque at any Btage

than in vaudeville with travesty. The man
who painted the back drop, supposedly de-;

ulctlng a battle ground beyond the trench, ap-

parently changed his mind In the making.

There' are a bunch of red flowers to the left.

But the scenic artist, realizing that he had to

show something like no man's land, stopped

the floral work and drew In. shell -explosions

on the horizon. The act anyhow Is a laugh

maker for children, for the Byrne kldB laughed

In high glee.

That made two war acts on the bill, Mme.
Violet Besson appearing in "Maid of France,

a stirring playlet originally given In one of

the downtown neighborhood houses and for

a time presented in vaudeville with Josephine

Victor. Harold Brigbouse wrote this happy
war phantasy, who calls to life a statue of

"Joan d' Arc,'
1 who speaks to a Brttsh Tommy,

a poilu, an English officer and a Yank. For

its patriotic appeal It's an act that should fit

well on the season's bill. Especially good

did it dovetail the loan work, the act closing

Intermission, which was the drive period.

Will J. Ward was on second, a very early/

spot for him, with the house walking InJ

But he tore off a hit, and as there was but

one other (Miss Ring), he had no kick com-
ing, but he did mention that bis was "a
closing act on No. two." He Is billing all

the girls with him—France Holcombe, Jean-

ette Leavitt, Agnes O'Connor, Julie Ballow

and Joan Denntck. One girl appearing In

short skirts resembled Lillian Lorraine.

Ward's Irish ditties caught on, but the in-

dividual scoring fell to one Miss, who sang
•The Rose That Grows In No Man's Land"'
Al and Fanny Stcdman went on after the

drive, switching with Miss Ring. Fanny Is

sporting some new duds—much class, too.

First she vamped in with a Spanish affair in

white silk, all beflowered. She shed tbat

soon, however, for a dress of coral spangles.

The pair clowned In their good natured way
and won themselves very nice returns.

On fourth was Chris Richards, the Eng-
lish comic, who hasn't been around the
Metropolis for some years. Richards is as

clever a single as ever, with a display of

contortionist "dancing" that has him on the

floor often. Richards, who remarked that he
was "an English gink," gets lots into nine
minutes. His stunts with a derby hat are
exceptionally clever.

The interesting Ashai troupe closed tho
show. The Jape keep their wondrously em-
broidered klmorias so fresh looking and all

their equipment well kept that they maintain
the dressing as a feature. The troupe kopt
the house in to the last. Their billing of a,

"first American appearance after a two-year
tour of the Eastern Hemisphere" goes for

the sticks. Tho Shirley sisters had little

chance In the opening spot Ibee.

ROYAL.
If variety is the spice of life, the Royal

has corking spice this week. A few changes
in the program Tuesday, Buzzell and Parker
opening intermission and the Cedrlc Girls re-

moved to their place: Eddie Borden substi-

tuted for Ed. Avellng, claimed as one of

Influenza's victims last week.
Martyn and Florence got tho show off to

a dandy start In their novelty turn' entitled

Bossle Clayton In hor fecond week hung up

the applaune hit of the show. __._
;
JL

Following a short lutormlsslon, Secretary

Hartraan of tho Bronx, save an address In

connection with tbo Liberty Loan and got as

much monoy ob could bo «nkon from the small

nudlonce. The orchestra was about the beat

seated part of the house, three-quarters filled.

Balcony and gallery almost empty. Tho total, -. vs

r the evening, $2,950. -

Buzzell and Parker came after the breait

and?' from the way they went nfter the thing,

you'd think they were following the preceding

turn without a minute lost Tho couple in

tholr laughing skit "Have Your Picture Taken
stopped the Bhow. They should bo able to

go along in the same spot in tbo best o»

houses. "»
-

,

Eddie Borden assisted by his Duke held

down tho next-to-cloamg spot and scored solid.

Geo. Dameral and Co., In "Tho Little Liar* ,^
closed. It Is rather a light turn for big time; •;

FIFTH AVENUE.
Tho Liborty Loan bond selling was per- >

ceptibly dragging Monday night at .the Fifth /•>«

Avenue, when James Francis Dooley (Dooley .;;.;

and Sales) leaped into the thick of it and ,,$

gave the sale an Impetus that carried it along

to a vary creditable showing. The Loan Bales-

man is an accredited speaker for the L. I*
.

• . .->:

Committee, but he was struggling alopgj using ;*

some of Harrison Green's comedy from last ..«£

week at the same house, when James F. must fjnjj

havo noticed tho slump from the wings. ;?

Mr. Dooley said a few things to the audi- ja

ehce and brightened up the house and the

sale. He offered to buy bonds himself and did

buy some, stating be had purchased so many
in every house be has been in of late that he .

Is now away overboard.

The Loan session ran about an hour, and' •:

Dooley came on again, next to closing, with
.

:

Corlnne Salos, proceeding' to clean up the

comedy division with their three-sectional^,.?

turn that may be further divided. At one ..••

time when Mr. Dooley was capturing the gal- , ..

lery in bis customary way and mentioning to ..

the downstairs folk ho had a surprise bit for

another encore, Jimmy remarked aside, Ed-

die Leonard has nothing on me" and Eddie

hasn't If Dooley and Leonard or Leonard j

and Dooley ever become a team, the rest of ...

the program they are billed with can take a
week off. But Dooley and Sales are now doing

a better kidding turn than they have ever

done, and doing it so well the act gains added

value, with Miss Sales throwing In a full -

share through her work.

Most of the Fifth Avenue turns ,tbe first

half were new to the house and the city. But
three were not In the New Act classification.

One was Nat Nazarro, Jr., formerly in the

Nat Nazarro act, and his father now appears

with the boy for a bit upon the stage during

the letter's single turn. Young Nazarro does

a good deal of much, but one thing he should

be able to do and does not, Is an acrobatic

dance. The dance he does goes very well,

but it is almost the entire, routine of the

first dance Bernard Graaville did around
• Broadway, with a few steps added at the finish

by Nazarro of his own. His "Laddie Boy£--
song at the finish for an encore got over very
well, though Nazarro should drop the recita-

tion between verses In It, as he does the song

.

Itself much better. His opening in a parlor :

set with a piano (not used) is a "La La" ...

song, concluding with a dance, after which, .

when he has trouble with tho orchestra leader,

and calls for the stage manager, his father
appears.- There Is a bit of comedy, and the

youngster plays some Instruments from the

musicians In the pit, concluding the musical:
end with a cello solo. His next song, "I...
Want a Doll," is in doubt for him, for he Is

dressed youngish In evening clothes, appealing
somewhat on his youthfulnees and a "wise"
number doesn't seem to fit the part, nor do the
clothes for that matter. Nazarro should dross

definitely, as a boy or a young man, and boy
would be preferable, In which case "evening ;

dress isn't required for blm.

Nazarro Is going to make a vory desirable
'

single. He has an act now tbat should get

over anywhere on the big time but It may be
improved, steadily. The boy looks clean and :

fresh, Is a good looking lad, has the right Idea

of performing, Is not "fresh" upon the Btage

In any senso and seems to be aimed just

right. But he can stand direction of the vory
ablest and best and that he should have.

Tho other and another single was Sylvia
Clark. Where has Sylvia Clark been and
why hasn't she played the Palace? Not alone
tho girl herself, but hor material Is excellent.

Miss Clark is billed as the "Klnssy Little
Kiown," but this turn seems different from
the ono she openod with .last winter. Her
best and biggest number is "There are Loti
of Heroes on the Stage," referring to kind
applause and they should have some of It,

'the first verse mentioning the married loading]

man and woman of a dramatic play, with th«
husband while playing receiving thunderoui
applause as he is panning his wife, sotto* .

voice, for sewing a button on the stago man-
ager's clothes. Her "Elmer Lee" and "Con-
ductorotte" numbers are also In Class A an(
well done by her, as Is a straight ballad (as
'Away" one). Miss Clark started with a soni

COLONIAL.
Perhaps vaudeville, In tho better houses

anyway, hasn't been hit as hard by tbo epi-
demic as the majority of the legit houses.

minutes but in that tlmo they score a number
of good laughs, got .round after round of
applause and nro corkers for opening a big
time show.
The Cedrlc Girls (New Acts) held the sec-

ond spot and passed, followed by Moran and
Wisor who did well, keeping up the speed.
Swift and Kelly held attention and pleased.

"This Is only an opening song.
Thank Hcavlns, It can't last long."

For an encore Miss Clark sang "When Yoj
Como Back" and for another, "Smiles," al

though eho ruined "Smiles" with a referena
to hor salary at the finish. Sylvia Clark fa.

there—certain. She's short on size but lon|

on entertainment Btme.
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N. V. A. COMPLAINTS.
. Tocts Paka has written to the N. V.

A., complaining that an act Icnovn as

Clark's Hawaiians has been endeavor-
ing to take several of the members of

her act from her. She added that the

Clark act had succeeded in taking two
' of the men employed all season by
her. She asked the N. V. A. to take
some sort of steps to stop the Clark
act from interfering with her cast.

The club has taken up the matter for

investigation.

* The claim for salary against Fred
Nixon-Nirdlinger, brought to the

attention of the N. V. A. by Dickinson
and Deagon, has been adjusted by the

organization.

Maude Earle wrote to the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association that

an act known as Eddie. Janis and Rena
Chaplow infringed On her copyrighted
sftt. "The Vocal Verdict." The man-
agers' association has referred the

matter • to the N. V. A., which is

investigating.

George C Davis has informed the
secretary of the N. V. A. he is at

present a guest of the city for three
months at City Island, where he was
sent by a magistrate in the West Side

Court Oct. 2. He claims that he has
contracts for IS weeks, starting early

in November, and -offers to go on a
six months' probation if the sentence
is remitted to but one month instead
of the three. He desires the N. V. A.
to take the matter up with the
magistrate.

Dolly Grey and Bert Byron have sent

a written complaint to the N. V. A.,

in which they state that they have
filed with Variety- and have copy-
righted at Washington the opening of
their act, in which a "prop weighing
machine" is used. They claim that an
act on the Proctor time, known as
Boyle and Byran, are using this piece
of business and that an act known as
'The Tick-Tock Girls," appearing on
the same time, is also using their "one-
word conversation" idea. - They claim
priority on both. The matter has been
taken under advisement for adjust-

ment.

The Ziegler Sisters have notified the
N. V. A. that a special photograph in

which they appear and posed for is

now being used by Johnny Small, who
is appearing in vaudeville with an act
known as Johnny Small and Dancing
Dolls. They allege the photograph is

their property and do not want the
Singer act identified with it, and
demand its immediate return.

The N. V. A. summoned Daniel
Makerenko to the club rooms Tuesday
and requested an explanation of the
accusation against him made by two
girls from Chicago, who were engaged
by him in the Windy City and promised
a route in vaudeville. The girls were
brought to New York, and finding no
work called on the N. V. A. and told
their story.

When confronted by the two girls

Makerenko admitted he had hired the
girls and brought them to New York,
but that on account of the unsettled
conditions in vaudeville caused by the
epidemic he was una'ble to make good
on his promises.

After a short discussion on the sub-
ject Makerenko was convinced he
would have to pay the expenses and
transportation of the two girls back to
Chicago, which he did.

Makerenko produced an act known
as "Peter Platinoff," which was sched-
uled to make its first local showing at

one of the small-time theatres in the
city last week, but just before the
opening date the chap impersonating
Platinoff, who gave dramatic readings,
decided he would like to go back to
Dallas where he came front Maker-
enko^drsniis'sed'him^amt7 did "the

:

act-"
J

himself for two shows in Trenton
before the closing of the theatres by
the epidemic.

Makerenko has heretofore been
identified in vaudeville with his wife,
doing a singing act which was known
as the Makerenko Duo.

By MAJOR DONALD GUTHRIE
in Scribner's Magazine.

OLD SONGS LIVE LONGEST
ON FRENCH BATTLE FIELD

"Tipperary" Is Dead, But "Mother Machree" Goes

On Forever at Front.

Few of the comic songs last any consider-

able length of time at the front. These come
and go like sungllnts in a quick brook. To
the deeper keyed songs they are like swift

inhalations from a "fag" to the solid, hour
long satisfaction from a well-QUed pipe. The
songs from London "revues" are carried to

France by -the men returning from "leave."

They are Jiggy and catchy and are soon
whistled and sung by thousands of our men.
But, I repeat, they do not live.

"Tipperary" has gone for good, yet of all

light songs it bad a right to live. It is still

sung In France, but not by our troops. French
urchins, haunting troop trains, sing it, and
then call out for a "penny," which never fails

to come. The old army poured into France to

the well marked tempo of "Tipperary," and,
in those early days, when men

"Fought their fight in time of bitter

fear

And died unknowing how the day had
gone," •

the thunder of the guns will ever be associated
with that retrospect so dear to the British
Tommy—"Piccadilly" and "Leicester Square."
Other songs, however, of about the same

dato as "Tipperary," sUll live and are still

loved and sung. They come from deeper

in than "Tipperary." They melody forth

nothing local, sporadic or particular, but voice

uuiversals. "Mother Machree" is such a song.

He is a lonely pitiable man who is unable with

profoundest feeling to sing:

"I love the dear silver that shines in

her hair."

Songs which, under ordinary conditions,

would sneeringly. be called sentimental, are

sung "over there" by our millions of men
without reservation, shame or apology. Senti-

mentality Is simply sentiment unsanctioned

or uncontrolled by- reason. But reason, to be

reasonable, must take account of circum-

stance. At home "The Sunshine of Thy
Smile" is in the nature of slushy sentimental-

ity ; but with both the girl and the smile 3,000

miles across the seas; with her letters few and

for between; with the glamour of glowing

memories over one's soul ; with the chance of

never again enjoying the sunshine of ber

smile, and with the well defined consciousness

that one is over there with the definite object

of preserving in life those very things that

wreathe ber face in sunny smiles—well, what

was sentimentality at home now receives the

approving sanction of one's reason, and is thus

raised into the good region of sound sentiment

—Maj. Donald Guthrie in Scribner's Magazine.

In conjunction

with Marcos
Loew Circuit

South American Tour
Offers 3 to 5 months' consecutive con-
tracts. All transportation paid and
reasonable cash advances made.

ADDRESS

E. P. CHURCHILL
6th Floor Putnam BIdg.

1493 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy (Dancing

Kennedys) at their home in New York,
Oct. 9, son.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. P. McNamee, Oct.
21, son. Mr. McNamee is assistant to
Henry Chesterfield in the N. V. A.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Royal, in

Cleveland, Oct. 11, son. Mr. Royal is

the manager of Keith's Hippodrome,
Cleveland.
Mr. arid Mrs. Herbert Hoey, Oct. 9,

in New York, son. Mrs. Hoey has
been with musical comedy. Mr. Hoey,
now an automobile salesman, was last
in "Very Good Eddie." .

Mr. and Mrs Carl McCullough, Oct.
16, son. Mrs. McCullough- was for-
merly May Thompson, in musical com-
edy. Mr. McCullough is a vaudeville
monologist.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Stewart Balrd, Shubert's "Mia Simplicity."
Harry Ingram -and Joseph Brennon, "Stop

That Man."
Carl Gantvoort and Marjorle CTateson. "Miss

Simplicity."— Frederick ' Trtf«x5cll;» Olfavlcs; A; -Stevenson,"
"Peter's Mother."
John Dunamulr, Olga with Arthur Hum-

merateln (Olga placed by Harry A. Shea).
Cocll Yapp, Mrs. Joseph Martin and Reginald

Sheffield, "The Betrothal."
Orrln Johnson, "Iterannnt."
Alfred Gerrard, "She Took a Chance."
Charles Meredith has left for the Coast to

play londB In the Morosco stock company at
Los Angeles.

LETTERS
When sending for mall to VARIETY,

addrtH Mail Clerk
Where C follows name, letter Is in

Variety's Chicago Office.
Where S F follows name, letter is

In Variety's San Francisco Office.
Advertising or circular letters will

not he listed.

P following name indicates postal,
advertised once only.
.Reg following name Indicates regis-

tered mall.

Questionnaires.

Dalboy Clifford

Dungan Waller
Mlcbolson Geo
Raudon Eugene
Van Dusen Ray

A
Adelphl Emily
Adler Chas
Alexander John
Angcll Gertrude
Ashton Mrs Lillian

B
Baptlste John
Barry Girls
-Barry -Mtrbe!-- *~=»=
Barton Roy
Bcban Mao
Benedict Rose
Blrkett Pbyllss. (C)
Booth Bertha (C)
Boyer Emma (C)
Boyle Joe
Bradley Miss B
Brown Jim (C)
Brown Josephine

Brown Marlon
Brown' Pearl
Browning & Dawson

(C)

o
Cahill Marlon (C)
Calo Mrs Dick
Carr Blllle

Carson Dot
Carter H A
Catlln Margie
Caverly Frank (C)
Clair Mrs Alice
Clark Billy..

Clark Hazel
Cleveland Babe

,Con^r J4 IM-R- .v -• t.-«
Corbett Mrs S
Cowles Roy
Cox Blllle

D
Daly Etta
Darrell Mrs R
Davis Mrs R H
Dean Mrs P
Deane Bobble (SF)
Deeley Ben Mrs (C)

De Hollls Wm (SF)
Delrldge Edith

- Dietrich. Mrs-I ..

Doris & Mack

Earl & Curtis
Eary & Eary -

Edwards Julia (C)
Edwards Sarah (C)
Eldrod Frank (C)
Ellott Grace (C)

.

Elliott Fred
Emmett Grace
Estelle Ellz
Evans Glrtle
Evelyn David
Everett Myrtle

F
Farber Miss
Fay Eva
Fernandez Dot
Fennell Carrie
Fenning H A
Fleback Frances
Fllmore Nellie
Fleming Kathleen
Fontaine A
Force & "Williams
Ford Max
Ford Ray - .

Foyer Eddie (C)

O
Gabreal Miss L
Gallagher Jas
Garden Benny
Garfield Frank
Gerber Mrs M
Glbbs Hilda
Gibson June
Gill Mrs R
GUI Margaret
Gilmore & LeMoyne
Glason BUly
Golden Blllle
Golden Bill
Golden Grace
Golden Harry
Golden Martha (C)
Goldlnl A (C)
Gordon Bobble (SF)
Gordon J H
Gordon Paul •

Gould C F
Grandy Mrs (C)
Green Clifford

H
Hanger Miss C
Hallo Eunice (C)
Hannon Wm
Harcourt Geo
Hardy Miss A
Harrison C L
Harrison Carrie
Hart Hazel
Hart Helen
Hart Henry (C)
Hays Dot (C)
Hayward Jessie
Hazard Grace
Hill Emma (C)
Hill Harry
Hill Jack
Hodges Jim
Howard Bert
Howard Jas
Howard Martin
Hudson Louise
Hudson Teddy
Hughes Mrs Llna
Hunter Robert
Huntley Fred

J
Jarvls Jean
Jewell Jack
Johnson Walter
Joslyn Pauline (C)
Joyce Paddy
Julyette Elaine

K
Kaili David
Kane Frances
Kashner Ida
Kayne Agnes
Kelly Ed (C)
Kelly Florence
Kelly Lester
Kelly Mabel
Kelly Mack
Kelso H
Kemp Marlon
Kennedy Harry
Kent Wlllard (C)
Kershell Willis'
King Madeline (C)
King F R '

King Miss
Klpp Llbby (C)
Knight Al
Knight Wm
Kramer Beatrice
Kramer Frances
Kramer Mae
Krause Emma

L
La Mort Lou
La Pine Flo
Lee Miss H
Le Roy Samuel
Lockhart Miss P
Lockwnod Monroe
Lobausa Rosa (C)
Lorraine Peggy
Loyd & Wbltehouse

=
' Lijn.4q-_-. Barney. -{Cl-- .•

.

Lyddlard Lillian

M
Mack Lillian (C)
MncKcnzie Dot
MacMillan Athol
Maboney Bros (C)
Marks Mrs Ada
Marr MIbb
Marsell Dot
Martolle Thomas

Masenvllle Nan
Maxlne Miss M (C)

. JlRyalian. -Clauda..(C)
Mayfleld Harriett
McCormack & Irving
McGunts Mrs F
McLean Marie
McPherson Mary
Meadows Frankle
Mc-lba Flo
Melvern Baby
Melvern Miss G
Melton Barry
Meyers Charlotte
Meyers Wm
Miller Ed
Miller Jim .

Miller John
Mitchell Edna
Mitchell Otis
Moreford Rose
Murdock Lillian
Murphy Frank

N
, Nadolny Geo
Newell Frank
Noack Mr & Mrs A
Nolan Louise

Oakea Jane
Oakland Miss D
Obeli Mabel
O'Brien Jas
Olga MIshka (C)
Olson 4 Johnson
Osborne Vivian (C)

Palmer G
Patsey Leah (C)
Patterson Jeanette
Pederson Bros

- Percival John
Perclval Mabel
Perry Willar
Petroff Mary
Phillips Gertrude
Philips Mabel

'

Phillips Nat
Pierce Rllla
Piquo Harry
Plunkett & Romain
Pope H A
Potter Wm
Presburg Mrs
Price Arthur
Price Walter
Prince M
Purcell Fannie

Quakers Tot
Quealy ft Finlay

R
Randalls
Raven B R
Raynor Laurel
Reade Grayce
Reamis Ruth
Reavls Ruth
Ricardo Bessie
Roberts Jack
Roberts & Fulton
Roddy Joe
Rose D H (C)
Rose I

Roth Dave
Russells Models
Ryan & Joyce

S
Salisbury Edna (C)
Samet Harry
Saxon Pauline
Scbelbe Herrmann
Selig Jerome (C)
Senno Olive
Seo & Co
Shahler Fred
Shea Jim
Sheppard Evelyn
Sbeppard Evelyn
Shrlner Joe
Slmms Jake
Slater Walter (C)
Slatko Harry (C)
Smith Peggy
Smith Tom
Spitzer M
Spoomer F
Sportelll Jeanne
Stafford Frank
Stafford Mrs J M
Stanley Helen
Stevens Jim
Stlllwell Frank
Stys Anna
Sullivan John
Swan Margaret
Sween Mrs J
Swift & Daly
Symonds Alfarretta

Taylor Chas
Temple Dess
Thayre Mrs R
Thomas Anna
Thomas Vera (0)
Tinney Frank
Tomer Jack
Traynor Ray
Trotman Flo
Truesdale Aifce"'

"

Tucker Cyril
Turner Chas

Vagge Milo (C)
Valdare Miss L
Valll Musical (SF)
Vandevllle Mrs Owen
Vann Jean
Vay Marjorle (0)
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A VERITABLE KNOCK-OUT!

M'WITMAHKISONS .-•>.".

v* cow iwjcrjw.M-* w**ja «w#> ;y

Reproduction of the official poster by Jimei Mont-
gomery Flan, alio official Emblem of the U. S. Marine
Corps (by permission of the Mobilisation Buresa,

U. S. M.—Major T. G. Sterrett).

GUS EDWARDS'
DASHING, SMASHING, MARCHING SONG

TELL THAT TO
THE MARINES!

WORDS BY SERGT. B. S. BARRON, U. S. M.

The Approved Song of the U. S. Marine Corps, as Publicly Voiced

by Their Commandant, Maj.-Gen. Barnett

The Song The Best Performers Are

Rallying To—Learn It NOW
Professional Copies, Orchestrations in All Keys; Also Quartettes for

Male and Mixed Voices, Band Arrangements, NOW READY

Tell That To.The Marines!
I*ricty
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IN VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA

ROCKED THE HOUSE
With irrepressible laughter and peculiar eccentricities," said the Victoria "Daily Times" of CHARLES
ALTHOFF in the SHERIFF OF HICKVILLE. --- "And even the blase Mormon maids of Ogden

giggled and laughed at the stunts the Rube, CHARLES ALTHOFF, performed."—Ogden "Examiner."

JAMES S. MILLER
is now located with

SAM SHANNON, Inc.
140 West 42nd Street, New York BRYANTm

Where he is in a position to handle all vaudeville acts
NONE TOO BIG NONE TOO SMALL

(Irving Shannon is no longer connected with this office?

WW—

H

Venis Maria
Verona Gypsy
Vert Hazel (C)

W
Walker Babe
Wallace Harry
Walsh Billy
Walton Earl
Ward May
Walsh Alice
Webb Amy
Webb Teddy
Weber Emil
Welle Harry
West & Fields (C)
Weston Flo
"Wharton Mrs Nat
Wheeler & Young
Wilbur & Lyke

i

Wilder
Wilhart Eliz
Wlllard Morris
Wlllhart Betty
Williams Betty
Williams Constance

(C)
Williams F.O
Williams Grace
Williams Marie
Williams Sid
Wllmot Dolly
Wilson Billy
Wilson Billy (SF)
Wilson F
Woods Frank

Zimmerman Willie
(C)

BURLESQUE ROUTES

(Oct. 21 and Oct. 28)

"Americans" 21 Garden Buffalo 28 Empire
Cleveland.

"Auto Girls" 21 Star Brooklyn 28 Olympic
New York.

BOBSY
SABIN

Howard Chandler
Christy's

CHILD MODEL
(Four Years Old)

DIRECTION

. JULIUS STEGER
Address, care VARIETY, New York

"Aviators" 21 Qayety Milwaukee 28 Qayety
Minneapolis.

"Beauty Revue" 21 Olympic New York 28
Star Brooklyn.

"Beauty Trust" 21 L 28 Gayety St Louis.

Bchman Show 21 Gayety Kansas City Mo 28
L 0.

"Best Show in Town" 21 Empire ' Albany 28
Casino Boston.

"Blue Birds" 21 Gayety Minneapolis 28 Star
St Paul.

"Bon Tons" 21 Majestic Jersey City 28 Peo-
ples Philadelphia.

"Bostonlans" 21 Columbia New York 28 Em-
pire Brooklyn.

"Bowerys" 21 Palace Baltimore Md 28 Gay-
ety Washington D C.

"Broadway Belles" 21 Lyceum Washington D
C 28 Trocadero Philadelphia.

"Burlesque Review" 21 Gayety Washington D
C 28 Gayety Pittsburgh.

"Burlesque Wonder Show" 21 Gayety Pitts-
burgh 28-30 Park Youngstown 31-2 Grand
Akron O. /

"Cheer Up America" 21-23 Park Youngstown
. 24-26 Grand Akron 28 Star Cleveland 0.
"Follies of Day" 24-26 Park Bridgeport 28

Colonial Providence R I."
"Follies of Pleasure" 21 Gilmore Springfield
Mass 28 Howard Boston.

"French Frolics" 21 Gayety Baltimore Md 28
Lyceum Washington D C.

A BIG HIT AT THE ROYAL THEATRE, THIS WEEK

JOHN GUIRAN
FEATURED IN

BESSIE CLAYTON'S NEW DANCE REVUE

6E0. YEOMAN
and "LIZZIE"
STOKER A BEtRBAUER, Agents

191
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witkof^;- ::.—.- --..-v. v-.„-~

Oct. 21—Shea's, Toronto
" 27— Majestlo. Milwaukee

Nov. 3—Majottlo, Chicago
" 10—Orpheum, St. 'Loult

" 17—Oinheum, Memphis
" 24—Orpheum, New Orleans

1918
VVMkot ::........'. ....
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15—Majestlo, Dallas
" 22—Majestlo. Houston
" 29—Majestlo. San Antonio

1919
Weekol

1919
-Weefc <r».

.
.... ........:.;~^S=-~-~

Jan. 15—Orpheum, Kansas City, Mi
26—Orpheum, Des Moines

Feb. 2—Orpheum, 8t. Paul
9—Orpheum. Winnipeg
IB—Orpheum. Caloary
23—Orpheum, Vanpouver, B.

J"' fcSfiS^.fifa WM0
- ™- "" a-0rplm»! Seattle12—Majestlo, Little Rock 9—Orpheum, Portland

1919

Mar. 16—Orpheum,
23—Orpheum,
30—Stockton,
6—Orpheum,
13—Orpheum,
20—Orpheum,

" 27—Orpheum,
May 4—Oroheum,

II—Orpheum,

Air.

8a» Francisco
Oakland
Sacramento, Fresno
Los Angelea
Salt Lake
Denver
Lincoln, Neb.
Omaha
Minneapolis
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AN ECHO FROM THE TRENCHES
Somewhere in France" August 8, 1918.

My dear Mr. Witmark:
Enclosed please find manuscript of "AS YOU WERE" and lyrics. As youknow "as you were."

is a military term and used a great deal. I think you can see the possibilities for a nice little song

from this title; hence I am submitting my attempt at same. ., y

The boys seem to like it and sing it a whole lot as it is so pretty and easy. I feel sure that it

would take with "our music buyers"—good for quartettes.

Kindly extend my best wishes to everybody and especially yourself. v
Very sincerely,

(Signed) CLARENCE GASKILL,
___ Co. "A"—31 1th M. G. BnM A. E. F.

We carefully examined the manuscript and saw more than the possibilities of "a nice little song";
we saw possibilities far greater than GASKILL ever dreamed of; for in his "nice little song" '

WE
-

r^-siic. /.v):
:

'

:
.
-•:.<•:'•"'?

EIOI :|MlMtitWI TOT SSI1M 'MAKE A MAT SIS HIT:

A simple*, beautiful as well m a .catchy'melody;

A story of each tender and refined sentiment it will surely fimfca warm welcome from everybody

j

A small range (less than an pcfeive^ an^lae! tiiiif slot least—

IT'S NOT A WAR
V By now, GASKILL is no doubt in the thick of it fighting for us—it"s your
do something for him—SING HIS- SONG. He doesn't know1

'we're asking you
—and it will.be just another little way of "doing your bit" When he hears
-that his song has become a great success, he'll feel twice as happy that he
went across, for there, right at the front, he got the inspiration and
gave to the world what he called "a nice little song."

We're going to fool him—for we feel that this "echo-
from the trenches,*' like he and his comrades, is sure go-
ing "Over the Top" to a glorious and successful

victory, and you can help,make
c

it possible!

turn to

to

>5
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR
COAST-TO^ COAST^SERVICE IVIv WFTIVIAWtZ & SONS AL.CQOIC^l'$G2JBrcuMJ.vir«yJ ^S "¥

( Nexfto Palace Theatre) *'

mike McCarthy
Minneapolis,* Minn?.?
215 Pantao.es Bldgr';

H. ROSS McCLURE:
St. Paul, Minn,

Emporium

.

;T H OS .
rVJ; Q U,l G L EY

Chicago, 111.

Schiller Bldo.'

>- halV making
Kansas' City, ~Mo.

Gaiety -Theatre Bldb.

':- EDi EDWARDS -,".

. Philadelphia, Pj
05. S. Ninth .'St."

:

.'..-

HAZEL D, W C H LA

S

Cleveland, 0.
4th 4. Pro«r>ect Sts.

AL. BROWNE-
:San Fr.inclscOi'Cal.

'

.-. 508 Pantages Bldg.

GEO. BRIOGEMAN
Plttsburflh,- Pa. .

. ..238_4th. Ave..

JACK. LA KEY
,•" Boston, Mass.
218' Trcmont St.

: JOSr L, MANN
; Denver, ,Colo.
.,420.:Barth".Bi'ock-

JACK CROWLEY-
:k:

Providence; R. I,-

.13 Belknap St." ?$•

C. CARPENTER, Jr.
..:; ;;Detrolt,-,M-lch.i^"i
',-242 Griswflld-St,...-,

FRED HARRISON
---Baltimore,". Mdr'-
:

. New, Rellly Hotel -

'gABEInATHAN^
Su-nerba.Thcatro

Los. ,Angeles, Cal.
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. SHOW

SALE WHILE THEY LAST
, $12—115 BOOTS. JS.95

k»w 1M w. ath »U. N. T. c.

BBB on ujy Tjgja

WANTED
FOR AL. G. FIELD

GREATER MINSTRELS
At All Ttaw

Comedians, Singers, »M«mMtiWw
Addreas AL. G. FIELD
H But ItM* St, CWn»fca», O.

Beautify Your Face

Yog ««t latk iwtf to smbmJP&JHM
•I Ik* "PratoMlw" ksss MM «B
ratals* bettor saris ty.towtoa •••*>
no) rWr IWH) ImnrtmUmt us rw

maornils

p. a surra, bld.

S«7 Fifth At •-, N. T. C
(tM. Mtof

NEW CATALOGUE OP

HOI PROFESSIONAL

TRUNKS
SOW READY

GAM MAKE IMMEDIATE 8HIPMENTS
ON DEPOSIT OF flO

14 Sizes $40.00 to $75.00
Bar Now and Avtld War Tax

Herkert & Meisel Trunk Co.

910 Washinfton Ave., St Louis

Mr. and Mrs.

CARL McCULLOUGH
(MAT THOMPSON)

announce the arrival of a

SON
Born October 16th, 1918

ARENA MUSICAL BUREAU
STRAND THEATRE BLDG., NEW YORK CITY

Boob 221 Tel. Bryant 2644

OrUlnal flpedil Bonis—Standard Piano Parta—IndM-
dnii" OTCtoMtratloc* Wrlt(«r llk» jaftit Our tUatft !»

absolute guarantee.

WANTED
* Comedy Acrobat
for standard act. State height, weight, etc.

CARLO, VARIETY. New York

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred

Address VARIETY, New Yerk

"Frolics of Night" 21-24. Camp Dlx Wrights-

town 25-20 Grand Trenton 28 Empire Ho-
boken N J.

"Girls do Looks" 21 Grand Hartford 28
Jacques Waterbury Conn.

"Girls from Follies" 21 Empire Cleveland 28

Cadillac Detroit.

"Girls from Joyland" 21 Howard Boston 28

Worcester Worcester Mass.
"Girls of O 8 A" 21 Olympic Cincinnati 28
Columbia Chicago. ._. •

"Golden Crook" 21 Gayety Montreal 28 Em-
pire Albany. _

"Grown Up Babies" 21-2£ Cort Wheeling W
Va 28 Victoria Pittsburgh.

Hastings Harry 21 Empire. Brooklyn 28 L O.

"Hello America" 21 Star & Garter Chicago 28

Gayety Detroit. • • -

'

"Hello Paree" 20-21 Grand Terre Haute 22-28

Majestic Indianapolis Ind 28 Gayety Louls-

"High Flyers" 21 SUr Toronto 28 Garden
Buffalo. _ _

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 20 Casino Brooklyn 28 Em-
pire Newark. "

. „
Howe Sam 21 Colonial Providence R I 28

Gayety Boston.
"Innocent Maids" 21-23 Broadway Camden 28

Nesblt Wllkes-Barre Pa.
Irwin's "Big Show" 21 Orpheum Paterson 28

Majestic Jersey City. „
"Jolly Girls" 21-22 Watertown 23-24 Oswego
25-26 Inter Niagara Falls N Y 28 Star To-
ronto.

Kelly Lew 21 Miner's Bronx New York 31-2

Park Bridgeport. mm
"Liberty Girls" 21 Jacques Waterbury 28
Hurtlg & Seamon'a New York.

"Lid Lifters" 21 Gayety Sioux City la 28 Cen-
tury Kansas City Mo.

"Maids of America" 21 Star Cleveland 28 Em-
pire Toledo.

"Majesties" 21 Columbia Chicago 27-29 Ber-
chel DeB Moines la.

Marlon Dave 21 Hurtlg & Seamon'a New
York 28 Casino Brooklyn.

"Merry Rounders" 21 Lyric Dayton 28 Olym-
pic Cincinnati.

"Midnight Maidens" 21 Crown Chicago 28
Gayety Milwaukee.

"Mile a Minute Girls" 21 Majestic Scranton
28-29 Armory Bingbamton 30-2 Hudson
Schenectady NY.

"Military Maids" 21 Lyceum Columbus O 28-

29 Cort Wheeling W Va.
"Million Dollar Dolls" 21 Gayety Omaha Neb
28 Gayety Kansas City Mo.

"Mischief Makers" 24-26 Camp Dlx. Wrights-
town N J 28 Gayety Philadelphia.

"Monto Carlo Girls" 21 Gayety Brooklyn oa-2

Camp Dlx Wrlghtstown N J.

"Oh Olrls" 21 Empire Newark 28 Casino Phila-

delphia. _. „„ _
"Orientals" 21 Englewood Chicago 28 Crown

Chicago. „_
"Pace Makers" 24-26 Broadway Camden 27-29

Camp Dlx Wrlghtstown 81-2 Grand Trenton
M f

"Paris' by Night" 21 SUr St Paul 28 Gayety
Sioux City la. ". m , _.

"Parisian Flirts" 21 Trocadero Philadelphia

28-30 Broadway Camden N J.

"Pennant Winners" 21 Empire Hoboken 28
SUr Brooklyn. __ _

"Pirates" 21 Victoria Pittsburgh 28 Penn Cir-

cuit,

"Puss Puss" 21 Gayety Toronto 28 Gayety
Buffalo. mm _ ,

"Razzle Dazzle" 21 Cadillac Detroit 28 Engle-

wood Chicago.
"Record Breakers" 21 Gayety Philadelphia 31-

2 Broadway Camden N J.

Reeves Al 21 Gayety St Louis 28 SUr A Garter

Chicago.
"Roseland Glrla" 20-22 Berchel Des Moines la

28 Gayety Omaha Neb.
"Sight Seers" 21 Gayety Detroit 28 Gayety
Toronto. •

"Social Follies" 21 Nesblt Wllkes-Barre 28
Majestic Scranton Pa.

"Social Maids" 21 Empire Toledo 28 Lyric
Dayton.

"Speedway Girls" 21 Century Kansas City Mo
28 Standard St Louis.

•Sporting Widows" 21 Peoples Philadelphia 28
Palace Baltimore Md.

"Star & Garter" 21 Gayety Boston 28 Grand
Hartford. „

"Step Lively Girls" 21 Casino Phlladlephla 28
Miner's Bronx New York.

Sydell Rose 21-23 BasUble Syracuse 24-26

Lumberg Utlca N Y 28 Gayety Montreal.
"Tempters" 21 SUndard St Louts 27-28 Grand
Terre Haute 29-2 Majestic Indianapolis Ind.

"Trail Hitters" 21 Worcester Worcester Mass
28 Gayety Brooklyn.

"20th Century Maids" 21 Corinthian Rochester
28-80 BasUble Syracuse 31-2 Lumberg
Utlca NY. <

Watson Billy 21 Casino Boston 28 Columbia
New York.

Welch Ben 21 Gayety Buffalo 28 Corinthian
Rochester.

White Pat 21 Gayety Louisville Ky 28 Lyceum
Columbus 0.

Williams Mollle 21 L O 28 Orpheum Paterson.
"World Beaters" 21 Penn Circuit 28 Gayety
Baltimore Md.

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre Bldg.

27.

'Flo Flo" should come to the Illinois Oct

Susan Glveas. a society debuUnte, has joined

the Great Northern Hip players.

Ernie Young, the ticket scalper, started

divorce proceedings Just In time to land him
Al classification in the draft.

The Empire theatre, playing Jewish stock

all summer, closed Sunday and will open again
Oct. 28 If business conditions appear normal.

12 and returned to Chicago on account of

the death of Harry Allan, brother of Dick
Allan.
Frank Buck, former husband of Amy Leslie,

the critic, and In the past atUched to Chi-
cago theatres and the Keystone film organi-
zation, passed through here with his wlfo
(Nina Kimball of the Winter Garden com-
panies) enroute for the Orient aa far eastern
representative of the Osaka Shausea Kalsha
steamboat company.

Ray Samuels took charge of the funeral of

Edith Strickland, the local costurner and mil-
liner, who died last week, a victim to the epi-

demic. Many professionals attended.

MAJESTIC (William G. Tisdale, mgr.;
Orpheum).—Lillian Shaw, repeating her Pal-
ace hit, burned up the boards next to closing
In a spirited show of merit and distinction..
Lucille Cavanagh in her spectacular new act
outdid her former vaudeville visits here, and
has grown to be a card In the aristocratic'

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following reports are for the current week.

Harry Golsen, who owned and booked the
Imperial for the past eight months, sold his

lease and interesU to Frank A. P. Gazollo,

and the house will resume combinations, open-
ing Oct 20. On the same date the Victoria
will open with road shows. Golsen sold his

Imperial for $15,000.

Basil Allan closed In Kirksvllle, Mo., Oct.

PURPLE VELVET CYCLORAMA

Ivor sale
Inquire Pita 6472 or at 480 Msdlton Ava.. FELLOWS.

CASH PAID IMMEDIATELY
FOR DIAMONDS, PEARLS, JEWELRY, PAWN
TICKETS. GLASS. Timet Bids. (42nd St),
Room 1212.

Majestic. With her as headllner, tfao matinee
showed decided strength in attendance and
response. Her present support fits her better
than last season's singing and dancing boys,
an instrumental music Is a better prop for
the light footed lady, and the saxophone and
violin give atmosphere which could not be
drawn from the orchestra. Wheeler Wads-
worth, her saxophonist, is a Chicago cabaret
performer of note in this town, and found
applause waiting him. Miss Cavanagh Is one
of. the best dressed women on the stage, a
virile beamy and aa artist marred by noth-
ing except just a wee dash of over-assurance.
But if she Is spoiled that way, Chicago audi-
ences probably have done It, and they are
doing it again.

Ram8dells and Deyo, two girls and a man,
weave through a series of polite steps for the
opening number. It went well. Irene and
Bobby Smith didn't get going with ballads,
but struck a pace In the coon numbers that

JAMES MADISON
MM 3S04BWAY; NEW TOBK

WRITING FOR MANY OF THE
BEST ACTS IN VAUDEVILLE

E.Galizi&Bro.

Oreetott Prartortwial
Ateohooa Murtfr
lurera and tolm.
Iaeccsmrabla Bptotal
Wots. Ms* ItM
Piteatod Shift Kayi.

215 Canal Street
N. T. City

TeL Franklin 6M

r: u

MACK, The Tailor
1582-1545 BROADWAY
(Ossein* strata' Tfcaatn)

722-724-736 SEVENTH AVE.
(Otpstfts CdsaMa Theatre)

NEW YORK CITY

VELVET DBOP8
•All cuw. Bsatato and easy ten*

E. J. BEAUMONT aw
wyt

Yff
,,

cig
wrt

Bumpus Rehearsal Hall
Rtttf by Hear ar Day

215 Wert 4*th Street, New York

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, 15.00

Big Bufalnj. Have bean sad. Alas a few
Second stead Icnawtlan and Flare Wardrobe
Trunk*. 110 and 81S. A few oztw Urge Prep-
erty TrtuUw. Alaojrfd *eytei and Bal Tranki.
Parlor Floor,!? W. Stat St, lUw Yerk City

WARDROBE TRUNKS
8PE<

?t»
1
Tnl"

,tT FHOPI88ION
AT U raCBa

Many Bargain la teaad Huts Wardrofct us

P. KOTIA^f^&eTcntB Ave.
PImm: SBMUtt BM User 41st at

Charles Bittinghaai Fn

"EVERYTHING"
A B—si Basket BjtsMe to «-. H. BsmMa

HIPPODROME

MICHAELS, Y. Y.
GOLDEN HENNA BLOND

*U1 nirer rata roar hair. Oac trial will tin rou
jgMsBssi Oar sjr^T la aair ssMspj fraas-

•
j. xaa hnuBt Uii Mrta*.

' raadway.
fonaanan to enter.
Low
New

nrlaa, 5. MWMAitS. 2tt7 Sn
Yort CH>—ntm, Aauvsy 2S71
IMTH STflirr AND BBSJAnWAY

TtfuhMs: Bryaat «BM

E. L. PITTS
DESIflHER OF flOWN8-RI»0DELIHS

TkeatrlMd Wort a SasoUlty

1M West Mtfe 8t New Yerk City

BcumllBt Work My
Mlltarr of Ja-to-taa-Hltt

and Workaaaakis

WANTED
NOVELTY ACTS

Singers, Dancers and Unique Turns for
High-Class Cabarets and Hotels

ARTHUR HUNTER
Room 314, aalsty Ttitatre Bldg.. New York City

REDUCE YOUR BUST
from t to 4 Indus In 8 w«t> with on* far of COII
OBESITY ORCAM. BxtwntL Atwluuly haralau.
Reduces fat oa say van «r tat body. Me surrlac
no miHiflni or anraUinf, nor taldss daatsrous
druse. Have the mosuh store. For mea aad
woman. Prlo*. pcstpald. tT.00. At Dru and
xytyvunmt Stores sad OUftRIE A OURRH, nil
Avmat Q, BrMklys, N. Y.—Phone: Kanmore 4M2.

carried the- act to a hit Adams and" Griffith,

two men In a singing sketch in "one," got
laughs on a farce music-teacher plot leading
to a grotesque female Impersonation. The
teacher has a ringing voice. It was liked
much. "For Pity's Sake," becoming an old
standby, had washed Its' face or something.
Some of the old riddles were missing and
missed, and some of the new ones didn't upset
anything. The cast has been changed, too,

7
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hJvs HARRY VON TILZER^
SONGS lH^if^i;:ilii^ISll'llliii

A RIOT!

I WANT A DOLL
Any kind of version you want

FOR SPOT LIGHT

THE PICKANINNY'S
PARADISE

T he prettiest song on the market

WHEN I SEND YOU
A PICTURE OF

BERLIN
A sure-fire hit

A REAL BALLAD HIT

THE LITTLE GOOD
FOR NOTHING
With a :

wonderful poem

222 West 46th Street, New York City
BEN BORNSTEIN, Prof. Mgr,

CHICAGO OFFICE, 143 N.Dearborn St. - EDDIE LEWIS, Prof. Mgr.

HITS

"jiife
8 ' *3,^;. . . ,
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKSmHOTEL GRANT
Madison and Dearborn Streets

"The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality"

Offers Special Weekly-Bates to the Profession. CHICAGO

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of the better diss, within reach of economical folks)

Under the direct luperrlslon of the owners. Located In the heart of the city, Jn*t off

Broadway, cleie to all booking- offices, principal theatre*, department (tores, traction
lines, "V road and labway.

Wo are the largest maintainors of housekeeping furnished apartments spedallaiBjr

to theatrical folks. Wo are on the ground daily. This alone lniure* prompt service

and cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
841 to 847 Wert 48th BL rasas: Bryant KM.

A Building D* Lax*

JUST COMPLCTID: ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANIEO IN SUITES OF ONE, TWO AND THREE
ROOMS. WITH TILES BATH ANO SHOWER, TILED KITCHENS. KITCHENETTES AND VACUUM
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.

880.00 Us Monthly; 818.80 Up Weekly

YANDIS COURT
241.247 Wert 488 St „ Pbom: Bryant 7812

One, tkret sad four-room apartment* with kit*

ehesenes, private bath and Machos*. The erlvaey
the** apartauat* are noted for I* on* of it* attrac-
tion*.

811.00 Up Weakly •

IRVINGTON HALL
888 to 889 Wort 61 rt 8t. Phoas: Columbci 7182

As elevator, fireproof building of the nrweit typ*.
hartne enry devlc* and convenient*. Apvtmenti
are eeaaUrelty arranted, and conilrt of 2, 3 tad 4
reoBM.' with kltehea* aad kitchenette*, tiled bath
aid 'aaoaa.

818.00 Up Weekly

HENRI COURT
312. 314 and 318 Wert 48th 81. PhOfM! Bryant 8880

An du-to-t.'ie.mlnot*. new, Srepreot bsfldlna,
arranted In ap*rtai*at* of thro* and foer roeaw with
kitchen* aad private bath. 'Phone Is each apart*
mint

. 818.88 Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
828 aad 330 Wart 43d St Pheae: Bryant 4283.8131

Three and tour rooat* with both, (omlehed fa a
degree of mooVnneu that avert* aayttilas In ttlla

type of building. The** aaaitanal* will aoccn-
modat* four or aior* adstt*.

89.00 Up Weekly

Addreas all communication* to M. Claman
Principal Office—Yandis Court, 241 Weat 43d Street, New York

Apartments can be seen evenings. Office la each building.

Phone : Greeley 5373-5374 MRS. BJDLLT, Preprto
1—2—S and 4 Rooms, from $3.30 Per Week Upwards—Housekeeping Privilege*

MARION HOTEL
Private Baths—Newly Renovated

156 West 35th Street, off Broadway, New York City

The Most

Attractive Hotel

in

Washington. D. C.

I.

THE

BURLINGTON
Near All Theatres

Room and Bath:

Single, $3 per day

Double, $4 per day

REFER BT PERMISSION:

Managers of Keith's,

Belasco, National and Poll's

CHICAGO'S FAVORITE

HOTEL RALEIGH
PIto fcfinates' Walk to All Theatres
Seasonable Rates to the Profession

Erie and Dearborn Sts.

and not Improved. It was a riot, at that.
Leo Beers, neat and good to gaze upon,
quietly got himself a little hit with his piano
playing and planologulng. Not much new
material. Knno, Morey and Moore, to an ex-
iting audience, balaa.ed on ehlny apparatus

:
' T

ari3 were" fieuv fly "upfimetF by those' who had"
the hunch to stay in. Lait.
WILSON AVE. (Walter Buhl, mgr. ; W. V.

M. A.).—Nelusco and Hurley opened with
drawing room sleight of hand. It had the
parlor atmosphere and belonged in a parlor,
not In a theatre. The tricks were weak and
the technique amateurish. At the end, too
late, the malo member turned some clever
shadowgraphlng to advantage. Menlo Moore's

"On the Veranda/' stole the show. It is a
big, fast, snappy, clean musical satire on col-
lege life, aad the singing, lines and dancing
are apropos of the best theatres. The girls
are pretty and the men fit their Jobs. Moore's
usual costuming taste and extravagance adorn
the offering. The special Jazz eet would do
credit to Ziegfeld. Fred Elliott in "Home
Talent" did some tomfooling with hie broom-
stick and string, then rigged it up and got a
lot of tunes out of It His gagging regis-
tered and there were many laughs, none more
hearty fhan Elliott's own. Lane and Harper
sang and danced to no purpose. The woman
in the act appeared to be 111, and no fair line
could be drawn. Lait.
PALACE (Earl Steward, mgr.; Orpheum).—

For the first time this season there wasn't a
disappointment at the Palace Monday, when
20 big-time shows were laying off in town.
There was, however, one switch. Prankte
Heath refused to go en No. 2, as placed.
Mayo and Linn, No. 4, trading spots with her.
The two men went better than Miss Heath
after all. r
Howard and Helen Savage, in their sumptu-

ously produced sharp-shooting act and their
weird skill and daring at firing and facing
the bullets, got- more gasps than applause.
The house was small at this period of the en-
tertainment. Mayo and Lynn had a hard
start so early with their conversational Intro-
duction, but began getting the little crowds
which had braved the Influenza ogre. Some of
the repartee Is unbelievably poor for such a
meritorious turn, nnd Includes a few nifties
like "Are you paying a little attention to
me?—As little as possible;" "What do you

INERS
AKE-UP

Tel. Bryant
11! THE EDMONDS OlU Block

te Times Sq.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
MRS. flEOROE DANIEL, PreprMraM _ _. __

Catering Exoisthrsly to th* Proft**l*a Spestai leaaar Rate* from Jan* to Swans**1

77&-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Streets • *

Private Bath and These ' NEW YORK offlc'n__.. , , .

778 EIGHTH AVENUEin Each Apartment L
Phona: Bryant 1844 Oae. P. Ssaneldsr. Prep.

THE BERTHA
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Complete for Heasekeeplns
Clean aad Airy

Private Bath,

328 West 4Srd Street, NEW YORK CITY

Catering to the comfort and convenience ef the profession.

Steam Heat\and Electric Light 89.58 Up
•r

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 46th and 47th Streets One Block Weat of Broadway
Three. Four .and Five-Boom HJfh-Claas Famished Apartment*—810 Up

Strictly Professional MBS. GEORGE HIEGBL, Mgr. Phonea: Bryant 8888-1

Notice to Profession!

SEYMORE HOTEL
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Centrally Located Up to Date

Bate*, 76c. and' Upwards

"AMUSEMENTS?
Where to GO and What to SEE

A Bright Weekly
CHARLES SCfTSOBB. Editor

Distributed FRZB to All Visiters

—ATLANTIC CITY-
HIGH WATER MARK CIRCULATION—IMS)

think of my executionT—I'm in favor of It;'

"What are you looking atT—(looking at part-

ner) Nothing." Tally sings but one song and

a snatch of "Home Fires" at the tag. He
should sing at least three and take up some

of the time wasted In tiring the audience with

pointless repetitions of points. Some of the

talk is bully, though the Idea of it all Is

moldy, it being that of the English ass who
misjudges the comedy Intent of Jokes. Lynn
recites "Home Fires" seriously at the end

and Tally's rich voice blends in for the re-

frain, making a corking minute at the close.

No. 3 was "Children of France," one of

the most ridiculous dramatic misconceptions

ever shown here, both In writing and acting.

It le needless to detail what happened In

proof of this beyond the fact that at the

climax, when a boy In the garb of a heroic

French peasant, defying a German super-

monster to save his little sister's life and
honor, cries: "I am a man, and I am ready

to die for my beloved France," there were
laughs heard In the house. Harry Stafford is

featured, and plays the Hun, seeming to be
the only member of the cast of four who has

ever been a professional. The act died Mon-
day afternoon despite the open-and-shut pa-

triotic appeal. Miss Heath repeated her now
familiar four-song comedy routine, doing
nicely.
Hobart Bosworth In Jack London's 'The

Sea Wolf," with a strong support and a tre-

mendously true, virile performance, clutched

the house, held it throbbing, rang down to an
after-second of silence and then to a storm of
appreciative applause. The, act is a repeat
In Chicago, but seemed to go stronger even
than in its first showing. Stella Mayhew,
now' working alone, sang some of her old

songs and some new, a rag and a darky Jazz

among the latter. Stella is an old village

favorite and the service flag on the piano,

for her husband, didn't hurt any, either. She
was as cheerfully greeted as she was cheerful
herself, and never faltered tor a second In the
act. Helen and Harriet Seeback, In their
neat bag-punching and gym comedy turn,
closed with a dash of pep, good athletics and
a mighty attractive girl. Lait.

Cabarets are not thriving in this locality

since the nine o'clock closing law went Into

effect.

The Community Theatre in Hollywood is

doing a healthy business.

Acts for small out-of-town theatres are

scarce, according to booking men.

Charles Pike Is missed by the Stud Club,

the rlalto's most prominent organization of

sharks. He Is in New York.

Crane Wilbur was here looking for players

for his Oakland stock company. He was anx-

ious to pick up a leading woman, a juvenile,

an ingenue and a director.

Belle Bennet has gone to San Francisco to

be leading woman in Ed. Price's Alcazar

stock. Thurston Hail, also ol this place, will

be the leading man.
During the period of closed theatres wlsltlng

performers had good opportunity to" visit the

Btudlos. And they did—hundreds strong.

3C

SAN FRANCISCO
. VARIETY'S

SAN 'FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGE8 THEATRE BUILDING

Phone, Douglas* 8818

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S

LOS ANGELES OFFICE
PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING

Pbone (Automatic) 15SS1

'.-

;

1

Doc Leahy, of San Francisco, came down
for the Muratore engagement at Shrine Audi-
torium. '

>

K-.I IIK.NHV I MINIW. I. George La Mond has succeeded Nat Holt as
manager of the Kinema.

ORPHEUM (Fred Henderson, western
mgr.; agent, direct).—13, Entertaining bill.

Albertina Rosen, with Paul Sandberry and
coryphees assisting, appreciated. James
Watts, assisted by Rex Story, closed well.
Lew Plstel and O. H. Cusblng, won big
laughs. Mnie. Doroe's Celebrities (holdover)
repeated successfully; "as" also did Imhof.

"

Conn and Coreene (h. o.) and Julius Tannen
(third week h. o.). Llghtner Girls and New-
ton Alexander were the outstanding feature,
stopping the show completely. Tvette and
Saranoff (h. o) scored In the opening posl-

,

tion. James J. Morton, billed as "added at-
"

traction," was switched to Oakland and will
be here next week instead.

PANTAGES (Burton Myer, mgr. i agent,
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BEST PLACES TO DINE AT

See the GIRLS PLAY HOCKEY

VICTORY REVUE
With World's Greatest Skaters and Ice Ballet

. The 1919 Edition of the

Golden Glades
4th Floor: Dinner at 7.30—Midnight Parade 11.30

CAMP of the ALLIES
3RD FLOOR MOST NOVEL IDEA EVER

Nina Whitmore, Hostess
, ARTERNOON TEA DANCES 3 TO 6 MAIN FLOOR

(HotuluHU) 0* 66 **St.n \j

.

Phone Columbus 9900

and Carrlo Cook, were on second with popular
and operatic selections, scoring big with a
Kr id .routine of songs, .mint 1 y from . WatorBoij,

- Berlin and- flnyderV- catalogue- The Three
Lees presented . some of thb fastest club Jug-

gling seen at this house: two of the boys
were formerly of the Juggling Mowatts. Doyle
and Elaine, black and tan comediennes, with
descriptive songs and dances did very well.

Shaffer, Leonard and Plsher dosed the vaude-
ville portion with good harmony and comedy

ALCAZAR (B. D. Price, mgr.).—"Salome"
(picture, 2d week).
CURRAN (Homer P. Curran, mgr.).—

"Business Before Pleasure" (2d week).
COLUMBIA (Oottlob & Marx, nigra.).—

"Common Cause" (1st week).
HIPPODROME (Edwin A. Morris, mgr.).—

Will King Co. (stock) and A-H & W. V. A.
vaudeville.
MAJESTIC (Ben Muller, mgr.).—Del

Lawrence Stock Co. *
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee & mgr.).—

Bert Levey vaudeville.
WIGWAM (Jos. P. Bauer, mgr.).—A-H and

W. V. A. vaudeville.

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"

Lunch 60 Cents

Dinner $1.00

10o-110W.49thSt.GI0UT0
SATURDAYS

and

SUNDAYS
$1.00

Bryant 5252

NEW YORK CITY

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

JS&'&SLW PELHAM HEATH INN
Pelham Parkway, at Eaitch ester Avenue; and

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Merrick Road, Lynbrook, L. L Unequaled In Cnbine and Service.

Open' All Year Under direction of H. & J. Sussklnd

H. HICKS & SON
557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

HAVE A LITTLE FRUIT DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME OR YOUR
FRIENDS—TAKE IT TO TfOUR WZEK-BND OUTING

SUPERIOR ITALIAN TABLE D'HOTE
and A LA CARTE

158-60 WEST 45th STREET
Bet. Sixth Ave. and Broadway

2128-30 BROADWAY
Bet 74th and 75th Sts.

Telephones: {1157 BRYANT NeW York City Telephones
:{ww COLUMBUS

MARTERA

Telephone:

Columbui 7239 THE PARISIEN
OFFICIAL OPENING OCTOBER 24th EIGHTH AVE. AND 56th STi. NEW YORK
AN EXCELLENT PROGRAM—Souvenlr» for Ladle* and Gentlemen—CABARET—DANCINB—DINNER, $1.50

direct).—13, Average show. The Norvelles,
opened nicely. "Whlttler's Barefoot Boy,"
pleased. Wheeler and Potter, fair. Regal
and Mack, registered. Sherman, Van and
Hyman, went big. "Ob Charmed," tabloid,
with good singing chorus, closed well.
CASINO (Lester Fountain, mgr. ; agent,

Ackermann-Harrls).—13, Fair show. Jack
' and QUI, held opening spot. Parado's Ma-
rimba Band, did not show. Miller, Packard
and Lind, sketch, well received. Jack and
GUI and the Three Harvards (In closing
spot 1 proved show's best bets. Steve Freda,
scored. Adler and Clark, fair. Myrtle
Crowe and Co. . were . switched to the HIrpo-,
drorr.e. -Laltwe "and Liine, "pleased'/'

HIPPODROME (Edwin A. Morris, mgr.).—
6, The Will King Co. Is still drawing big
business here, and from present indications
the musical comedy aggregation will continue
for a long time, or as long as King wants
to remain. The popularity of the various
principals Is on the Increase, Judging from
the receptions^ they are accorded on their

Lewis and Lake musical comedy company
is scheduled to open at the OrpLoum, Seattle,

Wash., Oct 20.

Eddie Pomeroy, musical director tor the
Lewis & Lake tabloid, at the Pantages last

week, closed with the San Francisco date.

The Orpheutn, Oakland, got oft to bad start
this season. Business Is far below last year.

Mrs. Alexander Pantages, who Is a visitor
this week, will, according to a statement
given to the papers, sail for France shortly
to Join the entertainment forces. Mrs. Pan-
tages is a violinists.

Rhea Mitchell has Joined the Fulton Players
at Oakland.

Mae Chesterly, the chorus girl of the Will
King Co., who recently started a ^damage
suit against Jas. Cook and a Dr. Richardson
for alleged injuries received aB a result of
a chiropractic treatment, has had the entire
King Co., including the 18 chorus, girls,
subpoenaed to testify at the' trial.

Billy Qulnn has been signed by the Alcazar
Stock.

V
"The Little Teacher," with Maude Fealy,

which closed a two weeks' engagement at the
Columbia last week, will, according to re-
ports, cancel the balance of the Coast time,
following the Los Angel/3 date, and Jump
direct to New York.

The Ed O'Brien Musical Comedy Co. re-
turned here last week after a lengthy engage-

r
World's Largest Cat Price Baggage Dealer

WARDROBE TRUNKS

Every

Make

"Llkly-

"Indestructo"

"Bal"

"Hartmann"
"Murphy"
"Taylor"

Every

Size

Half Regular Prices!

entrance. Lew Dunbar, who handles the prin-
cipal comedy parts opposite King in the pro-
ductions each week, has by his clever work
firmly established himself as a big favorite.
As for Will King, he has no competition out

this way and predominates in every depart-
ment in this particular line of entertainment.
That the combination of vaudeville, pictures
and good short musical comedies Js a success
has more than been proved by Ackerman and
Harris, this form of entertainment having
broken all records for attendance at this
house and at the Casino when Will King was
at the latter house.
The vaudeville this week was above tho

average,:
., and. though constating mostly of

singing turns, contained sufficient variety for a
well-balanced bill. Lyman and Clarice Wood
opened with a nicely arranged musical turn
following their opening, for which two pianos
ore used; they play saxaphones, banjo and
violin, keeping up a good lino of putter
throughout their routine. Also demonstrating
*•* 'Bfy can sing. The Three Harmony
Ujalds, Dorothy Baldwin, Louise Duseoberry

SPECIAL
$18.00 Hotel Steel Clad Trunk 1975
28.00 Fibre Theatre 14.50
MOO 'Tail" Wardrobe Trunk... 19 00
40.00 Pull 81w Theatrical Wardrobe... 24.78
50.08 XX Fibre Combination 27.50
60.00 Guaranteed "Indettraeto** 84.80
75.00 "Droadnaugbt" Wardrobe 42.00

An enormous selection of high grade

Trunks. Bags. Cases.
Leather goods "and trfivelcrs' "dhlfitt.

EDWARD CROPPER
208 West 42d St

Phone: Bryant 8S78 NEW TORK

5th Ave.

Proctor's
\

* V

Now
(Oct. 17-20)

:. ' J

u

-

v8

WHAT?
AN

ORIGINAL
COMEDY
ACT

'
. ". :<

It has come to our notice that cer- ,

tain pirates have attempted to ap-

propriate our talk anent "tanks."

All of our material la fully pro-

tected and we will prosecute all

infringers.

PBMSCTION -..;.}.-:U
Pat Casey
Office
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K F. Keith's

Circuit

UnitedBooking

Offices
(Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

FOR, BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. H0DGD0N
Palace Theatre Building New York City

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

BERT LEVY CIRCUIT of
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres,™™™
And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA and AFRICA Combined Capital, $3,000,000

HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governing Director
Bcilitered Cable Addicn "QCaHMAC." Sydney > Head Office, TIVOLI THEATRE. Sidney. Auitralla .

American ReprnenUtire,NORMAN JEFFERIES «»••» Ettate Trait Bids.. Philadelphia

FULLER'S Australian

and N. Z. Vaudeville
Qovaralaf Director: BCN J. FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
Per eB aaUlan from Ban rranouno and Vancourer.

Agcnte:
Weetern VaaderlUe M«r».' Ann.. Chicago

Tiii'iiT' ill mjflnii"Ml 1

. flillHUIIilBt WMII
closed for the season.

The Richmond, In the Park-Presldlo dls-

triot, an elaborate picture, theatre, opens
Oct. 30.

Joe and Vera White, who recently played
the Hippodrome Circuit, have entered the
picture Held, nnd arc now with the National
Film Co. at Los Angeles.

s

Enterprises
General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire N. Y. office

CHICAGO- OFFICE:
North American Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St.

M.D.SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

t r

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO, ILL.

Tho Orpheum,- Salt Lake City.- starting the
week Tuesday night, Is -now e. Wednesday
nl«,ht opening. Nine performances will be
given Instead of eleven.

-The Warren Zilsworth- Musics! Comedy,
which was compelled to close at the Liberty
Theatre In Camp Fremont on account of the
quarantine, is scheduled to open at Camp
Kearney, San Diego, for a run.

Leipzig, billed as Nate Lincoln, at the Or-
pheum here last week, requested that bis own
name with which be is identified with, be
used. The lobby display was changed ac-
cordingly after Tuesday.

Shirley Holmes Blake, In the chorus of the
Will King Co. at the Hippodrome, has filed
suit for divorce against her husband, Virgil
Blake, a non-professional.
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TWO WONDERFUL SONGS
Onn hv ROBERTS and J. WILL CALLAHAN

Writers of
:.

uSmnes>;
; ; -

The other by EGAN <t WHITING—writers of ''Mammy'*
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Music by

LEES.

ROBERTS The Cyclonic

Song Hit

Lyric by

J. WILL

CALLAHAN

Here is a song that brings joy to a weary heart

—

that fills to o'er(lowing the bosom burdened with

war-time anxiety. A song that hits on all six cylin-

ders of musical success—for here is music with a

capital M—the singingcst, smilingcst song sensation

in a month of Sundays. A success? Well—you
should smile. The greatest fox trot ever written.

ril Love You
More for

Losing You
Awhile

• season ei

Wrikrs nf^'Mii

By EGAN & WHITING
i's Little/Cpiil Wrick Rose," "And They -Called Jt Dixieland" und
...,.....; "Xul.ip;Ximc iiv Hnjlaml."., .'

', :^r'ft :;,",.;.:

For Your Boy

and My Boy
You'd do anything in the world for

Your Bov ond My Boy, wouldn't you?
Certainly! ^ ,

Then learn ond sing the new timely

sona, "FOR YOUR BOY AND MY
BOY," by Kahn and Van Alstyne. A
sons with the wonderful patriotio

thrill that will All your soul with the

(Ire or Victory. Remember when our
boys at the front hear that you are
singing this song, it will be like a
ruy of sunshine from home. We are
receiving the endorsement and co-

operation of the Publicity Managers
or the Twelve Federal Reserve Dis-
tricts on "For Your Boy and My
Boy."
Al Jolson is singing it every per-

formance at the Century Theatre,
New York. . . ._

, .
The Mea song for the Liberty Loan

Drive Sept. 28th. Put It on right

away and be right. -v

When We Went to

Sunday School
By KAHN & VAN ALSTYNE

"Absence maktjs the- h earl \grow
funcle jv" '-'Di sin nee 'lends ' .enchant-
ment to the view," and all other
agfccl axiomi, arc .translated '""'into a

-. ;He ,Aej',_,inoi:c._n)oclcnwnieaiiii]f;_.-iiu.

this $upi:cmc hielodv. A soiig tluit
starts a.sol)' jiihI ends it just ihal/quick. A son},' .that cJii'lls and thriSls—
and, "1 hough that good-bye; kiss breaks my heart; remember . Uiis"-i-smg :

this song today and learn the se(|uel -to this heart sob.: v\ song with the
bouquet of roses—a song .that should, be on everyone's;, lips: before the

A song of. school- and. Ihc Golden Rule, A song, whose, every- note: finds

quick accord in the i?til.se heal and head./throb of childhood memories. A:

elose-u]) of' the/day wheii foil were an iimoccnl; cut-up. lint, here is flic

chorus— -it's easy to read and .worth
:
readi.tig:

,

. . , ;.>A'l)cii'^o'ir pa was
.
prraclier anil my ma w;ia leiiulur,

We went to Sunday School.

Over toy little hymn ljbitk I'd hjok at yiu;

Icauglit: you' peeping, too,/

V-—When in j- -dear old mother -"saldj-'-'Love one limitlier,"

It. .seemed- like le wonderful rule'; ,'
:

.> r
->;--;\1ui'y(i'ii'rc sweeter today-lliau-ynu were,, dearie,-;: •— -----

^.-W'heii we went to Sunday- School, .....

A 'song thai will make them slop, look/ami listen// that increases the li

;lhr<)l)S..aftd. rnHkes; the eyes .-glisten., . ....
-

; . .// „ . .1,
.-;'..

JEROME H. REMICK & COMPANY
NEW YORK

I. H. REMICK ACO. 219 WNt «th St.
DETROIT

I. H. REMICK A CO., 137 Wart Fort St

CHICAGO.
J. H. REMICK A M„ MaUitlo TkUtT* OUf.

I. H. REMICK t CO., *28 TfMMBt 8t.

„ PITTSBURGH
MUSIC bspn. XufMn'i BH Start

PHILADELPHIA
J. M. REMICK * CO., SI South Oth St.

ATLANTA
j. h. mmcK a co„ mi natiiw mm*

PORTLAND. ORE.
J. N. REMICK A CO.. S22 WMMaatas St.

BAN FRANCISCO
J. H. REMICK A CO., 60S Market St.

MINNEAPOLIS
MUSIC DEPT.. Powers Mereanllls Ca,

LOS ANGELES
h. REMICK ft CO., 122 South BrMtwaj

.Sill
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M. S. EPSTIN
1495 Broadway, New York City

i •

', -.
'

.

V«V

Suite 434

I wish to inform ALL VAUDEVILLE £CTS that

GEO. SOFRANSKI
recently affiliated with Abe Thalheimer

HAS JOINED FORCES WITH ME
We cordially solicit an interview. Let us tell you what WE CAN DO FOR YOU

M. S. EPSTIN

• -

- -- .•"'-

1495 BROADWAY
mm^mm GEO, SOFRANSKI

i

ATLANTIC CITY.

By CHARLES SCHEUER.
Bright Bunablco and pure ocean air again

brought the throngs to tbo shore Sunday for

a good breathing spell away from the grip-

ridden city centres, and the hotels had an-
other big day.

Strother, the "human spider," scaled the
side of a Boardwalk hotel Monday night, and
when he reached the top stood on his head
while agents of the local Liberty Loan Com-
mittee circulated through the crowds who
watched the exhibitors and sold* manx bonde.

Many managers have taken advantage, of
the enforced vacations they are enjoying by
indulging In pleasures not ordinarily vouch-
safed them. E. J. O'Keefe is touring In his
new car: M. H. Russell is off deep fishing;
Fred E. Moore Is spending a week in a house
boat ; Mort Lewis Is "resting" at home ; Jules
Aronson la employing his leisure In furnish-
ing a new apartment ho has Just leased, while
Joe Snelitmberg takes a daily sun bath in a
roller chair In front of his theatre.

BETTY and ALLEN LEIBER
Now Presenting in Vaudeville

"THE ZEPPELIN RAID"
By Mr. ALLEN LEIBER

AUTHOR OF
"The Submarine Attack," "Eloping," and "Pink Pajamas"

Direction, MALCOLM EAGLE, Chicago

BUFFALO, N. Y.

have been in effect for the past two weeks.
For two weeks all street car traffic has been
at a standstill. On top of that, theatres,
saloons, churches and all places of public
assemblage have been entirely closed, due to
the 'epidemic. Buffalo has been- hard hlt*by
the latter, the dally death roll from the dread
affliction hovering well above the sixty mark.

Never before in the history of Buffalo ha.
the public experienced such conditions sb

A few weeke ago the city council, consist-
ing of only five members, as Buffalo has a

commission form of government, voted to per-
mit the International Railway Company to
increase car fares to six cents. The people
felt that they and their interests had been
sold to the traction company, and public in-
dignation was at a high pitch, culminating In
the overwhelming reversal of the council's
action at an electoral referendum. Follow-
ing this the railway company refused to
grant an Increase in wages' to the car men,
Although the company bad been ordered to do

so by the National War Labor Board. The
company alleged that it was unable to grant
such an Increase, not to mention dating the
increase back to the time set by the board's
retroactive order. The men then went out
on strike. The company has violated its

franchise by refusing to operate any cars,
although the Appelate Division of the Su-
preme Court last Saturday ordered the com-
pany to resume service. The traction com-
pany was allowed until Tuesday morning
to act upon the order of the court, but an-
nounced that it was impossible of compliance.
With all Buffalo walking, with, transportation
of any kind at a premium, the epidemic hit
Buffalo hard. Late last Thursday the city
officials issued an order closing all places of
public assemblage, including the theatres.
The order was effective at 5.30 o'clock Friday
morning.

Notwithstanding the enforced closing of all

local theatres, the management of every one
of them is preparing to ring In the orchestra
and lift the curtain the moment the embargo
is raised. While things are shut down mem-
bers of several show companies are having a
chance to view the beauties of Buffalo—if

they can or wish to do. Buffalo is a pretty
dead place to be stranded In Just now Is the
opinion of a number of professionals sojourn-
ing here. With the lid on tight, all kinds of
things simply do not happen. Burlesque com-
panies proceeded to the place where they
would otherwise have played this week and

Vaudeville's Most Phenomenal and Artistic Ropers

Walker and Texas
BEAUTIFUL SCENERY

"Pastimes On The 3-1 Ranch"
ELABORATE COSTUMES ORIGINAL MATERIAL—

- Direction; HOSE & CURTIS

's Alhambra, New York, Next Week (Oct 21)
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A Brand New Navy Song

"
Give A Little Credit to the Navy

"

i

—«-«.--—,.,-—&

By KAHN, DE SYLVA and GUMBLE

A real "up-to-the-minute" song hit

You have heard all the war songs for a long time. We offer for your approval

The First Navy Song in the Market

•i

PROFESSIONAL COPIES READY ORCHESTRATIONS IN EVERY KEY

JEROME H. REMICK & COMPANY
NEW YORK CHICAGO

J. H. REMICK 4 CO., 219 Wert «th St I. H. REMICK & CO.. MajartlcTKittn Bldg.

DETROIT
J. H. REMICK k CO., IS7 W«rt Fere 8t.

BOSTON
J. H. REMICK a CO.. 221 Tnmost 8t.

PITTSBURGH
MUSIC OEPT.. Kaafman'i Big Store

PHILADELPHIA
J. H. REMICK L CO.. SI South Gth 8t

ATLANTA
J. H. REMICK A CO.. 801 FUtlron Bld|.

PORTLAND, ORE
J. H. REMICK & CO., 322 Wuhlngton 8t.

SAN FRANCISCO
J. H. REMICK L CO., 60S Market St.

MINNEAPOLIS
MUSIC DEPT.. Pows Mtfwntll* Cc

LOS ANGELES
J. H. REMICK 4 CO., S22 8otrffl Broilwiy

1rhe Creator of

SCOTT
MOORE

In

"WHERE THINGS

HAPPEN"
t j> h(nm a reolt

3fc*^TsT ;

JTM

laid over. At the end of the week ttaey will

move on to the point where they hope to open

next Monday. It li announced that burlesque

wheels will play out their tall number of

v/eeks by extending the season well Into Mar
It. necessary.

DETROIT.
By JACOB SMITH.

TEMPLE (a G. Williams, mgr. ; IT. B. 0.).

—"Only Girl' ' ; Henry Henlere; Parsons and
Irwin; Fields and Conway; Ned Norworth 4
Co, Frank Hanlon Duo; Mile. Nadje.

MILKS (Qua Greening, mgr. ; Pantages).—
Charles McGood a Co,; Angeloe, Harvey 4
Gaines ; Harvey Holt Trio ; Roberts 4 Roberta

;

Mansfield 4 Riddle; Domano.
ORPHEUM (Tom Faland, mgr.); Loew).—

Caesar Rlvoll; Barold'a Doga; Homer 4 Du-
bard; Barlow 4 Hunt; Rosalie Asher; "Who
Is He?"
NEW DETROIT (B. C. Whitney, mgr.).—

'Tailor-Made Man." Next, "Flo-Flo.5*

8HCBERT-OARRICK (Richard H. Law-
rence, mgr.).—"Eyes of Youth." Next, "Ask
Dad/
GAYETT (J. M. Ward, mgr.).—"Puss

Puss."
CADILLAC (Sam Levey, mgr.).—Billy Wat-

son's "Orientals."

$6.50 to $12.00
Wl NAKI

ALL OUR OWN SHOES

PERFECT
SHOES

Sw* cbot cwrUrtlaa rm t« *M+-»ma trtcm tnMawntaaa faftrdbMJT alms. Flee IwHi i Hi•Mau wum wMrt u laaartaat

M Nasaan SU N. T. C

It Ma. MUiury

E. YOGEL

SHEILA TERRY
as "daisy" With

"ON MANILA BAY"
At the 5th Ave. First Half of This Week (Oct 14-16)

Where She Scored a Big Hit .

Thirty-six aeroplanes flew over Detroit Oct.

12 and dropped 100,000 heralds ad, 'rtislng the
engagement of "America's Answer" ai :he Ma-
jestic, starting Oct 13 for two weeks.

Tom Moule will hereafter book the shows
Into the Madison and Washington Theatres
for John H. Kunaky. Both are picture the-
atres. «

' James Steele, who recently resigned as cen-
tral division manager tor the Famous Flayera-
Laaky Co., was a Detroit visitor last week. He
controls the Lincoln Square Theatre here and
the Washington-Strand in Bay City. Mr.
Steele plana to devote his entire time to his
chain of eight houses.

Paul Bush, recent manager for Goldwyn in

St, Louis, has been appointed manager of the
Detroit Universal Exchange.

C. H. Miles, of the Regent and Orpheum
Theatre, Detroit, has bought seven shares of
the United Picture Theatres stock and secured
first run. Other theatres to sign for United
are the Rialto, Dawn and Gladwin Park, De-
troit; Orpheum, Ann Arbor, and Eddie Zorn,
of Temple Theatre, Toledo.

'The Birth of a Nation" opens for a week
at Colonial, Oct. 27, first time in Detroit at
25 cent prices.

DENVER.
By EDWARD T. GAHAN.

Saturday night of this week will mark the
end ~ of 'DenVer's week"' of dark'' playhouses,
and Indications are theatres, public meeting
places, schools, etc., will not be opened again
until Oct 28. During the first tbeatreless
week the epidemic here claimed 40 persons,
while up until last Saturday night over 1,000
cases bad been reported to the health
authorities. Toward the early part of this
week, however, the plague had apparently

abated, but City Health Commissioner Sharp-
ley maintained his original declaration 'that

the ban would not be lifted on theatres, etc.,

until they bad been closed for three weeks.

It is conservatively estimate that a net loss

of $10,000 a week Is being sustained by local

playhouse managements as the result of the
closing order. However, not a semblance of
disapproval has been seen or heard upon the
part of the managers, who have Instead of
walling over their losses seen to it that the
Denver public* was not to be deprived of all

amusements, and at the same time boosted
the fourth Liberty Loan drive.
Three - big open-air performances were

staged . on the Capitol Building plaza . last
week,' the first one Tuesday evening, another
Thursday nlgbt and a patriotic band" concert
on Saturday night. The Thursday night
show, put on through the courtesy of the
theatre, managers and a number of vaude-
ville artists, attracted more than 82,000 per-
sons, the largest throng that ever attended a
vaudeville show In this city. Over $50,000
was subscribed toward the Liberty Loan, the
majority of the buyers taking one $50 bond.

* Inability to secure the services of stone
cutters may result In Denver's big Greek
theatre not being completed this fall. The
gigantic open-air playhouse, In the course of
erection in the Civic Center, Is far from be-
ing completed, although It was hoped by the
city officials and the contractors In charge
cf the work that the work would be finished
early this month. The big structure, the
greatest in the Rocky Mountain' region' is to
be erected at a cost of $180,000, and will be
of Turkey Creek sandstone, the stage itse,<
being of brown marble. The amphitheatre
will seat more than 5,000 persons. It is in-
tended for band concerts, pageants, theatricals
and public meetings. Upon the columns will
appear bronze tablets containing the namos
of Denver's benefactors.

THE FAYNES
Touring South African Theatre

~
HAMILTON, ONT.

By GERALD L. HOOAN.
The epidemic has seriously hit the local

theatres in their box office receipts. Theatres
crowded before the advent of the "flu" are now
having difficulty to meet expenses, and in some
cases have lost money. "Kiss Burglar," U-
12, very poorly attended. Saturday evening
about 150 people in house. Majority la on
"paper." ,

The City Council, Board of Health and tho
local Medical Society are considering closing
all theatres. Newspapers advising to stay
away from all public gatherings.

Loew'a Theatre is advertising "The boose
of perfect ventilation," and state that not on*
employee, though mixing with thousands dally, •

has been affected. Also issuing a health bul-
letin. Manager Turner has stated that be
would have masks made for his patrons if

business dropped off more than it has. . .

Under the direction of Charles Pitt,

ager Geo. Stroud, of the Savoy, is offering
with his stock company, "Mother Carey's
Chicken" this week (14th). Next wook, "Here
Comes the Bride."

LYRIC (James Wall, mgr.).—Clara How-
ard ; Rose and Moon ; Dorrla and Russell

;

Ball Bros. & Co.; headlining, Harry Beroa-
ford & Co. Also Ames and Wlnthrope.
OPERA HOUSE}.—14-15, poor houses (Mon-

day a holiday). "The Bird of Paradise."
16-17, "Over There." San Carlo Opera Co.
close tho week.
TEMPLE (Allen House, mgr.).—Films.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUEL.

Arthur Lucas has appointed Blanca Bak
manager of the Now Orleans Goldwyn office,

to succeed Karl Bugbce. Miss Bak is the
second feminine film manager In this city,
tho other being Anna Sessions, In charge of
the World exchange.

... .R-. M, Chlwlm. hm Just been appointed . art •

and publicity director of tho Diamond Film
Co. Chlsolm has not heretofore achieved
artistic laurels, but has long been long on
publicity.

There were several meetings of picture the-
atre managers here looking to means of
ameliorating the conditions caused by the
closing of these places of nmusomont, but
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LUCIE
IN A CLEVER AND FASCINATING COMEDY

"PETTICOAT I
WRITTEN, PRODUCED AND STAGED BY HERSELF

THEATRICAL PHOTOGRAPHER

STRAND BLDfc ^*^ ROOM 213
47 ffi ST«9 Bway New Yortv
ORIGINALS BEPBODUCTIONS

UMv Dltpiay* la Wstsr Cater aid Oil

SPECIAL RATES FOB OCTOBER
If Quality and Prlae ara ladaeMiits. am arid b»

run ta. alias* you.

WRIT! FOR PRICE LIST

nothing definite was arrived at.

Maude Adams -was touring the southern

theatres at the time they were closed, and it

Is presumed she will resume when the ban Is

lifted. She had been advertised to appear at

the Tulane next week. Al O. Field's Mins-
trels were to bavo followed Miss Adams, but

that organization Is also reported as having
closed temporarily, and returned to the home
headquarters at Columbus, 0.

N. E. Thatcher, dramatic editor of the
"Times -Picayune," has been designated a
member of a committee that will have charge
of the distribution of Government films in

this territory.

Theda Bars Is expected here this week with
her film company. The Fox people are to

make a picture In N. 0. starring Miss Bara.
J. Gordon Edwards will attend to the direc-

tion.

PROVIDENCE.
By KARL K. KLARK.

The big tabernacle in which Billy Sunday
is conducting his campaign here (Sundays
only~now on account of the epidemic) is to

be given to the State Council of National De-
fense as a Victory Temple at the conclusion
of the campaign. Plans are now under way
to have tho big structure taken apart after
the campaign and to bavo it transported to

and set upon the public mall, Exchange place,
in tho centre of the city.

Rev. Josef Rosenblatt, cantor of the First
Hungarian Congregation Ohab Zedek, New

ttr—

"

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Playara in Europe desiring to advertise

in VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-
tage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the aame, If at thai time of mailing

advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, tho amount ia payment for It is

placed in VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.

"»

Carlton St, Regent St, S. W., London

For uniformity in exchange, tho Fall

?..aJI Co. win accept deposits for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on tho dollar.

Through ..this, manner of transmission,

all danger of loss to the player la aveirtsdi

VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowi-
edges the Pall Mall Co. 'a receipts aa its

own receipts for all money placed with
tho Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit

York, is booked to sing here at Fay's Sunday
afternoon, Oct. 27. Stuart Ross recently of
this city, now of New York, will be soloist
and accompanist.

Liberty Loan posters have taken the places
of the usual flashy bills on theatre fronts
here since tbe house closed. Several managers
are taking advantage of- the shut-down to
renovate and clean up their bouses.

It has been announced now that the new
Keith Theatre in the process of construction,
will be opened In December. The structure is

fast nearlng completion.

For the first time since Billy Sunday has
been here the collections were made public
last Sunday. They amounted for three serv-
ices on that day $1,000, not considered large
for tbe crowds that attended.

The subscription rates of

VARIETY
of

$5 Domestic and $6 Foreign
.:.'.', (Including Canada)

. • f

are now in force.

.October 25th, next

VARIETY
becomes non-returnable
With this issue the newsstand price of VARIETY is 15 cents.

With VARIETY non-returnable the subscription list will be first

mailed out, ensuring subscribers the paper weekly at the earliest possible
moment and probably before it appears upon the stands.

If not subscribing, place an immediate and permanent order with
your newsdealer. Dealers with the return privilege removed may order
only that number of papers they have positive calls for.

Send in your subscription on this blank:

VARIETY, Times Square, New York City.

Enclosed find $ Send VARIETY for .'.to

Street
Annual Domestic $5

Annual Foreign $6 city

>••••••...............
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ROCHESTER. N. Y.
Just before the lid was clamped down, due

to the epidemic, the Odenbach Hofbrau held
its annual "Victory Luncheon." As cabaret
goes nowadays the Holbrau.ls easily the best
place In town, and naturally has a nice
clientele. Anyway, their Viotory event~*Went
over with a bang. The management Issued a
public invitation to their patrons to come
and dine on Saturday, "on the, house." That
Is, the luncheon was on the house for every
guest who entered a subscription for a Lib-
erty Bond. Cards were placed at each plate
and any patron who signed one of them Was
not required to pny for his food or drinks.
About $8,000 was subscribed.

The order of last Wednesday closing all
theatres and schools was further extended
Saturday night to apply to all churches,
saloons, soda fountains and similar public
places. The death rate here has not been
very heavy so far, numbering half a dozen a
day. Every town in Western New York 1b en-
forcing like mandates.

Most theatre managers have given over the
advertising space on the front of their the-
atres to Liberty Loan publicity. The Family
Tb/eatre has attracted unusual attention by
the striking display and wording which covers
all of the usual sign space in front. Man-
ager John H. H. Fennyressey claims to "be
the artist himself.

Following the closing of the theatres a still
more stringent order was Issued Friday night,
closing all bars, soda fountains, churches and
other public meeting places. The. orders now
in force say that all places affected shall re-
main closed until Oct. 21, or so long there-
after as public health may demand.

Seldom, if ever, have Rochester theatre men

HOlrHIBKSHt
W£Wn TMSRD AVEHlie»*NEAR e0*><STREff

FURNITURE
CASH or CREDIT
OPEN EVENINGS TILL f O'CLOCK

W1UTH FOB NEW 80-PAGB CATALOQUB
AND 1I-PAOB SPECIAL 8ALH CIHCULAB

(•ROOM OUTFITS
OflAND RAPI08
FURNITURE
$275

•ROOM PERIOD
APARTMENT
•7W VALUE
$585

APARTMENT WITH
PERIOD FURNITURE
VALUE

~

$375

e-FOOM PERIOD
APARTMENT
11,000 VALUE

$750

Value Deposit Weekly
111*
$150
|2M
WOO
KM

lio.ot

IIS.M
•II.M
IM.09
wt.oe

M.M
ILK

•MlMM

Professional
Discount of

15% Off

Larger Amoants op to 11.008

J«jnj apply also to New York
State. New Jersey and Connecticut
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"MODERN SONG STUDIES''
LAST WEEK

TEMPLE, DETROIT
NEXT WEEK (Oct. 21)

SHEA'S, BUFFALO
(If theatre reopens)

Direction, ROSE & CURTIS

OCTOBER 28
SHEA'S, TORONTO

> vt.-f

f%in£ not
lam what
/appear

— BYXOH

"TVTO, sir, as Boon as I can shed this royal

- * raiment and get busy with ALBOLENE
to remove this makeup, I'll go with you to

the hotel for something to eat."

MORRIS & FEIL
v

Gardeners

STAN STANLEY
Audience Daisy

Every man and woman on the stage knows
that nothing equals ALBOLENE to remove

' the paint and to keep the skin in good con*

dition.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce tubes.

Also in ^2 and 1 lb. cans.

ALBOLENE is sold by druggists and
dealers in make-up.
Free sample on request.

McKESSON & ROBBINS
Incorporated

Manufacturing Chemists
Est 1S33 .

91 "Fulton Street, NewYork

-would have a better chance hero than opposi-
tion vaudeville. Syracuse already has two va-
riety houses, and the new Keith will glvo a
third. Stock companies, as a rule, are always
popular locally.

BILLY EVYLEEN

PURCELLA and RAMSAY
JUVENILE AND SOUBRETTE

WITH
MOLLIE WILLIAMS GREATEST SHOW

POLLY, OZ '-.CHICK
CUTE CLEVER CLASSY

taken part In a more Impressive event than

the funeral of Lieutenant Philip Harry Far-

ren last week. Young Farren, a government
airplane tester, fell to his death. He waB
formerly connected with the Victoria, of which
hlB brother Is manager; The band and train-

ing battalion of the Kodak Park School of

Aerial Photography attended the funeral. As
the cortege left the church a squadron ot air-

planes from Baker Field, Rochester, plunged
down In the long "dip" with which the bird-

men salute a.brother who has fallen. The ma-
chines hovered over the procession to the

cemetery, at a height of about 200 feet. After

the' usual volleys had been fired and "taps"

sounded the aviators circled low over the

grave, dropping flowers on it as they passed.

The Lyceum celebrated its 30th anniversary
tho other day. The first show ever presented

on the Lyceum stage was "The Wife."

IIIIIIIM

BILLY JACKSON
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

Booking Exclusively : U. B. O.—OEPHEUM—W. V. M. A.

CRILLY BLD&, 35 South Dearborn St, CHICAGOBoom fll
Central 7918

. SYRACUSE, N. Y.

By CHESTER B. BAHN.
Work on the new Keith Theatre on South

Salina street is making rapid progress and
there is every indication the new playhouse
will be ready for 'the premier on New Year's.

The perennial report onent the old Grand
Opera House here is again in circulation. Tho
theatre has been closed for months. It Is now
said that (he auditorium is to be extensively
remodeled, given a street level entrance and
devoted to either Btock or variety. From the
standpoint of the man In the street, stock

Provided the necessary governmental per-
mission can be secured, C. Eugene Plummer
will erect a picture theatre at Pulaski, N. Y.,

early next year. The theatre will be located on
a site adjoining the old Salmon River Hotel
property.

While the epidemic took a firm grip on
Ithaca last week the city authorities decided
against closing of the theatres and other places
of amusement. ,_

Rorlck'H Glen Park, at Elmlra, is being
equipped by tho Elmlra Water, Light and Rail-
road Company as an emergency hospital for
cases ot Influenza; should the epidemic in-
crease Its hold on tho city. Both the theatre
and pavilion are to be used. Cots and bedding
for 100 cases will be provided.

Marjorle Tooke,' tho "Film Olrl" of The Syra-
cuse Herald, "iras been accepted for Y. M. C. A.
war work overseas. Miss Tooke's column has
been one of the features of the theatrical sec-
tion of the dally and Sunday Herald.

TORONTO.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman, ingr.t.—"KIbb Burglar." Next, "Getting Together."
PRINCESS (O. B. Sheppard, rogr.).—"Furs

and Frills," with Richard Carle. Next, Lou
Tellegen In "Blind Youth."
GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr.).—"Bringing

Up Father." Next, "It Pays to Advertise."
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.).—Joseph K. How-

ard Co., John R. Gordon and Co., Bert
Baker and Co., Edith Clifford, Armstrong and
James, Helena Jackley, DeLeon and Davis.
LOEWS (J. Bernstein, mgr.);—"Miss

America," Williams and Mitchell, Lockhart
and Laddie, Vera DeBesolnl. Wo. Slste,
Knlglit and Sawtelle. Special (film), Clara
Kimball Young in "The Claw," and Fatty
Arbuckle In "The Cook." . I

SHEA'S HIPPODROME (A, C. McArdle,
mgr.).—Dolan and Lenbarr, Leigh ton and
Kennedy, Nippon Duo, Martin and Courtney,
Three Ovandos, Hadji Sambola and Co. Special
(dim), Fannie Ward In a "Japanese Nightin-
gale."
STAR (O. F. Pierce, mgr.).—"American

Durlesquers." Next, "Tho High Flyers."
G..1TETY (F. W. Bussey, mgr.).—Ben

Welch's "Big Show." Next, "Puss Puss."
ALLEN (Jule & Jay.J. Allen, ragrs.).—

Douglas Fairbanks in "He Comes Up Smil-
ing," Dim.
MAS8BY HALL (N. Wlpprow, tngr.)j-

"Crnshlnv Through to Berlin," fllm.
STRAND (C. Robson, mgr.).—"Birth of a

Nation," fllm.

BRILLIANT

(Copyrighted)

NEW YORK OPENING SOON

w*-
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AMONG THE WOMEN
By PATSY SMITH

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD

The- women have to bow to the men
at the Palace this week. The Pelham
Naval Band, "Somewhere with Persh-
ing," Van and Schenck, Willie Weston,
Roy Cummings, Kranz and La Salle

and even the men in the Valanova
Troupe make the women of the bill

look like 30 cents, as far as talent goes.

Even Florence Walton, in her prettiest

frocks, showed up badly without her
regular dancing partner—Maurice. Be-
sides both Pierrot and Leon Laitrim ap-

peared to be afraid to lead Miss Wal-
ton and there was no spirit in the offer-

ing whatsoever. Her two gowns were
made on the same lines, which was a
mistake. The first, of silver lace, had
a grillwork overskirt and. short cape
falling from neck at back, made of

robes of pearls and the other had over-

skirt and cape of bluebird chenile

fringe, almost as long as the- frock.

Blue velvet ribbons crossed in front,

apparently holding the cape up. A dia-

mond necklace and two handsome
bracelets worn above the elbow, added
to the brilliancy of the costumes. Pier-

rot was in black and white, brilliants

outlined her black face mask.
Lillian Fermoyle, with Roy Cummins,

has sure got knees there is some ex-

cuse for showing. Jacqueline Dyris,

who plays the French girl in "Some-
where with Pershing," just hit the blase

Palacites right with her real French
accent and round baby face. The Val-
anova women furnished just the proper
degree of color and pep in the opening
spot.

Despite the good bill at the Royal
this week, it slumped at the finish. The
first half was so speedy that after the

Bond sale the rest of the show couldn't

catch up.
Bessie Clayton must be given credit

for her showmanship in surrounding
herself with capable people. An im-
pressive drop with two great Roman
heads on either side of the gray, black
and gold border started the act off

nicely and Jimmy Casson, who sang
the prologue, did all right until he
started picking out friends in the audi-

ence.. Miss Clayton opened in a dainty

pink chiffon with small ruffles put on in

scallops at the hem. Dancing with

John Guiran she was in saxe blue spark-

ling with iridesccnts and with Tom
Dingle she wore a black fringe dress.

White opalesques trimming embroid-
ered in black sequins hung over bodice

top and in long points at sides—broad
bands of the same form cuffs on the

tiny bloomers underneath.
Mary Kelly (Swift and Kelly) in a

matronly suit of white trimmed with
satin, did not look as well as usual and
a large black hat shaded her face too
much. The Cedric Girls were in soft

draped georgette. One in flesh was
girdled with beryl blue and a May rose,

had a rose and silver sash.

Maude Florence (of Martyn and
Florence) was in an indifferent white
net trimmed with opalesques and white
hat, and Peggy Parker (Buzzell and
Parker) was attractively clothed

throughout. Orchid satin was made up
with apple green and had a small good
looking hat to match. A voluminous
blue satin wrap was lengthened at the

bottom with two silver flounces, which
also appeared in arm slits. With her
last change a black spangled trans-

parent net over gold satin bloomers,
there was -a pretty conceit in the way
of a basket pocket appliqued on the

side of the skirt which looked like a

vanity-bag. - It was: of- red rmcttr4a&
black silk tufted to look like fruit.

"The Little Liar," featuring George
Damerel, ostensibly a singing act, with-

out a singer, closed the show. The
search for a perfect left shoulder, knee,

elbow or dimple dates_back through

tabloids, sketches, musical comedies,
etc., to "Mikado" days and the beauties

of Katisha's left shoulder blade. The
act opens in a gaudy futuristic set. The
girls in gay sport suits, knitting bags
attached to walking sticks and Myrtle
Vail in Olympic blue velvet suit

trimmed with white fur, made a bril-

liant picture. The chorus in American
beauty dominos and hats lined with
national blue, line up and show nude
shoulders that won't do. .The finish

has Miss Vail in ribbon pajamas and
the girls in bright colored silk ones.

"The Queen of Hearts" reaches
heights of a big feature production at
times and gives Virginia Pearson am-
ple opportunity for changes of types
of gowns. Adelaide Lawrence, who
substituted for Miss Pearson at the age
of 15 or 16 and was unnecessary, rather
spoiling the story inasmuch as she bore
not the slightest resemblance to Miss
Pearson, who appeared two years later.

Miss Pearson, by the aid of clever
photography, could easily have taken
the youthful part. A- little, more re-

sponsiveness in the love scene would
have helped and the absence of a vil-

lian in the story robbed it of thrills.

Miss Pearson is most gorgeously ra-

rayed in the scene where she reopens
her late father's gaming house, and is

toasted as the "Queen of Hearts." She"

is in a white satin clinging gown
decked heavily with pearls and bril-

liants and alluringly draped in misty
malines.

In "The Forbidden City" Norma
Talmadge plays a dual role—San San,
•a daughter of a Chinese Mandarin, who
dared love and marry an American, and
later on, Toy, their daughter. As San
San she was splendid—her makeup and
the embroidered' splendor of the native
raiment being specially becoming to
the youthful dark haired star. As Toy,
she lost a lot of detail that would have
made the character stand out stronger.
As the American girl, she wore simple
clothes.- One a chiffon cloth bad a
large maple leaf design, not up to Miss
Talmadge's excellent taste. Always
she was lovely.

At the Columbia Tuesday the Shir-
ley Sisters opened the show, and must
have arrived late, as they surely for-
got to comb their tousled locks. With
flesh georgette dancing dresses they
wore wide shirred crownless capelines
to match. One in liberty blue silk had
self-toned net drop trimmed with
bands of liberty spangles, the other in
cherry silk, net and spangles, made a
vivid contrast. Will Ward didn't wear
the same old smile for some reason,
but his girls compensated. The sou-
bret (if she should be called that—per-
haps she's the "lead"), in short black
net skirt, embroidered in rose and
blue spangles, was mighty cute look-
ing, but should wear tights instead of
hose. Violet Besson did beautifully
with the title role in "Maid of
France." Fanny Stedman, in white
shawl and red hat, did her "Spanish"—
warming the audience up a bit. A
white silk silver brocade had a deep
georgette yoke in skirt and its broad
sash lined with turquoise.
Blanche Ring was in a charming

gown of electric blue and silver scroll

brocade, the skirt draped to a panel
back, split open, showing a silver lace

petticoat. The bodice, high in back,
was blue ' n«s t; beautifully''embrovdered
in brilliants and beads. A wide low
girdle of gold, embroidered in bril-

liants, showed in the front only. The
gorgeousness of the Asahi Troupe's
mandarins is in keeping with their
spectacular scenery and kimonos.

.

Rolfe baa established offices at 18 East 41et
street.

Beatrice Morgan baa been engaged to sup-
port Emmy Weblen.

"Smiling Bill" Parsons to severing bis con-
nection with Goldwyn.

Dr. Herman, the mesmerist, has signed a
contract with Pathe to do a series of pictures.

"The Gypsy Trail,"* Bryant Washburn's first
Paramount starring vehicle, will be released

'

Oct 20.

Casson Ferguson has been engaged to sup-
port J. Warren Kerrigan In "The Drifters," a
Jesse D. Hampton production.

Tbe next Paralta play to be released through
the Hodklnson Corp. to "Tbe Law That Div-
ides," starring Katbertn Clifford. Tbe date
Is Oct 21.

Owing to tbe Illness ot Harold Lockwood.
Metro's "Tbe Yellow Dove," which was started
a tew days ago, has been stopped pending tbe
star's recovery.

Tbe picture in which Anna Case will make
her first appearance on tbe screen, has been
titled "The Golden Chance," under the super*
vision ot Julius Steger, by International Films.

Harold J. Blnney Is directing Vangle Valen-
tine, tbe former "Follies" girl, in tbe first of
a series ot eight productions, "Velvet and
Rags," by G»orge Edwards Hall.

Tbe Lee children—Katberine and, Jane—left

last week for tbe Coast Their next feature
to be released will be "Tell It To The Ma-
rines."

quent closing of theatres where "America's
Answer" was booked, tbe tours of tbe last

two companies playing tbe V. 8. Official War
Picture have been canceled.

George Bowles, for several months general
manager of Feature Films, Committee on
Public Information, will shortly sail for
France as European representative for Grif-
fith's pictures.

J. B. Zimmerman, formerly with the World,
has been added to the sales foice of the
Paramount-Artcraft, and will cover the Brook-
lyn territory under tbe supervision of Harry
TJSBtor

George Bowles has resigned as general maa- '

ager of the feature film department of tbe
-Government Division of Films. Bowles bas
accented a foreign post with the Epoch Pro-
ducing Corporation. )

A sbakenp to Imminent In tbe board of di-
rectors of the First National Exhibitors' Cir-
cuit with some important changes predicted
at tbe general meeting of all the stockholders
Is held within tbe near future.

A change In the release date for tbe vaude-
ville bouses contracting for the feature,
"Wives of Men," has the picture available
Oct. 17 Instead of Oct 28, aa formerly an-
nounced.

A series of ten one-reel pictures produced
by C. L. Chester under the supervision ot the
Committee on Public Information, will be re-
leased through Mutual In the near future.
They are entitled "Our Nation Aroused."

As a result ot the Influenza and tbe conse-

Earle Williams procured a license Oct 15
to marry Miss Flortne M. Waltz of New York.
Mr. Williams gave bis birthplace aa Sacra-
mento, Cat, and 89 years ot age. Miss Walts
is 23 and born in South Norwalk, Conn.
Neither has been married before.

Famous Playera-Lasky stars now' working
in the east are Elsie Ferguson in "The Green
Orchard"; William Faversham in "Tbe Silver
King" ; Marquerite Clark in "Tbe -Golden
Bird"; Salrley Mason and Ernest Truex In
"Gosh Darn the Kaiser."

The United Picture Theatres bas mad* a
number of new district manager appointments
In the west Milton Simon to the new United
branch manager in Cincinnati; H. J.-Bayley
in Cleveland; T. W. Qebbart In Omaha, and
Harry C. Arthur In Portland, Ore.

In order to expedite the furnishing of war
pictures to newspapers, magazines and other
publications, tbe Bureau of War Photographs
of the Division of Films to Installing a pho-
tographic laboratory at Broadway and Man-
hattan street, New York, where all prints for
publicity purposes will be made.

AMERICAN FILM CO. INC. PMSiNTS

MARy MILES MINTER
in

Rosemary
Climbs theHeights
0/ BERNARD MCCONy|Uf OiftfH By MOn INGRAHAM

Dainty Mary Miles Minter has firmly .established herself in the
hearts of the fans. Big theatres everywhere know from experi-
ence they can bank on capacity attendance when a Minter pic-
ture is the attraction. Her first picture of this new series has
fattened the bankroll of the houses
which have shown it. It is playing to
capacity this week and is booked for
weeks ahead.

Visit your nearest Path* Exchange and see
this newest Mary Miles Minter offering—
^•Hosemary Climl* «w -Heights,*.-: Yea can I
book it now. Follow the lead of such exblb- I

itors as Marcus Loew, Turner A Dahnken,
Ruben 4 Ftnketotein.

<4

Mary Miles

Minter in

TJie Eyes of,

Julia Dee?'

OtSTRIBUTIO BY RATHI'



A STATEMENT TO
EXHIBITORS

BY reason of the fact that a majority of theatres in

theUnited StatesandCanada are closed,the under-

signed companies have decided to release np new

or re-issued pictures for a period of four weeks com-

mencing Tuesday, October 15th, and ending Saturday,

November 9th, 1918.
,

• * • •

Branch offices of these companies will continue to

serve exhibitors with pictures regularly, released prior

to October 14th. .•".," ^

u.

" j .

:'''
-_ .' :• • ,.'... i -.

••
;

Serials and news reels will be the only exceptions

and may be released as usual.

Affiliated Distributors, Inc.

Edgar Lewis Productions

Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

First National Exhibitors .Circuit

Fox Film Corporation

General Film Company
Goldwyn Distributing Corporation

International Film Service, Inc.

Ivan Film Productions, Inc.

Kalem Company
Metro Pictures Corporation

Mutual Film Corporation ^
M. H. Hoffman Exchanges
Pathe Exchange, Inc. ^

Select Pictures Corporation

Triangle Corporation

Universal Film Mfg. Co.

William A. Brady Picture Plays, Inc.

William L. Sherry Service

W. W. Hodkinson Corporation
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> THE ROMANCE OF TARZAN.
A sequel to "Tanas of the Apee" and an-

other illmlzatlon of the "Tarzan" series of
novels by Edgar Rice Burroughs Is at the
Strand this week under the title of "The
Romance of Tarzan." The National made the
picture, and the First National is releasing.
Wilfred Lucas directed from a scenario pre-

pared by whom the program does not state.

But Mr. Lucas followed the scenario. He
could do naught else in this fantastic dream of

Mr. Burroughs out in Iowa somewhere, who
made the vividness of his man-ape extend Into

several volumes—none, however, equal to the
first—and Mr. Burroughs is reported to never
have been nearer Africa than the Atlantic
sea-coast.
How those who have not read a "Tarzan"

book will look upon this "Tarzan" picture is

problematical. They may view It as a phantom
tale badly done. To the "Tarzan" readers It

will come as a shock to see their hero scenario-
mangled with but the semblance of the orig-

inal, and that is when, Elmo Lincoln as Tarzan
\i in his primitive Jungle costume, a breech-
cloth and a knife. '

Tarzan is dress-suited for his romance with
Jane Oreystoke (Enid Markey), and goes
through a course of melodramatic tricks while

'.. In evening dress that usually calls for a
balcony attachment in order that Tarzan may
throw a man or so over the balcony. In this

way the picture degenerates into a meller of

the veriest sort, the antithesis in fact of a
"western," nothing more and maybe less.

The scenario writer built the Tarzan
' ' "romance" to suit himself or hlB employers,

getting away from the story, and making it

quite too up to date on a California ranch

;

mixing In a dance hall and a temptress (Cleo .

Madison).
Mr. Lincoln in bis dress suit looked like a

professional wrestler, and acted like one when
in action. He gave the 'bull cry" of Tarzan's
as though vainly trying to bit a top note, and
no one could blame the beasts of the forest

when ho returned to Africa for walking out on
him. A caption said he wasn't the Tarzan
they had known, and he wasn't.
Some of the Jungle scenes appear to oe in-

serts from zoo or menagerie pictures. Others
were trained animals. One especially - was a
Hon that "chased" his victim without thought
of springing upon him, as though the "victim"

bad a piece of meat tied on.his rear coat tails.

Another, a kindly elephant, showed up when
Tarzan called for him, and loped off with
Tarzan hanging onto his ears, aftor Tarzan,

the lion killer, was almost all In from knock-
ing' a couple of men senseless. He kills a

Hon in this film when In the Jungle as the

original, and when original Mr. Lincoln can
secure and hold attention, but when unorig-

inal in his square shouldered, open front black

and white he is anything but and merely a
passing look. .

•

Miss Markey appeared to amble through her
simplified role without distinction in- either

direction until Miss Madison came onto the

scene. This was late, but Miss Madison man-
aged to push Miss Markey so far back into the

acting range behind her that when the two
women met there was no longer a choice. The
two women's roles should have been exchanged,

with Miss Madison Tarzan's sweetheart, to

carry conviction.
The Jungle scenes will be liked by the chil-

dren. There's little else about this "Tarzan"
picture to like. Sime.

THE RECKONING DAY.
jane Belle Bennett

Kubo .'. Jack Richardson

Senator J- Barney Sherry

Frank Wheeler Tom Buckingham
Lola Schram Lenore Fair

Mrs. Schram Louise Jester

Jimmy Ware Lee Phelps

Tilly Ware Luclle Desmond
District Attorney Sidney De Grey

"The Reckoning Day" (Triangle) , with Belle

Bennett, Is a spy picture, well told, tense and
exciting. It was shown privately. It tells

of Jano Whiting, a woman lawyer, who Is as-

signed by the district attorney to -the task of

exposing a gang working for the German Gov-
ernment under guise of arranging charities

for war relief. Lola Schram, whose mother
is in the gang, Is receiving the attentions of

Frank Wheeler, whose father. Senator Wheeler,
is engaged to Jane. Lola has been made an
unwilling dupe by the spies. Kube, the head
of the gang, opposes Frank's suit, both be-

cause he la an American and because he
(Kube) loves Lola himself. Stealing into

the Schram home one night Kube hears Lola

In the act of confessing her connection with

the plotters, and shoots her dead. Frank Is

arrested for the" murder. In the meantime
Jane has been laying a trap for the entire

outfit and Is now ready to strike. This she

doeB after having discovered proof also that

Kube is the murderer of Lola.

In the main the story is logically told, is

well knit and coherent. It holds the In-

terest from start to finish and Is sure to be
a good attraction. The company is excellent,

the types being wonderfully well chosen.
Belle Bennett as Jane, Jack Richardson as
'Kube, Lenore Fair as Lola and Louise Les-
ter as her mother deserve mention. ,.

thFvow.
Hopp Hartley presents this entertaining

. _ . .picture, .. .rather _ suggestive. . of ..the.... old. .Illus- .

.

trated song, only In this case it "is a series

of songs, which have a certain continuity.

Mr. Hadley terms it his first clnema-song-
recital. The plcturo was shown privately
nnd taken about 40 minutes.

It is the love story of a priest and a nun,
told In song, the Words of which are thrown
on the screen, in place of subtitles to the
pictures. Raymond Ellis, a baritone, was

the nololst, with Adl Duam, violinist, accom-
panied by Nelson Spreck'lng at the organ.
The story Is briefly told by the short syn-

opsis : "In the depths of a forest adjoining
an old monastery, Its resting place marked
by a little cross of boughs, was found a small
iron casket which contained the love songs
of a repentant monk. The object of bis love,
a nun as pure and devout as he, ended her
dayB as he did—wedded to the church."
Who the two principals are is unknown.

Their names are not given. Many priests
and nuns are flitting around, in and out at the
monastery church and strolling through pic-
turesque gardens, but they take no active
part, but are there presumably to add color.
"The Vow" at its best will not appeal to

the average film fan, as it lacks action. But
it will interest those of the Roman Catholic
faith. It has a decidedly "churchy" atmos-
phere and will make a splendid subject for
parish bouse and such like entertainments.
The photography is excellent, the locations
have been selected with care, and careful
direction is one of the outstanding features.
Tho success of the producer In combining

voice, orchestration and the action of the -

drama, promisee much for the future of this \
new and interesting development In the films.

THE GODDESSOF LOST LAKE.
Mary Thorne Louise Glaum
Mark Hamilton W. Lawson Butt
Chester Martin Hayward Mack
Marshall Thorne Joseph J. Dowllng
Eagle Frank Loaning
Mary Thorne comes home from college to

her father's cabin in the west. She is a
quarter breed Indian, but shows no sign of
this. When she .hears that Mark Hamilton,
an Englishman, is coming on a hunting trip
she decides to don Indian clothes and pass
herself off as a squaw. This story Is told In
"The Goddess of Lost Lake," a Paralta fea-
ture, shown privately.
Hamilton falls In love with her, even under

these circumstances. One Of his companions,
however, regards her as no more than a half-
caste woman, and realizing this Mary steals
from a hunting party where they 1tT**ven-
camped and goes home. Hamilton follows
her and arrives Just In time to rescue ber
from the advances of his friend. He sees
'her well appointed room and realizes that
she has been playing with him, and that she
is a woman of education. Offended, he goes
away.

Mary's father has been hunting for gold
which, according to an Indian legend, lies at
the bottom of Lost Lake. A white man, so
the story runs, once stole some of the gold, •

killing an Indian prince; so it has been de-
creed that a white man must pay for this
life. Ever since an Indian has' stood as a
lookout, waiting for the man to come. And
Mary's father comes and pays the price. So
Mary then Is allowed to Inherit the deposit
and Is free to marry Hamilton, who has re-
turned, unable to give her up.

Louise Olaum adds one more characteriza-
tion to her list since giving up her "vamp-
ing." As an Indian maid she is sweet and
appealing, although no great demand is made
.upon her abilities. W. Lawson Butt Is good
as Hamilton. The picture is light and pleas-
ing, without any great amount of plot. • The
photography is beautiful, with some striking
mountains and forest scenes.

THE LAW THAT DIVIDES.
Kathleen Preston Kathleen CI Ifford
Howard Murray Kenneth Harlan.
John Douglas Gordon Sackv II le

Mrs. Douglas Corenne Grant
.Kenneth Douglas Patrick Calhoun
Jack Baggot Stanley Pembroke
Mrs. Baggot Ruth Lackaye
Mrs. Preston ....Mabel Hyde
Kathleen Clifford Is not faring well at the

hands of Plaza Pictures, her last picture,
"The Law that Divides," being worse, if pos-
sible, than the one preceding. It is a pity
that a woman of such charm and. ability
should be wasted tin pictures not of Indiffer-

ent merit, but downright bad.
Kathleen has been brought up as a pick-

pocket by Mrs. Baggot and her son, Jack.
She Is seen by wealthy Mrs. Preston, who
adopts her. As a society girl she meets a
dissolute youth named Kenneth Douglas, who
greatly admires her. At this Juncture Mrs.
Baggot's son appears and proceeds to black-
mail her. Exhausting^ all her ready money
to meet his demand Kathleen robs the safe
of one vt her benefactor's Jewels. Kenneth
sees her give this to Baggot and recovers it.

Telling Kathleen he has It he makes an ap-
pointment with her to meet him in his apart-
ment. Here he attacks her and she shoots
him dead,
The young man who wishes to marry her

comes In at this time and Is accused of tho
murder. Kathleen having escaped by way of
the fire escape. When she confesses the kill-

ing to the dead man's father it turns out that
Kathleen and Kenneth are sister and brother,
the parents having separated years before.
Then the picture stops—for no special reason
except that there Is no reason to continue It.

The faint love element dies out and Is for-
gotten. In addition to being; an offense
agalnBt good taste the picture Is uninterest-
ing, badly told and greatly padded.
i iWisiMng fwinohhi In wiwrtwtist. •pwm •

the winsome personality of Miss Clifford.

PRIVATEPEAT. •

Prlvato, Pent Harold R. Peat
Mrs. Peat (Mary) Miriam Fouche
Old Bill William T. Borellc
From the' standpoint of expense "Private

Peat" Is probably tho most Inexpensive fea-

ture turned -out by Paramount In several
years. It Is a photodrama based on Harold
Peat's "Two Years In Hell and Back With a
Smile," scenario by Charles Whlttaker, di-
rected by Edouard Joe.
There is an introduction showing Peat In

his home town trying to enlist and being re-
jected, but finally getting In. Then follows
a review of Peat's career in the army, his
going over the top, wounded, convalescing In
a base hospital In France, and so on. After
which come statistics alleging that 22 per
cent, of the wounded In the Civil War died,
while but' 2V4 per cent, of our wounded In the
present war die.
Most of the picture la culled from the news

weeklies and similar sources, with titles urg-
ing you to enlist, and If not as a soldier for
other useful war work, such as shipbuilding
(here Insert the launching of a ship at one
of our yards) and so on, all finishing with a
picture of President Wilson and a quotation
from one of his numerous speeches on the
subject of peace.
Nest propaganda, put together in ship-

shape fashion by film artisans. Jolo.

A DAUGKTErToF THE SOUTH.
Dolores..- Pauline Frederick
Pedro Pedro De Cordoba
Daughter Vera Beresford
Grandmother Mrs. T. Randolph
Ferris Rex McDougall
Housekeeper : .Myra Brooks
Father J. p. Laffey
The southern atmosphere is well sustained

in this five-reel Paramount feature,' which
gives Pauline Frederick an excellent opportun-
ity for displaying her ability as an emotional
star. Her Jilted Creole girl Is clean-cut and
convincing.
A great deal of Miss Frederick's beet work

is done in close-ups with the varying facial
expressions showing the real artist. Rex Mc-
Dougall Is opposite the star. While the latter
plays well enough, he hardly appeared to be
the right typ% for a novelist and writer of
flimsy and up-to-date poems. The other mem-
bers have little to do, but they add to the gen-
eral finish of the picture.
The story, while it does not keep one guess-

ing, is well told and never lags. Rex Mc-
Dougall makes a decided bit in the last two
reels, where his perfidy has been discovered by
his southern sweetheart and he believes she
has given him poison. Mad with fear, be stag-
gers about the room and sinks in terror at
Dolores' feet, begging her to save him. .She
agrees to do bo on condition he marry her.
This he promises. It Is a fine bit of dramatic
work, handled In a masterly manner.
There are numerous interesting close-ups, a

number of artistic long shots and rich inter-
iors, with pleasing lighting effects.

HER GREATCHANCE.
Lola Gray... ...Alice Brady
Charles Cox David Powell
Mrs. Gray Nellie Parker-Spaujdlng
Ida Bell Gray Gloria Goodwin
Genevieve Gertrude Barry
Cox, Sr.. Hardy Klrkland
Kitty Miss Orml-Hawley
Lawyers C. A. de Lima
Bontfact Jefferson de Angells
A five-reel Select, starring Alice Brady. The

scenario, written by Charles Maigne, is taken
from Fannie Hurst's novel, "Golden Fleece."
The picture was also directed by Mr. Maigne.
Nothing particularly new about the theme, and
little to it, but what there is, is presented In a
pleasing manner and there Is no doubt "Her
Great Chance," when ready for release, will
become a popular program feature.

Miss Brady is In a role that suits ber admir-
ably and Is supported by a good company. It

Is produced In Select's best style, with excel-
lent photography and settings in keeping with
the story. The "locations" are particularly
attractive, some of the scenes being taken In
the Catskill Mountains,, while others are at a
well known roadhouse in the suburbs of New
York. The titles are all well written, In up-
to-date slang, not offensive, and add a pleasing
flippancy to the scenes.

Lola Gray (Miss Brady) Is a shopgirl In a
department store. In the evenings she travels
around with her "Million Dollar" lover, one
Charllo Cox, who has more money than brains
and refuses to work as long as his father will
support him. Although a high-liver and*a gen-
tlemanly soak, Cox bos fine qualities and is

sincere in his affection for Lola, who refuses
to marry him while be is being supported by
his father, but relents immediately when she
hears he has been cut off.

UNEXPECTED PLACES.
Dick Holloway Bert Lytell
Lord Varderu Colin Kenney
Hiram Penflerd Louis Norrlson
Mrs. Penfield Edythe Chapman
Ruth Penfield Rhea Mitchell
Jocelyn John Burton
"Chcrle" Rosemary Theby
Brauer Stanton Heck'
Meyer .• . Jay Dwlgglns
Metro has put out a good spy picture In

"Unexpected Places." It Is illogical and Im-
probable In the extreme, and everything is ar-

ranged so that the plot may swing along to a
climax, which It most certainly 'docs. But to

minds not too analytical tho plcturo will ap-
peal 'aVsiTn "aeaoTblug'and eiaU!rrainhig ; story:-

Lord Varden comes to America from Eng-
land on a secret mission and bearing Import-
ant papers. In his hotel his valet is murdered,
being mistaken for him. Dick Halloway, a live

reporter, comes to the hotel Just In time to see

Varden stagger up from the table where he is

breakfasting, his coffee having been poisoned.

Hnlloway sends Vnrden to a hospital In charge

of one of bis eeslstants and starts work on
the case. The coffee bos been poisoned by one
of the waiters, in the pay of Brauer, a spy.
Halloway Is mistaken by Ruth Penfield. on
American cousin of Varden, for Varden him-
self. Going to Varden's room to get bis dis-

patch . box Halloway finds that Brauer has
beaten him to it, having Just taken the box
from the trunk. However, be throws him In

the trunk, locks it and goes off with Ruth
bearing the dispatch box. That he should not
have reported this Is a severe tax oh the imag-
ination, as the German is, of course, shortly
freed by one of bis gang and left free to

continue his plotting, which he does.

At the Penfleld's Halloway 1b warmly re-

ceived, so much so In tact that Ruth at last

falls in love with him. And then attempts on
the dispatch box begin, all of which are re-

ceived by the reporter with the greatest pres-
ence of mind. A woman comes who claims
to be hU wife. This estranges him from the
Penflelds. She Is shown to his room, however,
although he swears he has never Been 4 ber be-

fore, where she steals the dispatch box—empty
—and escapes through 'a window. - Halloway
then reveals his Identity and Is restored to

his hosts' confidence. Ruth is kidnapped and
held for ransom—the papers. The plotters

telephone this Intelligence, the telephone num-
ber and address being traced, of course, and
the police notified. Halloway is taken there In

a car belonging to the spies where Ruth is re-

leased, ' being allowed to drive away alone

—

another offence against common sense—while

he remains. A sensational' fight occurs in.

which the reporter escapes with the paper still

in his possession, Joins Ruth and drives away.
They are pursued to the accompaniment of

much gun play, but the arrival of the police

settles everything satisfactorily for all con-

cerned except the plotters.

Much work must have been expended in the

making of the picture and the results Justify

the efforts. Bert Lytell does good work as the

reporter. Rhea Mitchell as Ruth, Rosemary
Theby as a spy and Stanton Heck as Brauer
are the best of the others. The picture has .

been carefully and capably directed.

THE YELLOW DOG.
Alexander Cummings Frank Clark
Katie Clara Horton
Karl Schneider Will Machen
Albert Walker ; Arthur Hoyt
Jones.- Frank Hayes
Max Kummlch Fred Kelsey

"The> Yellow Dog," at the Broadway this

week, is an adaptation of a Saturday Evening
Post story by Henry Irving Dodge. As a story
"The Yellow Dog" attained some popularity
but the picture version .is tiresome and unin-
teresting, and is made to consume six reels -

when two would have done. A good deal of
cutting .would Improve it considerably.
The yellow dog is the man who spreads dis-

couraging accounts of the strength and success
of the Germans, who believes and repeats each
report that he hears having to do with the
reverses of the allies, who sneers at the Lib-
erty Loan and the draft and Is generally un-
patriotic, sometimes without knowing It, per-
haps. In the town where the story is latd a
patriotic man enlists the aid of the boys of
the village to unite in a crusade to discourage
and suppress these yellow dogs.
What little actual plot there Is occurs at the

very end, when a small boy who Is the leader
of this band of boy detectives, chances to
enter the home of bis sweetheart and overhears
her father, interested in .shipbuilding and
secretly a pro-German, arranging >wlth another'
man for the burning of some wooden ships in
process of construction for the Government.
The ships are saved, the man being shot as he .

is about to fire them, while the instigator of s
the plot is locked up. The "yellow dog" Is, of
course, exterminated in the village.
The Idea of the story is excellent but its

j>oor arrangement, great length and endless
padding kill the very punch intended. The di-
rection, especially that of the village boys,
under Colin Campbell, Is the best thing
about It.

THE IRON TEST.
Bert Forde Antonio Moreno
Edith Paige Carol Holloway
Lewis Craven Barney Fuerey
Morgan Jenkins Frank Jonnasson-
Pesky Flynn Cbet Ryan
Circus performers, cowboys, sideshow freaks,* etc.

Albert E. Smith presents Antonio Moreno and
Carol Holloway in this Vitagraph serial writ-
ten by himself and Cyrus Townsend Brady.
Tho first two episodes were shown privately.
"The Iron Test" is something unique. in tests
and the adventures and hairbreadth escapes the
principals go through at times are almost heart
rending. <

The early scenes are laid around a traveling
circus, the hero, a cowboy, and Edith Paige
(Carol Holloway), a bareback rider.. The
ringmaster is also In love with the latter,
and he uses all the villainy he can think up
to get rid of Bert Forde (Antonio Moreno).
Fude takes a lot of gruelling ' punishment,
more than would suit most picture stars.

Realism is rampant and there is something
doing every minute. Miss Holloway is not

-

one whit behind Moreno in performing
"stunts" and getting away with tbem with
minor scratches. The final scene In . the
second episode- is*.- where s- circus -wagun-'-hv*-=
which Edith Paige is nursing the wounded
hero Is seen toppling over a cliff and sraaohed
to atoms. The title Is "Were They Saved?"
This is told In the next Instalment.

Ethel Clayton's newest Famous Players' pic-
ture, released Oct. 27, Is entitled "Woman's
Wenpons," scenario by Beulali Mario Dlx. %
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SECRET STRINGS.
From a magazine story written by Kate

Jordan and directed tor Metro by John Ince,

, with Olive Tell featured. It is In five reels.
Ae a detective yarn It should have been

Interesting reading, the conniving o( a band
ot crooks for the OeQlIea Jewels to be
frustrated by a couple of private detectives.
More interesting In type by far than it Is on
the screen.
As a picture, "Secret Strings" 1b very or-

dinary, of the type ot voluminously presented
and covered by the one and two reelers ot
years ago. The different manner ot treatment
for the present day, the more modern mount-
ings, able direction, and more expenslveness
through cast and production do not give the
film anything ot the worth while sort The
photography, -however, at times' slips badly,
and often is . not much above that of prior
times.
But there Is excuse for whoever selected this

piece for the camera. Almost anyone would
have pre-declded it should have made a much
better release than It has.
Miss Te!! played In an lngenulsh manner for

the greater part, having her good looks to
aid, and an over-heavy make-up to detract.
The gang's leader was the sneering, certain
kind of villain, with the private detectives, a
man and woman, taking the elderly roles their
disguise called for In exceptional fashion.
That seems to be the biggest point to this fea-
ture, make-up. *

. , Bime.

THE PRETENDER.
Bob Baldwin Bill Desmond
Dolly Longstreet Ethel Fleming
Otheloe Actwell dene Burr
Perclval Longstreet Joseph Franz
Harold Whiteside C. E. Thurston
Seth Hlggins Graham Fettle
Rev. Harold Upright Percy Challenger
Ezra Hosklsh Walter Perkins
Hi Newsome Joe Singleton
"The Pretender," shown privately (Triangle)

gives BUI Desmond good material and Is a tine

picture. It Is a western—and they have to be
good these days—with a plot fresh and orig-
inal, without meaningless gun play. \

It tells of Percival .Longstreet, a tenderfoot,
coming to Freloes Beanos to teach school

—

thrown from his horse on the way. Bob Bald-
win (BUI Desmond), a good-natured cowboy,
finds him and takes him to his cabin.

Finding that the teacher's sister is coming
to keep house for him and that the two are in

destitute circumstances, the cowboy decides to

go ' into the village and impersonate the
teacher until he has recovered from his bruises
which will be abou' a month. So he goes and
gets by with deception and is shown the house
where he is to lire. Dolly, the sister, arrives
end by arrangement with the three concerned
she agrees to spend her days In the village as
the sister of the spurious school teacher, be
taking her out each night to her brother.
Much good comedy is derived from the blun-

ders and strange behavior of BUI in the school
room, but he does keep order at least. On
the stage with Dolly .came a struggling the-

atrical troupe, and one ot the members, a real

"villain," marks her for bis prey, but re-

ceives scant encouragement. Things go well
enough until the wicked actor suspects that
something Is wrong and tells the village au-
thorities that be believes that Dolly and Bob
are not related at all. This is finally patched
up. The box office receipts are seized on an
order from another town, are stolen by the
bad actor and the manager and recovered in

an exciting chase by Bob. Then everything la

explained. Bob Is made deputy sheriff and
marries Dolly, while the brother takes up his

duties as teacher.
A good company, good direction and good

photography are found in the picture. Ethel
Fleming plays Dolly well and Joseph Vance
is a capital vllllan.

THIRTY A WEEK.
Dan Murray Tom Moore
Barbara Wright Tallulah Bankbead
Mr. Wright Alec.. B. Francis
Freddy Ruyter Warburton Gamble
Mrs. Murray Grace Henderson
Minnie Molloy Ruth Elder

''Thirty a Week" Is a photoplay by Thomp-
son Buchanan, directed for Goldwyn by Harry
Beaumont, and starring Tom Moore. Stand-
ing alone as a story it Is a commonplace
comedy drama, but It has been produced and
acted in "two dollar" style, and as such
makes for a high class release, the subtitles
carrying forceful comedy punches that were
appreciated by Monday night's audience at the
Rlalto. When the picture reaches the more
popular priced picture houses it will probably
prove to be a knockout. The Bentlmefntal
shop girls and "kitchen mechanics" who en-
Joy novels where the rich young man marries
the poor working girl, and vice versa, will
revel in the development of "Thirty a Week."
Mr. and Mrs. Wright, very wealthy, have a

daughter who becomes smitten with their
handsome Irish chauffeur, and by confiscating
a small portion of the machine's engine, com-
pels blm to keep her out all night, regarding
that as the only way in which she can win
him.
The chauffeur brings ber back In the morn-

ing, not daring to show the girl ber affection
..Is reciprocated. The . father wrathfully de-

" ""clares that if It wasn't il
rc'otrimon" chauffeur

he would consider bis daughter compromised,
whereupon the little minx Insists she Is com-
promised, to which Danny, the chauffeur, re-
joins: "Then you'lt have to marry me," and
Is shocked when the girl says: "I counted
on that" They do so forthwith and Danny
takes her home to his Donegal mother, who
exclaims : "Oh, my poor boy I My poor boy 1"

..The. mother becomes, reconciled, and In an
endeavor to entertain the bride, asks her,

quite characteristically, if she would like to

hear John McCormack, 'and on receiving an
affirmative roply, turns on the vlctrola.

Danny loses Job after Job, attributing It to

the Influence of his wealthy father-in-law. A
friend of his Is taken sick and must be sent

to Arizona. Danny receives $300 for win-
ning an auto race and gives it all to his sick

friend's wife, who, In a burst of gratitude,

throws her arms about him and Implants a
kiss upon his lips. This Is witnessed by a
friend ot his wife's family who bad sought
her hand. He rushes to Mrs. Danny and tells

her he saw Danny giving another woman a
roll of money. Returning home Mrs. Danny
asks him for the price of a new dress and he
Ib unable to comply with the request. In a
burst of Jealousy abe returns to her parents

and they Instruct their attorney to bring suit

for divorce.
The lawyer Investigates, learns the true

story of the "other woman," and they send
for the young wife, asking ber to sign the

divorce complaint. She takes the pen in her
hand and cries out: "I can't—I love him."
Father-in-law phones Danny, takes him '-by

the hand and says his little wife is upstairs

waiting for him. There Is a reconciliation

and Mrs. Danny says : "I want to go back to

the little flat and begin all over again." And
Danny asks : "On thirty a week ?" as the
picture plots out.
Mr. Moore, the star, sports too 'many ex-

pensive looking bats and his suit is too well

cut for a $30 a week chauffeur, but that is

probably picture license and done with "malice
aforethought" to show blm at his beet As a
young Irishman with a characteristic Gaelic

smile he is an ideal type. Tallulah Bankhead
makes a sweet little Ingenue as the young
wife, but should make up the ends of her
month to turn up Instead of down, to conceal

a slight tendency to "cattishness," which is

most manifest In the scene where she quar-

rels with her husband. The remainder ot the

cast Is excellent Jolo.

EVERYBODY'S GIRL
Florence. Alice Joyce
Ella May Hopkins
Blinker. Walter McGrail
BUI ...Percy Standing
Oldport William Carleton
Blinker's servant Victor Stewart
Prop, of millinery shop Bernard Slegel

One of O. Henry's pleasing little stories

which Vltagraph has worked Into a ajx-reel

feature, starring Alice Joyce with a strong
supporting company. The yarn Is full ot hu-
man Interest and has not .been mutilated to

make, it adaptable to the screen. The scenes
are familiar ones around New York and at
Coney Island and they will appeal to film

fans ef all classes.

Florence (Alice Joyce) and Ella (May Hop-
kins) are milliners In poor circumstances and
share a room in an apartment In Brick Dust
Row, a tenement house neighborhood. The
girls meet their "gentlemen friends" in the
park and elsewhere and are strong for making
chance acquaintances, as Ella explains, they
are easily able to recognize and dismiss any
"fresh" ones.
On the way to Coney Island, by boat, they

meet Blinker, a millionaire, who immediately
falls in love with Florence. They look at things
from different angles and have several mis-
understandings. But Blinker is on the level

and, In spite of his wealth, is a democratic
sort of chap. An accident on the boat on one
of these trips brings the pair close together
and Blinker declares his love for Florence and
Is accepted.
The subtitles have been cleverly written in

up-to-date slang and are all amusing. The
photography is exceptionally good, with many
pleasing close-ups of the principals. The pic-
ture was directed by Tom Terries and has been
well bandied technically. There are a num-
ber of interesting and picturesque scenes, which,
while tbey have no direct bearing on the story,
add to the general effectiveness of the picture.
"Everybody's Girl" is one of the best Vlta-
graph program features which has been issued
by this organization for some time.

THE RAINBOW TRAIL.

ESmJ wl,Uam Faraum

Fay Larkln Ann Forrest
Jane Wlthersteen . ~ Mary Mersch
Wagoner William Burress
Shad William Nye
Ruth Genevieve BHnn
U. S. Marshal George Robs

It looks as though there wan to be a glut of
the market on Zane Grey. This Is the third

picture to have been made from stories of

this writer within the last few months. Inci-

dent^ the draft ot this Fox production de-
ponds muchly upon the vogue that T. Hayes
Hunter production, "Riders of the Purple
Sage" achieves, for, In a great measure it is

a sequel to that story.

Starring William Farnum in this picture.

In the Grey series, "Under the Light of West-
ern Stars," which the United Theatres have,
Dustln Farnum Is the star.

"The Rainbow Trail" was adapted for the
screen by Charles Kenyon and Frank Lloyd
'srtiSilie -tartar also noted m director;-while
Billy Foster was the cameraman.
The story is laid in the southwest, where the

old Mormon Church still exerted a certain in-
fluence over the populace during the period
that the tale was written. It la a fine yarn of
too many wives spoil a husband, and from the
looks of the A. K. birds that were doing the
much-married stunt It certainly must have

been a tough life on the range In those days.

There Is" a love and mystery interest always
"

present and William Farnum la very much
present so much so, that one almost tires of

him before the plcturo Is half way shot.

He Is the youthful hero in the opening chap-
ters, the living Image of King Lear' later In

the story when he relates the tale of the earlier

days, and then again Is a youthful hero who
rescues the distressed maiden from the hands
of the Bishop of the Mormon Church who wants
to make her bis 'steenth wife. Altogether.lt
was a mighty busy little picture for Farnum.
He has a couple of fights of the rough-and
tumble order, does a couple of two-gun man.
stunts and then fills In In any number of

double exposures toward the end.
The opening section ot the film version is

rather vague because of the manner in which
it Is presented and the constant cut-backs to

the figure of the old man telling the story
rather break the continuity.
As a production this one will be great If the

others of the Grey series are also played. It

might be a good stunt to play all three of them
in a row. Otherwise It is a fair western with
lots of rough stuff and Bhbuld pasB if the
audlencos like William Farnum's work.

KULTUR.
"Kultur" is a Fox photoplay of the Victory

brand, story and scenario by J. G. Alexander
and Fred Myton, directed by Edward J. Le
Saint and starring Gladys Brockwell. The
story is big enough for a Sardou drama, and
while the Fox people have turned out a most
excellent piece of film craftsmanship they
might, with Just a trifle more elaboration, have
developed the theme into a masterpiece.
The story of "Kultur" purports to reveal

the unwritten history of the assassination of

Archduke' Ferdinand of Austria and the inci-

dents leading up to it (seized upon by Baron
von Zeller, the German representative In Aus-
tria, as an excuse for declaring war on Serbia).
The picture opens with "pretty scenes of

peace and happiness In France—the ringing
of the Angelus for vespers and so on In the
early part of 1014. From there Is flashed

views of the Kaiser and his staff plotting to

precipitate war. His emissary, Baron von
Zeller, Is dispatched to Vienna, with full pow-
ers, to insist that the senile old Frai\z Josef
Join In the scheme. The' bid Emperor Is busily
engaged with his favorite Countess Griselda
von Arenberg (Gladys Brockwell).
Rene, of the French secret service, is dis-

patched to Vienna to learn how the plot pro-
gresses and is Instructed to make the acquaint-
ance of Griselda. Meanwhile A.cbduke Fer-
dinand, fearing for the Influence of Griselda
on his aged father, orders her from Austria
and when she -refuses, he knocks ber down
and tells her ''she will be thrown Into the street
where such as she belong. A fanatical ad-
mirer of hers Is told to follow the archduke
to Sarajevo and kill him, which he does.

Danllo. the assassin Is captured and brought
back. Baron von Zeller saves Griselda from
being Implicated, persuades DanllsSto admit
he Is a Serbian and says : "We shall have no
difficulty In proving Serbia responsible for the
crime."
Von Zeller's reason for protecting Griselda

Is that he covets her. When tbey are alone
he suggests that she will be safe only in
Berlin, adding: "It Is pleasant that we under-
stand each other so fully." Meanwhile Rene
had contrived to meet Griselda and there bad
arisen a strong mutual love. With the assas-
sination Rene figures that the seat of all plot-

ting is in Berlin and rashes there. Von
Zeller takes Griselda to the German capital
and she becomes "Number 36" of the German
Intelligence Bureau. She protests at being
Just a number to which the German Baron
gallantly, but ponderously, replies: "Oh but
a perfect 36." He bands her a photograph.
of a French spy and Is told to go to the San
Soucl, a notorious cabaret, to secure sufficient

evidence to convict,the man, who Is, of course,
Rene. He gives her the key to the apartment
where she la to live and when she departs
he takes a duplicate key from his pocket and
gazes upon It knowingly.
Griselda Is installed In a balcony box over-

looking the dancing floor, Is seen there by a
drunken Uhlan officer who visits the box and
attempts to caress her. Tho head waiter
rushes In and explains she 1b under the pro-
tection of the Government, at which the in-

toxicated officer retires in confusion. Rene
comes to the box, sees ber Bitting there alone
and not understanding the reason for her
presence, says : "You whom I thought different,

you, * In this place, for sale !—"Rone, can't
you see that I love you?"—"What can your
kind of a woman know of love?" Throws
gold at her. She departs angrily and tells the
head waiter not to let Rene out of sight as
he is a spy. She goes to her apartment and
phones Von Zclle* she has the evidence for
him—wouldn't he llko to call personally for
the evidence?

,

Then her love asserts Itself and she has
remorse. She puts on her cloak to run away
as the baron opens the. door with his own
key. Ho attempts to embrace her ; she throws
him off

—"I lied to you. I will not pay ambi-
tion's price." He responds : "Your predeces-
sor lied to us. Wo had her shot You will
he In tho cafe tomorrow night and tenrn what
you can for us. However, you will not be
under my protection."
Caught "like a fat' "in 'n:

:tra>"Tih'e hftS no
alternative and goes to the Snn Soucl the next
night But no box Is placed at ber disposal
and Bho Is seated at a floor table. Germany
has declared war and there are riotous times
with toasts to "Dcr Tag." The uhlan, realiz-

ing she Is no longer under government protec-
tion, comes to ber and embraces her. Rene
has entered meanwhile, sees the episode and

.knocks the officer down. He seizes Griselda
and carries her off"W her apartment " She -x

begs blm to save himself and, when she de-
clines, says : "If you won't save yourself tor
my sake, do It for France. You must trust
mo. Ambition Is dead. My love for you is
the only thing that counts." Tells him the
German army has crossed Luxembourg. Sol-
diers enter the bouse, with the uhlan at .their

"

head. She hides Reno in a secret passage,
stalls tho soldiers and finally: "I am under
Baron Von Zeller's protection," to which the
uhlan responds : "I have Just come from him."
Uhlan shoots through tho door and she tries
to rush between. Rene comes from another
door, covers the uhlan and compels him to
order the soldiers away. They oannot escape
together, but Griselda promises to Join Reno
In Paris, but knowing all the time It is Impos-
sible for her,
Von Zeller phones her : "You are to And

Rene doBornay within the hour. Escape Is*

Impossible. You are watched." She stands
before a crucifix and reads the Inscription

:

"Drink ye gladly from the cup of sacrifice,"
etc. Voo Zeller enters with halt a dozen
soldiers, she at crucifix, tells him Rene .la
already beyond his reach with all the Informa-
tion fbo has, she prays, the soldiers shoot
her down, and, Rene is shown on horseback;
riding like mad for France, with the vision
ot Griselda ever before him.

—

Jolo.
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TRAINING WOUNDED SOLDIERS.
The W. H. Production Co. has do-

nated the entire floor of the Masonic
Temple building on West 23d street
for instructing wounded soldiers as
picture operators, film cleaners, cut-
ters, etc., to aid them in earning their
livelihood.

Hy Winik has received a commit
sion as Major and will be appointed to
take charge of the training of the
veterans.

•• x.-
NOTES.

C. H. Jonea has discontinued his
booking agency.

"Dude" Harris is now assistant
treasurer at the Eltinge.

May Ward's "Night on Broadway"
show is due to open at Camp Devens,
Mass., Oct. 24.

Secretary of State Francis M. Hugo
was tendered a dinner at the Lambs'
Club Sunday night last.

A special eastern company of "Going
Up*' is in rehearsal, headed by Bobby
Watson and Evelyn Greig.

Frank Covert, formerly of Dawson.
Lanigan and Covert, is now living on
a farm in Chicora, Butler Co., Pa. He
has gained 20 pounds in two months,

Belle Baker starts her vaudeville
tour next week at the Greenpoint,
Brooklyn, on a route secured by
Edward S.

v

Keller.

James S. Miller, who has been in
the U. B. O., is now associated with
Sam Shannon, handling the latter's

vaudeville interests.

The Grand Opera House, Vincennes,
Ind., formerly known as Green's, has
closed and will be converted into a
commercial building.

Herman Hanlon (Hanlon, Dean and
Hanlon) was granted a divorce from
his wife, Ivyl Moore, Sept. 28, in Seat-
tle, Wash. Hanlon is now in the
Army, stationed at Los Angeles.

Mr. and Mra. Leycester Kugnet
(Vernon, ventriloquist) celebrated the
25th anniversary of their marriage
Oct. 10 at their home, Vernon Villa,

Prairie de Chien, Wis.

Arrangements are under way for a

reorganization and a new route for
"The Liberty Gun," which was given
a preliminary production trial during

;fkc~SU!T!-mCtV-^- ==-;-uataannsBmmncnam
Theatrical members of the police re-

serve in the new blue uniforms with
bright brass buttons last Saturday
acted at the registration polls, the
regular officers being on parade duty.
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COAST PICTURE NEWS
By GUY PRICE

Los Angeles, Oct. 12.

Margaret Culllngton Is now with Universal.

Joe Brandt, of Universal, Is in town.

Gladys Brockwell was fined $5 (or speeding.

Molly Malone Is now In Universal comedies.

Ferris Hartman is directing L-Ko comedies.

Georges Du Mond Is the new manager of the
Klnema.

A new roof hag been placed over the crani-
ums ot the Brunton studio scenario stall.

Tod Browning is known as the ingenue direc-

tor at Universal.

Blllle Rhodes appeared at the California
Pair held at Riverside.

Charlie Rush, for some time assistant to

Cliff Smith, the director, has joined the army.

Walter Hlers is now with Ince as leading
man.

C. H. Wales of Triangle was married last
week to Blanche Butler.

William Parsons, head of National Film
Corporation, is in New York.

Mark Larkin, Mary Plckford's publicist, Is

In San Fracclsco.

Tom Geraghty Is now scenario writer for
Metro's western studio.

Pierre V. Key, musical critic of New York,
1b here.

. Letters at this office for Ada Vivian and
Ruby Miller.

Jack- Cunningham, the writer, has returned
from Big Bear.

S. H. Frledlander, former San Francisco
r - manager, Is going in for Independent bookings.

Frank Schroedcr Is now studio manager at
the King Vldor plant

Julian Bltlnge drew a tremendous crowd to

the Tank a week ago.

Edna Earle is shortly due back from the
East, where she went to visit her father.

John Olavey, a scenario writer, has made
application to the Officers' Training School.

The Macauley propaganda picture will, go
Into production next week. ?

Cliff Smith Is resting up while waiting for

a new connection.

Jack Hovlck, who was out with "Hearts ot
the World," has returned to this city.

Bert St. John, who came here from Betrolt

to manage Clune's Auditorium, Is gradually
putting that house on Its feet.

The Robert Brunton studio sold bonds in the

sum of $181,000 at the tank before Spanish
flu stopped activities. This was the record.

George B. Morris, manager of the accounting
office at Triangle, has gone over to Universal
City In a similar capacity.

Daniel Carson Goodman has been succeeded
as head of Trlangle'B scenario staff by Nina
Wilcox Putnam, a magazine writer of note.

Dwlght F. McKlnney, at one time publicity

man tor Miller's Theatre, Is now editing a
paper In the training camp at Fremont.

Frank Roth, until recently with the N. Y.
World as feature writer, la doing publicity

with tho Lehrman Company in Hollywood.

Nat Holt, the Hip's new manager, started bis
regime with quarter-page ads In the local

dallies. The receipts showed a big Increase.

Elliott Klrby and wide, Quennie Kirby, both
players, were Indicted by Federal Court for

alleged attempt to defraud the Government.

Tom Ince Is back on the job again after
a hurried trip to San Francisco, where he
staged a movie for soldiers.

William Parker and Reed Heustis are col-
laborating. Both formerly held newspaper
desks here.

— -Nell SWproatt hau: mowod'in tronj th©: bo«!h -

and Is comfortably esconcod again In her
beautiful Qlendalo home.

Howard Gaye, the actor and director, is now
in the Canadian army, stationed at Van-
couver.

Francis Ford company, has returned to the
east.

Alloa Forrest Is paying his first visit to
this neck of the movie woods. He has been
111 in tho nlrtb. several weeks.

The new Ince studios at Culver City are
bearing completion.^ The company will move
In early In November.

Ten ot Henry Lehman's company have
joined the Officers' Training School. Lehrman
is a member also.

The deal between Pathe and Roy Stewart, In
which the latter was to have been starred, is
off, according to report here. The pair may
get together later, but it Is doubtful.

Thurston Hall has quit the movies (he was
last with Universal) to return to the sneakies.
He opens with Ed. Price's stock company at
the Alcazar in San Francisco.

Many of the picture actors and directors are
"salting" everything they possess In Liberty
Bonds. Some of the boys have mortgaged
their salaries for months to come.

George Blwood Jenka, for 16 months con-
tinuity man with Triangle, has left that co.

(so have the other writers) to take a position
with the Jesse D. Hampton Co.

Mrs. Hank Mann, whose husband Is In
France with the Fortieth (Sunshine) Division,
lost her pet dog last week and made fervent
appeals through the local dallies for Its return.

William Fox has sent the Lee Kiddles to
this city, with Virginia Pearson, Theda Bara
and William Farnum soon to follow. The
producer may come himself later.

William Russell, who thought he had Flu
and his doctor confine himself to his suite
at the Alexandla for several days, Is back
on the job again, fully recovered.

Bill Jacobs, once a newspaperman, latsr In
vaudeville with Waldemar Young ot the San
Francisco "Chronicle" and still later with
Kolb & Dill as manager and actor, is here try-
ing to get Interested In the film game.

William Russell, the picture star, was taken
ill while stopping at the Alexandria. It. was
thought for a tlmo he was suffering from
Spanish "Flu." Work on his current produc-
tion will be held up several weeks.

Wellington Playter, recently married, Is back
from bis honeymoon and is now holding forth
in a Hollywood bungalow. He became prom-
inent In film circles for his work with Famous
Players, Goldwyn and other firms.

Joe Rock, of Vltagraph fame, along with
his old-time partner, Montgomery, has sent
his new auto to the mechanic hospital. He
tried to climb a tree but the tree showed a
dislike for the auto.

F. H. Glbaon-Gowland, a local actor with
the Griffith company, Is heir to an estate In
England. His whereabouts had been unknown
to relatives for many years until one day
recently a brother spotted him on the screen
In a small theater in an Inland town on the
British Isles.

Frank Keenan, It Is understood, will not
renew his contract with Pathe. When the
actor left Los Angeles for the East he planned
to complete details of organizing his own
company. His productions will continue to be
made at the Robert Brunton studios.

A certain picture star called up Liberty
Loan headquarters. "I want to know whether
you will get my picture In the papers if I
appear on the Tank," he asksd. . "Uncle Sam
doesn't want that kind of patriotism, and,
moreover, if you are caught within a hundred
yards of the Tank we'll treat you as If you
were the Kaiser himself," was the reply.

Someone asked Bothwell Browne, the femin-
ine impersonator who is making films here,
why he had an "e" tacked on the tail of his
name, saying that "o" is always out of "cash,"
and forever in "debt," never out of "danger"
and in "hell" all tho time.
And Browne smiled and answered as fol-

lows: "Because 'e' Is the beginning of 'exist-

ence,' the commencement of 'ease' and the
end of 'trouble.' " Without it there would be
no "meat," no "life," no "heaven." It Is the
center of "honesty," makeB "love" perfect; and
last but not least, without It there would be
no "editors" and no "news I"

SCRAMBLING FOR FILMS.
-There is a general scramble on the
part of the bigger houses in New York
in an endeavor to continue to present
first-run productions during the period
the industry is to discontinue making
releases.

The managements of the Strand,
Rivoli and Rialto are fighting hard for
productions.

The Strand has secured the Perret
feature, "Lafayette, We Come," from
the Affiliated Distributors' Corporation
after bidding against their opposition
for the week of Nov. 3, with an option
to continue to run it the following
week. In the event that the option is

exercised it will be the first time that
the house has held a picture over for
the second week at any time during
its history.

"MICKEY" SOLD;
All screen territorial rights to

"Mickey," with Mabel Normand as the
star, and which was made by Goldwyn,
has been relinquished by its sale to
the Epoch Production Co. (J. J. Mc-
Carthy, general manager), which will

arrange its bookings and also put the
picture on tour in some districts. It

may be likely the picture will-be given
another Broadway house presentation
with McCarthy making plans to that
end. —
The press work for the film will be

handled by Theodore Mitchell, who
was general publicity director for the
McCarthy corporation which handled
both "Intolerance" and "The Birth of
a Nation."

DeMille Favors Flying Corps.

Los Angeles, Oct. 16.

Cecil B. DeMille leaves in four weeks
for Washington, and thence to France.
He hopes to secure a commission in

the flying corps. He has been a student
of aviation for some time.

Petrova Leaves McClures.

Mme. Olga Petrova has severed pic-
ture relations with *he McClures, her
last subject being "The Panther Wom-
an," now in completed shape and pre-
pared for release within the next fort-
night by the Superpictures Co. Petrova
is in New York rehearsing with the
speaking play she will appear in on
Broadway shortly.

LePicardt in Divorce Court.

Mrs. Marcel A. LePicard, wife of the
camera man, applied to Justice Dele-
hanty of the Supreme Court for an
absolute divorce from LePicard. They
have been living under a separation
agreement, whereby Mrs. LePicard re-
ceived $35 weekly, which sum she is

asking for as a weekly allowance in
the divorce action.

TOURNEUR'S "COUNTY FAIR."
Sought for years as the subject of a

moving picture, Neil Burgess* "County
Fair" has been procured for^filming
by Maurice Tourneur.

Edna Emerson, who came here to Join the

Sid Grauman, owner of Los Angeles' biggest
i, house, purchased' a cay a few-days^ ago ani-
loft it standing In front of the Alexandria.
Two hours later he emerged from the hotel
and went to his theatre. At midnight—or six
hours afterward—he discovered that be had
forgotten all about owning an auto and when
he went to the spot where he left it It was
not there. Moral: If you own a car, tie It

to your watch-charm.

INCORPORATIONS.
--••til Grand Opera Co., Manhattan,
$6,000; A. Scott!, C. P. Stremenger, A. H.
McGigny, 917 West End avenue, Man-
hattan.

Fox Superior Motion Picture Co., -Man-
hattan, 110,000; S. E. Rogers, N Frankel,
C. W. Ames, 33 East 22d street, New
York.
Fox Picture Exhibit., Ine„ Manhattan,

SI 0,000; same as preceding.

..F°?» pletu** Display Co., Manhattan,
110,000; same as preceding.
William Fox Attraction* Co., Manhat-

tan; same aa preceding.
William Fox Photo Play Co., Manhat-

tan, pictures, $10,000; S. E. Rogers, N.
Frankel, C. W. AmeB, 83 EaBt 42d street,
Manhattan.
William Fox Play Co., Manhattan,

110,000; same as preceding.
Pllmpton-Flacner Photo Playo, Inc., or-

ganized under the laws of Maine. Capi-
tal stock $25,000, par value HO. The of-
ficers are the Corporation Trust Co., of
Portland. Me. „.__

Exhibitors' Hooking Corp., of Central
States, to distribute pictures; J. D. Frock,
F. D. Buck, M. A. Denver, of Wilmington,
Del.

CHANGS! OF NAME. ,American Standard Picture Machine
Co., Eddyvllle, to Master Machine Tool
Company.

"DOLLY" COLD.
"Dolly of the Follies" has gone to

the storehouse shelf. A. H. Woods
sent it there. The players are seeking
other berths, barring those retained
by the Woods forces, which places
Walter Jones and Hazel Dawn in one
of the new Woods shows. Harry
Tighe is returning to vaudeville, ac-
cording to report. S

—

FIFTH CALVERT FILM.
With the finishing touches made on

the latest Catherine Calvert subject,
"Family Honor," the Frank A. Keeney
Company will do no more film manu-
facturing until after tlje abatement of
the epidemic. No release date has been
set on the subject, which makes the
fifth Miss Calvert has completed since
starting the Keeney contract.
Proposed activities on the Jewel Car-

man films under Keeney's direction
have been called off pending the set-
tlement of her contract status with
both the Fox and Keeney offices.

No successor has been named to Ar-
thur (Doc) Oliver, Keeney's press rep-
resentative, with none to be named
owing to the cessation of releases.
The Sherry Service, which distributes
the' Keeney output, will handle what
publicity is deemed necessary.

Fairbanks' Second Story.

Encouraged by the success of his

"Laugh and Live," Douglas Fairbanks
has Written another book, entitled
"Making Life Worth While"—another
"message" from a man who professes
to know how to keep himself happy
and well and is willing to pass the sys-
tem along to others.
The first edition of the new book

will be mailed to the other side as a
holiday gift to the America soldiers.

Empire, Portland, Damaged by Fire.

Portland, Me., Oct. 16.

The Empire, one of the largest pic-
ture houses in the city, was badly dam-
aged by smoke and water, Oct. 11, as
the result of a fire in an upstairs pool
room in an adjoining building, causing
a loss of about $50,000.

The theatre will be ready to reopen
by the time the epidemic ban is lifted.

DEATHS.
The. wife of Sol. Berman, former

manager of Universale New York ex-
change, who died a few months ago,
succumbed to pneumonia Oct. 11, as
the result of influenza. A daughter
five years old survives.

Mra. Sol. Berman, widow of the
late Sol. Berman, who died six weeks
ago while in charge of the New York
exchange of the Jewel, died Oct. 13.

Since the death of her husband she
was attached to the Jewel Exchange,
became ill of Spanish influenza Oct. 11.

A. D. Flinin, Paramount-Artcraft
representative at Kansas City, died
Oct. 10, of pneumonia, following an
attack of influenza.

Bert F. Tichnor died in Philadelphia
Oct. 15 of pneumonia. He was secre-

tary of the Stanley Co.

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Staff Writer Befeext Bramtem Btaalee,

Lee Aagelss

K*«*nt Bsls—si far Bsrrlemls, Kssaia,
Glaaai aa4 Kerrigan

f
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SCRAMBLE FOR PICTURE STARS

UNDER NEW BIDDING PLAN

Film Companies, In Effort to Land Players, to Make Bids

Under a "Gentleman's Agreement"—Managers to

Submit Offers In New Way.

Quite uninformally and seeking no
publicity for their action, the majority

of the more important film producing

concerns have entered into a "gentle-

men's agreement" to refrain hereafter

from competing for each other's stars.

This attitude has prevailed now for

some time, but they have further

amended their harmonious working re-

lation by not competing for the pic-

ture rights to legitimate plays.

There is no disposition 'on their part

to avoid paying fair prices, but it is

their desire to discourage the practice

of competing for the plums by bidding
up the available pieces on the market.
Hereafter when a manager has a

play he is willing to release for pic-

tures he cannot, through an agent or

direct, notify all the film concerns to

submit- competitive bids. He will be
compelled to set a price on his wares,
and it can then be peddled on that

basis.

The prices for film rights have taken
a decided drop of late. A few months
ago, for instance, an offer of $75,000

for "Daddy Long Legs" was refused.

Last week it sold for $40,000.

In accordance with the plans of the

majority of the large picture concerns
not to show any new releases for the

next four weeks, starting Oct. 14,

Select, World and Pathe did not hold

their regular weekly trade showing
Monday.

POLLOCK-JOHNSON LETTERS.

The Authors' League Bulletin, in its

latest issue, carries the correspondence
between Charming Pollock and Julian

Johnson, over the rejection by Mr.
Johnson as editor of Photoplay Maga-
zine, of three articles written for it

by Mr. Pollock.

Mr. Pollock received $500 each for

the articles, or $1,500 in all.

Mr. Johnson's letter, dated Sept. 3,

last, details a number of reasons why
Photoplay Magazine did not publish
the stories.

Mr. Pollock's reply as published in

the Bulletin dated Sept. 4, is as fol-

lows:
Dear Julian : Tbe only gulf between our reli-

gions le that I write what I believe. There
isn't an opinion In that unfortunate series of
mine that you didn't express, underscored, at
the Columbia Yacht Club. If, holding theBe
opinions, I am unwilling to burst into a
monthly song of praise—if, as I warned your
people at their first tremble, when the articles

were under prenatal discussion, "I can't write
in handcuffs," it isn't because I have lacked
experience with Little Men Afraid of Losing

. Their Advertising.
Only a motion-picture mind, accustomed to

unvarying and unqualified acclamation of the
unimportant and the mediocre, could see these
stories as destructive. What you mean by
construction, Julian, you will find described
at the end of tbe first article. ... At any
rate, "The Photoplay" never contemplated
offering this series as Its opinion, but as mine
—with apologies—and the opinions of a few
other misguided souls, like Booth Tarkington
and Basil King.
Tbe only thing that annoys me Is that it

has taken six months of stalling and specific
denial to get your admission of cold feet. I'm
too busy now to think of tbe matter. If you
will return copy and Illustrations, when I've a
breathing spell, after my two openings, I may
try to find a magaztno sufficiently Interested
In motion pictures, with, more courage or less

• tro<5« adverti8iag>:io see. Jjjo.valUfl:ofrftr.snrlefi".

into which, after the fullest discussion with
your editorial department, I put two months
of thought and labor.

CHANNINQ POLLOCK.
In justice to the Photoplay Magazine, It

should bo said that the price agreed upon for
these articles was paid before their comple-
tion, and after my notes and correspondence

has been gone over by the Vice-President and
General Manager, James R. Quirk. . •

In Justice to myself, it should be said that
tbe articles contained nothing that was not set

forth fully in these notes, and discussed even
more fully before they were begun. Also that

after their delivery, on July 22nd, Mr. John-
son wrote me: "I think those stories are
corking" and assured me that they would be
published in October.

CHANNINQ POLLOCK.

"DEADLY SINS" RECONSTITUTED.
Starting Oct. 15 via the General Film

the McCIures Magazine serial, "Deadly
Sins," which was originally cameraed
with Shirley Mason as the principal

feminine figure, supported by Holbrook
Blinn, H. B. Warner, Ann Murdock
and Nance CNeil, retitled, reredited

and otherwise re-embellished, was re-

leased to the screen, with Bert Ennis
handling some new and special pub-
licity.

The picture is the property of the

Frederick Collins Film Company.

LIMITING NEWS WEEKLIES.

The firms that are -placing news
weeklies on the market have cut down
the number of prints released during

the present emergency. The Univer-

sal is placing but 20 prints on the mar-
ket and the others are following suit,

cutting their number of prints propor-

tionately.

It was stated early this week that

the only reason- for continuing the

output of news weeklies was that the

theatres in New York City were re-

maining open and that if New York
were closed the news weeklies would
also be declared off.

GOLDWYN ARRANGEMENTS.
Arrangements have been made in the

general executive offices of Goldwyn
for all of the producing stars and com-
panies to go west for future produc-

tions following those now in course

of manufacture, with one member of

the quota, Geraldine Farrar remain-

ing in New York to open with the

Metropolitan grand opera at the Met.

Nov. 15.

Miss Farrar is at Fort Lee on a

Goldwyn subject that will be re-titled

before it is released. It is the fourth

she has made for Goldwyn, with fur-

ther work optional following her open
season.
Tom Moore at present is the only

Goldwyn star on the western coast,

making "Go West Young Man," which
Harry Beaumont is directing.

Abraham Lehr, at present studio

manager of the Fort Lee studio, who
returned last week from the Pacific

Coast, will have charge of the Tri-

angle (western') studios, now in pos-

session of Goldwyn when the present

eastern stars and companies go west
for their winter's work.
The- Goldwyn stars, comprising Ma-

bel Normand, Madge Kennedy (half-

way finished with "Primrose" at Fort
Lee) will take the remainder of the

present subject's views in California;

Mae Marsh, who has just finished

"Southern Pride," with her next fea-

ture to be decided upon her arrival

Oil C-Oa-Rt- traumas a .-tear-rs . •.-.-•: vtasiae

Just when Mabel Normand's "A Per-
fect 36," recently completed, will be
released, depends upon the resolution
adopted last week by the manufactur-
ers to release . no more new pictures
until the epidemic has abated.

"HEARTS" MAKING RECORD.
Griffith's "Hearts of the World" is

piling up a record in the epidemic cas-

ualties to general theatricals, with its

removal from the 44th Street to the

Knickerbocker.
Notwithstanding that nearly all

other Broadway houses have been
playing to a desert of empty rows, the

"Hearts" film has been doing surpris-

ing business, drawing a large percen-

tage of their patronage from among
men in uniform.

PROPOSITION TO WALTHALL
Negotiations are on between the

board of directors of the Elk Film
Corporation and Henry Walthall (in

"The Awakening" (spoken drama, at

the Criterion) for the latter to work
upon a new starring basis wherein
the Walthall company will make a pic-

ture, with Walthall sharing. Walthall

has not given any decision, but has
the proposition under consideration.

The Elk has a similar proposition

with William Desmond and his pro-

ducing company.
The Elk concern has gone in for

greater office activity, having taken
over $he entire third floor suite for-

merly occupied by the World Film in

the Leavitt building in. West 46th

street.

BAKER WITH UNIVERSAL
Tarkington Baker has been appoint-

ed general publicity representative for

the Universal and started this week,
coming from Indianapolis to accept the
position.

Baker has been the managing editor

of both the "Star" and the "News" in

Indianapolis and won his spurs prior

to that as a publicity representative
with the Shuberts.

FILM OF ALL STARS.

The Commission on Training Camp
Activities has evolved a novel fea-

ture film for showing in the canton-
ments. Portions of the pictures posed
in by the various picture stars for the
Liberty Loan Drive have been as-

sembled together, making a feature of
four-reel length.

This product is claimed to hold a
greater assemblage of stars (about 30)

ever exhibited on one film before.

"WORLD" REOPENING.
"The Hearts of the World" com-

panies in the States of Indiana and
Kentucky are to resume next week.
The company in the former State starts

at Kokomo, while the Kentucky show
opens at McCauley's, .Louisville, for

the week, both dates start the 28th.

Leon Victor, who is handling the rout-

ing for both shows, was in New York
this week rearranging dates.

-- PICKFORD TRIAL DUE.
Cora C. Wilkenning's suit against

Gladys Mary Moore (Mary Pickford)
for the recovery of $400,000, which the
plaintiff claims as agent's fees, is on
the day calendar of the Supreme Court
and will probably come up for trial

within the coming week.
The plaintiff, through her former'

attorney, Henry Staton, and now
through her present counsel, George
Edwin Joseph, claims the sum men-
tioned as commission on a contract
which she secured for the picture star

with the Famous Players' Corporation
a couple of years ago. The case was
to have been called some time last

spring, but owing to Miss Pickford's
activities in the third Liberty Loan the
suit was temporarily adjourned. By
:ber- contract the star .wa&..assiirjp.d.

$625,000 for the year, with 50 per cent,

of the profits accruing from her films.

Miss Pickford, through her attorneys,
O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll,

entered a general denial.

Miss Pickford is on her way east.

Y. M. C. A. FILMS.

A number of departments arc tak-
ing care of the Y. M. C. A. film activ-

ity. The United War Work division,

cooperating with the Y film work, has
mapped out a prolonged campaign, tak-
ing some special subjects that will be
used in the local Y huts as well as
those On the battlefields.

Herbert E Hancock, in charge of
a camera outfit, took the Y film en-
titled "Around the Clock With a Sail-

or," the scenes taken at close, range
at Pelham Bay. A special picture was
taken in the Bronx of the Motor
Transport Service with 600 trucks
9liown. This is planned for local thea-
tre distribution.

Eddie McManus, with his office in

the Rivoli Theatre building, is hand-
ling the general publicity for. the Y's
special stuff.

The Community Film Service, direc-
tion of George Dunham Foster and
wife, is in charge of the feature film
distribution for the Y list.

The Y makes a general distribution
weekly to reach the sailors, soldiers,
marines, reserves, recruits, and the
public.

WILL MAKE 12 FEATURES.
The Rev. Thos. P. Dixon is planning

an active comeback in the producing
field. He has made about two pic-
tures in the past year since "The Fall
of a Race" was produced. One, "The
One Woman," has been taken by Se-
lect for distribution.

Mr. Dixon's present plans include
the making of 12 features during the
coming year. They will be marketed
under the brand of the Mayflower
Photoplay Corporation.
The offices for the present will be

in the Heidleberg Building. Harley
Knowles has been selected to direct

the first of the series of pictures that
the company is to make.

I
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PARTING PRODUCTIONS.
Travers Vale is also to start a pro-

duction next Monday. The feature
will have Gail Kane as the star and
the filming will be done at the Bio-
graph studios.

Carl Hanbaugh is to do a new pic-
ture for the Warner Brothers and the
cast is being selected this week. Work
will begin almost immediately.

TRADE PAPERS CUT DOWN.
The "Moving Picture World" was the

first of the regular line of picture

trades papers to make its appearance
during the week. The paper was ex-
tremely cut down and consisted of
but 92 pages. Of these there were
about a dozen advertising pages. '\.

The other trades publications, it is

expected, will be just as severely hit.

.
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GRAHAM GOING ABROAD.
-

J. C. Graham, of the Famous Players-
Lasky foreign market division, is

slated to go abroad within the next
two weeks. He will visit London and
the continent.

MARINE FILM FINISHED.
The third of the series of service

pictures being made under the aus-
pices of the Y. M. C. A. by H. E. Han-
cock has been completed. It is in two
reels and is entitled "Around the Clock
with the Marines." Hancock spent
three weeks at Quantico, Va., making
the picture.

It will be followed with a number
of war industrial subjects including
the munitions plant workers, ship
builders, etc.

Harry Retchenbach'a Sad Lots.
-Since -Harry, , Rflrhenbaeh. rtsft-iorr
France on a commercial mission, his

father and one brother have died, with
his sister-in-law, also over here, now
dangerously ill with pneumonia.
Mr. Reichenbach has not yet learned

of his loss.
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DECISION TO CLOSE STUDIOS

FOLLOWS NEW RELEASE BAN
Film Producing Concerns Sign Agreement to Cease Studio

. Activity for Four Weeks—Vitagraph Only Dissenting

Firm—Picture Men Adopt New Safeguard.

The cessation of film activities, it is

believed, will bring the magnates to-

gether for a better understanding, and
it is predicted that those who are sin-

cere in their determination to stick

together will arrive at some sort of a

U. S. FILM'S CHICAGO OFFICE.

Chicago, Oct. 16.

Charles S. Hart, director of the film
division of the Committee on Public
Information, opened a western office
in the New York Life building, and has
placed in charge Robert Rickson and
Frank A. P. Gazzolo, local producers
and theatre managers.
The activities will embrace distribu-

tion and management of war exposi-
tions, official films, also official "stills"
soon to be widely circulated, and the
first two government releases, "Persh-
ing's Crusaders" and "America's An-
swer" in the middle west territory.

By the early part of the current

week all the regular film producing
concerns had signed the agreement to

refrain from releasing any new pic-

tures for four weeks, and to shut down
their studios for a similar period as

soon as pictures now in the making distribution amalgamation thai'should '/meat of"any"adminirtralorfor ^"fiirn
were completed, with one exception— Prove of mutual benefit. industry, as has been reported.

Vitagraph. Walter W. Irwin, of Vita

NO FILM ADMINISTRATOR.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 16.

No official body here having juris-
diction has contemplated the appoint-

graph, has pushed himself into the

limelight in the past, professing to be

always ready and willing to do things

for the good of the industry, and his

refusal to join the others is some-
what of a surprise.

With but one exception all the re-

leasing concerns are laying off a num-
ber of their executives, and the excep-

tion has adopted a plan of withholding

SO per cent, of all executives receiving
salaries of over $25 a week for the four
weeks of inaction, paying the money
so withheld at a later date.
While the closing down of the stu-

dios is not a Government order and
the actors under contract could insist
on payment for their enforced lay-off,

it is not known that there was much
objection on the part of the players.
The majority of the exchanges in

New York laid off a portion of their
sales and office forces this week. The
General, Mutual, Universal, Sherry and
the First National all gave enforced
vacations to various members of 4heir
staffs.

Pathe, which is a house of serials,

educationals and war pictures, releas-
ing the Official War Review, is the
only film producing firm to be least

affected by the new ruling. While all

Pathe feature films are equally affected

by the new ruling, they will suffer the
least, since most of their feature films

have already been released. Their se-

rial pictures,' educationals and war
films are in no way affected.

S. L. Rothapfel, the director of the
Rialto and Rivoli, said that he would
keep his houses open, unless ordered
cto"sed offidally,;

r

'lri" the feature 'fiThis

he is booked up a number of weeks
in advance, but whether the features

booked will be released to him, is un-
known. No reissues will be booked by
him, said Mr. Rothapfel.

A meeting of the distributors and
producers was held at the National
Association rooms Tuesday afternoon
behind locked doors and was contin-

ued Wednesday forenoon, when an-
other adjournment was taken until

Thursday morning. Up to Wednesday
nothing definite was arrived at, but a
number of matters were discussed,
principally the bidding for stars.

Adolph Zukor, discussing the Pick-
ford situation, pointed out that the
offer made to the star by the First
National necessitated the doubling the
cost of service to exhibitors in order
to take in the salary offered her. He
showed that in some instances he was
compelled to cut the price where the
exhibitors proved to him by their
books they were not making any
profit by playing her.
R. A. Rowland stated he understood

the United Pictures Theatres people.
had offered Nazimova $20,000 more per*
release than he was paying her, and
so on.
The subject of George Kleine's open

letter to the officials in Washington
was brought up, and a discussion
arose whether to frame an answer
o.r ignore it. This will be determined
later.

When the epidemic scare has sub-
sided there is a strong likelihood of
the industry getting together on some
sort of an amalgamation, though at
the present time no one seems to have
worked out a definite plan. Zukor was
skeptical of such a scheme, but said
he would always be glad to listen.

Samuel Goldfish and R. A. Rowland
seemed to favor the movement.
Wednesday there was every likeli-

hood the- local board' of health' would
shut clown every place of amusement in

Greater New York after Saturday
night.

There is talk of forming a more
comprehensive national association

sported.
There is no present possibility of

such an administrator being appointed.

METRO CALLS OFF TWO.
There were two productions called

off at Metro's New York studios this
week, one because of the general shut-
down and the other because of the
fact that one of the directors was
called into service. The first was the
Bushman-Bayne picture, which was to
have been directed by John Ince, and
the second the Viola Dana picture,
which her husband, John Collins, had
started and exterior scenes had been
taken for two days. Collins was called
into the military service by his draft
board, and Miss Dana will go to the
coast to work there. John Ince will
not direct the Bushman-Bayne team
later, as he is also going to the coast
and they are to remain in the East.

Films for S. W. W. R.

In order to meet the ever-growing
demands made upon the Stage Wom-
en's War Relief, they have added a
Division of Films.
The Division was created in order to

enlarge their scope. All money ex-
pended has been earned by the talents
of the S. W. W. R. members, they
making no appeal for funds.
The Division of Films proposes to

make a series of two-reel subjects by
authors of note and enacted by play-
ers of fame. The first one will have
as its stars Macklyn Arbuckle and
Percy Haswell, written by Charles
Hopkins Adams, with art titles drawn
by James Montgomery Flagg.

headed by Adolph Zukor that will have
power to "cobat mimical federal atrd

f

state legislation, censorship and other
evils as they manifest themselves.
This has been an object lesson to the
film producers who have come finally

to a realization that co-ordination is

ALLEGE CLOSING AN EXCUSE
Los Angeles, Oct. 16.

Several of the studios here are
closed and the players laid off without
pay-
One or two producers have pro-

tested against the closing on the
ground that only those firms in finan-
cial straits want to shut down in order
to declare a sort of moratorium as
affecting their contracts.

$40,000 FOR 'DADDY LONG LEGS."

Mary Pickford is to play "Daddy
Long Legs," though it was reported
Louis Mayer has secured the play for
Anita Stewart.
Miss Pickford is said to have pur-

chased it personally, paying $40,000 for
the film rights. Paramount bid $35,000.

stopping at that amount.
The picture rights to "Pollyanna"

have also been disposed of, it is said,

for $38,500.

WALTER CHANGES MIND.
Although sometime ago denouncing

pictures as an inadequate form of dra-
matic expression, Eugene Walter has
now contracted to furnish three scen-
arios for Norma Talmadge. His first

will follow Miss Talmadge's "Heart of
"Wetona." ,

BIDDING FOR CAMERA MEN.
The split between Hearst and Pathe

has led to some lively bidding by both
companies for the services of the var-
ious camera men the joint companies
employed. Thus far Pathe has secured
Blauvelt and Fassold, formerly with
the International.
The Hearst people are still under

contract to supply the Pathe with the
news subjects, but Pathe is also cover-
ing the big news features.

For the Liberty Loan parade Satur-
day Pathe had three men and the
Hearst outfit had the same number,
with the result several duplications
were made.

ONE PRODUCTION STARTED.
Despite that the members of the

N. A. M. P. I. decreed that the well-
known moving picture industry was to
close down for four wSekSj Mme.
Blache is starting a production at the
Pathe studios on Park avenue next
week.
The production will have Dolores

Cassinelli as the star, with Albert Ros-
coe as her leading man.

FOREIGN, BUYER HERE._
"Paul Mbhat, the Parisfan film broker,

arrived in New York thi's week, and
will remain here for about a month
obtaining material for the French
market. Monat is making his head-
quarters at the Beacon Films.
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m out of Awy theatre,

. .... MfJ7T/f/*

THE ACME OF VERSATILITY

Get on the firing line!!

DO YOUR BIT!!
Enlist in the Oversea Array of Fun

SeeWlnthrop Ami, at the Little Theatre.

In 44th Street, New York City

It's great to hear
"Sammie" Laugh

EDWARD MARSHALL
Chalkologist

Jc le parle wi pen FrancaUe

^r ";.'
''vv''-J'tl MAE

AUBREY
-

. aoa

E8TELLE

RICH
Songs tad Danes)

Novel and Exclusive

Presenting their up-
to-the-minute Vene-
tian feature, id ex-
citing eloquence In
BlccS and White.

Playlna
Rloaani'e Clrcalt

Aoitrtlla

D* A VARIETY OF DOINGS

BOOKED SOLID

Direction, SAMUEL BAERYV1TZ

MARLEY
MAKING THE WORLD
SAFE FOR AGENTS

STOP: MANAGERSAND
AGENTS STOP

This is the act you are
looking for.

Can hold any spot on
any bill.

A hit now on the Coast.

DUO
ftuvNK RECKLIESS, Manager

Direction. EARL & YATES, Chicago

To purchase a pho-

nogranh.-ift.a—wood
investment.

"The Party from
the Booth"

Principal QomwBaa
AL a SHln ISnSWb

toMWafeMA«

10 more weeks of the Keith time

to follow; and then for the

Orpheum time, Jan. 5.

' PAUL and MAR -

NOLAN
Booked by those two famous

Philadelphia Agents:

NORMAN JEFFERIES
FRANK DONNELLY

Representatives:

American I

SAM BAERWITZ
14*3 Broadway.

New York.

Europeans

JUMAN WYLIE
-'

», LWe si... .--.:;

London, W, C§ 2.

A Dreamer Lives Forever,

A Toiler Dies in a Day

!

DOLLY

GREY
- and

,

BERT

BYRON
PAT CASEY'S PET ACT

AND

BOOKED SOLID
40 WEEKS BLANKET CONTRACT

LOEW and PANTAGES
Direction, IRVING COOPER

Oct. 14—Hippodrome, CleToland

_ " 31—Shea's, Buffalo
" """

'."' a»^hea*»VToMnto " .'""'','

Not. 4—Open

Week Nov. 11, open on the Orphenm
Circnlt at Milwaukee nntil week May 4

at New Orleans. .

»

JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS
DIRECTION

NORMAN JEFFERIES

La ROCCA
Wizard of the Harp

Our Arthur

Must Be Musically Ineliaedl

He Only Started Toldnjr

UKALELE LESSONS
2 days ago and would yon believe it-

He can now whistle the "Rosary"

GIBSON & HALL
Loew Clrcalt Direction, MASK LEVY.

Strolling Along 5th Ave.

2-OLDSALTS-2
(Epsom & Rochelle) noticed

the Liberty Loan

Flag & Banner Decorations!

One wanted to know If It wbb

A BLOCK PARTY
The other Died laughing!

BIG FKANZ TROUPE
Loew Circuit. Direction, MASK LEVY.

BILLY

AND

BUNNY

BURGH
BOOKED SOLD)

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

"J Brftj (BmanrttiUm''

Utttlejerrp
She nmullcct man with fhr hlnneat tiolrr

Sn Huuarutllr Dirfrtlnn. 9. Kaufman

BLANCHE ALFRED
and her SYMPHONY GIRLS, assisted by

"GERANT" Conductor
Featuring the RAINBOW GIRL

In Novelty Dances

Direction, HARRY SHEA

"ADOG"
(Contlmrta)

-

"And I taw ' taotm
a dos to near

Starvation's panes
from day to day

With him who had
keen (led to

- ibars
Hid bread and meat

along the way.
No dog. howerer mean

or rode.
Is guilty of ImrraU-

lude,"

OSWALD
P. 8.—What am I

Eolna to follow tbia
stuff wlthf I'd rather
coo dog-bltculta.

'.'
:

•

- --.

This Week

Globe, Kansas City; Crystal, St, Joe.

ROSE & CURTIS, New York

BEEHLER & JACOBS, Chicago

JOHN P. HANSEN
presents

JACK LEMLEY and co.

In

"A NIGHT IN SUm*
A MUSICAL FANTASY

A Breath from the Land of Dreamt

Direction, HUGHES and SMITH

Pauline Saxon

si

PEiaaNs^

SSiiUli

BRENDEL^ BERT
MWaiting

!,,

for Ekr"
Direction,. H. BABT MeHUGH

EL

ii8-POILU-n8
Now speaking on why he was discharged

from the military service.

ALP. T. WILTON
Sole Representative for this French Soldier

JOSIE O'MEERS
The Dainty English Wire Arliata

Direction, M. S. BENTHAM

OSAKI and TAKI
in a Difficult Routine of

Aerial Gymnastics

Direction, FRED BRANT

"'.-. ,:

m.

I

u*Al

-:
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:

m
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m
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'
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;

;

;
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-/.•."-.tH€ffir-- ""--CatfiEKIE'

HENRYandADELAIDE
Original Novelty Introducing a

change in dancing.

Opening Pnntagea Circuit—Oct, 30th
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IHdymi

hear It

at the

STRAND
this week

permission

of

MR. HAROLD

EDEL

The Profession
If you hear

MAK I It

By AL JOLSON, HAROLD ATTERIDGE and JEAN SCHWARTZ
•• '..

. '.;..
. ;

•.'..•.'•.'•.
.

.

•

;.;.';
.-•

' ,
:

;'{••> • • '.
•

Sung in any theatre, DON'T forget

that it's published by

PRANK
CARTER

featuring

it in the

"FOLUES"
at the

GLOBE
bykmd

permission

of

MRFLO
ZIEGFELD

t ; J *...1«. . i-*

WATERSON,BERLIN&SNYDERCO, he.
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

MAURICE ABRAHAMS, Prof. Manager MAX WINSLOW, General Manager FRANK CLARK, Prof. Manager, Chicago
81 W. Randolph St.

WrB.S.
World's Best Songs

BOSTON
Don Ilnmaoy, 220 Tremont St.

PHILADELPHIA .

Keiiwi» C*Hhiith, CJIabc Thtfttre IKdiv

SAN FRANCISCO
Arthur Behlm, Pontages Theatre. Bldg.

MINNEAPOLIS
Richard Reeves, 235 Loeb Areado .

PITTSBURGH
Geo. Olcott, 405 Ceraeraphone Bldg.

ST. LOUIS
:'-' "S&hii Contad, Ki-or OBliuvet Bidj,

.."'' BUFFALO
Marry Whlteman, 381 Main St. .

•.'

.;. SEATTLE
Harry Klrichbaum, 401 Chlekerlitg Hall

DETROIT—Cltarlio Dale. Whitney Opera House Bldg.

World's Best Songs

:'*\

i
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SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO., LOUIS BERNSTEIN, President

.
•

.
• •

.
•

t \ .
-

:•

getting in touch with us for three of our wonderful new

I

-

,.'•'- ;— .-

TO ARTISTS laying off at the present time, owing to

conditions, we would suggest immediately

'

-

.

.

.

.:••• :.-.:-
numbers not yet in print.

...

.

:

.

THE FIRST is a little light appealing ballad, unlike any
of the type of ballads we have ever published before. The
song has no reference whatsoever to the war conditions.

fir

-

M
r:

S

|
iL..v

-

:.

I

1 :

>;:

\

y
-

THE SECOND is a wonderful light noveltylcomedy
number. It is not a war song but refers to a soldier who
received a ten day pass to go on a honeymoon, and is full

-

i
.

:...

., . -.-
- -

; '

-

•'.'•.

. - .*• 1 ."- - .

of life, snap and ginger.

- •THE THIRD is a song that we purchased from- (a pub-
lishing house in NewfQrleans that has notl[ye^beenjdone
around the country, but which every publisher has been

.'.---

-

-

\

trying to buy for the past year. It is afsonglsomewhat on
the style of " Beautiful Doll" or "Pretty Baby"fsong, am • . •

-

.

--

without a doubt wil be a wonderful success either^as a

single] or double. This song also] makes {no reference

whatsoever to the war.

"
'.''.ri:'^

. 1
'- —' '•

''.:
-

IN ADDITION to these we have some other wonderful

novelties and ballads. We would advise artists all over

the country to get fousy and learn these songs to be
ready with new material when the theatres throughout

the country start to open again, which we have reason to

hope will be very shortly.

*

.

.

.
- •

•*^

1,

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO., *W^gP*
8

CHICACO-™""

—

'*b*-"'"w,wi MINNEAPOLIS'*
:tw-^r-r : BOSTON ":"

Grand Opera House Bldg. Suite 3, Lyric Theatre Bldg. 240 Tremont St.

SAN FRANCISCO-209 Pantages Theatre Bldg.
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MANY REOPENINGS NEXT WEEK;

GENERAL REOPENING NOV. 4
^

Encouraging Reports of Epidemic's Decline. Some Reopen-
ings This Week. Cold Wave Predicted to Rapidly

Reduce Disease. Coast Entirely Closed. New
York and St. Paul Only Big Cities to /

Continue Without Stoppage.

The end of the continent wide influ-

enza epidemic, the most devasting
blight ever visited on American amuse-
ments, is in sight. Several cities' along
the Atlantic coast lifted quarantine
this week and an encouraging number
have partially announced opening of

public places beginning next week.
Perhaps the most welcome news of

the week was the weather prediction

from Washington that a cold snap will

be prevalent throughout the country by
Friday, which if true means that quar-

antine will be banned with a rush.

Boston opened Monday with a num-
ber of Massachusetts towns in the van,

but a greater number holding off until

later in the week or next week. New-
ark, N. J., also opened on that day,

but legitimate shows failed to get

started until Tuesday, unable to trans-

port productions. Jersey City eman-
ated from quarantine Monday as "did

the smaller Mass. towns of Salem,
Lynn, Brockton, Dorchester, Norwich
md Quincy, with Newport, R. I., also

apen. .

Among the cities which announced
openings this week are Worcester,

Mass., Thursday, with Syracuse, Bing-
hamton and Canton (0.) due to start

Friday (Oct/ 25). Indiana reported a

general quarantine lift effective Sat-

urday, although Indianapolis may wait
until next week. Providence and
Woonsocket will open Monday, Octo-
ber 28, at which time there is a possi-

bility of Kansas City resuming.
- Philadelphia was figured as a strong

possibility for opening Monday, but

Wednesday the State Board of Health
voted to continue-

1

the ban, and Bal-

timore may start Saturday. There is,

however, little chance of Washing-
ton lifting quarantine for another

two weeks. The capital with its

highly congested conditions is about

as hard hit as any place in the coun-

Jtry,; .-. Two .. .southern . cities reported

ready for resumption Monday ' arc

Newport News and Charlotte (N. C).

Cincinnati is another possibility.

Save for the general opening move-
ment in the cantonments, the week
opened discouragingly with theatrical

activities almost at absolute zero. The
few cities in addition to New York,

which remained open last week, closed
with startling suddenness. Theatres,
cafes and dance halls were shut down
in Frisco Friday night, Oakland. £61-

lowing the next "day, which meant the
closing of the balance of coast terri-

tory, that held out against the epi-
demic. Detroit and Grand Rapids an-
nounced continuance late in the 'week,
but the governor of Michigan ordered
the whole state closed Saturday. Tor-
onto gave Way Saturday. Reports that
Montreal would soon open were nulli-

fied by wire advices TiJesday • that
though there was a falling off in the
number of cases ' for a few days, the
casualty list again was mounting high
and all chances went glimmering. Ma-
con, Ga., one of the few southland
towns, closed Saturday.
There, remained open a smaller

group of important cities than last

week, the short list holding New York
(which has weathered the epidemic
thus far more, fortunately than any
other city, figuring population percent-
age), Boston, Newark, St. Paul, New
Haven, Hartford, New London and
several smaller Connecticut and
Massachusetts town. 'Messrs. Darling,
Goldie, Davis, Samuels and Alonzo
were the only U. B. O. bookers with
more than one house open this week.
Out of 52 houses classed as big time
and supplied through the U. B. 0., only
seven operated Monday. One was in

Boston and the other six in New York
rity (Palace, Alhambra, Riverdale,

Colonial, Royal, Orpheum, and Bruns-
wick). But one house on the entire

Orpheum circuit was open, St. Paul.

The Loew circuit was as badly off.

Analysis of the progress and decline

of the influenza epidemic shows that

the disease wave lasts for a minimum
of three weeks in the centres most
strongly stricken. That was true of

Boston and of a number of cities

where the scourge first attacked. There
'TSTffir

,n1Wiky"
!tH'^^tKr?B%eek-|Htrii»4:

however, for a number of places, some
insignificant and others of first class

size, arc prominent exceptions. Omaha,
Due of the earliest in the west to close

:s now in its third week and gives no
definite sign of opening, yet may start

(Continued on page 7)
/

INTERSTATE PAYS SUBSISTENCE.

The .Interstate Circuit, vaudeville,

having a circuit of six theatres mostly

in Texas, is paying each member of all

acts laying off on the Interstate time

$3 daily, for subsistence during the en-

forced closing. The Interstate plays

seven acts to a program. This week
all of its houses were closed except-
ing Houston, reopening Monday. •

The payment made by the Interstate
is in' accordance with the terms of its

artist's contract. That provides for the
amount daily "during an epidemic."

, Some seasons ago in an Interstate
town a local epidemic closed its the-
atre. To hold the professionals there
(faraway from the theatrical centres)
the Interstate paid the artists' $3 daily

for living expense, and thereafter in-

corporated in the contracts the epi-

demic clause in the event of a repeti-.

tidn in any other Interstate town, with-
out foreseeing nor mentioning a gen-
eral epidemic.
Karl Hoblitzcllc is president of the-

Interstate. > .
'

FARRAR BOOK BARRED.
Los Angeles, Oct. 23.

z Complaint has been placed by the
California Loyal League against' Ger-
aldine Farrar's book, "The Story of

an American Singer." It was written

by Miss Farrar and may be barred
from theMibraries if those interested

' in its- publication do not clear the

charges.
*'

So far no answer has been received

from the singer or the publishers.

A reference in the book to the

Kaiser and Crown Prince is alleged to

be strongly pro-German.
Miss Farrar is now in the East.". «

COHAN AND HARRIS, AN ACT.

Matt Cohan, pianist, and Rose Har-
ris, comedienne, have formed a vaude-

ville two-act that is to be billed as

"Cohan and Harris," it is said. »

Matt Cohan says he doesn't mind
the similarity of the team's name to

that of the legitimate theatrical firm.

Al Lavarr is booking the act.

TINNEY GIVEN CAPTAINCY.

Frank Tinncy has been commissioned

a captain in the Quartermaster Corps

of the Army.

Work in Munitions While Laying Off.

During the enforced closing of the

theatres here, many of the members of

visiting companies, also the employees

of the houses, secured temporary em-
ployment in the munition factories.

Jcs' a fiddling hit.—CHAS. ALTHOFP.

HY" EXPLAINS.

Professional circles were consider-
ably worked up over a slur upon act-
resses printed in what is apparently
an official "dope" sheet printed and
distributed in the Y. M. C. Al When
the matter was called to "the atten-
tion of the "Y" heads, one of the
leading officials of the association im-
mediately called

, James Forbes of
America's Oyer There Theatre League
on the 'phone and disclaimed all re-
sponsibility for the article nor any
intention to offend. The official also
stated that the person who wrote the
slurring yarn had been forthwith dis-
missed from the "Y" payroll.
The "dope sheet" was posted on the

Lambs' Club bulletin board with the
queried comment over the item, "Is

it worth noticing?"

,
JOE PANI SUED FOR DIVORCE.
Action for absolute divorce filed sev-

eral months ago (Aug. 5) by Louise S..

Pani against Joseph L. Pani, proprie-
tor, of Woodmansten Jnn and heavily
interested in "Castles By the Sea," had
its first echo on Wednesday when a
hearing was held on the wife's plea for
counsel fees of $5,000. A plea for ali»

mony asks that the sum of $200 per
week be granted. .

Through her attorney, Herman L.
Roth, the wife alleges that Pani treat-
ed her cruelly immediately after their

marriage in April, 1917. She alleges
that she gave him $30,000 of her own

^jnpney and that parties which he held
"at Woodmansten and at Long Beach
. made his home unfit for her to live.'

In the papers of the wife, who was
professionally known as Louise Alex-
ander and who once danced with Jos.
Smith, gaining a name for her work
iiis^'The Queen of the Moulin Rouge,"
is set forth that Pani made profits to
the amount of $75,000 last season, and
that he averaged from $40,000 to $60,000

yearly. She believes him to be worth
about $150,000 at present -

Statutory grounds is the basis for
the divorce claim, the wife to name
several well known persons. „» ..;•

MET'S RECORD SUBSCRIPTION.
The subscription for the coming sea-

son at the Metropolitan Opera House
(the books closed Saturday) is said.to

reach $800,000, a record for the house.
A former attache of the manage-

ment of the house, when, it was first

opened 20 years ago stated at that

time there was much elation when the

. . aiibs.crij>.tion, ..list. ..reached. M.Q0JL W$- -

the expense for the season totaled

$40,000 for artists alone.

UNITED CHARITY DRIVE NOV. 11-18

The united drive of all the war
charities for $170,000,000 is to be held

from Nov. 11 to 18.

o

v >
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ii I CABLES
IN PARIS
By E. 6. Kendrew

-*-*•

|

?

tatrlflftxiasstta:

Paris, Oct. 10.

The Y. M. C. A., having secured the
Palais de Glace, in Paris, intends giv-

ing vaudeville shows in the building
for the benefit of troops. At the in-

auguration, Oct. 3, there were over
2,000 khaki-clad boys for the first audi-

ence. E. C. Carter opened the proceed-
ings by an address. This first show
of the Y. M. C A. at the Palais de
Glace promises great things in the en-
tertainment line for^the boys in Paris.

It is .rumored Marcel Petit, of the

Olympia, Paris, is anxious to have a

theatre. He has Dumienne, formerly a

bookmaker, backing him.

Victor Ullmann and Maurice Bern-
hardt, managers of the Theatre Sarah
Bernhardt, have signed Madame Si-

mone for the revival of Edmond Ros-
tand's "Aiglon," in which she will play

the Duke of Reichstadt.

Quinson, the theatrical magnate in

Paris, having favorably considered a

new effort by Maurice Rostand, son of

Edmond, for future production, has

fixed on a certain actress to create the

part intended for another woman.
The two women, well known and of

talent, desire to hold the role. It ap-

pears young Rostand is much worried

about his piece.

Paris Theatres. Comedie Francaise,

Opera Comique, Odeon Trianon (rep-

ertoire). "Nothing but the Truth"

(Gymnase) ; "General Post," etc. (The-

atre Albert I); "Castle of Lingering

Death," etc. (Grand Guignol); "28

Jours de Clairette" (Empire); "Les

Petits Creves" (Antoine); "Petite

Femme de Loth" (Athenee); "Course

au Bonheur" (Chatelet); "Folle Nuit

(Edouard VII) ; "Train de 8h.47" (Am-
bigu) ; "Chemineau" (Porte St. Mar-

tin): "Botfu chez les civils" (Palais

Royal); "Nono" (Vaudeville); "Nou-

veaux Riches" (Sarah Bernhardt);

"Gare Regulatrice" (Scala) ; Revues at

Bouffes-Parisiens, Casino de Paris,

Folies Bergere (Zig-Zag), Cigale,

Mayol, Michel, Caumartin, Imperial,

Cadet Roussel, Ba-Ta-Clan.

* Mile. Marie Leneru recently died.

She was an authoress and playwright.

Her last piece was "La Triomphatnce,

produced at the Comedie Francaise

since the war.

Mme. Fusy de Well has died. Her
husband is M. de Well, who formerly

had a lion act, which he succeeded in.,

escaping from Belgium with at the

time of the German invasion.

The' death is anounced of Madame
Robert Planquette, widow of the

French composer, author of Les

Cloches de Corneville," etc.

Another fire occurred recently in the

Pathe factory at Joinville among the

tock of old films. A workman was
killed, and a woman now ir hospital

injured. * •

"HIS ROYAL HAPPINESS," NOV. 4.

London, Oct. 23.

Bernard Hishln will present Sara

Jeannette Duncan's romantic comedy,
"His Royal Happiness," at Eastbourne,

Nov. 4, preliminary to its London pro-

duction. The heroine is Renee Kelly,

who portrays an American president's

daughter who marries an English

prince. There will be a strong sup-

porting company.

REJANE SPLENDID IN NEW PLAY.

Paris, Oct. 23.

Bataillc's comedy "Notre Image" was
produced at the Theatre Rejane Oct.

18 and fair ly well accepted. _^

Madame Rejane is splendid in a
psychological study of a mother's sac-
rifices "for happiness for her selfish
daughter.

'

A. H. WOODS LOSES ACTION.

London, Oct. 23.

A. H. Woods' action against the
executors of Sir Herbert Tree and
Michael Faraday, claiming damages
for breach of contract with regard to
the production of "Within the Law"
in London and the provinces, was
tried before Justice Bailhache in the
High Courts, both sides being repre-
sented by a strong array of counsel.
A verdict was rendered for the de-

fendants with costs. The action was
started about five years ago.

DEATHS IN PARIS.

Paris, Oct. 23.

Pedro Gailhard, former director of
the Paris opera, is dead. '

Silvestre French, comedian, died Oct.

15, aged 30.

Renee Bartha, a clever revue artiste,

died Oct. 19.

Giovanni Succi, the famous Italian

fasting man, is reported dead in the
French press, though reports from
Rome state he is still living

;

KNOWLES' OPERATION HERE.

London, Oct 23.

R. G. Knowles is making his last

stage appearance at the Victoria Pal-
ace prior to sailing for America to

undergo an operation.
The other features on the program

are Jack Pleasants, Cicely Courtneidge,
Phil Ray and the New Zealand Pier-

rots direct from the front, with ex-
cerpts from their own revue, entitled

"Eyes Front."

POOR OPERETTA.
'

Paris, Oct. 23.

"Dame Monte Carlo," an operetta,

produced at the Theatre Varieties, Oct.

20, was poorly received.

HARRY LAUDER GETS "PAPERS."

London, Oct. 23.

Harry Lauder has received his "call-

ing up" papers.

IRVING WILL RETURN TO STAGE.

London, Oct. 23.

H. B. Irving's health is greatly im-
proved and he will return to the stage

shortly, his war work permitting.

EXPERIMENTAL THEATRE.
London, Oct. 23.

Miles Malleson, author of "Youth,"
is starting an experimental theatre in

London.
'On. the committee are H. W. Mas-

singham and John Galsworthy.

Sunday Performances for Red Crosi.
London, Oct. 23.

The Olympia Shoreditch and the
Holborn Empire gave Sunday per-

formances in aid of the Red Cross.

Collections in aid of the Red Cross
at other places of entertainment dur-

ing October are well supported. The
Palladium has collected $1,750 during

the week.

Miller Starring Henry Ainley.
London, Oct. -23.

As a result of securing a 14 years'

lease of St. James's theatre, Gilbert

Miller has made a contract with Henry
Ainley to star for three years.

To Present "The Governor'* Lady."
London, Oct. 23.

Sir Alfred Butt, in conjunction with

Mollison Kidd, is presenting shortly

Alice Bradley's "The Governor's Lady."

NEW COMEDY OF ODD TITLE.

Paris, Oct. 23.

The production of Lucien Huitry's
second comedy, "L'Archeveqiie et son
Fils" ("The Archbishop and His Son")
at the Porte Saint Martin Oct. 17 was
the great event of the Paris season.
It was carefully mounted by Hertz and
interpreted by the author, Louis
Gauthier, Joffre and Mmes. Desclos,
Nory. The new work is a success.
The story concerns family disputes

and extols the toleration of Arche-
veque (the name of the leading role).
It is not ecclesiastic but the title

causes curiosity. The story opens
prior to the war and terminates at the
present time.

It will be followed later by a piece
by Grillet, in which Franklin wilt
figure.

"ZIG ZAG" BIG DRAW IN PARIS.

Paris, Oct 23.

Albert deCourville's London Hippo-
drome revue "Zig Zag," playing on -a

percentage at the Folies Bergere, is

making money. The takings average
over $2,000 a performance since open-
ing, Oct. 12. Matinees are given
Thursdays, Saturday and Sundays.
Though the French papers are luke-

warm in their praise, it is a great suc-

cess.

The principal features arft*"Scotland

Forever" from the London Empire,
Shirley Kellogg's Sicilian comic drama
from "Hotch Potch" and the Dutch
scene; also the finale tableau of the
Allies.

Wal Pink, the author, is here aiding

in the production.
DcCourville is returning to London

shortly -for a fortnight.

SETTLEFORD SECURES SCALA.

London, Oct. 23.

E. Settleford, an actor, has secured
a lease of the Scala, long a cinema
theatre, which reverts to the legiti-

mate Nov. 11 with Matheson Lang's
"The Purple. Mask,"* which will be
transferred from .Prince's to make
room for Charles Cochran's production
of "Jolly Jack Tar," a musical drama
of the sea, book by Seymour Hicks
and Arthur Shirley, lyrics by Davy
Burnaby, Charles Heard and Harold
Simpson, music by Herman Darewski.

VOLTERRA TAKES THEATRE
Paris, Oct. 23.

Leon Vblterra has secured a lease of

the Theatre' Rejane, assuming the di-

rection later, with M. Rottenburg as

manager.

H. DUDLEY BENNETT DEAD.

London, Oct. 23.

H. Dudley Bennett,
#
a well-known

provincial manager, died Oct. 16, of

pneumonia, aged 52.

MAUGHAM'S "UNKNOWN."
. London, Oct. 23.

Somerset Maugham has completed a

new war play entitled "The Unknown,"
to be given a production shortly by
Vedrenne & Eadie at the Royalty.

4 *

"Three Face* East" in England.
London, Oct. 23.

Gilbert Miller has secured the Eng-
lish rights to "Three Faces East" and
will make an early production at

Wyndham's with H. B. Irving playing

the Emmett Corrigan role of the spy.

Unity More Marries Captain Haig.
London, Oct. 23.

Unity More, the well known musi-

cal comedy ingenue, was married Oct.

19 to Capt. Nigel Haig, cousin of Sir

Douglas Haig.

Ray Kay Hat Influenza.

London, Oct. 23.

Ray Kay, of the cast of Andre Char-
lot's "Tabs" at the Vaudeville/ is down
with the influenza.

LONDON BOX OFFICE RECEIPTS.

London, Oct 23.

Theatrical business here is still

booming.
Some of the receipts for last week,

ending Oct 19, are as follows

:

"Chu Chin Chow," His Majesty's,
third year, $17,000.

"As You Were," $14,000.

'The Maid of the Mountains," Daly's,
$13 500 *

"Yes, Uncle," Shaftesbury, $12,000.
"Going Up," Gaiety, $12,000.

"The Boy," Adelphi, $11,000.
"The Purple Mask," Prince's, $10,000.

"Roxana," Lyric, $9,000.

"Fair and Warmer,,r
Prince of Wales,

$9000/
'"The Naughty Wife," Playhouse, $8,-

500

'"Nurse Benson," Globe, $8,000.

"The Freedom of the Seas," Hay-
market, $8,000.

"The Luck of the Navy," $7,000.

"Nothing But . the Truth," Savoy,
$7,000. * '

"Soldier Boy," Apollo, $7,000.

"By Pigeon Post," Garrick, $7,000.

"The Law Divine," Wyndham's,
$7,000.

PARIS REVUE HIT.

Paris, Oct 23.

Volterra produced at the Casino a
revue "Parikiri," Oct 19. It is a suc-
cess. It is gorgeously mounted.
The principal scenes are a New York

roof garden, Oyra's magic staircase,

Andre Chariot's sloping path and the
precious stones ballet
Mintinguett, with Oyra, present Re-

gina Flory's dancing act, "The Opium
Smokers, from the London Gaiety,

splendidly. It is the best feature of

the show, though Flory objects to the

lifting of her creation.

Maurice Chevalier, Dorvllle and Hil-

da May are very good, but the latter's

first tableau has been suppressed.

Big business is anticipated.

"THE SOUL'S AWAKENING."
London, Oct. 23.

J. Stewart and Elsie Carleton's play,

"The, Soul's Awakening," was success-

fully produced this week at the Ken-
sington. ' >idM

PALACE'S SMALL PROFIT.

London, Oct. 23.

The balance sheet of the Palace (Sir

Alfred Butt) theatre shows a profit of

only $850 on the year's trading.

DAREWSKI PURCHASES SHEARD'S.

London, Oct 23.

Herman Darewski has purchased
Sheard's old established music pub-
lishing business, including all plates

and copyrights.

SIR ALFRED IN PARIS.
Paris, Oct. 23.

Sir Alfred Butt is here supervising

the progress of his Mogador Palace,,

due to open in January or early in

February.
Jacques has been appointed his pro-

ducer.

Australians See "Chu Chin Chow."
London, Oct. 23.

Oscar Asche gave a special matinee

of "Chu Chin "Chow," Oct. 21, at His
Majesty's, for 1,300 officers, represent-

ing ten Australian forces.

New Revue for White and Smith.
London, Oct. 23.

Lee White and Clay Smith will ap-

pear about the middle of December in

a new revue written by Harry Grat-

tan. ' \*M

Madge' Titheradge Head* Bilfr
-"-"'-"

London, Oct. 23.

The Coliseum features this week are

Madge Titheradge, Clarice Mayne,
Neil Kenyon, Julien Henry and the

Russian Ballet.



EPIDEMIC CASUALTIES

Julian L'Estrange died Oct. 22 at his

residence at 224 West 53d street, from

influenza. He was 38 years of age.

A. H. LaBelle, owner of four thea-

tres in Ybor City, Fla., died Oct. 22 of

influenza.

R. W.. Lynch, vice-president of the
Triangle Distributing Co., died at the
French Hospital, San Francisco, Oct.

21, of pneumonia induced by the in-

fluenza.
Alice Lindaht, featured player in a

road company of "The Man Who Came
Back," died of influenza in Pittsburgh,
Oct. 21, where the show was laying off.

Four other members of the company
were also taken down with the disease.

A sister of Arthur Gordon (formerly
of Fisher, Gordon and Lucky) but now
in the Navy, died in Philadelphia, Oct.
21, of influenza.
James Chapman (Tracey), of Ster-

ling and Tracey, died in New York
Oct 21 of pneumonia. *

Harry Posch, about 35, orchestration
writer for the Chas K. Harris Co., died
Oct. 20 of pneumonia. A widqw sur-
vives.

Shoji Tanaka, Japanese (picture
player), died Oct. 20 of influenza in
Bellevue Hospital, New York.
Qanny Cotter, treasurer of ^he

Century and formerly treasurer of the
. Garrick Theatre, Chicago, died of in-

fluenza Oct. 20 in New York. He was
ill but a few days.
Harold Lockwood (pictures) died

Oct. 19 at the Woodward Hotel, New
York, of influenza. ' The deceased was
29 years of age and born in Brooklyn.
Bobby Matthews (vaudeville—for-

merly of Matthews and Ashley) died

in New York Oct. 19 of pneumonia,
at his home, 2703 Broadway.
Doris Fellows, prima donna Of the

Halton-Poweil cantonment show, died
Oct 19 of influenza at Camp Funston,
Kan;, where she went .to assist in the
performances for the soldiers.

George Mclntyre (Mclntyre and
Dooley) reported to have died at his

home from influenza, Oct 19.

Mrs. George Edwards, wife of the
sales manager of the Kendis-Brock-
man Music Co., died Oct. 18 of influ-

enza.
Billy Cunningham (Cunningham and

May), according to report, died- at the
City Hospital, Boston, Oct. 18, from
influenza. *

Harry Salvain, age 45, restaurant
proprietor, died Oct. 17 at the People's
Hospital, New York, of pneumonia.
Harry Marks, adopted son of Mae

Russell (Philadelphia booking agent),
died Oct. 17 from pneumonia, follow-
ing influenza, at the Stetson Hospital,
Philadelphia.
Giovanna Bardi, grand opera singer,

died Oct. 17 at the Italian Hospital,
New York, of pneumonia*.
Mrs. George Roberts, wife of the as-

sistant manager of the Hotel Grant,
Chicago, died at the Oak Park Hos-
pital, Chicago, Oct. 17, of influenza.

The wife of William A. Johnson, edi-

. tor of the "Motion Picture News," died
Oct. 16 at Bayside, L. I., of influenza
after ill four days.

Flossie A. Jones, president of the
Waukesha Amusement Corporation
which control four picture theatres in

Waukesha, Wis., died at the Hotel
Webster, New York, Oct. 16, after ill

four days.
Alfred P. Noome (13th Chair) died at

Columbus, Ga., Oct. 16, of influenza.

The deceased was 37 years of age and
had only been sick one week.
Cleo Dalton, age 21, a chorus girl

with the. Sam Show (Columbia Wheel),
died Oct. 15 in the Lincoln Hospital,

- •NewYork.-'of-Jnfiaenza."
'"'•

:

Irving Jones, secretary of-the Ger-
man Film Corp., died Oct. 14, in Bos-
ton, his native city, from influenza.

Theodore Kehrwald, of Chicago, age
51, died there Oct. 31, of influenza. He

was a member of the Actors' Equity
Association.
A sister to. Mrs. Bart McHugh died

in Philadelphia last week.
. Harold P. Quicksell, dramatic editor
of the Philadelphia "North American,"
died .of pneumonia in that city last

week.
The mother of Joseph Miller, man-

ager of the Orpheum, Kingston, N. Y.,

died last week of influenza in Brook-
lyn.

Hattie Cohen, aged 29, sister of
Henry L. Newman, the music man, died
of influenza in New York last week.
Felix Ardnt died last week in New

York of influenza. He was a composer,
at one time associated with Gus Ed-
Wards and at his death, employed by
the Aeolian Co. The deceased was 22
years of age.
Fred Lorraine, advance agent of

"The Naughty Wife," died of influenza
at Hagerstown, Md., ten days ago.
Mrs. Fred Tenner, wife of the man-

ager of the St. Regis, Hotel, Chicago,
died of pleuro pneumonia, induced by
the epidemic.
Mrs. Anna Carson Lantz, wife of

Meyer Lantz, treasurer of the Olympic,
Cincinnati, died of pneumonia, from
influenza. She retired fpom the stage)
marrying four years ago. Profession-
ally she was known as Anna Carson
Golden.

Dave Green, booking agent, influ-
enza.
George Cohen, Poughkeepsie, is ill

with influenza.

Harold J. Binney, picture producer,
ill with influenza.

Chas. Raab, manager Cortlandt Thea-
tre, Jersey City, ill.

Lottie Pickford is reported ill on the
coast with influenza.

Joseph Klaw, influenza, reported
out of danger Tuesday.

, ,

Jeannette Lowrie is recovering from
a mild attack of influenza;
Harry Saks Hechheimer, theatrical

attorney, at 'home with influenza.
Harry Appel, band leader and com-

poser, is critically ill with pneumonia.
J. J.. Mack, of the Belaire Carnivals,

is recuperating in Chicago from pneu-
monia. }

Wife of Saul Abrams, treasurer of
the Longacre, recovered from influ-

enza.

Billy Hibbitt (Hibbitt and Malle) is

recovering from influenza at his home
in Louisville, Ky. •

Mrs. "Tink" Humphreys is at the
Washington Hospital, Chicago, suffer-
ing from influenza. ,
The wife of Nathan Gordon, the New

England film man and theatre, owner,
is ill with influenza.
Myrtle Everett (Mrs. Dan Futch) is

convalescent at Atlantic City, following
an attack of influenza.
Ez Keough, manager of McCarthy

& Fisher, Chicago office, reported Se-
riously ill with influenza.
Owen Moore (pictures) is recover-

ing, having passed through a danger-
ous crisis of pneumonia.
Charlie and Bob Kuhn and Ina Bu-

ford (Three White Kuhns) recovered
from influenza in New York.

. Frederic Edward McKay was con-
fined to his home the early part of
the week with the influenza.

Charles St. Claire, repertoire stage
director, is ill with influenza in the
Bellevue Hospital, New York.
John E. Coutts, part owner of "The

Kiss Burglar" is quite till in the Carles-
Rite Hotel, Toronto, of influenza.

Ben Atwell, advance representative
of "Seven Days Leave," confined to his

hotel in. Kansas City with influenza.

^'^Vutix&5K^bvr^«rtranr--snd?-^u^
ton) reported seriously ill in New York
with pneumonia following influenza.

Jimmy Morgan (Jimmy and Betty
Morgan), after a fortnight's illness

(Continued on page 16)

MORE UNITS LEAVE.
Three additional units have de-

parted for A. E. F. circuit in France
under the auspices of America's Over
There Theatre League. Included is a
single entertainer unit—Burr Mcin-
tosh.

The units with their titles are:
"The Cheerful Philosopher"

Burr Mcintosh
"The Yankee Girls"

Evie Bowcock
- Louise Coffey .

Elizabeth Griffin

Stella Hoban
Blanche Savoie

"The Variety Show"
Harry Ferguson
Frederick Livingston and
Winnifred Williams
Ida May.

It was explained by the League there
is an erroneous impression regarding
War Department regulations regard-
ing entertainers whd have relatives
in the .service. The League states
there js no such rule. The only stip-
ulation which a volunteer entertainer
is asked to observe is that if he or
she has a relative at the front, such
entertainer must promise not to at-
tempt to see them, and is asked to
sign a slip to that effect at the time
passports are issued.
There were several .rulings against

sisters who had brothers abroad, but
that was rescinded. The wives' rule
was also changed. At first a wife was
not allowed to go over if the husband
was in the service. A modification of
that regulation was made which per-
mits a wife to -go over as a hospital
worker for the Red Cross, , but it does
not apply to the Y. M. C. A. as yet.
No regulation exists, say the League
officials, which prevents husband and
wife going over as entertainers.

STOPPING DUPLICATE ACTS.
The vaudeville managers have de-

cided an end must be put to duplicate
acts that arise mostly through the dis-
solution of a stage partnership.

It seems quite probable from the at-
titude of the managers that if the re-
spective partners of an act about to
separate can not agree upon a division

of material employed, if to be used in

future, that the managers will adopt a

method of their own for determina-
tion!

Heretofore it has not been unusual
when an act divided it neglected to

divide its material or the best portions,
with each member of the dissolved act

claiming the right for future use, itf—

each case most often with one or more
partners. The users or members of

the. broken partnership made various

claims why they should continue with

the material. In all instances it has

been noted by the managers only the

best stage material of a disrupted turn

was again employed.
This resulted in several duplicate

turns, doubling the quantity of the

same material, and oft times resulted

in a booking that brought the same
stage material back to a house under,

another name.
The managers in their decision to

rectify this situation make no excep-

tions as to how an act may dissolve.

They say there must be an agreement
reached by the parties to the act'just

what material is thereafter to be used

by either, in no case to conflict if con-

tinued in vaudeville.

SHOW BUSINESS IDLE.

With the show business idle, book-
ing offices have been "hanging out"
places. Booking men and agents meet
and talk.

The legitimate executives appeared
to be in possession of less information
than the vaudeville -people over pros-
pective reopenings. The legits sought
vaudeville for authentic knowledge.
Other than the New York vaudeville

houses, and the few New England
towns reopening this week, there was
little if any booking. The Locw Cir-

cuit had nothing open outside New
York. The United Booking Offices had
eight big time houses on its sheet

Monday morning out of the usual. 52.

The Orpheum Circuit had one house

open, St. Paul. Parages was entirely

closed. Poll's still held its three open
theatres—Bridgeport, New Haven and
Hartford—expecting Worcester to re-

open Thursday (Oct. 24).

The most important vaudeville book-

ing men in the country Monday were

Eddie Darling, Lawrence Goldie, Jeff

Davis and Jake Lubin. Darling has

the New York and Brooklyn big time,

also Boston. Goldie books the Keith

and Proctor small time houses in and

around New York. Davis had eight of

his New England towns reopen this

week. Lubin handles the Greate/ New
York houses on the Loew Circuit

Everyone speculated how long the

epidemic would keep the theatres

closed, what was the minimum length

of it why business was noiJuetter at ;

the houses open, if it would immedi-

atelyfgrow better when other theatres

reopened, and how long it would re-_

quire the show business to settle back

into its normal state.
.

Much bantering was indulged in.

Hardly anyone, from those heavily in-

terested in theatres to agents who had

their entire income cut off and artists

out of salary and engagement, ap-

peared depressed. The epidemic clos-

ings were, accepted as an unavoidable

situation. L. ,

Many agents with long hst9 of acts

did not have a single one working.

One act asked its agent if it could

appear in a Fox house without bring-

ing reproach upon itself from big time.

At the Monday rehearsal in the New
York vaudeville theatres Monday a

few complaints were registered by

turns on the programs. Ohe act, no-

toriously exacting, made his customary

demands, though" knowing 100 other

acts that could take the headline spot

he occupied were ready tojlo so.

Monday's matinee at the Palace, New
York, reflected he closed conditions of

theatricals and the number of profes-

sionals in New York. The audience

had the aspect of a professional mati-

nee. Over 1,000 were turned away from

the Palace box office that afternoon.

•;.;

.••'
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FAST RUNNERS, THOSE HUNS.

Lieut. Chester N. Stratton, former
U. B. 0. booker, now attached to the

302 Supply Train, A. E. R, wrote to

his Palace building friends (the letter

being received by Harry Mundorf),
stating his Unit was in all the glorious

-battles - with GenccalPershwig-Si-Ai-my:
which we have been reading about.

The letter said the Huns ran so fast

they didn't have time to poison sev-

eral thousand cases of beer left behind
in the St. Mihiel salient.

,

-.';.

j 'i
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AFRAID OF HIS WIFE.

Memphis, Oct. 23.

A large open knife,' an ice pick, and
ground glass in sugar were weapons
used by Mrs. Mabel Claire Rochester
Margcrum, in vaudeville, according to

the divorce suit filed by Johnny Mar-
gerum", local business man.
He alleges she made several attempts

to kill him, and on one occasion he

"would surely have been murdered in

his place of business but for the

timely interference of friends." He
also charges she "took French leave

of him" last month and he knows noth-

ing of her" whereabouts. They were
married in November, 1911.

Bert Clark Going to Australia.

Willie Edelsten, acting for Hugh Mc-
intosh, has engaged Bert Clark for

Australia for 40 weeks, to appear and
; assktrill p.,:pducing.,a..;SiirJes..QtJC.CXl.\?A.

to be presented there by Mcintosh,
who will sail for home by the first

available boat.

Sin-Hire UK—III Hi: CHAM. AI,THOFt\
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CRISIS IN MUSICIANS' MATTER
TO BE REACHED NEXT WEEK

No New Developments in Lay-off Demand for Salary from
Managers. Federation's Request Not Effective Until

This Saturday and* Next Week. Managers
Refuse to Pay Musicians During

Enforced Closings.

According to Thomas Gamble, the
New Yorkjreprescntative of the Ameri-
can ' Federation of Musicians, there
have been no further developments in

the matter of salary payments during
the epidemic as requested of the the-
atrical managers through a . written
communication from President Jos.

Weber, of the A. F. of M., last week.
According to the nature of the re-

quest the musicians wanted ho money
for the first week, but expect to re-

ceive $30 per man for the second week's
layoff, which terminates this Satur-

day, with nearly all of ihe companies
shut down by the.order of the authori-

ties throughout the country.
Individually the managerial interests

have come out flatfootedly with the

statement they will not pay the musi-
cians for the second, third or fourth

week that an act of Providence has
been responsible for.

The Uiiited Managers' Protective

Association took ho recognition of the

Weber request, with the individual

manager handling the matter inas-

much as Weber sent the "notices" to

the managers direct.

NO CASINO SUNDAY SHOW.
Late last week the Shuberts re-

scinded the order to give a Sunday
vaudeville performance at the Casino.

It was intended to continue the Sun-

day Casino shows during the occu-

pancy of the house by Al Jolson in

"Sinbad."
The change in plans is said to have

occurred after the- Shuberts concluded

a Sunday performance at the Casino

with Jolson featured^would only mean
the patronage of the Winter Garden

and Central might be diverted to the

other house, with Jolson there as the

big card. Also, the epidemic condition^

figured in, while the Shuberts may
have considered that three "Sunday"

$2 vaud tville concerts on the Sabbath,

all on J 'roadway under the same man-
agement and no great variation in the

respective programs, might be one too

many.
. . « ,

At th« Central, Sunday night, Rock

and White, with Jack Gardner, did an

hour and 20 minutes, closing that per-

formance, condensing the Rock and

White road show of two hours and a

half to the shorter length;

STATELAKE RUSHING AHEAD.

Chicago, Oct. 23.

Chicago is marvelling at the rapidity

with which the new Statelake building

is proceeding skyward. Its ninth floor

is about completed, and the theatre,

a part of the 12-story structure, is pre-

dicted to open during February.

The Statelake will represent an in-

vestment of $2,600,000. The Martin

Beck coteries of showmen who have

Eromotcd it with Mr. Beck at their

ead, say that in normal times the

investment would have been about an

even two millions.

ACTORS' EQUITY ON TAX.

The Actors' Equity Association this

week sent the following letter bearing

admissions
:' "

" ~
"

Now York, Oct. H2.

Senator Simmons,
Glial rm mi, Finance Committee,

U. 8. Senate, Washington, D. C.

Sir :—It appears to the Actora' Equity Asso-

ciation that tho proposed additional tax of 10

por cent, on theatrical amusements Is unwisely
oxccsbIvc, for the following reasons:

—

1. It may defeat the very object tho Com-
mission has In view by closing many theatres
and so reducing the amount of Income to the
Government. Tho theatre-going public, of
which tho rich are always in 'the minority,
will And It easy—by non-attendance—to dis-
pense with the payment of the tax.

2. A great Injustice will be worked to mana-
gors and actors alike who by the closed thea-
tres will be deprived of a menus of support.
This would be scant justice to the men and
women of the theatre whose loyal efforts (as
the President has acknowledged) have not only
contributed to the morale of our soldiers, hut
have also added many millions of dollars to
the various Liberty Loan*. '

3. This additions! tax will work an Injustice
to the public at large by depriving It of the
compensatory amusement and pleasure so nec-
essary In the strenuous times In which we live.
Therefore your petitioner, the Actors' Equity

Association—with Its thousands of members

—

respectfully asks for due consideration of the
arguments presented herewith that, In Its opin-
ion, Justice be done and an essential industry
bo not Injured. Respectfully submitted,

(Sgd.) Francis Wilson, President,

B. S. MOSS UNIT.
B. S. Moss is raising a unit of five

vaudeville artists for the Over There
Theatre League.

LOEWS WESTERN LAYOUT.
When conditions permit, the book-

ing of the-Locw western houses, along
with the same circuit's Canadian the-
atres, will be taken charge of in New
York by Jake Lubin, general booker
for the circuit, with Charlie Potsdam,
Mr. Lubin's assistant, having the imme-
diate arrangement of the bills, subject
to Mr. Lubin's supervision. The west-
ern time, as linked for Potsdam's at-

tention, will consist of eight full weeks,
composed of the Miller, Milwaukee;
McVickers, Rial to, Chicago; Miles,
Cleveland; Miles, Detcoit, and the
Loew houses at Toronto, Hamilton
and Montreal.
The Empress, St. Louis, jtncniot re-

tained by the Loew people and will

probably remain on the 1 Pantages
string. The Empress is a split-week.

Its location was another obstacle con-
sidered.

The bills, as made up in New York
for the Loew western houses, will be
looked over, with openings filled in

when required by James C. Matthews,
the Loew representative in Chicago.

Mr. Matthews has some bookings of

his own in the middle west which
wilt be placed on the Loew western
books, although probably booked from
Chicago by Mr. Matthews, using such

of the Loew acts going west as may
be desirable for the time.'

•Other, than the Loew Circuit houses
proper on the western list are Math-
ews' other houses: Liberty, Terre

Houte; Palace, Danville, and Lincoln

Square, Decatur.

Mentions Oklahoma.
Ed Schiller, the Loew Circuit South-

ern representative, was in New York
this week saying he expected to add
some Oklahoma cities to the other
Loew time South.

KEEFE MOVES.
The Pantages office with Walter F.

Keefe has moved to the Fitzgerald

Building, having left the Marcus Loew
Circuit offices last Saturday.

With Mr. Keefe, besides his private

secretary, went Bob Lawrence, also at-

tached to the Pantages New York staff.

} UNPROVOKED ATTACK.
Al Siegel, pianist with the Sophie

Tucker act, who was set upon by two
strangers in Baltimore, Oct. 4, while
the Tucker act was playing there, and
suffered a fracture of the jaw, returned
to New York after being treated jn the
Johns Hopkins Hospital, but took a
change for the worse Monday, with
another operation necessary Tuesday
afternoon. - •

,

Siegel's injuries came wholly unex-
pected,- a drunken man first striking
him at Kernan's Hotel check room for
no apparent reason whatsoever, and
later, when Siegel was about to call an
officer, the man's

. friend (sober)
knocked Siegel completely down and
out, the jaw being broken by the blow.
Both men got away, but their identity
is known, and warrants are out for
their arrest.

Young Siegel bears a good reputa-
tion for mild manners and civility.

Why he was singled out for a brutal
attack is beyond the conjecture of Miss
Tucker and the other boys in her act.
Siegel is the sole support Of a

widowed mother who resides in

^ar,em- ... ,„Ui*.i

FORK SWALLOWER.
Syracuse, Oct. 23.

To the night superintendent of St.

Joseph's Hospital here came Adam
Stackhouse, circus performer.
"Anything I can do for yon.?" ask$d

the superintendent.
"Yes," said Stackhouse blithely. "I

.swallowed a fork."
He had to repeat' his statement sev-

eral times. The superintendent sum-
moned a physician.
"What's this talk you are giving us?"

demanded the M. D.
"I swallowed a fork," Stackhouse in-

sisted -in wc'1-rehearsed tone.
They r.ushed Stackhouse to the oper-

ating room and took an X-ray. It
showed the fork in the stomach, tines
up*.

i

Now Stackhouse is recovering from
the operation. He says private per-
formances of his fork swallowing
stunt hereafter are barred.

PHILLY'S C, O. H. BURNED.
Philadelphia, Oct. 23.

Nixon's Grand Opera House was
damaged to the extent of about $15,-
000 by a Are which started shortly be-
fore noon Sunday. The flames gutted
several properties in the block on
which, the theatre stands causing an
aggregate loss estimated at $500,000.

The fire started in the garage of the
Black and White Auto Co., completely
destroyed. The firemen saved the
opera house from greater damage. One
of the walls of the theatre building
and a portion of the roof fell in. It

will probably be two or three weeks
before the house is ready to open. The
Grand plays pop vaudeville. W. Day-
ton Wegefarth is the manager. The
house has been closed since Oct. 3 on
account of the epidemic.

THE SINGING BEAUTY
AL SHAYNE

Supported by JOE SULLY
PALACE. NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (Oct. 28)

.-..: AtROYAL* NEW. YORK. THIS WEEK .tOct....2.I.U..thc. LAUGHING HIT' QF THE BILL.

.

:.:.:

ST01TISC. THE SHOW AT EVERY PERFORMANCE and gurnorihg a ton of "applause.
AL SHAYNE tins the most pliable facial expression of any of the character comedians and,

in addition, possesses a wonderful voice of three registers.

Presenting mi orlginnl comedy acl, the only one of Its kind, registered by U. S. copyright,
with VARIETY and the N. V. A. All infringements will be prosecuted to the full extent of
10

Direction, CLAUDE & GORDON ROSTOCK. '

STOPPED ADVANCING.
Monday a girl act producer posted

a sjgn in his office to the effect that

no money would be advanced to mem-
bers of his acts and that "all artist's

unable to pay their own expenses dur-
ing the lay-off had better get other
engagements until houses open." The
lay-off period mentioned means dur-
ing the theatre closing due to the epi-
demic.
The producer said that he had ad-

vanced $600 to artists in a week and a
half. Several of his people had al-

ready "jumped" to other turns.

. .^.r Eropir®, Paterson, Goe* to Fox^ . ;

•^ The Fox Circuit has the Empire,
Paterson, N. J., through a- lease from
the Northern New Jersey Realty Co.

It is the former Billy Watson bur-
lesque house.
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THEATRES TOTAL $42,124,780

FOR FOURTH LIBERTY LOAH

Allied Theatrical Interests Make Magnificent Showing in

Drive. Influenza Epidemic Severe Handicap.

Palace Again Leads Houses.
•...•* v

. . ,
I'ln wiwml . .

..* Despite that* the theatres in New CoTonade... 3,000 Harlem o H 141,660

York Citv fmicrlit a trrmptufnin: handi- Concord'... 1,700 Haflem .... 250
L. a -

y
' Vu • it 5l t? S nana| -

Colonial;.. . . 466.060 Harris . 8ff,000.
cap during *he Fourth Liberty Loan colonial, Bk 2i;ooo Heights V!v 2,750
drive, Chairman E. F. Albee, of the Grand Bk.. 1,000 Hopkipson. 4,700

Allied Theatrical Interests Committee G"£d OH». .«„ Home Croat 650

t fX Rfl

?
h
f% PiSPfe "^Si aSS 1

sv: 2!:^ Sftii
4,2oS

..« that the total that had been obtained Oreenpolnt. 256,150 Imperial, Bk 4,750
in subscriptions was $42,124,780. When Green Room Irving Pi.. ji.oco

•'. it is considered that in the drive for „£'"£•

'

'"' 'MS J
T
amft,oa

• • • ' *¥»W
the Third Loan the theatrical inter- JSfc'.\ 256:700 JESS.'. 74,300
ests were only allotted $10,000,000 for -fitjmllton.Bk 3,800 Jefferson... ,49,550

. their quota, the .showing achieved ih Hamilton,
. .

Jefferson, Bk 1,150

the effort iu<it rnnclnHpH was romarlr. New Moon 700 Keeney's 02,650ine enort just conciuaea was. remarK- Hanover.... 5,160 Kenmoro... 1200
able. The theatres suffered the se- Hippodrome 424,050 Keystone... 27,650
verest of setbacks in their, entire his- '.. Highway... 1,400 Klaw & Br?

ttory because of the frightful epidemic Happy Hoor 1,460 langer.... 653.460

Which raged throughout the drive. (Continued on page 32.)

This, coupled with the opposition of '

rival committee's which made inroads. LOW TOURIST TRIPS.
on the theatres to obtain a portion of ^. .

( _• '

** *

their
x
quota and the peace talk which «n-,*ii .'« *

.Chicago, Oct. 23. /

was prevalent, undoubtedly was the ,Q
W,"ter t?unst *

ripS
.

Wlt> #«&!
reason for the total not having reached J""

to
A
yaJi0^ "S$£M &£? South-

$50,000,000. .-. v west and Southeast xwith Chicago as a

The total is a tremendous tribute to f*%Une J
301

?
4 bec

.
am? effectiv| hefe

the efficiency of organization and un-
Ia

*f V* Several trips are of espe-

tiring efforts on the part of those in SSEjHfiSL a° u
pr

?.
itssi°™\ a *»d

all branches of Ahe amusement field ISFE expe
?l
ed by th? railroad men

who were heart and soul in the work, ffi
new tariffs are very satisfactory,

•
. In addition to the efforts to secure *°£ ** rate 1S Poetically two cents a

subscriptions from those .who at-
™ l?J° some P°mt8 and under that

tended the theatres the profession it-
to
Jttners : •

, . .

self came forward and bought liber- ul r
c
,°-?u

e
Ii!

,0,
l
8 a" surprising

ally. Of the larger individual, sub- KJ" ,

lme *lth
. |fe *«"& schedules

. scriptions.registered with the commit- w
fe

h a,
.
so

,
fav<f the West.

.tee are those of William Fox $125,000, ,
The ««P» fost (all inclusive of war

Sam S. Scribner and R. D. Hynfcka 0/ ft
x> a" : Ch

f

,cae° '<> Albuquerque, N.

the Columbia Amusement Co, $100,000; pil' *?
d r

/
t

-
urn

' fP^™H&<£
E. F. Albee and a group of friends HSSfi- f

A2Z
'

and r
.

eturn
». f 1

^
96 '

$159,900, and late Saturday there was $X%eo
rt?

San Antonio, and return,

a subscription of $40,000 from George fa^ !J2y,
ca%! Galveston, and re-

M.
c
Coha„, Mr, Ag^s and Mrs. Helfn QrJgg SfcnL^'tTSe'w'

The vkrious groups -of -theatres ?te^?SSl;& 1^
- about New- York turned in subscrip-

CO
A„
m^ia

L
S

"
C '

K
and re

.

ur"' $
$f

61,
, ••

tions as follows: Klaw & Erlanger All trips are obtainable on all rqutes

houses, $6,437,350; Shubert houses, $S,- ft^JSg?*^!^ retUrn may be

168,250; Marcus Loew Circuit. $2,169,-
m
tfh

e °" ?"y r°a
nf^ a„ fnr i^i.

000; William Fox Circuit, $,654,850; 4Jh
^

rate
,

quoted are for coach

B. S. Moss Circuit, $496,700 ; Columbia £g* thfj^cLla^Z'Zt
***'

Amusement Co. theatres, $340,650; the
,e
^i°t

'h
\«,Sut r» filtlwi, is*

F. F. Proctor theatres, $803,450, and
Winter tourist rates wi h both St.

the B. F/Keith theatres, ^,474,600.
Louis and -Kansas City as the starting

There were ' three of" the latter Sf«SS^J ,i^5«2itfli.te
houses that went over the million *£^JgAj£j?&&&]&
mark, with the Palace, as in former !™S

satisfactory costs out of Chi-

loan drives, heading the list with a
ca»°-

-

. total of $3,052,050. The other two were ccenroe aw ctdii/t
the Riverside with $1,635,750 and the _ "EDUW OK STRIKE.
Orpheum, Brooklyn, with $1,522,000. The presa feeders ;n the printing

An itemized list of the individual plants of New York went on strike

houses and the amount of subscrip- Monday, asking for $6 more weekly,

tions secured are as follows

:

Before the war feeders on automatics ,

Academy of Broadway, T
ece

j
v«d $18 wee]&' and th

?
se on

Musio ... |56,750 103d St... 28,100 hand-fed presses $16. Since the war
Adelphi

1
... 00,700 Broadway, the former have been rahed to $29 a

A
r'frLd

F
s ^150,000 flS' *

m0°° We
.

ek
|?

d "T Wan *ES
'
the lattef rC"

Alhambra .. 232,250 Theatre .. 85,250 Ceive $26 and want $32.
Aihambra, Broadhurat. 03,050 But one printing plant acceded to the
Bklyn ... 82,960 Bronx Movie requestA
BS

C

n
n
\. . 150 BrSTy.V *&£!

,
Many publications have been delayed

• Loew'a Am- Bronx o. H. 817,300 through the strike, printing plants hav-
erlcan... 117.900 Bunny 10,200 ing to arrange make-shifts for their

Amphlon .. 26,400 Buahwlck... 670,000 rii-Aea prmri altlinnch the nresmnen re-
Antolnetto.. 3,000 Carleton ... 6150 Pfess crews, aitnougn tne pressmen re

Astor 148,800 Carmine's.. 350 Tnained at- their posts.
t "m

Atlantlo ... 1,700 Casino 806,400 Several of the lithographing plants
Auditorium, casino Bk. 08,400

jn New York were also affected by the
Bklyn.... 8,500 Central .... 188,150 ,. -L .

Audubon . .. 354,700 Central, Bk. 1,600 StriKC
Avenue B.. 10,050 Century ... 58,000
Avon 1,300 Century Or. 07,200 RfKTnN RFOPFNFn
Bay Ridge.. 111,700 Century. Bk 2400 BUM UN KbUrxfllBU.
Bedford ... 214,850 Chester.... 650 Boston Oct 23
Belasco ... 222.800 New Classl- „ . f, ° ' -iu ill

Belmont ... 17,400 ciaromont.. 18,550 results in the downtown theatres, but
Bljou.Loew'B 22,400 Coetpllo. 38,000 not so fancy in the neighborhood pop

KvaVd.-: 8SS agf..::::: lS vaudeville apd picture houses.
Booth, Bronx 1,100 Cleveland.., 560 mmamm^mmmmtmi^^^^m^mm^^mmmm
Brevoort .. . 104,100 Cohan & H. 038,660 Thoro with the fiddle and tow. CHAB. ALTH0FF.

MANY REOPENINGS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from page .3.)

Monday. Waterfown, N. Yv hidden
among the trees, has been. Within the
grip of the epidemic for several weeks
and announces that at least two more
weeks must elapse before quarantine
will be lifted.

Considerable pressure again was
brought, especially by legitimate the-
atre interests, to have all New York
houses closed, which, it was figured
would end the continued slump and
prevent further losses. Dr. Royal S.
Copeland, New York's health head,
stood out tfirmly against closing
amusements, and it is virtually certain
that the metropolis will weather the
epidemic without recourse to quaran-
tine

a
measures. There was a marked

•decline in the number of. cases early
in the week, the dairy list going under
4,000. 7 : ,

:
...' .v. .; s-

,

'

:

Los Angeles. Oct. 23.

Monday the health officials stated
that in their opinion* the ' theatres
could not reopen before Nov. 4, at
least. .

The epidemic has- caused a complete
tie-up among theatres.

Many appeals are reported having
been made by pltyers left here, to

actors' associations. .*

"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" and
"The Little Teacher" are held pending
outcome. It is reported both com-
panies will be disbanded, and players
"returned to their starting point, r

Maude Fealy, starred in "Teacher,*'

is now negotiating with Lasky for

pictures. ~ -

Legitimate players, through studios

closing, have no opportunity of secur-

ing^ immediate studio engagement
which otherwise «might have obtained.

'.>
• .

/ Chicago, Oct. 23..

The earliest period of lifting the in-

fluenza quarantine in Chicago and the

State of Illinois, is indicated for the

latter part of next week. *A half mil-

lion doses of anti-influema vaccine
have been received here from the Mayo
brothers, Rochester's (Minn.) famous
surgeons, and is being distributed. The
number of deaths due to the epidemic
has declined about 25 per cent, during
the week. >••,; t-

v

St. Paul, Oct. 23.
,

This city remains open.. It is the

only municipality within Minnesota
not under quarantine.. .

Minneapolis may keep closed for
some time yet, the earliest opening
date mentioned being Nov. 3.

Newark, Oct. 23.

Monday morning, Mayor Gillen de-
cided in favor of reopening amuse-
ments, with immediate notifications

sent to the theatres.

Keeney's managed to get open at 4
p. m. Monday, but the Columbia bur-
lesque show at the Empire did not
start until Tuesday. Proctor's opened
for its regular matinee performance.

'

St. Louis, Oct. 23.

A meeting, has been called for
Thursday, Oct. 24, to hear arguments
from theatrical interests as to why
theatres should not immediately re-

sume. In some quarters opinion is ex-
pressed that there will be no lifting

of quarantine Monday next, although
that is a possibility.

Reports from Omaha are that it may
permit theatres to open Sunday, Oct. -

27.

Portland, Me., Oct. 23.

This city and many of the town's in

Maine expect to reopen Oct. 28.

There will be a meeting of the Board
of Health today or tomorrow to settle

on a course to pursue,

-

,Syracuse, Oct. 23.

The epidemic ban wjll be raised here
Friday morning, it is announced by
Commissioner of Safety Walter Nich-

m

olson. The epidemic steadily declined
the past week.
So'me cases of small pox have been

reported, but it is not expected that
it will become serious., -sOi
The Empire will reopen Friday night

With Howe's Travel Pictures. The Vi

Weiting will have Thurston, the Ma-
gician, alp*next week, and "Turn, to
the Right" will be all next week at !;

the Empire, The Temple and Crescent
will resume vaudeville with tne Fri- '

day matinee.
•The ban goes off the same day in

the suburbs. •

Oneida will probably lift it Oct. 28. ;<i

Watertown expects it to remain on
two or three weeks longer.
Rome may call it off the middle of.:

next wek.

,

'•.'.-:
...

; v ;

''^

Bingham ton will remain closed next X ri

week also, unless conditions there
show decided improvement before.
Elmira is in the same position.

'*•
l I

.

' Washington, D.C., Oct. 23.

The ' Public Health Service late re-
ports indicate the epidemic is decreas-
ing', although the, death rate jumped
upward yesterday? the number of new.
cases, however; decreasing fifty per
cent. Health Commissioners state that
they have the situation under con-
trol. The tollyof deaths for a week
ending Tuesday 9, p. m. are 1,220, with
20,909 cases reported.
The two burlesque companies, at the

Lyceum and Casino theatres here hav*e

been disbanded, the managers having '

held them together as long as possible .

in the prospect of an early opening,
of which, however, there is ' no sign i \
as yet.

S. Walker, doorman of the Shubert- -

Belasco, has gone into the undertaking "£

business temporarily and the highest ':(

salaried violinist in town is acting as :
'

a professional _pall bearer. i

Denver, Oct. 2S.

Dr. Wv H. Sharpley, Health Comm/i-*
sioner, laid today the closing order

' may be lifted Sunday, but advised
managers not to advertise reopening ;|'

until Saturday, declaring action de*
pends entirely on aUatement of tn*
epidemic. If no improvement closing
order will remain in force at least »«»
other week. . —

• Seattle, Oct. 23,

Over 5,000 cases of influenza • here,
but the peak has probably been
reached. The Board of Health gives
next Monday as the tentative opening
date. The Orpheumr Pantages and
Hippodrome -bills are held here. The
Wilkie Stock Co. is ready to open
with "What's Your Husband Doing?"
Two road shows billed *t the Metro-
politan arc marking time.

Every city on tRe Pacific Coast is

now closed tipht. Nov. 3 it almost cer-
tain to see the ban removed. '

Atlanta, Oct. 23.

The situation has improved much.
Theatres contemplate opening tomor-
row with Oct. 28th reopening looking
positive. .Neighboring cities will do
likewise providing conditions continue
to improve.
Macon closed Oct. 19 and will pos-

sibly reopen Nov. 4.

Should the local houses open either
tomorrow or Monday, they will be

.

able to operate only part time due
to lack of power because of the falling

off in rain. ,

Harrisburg, Oct. 23.

The State Health Commission is pre-
paring a plan that may result in the
local Boards of Health in the State

' having local jurisdiction over the re-

scinding of the closing order.
... ».Tbe. jcpide.mic.,bas..xeacijed. its. crest

in Eastern PeiinTjyivanta, -but is s tsll-

spreading in the western counties. In
the Philadelphia district it is believed

that 350,000 people had the "flu." For
(Continued on page 14.)
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IN THE SERVICE
[This Department has been carried weekly in Vamjty since we declared war.

It has —ted • list of theatrical men in the Service that seldom ran less than two
columns, and more often much beyond that.]

CASUALTIES
Robert Patrick Jorgan and Ralph

Talbot, former electricians at the Hip-

podrome, New York, were killed in

action in France, with the A. E. F.

The service flag at the Hippodrome
now holds five gold stars.

Jack C Rui tell enlisted in the Naval
Reserve, died of influenza -at Pelham
Bay last week. He was a former single

act in vaudeville and was a member of

the N. V. A.

• Entile Nicolas Mayer, son of Daniel

Mayer, concert director, died, Oct. 18,

at the Military Hospital, Portsmouth,
England, of pneumonia, the; result of.

being gassed.

Ray Townley, private at Camp Upton,

L. I., died recently at the camp of in*

fluenza. He was formerly with the

Boston branch of the United Booking
Offices.

Albert G. Finn, better known as Bert

Ford, and his wife, Lillian McNeill,

jleny Mr. Finn has been injured at the

front. He has been on the fighting line

since Nov. 1 of last year and is in per-

fect health. He recently met his

brother, Frank, on the battlefield dur-

ing the changing of regiments. Mr.
Finn is expected back shortly 'on a

furlough:

Harvey Brooke, a former profes-

sional now in France, reported killed

in action some time ago, is alive and
well according to a letter sent the N.

V. A. under date of Sept. 17. He is en-
- lkted' under his private name, James
rTFallon. .

Theodore Bernstein, formerly with
Ray Bernstein in the Putnam Building,

has been. promoted to second lieuten-

ant in the Medical Corps at Camp Up-
ton.

Pvt. Lee Cahn, Co. B., 308th Inf.,

A. E. F., in France, incorrectly re-

ported killed in action some time ago,

was severely wounded and is in a base
hospital.

Victor Trumbull, connected with the

Orpheum offices in Chicago, is reported

at a base hospital in France, severely

wounded by shrapnel.

Private Sol Patera, a brother of Paul
Edwards (Gold, Reese and Edwards)
was wounded in action in the Chateau-
Thierry battles.

Corpl. Donald Stuart (Marines),
youngest son of Ralph Stuart, reported
missing in action, Sept. 15.

Frank Bosar, brother of the Bosar
Sisters, reported missing in action.

Corpl. Theodore A. Wilde, 326th Inf.,

and brother of Harry Wilde ("Kiss

Burglar"), was hit by flying shrapnel

and is now in a base hospital in

France. He was wounded in the leg

and arm.

Bugler John A. Ward (Northland
and Ward), Co. B, 314th Inf., A. E. F.

Eli Seal (Gold and Seal) at Camp
Humphries, N. C
Frank Tinney, appointed captain, Q.

M. C, Army.
Freddie Berrens (Musical Berrens),

Mexico.
Bernard Goldberg (Barney Stone,

Stone and Manning), 11th Co., Naval
Training Station, Gulfport, Miss.

Herndon Edmond (General Film

Co.), located at Baltimore, has been
called.

.
Harry Lyons ("A Live Wire") has

joined the Royal
p

Flying Corps in
Toronto. He has been granted time to
finish his season.
John J. Collins (United Booking

Offices) was inducted into the army
last week as a sergeant in the Motor
Corps Division.
Fred LaReins . (vaudeville), enlisted

as an auto mechanic, at the Agricul-
tural and Mechanical School, in Roch-
ester, N. Y.
Edward H. Chanel (former treasurer

of Valentine, Toledo, Ohio) has charge
of the K. of C. Building, Camp Boone,
Great Lakes, 111.

Ben Kraus, former advance agent,
and Lew Brice, both with the Head-
quarters Co., of the 51st Pioneer Infty,
in France, say they both 'want their
friends to write them.
Jack Denny (Browning and Denny)

ordered to Camp Upton six months
ago, has returned fhere after a period
in an officer's training camp, having
been commissioned a second lieu-
tenant.

VOLUNTEER CAMP SHOWS.
Sergt John W. Lott, and Pvt. Green,

both professionals, and of Base Hos-
pital No. 20, A. E. F., France, are being
"borrowed" from one hospital to an-
other to give their act, "Wounded and
Wooed."

Val Marconi (Marconi , Bros.), as-
signed to Hospital duty, A. E. F., in
France, associated with William H. J.
Keegarr, of Philadelphia, a K. of C.
field secretary, besides doing his reg-
ular duties, helps entertain the sick
and wounded.

The War Hospital Entertainment
Association is sending no artists to its
various hospitals, but is providing pic-
ture entertainments for these institu-
tions and will continue to do so until
the end of the epidemic.

"As You- Were" is the title of the
musical comedy which will be pre-
sented by the men in the ranks (Engi-
neers) at the opening of the Liberty
Theatre, at Camp Humphreys, Va. The
theatre will be completed early next
month.

Among the artists at a K. of C. en-
tertainment recently given back of the
lines in France were Sergt. Francis J.
Burns, late of the Hippodrome; Pvt..
Eddie Cox, formerly at the Winter
Garden; Jerry Graves, and other pro-
fessionals. Some of the men are at-
tached to the Stevedore regiments.

Sergt. Eddie Hart, 301st Stevedore
Regt., and Pvt. James P. Dooley, Base
Hospital Depot No. 1, A. E. F., in
France, are entertaining the soldiers
in the various base hospitals in their
sector.

At the Federal Naval Rendevous, 52d
street, Brooklyn, Oct. 16, the following
acts ga theredJby the U. B. O. appeared

:

Belle Carmen, Lillian Teece, Ryan and
Joyce, Arthur Whitelaw, Embs and
Alton, Jack Inglis, Eddie Fitzgerald,
Holt and Rosdale, Sid Towns and Otis
Spencer, Stan Stanley Trio, Florence
Timponi, Jack Marley, and Minnie
Blauman at the piano.

At the Isolation Camp, Pelham Bay,
yQc*. ;J9rgander.-.the .'direction' »i- Moe
Schenck: Olive May, Barlow and Ben-
nett, Sperling Sisters, Arthur Lloyd,
Armstrong and- Tyson, Sallie Birch,

Jimmy Britt, Grindell and Esther, Billy

DeVere, Dorothy Curtis.

, GERMAN (?) BOND SELLERS.

. .A part of the German .propaganda
and spy system over here was exposed
last week on the B. F. Keith Circuit,
the expose occurring accidentally. It-

will probably be brought to the atten-
tion of. the Treasury Department for
prevention against repetition at the
next Liberty or Victory Loan drive. .*

A woman was apprehended as a sus-
pect, through haying taken loan sub-
scriptions and failing to turn them in,
at the Harlem Opera House. Exam-
ined at the West 125th street -police
statibn, the woman refused all infor-
mation about herself and was finally
allowed to depart.
The Fourth Loan had thousands of

volunteer sellers, men and women, in
New York. No prescribed method of
identification other than for those who
handled.cash bonds or books had been
provided. Volunteers who sold sub-
scriptions not calling for cash pay-
ments' were accepted promiscuously.
They were allowed admission any-
where on their statement of being Lib-
erty Loan salesmen (or women) and
had access to all gatherings, including
theatres, when sales were in progress.
Mrs. Hugh Herbert, at the Harlem

Opera House, selling with the others,
received a subscription blank filled out
for $500. Walking toward the stage
another woman asked her for it, say-

- ing- she would turn it in. Later, Mrs,
Herbert thought that somewhat un-
usual, and, furthermore, concluded as
she had made the sale the credit
should be hers. Informing an attache
of the opera house staff, they searched
through the audience until Mrs. Her-
bert identified the woman. When
questioned in the manager's office "of
the opera house, about the only in-
formation brought out was that the
women had several filled-out subscrip-
tion blanks she was evidently with-
holding, including Mrs. Herbert's. The .

opera house called up the Keith head-
quarters in the Palace building. It
was informed to have a policeman
called in and subject the woman to a .

thorough examination. Refusing to
answer any of the patrolman's ques-
tions, he conducted her to the police
station.

The Keith people say the woman
could have been one of a very large

" band working as sellers with a similar
• intent. In that way they could sup-
press a ;very large volume of. Loan
subscriptions without any positive
manner of locating the buyers or lost
subscriptions after the Drive closed.

CAMP HUMPHREYS' SHOW."

Washington, D. C, Oct. 23.

. -When the epidemic has subsided
Camp Humphreys, Va., is to have a
musical comedy production of its own,

'

written, produced and played by men
in the camp.
The title is "As You Were," and has

to do with army life. The lyrics and
music were written by Private Will
Dillon and the libretto by Private Vic-
tor Fox, both of New York.
Private Fox is of the Headquarters

Company, Third Regiment, and is pro-
ducing* the piece with the assistance of
the camp song leader, J. W. Reynolds,
both under the supervision of Major
Totten, director of training camp activ-

ities.
*

The show is to be in two acts and
eight scenes. The cast will be made
up entirely of soldier talent, and will

include 60 men and a score of "chorus,

•girls." An orchestra of 30 odd pieces

has been organized.

BOYS' BAND SOLD OVER MILLION.

The B. F. Keith's Boys' Band, a pa-
triotic military musical organization,
equipped and maintained wholly by A.

continuously during the .Liberty Loan
campaign. The boys, under the direc-

tion of W. B. Sleeper, are credited

with having sold over $1,000,000 in

bonds.

UPTON'S RIALTO.
By JES3E WEIL.

•
. Camp Opton, L. I„ Oct. 21.

George H. Miller, manager or tbe Liberty,
and Harry Bally, manager of the Buffalo,
have received permission to open Thursday,
Oct 24. The Liberty will open with a ten-act
vaudeville show. The -following three weeks
and for the balance of the season the attrac-
tions will be. musical comedies and farces.
The Buffalo will continue playing six acts and
pictures. '--

There' Is a rumor that Charlie Chaplla Is to
come to camp and box six rounds with Bon-
nie Leonard, following which will be a song
writing contest between Irving Berlin and
Tess Wlllard.

l>

Al Jolson says "If the war la still going on
when prohibition goes Into effect a lot of fel-

"

Iowa who claimed exemption will enlist for
over-seas service Immediately.'* -

I Saluting officers Certainly develops the mus-
cles in your right arm. w"' '

_ Since everybody In camp has to wear a mask
on account of the Influenza, It Is now con-
sidered good form (Besides being safe) to
make faces at any sergeant you don't happen
to like. Another way the mask comes In
handy Is in ducking the morning shave. We
are living in hopes that when the order comes
to remove the' masks' we. will be recognized.
One Rookie dropped his mask by mistake and
the report spread all over camp they were
drafting men to 75. One Is never sure that
they are in the United States Army or a mem-
ber of the "Ku-Klux Klan." Around the
nurses' quarters It sure looks as if Turkey'
has already quit and sent part of the harem
to camp.

Eddie Cantor says It the "wear a mask"
order ever hits New York a lot of husbands
will be thankful.

George Downey, formerly of the Three Arm-
strongs, is how a motor cycle rider In camp.
James Bunce says It's safer In the front line
trench than riding with him.

Bobby Higglns was stopped by an officer
and asked why he did not wear a mask. "Oh—
I'm not taking any chances to catch anything
as long as everybody else wears one," he said.

Lou Bursteln,' formerly with Joluv Cort and
now 'on special duty at the Liberty, bought a
Mercer a few days ago and started- to town
with it. After getting about ten miles with it
he bad to call up camp for a truck to tow it
back. He is now* trying to be transferred to
an over-seas outfit to find the sollder that
sold It to him. - :

Phyllis Dawson, formerly with Metro, has
been working for the Liberty Loan for the
past three weeks.. She said she lost her voice
and can't go to work in pictures again until
recovering it.

' Benny Leonard is wearing a mask, so It la
always wise to know who Is behind the mask.

CLEVELAND DOES SOMETHING.
Cleveland, Oct 23.

The Telling-Belle Vernon Co., Ohio's
largest distributors of dairy products,
made itself exceedingly popular with
nearly a 100 artists who were forced
to lay over in Cleveland on account of.
the "flu."

This concern announced through
Tom Sawyer, motion picture and
amusement manager of the Cleveland
News, that they would pay the living
expenses of all players in Cleveland
and enlist their services in boosting the
Fourth Liberty Loan.
Monday last week the amusement

department of the News looked like a
booking office, and, instead of being a
mournful looking bunch, everyone was
happy. Many of the professional girls

who enlisted and granted kisses to
bond buyers on street corners, with
the chill air from Lake Erie blowing a
cold mist all over the city, deserve a
great deal more credit than they will
ever get.

Martin M. Bailey, president of the .

Products Plating Co., known as the
Billy Sunday of the Liberty Loan
workers,- had the girls under his
charge, and, to quote him, "They are
the cleanest and biggest hearted people
I have ever known. Taking their mis-
fortune with a smile, they have worked
harder than they ever have before in

their lives, and I am proud of every
one of them."
z. They, soldi nearly ,$50,000 in . banda.,.-^

.

The Priscilla Theatre served lunch
every day to all artists, and gave over
the entire theatre to serve as a club

and recreation place during the time
the ban is on.

R)
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C The present condition of theatricals is most discouraging and a calamity of

this kind must necessarily cause a great hardship to artists all over the country.- -It-,

-comes to us like a thunderbolt out or a clear sky.
-- <

•
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Inasmuch as we never had a precedent to guid£ us, theatrical managers as well -

as, artists were entirely unprepared for this, and after a long summer lay-off both

are,in no condition to stand prolonged idleness. The question arises, "What are ;

we to do?" I fully admit I haven't up to the present figured out any proposition

to take care of this situation. Each theatre in the different towns have done what•.<*•- • '

'they could»consistent with their own 'condition in caring for those in distress.

This trouble can't last much longer and out of it all will no doubt come sdnie

', good. The theatrical profession on a whole is a happy-go-lueky"sort and calamities

oithis kind should teach us all a lesson. One solution would be brought about by

the working together of every single element in vaudeville—the artist, the manager/

the booker, etc., etc. If a fund were started, to be called, let us say, the "Emergency

,

Fund," and to be used only, for emergencies, great good could be accomplished and
i

-

' - 1

situations like the present one met to the fullest extent. The National Vaudeville

Artists was started to prepare for emergencies like the present one. Unfortunately,

the N. V. A. is anew organization, has been compelled to spend a good deal of

money to make a start, and according to general conviction, has achieved many of its -

aims and ambitions. If it were a little older it might- be able to handle the present '

situation. As matters stand now, vaudeville people must go along as bravely and
rfipprfnllv ac tfi>v ran ctanrl cVirm1r?*»r fn ctinnlrlpr ctnA ' mp#»t rnriflitinnc iwifli ••.•'••'-' -i

•-c

cheerfully as they can, stand shoulder to shoulder, and meet conditions with

fortitude.
- ;'i-\; > ;

..-- . >--,

.;»•
.'..-;<To repeat, out of the present difficulty something good and lasting is bound to

come in the way of preparation for unforeseen trouble. I advise that we wait until
-

the present conditions have passed away and that then we all get together and see rf
'

we can't prevent a recurrence of any great hardship to vaudeville artists, no matter

'what emergency may arise in the future. As to the future, if the artists will have V
w confidence in each other, and are willing to contribute a small amount eachf year to

be laid aside and invested with the proper safeguard as to its being distributed when
needed in the proper way and for the benefit of all, you will have accomplished some-

thing that will not only raise the standard of the vaudeville artists, but will save

suffering, and in the future you will be able to meet the conditions if any similar

calamity should occur. WPMNt!^^*.-.' ':}
. ,- '

,

I should like to hear from artists on tn is subject, also from any that are in im-
''

mediate need. We expec*tihat most of the theatres throughout the country will open
'-

'/.

in the next few weeks; HsfflfflSfflliSISSlFSS^^^ -.
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BURLESQUE MEN ENCOURAGED
AS CIRCUITS' CITIES REOPEN

Boston's Resumption Helps Noticeably. Other Wheel Points
Give Promise. Few Houses Operative. Producing

Managers Anxious to Work Idle Companies.

The Columbia and American bur-

lesque circuit offices Tuesday heard
that resumption of amusement activi-

ties- was expected to take place in

Philadelphh Monday. The opening of
* the Boston play centre this week re-

stored Gayety and Casino there to the

Columbia list, while the American was
enabled to xeplay the Howard there.

Newark and Jersey City are running
shows again. "Oh, Girl 1" starting Tues-
day. "Bon Tons" got under way at the

Majestic, Jersey City, Monday. #
The American was daily expecting to

resume in Camden and Wrightstowh,
the latter being adjacent to Camp Dix,
where the epidemic is reported as be-
ing under decided check.

Philadelphia reopening next week
will permit the Columbia shows to
play the People's and Casino, with the
American returning to the Trocaderot

. and Gayety ^there.-

The circuit houses open as well as
those expected to start this week are:.

- Columbia.— Columbia, New York;
Empire, Brooklyn ; Hurtig & Seamon's,
New York; Casino, Brooklyn; Grand,
Hartford, Park, Bridgeport ; Miner's, :

Bronx, New York; Gayety, Boston;
Casino, Boston; Majestic, Jersey City;
Empire, Newark. Next Week. —
Casino, Philadelphia; People's, Phila-
delphia.

American. — Olympic, New York ;

'

Star, Brooklyn ; Gayety, Brooklyn;
Empire, Hoboken. Next Week.—Tro-

. cadero, Philadelphia; Gayety, Philadel-
phia ; Broadway, Camden, N. J. ; Dix,

Wrightstown, N. J.

to Texas, where the deceased lived.

Cleo Dalton, ingenue with Sam
Howe's shovv, died at the Lincoln
Hospital, New York, Oct. 20 from in-
fluenza. She was 27 years of age. Miss
Dalton . had been off the stage for
three years, returning when her hus-
band, John Dalton, now a lieutenant,
went to France with his regiment. Ser-
vices were held at the Campbell Fu-
neral Church, -Oct. 24, and the remains
taken to the late home of the deceased
at Houston, Tex. .

QUICK ACTION AT COLUMBIA.
The Columbia, New York, last Fri-

day night, during the bond sale, saw
quick action, when a disturber in an
upper box was rushed out of the the-

atre onto the -fire escape by half a
dozen sailors, who turned him over to

a policeman, when they had finished

with him.
Ralph Rockway was making the

Liberty Loan speech. The man in the
box remarked, so 'that the entire house

i heard it : "You have said enough about
the Germans * * *," but whatever
else he intended uttering was lost, for

by that time the sailors had him.
Everything happened so quickly

neither the performance nor the audi-

ence was disturbed, and Mr. Rockway
continued.
Another man the same evening who

did not stand up for "The Star
Spangled Banner" was unceremonious-
ly ejected by the house staff.

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
Roehm & Richards have placed the

following in burlesque shows: Bob
Nugent and Al Turpie (replacing Jack
Hubb and Ralph Torpise), "Innocent
Maids"; Jack Armsby replaces George
Banks, "Trail Hitters"; Fred Taylor,
Danny Murphy and Eva Lewis replace
Harry Hills, Harry Bentley and Dora
Schree, "Oh Girls"; Norma Bell, with
the Crescent stock, Brooklyn.

HOUSE OPENS-SHOW AWAY.
Monday morning, when Newark

suddenly and without previous noti-

fication, notified the local theatres to
reopen, Pete Clark's "Oh Girl" com-
pany was on vacation. By the time
Mr. Clark had* gathered his people it

was Tuesday afternoon, and the first

performance was 7
given that evening,

though the other Newark houses re-

opened for the Monday matinee.
Last Saturday, in Brooklyn, after the

final -performance, Pete told the com-
pany to take a vacation for a few days
and he would let them know when to

return, but to report to him by Thurs-

'

day, Oct. 24.

CARTER INCREASING STOCKS.

San Francisco, Oct. 23.

Monte Carter, manager and lessee

of the Oak, Seattle, announces he will

place a show in the Royal, Vancouver,
B. C, to alternate with the show at

the Oak, Seattle. Two other new com-
panies for northern territory will also

be organized by Carter, who has re-

tired from the stage to devote his time

entirely to the. managerial and produc-

ing ends.

SUPPLY BUREAU.
Bert Weston, general manager of the

Cooper Amusement Company, is start-

ing a burlesque bureau i<5 cover the

various needs of burlesque such
^
as

the placing of books, songs and lyrics,

the casting of shows and the engaging-
of players.

His staff, which includes Billy K.

Wells and Ray Perez, will occupy of-

fices in the Columbia Building. -

Judgment for Darktown Follies.

Hughey Bernard, Ike Weber and
\Fred W. Stair, owners of the "Dark-
town Follies," recovered a judgment
in the "Ninth District Municipal Court
for $328 against the Metropolitan
Scenic Studio, for breach of contract

for failure to deliver all the scenery
ordered in time.

Plaintiffs were represented by Harry-
Lewis.

Make Up Temporary Act.

With the closing of their show,
Harry K. Morton and Zellah Russell

framed, a vaudeville act, to play around
New. York, opening Monday at the

City.

Epstin & Sofranski is their agent.

DEATHS IN BURLESQUE.
r Oeo ^DaTtbfi; chorus girt with : thV
Sam Howe show, died Oct. 15 at the

Lincoln Hospital, New York, of influ-

enza, after an illness of a little over a

week.. The remains were removed to

Campbell's Mortuary and willrbe sent

Theatre at Fort Benj. Harrison, Ind.

Indianapolis, Oct. 23.

"FertBeifj. Harrison, near here, is" to*

have a Liberty theatre, seating 2,000.

The announcements follow de-

spatches from Washington saying the

fort will be enlarged at a cost of $3,-

000,000.

THE BOSTONIANS.
"The Bostonlans" with F.Tmk Flnneyat the

Columbia this week arc doing little in any
line upon the stage there. The show has a
couple of lively spots, but throughout there Is

a drag to it, and the two parts under the one
head ot "Bits of Hits" reaches a slow ending
after a long lost act. The first part seemed
longer.
The principal comedian, Mr. Finney, wrote

the book' and lyrics. Harry L. Alford com-
posed the music, with the piece staged by Mr.
Finney 'and Phil Ott, another comedian In the
show. It runs in two acts and several scenes.

The musle is the biggest mark against the
entertainment whether it Is written tor the
special , lyrics or Interpolated. All the songs,
possibly with an exception ot two, are slow in

lyric, tempo and therefore necessarily slow In

action, leaving the 18 chorus girls but little

to do.

One big laughing scene is "The Dynamite
Lunch" and this starts, the house off with its

many humorous signs painted upon the back
drop. Hare-lipped talking by the principals
bring other laughs and there is some business
that helps, but the scene also drags.
Perhaps It has not struck Mr. Finney that

more lively numbers would bring encores and
thus fill in the time that now appears to be
padded out to make the required running dis-

tance for the performance.' Monday night
hardly a number received a legitimate encore
and but one or two were taken for any reason.

In. the padding Is a "chorus number" without
a leader, placed In '"one" (as a chorus girl re-
marked) to cover up the wait tor a setting.

It was to give the' girls an opportunity to show
what they could do alone, and the girls did

show they could do nothing. One of the choris-

ters was Introduced as "Hazel Stetson, ot

Brooklyn, our mosquito tenor." Hazel did as

well as the rest If the idea of "Moscjulto"
cropped ott from someone's opinion that that

number stung the audience, It wasn't such.

a

poor appellation, even without considering

Haze'.'j voice.

A trench scene closing the first part should
be at once converted from its present dramatic
tenor to travesty. The audience wanted fun
and'when it ran seriously all the way, they
literally walked out on It, also the dramatics

and the attempt, laughing only at the one
"gag" in It There Is a good idea at the

finish of the Tanks coming over the top from
the other side, but it is not worked up to and
loses any strength it might hold by reason of

that.

An operatic scene with characters in ap-
propriate costume got little excepting from
Finney's remarks abjput the several principals,

The final act is In one scene, "The County
Poor House," aimed toward a burlesque such
as has been done with prison scenes, but the

burlesque lapses quickly and In Its place cornea

numbers, one after another, then much dialog

and the plot seems to have been revived In

this section to wind it up.
Hazel Klrke among the women is comely,

looks to' be the best dressed, but is made to

sing several of the slow numbers, doing a

"single," also to cover a wait when she utters

two ballads In a row. The slow-singing stuff

runs right along, np to the time when, in the

last act Jack Witts may be, or Marty Pudlg,

perhaps, slags, a couple of more heavy numbers

'

in a basso that Is made profundo with accom-
panying worry. This is relieved a moment
after by one ot the very few fast songs, but

it Is too late.
"

The sbow is not marked for costuming, that

department just ambling along in the average
manner. Nettie Nelson is another woman
principal who wears tights In one scene, al-

though tights are not made a feature.

It was Miss Nelson, however, as an aviator

who was the only one to draw applause on her
appearance^ In the ensembles. Gladys Parker
may be thisoubret but she does little.

Mr. Finney Is the only funmaker. Mr. Ott

wears a gloom look for his share and contrl-

VIOLA MAYER
The accomplished daughter of JOSEPH

MAYER (the program publisher) who is now
overseas entertaining the soldiers.

Miss Mayer, a cultured planlste, is- also

Blaying the accompaniments for Elizabeth
iowry, vocalist, who is touring the camps

In France. v

butes a dance, but Finney seems to rely upon
himself. That may be why Ott doesnlt do more.
Frank Finney has always stood very high

among burlesque producers and comedians,
also as an author. He. comes around each
season with a new show, something greatly in

his favor if everything else went back on him,

and Finney still writes logical burlesque dialog

he can handle himself to the very best advan-
tage, but it doesn't look as though this per-

formance had received enough attention. A
show and the people are there, but it's not

made the most of, and while there Is much in

It to bring laughs to the burlesque patrons,

It does not rank with some of Finney's shows
of the past excepting on the scenery end. One
or two sets do very well, the restaurant inter-

ior and the poor bouse exterior.

"The Bostonlans" cap easily go over the cir-

cuit this season on Finney's reputation, but

the show can stand a lot of fixing up during

the trip around. 'That might have happened

to it ere this. ' Bime.

BEAUTY REVUE.
• There Is a remarkable difference between

this attraction and that called the ;'FoliIes

of Pleasure," which was the show at- the

Olympic last week. It la hard to believe that

both shows are under the same management.
But they are, and the name ot Rube Bern-
stein adorns both ot them. But' where the

"Follies" leans to the dirt, this one Is quite

the opposite and leans principally to ensemble
. numbers to get over with the audience, and It

does do ihat
Bernstein has spread himself regardless on

. the costuming of the production. There are
. ten changes for the chorus of 16, and all ot

the costumes look nitty. The principals also

hold up In the clothes division, and the gowns
that two of the leading women wear are , In

exceeding good taste. - -
The show/ itself is a fast-moving burlesque

entertainment that goes right along with num-
bers coming fast and getting over. The chorus .

Is well trained and their work has a unison
that Is marked, for shows ot this type. None
of that .-Individual starring by the members
ot the ensemble, and the result Is that the
numbers get more than their share of the
applause. V

The performance is entitled "Stolen Sweets"
asa is in two acts, the book having been
furnished by' Eddie Dale, who Is also the prin-
cipal comedian. It Is In two acts, both of -the
sets' being Inexpensive, but adequate. There
are eight numbers In each act Including' the
opening.and closing ensemble. The first act
Is ' the interior of a drug store with Dale and
George Bartlett carrying the comedy along at

- a good -fast clip. The second act Is an ex-
terior, at a summer hotel. There isn't much
of an a-ttempt to carry' anything of a story
to link up the two acts, suffice that the action
serves as'a frame work to hang the numbers
on. ' .

In 'addition to the comedian two other prin-
cipal men are carried. They are Harry Pat-
terson and Henry Guertln. The former Is .the

' straight and handles his -work In a snappy
manner and wears a corking lot of flash
clothes. He also has a voice and leads' num-
bers . to perfection. In the second act '• he

. stopped tho show with the "Tell It to the Ma-
rines" number and an imitation ot Al. Jolson
singing "Dixie Melody.'* The latter was a
near ridt for him. s^^

It !s in the woman division, however, that
the show Is strongest. Ada Lum and Helen
Gibson stand out like a house afire for looks
and work. The former is a striking bruhet,
and weara the six gowns that she showed to
perfection, while the latter, a blonde oi a
decided type, was just as striking from a sar-
torial standpoint In a quartet ot creations.
Both displayed considerable form In full-
length tights in the finale of the last act. i

The soubret Is Florence Whltford, -jrho
looked cute and put over a couple ot numbers
nicely. The major portion of the number
leading, however, fell to Helen Gibson, who
delivered. , ;T

8everal spots were given over to specialties
Miss Gibson and Henry Guertfn getting a
strong handing just before the close ofvthe
first act, and the Dale and Lum specialty In
the second act was well worked up with
comedy. _*

Dale does "Dutch" through both acts, with
George Bartlett doing "Jew." The two- a re
almost constantly working together, and they
lay off the rough stuff and go after the lauahs
legitimately. r?
Mr. Bernstein has a good show in "The

Boajty Revue," and it Is a pity that it'ias
to follow his other one. Frit.w

IMPRESSION ABROAD.
Dennis F. O'Brien has received! a

letter from Hugh J. Ward, in Australia,
which indicates the impression i^he
fighting boys of the U. S. A. leaveVbn
the peoples of our allied nations, Q
Mr. Ward said: ->
"Isn't it great to see Uncle ,

striding on with his beard bristling,?
eyes glaring and a Lincolnlike pHi
ical and mental strength behind \

whole intention? I am looking Jv.
r ward i<y n«ct year beirtg=

a~ wonderful
time for the great Democracy i?of
America. Any other old scores with
other nations will be completely wiped
out and purified by the great crucible
now burning in France."
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The Milwaukee Free Press had the
following editorial last week markedly
in contrast, to an editorial published
in the Chicago Tribune, which lightly
treated the predicament the players of
the theatrical profession find them-
selves in:

- The Plight of Actor-Folk.

A good deal has been said about .

the hardship which the closing
orders, due to the influenza, have
worked to the 'theatres of the
country. But how about the actors?

It would be interesting to know
what provision, if any, owners or
managers of theatrical attractions
are making for the welfare of their
companies during the period of en-
forced idleness; especially for the'
small salaried people, who are rare-
ly ahead of the game in a monetary
way. -... . >•

Theatre closing is now practically
in effect from one end of the
country to the other. In New York
the show shops are -still running,
and there are other cities, here and
there, which persist as' oases in an .

amusement-barren land. But these
'

' will not serve to keep a road show '

moving.
With the vaudeville circuits from

Chicago to the Pacific Coast shut
down and their links in the East
sadly weakened, the variety artist

is in as bad a way as his fellows

of the "legitimate," and probably
• worse. With few exceptions, he is

his own master dependent upon a
booking agency, and booking
agencies do not pay salaries at any
time.
With* three ]and possibly

#
four

weeks of idleness confronting a

f large body of actors and other the-

atrical entertainers, it. becomes a

matter of public concern how those
who are without funds are to exist

' during that pe'riod.

Minor players and performers
may be hardened to such experi-

- ences, for sieges of unemployment
are not unfamiliar in the average
thespian's life. But in this instance,

where idleness is enforced by gov-
t

» ernmental order, it would be reas-

suring to know that provision has
been made for those unprepared to

meet the emergency. '
-*=*

If that has not been .done the -

public, which owes so much to its

entertainers in this time oi emo-
tional stress, should be advised so

that it may take steps for the re-

lief of those who need it. „

The Nelson, Logansport, Ind., is now
operated by Brown & Murray (local).

Zola Terrell has returned, from Aus-
tralia.

The Frances Starr show 'Tiger!

Tiger l" may follow Otis Skinner at

the Lyceum.

David Warfield will not be seen in

a new play until early in the spring
™ after-the revival ;of.• ?The Auctioneer.." B

John T. Murray, now in "Maytime,"
has been engaged for a production to

play both London and Australia.

Amsterdam, N. Y., to his list for three
acts, split week policy.

The William Fitzgerald "Fads and
Fancies," 'management Nat Phillips,

laying., off in Allentown, Pa., reopens
Oct. 28 at Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass.

Manny Cancer, formerly treasurer of
Shubert-Riveria, is now at the 44th

Street for William Fox, who is show-
ing "Salome" (film) there.

Dr. Harry W. Martin, of Chicago,
reported, last week in New York to

have died at Camp Custer, has been
and remains in good health.

i ii i

When Mrs. Vernon Castle, returns
from her present trip abroad "she ex-
pects to go on to the speaking stage,

having an offer for a proposed
1

musi-
cal production.

Mark Levy and Tom Jones have
dissolved partnership. While the Levy
brothers are in the service Sylvia

Sternberg (Mark's stenographer for

five years) will do the bookings.

A dinner was given in the Monastary
of the Friars Sunday night to the offi-r

cers in the Quartermasters Depart-
ment, the host being Captain Jack
Gleason.

Molly Mclntyre is reported slated

for the principal feminine role in

Frank Mandel's new show, "A Perfect
'Day," .to be produced in New York
by the holidays.

An inside "gambol" is scheduled to

take place in the Lambs' Club Nov. 4,

wfth some of the members having con-
tributed some special sketches bearing
on the war and otherwise.

A beef*teak was tendered Johnnie
Collins Wednesday night by his

friends in. the U. B. O., preceding his

departure Thursday for Ft, Hamilton,
N. Y, as a member of the Motor Corps.

Nellie and Rose Beaumont (sisters)

are joining Mercedes road' show, start-

ing for the cantonments. The ' girls

will do Billy B. Van's former act
"Props." They replace Eva Mudge in

the show.

The; dramatic criticisms in the New
York Globe, since Louis- Sherwin quit

to joins the Goldwyn special publicity

department, are now unsigned. Sev-
eral offers to critics on other papers,

out of town have been made.

Pauline Hall, for years a prominent
figure in musical comedy, made a brief

return to public life one day last week
when she appeared at the little port-
able, open-air "Liberty Hall" at 42nd
and Broadway for the Liberty Loan.

Although negotiations were made
for Victor Morley to head the musical
stock company at the Orpheum, Seat-
tle, this winter, Morley remains un-
signed. Mr. Morley is still in New
York. .

African circuit through their New
York offices. Their^oontracts include
fares both ways, with direct sailings

from New York. ••'•

—

-~ --;

Eva Mudge (Mrs. H. H. Wjll-Jorgen^
sen), "The Military Maid," who. re-

tired from vaudeville four years ago,
left New Yofk Oct. 23 for San Fran-
cisco, from where she wilt sail to Tokio
with her husband, who has secured a
railway contract from the Japanese
Government.

Joe Weber is suing John J. Hamil-
ton, of 420 Fourth avenue, for the re-'

covery of the cost of cloth which he
gave the defendant to make shirts

'

•from, for his nephew, L. Lawrence
Weber. The shirtraaker misunder-
stood the order and made shirts ac-

cording to Joe's measurements.

reported as in the service, has written
Secretary Chesterfield of tr?e N. V. A.
to write him care of Co. 23d, Fifth Bat-
talionrG O. T, S., Camp Lec,-Va. An-
other vaudeviilian Association mem-
ber, William F. Hines, of the 23d Co.
Central Officers' Training Camp at
Camp Gordon, Ga., asks all N. V. A.
members who can to send him "a few
scripts, jokes, stories and the like"
that might be used in camp, shows
there. .

Mrs. Frank Tinney has entered suit
against Warschauer & Roth, of 14 East
33d street, for the recovery of $1,000.
Some time ago Mrs. Tinney left two
gold-mesh ppeketbooks, which she
claimed were imported from Paris, with
the defendant for repairs. As a result
of a fire which broke out in the War-
schauer & Roth place oflmsiness, both
pocketbooks were lost. The plaintiff,
through her attorneys, O'Brien, Male-
vinsky & Driscoll, sued for the value.
The defendants offered to settle—to
supply Mrs. Tinney with a couple of
new pocketbooks. -, •

"'

v. James Coffroth, the fight promoter
and a rich man in his own right, hav-
ing retired from public attention when

~ the ban on the k. o. process was raised
throughout the country, has reached
New York to act as chairman of the
committee which will handle a series
of big sports entertainments in the
forthcoming drive for- the different
charity organizations now helping
carry on war work both here and
abroad. Some big boxing bouts will
be staged, with all of the champs ex-
pected to do their "bit," but also de-
fend tjieir titles against contenders.

'J,
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Bobbie Dale, who, since "Sinbad"
opened, worked in the" chorus, will get
his first opportunity^ show what he
can do as a principal next Monday
night when he does a special dance
with Johnny Burke.

The muticalized version of "Seven
Days," which Otto Harbach has pre-
pared, is to be produced jointly by
Arthur Hammerstein and the Selwyns.
It goes in rehearsal next week. The
cast" is being selected.

A notice has been posted on the N.

V. A. bulletin board that "important
war announcements" are in that office

for--- the . iollowing-i Sidney .Warren
Cornock, Joseph C. Andre, Clarence
Bryce Kennedy and Florenz Dellessie.

Owing to war conditions in London
Vio T V T A will rpcnmp the hnok-

Major Doyle may still be growing
and he won't admit he has stopped.

Ordinarily persons stop growing (in

height) at the age of 21 but the Major
. says he grew a foot between 25 and
35. He remembers, because he used
to be able to walk under a table at the
former age. Doyle is now past 40 and
is nearly four feet in height.

President Wilton misses his theatre

going in Washington, the managers
there, believe. The President has Been
at" least a weekly attendant at some
Capitol theatre since the season open-
ed. When in New York oh his recent

trip the first arrangement made for

the President's entertainment wa.s for

theatre tickets. '.'

With the epidemic putting a quietus

op booking activities, the fifth floor of

the Palace was enlivened Monday by
an agent rushing in to demand who
paid off Sundays at the Grand Opera
House, Brooklyn. Said agent excitedly

explained that one of his acts was paid
off fifty cents short-—and he was in

earnest. ,
•

'
'

In the recent proceedings before
\Tudge Philbin, in which Sanger & Jor-
dan were the plaintiffs against, James
Montgomery, over the musical version

.

of hi9 play, "Ready Money," thejatwr
offered at the suggestion of his attor-

neys (O'Brien, Malevinsky & Drrscoll)

to put up a bond of $5,000 to respond
to any future injunction -proceedings

which might be brought against him,

The offer was accepted.

C. R. Lamb, owner of an apartment,
house located at 360 W. 22d street, \

.has' entered a judgment against Bay-
ard Veiller, playwright, for $729.75.

The plaintiff, through his attorneys,

Spencer, Lloyd & Wierum, allege Veil-

ler leased an apartment, in the houses
mentioned for one year and 11 months,
and that the defendant defaulted for

about seven months. The amount rep-

resents rental for the defaulted period.

.Belle Baker, reported during last

week taken away with influenza, was
mingling with the throngs continu-

ously. ., One evening at a restaurant

when a returned soldier from France
with but one arm asked Miss Baker to

buy a Bond, she purchased a $50 one
from him, then gave the bond to the

soldier as a present. Another errone-

ously rumored epidemic casualty was
Bobby Heath, of Philadelphia, who, by
that time, had fully recovered in. his

home city. .<

A summons was served on Weber
and Fields last week on thexharge of

breach of contract with Adele Row-
land. The plaintiff alleges she was en-

gaged for a leading role in "Back
Again," with the understanding that

her billing would be second to Weber
. ..and. Fields. Henrjc-Jr .& ..Frederick E..

;.., maining .wcek'ft.-.sa}.arj{,, oo-the ground,.,
Goldsmith, the plaintiff's attorneys, say the two weeks' notice constituted a
that their client was engaged at $600 waiver or modification of the contract,

per week for the run of the play, and The A. E. A., to avoid court litigation,

$700 on tour. offered to arbitrate, which the produc-— inor firm rpftispil tn rln fl.irflnr* M»t.

•',:•?

Stanley, son of Arthur Jefferson, a
London manager, has-been missing for
^ime time. The last letter. his family
received was over a year ago and Mr.
Jefferson has written to George Arliss
asking help to locate the son. Jeffer-
son, junior, was with' the Keystone
Trio ("The Nutty Burglars") at last
reports and previously liad been with
a magician. Any information regard-
ing the missing man should be. sent to
Mr. Arliss, care of Dixie Hines, 1400
Broadway. • Jefferson may have en-
listed' with the British mission.

-•'"' "'-r—i
*

Charlie Foy, twenty, and son of Ed-
.
die Foy, has entered adit.against Par-
ker's Garage, of West 51st street,'. -for',

the recovery of $500 which he paid the
defendant on a Mercer automobile, _on
account of the $700 total cost. The
auto was purported to be of the 1913
vintage, but its date of 'manufacture
dated from 1909. In time the< clutch on
the auto refused to clutch and Parker
advised Foy to bring/his machine to.

the garage. Foy did—and never got it

back again. Parker, refused to part
with 'the tar' -untiMhe balance of $200
due on the full purchase price was
paid. Foy, claiming he is a minor, and
naming Leo Newman, the ticket brok-
er, as his legal guardian, enters a suit
for the recovery of the .$500> through
his attorneys, O'Brien, Malevinsky &
Driscoll. ,

'

Through the efforts of the Actors'
Equity Association, the members of
Orr & Welch's "High and Dry",com-
pany recovered a full week's salary
last Friday in the Third Municipal
Court before Judge Murray. After the
show had run for a. week in Boston,
last spring, every member of the com-
pany received written notice the sea-
son would . end, definitely, in two
weeks from date, to be followed by a
supplementary season. At the end of
the second week's run Orr & Welch
decided to close. The actors, through
the A. E. A., entered suit for the re-

x
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12 LEGITIMATE
ACTORS' FUND BENEFIT SERIES

TO BUILD UP LOW FINANCES

Trustees Favor System Whereby Profession Can Swell

Treasury's Coffers. Resources Being Fast Depleted.

Daniel Frohman to Organize Worthy System.

At the first fall meeting of the board

of trustees of the Actors' Fund of

America, Daniel Frohman, president,

pointed out that in consequence of the

war's demands and the splendid

achievements of the theatrical pro-
fession in raising millions of dollars
for Uncle Sam, the Actor's Fund has
naturally suffered, whereas the de-
mands on the now slender resources
have been. unusually great.
In view, therefore, an unusual effort

must be made this season to secure
money for the fund toward its annual
expenses of over $75,000. Mr. Frohman
proposed that the benefit activities be
extended this year to a larger num-
ber of cities, including St. Louis, Pitts-
burgh, Philadelphia, Cleveland and
Washington, in addition to the annual
performances in New York, Boston and
Chicago. '

The board of trustees granted full

authority to Mr. Frohman to organize
this extensive system of benefits after

the New Year, and asks that the the-
atrical profession will aid in this effort

to sustain this great professional
charity in the cities named.
David Gerber, legal counsel for the

A. F. A, proposed a plan regarding the

establishment of a ruling whereby the
fund is to receive the income from en-

dowment bequests that might be cre-

ated for the benefit of the Actors'

Fund. -^ -

LAMBS' UPHEAVAL.
For the first time in about 18 years

the entire independent ticket was
elected at the Lambs Club last week.
It was a resounding defeat for the old-

line men in the club, with no reason
assigned other thin the membership
craved new blood in the executive con-
trol of the organization.

The present officers are R. H. Burn-
side; shepherd; De Wolf Hopper, bey;
Frank Craven, ' corresponding secre-

tary
-

; Milton Royle, recording secre-

tary; Harry Smith, treasurer; Grant
Stewart, librarian. The new Council-

men are David Warfield, William Col-

lier, Sam H. Harris, Walter Price,

Frank Case and John L. Golden.

Jos. R. Grismer, the retiring shep-

herd, has had four successive terms in

office, and George V. Hobart, who pre-

ceded him, had either seven or eight

terms. -

THE USUAL KIND.
Pittsburgh, Oct. 23.

'Ira S. Bassett, business man * and
evangelist, who has been made a de-

fendant in a voluntary bankruptcy
petition, is at present in a local hos-
pital suffering from a nervous break-

down. •

During his revival services Bassett

was noted 'lor his caustic remarks

v
about the theatrical profession, claim-

ing theatres and their accessories and
promoters were instruments of the

devil.

It was only recently Bassett was held

for court on a serious charge made by
Rose HputZr who alleges that at vari-

ous times the defendant had improper

relations with Gertrude Woodward,
said to have been a member of the,

Jfossett evangelistic party; ~ — -"

£

-.
Following the hearing. Bassett was

released on $500 bail for trial in the

criminal court. Congressman Stephen

G. Porter represented Bassett at the

hearing, and attorneys T. M. Marshall

and Louis V. Barack represented the
prosecutrix.

It developed at the hearing Mrs.
Woodward is the daughter of the late

Dr. B. B. Marheineke, former U. S. im-
migration inspector here, and that her
husband is Lieut. Harold Woodward,
U. S. A. She was formerly employed
at the Commercial Club, of which Bas-
sett was secretary. The relations be-
tween the two covers a period of four
years. Finally Mrs. Woodward, then
Miss Marheineke, was married to
Woodward, and a few months later a*

child was born. Woodward immedi-
ately disclaimed parentage of the
child, and left Mrs. Woodward, who
subsequently sued for a divorce on a
charge of desertion.

McCORMACK DRAMATIZED.

The .new Chauncey Olcott play, "The
Voice of McConnell," which George
M. Cohan has written and which opens
in Baltimore next week, providing, the

influenza ban is lifted from the the-

atres there, is reported to be a drama-
tization from John McCormack. Ol-
cott plays the role of McCormack, and
the latter's manager, McSweeney, is

also representftdjn the cast.

BOOKINGS CHAOTIC
With the reports getting "out that

certain territories were to *open the

,

booking offices for the legitimate at-

tractions were swamped w\th wires.

All of the outlets from centers to

which the shows graviated when the

closing orders swept the coun'ry are
jammed 'upr-with attractions trying to

get out to pick up the dates standing.

Everyone of the managers .of shows
are trying to play two or three dates
to break their jumps to take up routes.

The ..booking offices have notified

managers not to consider any date
outstanding for the next three weeks
until the agent of the -show either

wires or arrives on the ground with
confirmation of the play date.

In all of the booking offices two sets

of books are being carried over the
emergency with the shows rerouted to
cover the possibility of errors. It was
stated that hi, the event that Penn-
sylvania did not open within the next
week there would be another extreme'
measure of rerouting necessary to
carry shows around that state to pick
up dates standing.

FUND FOR WOUNDED SOLDIERS.
A further appeal to members of the

legitimate profession is being made by
those in charge of the "Fund for
Wounded Actors." This organization,
connected indirectly with the Actors'
Equity Association, works in conjunc-
tion with the Stage Women's War Re-
lief.

It was formed Sept. 1. At that time
actresses, and actors were asked to
contribute a small percentage of their
salaries to the cause, the object of
which is to provide for the wives and
.children of actors, many of whom are
suffering deprivation by reason of theii

,

dependence on the small pay neces-
sarily from the Government, and at
the same time care for the wounded
professionals when they return to this
country.
The sums asked for range from 50

cents weekly, for those receiving $35
to $50, to $5, from a salary of $200
and upward, proportionately. These
amounts to be, by their written per-
missions, withheld by the treasurer of
the company, who will forward the to-
tal weekly collection to the treasurer
of the fund. Those who feel they may
afford more than the prescribed scale
may contribute as much as they like.

The "Scroll of Honor" system has
found favor with many of the contrib-
utors, who have obligated themselves
to ^subscribe weekly, until June I, 1919.

The subscriptions are signed upon
honor cards, enclosed in envelopes,
which may be sealed, and handed to
the representative ot the fund with
the"" company, or forwarded direct to
the treasurer of the organization in

New York. These names are inscribed
on the Scroll of Honor and will be
preserved as a memento of the Fund.
Another advantage of this system

is that it does not embarrass and dis-
courage the small contributors, who,
by means of the cards and envelopes,
may hand his donation privately to
the fund's representative, or mail it

each week direct to New York.
The officials of the fund are George

' Arliss, chairman ; Thomas A. 'Wise,
first vice-chairman; Frank Mclntyre,
second vice-chairman ; Richard A. Pur-
ely, treasurer ; Frank' Gillmore, as-
sistant treasurer; Grace Griswold,
secretary, Knickerbocker Theatre
Building, 1400 Broadway, New York.

SHUBERrS "KISS BURGLAR."
.The Shuberts have made an ar-
rangement to take over the William P.
Orr production of "The Kiss Burglar."
Orr took the show on tour this season,
but closed in Detroit, several of the
principals returning to New York with
complaints.
The new management wilt place the

piece in rehearsal this week and start
it on tour as soon as the country re-
opens.

K. & E. House in Cleveland.

Cleveland, Oct. 23.

It became known here that a the-

atre building here for sometime is be-
ing constructed for K. & E., operating
through Robert McLaughlin, the play-
wright, who has interested local cap-
ital in^the venture. What is in back
of the idea of secrecy regarding the
building of the new house is not
known, but the new playhouse will be
ready for plays in the spring.

Mr. McLaughlin is sponsor for a
stock company here.

Gibert Miller Secure* St Jame«.

London, Oct. 23.

Gilbert Miller has definitely secured
a long lease of St. James' Theatre,
when Gertrude Elliott's tenancy ex-
pires.

Owen Nare»' Starring Agreement.
- London, Oct. 23.

Owen Nares has entered into a three
years' starring agreement with Sir Al-
fred Butt, which materialize; after

Christmas at the Queens.
The opening piece will be by Horace

Annesley Vachell, adapted from Mrs.
BellocV'A Chink in the Aimoni."

ROSE MULLANEY WEST.
Rose Mullaney, for several years

chief assistant to Chamberlain Brown,
the agent, left Saturday for Los An-

:geic&•~.r::-. -..-.- >..-.«sMr.-:MassrcaraSSiiS**antg
Miss Mullaney made the trip in com-

pany with the Lee kiddies and their

mother. While on the coast she may
take a flyer in the agency business
there.

$125,000 for Box at Charity Matinee.

London, Oct. 23.

A Working Girls' War Savings mat-
inee : wilkbe given, at thc^Victoria, Paj- ;

ace Oct. 26, the girls providing their

own entertainment.
Solly Joel has paid $125,000 for a box

and presented it to the Princess Pa-
tricia of Connaught.

PHILADELPHIABAN ON,1
Philadelphia, Oct. 23.

Anticipating favorable action by the

Board" of Health regarding the lifting

of the ban which has kept the the-

atres in this city closed since Oct.

3, the managers began early prepara-
tions for the expected openings next
Monday, Oct. 28.

Late today the Pennsylvania State
Board of Health refused to lift ban on
theatres permitting them to resume
Oct. 23. No promise for opening was
given.

.

Keeping the theatres, closed this
week caused several shifts in the book-
ings. A continuation of the closing

2fi
er ior..

another week will prevent
The Follies" from playing Philadel-
phia this season. The original booking
was for two weeks, and it was under-
stood that if the Forrest did not open
Oct. 28 to let "The Follies" in the show
would not be seen here, as no engage-
ment for less than two weeks could
be secured. The time allotted for "The
Canary," with Julia Sanderson and Joe
Cawthorne, expires this Saturday;

Tiger Rose" will be unable to fulfill
its four weeks at the Broad. Thepiece
goes West from here, while Ethel
Barrymore in "The Off Chance" is the
succeeding attraction at the Broad.
Similarly Guy Bates Post in "The Mas-
.querader" was to have played four
weeks at the Adelphi, but is booked
to open in Baltimore next Monday if
that city reopens. Arrangements have
already been' made, according to re-
ports, to bring "The Masquerader"
back here in the spring. "Eyes of
Youth" will be next week's offering at
the Adelphi.
The Shubert probably suffered more

from the closing order than any other
theatre in town, as "Chu Chin Chow"
was playing to capacity houses when
the epidemic hit the city, and arrange-
ments had been made to extend the
engagement an extra week. What will

.
reopen the Shubert is not yet known.
The bookings of 'The Little Teacher"

at the Garrick, "The Kiss Burglar" at
the Lyric, arid "Leave It to Jane" at
the Chestnut Street Opera House still

hold good, the run of the latter show
having been extended. "Miss, Sim-
plicity," the Rida Johnson Young piece,
will be the next attraction at the opera
house.

S

a*

MUSICAL FARCE WILL DO.

Boston, Oct. 23.

"She Took a Chance" will do. Mon-7
day night at its metropolitan premiere
it ran like clock-work with the laughs
timed as neatly and the farce running
as smoothly in musical comedy form
as it did originally from Fred Jack-
son's pen under the name of "A Full
House."

'

May Vbkes was her customary riot

and Dallas Welford also scored.
Others in the cast worthy of men-

tion were Wanda Lyons, Mary Mil-
burn, Eleanor Gordon, Ben Linn, Ray
Raymond, Alfred Gerrard and Eddie
Dowling.
The score contains no exceptional

or heavy numbers, but went' big, the
heaviest applause and encores coming
on "When Love Is Away," -"Happi-
ness," "There's Something About You"
and "Bubbles."
A good chorus and snappy costumes

have added much to "A Full House"
even as they have done to many a suc-
cessful farce a season or two later.

Jean Haver suit against Bert Wil-
liams for the recovery of some of his

songs -and lyricv which -Williams,. was^A-,-.-.
to use in the "Follies" this year, came
to a final settlement, out of court, this

week. Harry Saks Hechheimer, the
plaintiffs counsel, accepted a cash pay-
ment.
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BUSINESS SLUMP STILL ON
WITH NEW SHOWS COMING ON

With Loan Drive Over Conditions Still Bad. "Flu" Epidemic

Now Blamed. Attractions Coming and Going.

The curve of business in. the Broad-

way legitimate houses is still describ-

ing a deep -concaving arc and the curve

of profits in the majority of cases has

dipped below jmy theoretical -charted

lines.

It was thought by some that with

the Liberty Loan drive over, business

would show some small .tendency to

increase,, but Monday's draw, for the

most' part was even poorer than last

week, proving the loan did'not keep

the theatre-lover away. The epidemic

is now acknowledged to be the prin-

cipal factor m the depleted box of-

fice takings. .'

Another group of attractions trek

from Times square this week, they be-

ing "The Matinee Hero" (Ditrichstein),

which leaves the Vanderbiit. dark ; "A
Stitch in Time" out of the Fulton;'

"Going Up" leaving the Liberty and to

be succeeded by John Cort's "Glori-

anna"; "The Follies" finishes a three-

week Broadway repeat at the Globe,

the attraction aimed (or Philadelphia,

if the quarantine is lifted there and

the. house remaining dark until "The

Canary" opens on Nov. 4, and "Tiger

Rose" leaving the Manhattan to. be

followed by David Warfield in "The

Auctioneer." Sudden added closings

last week, other than announced, wefe

"Humpty Dumpty" with Otis Skinner

at the Lyceum*, nflw dark (Mr. Skinner
is to tout in a revival of "The Honor
of -the Family"), and 'The Awakening"
at the Criterion (also dark). That at-

traction-is stated to be closed "tem-
porarily," but never had a chance, even
with conditions- favorable.- "Maytime"
finally departed also. "Keep Her Smil-
ing" leaves the Astor next week and"
is due to be succeeded by the Shu-
berts' musical, "Little Simplicity," re-

named from "Miss I Don't Know.",
"Peter's Mother," a new Brady show,.
opens at the Playhouse. Monday.
Eight new attractions' entered the

lists this week: "Perkins" (renamed
from "The Man from Toronto"), with
Henry Miller -and Ruth Chatterton at

the Miller; Bertha Kalisch in "The
Riddte: Woman" at the Harris; "Be
Calm, Camilla," at the Booth (opening
next week); ".Ladies First," with Nora
Bayes at the Broadhurst; "Not With
My Money," at the 39th Street;' "The
Comforts of Ignorance," at the Bram-
hall Playhouse, and "Freedom" at the
Century (postponed from/last iffeek)*

"Freedom," the big patriotic spec-
tacle is being backed by downtown
money. It is said that 1,000 wigs are
used in the course of the piece. The
production cost of the spectacle is set

at $100,000, with a weekly salary list

of $9,000. .

Managers are completely up in the
air regarding closed conditions on the
road, several stating that they did not
know what to do. Decisions to close
attractions and* bring them in were
made by others, "Springtime" being
called back from Kansas City and "The
Man Who Cam* Back" being drawn in
from- .Pittsburgh^a Cither- .attractions,

further away are lying low waiting for
a lifting of epidemic bans and reports
from them are that the companies are
taking the situation philosophically.
An instance of the sudden shifting

of conditions attends to delayed try-

out of "Ask Dad," a new musical play
which Elliott & Comstock were to have
opened in Detroit Monday. The man-
agers were advised by wire Friday- the
town would remain open, but the show
arrived on Saturday only to face the

closing order given over night. The
company is being held there waiting
for some city to open that -they might
have a premiere. After waiting a week
in Cleveland, "Flo Flo" also jumped to
Detroit upon advice of it remaining
open,' but found it was a case of going

. from one quarantine to another.
The brightest angle for the legiti-

mate field thus far during the epidemic
-»is the good business enjoyed by attrac-

tions which opened in Boston Monday
and Tuesday, and there is optimism
that with the passing of the epidemic
patrons will be hungry for amuse-
ments and business will thus flourish

more heartilythan expected before the
holidays. But at present many man-
agers are under a financial strain. It

is doubtful if some will be able to

weather' it. New production has
dropped to a new low water mark.
-An added handicap to prompt re:

sumption of bookings comes with the
sudden nessSvith which some towns are
opening up,-without proper notice at-

tractions will be forced to play dates
without .an opportunity to put up bill

board paper or secure the proper press
notices-. '._'..
New England openings and the gen-

eral opening of the cantonments give

hope that within, two weeks the epi-

demic will 'have passed off, save for

the western points, the last to become
affected. \ s^
Camp Devens got off to an excellent

start last week, the'' Liberty theatre
drawing $3,500 in three days. The
other camps with their openings dates
are : Upton, now open (vaudeville for

• the last half of week), Merritt, Oct.
27; Meade, Oct. 21; Dix, Oct 24; Lee,
Oct. 28; Jackson, Oct, 23»; Gordon, Oct.

18 ; Pike, Oct. 20 ; Dodge, Oct. 27 ; Grant,
Oct: 21; Custer, Oct. 27; Sherman,- Oct.
26.;- Green," Oct. 27; Wadsworth, Nov.
1; Hancock, Nov. 1; Wheeler, Oct 27.;

McClellan, Oct. 27; Beuregard, Oct. 20;
Logan (only camp east of Mississippi
not closed during epidemic), ' Travis,
0*t. 21; McArthur,. Oct. 20 1 Bowie,
Nov. 1; Fort. Sill, Oct. 27; Camp Funs-
ston was not under quarantine either.

Indications at midweek were that
many openings next week in civilian

territory throughout the east would
somewhat lift the gloom pall in the-
atrical circles. If tlio expected num-
ber of quarantines are lifted it will
mean a rush for acts and attractions,,
for the majority *oi quarantines are
lifted with little notice in advance.
Bills in the western cities for Or-
pheum and Pantages houses are being
held in the various towns booked,
there to resume the routes as quar-

1

antines are lifted.

BREAKDOWN HALTED PLAY.
Because Willard Mack, 'author of

"The Big Chance," suffered a nervous
breakdown and has been taken to a

sanitarium, his play, "The Big Chance,"
to have opened at the 39th Street last

week, was postponed and will open at

the 48th Street, Monday night.

The production was tried out on tour
and rthe author was to. have made sev-

eral changes prior Jo the New York
opening; his collapse prevented this,

and the play will halt until he has re-

covered. •

It received unfavorable notipes when
shown outside New York.
"Peter's Mother," originally sched-

uled "for the 48th, will open at the
Playhouse on Tuesday. .

Early this week it was stated the
play was withdrawn because of the

influenza scare, but that it would be
seen in New York shortly. •

LOWE WITH A. H. WOODS.

Through a special arrangement with
Oliver Morosco, Edmund Lowe will be
under the management of A. H. Woods
as leading man for Florence Reed in

the production of Channing Pollock's
"Roads of Destiny,"
The piece was placed in rehearsal

-fo^-HPfflft" HTTTTV ——— I— I—
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The play has a theme suggested by
the O. Henry stosy of the same title.

Malcolm Williams and Robert Cum-
mings have been added to the cast.

The opening is scheduled for the week
of Nov. 5, in Washington.

MURATORE THREATENS SUIT.

'

San Francisco, Oct. 23.

Lucien Muratore,* the French tenor,

scheduled to appear in concert at the

Curran last week, where he had. been
booked to sing under the original con-
tract with Frank Healy, threatens to

bring suit for damages against the

impresario for canceling this and
other engagements. Healy called the

concerts off on the ground of the^un-
certain state of the public mind since

the epidemic. f
Muratore, who was to receive undqr

a contract $2,200 for each concert, re-

fuses to accept the epidemic as good
"reason, as public assemblies had not
been forbidden rn San Francisco at

that time.

"THE BETTER 'OLE" OVER.
"The Better !01c," a comedy based on

the irresistible humor of Captain
Bairrisfather, the English cartoonist

who leaped to fame with his funny
pictures o'f trench life, provided one
of the season's most brilliant openings
at the little Greenwich Theatre Sat-

urday night, under the direction of

the Coburns.
The piece will remain downtown for

four weeks and thert be brought- to

Broadway. The object of presenting

it at the Greenwich was' to establish

the house. The Greenwich has a seat-

ing capacity .of 399, and the scale for

"The Better 'Ofe" is $2.50.

"TRJED OUT' IN NEW YORK CITY.

The hew show, "Not with My
Money" opening regularly at the 39th

Street tonight, had two tryout
,
per-

formances in the same-house, Wednes-
day night to Pelham Bay invited sail-

ors and Thursday evening to soldiers

from Long Island camps.
With out-of-town pomts closed, New

York' itself was made "the dog."
' *

TYLER HASNT "TISH." •

The stage version of the Mary Rob-
erts Reinhafdt stories which . appeared
in the "Saturday Evening Post1

' under
the title of "Tish," and since adapted
by Edward E. Rose, have not been se-

cured by George C. Tyler..
"(

Augustus Pitou has the stage rights

to that series and is to present May
Robson in .them. •

Mr. Tyler has "The Amazing Infer-

,

lude," written by the same authoress,
and Mr. Rose is working on the stage
adaptation at present.

Detroit Opera Houne Opening. Set'.

Detroit, Oct. 23.

The Detroit Opera House, now un-
der the 'Stair-Shubert management,
will -reopen with the San Carlo Opera
Co. when the ban is lifted. The orig-

mhtal i rtfflfliHungi dwio . wati set. for .Oct*
27.

Rose Hubbard, treasurer of the Gar-
rick, will manage the opera house, al-

though Richard H. Lawrence will be
general manager of both Garrick and
opera house for E. D. Stair.

JOLSON BACK AT'GARDEli __
The signs just now are that the suc-

cessor to the current "Passing Show"
at the Winter Garden, NeV York, will

be the return engagement there of Al
Jolson in "Sinbad." It's apt to occur
Nov. 11 or la
Jolson and "Sinbad" so far have had

a -continuous New York run, but in
different houses. Opening in the Gar-
den, and stopping in the midst of a

-- \

phenomenally successful engagement

• i

-

--:*
>

to give the company a summer's rest,

Jolson returned for the new season
at the Century, surprising the theat-
rical city with his strength at the box
office in that house, playing to between
$18,000 and $19,000, closing the Cen-
tury's six weeks' engagement to $14,-
000, just as the epidemic started, and
then moving to the Casino, where the
Jolson show is now.
Jolson at the Casino, during the

troubled conditions has played right
through to between $1,400 and $1,500
nightly, doing $3,200 last Saturday (on
the day). With Jclson's- apparent
sureness as an individual draw in a
situation that would test any card or
attraction, his progression again to
the Garden was accepted by the Shu-
berts as the most advisable move to
replace the "Passing Show."
. Today at the Empire Track, Yon->
kers, Mr. Jolson is racing "Runes," the
horse formerly owned by Henry Wat-
erson and which recently surprised the
racing fraternity by winning at 30-1.
When Jolson "Sinbad" returns to the

Garden, William and Gordon Dooley
will go into the show. Frank Fay is
scheduled to leave the "Passing Show"
and go on tour in "Girl o' Mine," in
which he wa» featured last season.
Included in the cast for the new and

next Winter Garden she*- are the Wat-
son Sisters, Jay Gould, Lou Hearn tod
Chic Sale. TV

3l

"TEN NIGHTS" DRAWS.
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"Ten Nights in a Barroom," with
Robert Downing, drew an overflow'
crowd to the 14th Street Theatre
Saturday night, when the piece opened
there, starting a new policy of "com-
binations" at that theatre, managed by
Jerome Rosenberg. It was the first'
night the 14jh Street had held capacity
with any policy for. months.
An admission scale running to 85

cents (inclusive, of war tax) for the
first six orchestra rows was put into
effect. This week's results with the
same play are being awaited by MrV
Rosenberg to see what may be ex-
pected of the continuation of the dra-
matic policy, with a possibility of dra-
matic stock being installed there. .:

A porter- around the theatre was
ordered to allow his beard to grow,
and is patrolling the sidewalk in front
of the theatre as the "horrible ex-
ample," while the old time booze play
is on the boards.
The Sunday vaudeville shows at the.

14th Street are now being booked by
Harry A. Shea. ,':•

:'-
-v

. t:

3

m• WOODS CHANGES TITLE.
The title of. the farce in which A. H.

Woods is to present Hazel Dawn has
been changed from "Go Easy, Mable,"
to "Up in Mable's Room." The piece
is being staged under the direction of
Bertram Harrison, and is to be seen
on tour early next month.
One of the surprises in the cast is

Enid Markey, the well known picture
star, who has appeared in the "Tarzan"
pictures recently. Others are John
Cumberland, - Walter Jones, Dudley
Knowlcs, Harry Bradley and Evelyn

"Follies" Going to Philly.

If Philadelphia r'eopens Monday
"The Follies" will move there, leaving
the Globe Saturday.
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NEWS OF THE DAILIES
George Copolahd, planlst,_and the Isadora

Duncan Dancers, will not appear at the Neigh-
borhood Plnyhouse until Oct 26-27.

"Freedom," which was to have opened at the
Century Oct. 10, will have its premiere
Saturday, Oct. 26.

"Laugh and Grow Thin" (formerly "The
Melting of Molly") is announced .for a Shu-
bert house next month.

It. H. Burnslde, general stage director at

tho Hippodrome, has been elected Shepherd
of the Lambs, succedlng Joseph R. Grlsmer.

Charles Webster will play three roles In

"Freedom." They are John Hancock, Peter

Stuyvesant and Herbert Asqulth.

i "The Comforts of Ignorance," Butler Baven-
port's new comedy, to have been presented at

the Bramhali Theatre Oct 21, was postponed,

date of opening to be announced later. • .'

A benefit will be given at the Century Oct.

'

27 by the Welfare League of the 867th Infan-

try for the purpose of providing Christmas

smokes for the boys of the regiment

The service flag of the State Women's War
Relief, a gift of Mrs. Joseph Grlsmer. was
raised at headquarters, 866 Fifth avenue,

Oct. 21. 2_
'John W. Barnett, a midget in vaudeville, re-

ceived a "divorce from his wife, Dorothy, Oct.

17, in King's County Court. Barnett is 2 feet

. .6 inches and his wife twice his height.

Charles B. Dillingham has designated Nov.

4 as the Inauguration of the regular season at

the Globe with his own production, "The Ca-

nary," with Julia Sanderson and Joseph Caw-
thorne starred.

The Philadelphia branch of the Stage

Women's War Relief. Is now located in the

Nlxon-Nirdllnger Building, northeast corner

of 10th and Walnut streets. The branch Is

in charge of Amy Lee. *

' William Devereux has written a play which

Fred) Terry, the English actor-manager, has
i

' accepted .for production in London after the

holidays. Mr. Deveruex wrote "Henry of

Navarre," which Mr. Terry produced in 1908.

'Edgar MacGregor completed the cast for

"Tho DlBlocatcd Honeymoon." It will In-

clude Phoebe Foster. Arthur C. Howard,
/Amelia Bingham, Ann Andrews, Mary New-

. combe, W. C. Holden.

Starting Oct 21, the New York .Inflrmary

for Women and Children began a campaign
to raise $200,000. This fund 1b needed to

meet war conditions, to care for the sick in

tho homes of the men who have been called

Over There. The inflrmary is located at 321

Bast 15th street, New York. > -_

Sunday evening, Nov. 10, the Friars will
* tender a dinner, to Police Commissioner En-

rights Sunday evenings, Nov. 24 and Dec. 15,-.

there will be Winter Frolics In the Monastery.

This Sunday evening (Oct 27). a vaudeville

Entertainment,, preceded by a dinner, will be

given.

- / CRITICISM.
BLANCA.

Opera in one act, libretto by Grant Stewart

from the Italian comedy, "The Mistress of the

Inn," by Carlo Goldoni. mUBlo by Henry Had-
'.'«•

ley, at the Park. Oct 18.

As latter-day "dramma per muslca", the

work was developed to broad effects In both

i orchestration and singing.—Times.
• Mr. Hadley has written a score which Is a

credit to American musicianship, and to which
- no composer, either here or anywhere, need

feel anything but proud to sign his name.

—

BeraU.

THE BETTER 'OLE.
A comedy with music, in two acts, and eight

scenes, by Capt. Bruce Batrnsfather and Ca.pt.

Arthur Eliot, music by Hermail Darewski. At
• tho Greenwich Village, Oct. 10.

As It stands, "The Better "Die" provides an
evening of capital entertainment.

—

World.
"The Better 'Ole Is to musical comedy what

"Getting Together was to war melodrama—the
real thins, which sweeps an audience off US
feet by the sheer force of sincerity. Sooner
or later, everyone will see it, and those Will

he fortunate who do so while It retains tho
bloom of its first Inspiration.

—

Timet,

PERKINS.
A comedy in three acts. By Douglas Mur-

ray. Al Henry Miller, Oct. 22.

ThYrc~wcrVintinR'TiK -pajfltuiarry firthtrTast
act, which were reminiscent of all that is

painful in amateur theatricals.

—

-Times.
The play was taken at an exsaperatlngly

slow tempo, which -served to display to the
audience the threadbare character of the text,

written with no effort at any kind of literary
style.—Sun.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Jean Mann, "Head Over Heels."
Jack Bernard, "Prodigious Son."

*

Henry E. Dlxey, "The Long Dash."
Edmund Lowe, "Roads of Destiny."
Helen Bolton, "Oh Lady, Lady."
Flora Sheffield, "The Betrothal."
Montle Stetson and Chad. Huner, "So Long

LetUr." r-

Elwards O'Connor, "The Voice of McCon-
nell."
Henry Warwick, "The Better 'Ole."
Carroll McComas and Lowell Sherman, "Not

With My Money."
Hedda. Hopper by Arthur Hopkins for "Bi

Calm, Camilla."
Hal Gwynne for the Shea-Kinaela Players,

Yonkers, N. Y. .

Wanda Lyon, "She Took a Chance."
Charles Meredith Moroaco (Los Angeles),

stock.

Olive Templeton, Baker stock, Portland.
Ore. (leading lady).

Betty Kirkbrlde, "Maytlme." ••.
[.

THE BETTER 'OLE.
Tho Sergeant-Major Edwin Taylor
Angele... . ..........Owen Lewis
Bert Charles McNaughton
Alf ..-. .Colin Campbell

.
Old Bill Mr. Coburn
Rachel , Eugenie Young
The Colonel •'. Henry Warwick
A Spy ; .Lark Taylor
Suzette Mona Desmond
A Tommy .Albert Kenway
Victoria , Mrs. Gobu/n v
Captain of the Women War Workers, r.

Lillian Spencer

, ri—The Women War Workers ^

Mollis from Ireland Marguerite Torrey
Suzette from France Hazel O'Brien
Maggie* from Scotland... Athalle Jenkins
Hclene from Belgium

1

: Mollie Carroll
Nancy from England Eugenie Young
Mary Brown from America Ruth Urban
Rosa ' from Italy . ... ft ...... . .Therese Josephs
Peg from Canada .Theodora Keene

Berlhe Helen Tllden
A French Officer Howard Taylor
A French Porter Eugene Borden
Maggie. (Mrs. BUI Busby)..: . .Kenyon Bishop
Kate (Old Bill's Niece) Ruth Vivian
.The Vicar George Logan
An Old Villager '. .Nevln Clark
Tommies: Messrs. Albert Kenway, Rene Wren,

J. M. Deeter, Charles Engels, William
Swayne, Henry Ward, Vlncenze Ioucelll,

William Fish, . Nevln Clark and George
Logan.

French peasant girls, artisans, British soldiers
and English villagers.

At. the Greenwich- Village Theatre, at the
conclusion of the first of the two acts of "The
Better 'Ole," Mr. Coburn and most of his sup-
porting company gave a rather loosely knit
and amateurish performance, the star minus
tbe proper cockney dialect, the players picking
up their cues mechanically and the whole
thing dragging intermlngably.

Some sort of a "bracer" seems to have been
injected Into the entire organization for the
second edition, or else it was tbe way the
piece was framed, for they>ali gave a most
spirited and spontaneous interpretation of their
respective roles. They did not seem to be at
all the- same people. - V-

The "plot" is at first a series of' episodes
revolving about the trench adventures of Bert,
Alf and 'Ole BUI as depicted* In the cartoons
of Capt. Bruce Balrnsfatber, the Justly -cele-
brated English cartoonist, who saw the humor-
ous and human side of life at the front. The
trio, as everybody knows, are the cockney pro-
totypes of JDumas' three musketeers, after-
.wards employed by Kipling for his Mulvanoy
stories of Indian They are characterized at
the Greenwich Village playhouse by Mr. Coburn

.

as 'Ole BUI, Charles MacNoughton as Bert and
Colin Campbell as Alf.

Most of the seven scenes are reproductions
of Bairnsfather's cartoons and Immediately
recognized by a representative Broadway au-
dience. Bert Is a ladles' -man who falls head
over heels with every skirt he encounters,
carrying with him a bunch of Identification
disks, one ,of which he presents to every fe-
male, declaring his undying love for her. Alt
Is -a happy-go-lucky chap with no entangle-
.ments, and 'Ole BUI, homely and gruff, la a
happily married man who is faithful to his
spouse in Blighty.

'Ole .BUI stumbles upon a German spy who
plans to blow up a bridge that will corner a
company of French soldiers. Advised to reveal
the plot to his colonel, BUI decides the colonel
has troubles enough and steals out of his
trench and blows up the bridge before the.
French' can cross, thereby saving them from
annihilation. His brave action Is misunder-
stood and he Is court martialed for being a
traitor. When tho truth Is revealed he receives
the Cross of_ Honor and Is balled as a hero,,

"Tfhe ' court-martial scene In the second act is
a gem of humor. Nothing so funny has been
presented on our stage in many a day. It
opens up with the colonel receiving a bunch of
legal documents regarding a claim by a Tommy
for eight pence' for excess baggage he was
compelled to pay. The proverbial red tape of
tho English war department Is satirically

touched upon, showing not only all the trouble
gone to, but tho fact that 22 francs had been
expended for postage. The colonel finally re-

fers the matter to the commanding officer at

Bagdad.
In the end Bill is seen arriving at his native

village, a hero, with the local minister making
a speech of welcome and inviting him to be '

guest of honor at a magic lantern shown. It

is very human and replete with heart interest.

The various episodes are augmented by bits

of .life at the front, the welcome accorded the
fighters by the natives and the constant "mala-
props" of the three 'cockney friends who have
fought side by side for three years. There are
eight or nine musical interruptions, some pa- ..

trlotlo and others comic. Tbe lyrics are clever
and the music tuneful/

Mr. Cobujrn, in a radical departure from his .

Shakespearean and other legitimate rolos,

seemed a trifle 111 at ease, but his performance
grows on you as It progresses, Charles Mac-
Naughton was quite competent throughout and
Colin Campbell shone brightest in the first

part until the other two "found themselves"-—
probably by contrast. The remainder of the
cast did little or nothing to entitle them to

individual mehtioh, unless it be Mrs. Cobunij,,-
who was miscast
The "smart set" who have been abroad and

understand the various types will appreciate

the foreign humor and heart Interest, but .it is

doubtful If the average American theatregoer

will esteem the English and French character-

laztlons at the valuation placed upon them in

London. ' v
In a theatre as small as -the Greenwich Vil- >

lage playhouse "The Better "Ole". will enjoy a -<

somewhat -extended run, especially as it will

be considered "smart" to travel so far out of

the way. \ Joto>

• SHOWS IN NEW YORK.
"An Ideal Husband," Comedy (6th week).
"Be Calm, Camilla," Booth (1st week).
"Big Chance,*' 48th St. (1 week).
"Daddies," Belasco (8th week).
"Everything;," Hippodrome <lT/th week).
"Fiddlers Three," Cort (8th week).
"Forever After," Central (7th week).
"Freedom," Century (2d week).
"Friendly Enemies," Hudson (14th wk.).
"Girl Behind the Gun," Amsterdam (6th

"Glorlnnnn," Liberty (1st weeTc).
"Head Over Heels," Geo. M. Cohan (9th
week).

"Information Please," Selwyn (4th wk.).
"Keep Her SrolHnu," Astor-(12th week).-
"Ladle* First," Broadhurst (1st week).
"Matinee Hero," Vanderbllt (3d week).
"Sfldnisrht Revue," Century Grove (29th

WGGrO. *
"Nothing bat Lies," "Longacre (3d wk.).
"Not with My Money," 39th St. (1st wk.).
"Passing Show," Winter Garden (14th

"Perkins," Henry Miller (1st week).
"Redemption/' Plymouth (4th week).
"Riddle Woman," Harrij^lst week).
"Savins; Grace," Emplr5t4th week).

• "Slnbnd," Casino (*th week). .
' .

"Sometime," Shubcrt (4th week).
"Sleeping; Partner*," Bijou (4th week).
"Stitch iri Time," Fulton (2d week).
»T for 3," Elliott's (6th week).
"The Better 'Ole," Greenwich (2d week).
"Three Faces East," Cohan & Harris

(11th week). ,

"Under Orders,". Eltlnge (10th week). °

"Unknown Purple," Lyric (7th week).
"Where Popples Bloom," Republic (9th
week). ,

'

JUDGMENTS.
Kennedy Theatres, Inc.—C. J. Dryden, Co.,

Inc., $310.10.
Bayard Velller.— C.' -R. Lamb, $720.86.

< bankruptcTpetitions.
*

Herbert Brenon, 125 E. 72d street

,

'

MANY RE0PENINGS.
(Continued from page 7)

the first 18 days of the month 18,554

deaths occurred m the State.

Providence, Oct. 23.

Mayor Gaynor announced yesterday
that when the Board of Aldermen meet
this week he will advocate the lift-

ing of the ban against theatres. Indi-
cations now are that the quarantine
will be raised in time to open amuse-
ments Monday next. Woonsocket will
also open at that time. Daily reports
show that the influenza epidemic is

fast waning. *
y .

Lowell, Mass., Oct. 23.

Fitchjburg, Mass., opened Tuesday
the attraction at the Cummings- being
"Oh Boy."

, Manchester, Vt„ Oct. 23.

i. T"f jTr^CT'fllOTmgntlMBtfTna hftti .haff

been' rescinded, effective Monday next.

4 *

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 23.

Commissioner of Public Safety,Ham-
ilton stated Monday the theatres here
may reopen some time next week if

conditions warrant . . It... will., probably. . .

be after Monday, if at all next week.
Over 7,000 cases were reported yes-

terday, with half now recovered and
2,000 under the doctors' care. There
were 32 deaths Tuesday and 42 Mon-
day. General outlook is that things
are improving.

Buffalo, Pet. 23.\

-.The theatres will not reopen Mon- *.-;

day. Acting Health Commissioner
Ramsay says the closure will remain -

in force until fhe end of next week at
least./ - ' . ." -

'

• J New Orleans, Oct. 23.

Conditions are- improving. Splendid
weather is holding the epidemic in

check Looks now as if the theatres
may reooen Nov. 3.

,; Indianapolis, Oct. 23.

The epidemic shows no sign of de-
crease in this territory. The/ record
of deaths and new cases for the' en- ~.
tire state' averages with last week.
No prospect for' an early reopening .

.;.'.

according to health office rs;- .

Des Moines, Oct. "23.
•

Conditions rapidly improving. Thea*
tre managers expect early reopening. j.

Des Moines has been closed since Oct.
10; State since Oct. 18.

v Atlantic City, Oct. 23. v'V
It is hoped that this city will open

amusements on Monday next. Mayor' . '.

Bacharach, however, had refused to
make any announcement on the -.situ-/

ation. •

~"
- J"

' Cleveland, Oct. 23.

The city theatres are closed indefi-
nitely, with the. influenza situation
worse. Schools' are closed, with stores
and some public business places par-,
tially closed.'

s
'

si /• '•
>i

Kansas City,-Oct. 23.

Kansas City theatres, after reopen- ,\

ing Oct. 14, were, ordered closed Oct.
18. / V'•>. \
Thejr may reopen once more Oct. 28. \

There is nothing positive about that to-
day, however.

I • Cincinnati, Oct. 23.

While the epidemic has passed its

peak, there is no authoritative state- '.'.-

ments when the city will allow its the- :
."•'

atres to reopen; The Health Board
will say nothing regarding it. . 1

The epidemic is expected to rapidly'

decline from now on.

. Pittsburgh, Oct. 23.

Local health, authorities say that
even more stringent precautions may
be taken against the epidemic although
an ordes is expected here late today
or tomorrow from Harrisburg, lifting

the ban throughout the state, Oct. 27.

>The local health board denies any
information of such an intention in

Harrisburg.
The Jocal board may extend the clos-

ing orBer tc\ department stores and

'

restaurants

Montreal, Oct. 23.

It will be Nov. 4fh at the earliest,

perhaps later, before this city reopens.
The. epidemic for a few days showed

a decrease, but leaped upward again
Monday, when 201 deaths and 1,633

new cases were reported.
Since Oct. 1, 10,000 cases and 1,800

deaths in Montreal. »

San Francisco, Oct. 23.

The spreading of the. epidemic
" thfbpgh~the*' State and along We "en-

tire coast has caused all theatres to
close. Impression here two weeks
more will be required. There are 6,000

cases with about 200 deaths -already
reported. Public wearing gauze masks.
No theatrical casualties reported.
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VARIETY IS

U SKIRT" SAYS—
(Speaking of Women—moitly

)

Gertrude Hoffmann said she wouldn't

come in until she had something real

to show and she has kept her word.

Her single act at the Palace this

week is well nigh perfect. A Spanish
dance is done first in a black and yel-

low dress. The waist coming long over
the hips is yellow, while the black skirt

. has huge flowers at the hem. A white
shawl heavily embroidered was exquis-
ite. The stage set was splendid. Her
Salome dance was daringly dressed,

or undressed rather, in a black net
skirt with the chains of brilliants. An
aesthetic dance done in a flame colored
piece of cloth to a special arrangement
of one of Sousa's marches was explicit

in every step. .

Miss Hoffman then did imitations.

Her costumes, perfect in every detail,

were changed in a tiny dressing room
at the rear of the stage presided over
by two maids in very snort pants of

satin with an apron in front and a bow
behind. Tiny caps had huge mauve
streamers.' .

Roy Cummings with that rare gift

of keeping an audience in an uproar,
was the applause hit of the bill Mon-
day. Lillian Fermoyle, with Mr. Cum-
mings, is still showing the short pink
frock and red and white sport suit.

Loretta McDermott (with Frisco)
was nicely gowned in an orchid dress
made real short with dull blue under
dressing. Velvet ribbons .crossed both
front and back. Another frock was of
gold satin made knee length; The
bodice had one green side, while jet
in points banded the skirt. The under,
dressing was in green.
Sadie Burt's (Whiting and Burt) one

dress proved unbecoming. The mate-
• rial was emerald green chiffon trimmed

in silver. The dress gave Miss Burt
peculiar lines'. A Chinese costume was

. cleverly done in pale blue satin and
chiffon. The long pants fitting the

— calves tightly, flared well at the hips.

The kimona-like top was embroidered
in crystal The small peaked hat was
most becoming. There was also a short
dress of yellow made in innumerable
ruffles. 8 f

-fl
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Coral Melnotte, with Dixie Norton,
wears clothes'made full and fluffy. One
dress was of white ruffles run through
with wide: ribbon. Miss Norton is in
boy's clothes of good lines, most of the
time. '

Business at the Colonial was heart-
rendering Tuesday afternoon even
with Nan Halperin as headline. And
Miss Halperin has better numbers than
ever. Two are really classics, "Clothes"
and The/ Military Wedding." The
stage is set with a boudoir to suit

the most fastidious. Miss Halperin's
familiar kid' was dressed as ever in

black velvet, followed by a school girl

in tan pongee. As the deb she ap-
• pears in a gorgeous ermine cloak worn

over a mauve chiffon gown. The mauve
has petticoats of several shades. The
Skirt, made,full, had side trimmings of
silver and blue ribbons. A pink satin
night gown was .worn under a lace

negligee. The ' bride was uniquely
dressed as a Red Cross nurse in ivory
white chiffon.

The Dancing Dolls (with Johnny
Singer) make three indifferent changes.
Loretta Marks (with Leon Hennings)
is a pretty brunet who dresses nicely.

Her entrance is done in a pink taffeta
• made full and plain. The four ruchings

on the skirt were in the same taffeta.

There was' a Wide sash. A Chinese

costume was in crystal and chiffon. A
~ rather "elaborately trimmed dress had

a long basque of crystal with net

skirts. A wedding veil was ingeniously

used first as a bustle. Mr. Hennings'
tuxedo was. badly ripped under one
arm. The dancing of the new Loven-
berg Sisters act is all right, but the

singing 1 And the act never ends, it

By THE SKIRT
goes on and on. Harry Carroll got
nothing until he announced he would
sing "Rainbows." It is strange no one
sings that song quite so well as Harry
Fox. The Watson Sisters, soon to

burst into the Winter Garden; aren't

wasting money on new clothes. These
are hard times..

The Frank Finney jhow at the

Columbia . is long and monotonous,
with very few real laughs. Nettie

Nelson, the principal woman, is a good
looking blonde who dresses fairly

well. She looked her best in an ex-

aggerated aviator's costume consisting

of gold colored tights instead of the

regulation breeches. A dress had a

pale blue basque embroidered in steel

and a pink ruffled skirt.

Hazel Alger for. a specialty number
appeared first in a pale blue velvet

cloak having a near _ ermine yoke.

Underneath was a pink taffeta dress

having blue net panels and mauve rib-

bons. She also wore a Spanish cos-

tume over which was thrown a red

shswl
The chorus is short on looks, and

badly dressed in nearly all the num-
bers.

WITH THE MUSIC MEN.
Sergt Irving Berlin, In Yapbank, has re-

covered from a severe attack ot influenza.

Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. have issued the

new Gem Dance Polio for 1910, which contains

all the songs published by that concern in tbe

past year, arranged in dance form.

Pat Howley, said to be the pioneer music
publisher in New fork. Is about to re-enter

the publishing field. He has. had ah office In

West 45th street for quite jBome time, hut

for the past few years has devoted bis at-

tention entirely to vaudeville enterprises.

A movement is spreading among American
song writers- to abolish the second verse in

popular songs. A . leading lyricist has eald

that since few now use the second verse on
the stage and elsewhere,- it seemed a waste of

time for a writer.

h. Wolfe Gilbert and Anatole Frledland
came Into town this week after three months
away from New Tork on the Orpheum Circuit.

They brought with them a new song called

"Singapore," which they wrote during the
Influenza. lay-off In Denver.

M. Witmark & Son have taken over the en-
tire catalogue ot tbe late Gus Edwa.de Music
Co., Including "Laddie Boy," . "Au Revolr,"
"That Grand Old Gentleman," and othere.

Mr. Edwards Joined the Witmark forces some
weeks ago.

Ed. Madden has returned, opening an office

in the Strand Theatre Building, where he will

write songs and special material. Madden Is

the writer of "Bluebell," "Moonlfght Bay,"
"Silver Bell," "Rum Turn Tlddle," and other
hits.

Al Jolson has added a new song to his

"Slnbad" repertoire ( with the title of "The
Worst Is Yet to Come." Joe Young, one of
the authors, says it is not about the Influenza.

Private Bert Grant and Sam M. Lewis helped
him write tbe song.

"Ab You Were", is a song sent to Wltmark'B
by Clarence Gasklll, who wrote it In Franco,
where he Is with the 311th Machine Gun Bat-
talion. The full title is "As You Were When I
First Met You, That's How I Want You To-
day." Another new Witmark number Is "Mary,
the Baby and Me," by Paul Cunningham and
Jimmy Monaco.

The Maurice Richmond Music Co. Intends to
reissue all of George M. Cohan's old patriotic
songs, including "Stand Up and Fight Like
Hell,' 1 "He's a Yankee Doodle Dandy," and
others, which first brought Cohan Into public
recognition as a great song writer. Al.
Bryan has been engaged to set new lyrics
to the famous old Cohan tunes, and they will
be put out as a special "war edition."

Shapiro, Bernstein & Co., music publishers,
through their attorney, Alfred Beekman, has
entered suit againat the Vlcery and Hill Pub-
lishing Co., of Augusta, Me., publishers of a
Sontbly called "Hearth and Home," which Is

leged to have a large circulation. The liti-

gation concerns trio printing of -the "Ty'rliSf of/

the Shapiro, BemBteln & Co.'s copyrighted
song, "There's A Girl In The Heart of Mary-
land," In the February, 1018, laBue of tbe pub-
lication. According to Section 25 of the Copy-
right Law, tbe plaintiffs aro entitled "to $1 for

every Infringing copy which was made or sold

by the infringers." Ballard MacDonald and
Harry Carroll are the authors of tbe eong con-
cerned.

CABARETS.
Joe Hess and Mildred Lovejoy have

returned to the Moulin houge in a
dancing specialty..

Terrace Garden has opened dancing
on the style formerly at the Grand
Central Palace.

Bonita, the Spanish dancer (not the
Bonita in vaudeville) has been en-
gaged for the Ritz, Brooklyn.

Veronica, the dancer at Maxim's, is

expected to return to the show there
next week, after a serious siege of in-

fluenza for three weeks.

The new version of Ziegfeld's "Mid-
night Frolic" is in rehearsal. The num-
bers, as usual, are by Gene Buck and
Dave Stamper. Special numbers from
other songwriters may be interpolated.

The revue which opened at the Pic-
cadilly Restaurant (Brooklyn), the
middle of last month, has been dis-

missed and the place will have a
straight cabaret bill. The only turn
retained from the revue is "The Three
Rounders."

Harry Salvain died at the People's
Hospital, New York, Oct. 17, of pneu-
monia, following influenza. He was a
brother of Paul and Ben Salvain. The
deceased owned the Tokio restaurant
in New York and was interested in

the Ritz restaurant, Brooklyn, which
he also directed. He was about 45
years of age and unmarried.

The resumption of the active gas
Sundays last Sunday saw in New York
rain during the afternoon, which
rapidly thinned out the cars. Not a
large number were on the roads any-
way. The order to discontinue the
gasless Sundays came just about at the
time when numberless cars are laid

up* for the winter. ,

The cabaret field is being flooded

with vaudeville artists laying off as a
result of the epidemic. A large per-
centage are seeking temporary en-

gagements to fill in the idle time. As
a result, every cabaret and club agency
in the city claims to have twice as"

many acts on their books than they
can find work for. -

Tony Shayne, formerly of Calvert,
Shayne and Bisland, is the only one
left of the trio. He is now working
at the Alamo (125th street). Ed. Bis-
land left the act while On the road
with the burlesque show last season to
accept a position in a ship building
yard, and Bob Calvert retired for the
duration of the war to work in a mer-
cantile house. They may re-form as a
trio again after the war.

One of the stories around during
the Loan drive was of a fellow who
had been at a theatre and restaurant
the same evening, buying bonds at

both, incidentally putting away a large
quantity of liquor. After the last res-

taurant put him out at one, he went
over to a Child's place. A waiter
asked him what he wanted, he hol-

lered : "I'll take $10 worth of ham and
eggs if any other two men in the place

will take the same amount each."

Probably the most stupendous theat-

rical entertainment ever given at a

hotel was held at the Claridge Satur-

day night from 11.30 to 3.30 Sunday
morning, all the artists doing two
turns, one in the main dining room
and the other in the grill. It was in

aid • of the loan drive and from it

over half a 'million dollars was real-

ized. Those who contributed 'their

services were Jack Norworth;.- Sophie
Tucker, Frank Fay, Blanche Ring, Wil-
lie Weston, Emma Carus, Bob Hall,

Pearl Regay, Eddie Cantor, Pelham
Band, Tavic Beige, Natalie Alt, Charles

Judels, Arthur Ashley, The Cansinos,

Pat Rooney, Dooley and Sales, Trixie

Friganza,

VOLUNTEERS
OVER THERE
VARIETY will maintain a Permanent

List ot Artists Who Have Gene Over*
eae as Members of Asaerlea's Ova*
There Theatre League Unite to entertain

the American Expeditionary Fereee la
France. Additions to the Hat wUI be
made after each ancceedlnc unit sail*.

The League headquarters la at the
Little Theatre, New York.

The names of teams ate printed fiat
followed by Individuals In alphabetical
order. -

Recent departures are Indicated hj
• before names.

Letters for entertainer* on thla lUt
may he addressed It Bee d'Agueeaeaa,
Paris, France, care Y. M. C. A-

- -

-

..''
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WILL CRE8SY and
BLANCHE DAYNE
TONY HUNTING and
CORRINNE FRANCES
JAMES F. KELLY and
EMMA POLLOCK
HORACE WRIGHT and
RENE DIETRICH
JOHNNY CANTWELL and
BETA WALKER
HENRY MARCUS and
ERMIEN WHITELL
MARY McFARLAND and
MARIE McFARLAND
FRANK VARDON and
HARRY PERRY
•FREDERICK LIVINGSTON and
•WINN IFRED WILLIAMS
MABELLE ADAMS
HARRY ADLER
MAUDE ALLEN
NELLA ALLEN
LILLIAN ANNALEB
ALFRED ARMAND
LUCIE BABCOCK
VERA BARSTOW
GEORGE B0T8F0RD
•EVIE BOWCOCK
ELIZABETH BRICE
MARY CAMEBON
LOUISE CARLYLB
BESSIE CARRBTT
•LOUISE COFFEY
HOWARD T. COLLINS
HELEN COLLBY
MARGARET COLEMAN
KATE CONDON
MARION DANA
HELENE DAVIS
DOROTHY DONNELLY
LEO DONNELLY
MILDRED EVANS
AMPERITO FARRAB
MRS. FARRAR

•HARRY FERGU80N
MADELINE GLYNN
HELEN GOFF
RITA GOULD
WILLIAM GOULD
THOMAS J. GRAY
GILBERT GREGORY
•ELIZABETH GRIFFIN
GRACE HENRY
AMY HORTON

. 'STELLA HOBAN
WILL J. KENNEDY
GARDAKOVA
DAVID LERNEB
•IDA MAY /I
•MIGNON McGIBNEY
BmS McINTOSH
DANIEL C. McIVOB
LiDA McMillan
EDWABD MARSHALL
MARGARET MAYO
LOIS MEREDITH
GEORGE AUSTIN MOORB
WILL MOBRIS8BY
PATRICIA O'CONNOR
ELIZABETH PAIGB
PRINCESS TSIAMINA
HAL PEARSON
DORA ROBERN
DORA RONEA
•BLANCHE 8AVOIE
MARION 8CHAEFFEB
PAULA SHERMAN
BERT SNOW
HENRY BOUVAINE
MARGARET SUMNER
RAYMOND WALKER ,

MARGARET WILLIAMS
INEZ WILSON

RETURNED VROit "OVER THERE"
VOLUNTEER SERVICE

, IBENE FRANKLIN and
BURTON GREEN

THE CURE" BRIGHT.
"The Cure" is the title of a news-

paper which is published in the inter-

est of the Base Hospital at Camp Up-
ton, L. I., "rather often." It is a bright

four-page sheet containing news of

'those confined in the 'hospital, but its
"

main object "is the hope that it may
help some patient to forget a sore toe.

It is full of amusing cartoons, inter-

esting pictures and some cleverly writ-
ten stories. Corp. Milton Hochenberg
is the Editor-in-Chief.
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OBITUARY
Daniel Cotter, treasurer of the Cen-

tury Theatre, New York, and the Cen-
tury roof, died Oct. 20 of influenza.

He was 28 years old, and although in

Mew York but one season, was one of

the most popular box office men on
Broadway. Mr. Cotter, familiarly

called "Danny," was treasurer of the

Garrick, Chicago, for a number of

IN LOVING MEMORY

|James Chapman (Tracey

)

Who p»iied iffiy Oct. 21it, 1918.

BIS DEVOTED WIPE

JESSIE BLAIR STIRLING

seasons, coming to New York at the

behest of Morris Gest last fall. . A
brother was killed in action during the

spring and Danny and a third brother
'planned immediate enlistment. His
mother dissuaded him, though the

other brother is now in the service.

A few months ago his brother, with

the old New York 69th Regiment in

France, was killed in action in France.

Cotter was better known in Chicago

IN MEMORY
of My LoTin'r Wife

ADDIE MORRIS
Who pawed away Oct 6th, 1918.

SHORTY MORRIS

perhaps, than he was here, where, prior

to coming east, he was treasurer of

the Garrick Theatre. Cotter was pop-
ular with Chicago newspaper men.

One of his closest pals along Broad-

way was Herman Fuch, treasurer jof

the Central.

Julian L'Ettrange, who died Oct. 22

from influenza, although an English-

man by birth, had identified himself

during the past few years with the

la I/crlng Memory

of the Beat and Notdest of Mother*.

MARIE FRANCES BINGHAM
who paiMd avray Oct Mto. IMS. and wboos.
devotion and anielftahneei I appreciate more
and more ae time goee fcy. LESLIE.

American and particularly the New
York stage. Before coming here he
played for years in London, where he
achieved the reputation of being an
actor of unusual polish and distinc-

tion. He was particularly successful

as an exponent of the so-called draw-
ingroom form of drama. He married
Constance Collier several years ago,

and was playing with her in "An

IN BELOVED MEMORY
Of Our Only

SISTER HATTIE
Who departed this life on
Tuesday. Oct. 16th, 1918.

May her, soul rest In peace.

Harry L. and Dave Newman

Ideal Husband," at the Comedy, at the

time he was taken ill. The deceased
was 38 years of age. He died at his

home, 224 West S2d street, New York.

Harold P. Quickaall, dramatic and
music editor of the North American,
Philadelphia, died last week in Hahne-
man Hospital in that city of pneu-
monia following influenza. He was 27

years old and leaves a widow, a daugh-
ter, Dorothy, and his mother. He was
the son of the late Fred Foster Quick-

TN FOND MEMORY

JOE GALVIN
A Sterling Performer;
Gone to His Lost Engagement,
But Never to Be Forgotten.

sail, pastor of the Mt. Hermit M. E.

Church, and Violet V. T. Quicksall.

His grandfather, Captain Joseph Quick-
sall, for years ran the old Delaware

IN FOND REMEMBRANCE

of

LEE HARRISON
who passed away

October 28th, 1916

Though gone he la not forgotten

his Hfelong pal

WILL H. COHAN

river steamship "Republic." Mr. Quick-
sail was a member of the Friars Club
of New York. .

PHIL KELLY

Theodore Kehrwald, of Chicago, a
player in the legitimate, died there
Oct 13, of pneumonia following in-

fluenza, at the age of 51. In response
to the request of his sister, Julia Kehr-
wald, the representatives of the Ac-
tors' Fund of America met her at the
Grand Central'Station and assisted in

caring for the remains and' making

IN MEMORY
of Oar Dear Departed Fal

JOE GALVIN
GARRY OWEN

funeral arrangements. The funeral was
held at the Campbell Funeral Church,
Oct. 21. The deceased was a member
of the A. F. A. and the Actors' Equity
Association.

Robert (Bobby) Matthews, age about.

40, died at his home, 2703 Broadway,
New York City, Oct. 19, of influenza.

He was well known in vaudeville,

where he had been a player for years,

IN FOND MEMORY
•f

ALFRED P. NOOME
Who departed thla life Oct. 16th, 1918.

Gone but not forgotten.

associated for a considerable term with
Herbert Ashley. Following their dis-

solution, Matthews produced produc-

tion acts with himself starred, playing

"Old New York" just previous to his

illness. He had become identified with

a "dope" character. Mr. Matthews in-

tended to go to Washington with a. de-

vice he had invented for aeroplanes.

Alice Lindahl, featured in the road

company of "The Man Who Came

IN FOND MEMORY
of My Two Pale

Edward (Chappie) Avellng

and

Bobby Matthews
May their souls rest In peace.

GEORGE LEMA1RE

dfed of pneu'mbmaV following

*k, in Pittsburgh, Oct. 21. Miss

Jwas considered one of the clev-

the younger actresses, and
led on as a coming star. Her
is John Cromwell, former

:ctor for W. A. Brady, but is

'vice, assigned to Camp Gor-

don. He obtained leave and went to
Pittsburgh to arrange for the funeral.

»
~—~"

James Chapman (Tracey), aged 34
years, a nephew of Sandy Chapman,
died Oct. 21 of pneumonia, at his home,
418 West 48th street. Chapman was in

vaudeville with his wife up to the time
he became ill. His widow is Jessie
Blair Stirling. He was formerly of
the Stirling Highlanders and was at

one time with the JaneHood act, "Lass
O'Lochlomond."

Thomas E. Jackson, who died Oct.
14 in the Kings County Hospital, where
since 1909 he had been under the care
of the Actors' Fund, was buried in the
Fund in Maple Grove cemetery. Jack-
son was of the old school of actors,
and 84 when he died. A widow and son
survive.

•

The father of Clyde Cooper (Levy
and Cooper) died at his home in San
Francisco, last week of pneumonia.
Gyde, on New York at the time, left

Sunday night to be home for the fun-
eral. The deceased was 60, and is sur-
vived by a wife and nine children.

John Coogan (carpenter with Lottie
Mayer's Diving Girls), of the Chicago
Local, died Oct. 20, at the Central Hos-
pital, New York, after an operation
for hernia The body will be shipped
to Chicago. The deceased was 58 years
of age.

Giovanni Bardi died Oct. 17 in the
Italian Hospital, New York. The de-
ceased was well known in grand opera
circles. An Italian by nativity, the re-

mains will be shipped to Italy for final

interment

Mary Isabelle Ryan died at her home,
241 West 43d street, New York, Oct. 16,

from the effects of a paralytic stroke.

The deceased was 63 years of age, and
at one time was one of the best known
circus performers in this country.

The mother of Grace Foster, of the

Pollyanna Shop in the Strand building,

died -in Milwaukee, Oct. 19. Through
a misdirected telegram, Miss Foster

was not informed until Tuesday.

Edith Reynolds (sister to Grace Sey-
mour) died at her home, 156 West 35th

street, New York, Oct. 7, of bronchial

pneumonia

Lolo Milton (Milton and Rich) died

of heart failure, Oct.- 21, at her home,
3234 Southport avenue, Chicago.

IN ANDOUT.
Daisy Jean, reporting ill, replaced

this week at the Royal, Bronx, by
Harry Holman and Co.

Murray Bennett did not open at the

Jefferson the first hair, Cliff Dark re-

placing him.
Capes and Snow were out of the

Jefferson bill Tuesday due to Snow's
injury of his knee Monday afternoon.

The Gallarini Sisters substituted.

BIRTHS.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Walters, Oct. 9,

son. Mr. Walters is with the Pat Casey
Agency.

"

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Murray, last

week in New York, daughter. Mrs.

Murray is known professionally as

Vivian Oakland (Oakland Sisters).

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Alexis Kosloff, for "Sinbad."

Stetson and Hnber, "So Long Letty"

in New Orleans. Morosco & Hughes
placed the act.

Emilic Lea has replaced Jessica

Bfuwii irt^GlOfiamvai" which open* at

the Liberty next Monday. Miss Brown
had an attack of influenza.

Mile. Marguerite and Frank Gill

have been signed by Arthur Hammer-
stein for "Somebody's Sweetheart,"

opening Nov. 18. Meantime they will

remain in vaudeville.

EPIDEMIC CASUALTIES.
(Continued from page 8) 1.

with influenza, able to be out Tues-
day.
Alma Tell and Margaret Anglin,

both heading road companies of. 'The
-Eyes of Youth," attacked with influ- «

enza.
Grant Allen, former advance agent

for "Odds and Ends," and now asso-
ciated with Sam Shannon, ill with in-

fluenza.

Jack Conly (Conly and Webb), ill

with influenza and responding to
treatment in a hospital in Youngs-
town, O.
Jeanette Kahn, private secretary to

Henry Chesterfield, became ill at the
N. V. A. quarters Monday and had to
go home. Influenza.

Nora Kelly, Mrs. Harry Danforth .

and May Corr (latter the secretary to
David Beehler) are ill with the influ-

enza in Chicago.
Babe LaBelle, her husband and two

children suffering from influenza. Mrs.
LaBelle at present is in the hospital
in a serious condition.
Joseph Grant, assistant treasurer of

Universal, and general manager of

their exchanges, is ill with influenza at
Flower Hospital, New York.
Emily McCann, in the girl- act "Who's "

Who," was stricken with influenza in

Boston. Her child was also taken
down with the disease. Both are re-
covering. (

William J. Wilson, ill with influenza
in St. Louis last week, recovered suf-
ficiently to come on to New York,
where he is under the care of his phy- j

sician at a hotel.

Transfield Sisters Were in the Me-
morial Hospital, Niagara Falls, N. Y.,

•for ten days suffering from influenza.

Both are recovering and may have left

the institution this week.
Pat McDonald, of the Broadway traf-

fic squad,, champion shot putter, and
known to all the frequenters of the
Times square district, has the influ-

enza. Early this week it Was reported
he was in a high fever.

Burrell Barbaretta, who was seized
with influenza while with the "Oh,
Boy" company at the Shubert-Riviera
Thursday last week, is somewhat im-
proved. Hal Ford has been temporar-
ily assigned hir. stage role.

Charles Campbell (Dave Marion's
show), whfle playing Hartford, Conn.,
was stricken with influenza, which
later developed into, pneumonia. He
is at present in St. Francis Hospital,
Hartford, in a critical condition.

Loretta Letty, secretary of the
Sheedy Agency, had attack of appendi-
citis, after influenza. Reported doing
well following an operation:
enza patient. Mr. Sheedy obtained a
room in a hospital and provided for

the best of attention.
Doreen Day ' (Mrs. Phil Kelly),

known as "The Female Harry Lauder,"
is at Garden City, L. I., recovering
from influenza. Miss Day replaced
Kelly and Galvin on the bill at Cin-
cinnati, when Mr. Galvin died and was
later attacked by the disease.

Dr. McCall Anderson, physician for *

the Actors' Fund, attached to the West
Side Hospital, in West 42d street, ill

with influenza, reported Tuesday after-

noon noticeably improved Dr. Ander-
son had been working day and night
since the epidemic started and became
ill as a result.

Joe Schenck (Van and Schneck) seri-

ously ill with influenza up to Tuesday,
when he was reported out of- danger.
Broadway reports the early part of the
week where he had died. While Gus
Van was* announcing Monday at the
23d Street his partners' illness, some-
one stole Van's car which had been * -

left in front of the theatre.

At the American Hospital, Chi-
cago: Margaret Howard (Rankin and
TlrtWl ifti .-double- - pneumonia ;

- t-L«o -.-j.,

Berezniak, Sig Bosley, Helen Kilduss
(May and Kilduss), ill with Influenza;

Rose Morisey, Oscar White, Mrs.
Bessie Knox (sister of Billy Swede
Hall), recovering from influenza, with
Miss Morrisey probably having left the

hospital by this time.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (OCTOBER 28)
In Vaudeville Theatre*

(AH bouses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not othervrtte Indicated.}

Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or Initials, such as Orpb, Orphenm
Circuit; "OB O," United Booking Offices; "W V M A.M Western Vaudeville Manager/ Asso-

ciation (ChlcaM); "P." Puntagea Circuit; "Loew." Marcus Loew Orcult: "Moas," B. S. Moes;
"Inter." toterstate Circuit (booking through W. V. M. A..): "Sun "Sun Circuit; "A H," Acker-
man A Harris (San Francisco) ; "P H,n Pontages and Hodklns (Chicago).

—The manner in which these bills are printed does not denote the relative Importance of

acts nor their program positions. . . • ,
* before name Indicates act is new, doing new turn, or reappearing after absence from

vaudeville, or appearing In city where listed for the first time.

New York
PALACE (ubo)

Lillian Russell
•Harry Watson Co
•Mile Nitta-Jo
Chaa Grapcwln Co
At Bbayne
•Klass & Termini
•Chaplin film

(Two to nil)

ALHAMBRA (ubo)
Avon Comedy 4
Swift & Kelly
Frankle Fay
"Weaker One"
Harry Hinee
Moran ft Wiser
Hallln ft Fuller
"Birds of a Feather"
Chaplin picture
COLONIAL (ubo)

Four Mortons
Morton & Class
Clara Morton
Darrell & Edwards
Mosconl Bros ,

Harris ft Morey
The Brlgbtons
Chaplin Film
RIVERSIDE (ubo)

Bessie Clayton Co
Williams & Wolfus
Trlxle Frlganza
V Bergere Co *
A A F Steadmau
Ed Morrton

'

Apollo 3
Chaplin Picture

ROYAL (ubo)
Ruth Roye
Watson Sisters

Mr & Mrs J Barry
"Art"
Klein Bros
•Fraber FInJey Co
Julian Hall

•* Darras Bros
Chaplin Picture

H H (ubo)
28 half (24-27)

Clifton & Dale
Harmon & O'Connor
Wm Ebs

1st half (28-30)
Mayor Leslie
J C Welgert
(Four to fill)

Kemp A Rolllnson
Tommy ft Babe Payne
Mack ft Lea
Clark ft Verdi
GREELEY (loow)

Gibson ft Hall
Jim Reynolds
Holden & Herron
Schooler ft Dickinson
Rucker ft Winifred

2d half
Sherwln Kelly
Lowe 6 Baker Sis
"E'thlng but Truth"
Qulgley ft Fitzgerald
G ft M LeFevre
DELANCEY (loew)

Romalno
Sterling Sisters
Thompson ft Berrl
Anna Chandler
Jimmy Lyons
Carl Emmy's Pets

2d half
Jim Reynolds
Anna Chandler
3 English Rosebuds
(Three to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
White ft West
Nal Tai Tat
Day A Neville
Weber ft Elliott
Geo ft May LeFevre

2d half
Barlowe ft Bennett
Guy Woodward Co
Rucker ft Winifred
Carl Emmy's Pets
ORPHEUM (loew)

Chin Sin Loo
Olive May
Guy Woodward Co
Bobbe A Nelson
Venetian Gypsies
(One to nil)

2d half
Frawley ft West
Fagg ft White
JesBOD ft Jesson
"Sherman Was W'r'g"
Carl McCullough
(One to fill)

BOULEVARD (loew)
Renzettas
Harry Rose
Tommy & Babe Payne

F R A N K

NOW REHEARSING
with Joe Gaites' Show
"TAKE IT FROM ME"

FRED HILLEBRAND

126TH ST (ubo)
2d half (24-27)

Martyn ft Florence
Sophie Tucker ft B
Smith. ft Kaufman
(Two to All)

23D 8T (ubo)
2d half (24-27) '

D . Sothern 8
Thorndlke ft Curren
8 Domenos
Martin ft Webb
DoollDg ft Sales
(Three to fill)

AMERICAN (loew)
•Elliott Best
Marlow Sisters
Frank Le Dent Co
Walton ft Francis
•Conatantlne's Dance
Southe ft Tobln
•Doris Hardy Co
Carl McCullough
(One to fill)

2d half
Sterling Sisters
Wm Cahlll
Klnkaid Kilties
•Nal Tai Tat
Harry Mason ft Co .

•Corbett SheppardftD
(Three to fill)

VICTORIA (loew)
Elvera Sisters
Fagg ft White
Wm Cahlll
Harry Mason Co
•Corbett Sheppard ft D

2d half
Martin Duo

Clark ft Verdi
2d half

•Elliott ft Best
Southe & Tobln
Chas Mack Co
Weber ft Elliott

Chin Sin Loo
AVE B (loew)

Adele Oswald
Chlsholm ft Breen
Grlndell ft Esther
(One to fill)

2d half
Palermo Duo
Calvin ft Thornton
Archer ft Belford
(Two to fill)

HAMILTON (moss)
Harry Hart Bros
Foster ft Seamon
Ed Heron Co
George Armstrong
B S Ella Co
(One to fill)

2d halt
Burt ft E Kuehn
Howard Lane
Fred C Hagen Co
Freeman ft Barnes
(One to nil)

JEFFERSON (moss)
Bennington ft Scott
Fred C Hagen Co
Freeman ft Barnes
Murray Bennett
(Two to fill)

2d halt
Harry Hart
Capt Kidder
Stone ft Walton

MlttTlOV"TlKYTIST".
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REGENT (moss)
1st half

Masters ft Kraft
Discontent
Howard Lane
(Two to All)

Brooklyn
BUSHWICK (ubo)

Eddie Leonard Co
Fred Allen
"Best Sellers"
Mehllnger ft Myers
•Clark Sisters
Tarzan
Khanhl
•Romano Sisters
ORPHEDM (ubo)

Nan Halperln
Andrew Mack
Bert Baker Co
Montgomery A Perry
Allen SlBters

Kerr ft Weston
"Hands Across Sea"
Koban Japa.
GREENPOINT (ubo)

2d half (24-27)
Chief White Beaver
Marie ft Anna Clark
Belle Baker
Van & Schenck -

(Two to Oil)

1st half (28-30)
"What Girls Can Do"
(Five to fill)

PROSPECT (ubo)
2d half (24-27)

Justa Trio
Lou ft Jean Archer
La Follette
Stan Stanley 3
"What Girls Can Do"
(One to fill)

1st half (28-30)
Dunham ft O'Malley
John T Doyle Co

FULTON (loew)
Beth Challlss
Archer ft Belford
Moran ft Wheeler
Are Sisters

2d half
Maestro Co
Olive May
Dae ft Neville
Jimmy Lyons
Venetian Gypsies

WARWICK (loew)
Allen ft Francis
•Emily Smiley Co
Mllanl 5
(Two to fill)

2d half
•Stanley Review
•13 Meadowbrook La
Grlndell ft Esther
(One to fill)

FLATBU8H (moss*)
Scblavno Bros
Burt ft Edith Kuehn
Capt Kidder
Barron A Burt
(Two to fill)

2d half
Marietta's Manikins
Masters ft Kraft
Discontent
Harry Rose -x
Foster ft Seamon
(One to fM^

Baltimore, Md.
HIP (loew)

Orben ft Dixie
Mlnettl ft Sldelll

(Three to fill)

GARDEN (moss)
'Too Many Sw'h'arts'
Haney ft Francis
Baker ft Rogers

I
(One to fill)

long ft Dance Bav
2d half

Austin ft Canvia
Nlta Johnson
Griffith ft Dog
Tha Blngarde

Calgary '/
ORPHEUM .

Gua dwards* Revue
Swor ft Avey
H ft G Ellsworth
Una Clayton Co
Wallace Calvin
Pago Hack ft Mack

Denver
ORPHEUM

"Where Things Hap"
Mrs T Whiffen
Lou Holtz
Florence Tempest Co
Kltaro Japs
Tracey ft McBrlde
Bessye Clifford

Dea Melnm. la.
ORPHEUM

' (Sunday opening)
C Cunningham
Fern ft Davis
"Levltatlon"
Krone ft White
Reno
"Somewhere In Fr"
Dorchester, Man.
GRANKLIN (loew)

Caron ft Farnum
•Hunter ft Brown
The Freacotts
(One to fill)

2d half
Francis ft Wilson
Mack ft West
Billy DeVere
The Frescotts

Duluth
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Christie MacDonald
Paul Decker Co
Margaret Farrell
Lander Bros
Miller A Penfold
Rodrlquez Bros
East St. Louli, III.

ERBER'S (wva)
The Belmonts
Cooney Sisters
Jarvis ft Harrison
Lawrence, ft Devarney

2d half
Turner ft Grace
Webb ft Stanley
Maybelle Phillips
Ed A Lottie Ford

Evnnavlllc, lad,
GRAND (wva)

(Terra Haute split)
1st half

Joe Barton
' Tyler ft St Clair
Lorraine & Bannister
"Hello People Hello"
Keno Keyes ft-Melrose

Harry Maehaa
(One to fill)

2d halt
Leigh, ft La Grnca
(Two to fill)

Kanaa* City, Mo.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Sarah Padden -

Bison City 4
Maria Lo Co
LoMaire ft Grouch/
Willie Solar
Amoros Sisters
Vadle ft Gygl

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Eastman Trio
Reddlngton ft Grant
Billy Elliott
Talby ft Harty
Galettl's Baboons
Denishawn Dancers

Lincoln, Neb.
ORPHEUM

R T Haines Co
Cervo
A Moskova Ballet
Shaw ft Campbell
Lelghton Bros
Eddy Duo
Wilfred Clarke Co

Loa Angelea
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Mack ft Lockwood
Brendel ft Bert
Leipzig
Emerson ft Baldwin
Losova ft Gllmore
Rev Frank Gorman
Aus Crelghtons
Creole Fashion Plate
Whipple Huston Co

Minneapolis
ORPHEUM

Grace LaRue
Julie Ring Co .

Margot Francois Co
Tina Lerner
Roy Harrah Co
"Efficiency"
Horace Golden Co
New Haven, Conn.

BIJOU (ubo)
Wise ft Wlso
Nlta Johnson
(Two to fill)

2d half
Catherine Mlley
"Loyalty"
Harris ft Lyman
Song ft Dance Rev
(One to fill)

PALACE (ubo)
Red ft Blonde
Moore ft White
Mystic Hanson 8
Bonlta ft Hearn
Yucatan
(Big Picture)

E. HEMMENDINGER 48
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Omaha, Neb,
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Mile Dazlo Co
Con! In ft Glass
Gilbert ft Frlcdlander
Gautler'B Toy Shop
Columbia ft Victor
Pan-tucket, It. I.

SCENIC (ubo)
Forrest ft Church
Rotlno ft Bonati
Eddie Borden
Mario ft Dolpf

2d half
Sutton
Venetian Duo
"Corner Store"
(One to fill)

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (ubo)

Retter Bros
Dlanl ft Rubin
Hannon ft O'Connor
Nash ft O'Donnell t

Lee ft Cranston
"American Ace"
(Three to fill)

ALHAMBRA (moss)
Best ft Jerry
Welch Mealy ft Mont
"Among Those Pres't"

2d half
Gallerlnu Sisters
Chase ft La Tour
Emmett Welch Mlns
CROSS KEYS (Moss)
Gallerlna Slaters
Mabel Bardtne Co
Jones ft Greonley
"Come On In"

2d half
Nolan ft Nolan
Flaherty ft Stoning
"Nation's Peril"
Willie Smith
Welch Mealy ft Mont
Winning Winnie

SPANISH INFLUENZA
It laPregrama listed here this week are for cities expected to reopen by Oct, 18.

not at all definite.

All artists affected by quarantine ehenld keep In dally communication with their
agents or booking office, to be Inatantiy located when wanted.

Probable reopening* are mentioned In VARIETY'S newa atory of the epidemle this
week, but that ahoald net be accepted as a certain guide, as reopening* may occur any*
where as suddenly a* the closing* were ordered.

Any act billed, In doubt, should communicate with its agent or booking office.

S Tucker ft Band
(Three to fill)

2d half (31-3)
Corllll ft Gillette •

Newhoff ft Phelps
Bryan ft Broderlck
(Three to fill)

METRO (loew)
Maestro Co
Dorothy Royo
"Sherman Was W'r'g"
Mel Klee .

-'

Ktnkald Kilties

2d half
Frank LeDent Co
Eckhoff ft Gordon
•Constantlne's Danco
(Two to fill)

DEKALB (loew)
Frawley ft West

> Jesson ft Jesson
i Eckhoff ft Gordon /
i (One to fllll
• Qulgley ft Fitzgerald

f 2d halt
1 Renzettas
• Gibson ft Hull
Thompson ft Berrl

I Bobbe A Nelson
Ara Sisters

PALACE (loew)
, Russell ft DeWltt
Calvin ft Thornton
Palermo Dud
'(Two to fill)

2d half
F ft C LaTour

Boston
KEITH'S (ubo)

Blanche Ring
Chick Sale
Martini A Webb
McKay ft Ardlne
Santl
7 Honey Boys
JoBle O'Meers

ORPHEUM (.loew)
Francis ft Wilson
McDonald ft Cleveland
Billy DeVere
"Don't Lie to Mama"
Edmunds A Leedom
Harvey DeVora 3

2d halt
•Kilties
Seymour ft Seymour 2
Geo Randall Co
Joe Cook
Cabaret Do Luxe
(One to fill)

Bridgeport, Conn.
• POLI'S (ubo)

McRae ft Clegs
Catberlne Mllcy
De Wolf ft Dawsons
"Motorboatlng"
(Big Picture)

2d half
Clair ft Atwood
Moore ft White
Mystic Hanson 3
Halien ft Hunter
Yucatan

PLAZA (ubo)

Fall River, ^etfaaa.
. BIJOU (loew)

•The Kiltiea
Seymour ft Seymour
Geo Randall Co
Joe Cook
•Cabaret de Luxe

2d half
Geo ft Lily Garden
McDonald A Clevelan
"Don't Lie to Mama"
Edmunds ft Leedom
Harvey DeVora 8

Hartford, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Klmbell ft Kenneth
Crowley A Burke
Maurice Samuels Co
Tom Kelly
Geo ft Paul Hickman
Payton Howard A L

2d half
Sheldon ft Sheldon
Qulnn ft De Ret
Al Luker
Dunbar ft Turner
"Tick-Tock Glrla"

Hoboken, N. 3.
LOEW (loew)

Norman
•Gelsler ft Lee
"In Wrong"
2 Little Stars
(One to fill)

2d half
3 Rosebuds
Harry Rose
Brown Sisters
(Two to fill)

2d half
McRae ft Clagg
De Wolf ft Dawsons
Pearl Abbott Co
Mullln ft Coogan
Tennessee Ted
(One to All)

New Orleans, La.
ORPHEUM

Derwent Hall Catne
Bert FItzglbbon
Arnaut Bros
Bessie Browning
Gardner ft Hartman
Gordon ft Rice
New Roehelle, N. Y.

LOEW (loew)
Frank ft Clara LaTour
The Painters
(One to fill)

2d half .

Mllanl 5
(Two to fill)

Norrlertown, Pa.
GARRICK (moss)

Nolan. ft Nolan
Chase ft Lntour
Willie Smith
Love ft Kisses

2d half
Fay ft Jack Smith
Arthur Lloyd .

"Among Those Pros't"
(One to fill)

OaklnniL Cal.
ORPHEUM

A Rasch Ballet
Lclghtner Sis ft Alex
Jas Watts Co

Mellette Sisters
Fisher Hawloy Co •

Eddlo Foyer
Herns ft Preston'

San Franctaco
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
"Married via Wire"
Gallagher A Roller
Sylvia Loyal Co
Smith ft Austin /

Dickinson ft Deagon
Al Herman
Misses Campbell
"On High Sons-
Walter Kelly

Seattle
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Helen Trlx ft 81s
Walter Brower
Burt Earl Trio
Ford Sisters

Mr ft Mrs G Wilde
"All for Democracy"
So, Bethlehem, N. J.
PALACE (moss)

Fay A Jaok Smith
Cliff Clark
All Rajah Co

2d half
Best ft Jerry -

Jack ft Tommy Weir
"No Half Way"
Springfield, Mm,
B'W\Y (loew)

Maxon ft Morris
Mack ft West
Andereon ft Burt
Bob Mills
WilkiDB ft Wllklns

2d halt
The Hennlngs
Phil Davis
Scott ft Christie
Cook ft Loronz
(One to fill)

$14 PER DflfaM AND BATH
WEEK HUUM FOR TWO

5 Mlnutei tram All Theatrei
" Overlooking Central Park _ _tlCUP PER CQHYCC F0R TW0$l0 WEEK Mils EO PERSONS
Conilitlng of Parlor, Bedroom and Bath

Light, Airy, with All Improvement!

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58th Street and Columbus Circle

New York City

GLOBE (moss)
Bartello ft Co
Harry Batcbelor
Hall ft O'Brien
Evans ft Wilson
Inter Revue
Stoddard ft Haynes
Three Qulnlan Bros
Van ft Carrie Avery
At B White

' Billy Bouncer
Portland, Ore.
ORPHEUM

Tvn Tanguay
Jas Morton Co
Vokes ft Don
Amoros ft eJanette
Frlscoe
Florenz Duo
Holen Gleason Co
Providence, It. I.

EMERY (loew)
Geo ft Lily Garden
Phil Davis
Scott ft Christie
Cook ft Lorenz
The Hennlngs

2d half
Mason ft Morris '

Bob Mills
Anderson ft Burt
Wllklns ft Wllklns
•"Mies America"

St. Loula
GRAND (wva)

Sosakle Bros
Dixie Serenader
Vnlayda
Melroy Sisters
Miller Scott ft Fuller
Zeno ft Miller
Wood Young A Phil
Maid le DcLong
Chas Ahoarn Co

St. Paul
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
• "The Sea Wolf"

Bonsee & Balrd
Moran ft Mack
Barr Twins
Herman ft Shirley
Equtlll Bros
Courtney Sisters

Salt Lake
ORPHEUM

Syracuse, S. Y.
CRESCENT (ubo)

Zcmales ft Smith
Lolgbton ft Kennedy
Ben Hilbert
(Three to fill)

2d halt
Willie Hale ft Bro
Grey A Byron
Hank Brown
Ben Hilbert

(Two to fill)

Trenton, X. J.
STATE ST (moss)

Albort A Rogers
"No Halt Way"
Arthur Lloyd
(One to fill) *

2d half
Cliff Clark
Doris Hardy Co
Katherlne Mlley
Three Yoacarrys

Vancouver, B. C.
ORPHEUM

Bennett ft Richards
"Petticoats-
Lambert ft Ball
Merlan's Dogs
Kathryn Murray
Dale ft Buroh
"Artlstlo Treat"

Woonaoeket, R. I.

BIJOU (ubo)
Sultan
Venetian Duo
"Corner Store"

2d half
Forrest ft Church
Eddie Borden
Manlo ft Duffy

Winnipeg
ORPHEUM

"Futuristic Revue"
"For Pity's Sake"
Laughlln ft West
Osakt ft Takl
Joe Browning
Mullen ft Coogan
J ft K DoMarco

PANTAGES (p)
Henry A Adelaide
Eldrldge Barlowe A E
Jones ft Sylvester
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18 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
Gertrude Hoffmann.

Donees and Imitation!.

39 Mini.; Full Stage (Special Sets and

Hangings).

Palace.

Gertrude Hoffmann has reverted to

a "single," her first vaudeville ap-

pearances had impersonations in

one." In the present act Miss
Hoffmann has devoted all the care that

attended the staging of her lengthy

revues, which was a vogue she cre-

ated. The new turn is a whole pro-

duction with several full stage sets of

particularly effective one-color scheme
lighting. From the construction of the

settings it should be not difficult to

transport the act, and it was probably

with that idea it was so designed. In

these days of heavy rail tariffs, she

is very wise to eliminate the factor

of carrying a large supporting com-
pany. As it is, there is a stage crew,

two maids and several of the extra

musicians, who will no doubt be trav-

eled. The turn is in two sections, the

first having Miss Hoffmann in classical

dances and the latter portion imper-

sonations, the longest part. Perhaps

some would have been disappointed

had she enwrapped her lithe form in

too many clothes. So she didn't and
that made her dancing alluring. What
she failed to use in drapings, she made
up in wigs and she sure has a corking

collection of them. After Max Hoff-

mann warmed up the musicians, the

first dance found Gertrude in a Span-

ish number, not so hefty when one has

seen the "Land of Joyers." "Salome"

followed, the stage dress being ad-

mirably impressive. Maybe Miss Hoff-

mann was to use here the snake which
one of the lobby pictures depicted, but

nothing more dangerous than" a veil

was visible. A change of sets found

the artist out for her third and final

dance. The program did not state de-

dails, but from the Sousa march played

by the orchestra, the dance was de-

scriptive of the Allied battle for free-

dom. The black plush front curtains

were quickly drawn apart to find Miss

"

Hoffman with an American nag
perched atop a pedestal, \vith_ a map
arrangement showing her position as

about the top of North America. A
stage width flag also dropped in front

of the picture. Miss Hoffmann then

appeared to state that when she

danced some people wondered why she,

didn't do imitations, and when she did

the latter some wondered why she

didn't dance. So she would play it

safe and do both. The impersonations

were accomplished by Miss Hoffmann
dressing the characters in view of the

audience, not being stingy by any
means. Ann Pennington, Eddie Foy,

Fanny Brice and Bessie McCoy Davis

furnished the quartet imitated. None
of the impressions was long, the cos-

tume changes all consuming too much
time. For a finish Miss Hoffmann did

an idea of a trip to Coney Island, the

drummer calling out the various re-

sorts intended and Gertrude using all

the devices that the most accomplished
trap drummers ever used. In addition

she had a little calliope. There has
been no skimping in the new Hoffmann
turn. Her billing as being "vaudeville's

greatest versatile, genius" is
#
extrava-

gant. But as for production, it is large

along the generous Hoffmann lines.

In that respect the act sets a new
mark for singles to shoot at, and also

says that it is "Gertrude Hoffmann"
after all—she doesn't need a "troupe."

lbee.

George Whiting and Sadie Burt.
Songs. '.."

r
-

21 Mini.; One.
Palace.
Wm. B. Friedlander has supplied

Whiting and Burt with this season's
song routine, all exclusive numbers.
The team used one of his numbers a
year or so back. It was called "I'm
Going to Kill You With Love." It was
a corker and certainly not played out.

The number very likely led to Mr.
Friedlander having been commissioned
to supply an act in entirety. In melody
the new crop doesn't hit the score of

the "Kill You With Love" number, but
as a whole it's a creditable and likable

product. The billing stated that the
act was a "barrage of song characteri-

zations" which might mean that war
numbers prevail. Only one could be
claimed of that type and it is of a
comedy nature. For an opener they
offered "I Can't Get Along With You,"
followed with a sort of kid number
"Sleepy Head," with Miss Burt soloing
from a little bed rolled on for the song.
Mr. Whiting followed with his own
single, the best lyric of the lot, called

"It Takes a Lot of Jack to Keep a
Jill." A double number called "A Les-
son in Nursing" was amusing, and then -

for the finish there was a Chinese song.
That too was very well worked out,

Whiting getting fun out of telling the

orchestra to "Stop that I" when Chink
gongs were rung". The chorus of the
number is mostly in Chinese, or what
sounded like it. Evidences at the Pal-

ace were that the team was well plant-

ed for the season. Ibee.

Fleurette,
Aerial.

7 Mini.; Full Stage.
City.
Fleurette is neat appearing, going

through the usual routine of trapeze,

rings- and teeth hold ieatr. - Her rig-

ging is up to date and works mechani-
cally for her next stunt. She works
fast, has a clever routine and will do
for an opener in the better small time
houses.

Erwin and Jane Connelly.
"The Tale of a Shirt" (Comedy-Drama).
21 Mini.; Full Stage (Laundry Interior).

Riverside.

"The Tale of a Shirt" has Jane Con-
nelly as a little orphaned laundry
girl who, with no one to love her, picks

the owner of a shirt left there about
a year ago as her sweetheart. She
kept the shirt laundered nicely each
week, pinned a service star on her
sleeve and wrote letters to herself pur-
porting to have come from the sweet-
heart in No Man's Land. The owner
of the shirt comes in. This role of

Jim, a coarse, .untutored type of soft-

shirted man, is played by Erwin Con-
nelly, who did well up to the^ time it

came for a swing on patriotism, the
words coming from Connelly more elo-

quently than they would have flown
from the lips of such a type as he in-

tended to portray. There is consider-
able dialog. It is after closing time,
with the girl hugging the shirt and
reading the last letter. 'Jim learns her
story. She is longing, craving for love

j and finally wins Jim over, with a pa-
thetic twist toward the finish that was
splendidly done by Miss Connelly.
Jim declares he will go to war then and
there and leaves the shirt for the girl

to keep until he comes back to claim
it and her. Miss Connelly's love-seek-
ing, wistful feminine figure, who fought
against big odds, but finally won the
desires of her little heart, made a bully
impression. However, the playlet
seems to miss general fire, being tedi-
ously overdone, but with a sentiment
that may prove its salvation. Not as
good as previous efforts of the Con-
nellys, but perhaps able to serve them
as a vehicle during these long days and
nights of war. They have worked hard
and try at times not to let the theme
swing into dreary deep channels, but
the call for dramatic play on dialog
more than any flings at heroics,
stretches almost to the breaking point
before the final curtain. Mark.

"Hand* Across the Sea" (12).

Singing and Dancing.

39 Mine.; Full Stage. (Special Set-

ting*).

Colonial.

"Hands Across the Sea," with
Estelle and Adelaide Lovenberg and
Simon Neary, supported by a company
of nine others, is a sort of tabloid
minus dialog, the story, such as it is,

being told in song. There are several
special sets, a number of changes of
costume and some novel singing and
dancing which, taken as a whole, com-
prises a rather pretentious vaudeville
offering. It opens with a scene depict-
ing the deck of a ship. Ensemble sing-
ing and dancing in what looks like
Tyrolean costumes, with Neary attired
as captain of the vessel. Trio off and
Neary and the Lovenberg girls offer a
classical vocal selection, one of them
doing roulades and yodling. The girls

exit and Neary announces in song that
he is the captain of the Natalie and
on his cruise around the world had
gathered a number of animals, which
he introduces one by one, bringing in

the various animals representing the
allied nations—the British lion, Aus-
tralian kangaroo, Russian bear, Ameri-
can eagle, etc. The animals do a funny
dance. Drop lowered in "one," the
Lovenberg girls and two smaller girls

in sort of toy soldier costumes before
a drop that looks like Trafalgar
Square, London, doing some extremely
neat wooden shoe clogging. Drop up
for Donnybrook fair scene, all attired
as Irish lads and lassies. Neary sings,

another man as an old tad sings and
plays bagpipes, all do an Irish reel,

Lovenberg girls sing Irish ballads,
Neary a Gaelic ditty, old tad sings fal-

setto. Drop in "two," Neary singing
a patriotic ditty, bringing on the en-
tire company, one by one, attired as
allies for ensemble wooden shoe step-
ping. Too much slow vocalizing, which
retards the speed of the presentation.
Eliminating some of it_and cut to 25
minutes "Hands Across the Sea"
should prove a real vaudeville offering.

/oto„

McConnell and Austin.
Cycling.
9 Mins.; Four (Special Drop.)
Riverside.
Man and woman. Man first appears

"straight" in summerish attire and af-

ter a few tricks, switches to a boobish
make-up and rides some comedy
wheels, later appearing in black tights

for fancy riding. The woman goes in

for a display of the figure, wearing sev-
eral outfits that helped out. She also
does an ordinary "straight" trick rou-
tine. The couple do a special display
of cycling atop the bikes, unicycle
fashion. Good act of its kind, but
neither startling new or away from
the other cycling acts of this calibre.

Mark.

Tom and Babe Payne.
Novelty.
12 Mins.; Full Stage.
American Roof.
•Tom and - Babe Payne 1

(fcrtnerly
known as the Payne Children) look
Ike amateurs, and more like a sister

turn than boy and girl. They have
sure-fire war songs, but don't keep
them, and can hardly do as an act.

Morton and Russell.

Singingt Talking and Dancing.
20 Mins.; "One" and "Two."
City.

Harry K. Morton and Zellah Russell,

at opening, walk across stage back-
wards, bump into one another and
then talk, following with song. Their
start is away from the ordinary flirta-

tion opening and helps the couple get
under way sooner. Mr. Morton is in

a semi-nut make-up for the opening,
doing a solo and dance and changes to

evening clothes, during which the turn
goes to "two" for a piano selection

and war song by Miss Russell. A few
"gags" by Morton and a song and
dance by both brought the turn to a

close. They were called back for an
encore, responded, and were brought
back a second time when the man ap-
peared whh a cigar box fiddle, -which
he did not' play, although the applause
warranted another encore. The fiddle

trick is an old vaudeville stunt. The
act as it stands is acceptable for the
better small time houses.

Frisco Assisted .by Lauretta McDer-
mott and Jass Band.

Dances. . ]

11 Mins.; Full Stag*.
Fifth Ave. ••-•-P**wq

Popularity or fame (or whatever you
wish to calf it) is an overnight thing in
the show business sometimes. Frisco
is the fellow who claims to- have in-
vented the jazz dance: tickled Broad-
way with his "heater and his funny
"steps" about a season ago and since
then has been working all the while.
At the time of his first appearance- in

Chicago with Brown's band, he had to
be pushed onto the stage. Frisco
had visited the Longacre Square pre-
viously, but briefly, appearing at the-
Montmarte cafe when, as he tells

it, the Shuber's "gave him the air."

That sent him back to Chi., which to
him is the city of Jazz.. He capered
about the cabarets there occasionally.
Most of his time was spent in that
section of the Loop known as "Ran-
dolph and Clark streets," especially in
a little late-hour lunch room known to
the "bunch" as "The Greasy Vest."
Many professionals and others were,
wont to stop in there now and then.
To them Frisco always served a laugh
or two, his stuttering not impeding,
but rather accentuating his humorous
sallies. While in Chi., Frisco taught
the mysteries of the jazz dance to
Loretta McDonald. When he landed
in Ziegfeld's "Midnight Frolics" (then
downstairs in the "Follies") Loretta
appeared on Broadway too. First she
was in the short lived "Words and '

Music," then to a cabaret and lately
she has been atop the Century in the
"Midnight Revue." They are now
"tossing it off" in the present act, hav-
ing for music Bert Kelly's "Dixieland
Jazz Band (the billing of "Dixieland"
was dropped in the Palace programs
this week). The latter, also supposed
to be from the Loop, figure partially- in
the turn, but it's principally Frisco and
Loretta. The billing states that Frisco
is the most 'imitated dancer in the
world. (What Frisco means is Broad-
way. At present that is the world to
him.) Between them the pair offer six
dance numbers, none long, which al-

ways is a good feature of Frisco's
"stuff." First they open with the "Cry
Baby Trot," with, Loretta looking very
nice in a short-skirted colored silken
frock. While the jazz band does a
number, they change costumes for the -

"Kitchen Stove Rag," which has them
outfitted a la the Bowery. They could
have made that typically Chicago and
given some of the real brand of the
"shimmy," but seemed careful in doing
but' just a trace of it. Frisco follows
with his own jazz dance, which he an-
nounced he originated (and he didn't
stutter in saying it). Loretta in her
silken knickers did the imitation. A
waltz number by both is succeeded by
Frisco's mis-step dance (with the
straw hat). To him it is the comedy
number of the routine. It is funny.
The finish has the pair in the "Yellow
Dog Rag," probably so called because
Loretta wears another nifty short
frock of yellow satin, trimmed with
black and heightened by emerald green
tights. Figuring the presence of the
jazz band, Frisco has probably framed
the turn as it is for around New York,
where it is sure to score as much on
his name as the odd dances." Ibee.

Klass and Termini.

Musical. —-

12 Mins.; One.

5th Ave.

The same Klass of Klass and Bernie
act. Klass and Termini open with a
combination of piano and violin, with
the former giving way to the accor-
deon, with the boys hitting up a pleas-
ing pace with the tbpiclSltiumbersV The
act was well received, in fact several
encores were ' demanded. The men
work harmoniously and on their musi-
cal ability alone should be able to ob-
tain continuous bookings. ' Mark.

rf.
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Mary and Ann Clark.

"What" (Talk, Songs, Donee.)-

18 Mint.; One.

A perfect spot was allotted the Clark
girls at the Fifth Ave. last week. They
came on immediately after the Liberty

Loan workers, or rather the fast of

them, had departed. One of the Misses

Clarks, attired in the nattiest of khaki

costumes affected by women war
workers, hastily stepped forth and ex-

plained that while she had no idea of

taking up any more of the audience's

time she would like to speak a word re-

garding the work of women in the

great war. The house thought it was
in for another patriotic siege, espe-

cially when the girl said she was go-

ing to enlist women volunteer war

workers. But a surprise comedy stunt

was substituted, and thus the turn got

off to a -fine start Miss Clark said

there was no reason why women
shouldn't be able to join the Tank
Corps, and asked if there was any
woman in the house who knew any-
thing about tanks. The sister in the

rear of the orchestra called out, "Yes,

I' ought to, I've been married to one
for IS years," whereupon she stepped

upon the stage to explain. The patter

ran along without again ripping one
over like at the start. The non-ex-

istent or imaginary third person bit so

familiar in burlesque was included,

teaching into songs helped ^.the first,

"Until I Come Back to You," the girl

doing "straight" handling it. Then a

new version of "The Lily and the

Rose," with the comic having a parody.

A strong closing bit sent them off to

laughter. It was after a dance number

with nutty steos. from the eccentric

sister. At the conclusion she "slipped

to a split with no power of arising,

because of a narrow skirt. In that

position she was carried off by two

stage hands, one grabbing either leg.

Original and funny. With a good start

and equally good finish, the Clark girls

ought to work "What" into something.

They won't get the break in position

like last week very often, but quicken-

ing the act in the mid-section will help.

The khaki clad Miss Clark is a corking

looking girL «***

Norton and Melnotte.

Songi.

18 Mini.; One.

Palace.

Dixie Norton and Coral Melnotte

have been a "sister" team for about a

year. They are offering a new song

routine, along the same lines as be-

fore. The numbers are all of the pub-

lished variety, but the girls apply their

own treatment in the renditions, lend-

ing individuality and a tinge of new-

ness. Both show something with new
wardrobe. Miss Melnotte's more par-

ticularly, since for the most part Miss

Norton is in neat male attire. The
girls did nicely second. Ibee.

Pauline's Leopard*.

Animal Routine.

12 Mine; Full Stage (Iron-barred

Cage).

5th Ave.

Pauline and five leopards comprise

this turn, with one animal showing
less inclination to obey promptly than

the others' It is the apparent wild

animal animosity to things theatrical

that keep the audiences' heart pulsat-

ing. Helping this feeling along was
the usage of a chair by the woman
when ordering this particular leopard

through his paces. Miss Pauline ap-

pears 'in-4he sage alone, using- a long
:

whip. The bright bit of the leopards'

work is at the close when the woman
worked with one animal and it played

dead, permitting her to swing and toss

him around at will. Surefire. Mark.

The Heart of Annie Wood" (5).

Musical Fantasy (Special Setting*).
21 Mins.; Full Stage.
"The Heart of Annie Wood" is an-

other playlet given production by Em-
ily Ann Wellman and Jack Morris. It

is described as a "musical halftone,"

but in simpler terms is a musical moral-
ity fantasy, all in rhyme and in addi-
tion to the songs a strain of music runs
throughout. Jack Morris is also cred-
ited with the melodies—an even score'

with no perceptible high lights. As a
whole the story and treatment of "An-
nie Wood" are suggestive of this same
producing couple's first morality play-
let "White Coupons.'.' Annie is a coun-
try lass happy in her possession of a
swing 'neath the autumn leaved great
tree and courted by a whole-hearted
Rube (some of the five characters are
symbolic in names). But Annie has
heard of the cabarets and longs for a
taste of that life. When young Black
comes along and sings of the white
lights, Annie is tempted to go hither.

But she hustles off for her traveling

bag and apparently dreams of what
would happen—that Black would rob
her of virtue and then neglect to marry
her because he already had a wife.

Whereupon Annie shoots the young
villain. Thus Annie takes back to her
heart her devoted rural lover. There
are a number of little scene changes,
effected back of a black plush drop, in

"three." Best is the basic scene of the
swing, tree and blue sky cyclorama. P.

Dodd Ackerman, who designed the set-

tings, has done well there. The light-

ing of that scene greatly helps in the

effect. Two other scenes maintain the

blue sky drop, there merely being a
small set showing a railroad station

replacing the tree. In front of the

plush drop are two halves of a heart-

shaped setting on either side of the
stage and seated therein are the two
fairies, "Good and Bad," who advise

or encourage Annie in her'wonderings.
Between scenes these two fairies at-

tempt dancing bits, the weakest por-

tions of the playlet. At the finish the

heart sections roll together, framing
Annie and her true love. The fairies

shoot over one good line after Annie's

dream of the cabarets. It is, "What
an imagination that dame has got."

Frances Nordstrom wrote "The Heart
of Annie Wood." It will appeal to the

feminine rather than the opposite sex.

Helen Ford is featured. The stage pic-

tures with the dazzling blue sky are

the act's outstanding point. Ibee.

Hennings and Marks.
Singing and Dancing.
13 Mins.; One; Three; One (Special

Drops.).

Colonial.

A classy mixed couple. Not so much
what they do but the "style" with

which they do it. Open with conver-

sational duet and very neat dance.

She sings an Irish ditty with graceful

stepping; Japanese song scene in

"two" ; he, an eccentric song and dance

;

another conversational duet, followed

by pirouetting, posing and pantomimic

waltz. A quiet, artistic but untheatn-

cal finish. The girl would be an ac-

quisition to a Broadway production.
*

Jolo.

FIFTH AVENUE.
Mabel Burke Is on duty again, with an 111.

song, and there waa a comedy "my In tne

film which was laughingly received. Martyn

and Florence did well in the opening spot.

Klnss and Termini (New Acts) registered

nicely, with Gardner and Hartman working up
their closing "bit" strongly for laughter and
applause. Bert Baker and Co. hit a soft spot

and rounded out a nice score, the finish being

sure-lire on eliciting hearty laughter.

Emma Stephens sang effectively, her voice

being heard to excellent advantage. Miss
Stephens closed with a serious recitation that

seemed somewhat out of place when It is her
singing voice that Is bringing homo the bacon.

Tbay liked her voice immensely Tuesday night.

ve Stan Stanley's : returns-: were never. In, doubt

and while it seemed strangely unfamiliar to see

him cutting up like a comedian without the
bounding net he put over a laughing hit Just

the same. Stan has grabbed some nifty punB
and none missed at the Fifth Avenue.
Pauline's Leopards (New Acts) closed. Mark.

PALACE
With the Liberty Loan drive over, the bill

returned to a nine-act basis, but Monday night
the show wan comparatively as late as It was
when the bond boosters were given free reign.

It was past 11.20 when the final turn wound
up the doings. The house was capacity, bely-
ing the epidemic scare, at least for this house.
At the matinee there was a turnaway, a
gathering of bookers and gents, freed from
office, activities because of the closed -houses
In other cities, being ranged in the rear. The
new standee regulations, however, kept them
from the rail and they stood along the back
wall.
The stow ran to true Palace form, a quar-

tet of hits easily being scored. Name were
present too for Gertrude Hoffman . (New
Acts) and Frisco, the Jazz orlglnatoi (New
Acts) were very much In the going. All the
wise "eggs" were In to lamp the Chicago
Jazzer's vaudeville debut at both perform-
ances: Frisco was on closing Intermission
and there went dver for a high-scoring hit, as
predicted, for Broadway has taken to him.
There must have been some objection to the
use of "Dixieland" in the billing of Bert
Kelly's Jazz band, tor the '.word was penciled
out of the- program. The tapestry cur-
tain fell after Frisco and Loretta McDer-
mott were through, but the house Insisted on
getting the dancer to stutter a speech. This
he Anally did, exiting when he started vocal
stumbling, to general laughter. Then he spied
an usherette holding a bouquet tor Loretta,
grabbed it, looked at the supposed card at-
tached and mumbled something about It being
"for her," meaning Loretta.
There were several waits, unavoidable be

cause of the setting for several turns: Quite
a group of extra musicians (11) trooped In
to play for Miss Hoffman's turn, it being
necessary to place some in the centre aisle.
Comedy hits fell to Roy Cummlngs and

Johnny Dooley, the first named coming one
turn before Intermission and the latter taking
up the similar spot' In the Second section of
the show (next to closing). Cummlngs Is
now billing Lillian Fermoyle equal to him-
self, which does no harm and Is the gallant
thing. He sprung a few new gags, Including
the query, "will you have a piece of cam-
phor" (which many persons believe keeps
away influenza). Cu turnings attacked his drop
more fiercely than ever and added a few addi-
tional car-slides, perhaps for the Palace en-
gagement.
Dooley is working single because of the

Illness of Yvette Rugel, but his routine calls
for a little help, and he Is being assisted by
Al Hockey—at the piano—for several song
numbers. Johnny attempted a Scotch war
ballad, which called for quiet. During its
rendition the stage was being set for the
"Stampede Riders," and the mustangs made
their presence known by loud stampings lend-
ing some color to Walter Klngsley's billing of
them as being the "bucklngest broncs that ever
bucked a buck," anyhow. For finishers, Johnny
did the "Acrobatic Rag" and the Grecian
"dancer," using Hockey to hold his "mantle"
and to fall over. The bit brought the glgglers
out In bloom and sent Dooley off to much
apnlaure and repeated "bows."
Whiting and Burt opened after Intermission

with anew ffroup of songs (New Acts), renew-
ing their Palace popularity. Ethel Clifton
and Co., with the acid war drama, 'The After-
math," were nicely placed on third, for Cum-
mlngs changed the pace after her with his
nonsense. The house accepted Miss Clifton's
heart-stirring picture of Hun atrocities as a
reminder of the terrible debt against the Boche,
and a full number of curtains were taken.
Miss Clifton might be careful In her handling
of the basinetto holding the supposed wretched
war Infant. When she hastily placed it under
the table before the entrance of her pollu
husband, she dropped the basket with a thud
hardly the right treatment for an ill babe.A new line has been written into the playlet,
the priest saying at one point that "even now
our troops are sweeping towards the Rhine."
Mang and Snyder opened In "one," and on

close after eight. Even though their routine
was brief, they drew excellent applause that
insisted on a bow. Dixie Norton and Coral
Melnotte did nicely second .(New Acts). Tho
Stampede Riders" succeeded in keeping the

greater part of the house-to to the finish with
ropo heaving, brono riding and a saucy mule
Surprising in light of the gab in the turn at
so late an hour. Ibee.

entrance, n manifestation the sisters were there
before. The girls do not belle the youth they
have, and their voices blend after the fashion
of girls who have yet to lose that freshotas
undeniably characteristic of voices la tne
growing. They have a nice routine—one
suitably arranged to bring them out to gocd
advantage.

Bessie Clayton and Co. closed tho first part.
Miss Clayton Is not one bit stingy which was
evidenced by the stage attention given to the
supporting dancers.

After intermission came Andrew Mack. Hla
"Moon" song and dance helped out the average
noticeably, and Hack as a whole scored most
successfully. De Leon and Davles were next
An effective pair In the main, with the present
war - responsible for their dialog which runs
to a comedy climax on the battle two Ameri-
cans have with French. The Imitations started
here, with the results most satisfying and not
conflicting with the type of characters pre-
sented by the Chlo Sale In the closing position.
Sale has been away from the Broadway vaude-
ville houses for some time but he has not
been forgotten. • Mark.

COLONIAL
>

Attendance at the Colonial Tuesday evening
was very light Nevertheless all the acts
went over nicely and what the audience lacked
In quantity was made up In appreciation.
Johnny Singer and his Dancing Dolls, two

girls, were the opening number. He Is a young
ohap whi dances neatly In an Eton suit, doing
some clever "Russians," pirouettes, spins,
somersaults, etc The girls do several kinds
of stepping, one of the number being the
Bacchante in appropriate negligee. They made
a neat opening turn. Hennings and Marks
(New Acts).
Burns and Frabtts, "wops," playing man-

dolin and guitar, interrupted by dialect side-
walk crosstalk. Their travesty French song
and dance was a big hit The pair have
materially Improved since last season. Harry
Carroll was warmly welcomed with his plans-
log rendition of hlB own compositions.
Nan Halperln Is developing rapidly. She

'seems to have broadened in the scope of her
characterizations, getting away from her here-
tofore single nasal intoning. Her voice seems
to be more .flexible, giving the impression she
has had recent voice cultivation under the
tutelage of one who has taught her acting as
well. Or possibly she has had two tutors

—

maybo none. In any event she Is developing
rapidly as a dlseuse of a very high order.
There Is now a marked contrast to the delinea-
tion of her various characterizations. Her ex-
ceptional lyrics and their artistic sequence con-
tribute in no small measure to the generally
happy result. -Miss Halperln Is beginning to
look and act like Nazimova did when she first
burst upon palpitant Broadway public. There
Is no apparent haste to her marvelcusly quick
changes of costume. Only once did she reveal
the mechanics of the changes by yanking at a
hook Just bof ire sho stepped behind a screen.
After Intermission came "Hands Across the

Sea" (Now Acts). Tho Watson 8istere, next to
closing, "got" the audience Immediately, open-
ing with "You Oot to Get Up" as a conversa-
tional, questioning duet

Bostock's Riding School, a circus act, with
boys from the audience being taught to ride
with the aid of a clrcut training bolt strapped
about them, closed the show. Jolo.

RIVERSIDE.

.P
anclng formed the main prop of the River-

side bill Monday night, with character Imi-
tatlons lending able support
There was a war sketch that flamboyantly

swings Into a patriotic huzzah at tho finish.
One war sketch in CO hits. This one at the
Riverside, while making a strong play away
from the usual sconlc environment and war
embellishment, strikes a discordant note in Itsaim for naturalness.

Singing waa not overlooked. There was a
quartet, two doubles and a single to hold up
that section.
The Gladiators wore programed to open, but

In their spot appeared McConnell and Austin
(New Acts), with an old-fashioned cycling rou-
tine. The Four of Us appear to get pretty good
harmony but for some reason persisted In offer-
ing a routine that mitigated more than helped
.round ou t the-., average, .sttlvcd for. .Tho men
as sfhgors collectively' wcra well received, bill
tholr comedy by-play was not. Erwln and
.Jane Connellcy (New Acts) took a fling at
pathos and comedy, with a war whoop at the
finish.

The Duncan Sisters were applauded on tholr

AMERICAN ROOF.
Week by week the nightly attendance at the

Roof is increasing. Out of nine acts, the first
half, four scored something, holding up their
end of the bill.

Tom and Babe Payne (New Acts) opened to
a number of laughs, but not on their comedy.
Billy De Vere passed In the second position on
his Irish songs and "gags." His repertoire is
that of the regular small time single and will
most likely keep him going In those houses.
To Three Harssblma Bros., although usually
used for show openers, fitted in nicely In the
third spot and were the first to get regular re-
turns. The rlssllng with the barrel and the
man was the big laugh getters and sent them
over handily.
Fagg and White, singing and talking, did

well and had the people guessing. The couple
work in black-face and hlgb-brown and their
dialect sounds so perfect It's hard to tell
whether they are colored or not. The big
finish wbb the woman removing her gloves
displaying whlto, and then her wig, but even
then it's unlikely the house believed It a
double Impersonation,

Schooler and Dickinson, In their pleasing
piano and singing turn, closed Intermission
and scored solid. The duo have been playing
the small time for a while and can hold down
tho headline position.

Olive May, In songs, made a good impres-
sion, in' appearance and work and went over.
Ifer closing letter number was the best of her
routine, getting a laugh here and there, and
passed by. Tho seml-dramatlo playlet "Sher-
man Was Wrong," with two men and a woman,
managed to pass. The turn is too talky, not
very well put together and the crying voice of
the woman works on tho audience.
Qulgloy and Fitzgerald in the uext-to-closlng

Bpot did nicely with their comedy talk and
songs and scored solid. The piano bit tor an
encore, followed by tholr dancing, was well
Hkcd "arid helped the- team- fiaiig tip" * WU« :

earned bit.

Kate and Wiley, In an acrobatic and aerial
turn, closed, holding 'em seated for the War
Review picture.

(Continued on page 21)
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Boston, Oct. 17.

Editor Variety- :

In Variety, under the Fall River bill-

ing, I noticed an act billed as Corbett,

Shepard and D. I wish to. inform the

profession and managers that I am not
connected whatever with the above
mentioned act, as I am in the JJavy.

Furthermore, I have no intentions of

going with the act after the war.

I also heard from a reliable source

that Mr. Shepard informed the Kauf-

man Bros. I joined the Navy owing to

an argument that I had had with Mr.

Shepard. Such is not the case. When
we closed at Keith's, Boston, Mr.

Shepard, Mr. Dunn and myself parted

friends. I, therefore, cannot under-

stand why he .should have made such

a statement to' the Kaufman Bros.
i Frank J. Corbett,

Receiving Ship "Annex,"
Framingham, Mass.

Cleveland, Oct. 18.

Editor Variett:
With all theatrical companies lay-

ing off all over the country, in Cleve-

land there are ten or more, also many
vaudeville acts.

I want to tell you about A. A. Comey,

general sales manager of the Telling-

Belle Vernon Co., who originated and

promoted the idea. Monday last a big

luncheon was given, and every one Was

asked if they would take part in the

sale of Liberty Bonds this week.

Mr. Comey was prepared to spend

$1,000, paying each girl $10 for the

week, and they work just a few hours

a day. . . .

I don't think too many good things

could be said about him. It is cer-

tainly a big hearted idea, and coming

at a time like this when everybody in

the show business is laying off. Am
sure every girl here appreciates it.

Eleanor Pierce,

(One of the girls.)

2nd Co., Fort Slocug, N^V.,
9i8

Editor Variety:
I have a request to make of you in

regards to some material for some

vaudeville acts. •

I am stationed as above, together

with my friend, Al Schack, and to

the enjoyment of the boys up there,

we have been staging sketches and

vaudeville acts for our own company.

As our repertoire has been exhaust-

ed, we would very much appreciate fur-

ther material, an4 if this is not pos-

sible, say the "Madison Budget, any

issue. However, we leave it to the

judgment of those who will kindly

favor us. Billy Fleming.

New York, Oct. 19.

Editor Variett:
Again yesterday I had to pay 15

cents for Variety. I paid 15 cents the

first time the week before, but I

thought then it was a mistake and you
were just trying it out.

rAre you actually going to charge 15

cents every week? For what? Not
for Variety. Of course not. Then
what ?

I gqt so I didn't mind paying 10

cents, although I remember when I

thought that was nine cents too much,

knowing the newsboys must make
something for selling. But 15 cents

makes me inquire, for what?
--"DonT say:rr 'dotft have t« buyitri-
know that. But I would like to get a

line why you figure it it worth 15

cents.
How much should it cost to look

at the front page? Probably six cents..
But I can see it for nothing on the
newsstand. What is the inside worth
in cash to a near-sighted reader?
Where does the difference come in?
What do you read in Variety that's

worth remembering? Nothing. When
you buy something you generally carry
it away with you. If you can carry
nothing you see in Variety, where is

it worth anything?
What is it, the high cost of paper

or the high cost of Broadway? What
kind'of paper would you call Variety?
Anyway just keep track, as I am

going to. There's a kickback every
week to me -of 14 cents, for it's worth
no more now than it ever was before.

If you publish this letter this week
I will call it square for this once.

Johnson Laidlaw.

,

LUCIE LACOSTE.
A handsome young woman it Lucie

Lacoste. Her pictures adorn the ovals
on the front page this week of Variety.
Besides youth and beauty, Miss La-

coste, who is French, is an authoress,
playwright and actress. She is now
appearing in vaudeville in a playlet,

"Petticoat Loyalty," written and staged
by her, also played by the young
woman and a company of two. Sev-
eral books from her pen have been
published over here and found quite

some popularity.'
1 Possessing, high dramatic power to

an exceptional degree, Lucie Lacoste,
with her beauty and youthfulness,
seems destined for Broadway.

Her present playlet, one of the many
she has written for vaudeville, and
admitted to be the best of her short-

story writings, deals with the loyalty

of the American boys now fighting

over there for Democracy to 'their

sweethearts left behind in America.
It is a theme not before touched upon
on the stage, is written in a gripping

way with a broadness given to the

subject even in the brief time it con-

sumes as a playlet that holds the audi-

ence intense to the final moment.

DETROIT CLOSED.
Detroit, Oct. 23.

• Gov. A. E. Sleeper with the State
Board of Health closed all theatres,
public gatherings, midnight, Oct, 19.

»Dr. James W. Inches, Detroit health
officer, fought against closing Detroit,
but was overruled by the Governor.
For a big city, Detroit has a com-
paratively small number of influenza
cases.

Dr. Inches had charts to prove that
in every large city throughout the
country where theatres were closed
because of the epidemic, there was an
increase in the number of cases after

the closing.

No assurance is given that the the-

atres will be closed for a week only,

although that is the hope of the own-
ers and managers.
A further announcement regarding

next week is expected tomorrow or

Friday.

RATS' CASE REPORT.

Attorney Lewis Schuldenfrei, the

referee in the investigation of the

White Rats' financial affairs, ordered
by the Supreme Court and completed
several weeks ago, is going into the

service, having been assigned to an
officers' training school.

Before leaving the city Mr. Schul-

denfrei will submit his report on the

investigation to Justice Mitchell.

The referee denied the motion of

Attorney J. J. Myers to compel Goldie

Pemberton, the petitioner in the case,

to appear for examination.

BOTH AT BRIDGEPORT.
For the first time since the Ringling

Brothers acquired the Barnum &
Bailey circus their two "white top"

outfits, the B. & B. and the Ringling

Bros,.' shows will make Bridgeport,

Conn., their winter headquarters.

Heretofore the R. B. show wintered

in Baraboo, Wis., the home of the

Ringlings.

JACK SHEA DENIES.
On his own letter head, which has a

picture of himself to stamp it as genu-

ine, jack Shea says he is not suing

the Government, and he doesn't want
the report that he intended to to

spread, as he hopes to secure the re-

storation of his camp route.

„ Mr. Shea charges that all the actors

are asking him why he sued the Gov-

ernment, and it is very annoying, for

in normal times that would require so

much time to explain he would have

none left to place bookings.

Harry Stubbs, booker of the Train-

ing Camp Commission, says he doesn't
..? . ST.. s_»-_j.j »» — ana; his

ILL AND INJURED.

Bernard Daly, after an attacks of

grip, is out.
Max Winslow (Waterson, Berlin fir.

Snyder) is confined to his home with
an internal ailment.

Jo Paige Smith was expected to re-
turn to his office Thursday. He was
out walking Tuesday for the first time
since his illness.

John H. McCarron, the booking
agent, after an illness of 10 days, had
recovered sufficiently by Monday to
venture out.

George Van, club booker for the W.
V. M. A. in Chicago, collapsed in a
heart attack in his office, Oct. 21. He
will recover.

Dolly Hackett, in Denver for the

past six months recovering from a
nervous breakdown, has returned to

New York. She is shortly to appear
in a musical comedy production.
Hazel Boyne, recently with Maurice

Diamond, ill with pleurisy, but report-
ed recovering. The act was compelled
to leave the 81st Theatre bill, hst half,

ltist week >*

Ruth Burtwick, of the playlet "Petti-

coats," suffered a nervous breakdown
and is under treatment in a Chicago
hotel. The attending physician re-

ports her condition grave.
Arthur Bramhall, of the Keeney of-'

fices, was reported ill with a severe
cold Tuesday. His wife has gone to
Maine in the hope 'of benefiting her
health.

Henry W. Savage suffered a badly
cut forehead and a fractured rib when,
he and the horse on which he was
riding fell over a steep embankment in

the suburbs of Hot Springs, Va., Ocfr"

17.

B. Iden Payne, the stage director, re-

covering from appendicitis. His condi-
tion was grave for a time. He is now
recuperatjng at Great Neck, L. I., hav-
ing been forced to leave the hospital

at Flushing, L. I., because of the num-
ber of influenza patients.

At the American Hospital, Chicago:
Helen Simons, chorus girl,, stock bur-

lesque, operation; Richard Lyle ("Cure
for Curables"), very much improved
following operation ; Jack Rose- (Rose
and Bernard), leaving hospital after

operation; Irene Reed, completely re-

covered after operation.

think Shea intended to sue,

relations with him, says Mr
have been very pleasant.

Stubb,

Sid Lewis Divorce Suit,Withdrawn.

Chicago, Oct. 23.

Sid Lewis, who recently filed di-

vorce proceedings against his wife,

Hildegrade Stone, on charges of deser-

tion, has withdrawn the action. The
couple have decided to patch up their

differences.
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Artists In slngo costume, ready for the entertainment at a Y. M. C. A. (Red Triangle) Hut In France. ~uwf- .,,..rin.
Photo sent to VARIETY by Us Paris correspondent, endorsed only on the back: 'An 'Over There* actor put on this show," likely referring

to a volunteer entertainer of the Over There Theatre League, New York.

Ths show was given In an American oamp. Some doughboyi are in the background. The artiste may be of any or several nationalities.
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SHOW REVIEWS.

(Continued from page 19)

ROYAL.
A striking change In the audience that

frequents ''je Royal in Jthe past few months.
Tbero wan. a time when the Royal audiences

were considered the "softest in the world" by
the* vaudeville profession. Tuesday night it

was noticed they had developed Into a set of

sanulne -hard boiled eggs and inquiry elicited

Wk> Information, it had been noted by the

management that the patrons were growing
harder to please.
No apparent', reason for this, but it does

seem that the bill this week was rather weak
as far as the first half Went. Not a ripple

until Al. Bhayne, next to closing the first part,

appeared. Shayno and bis partner, Joe Sully,

woke them for a fow minutes, but even this

act with proven laugh-producing capabilities

failed to obtain Its due from the audience.
The house waa about half capacity on the

lower and even the skillful "dressing" by
Jlmmle Peppard tailed to disguise that fact.

Daisy Jean was programed, but failed to put in

. an appearance, Harry Holman and Co. re-

placing her with the sketch, "A Regular Bual-
neptm&n." .

Torart opened the bill and received but mild
applause until he pulled his sure-fire "God
Speed Pershing to Victory." This won enough
tor a curtain.

Sidney Townes, assisted by Otis Spencer at
the piano, Just about passed. Opening with
"Peaches in Georgia," he started well enough,
but a comedy war song, "I Ain't Tired," failed
to get any return. Another comedy war num-
ber, something about "A Colonel," fared but
little better. A sure-fire Wilson song for the
close sent blm off quietly.
The Holman sketch followed, but failed to

register with its usual effect Then Al. Bhayne -

and Joe Sully started on the audience and
actually made them laugh. Lester Sheehan
and Pearl Regay closed the first part The
doubles passed with the audience, but Miss
Regay's solo dance brought real applause. The
closing number, a potpourri of ballroom stuff,

sent the team away In good shape.
The after Intermission section was given over

to the Morton family acts with Clara opening.
She started off with a special number, followed
with an Indian song, Both getting to the audi-
ence slightly, but her third song, a little
Frenohy thing on the war was sure-fire.
Finally her dancing got over and the house
wanted more of her. Paul Morton and Naomi
Glass with "1018-1950" cleaned up for the bill
up to this point with their talk and "Ragtime
Baby" closing number.
Then came the real hit of the .show, the

Four Mortons, with Clara and Paul thrown in
at the finale for good measure. This took the
house by storm. The "old stuff" of the two
elder Mortons brought laugh after laugh early
in the act and the two newcomers won some-
thing with their work.
The Hearst-Pathe opened the show.

Fred.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
Business was poor Monday. The entire

audience, including both galleries, could have
easily been accommodated in the orchestra pit
with plenty of room to spare. Peterson, Ken-
nedy and Murray, In the second spot, and "The
Rising Generation," a kid propaganda act,
carried off the hit honors, with the former a
shade the better, Judging by the encores. One
half of the bill, three acts, also fell strongly
for the Hawaiian stuff, either in singing some
old Hawaiian song hit of a couple of years
ago or Interpolating a "hula", dance, In the
form of a "shimmle." r '

Reiter Brothers opened. Peterson, Ken-
nedy and Murray, with songs, more or less
ancient as far as popular songs go, and a lot
of hokum, scored. Lee and . Cranston, In
aviator and pseudo-French girl, who later con-
fesses she Is wholly American, made the most
of their specially written material, which was
entirely up to the minute. The act Is a sweet
little offering. The semi-weekly news reel
split the performance at this point.
Chief White Beaver, Indian singer, assisted

by Blue Cloud, a female planlste, offered to
sing songs In any language mentioned by the
audience. He did. He showed, however, his
dmfamlllarlty with the translations of most of
the forelgn-tongued songs by the Incorrect ex-
pressions employed. '

Kitner and Reaney open with another Ha-
waiian melody, well harmonized off stage, with
one of the men entering In blackface for a
laugh. Their special drop represents a ship.
They scored with songs and chatter. Fol-
lowing "The Rising Generation," the ten
"kids," the "Queen of the Sea" feature closed.

CITY.

Regardless of the length or strength of the

bills at the City, the Fox office always manages

to book a big time act or two lor the closing

or last two spots, so as to uphold the entire

show. The first half jthe reapojalbinty (ell on

Johnny tyurlce and Moran and Wiser and both

, lived up to their reputations. The turns held

the last two spots and divided the applause

honors equally. The bill had seven acta and

two pictures, witnessed by a capacity house.

Fleuretto (New Acts) opened, followed by

Noll and Elea Gilbert. The girls work as kids,

doing a singing, talking and dancing turn.

Their dancing Is about the best done and more

of this would strengthen; the act The talk

'

and too much time is devoted to is meaning-

less and hardly gets a laugh. The singing Is

passable, but the dog number should be drop*

ped. Their opening argument about my mother

and your mother, etc., badly needs going over

as there is only about one laugh In the whole

thing. Doctored up, the act will fit In an early

spot in the smaller houses.

Morton and Russell (New Acts) preceded the

Universal Current Events picture and scored

strongly. "Recollections,*- a straight singing

turn, with two men and three women, followed

the picture and managed to pass. The turn

is dressed in colonial style with a drop to rep-

resent a southern mansion. There are a few

good voices, but the act works too long on the

same lines. It is a small timer which will be

liked by family audiences.
Hugh Herbert and Co. in a comedy act en-

titled "The Lemon" got laugh after laugh and
was the first turn to do anything worth while.

Mr Buike, with his high thin-voice and baby

grand piano, held the next-to-closing spot ana

grabbed the applause honors of the show. His

piano was Bure-fire at the City. He was

brought back for two encores and could have

easily returned for a third. Moran and Wiser

In the hat throwing turn closed and held em
in for the feature!

HAMILTON.
By the time the orchestra had finished the

overture there was hardly a Beat to be had at

the Hamilton Monday night, and when tne

Yaltos, dancing, the first number, got under

way, the house downstairs was virtually filled.

BeBsle La Count, who followed the Yaltos,

la evidently popular with the Washington

Heights' audiences. She was greeted with

applause. Miss La Count's repertoire consisted

of three character song studies, the best of

which was "I Wish I Were a Boy."
Tilu and Ward, as rube dancers, were mildly

amusing and received a fair amount of recog-

nition. This was followed by pictures on cur-

rent topics. Evidently the film had not been

edited since last week, since there were several

subtitles In reference to buying Liberty Bonds.

Following the pictures were Marietta Craig

and Co., in a comedy playlet, entitled "No Halt

Way." Before the curtain went up a notice

was flashed upon the screen informing the

audience it was a propaganda piece and there-

fore (the audience) was not to be too demon-
strative In Its denunciation of the characters.

The warning was *quite unnecessary. The
scene was In the office of a munition factory.

One of the partners accused bis stenographer
(Marlette Craig) of being a German spy and
stealing a formula, which she did and hid It

In her shoe. At the same time she accuses

her employer of being in the employ of the

German Government, pulla a gun on him and
he confesses. As he Is about to dsBh from
the room, an American soldier in uniform
appears at the door with a very businesslike

looking bayonet and arrest follows. The play-

let was shallow, painfully apparent that the
patriotic talk was merely to pull the applause.

While there was some, It was like performing
a dental operation to get it.

Zuhn and Dries captured the house with
their "Sense and Nonsense," mostly the lat-

ter, but they had the spectators roaring at

tho foolishness. Zuhn appeared Id hunting
costume, with high patent leather boots, a
vivid green sweater coat and crop, while his

partner was made up to look like a genteel

tramp. ' Their respective relations were the
main topic of conversation, what they did and
and did not own,
Joe Cook had the closing spot with his

own one-man vaudeville show. He was en-
thusiastically received. A five-reel feature,
"The Beter Half," starring Alice Brady, closed
the program.

d»C New GC
«Pd French Heels «J>«J

MORE BRILLIANT
THAN RHINESTONES

Quickly adjusted to any slipper or

hoe, Riving greater sparkle thin
level*. Send size of dippers with
order, or send us your allpperi tnd
wo will adjust heels without extra
charge.

Tho following oelcbrltle* are wear-
ing them: Trlxle Frtranta, Marktrle
namboiui. Herbert Clifton, Mollis
King, Wanda Lyon. Flofenn Tom-

. pe«tvi,

J»**. «»t»flK and. others. ... .1
We are sole distributors for

U. S. and Canada

LESTER COSTUME CO., 189 North Clark St, Chicago, 111.

CONTRIBUTE MUSIC RECORDS.
) .embers of the theatrical profession

ar , asked to go through their collec-

tion of phonograph records and round

up all the records they can possibly

spare, as well as needles and instru-
ments, and send them to the New York
headquarters of the committee of the
National Phonograph Records Re-
cruiting Corps at 21 East 40th street,

which, during the week of Oct. 26-Nov.
8, expects to collect a million records
for the use of the men in France.
The appeal is made by Major J.

Franklin. Bell, U. S. A., the honorary
chairman of the National committee.
While many phonographs are in~t.se

at the front many more are needed, as

the machines wear out and get broken.
David Bispham, a member of the

committee, whose son was lost in ac-

tion, said: "It is the duty of all man-
kind to see that the fighting man's need
for music shall be carefully con-

sidered."

LETTERS
When sending for mall to VARIETY,

add rise Mall Clerk
Where C fellows name, letter Is In

Variety's Chicago Office.

Where S P follows Dame, letter Is

In Variety's San Francisco Office.

Advertising or circular letters will

not be listed.
,

P following name Indicates postal,

advertised once only.

Reg following name indicates regis-

tered mall.

Questionnaires.

Dalboy Clifford

Dungan Walter
Mlcboleon Geo
Raudon Eugene
Van Dusen Ray
Smith Frank H

Abbott Grace
Aldrlch C T
Alexander Jno
AlliBon Frances (C)
Andrews Fred
Anello Jno
Angel Ann (C)
Angell Gertrude
Armstrong Lucille •

Arnold Mrs J H
Artolds Mrs W
ABher Rosalie

B
Baker Beatrice
Baker Phil (p)
Bancroft Ruth
Bonks Miss B
Barkadale Grace ,

Barker Harry
Barnard Phil
Baron Leonora
Barto Eddie
Bates Dorothy
Baxter Beatrice
BeardJWlly
Beck Irieddlo
Begler Viola
Bell Dotty (C)
Bell Frances (p)
Bell Jessie
Bell Tiny
Bennett Al
Bennett Berkley
Bennett Miss E
Bennett Edith
Benson Harry C
Berry ft Walnan
Betty USA
Betz M C
Blrkett Fhyllsa (C)
Blaney Irene
Blondell Ed (SF)
Bobbe Geo L
Bolsen Harry
Bolta Vincent
Bollen Bettl
Boston ft Vaughn
Booth Bertha (C)
Boudler Paulette
Bougard Myrtla
Boyce Fern
Boyd Billy (0)
Boyer Emma (0)
Boyne Hazel
Braase Stella
Bremer Sylvia
Brooks Olga
Brown James T
Bryant Blllle
Burt Bessie
Burton Richard
Buaey Babette

C
Cahlll Marlon (C)
Carr MIsr B
Casey Erefyn (C)
Carson Dottle
Cation Lu (C)
Cavanaugh Jack (C)
Clark Blllle

Cleveland Babe
Cole Mrs D
Cooper Reno
Cowsn Hiram (C)
Cowles Roy
Cox Bettle

Dally Lu (C)
Daly Etta
Darling May (C)
Davis Mrs R H
Daym (C)
Dean Mrs P
Deane Miss B (SF)
Deane Bobble (C)
De Mollis Wm (8F)
Delbrldge Edttb
Diss Virginia (p)
Doris ft Mack
Doneoan ft Curtis

Eary ft Eary
Edwards Julia (C)
Edwards Sarah (C)
Eldred Frank (C)
Elliott Fred
Elliott Grace (C)
Estelle Elizabeth
Bstrade Carlos (C)
Evelyn David (CJ

9
Fay Eva
Feory Louts
Penning H A
Fernandes Dorothy
Fllmore Nellie
Fleming Kathleen
Force & Williams
Ford Mrs M
Ford Max
Ford Ray
Fox Emll (C)
Foyer Ed (C)

Gabreal Laclgale
Gallagher James
Garden Benny
Gerber Mrs M
Gibson June
Gill Robt
Gill Margaret & F
Glason Billy
Golden Grace
Golden Harry
Golden Martha (C
Goldlnl A (C)
Gordon Miss B (SF)
Gordan Paul
Gordon J H
Gould C T
Gould Flo (C)
Qrandy Mrs (0)

Haager Cordelia
Haager Miss (C)
Hallo Eunice (C)
Hannon Wm
Raymond Jessie
Harris Elcnoro (C)
Harris Virginia
Harrison Loucllle
Harrison Carrie
Hereon : Bertie "•"••--

Hill Harry
Hill Jack
Holden Ed
Howard James

Howard Martin
Hudson Louise
Hunter Robt'
Huntley Fred
Hyanls John

Jack & ForlB
Jncksoi W M
James Frankle ';•.-..-•

James Lillian
Joneee Hay
Jerome & Marlon (p)
Jormon Mrs J
Jerry Little

Joelet Lee
Johnson W D
Jolson Harry
Jordan Bottjr

Jones Archie .

JoaephB Mrs M
Joyce Blely
Julyete Blaine

K
Kane Mrs F
Kelly Miss (C)
Kelly Flo
Kelly Lester
Kelly Mack
Kelso Mr L
Kemp Marrlon
Kennedy- Harry
Kern Flo (C)
KcrBcbell Willis
King F R
King Jane
King Zelma
Kramer Beatrice
Kramer Frances
Kranse Emma

LaPlne Flo (p)
Lee Harlette
LcRoy Samuel
Loralno Peggy
Lloyd & Whltehouse
Lohausa Rose (0
Lundo Barney (C)
Lyddjard Lillian

M
Mack Lillian (C)
MacKenzle Dorothy
Mahoney Bros (C)
Masonvllle Nan
Marr Mlsi
Morsel! Dot
Mortelle Tom
Martyne Victor
Maxims Four (SF)
Ma j berry Ann (0)
Mayfleld Harriett
McCormnck ft Irving
McGInnls Mrs F
Mclntyre A M
McKay Walter
McLean Marie
McPherson Mary
Molba Flo
Melvern Baby
Melvern Mlsar Q
Merrick Walter
Meyers Charlotte
Meyers Wm -

Miller Eddie
Miller Jim
Moore Paulina
Morette Sisters (0
Murphy Frank

Nadokny Geo
Nash & Evans
Nash Mae (C)
Nelson Clifford
Nelson Mae
Nesblt Evelyj
Novell Frank
Nolan Louisa
Norton Jack
Novack Arthur (p)

O
Oaker Jane
O'Brien James
O'Brien J F
Olson ft Johnson
Owens ft Keefer

Palmer Gaston

Patterson JeaneUa
Pcdertton Bros
Perclval John
Perry Wlllar
Pctchelng Co (C)
Petroff Mary
Phillips Mrs G
Phillips Mabel .

Phillips Nar\ '

Plunkett ft Romaln
Pollard Fred (C)
Pope H A
Potter W A
Preaburg Mrs
Price Arthur
Prince Masculine
Purcell Fannie

Randalls
Raynor Laurel
Reamls Ruth
Rlcardo Bessie
Roberts Jack
Roddy Joe
Rose D H (0)
Rose Ivy
Roth Dave >

Ruesells Models
Ryan ft Joyce

8
Salisbury Edna (0)
Samet Harry
Saxon Pauline
Scheibo Herrmann
Sells Jerome (C)
Bhahler Fred
Sheppard Evelyn
Shrlner Joe'
Slmms Jake
SlmpBon Grant (0)
Slater Walter (0) |

Slatko Harry (C)
Smith June (SF)
Smith Peggy
Smith Tom
Bpooner EI
Stafford Frank
Stanley Helen
Stevens Jim
Stlllwell Frank
Sullivan John
Symonda A

Taylor W (OJ
Thayer J C Mrs (0)
Thayre Mrs R
Thomas Annie
Tinney Frank
Tomer Jack
Treg Henry
Trotman Flo
Tucker Cyril
Tumor Henry
Turner Alfred (C)

.-v.,

Valll Murlal (SF)
Valll Muriel (C)
Valdara Latelle
Van Aken Alex
Vandevllle Mrs O
Vane Sybil
Van Leer A
Venls Marie
Verona Countess
Violet

W
Wallace Harry
Walsh Alice
Walsh Billy
Walton Earl
Ward A E (C)
Ward Bob (0)
Ward May
Wells Harry
Weston Flo
Wheeler ft Young
Wilbur ft Lyke
Wilder
Wlllard Morris
Williams F
Williams Grace ,

Williams Marie
Williams Bid
Wilson Billy
Wilson Billy (8F)
Wilson Miss F
Wood Wm (0)
Woods Frank

-fm

:<M

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Cities ivitb. bnrlc.aue theatres of the
regular wheels that are expected to beopen next week are mentioned la, thencWH ncooun < <»< the epidemic on page
to of this Issue. ^^

(Oct. 28 and Nor. 4)
"Americans" 28 Empire Cleveland 4 Cadillac

Detroit.
"Auto Girls" 28 Olympic New York 4 Oil-
more Springfield Mass.

"Aviators" 28 Gayety Minneapolis 4 Star St
Paul.

*"•*•*.

"Beauty Rovuo" 28 Qllmore Springfield 4
Worcester Worcester Mass.

"Beauty Trust" 28 Gayety St Louis 4 Colum-
bia Chicago.

Bcbman Show 28 L 4 Gayety St Louis
"Best Show In Town" 28 Casino Boston 4

flelgBjiftU Wm Tare j s

"Blue Birds," 28 Star St Paul 4 Gayety Sioux
City In.

"Bon Tons" 28 Peoples Philadelphia 4 Palsee
Baltimore Md.
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MAY BRILLIANT
"THE GIRL FROMOVER THERE"

(Copyrighted)

NEW YORK OPENING SOON

y

FURNITURE
CASH or CREDIT

OPEN EVENTN08 TILL • O'CLOCK

WBOT FOB NBW 10-PAQH CATALOQUH
AND 13-PAQS HPEC1AL SaiH CD1CULAS

I-ROOH OUTFITS
BRAND RAPIDS
rUBNITURE
$275

t-RMMPEJIOD
AI-ABTHOIT
P0» VALUE
$586

APARTMENT WITH
PERIOD rUBNITURI
VALUE tSOt—NOW

$375

••ROOM PERIOD
APARTMENT
fl.OOS VALUE

1750

VoJno|PoposlilWooaly

83
MM
MM

m
MM*
MtM
M*.M

Mt.M

MM
MJ(
M.M

M.M
M.M

Professional
Discount of

15% Off

for Gash
Larger Amounts up to 11,000

I

Terms apply alio to New York
State, New Jersey and Connecticut
We gey. Mist as* nttrmi turn.

,Ime •srpsa*.

CHARLES ALTHOFF SIM]
i

(hickville sheriff is feath
of pantages bill.

je

"Boetonlans" 28 Empire Brooklyn 4 Empire
Newark.

"Bowerys" 28 Gayety Washington B O 4
Gayety Plttsburgn.

"Broadway Belles" 28 Trocadero Philadelphia
7-9 Broadway Camden N J.

"Burlesque Review" 28 Gayety Pittsburgh 4-
Park YoungBtown 7-9 Grand Akron O.

Billy Kelly and Warren Body, In Sob

and Chatter Act, M in Applause.

Music and Comedy Vie.

It there's any rube type in all vaude
vllle funnier and more closely adherln.
to our accepted and tradition mind pic
ture of the back-woods yokel that
Charles Althoff, he hasn't yet intro-
duced his act Charles Is so far th
medal-wearer.
He staggers onto Pantages stage

clutching a small wooden box as If it!
weight pulled him to earth, and undei
his arm is an ancient fiddle all done
up in a woolly sackv-
His antics with his violin are oon-,

vulslng. He plays "Home, Sweet Home,'*!
and no one cries. It's so funny.' Then a)
gives us a quavering edition of "Sil-
ver Threads," with Its chords all wrong.
He chats affably In a squeaky voice
about what a power he is as the Sheriff
of Hickville and we laugh at bim tilt
we're weak. One lovely melody, Frltxl
Scheffs "Kiss We Again" theme, m
plays and the audience is loth to 1

hinvdefiart.

FaiTT on the bltras'Sulllvsn and ls>
«re another lumlnoiia *••»**'

"MORNING OEEGHIAN," PORTLAND

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Playsrs In Europe desiring' to advertise
in VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-
tage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
••cure the same, if at the time of mailing
advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount in payment for it is

placed in VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO. * •

Carlton St, Regent St, & W- London

For uniformity in exchange, the Fall
liaQ. Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY
at four shilling*, two pence, en the dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,
all danger of loss to the player U averted;
VARIETY assumes rail risk and acknowl-
edges the Pall Mall Co.'a receipts as Its

own receipts for all money placed with
the Pell Mall to VARIETY'S credit

BOBSY
SABIN

Howard Chandler
Christy's

CHILD MODEL
With Marion Davies

DIRECTION

JULIUS STEGER
Address, care VARIETY, New York

"Burlesque Wonder Show" 28-30 Park Youngs-
town 31-2 Grand Akron 4 Star Cleveland 0.

"Cheer Up America" 28 Star Cleveland 4 Em-
pire Toledo.

"Follies of Day" 28 Colonial Providence R I
4 Gayety Boston.

"Follies of Pleasure" 28 Worcester Worcester
4 Howard Boston Mass.

"French Frolics" 28 Lyceum Washington DC
4 Trocadero Philadelphia.

"Frolics of Night" 28 Empire Hoboken 4 Star
Brooklyn.

"Girl de Looks" 28 Jacques Waterbury Conn
4 Miner's Bronx New York.

"Girls from Follies" 28 CadUIao Detroit 4
Englewood Chicago.

"Glrla from Joyland" 28 Howard Boston 4
Gayety Brooklyn.

"Girls of u S A" 28 Columbia Chicago 8-5
Berchel Dee Moines la.

"Golden Crook" 28 Empire Albany 4 Casino
Boston.

"Grown Up Babies" 28 Victoria Pittsburgh 4
Peon Circuit «=

Hastings Harry 28 L O 4 Orpbeum Paterson.
"Hello America" 28 Gayety Detroit 4 Gayety

Toronto.
"Hello Earee" -28 Gayety Louisville Ky 4
Lyceum Columbus O.

"High Flyers" 28 Garden Buffalo 4 Empire

"Hip Hip Hurah" 28 Emp're Newark 4 Ca-
sino Philadelphia.

"Innocent Maids" 28 Neeblt Wllkes-Barre 4
Majestic Scranton.

Irwin's "Big Show" 28 Majestic Jersey City 4
Peoples Philadelphia.

"Jolly Girls" 28 Star Toronto 4 Garden
Buffalo.

Kelly Lew 31-2 Park Bridgeport 4 Colonial
Providence R I.

"Liberty Girls" 28 Hurtlg ft Seamon's New
Tork 4 Empire Brooklyn. .

"Lid Lifters" 28 Century Kansas City Mo 4
Standard St Louis.

"Maids of America" 28 Empire Toledo 4 Lyric
Dayton.

Marion Dave 28 Casino Brooklyn 4 L O.

I'm an Audience act—and a very good one, too—
but I nerer knew there were so many attempting to
to an audience act TLoy are as plentiful aa the ln-
Ducnza. and after their first snow the; are Just aa
iu' iconic aa that dreaded disease. I pared the way
ind a lot of punks thought it was easy going; but
they find out the road Is rather reeky.

To Cop An Act
Decide on tho atyle you want to do: then go and

tco all the acts of that type, pick out the best part
jf etch, put them all together and they spell—ICO
Untie or $90 double.
Those who attempt to steal my act really benefit

me. as the managers, after seeing the Imitator and
then me. the original, realize how good I am. Not
that I think I am great, but results count.

My System
I had a line In my act suggested by • natural

•Hustles. Jlmmle Huessy said he wai using a sim-
ilar gag; so I took It out Immediately, end eren
apologized to him. Others should follow my ex-
ample, and show business would be benefited.

Nothing New Under the
Sun

I browsed around a book stall the other day and
came across an American Joe Miller, published In
1839, found a bunch of good gags—and they are so
new, nobody can say they erer beard them before.

STAN STANLEY, Audience Daisy
I am the plant that grew Into a flower.

MORRIS ft FEIL, Gardeners
The best bad looking man In Tauderille.
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THE LAST ONE
WE GAVE YOU

"SMILES"
WAS SOME WINNER

EH, WHAT?

"TILWE
MEET

V

IS ANOTHER

Everything Ready for You

Professional Copies
Vocal Orchestrations
Dance Orchestrations
Band, Etc.

Call at one of our offices if yon can—
if not, write:

J. H. REMICK ft CO., 219 West 46th St., NEW YORK
J. H. REMICK ft CO., 137 West Fort St.. DETROIT
J. H. REMICK & CO., Majestic Theatre Bid*., CHICAGO
J. H. REMICK ft CO.. 228 Tremont St., BOSTON
J. H. REMICK ft CO., SI South »th St, PHILADELPHIA
J. H. REMICK ft CO., 908 Market St., SAN FRANCISCO
J. H. REMICK ft CO., 522 S. Broadway, LOS ANGELES
J. H. REMICK ft CO., 322 Washington St., PORT-

LAND, ORE
MUSIC DEPT., Kaufman's BUr Store, PITTSBURGH
MUSIC DEPT., Powers Mercantile Co., MINNEAPOLIS
J. H. REMICK ft CO., 801 Flatiron Bid*., ATLANTA, GA.

OVER
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JEROME H. REMICK & COMPANY
READY SOON C; ^h^2?STSwT"SMILES 99

NINE NEW NOVELTIES
"Tackin* 'Em Down"

GUMBLB-BE 8ILVA %

"When They Do the Hula Hula on the
Boulevards"

BBTAN—LAWRENCE

"Comprenez-Vous, Papa?"
BBTAN—LAWRENCE

"Germany, You'll Soon Be No Man's
Land"

KENNEDY—BUBKE—DEMP8EY—DOWNING

"I've Got the Blue Ridge Blues"
WHITING—MASON

"Give a Little Credit to the Navy"
GUHBLE—KAHN—BE SILVA

"We Never Did That Before"
EDWARD LA8KA

"In the Land Where Poppies Bloom"
VAN—8CHENCK

"You Cannot Shake That 'Shimmee'
Here"

VAN—SCHENCK—WELLS

"Till We Meet Again"
CHORUS n tempo
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4—REMICK HITS—

LEES.

Roberts^ The Cyclonic

Song Hit

Here is a song that brings Joy to a weary heart-
that fills to o'erflowlng the bosom hardened with
war-time anxiety. A song that hits on all six cylin-
ders of musical success—for here 1b music with a
capital M—the singingest, smlllngest song sensation
In a month of Sundays. A success? Well—yon should
smile. The greatest fox trot ever written.

For Your Boy

and My Boy
You'd do anything In tha world For

Your Boy and My Boy, wouldn't youl
Certainly!
Then learn and ting the new timely

song, "FOR YOUR BOY AND MY
BOY;" by Kahn and Van Atstyne. A ...

song with the wonderful patriotic
thrill that will All your toul with the
lire of Victory. Remember when our
boyi at the front bear that yaa are
singing this song. It will be Ilka a
ray of sunshine from home. We are
receiving the endorsement and co-
operation or the Publicity Managers
or the Twelve Federal Reserve Dis-
trict* on "For Your Boy and My
Boy."
Al Jolaon Is singing l< every per-

formance at Ihe Century Theatre,
New York.

~
The Idea song for the Liberty Loan

Drive Sept. 2Ath. Put a on right
away and be right.

Ill Love You
More for

Losing You
Awhile

"Absence make! the heart grow fonder,"
.... "Dletanoe lends enchantment to the) view,"

and all other agod axioms are translated Into a newer, more modern mean-
ing In this supreme melody. A song that starts a sob—and ends It Just
that quick. A song that chills and thrills—and, "Though that good-bye
kiss breaks my heart, remember this"—sing this song today and learn the
sequel to this heart sob. A song with the bouquet of roses—a gong; that
should be on everyone'* lip* before the season ends.

By EGAN and WHITING
Writers of "Mammy's Little Coal Black Rote," "And They Calle* It Dixie-

land" and "Tulip Time in Holland."

When We Went to

Sunday School
By KAHN and VAN ALSTTNE

A song of school- and the Golden Hole. A song whose every note finds
quick accord In tha pulse beat and heart throb of childhood memories. A
close-up of the day when you were an Innocent cut-up. But. hers la the
chorus- It's easy to read and worth reading:

When your pa was prsaoher and my ma was teacher,
We went to Sunday 8ohool.
Over my little hymn book I'd look at you;
I caught you peeping, too.

..-.When. my. dear eld mother said, "Love ojta another,"
It seemed like a wonderful rule: —•• " "

: ••••'"• ~--~
And you're sweeter today than you were, dearie,
When we went to Sunday School.

A song that will make them stop, look and listen—th at Increases the
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THIS IS THE BALLAD HIT!
that is sweeping all other ballads off the face of the earth

THAT'S WHAT GOD MADE

MOTHERS FOR
99
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ThatfeWhatGodMade MothersFor
By LEO WOOD
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OUR OTHER BIG HITS
"MY MARY'S EYES" "SOMEBODY STOLE MY GAL""FOR EVERY TEAR YOU'VE SHED"

(I'LL BRING A MILLION SMILES)

"WATCH THE BEE GO GET THE HUN"
"THERE'S A VACANT CHAIR IN EVERY HOME TONIGHT" «

kMOTHERS OF FRANCE"
"WHEN THE WAR IS OVER I'LL RETURN TO YOU" "OVER IN HERO LAND"

"I'D LOVE TO DANCE AN OLD-FASHIONED WALTZ"
Blanche Merrill and Eddie Cox's song hit, "MY SYNCOPATED MELODY MAN"

Hear it on the Victor record No. 18152

Professional copies and orchestrations now ready

MEYER COHEN MUSIC PUB. CO., INC.
iHBnWBfflHBir „..,..„„^. Ilill Hiotilw^Fi Wfrii T«*

Australian Representative: J. ALBERT & SON, 137 King St., Sydney, Australia
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKSm HOTEL GRANT
Madison and Dearborn Streets

fc*2

"The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality"

Offers Special Weekly Rates to the Profession. CHICAGO
1 "Ml

?~
_

i

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(ef the belief diss, within reach of economical folks)

Under the direct supervision of the owners. Located In the heart ef the city. Jut off

Broadway, dote to all booking offices, principal theatres, department stores, traction
lines, "L" road and subway.

We are the largest maintainors ef housekeeping fnrnlihed apartments specialising

to theatrical folks. We ire on the ground daily. This alone Insure* prompt eerTlce

and cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM BEAT AMD ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
Ml to 847 Wert 45th St. Phone: Bryaat 6285,

A BalidlBf Oe Luxe

JUST COMPLKTeO: ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANGED IN SUITES OF ONE. TWO AND THREE
ROOMS, WITH TILEO BATH AND SHOWER. TILED KITCHENS. KITCHENETTES AND VACUUM
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN 8CIENCE.

85O.0O Us MoDttily; 115.00 Us Weekly

YANDIS COURT
241.247 Wert 434 8L

One, three aed roer-roco

Pkoae: Bryant 7812

apartments *ltti kit-

jNOettes, prtvats ken ana" Monbeae. Ths pri«w
wee SMTtsMett are noted tor Is one of It* attrae

•11.00 Up Weekly -

mVINGTON HALL
888 toM West MM St Pnese: Colwsbas 7187

An elevator, fireproof balldlai ef toe newest type,

mint every devise sad eenvealenoo. Aaartaont,
(re toast! hilly arranged, and ooaslst of 2, 3 end *

reeesa. »lth kitchens sad kltthsnsttes, tiled bath

•ad 'phooe.
118.00 Us Weekly

HENRI COURT
312. 314 and 316 Wert 48th St Phone: Bryaat 8860

An up-to-ths-mlnirts, new. fireproof building.
trranped In epartmeirti of three end fosr rsseu with
altohens and private bath. 'Pkoae In each apart-
merit.

315.00 Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
828 sad 330 Wert 43d St Phone: Bryant 43*3-8181

Three and four rooms with batti, furnlined to a
degree ef odomaess that excels anything In this
type of building. These apartments will
modats four or stare adults.

3S-00 Up Weekly

Addreee all communications to M. Claman
Principal Office—Yandls Court, 241 West 43d Street, New York

Apartments can be seen evenings. Office In each building.

Phone t Greeley (873-5374 MRS. BEILLY, Proprietress

1—2—3 and 4 Rooms, from $3.50 Per Week Upwards—Housekeeping Privileges

MARION HOTEL
Private Baths—Newly Renovated

156 West 35th Street, off Broadway, New York City

Notice to Profession!

SEYMORE HOTEL
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Centrally Located Up to Date
Bates. 71c. and Upwards

"AMUSEMENTS"
Where to GO and What to SEE

A Bright Weakly
CHABUfl 8CHBTJKB, BdlUW

Distributed TBJD to All Visiters

—ATLANTIC CITY—
HIGH WATER MARK CIRCULATION—28.000

fi

CHICAGO'S FAVORITE

HOTEL RALEIGH
Flwo Hlantes' Walk to All Theatres
Reasonable Rates to the Profession

Erie and Dearborn Sts.

"Majesties" 27-20 Berchel Des Mines la 4
Gayety Omaha Neb.

"Merry Rounders" 28 Olympic Cincinnati 4
Star & Garter Chicago.

"Midnight Maidens" 28 Oayety Milwaukee 4
Oayety Minneapolis.

"Mile a Minute Girls" 28-20 Armory Blng-
bamton 30-2 Hudson Schenectady 4-5 Wa-
tertown 0-7 Oswego 8-0 Inter Niagara Falls
N Y.

"Military Maids" 28-20 Cort Wheeling W Va
4 Victoria Pittsburgh.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 28 Oayety Kansas City
Mo 4 L O.

"Mischief Makers" 28 Oayety Philadelphia 4-
6 Broadway Camden N J.

"Monto Carlo Girls" 31-2 Camp Dlx Wrights-
town N J 4 Oayety Philadelphia.

"Oh Girls" 28 Casino Philadelphia 4 Hurtig
6 Seamon's New York.

"Orientals" 28 Crown Chicago 4 Gayety Mil-
waukee.

"Pace Makers" 27-31 Camp Dlx Wrlghtstown
1-2 Grand Trenton 4 Empire Hoboken N J.

"Parle by Night" 28 Gayety Sioux City la 4
Ncsblt WllkeB-Barre Pa.

"Pennant Winners" 28 Star Brooklyn 4 Olym-
pic New York.

"Pirates" 28 Penn Circuit 4 Gayety' Baltimore
Md.

"

"Puss Puss" 28 Gayety Buffalo 4 Corinthian
Rochester N Y.

"Razzle Dazzle" 23 Englewood Chicago 4
' Crown Chicago.
"Record Breakers" 31-2 Broadway Camden 3-

7 Camp Dlx Wrlghtstown 8-0 Grand Tren-
ton N J.

Reeves Al 28 Star & Carter Chicago 4 Gayety
Detroit.

"Roseland Girls" 28 Gayety Omaha Neb 4
Oayety Kansas City Mo.

"Sight Seers" 28 Oayety Toronto 4 Gayety
Buffalo..

"Social Follies" 28 Majestic Scranton 4-5 Arm-
ory Binghamton 6-0 Hudson Schenectady
N Y.

"Social Maids" 28 Lyric Dayton 4 Olympic
Cincinnati.

"Speedway Girls" 28 Standard St Louis 3-4
Grand Terre Haute 5-0 Majestic Indianapo-
lis Ind.

"Sporting Widows" 28 Palace Baltimore Md 4
Gayety Washington D C.

"Star & Garter" 28 Grand Hartford 4 Jacques
Waterbunry Conn.

"Step- Lively Girls" 28 Miner's Bronx New
York 7-0 Park Bridgeport Conn.

Sydell Rose 28 Gayety Montreal 4 Empire Al-
bany.

"Tempters" 27-28 Grand Terre Haute 20-2
Majestic Indianapolis Ind 4 Gayety Louis-
ville Ky.

(,!» THE EDMONDS One Block
I to Times Bjl

Tel. Bryaat \ Ml
17883

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
MRS. QE0RQE DANIEL, Proprietress

Catorlns EtdsstvsJy to the Professlea Special Sooner Rates trow Jans to Sestevskw

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Streets

Private Bath and These NEW YORE ' Off Ico-
in Rack Apartment 778 EIGHTH AVHNUH

-r

Phone: Bryant 1844 Sea. P. Seaneiier, Pr»p.

THE BERTHA
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

32) West 43rd Street, NEW TORE CRTComplete for Housekeeping
Clean and Airy

Private Bath, 8—4 Booms Catering to the comfort and coBvaaleaca of the profess!.
Steam Heat and Electric Light 89.80 Up

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 48th and 47th Streets One Block West of Broadwsy
Three, Four and Five-Boom High-Class Furnished Apartments—118 Up

Strictly Professions! MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL, Mgr. Phones: Bryaat 8953-1

The Most

Attractive Hotel

fat

Washington. D. C.

la

THE

BURLINGTON
Near All Theatres

Room and Bath:

Single, $3 per day

Double, $4 per day

REFER BY PERMISSION:

Managers of Keith's,

Belasco, National and Poll's

placed by A. B.
effective Oct. 27.

Denman, publicity manager,

A report that Dr. Harry W. Martin, the .the-
atrical physician who Is a second lieutenant
at Camp Custer, had died, was found errone-
ous. It was a physician named Dr. Harry O.
Martin, also a lieutenant, also at Camp Custer.

Unless the "flu" embargo Is lifted shortly,
"Oh Look" will not resume here, as the Rock
and White show has a definite booking contract
for a near date.

The show people were foremost In the flurry
which attended the Garrison wind-up of the
Liberty Loan drive here. The lobby of Hotel
Sherman was cleared Saturday evening, and
with a Jackie band for an orchestra, a fifteen-
act bill of notables was run, with solicitation
between the turns, lasting till 1 a. m. The
speech-makers were Leon Enrol and Harry Fox
and Francis Murpby. Murphy auctioned off
(in Liberty Bonds) a fourth loan button pre-
sented him, he says, by Sec. McAdoo, for
$10,000. He asked $5,000, and two men bid It,

after which they tossed a coin for it. In the
show were Maurice Burkhart, Gene Mack,
Arnaut Brothers, Lora Hoffman, Harry Fox,
Leon Erroll, Harry Mayo, Arthur Barrett,
Alleen Stanley (In uniform), Jim Toney and
Jazz dancers, Walman and Woods (of Bennle
and Woods) and Miller and Penfold. Earlier
In the day a gigantic outdoor show was given
on State street, the busiest avenue on earth.
Specialties were put on by Hyson and Dickson,
Jefferson de Angells, Norma Lee, Joseph Bur-
ton, Mildred Livingston, Franklyn Ardell, Gil
Mack, Nick Lucas and James Miller. All traffic
was stopped while a pad was laid out and a
bareback riding act and bear act from a small
circus laying off here performed. Chicago
went about $30,000,000 over the allotment.

"Trail Hitters" 28 Oayety Brooklyn 7-0 Camp
Dlx Wrlghtstown N J.

"20th Century Maids" 28-30 Bastable Syra-
cuse 31-2 Lumberg XJtlca N Y 4 Gayety
Montreal.

Watson Billy 28 Columbia New York 4 Casino
Brooklyn.

Welch Ben 28 Corinthian Rochester 4-6 Bas-
table Syracuse 7-0 Lumberg Utlca N Y.

White Pat 28 Lyceum Columbus O 4-5 Cort
Wheeling W Va. \

Williams Mollle 28 Orpheum Paterson 4 Ma- >

Jestlc Jersey City.
"World Beaters" 28 Gayety Baltimore Md 4
Lyceum Washington D C.

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S

LOS ANGELES OFFICE
PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING

Phone (Automat!!!) 15881

Carl Walker, manager of Pantages, Is slowly
recovering from influenza. He was near death
door for several weeks.

INERS
AKE-UP

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S, CHIC A.GO OFFICE.. ...Majestic-Theatre , BItfg,

Richard Dlx has postponed his trip easL He
may do a coupls of pictures.

Morosco stock players treated themselves
to a barbeque in the mountains.

,1. III.NKV t. .MlSI.'lt, Inc.

Mort H. Singer has hung a beautiful service
flag on tho eleventh floor of the Majestic build-
ing, representing Copt. J. B. McKowen, Lieut.
Ray Whitfield, Barney Walker, Hamilton Cole-
man, William Trumbull, Sam Tlshman, Victor
Trumbull, Armand Hand, Billy Campbell, Gene
Ellas, Charles Ellas and William Odenbaugh.

A. floor. One was won by the stenographers,
who clubbed togother, and who then resold tho
bond nnd divided It up In war savings stamps

;

the second was won by Dorothy Raymonde, the
private telegraph operator on the floor.

Mel Hamet, manager for Williams H. Crane,.
Is In town heralding "the grand old actor's"
coming Oct. 28 in "The Very Idea," which
be opened In San Francisco a few weeks ago.

Mr. and Mrs. James Corrlgan have returned
from Berkeley, where they were called on ae-

• cyint-of -tho serious illness of their eon- who
is in the navy.

Crane Wilbur, who came down to corral a
few players for his Oakland stock, announced
tbat a new play, written by him and called
"Common Cause," will be produced in San
Francisco by Klaw and Erlanger. It will be
taken on the road.

Two $50 bonds were raffled on the W. V. M.
Jack Yoe, booking manager for the Butter-

Sold Circuit, has resigned, and will be re-

Carlyle Robinson, former local press agent,
Is now a lieutenant at Little Rock, Ark,

\
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BEST PLACES TO DINE AT

See the
v
GIRLS PLAY HOCKEY

VICTORY REVUE
With World's Greatest Skaters and Ice Ballet

The 1919 Edition of the

Golden Glades
4th Floor: Dinner at 7.30—Midnight Parade 11.30

CAMP of the ALLIES
3RD FLOOR MOST NOVEL IDEA EVER

Nina Whitmore, Hostess
ARTERNOON TEA DANCES 3 TO 6 MAIN FLOOR

Phone Columbus 9900

SUPERIOR ITALIAN TABLE D'HOTE
and A LA CARTE

158-CO WEST 45th STREET
Bet. Sixth Are. and Broadway

2128-30 BROADWAY
Bet. 74th and 76th Sta.

Telephonea:{ii57 BRYANT NeW York City Telephones: {^03 COLUMBUS

MARTERA
Ttfephoes:

Coluaboi 72*1 THE PARISIEN
OFFiaAL OPENING OCTOBER 24th EIGHTH AYE. AND 66th ST., NEW YORK
AN EXCELLENT PROGRAM—Souvenirs for Ladle* and Gtntlanen—CABARET—DANCINQ—DINNER, 61.60

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING

none, DoutUai 2213

for a conference with Alexander Pantagea, who
Is spending the summer in the Southern city.

With the closing of the theatres here Satur-
day practically every theatre on the Pacific
Coast Is now closed.

G. Mann, formerly district manager for Fox
on the Pacific Coast, is now managing director
of the Rlalto, having purchased L. Laurie's
interest in the house. Howard Sheehan retains
his connection.

G. M. Anderson is expected to arrive here
this week. Work on his new picture studio
will begin around Nov. 1.

Pending the .final hearing of a divorce suit

of Emit G. Wright, of Wright and Doyle,
against his wife, who is Gould and Gold, now
playing the Hip Circuit, the custody of the
four-year-old daughter, Eileen, 'was given to a
Mrs. Beck. Mrs. Wright recently declared
that she had been forced to search for her
daughter, who, she claims, has been placed
with relatives of her husband. Wright charges
desertion and asked the custody of the child.

According to a report from Portland, Ore.,
three chorus girls of "Help, Police," tab play-
ing the Pantages Circuit, were compelled to
seek aid from the Y. W. C. A. in that city,
when the act had to lay off on account of the
epidemic.

ATLANTIC CITY.
By CHARLES SCHEUER.

The resort had its first auto traffic on Sun-
day in two months and the result was one of
the biggest October Sundays the city has
known. Motor traffic was particularly heavy
from Philadelphia and New York and Inter-
vening centres.

Although they gave the police the original
tip that lend to the expose of a wholesale con-
spiracy to loot theatrical baggage shipped over
the Adams Express, leading to the arrest of
five men, who were later charged with stealing
over $25,000 worth of goods in systematic
thefts covering a period of two years, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Klrschner and Grace McQlnty
of Philadelphia have decided to vigorously
fight extradition to New Jersey.

M. H. Russell) manager of the Colonial, is

still "at sea" fishing.

The . Maltland Players opened their season
last weeJt In the ballroom of the St. Francis
Hotel. Three plays were presented, "Maid of
France," "The Drums of Oude" and "The
Four-Flushcrs."

Petrio Marino Is the new leader of the
Pantages' orchestra here, starring last week.

Arthur Behlm returned from his trip to Los
Angeles last week. During his visit there he
was a guest of Jas. J. Jeffries.

J. J. Cluxtori left for Los Angeles last week

BOSTON.
By LEN LIBBEY.

KEITH'S (Robert G. Larsen, mgr.
j

agent,
U. B. O.).—Opened to capacity after the thrco
weeks of enforced closing because of the In-
fluenza epidemic. House was turn-away, as
were many of the legitimate houses, and the
bill turned out far better than it looked on
paper with Lew Docckstader as headllner.
Little Sylvia Clark, who won Boston de-
cisively on her last appearance here, went
even stronger than before, having secured all

new stuff. She was billed earlier on the bill

than her act Justified, but her triumph was
none the less complete. The Darras Brothers
did 'not open, as billed, the Forraros being
substituted. The act was saved by the* snappy
work of the woman "undcrstandcr," and the
male would tone up tho act decidedly if he
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Unique Dancin * and Dining Place
A STARTLING ENTERTAINMENT, FEATURING

EXTRAORDINARY EUROPEAN NOVELTIES
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Lunch 60 Cents

'THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST1
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and

Dinner$1.00 |,|| || | | | | TBi"
108-110W.49ti.St.Giouro
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NEW YORK CITY

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY
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mSt^bSo°bt8 PELHAM HEATH INN
Pelham Parkway, at Eaitcheater Avenue; and

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Merrick Road, Lynbrook, L. L Uneqaaled In Culilnt and Service.

Open All Year Under direction of H. A J. Soukind

would either drop his present feeble attempts at

comedy or else brush up on It sufficiently to put
it over. Kerr and Weston followed and for

speed in acrobatic dancing furnished the best
performance of its kind of the season. The
singing of both, however, Intended to bridge
over the breathing spells, was exactly what
would be expected from persons not vocally

fitted who attempt It while practically winded.
Charley Orapewln and Anna Chance in an-
other of their delightfully human comedies
won their usual welcome, although their "sure
firo finish" on the "We're going to have a
baby of our own" seemed to be a little strong
for conservative old Boston, where such
things are spoken of in whispers. "Some-
where in France" without Norw'orth went
over fairly well, although It seems a rela-

tively short time since he put over tho same
act In person In Boston. Herbert Clifton's

female impersonation act was a genuine nov-
elty, and his audacity In putting across lav-
ishly gowned impersonations without the use
of a wig seemed to please the audience. Ell-

nore and Williams found their new stuff not
as snappy as their old, although Williams
seems to be steadily coming to the front in

the few moments he enjoys as a single. Doct-
stadcr found his monolog tough sledding for

the first five minutes, after which he found
the houso and finished neatly. Harold DuKano,
with his two partners, Juno Edwards and Olga
Marwlg, proved a real surprise in closing, and
held the house Intact. There aro a number of
far betcr known male dancers who can well
take a page out of DuKane's book In the mat-
ter of graceful self-obliteration. For periods
of a half minute DuKano was In perfect syn-
chrony with his partner and yet was not danc-
ing a step, merely keeping in motion and fur-

nishing a really delightful background to her.

Next week the combination of Blanche Ring
and Chic Sale, backed up by the novelty of

"Santl," looks llko a second capacity week.
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr. ; agent, U.

B. O.).
—"Tho Master Crook" headed the film

bill. The vaudeville Included Charles Somon,
Val and Ernie Stanton, Fred and Gartrudo
Rials and Story and Clarke. Excellent.
BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.).—Pictures.

Fair.
BOWDOIN (Al Somorbcc, mgr. ; agent, U.

B. O.).—"Behind the Scenes in Italy" pulled
heavily from the foreign quarter, which is

within ten mlnutcB walk of this most cosmo-
politan house In Boston. The pop bill Included
O'Dea and Kays. Beatrice Farrow, Cnnvlas
and Clco, DrlscoII and Perry and the Cycling
Richards.

ST. JAMES (J. R. Somos, mgr.; agent,
Qulgley).—Plckford's "Johanna Enlists" fea-

tured In tho billing with a pop bill. Including
The Montgomerys, Mae Marvin, Tho, Kilties
and Kgun and Demur. Good.

GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.).—Pictures.
Good. •'.*

.

ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent,
Locw).—Fresco tt and Hope Eden In their tele*
puthic novelty topped" the bill and drew even
better than on their last showing here on Loew
time. The film feature was tho Fairbanks
"Ho Comes Up Smiting," with a supporting
vaudeville bill Including Wllklns and Wllkins
In "The Tango Lesson," the Juggling Hen-
nlngs, Brown and Barrows, Moxon and MorrU
and Phil Davis. Excellent house. r.»- :

SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (James J. McQuln-
ness, mgr.).—"Throe Mounted Men" featured,
with a supporting bill including Chief Ten-
derhoe, Mack and Paglto, Selma Bratz and Co.,
the Dunn Sisters and Arthur DeVoy and Co,
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank Hookallo,

mgr.).—"On tho Jump" the feature picture,
with a pop bill Including Tho Five Young
Americans, -Pero and Wilson, Kubelick, Ross
and Ash ton and the comedy "10-40* West."
PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero, mgr.).—Pic-

tures, the new Kellermann film featured.
Capacity. •

. .

'

SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Ohu
Chin Chow," with the heaviest advertising
campaign of the season, opened Tuesday nlgbt
to a wbalo of a house with a heavy turn-
away and the "Specs" busy on the scene. Will
run clost to capacity (or weeks to come.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Dark

this week.
PLYMOUTH (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Seven-

teen" opened Monday night and Is the type of
production Ideal for this house and should hold
up well. .

>

'

WILBUR (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Ob Lady;
Lady," reopened the Wilbur with a good house
nnd three new songs added to the. score by
Jerome Kern may bring aorao repeat business.
MAJESTIC (Q. D. Smith, mgr.).—"May-

time" was transferred here from tbo 8bubert
in order to permit turning over the latter
house to "Chu Chin Chow," for which its big
stage was particularly adapted. Oood business
Monday night. .
PARK SQUARE (Fred E. Wright, mgr.).—

"Friendly Enemies" woe Jumped from the
Plymouth (a Shubcrt house) Monday night and
will continuo Its big run at this house appar-
ently for a month or more without trouble.
TIIEMONT (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—"She

Took a Chance" opened Monday night. Re-
viewed elsewhere.
HOLI '8 (Charles J. Rich, mgr,) .—Margaret

Anglin In "Billeted" opened this houso Mon-
day night, drawing her typical audience, and
bocauso of her now vein of comedy will prob-
ably have ono of hor bent Boston runs.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—Billy

Watson's "Big Hhow" opened to capacity.
GAYETY (Thomas H. Honry, mgr.).—"Star

and Garter" show. Big.
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THE CYCLING
NOVELTY
Comedy Admixed With Wheelmanship Unusual
RIVERSIDE THEATRE (this week), Oct. 21st

AND

Representative, THOS. J. F1TZPATRICK
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I.MILLER
V£ LMGEST THEATRICAL

AND INDIVIDUAL ORDERS FITT&D |

B/ US AT 2^. HOURS NOTICE,.
^sjmmrmrm 'sweet shos'
B£6W8£MEHT Ofi.THB WEll DflE

1554 BROADWAY h'fAR 46 "ST., N.Y.'

, CtuvJqo .'•'/o.v/.iT&Tf jfeifMOjiROt-

GuerriniCo.
Manufacturer* of

High Grade Aceordeent

277-279 Colum bus Ave.
Ban Francisco

Awarded Gold Medals—
Genera, Italy; P. -P. I. E..

San Francisco, end Baa
Diego.

PLUSH DROPS—aU aim tad colon.

Elaborate stage setting. Easy term* and rentals.

BEAUMONT SCENIC STUDIO
93* Market Street, 8u Fraaoleoo. Cal.-r.
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SHOE
Eatab. 1880

SHOP
STREET
AND
STAGE
SHOES

U0 to {12 Boots $7.95

154 W. 45th St.. N.T.C.
Eatt of Broadway

Opp. Lyoouss Theatre

WANTED
FOR AL. G. FIELD

GREATER MINSTRELS
At All Time.

ComttJIane, Sincere, Danceri, Mailclani

Address AL. G. FIELD
60 Eaat Broad St., Colombne, O.

Beautify Your Face
You mutt look food to make good. Many
of the "Profession" have obtained and
retain* better earn' by tiering me cor-
root their feataral Imperfections and re*
more blemishes. Consultation tree. Feee
reasonable.

P. E. SMITH, M.D.
147 Fifth Are., N. Y. C

(0pp. Waldorf)

S&

NEW CATALOGUE OF

U PT M PROFESSIONALnam trunks
NOW READY

CAN UAH IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS
ON DEPOSIT OF fit

14 Sizes $40.00 to $75.00
Bar New and Avoid War Tax

Herkert & Meisel Trunk Co.

910 Washington Ave., St Louis

fUtUa Prove *J^B!» It la Beat

Bend for Frica List and Color Card
IIS Writ 48th Btreet New York City

WANTED—Diving Girl
For VAUDEVILLE TOUR

Send photo, age, weight and Irelgbt

Address LOTTIE MAYER, VARIETY, New Yotk

FOR SALE
CYCLORAMA DROP

Black satin, trimmed with pearl gray velvet. Groat

for classic dancing or Jap act Full stsgo site. Will

toil «ie¥p:;~SHAW; 'WUHKIta ' * aiMllo- Thsatr*

Bids.. Chloaoo.

CASH PAID IMMEDIATELY
FOR DIAMONDS, PEARLS, JEWELRY, PAWN
TICKETS. GLASS. Tlmea Bid* (42nd St.),
Boom 1212.

H. HICKS & .SON
557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

HAVE A LITTLE FRUIT DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME OR TOUR
FRIENDS—TAKE IT TO YOUR WEEK-END OUTING

\\T A TVJTI7 r% ACROBATS, ALSOW .r^.1^1 1 III / STAGE CARPENTERS
Small acrobatic girl—single or with partner—to assist in illnaioni.

Experience not necceaary.

THURSTON, MAGICIAN
ADDRESS ROOM 507 1493 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITl

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants' correspondents, newspaper men preferred

Address VARIETY, New York

HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, tngr.).—"The
Trail hitters," supported by a house bill in-
cluding Paul Barle, The Banjo Trio, Odea and
Kayo, Damon and Pony, Eddie and Timmons
and Felix LcClalr.

The Copley Square, scheduled to open in
stock with "The Chinese Puzzle" did not open
until Wednesday night because of Henry Jew-
ett's decision that the production was not up
to the theatre's standard in the matter of r».

hearsal, Jewett is continuing his non-etar
repertory policy, but in this production is to
appear In person for the first time in the three
seasons he has been staging productions. The
$1.50 top has been dropped to $1, with satis-

factory results apparently.

Robert Mantell in "Richelieu" opened the
long-closed doors of the beautiful Boston Opera
House for a repertory season, and was well
received, "Richelieu" being a decided success
under his Interpretation. Boston has been
slow to really enthuse over Mantell, but this

engagement seems to bid fair toward winning
him approval.

Frank Craven, featured in "Going Up," will

open the Colonial next Monday night The
bouse is dark this week, the "Follies" having
vanished with the Influenza epidemic and go-
ing ahead on its bookings without finishing its

engagement here.

Otis Skinner will open at the Hbllls St. Nov.
4 in "The Honor of the Family," the Balzac
comedy in which he won such marked success
about ten years ago. "Business Before Pleas-
ure" on the same date will replace "Oh Lady,
Lady" at the Wilbur.

The Castle Square Theatre will again break
out with stock Nov. 4. This house, which a
few short years ago was a stock gold mine
for John Craig, has of late been in pictures.

William C. Masson will be stage diretcor. It

was In this same house during the summers of

1005 and 1000 that Masson achieved the sup-
posedly Impossible success of putting across
summer opera and making money.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

L. B. SKEFFIN'GTON.
In Buffalo things are doing. They have the

Influenza. They have a street car strike. Pas-
sengers on leaving a train are greeted by
policemen wearing masks, very white and clean,

and everywhere Red Cross workers, soldiers

and sailors are seen similarly protected. The
most Interesting of the disturbing sights Is the
absence of street cars. However, the walking
Is good.

Street car service Is not entirely stopped.

To maintain their contracts the traction com-
pany causes one or two cars to make solitary

trips once or twice a day. They are not
patronized by passengers who pay, but armed
guards have free rides on tbem. The public
is afraid to rtdo in them.
The worst feature of the suspended service

is the dcmorlllzatlon of business. Buffalo Is a
city spread out over a lot of territory and
distances aro far. One can go tor' miles
through residential sections. Many people tlnd

it almost Impossible, or at least extremely
inconvenient, to come downtown.

Early In the week there were two new and
Interesting developments In the strike situa- .

tion. William A. Morgan, Buffalo capitalist;
offered to buy tho railway, but the city council
cited "obstacles." He now offers to bear the
expenso of a referendum to settle the question.
He estimates the expense at 150,000 and Is

willing lo put It up At any time. However, the
city IsTMMrsV: :hft*g it-Pointed out another
"obstacle." They say that "according" to" the"

city charter six months must elapse before
another referendum. The city council might
provide for a special referendum, but arc ap-
parently indisposed to do cnythlng. Mr. Mor-
gan says he is willing to pay the expense of
a referendum because he has more confidence
In the voters of Buffalo than he has in Mayor
Buck and Commissioner Bagley. The railway

WANTED—
Comedy Acrobat

Send bright, weight, eta. In flrtt letter.

Address CARLO, VARIETY, New York

company claim that they cannot obey the man-
date of the War Labor Board and pay in-

creased wages. Mr. Morgan invites the com-
pany to sell the property for a fair Price rather
than lose money. But they do not want to
sell.

During the closed period Shea's has been
undergoing some remarkable and noticeable
changes. A whole new stage has been put in,

with many fittings especially designed to
handle big spectacles. The scenery has all been
cleaned and several news drops put in. Rich
red carpets have been laid throughout the
bouse. New draperies grace the boxes and the
whole auditorium glistens "with fresh paint

The epidemic has been the most serious thing
that ever happened in the history of Buffalo.
Last week the death rate averaged well above
60 every day, but now it la down in the
twenties, so it may be raid that the danger
is 'gradually receding. However, there Is still
considerable danger and the health commis-
sioner, Dr. Gram, Is a much more practical
man than Mayor Euck and Commissioner Bag-
ley, who continue to wrangle over the trolley
strike. Dr.' Cram is showing neither fear nor
favoritism and has fought the plague well. The
mayor and Brother Bagley are not as much
interested In the epidemic as they are in any-
thing else. They both have nice autos and the
mayor would sooner sojourn out at Point
Albino, so they say.

William S. Hart, less at home at the ban-
quet table than In the saddle, but no less
forceful a speaker than an actor, stirred Lib-
erty Loan workers with a new type of speech
at their meeting in the Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo,
last Friday noon. His remarks were typical
of the rough and ready west, of sage brush
and cttctus. He made some remarks about
the Kaiser and the rest of the Potsdam pil-
lagers.

''The Kaiser talks about Me und Gott It's
not what he has got, but what he is going to
get. He and his six bomb-proof sons are
going to be sent to the lowest depths of hell.
We must stop saying we hope to win the war
and say that we are going to win the war. We
have got to take the toot out of the Teuton.

"Pacifist has just one definition—pro-Ger-
manism. Shakespeare says a rose by any
other name smells just as sweet and Bill Hart
says a skunk by any other same—finish it
yourself. A pacifist has no more blood In his
veins than a cockroach ; the devil laughed
when he was born and he came out of the
chuckle."

Several of the theatres are taking advant-
age of tho enforced closing to make many and
extensive more or less needed repairs.

Local film exchanges are forlorn appearing
places. With the great majority of the em-
ployes laid off, the principal exchanges are
doing practically no business at all. At pres-
ent there is no Immediate prospect that they
will begin to hum for a while. Some of the
boys are little blue—and some say they needed
a vacation. Several worked -their heads off, so
to speajt, and utilized their Idle moments dur-
ing tho closing days of the Liberty Loan drive
by hustling for the local committee.

INDIANAPOLIS.
By.JWILL B. SMITH.'

The Huntington "Motlbu'Pfcturc" Co.,' of Hunt-
ington, has filed preliminary certificate of dis-
solution at Indianapolis.

F. .1. Mafk, of Indianapolis, has taken ever
the Alcazar from Fritz Wciffcnbach. '

Hawkins t Rice have taken over the Peter
Pas.

JAMES MADISON
1493 BR0A0WAY. HEW YORK

WRITING FOR MANY OF THE
BEST ACTS IN VAUDEVILT4!

My very aeweet: MADISON'S BUDGET (He. 17)—II.

E.GaJizi&Bro.
Greatest Professional
Accordion Menufeo-
turore and Repairers.
Incomparable Special
Works. New Idea
Patented Shift Keys.

215 Canal Street
N. Y. City

Tel. Franklin SW

MACK, The Tailor
1582-1585 RROADWAY

(Opposite Strand Theatre)

722-724-726 SEVENTH AVE.
(Opposite Columbia Theatre)

NEW YORK CITY

VELVET DROPS
All Sizes. Bents!* and easy term*.
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Bumpus Rehearsal Hall
Root ay Hoar or bay

24S Wert 4Kb Street, New York

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Big Bargains. Have been used. Also a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunks, f10 and $16. A few extra large Prop-
erty Trunks. Also old Taylor and Bsl Trunks.
Parlor Floor, 28 W. 31at St, New York City

WARDROBE TRUNKS
PROFESSIONSPECIALLY BUILT

FOR THE
AT '/i PRICES

Many Bargain la Second Hand Wardrobe and
Property Trunks

P. KOTLER, 570 Seventh Ave.
Phone: Bryant 8736 Near Oat St.

Charles Dillingham Presents

"EVERYTHING"
A Mammoth Musical Spectacle by R. H. -Burnslde

at the

HIPPODROME
Matinee Dally, 2:15: Evening, 8:15

"Enough of 'Everything' to equip a dozen musi-
cal comedies."—LOUIS DE FOE In "World."

MICHAELS, Y. Y.
GOLDEN HENNA BLOND

will never ruin your bair. One trial will give you
satisfaction. Our specialty la hair coloring. Trans-
formation to order. And Permanent hair waring.
Low prices. S. MICHAELS, 2807 Broadway,
New York City—Phone, Academy 2679.

I08TH STREET AND BROADWAY.

Telephone: Bryant 6594

E. L. PITTS
DESIGNER OF GOWNS—REMODELING

Theatrical Work a Specialty

154 West 44th St New York City

Benovatlng Work My Specialty; also Theatrical
Millinery of Up-to-the-Sllnute Design

and Workmanship

WANTED
NOVELTY ACTS

Singers, Danceri and Unique Tarns for
High-Class Cabarets and Hotels

ARTHUR HUNTER .

Room 314, Gaiety Theatre Bid*., New Vert City

REDUCE YOUR BUST
from 1 to 4 Inches In 8 weeks with one far of C08I
OBESITY CREAM. External Absolutely harmless.
Keduces fat on any part of the body. No starring.
no massaging or exercising, nor using dangerous
drugs. Have toe modish figure. For bob and
women. Price, postpaid. I7.ee. At Drat sad
Depsrtment Stores and CURRIE A CUIIRll. Mil
Avtaus Q, Brooklyn. N. Y.—Faotr. Xeanore 4I4L

Two Offices in Suite 522

Putnam Building, New York City
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BERNARD BURKE present
CHARLES JOSE

KLASS and TERMINI
in "A MUSICAL HIGHBALL"

PALACE, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (Oct. 28)

PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (October 21)
America's Foremost Athletes

f, n
m

MANG - SNYDER
The 20th Century Wonders Direction, STOKER & BIERBAUER

NEW ORLEANS.
By 0. M. SAMUEL.

Report has it that when the Lyric reopens

It will be under the management of Qub and

Charles Loewenberg. Each of the Loewenberg

boys was bequeathed $75,000 about three years

ago and they have added to this through the

successful operation of tabloids in the south,

E V Richards, general manager of the

Saenger Amusement Co., Is seriously 111 at his

home here with influenza. Richards' entire

family has been stricken.

Several of thi New Orleans picture theatres

are paying their employes half-salary during

the present enforced Idleness.

The picture Theda Bara is filming here at

present Is to be called "The Light." "The"

Is there on the Interview Jazs. . She s been

spilling chatter In the prints about ones
potentialities, about the criticism directed at

her "Cleopatra" costumes, which she states an
Egyptologist selected (probably in order to get

the exact line or bead), about her astrologlc

self, in which she positively Informed the

public she was born under Pisces, about con-

centration, creative instinct and spontaneity.

"The" has her sister, Lois Bara, along this

trip. She also has a brother, who Is in the

service. Mebbe he's the Paul Bara the comics

talk about. Theda Bara sells herself 100 per

cent. She's a feminine Barnum, and, In film-

land, the greatest show woman 61 them all.

Arthur White, manager of the Orpheum, has
placed the celebrated St. Charles street temple
of amusement In antiseptic and deodorized

shape. However, it la hoped when the house
reopens the humor diffused and suffused will

be infections. White has Installed a splendid

N. V. A. room, referred to in some theatres as
Not Very Auspicious.

The Soclete des Concerts du Conservatoire
de Paris appears here In concert at the French
Opera House about the middle of November.

PHILADELPHIA.
Bobby Heath is stealing Mark Twain's stuff

in bis announcement to the world that "re-
ports of his death have been greatly exag-
gerated.'.' Bobby was taken ill at the opening
performance at Keith's Sept. 30 and was con-
fined to his home for several days. He has
completely recovered. /

Jim and Marlon Harklns have returned to
their home to await the reopening of the the-

OLIVE MAY
LOEW CIRCUIT IN SONGS

Direction

MANDEL & ROSE

atres. They are booked to play Toronto next
week and then start over the Orpheum time.

During the enforced closing of Keith's, the
house has been renovated from gallery to base-
ment. New carpets have been laid and the
theatre will appear like new when reopening.

H. T. Jordan, manager of Keith's led a big
drive for the Fourth Liberty loan in the lobby
of the theatre Saturday and wa3 assisted by
Tommy Grady, Bobby Heath, Jay Raymond and '

several other well known artists. Sam Gold
played piano for the singers and Grady's speech
was pronounced a classic. Several thousand
dollars were raised.

thing is sure and that Is that if the taber-
nacle Is to be paid for and If Billy is to get bis
the campaign must be continued.
. The high boarding which' has obstructed all
view of the front of the new million dollar
Keith Theatre was removed this week and
Providence people had their first view ot the
handsome white front of the tribute to the late
is. F. Keith.

PROVIDENCE.
By KARL K. KLARK. .

The Paris Symphony Orchestra, originally'
booked to appear at the Billy Sunday taber-
nacle here Oct. 10 but postponed because of
the Influenza epidemic, will appear here Oct.

28, It was announced last week.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
"Galveston after the big flood" is the* way

one theatre man described Clinton avenue
south; as it looks these nights. It lacks but
the mourning-draped figures to complete the
picture, and by the same token It lacks figures
of any kind. A few people pass along and
the smallness of their numbers makes them
'the more noticeable. When an automobile
toots its horn people on the Inside press their
faces against the glass to see what Is going on.

NO make-up poisoning! Pure, grati-

fying, safe, ALBOLENE is what
you should use always to remove
make-up, because it keeps the skin in
good condition.

It has been famous for years as tho
foremost product of its kind.

For the make-up box 1 -and 2 ounce
tubes. Also in Vfr and 1 lb. cans.

Billy Sunday was confined to his hotel here
a few days last week with a bad cold. Ma
Sunday, who went to her home in the west
when the influenza resulted in closing up of
the tabernacle on week days, also reported
seriously 111. Sunday Is recovering.

As soon as the theatres are reopened the
Family will hold a contest to decide which is

the most popular song written and composed
by local people.

ALBOUENE is sold by dru
an I dealert in make-up.

for free sample.
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The dance hall is suffering equally with the
theatre these days as the result of the epi-
demic. Rhodes, that famous "down the Paw-
tuxet" resort, was closed by the ban on public
gatherings in that town.

Although the theatres are closed the men
who run them are by no means Idle, In ad-
dition to availing themselves of the oppor-
tunity to make repairs and to decorating many
of them have become efficiency experts in
ways and means for a theatre manager to oc-
cupy himself while his house Is dark.

mckesson & robbins
Incorporated

Manufacturing Chemists
Est. U33

91 Fulton Street New York '
.

fear that business will be curtailed to euch
an extent that they will have to operate at a
loss.

Managers here are now awaiting to see Just
what Billy Sunday's plans are, principally be-
cause during the first two weeks he was here
he took thousands of dollars away from tho
show houses. After the two weeks he was
.closed up* on week days because of tho cpU,
demlc. Billy was slated to remain here six
weeks. That period ends next week. Man-
agers now are waiting to see if the campaign
will be prolonged on account of the ban. One

In Rochester the epidemic has never at any
time reached a really alarming stage when It

Is compared with conditions In many other
cities. The highest death rate for any period
of 24 hours has been 25, with the deaths div-
ided among influenze, bronchial pneumonia and
lobar pneumonia. It is expected that public
places will be allowed to reopen next Monday,
although definite information will not be avall-
ablo until later in the. week. Theatre men are
not enthusiastic about opening, according to
the remarks of some of thorn. They seem to

The Soymour Opera House at Dansvllle' Is

now a public hospital. •

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN.

Encouraged by official forecasts that the In-

fluenza epidemic will have spent Its force dur-
ing the week, Manager Francis Martin of the
Empire announces- Its expectation to reopen
Oct. 28, with "Turn to the Right." The en-
gagement Is for the entire week.

Now Comes the Circus. Real Old Fashioned Burlesque

Watson's "Beef Trust Beai
THE PUBLIC BUY IT— THAT'S* THE ANSWER

Columbia—New York City, Oct. 28

Casino—Brooklyn, Nav« 4-

Empire—Newark, Nov. 11

Casino—Philadelphia, Nov. 18

Want all kinds of Talent. Respectfully yours,
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B.F.Keith's

Circuit

UnitedBooking

Offices
(Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

I

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. H0DGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York City

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

BERT LEVY CIRCUIT of
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

Marcus

Enterprises
General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire N. Y. office

CHICAGO OFFICE:
North American Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Fprty^unth St^

M.D.SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with as

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres, Australia
And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA and AFRICA Combined Capital, $3,0OO,«06

HUGH D. McLNTOSH, Governing Director •

BdUUned Ctblo Addnw "HUOHMAC." Sjdiioy I Head Office, TIVOLI THEATRE, 8ydney, Au it rail* _
American Repreientitlve.NORMAN JEFFERIES ggj Erttt. Trurt Bid... Philadelphia

mmfffmmmmmgsfgmmgfmmmfmfmmmm
Francis R. Licb, former baritone at Ro-

rlck's, Eltnlra, le another man to object to Ills

German name. Although of SwIhs extraction,

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO. ILL.

FULLER'S Australian

and N. Z. Vaudeville
flowrnlai Director: BEN J. FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
For all nUInf* from Ban tnndtn and Vauoourw.

Af.ntai
Western Vaaderllto Men,' Asm*. Chita*.

"wIiT'd'o ceieBrotea OcL 25-3L" ''The Man" Who
Stayed at Home" will be there.

Llob did not relish the Teutonic "lovo" tang,

and so in the tuture announces ho will bo
known as Francis Harnett. Dnrnett Is a son
of Qoneral Herman Ltcb, of Grant's staff, and
a brother of Herman Llob, actor-producer.

The 25th anniversary of the Lyceum, Ithaca,

It's a long jump from war-making In the
film and playing the actual war drama In

France, but that'B the Jump that Sergt. Frank
W.' Carroll, of this city, took. Carroll Is now
back here, coming to boost tho Fourth Liberty
Loan campaign. He enlisted In the Canadian
Expeditionary Force In 1014, after a Bcrcen
career of six years. Ho has been wounded

thvoo ttm09 u:id gassed twloev Carroll : states
he Is an eye witness of many German atrocities

and declares that the Canadians haven't
taken a prisoner that they can help taking.

Harry Slelchter, formerly trombone player
In the Star Theatre orchestra at Ithaca, Is now
a member of Company 0, Third Chemical Bat-
talion at Edgcwood Arsenal, Edgewood, Md.

.

Harry Oillen, brother of Manager Fred 3.
Gillen, of tho Stone and Armory theatres,
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$6.50 to $12.00
WE MAKE .'_:*'

ALL OUR OWN SHOES

PERFECT
SHOES

can be made
only from
tart leathers
v-by. expert
ciutom mak-

ers—under tho personal supervision of a master Bboo-
maker. Such shoo perfection you get hero—and pilots are
no more than for ordinary shoos. Fins footwear to order

-„for the middle aged mart whole comfort It Important
to him. Military Boots.

Maker of Finerflhoeo
«« Nessau St., N. Y. C.E. VOGEL

Blngbamton, died of influenza last week at
Oswego, N. T.

TACOMA, WASH.
By BURT M'MURTRIB.

Plans nave been completed for tho building
of a new Ackerman-Harrls bouse In this city,

on the site now occupied by tbe Hippodrome
and Times building. Work will start with tbe
lifting "of the War Department ban on all
building materials. Tho house will cost $300,-
ooo. • ,

•

. J

Acts now placing the Ackerman-Harrls time
are. billed Into the Seattle house direct from
Yakima, coming to Tacoma from Seattle,, and
remaining in this city for a full week, play-
ing three days at Camp Greene (Hippodrome),
formerly tbe Orpheus (playing tbe Lewis and
Lake Musical Stock), after which the acts
play Portland.

!**
. All theatres In this section are closed owing
to the epidemic, gaining more headway each

. day. Mayor Rlddell says It will be some time,
before the local houses will, resume. _

The old Pantages bodees, operated as the
Victory by Edwin P. James, has been torn
down, and in its place erected one of tbe finest
houses of the northwest, An all girl orches-
tra, under the direction of Gladys Brooks, has

'
been engaged, with Beta De Lue.

:

, -if Honoring Valentine Grant, the Sydney 01-
'.

. cott. picture star, whose work with Walker
f Whiteside in "The Melting Pot" won her such

wide recognition, who is spending tbe autumn
months on the coast, a special demonstration
is to be given by some of the companies at

. , Camp Lewis, arranged by several of the for-
elgn officers. Miss Grant has become a great

ACTS WANTED
for /

South African

AFRICAN THEATRES TRUST, Ltd.

Apply

Variety

rical Agency, Ltd.
418 Putnam Building

1493 Broadway - .... j; . New York City

The Creator of

JIM

SCOTT
MOORE

In

"WHERE THINGS
HAPPEN"
Orphenm Circuit

favorite with the boys at the camp, and has
completed final arrangements for presenting
the picture play, "The Belgian," in which she
starred with Whiteside at camp, the proceeds,
along with a similar benefit to be given at the
Rialto Theatre, Tacoma, to go toward, the Bel-
gian, fund.'. . /• • I

THE FAYNES
Tourjng Sooth African Theatres

Florence (Babe) Egan has taken over the
orchestra at the Camp Greene Hippodrome, put-
ting in a 12-piece girl orchestra.

Mildred Davis, former Tacoma girl, with
Patho for two. years, is in town to spend the
autumn months with her family.

All cabarets have been temporarily closed.

•.;«' VANCOUVER, B. C. _
B.y H. P. NEWBERRY1

.

'.

-: empress (Geo. B. Howard, mgr.).—After
) playing "The 13th Chair" for two weeks, the
Empress Stock, presenting "It Pays to Ad-
vertise," Margaret Marriott, the Ingenue, hav-
lng the leading female role. Capacity houses,

,' the play being given an excellent production.
2%, "Birds of Prey," with Bdythe Elliott in
lead. „ ..

AVENUE (Vic Scott, mgr.).—14, "The Un-
married Mother," presented by company known

World's Largest Cat Price Baggage Dealer

WARDROBE TRUNKS

Every

Make

"Lialy"

"Indcstrscto"

"BaT
"Hartmanm"
"Murphy"

/ •Taylor-

Every

Size

Half Regular Prices!

SPECIAL
$18.00 Hotel Steel Clad Trosk..
25.00 mors Theatre
35.00 Tail" Wardrobe Trout
40.00 Poll Site Theatrical Wardrobe... _.
50.00 XX Fibre Combination V,
M.0O Guaranteed "Indeif
75.00 "Dreadnaugbt" Wi ••»••

An enormous selection of high grade

Trunks, Bags, Cases.
' Leather goods and travelers' outfits.

EDWARD CROPPER
208 West 42d St

Phone i Bryant 8678 NEW TOBK

'-(:

...'.*<

as the Unity Players, Road attraction. Mat-
lnecB daily for ladles only. Business very
good.
IMPERIAL (L. A. Rosteln, mgr.).—Dark.
ROYAL (Chas. B. Royal, mgr.).—14. After

seven weeks of Hippodrome Clrcultvpaudeylllo
this week, films. No reason given for change.
Some time ago it was rumored that for the
duration of the war at least tho theatro might
discontinue as a part of the circuit owing to
the difficulty 'in* getting tho acts across the
border. The real reason may be that most of
the northwestern bouses of tho- -circuit ore
closed on account of the epidemic.

BILLY JACKSON
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

Booking Exclusively:' TJ. B. O.—ORPBEUM—W. V. M. A.

cSi JMi CHILLY BLDG., 35 South Dearborn St, CHICAGO

a*

POLLY, OZ \CHICK
CUTE CLEVER CLASSY -

BILLY EVYLEEN

PURCELLA and RAMSAY
JUVENILE AND SOUBRETTE

WITH
MOLLIE WILLIAMS GREATEST SHOW

WomenoftheStage!

LALLASELBINI
•SUGGESTS

that the women of the stage now obliged to lay oft

through the epidemic

DO HOSPITAL or
RED CROSSWORK
It Kills Time and Helps to Kill Huns

:

.-'-;J

Direction, C. W. NELSON

_
rawMwrniQ,..'-.

mii ;<i;i

The Garden of Equilibristic Novelties
, Orphenm Circuit NOW *

Majestic Theatre BIdg., Chicago
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LAID TO WAR CONDITIONS

LIBERTY LOAN RETURNS.
(Continued from page 7)

Klaw'4 BT- —Garden The-
140,00"

60,70

Resume of Industry's Activities During Four Years of

Hostilities. First Labor Trouble Experienced. ..'

Sq.

Los Angeles, Oct. 20.

During the past four years, the film

industry has been struggling to main-

tain two decidedly expensive guests,

whose insolent exactions have forced

many of the weaker theatres and

studios into bankruptcy. They are

Mars and Bellona, the austere god

and goddess of war, who have stalked

through -the play-houses, studios and

exchanges, raising the cost of mate-

rials, levying taxes and boosting sal-

aries; until many ofy the gentlemen,

who reaped handsome profits in the

past, are in a nervous quandary at the

close of each -month concerning

whether the ledger will show a bal-

ance pro or con.

Southern California producers, whose
operating expenses have increased in

several cases from 25 to 30 per cent
over the pre-war period, are seriously

considering shifting part of the burden
on the exchanges, Which, faced with a

reduction in their output, due to the

closing of small theatres and studios,

would naturally be inclined to pass the

expense on to the exhibitors. Of
course the exhibitors will pass the bill

down to the dear public, who will

gladly pay advanced admission rates,

in addition to the ten (and perhaps
twenty) per cent, government war taxi

The silver lining in the clouds that

settled over filmdom
t
and which now

appear to be lifting, is the decision of

the Government that the industry is

essential to the winning of the. war.

.

This pronouncement has double sig-

nificance. As a medium or propaganda,

the motion picture theatre has many
points of advantage over the press, and
as a source of revenue to Uncle Sam it

is a mint. But the serious question
which is now puzzling the gentlemen
who control the industry is the extent
to which the Government, on the one
hand, and the labor unions, on the
other, are likely to confiscate the bul-
lion without disrupting the business.
With a tax of one-quarter per cent

on raw film and one-half per cent on
finished film; a ten (or twenty) per
cent, tax on admissions to theatres;
and advance in the salaries of players,
operators, photographers, carpenters,
property men, clay-modelers, electri-

cians, musicians and even#»shers, av-
eraging about 25- par cent, and -higher
pay among the mechanics at the
studios, the film industry is beset on
every hand by an army of Olivers ask-
ing for more.
With 1,100 members of the I. A. T.

S. E. on strike, the studios of Los
Angeles recently experienced-the first

real labor trouble in their history. The
union demand was for a raise in wages
from $5 to $6 per diem, the working
day to eight hours, with time and
one-half for overtime and Sundays.
Griffith, Astra Films, Chaplin, vFox,
Hart, Ince, Kerrigan, L-KO, Metro,
Sennet, Universal, Weber, Yorke
studios acceded to the demands of the
union, but nine of the producers de-
termined to fight. Extra men were
called upon to do the work of the
rtiechanksj -but -being - gentlemen -of
leisure, they refused duty.. An order
restraining operators, or grips, from
working in the theatres is a retaliatory

measure threatened by the Federal
Labor Council.
Meanwhile, to fight the proposed

"Motion
^
Picture Producers Service

Association," a union organizer is at
work among the players who resent
any arbitrary attempt on the part of
their employers to select a chosen list

of 500 players _and turn the rest, resi-
due and remainder out to grass. Thus
the H. C. of L. and the B. E. L. L. U. M.
are causing unrest among not only
mechanics but artists, and the end is

not .in sight.

Now comes the Eastman Company,
fathers of the celluloid business, with
instructions to the motion picture boys
not to dump any more film on the junk
heap, but carefully to metamorphose it

into the brand hew article and use it

over and over again, ad infinitum. Also
that the wastage of film in the pro-
duction of pictures, sometimes amount-
ing to 10,000 feet in the irlaking of a
five-reel play, must be reduced to a
minimum. Producers are likewise re-
minded of the Federal dictum that
only one negative shall be made, un-
less the picture is to be exported.

'Accordingly, a general curtailment
in .the 'production of motion picture
drama is noted in the report of the
National Board of . Review. This is

clearly' shown in the following table,

compiled from official figure:, which
indicates a, falling off of over ^100 per
cent in the number of subjects. How-
ever, the number_of reels has not been
materially reduced, owing partly to
the reissue of old pictures.

Year 'Subjects Year . Reels

1916. 2,200 1916. .'...: . ..4,850

1917: 1,525 . 1917 4,056

1918 1,010 19J8: 3,171

A more thoughtful diagnosis of the
situation will reveal the working of an
ever-present and wholly different fac-
tor, which exists in every industry
running its inexorable course also
through the world of nature. It is

the law of evolution, which ruthlessly

permits only the strongest and the
fittest to survive. Owners of small
studios are being forced to the wall,

not so much on account of the war;
but because they do not have the facil-

ities to satisfy 'the ever more exacting
demands of the public for greater and
better pictures. Exhibitors who con-
duct small show-houses are in exactly
the same predicament; for how can
they hope to compete with the million

dollar motion picture palaces which
are rapidly increasing in all of our
great cities? But with twenty bil-

lion dollars to be released this year for
war purposes, why^worry?

And so it has occurred, to us that
our imperious guests, .Mars -and Bel-
lona, are not to blame for all of our
troubles. In fact like every other
evil, war has brought some blessings
in disguise. Exhibitors say that never
before have the minds of the people
been so stimulated to the appreciation
of the best in the^ photodrama—that
the slap-stick and the^ risque are rab-
idly limping off to Limbo, while the
five-reel comedy and real drama are
stepping into the ranks left vacant by
their fallen comrades. "Semper ex-
celsior" ever higher, is the trumpet call

-that Tings -dbwrMhe,--ctorod6i;r-©f -these
momentous times.

Producers, playefs and exhibitors
. are meeting emergencies as they arise,

magnificently. Firmly and nobly let us
ride the gale, while woe to those who
rock the ship. . J. J.
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1 NOTES. .:

At the Greenwich Village Theatre
Monday evening ('The Better 'Ole")
there was a very recherche audience.
There was Eleanor Rob son Belmont
with her husband and three others,
Charles Bancroft Dillingham and a.
few friends, James Forbes, and so on.

Robert E. Irwin, erstwhile vaudeville
manager, is "in front" for the Coburns.
On the square is what looks like an
antique shop. The proprietor is

Clivette, the former vaudeville shadow- '

graphist. He has a lot of oil paint-
ings and bits of bronze, rattling off

the .pedigree of all very glibly and
.

wholly irrespective of fact. He has
paintings purporting to be original

Corots, Whistlers and heaven knows
who else, bronze pieces supposed to

have been made 500 B. C, and if you
wanted a specimen of any of the old

masters you might get it while you.

waited. .

Cincinnati relative! of Harry Rhein-
strom, aged 34, a former resident of
that .city, were notified this wee*k .he. '•;./

had been killed 'in an accident at the
:
.

Hog Island shipyard, where he' Was
employed. ' Rheinstrom leaped into no-
toriety in 1910,when he married Edna
Loftus against the wishes of his rela-

tives. In .an attempt to prevent the

ceremony, Rheinstrom' s mother had
him tried on an insanity charge, and
he was- sent to a private sanitarium.

Miss Loftus, an English girl, was" ar-

rested on a charge of loitering. After
she was dismissed and Rheinstrom re-

leased on a habeas corpus action, the
couple eloped, to Independence, Ky\, .

„

and Were wed. The couple settled in

Los Angeles, on a chicken 'inch, but
separated as a result of many quar-
rels. Rheinstrom went east; she re-

mained in Los Angeles. Reports have
reached this city, saying she had died

in an insane asylum. Rheinstrom's
father was a millionaire Cincinnati

distiller.

An occurrence far from the ordinary
and, as far as results are concerned,

.

distinctly distasteful, attended the -

Liberty Loan sale at the Riverside.

Sunday night (loan workers operating:. ,

then even though the drive was offici-

ally over Saturday). -A speaker had
mere or less successfully conducted
proceedings, and was about to exit. ...

when he took a bullet from his :pocket, '„

. saying that it wa* shot from k Him
gun at Chateau Thierry,' and, although
he had almost forgotten it,, w* s just

one more thing he wished to "auc-

tion off." He asked for bids, and when
the figure was raised to something
over a thousand dollars a patron in the

rear of the house sent word by an
usher, asking how much he would ac- v
cept to retire and allow the show to

proceed. Someone in the box sug-

gested $50,000 be asked. The man in.

the back agreed. The speaker had
started off, when another voice ,said

$51,000. The loan worker remarke'd \.

than if that was the case he might \
just as well try to work the price tip to *=

.

$60,000. At that juncture a sailor seated

. in the front arose and told the speaker

that the first bid had been accepted, it

having been a sporting proposition

made to allow the show" to proceed.

The loan worker replied that.the sailor

was right arid went off. The next turn

(Brooks and Powers) was about half

way through, when four naval officers •

. came down the aisle and arrested the

sailor, the charge said to be making
seditious remarks. As the sailor walked

out someone called out he was pro-

German. The confused gob denied

that, and brought forth several Liberty

Bonds to disprove it. The entire house

while the team on the stage signaled

the orchestra and walked off. The man
who .bid the $50,000 made himself

known. He was William Fox. He at-

tempted to intercede for the sailor,

but obtained- no attention.

. ,;
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SUCCESSFUL SCENARIO WRITERS

RECEIVE HIGH REMUNERATION
*

C. Gardner Sullivan Heals the List of Famous Photoplay

Producers. Monte Katterjohn Holds a Unique

Place in Industry as One of the Foremost

Continuity Writers. .

Writers of original screen stories of-

from three to five years ago hold high

positions in the scenario end of the

motion picture industry. But it would

take a particularly clever person, with

forcible originality, to establish him-

self now as a screen writer.

For the cycle has gone around to the

published stories, and unless you can

present your story in book or maga-

zine form, your chance for screen

recognition is small. But those who
have- already established themselves

as writers of original stories ride the

top wave of success.

There is-.no doubt that the author

of 258 scenarios, C. Gardner Sullivan,

a former newspaper man, for the. past

two and one-half years the chief writer

for Thos. H. Ince, heads the list of

famous photoplay writers. 'His salary

equals that of a railroad president, and
periodically he receives princely offers

from 04her producing companies who
would have him install his typewriter
within their respective domains.
Hampton Del Ruth for years con-

trolled the story destinies of Mack
Sennett. He helped establish the fam-
ous Keystone brand and eventually his

salary reached the proportions of a

trust magnate. The "building" of a

comedy scenario is an entirely differ-

ent process from that of writing a

dramatic screen production, and in the

comedy line no name stands higher
than that of Hampton Del Ruth. '

Walter McNamara and John Grey
were two of the men Mr. Del Ruth
gathered about him. Mr. McNamara,
though formerly a. writer and director

of dramatic production only, • brought
his keen sense of Irish humor into the
writing of comedies made at the Mack
Sennett Studio. _•.-'

Anyone would naturally know that

a decided sense of humor wbuld be a*

necessary-requisite for anyone quali-

fying for the scenario department of a
.comedy studio. Thus it was that John
Grey remained an unobtrusive, but
wholly valuable cog in the Sennett
Scenario Department for two years.

Frank E. Woods,' now supervising
director of stories at the Lasky Studio,

made an important step in- the right

direction when, about five years ago,

he resigned the editorial chair of the

New York "Dramatic Mirror" to take
his stand as an original writer of

screen stories. For several years he
was first aid to Mr. Griffith in getting
together story-data for Griffith pro-
ductions. His name is one which is

held in high respect throughout the
industry.
- Mary H. O'Connor, a writer of

> novels, was put on the payroll of the
Vitagraph Company five years ago jn

the West. Her judgment regarding
what will or what won't make screen
material is about as infallible as that

of erring human beings can be. Miss
O'Connor was a valuable member of

the I). W. Griffith scenario department,
- where she became assistant to Frank'

•capacity at the Lasky Studio.

Jeanie McPherson has successfully

established herself as a writer of big
productions. ' "Joan the Woman" was
hers. Mary Pickford's "A Little Amer-

ican" duplicated and, in the opinion
of many, surpassed this success.
Anita Loos was established first as a

sub-title writer. Her reputation in

this particular, line still clings to her,
though the writing of sub-titles is the
smaUer part of her story-writing abil-

ity. Anita's salary has made a fairy-

story-like leap since those days. She
is one of the independently wealthy
women of the industry.
Frances Marion, is another name,

which suggests a yearly salary very
little less than that of the President' of

the United States. Mary -Pickford '•

found Miss Marion of inestimable,
value in a story way and hence ex-
perienced a personal loss in her de-
parture for France as a war corre-
spondent. *

Anthony Kelly (he's known as

"Tony") persistently wrote and as
persistently sold original photoplays
to various producing companies. With
each script, his selling price experi-
enced an advance. For a firm to pro-
cure a Tony Kelly written story or
continuity was at once a guarantee
as' to scenario value. An accumula-
tion of ideas which Mr. Kelly labeled,

mentally, "not screen material" has
been converted by him into a stage-

play .and this had its New York presen-,
tation just> few weeks. ago. And now
film firms will pay higher than ever
for Tony's scenario services.

Agnes Johnson, a young New York
girl, whose mother was a clever, news-
paper woman, has attained consider-
able success in the east as a writer
of ingenue- stories. During the past
winter she attended a class at Harvard
University, ; where she distinguished
herself as a writer of short stories, and
now has a play under consideration by
a New York producing manager.
Though the name of Maurice Tour-

' nier, director, is established, yet the
writer -who has been with him for
several years in the preparation of his

stories, has not been showered with
mention even though his salary is a
large one. This writer "is Charles E.

Whittajcer, a - man particularly well-

versed in a knowledge of story-values
and a fund of story inspirations.

Jack Cunningham, a writer of screen
stories for more than eighteen months,
established in the Pacific Coast col-

ony as a prolific writer of continuity.
Long hours and hard work mean
nothing to Mr. Cunningham. This fact'

combined with a "Do it now" policy

has won him particular recognition
as a continuity writer. , .

A name that stands out more prom-
inently than most screen writers, is

that of Monte Katterjohn. Monte's
policy is "When you do something*, let

the world know about it." As a result

of his personal enterprise combined
with his ability to hand a director
"something different," Mr. Katterjohn
holds, a unique place in the photoplay
writing world.
Revert to the pioneer days of

scenario writing and find that Nell
Shipman was the first writer to estab-
lish the price of $100, a reel for an
original scenario. The Vitagraph was
the first., to pay.l.Mjss.,_Shiprnan i tins..

" liign "fate of scenario uix.' If was for
a two-reel screen story written by
her eight years ago. Miss Shipman
has written a number of feature screen
successes since then, but she still

treasures the copy of that eight years

EXHIBITORS' RECORD RECEIPTS

PRIOR TO INFLUENZA SLUMP
*

'

Country Flooded with Money Brought Call for Cheap Enter-

tainment. War Wages Boosted Business. "r

• *s

/'i-.V

Something of what the highbrow
tipsters might define as the law of

compensation is keeping the film busi-

ness at the top notch as a big money
making proposition despite the war.
The individual exhibitor from coast

to coast, taken as an average, is mak-

abroad ; many confessed their inability
to explain.
The declaration of war from Wash-

ington to Berlin came overnight, while
the film men were in their doldrums.
Then a waiL- The exhibition business
and the producing business were facing
collapse, if n,o t total annihilation.
Men with big houses in prosperous

ing more money. today than before the .neighborhoods even were among the
jeremiads. Again a miracle I Again a
shocking pleasing surprise I Again,
morning, afternoon and night, crowds

!

big fight' started. Everybody remem-
bers that when the "Lusitania" was
sunk and the fury of war ran riot all

around our compass, exhibitors antici-

pating %n 'immediate declaratio'n of

retaliation' from Washington prepared
for the, worst, planned to draw in

stakes, following a similar precaution
discussed excitedly by the governing
boards of the big producing companies.
The exhibitors and the manufacturers
got the surprise of their life when the
agitation of the country through its
war fever packed film houses as they
had never been packed before. «

Experts gauged the impetus to busi-
rfess as a transient .current that would
subside as soon as public, feeling died
down. But the big picture business
.that the pre-war fever started strange-
ly kept up. Men in the presiding
chairs of the big corporations, who
knew the period was critical and that
mistakes of over-production might
spell colossal calamity' for the entire
film field, drew long breaths of relief
as they saw the -exhibition end stick
at the maximum degree even though
they themselves as expert .psycholog-
ical analysts couldn't explain either
the rise or its continuance.

But with the elapse of days, weeks
and months the' perspective cleared,
and the advisers for the big corpora-
tions" were able to state authoritatively
just what had happened—what -had
hopped the business up and kept it

there when the market judgment, man'
for man.Tiad been that a frightful flop
was imminent. It was a manifest of
the mob unrest. The people of the
country as a mass wanted relief from
tension.; wanted

_
diversion. Pictures

©ffered it, conveniently, cheaply and in
varying measures satisfyingly. Thus
big business where everyone had ex-
pected a slump.
When Washington let months and

months pass without making the
"Lusitania" disaster the provocation
for a war declaration, and public
clamor eased up, the exhibition busi-
ness did drop off, and markedly. The
experts tackled the problem anew.
Why hadn't the added patrons of the
films- made by the war stuck? Postal
card inquiries were sent to leading ex-
hibitors by one big distributing com-
pany asking for an explanation of the
emphatic" deflation following the em-
phatic rise. The answers took many
directions. , Many attributed the de-
creased attendance to local conditions;
many blamed the manifold disturb-
ances on this side due to the upheaval

1

"..

'.-.I

ago screen story which brought her
the then princely sum of $200.
Lois Zellner, recently' arrived in Los

Angeles from the east, has made an
enviable record as a successful photo-
^Uf^fahf

,,,, four ., pf ,. fr«ir..,;plfty»rMl»g- .-^n,added smalt pmanmta^m mt th* a^mj
released for produption within thirty time

Again faces unknown to the managers
of the houses. Everybody expected
everybody else to .think now of, only
serious, things and necessarily give the
showhouse of all kinds the. go-by.
"The old saw that war was what
Sherman said vit was was dinned in •-".;

households, on street corners, ffci bar- ;'i

rooms, clubs, schools, and even in
churches. The privations recorded in
newspapers of the countries on the
other side already involved would soon
be ours.. Foodstuffs and all econom-
ics must jump to fabulous standards.
Even the pennies must be watched.
The exhibitor got this din af first

hand, He got it in his lobby, in his
auditorium, in his home circles. He
and his' fellows of the films decided the
big business they were now enjoying
was but a spasm, a convulsion. The
actual declaration of war meant that a
day of reckoning was in sight, just
over the hill perhaps. Whatever the
period of grace before the deluge'
might be, the end was in sight. The. $&
picture business was a dead one.
viewed as a staple investment, and .J

must continue a^hazacdous uncertainty -M
until after the war, whenever that >•
might be^

,-
.' .'.

• • ., ;":>|

Exhibitors, waiting for their finish, |
and preparing for it, and planning
their entries into ' other avenues ot T;

endeavor found the suspended sword ;
5?

didn't fall; that with everjr added day . ;>;

of war preparations business, where it • /!

Was poss'ible. got even better than it . ^
had been. Then came the increase of 0.
munition zones, added territory, added
mills, added foundries, added popu-
lations.

About this time the rank and file of
exhibitors and producers began to get
sudden rays of light. The millions,
billions and quint-billions that the gov-
ernment was spending were circulat-
ing. Men who had never had money
.for luxuries were now supplied in
excess ; men who had been liberal
spenders became prodigal; .neighbors
who had. been tenants soon 'became
landlords.

*

Reduced to a concrete discovery, the
producers and exhibitors awakened to
the fact that the war had developed a
picture fever among millions of people
who had iievcr^ entered a film house.
It had kept as patrons beside the
added colpnies the habitual fan', and
attracted him oftener because every
day's w,ar news found him at some
time in the 24 hours seeking recrea-
tion that 'might act as safety valves
for himself and his family. Then the
war tax that had at first scared him
turned out to his amazement to be a
source' of added revenue at his own
box office, in justifying him in taking

{}.

1

;»:

days. At the Ince studio, R. Cecil
Smith, formerly in the automobile,
business, John Lynch, once a theatre
manager, and J. G. Hawks, have writ-
ten some exceptional photoplays.

Prior to the general closings busi-
ness continued at its top wave, with
the outlook in towns that remained
open that it will keep on.

Jolo.
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"ONE MORE WEEK!"
"America's Answer," the government's own war

film, was booked for a week at the Rialto Theatre

in San Francisco. *

It drew such big crowds that the Rialto manage-

ment "decided to continue the engagement one more

week"—so as to let everybody see it. >
:

*

"America's Answer" is making attendance records

wherever it is being shown. \ .
_

,

-Make arrangements to secure this thrilling war
feature, now, if you have not done so already. It is

one of the war -films, produced by the U.S. Govern-

ment for the people of this country arid our Allies.

*. *

"

»

• • _ .

,'-'•".-"- *^

• War features so far produced under the Govern-

ment's auspices are:

( ' i.

-
.

-.

.
'

The Official War Review (Weekly)-Pathe

Pershing's Crusaders—First National Exhibitors

America's An8wer~World Film CorP- - - «

Our Bridge of Ships—General Film Company

Under Four Flags—World Film Corp.

All presented by

/ y

'America's Answer'
To Continue Next
Week at the Rialto

Government's Own Great

War Pictures Holds

Public 1

Enthralled ,

BECAUSE of the large demand for
seats at the Rialto this week,
it has been decided to continue

the engagement of "America's Answer"
for one more week. The engagement
positively will end Saturday night,
October 5.

.Few pictures have drawn the praise
that has been heaped up on this, the
Government's own official feature No
production has ever brought the fund
of information about "our boys" that
has come with this picture from bat-
tle-scarred France. •

It carries thrills in* very episode
and a story in every scene.

4
'

"America's
Answer" is 'a comprehensive survey
both of what Uncle Sam has done with
"your money," and the adventures
that have befallen "that boy'" since he
set foot on the soil of France.
The picture tells more of the great

magnitude of Uncle- Sam's efforts

—

the greatest undertaking of all time-—
than could be carried in reams of
printed columns. It is drama Jn which
the actQrs are the stalwart sons of
America and the theme is the story of
theiisdaily life. .^

'"
.

-
i t > u n

ON PUBUG INFORMATION
George Creel, Chairman

Through the Division of Films, Charles S. Hart, Director, Washington, D. C

OFFICIAL SEAL OF THE PEOPLE'S FILMS

Note: The Bureau of War Photographs,

which recently removed its offices from
Washington to New York, the more read-

ily to handle the rapidly increasing de-

mand for pictures, is a department of the

Division of Films.

. The Division of /FUms also directs the
; -_.7«r« Bureau-of Allied War Expositions,r pre--

fc
sented by the U. S. and Allied Govern-
ments.
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD.
Paramount's next release for. Ethel Clayton

Is "Women's Weapons."

"A Romance o( Happy Volley" Is the new
Artcraft produced by D. W. Griffith.

Lillian Walker's next picture will be "Jan."
It will follow "Tbe Embarrassment of Rlcbes."

"Fat-Heads and Blackfeet" is the first series

of "Outdoor" 'pictures produced by tbe Roth-
acker Co.

"The Secret Garden," Llla Lee's"third Para-
mount, will be ready for release early next
month. 0. Butler Clonesbaugh Is directing.

Nazlmova is about to commence work on
"The Chinese Lantern" under the direction of
Albert Capellanl.
•'

. i i
Arrangements are under way for a reissue

within the near future' of the Marvelous
Maclste picture by the Hanover.

Enid Bennett has started a hew, picture for

Paramount, at the Thomas H. Ince studio. It'

will be released the latter part of November.

John Bowers has been engaged by Goldwyn
to support Madge Kennedy In "Primrose,"
written for her by Cosmo Hamilton.

Wallace Worsley, tbe director, has been en-
gaged by United Picture Theatres for Kitty
Gordon's new picture, tentatively called "The
Nurse."

Walter Hlers has been engaged by Thomas
H. Ince for Paramount and will make his
first appearance with Dorothy Dalton in a pic-
ture to be released during the holidays.

Dan Donnellan, Mutual's branch manager at
Minneapolis, has been placed In charge of the
Chicago -branch, succeeding the late E. H.
Duffy. '

Metro is making a film version of "The Man.
Who Stayed at Home." Claire Whitney will
play the leading role and Herbert Blacbe will
direct.

J. Warren Kerrigan is soon to commence on
a new Paralta feature. It will be a screen
adaptation of "Soldiers of Fortune," by the
late Richard Harding Davis.

Kalem is still producing new features In Its

New York studios and do not plan to abut
down unless ordered to do so by the Board of
Health.

"Too Fat to Fight" Is the title of a story
-

by Rex Beacb which Goldwyn will start
screening Immediately. It Is scheduled for re-
lease the latter part of next month.

Press agents expecting to find time hanging
heavily on . their hands through the general
curtailment have found plenty to do. One
agent declares his work seems heavier now.

Forthcoming releases of the American are
"Rosemary Climbs the Heights," with Mary
Miles Mlnter; "The Mantle of Charity," with
Margarita Fisher, and "Hobbs in a, Hurry,"
with William Russell.

Dustin Farnum will start an adaptation, of
"A Man in the Open," the novel by Roger
Hocock. Mr. Farnum's leading woman Is
Winifred Kingston, an English woman hitherto
identified with dramatic stock-.

W. H. Productions will shortly release four
new series, two series of 28 each single Key-
stone comedies to be known as Liberty and
the Eagle Brands—and two series of 15 each,
two-reel Kay Bee western dramas, to be known
as tbe Union and Columbia Brands.

The opinion prevails about the local head-
quarters of the War Division of Films that the*
theatres will be active again throughout the
country by Nov. 11, and the Division Is pre-
paring to release Its "America's Answer" on
that date.

Sidney B. Lust, the exchangeman of Wash-
ington, D. C, has been appointed Advisor to
the Chief Educational Officer under the Sur-
geon General of the U. S. Army. Mr. Lust is

to teach wounded soldiers projection ma-
chine operating. .

INCORPORATIONS.
Clef Clnb, Manhattan; $15,000; P. W.

Johnson, I. F. Harrington, E. J. Brown,
200 W. 136th Street, New York.
Montague Amusement Corp., Brooklyn;

$25,000; J: H. Moll, L. j, Enrlght, T.J.
Molloy, 5S9 2nd Street, Brooklyn.
Chatham Picture* Corp., Manhattan;

116,000; S. Wynne, A. Bremmer, M. Alt-
Bchuler, 840 Whitlock Avenue, New York.
The Gentry Amusement Go,, of Bloom-

ing-ton, filed articles of incorporation last
week at Indianapolis. Its directors in-
clude James W, Gentry, John Q'Donnell..

-Joseph E. HehYey. The Gentry's" 'formerly:
owned the Gentry Dog and Poney 8how
which, wintered at Bloomington, 111, The
newly launched enterprise gives "amuse-
ments" as its object for Incorporating.

DISSOLUTIONS.
Mirth Amusement Co., Manhattan. '

THREE X GORDON.
Harold Chester Wlnthrop Gordon,

"
.

*
J. Warren Kerrigan

Jim Gordon. Charles French
Dorrle Webster Lois Wilson-
Mr. Webster .Gordon Sackville
Archie ...-. ... .John Gilbert
Walter. Jay Belosco
Farmer Muldoon ....Walter Perry
Farmer's Daughter Beatrice Joy
Thomas Jefferson Hlgglns,

Stanhope Wheatcroft
J. - Warren Kerrigan Is seen as a young

rounder who "comes back" In "Three X Gor-
don," a Paralta picture shown privately. Young
Gordon does pretty nearly everything on tbe
calendar before hts father lets him go to shift

for 'himself, which he does, accompanied by
one of his cronies. They go to a farm In
baying time and by the time tbe hay is In
they have become, different beings. They set
themselves .up In a little cabin and., decide to
go In for the. reclaiming of rich men's sons as
a business—providing the rich man "comes
acrosB" -sufficiently. So successful are they
that in no tlme'they have not only a tidy sum
of 'money, but a fine collection of sturdy
youths whom tbey have made over from very
tainted material. Their last feat is tbe kid-
napping, of ; the brother of the girl Gordon
wishes to marry, but who has refused him on
account of the life he has led, as well as be-
cause he is largely responsible for her broth-
er's dissipated condition. But the brother re-
forms too; tbe whole party enlist and come
back to their parents wearing the uniform.
There is wholesale forgiving and everything
ends well.

It Is tbe sort of part Kerrigan does par,,
tlcularly well and tbe fans who prefer him to
other stars of the screen will be well repaid
for going to see this latest of his pictures. Ho
has been provided with admirable support and
tbe picture has been made with evident care.
The good photography Is an asset. " .'•."

WOLVES OF KULTUR, NO. 4.

Alice Grayson.....
Bob Moore...

. Helen Moore.
Marie Zaremba. . .

.

Mario Zaremba....
Henry Hartman. .

.

Leah Balrd
Charles Hutchinson

.Betty Howe
............... .Mary Hull

.....Edmund Dalby
Austin Webb

Commander Brown, U. 8. N. ..Wm." Cavanaugh
There, are the usual run of thrills featuring

the fourth episode of this Paths spy picture,
shown . privately. The story Is built around
the efforts of German propagandists to secure
copies of the plans of an American submarine,
which is in course of construction.
-While tbe whole thing Is highly improbable.
It does not altogether lack Interest, owing to
the hair-rat sing "stunts" the principals . are
called upon to perform and the many narrow
escapes they have from death. Alice Grayson
(Leah Balrd) is thmherolne of these adven-
tures and Miss BalrtTtakee her medicines like

a brick. She bos sworn to devote her life to

running down the Hun conspirators, who slew
and robbed her father and they made frpquont
attempts on her life. Little things like being
thrown down cellars, bound and gagged, does
not appear to feaze Miss Balrd and 'she always
comes up smiling In the next two or three
scenes afterwards.
Henry Hartman (Austin Webb) was killed

off in the present episode. In an attempt to

get away In a) taxi from some Secret Service
men, the driver lost control of the machine
and It went over a cliff, result, machine smash-
ed to pieces and Hartman dead. The whole
thing was very realistic, the oply thing was,
the dead man on tbe rocks did not look like

Hartman in the previous scenes.

As there are other ' spies, there will be a
number more violent deaths before the final

scenes.
" '»'

WHEN DOWE EAT?
Nora ... Enid Bennett
James Watterson Forbes .....Al Ray
"Soup" McCool Jack Nelson
'*When Do We Eat?" (Artcraft) ojens with

an "Uncle Tom's Cabin" performance played
most realistically according to the lights of
the "ten-twenty-thirty" on the small town
route. But it Is not all beer and skittles for
the^-troopers as the sheriff attaches the effects

of the company, and little Eva, very hungry,
leaves town by way of a freight car.

Little Eva (Enid -Bennett) la known off the
stage as Nora. A tramp is her traveling com-
panion, and his attentions becoming obnoxious
the erstwhile Eva Jumps off the swiftly mov-
ing train, rolls down an embankment and
lands In a field where a number of farmers
are at work. She Is Immediately landed In

Jail as a suspicious character. - •

Ma Forbes, a kindly disposed woman, takes
Nora under her charge and brings her home
to "help" with the summer boarders. Among
these are two crooks who are waiting for a
chance to rob the village bank.
Young Forbes works In tbe bank. One of

tbe crooks Inveigles the young man into a
sociable game of poker Inr which he loses
$.100. Not having the amount he steals it

from the bank. Expecting a woman crook to
help them out the two men decide Nora is the
woman. She "gets" tbe situation as soon as
they make overtures to her. Impersonates the
lady cracksman, secures tbe combination
from Forbes and as soon as she has tbo men
-rfloVbamlsnV-glw* t.hft alarm.; -An .excltlnjr:nnd-
amuslng chase participated In by the enttfe
village ensues, the men nr» caught and Nora
Is acclaimed a heroine. She becomes Mrs.
Forbes and goes hungry no more.

It is a pleasing and original picture - and
Mies Bennett does very good work as the lit-
tle barnstormer. Every character Is well

played to the last extra. Direction and pho-
tography fine. Such pictures are 'not seen
often enough.

LAFATETfiTWE COME!
This special production Is to serve as the

initial release of tbe Affiliated Distributors
.Corporation. It is a six reeler that was pro-
duced by Leonce Ferret and purchased by the
Affiliated. The Initial showing at a regular
house will be at the Strand, New York, Nov. 8.

"Lafayette, We Cornel" la a war story de-
veloped Into a' sure-flro applause winner
through inserts from real war films and tbe
use of the flag. It Is going to be a money
maker In the. majority of houses, despite Its

story Is related In more or less of a hodge-
podge manner, and at times goes Into the dis-
card entirely to permit the Injection of what
would ordinarily be news weekly material.
It Is this same material that Is going to bring
the audience out of their 'seats with a cheer,

- E. K. Lincoln plays tbe hero to Dolores
Casslnelll, the heroine. Lincoln Is a young
American, studying music In France In 1014.
He is In love with a mysterious French girl,
whom the audience Is led to suspect Is. an
enemy spy. She Is a spy, but working with
the. enemy, for France. When sbe mysteri-
ously disappears, Lincoln returns to America,
receives a commission In tbe U. S. Army re-
turns to France and Is wounded on tbe firing
line.

He la taken to a hospital where, after his
Bight Is restored, he again meets the girl.
After the misunderstanding Is adjusted there
Is a reconciliation.
While In the hospital Lincoln writes home

to his folks. It is his letter that prompts tbe
Insert of the news weekly material, his par-
ents visualizing the scenes be describes.
From the standpoint of artistry in pro-

duction the nlcture must be classed as or-
dinary, though Mr. Lincoln and Miss Cassl-
nelll give splendid performances. From a
box office standpoint the picture should be a
clean-up If played before peace becomes as-
sured.
The title, while it seemingly has nothing to

do with the story, lends Itself admirably to ad-
vertising purposes. The expression Is credited
to General Pershing at the tomb of Lafayette
on tbe occasion of the arrival of the first
American Expeditionary Force la. France.

, Ferret's direction shows nothing extraordin-
ary but carries the story along fairly well. The
photography 1b fair throughout. Titles are
vague at times. Of the supporting cast there

- bviio one standing out. Ernest C. King, Ethel
Wlnthrop, Ernest Maunjn and Valentine Petit
Perret all give rather characteristic Interpre-
tations. Two kiddles are very clever/^

"Lafayette, We Come!" Isn't a picture that
can Just play and make the audiences to
crowd In, but It Is one that may be made a
record breaker with the right sort and amount
of publicity.

SALARIES-THEN AND NOW. '

Los Angeles; Oct. 10. \

The salary question is always up-
' permost with picture players and pro-
ducers. .

'
,

The .war unquestionably has brought
a slump in some instances, but for the
most part weekly pay envelopes- have
grown fatter. There have been cases
where players and directors, as well
as studio executives, sustained finan-
cial j'oty. though the rank and file is

better taken care of now, meal-ticket-
ally speaking, than a few months
ago. . ...

'

For instance, salaries of extras in
Southern California now, range from
$3 to $7.50 per diem; actors average

. $75 weekly in regular stock and $100 a
week in picture stock, while stars go
skyrocketing up to something over a
million a year.
Real directors are drawing from

$150 to $350 weekly, while a few of the
gilt-edged class receive "$2,500.

It cannot be said, therefore, that the
war has affected salaries, except to
increase those of players from 25%
to 30%.
Featured people are virtually all

who are left in regular stock, engage-
ment by the picture being in much
better favor with the producers, who
-are thereby able to select casts best
suited to the plays produced. This
arrangement is also more satisfactory
to the players, who are making as
much money, without being under the
necessity of "bumming on the lot."

Violent drop's in salaries have oc-
curred in the case of certain directors
and players during the war through
changes in positions, as a result of the
closing of the smaller studios and the
consequent readjustments, but the

tion picture people in military service
has decreased the supply and increased
the demand so that the war has been
beneficial in its effects upon film non-
combatants.

PICTURE DEATHS.
Mrs. William Johnson, wife of the

editor of "The Motion Picture News," v
died at her home at Bayside, L I., Oct.
16, of influenza, after an illness of four
days. i.

Flossie A. Jones, a prominent woman
exhibitor, died at the Hotel Webster,
New York City, Oct. 16, of pneumonia.
Miss Jones was one of the executives
of the Exhibitors* League of Wiscon-
sin. She was also the president of the
Waukesha Amusement Corporation,
which controlled four theatres in
Waukesha, Wis. The deceased came
to New York for the exposition, and
was taken ill Oct. 11 with influenza,
which later developed into pneumonia.

r

Shoji Tanaka died at Bellevue Hos-
pital, New York, Oct. 20, of influenza.
He was 32 years old, and came over
here from Japan; about three month <•

.ago to play in pictures.

Harold Lockwood died Oct 19 at the
Woodward Hotel, New York, of in-
fluenza. The deceased was 29 years of
age, born in Brooklyn, and last ap-
peared on the* speaking stage with Otis
Harlan in "The Broken Idol." For the
last 7 years he had been in pictures.
At the time, of his death he. was under
contract to Metro, and its most promis-
ing star. The funeral services were
held Oct. 22 at Campbell's Funeral
Church. • -V
• R. W. Lynch, vice-president of the S.

A. Lynch .Enterprises, Inc., and vice-
president of the Triangle Distributing
Corp., died Oct. 21 at the French Hos-
pital, San Francisco, of double pneu-
monia, which started from the influ-

enza. He looked after the Triangle
distributing business on the coast for
the S. A. Lynch enterprises up to the
time of his death; He is survived by
his wife, three brothers (S. A. Lynch
Arthur Lynch, manager of the Jeffer-

son Theatre, St. Augustine, and an-
other brother at present doing Y. M.
CA. work), one sister, Mrs. C E. Hol-
combe, also a father and mother, all re-

siding in Asheville, N. C, where the
funeral will be held Oct. 28. Deceased
.was also connected with Y. M. C A
work at one time.' " :

LIBERTY THEATRE NOTES.
During tbe enforced closing of the Camp DIx

Liberty Theatre the. stage has been occupied
dally by the Dixie Minstrels, rehearsals under
the direction of Camp Dramatic Director Nor-
man Haokett. The "Dixies" have /given out-
door entertainments nightly.

Tbe Liberty, Camp Dodge, la., has arranged
to offer open air performances of pictures pro-
viding the division surgeon announces that
open-air gatherings will be permitted.

To prepare the soldiers for self entertain-
ment after tbey reach the other side, the fol-

lowing baslo duties bave been selected by Test
Dalton, Dramatic Director, Camp Surgeon,
Tex.: Let every soldier In camp know there
Is a dramatic director. ' Let them know the
director desires to give them what tboy really
want. Get In touch? with the officers to show
them our desire to co-operate. To secure i

tabulation of the kinds of plays the soldlen
are Interested In,' from the soldiers themselves,

Not only are open air performances recelv>
Ing much encouragement In most of the camps
but etadlums, as at Camp Pike and open ah
theatres as at Camp Humphreys, are to be con*
structed according to the plans of dramatic
directors.

\ _
H. 8. Lorch, general director of stock com-

panies of the Liberty Theatre Division, has
opened an office In Chicago (Thirteenth Cen-
tury Bulldog).

W. V. Turley, general Inspector of the Lib.
erty Theatre Dlvslon, spent two days In Camp
Beaurogard last week In conference with
Colonel Irons, camp commanding officer, rela-
tive to location of new Liberty Theatre soon
to be built there.

•CARRY ON" POSTPONED.
Syracuse, Oct. 23.^"CaiCy OH,

"
the softBcr iTkrw of ltr

Ontario, Oswego, N. Y., intended for
the 44th Street Roof, New York, Oct.
21, has been indefinitely postponed
through the illness of members of
the cast,

'

i
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CHAPLIN'S "SHOULDER ARMS."
"Shoulder Arms," with Charlie Chaplin, ran

off at the Strand'* last show Sunduy In 30
loioutca. it is showing for a pre-release week
at that bouse. Program says it's In three

reels. It's the second Chaplin as a First

National annex and the First National calls

the Cbapl Ins, "The Million Dollar Comedy
Series."

In "Shoulder Arms" Chaplin Is a doughboy.
At the finish he captures tbo Kaiser, Crown
Prince and Hindcnburg. At the opening he Is

the most awkward member of an awkward
drilling squad. His trouble with his feet Is

terrific. After a long hike and all In, Chaplin

goes to bed. He has heroic dreams of what
he accomplishes as a private in the trenches

over there. Following the capture of the three

prizes, a couple of privates rudely awaken him
In his tent to the tune of "You've Got to Get
Up."

Chaplin wrote and directed the story, the

opening slide says. There are so many new
bits of comedy and situations In this new
angle of fun making that there will be none
to say: "Oh, I know where Chaplin got that

Btuff from. Thirty years ago in England, etc."

His camouflage sb a small tree, during which
he, runs through -a wood to escape from a

German Is one of the best and most original

pieces of comedy work ever put on a screen

—

and perhaps anywhere else. And please don't

say that came from the Bcare-crow thing.

Thoro Is Borne slap stick, laughably worked in,

. also "pie throwing" with Umburger cheese

substituted. That occurs in the trenches.

Chaplin in the American trench receives no

mall, but finally a package of cheese. In dis-

gust, he throws it over the top and In the

German trench opposite, it hltB the Hun of-

ficer In the face. The trenches are good pro-

duction bits. There Is fun also In the dug-out,

with the water, and a floating candle burning

one of the boys' exposed toes. The chances

are that that would have been found nowhere

but in a Chaplin.
"Shoulder Arms" Includes much more action

than generally found In a ChapHn comedy. It

Schockerful of action all the time, there Is

more "production" to this also, the laughs are

many, and had Chaplin held back the subject

until after victory It would have been even a

bigger comedy, although one must still- laugh

heartily notwithstanding what th» subject mat-

ter forces Into memory, but It's never mourn-

Chapl'in has done his biggest and best with

"Shoulder Arms." It will do more to quiet

his analyzers than all the other Chaplin pic-

tures, trom the flrst^one. "Shoulder Arms'

with Charlie Chaplin In uniform, without his

derby hat and cane, says that Charlie Chaplin

Is a great film comedian—the greatest—legiti-

mately, and if all the comedy bits are his .own

not suggested to him by others—then be
ranks the same as the screen's low comedy
author. aims.

POWER.
Ted Hartigan Holbrook BUnn
Nancy Mabel Trunelle

Bill Shaunessy. . . .
.' Ferdinand TltmarBh

Dick John Carleton

Phillip J. Bilton Bigelow Cooper

Police Commissioner Carleton Macey
"Power," with Holbrook BUnn in the lead-

ing role,, was made by the Adanac Film Co.,

and the spectator Is further Informed that it

wa3 made in Trenton, Canada. One wonders

why Trenton, New Jersey, or New York,

wouldn't have done as well, as there was no
special reason to go so far to take such a very

poor picture.
Lighting and photography are way below

the average, blurred and Indistinct

The picture is reminiscent of what was con-

sidered passable five years ago, and may be a

reissue, although the film Impressed, as being

old and warn. The title means nothing and
the story is feeble, poorly told and uninterest-

ing. It Is In a weak way' the kind of picture

Holbrook BUnn Is Identified with and does

best.

Ted Hartigan Is a politician who is secretly

the owner 'of a gambling house. He ponsesses

a daughter who Is In love with Dick Shau-
nessy, the son of one of bis lieutenants and
himself In tho confidence of Hartigan. As
soon as Hartigan has placed the elder Shau-
nessy in a position of power, however, he turns

against his chief and works with another poli-

tician nare?d Bilton In an endeavor to promote

a deal to which Hartigan is opposed. He op-

poses his son's marriage with Hartlgan's
daughter, advocating the charms of Miss Bil-

ton. The two men plan a raid on Hartlgan's

. gambling house for a certain night, but ho
gets wind of the fact and, through his power,

arranges that tho raid tako place tho night

previous. He then contrives to have his rivals

there and Bilton Is caught. Shaunessy he gets

out after ho has compelled him to sign a

paper promising to pay him twenty thousand
dollars. This, of course, keeps Shaunessy
quiet, although it looks- to anybody else like

just plain blackmail. The deal Is never putlod

off and the check Is given by Hartigan as a
wedding present to young Shaunessy and his

daughter, purporting to come from the elder

ShauncBsy. Tbo three then seek the peace of

ranch life for tho rest of their existence.

Tho picture Is tho worse for being greatly

padded. Mr. Bllnn. a sterling actor, la wasted
In the part of Hartigan. The others work hard

ivwflf ihihiii innliMWT iihtih in*
"

'.'
" "

'

THE IRwTtEST, NO 3.

Carol Holloway, featured with Antonio Mo-
reno in this Vltagrnph serial, has been called

one of the gamost girls In pictures and after

her work In tho third cplsodo, she Is certainly

entitled to the honors. She has a number of
neck-breaking opportunities In which she seems
perfectly at homo. The third chapter Is en-
titled "The Blade of Hate." One of the iro»t
hair-raising is when sbo leaps from a horse
to tho bands of Antonio Moreno as the latter
hangs head down from a trapezo. The trapeze
Is high In the air.

There Is merely one chapter after another
of accidents and 'misfortunes to the hero and
heroine.

Robert Carson is assisting Oscar Lund In
the making of a new picture,

Agnes Marc has been added to the stock
company of Famous Players.

SH00T1N' MAD.
Broncho . .

~
........ /S . G. M. Anderson

The G!r!..>,..,.... ..,.,,.,......'.... Joy Lewis
John Cowan... Dave Hartford
"Bull' Martin... Fred Church
The Father. Harry Tood

(7. M. Anderson, now programed bb Gilbert
Andorbon in the featuring, and as above in the
•cast programing, Is the centre of a western
at the Strand this week, presented by Win. L.
Sherry. It looks new, although It could be a
re-Issue In whole or part
Nothing noteworthy In the two-roeler. It's

the Broncho Billy stuff, good enough In Its day
and fine then tor Essanay, but completely
eclipsed since then, through the flood of west-

erns and other westerns ever so much better.

Some of the extravagant- gun play brought a
titter from the Strand audience Sunday. That
crnvoyed the opinion better than anything else

might have done. When Anderson first ap-
peared in the picture there was a slight ripple

of applause as though a few present recalled

"Broncho Billy," but It looks as though An-
derson would have to build himself up all over
again in films, In houses anyway catering to

the grade of clientele the big Broadway
screen theatres do. Bime. .-

Sydney S. Cohen has purchased from Heyne
& Scharf the North Star, occupying the entire
block on Fifth avenue, between 100th and 107th
streets, New York. Seating capacity, 1,500.
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MAURICE TOURNEUR
* . - *

*
.

"The legitimate occupation of man's mind is woman"
' ' ; •-: GEORGE MOORE.

MAURICE TOURNEp PRODUCTIONS
ANNOUNCES

Si L5- !
I

Written by Charles Whittaker

Directed by Maurice Toumeur
Will be given its pre-release showing at the ' f

'•;

RIVOLI THEATRE
Broadway and 49th Street, New York, week beginning

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27
Rights to "SPORTING LIFE" in the following countries are still available:

South America, Panama, South Africa, China, Japan, Dutch East Indies,

Italy, Spain and Russia.

MAURICE TOURNEUR PRODUCTIONS

SELLING AGENTS, HILLER & WILK
LONGACRE BLDG., 42ND & BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

.: I

> ii "•
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mm SPECIAL PRODUCTIONS
will be issued during the ensuing twelve months; four superlative story-pictures re-

leased at intervals which will insure the maximum expenditure of time and thought
in their making; each an original conception by ;

.

v

MONTE M. KATTERJOHN §
—who will strive to give you special pictures of extraordinary theme and quality;

"specials" worthy of the name because of their artistry, technical details, carefully

'selected casts, general production bigness, and coherent, entertaining story values.

These will range from six to seven thousand feet in length.

All production details will be under the individual management, of the author— .

an arrangement which marks the inauguration of a" new departure in the creation-*
of quality.motipn picture entertainment.

j

We believe you will want to exhibit these greater-than-state-rights specials be-

cause of their tremendous box-office power-—created towards pleasing all of ydui
patrons.

Address all communications to

w :

your

i
•-"""•« -» :-:

•y-y^sm

KATTERJOHN FILMS
730 SOUTH OLIVE STREET
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

-;<%^
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m
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We invite

suggestions

from exhibitors

Write us
your opinion
now
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M O V I N G PICTURES
AMONG THE WOMEN

By PATSY SMITH
- U ' I
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Well balanced bill at the Fifth Ave.,

the first half, with Stan ' Stanley and
Paulines' Leopards featured. Miss Pau-
line is above the 'average woman in

size, fearlessness and strength of brawn
and mind—but spoils the impression
with a yellow soubrettish wig. Garbed
'n black velvet snug bloomers, bodice
and long panel back, the whole
trimmed with yellow fringe, she
handled five leopards like a man. She
is the first woman I have ever seen
work in an animal cage with eye
glasses.

Mjabel Burke in navy one-piece dress

trimmed with buttons, opened the
show with an animated ill. song.

Miss Florences' first two frocks are
the best. A gold lace over turquoise

is particularly becoming, but she

could very well save herself expense
and trouble by dispensing with all but
the opening frock. It's a white green
trimmed, baronet satin, 'sport outfit

just made for the atmosphere of the
set. The last costume is entirely out
of the picture, in fact the last three
are.

Miss Hartman (Gardner and Hart-
man) convinced the "idience the
moment she stepped on the stage that
.he was no new comer. She knows
how to read lines, and their talk is

clever and evidently original. She is

a fine looking blonde and was draped
in lustrous corn-flower satin in semi-
Greek lines. Shoes and hose of the
same color as gown, however, would
have improved-the tout ensemble.
Bert Baker's splendid support were

in' the same gowns as when recently
reviewed, as was petite Mrs. Stan Stan-
ley.

Emma Stephens was an animated
dicture in point d'sprite net and lace,

before her apple green velvet drop.

"The Beauty Revue" at the Olympic
this week is a re-hash of "The Charm-
ing Widows" of, last season. The
chorus make a rugged background for

three good looking women principals.

An auburn haired end girl is the pret-

tiest and both end 'girls deserve
special mention on their vivacity. Ada
Lum is quite as coldly tolerant of her
surroundings as before—only putting
interest in the purported "specialty"
she does with Eddie Dale. Helen Gib-
son had- the burden of 'the work and
most charming gowns. Her daintiest

was a delicate orchid overskirt ap-
pliqued with silver lace motifs over a
silver lace -skirt. Sheer lace wings,
fastened at wrists and a small oddly
becoming silver lace hat was worn. An
opal bodice atop blue and white net

skirts was her only becoming gown.
It might be improved if opalesques
were cut off at waist line. Florence
Whitford, the soubret, didn't take her
part seriously, never looking at any-
one she had lines with—smiling them
out to the audience with complete in-

difference as to what they, meant. She
had the peculiar faculty of looking

pretty one minute and uninteresting

the next. She might have added ex-

pression by putting some sort of color-

ing on her eyelids—they were white.

A pink and white ribbon frock and a

shaded violet banded in silver were
both very pretty.

A purple velvet drapery embroidered
in brilliant design over shaded chiffon

and a smart purple turban, worn at

opening was about the most attractive

outfit Miss Lum wore. Some of her

gowns were made over from last year,

and had too much trimming. For in-

ings, outlined with the pink velvet rib-

bon, had a five-inch border at bottom
of white fur. Two shades of green
feather topped a small mushroom hat
of -turquoise georgette. Some combi-
nation!
'For the finale of' the first act the

girls carried great half circle placs on
their backs with two tabs hanging
from bottom. At a given signal they
opened up, covering the girls com-
pletely, the tabs forming pants—the
.whole showing soldier boys against a
red white and blue background. The
idea^ is good, but crudely worked, out.
Peacock blue and nile green made

good looking opening costumes for the
girls. Black and white for the "Dinah"
numher, an orange, lemon and nickel
blue, combination for the pickout num-
ber, and the gowns of "The Beauties
of B'way" were above the average
shown on^this Wheel.

A festive program of eleven acts
packed the Alhambra Monday after-
noon with a live, wise audience.
Buzzell and Parker, No. 2, put over a
walloping hit that wasn't forgotten
throughout the show. The odd little

basket pocket arrangement is on Miss
Parker's last change. It's a charm-
ing gown of orchid and green.
The setting for the Leon Kimberly

and Helen Page turn is an apartment
house drop, with vestibule opening. A
curtain of wide panels of flesh pink
and. deep green is stencilled in black,
and a gold brocade cyclorama studio
interior is stencilled in brown. Chil-
son Ohrman wore her pretty gown of
silver brilliant cloth and black velvet,

and has" revived her kittenish wiggle
of last season—which isn't being done
this season at all.

Mabel Russell is now in full maid's
attire—short skirt, apron, etc.—when
husband Eddie Leonard calls her but
for a bow, after the plant in the audi-
ence has called for her.

Ruth Roye, in a? tough a spot as

could have been picked, stepped out
and made good,.' as she always does in

any old spot. She was in a delightful
'

frock of lavender and silver scroll bro-

cade, the skirt draped up on one side

and falling loose over the other hip,

disclosing a lace foundation. The tiny

lace bodice had wide gold lace sleeves.

A box eton was bordered with blue

fox, as were the sleeves, and touches

of apple green in the frill at neck, fac-

ing of top skirt and in piping on bodice

and girdle made a pretty contrast.

The female end of Walker and Texas
(roping act) is not only pretty, but

brings to the Wild West cowgirl and
boy costumes a touch of femininity in

the way of embroidered silk shirts and
fresh velvej divided skirts (she changes
three times) that adds to the act.

If Tommy Payne (of Tommy and
Babe Payne, who open the show) at

the American ,the first half has a mom-
mer she ought to spank the stage

aspirations out of him, and if its Babe
Payne that encourages him she ought
to be sent to bed without her dinner

some night. There is some hope for

the girl, she has a bright, lively per-

sonality, but no hope for the' boy, if,

he persists in his stage career in the

clothes he is now wearing. It's up-

canny to see young folks in these days
in such old-fashioned wardrobe, which
must have been handed down from' the

old circus or museum spangled age.

This looks like a western product.

The Sharashima Brothers just escape

some excuse for the old-time business
of pulling a glove off. A metallic
cloth dress was veiled in green chiffon
embroidered in opalesques. A- green
hat faced with white, gloves and foot-
wear were all in spotless harmony
with the clean makeup. ,

The girl of Schooler and Dickinson
has such a young face she should wear
more youthful frocks. Not~-that'her
present ones are not good, but their

lines are too old. She has a whole-

.

some pretty manner, and can dance
as well as sing. As soon as the boy
in the act dances with her (at the
finale) you realize what a good pianst
he is.

Olive May is a far more dignified,

staple sipgle than usually at the
American. Pink net over silver cloth,

with Irish green net drapery over'
shoulders and arms, was becoming to

her blond type. The woman in "Sher-
man Was Wrong" appears to be a

graduate from a dramatic school, with
her crying drawl and affected imper-
sonation. She has a splendid oppor-
tunity to stand out in the playlet by
being a regular girl, but misses it.

Kate and Wiley made a pretty pic-

ture in their white silhouette gym-
nastic posings.

"WOMAN" ONLY AT RIVOLI.

S. L. Rothapfel is making another
experiment at the Rivoli next week,
when he offers only a feature picture

and his musical auxiliaries. Not even
the news weeklies will be shown.
The picture is the big Maurice Tour-

neur productions, "Woman," written

by Charles Whittaker.
Speaking of it Rothapfel said : "It is

the only picture I have ever seen that

merits such an action on my part."

Henry Seigle Recovering.
Henry Seigle, New York sales man-

ager for the Select, was removed to

his home this week from the French
Hospital, where he underwent a series

of major operations. He will return

to the office next -week.

SCOUTING FOR RELEASES.
Even with the enforced, closing down

of all picture producing by the standard

producing companies that signed the

agreement there are apparently enough
features in sight to supply the pre-

release houses in the country.

This*week the Strand, with the Chap-
lin picture in its safe, is insisting on
•running it as per contract. While
there was a rush to see it the health
board refused to permit standing room,
and when all seats were occupied they
^?ere prevented from selling any more
tickets-. As a result, whenever the
house emptied, it took fully half an
hour each time to refill the seats. «

For next week the Rialto is running
William Desmond in "The Pretender,"
and the Rivoli, Lina Cavalieri in "A
Woman of Impulse," both released
some time ago, but never -shown at
these theatres. The following week
the. Rivoli has Maurice Tourneur's new
feature,"Woman." .-. :

The three big pre-release houses in

Times square are scouting around in

search of features made prior to the
shut-down by independent manufac-

,
turersj but never yet shown in New
York. The majority of such pictures

have been turned down in-the past, but
will prove acceptable in the emergency.
Owing to a strike of feeders at the

printers "in New York all the metro-
politan playhouses were-compelled to

resort to single-sheet programs for

their patrons.

EMBEZZLEMENT CHARGE.
Chicago, Oct. 23.

The embezzlement of $54,000
m

is

charged in indictments against officials

of Lincoln Pictures Classic. ' The affair

was a stock scheme for negro race
" films.

Defendants are Henry Belmar, pres-

ident; Frederick Gennison, scenario

writer and sales manager; directors,

Herman Lies, William Seymour -and

Frank Forester. »
.
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turquoise blue georgette foundation
with pink velvet ribbon apliqued in

Roman border design, gold finish-

ing the lower edge. Two strips of

accordion plaited orange chiffon fell

down back. An overskirt of nile

green georgette with gold lace insert-
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Shakashima.
Few would want to go to the trouble

the woman of the Flagg and White
act does. She is made up quite half

way down her back, and looks so thor-

oughly a .handsome mulato there is

MONTE M. KATTERJOHN
The announcement relaUng a new producing

organization, to be known os KATTERJOHN
FILMS, heralds the Inauguration of a new
departure In picture production. »

MONTE M. KATTEnJOHN, one of the

Screen's best known writers, will be In direct

personal charge of all production departments
of the new organization.

"It is rather the unusual thing," says Mr.
Katterjohn, ."for the creator to assume com-
plete charge of the production of a series of

motion pictures, but the innovation is simply
a logical development of the prevailing ten-

dency among producers. It has long been
realized that the-MsrB-af story- values : inof..

paramount 'Importance, 'even those producers
who have recognized this fact have been con-

tent to sacrifice story to studio precedent,

with a consequent impairment of the value
of their completed pictures."
Mr. Kattcr/ohn will be in New York shortly

to' arrange for the production and distribu-
tion of Katterjohn Films.

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Staff Writer Robert Brunton Studios,

Los Angeles

Recent Releases for Barrlscale, Keenan,

Gianni and Kerrifan
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- - TROUBLE ADJUSTING.
Something of a revolt was reported

at the Universal executive offices last

week over a proposed salary reduction

due to the condition -of the industry
through the epidemic.

All employees in receipt f $25 and
over were notified that during the tem-
porary closing down of production
their salaries would be cut 50 per cent,

and I. O. U.'s for the other half given
them, payable when business assumed
normal proportions. Later this was
rescinded and the "other half" prom-
ised verbally.

When pay day arrived even the ver-

bal promise was not forthcoming.
Among others, Dr. Baer, assistant to

Harry Levey in the industrial depart-

ment, refused to accept the money ten-

dered and after protesting to R. H
Cochrane, was paid in full and quit.

Others who protested- were given two-
thirds, whereupon the remainder who
had accepted half pay rose up and
yelled.

Picture House Conditions in Iowa.
Sioux City, la., Oct. 23.

Resolutions were adopted las* week
by the local union of the Motion Pic-

ture Operators, affiliated with the I. A.

T. S. E., requiring better sanitary con-

ditions in the picture houses through-

out the state.

The State Federation of Labor, it is

anticipated, will endorse the action.

^
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COAST PICTURE NEWS
By GUY PRICE

their appearand at the head of Ed. Price's
Alcazar stock company, in San Francisco, ac-
cording to report brought back from the Bay
City.

Al Ray, manager and owner of Miller's, has
returned from a deer hunt near Kernvllle.

Sam H. London, author and producer, is

making a tour of the territory. •

Viola Dana is en : route west to do another
series of Metro pictures.

Theda Bara is coming back to California
within a few weeks.

BUI Desmond starts work at the Willis and
Inglls studio next week. >

Sam Work, road man for Haworth, is on
route to Los Angeles.

Kenneth O'Hara, former publicity man with
local film companies, Is now in the tank corps.

. Jack Cunningham has brought his parents
from the east .

Joe Rock Is training his new car to climb
telephone poles.

Hugh Fay lost one of his pet Mexican
beans.

The Laaky Home Guards are trained to the
nth degree of perfection.

Harry Northrup has concluded bis engage-
ment with the Fairbanks Co.

Ed Durllng is dally expecting to be called

to the colors. Route: the tanks.

George Fltzmaurlce, the Astra vice-presi-
dent and director, Is now a ' confirmed Cali-
fornlan.

Los Angeles, Oct.. 19,
Syd Chaplin has returned from the east.

Frank Beall is directing for Fox.

Thomas H. Ince leaves shortly for Chicago
1

. ROTHAPFEL HAS CONVICTIONS.

J. B. Chapman is handling the Brunton °"e Sunday afternoon Samuel L.
studio publicity. Kotnapfel watched the first show at

the Rivolt. At its conclusion he or-
dered eliminated from his animated
pictorial, or news weekly, scenes show-
ing the results of the terrific explosion
in New Jersey and the signs on the
front of the house changed so there
would be no announcement advertis-
ing scenes of the explosion.

To a Varibtt representative, who
happened to be present, Mr. Rothapfel
explained that the after-effects of the
explosion were not pictures of the ex-

,

fStosion itself, and, hence, it was not
keeping faith with his audience.

This brought about the subject of
exhibitors • editing picture $ according
to their own ideas, a practice 'very
much frowned upon by producers, but
with no remedy in sight.

"I don't like to cut pictures as a
rule," Mr. Rothapfel said, "but occa-
sionally it is necessary. Many pictures
are spoiled by bad cutting and assemb-
ling. In my opinion a director should
assemble his own picture. If he can't
assemble, he can't direct.

"Sometimes people working with
pictures become stale. As an outsider
I feel that often a situation may be
changed for the better, made more
dramatic, better psychology interpo-
lated by closing up a scene, the tempo
improved, and so on. Then again there
are certain things I won't permit to be
shown in my houses—a snake, for in-
stance, which may have an effect upon
a delicate woman.

"In many instances the stars have
too much leeway, hogging most of the
scenes, interfering with the pro-
gression of the story, more than sati-

ating the picture with their person-
ality.

"I claim that a story can have drama
no matter what its other qualities. A
man walking across a room may there-
by project drama, if properly done.
"Lack of material is all nonsense.

Every story ever told can be retold
with a new vein and from a new angle.

"There has been no appreciable ad-
vance in the motion picture in the
past 'two years. In my opinion the
next big step will come from a source
unheard of at the present time and
from someone new to the field. I think
it will be through the medium of pho-
tographing 'behind the eye,'^ instead
of the front, bringing to the industry >

the pantomimic art in its highest form
as applied to the camera. The day of

the close-up showing the tears on the
actor's face is a thing of the past. ' You
must allow for the imagination .and
intellect of your audience."

It was suggested to Mr. Rothapfel
he was basing conclusions on his own
superior audiences, and that pictures

were not made exclusively for his

clientele, but for average audiences.

To which he replied

:

"There is no such thing as an aver-

age audience. They vary constantly,

and one is as intelligent as another."

"Do you mean to say," persisted the
interviewer, "that the patron of a ten-

cent 'movie' can appreciate psychology
as well as your Rialto and Rivoli clien-

tele?"
"Absolutely. I received my original

education as an exhibitor in a mining
town and found my audiences there

-were *s~ qtacle-to abscnb the -psychol-
ogy of a picture drama as my present
patrons. The psychology, of course,

must be sound. Meat is meat, whether
served to you at Rector's, Astor, or
on the Bowery."
"But," persevered the interviewer,

THE FALLEN ANGEL
John .Smith, 34, was convicted and

sentenced to- -air- hiteriwedhtte '• ptbMW
sentence of from six months to three
years in the Court pf Special Session,
Monday, after having pleaded guilty
to passing worthless checks.
Smith first showed on the Film

Rialto about six months ago, claiming
he was "Tiger" Smith, an ex-pugilist;
that his grandfather had died in Den-
ver, and in the settlement of the estate
he had received several millions. At

'

the time, he was in tow of Lester Park
and E. Lanning Masters, who were
promoting the Lillian Walker Picture
Corporation.
Smith stalled after he had led them

to believe he would finance their prop-
osition. At his trial it developed he
had duped several picture actresses,
handing out promises of marriage and
starring contracts with a lavish hand.
Getting checks cashed on the strength
of his promises, the checks were found
-to be worthless and his arrest fol-
lowed.

John Jasper has resigned as Chaplin studio
manager. Alt Reeves, brother of the famous
Billie, succeeds him.

- Lew Cody has returned from New Tork,
where he reports the high cost of seeing the
bright lights soaring every night.

Walter Edwards, the director, took a vaca-
tion recently. It was his first real one in mora
than two years.

Wdrd was received here that Bennle Zeld-
man Is slowly recovering from the Influenza In
Chicago.

Lew Cody has moved Into the Hollywood
otel, to experience the sensation of being
ooked at through lorgnettes.

Charles Gunn, who recently deserted the
film, will return to the speakies, via the
Morosco, as soon as the Flu order is rescinded.

J. G. Hawks has assumed control of the
Goldwyn scenario department, succeeding Wll-
lard Mack.

The Misses Shaw and Campbell, Orpheum
touring, are vacationing with their relatives
here.

The Community Theatre, patronized chiefly
by the movie crowd, was closed by the Span-
ish Influenza ban.

Walter Wright, the director, Is anxious to
get into the serious end of film directing. He
is growing tired of comedies.

Albert Capellani and party, Including June
Mathls, author, and her mother, have arrived.
Capellani will direct Mile. Nazlmova, who is

due shortly.

Other stars who will turn their faces west-
ward before the end of the month are: Emmy
Wehlen, Emily Stevens, Ethel Barrymore,
Hale Hamilton.

A committee of local newspaperwomen, com-
prising Grace Klngeley, Florence Lawrence,
Cynthia Gray, Pearl Rail, Mrs. Florence Parks
and Mrs. Guy Price, have awarded Dr. Homer
J. Arnold, of Los Angeles, first prize in the
Carmel. Meyer "Kaiser's Message" contest.

When- the Goldwyn Co. moves west, one of
the ha/ppiest directors In the world will be
Jteglnu'.d Barker, who Is handling Geraldlne
Farrar. Barker has been anxious to return
here Aver since he went to New York.

RAFF'S PROPAGANDA FILM.
Harry Rapt has completed a war

propaganda feature which he will have
ready for release in about two weeks.
Rapf is keeping the title under co^Vr
at present. - The picture was made
under the direction of Frank Crane
from a story by S. Jay Kaufman, of
the Evening Globe. The scenario was
written by Coolridge S. Streeter.
A number of the important scenes

were taken at Camp Merritt, N. J., and
the member of the Women's Motor
Corps of America under command of
Mrs. Leo Carrillo' play an important
part in the picture.

One of the last scenes that were
taken depicts an Entertainment behind
the lines abroad, and Irene Franklin
and Burton Green appear in this, the
filming having been done immediately
after their return from France last

week.

STARS START WEST.
A trio of Goldwyn stars are now on

their way to the Coast. They are Mae
Marsh, Mabel Normand and Pauline
Frederick.

It was reported that Miss Frederick
would remain in the east this winter,
but last minute arrangements 'were,
made for her to leave. '

"

Brandt Back witb Grip.
i Joe Brandt, of the Universal, re-
turned to New York this week cutting
his trip by three weeks. On his re-
turn he was suffering from grip, and
did not put in an. appearance at the
offices of the company.

\
Belle Bennett and Thurston Hall, former

picture) players, received big ovations upon

ANTI-BOOZE FILM.
The Federal Council of the Churches

of Christ of America, which is behind
a campaign for prohibition under the.
title 'of "Strengthen America's 'Cam-
paign," are about to release the first

of a series of picture, that they have
had made under the direction of Harry
Levey, of the Universal^ industrial de-
partment.
'One of the slogans of the campaign

is "Fight Booze with Films."

"suppose you served the Bowery hun-
gry man with pate do foie gras?
Would he enjoy it?

Quick as a flash Rothapfel rejoined:
"What is pate de foie gras?"
"Chicken livers."

"Correct. Your Bowery man eats
chicken livers also. Different garnish-
ment does not alter the fact. The il-

literacy in the picture business is not
on the patron's sidt^-rt existS'-hr-The-'
producing." , ^

An intention to query Mr. Rothapfel
on the proposition that if pate do foie

gras were not chicken livers what the
answer then might be was stopped
through the day coming to a close.

CHAPLIN HELD OVER.
"Shoulder Arms," the second of the

Chaplin pictures for the First Na-
tional, is to be held over for a second
week at the Strand, where it received
its first New York showing this week.
The decision of the Strand, manage-
ment was rendered late Tuesday after-
noon, but prior to that time contracts
had already been entered into between .

the United Booking Office, Marcus
Loew, and the Broadway for runs of
the picture.

Ten of the- Keith theatres in New
York and Brooklyn will play the pic-
ture beginning Monday. As the Chap-
lin film runs 35 minutes the booking
of it at the vaudeville houses will mean
the elimination of at least two acts
from the bills.

The Broadway has booked the pic-
ture for the full week, and the Loew
houses are to play it a half week where
there is vaudeville, and in the regular
picture houses a two-day run will be
given.

;
...-.• , »>.

The price that the First National has
received for the picture . is $437,50 *
week for each of the houses. In its
contract with the U. B. 0. the charge'
is made on the basis of two reels at
$25 a reel, with .the third reel being
charged for at the rate of 25 per cent
or the total for the first two, bringing
the daily rental to $62.50. The same
arrangement exists with the manage-
ment of the Broadway.
The Strand's pre-release showing

was contracted for with a $1,000 flat
rental, and a percentage-of the profits
over $15,000 gross on the week. The
second week's arrangement could not
be learned, but it is l)elieved that it
will be the same as that held by the
other houses.

4
Although the First National Exhib-

itors' Exchange would have much pre-
ferred holding oflf the local exhibition
of the new Chaplin film, "Shoulder
Arras," until after the general reopen-
ing of the theatres, the New York
theatres open-holding the contracts de-
eded the picture should go through
as per previous

. arrangement.

ALL SERVICE'S STORIES

The Mayflower Photoplays Corpora* i

tion have closed a contract to obtain
all the picture rights to the writings
of Robert W. Service, the Canadian
poet. They haVe the stories published
in three volumes, "The Spell of the
Yukon/""The Rhyfoes of a .Red Cross
Man" and one other. .

Four of the Service poems have been
picturized and were hits. V
The Mayflower will select several

of the others and start immediately
on the making.

ADMISSIONS CUT DOWN.
Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 23.

While the majority of Central New
York film houses are steadily raising
prices, the Strand, Ithaca, announces a
reduction "in spite of the increased
cost of film and overhead expense."
The cut ranges from five to ten cents.
The Strand books Goldwyn, Fox and

Chaplin features.

m
.--"*
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MILLER JOINS MAYER. „
Bernard Miller, with Universal as

private secretary to Carl Laemmlc,
has resigned and will in the future be
with Louis B. Mayer, of Boston.
The Mayer offices at 2 West 45th

street, will be opened Nov. 1. Miller
will act as personal representative of
Mr. Mayer, with Joseph F. Lee re-

1
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tial man to the producer. >,

Lichtman's Exchange Trip,
Al Lichtman, of the Paramount-Art-

craft, left Monday for a week's trip to
the various* exchanges of the company.
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WHICH OF THESE TWO ARE

AN EXHIBITOR OR A PRODUCER?

Adolph Zukor, President of Famous Players-Lasky Corpora-

tion, Explains Why It Is Impossible to Be Both.

"It Is for You to Decide Which Path

Your Interest Lies."

By ADOLPH ZUKOR.

(VARIETY has felt for a long time that a definite expression should be

made by one of the leaders of the industry on one of the greatest problems

at present confronting the motion pictttre industry: the duplication of effort

and the resultant confusion caused by exhibiting-producing combinations.

It requested the President of the Famous Players-Lasky Corporation to

write an article on this important subject, and the following is the response.)

After careful deliberation, I have decided to comply with Varibtt's request

for a frank expression of opinion on the vital issue that has been developed in

the industry by those factors in the trade which are* playing the double role

of producer and exhibitor. I have been asked repeatedly by exhibitors through-

out the country to express my opinion on this important matter, but have al-

ways withheld from facing that task because of the belief that my present posi-

tion and that of the Famous Players-Lasky Corporation . might be misconstrued

through such a declaration.
.

Variety's specific recognition of the situation, however, and its request

for a definite statement of fact and opinion can not now be ignored without

the same possibility of misconstruction of motive. I therefore feel it my duty,

hot only to my own company, but to the industry at large, to paint the true pic-

ture of a situation which, if permitted to continue, will soon be beyond the

control of any one factor, or all the factors, in the industry.

The evil of producing and exhibiting coalitions ii one of the graveit perils

that has ever confronted the motion picture industry. For some time past this

condition has been developing and now threatens to halt the industry's progress,

if indeed it does not set it back beyond the point at which it first took its place

among the organized industries of the day. It has been permitted to develop

this far because no one individual, either producer or exhibitor, has dared face'

the facts himself, and compel other producers and exhibitors to face them
with him.

Let us suppose that we are facing each other and have just decided that we
wish to remain in the business in which we are engaged. Do you believe you
can produce, distribute, and exhibit motion pictures, ail at the same time, with
equal ability in all of these three distinct fields? Frankly, I anrsure you don't.

Then why do a thing if it is not the thing you can do best—or why do other

things in addition to the thing you can do best, thereby taking away from the

maximum results you could accomplish by concentration upon that one thing?

The day of butcher and baker and candle-stick maker embodied in one person-

age has passed—forever. In the modern industrial and commercial world, under
the fusion of keen competition and the application of highly scientific processes,

it is the specialist—the expert in an individual field of thought or activity—who
alone survives. Young as ."the motion picture industry is, it has progressed so
rapidly and so far within a short space of time as to develop unique talents and
create a new variety of specialists. No less true than the physical law that a
body cannot occupy two places at the same time is the psychological law that

a mind cannot do two separate things equally well.

The' tremendous opportunities along new avenues of activity which the mo-
tion picture opened up attracted to the industry men with keen and agile minds,
men with an inclination toward original thought. These men, obeying the nat-
ural law of mind and will, sought that strata of the trade into which their native
talents and tendencies best fitted them. So D. W. Griffith, Cecil B. DeMille,
Tho'ma's H. Ince and Maurice Tourneur mingled their dramatic genius with the
new-born screen art, and emerged as the foremost creators of the photoplay; so
S. L. Rothapfel, Moe Mark, Harold Edel, Eugene H. Roth, Sid Grauman, John H.
Kunsky, and many other great exemplars of the art of exhibition—for it is an
art in the same degree as that of production—found themselves attracted to the
theatre end of the business, to the temples that they knew would be reared
in which the people might worship the new amusement-god; so Jesse L. Lasky,
Wm. A. Brady and Max Karger contributed, their combined administrative and
artistic experience and became the great producing executives of the industry;
so Hiram Abrams and Walter E. Greene, W. W. Irwin and Richard A. Rowland
applied their sound business sense to the new commercial problems which the
industry presented for solution, and developed into the foremost distributors of
the photoplay. These men all specialized, and in the fields in which they con-
centrated their efforts have attained their greatest success and prestige.

After years of constant thought for the betterment of the industry, for the
progress of the organization with which I am associated, and for my personal
advancement to the highest point of efficiency which I can possibly reach, I am
convinced that the most important question I can ask myself, or any member of
my organization, is: "ARE YOU SPECIALIZING?" If you are, you are insur-
ing, your business or the branch of it in which you are engaged. If you are not,
your business in disintegrating, whether it is paying you dividends today or not

;

for the man who is specializing while you are not will control your business
before you have become aware of his interest in it.

But even a more important protection for your business than the fact that
you sure specialising in your branch of it is the security that comes of the knowl-
edge that others are also specializing in their branches -of the industry; for1

unless there continue to be producing specialists, scenario specialists, financial
specialists, the greatest and most elaborate theatres will not have' attraction*
for their screens, the best equipped studios will not have materials for pro-
duction, the best managed exchanges will not have sufficient film with which to
maintain themselves, and the industry will retrograde first and disintegrate1

finally, because of the lack of specialization. Translate this thought into every-
day terms of your own business. The only way a retailer can assure himself of

a consist -^t quantity and quality of any product is to encourage the maaufac-^

turers of that product to produce it at a profit to themselves. The only way a
manufacturer can assure himself of a consistent revenue is to make that product

as well as he possibly can and then sell it to the retailer at a price so low, in

proportion to the quality, that the latter can sell it again at a profit to himself.

But the quality of the goods must be high enough to sell itself over again. That
is the big problem in every industry today, and in the motion picture business

as well—TO MAKE THE VERY HIGHEST POSSIBLE QUALITY -AT THE
LOWEST POSSIBLE SELLING PRICE.

We should all realize that the most effective way to develop the industry

to its largest capacity is to maintain a broadopen field of endeavor in its every

branch. The exhibitors now enjoy the advantage of having the choice of several

well-established feature programs from which they can select any range -of sub-

jects suitable to their individual requirements. Also because these producing

firms are well established they are in a position to produce pictures far ahead

of release date, giving the exhibitor an added advantage in being able to ar-

range his bookings far in advance, and therefore avail himself of a careful selec-

tion of subjects. The producers, in feeling that they have all the exhibitors in

the country as prospective customers, are encouraged to make greater efforts

and expend bigger sums for their productions and equipment. On the other

hand, the exhibitors, in keeping all their lines open, have the choice of all the

productions on the market In this manner the business opportunities of both

factors are unrestricted and permissible of any possible expansion. The mo-
ment exhibitors limit the market of producers, or the producers limit the buying
opportunities of the exhibitor, the business is retarded and its growth is

stunted. The retailer of every other business examines all the samples of the

product in which he is dealing, and selects the best. The exhibitor is the retailer

of the picture industry, and should follow the same merchandising principle of

examining all the samples and selecting the best for his requirements.

Why build barriers about your own business—why limit your own field—why
create your own competition?

There are psychological influences which impair the efficiency of the ex-

hibitor who produces or the producer who exhibits. The exhibitor judges hu-
man nature in the aggregate by the comparatively small number of people who.
visit his theatre. Very often there are sectional differences of opinion. We see

the manifestation of this principle in politics, and with plays and novels. The
exhibiton-producer is apt to read the nation's amusement desires by the box-
office receipts in one type of theatre, and in most cases the best type of theatre—
for the small exhibitor can have no interest in a producing company.

It seems amazing to me that while the producer has always appreciated the

intricate groups of knowledge necessary to an exhibitor for the successful carry-

ing on of his business—comprising a mastery of architectural values, the impor-
tance of light effects and other mechanical matters, not to mention a knowledge
of exploitation and the public at large—the exhibitor has always under-esti-

mated the importance of the units and the specialized knowledge and experience
that .go into the making of a successful producing concern.

Producing motion pictures is a specific and difficult art. It calls for organi-

zation and development along many new avenues of thought; it requires a
capable scenario department for the selection of material and for the prepara-
tion of it, when it is secured, to the needs of the stars and in accordance with the

desires of the public; for a staff of directors that can take that material and
transfuse life and reality into it; for a list of players, all of whom represent
dramatic ability, but each of whom must possess a certain Individuality to in-

vest the whole scheme of their work with variety (one of the most essential

factors in continuously pleasing the public). All this means organization and
constant improvement It means years of experience. I can safely say that it

required six yeara of constant effort and unending labor to bring the organiza-
tion of the Famous Players-Lasky Corporation to the state of efficiency it has
now reached, and it will take twice as long to duplicate this record, for the
reason that the raw materials, both physical and personal, were at our disposal

with which to fashion this machine, in a greater degree than they could now
be available to any other unit in the industry, existent or future.

Have all the producers and distributors adhered to the important principle
of- specialization in their chosen fields? If they had, the following could never
have been possible.

A certain star attains great eminence and a powerful public following. She
is worth a hundred times the salary of an equally famous stage star, because of
the peculiar mechanism of the photoplay which permits her to crowd a hundred
theatres simultaneously instead of only one. She has a contract, which eventu-
ally expires. The producer with whom she has been identified for years, who
has proudly and gladly watched her progress and has assisted that progress as
much as possible, wishes to renew that contract, with a substantial addition as
a tribute to her augmented popularity and greater ability—gained under the ex*
cellent producing conditions with which he has surrounded her. A group of ex-
hibitors joined on a cooperative basis offers her a bigger sum. The producer
cannot ignore his investment in that star, his efforts of years, bis associates and
their interests—he is compelled to offer still more for the contract which he
could Have obtained without the counter-offer for far lesa.

WHO PAYS? THE EXHIBITOR!
The producer wishes to pay this star, as he does every other star, in ac-

cordance with her box-office value. He wishes her to have all the money that
can be derived from the theatres, provided that thete remains a profit for the
exhibitors. He knows that as a basic principle of human nature, the more money
she receives for her services, the greater incentive she will have for more de-
voted effort. But he does not wish to pay her a sum based upon inflated box-
office values, even if they are inflated by the exhibitors themselves through their
producing competition, because it creates an artificial and unhealthy condition
for the whole industry, including the producer, the exhibitor, and even the star
in question.

This situation, in which retailers deliberately and systematically arrange to
pay more for the product they have to buy than they would normally have to
pay, has no parallel in all the annals of business, and is unequalled in any other
industry in the world. The exhibitors are not only creating their own compe-
tition by contesting the plans and policies of established producing companies,
but they are directly paying the cost of this competition in the form of higher
rentals. And the worst of it is that the cost of this destructive and futile prac-
tice is paid not alone by the few exhibitors responsible for the condition, but by
every other exhibitor in the country. Certain exhibitors who feel that they can
pay lesa for pictures by joining together in affiliation of exhibitors are right
in one part of their theory—they will pay less for pictures—but they will obtain
poorer picturea. If all the exhibitors paying $50 a day for pictures decide they
will not pay more than $25 a day, they will get picturea juat half aa good aa those
they are receiving today. Can't you see that this result must follow 7

.i
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If the producer makes a picture that he knows will take in altogether $100,-

~tW0.it is cCiin "that.to-is~^ot~goirrg~tcr—pend $125;000-to-make-it;-cven if-the-

iype.of subject requires, that amount,,or.a. greater ..sum,.,for adequate, treatment,.
This inevitably means deterioration of quality, and therefore retrogression of

the entire industry. If the exhibitor, therefore, who can afford to pay more for

pictures than the price he would like to pay, faces this fact and is content to
accept a less quality for less>money, he may and can have his desire fulfilled al-

most immediately, and he may even make .more money temporarily by such a

change. I am prepared to go even this far in order to frankly face his view

;

but will he retain his present public and- attract a new following to his theatre

if he does not show better and better pictures all the time?. This statement is

not unsupported by actual fact. Take the history of the industry—look back
upon the producing concerns who started out with a very promising producing
program,' with ambitions to produce an excellent quality of pictures, and many
of whom indeed actually produced excellent pictures in the early stages' of their

existence. '.The' exhibitors began cutting their rentals, and the quality of the

pictures began to drop just as quickly and as surely. The high salaried tech-

nical experts were discharged; men of lesser ability replaced them—and trade-

marks that bade fair to challenge the world's attention as representative of a
high quality product, deteriorated, and "in many cases have become a joke in the

. trade and to the public.

"It is not necessary for me to mention names to establish that fact. Every
exhibitor in the country will think immediately of at least three concerns that

entered the business under very auspicious conditions and with a high quality

product to present to the trade. The exhibitors have driven these concerns
to the minor positions they occupy today, only because they recognized their

power to obtain that product for less money. They paid less and they got hjss.

Not only did they lose in this respect, but they deprived themselves of a much
bigger benefit by destroying a producing competition that would have exerted
a much larger influence upon their business by creating a stimulus for better

quality that only 'serious, competition can make certain.

Cheap pictures are more easily made than good pictures because they do
not require the same amount of heart-breaking thought and energy, aside from
the difference in. money, but a series of cheap pictures today in the majority
of theatres throughout the country would kill the industry more quickly than it

would have been killed five years ago but for the advent of better pictures, for

the reason that the public now is jnore discriminating than it was then, and
would, therefore, tire of the cheaper product far more quickly and permanently.

Upon what does the future of the motion picture industry depend? Upon
the man-power and woman-power engaged in it. Do you recall what Andrew
Carnegie said when he was queried as to which he would rather lose—his organi-
zation or his plants? He replied that he would rather lose his plants ten times

than lose a single part of his organization, for without the latter the plants

would be idle, but with it he could build his plants again in a year.

Drawing a little analogy, when the Famous Players studio burned down on
September 11, 1914, the company could not have proceeded to rehabilitation if

ifdid not have the loyalty of a splendid organization with special abilities. Such
an organization develops only from the principle of specialization. Every man
knew the part he was to play in any emergency and was equipped to perform
it with speed and accuracy. The fact that this organization was equipped so
perfectly and manned so well made it possible for~us to keep on the supply
of pictures to exhibitors without a moment's interruption, thereby protecting

him from loss or even inconvenience. This was a direct manifestation .of. the

power of good to the exhibitor himself in supporting fully the plans and pol-

icies of reputable producing companies. Such results are built only upon con-
centrated efforts. Upon the men and women, the boys and girls, in the studios,

theatres, exchanges and executive offices of producing and distributing com-
panies, depend whatever greater glories are yet to crown the "motion picture art.

Let them grow and develop -in one sphere "of activity, let them become ex-

perts, specialists. Do not let them scatter their energies and distribute their tal-

ents over so wide a field as to have no weight in any one. ' This appeal extends

to the leaders as well as the followers, to the chiefs as well as the subordinates,

engaged in whatsoever branch of the industry; Let us coordinate all our work,
producing, distributing, exhibiting, to the best of our mutual interests—which all

the better elements of the trade are now trying to do—but let us avoid such a
close unification that the exhibitor becomes wholly or partly a producer, or the
producer slightly or extensively an exhibitor.

For then it will be nobody's business 1

Another important defect in the present relations between exhibitors and
producers emanates from a tendency on the part of exhibitors in certain cities

throughout the country to dominate the business of exhibitors in smaller sur-^

rounding communities, creating for themselves an artificial power over these
smaller exhibitors, and in this manner limiting their choice of subjects. Already
there have been evidences of dictation tc the smaller exhibitors as to which pic-

tures they should or should not be permitted to procure. I have always been
unalterably opposed to this dictatorship because it is bound to limit the natural
growth and independence of the smaller exhibitor and therefore hinder the ad-
vance of the entire industry. If the business is to progress it must advance
upon the basis of free and unhampered selection of product for exhibitors,
large and small, and the exhibitors alone can cure this evil by a resolute refusal
to be drawn into any allied booking scheme, even if the results promised .are

of temporary benefit to themselves. It is only the man who looks ahead who
will be in the business a few years hence, and all temporary, profits should be
measured by what his status in the trade will be months after that profit has
been made and spent -

x

I see it today as clearly as I saw the need for better pictures in 1912 that if

the producer and exhibitor do not coordinate their interests and permit full and
unlimited activity in their own -spheres, the industry will drift into the same
chaotic condition out of which it emerged only in .recent years.

If exhibitors establish or rent studios for the production of pictures, the
producers will have to build theatres, not in order to rebuke the exhibitors, but
for the simple reason that that will be the only means open to them to protect
their producing investments. Such a condition would result in ruinous competi-
tion in both branches of the industry—but the producer would have the advan-
tage because he would already have the goods to sell, and the ability and expe-
rience to make the better pictures.

•--L'hope .thfciituatiQn-n^ver.develops to such: appoint. So,- does-^fivery .onc-;:-

else who has analyzed the business and looks forward to a brighter future for
it. Every branch of the motion picture business is big enough, at present and for
future growth, without seeking new worlds to conquer. There are only a few
men in each generation who are possessed of inordinate ambition, and it is a
curious fact that invariably they fail. Let the motion picture industry, which
has become a symbol to the world of Twentieth Century industrial organiza-

"Oood-Bye Bill" Is the title of a comedy re-

cently acquired by FamouB Players In which
Shirley Mason, Ernest Truax and J. Herbert
Frank will appear. The scenario Is belnB writ-

ten oy John Emerson and Anita Loos.
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DIRECTOR SUES PRODUCER.
Harry Revier has started a suit

-against Carle E: Cariton for $2,250. Re-
vier is a director and produced the

. "En L'Air" picture for Carlton at the
Wharton plant, Ithaca, N. Y. In the
picture Bert Hall, the aviator, and
Edith Day ("Going Up") are co-
starred. Carlton claims to be personal
representative for Miss Day, and the
program at the Liberty states Cohan
& Harris are presenting her with his
permission.
Revier alleges Carlton withheld the

amount .sued for from the salary that
he was to have received for directing
the picture while the company was at
Ithaca.

Goldsmith & Rosenthal are repre-
senting Revier.

UNIVERSALE CO-OPERATIVE PLAN.
The Universal is about to inaugurate

an advertising plan whereby the pro-
ducing organization will share with
the exhibitor the cost of advertising
its product in the daily papers that
carry motion picture departments. The
plan was . conceived by Tarkington
Baker, last week appointed general
publicity representative of the Uni-

' versal and given free rein to work out
his plan with the exhibitors.
J Mr. Baker is to leave within the next
week, for a trip across the continent
visiting the . exhibitors and the Uni-
versal exchanges and outling the. plan
to them. The scheme entails the mak-
ing of the film salesmen of the various
exchanges publicity men for Universal
films for the territory that they cover.
That will mean when covering a town
for sales they will also visit the local
papers. *

The theory on which the plan is

based is that which is in vogue in the
legitimate field where the visiting at-
traction at the theatre shares pro rata
with the local manager on the cost of
the daily paper advertising. ., .

Heretofore the plan of the produc-
ing companies has been to conduct a
national advertising campaign to drive
home a trade mark in -the minds of

the public, etc. The Universal is not
going into the bill posting angle as
yet.

Baker is also to inaugurate a special

picture service to the picture editors,

of the papers. For this purpose he is

going to Los Angeles to install a new
method of publicity at Universal City.

He is particularly qualified to handle
this end because of the success that

he achieved with the motion picture

department which he inaugurated on
the "Indianapolis Star," which nOw
carries the biggest picture department
both in news and advertising in the

Middle West. The rest of the papers

of the Scheaffer string between Chi-

cago and Louisville, of which the

"Star" is -a- unit, are also to inaugurate

departments of a like nature in the

near future.

DISTRIBUTORS CONFERRING.
The old saying that "everything is

for the 'best" is exemplified in the shut-"
ting down of the film industry for four
weeks on account of the epidemic.

It has resulted in getting the distrib-
utors together for the first time where
all are willing to listen to a series of
discussions on the practicability of
amalgamating their respective distri-
butions and refraining from competing
with one another for stars, thereby
increasing the cost of service to ex-.
hibitors without yielding them any
larger profits.

Adolph Zukor thus far fails to see
any advantage to Paramount-Artcraft
by entering a distribution amalgama-
tion, but is willing to be "shown."
William Fox, heretofore refraining
from even considering an alliance with
anybody, is now understood to be giv-
ing "an ear" to the plan, with all of
the others not only amenable but anx-
ious to devise some scheme to reduce
the cost of distribution.

At. the present time the average cost
of distributing pictures is 30 per cent.
It has been figured out that by a mu-
tual alliance this can be reduced to
approximately 12 per cent. .

Several other conservation ideas are*
to be worked out in addition to reduc-
ing the cost of distribution, such as
limiting the output to give all the pro-
ductions a wider field of distribution,
the combining of producing units in a
smaller number of studios, subletting
of actors'under contract when they are
idle, etc.

There is some talk tending to the
formation of a commission body of
producers along the lines of the Na-
tional Commission in baseball to regu-
late the salaries of the stars and to
prevent the bidding for the service of
picture favorites by members of the
organization. When a star is under
contract to one member of the or-
ganization and another member wishes
to ?ecure the services of the player, a
trading arrangement must be made.

It is claimed that the big increase in

salaries is due entirely to competition
-in recent years.- Up to the time Chap-
lin was signed^by Mutual, Mary Pick-
ford had a drawirlg account of $4,000
a week, which Artcraft was forced to
increase to $10,000. Should the First
National engage her for $250,000 a pic-,

ture every other star of consequence'
may demand more money.
The First National, according to

members of the industry, occupies an
anomalous position in competing for
Miss Pickford at increased salary. The
Strand people, who are interested in

the New York franchise of the First

National, and are on the directorate,

this year asked for a reduction on the
service price of Pickford released on
the ground they couldn't afford to pay
Paramount's figure. Yet they do not

appear to object to secure her for their

own organization at more money.
The enforced four -weeks' shut down

due to the epidemic has taught the pro-

ducing companies to insert another
clause in all contracts providing for

such a' contingency in the future.
;ft, '
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tion, which within the span of a few years has taken its place among the

old and foremost industries of the world, which has become one of the greatest

blessings to humanity and.an agency of yet unguessed value to future genera-

tions—let this industry beNree of such disturbers 1 ./
Let it not be said when the full history of the motion picture art is written

that its glory was blighted and its radiance dimmed by a would-be Caesar or

Napoleon, who in destroying himself destroyed also the spirit and will of the

constructive workers of the industry. •

.

,

I appeal to all those who have sought the motion picture as a life-work, and
who have found in the world of the studio, the exchange or the theatre an an-
swer to the ambitions within their hearts calling for expression. I appeal to

them to protect their worlds from invasion—not that they might go on making
more' money, but that they might expand their abilities and increase their ef- -

ficiency the better to contribute to the motion picture's greatness.
^•fiWHM BRANCH OF THE BUSINESS ARE YOUIN^ '**-^«s;~,.~„^,-„-

"WHAT IS YOUR FUTURE?"
"WILL YOU HAVE A STUDIO OR A THEATRE?"

As surely as there is a natural law of compensation, as surely as there is an irre-

sistible impulse for self-preservation, as surely- as there is a point beyond which com-
petition becomes an evil instead of a benefit, so surely, if you want both, will you have
neither. V *

• '•*»
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$3,000,000 PROFITS—ONE PICTURE
(Reproduction of this article ta forbidden without consent.) ,

Much has been written from time to time about the huge profits made by
motion pictures, but a brief resume of the promotion of "The Birth of a Nation,"
by far the most successful of all photoplays, may place it in the lead of all. j

The picture was started with a capital of $40,000, furnished J>y H. E. Aitken
(then president of the Mutual Film Corporation). Before much progress was
made it became necessary to levy an assessment of $20,000. Director David W.
Griffith said he could go no further without more money. W. H. Clune, of Los
Angeles, was induced to invest $10,000, and then $5,000 again.

More and more money was necessary_as the picture proceeded tq comple-
tion. A man named Wynpenny, proprietor of the Globe Dairy Lunch Room in
Los Angeles, was persuaded to put in $3,000, another named Hampton (who
had the Ford automobile agency in Pasadena) $5,000, and a Mrs. Granger in-
vested $5,000. (Mrs. Granger later, by the advice of her attorney, sold out at a
profit of about 400

#
per cent.) In addition several of Griffith's employes, having

the utmost faith in him, put in their savings—part anyway, and when they
wanted to go still further with him he refused to permit them to risk all they
had. The picture, completed, cost about $110,000, which in those, days was con-
sidered enormous. ."•

Although the scenario rights could have been purchased outright from' the
Rev. Thomas Dixon, a deal was made for it on a royalty basis.

The idea of charging $2 admission originated with Aiken while at luncheon
one day with Griffith and J. W. McCarthy, general manager of the enterprise.
When the picture opened at the Liberty Theatre, New York, the boxes and a
few orchestra seats were set aside at that price, but after the opening night the
schedule was changed to include all of the orchestra and a portion of the bal-
cony at the $2 scale. - T •

The Liberty was rented in the spring for $1,250 a week and remained there
for six months on, that basis, after which the picture voluntarily increased the
rental to ?2,50O a week. It ran at the Liberty for 44 weeks to a total of ap-
proximately $450,000. From the opening night it played to capacity until the
hot weather, dropped off during the summer and went back to capacity in Seo-
tember, playing to $13,000 a week. * ' v

At the Illinois, Chicago, andJTremont, Boston, the $1,250 weekly rental
price was charged, permitting ample leeway to exploit the picture from those
centres.

Up to date the picture has made $3,000,000 and the stock has paid its investors
over bw per cent.

DISCUSS LOCKWOOD'S DEATH.
'The Metro executives were confer-

ring during the week over the death
of Harold Lockwood, their .bright film
star, and the advisability of sending
out for general release Lockwoo'd's
latest Completed picture, "Pals First."
Metro did not seem to be exactly cer-
tain of the ethics in the matter, where
the star of a film passes away before
it is generally released, although "Pals
First" was shown at the Broadway,
"New York, two or three weeks ago, be-
fore Mr. Lockwood. was taken ill.

At the time of his sickness Mr.
Lockwood was making "The Yellow
Dove," another Metro feature, which
represents to the firm at this time
$75,000, it is reported, with Metro hav-
ing insured Lockwood for $25,000 on
account of it. The conference also
deliberated over the "Dove" picture.
Local film people agreed Lockwood's

sad death was a severe blow to Metro
as a releasing institution. Personally
popular in the profession, Harold
Lockwood as a film star, in certain

sections of this country was claimed
to have beenAjurpa'ssed by no other
male'stcr^ofthc screen. In Australia
Lockwood led all picture stars at the
box office, with no exceptions.

The Metro executive offices were
closed Tuesday, the. entire staff attend-

ing the funeral.

TRADE PAPERS GRIEVE.
At the" Associated Motion Picture

Advertisers' Association meeting last
week a committee was appointed to

|

report on the attitude of some of the
film trade papers with regard to the
cessation of all trade paper advertis-
ing for four weeks, owing to the epi-
demic. The committee will report to
the main body and action will be taken
on certain publications that refused
to accept the temporary cancellation
of advertising contracts, some going
so far as to publish copy furnished
them before the notice of cancella-
tion.

A report was around this week that
one of the trade papers had made a
demand for immediate payment of its

outstanding advertising accounts with
the standard film concerns that i^ere
its regular patrons.
One or two of the publications ap-

peared to take the temporary loss of
the advertising very much to heart,
one paper in particular grieving via
a page announcement.

-r ---.•' :'".: Nathan, ali JjHBIlhomiii '-" "--

Al Nathan, former manager of the
Broadway, and recently connected
with the Holman Theatre, Montreal,
is now manager of the Symphony at
Broadway and 95th street.

ROOSEVELT FILM FINISHED.
The feature picture of the early life

of Colonel Roosevelt, in the making
under the direction of William Nigh
for McClure, has been completed and
is being cut.

The picture will be marketed imme-
diately after_the present ban on the

releasing of productions is removed.

A. M. P. A. ELECTION

The annual election of officers of the

Associated Motion Picture Advertisers
.

was held Oct. 17. The sole ticket was
unanimously elected. P. A. Parson
(Pathe) is president; Jerome Beatty
(Paramount), vice-president; Allan

Rock (Affiliated), secretary; Paul Gu-
lick (Universal), treasurer. The latter

two re-elected.

The Board of Governors are Ar-

thur James (Metro), Paul Lazarus

(Vitagraph), John C. Flinn (Para--

mount), Edward Rdsenbaura, Jr.

(Fox) and.Chas. W. Barrell:

'The election was held at Rector's.

Saturday night the new officers were
inducted into office at a dinner at

Moquins.
.

The new membership committee of

the organization consists of Julian M.
Solomon (Paramount), chairman, and

W. W. Lewis (Select) and Bert Adler.

CHAPIN SUIT SETTLED.
Frederic Chapin's suit against the

Star Company, publishers of the N. Y.

"American," was settled out of court

last week.
Chapin, a scenario writer, sold -the

script of "The Sea Wolf" to the Para-

gon, which in turn sold the production

rights to the International. The lat-

ter, for publicity purposes, had the

picture novelized,! running the novel

version of the film in three editions of

the Sunday American. Chapin sued
for $5,000 for the novelization rights.

Chapin's counsel, O'Brien, Malevin-
sky & Driscoll, settled the case for

their client.

Chapiins, Charlie and Syd, Not Apart.
Los Angeles, Oct. 23.

Charles and Syd Chaplin have not
come to the parting of the way as re-

ports have had it. On the other hand,

the brothers are on the very closest

terms.
The comedian made a statement to

that effect this week. "Syd and I are

very close," he said. "The reports that

we have split or will split are untrue.

Syd still is handling my business af-

fairs, and will continue to do so."

Big Price for Free Lance Story.

Los Angeles, Oct. 23.

H. H. Van Loan is said to have re-

ceived the biggest price of any free

•'hinct: -writer -this season for- hi» scen-

ario of "An American Ace," bought by
Vitagraph for Earle Williams.
Mr. Van Loan is at present turning

out another original story, for Dorothy
Dalton. ,4

'

OFFICIAL SIGN REMOVED.
Universal is making a multiple reel

feature'entitled "Keep the Home Fires

Burning," purporting to show the in-

dustrial activities of our Government
in aid of the war.
In working up publicity for the fea-

ture they telegraphed Washington,
apprising the Labor Department of

their activities. In response to the

wire David K. Niles, chief of the Film
Division of -the Department of Labor,

came to New York, visited Universal,

and, after a conference, permission was
given to put up a sign reading: "U. S.

Dept. of Labor, Film Division, produc-

ing 'Keep the Home Fires Burning,'

Harry Levey, Deputy. /

It is understood the Committee on
Public Information, Division of Films,

heard of it and, recalling the protest

.by U. against the method of distribu-

tion of the Division of Film's pictures,

registered an objection to Secretary of

Labor Wilson. In any event Chief

Niles is reported to have written a

letter to U. withdrawing official sup-

port.

The sign has been removed.

OWEN MOORE RECOVERING.

Owen Moore, escorted by his phys-
ician and nurses, walked around the

grounds last Sunday of the West-
chester hotel, where. he has been con-

fined for three weeks with pneumonia,
resulting from influenza.

It was the first time~smce Mr. Moore
became ill he could leaveMtis room. At
one period of his sickness his condi-

tion was particularly grave.*

NEW BLUEBIRD STAR.
Pri&cilla Dean is the latest Bluebird

to be added tq the Universal' list which
now contains Monroe Salisbury, Car-
mel Meyers, Ruth Clifford, Edith Rob-
erts and Violet Mersereau.
Monroe Salisbury signed a new con-

tract for a year with the Bluebird last

week.

MACAULEY CO. STARTING.
Los Angeles, Oct. 23.

The C. R. Macauley Producing Com-
pany, which has a contract to make a
big propaganda film, will begin shoot-
ing Oct. 27.

Macauley, famous New York car-

toonist, has been active in the Liberty
Loan campaign here. He drew a series

of patriotic cartoons and went up in

an aeroplane and dropped copies of

them to the people of the surrounding
country.

NEW COAST CO.
Los Angeles, Oct. 23.

• - A- new* company with a new star has.

been launched here. The company is

Mission Productions, and the star is

Gloria Joy. Sherwood MacDonald is

to direct. Productions will be made at

Brunton Studio.
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THE ACHE OF VERSATILITY

HELLO,
JACK COOK!

Send me some late music

12 Rue d'Aguesseau

Sony old pal Lieut. Paulding messed
things up.

EDWARD MARSHALL
Merci beaucoup.

.

AUBREY

ESTELLE

RICH
'Sons» and OioDM
Hovel and Exclusive

Presenting tbelr up-
to-the-minute Vene-
tian feature, aa «x-
dtiag eloquence la
Bin* and White.

Playing
Richard's Clreait

Australia

FRANCIS
.^fe^SSB AND

WILSOfl
IN A VARIETY OF DOINGS

BOOKED SOLID

Direction, SAMUEL BAERWITZ

JACK
MARLEY
MAKING THE WORLD
SAFE FOR AGENTS

STOP: MANAGERSAND
AGENTS STOP

This is the act you are
looking for.

Can hold any spot ou
any bill.

A hit now on the Coast.

DUO
FRANK RECKLIESS, Manager

Direction, EARL & YATES, Chicago

To purchase a pho-

nograph la a sound

investment.

II lTy
BEARI

"The Party frosa

the South'*

Prtnotpal On
AL O. Hold's

ffaatan* Bcp.»
PHIBMACK

Western
ON AGENCY

9 more weeks of the Keith time

to follow; and then for the

Orphenm time, Jan. 3.

PAUL and MAE

NOLAN
. Booked by those two famous

Philadelphia Agents:

NQRMAN JEFFERIES
FRANK DONNELLY

FRED DUPREZ
Representatives:

American: .

''.

SAM BAERWITZ
MM Broadway,

New Yerk.

European:

JULIAN WYLJE
B, Lisle St,

W. C X

DOLLY

GREY
and

BEST

BYRON
PAT CASEY'S PET ACT

THE
99

09 3>

vyiuY.

EAmnw .

.

CHrO-oOftNWWr,

ZUHN
AND

BOOKED SOLID
40 WEEKS BLANKET CONTRACT

LOEW and PANTAGES
Direction, IRVING COOPER

Oct. 21—Shea's, Buffalo-

Notj, i—-bptn

Week Not. II. open on the Orphenm
Circuit at Milwaukee, until week Hay 4

at New Orleans.

JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS
DIRECTION

NORMAN JEFFERIES

LA ROCCA
Wizard of the Harp

Had a great time in America
this summer. '.:• ^*- -

GIBSON AND HALL
Loew
Circuit.

. . Direction
MARK LEVY

66 99

Bas stopped; Acts

front

Ploylasr Benefits

and Clubs for awhile
bo its efforts were

Not In Vain.

I THINK
the disease originated In

Staten Island

as most of the Patients

die inside of

3 DAYS
:

Batteries for today's Game
Ships ............ ... ... . . . . Pitching
Spanish "Flew" '. . .Catching

SEXTON AND FARRELL
Moss
Circuit.

Direction
MARK LEVY

BILLY

BUNNY

BURCH
BOOKED SOLID

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

"3 Dffa CSonutrtittdn"

Utttie3m$
QJI|r amallret wan tul Uj tr)« btgnrnt not re

3a Buuurulllr Simtlmt, 3. Kaufman

BLANCHE ALFRED
and her SYMPHONY GIRLS, aasUted by

"GERANT" Conductor
Featuring the RAINBOW G1BL

In Novelty Dances

Direction, HARRY SHEA

OSWALD
Cnre of

RAWSON
and

CLARE

IN FLEW ENZA
Chrji.—Notlco VATHHTY has raised th© price

from 10 to IB.
Bob.—Our "niatorUl" must be good,
Chrli.—Alia I think our act Is out of sight
Bob.—Yes,' I know a lot of peoplo who csa't
800* It. • - •;•..»>

Chris.—It will lmprovo a wbolo lot with age.
Bob.—That's wsot kills most folks (and soma

sots). • • .

Chris.—Jfy gal's a big towner.
Bob.—Whafs Vr nomo? Silo Sltyf •".

--".'

Chris.—Have you boon talking about my atrlt
Bob.—No. with "her." - ...

.--'
.
•

.

_ Chris.—Bomo of too wild ones call mo the 1018
Sultan. ' -'.- v" ; :~' -;--. .;:-:T? :.-..

Bob.—You mean In Sultan.

IT'S ALL A FAKE

KNAPP and CORNALLA
V BEEHLER £ JACOBS, Chicago

ROSE & CVRTI8> New York :

JOHN P. HANSEN
•
•••. presents

AND Ctf.

"A NIGHT IN JUNE^
A MUSICAL FANTASY

A -Breath from the Land of Dreams

Direction, HUGHES and SMITH
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Paulina Saxon

PERKINS'
MD
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BRENDEL1 BERT
In

"Waiting for Her"
Direction. H. BART HeBUGH

Now speaking on why he was "discharged
from the military service.

ALF. T. WE/TON
Sole BepresentatlTe for this French Soldier

JOSIE O'MEERS
The Dainty English Wire Artist* .

Direction, M. S. BENTHAM

OSAKIand TAKI
In a Difficult Routine of

Aerial Gymnastics

Direction, FRED BRANT
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-.DICK-. r~.-r -m.^-jr.=e*M»a^a:r; isss*S!

HENRYand ADELAIDE
Original Novelty Introducing:

change lit dancing.

Opening Pantagcs Clrmll—Oct. 30th
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The Most Elaborate Single Act Ever Presented

in the History of the Theatre
. .
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A Fabulous Investiture of Scenic and Electrical Effects
....
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THE INIMITABLE

A Series oif Dances and Iinpersoiiations with
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Stage Settings and

MJGMENTED ORCHESTRA

Under Direction of MAX HOFFMANN
-:'' ' .:'.'•''

.

•' ' ''"'".. "*"'.' ,'.";.' " '

.. .'.•'.
•

'.

PALACE,
NEW YORK, THIS WEEK

.'
. • .- -vr-
.-',- *&

*.'*.

The Press of New York
is unanimous in declaring

Miss Hoffmann's individual

offering as effective, start-

ling and entertaining as her

former productions.

•
. .

(OCTOBER 21)
': ,-'•

': '

Representative, ARTHUR KLEIN

.- • -.-.
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Famed for His Humorous Writings
in the
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Ado About Nothing"
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(and numerous short story magazines) ; ?:
:

after repeated requests from many of the best known
' artists to furnish them with stage material,

has been induced by

EDW. S. KELLER
to devote some of his time to the vaudeville field

MR.MOULTON
will write material^^ hereafter through arrangement with

il|!|ojMi theatrical representative

"*
"i' C
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(Edw.'"8. Keller Office)

9 Edw. S. Keller Suite, Palace
• - '•''•'v .'l.'.' —
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KLAW & ERLANGER "SYNDICATE"

LIKELY BIG COMPANY PLAN
:>

Unsuccessful Efforts to Reconcile Marc Klaw and Abe
Erlanger Possibly Leading to Levy Mayer of Chicago

Promoting "Syndicate" Affiliations into

Large Corporation. Mayer Lately

in New York City.

The presence in New York lately of

Levy Mayer, the Chicago attorney, was
generally conceded to be for the pur-
pose of once more endeavoring to
effect a reconciliation between Marc
Klaw and A. L. Erlanger. From present
indications there seems to be small
likelihood of a resumption of friendly
relations, neither one evincing the
slightest inclination leading to per-
sonal conversation with the other.

Those closely allied with the heads
of the theatrical syndicate feel that if

Mayer, who enjoys the friendship and
confidences of both parties, cannot re-
adjust the estrangement, such a thing
is well nigh impossible.

It is understood that, finding Marc
and Abe both obdurate, Mayer sub-
mitted to each in turn a proposition to
organize a gigantic corporation, backed
by middle west banking Interests, to

take over the entire Klaw & Erlanger
and allied theatrical holdings, paying
the theatrical managers partly in cash
and partly in stock of the holding
company. According to the report,
while neither was willing, offhand, to

commit himself to such a plan, both
indicated they might seriously con-
sider such a scheme if submitted in

concrete form.
The tentative plants said to include

the theatre and production invest-
ments of all the syndicate allies, such
as Al Hayman and Charles Frohman
estates, Alf Hayman, Nixon & Zimmer-
man, Rich and Harris estates, Ding-
wall estate, Charles Dillingham, Cohan
& Harris, David Belasco, Daniel Froh-
man and the southern and western
magnates.
In due course the scheme might even

be so expanded to take in the._S.hube.rtS

and their 'multifarious legitimate the-
atrical activities.

While the promoting of so gigantic
a scheme might not be easily put
through in financial circles at this time,
it is within the realm of possibility in

the not remote future. The work of

expert accountants in computing and
classifying the various holdings in the
numerous subsidiary corporations
would alone occupy many. months, not.

to mention the diplomatic task of
satisfying the representatives of the
respective interests and their^counsel.
With the conclusion of the world

conflict in sight and the resumption of

normal financial conditions a man of
Mayers' standing would have compar-
atively little difficulty in promoting
such a holding corporation. He pro-
moted the capitalization of as large a
company as Sears, Roebuck & Co., the
biggest mail order house in the world,
and the name of Levy Mayer as the.

prime mover in, such an undertaking
") would go a long distance toward hav-
ing the consolidation underwritten.

MANAGER'S REPORT PUBLISHED.
' Milwaukee, Oct. 2.

Probably for the first time in the
theatrical record a house manager's
report of an act playing his house
was published in a daily paper. It

occurred Sunday when the "Sentinel"
over the signature of Catherine Pan-
nill Mead, printed Manager Charles
Braun's verbatim report on Mayme
Gehrue and Co., recently appearing
here at the Miller theatre (Safe). It

was headed "Copy of a confidential

report 'sent to Seattle, Chicago and
New York."
The "Sentinel's" article was brought

about through a story taking Miss
Gehrue's version of her local engage-
ment printed m the column of a no-
torious press agenting paragrapher on
a New York daily. It reflected upon
Milwaukee as "a strong German city."

Miss Mead placed the facts before her
readers to set Milwaukee right. The
New York story mentioned the stage
manager was a German. His name is

Houlihan.

RENT TILTED $15,000.

Boston, Oct. 2.

A. L. Erlanger has taken a renewal
of the lease of the Colonial Theatre
here, at an increased rental of $15,000
annually. The present lease expires
with this season. It is held by Klaw &
Erlanger, and both members of that
firm as well as the estate of Charles
Rich are interested in it.

In the new deal, Marc Klaw and the
estate withdrew, Erlanger inducing
Charles Dillingham and Flo Ziegfeld
"to take a piece" of the Colonial under
the new lease.

What brought about the tilt of the
Colonial rental is not known, but It is

said a competitive bid was placed, with
Erlanger determined to retain the
house.

.PITTSBURGH TRYING $2.50.- =

Pittsburgh, Oct. 2.

The Nixon, playing legit attractions,
has announced a $2.50 orchestra scale
for Saturday nights.

The fiddlini man. RUBE CHAfl. ALTHOFF.

AN OFF MONDAY.
Monday of this week around New

York fell of! markedly in the average
patronage at the theatres of that day.
By many it was attributed to the

Liberty Loan excitement./ Others
thought the Spanish influenza epide-
mic might have kept many away.
Among the .vaudeville houses only

the Palace played to capacity at both
Monday performances.

WOMEN TO REPLACE MEN?
Cincinnati, Oct. 2.

... _ . J,_.J... .Shubett. . here. .Sunday, to. . .see

"Maytime" predicted that before long
if the war continues women will be
replacing men upon the stage. -

Mr. Shubert also said that through
the shortage of baggage cars traveling
attractions may have to appear with
house scenery.

V. M. P. A. DINNER.
The Vaudeville Managers' Protective

Association will hold its second annual
oinner, probably limited to members
of the organization, Nov. 13 at the
Hotel Plaza, New York. It will be a
get together gathering for a general
talkfcst over* the conditions in the
variety field, which the V. M. P. A.
wholly represents.
Last season the association tendered

a dinner to John J. Murdock and Pat
Casey, as guests, in recognition of
their efforts in behalf of the V. M. P.
A. and its scene of activities. .-<' 1

TANGUAY DISCOVERS PROPHET.
Duluth, Oct. 2.

The Duluth ''Herald" Sept. 26 car-,
ried an advertisement notifying the
public that "You Who Should Know
That What the Bible Has Tried to Tell
You Can Be. Plainly Shown By Butler
Jack." The advertisement was placed
and paid for by Eva Tanguay, appear-
ing at the Orpheum, Duluth.
An interview carried the information

that Miss Tanguay was "a nut on the
stage, but a bible student off," and that
she was a devoted student of the bible.

In Butler Jack, a local evangelist, Miss
Tanguay said she had found "a new
prophet."

HUMOROUS LOAN SPEECHES.
Jean Havez is writing a group of

Liberty Loan speeches for use In thea-
tres by loan workers, his idea being
to inject humor in the addresses.
Havez is doing the work without

remuneration. He maintains that
speeches which are successful should
possess a theatric quality, which many
used by loan workers have not. The
stunt came after requests from men
for whom he has written after dinner
speeches (one of Jean's star special-
ties) applied for the prepared ad-
dresses and offered pay.
Many of the speeches now used are

written in Washington by the Commit-
tee on Public Information. V

PROPAGANDA ACT WITHDRAWN.
Sergt. Bowman and Corporal Shea,

looked upon as a propaganda act in
vaudeville for the Tank Corps, to.which
they1 were both attached, ended their
vaudeville tour at Pittsburg Saturday.
They wgre ordered to report to the
Corps in^New York.

It obliged the cancellation of a long
tour at $300 weekly, routed for the act
in the United Booking Offices. The
Eroceeds of the turn were for the
enefit of the Corps Welfare League.
Burton & Dudley were the agents.
Arthur Guy Empey and Corporal

Shea will, it is said, go on a short lec-
ture tour for the Loan, and th-n make
a tour in aid of the "Tanks."

M
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NO EXEMPTION CLAIMS.
Chicago, Oct. 2.

Seven agents on the eleventh floor
of the Majestic Theatre Building
formed the Class A Draft Club, not
one of them having filed a claim for
coemption.- They- -are -J^ss-Frestnan^
Vincent Dusey, Guy Perkihs, Nat Kal-
cheh-n, Willie Berger, Paul Powell, and
Will Harris.
Jess Freeman had his Al classifica-

tion card back and certified before
half the local selects got their ques-
tionnaires.
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IN PARIS
Paris, Sept. 18.

Thomas Wood Stevens, of the Car-
negie Institute of Technology, where
he was at the head of the dramatic
section, is now serving in France with
the Y. M. C. A. and producing under
the direction of the red triangle a

Joan of Arc pageant, to be performed
at Domremy, birthplace of the maid
of Orleans, and in other centres. Mary
Young is impersonating Joan of Arc,
John Craig holding the role of the
Bishop of Couchon. About 80 Amer-
ican soldiers will have parts. The
costumes to be used were intended
for a picture film to be produced by
a French concern, but the work was
interrupted by the war. It is possible

the show will be seen later at the
Metropolitan Opera House, New York,
under the direction of Ben Ali Haggin
and Ben Iden Payne.
Oscar Dufrennes has mounted his

big revue of the season at the Concert
Ma vol, with the title "Revue of
Revues." It is a creditable show, at-

tracting big business. He has also
produced a sort of operetta-revue,
"Mam'zelle Pantalon," at the Bouffes
du Nord, which he is now running as
a vaudeville house.

Lena Ashweli continues the series

of English plays at the Theatre Al-
bert I, and is meeting with encourage-
ment.

Revivals remain the order of the
day, all the houses having opened since

Aug. 30 (inauguration of the Paris
season), only offering well known
pieces for public approval. New pro-
ductions are rare, and none are an-
nounced beyond the couple already re-
ported in these columns. The Athenee
will inaugurate its season with a re-
vival of "La Petite Femme de Loth,"
2-act opera bouffe by Tristan Ber-
nard, music by Claude Terrasse, with
Rozenberg and Marguerite Carre. This
biblical distortion was created in 1900

at the Mathurins, by Abel Tarride
and Marguerite Deval.

Homer Rodeheaver, the song leader
with Billy Sunday, has arrived in Paris,

and is busy showing the Y. M. C. A,
to which he is attached, how to bring
out the human voice to the best effect.

After visiting the hospitals here he
will go to other parts of the country.

Paris Theatres: Comedie Francaise,
Odeon, Opera-Comique with reper-
toire; operetta (revivals) at Empire,
Trianon, Ba-Ta-Clan. "Nono"* (Vau-
deville); "Botru chez les civils" (Pal-
ais Royal); Course au Bonheur*
(Chatelet); "Nouveau Riches"* (Sarah
Bernhardt); "Train de 8h47"» (Am-
bigu); "Le Chemineau"* (Porte St-
Martin); "Gardiens de Phare"* etc.

(Grand Guignol); "Folle Nuit"* (Ed-
ouard VII) ; "Afgar"* (Antoine) ; "Une
grosse affaire" (Scala) ; Comedies in

English, with Lena Ashweli at The-
atre Albert I. Revues at Casino de
Paris, Mayol, Folies Bergere, Abri,
Cigale, Caumartin, Cadet Rousselle;
varieties at Alhambra, Nouveau Cirque,
Cirque Madrano, Olympia, Kursaal,
Eldorado, European. (*Revivals.)

EDWARD COMPTON LEFT $285,000.

London, Oct. 2.

The will of the late Edward Compton
has been proved at $285,000. He left

$5,000 to each of his five children and
the residue to his wife, formerly Vir-
ginia BaTemah, ah American' actress..

DRURY LANE PAGEANT SUCCESS.
London, Oct. 2.

At Drury Lane, Louis Parker's pag-
eant illustrating the history of the
theatre, celebrating Arthur Collins' 21
years' management of the Lane, is a
pronounced success. Leading stars im-

personated historic artists from 1662,

when a patent was granted by King
Charles, to the present day, The pro-
ceeds given to theatrical charities.

'TIGER, TIGER" FOR DORIS KEANE.

London, Oct 2.

Doris Keane has acquired English
rights to Edward Knoblock's play
"Tiger, Tiger."

David Belasco will produce the piece

in New York.

"HULLO AMERICA" HIT.
' London, Oct. 2.

Sir Alfred Butt's revue, produced at

the Palace Sept. 25, entitled "Hullo
America," written by Hastings Tuner,
music by Herman Finck, is a splendid
entertainment. Elsie Janis scored a

triumph, well supported by Stanley
Lupino and Will West, but Owen Nares
is unsuited to the role allocated to

him.

LONDONERS IN PARIS.
Paris, Oct. 2.

Albert deCourville has arrived in

Paris and is producing "Zigzag" at the
Follies Bergere shortly.

Andre Chariot is visiting the French
capital.

Agent Rottemberg, from London,
has arrived in Paris conn cted with
Volterra's enterprise at the Apollo.

RESTORING TERRY'S THEATRE.
London, Oct 2.

Albert deCourville has secured a long
lease of Terry's Theatre on the Strand,
which for some years has been used
as a cinema house, and will restore it

as a -playhouse.

GEORGE ROBEY MAY BE CALLED.
London, Oct. 2.

It is rumored George Robey, the star

at the Alhambra, will shortly be called

to the colors. Many think he should
be allowed to continue at his present
splendid war charity work.

Coal Rations for Picture Houses.
London, Oct. 2.

The Coal Controller has decided to

strictly ration the lighting and heating
of the cinema houses. The poorly at-

tended places will likely be closed and
the others will have their hours cur-
tailed.

"CHARTREUSE" OCT. 4.

Paris, Oct. 2.

Ginisty's version of Stendhal's novel
"Chartreuse de Parme" is due at the
Odeon Oct. 4.

Folies Marigny Revue Produced.
Paris, Oct. Z

Perkins reproduced his revue at the
Folies Marigny last week with fair

success.
It is running smoothly now, though

the season is late for the Champs
Elysees.

The Female Hun Presented.
London, Oct. 2.

Walter Melville presents tonight
(Oct. 2) at the Lyceum, a war drama
called "The Female Hun."

Carol Cannon Lecturing.
London,* Oct. 2.

Miss Carol Cannon has organized
a tour of Y. M. C. A. huts, giving
Shakespearian lectures under the di-

rection of Acton Bond. They approv-
ing highly successful, playing to
packed audiences.

Clarke Leaves "Zig-Zar."
London, Oct. 2.

George Clarke has left the cast of
"Box O' Tricks" at the Hippodrome to
play his original part in "Zig-Zag" in

Paris. His successor is Garry Lynch.

Henry Hamilton Estate, $125,000.

London, Oct. 2.

The late Henry Hamilton, author of
numerous Drury Lane plays, left

$125,000. He bequeathed all his manu-
scripts, produced and unproduced, to
his friend Yorke Stephens.

THE 1918 WINNER
SID TOWNES

__ , "SNAPPY SONGS AND STORIES"
Offering 12 minutes of refined entertainment without a dull second. Endorsed as a success

ny u. B. O. managers and the press of this country.
Assisted by OTIS SPENCER, the accompanist of Hcadllners.
Booked solid (U. B. O. CIRCUITS exclusively) by BERNARD BURKE.

ACTORS FORM TRADE UNION.
London, Oct 2.

The Actors' Association has been,
reorganized to include all people con-
nected with theatres and variety and
proposes to establish a trade union.
Theatrical employees who proposed

to strike for higher wages will not
do so, the matter having been amica-
bly adjusted.

SWEDEN'S THEATRES CLOSED.
Paris, Oct 2.

A report from Stockholm states sev-
eral theatres in Sweden have been
closed because of Spanish influenza.

FRANCK'S OPERETTA.
Paris, Oct 2.

Franck is producing shortly at the
Theatre Edouard VII an operetta,
"Daphnis et Chloe."

Two Long Runs.
London, Oct 2.

"Nothing But the Truth" at the
Savoy has passed its 300th perfor-
mance.

1 "The Chinese Puzzle" at the New
theatre has celebrated its first cen-
tury.

Miller Regular Tenant
London, Oct. 2.

Gilbert Miller has taken the Savoy
Theatre on a yearly tenancy, He has
also purchased the 14 years' lease of
St James Theatre.

Palladium Bill.

London, Oct. 2.

At the Palladium the bill includes
Beecham's opera ballet and chorus,
presenting a scene from "Carmen,"
Billie Mersen, Wilkie Bard, Maidie
Scott, Percy Henri, Hilda Glyder, Tom
Wong Troupe.

"Post" in English in Paris.
Paris, Oct 2. ,

Lena Ashweli will produce "General
Post" here in English at the Theatre
Albert.

Public Competition for Conjurers.
London, Oct. 2.

Neyil Maskelyne held a public com-
petition Sept 27 for embryo conjurers,
the prize being a year's engagement at
his St. George's Hall. The winner was
a 16-year old boy named Conyers.

Bertram Miles at Alhambra.
London, Oct 2.

Bertram Miles, manager of Shep-
herds Bush Empire, succeeds Edward
Foster as manager of the Alhambra.

Ready for "Chu Chin Chow."
London, Oct. 2.

Whenever a successor to "Chu Chin
Chow" is needed Oscar Asche will
write, produce and act in it, in partner-
ship with Grossmith & Laurillard. It
will be another eastern play with
music.

Marie Ambrose Heads Bill.

London, Oct 2.

At New Cross Empire, Marie Am-
brose is topping the bill with a spe-
cially built organ costing $7,500; also
Flora Cromer, Frank Whitman, Fred.
Cams.

Thorndykei in "Merchant of Venice."
"London, Oct. 2.

The Old Vic reopened Sept. 28 with
"The Merchant of Venice," Sybil
Thorndyke appearing as Portia, and
her brother, Russell Thorndyke, as
Shylock. They are playing to packed

• Revival of "Carminetta."
Paris, Oct 2.

Madame Rasimi is reviving "Carmi-
netta" at the Theatre Femina Oct 4.

Lee White and Clay Smith to Marry.
London, Oct. 2.

Lee White and Clay Smith will be
married shortly.
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LOCAL DRAFT BOARDS; DECJDE
ALL THEATRICAL EXEMPTIONS

Provost General's Office at Washington So States. Covers

Theatricals land Pictures. Individual Cases Acted

Upon by Boards as TheyCome Up. Employer

May Request Exemption for

Essential Employe. "

Washington, D. G, Oct.lT*
Major Shaw of the Provost General's

office, when requested by the Wash-
ington correspondent of Variety to

state the status of theatrical and film

people under the present Draft, as

bojth industries have been placed in

the essential classification, replied no
statement would 1 be given out spe-
cifically.,jr .

:

The District Draft Boards, said
Major Shaw, will decide whether an
exemption claim is to be allowed and
the Major added it all rests with the
District Boards. Though theatricals

and pictures are essential, individual

cases must be acted upon as they
arise.

That theatricals have been placed in

the essential class for. regulation un-
der the "Work or Fight" order, does
not mean, however, Major Shaw stated,

that professionals or those attached
to theatricals, or pictures .are wholly
essential. An employer may ask for

exemption for a necessary employee,

,

'one whom the employer will affirm is

essential to the successful, operation
of his theatrical business, but it -will

be a matter for the District Board to
pass upon whether the claim shall be
allowed.

District Boards and the parties con-
cerned will be governed in these mat-
ters by Revised Selective Service Reg-
ulation No. 999A.

At the Advisory Boards of Local
Draft Boards Nos.,158 and 115, in the
Fitzgerald Building. New York (these

boards having jurisdiction for the larg-

est theatrical areas in the city), it was
stated the opinion as expressed in

Washington was the same as under-
stood in the Boards.
Attornev August Drever of Advisory

Board Mr No. IS* stated the IMS Draft
Law subjects all theatrical people of

those- acres to call. When an emnloyer,
stated Mr. Dreyer, makes an affidavit

in support of an exemot ;o:i claim' that
the emplbyee cannot he renlaced, and
that the employer will undergo hard-
ship and loss if the'employae is drafted,

the affidavit will receive consideration

bv the Board. This applies to ^all em-
plovee< of a theatre, it was said.

Mr. Ear!, of Advisory Board for No.
115. said each applicant applying for
exemption will be judged upon the
merits of his claim, as presented.
Regarding the "Work or Fight" order

this'Board (115) has construed the in-

tent of the law that it does not affect

a professional entertainer, disturb his

professional occupation, nor will it

^.compel him to go into some other
business whrle connected with a the-
atre in some useful capacity.

STANLEY MURPHY BENEFIT.

--Through the courtesy of -Charles
Dillingham- the Globe theatre will be
the scene of a benefit performance
Oct. 20. at which funds will be raised

- for the treatment *5nd support of Stan-
ley I. Murphy, the song writer who is,

at present in the Central : Islip -{L-L)'
Sanitarium, suffering from a mental
disease.

The arrangements are in charge of

Henry I. Marshall, who formerly col-

laborated with Murphy in several

popular song numbers. Murphy is at

present- poorly off financially, due to

his extravagances of the last few
months.
Those who have indicated a willing-

ness to appear at the benefit are W C
Fields, Eddie Cantor, Will Rogers,
Louis Jkfann, Emily Ann Wellman,
Harry Carroll.

Tickets for the affair are now being
printed and will be sold by, Murphy's
friends. . >i » ' ".

WEEK'S SALARY CLAIMED

\
Bessie Lecount has filed a complaint

with the National Vaudeville Artists

Tuesday, demanding her salary from
the management of the Scollay Square
theatre, Boston, where she claims she
was unwarrantly cancelled this week.
Miss Lecount reported Monday and

was told that her act had been taken
out of the bill. She immediately re-
turned to New York where she con-

,
suited Arthur Horowitz, her agent,
and then proceeded to the complaint
department pf the N. V. A.

_
Horowitz was asked by the N. V. A.

if Miss Lecount had been booked at
this theatre by him. and the booking
manager of the Scollay Square theatre
was also consulted.. The '.manager
claimed that .two weeks ago he noti-
fied Horowitz of Miss Lecount's can-
cellation. Horowitz claims he did not
receive any notification arid the matter
was turned over to the Joint Com-
plaint Bureau which has taken the
matter under advisement for adjust-
ment. ..„

The Joint Complaint Bureau is com-
posed of one executive of the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Association
and one from the N. V. A.

FLIER DOING SINGLE TURN.
After falling 1.000 feet with his ma-

chine, George H. Perkins. ( honorably
discharged from the Service, is re-
turning to vaudeville as a "stnerle act."
When) last* before the footlights Mr.
Perkins was of Martin and Perkins.
The fall occurred recentlv at Ft. Sam

Houston, Texas. whe>e Mr. Perkins
was assigped after joining the Avia-
tion Corps. Fully recovered from his
injuries, he has received permission to I

wear his fiier uniform upon the sta?e.
John C. Peebles will have the hook-

ing of the new turn. It opened at
Proctor's, Newark, Monday. /

CORBETT INSISTS ON 50-50.

James J. Cov.be tt may appear in

vaudeville, with Frank Tinney, in the
same act they gave in the late "Doing
Our Bit" show, but if so, and Corbett
states it positively, he will demand an
equal; share of any salary the two-act
receives.

George O'Brien is representing both
Fiarties in the vaudeville proposition,
t is said there is an offer of $2,250 for
them on the big time, while another
story is that $1,750 is the highest fig-

ure up to date. This week they were
expected at the Hippodrome, Cleve-
land, but through failure to agree be-
tween them, George White and his
dancers were substituted. .

Corbett and Tinney are- not on'
speaking terms. Their distant per-
sonal relations date back to- about th*e

time both went With the Shuberts in
"Doing Our Bit." Shortly before; Tin-
ned had appeared in "The Century
Girl" at the Century, receiving $1,000
weekly, and doing very little to pro-
mote the performance. When in nego-
tiation with the Shuberts' and asking
the same salary, the Shuberts alluded
to the Century flop. They said Tinney
should cut his salary accordingly, to
about $750 according to 'the Shubert
calculation. %,

Tinney thought it out and asked the
Shuberts how far they would go for
him and Corbett, after the Shuberts
had seen Corbett and Tinney at a
benefit performance. The Shuberts re-
plied $1,500 a week.
When Corbett was approached 'by

Tinney and asked how he would like
a long run on Broadway in a musical
production, working with him (Tin-
ney) Corbett said he liked the idea
very much. It was splendid, Corbett
added, and Tinney, noting the anxiety,
asked Corbett how much he expected.
Corbett said he wouldn't squabble over
terms if Tinney were satisfied, and it

was thought at the time of the en-
gagement Corbett and Tinney were
"splitting" the weekly money.
Tinney had a couple of conversations

with Corbett, saying it was tough
work, but he brought the Shuberts up
to $300 for Corbett, and afterward said
he had fought it out again; making it

$400. at which figure Corbett closed
(Tinney taking, the Shubert contract
at $1,500, giving him $1,100 for him-
self)..

They opened with the show and Cor-
bett discovered -"the facts in the case,"
whereupon alt conversation ceased be-
tween himself and Tinney. Tinney
said to Corbett he "had outgeneraled"
him. Corbett is taking no chances
this time.

I
i.

NOSE NOT "BULLET-PROOF."
Norfolk. Va.i Oct. 2.

"The Bullet-proof Lady" did not live

up to her billing Monday at the Co-
lonial when she lost some of the tip
of her nose through a stray bullet.

The act continued during the show,
however, and is at the theatre for the
remainder of its engagement h*re,
ending tonight.

The lady, unafraid during the shott-
ing turn when the male sharpshooter
is trying to_ bore a hole through
her, from which she secures her title,

holds a small target in her mouth. It

Was during this part that a bullet re-
v nlbved-a-siiTall- prirce' of flesh ~ = -<

-

/

Mazie King At Younvttown.
Youngstown. O., Oct. 2.

A report that a Mazie King had
died did not mean Mazie King, the
dancer, who is at the Hippodrome here
this week.

ANNOUNCED NEW BABY.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 2.

President Wilson witnessed the per-
formance at Keith's Wednesday even-
ing last week. While Bob Hall was
doing his single turn, he announced
word had just reached him in the thea-
tre his wife had given. birth to a bby
in New York. Mr. Hall stated he
would name hi? son Woodrow.
The President sent one of his sec-

retaries to Mr. Hall's dressing room;
to acknowledge the Honor, setting a
precedent in the annals of Presiden-
tial visitations to local theatres and
with Keith's.

Eddie Carr Sticks to Act.
Chicago, Oct. 2. .

Eddie Carr has announced, his inten-

tion of remaining in vaudeville, declin-

ing the proffered engagement with
William Morris' Sophie Tucker show.

4

m

Clark and Verdi on Loew Time.
Commencing next Monday Clark and

Verdi (with their old act) will com-
mence a tour of the Loew Circuit,

booked for 15 weeks.
Irving Cooper placed the turn.

HU «ny bill »nywh«r«. CHAS. ALTHOFF.

'
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MARRIES GALLANT CAPTAIN.

»».„ /.„ syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 2.
While filling an engagement at the

Majestic, Elmira, N. Y., Amanda Gray
announced her marriage two weeks
.

or
.

e
.
to CaP*a'n R- C. Fryman, of

the British Royal Flying-Corps, holder
of three English and two French war
crosses.

Captain Fryman is now stationed at
Hamilton, Ont., as an instructor.
While an active flyer, he is credited
with bringing down 62 planes belong-
ing to the enemy.
Miss Gray and the officer were en-

gaged back in 1914. When the war
broke out Capt. Fryman enlisted at
Toronto; sailed for England and after
three months training, won' a lieuten-
ancy. He saw service first in Egypt
and later in Belgium and France. He
has been in the hospital seven times,

. once after a fall "of 5,000 feet. Captain
Fryman has 12 inches of silver in his
leg, a silver bridge in his nose' and
four and a half square inches of skirt
from his bride's side grafted on his.
face.

Miss Gray has been on the stage
six years.

x
Two men from her act are

in the, Service.

GIRL ACT OF NAMES.
An all-girl act called "What Girls

Can Do, made up for feminine turns,
who have been appearing as "singles"
and "doubles," is now in rehearsal
and is planned for headline use.
"Featured will be the Morin Sisters

and Pauline Chambers, the latter for-
merly a Zeigfeld girl. Others are
Queenie Duncdin. Selma Bratz and
Ardelle Cleves, the latter a violinist,
also formerly-- with. Ziegfeld. Miss
Chambers was principally used as un-
derstudy for Frances White and Ann
Pennington in the "Follies."

. "What Girls Can Do" will have spe-
cial Jyrics. songs and music, the' tatter
coming from Cramer and Leigh ton,
the colored writers.-

Rosalie Stewart .is producing it. •.

NAUGHTY SONG BANNED.
A police sergeant of the 105th Pre*.^ '

;

cinct, Brooklyn, called at the Green-. * ;

point theatre Monday evening, in-
forming ttaiel Boyne if she persisted '.

in repeating the song, "Take A Little
Bit Off," the act of Diamond and
Boyne would pot be allowed to com-
plete the Greenpoipt engagement.
Dressing in, tights while, singing the
number was also placed under the ban
for the young woman. Miss Boyne
complied with all instructions.
The art was lately formed, with

Maurice Diamond as one of tlys- team.
It "broke in" at the Greenpomt the
first half. The last half it will play
the Fifth Avenue, minus the naughty-
number.
Complaints received at the police

station in Brooklyn Monday that Miss
Boyne; was sinking a sonar calling for
the display of her attractive figure in
black tights, through adhering to the
lyric, brought the official scrunity.

"SHOW WORLD" SUSPENDS.

'

Another of Chicaep's local theatrical.,

weeklies has passed away. Tt is "The
Show World," edited by Will Reed
Di'nroy.

The paper had a run of 17 consecu-
tive weeks. Mr. Dunroy devoted its

columns entirely to locality items.
With the passing years and the demise
of the local papers as th<*v are born.
it is almost convincing Chicago will

not support a local organ.

; '$

: :

6

CH!C SALE WITH SUN.

Akron, O.. Oct. 2.

Chic Sale, who closed with "Doing
Our Bit" last week, is now playing for

Feiber ft Shea here, starting next week
on the Gus Sun time, at $500. net.

Sale is said to have asked the big

time managers $600 weekly.

t
j.
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TOURIST TICKETS AVAILABLE

AS ANNOUNCED BY R.R. BOARD

New Coast Fares Advance 10 Per Cent, on Old Nine Months'

Rate—Tariffs Held Up to Last Minute Causes Route

Shifting—Summer Tickets Taken Up October 31.
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Four legitimate shows aimed for the

coast switched bookings away from

the Northwest last week, as there was
no assurance then the new nine

months' tourists' tickets would be is-

sued.
Managers were advised the tickets

would be obtainable, but that the tar-

ifs had not been published. The show-
men took the stand they could not
and would not attempt to operate on,
surmise and if published rates could
not be obtained, they wuild withdraw
from the territory, which was done. It

was requested that the names of the
attractions pulled out should not be
made public, since the producers were
well known and a charge of being
unpatriotic might be launched against
them. It was decided not to send them
west of the Mississippi river basin'.

The new tourists rates, however,
were made operative Tuesday (Oct. 1).

The increase over the old nine months'
tickets, is approximately 10 per cent,
the rate anticipated in -Variett sev-
eral weeks ago.
From Chicago to the coast and re-

turn via Seatttle, Vancouver, San
Francisco, Los Angeles, Salt Lake
City, Denver ajid Chicago, the new
nine-months' rate is $143.77, as-eeninst

th<* old nine-months' rate of $129.50.

To get the actual cost, the war tax
must be added to the new rate bring-
ing the total to $155.27. From Chicago
to the coast and return to the Mis-
souri river points.<-not including the
northwestern territory the new nine-
months' rate ; s $119.81 as against the
old rate of $110. Tax added to the
new rate brings the total to $129.39.

The new nine-months' rates are based
on approximately 90 per cent of the
old one-way fares but there is a
marked difference between the tour-
ists' rates and** the straight fares
charred in -the east. The new nine
months' tickets have an advantage
over the old tickets of similar limit for,

althoueh they called for no deviation
from the straight line (also true of old
tickets\ upon anwlication at San Fran-
cisco for a change of route for the
return, the tickets will be exchange-
able for another line. This is possible
through government control. It h
also insisted upon in New York that
that the old method of "manuscript"
tickets, or partial payment plan is in

force.

The three-months' tickets are to be
taken up on or before Oct. 31 and the
new rate aoolied pro rata on the money
value-of the balance of' the ticket to
the unused. There may be no three-
months' tickets next summer, as the
new rates are scheduled to cover the
entire year.
The tourist tirket increases over

the three-months'tickets is consider-
able, for the summer rates were (in-
cluding tax") $117.29 over the north-
western route and anornximatelv $97
via the direct trip from Chicaeo to the
coast and reurn. The increases were
bised on the old nine-months' tickets
pnrt *1i<» ««immnr rntps were, never in-
torwio,; to furntth :» li-iets. Tt is notice-

...?..M«v. -t$nn£:.....!•'>.».- .oW i=jdf£* re*?*; e---Kr tween =

tti»> rtirprt trine nnd trc* northwestern
rn<?ti»c vie oSrvit $?0 "'tiilp the new
r»*#»c nntv rti->rore a difference of ap-

The new nine-months' tourist rates
from New York to the coast are. in-
cluding tax, $180.95 direct and $198.40

via the northwestern route, the old
rates' having been $149.30 'and $159.34

respectively. These rates, however,
-include the comparatively heavy tolls

of the trip from New York to Chicago
and returns, that being added to the
round trips from Chicago at about 90
per cent of the present fares.

There are however few theatrical

calls for tourists' rates from New York
and back, most vaudevillians and road
attractions figuring the coast trip from
Chicago.
The managers of the affected at-

tractions figured their position as
peculiar in the unofficial quoting of
tourist ticket rates. They said that
while the three months' tickets were
available, such tickets would only be
valid until Oct. 31, allowing but about
one-third of the coast ,tour to have
been accomplished. If after Oct. 31,

there should be no new tourist rate
and they would be compelled to pay
straight mileage, it might be ruinous.
Rather than take the chance they
stopped. The new rates issued Oct. 1

removed that alarm.
The switching partially bears out the

contention set up hefore the Railroad
Administration in Washington that if

there were no concessions permitted
soon there would be few shows re-
maining on the road. '

It is reported from the Capital that
the rate concession recommendation
advocated by the board of control was
being held up through the illness of
one of the board. Other reports have
it that concessions,' if any are made,
may not come until after the Fourth
Liberty Loan Drive was over, but that
there is a bright outlook for certain
concessions.
Complaints about the rate increases

as affecting theatricals throughout the
country are being received. Most con-
cern movements in the east, as that
territory is more thoroughly supplied.
Musical shows able to travel a week
of one nighters last season for ap-
proximately $400, are now facing trans-
portation bills that run from $700 to
$800 weekly. Business in general
among the one nighters has only been
fair thus far, the exceptions being few.

THE HOWARD SALARY MATTER.
The question of responsibility for

the salary ordered 'paid last week by
E. F. Albee to Clara Howard for Miss
Howard's lost week at the Temple,
Detroit, has settled itself between
Charles Bierbauer, Miss Howard's
agent, and Carl Lothrop, who books
the Temple, in the United Bookiifg
Offices.. — *" '

Both were adjudged at fault as the
result of the investigation conducted
by. the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-
tective Association, and each will be
called upon to share equally the
amount given Miss Howard. The in-
vestigation will probably be concluded
by the end of the week.
Miss Howard was informed at the

last moment by her agent the week of
Sept. 23 (last week) at Detroit was
off, after she had been advised to
appear there. Returning to New York
to spend her unexpected vacation, Miss
Howard presented the facts to Mr. Al-
bee, who immediately ordered a check
given the young woman for the full
amount of her salary, Mr. Albee pass-
ed the matter over to the V. M. P. A.
for investigation and adjustment
The facts revealed that Mr. Loth-'

rop, who books the Temple, was asked
by Mr. Bierbauer if Lothrop wanted to
play Miss Howard Sept. 23-30 at De-
troit and Rochester (Lothrop also
booking the latter town). Mr. Loth-
rop replied yes. No "slip" was turned
in of the booking nor was a contract
issued, both customary in connection
with a pre-booking in the agency.
Sept 20 when the Clara Howard book-
ing was mentioned by Mr. Bierbauer
to Mr. Lothrop it developed the latter
had not entered it in his book. With
the Detroit bill for the 23rd then filled
no change could be made.

Mr. Bierbauer claimed he .thought
the booking was made at the time of
the first conversation.
The Rochester date for this week

(Sept. 30) was filled in by the U. B. O.
at another point, leaving ho financial
loss for the Rochester error.

MISS BRICE BOOKED.
Fannie Brice returns to vaudeville

next week, being booked for seven
weeks, for the New York houses only,

v Miss Brice has been out of the "two-a-
day" for three years, having devoted
most of that period with the "Follies."
Recently she starred in "Why Worry"
which wouldn't do.
When ift vaudeville before Miss

Brice drew $700 weekly but the present
booking is for $1,000 weekly. It is

understood that she will be in the new
Ziegfeld "Midnight Frolic," due next
month on the Amsterdam roof.
Max Hart secured the vaudeville

booking.

• NIXON SPLITTING.
Philadelphia, Oct. 2.

The Nixon started a split week
policy with its vaudeville this week.
It has been playing a full week.
Acts booked for this full week are

said to have been notified late last

week they could keep the engagement
here, to the extent of the last half,

if they desired.

The Nixon is Fred Nixon-Nirdlinger
house, with acts playing the final day
of the week (Sunday) at Atlantic City
without extra compensation but hav-
ing transportation paid.

Notice was received in New York on
Wednesday that all acts playing Nix-
on-Nirdlinger houses next week (Oct.

12) would be paid in Liberty Bonds.

'

.
DISPUTED COMMISSIONS.

Several instances of late have arisen
in the United Booking Offices whereby
commissions due on /engagements of
acts have been paid to one agent, al-
though booked by another.
These have been brought about

mostly through acts leaving one agen-
cy for another, after the first agent
had secured time, or in cases wheje
claims have been made by other agents
that the agent booking did not ha,ve
first claim.

SHOWMEN'S MINE.
Chicago, Oct. 2.

A number of the local vaudeville
showmen, headed by Tink Humphrey,
have secured the controlling interest
of a copper mine in Utah.

BILLY JACKSON ALONE.
I

. „., ,~,
:

.., 7 .... ..„.-•--.
: -GlriosgartJct.- 2-- ~-

The pronosed aarency by Billy Jack-
son and Morty Forkin will be con-
ducted here by Mr. Jackson only. Mr.
Forkin is going into the Service..
" The Jackson Agency will book with
tt'c "ivted. Ornhcum. Association and

' ""*»f • JM 'JM".""" '———

I
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STARRING FOY FAMILY.
~."Nelitrtia^fiff^?e*1p^ftlln^~tor'"KHie'
Foy and his Kids to be starred in a
musical comedy before New Years.

WILLIAM MORRIS UNIT.
William Morris is organizing a unit

of entertainment to be sent oveaseas
bv the Over There Theatre League.

U. 8. 0. BOOKING GORDONS.
The United Booking Offices is now

placing the bills for the Gordon Bros.'

Olympias at Lynn and New Bedford,*
,'

Mass. Jeff Davis has charge of the

bills in the U. B. O. "

The two houses were formerly rout-

ed by the M. R. Sheedy agertcy, to-

gether with the. Gordons' Olympia,
Boston (still ori the Sheedy books).

Sheedy has booked for the Gordons
since they took up vaudeville. He is

understood to hold stock in the Bos-
ton Olympia. It's reported the Gor-
dons informed Sheedy they were re-'

placing vaudeville with pictures and to

discontinue the bookings. Sheedy
later heard of the change, to the
U. B. O.
The Lynn and New Bedford Olym-

pias will use one big act as a feature

and three tither turns for a program.

ASSISTING D'ELMAR.
Fred G. Singhi is now assistant to

Jule Delmar, the U. B. Q. booker.
Delmar's southern bookings were
greatly increased through army can-
tonments, a >
Mr. Singhi was general manager of

the Lubin moving picture_ activities

when that concern was in its full

bloom. He also had experience in

Keith theatres some years ago.

TINNEY'S "OUTSIDE MONEY."
Frank Tinney is boasting about the

success of his "outside propositions,"

claiming that a cafe which he owns
at Hempstead, L. I., is turning a weekly
profit of $700 and that $200 additional

is coming in from a Japanese "roll,',

game."
Only a little more is needing to allow

him' to .go fishing every day, says

Frank. He will probably enter vaude-
ville soon, only waiting for his leg to

become strong.

Vaudeville Preferred.
Cook and Save, now in vaudeville,

and last season in burlesque, were
engaged to appear in John Cort's new
production, "Listen. Lester." They re-
hearsed with the show for a week and'

a half and figured, they liked vaude-
ville best. They forwarded two weeks'
notice to the Cort offices and asked
the vaudeville booking managers for
more time.

. Ciccolini in Chicago Opera Co.
Ciccolini, the. Italian tenor who has

been in vaudeville, is engaged to. sing
leading roles with the Chicago Opera
Co., by director Campanini. He starts

in Milwaukee Oct. 14, going thence
to Chicago for the regular season.
The tenor has a lifetime contract-

with the Edison Co. to make records
for them.

Bonita and Hearn May Rejoin.
_

Lew Hearn and Bonita may rejoin

iti vaudeville for "business reasons."
The United Booking Offices will give

them a route if reunited. Recently
Hearn and Miss Bonita (then Mr. and
Mrs. Hearn) were divorced on the
Coast

Carrie Jacob's Bond's "Allegiance."

Syracuse, Oct. 2.

Carrie Jacobs Bond sang her latest

composition. "Allegiance," Wednesday,
before the Kiwanis Club -in this city.

The number is still in manuscript
form. 'This is its first public rendition.

. :

V

Joan Sawyer Learning to Jazz.

Frank Hale and Joan Sawyer are
contemplating putting on a new danc-
ing act in vaudeville which will carry
its own. jazz bandi. _ —_. -----
Hale will devote three" "weeks to

teach Miss Sawyer jazz dancing.

- T

Removing German Stigma.
C. Arthur Pfeifer says . he has

changed the spelling of his name to

Fife*-

, to avoid the stigma attached, to
th> German spelling.
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SHOWS AND BILLS CANCELED

AS CITIES FIGHT EPIDEMIC
-

Spanish Influenza Spreading Throughout the East—Boston
and the State of Massachusetts Closes All Places of

Amusement—Number of Victims Growing, With
Players and Vaudevillians Among the

Stricken—Ban to Last Another Week.

.

. Boston, Oct. 2.

. The closing of the theatres of Mass-
achusetts represents a loss in receipts
of $1,120,000 up' to next Sunday night
when the 10-day period would ' have
ended, according to the mos taccurate
estimates available. On Wednesday,
however, the situation among amuse-
ments was even more serious, for it

was definitely announced that the
.theatrCs would not open next week.

The panic into which the authorities
were stampeded by the press as the
result of the epidemic of Spanish influ-

enza in eastern Massachusetts and
which resulted in mandatory orders in

most cities, including Boston,- has
knocked seasonal theatrical bookings
askew in many cases'. •

In other instances companies are .

faking a non-salaried lay-off and in

mpre than one instance, the lay-off has
been welcome to shows that faced a
heavy net loss if they had been com-
pelled to keep open, as the public
would not have maintained one-half of
normal attendance. »
Not only have the theatres and pic-,

ture houses all been compelled by
either public opinion' or official edict

to close the doors but county fairs,

wrestling matches, dances, banquets,
Conventions, boxing exhibitions and
even the majority of the churches and
schools have also been closed up for
either the period ending tonight or
next Monday night.

There has been a heavy exodus"from
this city in the past few days of num-
bers of Boston and Massachusetts
companies going back to New York
to look the current attractions over
during the lay-off.

There are 100 legitimate theatres and
400 picture houses outside of Boston
in this state. Boston itself has 81
picture houses and theatres, every one
of which is closed for a .10-day period.
Over 3,000 persons are permanently
employed in Massachusetts theatres.

In the theatres outside of Boston the
daily patronage in admission tickets
sold, according to state and tax figures,
is in excess of 600,000, and calling the
average admission at 15 cents, this
would mean a receipt loss of $900,000
in 10 days. The Boston loss in 10 days
is estimated at $220,000.

The theatre men in Boston, where *

the real test case occurred last Thurs-
day afternoon, did not die without a
game fight against the panic-inspired
decision of the city officials. The
tenor of the fight by the local man-
agers against the officials was based
on their contention that the Elevated
railway is allowed to jam its cars to
the point of suffocation during rush
hours, and department stores, market
places and office building elevators
were allowed to crowd people to-
gether without everf criticism. When
the final show-down came, however,
the managers protected themselves by
admitting their preference for a man-
datory closing order rather than a re-
quested "closing. This stand was taken
because of the possibility of serious
litigation for broken contracts and
bookings for both legitimate and-, film.- •-

attractions in case the managers closed
their houses "upon mere request."
Among those who represented the
Bos'ton houses were Francis M. Nay,
representing E. D. Smith of all the
local Shubert houses; Charles J. Rich
of the Hollis, Colonial and Tremont

theatres; M. Douglas Flattery who
represented all the Loew» interests and
heavy financial amusement interests

of his own ; T. G. Serrerio of the Park

;

and David A. Lourie speaking for the
picture interests in the smaller houses.
The.list of openings scheduled for next
Monday at the present writing leaves

out the return of the "Follies" at the
Colonial. It was playing here to over
$20,000 when leaving.,The other houses
will open as follows: Robert Mantell
in repertoire at the Boston Opera
House; "Officer 666" at the Copley;
Laurette Taylor in "Happiness" at the
Hollis Street; "Experience" at the
Majestic; "Parlor,' Bedroom and Bath"
at the Park Square; "Friendly Ene-
mies" at the Plymouth; "Maytime" at

the Shubert; Lou Tellegen in "Blind
Youth" opening at the Tremont, and
"'Oh Lady, Lady" at the Wilbur.
The cafes have reaped a harvest

during the closing period as they con-
tinue open as necessities and the wan-
dering populace spends its evenings
and most of its money in these. estab-
lishments which have so-called caba-
rets that are in reality merely table

singing. . •
-

Spanish influenza/ which physicians
say is a form of pneumonia and often
leaves victims with a recognized form
of that disease, has hit theatricals in

the eastern portion's. of the country'
harder than anything since the war
started. Over 30 cities in the New
England states are under strict quar-
antine, every form of amusement has
ceased- and practically the entire the-
atrical cantonment circuit east of the
Mississippi has been put out of busi-

ness.

The epidemic sped with unlooked for
rapidity and as sudden deaths began
to mount upwards, municipal, authori-
ties clamped the lid down tightly. The
disease was first noticed in the tren-
ches in France and its presence here
was traced to returned transports.
Some cities have been under quaran-
tine for a week or more. Managers
hoped Wednesday a number of the
municipalities announced as-closed for
two weeks would raise the quarantine
by next Monday (Oct. 7)v A longer
period of quarantine is hot unexpected.
Vaudeville was affected more than

any other field. No fewer than 200
acts»are laying off in New England or
have returned from the affected dis-

tricts. The quarantined towns form
a circular zone with Boston as the
hub and taking in the states of Massa-
chusetts, Maine, New Hampshire, Ver-
mont, Rhode Island, Connecticut and
upper New York state. Boston was
the first city to quarantine. Schools,
theatres, and picture houses were or-
dered closed Thursday last week. A
partial list of the other quarantined
cities up to the middle of the week
had: Springfield, Worcester, Pitts-

field, Dorchester, Fall River, Loweir,
Lynn, New Bedford, Lawrence, Salem,
Brockton, Holyoke, Adams and Quin-
cy (Mass.) ; Woonsocket and Newport
(R. I.); New London, Meriden, and
Norwich (Coiwk), BarHagfain. BnMtW-,

boro, Bellows Falls (Vt.), Bath, Bangor
and Portland (Me.), Oswego, Fulton
and other upper New York state
points.

Among the closed vaudeville houses,

the United Booking offices has about
(Continued on page 24.)

ALL NEW N. V. A. CLUB HOUSE.
Work on the new N. V. A. clubhouse

on West 46th street steadily pro-
gresses, but it is not expected to be
finished until the Christmas holidays.

When completed it will be as finely

equipped as any club or hotel in New
York.
There will be an enormous kitchen,

complete to the last detail, two dining

rooms, one~"bf the grille type, and the
other where appointments and service

will be the features. For the club

members' private use will be a theatre
complete in every way. All the rooms
are to be thoroughly modern.

. Little save the original steel frame
has been left of the former White Rats
clubhouse, and even some of the struc-

tural steel beams have been removed
by the builder. The exterior walls

have been removed, and a new decor-
ative covering is being placed. When
opened the new club will be totally dif-

ferent inside and out.

ALL TOPEKA ON STRIKE.

Topeka, Kan., Oct. 2.

Stage hands and musicians acting in

concert htve gone on strike here in all

theatres. A road call has been issued

affecting crews of all visiting attrac-

tions and becoming effective Oct. 12.

Crews with attractions will be al-

lowed to operate, but without the

assistance of any local men.
Some delay in putting up and strik-

ing sets is anticipated and the orches-

tra, leader of one of the shows due in

this week may be compelled to play

the entire score alone on the piano..

The New York offices of the I. A. T.

S. E. says the Topeka local 206 sends

in' word the condition is not as serious

as reported. •'

The Alliance recently placed the

road call on the Majestic, Topeka, also

the Roy Crawford-owned houses.

The local Alliance has a report say-

ing that the Crawford stage was han-

dled by women ushers and doorkeep-

ers, but' that they were not satisfied

with the treatment accorded and were
leaving their posts. .'

FOREIGN LANDS WANT ACTS.

From- all foreign points New York
has received requests for acts. But
few are reported as eligible to leave

the U. S. at present though many are

agreeable to go.

The" provisions for passports
<
have

been made so severe, together with the

18-45 Draft -now in effect, very few de-

sirable turns are available.

The provisions are extraordinarily

stringent regarding passports for

women. It is said at least 10 separate

investigations are conducted and must
be reported, before the authorities will

issue, if the reports are favorable, a

passport permittii g a woman leaving

the country.
South America seems hardest hit at

present, having grown dependent upon
the States since the war, with its sup-

ply cut off from France especially.

Brazil is the largest user (Sequin
Tour) of material from the States.

MARYLAND'S MUSICIANS RETURN.
Baltimore, Oct. 2.

The differences between the Mary-
land Theatre and its union orchestra

have been adjusted, through a com-
promise, and the former orchestra re-

turned Monday to the pit.

Following their departure a female
orchestra was employed, later en-

larged to a non-union orchestra of 12

pieces, eight women and four men, in-

cluding an organist.

rsr ..---

-E-pgtiik R«t<i*-tttag'to ^Agentrag.;» •-

M. S. Epstin will return to his former
vaudeville agenting, around Nov. 1.

At that time will be associated with
him George Sofranski, now of Thal-
heimer & Sofranski.

Seeing In bellevln*. BUBg CRAB. ALTHOFF;

ILL AND INJURED.
Charles Cartmell (Cartmell and

Harris) has charged three weeks
against one carbuncle.
Jo Paige Smith is again confined to

his home, this time suffering from a
severe attack of neuritis.
Gertrude Moulton, who underwent »-

serious operation Sept." 13 at the
French Hospital, is improving rapidly.
Lew Hearn was confined to his ...

rooms at the Princeton Hotel early
this week with a mild attack of Span-
ish influenza.

During the week a notice was posted
on the bulletin board of the U. B. O., •

reading: "Do not visit Jo Paige Smith,
per doctor's orders."
Johnnie Simons, the Chicago agent,

is recovering there from an attack of
influenza, which has confined him at
home for a week.
Aaron Jones, upon returning to

Chicago from New York last week, is

reported to have been confined to his '
:

-i
home with grippe.
Ray Owens, general manager for

Frank A. Keeney, was held to his
home in New York this week with a
heavy cold.

Sid Townes, who was to have opened
at Camden, N. J., last Monday, was
suddenly taken ill, and is now at his

'.•'•''

home in Bath Beach, L. I., suffering
with influenza. *

Bobby PahdUr has been released by
the efforts of friends from an asylum,

"'

where he was detained for some time
through showing symptoms of a mien-

:

tal illness. Mr. Pandur believes he '

has recovered his former mental
status.

Martin and Webb were in a' new act
at Hurtig & Seamon's last Sunday. At
the matinee Martin accidentally hit
Webb on the nose. Throughout the
remainder of the turn Webb had to
use a handkerchief. At night Webb's
nose was swollen, but he finished the
engagement.

marriages! :
!

Edna Walton ("Daddy Long Legs") ;
to John Driscoll Gray of New York >.:'-'

at Toronto, Canada, last week.
1

•'

Hazel Brooks to Harry Styles at
New York City, Sept. 4 (both of '

"Yankee Doodle Boy Due.") ."

_____

Dorothy Buhr, dancer, of Elmira, N.J:

Y.,&t New York, Sept. 27, Xo R. Lionel %
Cabrera, non-professional, of Havana, |
Cuba....-- .'•.-'"

;.- ._•;. •"• ;<".$

Harry J. Fitzgerald, the vaudeville
-'

agent, to Marjorie Beverly in New
York last February. Miss Beverly
was > with "The Follies" for several
seasons. She has retired from the
stage. .

'. » ".yVfii

Amelia Rice. Baker (with a musical v
show) to Corporal William Howard \ji

Korth (non-professional), stationed at '-'

Camp Forest, Te'nn., Sept. 21, on the '

stage of the Liberty Theatre* Camp
Greenleaf, Tenn., after the perform-
ance. The bride, whose home is in '-i

London, stood under an English flag ..

while the groom stood under an Amer-
ican flag.

'"
.'i

BIRTHS.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hall, at Flower *

Hospital, New York, Sept. 25, son.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stutzman 3

(Stutzman and Delmar) at Pittsburgh, •;"•?

Aug. 20, daughter.

MUa La Cotte'a Latest.
Lucie Ea Coste, the French author-

ess, who has written a number of war
sketches, has added a new playlet to

ihCTnUtf. ."Pcttiiffial L/rTTI^" ,and
irig-r-^

which she is now appearing herself.

Miss La Coste has written a num-
ber of successful books, among them
"Tears" and "Miminetti." Two of her
recent vaudeville playlets to be pro-
duced are "A Soldier of France" anfl

"Shadows."



8 B U Y BON D S
IN THE SERVICE

[This Department has been carried weekly in Variety simce we declared war.

It has noted a list of theatrical men in the Service that seldom ran less than two
columns, and more often much beyond that.]

CASUALTIES.
Will and Frank Novotny, brothers

of Charles A. Novotny (William L.

Sherry Service) died Sept. 25 at a Con-
necticut Army Encampment, from
Spanish Influenza.

Lieutenant William Smy the, of New
York, an aviator killed in action in

France, was engaged to marry Frances
Ziegler, daughter of Henry M. Ziegler,

former Cincinnati theatrical manager.

William Doubevand (Billy Don), for-

merly stage manager of the Tivoli,

New Brighton, England,
v
and at one

time of the Empire, .Stockport, died
from wounds in France (reported from
Paris).

John H. Oaks, proprietor and man-
ager of Oaks Magical Co., died Sept.

23, at Great Lakes Training Station,

111. The deceased was 29 years of age
and held the rank of yeoman in the

Navy.

Corp. Albert H. Allca, formerly man-
ager of the Columbia, Attleboro, Mass.,
died last week at Fort McHenry,
Baltimore. Death was due to Spanish
influenza, which developed into pneu-
monia.

Lionet' M. Schallmann has been in a

base hospital in France for six weeks
as a- result of being gassed.

Lieut. Donald Meek, Aviation Corps,

.

Fort Worth, Texas, was injured Sept.

27 in an airplane accident. He was
formerly a prominent stock actor in

New England. His home is in Lowell,
Mass. '

Kenneth Stuart, wounded at Chateau
Thiery, has been invalided home. He
is at the Naval Base Hospital, Brook-
lyn. Mr. Stuart, who is the son of the

late Ralph Stuart, was shot in the

face, shoulder and leg.' His brother,

Ralph, also in the Marine Corps, is

with the forces abroad. ,

Lieut. M. F. Wesson has been wonnd-
, ed in France. He was hit when the
Germans shelled his infantry unit.

Lieut'. Wesson started in theatricals

while at the Syracuse, N., Y, Univer-
sity. The faculty received word of his

injuries Wednesday.

• Frank Dekum has joined the navy
at Pelham Bay, N. Y.
E. H," Warren (Boston exchange of

General Film) awaiting orders.

Philip Tonge ("Peter's Mother")
Naval Reserve, awaiting call.

Carey Morgan (songwriter) in the
Navy as Chief Quartermaster.
\ Gussie Martell (Martell Troupe),
with the motor cycle section in France.
' Allan Kearns. ("Very Good Eddie")
is a second class cook in the Navy.
Sidney Vorzimer (pictures) ordered

to report at Spartanburg, N. Q, Oct. 7.

Harry A. Wallace (Harold B. Atkin- .

son) is with 9th Co., 3rd Bn., 152nd
D. B., Camp Upton, N. Y .

Hal Crane, after spending eight days
at Camp Meade, Md., rejected, phys-
ical disability.

Jamie Kelly is a first lieutenant of
engineers, at Camp Alexandria, Alex-
ander, Newport News, Va. jS

Nathan Salander, appointed sergeant
in the Medical Corps at Camp Green-
leaf, Ga,
' Jack O'Connelly (Philadelphia Local

,.,N^.8I.A..T;:S.E^), stage rnunagef Of"
the Liberty, Camp McClellan, Ala.
Eddie Pilcer, brother of Harry Pil-

cer, ordered to a Southern camp Sept.

transferred to the Aviation Corps at

Gulf Port, Miss.
William Fail, Jr. (formerly of Utica,

N. Y.), assigned as manager Liberty
Theatre, Camp Sherman, O.

E. George Scheer, 4th Co., Central
Machine Gun Corps, Officers' Training
School, Camp Hancock, Ga.
Palmer Hines ("The Razzle Dazzle

of 1918," American burlesque) ordered
to report.

Pvt. Harry Tozer (animal trainer)

transferred to 3d Co., 1st Battalion,

151st Depot Brigade, ' Camp Devens,
Mass

Sergt. Bartle Doyle (Charles Bar-
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VOLUNTEER CAMP SHOWS

88.

Barney Stone (Stone and Manning)

tholomew) transferred to Co. K, 4th

Prov. Reg., Camp Sevier, Greenville,

S. C.
Anthony Paul Kelly left Monday for

Washington to join the historical

branch of the motion picture depart-
ment of the Navy.
David Goldman (Fifth Avenue En-

tertainment Co.), orchestra leader,

registered under the new draft, ordered
to report at Fort Slocum, N. Y, Oct. 4.

Joe Levy, stationed at the Newport
Naval Station, is in New York on a
short furlough, after recovering from
an attack of influenza at his post.

James L. Skefly (Skipper, Kennedy
and Reeves) has entered the Central
Officers' Training School at Camp Lee,
Va. ,,

-" Lewis " S. Stone ("Where Poppies
Bloom") will receive his commission in

the army this month and enter the
service.

Gordon and Gordon—Bert and Ernie
(Continued on page 20.)

At Bensonhurst, L. I., Sept. 25, the
following bill was given by the United
Booking Office ' for the sailors sta-

tioned there : Levy Children, Sam K.
Naioa, Gaynell Everett, Brewster, the
Great, Embs and Alton, Ethel

v Mc-
Donough, Carrie Lillie, Neil McKinley.
Jack Dempsey was stage manager.

Following is the program of the en-
tertainment held at Hudson Street
Hospital Sept. 26 under the direction
of Helen Lyons : Amelia Summerville,
Jay Sweet, Jtck Terry, Freida Engle-
hardt, Mrs. Carrie V. King. Mrs.
Lyons at tho piano.

A special vaudeville performance,
arranged by Albert Von Tilzer, was
given at the Federal Rendezvous, 52d
Street, Brooklyn, Sept. 25. Those tak-
ing part were O'Gorman Bros., Bee
Palmer, Van and Schenk,. Jane and
Katherine Lee, Review Quartet, George
Jesse!, Johnson and Crane, Klein Bros.
Volunteering from Pelham Bay Train-
ing Station: Pelham Quartet, Mack
and Lynn, Wallace Bradley, Dell Chain,
Violini, Sidney Phillips, Jack Russell
George Shottler, Ernest Golden.

At the vY. M. C. A. Hut, Montreal,
Sept. 26-28, Lew Dockstader, William
and Mary Rogers, Madison and Win-
chester (from the Princess), Stone and
Boyle, Buddy Walker, Largay and
Snee (Loew's).

Under the auspices^of the War Camp
Community Service, at the Walter
Reed Hospital, Washington, Sept. 27,
matinee given by* "Business Before
Pleasure" at PoU's for the wounded
soldiers and sailors and those about
to go overseas.

Harry C. Bro,wne, a Spanish-Ameri-
can War veteran, and now appearing
in "Oh, Lady, Lady" in Lowell, Mass.,
during his spare time is appearing at
the various hospitals where there are
wounded soldiers. He entertains the
men withy negro stories and banjo
solos. 4

A minstrel first part was staged by
Private Alex Furstman (better known
to the profession as Alex Hanlon) for
the benefit of the boys of the 1st
Platoon, 2d Co., 152d Depot Brigade,
Camp Upton, L. I., of which he is a
member. He was assisted by Lieut.
Seitzanger, Lieut. Henderson, Lieut.
Lapore and Sergt. Murphy.

The Farber girls, Constance and
Irene, now appearing in "Sinbad," are
in charge of the entertainment to be
given by trie Stage Women's War Re-
lief canteen at 251 Lexington avenue
Sunday night, Oct. 6.

Owing to the various quarantines
made necessary by the spread of Span-
ish influenza the activities of the War
Hospital Entertainment . Association
were greatly curtailed during the past
week The following, entertainments
were presented:
U. S. Marine Hospital, Staten Island,

N. Y., Sept. 26;
Rose Fowler, Mrs. Tom Lewis, John

Palmer, Lillian Bradley, Gertrude Van-
derbilt, pictures;

U. S. Army General Hospital, No. 1,

New York City. Sept. 27;
Elizabeth Gardiner, Bryan and Brod-

erick, Duffy and Inglis, "Honey" Bea-
trice Kay, Herbert Rawlinson, Nellie
and Sara Kouns, Sam Hearn, Jack and
Dora Crisp, W. J. (Sailor) Reilly with
jFranfr TTlrir*fr? «*=**-'"-;- -

U. S. Debarkation Hospital, No. 2,

Fox Hills. S. I., Sept. 30;
Elizabeth Gardiner, Prince and Butt,

Rae Mann, Dunninger, Baby Gladys
and W. J. (Sailor) Reilly with Frank
Ulrich (the same bill as the preceding

given the same day at the U. S. A.
Embarkation Hospital, No. 3, Hoffman
Island). ' A

CAMP TRAVIS SOLDIER REVIEW.
San Antonio, Tex., Oct. 2.

Soldiers stationed at Camp Travis,
near here, will stage a review entitled

"Fair Enough" within the next month.
' The show, which will carry a cast of

over 200 soldiers, many of whom are

former professionals, will be staged
at the camp's Liberty Theatre, and -—..

then taken1

to San Antonio.
. Wade Boteler, divisional dramatic
director, is in charge of the show, as- '

sisted by William Branch, camp corre-
spondent and newspaperman.
The book,' music and lyrics will be v

the joint work of Shannon Fife, seen- \
ario writer, and a private in the camp
personnel office; fl. Thompson Rich,,

former editor of "The Forum Maga-
zine," corporal in the camp psycholog-
ical office ; Capt. Adrian Levy, formerly
a writer of lyrics, and William Branch,
who has written several vaudeville

playlets.

The money raised by the production
will go for the camp dramatic fund.

WHEN LOAN INTEREST IS EXEMPT.
Interest on bonds, of the second,

third and fourth Liberty Loan issues

is exempt from the income tax under
certain conditions, explained this week
by the Liberty Loan Committee^ in ac-

cordance Vith a recent ruling of the
k

Treasury Department at Washington.
The interest- on an amount held by

any one person up to $45,000 of the
second and third issues is exempt, pro- -

vided that person holds at the time
of making his next income tax return
$30,000 of the fourth issue, and in that
event the joint interest of all the bonds
held will' be exempt from taxation,

during and for two years after the
termination of the war. ^
The same relative proportion of ! <

holdings for the second, third and
fourth Loans applies in smaller "

amounts, such as $30,000 of the second
and third would require a holding of

$20,000 of the fourth to secure the
income tax exemption on the interest

of the whole during the year.

WOMEN! BUY LIBERTY BONDS!
Come I Women aid to buy the spades
To cover the graves of Huns.we crave,

We must go to it like a Man,
,

We've the Vote—must help Uncle Sam
"

to KAN THE KAISER-Yes, we can— ..,

If you'll all dig down and be content
To give and give and give some more,
A thing we've never been called upon *

to do before. •
Deny I Deny I Yes, that

T
s The Word— .

It doesn't hurt.
*

It makes us feel—It makes us under-
stand

When duty calls we must respond.
It is no SACRIFICE.

The SACRIFICE isJL'OVER THERE,"
BEYOND.
—Sallie S. Goldsmith.

OVER THERE LETTERS.
A number of additional letters from

entertainers and others over there, all
written about Sept. 3, were received
this week at the Over There Theatre
League. They are descriptive of con-
ditions, the appreciation of the units'
work both in the "Y" huts of the A.
E. F. in France and in the English
training camps of our men

:

From C. W. Lowrie, Religious and
gnti»Ftgtnjnjfl!

-.ftfrj^fCTCfa-~Z^=^rt
—~-

r f'The Yankee Doodle Five" Company
have been making a tour of all our
camps and "Y" huts, and the testimony
of all is that it is the finest group of
entertainers in this circuit, since talent
has been coming here. That is a fine

(Continued on page 24.)
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. "THE SKIRT" SAYS-

(Speaking of Women—mostly)

By THE SKIRT
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The Skirt says the newest fall fash-
ions were sadly overlooked by .the
women on the Royal bill this week

" The dressing is all of the fluffy variety
so popular the last two seasons. I

thought we had seen the last, of gold
and silver lace and net with new dra-
peries of soft taffeta, but, alas, there
is little else around the vaudeville
houses so far. The latest silhouette
is the long narrow line and the only
one dressed that way up to date is

Mollie King -in her clinging white
chiffon.

Sister Gertrude, as Fred Rial calls,

her, was dressed in a pink chiffon with
insertions of lace and torquoise blue
ribbons. A small hat had a lace brim.
The todice was cut unnecessarily low
in the back. A short frock that seem-
ed overtrimmed was; of pink with an
apron of cream sequins. Black jet
was used' on the bodice and hung on
•strands over the skirt. Short white
satin pants were worn under a lacey
skirt -of black embroidered in irides-
cents.

The McCarthy sisters and Morley
were in pink taffeta with lace petti-
coats. There were other, indifferent
changes. •'

Lillian Fermyle (with Roy Cutn-
mings) was ^pretty in .an extremely
short frock of the Ann Pennington
type. In apricot pussy . taffeta the
short skirt was wired at the hem, re-
vealing nicely trimmed panties. Bell
sleeves were of 'chiffon. Of course
there were socks and bare legs. An-
other becoming costume consisted of
white cloth polo trousers and a red
sleeveless coat with a white shirt un-
derneath. 4A soft red felt hat was
worn.
Jessie Brown (Kalmer and Brown)

in representing different bugs was
hugely successful. Miss Brown's but-
terfly surpassed any butterfly ballet,

ever shown around here. The body
was covered with tipy crystal ruffles

over pink, and the wings were in blue,
silver and -gold beads.' The effect was
gorgeous. As a "Lady Bug" the dress
was in orange colored ruffles . edged
in black. The fire-fly costume con-
sisted of blue and pink chiffon cut in
several layers of petals heavily sprin-
kled in gems. Mr. Calmar's fire-fly

costume was of green metallic cloth
embroidered in brilliants.

Jean Sothern wore but one dress
worthy of note. It was .in her en-
trance number, done in ecru .lace
made in four flounces with a bodice
of old blue. v
Dooley and Sales on after eleven (and

.still going it at half past) found Miss
Sales in a green velvet, full of skirt
and shprt of waist with embroideries
of rose. A change was made to a
ruffled fuch of Mauve.

At the American the first half was
a sketch that wouldn't be tolerated
in stock burlesque. It is called "Don't
Lie To Mama." The scene is an or-
dinary tenement bedroom with a wo-
man lying in the. bed. She was
swathed in pink chiffon as was an-
other woman principal. Here, is a
non-essential.
The girl of Stetson and Huber

opened in a cloak of a pale green
brocaded material. There were no
sleeves and was hung at the hem with
white fringe.. A fluffy hat had
feathers and a white feather fan was
carried;

"

r Underneath "'was "a" bride's'

dress of white, / ruffled to the waist
line. Pale green ribbons were at the
belt. A small hat had a scanty veil

attached. There was another frock of
Mauve an4 green ruffles. A head
dress had three huge feathers.
Wilkins and Wilkins are a likeable

pair. Mr. Wilkins has a pair of feet

that actually talk. Miss Wilkins was

in black. The skirt of net had a
bustle effect in taffeta. White shoes
were worn.
Al Burton's Revue is the last word

in economy. In impersonating dif-

ferent people, they are represented by
figures painted on" the drop. The
heads are blank, and by thrusting
his face through,.Mr. Burton does the
several impersonations, assisted by a
woman' who steps before the drop in-

troducing each number. The woman
appeared first in a yellow velvet cloak
trimmed with black lynx. Underneath
was a 'black net and jet dress. There
was a muchly soiled white net and
crystal dress and also one made of

black- velvet with colored ornaments
embroidered on the velvet. The bodice
was trimmed in jet fringe. A white
dress was covered in red net cut in

points.

George Primrose and his Minstrels
made a nice stage picture iu their
green satin coats and black satin
trousers. Mr. Primrose was in red.

Here is an act not in the draft.

It is well worth the trip over to the
Bushwick, Brooklyn, if the bill is

always as good as this week; but it

isn't so pleasant having an usher stand
next to you eating peanuts.
Eppie Weston (With Donald Kerr)

appeared first in a short pink taffeta

draped over lace petticoats. An eccen-
tric costume was carried out in black
and, white stripes.

Lillian Herlein. goes in for wraps,
showing three in her wardrobe. The
first is of ermine, woven over a black
jet and steel gown. There was a panel
back. A small hat

;
had paradise. A

blue cloak made with two lace ruffles

hid a gown of pink brocade draped
over gold 'lace petticoats. The third

coat seemed to be of solid pearls.

Underneath was a gown of American
beauty sequins. There was a head-
dress of white aigrettes.

The Will J. Ward, act has four girls

at pianos, all gowned in blue brocade
and lace petticoats. A change is to

net dresses in several shades. A
dancer wore a gold frock, and a singer
a dress of chiffon in several shades.
One dress worn by Herbert Clifton

could well be copied by any female.
The skirt of pink taffeta was. abun-
dantly draped on net.

A slumming party from Times
Square visited the Jefferson Market
night court recently and found there
a charming, gray haired old lady busily

engaged in welfare work: She was
recognized by some of the visitors as

.

Majda Craigen, a prominent member
of the famous Booth-Barrett-Modjeska
combination of Shakespearean stars.

A detachment of wounded Marines
was on the Century Roof the other
evening, guests of the management.
About 70 were in the group, all lately

returned from France. They had seen
"Sinbad" downstairs the same night,

also as guests. When Mollie King on
the Roof closed her turn proper, she -

came back and very graciously said she
would sing "Smites" to the Marine
boys. Walking to the rear where they
were seated, Miss King sang the song
especially for them, shaking hands
meanwhile with

.
several,. and atJhe

conclusion of
;

the song kissing a Ma-
rine who had lost a leg. It brought her
thunderous applause admidst which
could be hqar d many "Bravos I" An-
other Marine, who had ' an internal
wound, seated next to the kissed one,
remarked to the sergeant with the de-
tachment as Miss King left : "Just my
luck. I couldn't have lost a leg in-
stead."

LOEWS WESTERN BOOKINGS.

'With the severance of the booking
relations between the Marcus Loew
and Alexander Pantagea circuits in
New York City, to take place through
the vacation by Pantages- of his suite
in the Loew agency. here by Oct. 15,

and practically "talked to - death"
among those interested, the questions
follow as to the future bookings of
the present Loew connections in the
west, r
Waiter F. Keefe, representing the

Pan time in the Loew agency, has also
been booking the Miles houses at De-
troit and Cleveland, one in each city.
Keefe may carry those 'houses with
huh into the new office Pantages will
open in the Metropolis. Keefe 'while
placing the western bills for Pan and
Miles, likewise looked after the book-

.
ings for the Loew circuit, of the Jones,
Linick & Schaeffer vaudeville .theatres
in Chicago (Rialto and McVicker's),
Besides the Princess, St. Louis, (looked
upon now as a Loew house, brought
into that agency by Eddie Shayne).
•The Miller, Milwaukee, a Saxe house,'
is another on the Keefe books, and
considered unalterably attached to the
Loew end. ' * ~
The future lineup appears to be the

Pan time with Keefe booking from
New York, and James C. Matthews in
Chicago the Pan representative at that
end, with the probability of the Miles
time added. • t <

The remainder of the present Loew
bookings west, J. L. & S. and thV
Miller, with the Princess will be placed,
it is said, in the Loew New York office,

where they may be routed on a hook
to be .opened there by Charles Pots-
dam, who will have in addition the
Loew theatres at Toronto, Montreal
and Hamilton (Canada). That Pots-
dam will handle those theatres, how-
ever, is merely a surmise though it

has been ^settled' Mr., Potsdam will
enter the Loew agency.

What disposition is to be male of
the Loew Chicago office, which Mat-
thews also has in charge, just now is

problematical. There may be a nom-
inal representative there, perhaps
Matthews,! who continues for Pan-
tages, though Matthews is not looked
upon as a likely hold over following
Pantages retirement from the Loew
headquarters in New York.

It was rumored around the Putnam
building during the week that Alex-
ander Pantages, in Los Angeles at
present, had been advised Joe Schenck
was about to start on a trip to that
city (with his wife) and that Pantages
would wait there until Schenck ar-
rived, in the hope he could persuade
Mr. Schenck to intervene with Marcus
Loew and prevent the apparently un-
surmountable disruption of their book-
ing connection.

One story is that after all other
reasons why Loew might have been
lead to the step taken by him to have
Pantages leave, that- the intent of
Pantages to invade Chicago if con-
ditions favored had something to do
with it. '

- ,

Mr. Keefe is said to have been seek-
ing an office location this week. That
Keefe will remain with Pantages is

confidently expected by those who
understand the relations of all the
-parties concerned in the exodus.

SHUBERTS' STAR FOR "BETTY."

v London, Oct. 2.

That the production of "Betty. at.
"Bay" by trie" Snu^rWln^NeV York"
will shortly be made, is concluded
through the Shuberts being reported
to have cabled an advance to producer
Barnes of the piece over here. The
advance is said to include his passage
to New York.

Another report that sounds definite
is that the Shuberts will star Elsie
Ferguson in the piece on your side.

DARE DEVILS AT CAPITOL. .

Washington, D. C, Oct. 2.
What appears to be a final disposi-

tion of all baseball parks, at least for
the duration of the war has been de-
cided upon. Although nothing offi-
cially has been announced from vari-
ous plans under way, in this city in
particular, it would indicate that the
parks are to be used for circuses and
outdoor sports.
With Clark Griffith, the manager of

the Washington (Senators) Americans
as sponsor,. the "First World's Con-
gress of Dare Devils" opened here
Tuesday night, with Schreyer feat-
ured. Announcements were out for a
Monday night but the American
League Park Was not in readiness.
An extensive lighting system has

been, installed which rivals the day
light, and the diamond is practically
wiped out to allow for the erection of
the apparatus used for the various
"thrillers."

B.usiness has started off well, and
the engagement is for an indefinite
period. Efforts were made- to reach
Clark; Griffith, to get an authoritative
statement as to this park and< others
of the League, but it, was impossible
to get in touch with him.

The Dare-Devil Amusement Co., D.
D. Schreyer, general director, which
staged a congress of dare-devils at
Madison Square Garden some weeks
ago, has the open-air show in Wash-
ington, booking it through Sydney
Wire who is handling > the general
publicity for/ the show. The show it
for

. special war charities, with the
show giving a percentage of the gross
to the various organizations on dif-
ferent days.. ;

.'

The show is due to close Oct. 12.

Perry & Gorman, the circus agents,
state that the Congress' of Daredevils
will return shortly to play the Garden
for two weeks. They leave Washing-
ton for a short trip south, <

Burns O'Sullivah, formerly assistant
manager of the Bamum-Bailey show,
is now managing the Daredevils. .

ENGINEER WAS ASLEEP.
• Cincinnati,' Oet. 2.

The blame for the wreck of the
Hagenbeck-Wallace circus train at
Ivanhoe. Ind., June 12, has been defin-
itely placed by the United States Rail-
road Administration, on Al. Sargent,
engineer of the troop train which ran
into the circus

1

outfit. Word was re-
ceived in Cincinnati that W. P. Bor-
land, Chief of the Bureau of Safety of
the Railroad Administration an-
nounced: "This accident was caused
by Engineman Sargeant being asleep,
and from this cause failing to observe
the stop indication of automatic signal
2,581 and the warnings of the flagman
of the circus train."

Condemnation is visited upon the
wooden construction of the circus cars,
and their illumination with coal oil

lamps, and also upon the spacing of
automatic signals along the Michigan
Central line as permitting the too
close operation of trains,, In this
wreck, 67 were killed and 167 injured,
The circus was a Cincinnati organ-

ization.

'"•sj

.t-3

NEW PATRIOTIC SONG.
A new song, "Give a Little Credit to

the Navy," written by Gus Kahn and
dedicated to Commander Franklin of
the Pelham Bay Naval Station, will
be sung by Gerald Chain and Sydney
Phillips in the Liberty Loan act at the
P»1mi> mutt i Wimhj nerfottniwrli-^ thr—

r

Pelham Boys' \Band. The turn will

consist of 25 musicians and five enter-
tainers.

SERIAL TRAVESTY SKIT.
Jos. Hart is shortly to produce •

vaudeville satire on serial pictures.

The playlet is called "The Metal Mit"
and is by Anthoiiy Paul Kelly. Half
of the turn will be in film form.
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BURLESQUE FAVORABLY SEEN

BY CAMP COMMISSION MEN
Board of Review of Theatrical Division Impressed by "Step

Lively Girls" at Columbia, New York, This Week.

Noted Large Proportion of Uniforms in

Audience. Columbia Shows Not . *

' Readily Available.

Tuesday evening a board of review
of the Commission on Training Camp
Activity, theatrical division, visited

the Columbia to report on the current

attraction "Step Lively Girls" which
had applied to the commission to fill

an open week at Christmas. The board
was pleased with the attraction and
one member gave • it as his opinion
that it was better than one of the

recent musical plays on the camp cir-

cuit accredited as a hit. The 'board

took particular note of the number of

men in uniform in the house, the boxes
being practically filled with khaki clad

patrons. The average burlesque audi-

ence includes from 20 to 25 per cent

of men in the service.

The board was free to admit that

burlesque of the Columbia standard

would be the ideal class of attraction

for the cantonments. At first the com-
mission when burlesque was suggested

was emphatic in refusing to consider

such attractions. It is predicted, now
'that the Commission is reviewing bur-

lesque, that they will be welcome.
There is little chance however that

the cantonment theatres will be able

to secure the number of first wheel
burlesque shows needed, only an occa-

sional week being obtainable. For
future bookings, however, burlesque

seems to have an opportunity of over-

topping all other classes of camp at-

tractions. Th^y may be sought par-

ticularly in the spring when the cir-

cuit is nearing completion.

. STEP LIVELY GIRLS.
Arthur Pearson brought his "Step Lively

Girls" to the. Columbia direct from Boston,
where the engagement was cut In halt through,
the Influensa epidemic. Three of the chor-

isters were caught by the disease and re-

mained In the Httb. This caused a hasty
substitution, with no apparent mistakes on
the new girls' part, but the chorus was shy at

last one member In spite of the addition. To
keep Mr. Pearson further stepping, Ethel
Vernon, the soubret, who was- with the show
last season, suddenly quit without notice In

Boston.
Mr, Pearson therefore faced the Colombia

date under a handicap. As It turned out the
missing soubret was not missed, but to make
things sate, HIdgle Miller and the Callahan
Brothers were put In for the week. In a song
and dance specialty In "one" that delivered
nicety. Last season Miss Miller was with one
ot the Spiegel shows, but at present she and
the Callahana are at Releenweber'e. Miss
Miller's "I Want a Man" and the trio dance
finish, topped off the spot to a nicety.
Bunny Wade, a shapely girl, stepped from

the ohorus to lead a song and' handle a num-

.

ber of bits formerly done by Miss Vernon.
Miss Wade Is very good to look upon, and so
anything Intrusted to her was safe.
The "Step Lively Girls" Is a comedy and

dance show,, song numbers not figuring heavily,
which was true last season. But Important
then as now In the chorus, as good looking a
bunch as possessed by any show on the wheel,
with the "Lively" girls having all the edge.
They not only have. the looks but wear to a
nicety the costumes, several changes of which
are nlfttles. And the back row girls are able

' to wear the same style of duds as the front
line which Is far from usual. .

This year's show Is similar to the 1817 out-

fit, but with new bits and numbers. Three
men are doing comedy this season, for In ad- -

dltlon to Harry T. Shannon and Rlcby
(Shorty) McAllister, Dotson, a colored player,
appears to have been given more to do. All
three were with. the show last year. Sbau
non and McAllister provide the major portion
of the fun, and their "I. Do" and "I Don't"
:«t«kt'.ires ac?»taate their work,-;

—

-~--> ••-

One of the new bits ought to be the basis
of a corking comedy scene if worked up in

more detail than now. It has Shannon and
Dotson doing the present version. Dotson has
a little book from which he reads German
words which he thinks are French, as the man
who sold him the book so stated. The Idea
may have been taken from one ot Ring Lard-
uer's recent "You Know Me Al" stories in
tho Saturday Evening Post. Mr. Lardner bad

his bush-league pitcher, now turned soldier,

make "cracks" In German to a French officer

aboard, a transport going overseas. The ex-
pitcher is called before' the colouel and when
It Is- explained, even .the officer couldn't hold
back smiles. In story form the idea Is a
corker and ought' to serve excellent stage
comedy purposes. ,

McAllister talks and dresses like an Eng-
lish comic, and bis work in the .second act
makes It almost certain. In some ot tile

earlier comedy scenes, he Was not nearly so
good, probably because of the need tor new
.lines. But working more with his own ma-
terial he rapidly came to the front, each change'
of eccentric costume bringing new laughs. -He
bad some very funny business with a pipe, and
as a "dame" was. a scream. A baby carriage
bit worked with Shannon had the women, of
whom there were quite a number on Tuesday
night, in an uproar.

"Eight ball" Dotson handled many good
lines well, and he, too, scored, a personal hit,

his song and dance specialty near the close
earning him that alone. He admitted that
when his specialty was on the show Just
started as far as he was concerned. Dotson'e
one real song attempt was "After You've
Gone," although his voice figured In a scoring
comedy quartet made up ot McAllister, Shan-
non, Dotson and Jack Munday, the latter a
new straight man.
Anna Propp, a short, peppery girl, accounted

for .several numbers to which she danced,
some Russian stepping standing out. • Margie
Wilson, the- only other feminine cast member
this week, did best with "Laces," which had
the prettiest set In the production. But the
shorus stands out as one of the show's big-
gest assets. The costuming no doubt shows
the selective taste of Catherine Crawford (Mrs.
Pearson): who is a specialist in that
" "Step Lively Girls has to its credit sure
fire comedy, dancing and costumes, showing
that song numbers are not always essential.
While no marked changes over last season
have been effected, the attracUon proves up
to equal importance. Tbee.

SUING FOR STOCK SALARIES.
Louis Lesser, manager of the stock

burlesque at the 14th Street Theatre is

suing Charles Ingersoll, Charles Gram-
lich, Nick Feldman and Nat Sobel for
one week's salary in the Third District
Court
Gramlich is said to be "out" and the

house is now conducted by Feldman
and Sobel under the corporate title of
the Feldman Operating Co.
Messrs. Murphy . and Nolan, mem-

bers of the company, recently had So-
bel up before the N. V.. A. on a com-
plaint for salaries alleged to be due.

Stock Renewed at Garden.
When the Minskys reopen their

former popular-priced stock burlesque
policy at the Winter Garden (Houston
street) Oct. 14 following the with-
drawal of the American shows, which
have been playing there since the
opening of the regular circuit season,
Jack Shargel will be back producing.
Tom Dinkins' show, "Innocent

Maids/' will be the last wheel show
to play the Garden.

RUBE BERNSTEIN OBLIGING-
At last Rube Bernstein is developing

a real sense of humor. For many sea-
sons Mr. Bernstein has been under
th» impression Variety delighted par-
ticularly in panning his show, and
while Mr. Bernstein as often erred
in that opinion, he still maintains it.

This week he sent to Vambit a
Philadelphia notice given his "Follies
of Pleasure," which unmercifully roast-
ed the

;.shpwv. I.iLtb.e.-kttftr.-RuJ>».- saysii
"Want to save you the trouble of a

trip to the Olympic to see my show.
Enclosed is a criticism on it that says
everything and there is nothing left

for you to say, so if you haven't the
space to print all of it, pick out the
best (or worst) and use that, with my
compliments."

BURLESQUE AFFECTED.
Up to the middle of the week the

Spanish influenza epidemic had not
made much inroad on the men and'
women with any of the companies on
the two burlesque circuits although
certain territory within the threatened
zone had been closed altogether and
all companies playing that section
forced to lay off.

Companies already passing through
Boston and other New England points
where the disease has been the most
prevalent, have so far escaped with
comparatively little sickness noted;.

Barring a few colds the principals and
choristers for the most part had
escaped up to Wednesday.
With indications likely to the re-

sumption of theatricals in Massachu-
setts, and more particularly in Boston,
where three circuit shows play weekly
next Monday (Oct. 7), no effort was
made on the part of either circuit or
the producing managers to fill in the
time caused by the sudden cancella-

tion through the. epidemic.
The American shows play the How-

ard, Boston, "The Mischief Makers,"
booked this week there, but laying off,

with 'The Monte Carlo Girls" under-
lined for next week.
The Columbia shows play the Ca-

sino, Boston, "The Oh Girls" (Pete
Clark's) forced by the epidemic to
cancel there this week; next week has
"The Liberty Girls" due there.

The Columbia also plays the Gayety,
Boston. Dave Marion was due there
this week, but is laying off in New
York instead. Next week the "Hip
Hip Hurrah" company is underlined.
The American shows are unable to

play the Plaza, Springfield, the "Monte
Carlo Girls" booked for the week, but
cancelled, and the Worcester, Wor-
cester, where The Parisian Flirts"

were due this week.
American shows were stopped at

the Dix Theatre, Wrightstown, with
Rube Bernstein's "Beauty Revue"
scheduled for the first four days there
this week (the remainder of the time
from Dix on was always open and op-
tional with the road managers) and
another of Bernstein's "Follies of

Pleasure" being shut down there Sun-
day week ago after opening for the
matinee.
The first burlesque principal reported

stricken by the Spanish influenza was
Eva Mull, soubret with the Dave Mar-
ion show, who was removed to a New
York hospital Wednesday. Her condi-
tion is not regarded as serious, al-

though an understudy may be required
next week.

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
"The Pirates" (American) is making

a number of changes in principals.

George Slocum and Billy Schulier
joined the Edw F. Rush show, "Paris
by Night," in Buffalo. .

Vic Plant, formely of the Hippo-
drome Four, has assumed the comedy
part formerly- handled - by Johnnie
Weber with "The Trail Hitters"
(American). .Jack Dempsey has also

joined.

George Brennan has replaced Bert
Scott with "Mile a Minute Girls."

Frank (Bud) Williamson, doing a
Dave Marion show, left it Saturday in

straight part with Agnes Behler in the
Providence. '

Marjorie Hilton has joined "The
High Flyers."
Harry (Dutch) Ward, who has not

been active in burlesque since featured
with "The Great White Way," was re-

engaged this week for the Lew Kelly
show; replacing Ben Mulyey.
•Palmer Hines, now in the service,
with ^'Tije^Razzle^Dazzleof -lSlSThas

""

been replaced by Charles Denny.

CHICAGO'S STOCK CLOSING.

Chicago, Oct. 2.

The stock burlesque at the Gaiety,
I. H. Herk's house, is closing after nine
weeks of bad business.

WORKING FOR THE LOAN.
.

-The American Burlesque Associa-
tion has instructed all of its theatres
engaging in Liberty Loan work to turn
subscription over to the local com-
mittee thereby giving the- town where

' the show is playing credit for the
amount pledged in the theatres. The
full amounts of all subscriptions will
be compiled in the total raised by the

.

Allied Theatrical Committee, the bur-
lesque houses working in connection
with the general theatrical Loan Com-
mittee.

By Tuesday morning, with only a
few reports in, President Peck had
been notified of a total of $25,000
which .was generally satisfying
through this being an indication of a
large sum eventually.

%

Some of the circuit houses through
their managers, reported subscriptions
from the theatre employes, the Vic-
toria, Pittsburgh, and the' Majestic,
Indianapolis, of around $5,000. .This
is aside from what .the theatres ob-
tain from the public.* •**> "

When asked .about the Columbia
Circuit's part in the drive Sam Scrib-
ner replied, the Columbia was bending
every effort to surpass previous sub'
scriptions and that the producing
managers had had no restrictions
placed upon them in the collection of
pledges.

All the Keith theatres have dispensed
with the intermission period during
the loan drive and propaganda acts
have been added.
The Paulist Choristers, under the

direction of Father Finn, were added
to the program at the Palace this week
and the Pelham Bay Naval Band will
be there next week At other theatres
are the Keith's Boys' Band aria the
Pelham .Bay Glee Club. Monday
matinee Frank Fay (Winter Garden
show) at the Palace, made a short
speech and sold* bonds.
The headquarters of the National

Theatrical and Motion Picture Inter-
ests, located in Suite 315 of the Long
Acre building, started activities early
last Saturday morning with A L. Rob-
inson (secretary to E. F. Albee, chair-
man of this branch of the drive for
the Fourth Liberty Loan) in charge.
Elmer F. Rogers is in charge of sup-
plying the speakers to all. the theatres
(legitimate, vaudeville and picture) in

New York, while Walter J. Kingsley
is doing .the publicity. Ben Barnett,
of the U. B. O., and N. T. Granlund,
of the Loew offices, are assisting Mr.
Rogers in assigning the speakers.
Rose Mullaney is .taking care of the
switchboard at headquarters, in this

way doing her bit.

. Saturday- there was a shortage of

speakers but by doubling some in the
immediate vicinity of the assignments,
this was overcome.
i The Theatrical Allied Interests' Com-
mittee has been- working at. fever heat
since last Saturday securing subscrip-

tions for the Fourth Liberty Loan.
At the offices in the Longacre Build-

ing no complete returns were made up
to Wednesday, but a conservative es-

timate of the. subscriptions up to Tues-
day night was set by one of the execu-
tives at $2,000,000. It is confidently
stated that the theatres of Greater
New York will exceed the previous
record Of something like $33,000,000 se-

cured for the Third Loan.

•»•*

AT .

x v

PERMISSION TO "WILDCAT."

American shows Will be permitted'
to "wildcat" open time not restricted,

caused by the Spanish influenza or
through the withdrawal of the Winter
Garden.

:

i

i |^aj--R<wy-tiaBi--"Off-^toae'""'"-"''
After spending several weeks in New

York recruiting a full company of
stock burlesque players from princi-
pals to choristers, to open 4his month
at the Dauphine, New Orleans, Lew
Rose returned home before the start-
ing date and decided to abandon the
project for the present
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3 ''Going Up" in rehearsa

Jack Shea has called off his, camp
show, due to the Spanish influenza. .

Now that the slacker raids are over
John R^Rogers is back on Broadway.

Benny Bernard (not Benny Leonard)
is staging the musical number at the
Crescent, Brooklyn.

Willies Meyerson, out of theatricals

for the past two years, is now with
Ad Singer.^ -

' :'"
, f V

-

<

Assistant Manager Duffy, of the 5th
Avenue, New York, has „ been given
the management of the 3rd Street. .

George B. -Greenwood, of Atlanta,
arrived in New York last week for his

annual fall visit.

The Golding scenic studios have
moved from Brooklyn to the 14th
Street theatre.
-*-.- ^—
The Eddie Clark show, "Not With

My Money," comes into the 39th

, Street theatre some time next week.

William, Harris is casting the. new
Fay Bainter show, "Zuzu of the
Chorus." It is by Fred Jackson.

Jack Lewis, associated with Arthur
Klein for the past two seasons, is

;
* again agenting on his own.

.V-
*

:•-

The Four Holloways have received
passports and will sail some time this

, week for England, their home.

" Joe Mann has in prospect a show
featuring Harry Stuart for the Can-
tonment Circuit, opening abbut Nov.
14.

The Criterion is now being managed
by William Seymour, succeeding Wil-
liam Newman, who has joined the
navy.

m

Arthur Hammeratein may open the
musical version of "Seven Days" about
Thanksgiving. . Otto Hauerbach and
Rudolph Friml are reconstructing it.

The new show that Patricia Collinge
will appear in this winter is to be
styled "Tilly," adapted from a story
of that name.

The first Sunday concert' of the
Society of American Singers of the

"Old Lady 31" is going -out, but not
until the Liberty Loan drive is over.
Lee Kugcl, who produced it last sea-
son, wjll again put it on the road.

Rehearsals of a musical production
soon to be seen oh Broadway were
postponed recently because of the diffi-

culty in securing the necessary quota
of chorus men. - ''..'•*$'%

Frank Tioney is reported having in-

vested some of his surplus cash in a
.curio establishment at Hempstead,
L. I., with soldiers the best buyers.

A store, manager has been installed.

Bill Fruitt who has been, working
in a factory in Detroit, returned to
vaudeville on the Loew Circuit in his

old act'this week under the direction of

Harry Pincus.' •
..

.

'Robert C Moore, an attorney, for-

merly in the office 'of O'Brien, Malevin-
sky & Dr is coll, is taking an office in

the Putnam Building, sharing Bert
Lament's suite. '.'"

Norton and Nicholson, having two
weeks open, jumped from New Orleans
to their home in Flushing, where they
spent eight days, thence jumping back
to, Fort Worth, Texas.

When "The Four Husbands" opened
at Allentown, Pa., Kajiyama interpo-
lated his Handwriting specialty in the
performance. His appearance with the
company .is an experiment.

The western company of 'Three
Faces East" opens in Buffalo Oct 7,

jumping from. there to the Olympic,
Chicago, wherejt opens^.Sunday Oct
13, expecting to remain there all

season.

Willie Delany, who prefers plain
"Bill,", is now booking White's Hip-
podrome, McKeesport, Pa., making 12

houses on his U. B. 0. book. The
,

house was supplied byJohnny Collins
last season.

Cohan A Harris will put the ' new
Chauncey Olcott play in rehearsal in

about three weeks. ' They are also
organizing another "Going ' Up" com-
pany and another"Three Faces East,"
making three of each. , •

Arthur S. White is acting as.house
manager for Keith's Orpheum, Brook-
lyn, where he is relieving J. Kerrigan,
who is working for the fourth Liberty
Loan drive in Brooklyn. Mr. White
will be in charge until Oct. 20.

Victor Hyde, cabaret 'producer, has
been putting on the musical number at

.

-the Union Square theatre for the past
four weeks and has been engaged for

the remainder- of the season. The
house has stock burlesque, changing
shows weekly. ,

Owing to the similarity of the title

with some of the picture features now
on the screen, O. E. Wee and E. J.

Carpenter have changed the name of
"The Kaiser be Damned" show, to

"The Girl of the Secret Service." Its

first date under the new title was at

Easton, Pa., Oct 4.

Mary Blackburn, through her at-'

torney, Nathan Burkan,. secured a

judgment against William P. Orr for

$662.70 Sept. 27 in the Ninth District

Municipal Court. The amount was the
sum which Orr owed the plaintiff in

payment for costumes for his produc-
tion of "The Kiss Burglar."

Madeline Harrison (formerly of

vaudeville) has left New York for"

Sydney, Australia, to take leading
roles ift f. C Williamson's shows.
Miss Harrison has been engaged for

a" yeafV She will have ' Maritynn '*

Miller's roles in the "Follies." Wil-
liamson has the Australian rights to

It.
.

f

.

' '-..;•

A» a result of the recent inspection

trip in which representatives from, the.

I. A. T. S.'E. of the U. S. and Canhda,

the American Federation of Musicians

and the United Booking, Offices, con-
firmation was made this week that the

union condition in Richmond had been

amicably adjusted for the ensuing

season.

Louis K. Sidney, who recently re-

signed as manager of Fox's Jamaica
theatre, left for St. Louis, Monday
night; where he will temporarily man-
age the Liberty there, which Fox.
opened this week. The manager at the

house became ill and Mr. Sidney was
pressed into service at the, eleventh
hour. Sidney will* be there about six

weeks when he will return to New .

York to assume 'he permanent, man-
agership, of the Academy pf Music-

John Spagna, Sidney's assistant for

several years at Jamaica, is now in

full charge of the Long Island theatre.

The Republic theatre, New York, is

•named as defendant in a suit entered*

by Johanna Ostertag,. a young girl,

-who purchased a balcony seat for

"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath " which
she viewed on the night of June 21,

1918. The "plaintiff alleges the gown
she wore—cost $75—was torn and dam-
aged on a tack, protruding from her

seat .\-. .--'
:-;-

"Bill" Bradley, whose theatrical

studios are the' most complete in New
-York, has opened a branch establish-

ment fn Los Angeles. Mr. Bradley, in

addition to supplying furniture and
settings for dramatic shows, takes

care of most of the picture studios in

and around New ^"ork, and the .coast

branch was opened with the idea of

going further into that field.

Ryth Gomez, an actress, whose
mother is conducting a rooming house,

lost a set of furs costing a substantial,

amount last winter. While traveling

in the subway and transferring/at the

Third avenue station last week she

noticed one of the ticket takers was
Marie Farewell, who disappeared at

the^-time she missed the furs from her

room. She had Miss Farewell arrested

and arraigned before Magistrate Blau

who held the defendant in $1,000. bail

for the Grand Jury.

Following this week's engagement
at the Standard, the William Morris
\#ddish production of "Potash and
Perlmutter," with Sam Mann and Ber-
nard Bernstein in the title roles will

• go to the Metropolitan in Newark for

a week's stay. The Academy of Music
. in Brooklyn will be the next stop.

Negotiations between Morris and B. S.

Moss, the owner of the Prospect The-
atre, in this city, are under way for a
four weeks' engagement at that house,
Philadelphia will be the next stand.

Joseph Wilmot, of "He Didn't Want
to Do It," is defendant in a suit which
Rosalie Stewart, a theatrical manager,
has brought against him, through her
attorney, Harry Saks Hechheimer.
According to contracts signed May

VOLUNTEERS
OVER THERE

Variety Will Maintain a Permanent
List of Artists Who Have Gone
Overseas as Members of America's
Over There Theatre League Units

,, to Entertain the American ExrJtje
; ditionary Forces In France. Ad-

ditions to the List/Will Be Made
After Each Succeeding Unit Sails.

The League's headquarters is at the
Little theatre, New York.

The Name of Teams are Printed
First, Followed by Individuals in

Alphabetical Order.
Recent Departures Are Indicated by
* After Names. •

.<"

Letters for entertainers on this

, list, may be 'addressed* 12. Rue
d'Aguesseau, Paris, France. Care
Y. M.CA '

I

*

'

...

i

•*•

\

IRENE FRANKLIN and
BURTON GREEN
WILL CRESSY and
BLANCHE DAYNE
TONY HUNTING and
CORRINNE FRANCES
JAMES F. KELLY and
EMMA POLLOCK
HORACE WRIGHT and
RENE DIETRICH
JOHNNY CANTWELL and
RETA WALKER
HENRY MARCUS and •

ERMIEN WHITELL
MARY McFARLAND and
MARIE McFARLAND
MABELLE ADAMS
HARRY ADLER . . ...

MAUDE ALLEN
NELLA ALLEN
AFRED ARMAND
LUCIE BABCOCK ,

'

VERA BARSTOW
GEORGE BOTSFORD V
ELIZABETH BRICE '

MARY CAMERON
LOUISE CARLYLE -^
BESSIE CARRETT
HOWARD T. COLLINS
KATE CONDON
MARION DANA
HELENE DAVIS
DOROTHY DONNELLY
LEO DONNELLY
MILDRED EVANS ''.";'

AMPERITO FARRAR 3£,
MRS. FARRAR
MADELINE GLYNN
HELEN GOFF
RITA GOULD*
WILLIAM GOULD
THOMAS J. GRAY
GILBERT GREGORY
GRACE HENRY
AMY HORTON
WILL J, KENNEDY
DAVID LERNER r
•MIGNON McGIBNEY*
DANIEL C. MoiVOR
lida McMillan
edward marshall
margaret mayo
lois meredith
george austin moore
will morrissey
patricia o'connor
hal pearson
dora ronea*
marion schaeffer
paula sherman
bert snow
henry souvain e
raymond walker
inez wilson

An all-feminine unit, consisting of

three entertainers, sailed under the

auspices of America's Over There

.:~1 =

: m i

!<

n
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LAMBS DOING GOOD WORK

BUT NOT BLOWING ABOUT IT

Maintains Fund Whereby Marines, Soldiers and Sailors "On
^ Leave" Are Fed and Entertained—25 Men Dined

Daily—Club a "Unit" on Loan Purchases.

i* m
Seeking no publicity to glorify itself

the Lambs' Club has quietly developed

a fund from its members out of which

marines, soldiers and sailors home on
leave from the front are regularly fed

and entertained at tne clubhouse and
public places of amusement.
An average of 25 service men are

dined at the club every evening. Those
desirous of visiting theatres are escort*

ed as guests of the committee.

During the Loan drive the club will

do all its purchasing as a unit, instead
of having the members spread their
purchases in all directions. In this

connection the club is anxious to make
a showing and a special committee has
been appointed to look after the bond1

purchases by its members.

"MR. BARNUM" TOTALLY CLOSED.
The notice to close "Mr. Barnum,"

while expected by almost everyone
else, was a surprise to Thomas A.
Wise, the star and co-author with
Harrison' Rhodes. -

The day following the evening of
the posting of the closing notice at
the Criterion, Wise' called upon
Charles Dillingham to inquire the rea-
son for making no effort to push the
show to success in New York or send-
ing it on tour.

Dillingham is understood to have
replied that, if permitted to make cer-
tain changes in the piece before pro-
duction, the result might have been
different and upon Wise inquiring why
they weren't done, was informed that
Mr. Rhodes has refused to permit any
alterations in the manuscript.
Upon Wise convincing the manager

he was no party to such a prohibition
and would gladly have welcomed any
alterations tending toward improving
the piece, Dillingham expressed his re-

gret that Wise should be the innocent
sufferer through the abrupt closing
and told him his salary would con-
tinue until he secured an engagement
elsewhere. This the actor declined to
accept.
Wise has an offer to star in Canada

in a revival of "GeneraP Post," but is

holding off awaiting the decision of
A. H. Woods on a play written for
Wise by Hayden Talbot, entitled "Hail
Columbia." .

SANGER & JORDAN LOSE. _
Monday a case before Judge Philbin

in the Supreme Court brought out
what rights govern a contract between
an author and a brokerage firm.

Sanger & Jordan were the plaintiffs.

iames Montgomery, author of "Ready
loney" and "Oh, Look," the musical

version of his play, was the defendant.
O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll repre-
sented the defense.
Sanger & Jordan, by rights of pre-

vious contract with the author, which
gave them a 55 per cent, interest in

the legitimate play (first produced as
"Ready Money"), also claimed an
equal interest in the musical comedy
iYWSMJPt ..IirM«ce.d^a5.,'-'Qb,-. Look ".-and
which is now under the Elliot-Com-
stock-Gest control. ^
— Montgomery held his contract ap-
plied only to stock rights and covers
no interest in the musical version.

The court seemed to agree with him

and denied the injunction. Mont-
gomery further offered to give a bond
to respond to any injunction which
might be made against him.

TWO WEEKS' NOTICE.

A suit begun by the Actors' Equity

Association against W. P. Orr will

shortly be heard in court, the case
treating with an odd angle of the two
weeks' clause in the- A. E. A. contract
as regards new shows.

The case concerns "High and Dry"
(first called "A Dry Town'V which
opened in Boston last summer. The
management could have closed at the
expiration of two weeks' without no-
tice, but instead each member of the
company was served with a two weeks'
notice at the beginning of the second .

week. The A. E. A. contends that by
so doing the management agreed to
continue, the attraction for at least
two weeks after notice. This Mr. Orr
replies.was not intended and that the
original two weeks contract clause
protects him.

Around A E. A. headquarters it is

thought that the Association is get-
ting so friendly with the managers it

is necessary for few cases to reach the.,

courts. There are several cases pend-„
ing against managers for not *nain-
taining the stipulated rehearsal
clauses. The standard contract per-
mits a drama to rehearse four weeks
and a musical show to consume not
over six weeks, otherwise the com-
panies are to receive half salary for

the period beyond the limit. The
A. E. A. is attempting to collect half

salary items for several companies re-

hearsing over the time.

MANAGERS' CHANCE.
An opportunity is present foe -the

theatrical managers of New York to
ao a most worthy bit for the wounded
U. S. Marines, now returning from
France after their battles at Chateau
Thierry and other points on the West-
ern Front. \

The boys are coming back in small
squads, many convalescent and all in

need of diversion, best obtained says
Lieut. George Kneller, the officer in
charge of headquarters at 24 East 23rd
street, by amusement-seeing shows.

' So far Lieut Kneller has received in-
vitations to have the wounded marines
visit a few theatres, very few. prin-
cipally at. the Century, where he has
taken squads of them two' or three
times. In the marines for 20 years,
the lieutenant does not seerat*to be
of the opinion his wounded men should
demand theatre courtesres, but he is

eagerly agreeable to having them at-
tend any theatre, matinee or night
performances, where they may be in-
vited.

Theatrical managers who may wish
to give the Wounded men their great-
est pleasure at present may communi-
cate with Lieut Kneller, at his head-:
quarters, 24 East 23d street,- advising
him of the time the marines will be
received and the number of seats al-
lotted to them for that performance.
As the wounded men are continu-

ally changing, sent to base hospitals
after reaching New York, the invita-
tions received by Lieut. Kneller will
benefit the most recent arrivals. Lieut.
Kneller is in charge of the U. S. M. C
for this district

REGULATING q^UNT-UP.
A general order has been sent out to

all Shubert theatres regulating the
method of counting-up and instructing
house managers to instruct company
managers to take up the tickets on the
door instead of the regular ticket
.taker. The company manager also is
to possess the key to the ticket box.
The order is designed to limit re-

sponsibility for the, box office funds
and to provide no chance of dishon-
esty on the part of- box office men.
When the new order became known
among producers who book through
the Shubert office it was looked on un-
favorably, saying that it was far
fetched to expect a $100 a week man
to annex a $12 per week man's job.

MILLER THEATRE STILL DARK.
The date has come and gone for the

announced Ruth Chatterton's opening
at the Henry Miller.

As yet no decision has been made
on a play for the star. Two plays
were tried out on the road some weeks
ago, but neither seems to have been
acceptable. Meantime the theatre re-

mains dark.

This week it was definitely decided
by Henry Miller to discard both plays
tried out and to continue for the re-

mainder of the season in "A Marriage
of Convenience."

It is possible the Miller theatre will

open its season with Florenz Zieg-
feld's American production bf the Lon-
don play "By Pigeon Post."

"FREEDOM" NEXT AT CENTURY.
The spectacular production of "Free-

dom" will follow the Al Jolson show,
"Sinbad," at the Century, New York.
Jolson leaves there next week, for

a road tour.

PRESS DEPT. IN SECTIONS.
Wallace Ham, for many years press

representative for the late Joseph H.
Brooks, is now handling publicity for
the Ray Comstock and William Elliott -

attractions. Mr. Ham was on the road
last season, but recently was on the
New York "Herald" staff, resigning

'

that post last week.
Will A. Page remains as publicity

man for the Elliott, Comstock & Gest '

attractions. Although 'the three-firm
is interested jointly in- some produc-
tions, there are a number in which
Messrs. Comstock and Elliott are con-
cerned alone, and others which the
individual members sponsor, although
all three names appear.
Mr. Elliott has "The Maid of the

Mountains" on his own. but. with Mr.
Comstock controls the several musical
plays produced at the Princess within
the past few seasons. Among Mr.
Gest's own ventures are the Manhat-
tan, Century and Century roof show.

Warburton for Dramatic Stock.

"P. F. Shea and Ed. B. Kinsilla have
leased.. the 3faxbaxiamr-t.Vtnktn," for
one year, with an option of three more -

years, and will reopen the house Mon-
day with a stock company.

The first attraction will be "The
Brat," to be followed by "Mary's
Ankle." .

Sunday Mata Fall Down.
Chicago. Oct 2.

The added Sunday matinees, after
four which failed to draw, were dis-

continued at the Princess, where Mar- .

.

:«BflrT=nimSioVTrpfifytlig' fflT^Eyes ot^

BROKERS SHOW "DEAD WOOD."
A further "examination of theatre

ticket speculators by the district . at-
torney's office was held this week and
it was intimated the street operators
would not be further countenanced.
Assistant district attorney on Monday
advised a quartet of -street men. not
to come to his office again or risk re-
ceiving ten days in

»

jail. •;
'. '/ -

, The head of the United Cigar stores
informed the district attorney that no
jnore ticket men would be allowed- to
operate with their stores 'as a base
Some of the recognized brokers

were also called. One, admitted .they
made some money, but when a whole
collection of "dead wood" for current
success was shown, the officials told

the men to be on their way.
The district attorney was particu-

larly anxious tp learn where the brok-
ers obtained .Hopera tickets. It was
shown that such tickets were "picked
up" from various persons.

SMITHSON'S ENGLISH PRESENT. .

Frank Smith son, after, a year in Eng-
land, producing shows for Albert de
Courville, left those shores with a

couple or more records to his credit.

The first was that Mr. de Courville
presented him with a present of $500

as he was about to sail. Mr. Smithson
returned to New York last week.
Another record was that he, as an

American producer, remained contin-
uously in London for one year under
the same English management (de
Courville) without returning to the
States. In that time Mr. Smithson
staged J6' shows for de Courville.

This week Mr. Smithson is in Phil-

adelphia, touching up "Gloriana" for

JohnvCort, engaged for that work al-

most immediately after landing. It is

said he has been approached by' two
or three Broadway producing -manag-
ers to put on a musical production,

;

based upon many of the ideas he -suc-

cessfully conceived for the English
shows.

Youth." Miss Illington gave extra
matinees here in 'Within the Law"
some years back, and has since evinced
'a penchant for them. The piece leaves
here in three weeks and will tour
coastward.

"BETTER 'OLE- SET.
At the Greenwich Village theatre,

Oct. 19, when. "The Better 'Ole/' by
Bruce Bairnsfather and Arthur Eliot,

based on the former's famous car-
toons-series, "Fragments from France,"
is to be produced by Mr. and- Mrs.
Coburn, Charles Coburn will appear
as Old Bill, a comic cockney character,
with Mrs, Coburn as Victoire, a French
girl. Charles McNaughton will' play

J^v>..£qlm....Cam^hell.-jCiompjAtes^-lhe:^

male trio of principals.

Percival Knight is staking the com-
edy, with Elliott Schenck looking after
the musical end. Ernest Albert' de-
signed and painted the scenery. A
chorus is also included. Several songs
are interpolated.

;

1

-

"POST" STILL POUNDING. V
Chicago, Oct 2.

The appointment of John J. Garrity
as manager of the local Shubert
houses, generally regarded as an over-
ture toward patching up the battle be-

tween, the Chicago "Evening Post"^
and' the Shuberts, has failed to put
over any conciliation so far. The
"Post" is still hammering, though Gar-. .

rity, himself, is popular. Last week the
"Post" claimed the Shuberts' adver- •

tised "branch box office" in the Gar rick

lobby was a scalping station.

The "Post" carries every day a state-
ment in boldface type to the effect

that it has barred Shubert houses from
its advertising columns because their .>

management -refuses to submit to fair

and truthful criticism.

The direct result of the campaign has
been' the practical destruction of scalp-
ing here, with a loss to Shuberts^of
many thousands.
The ticket scalping business is so

good here that Ernie Young had his

wife's alimony reduced from $40 a week
to $10 by showing his books.
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NEW PRODUCTIONS DELAYED

UNTIL CONDITIONS IMPROVE

Theatrical Returns Show Slump With Present "Drive" and

Spanish Influenza Unmistakable Factors—-New York

.Receipts Away Off-—Few New Premieres

Planned—Shuberts Reviving Old Pieces.

The effects of the Fourth Liberty
Loan drive or the .Spanish influenza

epidemic \verx_indelibly stamped on
slumped box office receipts early this

week, showing that business was off'

from $200 to $600 a night over last
", week.

New York takings on Monday were
hit harder than in some other zones
outside Of the Spanish influenza dis-

tricts, for the health department here
. warned against gathering in public

places. '—

Some of the Broadway hits were not
hard hit, but the majority of attrac-.

tions suffered heavily. It is claimed
a number of houses would be sup-
plied with new shows, but there is a

temporary stopping of new pieces, pro-
ducers preferring to wait until after

the drve and scare are over. This
week there are, however, no less than
seven new attractions having pre-

j mieres, the two added to the first list

announced being "I. O. U." at the Bel-

mont and "Information Please" at the

new Selwyn. Next week two male
stars are due, William Collier in ^Noth-
ing But Lies" at the Longacr** and
Led Ditrichstein in "The Matinee
Hero" at the Vanderbilt.

A shortage of rapid attractions has
led to the Shuberts again putting

on "Girl o'Mine," which was not a
Broadway success and "The Melting of

Molly," tried out four times but never
brought to Broadway.
Bertha Kalisch in "The Riddle Wom-

an" is due to succeed "Some Night" at

the Harris Oct. 14.

ADELINE O'CONNOR MARRIES.
\ Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 2.

• Col. Henry D. Thomason, command-
ing officer at Fort Ontario, and Adeline
O'Connor, of Maiden, Mass. (late of
"The House of Glass" and "The Yel-
low Ticket") were married at the quar-
ters of Col. Thomason last week by
Lieut. Gustave Unterkoefler, Catholic

chaplain at the post.

Col. Thomason is 59 years old, and
his bride is 35. It is the officer's third

matrimonial venture, and his bride's

first. Miss O'Connor came to Fort
Ontario recently to assume the. lead-

ing role, in "Carry On," the soldier

production staged by the Fort Ontario
troops.
The romance which led to the mar-

riage started when a Filipino sniper
killed Major General Henry Lawton in

the Philippines in 1899. Col. Thom-
ason was an intimate friend cf Gen-
eral Lawton and was consulted by An-

_ drew O'Connor, Jr., the sculptor, who
" designed the Lawton memorial. While
at the studio, Col. Thomason met the
sculptor's sister.

WELCH'S FREE LANCE AGENCY.
Jack M. Welch, for 12 years book-

ing manager for Cohan & Harris, has
started a "free lance" or independent
booking office for legitimate attrac-
tions and1 houses. He does not seek
hiultuiy^gaoddg "ttcMg offlceyfSflf
offers to represent managers, offering
experiences in obtaining attractions
and routes through both the K. & E.

Shubert or other booking agencies.
There are a number of producers
whose activities do not call for their
own routing manager. Welch's free

lance office is expected to provide ef-

ficient handling of such attractions.

Mr. Welch has lately been associated
with W.JF. Orr-in producing and still

retains that connection.
On . his own Mr. Welch will shortly

start- producing a new play called

"Smart Aleck," described as a melo-
dramatic farce. It calls for a cast of
10 persons and one set . throughout.

COAST "UP IN THE AIR'* CLOSES.

San Francisco, Oct. 2.

#
The "Up in the Air" coast produc-

"tion, which recently had its premiere
at the Cort here, closed without notice
at Stockton Sept. 26 following an un-
successful week in Los Angeles.
Salaries are due principals and chorus.
Ben Giroux, producer and sponsor,

is reported as having left for the east,

.with New York presumed to be his

destination.
Dana Hayes, associated with Giroux,

stuck until the disastrous finish.

All the scenery and costumes of the
show were held by the local stage
hands' union for $500 reported due
stage hands.

JOE HOWARD'S "SPRING LOVE."

Joe Howard has secured the Amerr-
can rights to "Spring Love," by J. C.
Howett, first produced in London.
Mr. Howard will stage the piece

around the holidays. The first en-
gagements made for it were Clark and
Verdi, in vaudeville,- to. play Italian

waiters. -

SHUBERTS' SECOND IN DETROIT.

Detroit, Oct. 2.

The Shuberts with E. D. Stair have
leased the old Detroit Opera House
from R. E. Olds. They take possession
Oct. "21.

The lease stipulates the former name
be retained. ,

The Shuberts will book the big
musical productions into the opera
house. It gives them two theatres in

Detroit. The other is the Garrick.

LEIGHTON AT SHUBERT-RIVIERA.

Arthur Leighton, manager of the
39th Street theatre, is now managing
the Shubert-Riviera, succeeding Chas.
A. Burt who resigned last week. Mr.
Burt will confine all of his activities

to his independent booking offices,

which supplies_routes for legitimate
attractions over southern territory.

SHIPMAN AND McKEON.
Samuel Shipman and Jack McKeon

have reached an understanding. They
will be associated in a business way
for a certain period of the future.
Shipman, the author, it is said, will

place his writings hereafter with Mc-
Keon, as business director.
Mr. McKeon also has an agreement

with Anthony^.Kelly,. atjth.Qr„of .the.

Cohan '&' Harris current "season's suc-
cess, "Three Faces East." Mr. Kelly
has written another play which is

under the producing option of Cohan
& Harris. It is not on a war subject.
Kelly has a vaudeville sketch, "Thou
Shall Not Pass," which will be brought
out in New York shortly.

TWO MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS.
Two foreign musical organizations -

which have gained fame in their native

lands open here next week. In^ addi-

tion to regular concerts they will aid

in the Liberty Loan drive. The Royal
Italian Grenadiers' Band, associated

with the official guard of the King of

Italy, gives its opening performances
at the Lexington Theatre Sunday
afternoon and night. The band is to

be lead by Maestro Com G'Tardita.

The men have been in active service

in the Italian Alps and were granted
leave for bravery in action. Little

publicity has been given the Italians

because their advance commissioner
was delayed on his way over. • The
proceeds of thy performances will go
to the Italian War Relief.

Tuesday night at the Metropolitan
the Symphony Orchestra of the Paris

conservatory, including France's finest

musicians, will give its first per-

formance under the leadership of

Andre Messager.
The Parisian artists are due in here

aboard a French ' warship. Their

appearance is due to the efforts of

Otto H. Kahn.

BRADY CLAIMS BIGGEST HIT.

"Alice Brady is doing a bigger busi-

ness than any attraction playing the

Shubert houses in New York at the

present time," said William A. Brady.
He continued:
"The receipts .at the Central have

been going up after the first two days.

Last week we did over $10,000 and this

week the takings will be $12,000. In

another week we shall be doing $13,-

000. Last Saturday, matinee and night,

'the takings were $3,500. You can take

my word for it that 'Forever After* is

the biggest kind of a hit and. will re-

main all season at the Central."

NO GLOBE CRITIC CHOSEN.

S. Jay Kaufman was offered the post

of dramatic editor of the N. Y. Globe
to succeed Louis Sherwin who re-

signed last week to handle special

publicity for Goldwyn films. Mr. Kauf-
man declined, preferring to continue

his "Round the Town" column in The
Globe, it giving him a fuller metropoli-

tan scope.

Several other critics have been ap-
proached but, pending a final selection,

the show reviews will be unsigned.

MUSICAL "NIGHT OFF."
Elizabeth Murray, at present

#
in

vaudeville, may star in the musical
version of "A Night Off," one of the

most successful of Augustin Daly's

farces, which Dick Lambert is pro-

ducing.
Harry Tierney and Joseph McCarthy

are writing the score. The cast will

include Tom Lewis.

FACING ARREST.
Chicago, Oct. 2.

When the "Miss Springtime" com-
pany left the Illinois, one of the prin-
cipals owed a bill at the Stratford
Hotel. In making up his account the
woman cashier, by error, made the
total $100 less than it should have been.
She. discovered her mistake and wrote
the actor, telling him she had made
good the difference out of her own
pocket, and sending him an itemized
account to prove the mistake. He has
refused to make it good.
The hotel management has taken the

matter in hand and made demand on
the actor, who is now with another
producer, playing in a theatre on 48th
street, New York, and has served
notice that unless the $100 is' made
good a warrant will be asked for the
actor's arrest, as it is a criminal of-
fense in Illinois to default on a hotel
bill, and a receipt for part payment
does not exempt the offender.

"RIDDLE" COMING IN.
Negotiations were on early this

week for bringing Bertha Kalish in

"The Riddle" into New York either

Oct. 14 or 21, with the probability of

placing it at the Harris.

In the event so small a house is

decided upon the orchestra prices will

be $2.50.

The ticket agencies have expressed
a willingness to make an advance buy.

"Who I. Your Friend?" Touring Camps
Washington, Oct. 2.

Contracts have been closed recently

for Alice Davis on a Liberty theatre

tour of 18 weeks in "Who Is Your
Friend?" to open at Camp Upton,
,Oct- &>.-.-,-.,~--r„ _n.nrta-HMH*. erne***

The book and lyrics of the musical
farce are by George Stoddard, Fred
Herenden and Hugo Frey. The au-
thors give their royalties to buy
Smileage books.
In the cast are Charline Mayfield,

Gertrude Lester, Gene North, Benton
Ressler, William Blaisdell.

"BLUEBIRD"—GROWN UP.
"The Betrothal," Maurice Maeter-

linck's sequel to his "Bluebird," has
been placed in rehearsal by Winthrop
Ames. The sequel has the same char-
acters as in the "Bluebird," with the
children now grown up. Incidental
music, one of the production's feat-
ures, was composed by Eric. Dela-
mater, former music critic for the old
Chicago "Inter-Ocean."

It is understood the orchestra will
be conducted by Theodore Spiering,
formerly conductor for the Philhar-
monic Society of New York.

Harry Carroll's New Musical Play. •

Harry Carroll is to have another try
at legitimate producing. He has a ne,w
musical piece, of which he is the com-
poser, and is negotiating to open it

shortly at the Booth. .

Grand, Brooklyn, Combinations. .

Clarence Weiss has taken over the

;

Brooklyn Grand Opera House, which
will play combinations.
This Saturday Robert Downing in

"Ten Nights in a Bar Room" opens
there.

Straussman Pressegentlng Fulton.
Al Straussman is now doing the. pub-

licity work for Oliver Bailey and the
Fulton theatre.

Mixed Bookings.
Lowell, Mass., Oct. 2.

'

Mme. Sarah Adler, the Jewish ac-
tress, was booked to appear at the
Park, Lynn, Mass., last Friday night,
but on the arrival of the company it

was found another troup was playing
the theatre.

To. not disappoint the large Jewish
community Mme. Adler gave a con-
cert in Odd Fellows Hall, which was
crowded to capacity.

Florence Reed Play Rehearsing.
A. H. Woods starts rehearsals Oct.

14 of "The Road to Destiny," starring
Florence Reed.

Russian Ballet Continuing.
London, Oct. 2.

Owing to.the success of the Russian
Ballet at the Coliseum, it will be con-
tinued indefinitely.

1

1

Two Tomboys Filling In Moss Empires.
London, Oct. 2.

The Two Tomboys, unable to secure
passports for Paris, are filling in with
Moss Empires.

,, JH0WS INLOSANGT
Los Angel*

"Twin Beds," for a repea'
fairly at the Mason.
"Mary's Ankle" at the J

ond week, is getting b
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hurt business at the th
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Ethol Barrymoro -will go on tour this season,

opening Oct 14.

Oct. 14 Ethel Bnrrymore will begin a tour

under the direction of Charles Frohman, Inc.

Amelia Bingham, on tour with "Out There,"

bas been engaged by Edgar MacGregor tor a
new play.

All of the 1,074 employes of the Hippodrome
has subscribed to the Fourth Liberty Loan.

The total amounts to $61,000.

"Cappy. Ricks," a dramatization of Peter

B. Kyne's stories of tbe same name, wilt soon

be placed In rehearsal by Oliver Morosco,.

George V. Hobart'a farce, "Stop That Man"
will have Us flrsl appearance In Stamford,

Oct 12. •

Zlegfeld "Follies of 1018" opened at the

Globe Oot..7, and "Penrod" will be moved to

tbe Punch and Judy.

Contributions amounting to J2.500 have been

received by the newly organized Fund for

Our Wounded Actors.

Martha Hedman will play the leading part In

"By Pigeon Post," whlch^ F. Zlegfeld, Jr., la

soon to produce.

William Collier will open at the Long-

acre Oct/ 8 In "Nothing But Lies," by Aaron
Hoffman.

Cbauncey Olcott will appear in "The Voice

of McConnell," written by Georgo M. Cohan,

during tbe present season.

William Brady will present "I. O. TJ." at

the Belmont Oct 3, It having been postponed

from presentation at the 30th St Oct 1.

The use of the Fulton, with light and heat,

has been given by Oliver B. Bailey and Nathan

D. Smith, leasees and managers, to the Liberty

Loan Committee for Nov. 10, 11 arad 12.

Robert Cain will return to the spoken drama
as a member of "A Stitch In Time," with

which Oliver D. Bailey and Nathan D. Smith

reopen the Fulton, Oct. 15.

Tbe blowing of tbe safe of the Rlalto, Flat-

bush avenue and Cortelyou road, Brooklyn,

and the robbery of S2.000 in cash and Liberty

Bonds belonging to the manager. Robert Rob-

ertson, was reported to the police Sept. 30.

H Devere. the' husband of Madame Devcre,

one of tbe earliest "bearded ladies" to tour

the United States with clrcusus, is now In the

poorhouse at Albany, Ga. He la 84 years of

age.

Leo Dietrlchsteln will reopen the Vander-
bllt Oct. 7 with "A Matinee Hero." The pre-

liminary season In Boston was canceled on ac-

count of the epidemic there of Spanish in-

fluenza.

Tbe magicians are forming a unit under the

auspices of the Society of American Magi-

clans, and plana are being made for half a
dozen of the most prominent mystiflers to sail

for France within the next two months, where
• they will entertain the American soldiers.

Tbe historical costumes of Richard Mans-
field have been accepted by a museum, Prior

to tbe acceptance, the costumes were exhibited

by Mrs. Richard Mansfield In New London,

Conn., and the proceeds sent to tBe Stage

Women's War Relief.

Tbe East-West Players, a Little Theatre or-

ganization Interested in the production of one-

act plays, Is open for applications for mem-
bership. Young men and women seriously

Interested In the production of the. better plays

may make application to the secretary,. Edna
Helpern, 953 Avenue St. John, New York.

William Collier opens his season in "Noth-
ing But Lies," a farce In a prologue and three

acts, by Aaron Hoffman, at the Longacre Oct
8. In the company are Olive Wyndham, Jane
Blake, Rapley Holmes. Grant Stewart, Will-

iam Riley Hatch. Frank Monroe, Robert
Strange. Gordon Burby, Malcolm Bradley,

Clyde North. Anderson & Weber are the
producers.

Rudolph Christians, formerly director of

the Irving Place Theatre, who had planned to

open the Garden as a home of German plays,

has abandoned that scheme and gone back to
• he Irving Place as an actor under the direc-

tion of Maurice Schwartz. He will be lead-

ing man of tbe organization nnd will play In

Yiddish. He opens .the company Oct. 7 In the
title role of "Uriel "Acosta."

Among those who will take part in the
benefit performance for the canteen division

nf the Mayor's Committee of Women on Na-
tional Defence to be held at the Hippodrome*
"Oct"iff,

:

4tc" Xf ' ioismi, Monte Kingy-Marjoris
Rambcau. Margaret Namara, John Charles
Thomas. Frank Craven, Tavle Beige, Blanche
Ring. rtoMinnnra. the Dooleys and Marta
Cunningham. Seats are now on sale.

Permission bas been granted Dave Nowlan,
wbo edits and compiles the "Proctor's News,"
which F. F. Proctor compllmentarily dis-

tributes to the patrons of tho different Proctor
bouses, to. Inject some original war propa-
gandists articles Into the weekly issues. Last
week Nowlan wrote a slzzler entitled "A Fel-
ler, a Cellar and a Streak of Teller," dramatlo
in trend, but having a surprise twist at tbe
tall end, imploring everybody ta "turn the
Hun and run him ragged across the Rhine
by a giant oversubscription to the Fourth
Liberty Loan."

CRITICISMS.
THE SAVING GRACE.

A comedy in three acts by C. Haddon Cham-
bers, at the Empire, Sept 30.
Every lover of good comedy acting should

see Mr. Maude in hla new character, and they
wllpalso find a great deal to amuse them In

MrT' Chambers' play, besides.

—

World.
Tbe Empire renewed its best days last night

with an English comedy of the first water, in-

terpreted by a group of artists perfectly cast
down to the butler and the maid.

—

Time*.

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed' in the County Clerk's office.

The first name is that of the judgment debtor,
the second the judgment creditor, and the
amount of Judgment

Richard LaGalllenne—Gilmer' Realty Co.,

$716.20.
Nat Film Corp. of America—H. A. Palmer,

$2,480.25.
;

/

Kennedy Theatres, Inc.—Jacob and Josef
Kohn, Inc. $1,188.42.

Arthur J. Horwitz—Rutherford Rubber Co.,
$47.75.

Burkhardt-Horwitz Muslo Pub. Co.—Redorn
& Neldorft, Inc., $102.62.

Win. P. Orr—M. Blackburn, $662.70.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Edyth Latimer, "The Little Brother."
Helen Menken, "Three Wise Men."
Dan Courtney, Jack Harmon, "Freedom."
Elizabeth Dunne, "Tbe Thirteenth Chair."
Stanley Forde, "Look Who's Here."
Christine Norman, "The Crowded Hour.".* N
George Gaul, "Remnant" '

'

Edward O'Conner, "Stop That Man."
W. H. St. James. "The Little Brother."
Edward O'Connor, "Stop that Man."
Conway Tearle. "By Pigeon Port."
Marguerite Leslie, "Remnant."
Sylvia Jason, "Stop That Man."
Isabel Lowe, "The Melting of Molly."
Corlnne Barker by Charles Emerson Cook to

support Florence Nash in "Remnant"
Helena Johnson, Lunsden Hare, "Peter's

Mother."
Blolse Beryl, Mme. Van Doren, Mile. Jean-

let, Romalne Bouquet, Rene Bouquet, Henri
Noel, Jacques Copeau's French Co.

Elolse Bordage, Elizabeth Moffat, William
Battlsta, James Eagles. Edward , Hayden,
Ralph Symington, Charles Webster, Violet
Howard, May Crumpton, "Freedom.".

"I. 0. U." FROM THE FILMS.

Atlantic City, Oct. 2.

Long ago the drama entered the
movies, but Friday for possibly the

,first time of importance the movies
^entered the drama. "I. O. U." a new
play under the auspices of Wm. A.
Brady, has its premiere at the Globe
with recollections to many in the audi-
ence of "The Cheat," in which Sessue
Hayakawa once starred on the screen.
The melodrama was vividly used as

the potent force of the spoken version
of Hector Turnbull's story, which had
the aid of Willard Mack in its drama-
tization. The Japanese role turned
Indian and savored of the East with
Jose Ruben in the part and Mary Nash
vividly the. emotional spendthrift,
equally important in the story.

Whether the, play will fascinate
Broadway may be questionable. Its

peculiarities, however, remind of the
intenseness and unusual setting of
"The Yellow Ticket," and its effect on
the spectator is much the same as of
that long-lived melodrama, though the
story is different.

The story is concerned with the
spendthrift activities of a Washington
society woman who endeavors to re-
deem her speculations by borrowing
from an Indian friend. He in turn ex-
acts his desires_ for the loan,...§nA_be*

.

-'ing
:

'unsatisfied, places his" branding
iron on the woman's white shoulders:
Poison ends his existence at the same
time. Some notable changes have
been made in the film story, but the
heights of the action have been main-
tained to an even stronger degree.

DISAPPOINTING NE^ PUT.
Atlantic City, .Oct. 2.

A peculiar satire pn dissatisfied

domestic relations that backfired on

its ' easy-going start.
"'

It is called

"Sleeping Partners," by George Mar-

ion, who has taken it from the French

of Sacha Guitry with much of the

atmosphere and the setting intact.

People who imagine their home re-

lations might be improved upon will

laugh heartily at the points in the

first act. In the second they will be

more dubious, but still pleased, and in

the third thoroughly disappointed.

It is 'flimsy, insignificant dramatic
material. But cleverly put together—

1

and its atmosphere is unusual and the

acting is finished to a fine degree.
.

H. B. Warner plays the man. if

such a varnished fop can be so called.

With .the woman, Irene Bordoni
does something entirely different from
her statuesque' musical extravaganza
parts. Her ability to carry the posing,-

Paris fashionable lady, who tantalizes

and gets' caught, is almost surprising

in its revelation of a dramatic ability

heretofore little exhibited locally.

Arthur Lewis gets the insignificant

part of a servant, whose chief duty is

to say "yes sir." Needless to say he
is perfect in this little role. As the hus-

band, Guy Favieres is thoroughly

French and plays with a sluggish sin-

cerity and a fascinating pleasure that

emphasizes the stupid complacency of

his part, without which Aere would
be no plot and no play. ^_

"RECTOR'S" TESTIMONY.

A. H. Woods testified before the

British Consul, C. Clive Bayley, last

week in the suit brought by the Anglo-'

American Theatre Syndicate, a com-
pany which he organized in London,
against George B. MacLellan, a Brit-

ish producer. The litigation concerns
an accounting of his share in the pro-

fits of the musical version of the play

"The Girl from Rector's." Woods
owned the worlds rights and sold the

British rights to MacLellan on a roy-

alty and profit sharing basis.

The British version was called 'The
Girl from Giro's." MacLellan admits

he held up the dividends on the ground
that Pierre Eugene Veber (who orig-

inally wrote and produced the farce in

French aad later sold it to Woods)
says Woods had no authority tb dis-

pose of the rights to the musical Ver-
sion of the farce. All that Woods
legally was entitled to, his testimonial

states, was the world's right to the

farce—not the musical version.

Mr. Veber, a noted French journalist

and editor of the Paris edition of the

New York "Herald," allege* he is the

sole author of the piece as well as 103

other plays which he wrote and pro-

duced, and that Paul Potter merely
adapted the farce into English for

Woods. Gordon -Smith for a time was
Veber's representative in America, and
it was through Smith Woods nego-
tiated for the farce.

House, Grossman & Vorhaus are

counsel for the plaintiff.

DRAFT PLUS EPIDEMIC.
The Pickert Stock Company (for-

merly the Pickert Sisters' Stock Com-
pany, No. 1) closed on account of the
draft, taking two of the people with-
out notice. In the pest three years
they have lost but one week.
The Northampton (Mass.) Players,

opened their 7th season Sept. 23, in

"The .Darling of =_thc ;
,WorldV? but now....

'closing "owing to the epidemic. The
company is headed by Ernita Lascelles

and Claude Kimball. It includes Agnes
Scott, Eugene Powers, Marit Goff,
Frank Dawson, Jack Amory, Etna
Daggett, William Evarts, Jack Leslie,

Evelyn Chard, Frank McDonald.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, Oct. 2.

Complaints about bad business con-
ditions, such as are current through -

the nation, ring with hollow unreality
upon the ears of Chicago theatre own-
ers. Business, in truth, was never
better and seldom as good as right
now.
Fred Stone is getting about $2,500

more every week at the Colonial than
he ever did in New York (with Sun-
day) and there, isn't a play or show in

town that isn't making a lot of money.
"A Tailor Made Man" is getting about
$14,000, "Oh Look" is piling 'em in for
about $9,000 gross, "Polly with a Past"
did $11,000 last week and "Lombardi,
Ltd. after a start that was only fair,

is drawing over $9,000.

"The Rainbow Girl," though not a
hummer, is getting profits, and Mar- '

g'aret Illington in "Eyes of Youth," not
well taken by criticis, is hanging on
with its teeth sunk in velvet. "Seven
Days' Leave" is getting some gravy.

/ and 'Twin Beds," back for the third .

time and with a company below par,

will do $15,000 on a two weeks en-
gagement
Not

a
a single change has taken place

here in. two weeks at any legit house
except "Twin Beds" replacing Turn
to the Right," both returns originally

booked for limited occupation. This
is extraordinary at this time of year
and indicates an unusually healthy
situation. '

*

.

All this, of course, precedes the start
of the Liberty Loan drive. But the*
managers indicate no trepidations.

k SHOWS IN PHILLY.
. Philadelphia, Qct 2.

'The Tiger Rose" had its first show-
ing here Monday and drew one of the
largest audiences at the Broad in a

- long time. The piece has become
pretty well known here, and so much
has been heard of Lenore Ulric's head-
ing role that the "Rose" may be ex-
pected to enjoy a successful stay.

'The Masquerader," with Guy Bates
Post and a distinguished cast, was
the only other- new offering, getting •

a fairly good start at the Adelphi and
being well received. "Business Before
Pleasure" continues to draw well at
the Lyric. This play has won
generally favorable comment and
promises to remain for some time yet.

"Leave It to Jane" is drawing crowded
houses in its sixth week at the Chest-
nut Street Opera House.
This is the last week of "Chu Chin

Chow" at the new Shubert The busi-
ness has never fallen below $22,000 in

, any of the five weeks since "the open-
ing, which pulled $28,000, including the
advanced prices for the opening
night's performance.
Ruth Chatterton and Henry Milter

in "A Marriage of Convenience" are! _
doing fair business at the Garrick, and
"Glorianna" is playing to a good gross
at the Forrest.
The old Walnut opened its 110th

season Saturday night with the "Lady
Bountiful Minstrels." The theatre
was about half filled for the opening
performance. The new management
announced popular - price attractions
'for >the house, but next week's bill

will be "Hearts of the World" (film),

which has had two good runs at the
Garrick.

GIRL BILLERS.
Just before the opening of the Lib-

erty Loan drive, Times square saw a
squad of girl billers put up the Liberty
Loan paper on the boards imthat sec-
tion.

The girls proceeded up Broadway,
.pasting- the Loan, sheets.-Oneor tIwo-
billposting men were with different
squads, overseeing their work, very
well performed although not approach-
ing the speed of their more experi-
enced male competitors. The young
women were dressed in the regulation
paper pasting outfit of clothing.
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THE SAVING GRACE.
Bllnn Corbett.... ....Cyril Maude
William Hogg. William Devereux
Ripley Guildford.. ....Edward Douglas
Mrs. Corbett Laura Hope Crew*
Susan Blaine Cathleen Nesbitt
Mrs*. Guildford Charlotte Granvlllo

'Ada Parsons Annie Hugbes
The Empire has come Into Its own once

more with a genuine English comedy, pro-
duced as they were when Charles Frohman
was the presiding genius of that establish-
ment. The play la "The Saving Grace," by
C. Haddon Chambers, starring Cyril Maude,
opening Sept 80.
But the present Empire, with Is dirty, red-

upholstered opera chairs (the polish of the
woodwork rubbed off -to the natural wood, and
the upholstery all tattered and torn—the
papier mache ornamentation on the boxes
chipping off) Is not the Empire of C. FVs
regime. The whole thing Indicates an air of
disintegration. Even the "F" in Frohman'a
name has been lost, and apparently not
missed by the typesetter In announcing the
house Is under the management of "Charles
Rohman, Inc." -

To anyone who baa lived In England and
"taken a bouse" in the country the charm of
"The Saving Grace" is irresistible. Old line
patrons of the Empire's orchestra and front
row. balQony seats are sure to flock 'to it for
quite a spell. And it is equally certain the
cheaper seats will not be occupied for the
reason that, as aforesaid, upstairs theatre-
goers have undergone a course In rural Eng-
lish living and, as such, will fail to appreciate
the pictures drawn by the pen of Mr. Chambers.
Whatever profitable business will be done
outside New York will be due for the most
part to the popularity achieved by Cyril
Maude In his famous "Grumpy."
A resume of the plot of "The Saving Grace

would give one a feeble idea of Its beauty.
The play opens with Blinn Corbett, a middle-
aged English man residing In a small bouse
In a village near London. Sixteen years
previously he bad been a captain In His
Majesty's army and had run off with his
colonel's wife, with whom he Is still very
much in love and she with blm. In England
snch an affair almost automatically acts as
a dishonorable . discharge from the army and
social ostracism.
Bllnn since that time bad eked out a more

or less precarious existence as a promoter of
rather shady enterprises, not, however, losing
the outward attributes of a gentleman. His
wife, a sweet little pinhead of a woman,
never tires of telling people of the romance
In her life. She has reared a niece who is

loved by the only child of a wealthy widower,
and the mother is opposed to an alliance with
a family of so questionable a reputation.

In the third act Blinn, after attempting to
enlist as a private and Is turned down on
account of his age, receives a telegram in-
forming him his rank of captain has been
restored, attributes it to the fact that Eng-
land, in these stressful times, cannot do with-
out him, not knowing the restoration was
achieved by his wife, who bad appealed by
wire to the head of the War Office, an old
admirer of hers.
How much of the delightful evening's en-

tertainment Is due to the. characterization
contributed by Cyril Maude and how much to
the Chambers- play Is a subject for discussion.
It doesn't alter the fact that the combina-
tion Is a most felicitous one.
Laura Hope Crews ss the wife has never

been seen to better advantage. Catbleen Nes-
bitt as the niece contributes a splendid in-
genue portrayal, William Devereaux and
Annie Hughes as a pair of high class Eng-
lish servants are excellent, and the others
are all exceptionally competent
There la but one scene, the Interior of a

country house In England, furnished with the
proverbial gateleg table, a comfortable lounge,
fireplace, bookcase, liquor cabinet, wall pan-
eling, gloomy wallpaper and all ^he other
things that go to make up the regulation
suburban English dining room, with French
windows leading to the "grounds," and a
view of the six-toot brick wall, shrubbery,
etc. It's all so natural. Jolo.

who accompanied tbem and directed them from
the piano throughout. Father Finn Is said to

have gained fame as a trainer of boys' voices,

and his results with the cbolr Is of the really
stellar order. The chorus was listed as an
.act, giving the show nine turns, the per-
formance running Interatsslonless and the
smaller boys Immediately going Into the or-
chestra to aid in bond selling. The latter

consumed around 35 mlriutes, which brought
the show's finish at 11.35.

For the regular bill's honors It was an even
split between the Avon Comedy Four and
Blossom Sceley. The quartet Is appearing for

Its third successive week, retained In spite

of doubling at the Riverside. "The New
Teacher" was revived for the Palace ehow-

'log, and It is the same as of old with very
few changes. Tet the house laughed, proving
that plenty were on hand Monday nlgbt to

whom the familiar lines were not too old.

However, the newer turn could Just as safely

have been given, for that baa it all over the

"Teacher." -The Avons changed their song
routine, giving but three numbers—"Peaches
in Georgia," "Y. M. 0. A." and "Hate to Get
Up in the Morning. They could have done,
more but explained the Riverside date.

Miss Seeley hastily succeeded Blanch Ring,

who, because of Illness, could not appear. A
notice to that effect was In the lobby. 'The
turn was down, next to closing, starting at 11

and Tunning S3 minutes. Benny Fields' spe-

cialty, which usually gets over strongly, sagged
because of the lateness. Had the running
time been clipped for the occasion, It would

have landed even more firmly. When the

encore bit was offered bait of ' the audience

was on its feet on the way out. Three, mem-
bers of the Chicago Jaw bunch are still very

much with the act. Thorpe, the pianist, was

called In the draft Sunday, which gave Fields

added duties. Lynch has replaced Salisbury

(also called), but Davis and Lopez (latter

the cornetlst) are present
The addition of the Seeley act gave the

bill two turne having single women assisted

on the stage by three men closely placed, for

Lucille Cavanagh was on but two .spots ahead,

Clark and Verdi (Now Acts) intervening. Miss

Cavanagh'a act. with Its many draplngs of

chiffons and Bilks, is a rather classy turn but

doesn't matqh that of Georgie Whites, ner

former partner. The Indian number was not

impressive and a. replacement might llftye
whole turn, for It seems to droop there. For

her second week, however. Miss Cavanagh
registered very nicely.

Regal and Moore demonstrated now acro-

batics may be routined with comedy Into a

hit offering, even for No. 2. The careless

way in which they handled stunts which

some athletes make hard, caught the house

at the Jump, and the working up of the foot

to foot leaps at the finish sent them1

off to

heavy applause, ^and that brought them out

several times: _ „ -

Harry Langdon with Rose and Cecil ana

"Johnny's New Car" kept up the running on

third. The girls may rather walk than kiss

Harry's face (when made up), but audiences

laught at it'and that means sugar. The*

effective drop, the disappearing d™«»*
stream and the trick auto with Its combina-

tion" self-Btarter, all counted for Langdon

and brought the laughs.
.h «„„i„

Mme. M. Cronln, assisted by the shapely

Mile. Juliette and most of the stage crew (at

the finish), opened the show with an array

of lights, settings and costumes that rnahe

the turn an unusual novelty. The odd use

of a profusion of colored lamps has been

well worked out for effects, and Mme. Cronln

win several curtains. Not many remained to

see the Gladiators, who tarried but a few

minutes, forced to cut their routine In half.

Jbee.

PALACE.
Tha Third Liberty Loan drive sent forth

into vaudeville the Joyous, exhilarating, sensa-
tional Navy Jazz Band, a crew sent across
Intact, tnd which right now Is making golden
the hours for the men In rest billets back from
the line. The Jackie Jazzera were only among
us for three weeks, but their presence Is still

« vivid memory. ,
«

For the current loan drive another excep-
tional feature has been produced—the Paullst
Choristers—coming from the church to aid
the Liberty Loan Committee, secured for
this campaign by Elmer F. Rogers. The Paul-
lst singers are not the sensation that the
sailor musicians were, but take rank as one
of the most distinctive novelties of seasons,
with a recital that reaches vocal heights.
There are about 50 in the Paullst choir, 20 or
more lads of tender years.. The latter boys
all possess tenor voices, -their ensemble sing-
ing being beautiful, almost thrilling at times.
All are dressed In uniforms resembling the
-field hlu*=cf the French and- all have overseas '

caps of similar material. Most striking in
their routine Is a number called "Buy a Lib-
erty Bond," that phrase being often repeated
and fashioned into a melody which the tender
tenor voices crescendo wonderfully, The choir
baa often appeared at Carnegie Lyceum at a
$3 scale.

Whether the choristers are from the Paullst
Fathers' school or were gathered from vari-
ous parishes, Isn't stated, but the whole is

under the direction of Father Finn, a priest,

-,., RIVERSIDE.

With the Impending Liberty Loan appeal

during Intermission the Riverside show started

at 8.10 and the next In closing, act went on at

11.07 Monday night.

It began with Plsano, the sharpshooter, with

a good exhibition of showmanship. Julian

Hall, '-'the Jazz boy," followed. He opened

with a brief excerpt from "Madam Butterfly

on the saxophone, then some ragging, running

into "Sunshine of Your Smile." Lays down

his Instrument for neat soft shoe stepping

wtth somersaults. Dons hat, cane and mous-

tache for Chaplin Imitation. This he spoils

by referring In approved small time fashion

to his salary ,as compared with Chapl n a.

"Last Night Was the End of the World on

slide trombone, ragging "Alexander's Band
doing Russian steps. A complete Chaplin

make-up, -with no talk, employed- throughout

the turn, might prove effective.

Mile. Diane and Jan Rublnl, with a pianist,

were quite- welcome at this stage of the pro-

ceedings. Diane is a typical Cafe des Am-
bassadeurs chanteuae, the kind that compen-

sates for lack of vocal gift by redundancy of

gesture. : She 1b a clever French soubret of

the "spley'\ type. Rublnl Is a legitimate

violinist who doesntt have to depend upon
showmanship for results. He creates an un-

dercurrent of melody through "double-stop-

ping." His rhapsodizing of "I Hear You Call-

ing Me" at the finish was somewhat "drowned

out" by the orchestra.

Doolsy and Sales were applauded through-

out -their .tttre. - s Ihey-baw.-^o-rkoA U>^s*Mt
so long that any ad llbblng on the part of one

doesn't disconcert the other.

Valeska Suratt "presents herself" In "The
Purple Poppy." The plain purple gown she

now wears Ib moat unbecoming to her, especi-

ally for a woman celebrated for bizarre dress-

ing. The dialog of this sketch has been altered

since last year to conform with the progress

of the war.
At intermission the Liberty Loan speaker

was a bright, keen-witted young soldier, who

spoke well and to the point. When one man
In the audience offered to buy a bond for every
state represented by the soldiers called upon
the etage, he managed to dig up a man from
every state In the Union and also Canada
and the state of matrimony.
Bryan Lee and Mary- Cranston, with a special

drop, have a clever little singing and talking
skit, "A Brltanny Romance." The orchestra
was altogether too loud for any understanding
of a single word uttered by the pair when they
vocalized.

! Harry Carroll came on after 11 P. M., and
Immediately assured the audience he would
be brief, but even this promise, religiously
kept, failed to keep many from leaving. This
was no fault of his, but the lateness of the
hour. Avon Comedy Four, closing, suffered
necessarily, coming on at 11.17. Why wouldn't
It be a good Idea for the Avons to build a new
act based on their first entrance In "Why

,

Worry"? Joto. ?

COLONIAL
Notwithstanding the show this week has

but six acts It was not over until nearly mid-
night, due to the time used In piling up $22,-
000- for the Liberty Loan, which had the
services of Ben. F. Spellman as speaker, Al
Darling and Miss Juliet as score keepers and
pretty misses soliciting subscriptions.
Williams and Wolfus did not appear on ac-

count of the sudden Illness of Hilda Wolfus .

at the matinee.
The show was opened by Chlnko and Kauf-

man. Chlnko Juggles the usual routine of
tricks with the hat,' umbrella and plates, and
uses a bow and arrow as a feature. Miss
Kaufman, nicely dressed, does several tricks
on the cycle. Chlnko missed most of the tricks
he attempted.
Wllbert Embs and Helen Alton offered a

singing act in which the playing of a piano
and violin are Interpolated. An endeavor to
get away from the beaten path of this kind
of act is made in having lavender, purple and
violet dressing for a flash, but most of the
colors clash. Miss Alton sings a song bear-
ing on the military ' name of our fighting
boys, showing a surprisingly good voice. At
the finish tbey use an electrically lighted
parasol, but broke the handle of It Tuesday
night. The act has no comedy and gets over
on the success of the melodies.
Beaumont and Arnold scored the first

laughs In a singing and dancing skit. Miss
Beaumont Is in charge of a recruiting office
and Arnold la an Insurance agent. Fine cross
fire talk, half handled In a comedy manner
by Miss Beaumont, and the other half Arnold
gets all the laughs. Tbey finish with a cork-'
ing good song and dance. The act Is nicely
dressed and has sure fire laughing material.
Walter Weems, In white face and dressed in

a tuxedo, baa new talk which had the crowd
laughing in fast style at the finish. At the
opening he had tough going for a moment but

'. finished with his playing of popular selec-
tions on the big horn, receiving the "Colonial

..Clap" that stamped him a etaunch favorite.
Re made a short speech of appreciation.

,
Miss Juliet has slightly changed the order

of her act since last week.' Robert Brain Is
programed as the pianist, and her Impersona-
tions are handled In faster style. The Im-
personation ofGrace La Rue Is still the best,
and the new Impersonation of Gaby Deslys
could be eliminated. She finished In fine
style.

The Liberty Loan drive with a special set-
ting next took up nearly an hour, and then
"An American Ace" held everyone In until
the finish. The act is now running 48 min-
utes, and Is a. fast series of melo-dramatlo
situations and red fire speeches.

ALHAMBRA.
Frank Wayne, formerly attached to Keith's,

Philadelphia, Is In charge of the Alhambra,
and Al Lydell, last season at the Royal, tears
the tickets as one enters. The ebow started
promptly with Mis Merle and Co. in a trained
bird act. Miss Merle Is nicely gowned, but
starts the act In "one" with an Introductory
song which she cannot sing. The curtain
rises- abowlng a nice set, with the apparatus
used by the trained parrots and cockatoos.
Most of the tricks are done on a table, and
Miss Merle Is assisted by a man who sets the
apparatus. The feature trick Is a cockatoo
which rides r miniature cycle down an In-
cline and loops the loop at the finish. The '

act needs speed.
'

Quite the opposite are Greenlee and Will-
iams (New Acts), who offer an act In song
and dance.
"Moondown," the playlet from the Washings

ton Square Players, was on third, and told a
silly little story. Reglna Conneltl and Ruby
Craven were the two principals. The act--
gives Miss Craven many chances to get laughs
out of the dialog, but she misses through tho
manner she handles tbo lines. Tho act lacks
a punch and a good tag line.
The bill was here shifted, and Jlramle

liucas, Instead of Ellda Morris, occupied the
fourth spot. Lucas has g new piano player,
although Billy Frish Ib still programed. He
opens with a nut poem and a run through the
audience. Then slngR a comedy song accom-

= auM '.-.-by .-.the -pianist; tf-flng-nevcFar-aiiileets-.-
It went over nicely. An Italian character
number won laughs with tbo lyrics and then
a double song In which tho pianist figured
wont well. The "transformation rose" song
was a big laugh winner as handled by Lucas
and bis assistants, and then ho sang a ballad
of the patriotic order in which ho employed tho
services of a plant in a uox, dressed as a Civil
War veteran, who sang an extra chorus, Dot-
ting the act over to a big bit.

Mclntyro and Heath offered "The Man fKm

Montana." Otto Johnston did the straight
with a new kind of make-up and, a new finish
has been added to the act, which closed the
first part.
During intermission $10,000 was raised by

the showing of a Liberty Loan propaganda
picture and the talk of BenJ. F. Spellman

Miss Morris opened the second part with a
dandy

. routine of special and popular songs
with which sho had easy sailing. Miss Morris
was nicely dressed and opened with a topical
special number. A popular comto was her
second, and an Irish comedy song next scorod
strongly, A ballad In which Miss Morris bad
a chance to show her v.olce was roundly ap-
plauded, and then a darky war number as
sung by her stopped the show. Miss Morris
made a abort speech of thanks.
Mme. Violet Besson offered "Maid of

France," in which Josephine Victor was soon
last season. The four men In the playlet,
which' tell the story of a pollu's vision on
ChrlBtmas JBve, read their lines excellently
and played well. The chief fault lies In tho
work of Mmo. Besaon herself, who talka her
lines' without any marked vocal intonation
and docs not shade her speech. As in the
original act, both the flower girl and the
staute of "Joan of Arc" which oomea to life
are played by her, but In posing as the statue
she does not retain the same pose as the
original, and this little defect detracts. "Maid
of France" might be a propaganda act, but
tbo good of it is lost to the performance.
Rae Ellnore Ball and her brother had a

bard road cut for them In closing the Bhow,
but managed to do it. Miss Ball appears on
tbo stage playing various classical selection
on the violin and her brother directs the or-
ohestra, whistles and plays a cello accom-
paniment In the orchestra pit. The audience
thought their last number was the exit march
and slowly departed at a very late hour,

; ROYAL.
The Royal was somewhat off In attendance,)

especially In the rear of the orchestra Mon-

<

day evening, unless that Is the usual thing
there at the opening of the week. The show
'?vfL at lta cust<>Bwry hour, but closed
at 11.35, with the Liberty Loan mament (82
of them) following tho iutennlsslon. No film
weekly was shown at either end of the bill
As an overture before the performance the
orchestra, under the leadership of Nat Kamern
played "On the Western Front," a neat ar-
rangement of patriotic melodies by R. E. Hll-
dretb.

Francis P. Bent made the Loan address an
impressive one. Mr. Bent is always an In-
teresting speaker and follows no set nor
stereotyped line, a decided rejiof In a theatre
where assigned speakers are very frequently
heard. The agile Roy Cummlngs "clowned"
during the bond selling, scaling tho arch Into
the first upper stage box and walking around
the rail of the entire balcony, making "falls"
meanwhile, finally" Jumping from the upper
box, on the opposite side, to tho stage, about
15 feet. Mr. Cummlngs brought many a laugh
and exclamation. He also aided with remarks
that were as sensibly pointed to sell bonds as
his antics were funny. The house sold $3,000,
with the sales up to Monday evening $22,700.
Chris Egan, the Royal's manager, was active
in the aisles to promote the sales and opt allow
the session to drag, but iff. Egan found him-
self In a Jam when someone on tho stage pro-
posed a collection to buy two bonds for a sailor
aj<l fooler. M. was a. slow process to collect
the $100, finally gathered In by dimes and
quarters (Eddie Cantor likely being the per-
son In the rear of the house who offered to
make up the total, up to $20. Mr. Cantor had
shortly befoce subscribed for a $1,000 bond).
Mr. Egan then Judicious!/ announced the draw-
ing for the soldier bonds would tako place after
the performance, with the uniformed men In
tbe house Invited to remain.
Mr. Cummlngs followed the Loan drive

and brought the show back into tbe running,
though It was thsn growing late. He has Lil-
lian Fermoyle nowl succeeding Ruth Mitchell
(still with- "Hltchy Koo"). Miss Fermoyle
has looks, and If anything else of value to the
act It doesn't present Itself. The girl cheer-
fully stands Cummlngs'. kidding about her
voice. But a girl In the Cummlngs act is
merely an excuse or stall for Cummlngs, for
he really does a "single," and a very good one.
There's hardly anyone brought to mind, not
excepting the exceptional Dooleys, who can
obtain as much comedy from a "fait" as Cum-
mlngs does. His intermingling ballad singing
with falls Into the pit is really a delicious bit
of fun. In Its way as much of a vaudeville
classic ss Gordon Dooley saying "Excuse me
for stepping out of my character," after kick-
ing his brother, Bill, In the chest.
TLa Vadllner, Clifton Crawford, followed,

but must have cut his turn quite short, for
what he <Md Monday evening could hardly bo
termed an act. Opening with tbo picture
house business, ho did a long drawn-out story,
told off a couple of recitations and had an-

• other story without a point. Mr. Crawford
worked listlessly, mayhaps due to tho lateness
or the Lean, but be was appreciated and
might bave returned more for It.

Different with Dooley and Sales closing tho
show, starting after 11, and giving tho audl-
imm W -tSBiirntiSawasilisi Unf WUMibB'UBMT"
tbat long or not. Went through the entire
act and It seemed as though J. Francis was
doing It to oblige Corlnne, who had a theatre
party down front rooting for hor. Tho act
was enjoyed, of course, and held tho house,
which was something If the house were not
waiting for the Weekly, but still tbey coacdled
themselves to o standstill. It wan quite bravo
enough of tho couple to take tho closing spot
without trying to run tho show Into Tuesday.
The first part was closed by Kalmar and

\
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Brown (New Arte). Just before them was
Jean Sothern. wltn B. L. Llebmau, formerly

orchestra leader at the American and at one

time travelling musical conductor with Eva
Tanguey. Handling the musicians for tbe young

blond girl's single turn. Between numbers
Mr. Llebman did fast solos on bis violin.

Miss Bothern bas about the same singing act

she presented some months ago. A couple of

war numbers belp it along at the finish, the

girl opening with "Individuality." In one of

her changes, for the Boy Scout number, her

fleshings are seen between the coat and boots.

Longer boots might take up the present dis-

parity. Hiss Bothern seems possessed to quite

some extent of expression, possibly found by

her In the film studios, and It should be put

to better employment than at present The
"kid" number, for Instance, though perhaps

the best Hked of her non-war songs by the

Royal audience for merit, Is her poorest. It

appears to be no trick to do tbe kid thing as

Miss Bothern does It. If Miss 8othern Is to

make good on her first number. "Individual-

ity," and show that she has that, which she

probably has, the rlrl should have It un-

covered, securing numbers with a punch that

she can handle and In that way possibly at-

tract attention that la now negative through

the negatlveness of her offering. Miss 8othern

appears to have what Is known as latent abil-

ity. It must be brought out—It won t come

out by Itself. Otherwise she does a fairly nice

slnRle that Is only as NaT as she makes It

and she Isn't making It very big now.

Fred Rial and 8l«ter Gertrude opened the

show with a ring turn that contains much else.

The act may have been formerrv known as

The HIhIb, although Slater Gertrude, a pretty

girl, who can perform on the rings, may be

new to It. Mr. W»l we»r» comedy dress, Is a
gond ring performer himself, but does con-

siderable other stuff. Including luggllng with

some attemnted comedy In that line, and seems

to Just fall short In evervthlnsr. though the

act. for an opener, la very acceptable. If

Mr. Rial kind of sorted out the turn, making
It more compact and cut three minutes

off the present 13 In the process he might

find himself in possession of a better running

turn Mc-rlev and th« McCarthy Sisters were

No 2, with "Morley" likely the heavier woman
of the three. The McCarthys were on the

small time aa a sister act once. Now It 1s the

McCarthy girls who carry along this turn,

through their harmonising and toward the fin-

ish by tbe smaller McCarthy girl's little bits

of business that make comedy. It could be

all McCarthy Just aa well.

Dooley and Sales substituted for the Mar-
meln Sisters, programed but who did not ap-

pear.
The front door of the Royal Is again looked

after by James A. Qulnn, whose pleasant face

became well known to the patrons of the

Palace downtown during the absence of James
MeBrlde at the door there. Mr. Qulnn re-

turned uptown to follow AI Rydell, who has

moved over to the Alhambra. Sine.

FIFTH AVENUE.
Tuesday night the Fifth Avenue hung up a

Bice addition to Its substantial collection of

Loan pledges, the announcement being made
that the Fifth Avenue stood third, with the

Palace and Riverside the only houses topping

it In point of subscriptions.

In other Loan "drives," and In uptown
bouses especially, It was noticeable that a
number of turns fared badly following their

Individual bond ballyhoos in the audience.

But It was different at the Fifth Avenue.
Harry Hlnea and Cole, Russell and Davis
reaped the most benefit Bill Quatd called

upon Cole to make the general campaign In-

troduction, and he did, creditably, working
very hard. Russell later worked the down-
stairs with pledge blanks, and also tried to

inject a comedy spirit throughout. Hlnea re-

mained on the stage. Hlnes got away nicely

but had a fit when a volunteer, George Duffy,

of the former Duff7, Gelsler and Lewis turn,

who was yanked from a box by Cole and
pressed Into active service, swung Into some
angles of the "shimmy" and a sort of ukelele
wriggle which Harry works up Into a dance
for one of his closing "bits."

With Duffy was William Pierce (Garfield

and Pierce l and the Duffy and Pierce com-
bination, Duffy singing mostly aongs with a
comedy twist lyrically and dancing the
choruses most effectively and Pierce running
more to the ballad form, not only put a lot

of unexpected ginger Into the Loan section
but helped boost the collections.

A Canadian soldier and a New York boy
who had served overseas with the Brltsh
troops as a dispatch bearer, saying he had
been over the top three times, were "volun-
teers" for the night each doing splendid serv-
ice, tbe young Welnsteln lad—with a pleasing
personality and a pretty good use of words
despite his age and lack of stage confidence

—

showing tbe stuff that should be used through-
out the Loan. Quatd should keep that young-
ster around "or the. remainder of the "drive."

It was 8.5.1 when the Liberty Loan people
started ; It was 10.12 when the second part
of the show was resumed, with the audience
remaining intact almost to a man for the re-
maining acts, tbe show not being over until
almost 1LS0. ;:J ..._...__._._ _

Robert a'wann (New Acts) opened, with the
Belle Slaters (New. Acts) following. Then
came Harry Holman and Co. (New Acts),
with Mabel Burke, in splendid voice, singing
tbe Liberty Loan (III) song, "For Tour Boy
and My Boy," which set tbe audience In trim
for the loan period.
After Jtbe pledges were all In Gallerlnt and

Son gave tbe show a new lease of life, the
versatility of the latter being especially •

noticeable. In turn he Rbows ability and

familiarity with the accordeon, piccolo, flute',

fife and cornet, the Qallerlnls sticking mostly
to the popular numbers, and being the ap-
plause winners thereby. Cole, Russell and
Davis were a laughing hit, the act appearing
to much better advantage tban when last sees
along Broadway.
Harry Hlnes had the audience with him

from start to finish and he was forced to work
overtime, the largeness of. his hit being un-
questioned. In the closing spot and with a
late hour at that the LeRoy, Talma and Bosco
turn did well, the coin palming of Mlas Talma
and tbe disappearing ducks and geese proving
big features. Mark.

AMERICAN ROOF.
It wasn't long after the show got started

Tuesday evening that the Liberty Loan
speaker appeared during Intermission. He
was hoarse and sore before finishing. Sore be-
cause they wouldn't buy. . About $3,000 was
sold In 2R minutes. The speaker asked those
In the balcony who had bought bonds to hold
up their hands. A few raised theirs. Then .

be panned those who had not. But be didn't
seem to realize his hoarseness and that his
voice wasn't carrying. Anyway, Charlie Pots-
dam, the American manager, kept bustling,
also directing a bevy of volunteer girls who
appeared upstairs, after the usherettes on the
Roof had beaten them to It by securing sub-
scrlntlons from ibe rear orchestra attendance.
The show started In the No. 4 snot with

Wllkens and WIlkenB, who wdrked nicely
along, with Wllkens securing comedy. Miss
(or Mrs.) Wllkens doing well her share,
working all the time, and ending with a
comedy dance that went to a slow finish
somphow. Tbe turn Is quite enjoyable ex-
cepting for the ending, which needs recon-
struction, Mr. Wllkens' single dance is
funny of its kind, his costumes are for
comedy and .the act looked pretty big in the
Ronf bill tbe flrot half.
Next were the George Primrose blacMtcemale

mln'trets. with George Primrose himself clos-
ing the turn with his soft shoe dance In white
face. But Mr. Primrose didn't annear at all
well. He faltered toward the finish, brushed
his forehead at the close and did not take a
curtain, though quite strong applause ran
through the house.

After Intermission and the Loan appeal,
Stetson and Huber kidded along neatly enough,
followed by "Don't Lie to Mama" (New

->Act8), a sketch that msrte them laugh at
times but died at the ending, an it should
bsve done at the beginning. Barren and
Burt, next to closing, copped the hit of tbe
bill. A young man escorted to the Roof by
Gene Hughes had the laugh of his life at
Paul Barron. He laughed so hard one must
cither think he was a relative or he wanted
Gene to get tbe act. Barron and Burt are a
Hebrew and straight combination, with some
fresh talk that -the bouse liked, with Barron's
funnytsms doing the rest. Burt sings, They
are a pipe for small time, Frank Wilson
closed the show.
Opening were Oddone (New Acts), Russell

end Lum, No. 2 (New Acts) and another of
the first three acts that got little was the AI
Burton Revue, third. Hand It to Mr. Burton.
His turn Is a marvel. It "revues" Chauneey
Olcott, Irene Franklyn. AI Jolson (singing
"Tell That to the Marines") and Harry
Lauder. A young woman announces, saying
they are Imitations. They are. imitations of
the costumes worn by each, painted on panels
revealed when slits In tbe dron curtain are
lifted. An opening for the beads allows the
man or women to place their face In It sing-
ing the best song of all the originals, with
no imitation attempted vocally excepting for
Lauder. For the finale the man comes out
In "one" and alnga "Three Wonderful Let-
ters from Home" as himself. Mr. Burton Is
entitled to credit for thinking out this scheme,
and even more for getting It booked. Bime,

JEFFERSON.
The ten-act Fall Festival bill and the ex-

tended Liberty Loan Drive caused the late
hour of the show's ending. If one Included
Harry Joyce, the bill really did contain ten
acts as advertised. However, Joyce Is a song
Welters and Daniels, next to closing, may

nothing to pick from.
Walters and Daniels, netx to closing, may

be awarded the "hit" honors. To Judge by
the applause, all acts were on the same par,
as the good-natured audience Monday evening
were loath to leave anybody out. Following
Joyce came The Telacks with a song and dance
turn. Rose and Bell, a Canadian bomber and
Scotch Highlander, respectively, who have been
"over there," and wounded, offered a song and
comedy act, well liked.

"In Wrong," a comedy sketch, also came in
for a share of applause. Fagg and White, In
black and tan, were appreciated. When tbe
brown skinned woman disclosed her white hand
by removing one glove, tbe bouse was some-
what surprised. When she further removed
her hat "and wig, disclosing a closely shaven
head.-the audience went wild. However, one
receives the impression that the "woman" in
question. Is really a female. Good showman-
ship, anyway.

PrinterHma AraMa:jr<}usrtet; twa : atkltf and
two female, offered an operatic, popular and
musical comedy aong routine, the high soprano
of the shorter woman standing out as tbe fea-
ture. Following the semi-weekly news reel,
which snllt the performance at this point,
Harry Glynn, a "nut" single, scored. "Vio-
lets." a nine-people musical comedy "tab,"
mediocre In comparison to the other miniature
musical comedies around, was also appreciated.
A Liberty Loan period here again spilt the

performance. Some wholesale osculation and

Individual fox trotting aolos between tbe fe-

male members (7) of the "Violets" act and the
Liberty Loan subscribers, netted $8,100 that
evening. Following Walters and Daniels, The
Flemings, a posing turn, closed and held them
well in.

"Ashes of Love," film, closed the show.

keeney'sTbrooklyn.
Considering the present war time conditions

and the opposition which Keeney's, Brooklyn,
has In tbe new Metropolitan, only a few blocks
away, business was above par Monday night
Of the big attendance nearly one-half was
composed of sailors, noticeable when the
Liberty Loan speaker called for men in the
service to step on the stage. Half an hour
was added to the running time In this way.
Tbe bill the first half had' six acts, two news

pictures and a feature film, a 'pleasing even-
ing's entertainment for a pop house, and It

received the stamp of approval of the patrons.
Following the Hearst-Pathe and Official War

Review films, the sale of Liberty Bonds took
.place, followed by Laradoe's Art Studio. -a
posing act with three women and a man. The
quartet went through a aeries of poses,
cleverly arranged and duplicates of which
may he seen at art stores. About the beet of
the dozen was "The Fountain," with "Victory"
a close second. One asset Is the light on the
card easel, enabling tbe audience to know
what It is all about. The turn Is pleasing
and should do in the better houses.
Ash and Lewis (New Ants) held tbe next-

to-closlng position, and Emmet Welch's Min-
strels closed the show. The turn Is the real
old minstrel type, with the blackface circle,

Interlocutor, "gags" end songs, and passed
handily. The turn will probably pass in the
three-a-day bouses. Tbe circle Joins In on
every chorus of the Individual numbers. In
this way a good bit of the applause which
would go to the soloist Is lost, and lets the
turn down ' lighter.

All Rajah and Co., In their familiar mental
telegraphy turn, bed tbe audience guessing.
It was new to Keeney's. The Madam with
her two assistants In the orchestra and bal-
cony worked fast, doing 19 minutes, and went
by nicely.

Duryea and Bensel in a pleasing planolog
held tbe second spot and scored. The

' operatic selection for an opener did tittle for
the men, but tbe piano solo and tbe Kipling
poem set to music enlivened the act and sent
them over. Johnson and Crane In "bits of
Mimical Comedy" opened the show and did
little. It Is rather early tor. a singing and
dancing turn, but as the house was well seated
the couple could not blame their poor showing
on the position.

William Farnum in "Riders of the-' Purple
Sage" film closed. ;:'- -.Jk-

By JESSE WEIL. '*

«• While the Liberty Theatre closed on account
of the Spanish Influenza quarantine, Lieut-
Harry Day, now the officer in charge, gave
all the boys an hour's drill every day. Br
the time the theatre reopens we will be as
good soldiers as the ushers at the Rlvoll or
Strand in New Tork..

Irving Berlin' bas been placed on special

duty at the Liberty Theatre. Manager Miller
and tbe gang are all hoping that he can
play pinochle as welt as he writes songs. -

The "Tip, Tip, Yaphank" show Is hack In
camp—dust off the gas masks, Wtnfred. Tbe
line of "seconds" has been raised considerably
In the "Mess-ball" since that "Tip, Tip" bunch
got back. -

£.

Overheard at 47th and Broadway:
"Well, if they want me I'll go"—first actor.

"You're right you will"—second actor.

Returning from a furlough is like breaking
in a new act—you must reuearse yonr foot-

ball rush to be able to retain your place in

the "mess" line.

LIBERTY THREATRE NOTES.
At the Red Circle (Liberty) Theatre,

Norfolk, an organization of sailors

from the training station at Hampton
Roads presented Sept. 26 for three

nights a musical production called

"The Frolicking Tars." They will take

to the road as a traveling organization

with the approval of the Navy De-
partment, opening in Baltimore Oct. 3
for three nights, then to Washington
before an official audience. An engage-
ment at Richmond is to follow. The
show is in the nature of an intimate
review, starting off with .a blackface
opening. Many of the men were for-
merly professionals.

DENOTING SEA SAILORS.
An. ydff jff^4Jylj^Jto^t!?g:Mv

mifal of the Atlantic Squadron orders*
all sailors who have been at sea off
the Atlantic Coast since May 25 last
(when the German U-boats were first

reported in these waters) to 'wear an
inverted gold V on tbe left sleeve.
The order is taken as a desire by

the Navy Department to denote the
sea sailors.

NOTES.
The Palace, New York, will have

Bessie McCoy Davis as headliner Oct.
14, and Gertrude Hoffmann in a new
"single" act as headliner Oct. 21.

Jean Salxer has replaced his brother,
Gus, as musical director of "Fiddlers
Three." Gus, who is general musical
director for- John Cort, has joined
"Gloriana." :-.-,

*

Louie J. Rubenstein, editor of a
magazine called "The White* Way," is

under $500 bail as a result of a charge
Nina Whitmore, an actress, preferred
against him last week. Miss Whit-
more alleges she paid. Rubenstein a
sum in consideration for which he
was to print her picture in his maga-
zine. When brought before Magis-
trate Corrigan in the West Side Court,
Rubenstein stated the $100 was for
other publicity work he had previously
rendered the actress.

Harrington Reynolds was awarded*
the decision in his suit against Oliver
Morosco for two weeks' pay for
services which he signed a contract to
render in the play called "The Ma-
donna of the Future," the Alan Dale
fizzle. -

After Reynolds had signed the con-
tract which did not stipulate as to
what part he was to assume, the ques-
tion arose as to the role he would in-
terpret. Allowed to read the part of
the butler, as a try-Out, Morosco al-
leges, the plaintiff took it for granted
that this would be his role, Meantime
the role of the butler was filled and
the defendant offered Reynolds a bet-
ter part, he claims, which the tatter
refused to take. Morosco, through' his
counsel, House, Grossman & Vorhaus,
claims that he had the right to assign

.
any part, since none was stipulated.
Judge Moore of the Third District
Municipal - Court, however, handed
down a decision in favor of Reynolds.
Morosco filed an appeal, which will be
argued before the Supreme Court with-
'n -a* fortnight.

SHOWS IN NEW TORK.
"An Meal Hnnhnnd, Comedy (3d week!"Ben Bar." Lexington (ad week!

woeK '-

"Former After-.* Central («h*w£eV
""week!)* .

E,,e,,,J«V Hudson (11th

"^eek)*"
04 *** Gwt,n AmBte*aam (8d

"Going; Vp,» Liberty (88th week).

^«th XS).""*" aeor** * <**«•

"Humpry rJompry," Lyceunl (3d week).

VSZkh**™'
p,«"«'" "•»»»' *lst

"I. O. UJ» 89th St, <lst week).

"Lle-hrnlnV Gaiety (8th week). V

^eek)
ht B*T,W'* Cen*wy Grove (16th

"Msytlme," Broadhurst (48th week).
"Midnight Frolic," Amsterdam Roof (25thW06K)<

"""reek)
* <*• Mountains," Casino (4th

^weekf
SIl0w'"' WInt«r Garden (11th

<fl»enrod," Globe (5th week).
"Redemption," Plymouth (1st week),
"S

(8'thweek?
ta "*' 81<*p/' p,ayn<"«e.

«2rJi-5»
G
J?

c^ ^eum (1st week).
"Sinbnd," Century (8th week).
."Sometime/* Shubert (1st week).
''Someone In tbe Hou.e." Knickerbocker

(4th W66K1
"Sleeping Partner*,'' BiJou (1st week).
"Some MRht." Harris (M week).
«T for 8," Elliott (8d week).
"Tbe Awakealnir," Criterion (let week).

: '"Three" Faces

'

;

IJaW?*""Cottn ^"'Harrti^
(8th week).

"Under Order*," Biting© (7th week). '

"Unknown Purple," Lyric (4th week).
"Walk Offs," Morosco (8d week).
"Watch Yonr Neighbor," Booth (5th
week).

"Where Popples Bloom/* Eopubllo (6th
"W6 6 iC )

"Woman en the Index," 48th St (8th
week).
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"Doa't Li* to Mama" (3).

Comedy Skatcb.
15 Mint.) full Stag* (Bodro&m).
American Roof.
Ralph T. Kettering wrote this one.

Ralph T. Kettering is a Chicagoan and
this is a "western act" Like other
western acts the good ones seem to

remain in the west. And if this one
returns west and stays there, no one
will mourn, whether it's as cheap for

three people as it should be or no.

Mr. Kettering has. a funny opinion of

even' small time vaudeville, though he
has become conversant with the Chi-

cago neighborhood brand, if he wishes
"Don't Lie to Mama", to be accepted
as his opinion. He wrote it for comedy
for vaudeville, likely believing that in

the east all vaudeville has a stag at-

tendance. He wanted laughs and was
bound to get them, no matter how.'

So this sketch is set in a bedroom, with
two women, both wives, in dishabille

lingerie, one in bed claiming a head-
ache. The other, from upstairs and a
busybody, tells her dear friend no man
is on the level—that when they say
there is a meeting of the Elks they

don't tell who the Elks meet Con-
vincing the wife of the husband the
latter is stalling about the Elks' meet-
ing that evening, but intends to go to

a masque ball, the wife decides to go
also, in borrowed.masquerade plumage
from her neighbor. The husband en-
ters, makes the speech about his lodge,

changes into evening dress and vamps.
Wife dons the disguise and vamps
right after him, when neighbor in her.

dishabille hops into the bed, with
darkened lights, just why not set

forth. Mr. Ketteiing probably agreed
with himself that the intelligence of

an audience, laughing at this piece

anyway, would overlook anything like

that And it may be, for they did

laugh, especially when the husband
returned, started to remove his clothes,

then asked for his pajamas as he sat

down on the edge of the bed with
the woman from above beneath the
quilt The explosion happened then.

They could not well continue unless

before strictly a stag audience, but it

was continued again in another way,
when the neighbor left and the wife
came back while her husband was
absent for a minute. She had found
he was faith itself so returned home
and again got into bed. The husband
re-entered and believing it was the
neighbor, "made a strong play," which
the.wife of course frustrated and
easily forgot. Some of the inter-

mingled dialog Mr. Kettering must
have picked up at the College Inn
around one or later in the morning.
Send it back to Chicago—or Kettering.
Because this is a self-player—if there
is a bedstead. Sime.

Ruitell and Lum.
Songs and Talk.

10 Mini.; One.

American Roof.

If Russell and Lum secure one more
war song they will, have a 100% red

fire turn. Now they are only singing

four war numbers out of five songs in

all. The intruder is a Spanish song,

sung by the comedian because it allows
him to carry a tambourine and has a
line at the end of the lyric which
could be twisted a couple of ways,
along with the twist of the body that

goes with it When the two men are

not warbling about over there, they
are talking of a quarter that the

comedian wanted when entering as a
messenger boy with a collect wire for

the straight man. That simple fact

supplies the turn with speech material.

Among the war collection was "Keep
Your Head Down Fritai Boy." If Rus-
sell and Lum conclude to add another
patriotic number, they might also dur-

ing the Drive build their talk around
the Liberty Loan and then bill them-
selves as a real propaganda act. As
it is now with only four war songs

they are apt to wear out the applause

long before , the finish*, such as hap-
pened at the American Tuesday even-

ing, when they were in the No. 2 spot.

The comedian possibly could handle

some purchased material. He should

try that It might fit as tightly as his

second suit and there could be more
laughs in it. Otherwise the No. 2 spot

Bime.

Harry Antrim.
Nut Single.

One.
Fifth Avenue.
Harry Antrim was around New

York last as a single about five years
ago. His present turn does not appear
.4o have changed greatly. Opening a
stage hand comes on announcing the
next act is absent and sets the stage
with a chair and hat stand, when An-
trim walks an orchestra aisle whist-
ling a ballad. Later he does all the
familiar imitations a whistler can do,

but meantime he seats himself on the
steps to the stage, leans over and
whispers confidentially the other actoi>

are jealous, tells the audience to ap-
plaud only when he waves his hand-
kerchief, sends over a lot of old jokes
(trying to justify them by stating they
are old), has a "Bevo B. V. D." gag he
had to explain (which didn't bring it

rra laugh eithejivhas a parrot imitation,
song and seems to think his vocal imi-

tation of a cello is the big thing of his

act, which still remains a good small
time single turn. If Mr. Antrim did
some of the things five years ago he
is now doing, then he was the origin-

ator of them, but that won't put him
on the big time. Sin*.

Greenlee and Williams.
Singing and Dancing.
12 Mine.; One.
Alhambra.

,

Opening with a fast singing and
dancing number Greenlee and Williams

showed the house that they had pep

and would rush matters. They then

offer a dancing number in a spot light

which shows- up the -wardrobe worn
by the woman as not being of the best.

The second dance proved that these

two colored people are better dancers

than singers. The man dressed in

gray evening clothes sings a comedy
song in a hoarse voice and in order

to get his. breath before starting the

song, interpolates various dialects

into the introduction. He does a cork-

ing eccentric dance and then the

woman returns dressed in a black and
white "Yama-Yama" outfit which
needs attention. She offers an eccen-

tric dance, displaying she is double

jointed and can do several contortion

tricks besides several spectacular high

kicks. They finish with a fast double

eccentric dance in which the man does

some Russian dance steps and the

woman dislocates her knees at each

kick. The act went over for a hit. A
little more attention to the woman's
wardrobe is needed.

Grade Emmett and Co. (5).

"Mrs. Murphy'. Third Husband"
(Farce).

19 Mini.; Full Stage (Parlor).

"Mrs. Murphy's Third Husband" is

a composite of Grade Emmett's former
farcical sketches of other vaudeville

days, including . her skit of "Mrs.
Murphy's Second Husband," a stand-
ard laughing turn for several seasons.

Miss Emmett essays the same role,

Mrs. Murphy, in the same makeup and
looks the same as she always did. In
this playlet there are five in, the com-
pany, all doing well enough excepting
the third husband himself. The farce

starts off fairly fast, but the familiar-

ity' of the story and the entrances and
exits in the old fashioned way that
now looks extreme old style soon
cause the act to droop, it dying
away toward the ending, leaving it

without hope for a successful return
of Miss Emmett to the big time unless
she can perform a miracle by turning
it into a desirable comedy. Miss Em-'
mett might try to cut off five minutes,
change the husband and remove two
of the^characters, the second boy and
the detective. Those changes couldn't
possibly injure the piece as now
played and the reductions might find

a place for it somewhere.; Sime.

Dorothy Southern Trio.

Musical.
10 Mini.; Four (Parlor).

Fifth Avenue.

Three girls, playing violins and sing-

ing. Songs start with "Arkansas"
with nothing better to follow. Open-
ing show at Fifth Avenue, the turn

appears limited to small time at its

very best. Sime.

Dunham and Edwards.
Songs.
14 Mia«.; One.
Fifth Avenue.

Two boys, from the former three-

act Dunham and Edwards Trio. They
contribute comedy through the thin-

ness of one, who has a slow song about

being, .thin, and. the
;

,othar Jater rreajp:

-

"peara as a "woman," getting some
laughs. They open with "When They
Come Back, then two slow numbers
that are so slow they slow up the

turn, with a Dixie number after and
"Frenchy" to close, the act doing bet-

ter when the "dame" thing is done,

but it's not big time. Sime.

Copeland and Allen.
Songs and Talk.
20 Mine.; One.
Harlem Opera House.

Copeland and Allen are two colored
comedians who have endeavored to get
out of the beaten path, half way sue-,

ceeding. They start with a comedy*
song and then go into pointless talk, in
which thi straight man feeds the
comedian in good style. The gags are
about the war and have been heard
before. The comedian then works in
a spot light as he sings a popular song
in which he does some mugging to
little . result. The straight man re-
turns dressed in a tuxedo and old talk
is indulged in. It did not get far. The
comedian here used the "bull-Iieve" me
as done by Milt Collins, and the
straight man uses the spot light to
sing a last season's popular war song,
in which the comedian joins in the
chorus. The comedian is dressed more
in the uniform of a carriage tender
than that of one in the service. A
double comedy song is next sung with
good effect and then the straight man
sings" a dandy negro character num-
ber in which the comedian joins in
the chorus dressed as a negro preach-
er. The act lacks speed and new ma-
terial. The men have talent and like-
able personalities, lost in the manner
the turn drags in its present shape. .

Jack and Tommy Weir.
Songs, Talk and Dances.
15 Mint.; One,,

Columbia (Sept. 29).

Singing an aria from "Martha" at the
opening, one of the Weirs with his
lyric tenor almost immediately won
the house, though "Martha" is a
stranger at the Columbia and the
singer sang the song in approved bal-
lad fashion, with hat off. Then the
comedian, the other Weir, entered, in
blackface, and .told a joke about a
sausage among other things. It wasn't
really a joke, just a bit of business.
One of the Weirs said to the other
Weir that he would bet $20 the other
Weir couldn't say "Sausage" to three
questions. The bet was made. And
the questions were asked. Then the
other Weir lost his money because
the other Weir asked as the last ques-
tion whether he would rather have the
money or. sausage, Qh, boy... but that's...

* mgging~'em" up. There ""were other
songs and other things, and the act
closed to a hit at the Columbia through
the singing of a rag with accompany-
ing dance. Now the Weirs are small
time with "Sausage" the indelible

stamp, but they make the better time
—with better goods. Sime.

Clark and Verdi.
Italian Comedian*.
IS Mini.; One.
Palace.

Retaining the same characters of a

brace of argumentative "Wops," Clark
and Verdi are offering a whole new
routine. They have succeeded in dodg-
ing the old material, but whether they
have attained a better vehicle, if as
good, was not apparent at the Palace.
Certainly they did not deliver the old
time punch. -Their program position
was comparatively late, actually sev-
enth, but really later, because it was
two acts past the Liberty Loan period.
In the past they have taken next to
closing and "packed it up and sent it

home. With the same make-up, they
walk on jabbering, one carrying a
basket of plaster heads which he is

peddling. Argument over the respect-
ive virtues of the characters of which
the casts are models of leads to some
fun. Perhaps best was over the vir-

tues of Venus de Milo, whom people
didn't want because there were no
hands and "September Morn'" who
"maybe had too much hands." The.
Washington and Shakespeare bits were
not so good and could be eliminated if

more sure fire material could be sub-
stituted. If the cross fire could be
bcoken by the injection of a comedy
song number, it ough to help, for the
talk drags in the middle. The' song
stunt helped considerably with the old
act. One of their pet bits' to be shelved
was the kicking section. However;

'

after seven years of "booting" no
wonder it's out. The funniest portion
of the new act is the finish, which has
the pair in violent argument A cop
walks on and as one lamps the blue-
coat he signals the other and they
shake, hands. Oft* goes the officer and
the rough-house starts anew. Again
the cop struts on and is just about
to interfere when again the "wops"
give each other the "office," ' shake
hands again and exit ' Ibee.

Cansino and Valda,
Dancea.
9 Mini.; Full Stage (Special Hangings).

Cansino and Valda have the same
special set the Cansinos once em-
ployed. Cansino and Valda were late

with La Belle Titcomb's act They
also recently appeared for a Sunday
night at the Winter Gardenn under
the name of Cansino and Smith. While
without their setting at the Garden
and not doing the entire act, the full

turn however, as shown, opening the
show at the Fifth Avenue the last half
last week does little more for their
vaudeville record. It is not big time
and only small time, with their Span-
ish, toe and whirling dances, none
holding any originality, with the most
merely a copy of what the Cansinos
have done and are doing. Miss Valda
does the most with her toe work,
single. The boy, single, is quite ordin-
ary, after the Cansino fashion. Fol-
lowing that so closely shows him up
more by comparison. The fast danc-
ing finish lets down the act instead of
sending it over.' Bime.

Osaki and Taki.
Jap Perch Act.
7 Mine.; Full Stage.

Two people, a Japanese man of un-
certain age and a smiling youthful Jap
girl. Their work is mostly of the perch
kind, excepting for an instant when
the girl pedals a barrel. Nothing un-
toward occurs until the finish, when the
young woman, at the top of a high single
pole held by the man, balances herself
upon it at the small of her back, being
perfectly horizontal .ju^^bat ..position,
while she is slowly turned' around. It

looks dangerous and it is dangerous
and it's enough to hold this act for the
big time opening spot. The brightness
of the Jap girl, her cheery smile and
looks, made the turn also attractive,

while her extraordinarily long hair
is an added feature. Sime.
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Kalmar and Brown.

"Bugland" (Songs mad Dance*).

24 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Drops

and Seta).

Royal.

Bert Kalmar and-Jessie Brown have

a new act and idea in "Bugland." A
"Prolog" printed on a drop at the

opening tells of bugs coming out at

night. Then the couple, in fantastic

hangings that start from "one," grad-

ually unfolding- with each number, to

the rear wall of the theatre, present

a production turn that is going to. be

classed as pretty wherever shown." A
"frog" on either side of the stage holds

the cards mentioning the bugs rep-

resented. There are "The Beetle and
the Lady-Bug," "Life of a Butterfly,"

"Water Bugs" and "Fire-Flies." Song3
with each, but hardly anything in the

turn, excepting a couple of bits by

Miss Brown, count for so much as the

effect in general. That is very pleas-

ing.. Miss Brown has an extremely

attractive number in the "Butterfly,"

doing it alone as a ballet, and is again

most attractive in the finale, "Fire-

Flies." There is not the quantity of

fast dancing by the couple as in their

previous turns. Mr. Kalmar does but

,

little, really in the dance line, and it is

not so agreeable for a man as a woman
to-take the bug business with its buggy

dressing. While lacking a decided kick

as a vaudeville act it overcomes the

deficiency through the sight portion,

inclusive of Miss Brown. By reason

of that it is going tg strongly stand

up, with the chances it will be better

as a matinee attraction than at other

times. Mr. Kalmar might rename the

turn, from "Bugland" to plain "Bugs.
Sime.

Belle Sisters.

Songs and Dances.

11 Mini.; One.

5th Avenue.

In style of dancing routine, singing

and general esprit the Belle Sisters

give every evidence of having served

their stage apprenticeship with some

musical comedy show. Even their

dressing' bespeaks that training. The
natty, white wardrobe, used at the

opening, gave them a nice send-off on

appearance but in the vocal depart-

ment neither displayed a voice to

speak of." They dance hard, going in

for that sort of stepping that seem
to have each step, glide and pirouette

measured. As the women are now
having their "inning," with the stage

entertaining male shortage becoming
more marked as the draft days come
and go, the Belle Sisters, through the

newness of-faces and dressing and the

layout of their turn, should find book-

ings. Not an extraordinary act but

one that is pleasing withal. Mark.

Oddone.

Accordion.

9 Mini.; One.

American.

In the looked for "Wop" street garb,

Oddone ordinarily plays an accordion,

with his two final numbers, both bal-

lads, done on the accordion, also a bell

ringing arrangement, through an elec-

trical attachment to the keyboard of

the instrument. The bells are on a

large frame with the stage darkened,

a light showing for each ringing bell.

Oddone opened the show at the Amer-
ican, late enough. Sime.

McDonald and Cleveland.

Talking, Singing and Dancing.

13 Mini.; One.

American Roof.

'Man and woman opening with mean-
ingless talk, but^ who later have good
material, and are pleasing singers.

They look and dress well, work nicely

together and "with their turn brushed
up should be contenders for the bet-

ter small time houses.

"Sliding" Billy Watson and Joe F.

Willard.

"Back of the Front" (Travesty)T)

16 Mini.; One (6) (Special Drop); Full

, Stage (10) (Special Set—Exterior).
Royal.

"Back of the Front" is a war trav-

esty, with "Sliding" Billy Watson, late

of burlesque, and Joe F. Willard,

formerly of Willard and Bond. The
latter team were noted for their

travesty acts. The present turn is in

a trench scene principally, with Mr.
Willard the straight man and Mr.
Watson the comedian. It is mostly the

business and the props that secure

the laughs. Mr. Willard makes a
dandy straight, the severe unbending
kind who doesn't lapse into a laugh to

destroy any effect. Mr. Watson has
brought to vaudeville his burlesque
"slide," always a laugh there and still

laughable although the Royal audience
Monday ..evening retained their sjats

with ease while Watson was doing it.

Other than that and that Mr. Watson
puts over his dialog points for full

value, he does little else of moment.
Mr. Willard does the most for the con-
trasted fun of the turn through his

severity. Watson wears a suit of

clothes with different portions betok-
ening several Allies. -In one scene
where an explosion in the German
trench to the rear, caused by a hand
grenade thrown over there, sends sev-

eral articles onto the stage, there is a
corset among them, about the most
certain laugh in the act. At the cry
of "Gas," Watson puts on" a baseball

Mask. Willard, mentioning Austria's

peace offer, said, "Mr. Wilson told it

all to them in 68 words." "He could
have said it in three," laconically re-

plies Watson. The finish is solemn
and unexpected, the act not ending
with a laugh. This might be remedied.

The turn should be developed into a

larger laugh gainer. They don't come
often enough just now, especially in

the opening section in "one" where
there is naught but talk for six min-
utes. But with an audience elated

over Bulgaria's surrender, the trav-

esty held added humor and in these

days of the splendid advance of the

Allied forces with the probable collapse

of the Hun, a war travesty may be

more appreciated on the stage. For
that reason if none other, "Back of

the Front" should be approved. -It

might be said for Mr. Watson that he
plays more to the vaudeville style

and less to the burlesque (where he
was so long) than might have been
suspected. That fact rather aids the

turn, although it is quite questionable

if Mr. Watson's burlesque reputation

has preceded him into vaudeville. Mr.
Willard is probably much better

known in that field. Sime.

Harry and Grace Ellsworth.

Songs and Dances.

One.

Columbia (Sept. 22).

One of the best Russian "dancers"
seen around here, Harry Ellsworth,

carries the .turn to a real applause
success with his- easy stepping all

doubled up. He does this work grace-
fully, and that hasn't often happened
with the Russian work where the
dancer is stooped down almost to the

floor. The couple open as rubes, with
both immediately changing. Grace
Ellsworth handles herself like a per-

former, is presentable and sings,

although she seems to be willing to

sacrifice whatever voice she has
through giving herWn conception of

rag singing. It's nc^ bad at all, but it

•wiTl-JFiiin-.MJsS: Ellsworth's voice--- The
finish is not strong, but is picked up\

. again at the end when Mr. Ellsworth's*
Russian dancing is repeated for a few
steps. If the turn could be rearranged
to bring out the Russian dance at the
finish the team would be a guaranteed
riot on any' bill. Sime;

Ed Lee Wro the and Co. (3).

"Janitor Higgins" (Comedy).

23 Mins.; One (9) (Special Drop); Full

Stage (14) (Special Set—Exteriors).
Fifth Ave.

Ed Lee Wrothe has a new sketch
for his "Janitor Higgins" character.

Janitor Higgins has a day off and goes
to the race track, where an attempt
to swindle him by some race track
hangers-on, particularly a tout, is de-

feated by him. Through the race track
special setting the turn leads to a
logical conclusion with Mr. Wrothe
reciting 'The World's Handicap," the
story of the Allies in a race with
"Yankee Doodle," an added starter,

coming up fast in the stretch and lead-

ing at the finish, etc. It's the same
recitation Willie Weston did around
here some weeks ago. The rightful

owner should be determined, since it

is a valuable bit at the present time
but cannot stand repetition by differ-

ent acts. "The World's Handicap"
gave Mr. Wrothe a clamorous finish,

something bis present turn could not
have secured without it. Opening in

"one," there are the Janitor, the tout

and a policeman, concerned for nine

minutes. This portion gives the tout

the best opportunity and he is affluent

with race track slang, not so easily

digested nowadays by the general pub-
lic. It leads up to the parties enter-

ing the track, where the tout induces

the Janitor to wager $10,000 on "Billy

Taylor," while the cop plugs for "Sun-
briar." "Sunbriar" wins, but is dis-

qualified with "Billy Taylor" securing

the decision. Whereupon the Janitor

turns down everyone, including a girl

who had appeared as an accomplice

of the tout, using his "walk out" as

the introduction to the recitation at

the finale. During his moments with

the girl Mr. Wrothe does a bit that

recalls the pantomime flirtation of

Jimmy' Barry's with his back to the

audience. The turn will likely be de-

veloped as a laugh producer on the

big time. Its idea and story are well

known in burlesque from the frequent

use of the same scheme there, but it

has not been overdone in vaudeville.

Mr. Higgins will have to cut down the

running time, and interject more of

himself. The act is only amusing
• when he's busy with it, although the
supporting company of three pass in

teach instance (with, the policeman
doubling for one bit). But it is Janitor

Higgins who is funny in this act and
it must be Janitor Higgins who is to

the fore all the time, regardless of who
else or what dialog must be sacrificed

to secure that. Then, with the "Handi-
cap" for the ending, Mr. Wrothe's new
4ct should be a good one. .

{Sime.

Robert Swann.
Comedy Juggler.
9 Mine.; Two.
5th Avenue.
At last he's here, the dancing comedy

juggler. To Robert Swann's credit he
dances well and juggles better. His
routine is not amazing but what he
does" is neatly, , expertly and for the

most part performed in "time," that is

he dances as he works and makes cer-

tain "pats" with moving articles come
into proper rhythm. One of his best
liked stunts at the Fifth Avenue was
the juggling of apple,' napkin and an-
other article, keeping up the air manip-
ulations until he had completely eaten
the apple. As a dancing juggler, ap-
parently the first, he will be appreci-

ated for some time to come. Mark.

Ara Sisters.

Song and Dances.
Full Stage.
Columbia (Sept; 29)^--~-~-~~ -••-;- ;~~-~~

Acrobatic dancers who want to be
singers and classical' dancers. If fram-
ing a routine' of acrobatic work,, a3

fast as they can do it, and the girls

come around again, they will look
more like an act that may be able to
keep away from small time. Sime.

Harry Holman and Co. (3).

"A Wise Old Owl" (Comedy).
15 Mint.; Full Stage (Special Setting;

Interior).

5th Avenue.
"A Wise Old Owl," by Stephen

Chatnplain, was given a workout on
the road by another man in the role

especially written for Harry Holman.
Holman has gone in for more, elab-

orateness and pretentiousness in stage
environment, giving the setting more
of a homey, comfy atmosphere than
ordinary house scenery generally of-

fered the light comedian. He has an-

other "fly part." This one is snappily

written, farcical in general construc-

tion and built for laughing purposes
only. The bacheloric country quarters

of old Bill Rogers are shown. Holman
as the crabid, crusty, woman-hating,
rapid-thinking, humorous as well as

sarcastic replying old man is enter-

taining an old friend from the city.

The friend, as the curtain goes up, is

making himself at home. An auto
breaks down near the door. Its occu-

pants, two women, enter, the bigger

and more matured of the pair ap-

pearing first and informing the friend

of Rogers' she has especial busi-

ness with the latter. She exits. to

bring in her feminine friend, .rfone

other than the comely young wife of

Rogers' friend and who is seeking
reconciliation..- Rogers learns of their

presence, shoves the friend off-stage

and proceeds to ascertain their, mis-

sion. Then follows dialog by the three,

with Rogers making every question

and answer serve some sort of a com-
edy purpose. A happy little affair and
driven over "in a capital manner by
Mr. Holman and supporting company.
The too-apparent makeup of the friend

as a butler and his tendency to o'eract

was the only jar in the generally

smooth-oiled comedy vehicle. Mr.
Holman has gone in for more looks

with the feminine department espe-

cially on this what he terms a "vaude-
ville production." Holman labored
hard, despite a cold that had its disad-

.

vantages. Mark.

Kranz and La Salle.

Singing and Dancing.
9 Mini.; One.
Kranz and La Salle are dressed in silk

tuxedos and start with a topical num-
ber. It went over nicely as an opener.
They, next do a new popular song in

double style and use a patter for the
second chorus. The best number came
next and their antics as two French-
men in making a song production out
of "Wee, Wee Marie" brought laughs
and, applause. As a closing number
they showed the audience how a rag
time song and an operatic selection

could be blended in the singing. They
were recalled and as an encore bit did

a "Dixie" number in fast style and
added an eccentric dance for good
measure. The boys work hard, have
a good appearance, sing their songs
without any 'attempt at harmony in

loud voices and proved to be the fast-

est singing act seen hereabouts in

some time. The act is due for an early

spot on the big time bills around New
York.

Duncan Sisters.

Songs and Piano.
One.
The Duncan Sisters have so little

trouble in getting over, they are fixed

for vaudeville' if remaining in it. Both
are young girls, blonde and pretty,

were in vaudeville before and since

then in a production. They sing well,

from ballads to a "blues," although one
of the girls, does most of the singing,

she having the better voice. The other
Duncan' sister

:

Is
;

tn'er pTaniste. WKen
singing together they hold hands and
that's a nice way. The piano is assisted
by the same old shaded lamp, but the
setting won't make any difference to
these girls—the audience will just like

them. That's all—and that's always
enough. Sime.
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.Buddy Ralph will be in the new
Strand Roof revue, which opens
Saturday. r^

Pat V. Kyne left Murray's last Friday
as manager, succeeded by Mr. Kelly,

formerly at Healy's. •

The Moulin Rouge, Atlantic City,

N. J., opened a new 'show booked by
Billy Curtis Sept. 27 with the new
non-alcoholic policy. -

The Versatile Sextet, at the Pre-
Cataline, New York, mentions in thei^
billing the classification of each mem-
ber or' why he .is exempt.

The Rath Brothers on the Century
Roof may leave shortly, having in-

formed the management they had se-

cured another engagement.

Jack Jarrett, in and around New
York for many years, is now in Chi-

cago, dancing at the College Inn there

with Claudia Dana.

,
The Chateau Laurier at City Island

is one of the early road house clos-

ings of the season. The Chateau shut
the windows Saturday. The early date
was partially due to the motorless Sun-
d*y8- ". ..,—

•

Billy Allman (formerly Allman. and
Pender), who disbanded owing to

Pender enlisting in the Royal Flying
Corps, has- organized a trio, and is

now in the revue at the Rockwell*
Terrace, Brooklyn.

Eugene Schleip, manager of Pabst
Columbus Circle restaurant, says the
liquor license for the restaurant will

not be renewed this season. The place

is owned by the Pabst Brewing Com-
pany of Milwaukee. <

Chicago officials have' now ruled an
applicant may obtain a three months'
liquor license instead of one for the .

usual six months. In this way "the

small dealer is ahead in three months
instead of compelling him to close.'

J Reisenwebera current revue closes

tonight (Friday). The restaurant will

play a week of straight cabaret
booked fry Billy Curtis before the new
revue featuring the Ragador Five
opens' there Oct. 12. ' The new show
is booked by Joe Mann.

With "The Follie." obliged to lay off

through the epidemic in Boston where
the show was playing, Lillian Lor-
raine, Eddie Cantor and Ann Penning-
ton have returned temporarily to the
"Midnight Frolic" on the Amsterdam
Roof.

A compilation of figures in the State
Excise Department of New, York
Tuesday showed that there will be ap-
proximately 2,147 fewer saloons in New
York than there were a year ago, with
this number almost certain to be in-

creased within the near future-

Harry J. Fitzgerald proposed a jazz
vaudeville act for 'Frisc6\Loretta Mc-
Dermott and the Dixieland Jazz Band,-
but gave up the attempt early in the
week. Later it was reported Harry
Weber, another agent, would try to

put the turn together.

The Moral Squad of San Francisco
started a crusade on cafes last week
by arresting James Curtin, proprietor

- 6?
;

Spider "Kelly's,' and ErnestUdfderi
manager of ' the Portola - Louvre,
charged with contributing to the delin-

quency of minors by serving drinks
to girls under age.

The Ritz in Brooklyn has opened a
new revue booked by Billy Curtis of

I —
the Broadway Booking Bureau and
staged and produced by Henry Fink,

owner and manager of the restaurant. -

Mr. Fink wrote the words and music
and all special material and selected

the costumes. Gorman's Imperial Jazz
Sand furnishes the music.

Mortimer J. Kelly, for years general

manager of the Healey restaurants,

was appointed general manager of

Murray's restaurant last week. The -

Murray Restaurant company was reor-

ganized with Mrs. M. J. Murray, presi-

dent, and M. H. Cox, vice-president

and director. Mr..Kelley succeeds Pat

V. Kyne. f.

Among, the many failures to renew
liquor licenses in New York and vicin-

ity Oct. 1 was the Park Hill Inn. Yon-
kers, N. Y., an all-year 'round road
resort. With the extra taxes and ride-

less Sundays, the Park Hill, established

for many years, concluded to go out of

business. It was located "on the hill"

in Yonkers and drew the best people

of that town as its local patrons, be-
sides road parties.

The new' revue at the Piccadilly

restaurant (Flatbush avenue and Ful-

ton street, Brooklyn), which opened
last week, is featuring Viva Othelia,

the former vaudeville prima donna,
and the Three Rounders (Rick, Geier
and Gardner), Harry Solti (Solti Duo);
is managing the ^how. Others are

Jean Leonard, The Boylans, Mabel Kil-

leen, Earl and Marie Gates, Bettie

Lorraine, Harry Tsuda. The chorus
has ten girls.

The fourth of Victor Hyde's series

of revues at the Pekin will open *next

week, entitled "That's It." The com-
pany includes "Babe" Arbuckle, Walter
James, Miss G. Paul, Dancing Clay-

tons, The Brennons, Margaret Le
Ross. There will be a chorus of ten

and two t»r three other principals.

The Follies BeYgere, Newark, N. J.

(formerly known as thp Kaiser Hof),

opens a new revue Saturday, also pro-

duced by Mr. Hyde.
' " •

The new show at the Healy's Golden
Glades (ice rink) is due to open to-

night (Friday). Among the skaters in

the new revue are Dean and Davidson,
Cathleen Pope and William P. Chase
and a hockey game between teams of

the ice skating choristers. In the

other (carpet) end of the show will

be Tanalova, dancer, Helen Hardick
and' Harry Francis, number leaders.

In the Camp of the Allies on the floor

/below Thomas Healy has- engaged
Honorary Colonel Nina Whitmore and
her aide, Agnes Dunne, as hostesses.

Atlantic City has, it is claimed, the

first "Non-Alcoholic Cafe" with caba-
ret. The innovation was made Sept.

29, when Manager Harry Katz of the
new Moulin Rouge closed his bar and
began the dispensation of soft drinks
in a wide variety. The idea was pro-
moted largely by the diminishing pop-
ularity of John Barleycorn, the ex-

pected Government closing and the
ability, to return cabaret to the beach-
front by omitting the liquor feature of

the cfcfe. A nominal admittance charge
is made to cover the lower receipts

from the moderate-priced drinks which
are sold at reasonable prices. The
feature act is the "Three White
Kuhns," assisted by the three Misses
Bufords.

"P'ab»t
i:

'ttarlem~has"''7ifs
:

bMtinued'
:

'"its"'

coveur charge of $1 and 50 .cents.

About the same performance remains,
minus Frances Demarest and Gertrude
Van'derbilt who have not been re-

placed. With the new show and the
coveur charges, Pabst is said to have
done $16,000 the first week and $13,-

any thing else? Others in the Palais

Royal performance are -Mae Paul,
Elieen Laurie, Florence Crane, Elsie

Davenport, Reta Lee, Louise Saunders,
Tulle Lindahl, Lillian Sullivan, Kittie

Gladney, Sally Louise Long, Alta King,

.

Helert Hernendeen, Fae King, Vanncy
Martin, Edythe Whitney, Nellie White,
Pearl Baremore, Marie Ainsley, Gladys
Abrams, Irene Cattel, Tiny Haman,
Cynthia Perot and Elmer Floyd,
Charles Dickerson (singing with Miss
Ols en), Belle Kirkland, Ted Lewis, and
Sherbo's Orchestra. Some may be
principals, who can tell? And what's
the difference? They are all in the
bunch, on the floor as well as on the
program. Those that wear "clothes"
are the only ones noticed in this "pro-
duction" in a Broadway restaurant,
that runs an hour without an inter,

mission. That James K. Hackett'wrote-
the music will never bring Mr. Hackett
anything excepting the program men-,
tion, and the same goes for the writer
of the lyrics, John Murray Anderson,
who also staged

(
the show, - for which

he deserves more credit,
'*

IN AND OUT.
Fox and Ingrahan at Poli's, New

Ha veil, Monday, to replace an act
which had lost its baggage in transit.
a Evelyn and Dolly to open at Proc- :

tor's Passaic, N. J., lost their trunk- and
The Bandys substituted Sept. 30.

Athos and Reed replaced The Bright*
ons at the Orpheum, Brooklyn, Mon-
day. The Brigh tons could not appear
through loss of baggage. '

i

The Rials could not open at the
Royal, Monday. Baggage lost in tran-
sit. Vera Sabina and Co. replaced the
act. - /

The Fowlers opened at the 81st
Street, Monday, with Ethyle Fowler
suffering with a heavy cold. It was
understood that they would hot fill out
the remainder of the engagement.
Bob Tip and Co. did not open at

Proctor's, Yonkers, N. Y., Monday, on
account of an accident suffered by Tip
who fell on the. stage. Replaced by

• 'The Gems of Art."
"Birds of a Feather," billed to open

at the Royal, was not ready for its

New -York showing Monday and the
date was set back. Dooley and Sales
(Riverside) doubled with the Royal.
One of the Ward Brothers having

grippe, the act did not open at the
Orpheum, St. Louis, Monday. The Chi-
cago office of the Orpheum Circuit
filled the vacancy.
Bobby Heath and his new reyue had

to withdraw from the Keith's,, Phila*
delphia, bill Monday when Mr. Heath
was taken ill, threatened with' in-

gowns on a restaurant floor and some**- fluenza. Jay Raymond substituted.
of the bare legs that go with them. Mr. and Mrs. Addison Fowlers, so-
Everything dia not get over, Fred > C>ety .-dancers from the Coast, had to
Walton for instance, with his soldier leave the 81s|t Street bill after' the
pantomime, didn't go at all. Little Monday night performance. Mrs.
Lord Roberts does fairly on his size. Fowler had influenza, the old fash-
Arthur Aldridge is the singer, but he's ioned kind

.

a man, also Michie Itow,- the dancer,
who caused no sensation, although the
Kanazawa troupe of three Jap bar-
rel pedallers did as well a*' as anyone.
with their comedy pedal turn. And
there was Irene Olsen, leading a
number, with her looks only, for if she
really did sing when her mouth moved,
she should have made an affidavit
about it. Venita Fitzhugh is the prima
donna and of course Venita sings, the
same as Catherine De Galanta does
her Spanish Dance or the Maxinc
brothers with their dogs go through
their "dog act." These are details,
incidents. The real thing about the
Palais Royal show is the "flash" and
the "flash" is there, forte and strong.

. Mr. . Salvain may . see. a .defect
.frfff ,°T

there "in the performance, you may
criticise the show as a show, but no
one will deny that "flash." And in the
"flash" of clothes and .women, Paul
Salvain has at last struck the actual
germ of the real cabaret performance
in a high grade restaurant. It's women
and "clothes." Why try to make it

000 the following week. The third

week it removed the charges and did

also about $13,000. Last week, the

gross at the restaurant is reported at

$12,000. The attendance is said to have
greatly changed in complexion with

the difference of the coveur off—the
patrons with the no-coveur charges

running up much smaller checks, al-

though Harlemites- themselves were
convinced the district would not stand

for a restaurant show of any kind that

imposed a table tax of $1.

Harry and Joseph Suaskkid are

named as defendants in a suit* which

John* Riley, the landlord of the Blos-

som Heath Inn, a road house at

Lynbrook, L. I., started last week..
The defendants, who"' also operate the

Inn, were asked to vacate by Riley.

They declined. Riley alleges they for-

feited their lease by permanently dam-
aging the property. It is alleged the
Susskinds tore up the various arbors,
vines and orchards located, on the
Blossom Heath Inn lots and built a
concrete area in place of. the floral

decorations. In the summer, the space
is used for lawn tennis courts. By
flooding in the winter time it is con-
verted into a skating rink. Mr. Beek-
man, of House, Grossman & Vorhaus,
is the counsel for the defense. The
case has not been dated for trial.

"The Spice of Life" is the new Palais'
Royal restaurant revue Paul Salvain
has produced for his ultra-Broadway
place, where the coveur charge is one
dollar. This restaurant revue is not a

i "show" really, but a "big flash." It's

- reported that Mr. Salvain (who also
operates the Rector's restaurants as
well as others) spent $16,000 on the
production end of ''The Spice of Life."
The clothes look the money. There
are about 35 in the company, including
some principals. Some do something,
others do nothing, but the ensemble
effects, are impressive in the gowns
they display. There is a patriotic
finale of the whole show that leaves
a warm impression, and the jazz
dancers score what hit may be credited
to anyone. The jazzers are Vi Quinn
and Jack Murray. Miss Quinn was
formerly at the Winter Garden. The
evolution of dancing, as "Terpsichore"
is caMled for this number, could be a
finale of the performance, so well did
it run to its finish with the two jazzers
winding it up. The finale itself sees
the girls in gorgeous costumes, anyone
of which might cost $150 apiece or
more. If the Palais Royal has a coveur
Charge and a menu card that allows
no other to rank it in the price list,

then it's worth the money, to see those

Ben Deeley and Co. (his wife, Bar-
ara Lamar) did not open at the Palace,
Chicago, Mondey. Mr. Deeley alleging
his wife was ill and it was probably
that or the "No. 2 spot." Frank Mor-
rell substituted, with his wife (Madge
Adams) going on with him, her first

big time stage experience.
Grace DeMar canceled her^ engage-

ment at the Orpheum, Kansas City,
this week, and the remainder of her
Orpheum time when refusing,to appear
No. 2 on the bill. Grace LaRuc was on
the same program. Substitution made
by the Chicago office of the Orpheum
Circuit.

Gonne and Albert, at the Princess,
Montreal, could not continue Tuesday
thrnugh .illness. ...Jim. .and. Betty.JMaE%
gan substituted. Edith Clifford, on the
same program, expected to be obliged
to leave the show by Wednesday, feel-
ing an approach of illness, although
the house management took a chance
it would pass away. The Morgans
left New York for Montreal Tuesday
night.
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BUY BONDS
WITH THE MUSIC MEN

Bobby Heath, the songwriter, has enlisted
as a speaker tor the Loan. i .

Ben Bard (Jack Wilson's partner In vaude-
ville) Is a song writer.

A. J. Stasny leaves next week lor an eight-
week business trip to the coast

Harry' Von TlUer has opened professional
offices In Boston. Harry Presscott la In charge.

i'.
: •--

Archie Cottier will team with his old part-

ner. Grant Clarke, both now with Felat.

George Meyers has returned to the Water-
son-Snyder-Berlln offices.

Ben Black Is now professional manager for
Sherman, Clay & Co. In San Francisco.

Alex. Sullivan and Lynn Cowan are writing
songs together, unattached.

The numbers o( the "Maid of the Mountains"
(Casino) have been listed by two firms, Harms
and Feist.

The Crown Music Co., hitherto known only
aa a Jobbing^bouse, has decided to publish

. Billy Vanderveer has Joined the staff of Sha-
piro-Bernstein. Billy was formerly connected
with the Broadway Music Corp.

Walter Donaldson has given up song writing
for a while to enter the Officers' Training

Sy " Corps.

'

E. Rose, one of the authors of "Oh, Johnnie,"
has placed a new song with McCarthy ft

Fisher.

I

Most of the big publishers are taking ad-
vantage of the new outdoor theatre on Times
square, '.'Liberty Hall," by sending down plug-
gers to entertain the crowd.

Feist is reported to have paid a big sum to

the MendolSL-obn Music Co., of Hoston, for'

"The Rose of No Man's Land." Caddigan and
Orennan are the writers.

F. B. Havlland has taken on quite a few
new writers In the last few weeks. Among
them are Eddie' Nelson and Bob Roden (for-

merly writing partner of Teddy Morse).

Felix Arndt; the pianist, has entered the
popular song composing field with a number
which Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. have accepted.
Louis Weslyn wrote the lyric.

The longest title this year is on a Fred
Fisher-Leo Edwards song, "Would You Rather
Be a Colonel with an Eagle on Your Arm
Than a Private with a Chicken on Your Knee?"

1;

*'

-

Vincent M. Sherwood, general manager of

the MoKlnley Music Co. until Joining the
Na.vy two weeks ago, has "made" the Pelham
Bay Band. He was selected to play the
clarinet.

Borne of the smaller publishers have adopted
a new scheme of song publicity. The Idea is

to bombard Broadway with "throwaways"
containing the words and advising the reader
to ask for copies at music stores.

Leslie and Fitzgerald of 46th street and
Broadway, have given up their music publish-
ing business. Kenneth Leslie and J. Fitzgerald
will go back to their old field, free lance song-
writing.

The' publicity committee of the Fourth
Liberty Loan has commissioned Lieut. John
Phillip Sousa to write the official march for

the Fourth Loan. It will be called "Flags
of Freedom."

Gub Kahn and Egbert Van Alstyne
(Remick's) are working on their maiden
musical comedy effort. They have agreed to
write the lyrics and music of 'The Street'
Cinderella." Al Shean is directing the piece.

Ez Keough In Chicago says the Chicago
office of M'Carthy ft Fisher opened last week
with a bang. Keough baa engaged an able
staff, comprising some of the best known
song men in Chicago.

Waterson, 'Berlin, Snyder, and Stern's same
out this week with the small new size of sheet
music, 0^4x12^4, surprising the music trade.
This size is less than two-thirds the regular
size, and Is recommended by the government

Tom Lucette, manager of the Boston office

of Shapiro-Bernstein ft Co., dropped ln> town
ibis week and reported everything dead 'In the
City of Beans as a result of the Spanish In-
fluenza closing order.

Corporal Jimmy Shea, of the tanks, who Is

about to go on a Liberty Loan speaking tour
wltb Arthur Ouy Empey, has written the
words and music of a song which he will
specially use for the tour. It is entitled "When
the Yankee Boys March Up Broadway."

Johnny Helnzman, of the Gilbert and Fried-
land forces, has been promoted to professional
manager of that ooncern. Maxwell Silver Is

general manager, conducting things tor L.

Wolfe and Anatol Friedland "While they're
away."

J. A. Foster, of Chicago, has been appointed
chairman of tho Music Publishers' Branch of
the Liberty Loan In Chicago, and has written
letters to all the New York publishers asking
them to allow Chicago to get credit for some
of the New York publishers' allotment

Jerome H. Remlck ft Co. is the first publisher
to have a whole quartet on Its professional
a special engagement in aid of the Liberty
Reed Albee booked it on the U. B. O. time for
a special engagement in aid of the Libert*
Loan. It will be known officially as the Remlck
Quartet

After many disputes with ether companies
publishing Liberty Loan songs, word has come
to the Jerome H. Remlck Co. that the Liberty
Loan Committee has officially adopted their
"For Your Boy and My Boy" as the official

Liberty Loan song.

Paul Elwood (sales manager, McKlnley
Music Co.) ^reported at Camp Upton this
week. The McKlnley Co. has lost three man-
agers in two weeks. Vin Sherwood, general
manager; Al. Haase, professional manager,
and Paul .Elwood, sales manager, answered
their country's call simultaneously.

Carey Morgan joined the navy last week. It

leaked out this week that "S. R. Henry," com-
poser of "Indianola," "By Heck" and "Ken-
tucky Dream" is none other than Henry R.
Stern, vice-president of Jos. W. Stern ft Co.
Henry turned bis name around for the music
pages.

Louis Bernstein announces that he has ob-
tained the entire Control Theatre office build-

ing, on Broadway, near 47th street, as the new
home of the Shapiro-Bernstein Music Co. The
upper floors will be converted into what is

planned to be the most elaborate professional
offices In the city. The change will take place
late this month.

Harry Carroll Is writing exclusively for
Shapiro-Bernstein ft Co., says Louis Bernstein
of that Arm, and no other publishing concern
has good right to use Mr. Carroll's name in

connection with their writing staff, he adds.
Mr. Carroll has been giving his exclusive serv-
ices to S. B. ft Co. for the past five or six
months, it 1b stated.

Bobby Jones, of the propetsslonal department
of the Stasny Music Co., has engaged Nat Far-
num, George Reynolds, Hal Burton and Lillian
Jacobson tor additions to his staff. Stasny will
open a branch office in Chicago Oct. 12 In the
Grand Opera house building. Billy Mason,
professional road representative, of the' firm,
will be in charge.

Ivan Rold, the song writer in the trenches,
received a message from home recently and
was so Inspired wltb it that he laid his bayonet
aside tor a moment and wrote a lyric called
"What a Wonderful Message from Home."
Reld sent the lyric to his friend, Eugene Platz-
mann, the arranger, who set it to music and
showed It to Will Von Tilzer. The president
of the. Broadway Music Corporation accepted it

Immediately.

Arthur Hammerstein is contemplating ac-
tion against T. B. Harms, of T. B. Harms ft

Co. and Francis, Day ft Hunter. The action
Involves the publishing rights to "Sweethearts,"
a Hammerstein musical comedy production by
a couple of new writers from St. Louis. The
music publishing company previously ac-
quired the publishing rights to tho "Sweet-
hearts" music from the authors direct. Ac-
cording to his contract, Hammerstein alleges,
through bis attorneys, House, Grossman ft

Vorhaus, he alone has sole power as to the
disposition of the publishing of the music.
The case may be adjusted outside of court.
The production of "Sweethearts" is being
held up pending the controversy.

"Tell That to the Marines" as a title Is In
dispute between Waterson, Berlin ft Snyder,
who appear to. have first established It by
publicity, and Wltmark ft Sons, who claim
priority on the name through it having been
furnished them on a song written by Gus
Edwards (music) and Serg. Berard S. Bar-
ron, U. S. M. C. (lyric). Al Jolson sang the
W. B. ft S. number in Washington, Sept 22,
before the Marine Corps. Mr. Edwards sang
his song last Sunday also In Washington. While
both firms make some claim to their number as
"the official song of the Marine Corps," it is
understood the U. S. M. C. has but one
officially recognized number for the Corps,

-

"The Marines Hymn," printed but not pub-
lished by a firm In New York. Hearing of
the W. B. ft S. song and about Jolson sing-
ing It in Washington, Edwards wired Major
Barnett of the Corps, Informing the Major of
the Edwards song of similar title. The
Major-- replied-'the =C*rps v<ould bs tileasea to :

hear Mr. Edwards sing his song .following
Jolson, but that the Corps could not pass
upon tho priority of the title or adopt either
as its official song. Edwards claims Serg.
Barron came Into his office about two months
ago with a marine corps lyric, whereupon he
(Edwards) sugp .ted the title through the
Flagg Marine Corps poster, and after some-
what rewriting the lyric, sent the song to
Wltmarks. And there the matter rests at
present

IN THE SERVICE. '

(Continued from page 8.)

(Albert, Jordon and Ernest Gordon
Hall)—reported at London, Out., Sept.
25, with the Canadian Engineer Corps.

Joe Hiller (Pittsburg branch, Wat-
erson-Berlin & Snyder) has joined the
Navy at Camp Decatur, Great Lakes,
111. :..

Frank B. Howe, writer, o? Los An-
geles, has been accepted for special
service and will report Oct. 15 at Fort
Worth. Tex.

"Wally" Stebbins (Stebbins & Barry)
ordered to report at the Officers'
Training School, Maryland State Col-
lege, Oct. 1.

Arthur D. Burton Henry (son of
Harry Burton), the vaudeville agent,
is at Camp Upton, attached to 40th
Co., Kith Battalion, 152nd Depot Bri-
gade. • •'.

*

Lieut. Earle Metcalf (formerly in
pictures) has returned from France on
a special mission to Washington,
where he*' expects to remain for six
months.
Corp. Harry Gill (vaudeville) is at

Ellis Island in the medical corps. Also
there is Harry Dreyfus (Dreyfus and
Bond). Ellis Island is now known as
U. S. A. Debarkation Hospital No. 1.

Carl' Milligan, recently attached to
the Pantages office in New York, has
been commissioned a lieutenant in the
Ordnance Department and assigned to
duty.

Joe Morris (Morris and Campbell),
ordered to report to Camp Seymour,
closed his Orpheum engagement at
San Francisco and left for the east
last week.
Marco Wolff (Fanchon and Marco)

closed at Tait's Pavo Real, San Fran-
cisco, last week and entered the
Officers' Material School at Mare
Island.

Dr. Jesse S. Heiman, known to theat-
rical people, has been commissioned
a major in the Medical Corps, U. S. A.
Mrs. Veiman was formerly profes-
sionally known as .Louise Henry.
Max Weily. (Weily and Ten Eyck),

appointed wrestling instructor after
entering Camp Greenleaf near Chatta-
nooga. Weily is the world's champion
135-lb. wrestler.
The following men with the John

Robinson Circus: Marshal Palmer,
David McDuff, Josephus Henry, Se-
bron Brooks, Clarence Cochrane, Wil-
liam Heard, Charles Jackson and Clar-
ence Duke, have been ordered to re-
port at Camp Devens.
George Levin, a lieutenant in a

French machine gun corps, well known
in the film trade here through his

association with Pathe for many years,
has been cited for bravery and
honored with the Croix de Guerre
/decoration.

Jack Duffy (Duffy, Geisler and
Lewis), at Fort Slocum, N. Y., has been
doing special stage work for war char-
ities by singing songs with the army
band. Duffy is also making some pub-
lic appearances in behalf of the pres-

ent Liberty Loan.
Jack Lyons, after rejection by the

Army, is assistant traffic manager for

the U. S. Housing Corporation of the
Department of Labor, stationed at the
Construction Camp at So. Portsmouth,
Va. Mr. Lyons last season was with
"Love Thy Neighbor" in vaudeville.

Isadore Halperin (Chicago's Variet*
staff) has been admitted to the
Officers' Training Camp at Rockford.
His brother, Max, who followed him
as advertising manager, and who was
recently called to Camp Dodge, is now
assistant manager of the Liberty the-

atre at that camp.
Quentin Todd, society dancer also

appearing in. a. number.; of vaudeville

turns' as" well "as 'dancing" th' a number
of Broadway productions, has been
twice decorated for valor in service.

Todd is a member of the Wynee-Beyan
ambulance unit on the Italian front.

July 24 last he received a military
medal for valor and the Order of
Merit. Todd enlisted for foreign
service.

SHIRT-TAIL MATINEE.
The shirt-tail matinee held at. the

Forrest, Philadelphia, Sept. 26, was
from all accounts an unqualified suc-
cess. It was held under the auspices
of the National League for Woman's
Service and the Managers' Association"
of Philadelphia. Gross receipts were
upward of $800 in cash aside from sub-
scriptions and over 5,000 shirts to be
used in making dresses for destitute
French and Belgian children. The
opening, speech was made by Fred
NixonJ-Nirdlinger who introduced
Ralph' Bingham of the Pen and Pencil
Club as master -of ceremonies.
The bill consisted of Blanch Ring,

Foley and Padgett, Garcinetti Bros.,
Norma Thalma, Henri Henlere, Eddie
Herron and Co., Jimmie Lucas and Co.,
Veronica and Hurlfalls, Boudini and
Bernard, Raymond Wylis and Co.,
Willa Holt Wakefield, Klein Bros.,
Three Bobs, Durkin Girls, Stampede
Riders, Hamilton and Barnes, "Leave
it to Jane" Co., with Oscar Shaw, Fred
Graham and Ernest Fox; "Glorianna"
Co., with Eleanor Painter, Jessica
Brown, Lloyd and Wells and Dunn and
St. Clair, and the "Potash and Perl-
mutter" Co.
The combined orchestras were under

the direction of the A. F. M. 77.

The stage was under the direction
of Harry Jordan and Fred Nixon-
Nirdlinger ; the front of the house was
handled by Samuel Nixon-Nirdlinger
of the Garrick and Walter Leslie of
the Casino.

• FRANK JONES BACK.
After an -absence of six months

Frank Jones, well known as a booking
manager of the U. B. O., returned to
the Palace theatre building Monday.
He has been undergoing a rest cure
and lost 36 pounds.
Mr. Jones expects to take active

charge in booking circles in about two
weeks.

Posting Controversies Adjusted.
A number of bill-posting controver-

sies in eastern sections have been
amicably settled or are pending a sat-
isfactory adjustment, according to the
local union of the billers and bill-

posters.

A fight was on in Newark (local 18),
but this week the shop condition was
reported as cleared up, with the men
back at work.
Over in Brooklyn (local 33)_the bill-

posters in the shops are working, with
a salary scale adjustment pending.

Advice on Questionnaires.
The National Vaudeville Artists has

designated E. P. McNamee to act as
general adviser to any member -seek-
ing enlightenment on their Question-
naire.

Many wires have been received by
Mr. McNamee from members stating
their Questionnaires have not been re-
ceived. He is in touch with most of
the Draft Boards having jurisdiction
over the majority of N. V. A's, and is

assisting all inquirers.

Joe Schenck Going to Coast.

Joe Schenck, the Loew Circuit, gen-
eral booker, is leaving this week for
the Pacific Coast, with his wife, Nor-
ma Talmadge, who goes west to make
a picture.

The party would have left New York
last Sunday, but Mr. Schenck con-
tracted a slight cold. He expected to
leave yesterday (Thursday).

Orpheum, Reading, Playing Bills.
- Reading, Pa., Oct. 2.

The Orpheum, after three years, has
returned to a. vaudeville . policy. ... It!s.
a Wilhier & Vincent house.
The Hippodrome, after changing

from stock to vaudeville for several
seasons, has closed, but will reopen
later with vaudeville.

Thursday Night Dances.
Thursday night dances at the club

rooms of the N. V. A. have started.

so&sd .
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.(BILLS NEXT WEEK (OCTOBER 7)
In Vaudeville Theatre*

(All bouses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Agencies booking the bouses are noted by single name or Initials, such as "Orpb," Orpheum

Circuit; "U B 0," United Booking Offices; "W V M A," Western Vaudeville Managers' Asso-
ciation (Chicago); "P." Pontages Circuit; "Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit; "Moss." B. S. Moss;
"Inter." Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. M. A.) ; "Sun," Sun Circuit; ''A H," Acker-
man ft Harris (San Francisco) ; "P H." Pantages and Hodklns (Chicago).

Tbestrta listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the
Orpheum Circuit. /

The manner in which these bills are printed does not indicate the relative importance of
acta nor their program positions.

* before name indicates act is hew, doing turn new to vaudeville, or appearing In city

where listed for the first time.

New York
palace (orpb)

•Eddie ' Leonard Co
Pelham Boys' Band
'Special Loan Act
•Kalmer & Brown
Dooley ft Sales
Juliet
"Mr. Proxy"
Apdale's Animals
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

Bessie McCoy Davis
• JoBle Heather Co
•Ethel Clifton Co
•Jolly Wild ft Dunn
•Cummlngs ft Fernnoyl
Beaumont ft Arnold
Ethel Hopkins
Cblnko ft Hoffman
COLONIAL (ubo)

Bddle Foy CoW Ward & Girls
Cbas Orapewln Co
•Ed Averting
•Walter Bcanlon
Ed Morton
Athoa ft Reed
RIVERSIDE (ubo)

•Mile Nita Jo
Avon Comedy i

"Somewhere with
Pershing"

•Pelham Naval Band
Bob Hall
The LaGrofs
Olga ft Mlska

ROTAL (ubo)
•Bessie Clayton Oo '

Jimmy Lucas Co
•Walter Fencer Co
Wilton Sisters
Grenlee ft Williams
Mile Merle Oo
Moran ft Wiser
(One to fill)

• H O H (ubo)
2d half (8-6)

Ah Ling Foo
Nell Bogart Co
•Blorie
Boyle & Bryan .

•"Living Pictures"
1st half (7.-0)

Wheeler Boys
Eastman ft Moore
"Poughkeepsie"
Toby Claude

2d bait (10-18)
Hugh Herbert Co
Werner Amorea Co

125TH ST* (ubo)
2d half (3-6)

•McFarland & Palace
Werner Amores Co
Billy Reeves
Tozart
8 Black Dots

1st half (7-0)
Ah Ling Foo
El Cota
Ruth Roye
Howard's Animals

2d half (10-13)

D Southern Co
Orth ft Cody
Walker ft Texas

818T ST (ubo)
Hadequln 3
•Pearl Abbott Co
O'Connor ft Dixon
Carlisle ft Romer

2d half
•Rose ft Thorn
Frazer Flnley Co
Mlllen ft Coogan
(One to nil)

58TH ST (ubo)
2d bait (3-6)

Lawrence Harvey
•Sergt. Dupree
•Chas Edwards 3
Buzzall ft Parker
John T Doyle Co
Olsen ft Johnson
Margaurlte & 0111

1st halt (7-0)
•J ft A Kelly
Dorothy ft Buster
The Allisons
Dunham ft O'Malley
"Oh, Auntie"
Martyn ft Floronco

2d half (10-13)
Arcbllles ft Venus
•Farrell & Saxon
H Hayward Co
BeB Bernte
Cole Russell ft D
Olllen A Mulcahy
7 Allied Singers
5TH AVE - (ubo)

;2d -fiaTf 1 \8-&> - •-/•

Stevens and Lovejoy
Vnrdon ft Perry
"Helped by Enemy"
Boyle ft Bryan
•Frances Demareat Co
•Diamond ft Boyno
Four Holloways

1st half (7-0)

FraBer F|nley Oo
•Tlernejr ft McCarthy

Werner Amoros Co
Bert Hughes Co
Blossom Seeley Co
(Three to nil)

2d half (10-18)
McCowan A Gordon
Sid Townes Co
Boyle ft Bryan
"The Weaker One"
•The Grenadier Girls
(Three to nil)

; 23D ST (ubo)'
2d half (3-6)

J ft J Powers

Raymond Bond Co
Marlon Murray
Bronson A Baldwin
•Cnalnes ft De Ross

1st half (7-0)
•"Two of a Kind"
Nat Nazarro
AMERICAN (loew)

Olbaon ft Hall
•Barlbwe A Bennett
Slg-Franz Tr
Weber A Elliott
•"Fashions a la
Carte"

Edah Deldrldge 3
Jos B Bernard Co
Smith A Troy
3 Romano Sisters

2d half
Russ Le Van A Sully
Thompson A Berrl
Strassler's Animals
•Neville A Brock
Merle Prince A Girls
•Guy Woodward Co
Lane ft Plane
(Two to All)

VICTORIA (loew)
Russ Le Vsn A Sully
Herman A Clifton
Eokhoff A Gordon
Karl Emmy's Pets
•Carl McCullough

2d half
Stetson A Huber
Leonore Slmonsnn
"B'ything but Truth"
Hawthorne A Anthony
Archer A Belford
LINCOLN (loew)

Geo A Lily Garden
Nad a Peters
Millard A Merlin
Chas Hack A Co
Capt Barnett A Son

2d half
Reed A Whiting
Flske A Fallon
•VKisses"
Weber ft Elliott
Ara Sisters

GREELEY (loew)
•Martin Bros
M Prince A Girls
Guy Woodward Co
•Clark A Verdi
Ara Sisters

2d half
3 English Rosebuds
•8outbe A Tobln
Karl Emmy's Pets
Cook A Lorenz
Milan! S
DELANCEY (loew)

Stetson A Huber
Calvin ft Thornton
Milan! 6
"Don't Lie to Mama"
Harry Rose
•The Youngs

2d half .

Sherwln Kelly
Kemp A Rolllnson
Brown Sisters
Tom Davies Co
Wilson Bros
Martin Bros

NATIONAL (loew)
Sherwln Kelly
Kemp A Rolllnson
The FrescottB
Brown SlsterB
Wilson Bros

2d half
Geo A Lily Garden
Beth Cballiss
Calvin ft Thornton
The FrescottB
Jos K Watson *

BOULEVARD (loew)
Thompson A Berrl
•"Kisses"
Geo Rosener
Lorimcr -Hudsnn-Tr-
(One to fill)

2d half
Russell A DeWItt
Olbson A Hall
Millard A Marlln
Adele Oswald
Geo Primrose Co

AVE B (loew)
•F A C LaTour
•"After Ten Years"

SPANISH INFLUENZA.

The vaudeville programs for
next week as listed in this De-
partment have bills for several
towns where public assembly
has been forbidden through the
Spafaish influenza epidemic.

If the ban is lifted before next
week commences these bills in
the main will hold good, but if

the closing edict continues
shows wiil not be given.

Wilklns A Wilklns
8 Black Dots

""

(One to nil)
2d half

Pete George
Elvera Sisters
"Lots ft Lots"
(Two to fill)

HAMILTON (moss)
The Telacks
Seymour ft Seymour
Maurice Samuels Co
Frank Farron
Munroe A McGulre
Gilran A Girls

2d half
Slg Franz Troupe
Embs A Alton
Emily Smiley Co
McDonald ft Rowland
Les Copeland
Louise Bracades Co
JEFFERSON (moss)
Standard Duo
Padula A De Nolr
Mr ft Mrs Mark Hart
BrlggB A Nelson
Louise Bracades Co
Welch Mealy A M
Petticoat Mln

2d half
Sabo Trio
Long ft Ward
Maurice Freeman Co
Piccolo Mldgeta
"Golden Bird"

Wheeler A Moran
Musical Hunters
Asahl Troupe
GREENPOINT (ubo)

2d half (3-6)
Brent A Aubrey
•O'Connor A Nixon
Tick Tock Girls"
Gllmore A Leonard

1st half (7-9)
Robert Swan
Puck A Hess
Wm Bailey Co
"Grenadier Girls"

2d half. (10-13)
EI Cota
Murray Bennett
•"Heart of Annie

Wood"
Ruth Roye
PROSPECT (ubo)

2d half (3-6)
*D Southern Trio
Dunham A Edwards
Frazer Flnlay Co
Ruth Roye
Ed Avellng
Le Roy T A Bosco

1st half (7-0)
3 Eddys
"The Weaker One"
Murray Bennett
"Helped by Enemy"

2d half (10-13)
Brent A Aubrey
•Jane Gall Co

Lewis ft Leonla
Gilran ft Girls -

PROSPECT (moss)
Piccolo Midgets
Lewis & Leonla
All Rajah Co
Willie Smith
F Fay A Boys

2d half
The Telacks
Carrie LUlle
Maurice Samuels Co
Frank Farron
Old Homestead 5
REGENT (moss)

The Dartos
Embs ft Alton
Maurice Freeman Co
The Golden Bird
Geo Jessell
Old Homestead 5

2d half
Gold Reece ft Edw
Brlggs A Nelson
Peter Platanoff Co
Mason ft M'li'e
Mumford A Thomson
Crusoe's Isle

Brooklyn
ORPHEUM (Ubo)

"Amorlcan Ace'*
Barr Twins
Williams A Woltus
Walter Weems
Lee ft Cranston
The Gladiators
(One to All)

BUSHWICK..('jtlO)r:
Blanche Ring
"Maid of France"
J C Nugent Co
Sylvln Clark

METRO (loew)
4 Holloways
•Sou the A Tobln
Tom Davles Co
Adele Oswald
Geo Primrose Co

2d halt
Slg Franz Tr •

Nada Peters
John B Totten Co
Smith A Troy
•Clark A Verdi

DE KALB (loew)
Reed A Whiting •

Beth Cballiss
John B- Totten Co
Hawtborne A Anthony
Strassler's Animals'

2d half .

Morton Bros
Herman A Clifton
Jos E Bernard Co
Mel Klce
L Hudson Co
PALACE (loew)

Wblte ft West
Mohr A Fields
"In Wrong"
Jos K Watson
Marlotte's MannlklnB

2d half
Breadaway Barlows
Sylvester
Schooler A Dickinson
Wilklns A Wilklns
8 Black Dots

-: ORPHEUM <teOW,>„,
.'! English Rosebuds
Holden A Herron
Lnne A Plant
Annn Chnndler

E.HEMMENDINGER » RSfflftS;**

Jewelers to the Profession
LIBERTY BONDS ACCEPTED Tel. John 971

Archer A Belford
Al Carpe

2d half
3 Romano Slstors
Edah Deldrldge 8
Cbas Mack Co
Harry Rose
Anna Chandler
(Two to fill)

FULTON (loew)
Dlngley A Norton
Allen A Francis
"E'ythlng but Truth"
Mel Klee
Cook A Lorenz

2d half *

Smith A Tosel
Holden A Herron
"In Wrong"
•Carl McCullough
Eckhoff A Gordon
WARWICK (loewr

Loulse A Mitchell
Schooler A Dickinson
Cliff Clark
(Two to fill)

2d half
CbiBholm A Breen
Edmunds A Leedom
Marlotte's MannlklnB
(Two to fill)

FLATBUSH (moss)
Gold Reece A Edw
Long A Ward
Emily Smiley Co
Moon- A Morris
Mumford A Thomson
Crusoe's Isle

2d half
The Dartos
8eymour A Seymour
Mr A Mrs Mark Hart
F Fay A Boys
Geo Jessell
(One to fill)

Alhnny, N. T.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Darras Bros
Marie Donoghue.
Burt A Dale
Kaufman Bros
Joe Jackson
KalalunlB Hawallans
(Ons to fill) .

2d half
Delman A Kole
Venetian Duo
The Belldays
BAH Mann
Billy Reeves Co
Frank Mullane
Tennessee Ten

.Allentnvyn, Fa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Sidney A Townley
Nell Paul Co
Nelson A Castle
Honey Boy Misses
(One to fill)

2d half
Jimmy Connors
Rlnlto Revue
O'Brien A Southern Sis
Kltamura Japs
(One to OUX

Alton, III.

HIP (wva)
Hoyt's Minstrels
Wanzer ft Pnlmer

2d half
OUroys Haynfis A M
Zeno A Mandell

Annfuton, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Montgomery split)

1st half
Peterson Bros
That Girl Qunrtct
Sam .Leibert Co
Lazar A Dale
Regay A Loralne Sis

Atlnntn, C.n.

LYRTC (ubo)
(Birmingham split)

1st half
Countess Vorrtna
Kenny A Hnllls
Vers Burt A Steppers
Johnny Burke
Jordan Girls

GRAND (loew)
Marlow Sisters
Dan Aheanv
Mr A Mrs Wm O'Clare
Hnlly A Noble
•Calinf's Dancers

2d half
Oddone
Hallen ft Gross
Great Howard
.TAT Weir
Threo Alex '

-

Anbiirn. N. Y.
JEFFERSON (ubo)

OIgn A Jac Woods
Conrad A Mayo
Eddie Glrnrd Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
McLnuehlln A Evans
Bon Hllbert
Hadji Sanbnli Co
(Two to All)

AmrnHtn, Ga.
GRAND (ubo)
(Mncon split)

1st half
Bcanlon ft Denny
4 Avolns
Hnlo Nnrnross Co
tBtrrtMr* King "----•

Wills Gilbert 8
MODJESKA (loew)

Oddone
Halcn ft "Gobs
Great Howard
Threo Alex
J ft T Weir

2d half
Lottie Grooper
Carberry A Cavanaugh

•Berry A NIckerson
Capt Kidder Co
(One to nil)

Bnkerafleld
HIPP (aAh)

(6-8)
Swiss Song Birds
Rae A Faulkner

(0-10)
Redmond A Wells
Seymour ft Dupree

. Baltimore. Md.
GARDEN

Gallerlna Sisters
Arthur Lloyd
"Bon Bone"
Correlll A Gillette
6 Inter Tourists

HIP (loew)
Palermo Duo
Zuhn A Drels
Wm Slsto
•Hello Egypt
(One to fill)

Battle Creek, Mick.
BIJOU (ubo)

V A.-M Brltton
Fred Rogers
Hal Stephens Co
Stone A Hayes
"Long - Way from
Bway"

2d half
Wright ft Earl
Glenn A Jenkins
"M Tailor. Waitress"

Peerless Trio
4 Meyakos
Bar City, Mick.
BIJOU {wva)

ArtolEB Bros
Van A Vernon
Kingsbury Dano Co
Miller A Lyles
"Makers of History"

2d half
(Same as Flint 1st

halt)

Bellvllle. III.

WASHINGTON (wva)
Thlessen's Pete
Miller Scott ft Fuller
Melroy Sis

2d half
Cahs Glbbs
Crowley ft Emmeraon
Paul Levan ft Dobbs
Hlnuhnmton, .V". Y.

STONE (ubo)
H A E Weflt^
Nippon Duo
Hadji Samboli Co

2d half
William Cutty
Conrad A Mayo
(One to fill)

Birmingham, Ala.
LYRIO (ubo)
(Atlanta split) .

1st half
Cliff Bailey 3
Howard A Sadler
"Over There"
3 Serena ders
Misses Chalfonte

BIJOU (loew)
O'Mar Sisters
Frsncls A DeMar
3 Weston Sisters
Harry Sykes

2d half
Tlerney A 8abbott
Marlow Sisters
Dan Ahearn
Halley-ft Noble
Mr A Mm Wm O'Clare
Cnllnl'e Dancers
Blooming-ton, III.

MAJESTIC (wva)
Aerial Bnrtletts
Marshall A Covort
"Married Life"
Nick Hufford
(One to fill)

2d half
Capes A Snow
Barlowe A Deerle
Martha Hamilton Co
O'Nell A Wnmsley
Casting CampbellB

Boston
KEITH'S (ubo)

The DeMsrcos
Espe A Dutton >

"Crosby's Corners"
McKay ft Ardlns
Tarzan *

Swift A Kelly
Nan Halporln
H DuKane Co
ORPHEUM (loew)

Francis A Wilson
Bob Mills
Jack Kennedy Co
3 Rnzellas
Maxwell Quintet
(One to fill)

2d half
The Honntngs
Maxon ft Morris
Brown A Bnrrows
"Lonely Soldier"
Buddy Wnlkor
Rpvun DcVoguo
Ilrliluropopt, Conn.

POLt'S (ubo)
Austin ft Cnrvln
Eddie Hcdley
Mr & Mrs 8 Payne

" T-J»rvey- rlSKey-* G' -

«

"Playmates"
2d half

Burns ft Ardlno
"Everyman's Sister"
Harry Breen
Jnnny Clsrk Co
(One to fill)

PLAZA (ubo)
(Full Week)

Gerard Plcturo"

J)K. S. M. K.HANK
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Buffalo, N. Y.
SHEA'S (ubo)

Helon Jackley
Armstrong A James
John Gordon Co
Leo Beers
Chas Kellog
DeLeon A Davis
Howard A Clark

OLYMPIC
Knight's Roosters
Beth Eads
The Ovandos
Morse A Mllstead
Sunshine Jano

Butte, Mont.
PANTAGES (p)

(0-8)
(Same bill playing
Anaconda 0; Mis-
soula 10)

Morris A Shaw
"Here ComeB Eva"
Sampson A Douglas
Hayatakl Japs
Happy J Gardner Co

Cnlgarj-
ORPHEUM

Eva Tanguay
Jas Morton
Vokes ft Don
Amoros A Jeanette
FriBcoe
H Gleason Co
Secnoroff Duo

PANTAGES (p)
Tom Edwards Co
The- Youngers
"The Owl"
Manning Feeney ft K
Reeves A Gaynor Girls

Camden, N. J.
TOWER'S (ubo)
2d half (3-5)

3 Bobs
Eadle A Ramsden
Dlcklns McCarthy Co
Ray A Pagama
"Per You're Right"

Canton, O.
LYCEUM (ubo)

Synco
Liberty 8
Alice Manning

Nell Elsing Co
Bobby Hcnshaw
Boo Bsker A Girls

2d halt
Allen ft Moore
Webb A Stanley
Melody Maids
Sen Francis Murphy/
Lovett's Concen'tion
(One to All) - •

KEDZIE (wva)
Johnson A Baker
Lane A Harper
"Exemption"
Marino ft Maley
LaPetlto Revue

2d half
Kartellt
Cooney Sisters.
Marcelle
Bobby Henshaw
Miniature Rev
LINCOLN (wva)

Glenn ft Jenkins .
H Leach Wallln 3
Allen ft Moore
(Two to SID

2d half
N'el Elsing Co
James H Cullen .

"Miss 1020"
(Two to fill)

WILSON (wva)
Diaz Monks
Ferguson A Sunderl'd
Maxine Alton Co
Larry Comer
"Miss 1920"

2d half
Nelusuo A Hurley -
Lane A. Harper
"On the Veranda"
Fred Elliott
LaPetite Revue
McVICKER'S (loew)
Jones A Sylvester
Freeman A Barnes
Jas Grady Oo
McAvoy ft Brooks
Caesar Rivoll
Howard ft Jenkins
Jernett ft Elgin
Walters A O'Brien
Two Sternsds

.-•

$14wpIerkR00M^?a
w
t
o
h

S Mln Lite i fron All Thealrej
Overlooking Central Pork -»

$16 uw^kr S09TES^rs^so
Ccnilitlng of Pirior, Dodroom and Bath.

Light, Airy, with All Improvement!

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
5BUi Street Md Celesta Cfreie

New York City

Macart ft Bradford
Basil A Allen
"Hello Toklo"

Charleston, 9. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Columbia split)

1st half
Sterling Rose 3
Mary - Maxfleld
Middleton A Spellm'r
McCorm'k A Winohlll
Stewart Sisters

Charlotte, N. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Roanoke split)

1st half
Leonardl
Margaret Ford
Cameron Clemens Co
MaBon A Gywnne
Lawton
ChnttnnooRB, Teun.

RIALTO (ubo)
(Knoxvlllo split)

1st halt
Ezra Mathews Co
Merrltt A Brldwell
Saxon A Clinton
Felix A Palmer
3 Anders Girls

Chlrrnco
MAJESTIC (orpb)

Geo White Co
Wellington Cross
"Somewhere In Fr"
Bart Fltzglbbon.
Aleen Sbawley
Mazta King Co
Ishlkawa Japs
PALACE (orph)

D II Cain Co
Low Dockstader
Seabury A Shaw
Chas Caupollcan
Bessie Browning
Gardner A Hartrnan
..Gordon, ft. Rir.a ...

3 'DaiTnB 'Sisters'

"

AMERICAN (wva)
Jean Campbell Co
Murphy A Lachman
Gnrtrudo Newman

CtnclasatL O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

York's Dogs
Adams A Griffith

6 Kirksmlth Sisters
O'Donnel A Blair
Clinton A Rooney
"Forest Fires"
Doc O'Nell
4 Ankers

Cleveland, O,
HIP (ubo)

The DeOmoa
I M Chadwlck Co
Sablna LaPearl
Frances Kennedy
8 Bernhardt
H ft A Seymour
5 Pandora

MILES (miles)
Celestial Duo
Frank Bush
O'Brien Havel Co
"Who Is He?"
Taylor A Corelll
Lockhardt A Laddie
PRISCILLA (sun)

Mons Herbert
Gladstone A Leonard
"All Nations' Revue"
Morgan A Stewart
Edna Remlng
Oliver Severn 8

Colnmbne, O,
KEFTH'S (Ubo)

Ben Beyer Co
Conway A Fields
M Montgomery
Qulnu A Caverly
LaBonlca Co
Ned Norworth Co
WilKon Aubrey 8
BROADWAY (sun)

Paul Patching Co
Paul Bauwens
Folllos DeVoguo
Adams A Thomas
(Two to nil)
Columbia. 8,, C.
fasttmE -tabor

•

(Charleston split)

1st half
Catherine Powoll
Clark A Budd

I
. i

- .:

- I

:

f*v ?St

..-:.-2

. . ft

-'

Dr. J. Louis Mintz, Dentist
1328 Chwtnut 8tr»et PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Kelso & Lolgbton
Frank Crumltt
Tossing Austins

"> Dallas, Tex.
JBFFBR80N ,(ph)

Sully Rogers ft Sully

Crolgtton & Cretgbtoa
Dancing Tyrells
Lew Wilson
"Arabian Night"
MAJESTIC (inter)

Aerial Degroffs

Oonny & Lynn
Gonaro ft Gold
McWattcra & Tyson
Frltzl Scbeff
Harry VanFossen
Melody Garden

Dnvenportv la.
COLUMBIA (wva)
(Sunday opening)

"Yankee Princess"
2d ball

Two Vagranta
Howard & Fields

Old Soldier Fldlers

(Two to fill)

Dayton
KEITH'S (ubo)

The Seebacks
Miller & Capman
Clifford A Wills
Maude Earl Co
Bobbins
"In the Zone"
Kelly 4 Calvin
4 Morok 81a

Decatur. III.

,

EMPRESS (wva)
(Sunday opening)

King ft Brown
Langdon & Smith
Kulolla's Hawallana
Janrls & Harrison
Valleclta's Leopards

2d balf
Juggling Dellale

Ouerro & Carmen
Roach ft McCurdy
Jeap Barrios
"Cycle of Mirth"

Denver
ORPHBUM

Gilbert ft Frledlander
Kennedy 4 Rooley
Mack ft Williams
Willie Solar
Carl Jorn
Mile. Dasle Co

PANTAQES (P)
"Temptation"
Ross Wyse Co
"Finders Keepers
Cook & Oatman
CurtlB'e Canines
Wm H Rogers
ORPHEUM (miles)

Billy King Co
Mary Dorr
B & B Elliott

Barlalne & Hum
Lawler ft Daughters
(One to fill)

Dei Moines, la.
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Marie Nordstrom
Andy Rica
Lander Bros
Marg Farrell
Margot Francois Co
Roy Harrah Co

. Bankoff Co
EMPRESS (wva)

Doherty ft Scalla

Haddon ft Norman
Johnson Dean Rev
Hugo Lutgena
Boganny Troupe

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

H Bosworth Co
Oliver Briscoe
Arthur Pickens
J ft W Hennlngs
Lonoy Haskell
Jessie Standlsh
Taylor 8

Dnbnqne. la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Hughes' Musical Duo
Norab Kelly
Mayor ft Manicure
Grant Gardner
Hotel DeFldde

2d half
"Deuce of Clubs"
Dreon Girls
John Gelger
"Putting on Airs"
Webb ft Stanley
Old Soldier Fiddlers

Dnluth
ORPHEUM

Lambert ft Ball
Dale & Burcb
Kathryn Muiray
Morion's Dogs
Valenta Bros
Models Clnsslque
"Pettlcoata"

GRAND (wva)
Monroe ft Grant
IiaPearl ft Blondell
Cnhllt ft Romalne

i.-.JtvewU's Monk* ^•_, ra
(One to fill)

2d half
Manning Sisters

Guest ft Nowlyn
Fox ft Evnns
(Two to fill)

Dorchester, Man.
FRANKLYN (loew)

Morton Bros
isallle Burch

Chlebolm A .Breen
Anderson A Golns

2d half
•Sperling Slaters
•Corbett Sheppard D
Geo Randall Co
Joe Cook

Boston, Fa.
ABLE O H (UbO)

Jimmy Connors
"Bonfire of Empires"
Harmon ft O'Connor
Kltamura Japs
(One to fill)

2d half
Sidney ft Townley
Nell Paul Co
Nelson ft Castle
Honeyboy Minstrels
(One to fill)

E. St. Lonls, 111.

BRBERS (wva)
Harrington ft Mills

Jas Cullen "
Gllroy Haynes ft M
Paul Levan ft Dobba

2d half
Stiller Scott ft Fuller
Wanzer ft Palmer
Black ft Whlta
(One to fill)

Rdmontos
PANTAOES (p)BAH Gordon

Jue Quon Tat
Barney Williams Co
NavaBsar Glvls
Sellna's Circus

Kllsahefb, N. J.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Dancing Kiddles
G ft L Muller .

Ralph Ashe Co ".

"Petticoats"
Sam Hearn
ZeBtha'sA Dogs

2d balf
The Frltchea
Les Copeland
Jas Grady Co
Sidney ft Townley
Ellnore ft Wms
3 Peroneea

Elmlrn, if. T.
MAJEflTIO (ubo)

The Sheldons
William Cutty
Ed Howard
Dolan ft Lenbart

2d half
Statzer ft 8cott
Nippon Duo
Holmes ft Halleston
4 Ronees

Erie. Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Payton Howard ft L
"Tourheitl"
"Dixieland"
Foster Ball Co
"4 Radium Models"

KvniiKTiUe, lad.
GRAND (wva)

(Terre Haute spilt)

1st balf
Kramer * Cross
Dublin Girls
Porter J White Co
Franklin Fay
Charles Ahearn
Fall River, Wasa.

BT.TOU (loew)
The Hennlnea
Mason ft Morris
Jhidrtv Wnlker •

"Lonely Soldier"
Revue DeVosrue

2d balf
Frnncls ft Wllsoa
Bob Mills
Jack Kennedy Co
3 RozMlas «

MajwplI Quintet

Flint. Mick.
PALACE (wva)

"Vanity Fair"
2d balf '

(Same as Lansing 1st
half)

Ft. TVIlltnm«, Can.
ORPHBUM (wva)

Frlck ft Adair
Williams ft Howard
Dedte Veldte Co

2d balf
Wplton A Marshall
3 Dusenberrys
Romalne ft Moran
(One to fill)

Fort Wortb, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Frank Stafford Co
Mazier A Thompson
Fredrick Bowers Co
Norton A Nlobolson
Claire Rochester
4 Portia Sisters
(One to All)

Fresno
HIPP (ash)

Redmond ft Wells
Lowe ft DeMarlow
Blylcr A Green
Seymour A Duprce
toa*:

tc-..-aro----•-=•-•«»•-=

2d half
Reo a Helmar
Dale Wilson
'.Rector Weber A T
i,Walter Baker Ce
1 (One to Oil)

Oalesbnrsr, III.

ORPHEUM (wva)
2d half

'Marshall ft Covert

With

.-•v
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Maxlne Alton Co
Pat Barrett
'Clark Hawallans
Knapp ft Cornalla
Saranoff ft Sonla
(One to nil)

Gnlv»«toTj, .T«s..:-.

MAJESTIC (Inter)
(6-7)

(Sams hill plays Aus-
tin 0-10; Waco 11-

12)
Burns ft Jsse
Beatrix Deans
Cameron Devltt Cs
Jarrow
Futuristic Revue

Kramer ft Morton
Shrapnel Dodgers

Grand Rapids, Mich
EMPRESS (ubo)

Lomer Girls
Coakley ft Durtlevy

. Great Joveddab..,.-.

Alex McFaytiea
Whitfield ft Ireland
3 Maxims

Gr. Fall*. Mont.
PANTAOES (p)

(8-9)
(Same bill playing

Helena 10)
Great Leon
King A Harvey _

Morse Moon Co
McShano ft Hathaway
Juggling Nelson

Hamilton, Con.
LYRIC (ubo)

Dorrls ft Russell
Gaspare ft...SlnrJalre.
'Madison ft Winchester
Gonne ft Alberts
Edltbe Clifford
4 Readings

LOEW (loew)
"Birds In Dreamland"
Belle Oliver
Williams A Mitchell
•Weir A Temple
•"Miss America"

Harrfsbnra-, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Creno ft Piatt
Barker ft Wynne
Bond Wilson Co
Harris A Morey
Clayton ...
-.-.•««•.•.-=

.4a.'.ijmit---.-
•.=.•=:.

Lawrence Bros A T
Paramo
Fremont Benton Co .

Grlndell ft Esther
Clayton

Hartford, Conn.
POLI'B (ubo)

Sultan
Ferrodo A Tobba

"Every Man's Bister"
Harry Breen
Burns A Ardlne
"Pershing's CrusM'rs
(Picture)

2d half
Musical Fredericks
Oerome A Allbrlght
Gray A Byron
McDonald A Rowland
Barry Girls
McKay's Scotch Rev

Hasletoa, Pa.
FBELBY'S (Ubo)

2d balf (8-0)
Cbas Delgbam
Wallace ft Honing
Tom Moore Co
"Playmates"

Hoboken, IV. J.
LOEW (loew)

•Mary ft Ann Clark
"Lots A Lots"
Seymour & Seymour
Russell A DoWltt
(One to fill)

2d balf
Delmore A Davis
Bullowa's Birthday
Cliff Clark
(Two to fill)

Houston, Tex.
PRINCE (ph)

Frank Ledent
Davy Jamleson
Nancy Boyer Co
Cbas Althoff
"Reel Guys"
MAJESTIC (inter)

Will Ferry
Willing A Jordan
J C Lewis Co
Stanley A Blrnes
"White Coupons"
Charles Irwin
The Llttlejobns

Indianapolis
KEITH'S (ubo)

8 Rasalres
El Cleve
Rice ft Werner
Claudle Coleman
Burkley A Burkley
Rtgolleto Bros Co
4 Haley Sisters
"Circus in Toyland"

Ithaca, N. Y.
_ STAR (ubo)
Holmes A Holllster
Amanda Gray
4 Renees

2d balf
The Sheldons
Olga ft Jac Woods
Eddie Glrard Co

PANTAGE8 (p)
(Sunday opening)

"Handicap Girls"
Ward A Cullen
Howard A White
Hoyt Hyatns 8
Patrleola
Archie Onrl Co

Knoxville, Teas,
BIJOU (ubo)

(Chattanooga split)
'/.let half.

Leroy A Cooper
Georgia Burnett
"Between Trains"
Baskette A Cheslelgb
Bally Hoo 8

Lancaster, v*.
COLONIAL (ubo)

„ 2d half (8-5).
Musical Hunters
Ractins; A Barrett
Sid Townee Co
Bell A Eva

Laimin*, Mich.
in3

BlJOlf'(ubo)
"Hearts of World"

2d half
(Same as Battle Creak

1st half)

Lima, O.
ORPHBUM (sun)

PIcard Bros
Lord Fauntleroy
Innes A Ryan
Newman's Tab

2d half
Gerard's Monks
O'Neal Slstera
Newman's Tab

Lincoln, Neb.
ORPHEUM

Toto Co
Keane A White
Oygl A Vadle
Milton A DeLong Sis
Julie Ring Co
Milt Collins
"Girl from MllwTtee"
J A L Marlln

Little Hock, Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Brown & Jackson

.

Maryland Singers
Miller A Penfold
Camilla's Birds
(One to fill)

2d balf
Dewlnters A Rose
Marlon Glbney
Francis Owen Co
Frank Terry
M Burke A Boys

\

EVERY WOMAN ACCEPTED
P°..

y2L*Ath. t0
.
80 to **»»»» Will you help the Nation

IndattriiUyt Are you prewired If women ue conscripted

*?**?.i ^!?
mfl Bol

£i
CT ta AM*H<*' A* Owen Dirtt.

Adelaide Horrtr. Cbas. aid rich. Write or eau -TOL-PBR V. 231 West 80th St. New York City.

Jaekaon, Mlcb.
ORPHBUM (wva).

Adonis A Dog
Harris A Nolan
"Hit the Trail"
Alice Hamilton
College Quintet

2d half
(Same as Saginaw 1st

half)

Jacksonville., PIa
ARCADE (ubo)
(Savannah split)
(Sunday opening;)

1st half
Woods Musical 8
Biff Bang 8
Farber A Taylor
Clifford Walker
Martin A Bayes

„ Jersey City
KEITH'S (ubo)
2d balf (3-6)

Puck ft Hess
•Maud Durand Co
Gallerrlnl & Son
Brady A Mahoney
"Rising Generation"
Smith A Kaufman

1st half (7-9)
Bifint ft Aubrey
•"Heart of Annie

Ward"
"Tick Took Girls"

2d half (10-18)
Bollinger ft Reynolds
•"The S'marlne Spy"
Nlta Johnston

Jollet, m.
ORPHEUM (wva)

2d half
Znra Carmen 3
Wilson ft Van
GlTmore Brown Co
Alexander & Fields

. (One to till)

rtnlnmrtroo, Mich.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

"Bride Shop"
2d half

(Same ns Jnckson 1st
.

' -ii iY i%aOTii i*i' ii

Kansas City, Mo.
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
C Cunningham
White Hussars

Moran A Mack
"Efficiency"
Drew A Wallace
Gordon A Kern
Tina Lerner

Los Anaelea .

ORPHBUM
(Sunday opening)

"Where Things Hap"
A Moekova Ballet
Shaw A Campbell
morris A Campbell
Wilfred Clarke Co
Eddy Duo
Robt T Haines Co
Lou Holts
PANTAOES (P)

"Stockings"
"Mile a Minute"
Hooper A Burkhardt
Wlnton Bros
Fred Kelly
Bpanlsb Dancers

HIPP (aAh)
Alf Rlpon
Biinkman A Steele 81s
Peat ft Stevens
Lalltte Davis
Johnson Bros A J
(One to fill)

2d balf
Reckless Duo
Rose A Ronanna
Rae A Faulkner
"Girl from Starland"

Lontavllie, Kt.
ANDERSON (ubo)

Le Kelllars
Race A Edge
Ford A Urma
Fred Allen
Nonette Co
Ben Deeley Co
"Rubevllle"
Howard's Ponies

KEITH'S 'ubo)
(Nashville split)

1st balf
DeWItt Young A Sis
Whittle
Halllday ft Neville
Sylvester ft Vance
Scotch Lads ft Lassies

Lowell. Masust
KEITH'S (ubo)

Donald Roberts
Drennan & Davis
Howard ft Rosa -

Kerr ft Weston •--•;-?

Bert Baker Co
Orth A Cody
White's Circus

Mnera, Ga.
GRAND (ubs)
(Aususta split)

1st balf
Hawaiian Duo
Florence Rayfleld
Potter ft Hartwell
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m

Norwood A Ball
"AH For Ladles"

Mt. T«Mi( N . T.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2a half (84)

,v¥g3&% J2& «*•* Swan
ORPHBUM (wva) mhei omton Co

Goldle A Made Newboff A Phelps
Coonoy Bisters „ Tom Kelly
Irving A Wart £ ft J Archer |
?5vue.a iVCarttt 1st halt (T-9) "
(One to Ifll) Bellinger ft Reynolds

.XtttleMW' B&aS*.
Geo Mhck 2d half (10-18)
VioMnn Bert Hughes Troupe
(Two to Ml) Hd Lee Wrotta Co
McKeesport. P«. 8 Bddys

HIP (Uho) Blossom Seeley Co

?,
WBL M-h... l«WM!l«, In*.

Harry Meeban BTAR (sun)
Qertnide Maglll 2d halfWgnt

.„
n
«*n

Kenn8<ir MannlngA Hall
(One to fill) Charlotte Quintet

Leigh A^^ce Lord FaunUeroy

Jerome A Devitas Nashville, Tens.
(Three to 911) princess (uho)

Memphis. Teaa. <to^juypllt)

„ LYOBUM (loew) BtotJI SKJien
J?*?.*; j a H»m»a Vaughn A Dreams

Slbbe
J.
t
ifL Meredith A Snoozer

Van ««"
toU "Going Some-

Francis A DeMar Newark* W. J.
8 Weston Sisters PROCTOR'S (ubo) -

Harry Bykes 2d half (84)
Tierney A Bahbott Eastman Sisters

w»_«VMt tady Tsn Nol

Stella Mayhew BM, p _ Faml,_

KRiitJ^Tft" A"man A Arnold

uSikta Heath McKa* * Art,n»
ESSfS L?nn 1st half (T-9)

J?
a
Z°. u«™^k M Willie Hale Co

S&Lunx' NeU Johnson

WoVi)
t

gg»-qS Co

tSundbyVentag
1

) *Sf&£&..eWs Novelty HSanV(522
Frank Morrell m hiif nn in\
Homberg A Lee

*lf o™**
(

Oilmore Browne Co «**
Victoria 4

2d halt

Neli

D Richmond Co
Olson A Johnson

Goldle A Back •"Oh Auntie"

Mu$y"ft:^man ^el. A Macey
u«vhafia~PhtUhM 0uB Bdwards Co
Maybelle Pniuips

Wataon sisters
Brien A Broderick

"Bxemptlon"
Lohee A^Sterllng
(One to fill)

Minneapolis
ORPHBUM

New Haven, Coma.
BIJOU (ubo)

Canarls A Cleo

Edward's Song Revue Dancing *P«"
Bennett A Richards Ma

bVlJwVs
Joe Browning •

r" <>. _«,»

I *"JW FtoibSBarnw
Un

o
C
iS?lflH

C
fo) A«man Nevlns Co

SSS^rS^Sk Ferraro A Tabbo
a £*«*«

opeB,nB)
Bird Snyder Co

Laurie Ordway < ».V»«» * v-»
Adams A Quid , * _ PALACB (ubo)

6 American Girls Forrest A: Church
Stephens A Brnnelte HarryBllls
•'Girl in Moon" Buzzell A Parker

GRAND (wva) JS52?7 9,ark Co
Oeclle Trio (Picture)

riark Sisters '" nan
Happy Harrison g?™*19 * MoNeeee
nltn fllh Oilmore A Leonard

(
PALACB (wva) Harvey Haney A O

Tyiilea? Troub'dra Ztifag^mar
Owen A Moore Brady A Mahoney

Eskimo A Seals j,,^ Orleun. La.
(Two to fill) PALACB (ubo)

Mobile, Ala. (Mobile split)

GRAND (ubo) 1st half
(New Orleans split) Sutter A Dell

1st half Stagpoole A Spire
Aerial Mitchells "Night In June"
Hinkel ft Mae Vespo Duo
"Childhood Daya" Cheyenne Minstrels
Dean A Debrow CRESCENT (loew)
Mile Theresa Co Two Llllles

Mollne. 111. J'm Doherty

PALACB (wva) Telephone Tangle

(Sunday opening) 2*1 Voe A Dayton
Nadje Wolgas A Glrtle

Nadell A Follette mmm Mta"
Bdw Farrell Co O Mar Sisters

Latour A Gold Mack A Lee
Diamond A Daughter JStoddard * H*mes

2d half Hlbbett A Malle

King A Brown The Van Cellos

. Ferguson A Sund'rland Kew RoehftMe, w. Y,

t&SLF&Mta. LOBW (loew)Ming AJMg_J_ Breakaway Barlows
Brown's Hlghlandera Wm Cftnnj
Montgomery, Ala. Edmunds A Leedom
GRAND (ubo) 2d half
(Annlaton split) Al Oarpe
(Sunday opening) Lots A Lots

. . J& h
.
aU <0ne t0 fln)

Lata Selbini Co — ^— -.„
Nevlns & Mayo J»™"L' *"•.
"Planovtlle" A0APBMT.

(u
,

b
??

Datzel A Carroll (Richmond split)

Rlcharda lst half

m!—*—.

i

Kennedy A Nelson
PB.ffiSSFfthoi Edith MoteuSn»S Flmni) A Bingham

w^a
K?h?r«

W
• Baker A RogersWm Ebbs CO Klnfflar Twins

Riding School
z,eBler TWW8

..--.fljarn-HowRrt..,.,...-.,:.......- Norrlstown, "p.. ...

Ames A Wlnthrope QARRICK (moia)
Geo MacFarlane Bartello A Co
Vere Sablnl Grace De Winter*

LOBW (loew) Luckle A Burns
Vincent Kelly Among Those Present
"Sherman Was 2d half

Wrong" The Taltos
Friend A Downing Rucker A Winifred
Geo A May LeFsm Chase A Latour
(One to fill) •Western Front"

•kin city, •kla
LIBHRTT (ph)

(Same bill plays Mus-
kogee 6)

Feejey A Dura
Dot A Alma Wilson
Green McIIenry ft D
Richard the Great
"The Hoosler Girls"

Oakland
ORPHBUM

Mtlletts Sisters
Fisher Hawley Co
Creole Fashion Plato
Heras A Preston
Alberta Vertohamp

PANTAQB8 <p)
(Sunday opening)

Kuma 4
J Flynn Minstrels
P Daasl Co
Fennell A Tyson
"Empire Comedy 4
Mcdonough (aAh)
Moorr A Gray
Ward Baker Co
Burke A Lee
(Three to fill) •

2d ball
Bnos Frasere
Voltaire A Lloyd
Green A Bailey \
Herbert A Lee
Lipton's Monks

Ogrdea
PANTAGES (p)

(10-12)
Galettl's Baboons v

Denlshawn Dancers \

Billy Elliott
Reddlngton A Grant
Talby A Harty
Eastman Trio

Oraabn, !feb.
ORPHBUM

\(Bundsr opening)
Qraeo LaRue
Fern A Davis-
"Levltatlon"
Harris A Marlon

''Herman A Sbtrley
Horace Golden Co

Ottawa, Can.
DOMINION (ubo)

Rosamund A Dorothy
Rose A Moon
H Beresford Co
JAB Morgan
Mans A Snyder

Paaaalr, N. J.
PLAYHOUSE (Ubo)

2d bait (8-5)
Mason Co
Lee A Lawrence
Gall Co
Peck A Mclntyre
B A J Gray

Patenon, N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (8-5)

"Mimic World"
"Somewhere in Coney"
El Oota
Florette
MAJESTIC (ubo)

The Frltcbles
•Florence Gladioli
Eva Fay
•Tower A Leon
•Walker A Texas

2d half
Stanley
Johnson A Crane
Eva Fay
Chappello A Stelnett
"Tango Shoes"

Pawtaeket. R. I.
SCENIC (Ubo)

Swift A Kelly
Llllte Maner
The Stantons
Claire A Atwood

2d halt
Jack A Ports
A A L Bell
Harmony Kings
Ltbby Brown A K

Peoria, HI,
ORPHBUM (wva)

Saranoff A Bonis
Wilson A Van
M Hamilton Co
Knapp A Cornelia
Howard A Fields

2d half
Aerial Bartletta
Jarvls A Harrison
Married Life
Spencer A Williams l Gue A Haw
Valtecltas Leopards ' Grace De Winters

•RAND (ubo)
Three Kobaas
Arthur Whitelow
Rives A Arnold
"Rising Gcncratloi"
Al Shayne •

Baraban A Groha
ALLEGHENY (Ubo)
The Brads
Hamilton A Barns
"Pretty Baby"
(Three to fill) ',

COLONIAL (ubo)
George Demerol Co
"The Stampede"
(Four to fill)

WM PBNN (ubo)
The Rials
Green . A Delere
Tpunsend Wilbur Co
Oleon A Johnson
Collins A Hart

2d half
S Bobs
Scott Gibson
Seymour Brown Co
(Fflm)
KBTSTONB (nbo)

2d half (8-5)
"Bomb of Rhelms"
Harvey Henry A G
Harlan Knight .Co
WM PBNN (ubo)
2d half (8-5)

Hill A Ackerman
Kilkenny Duo
Fox ft Brltt
Violets
ALHAMBRA (mass)
Harding A Co
Canfleld A Cohen
B Welsh Minstrels

2d half
Nolan' A Nolan
Al B White
"Rocky Pass"
CROSS KEYS (moss)
Nolan A Nolan
Al B White
Albert A Rogers
Yucatan
Jones A Greenlee
5 Syncopated Notes

2d half
Bartello Co
Flaherty A Stoning
Dlnkins McO A B
Homer Miles Co
Canfleld A Cohen
Love A Kisses

GLOBE (moss)
Hanlon A Clifton
Hugh Blaney —VAC Avery
Evans A Wilson
Inter Review
Leach Le Qutlan 8
Harry Bachelor
Hall A O'Brien
Waco Four
Winning Winnie

Flrtatarah
DAVIS (ubo)

Hanlon Dno
Pblna A Picks
Maurice Burkhardt
Rajah
Herbert Clifton
Adele Rowland
DeRoek Troupe
(Two to till)

Portland, Me.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Clinton Bisters
A A L Auger
Cantwell A Harris
Lillian Fitigerald
Tom Brown Revue
Mack A Earl

Portland, Ore.
ORPHBUM

A Raeh Co
Whipple Huston Co
Leightnen A Alex
Pistel A Gushing
Revi Frank Gorman
Aus< Crelgbtons
Jas J Morton
PANTAOBS (p)

"Olives"
Brltt Wood
Octavia HandworthCo
Follls Sis ft Le Roy
Zeno Dundar ft J

Pottavllle, Fa.
HIP (moss)

The Yaltoa
Rucker ft Winifred
Chase ft La Tour
"Rocky Pass"

2d half

Qolmey, 111.

ORPHEUM (wva)
2d halt

"Mlmle World"

Reading;, Pa.
MAJESTIC (Ubo)

Lawrence Bros A T.
Paramo '

Rlalto Revue
O'Brien A Southern Sis
B Bouncers Circus

2d half
Evelyn ft Dolly
Harmon A O'Connor
Frank Dobson Co

Richmond, lad.
MURRAY, (sun)

Great Lester
Manning A Hall

2d half
Wlkehart Snoke ft

Mr ft Mrs R Lewis

Richmond, Vs.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
Billy Classon
Kuter Klau A K
Pauline Welch Co
(Two to fill)

Roanoke, Va.
ROANOKE (ubo)
(Charlotte split)

1st half
Wilbur ft Lyke
Reeder ft Armstrong
"The War Widows"
Harris ft Lyman
Zlska ft King

Rochester, N. T,"

TBMPLB (Ubo)
"Masteralngers"
Yates ft Read
Jas Thompson Co
Geo Yeoman
Lucille A Cockle
Ioleen Sisters
Weber A Rtdnor
Retter Bros

Roekford, HI.
PALACB (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Manklchi Troupe
Mowatt A Mullen
"Little Miss Dixie"
Sen Francis Murphy
Jonla'B Hawallana

2d half
Herbert's Dogs
Frank Morrell
'Tutting on Airs"
Irving A Ward
Chlng Ling Toye Ob

Sacramento
HIPP (a&h)

Kip ft Klppy *

MoGreevey ft Doyle
Myrtle Crowe A Scott
Steve Freda
Gregg A Wilson
4 Arrens

2d half
Jack ft Gill

La Rose ft Lane
Fred Ferdinand
Prado Marimba Band
Adler A Clark
8 Harvard! .

Petersburg, Va.
CENTURY (ubo)

Mitohell ft King
Lord ft Fuller
Florence Tlmponl
The Cromwells
(One to fill)

2d half
Nip A Tuck
Bernard ft Merrttt
"New Model"
Ethel MoDonough
Carl Roslnl Co

Philadelphia
~

KEITH'S (ubo)
Dancing Lavara
Krani ft La8alla
Lady Sen Mel
"Current of Fun"
Clara Morton
Morton ft Glass
4 Mortons
Robbie Gordons

Fay A Jack Smith
Among Those Present

Providence, R. I.

KEITH'S (ubo)
Clayton A Lennle
Ralph Smaller
Mr and Mrs Melbourne
Harry Hlnes
"Hands Across Sea"
Mills A Lockwood
Fern Blgelow A K
(One to fill)

.,
;
,.#MERY. (loow). v

•Sperling Bisters
Brown ft Barrows
Geo Randall Co
Joe Cook
Degnon A Clifton

2d half
Sallle Burch
"Don't Lie to Mama"
Anderson ft Qolnes
(Two to fill)

Saajinaw, Mleh.
JBFF-STRAND (ubo)
May ft Kilduff
Musical Cons'vt-ry
Amelia Clare
Choy Heng Wha Tr

2d half
(Same as Bay City

1st half)

St. Lonls
ORPHBUM

Leon Brrol Co
Lillian Shaw
Geo LeMalre Co
Chaplow A James
Bert Melrose
Llbonatl
Leon Sisters

GRAND (wva) -

Gypsy Meredith Co
Geo SchlndlerOAK King
Ptpe h Uno
Hallman A Monettl
Tabor A Green
"Mary's Day Out"
Hlckey Bros
Golden Troupe
IMPERIAL (wva)

Conrad A Goodwin
Davis A Walker
Zeno ft Mandell
James & Persona
Taylor Trio
(One to fill)

PARK (wva)
"Mlmlo World"

2d half
Thtesaens Pets
Molroy Sisters
Edw Esmonds Co
Nick Hufford
Hqyt's Minstrels
EMPRESS (Isew)

B» tooM'«i .-. Animals-
Moore A Rose
"Just Girls"
Broughton A Turner
Herbert Dyer Co

2d half
"Peacock Alley"
Alee Bros ft Evelyn
Donovan A Lee
Alexandria
(One to fill)

St. Paul
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
"Camouflage"
Marlon Weeks
Lyons A Yosco
"Honeymoon"
*'Reno

r'
.

Page Hack ft Mack
Swor ft Avey

PALACB (wva)
Johnny A Wise
Cummlng A Carroll
Cannibal Maids
McWms Steandal A B
Arlsto Troupe

2d half
(Same as Dulnth 1st

half)

Salt Lake, Utah
t ORPHBUM
(Sunday opening)

DeHaven A Parker
Bison City Four
Columbia A Victor
Marie Lo Co
Cervo
Amoroa Sisters
ConllU A Glass
PANTAGES (p)

Mahoney ft Rogers
Anderson A Rean
"World In Harmony"
"Ocean Bound"
"Fashions da Vogue"
Eddie Ross

San Antonio, Tex*
ROYAL (ph)

Beeman ft Anderson
Henry A Moore
Batohelor Adams A V
Prince A Bell
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Debourgh Sisters
Hobson A Beatty
J K Bmmett Co
Jennings A Mack .

"Girl 1,000 Byes"
Charley Irwin
10 Gypsy Troubadours

San Diego
PANTAOBS (P)

"Bon Voyage"
Moratti Linton Co
Creamer Barton A 8
Pariah A Peru
Jesste A Dolly Miller

HIPP (a&h)
Christy A Bennett
Rose A Rosanna
J A I Marlin
Reckless Duo
(One to fill)

2d half
Gehnn A Getan
Swiss Song Birds
Carroll . Keating A F
Bessie Welsh
Lowe ft De Marlow

San Francisco
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Msrle Doree Co
ImhoS Conn A
Leipzig
Latova A Gtlmar
Brendel A Burt
Emerson A Baldwin
Julius Tannen
Wilbur Maok Co
Yvette A Saranoff

PANTAOBS (p)
(Sunday opening)

Permalne A Shelly
"Pretty 8oft"
Victoria Trio
Rekoma
"The Two Thieves"

CASINO (aAh)
(Sunday opening)

Policy
Robinson A Martin
American Melody Mds
Allen A Betty Leiber
Doyle A Elaine
Paul Klelst Co

HIPP (aAh)
(Sunday opening)

8 Harmony Girls
Lol Mon Kim
8 Lees
Eary A Bary
Weston Duo
Lyman A Woods

Sawannnh, G«.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Jacksonville split)

1st half
Bicknell
The Dohertys
"Me A Mary"
Frazer Bunco A H
Henny'a Pets

Schenectady, N. T.
PROCTOR'S (Ubo)

Rebn A Fitch
Harvey De Vora 8
Belldays
Burns A Frablto
Sliding B Watson Co

2d half
Sherwln Kelly
Peterson Kennedy A H
Mason Keeler Co
Eddie Bordon Co
J Btnaar A DoHs ~

Scranton, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

(Wllkes-Barre split)
1st half

Frank Hartley
Dunham ft Edwards
Flager A Mslla
Billy McDermott
"Bomb of Rhelms"

Seattle
ORPHBUM

"On High Seas"
Misses Campbell
Al Herman
Smith A Austin
Holmes A Wells
Gorgalll'a Trio
Jsok Alfred Co

PANTAGES (p)
"Oh That Melody"

3 Denis Sisters
O'Rourke A Atkinson
Bis Jim

2d half
(Same aa Sacramento

1st bait)

Superior. Wit,
_ PALACB (wva)
Bessie Clifton
Francis A Hume

8tw¥Sm« y*

-on Tnat Melody" (Three to AIDMr A Mrs N Phlllups 2d half
Bats A Clifford McW Stondal A B
NLn

Z
°nr« £oWltt * aetherNan Gray Cummlng A Carroll

Sloax City. In. Arlsto Troupe
ORPHBUM (wva) (One to fill)

George A Tony
Dewltt A Gunther
Frances Dyer- 8herwln Keiiv

-

Tate's Motoring MoLoufiill?7 Bvan.Blir Robinson Peterson Kennedy ftMAeroplane Girls Mason Keeler Co2d half Eddie Borden CoHughes Musical Duo (One to flin
Homer Lind Co 2d halfChasKenna Harvey De Vora 8Courtney Sisters Clayton Macklto CoFrear Baggott A F Durkln Girls
(One to fill) Burns A FViblot
So. Bethlehem, Pa. Kalalll's Hawallana

LOBW (loew) (One to fill)
^^

Pete George „ CRESCENT (ubo)
Tyler A Orollus |tatle '" A Soott
Durkln Girls Ford ft Cun'ham Girls
Hill A Bortlna • fen Hllbert

2d halt (Pour to fill)

Louisa A Mitohell 2d half
Orben A Dixie Amanda Gray
(Two to fill) Sa.rbTlb.on * Montroso
PALACB Xmoss) ?g Howard

Oakamon A Dean <?<>ur to fill)

Far A Jack Smith Taeoma, Waah.
•Western Front" PANTAOBS (p)
»,. » S Jl»

,f "He»P Police"
lW

?"W« ^Camercn Gaylor CoLuckle A Burns Detective Keane
Gypsy Songsters American Hawaiian 3

So. Bend, lad. Kremka Bros
ORPHBUM (wva) Terre Haute, Ind.

Ka
(
J?M»

day fpentos> ^HIPP, (wva) *
5*i " m-i (Bvansvllle split)
Peerless Trio iBt half

J?*!?
6™ , .

Pr8Dk Carmen
Fred Billot Kimball A Stuart
Lovefa Concentration Housch A Uvello
_„ fd halt Regan A Renard
S !?S * ^,lMa "Frontier of Freedto"
Cliff Dean Co t«i«h« n
Arthur Barrett kbiwaV,?; i

'rO
f
Set"fiU)

Laaa" Tichol'I
H
O.U

<,ll>0)

(One to fill) j,,,,, Bto,,,,, d
Spokane, Wash. MoDrwttt Kallv a t.
PANTAOBS (p) "aloff WlSoa *

•The Love Race" "The Only Girl"
J T Ray Rooney ft Bent
8 Bullowa Girls Leo Zarrell Co
Green A PUgh Toronto
Helen Morettl HipShSi '

JackLaVelr ZbmateV A siSttt
Sprlnirfleld, I1L 'Wlkl Bird"
MAJESTIC (wva) 8 Melody Girls
(Sunday opening) 8 Valdares

Juggling Delists (Two to fill)

Guerro A Carmen YOUNGE (loew)
"Cycle of Mirth" Oxford Trio
Alexander A Fields Bill Prultt
Jean Barrios 'Vivian A Nagel
Black A White •Billet 18

2d half •Payton ft Hlckey
Johnson ft Baker Blanche Alfred Co '

Althoff SlBters Trenton IV J
Petticoats BTATBST* fmebs) ;Langdon A Smith Cycling Brunotto
Valentine VoxJ 8 Qulnlan Bovs
Blatko's Rolllokers Mobonald ft Cleveland
Sprxnsrfleld, Haas. Harold Salman Co
PALACB (ubo) ^_ 2d half

Sprague ft MeNeece Oakamon ft Dean
Gerome A AJlbrlght Chas Rice Co
Eva Shirley Katherlne Miter
McDonald ft Rowland 5 Syncopated Notes
Josephine ft Brooks Tror. N V
8 Mori Bros

f
PROCTOR'S (nbo)

2d half Delmar ft Hole
Austin ft Carvln Venetian Duo
Eddie Healey j singer A Dolla
Shannon Banks Co B llly Reeves Co
n«™ ,

**t«
a
J?n

eP S™? Mullane
Burns ft KIBSsn Tenhewian in
"Keatlng's Kut-Dps-

Tenne»8
|
e W

|f
SprlnRtlrld, O. Darras Brothers
SUN (sun) Marie Donoghus

Gerard's Monkeys Burt A Dsle
O'Neal Sisters Kaufman Brothers
Alex O'Neal A 8 Joe Jackson
Chic Sale Rebn A Fitch

«. ,. S1 n*M "Tbe Co"" Store"

8SS Lo5e?
B L

20
,C
h°.\f

N
(8
U
5
b
?

)

Chic Sale aiicThwm/ }

StenbenTiUe, O. Alloa Fntisp -

HERALD (ran) RHTLaSS^s
wnssr »* f&ssr
"Miss uSodite" M »«'- Trio

Claudia Traoey ut.ca, N. T.
Arco Bros COLONIAL (ubo)

Stockton Raymond Wllburt
ORPHBUM Carleton A Montrose

(74) Clayton Macklln Co
(Same bill playa Sao- Will & Mary Rogers
ramento 0-10; Fres- (Threo to fill)

no 11-12) 2d half

Clark A Bergman Ford A Cunningham
=. Bsssra.Cltfffrd , ^, •JSHBt£sH rtp «

=

Mrs T Whiffon V»XZ?l'f»i\
Eddie Foyer <Four to fl")
"Girl on Magazine" Vancouver, B. C.
F Tempest Co ORPHBUM
Kltaro Troupe "Married via Win**
Tracey A MoBride Gallagher A Rolley

HIPP (a&h) Dickinson A Deagon
Reo A Helmar Walter Kelly
Janls A Oaffney 8 O'Oorman Glrlg

(Continued on page 24,)



24 BUY BON
EPIDEMIC SPREADING.

• (Continued from page 7)

20 houses dark. Six Poli houses are
closed and four Loew theatres. Of
the six Sheedy houses in the affected

section, five are dark, the New Haven
house alone escaping. Three Plimmer
houses are included in the dark list.

Outside of the Boston houses, legiti-

mate attractions fared a little better

since there were not many movements
into the districts.. All K. & E. attrac- .

tions playing Boston were called back
to New York but Shubert shows laid

off there in the hope that the city

would reopen by next week. Among the
one-nighters there were about a score

of cities closed, but the attractions

were in some cases quickly routed
away from the territory.

Also hard hit were some .of the dra-
matic stocks, starting a winter season.
Among those closed until further in-

structions to reopen were Northamp-
ton, Haverhill, Worcester, Lawrence,
Lowell and Taunton.
Burlesque companies were ordered

to move on to the next stand and lay

off. If the next stand should also go
under quarantine, the process was to

be repeated, it was ordered. Picture
activity, as with other amusements,
came to a dead standstill.

There were some complaints regis-

tered with the Actors' Equity Associa-
tion regarding the matter of salaries

lost through the enforced closings.

The A. E. A. instantly decided there
. was in no instance a claim, as the epi-

demic comes under "an act of God."
Actually but few claims were put in.

The situation among the canton-
ments is less bright than other quar-
ters. At the New York headquarters
of the Commission on Training Camp
Activities, there was some expectation
Wednesday that the two-week quaran-
tines would' be lifted by next week, but
for the majority of the camps little

hope was held out that the Liberty
theatres would reopen before late in

the month. The cantonments under
quarantine are : Upton, Hancock, Beau-
regard, Lee, Mead, Merritt, Dix, Jack-
son, Seiver, Taylor, Devens, Grant,
Sherman, Dodge, Custer and Bowie.
This numbers 16 and includes every big
cantonment this side of the Missouri.
Camp Pike is the only cantonment in

the vast territory reported free of the
epidemic. Camp Gordon is partially

under quarantine. The Commission
attempted to provide bookings for
attractions on tour but with the
camps coming so thoroughly under the
grip of the epidemic, there was little

left for the shows to do than lay off,

other than "wild-catting." Practically
all naval bases which the commission
booked are also under quarantine.
By the middle of the week isolated

?oints began going under quarantine,
hey included Plainfield, N. J., Strouds-

burg, Pa., and Camden, N. JL (where
only the schools were ordered closed).

On Tuesday all theatres and schools
in . Baybnne, N. J., were ordered
closed for the balance of the week.
Lewiston, Me., was the only town re-

ported open in that state, while Con-
necticut with three exceptions was re-

ported open throughout. The naval
station at the Yale Boat House, New
Haven, was quarantined but the city

not affected. New York city cases in-

creased but to no alarming number
and no drastic action was looked for.

News of professionals being stricken

,
and of several deaths occurring from
resultant pneumonia, began pouring in

early in the week. Peggy Cameron,
of "A Little Bit Old-Fashioned," at
the Hollis, Boston, was the first death
recorded, she succumbing Friday last.

Cordelia Janaris pf the Chicago grand
opera association, died of the disease

-'•*
'-til- Santa- Monica,' Cal.

'

Lucille Kent and Gladys Foosche of
"The Rainbow Girl" were attacked in

Chicago but are recovering at last

reports. Two of the Four Morok Sis-

ters, playing vaudeville, at Akron, 0.,

were taken ill and forced to cancel.

Miss Parker of Green and Parker,
became ill in Boston while playing
there last week. Julian Mora, leading
man of the Emerson Players (stock),

was attacked last week in Lowell.
Bobby Heath left the bill at Keith's,
Phila.', Monday night, ill with influenza.

Catherine Crawford was taken down
in Portland, Me., last week, her act
laying off there. Three choristers of
"The Step Lively Girls" which played
Boston last week, contracted the dis-

ease and were necessarily left behind.
Sid Townes is critically ill with pneu-
monia at his home in New York, fol-

lowing an influenza -attack. His sol-

dier brother is also ill.

Blanche Ring was unable to appear
at the Palace, New York, this week,
she breaking down over .the death of

a dear friend, an influenza victim, last

week, with whom Miss Ring was stop-
ping while in Philadelphia.' Felix
Patty, manager of "Tarzan" returned
from Manchester, N. H., and was re-

ported down with the plague. Treat-
ment with oxygen however-apparently
restored him, the treatment being
given in New York.
Dennis F. O'Brien, the theatrical

attorney, and family, were attacked
by the disease and confined in their
home at Yonkers, N. Y.

Bangor, Me., Oct. 2.

This city was ordered under strict

quarantine by the board of health
Monday, because of the influenza

plague. Frank Cook, business mana-
ger for the Billy Hall Musical Comedy
company, which had played Portland,
died there Sunday evening from pneu-
monia, following influenza. Effie Pray,
wife of Billy Hall is seriously ill with
the disease.

The Maine Musical Festival has been
indefinitely postponed because of the
epidemic.

Oswego, N. Y., Oct. 2.

The Spanish influenza epidemic is

raging up-state. Three members of
"Oh Lady, Lady" were stricken. One
of the girls was removed to the hos-
pital and the others treated in a hotel.

The disease was apparently brought
here by soldier patients. Local utili-

ties are crippled through the illness

of employees. The engagement of the
soldier show "Carry On," due to play
Fulton, N. Y., has been called off until

the epidemic has passed.

Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 2.

Syracuse, while one of the chief suf-

ferers from the Spanish influenza up-
state, will probably not be required
to close its theatres, according to the
latest indications. The step was pro-
posed, but conditions have improved
to some extent, although the death
rate among soldiers, nurses and civili-

ans is high. The disease claims most
of its victims from the National Army
soldiers at Camp Syracuse, where many
professionals are in service. The camp
is under rigid quarantine, and attend-
ance at local playhouses has been cur-
tailed to some extent as a result.

Every available inch of room in local

hospitals is being utilized to care for
the cases, and nurses from many other
up-state cities have been brought here
to aid in the fight. Local physicians
themselves are victims of the disease,

adding to the seriousness of the gen-
eral situation.

Among civilians, the disease has not
made very great headway, the major-
ity of civilian deaths being due to

pneumonia.
The unhealthy conditions at Camp .

Syracuse have apparently dealt a
death-blow to the movement to make
the camp here permanent, thrQugh. the„
winter." ^ ;

Providence^ Oct. 2.

The Rhode Island board of health
recommended to Governor Bceckman
that he issue a proclamation^ closing

theatres and all amusement places un-
til the influenza scare has passed. The
state ' executive refused to act and all,

theatres, with the exception of those

'

in Woonsocket and Newport, are open.
The latter towns were quarantined by
order of the local authorities. The
disease has not reached the epidemic
stage here, although amusements are
affected through the fear of contagion.
The city health officer issued a state-

, ment, setting forth that closing of

theatres would not prevent the disease
spreading, as people congregated in

other places. There was some talk

of closing Billy Sunday's tabernacle
but nothing materialized.

From late reports Canada was little

touched by the epidemic, save, in the
maritime provinces, where there were
indications in the Halifax-St. John
cantonment districts. Monday 78
stricken soldiers were removed from
St. John to Montreal hospitals.

"The Follies" opens at the Globe,
New York, Monday, remaining for the
return engagement for three weeks,
then taking up its regular road route.

Brockton, Mass., Oct. 2.

The Brockton Fair, one of the larg-

est out of door exhibitions held annu-
ally, was called off its dates, Oct. 1-4.

for the first time since inaugurated.
The season's postponement was due

to the Spanish influenza epidemic

The Stage Women's War Relief an-
nounced this week it had received an
emergency call from Major Chapelle,
Commanding Officer of the Base Hos-
pital, Edgewood Arsenal, Edgewood,
Md., for sheets and hospital supplies
required by 3,500 influenza patients.

Petersburg, Va., Oct. 2.

The Century, booked by Jules Delmar
of the U. B. O., was closed by authori-
ties today owing to the spread of

Spanish influenza. The theatre is lo-

cated near Camp Read- and is the first

of the southern theatres to receive
notification to close on account of the
epidemic.

Chicago, Oct. 2.

Camp Dodge, Iowa, was quarantined
Monday, with "There She Goes," play-
ing at the camp Sunday night to ca-
pacity, canceled.

LETTERS FROM ENTERTAINERS.
(Continued from page 8.)

statement, as we have had some splen-
did features.

Billy Gould is a good sport. Wright
and Dietrich are pippins, and Miss
Carlyle and Gregory are Al. They get
stuff over and the boys are enthusi-
astic Send more like them.

From D. C. Maclver

:

A few lines from the "3M's" unit
Finally arrived in England after a long
trip. Spent a week there and worked
most every night at Eagle Hut, Base
Hospital No. 37—Aviation and Engin-
eering Camps. The boys in England
need shows as badly as here in France.
Have been here a week and have

played, the Ambulance Headquarters
at Longchamps—U. S. Hospital at

Antenill—Hotel Pavillion and ;'Y" Club
here in Paris and an aviation field

near here.
The reception the boys give us is

worth going around the world for.

Our show is going big. Pierson, Ar-
mand and little Miss Glynn are prime
favorites. We leave for the front im-
mediately.

From Erminie Whittel:
Since- Lleft -New ;York'-this has been

one glorious experience. We couldn't

buy it for a million dollars. Mr. Mar-
cus and 'I did 14 shows, in two days.

Many times we did not have a piano
nor a stage nor a hut. We gave our.

first performance on a small bridge in^

the' street, "next on the top of a garden
wall, then a _soap box, a truck, a rail-

road siding, up in a French window on
the second floor, with boys on the
street below. But could you hear the

/"cheers of the boys, the expressions
of gratitude because we came to en-
tertain them; Mr. Marcus goes right
among the boys and does his magic.
They marvel at the oldest tricks
known. I wouldn't change places with
anyone in the U. S. this minute

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Noble Amusement Co., Brooklyn; real-

ty;- $10,000; E. W. Scranton, C. Heingart-
'ner, B. Title. 170 Bast 17th St

Big Two Amusement Corp., Brooklyn,
$6,000; S. Schwartz, O. Muller, J. M. Zin-
man. 51 Chambers street, Manhattan.

Listen Leater Co., Manhattan, theatri-
cal business, $20,000; B. Helfane, II.

Horowitz, H. Schwartz, 827 Lafayette
avenue, Brooklyn.
Wonders of the World; Manhattan,

$25,000. E. E. Wolf. H. L. Ketcham, W.
M. Wels, 2178 Broadway.

Sllfo Amusement Co., Manhattan, $6,-

000. M & A. Silverman, B. Forma, 161
Clinton street.

DISSOLUTIONS.
The Dorchester Theatre Co., Brooklyn.

Cohan in Strange Film Play.

George M. Cohan's next Artcraft

picture will probably be a story not
adapted from one of his plays.

It will be the first one of that kind
he has attempted.

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from page. 23.)

S Loyal Co
Prosper & Haret

PANTAGES (p)
Worden Bros
"Revue Boquet"
T P Dunn ,,

Wm Flemen Co
Holmes & La Vere
"Barefoot Boy" -

Victoria, B. C.
PANTAOES (p)

"Oh Charmed"
Bailey & Austin
Sherman Van ft H
Regal & Mack
Hill Llvoll ft Hill

Waco, Tex.
ORPHEUM (ph)

Walsh ft Bently
Denny ft Dualgan
Loaders Stevens Co
Simpson ft Dean
Herbert Lloyd Co
Washington, D. C.

KEITH'S (ubo).
JoBie O'Meers
Kimberly ft Page
Clifton Crawford
Cameron Sisters

Van ft Schehck
Trlxle Frlganza
Bowers W & C

C08MOS (moss)
Laveen & Cross
Wallace ft Hol'gsw'tb
Arthur Sullivan Co
Klein Brothers
Stevens & Lovejoy

Wnterbnry, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Musical Fredericks
Shanon Banks Co
Barry Girls
Gray ft Byron
Burns ft Klasen
McKay's Scotch Revue

2d half
Forrest ft Church
Mr ft Mrs 8 Payne
Eva Shirley
Capp Family
Josephine & Brooks
"Sultan"

Waterloo, In.
MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Frear Baggett ft F"
Tommy Ray
Lahoen ft Duprecce
Geo Mack
Brown'a Highlanders

- 2d half
Nadje
Marker ft Schenck
Jessie Hayward Co
Sid Levis
Jonla's HawailanB
Wheeling, W. Va.
VICTORIA (sun)

2d halt
Xylophone Four
Kelly ft Davis
"Miss Uptodato"
Claudia Tf&eey ": '-'

~" r

Arco Bros
Willcra-Barr*, Pa.

POLI'8 (ubo)
(Scranton split)

let half
Merrilles ft Dorla
Tom Moore ft Co
Shannon ft Annls

Adrian
"Girl In the Air"

Winnipeg
ORPHEUM

"All for Democracy"
Walter Brower
Bert Earl 3
H Trix ft 81b
Ford Sisters
Paul Decker Co
Mr ft Mrs G Wilde

STRAND (wva)
Same 1st half bill

plays Moosejaw 2d
half)

Howland Irwin A H
Isabelle Miller Co
Fred Lewis
Venue Trio

2d half
(Same as Ft Williams

1st half)

Woonnockft. R. I.

BIJOD (ubo)
Jack ft Forls
Harmony Kings
Llbby Brown ft K

2d balf
Ltllle Maher
The Stantons
"Helping the Enemy"

Worcester, Wan:
POLI'S (ubo)
(Full Week)

"Hearts of the World"
PLAZA (ubo)

GUmore ft Leonard
Allman & Nevlns Co
Brady ft Mahoney
Bud Snyder Co

2d' half
Canarls ft Cleo
Dancing Millers
Dalton ft Hackett
Ash ft Lewis
3 Mori Bros

Yonkew, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

2d half (3-0)
Bell Sisters
Bemlngton ft Scott
"Mr. Proxy"
•7 Glasgow Maids"

1st half (7-9)
Bob Tip Co
•Omen ft Mulcnhy
7 Allied Singers

2d half (10-13)
Harry Tsuda
•Dorothy ft Buster

York, Pa.
OPERA HOUSE '(ubo)
Evelyn ft Dolly
Grlndell & Esther
Frank Dobson Co

2d half
Greno 6 Piatt
Dnrker ft Wynne
"Ilonflres of Empires''
Harris A Morey
B Bouncer's Circus

Yon n <r « t orm , - O.:.:-.

HIP (ubo)"
Labe & Wilbur
Caltes Bros
Conlcy ft Webb
E Williams Co
La Petite Mlgnon .

Herman Tlmberg
"The Miracle"
Lady Alice's Pets
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OBITUARY
Chloe Martin (Mile. Derro and Co.)

died in San Diego, CaL Sept. 13. The
deceased was 18 years of age.

Sol Uvjr, father of Ethel Levey,
died in Los Angeles, aged 57, after a
brief illness.

The Father of Fred Miller (Miller
and Capman) died at his home in

IN- FOND MEMORY
of

Violet Adams Burns
Who passed away Oct. 3rd. 1917.

Always remembered by •

IRENE

Shelton, Conn., Sept. 24, of a para-
lytic stroke at the age of 63.

Frank Cook died of pneumonia fol-
lowing Spanish influenza, at the Wind-
sor hotel, Portland, Me., Sept. 29. He
was business manager of the Billy Hall
Musical Comedy Company.

t

Peggy Cameron, a member of the
cast of "A Little Bit Old Fashioned,"
playing at the Hollis Theatre, Boston,
died there of Spanish influenza
Sept. 27.

.

Cordelia Janaria a soprano with the
Chicago Grand Opera Association, died
of Spanish influenza at Santa 'Monica,

IN MEMORY OF
My Beloved Brother

LEO
Who departed this life Sept 28th, 1918.

JOE COOK
May his soul rest (n peace.'

Cal., Sept. 30. She was 27 years of age
and will be buried from her late home
in Syracuse, N. Y.

Kenny Lipzin died at her home, 63
W. 110th street, New York, Sept. 28,

after six months ilTness. The deceased
was one of the best known actresses
on the Yiddish stage. She was 62
years old.

Joe Bush, the "straight" man of the
former team of Bush and Shapiro, died
suddenly of heart failure in Chicago
last week. Early in the summer Sha-
piro was drafted and Bush later played
in vaudeville with his wife. He was
about 37 years of age.

Mrs. Mary M. Granger, sister to the
late Denman Thompson, died at her
home in West Swanzey, N. H, Sept.

In Loving Memory of
MY BELOVED SISTER

RITA REDMOND
Who passed away Sept. 30th, 1918.
May her soul rest in peace.

HER SISTER
MRS. EARL GOFORTH

OF GOFORTH and DOYLE

23. The deceased was advanced in

years, and was formerly a prominent
New England actress.

Frank L. Rees died in Bridgeport,
Conn., Sept. 29, following a long ill-

ness. He was 58 years of age. Rees
was a member, of the first Ben Hur
company and was leading man for
Fanny Davenport and Madam Rhea,
among other stars.

Walsingham B. Moore died at the
Hygenia Hospital, Richmond, Va.,
Sept. 26 from ulcers of the stomach.
The deceased was an agent and for-
merly managed a number of theatres
throughout the country. At the time
of his death he was in charge of a
"Flo, Flo" company. The remains
were shipped to his home in Detroit.

Rita Redmond died of cancer, Sept.
30, at the St. Marks Hospital, Brook-
lyn, after an illness of one week. Miss
Redmond was well known as a prima
donna in musical comedy and vaude-
ville. She is survived by a mother,
two sisters, two brothers and two
children. One of her sisters is Mrs.
Earl Gofarth (Gofarth and Doyle).

Leo Cook died in his dressing room
at the Empire, Rahway, N. J., Satur-
day night, Sept. 28. His death was
from hemorrhage brought on by over-
exertion. He was of a new act in
vaudeville, Pipp and Pepp, who were
first appearing at Rahway. The de-
ceased had recently been ill and re-
turned from a rest cure a few weeks
ago. He was a brother of Joe Cook.

Minnie Radcliffe died Oct. 1 at her

In Loving Memory of
MY MOTHER

Mrs. E. G. Steffenson
5«r Da-jshter
MARY DORR

home, 450 West 23d street, New York.
She was 50 years of age. During her
life she appeared with Joseph* Jeffer-
son, Sol Smith Russell and other stars.

Her last appearance was with Elsie
Ferguson. In private life she was
Mrs. M. R, Williams. The remains
were taken to Albany, where she was
born, for interment

James Raima Thorp, professionally
known as James Ramza, of Ramza and
Arno, a variety act of some 30 years
ago, died Sept. 28 at . the Home for
Incurables in Brooklyn. Thorp, while
doing his turn, 26 years ago, injured
himself, the injury later developing
into a form of paralysis which caused
his confinement to bed from thence on.

IN LOVING MEMORY
or

My Dear Brother

HARRY SYDELL
Who died Oct. 6th, 1917.

Gone but Dot forgotten.

MR. and MRS. JULES JORDAN

The Actors' Fund of America looked
after him for the past 17 years and
when it was evident his malady was
incurable, the Fund placed him in the
Home for Incurables, where he lived

the last two and a half yea». The
deceased leaves a widow, Nellie Flan-
agan, also a professional, whom he had
not seen for over 30 years.

GET $3,200 AT CAMP JACKSON.
The "Miss Manhattan" show play-

ing the camps with Murial Window
featured' is reported to have played in

four days at Camp Jackson, S. C, to

$3,200, averaging $800 daily.

The show was produced by Lea Her-
rick and Julian Alfred.

Mercedes' 2nd Show.
Mercedes second cantonment show

is due to open at Camp Devens, Mass.,

Monday, if the quarantine is lifted by
that time. There are seven acts be-
sides Mercedes. There are Nankin,
Bond and Beaumont, 'The Battle of
Whatstheuse" (Finne and Shrlner),

Betty Mudge, Finn and Finn, Marion
Osman and a "Song and Dance Re-
vue."
The bill is framed along old road

show lines, but 14 persons and all

-dOUbltngi. T -.-.;— ~:-r-r .-.-;•-~Ogt!V= . —•-" ^«

There are but five men in the com-
plement, all exempt.
Mercedes will also work for Smile-

age during the tour, speaking before
Rotary and business clubs, and using
for such purpose his own act,, or one
from the bill. v;-^V
Homer Saunders is manager of the

show.

NEW ACTS.

Chick Sale, returning to vaudeville.

May Boley returning to vaudeville,

as "single act."

Manley and Livermore in "Two of

a Kind," sketch.
William Bailey and Co., sketch. (Mr.

Bailey is from pictures.)

"What Girls Can Do, girl-act (Ros-
alie Stewart).
McPharland and Pallis, two-act

(Morris & Feil).

White Beaver, Indian tenor (Bert La
Mont).
Billy Tower and Daisy Leon, two-

set*

The La Mont Trio, wire, former
members of the Bird Millman com-
pany (Burton & Dudley).

Joe Flynn has quit "Making Movie
Stars" and returned to vaudevillefas a

"single."

Lord and Fuller variety act in "one"

(formerly with sketch in full stage).

(Edw. S. Keller.)

"Hank" Brown (Brown, Harris and
Brown) is doing a new act called "The
Four Minute Man," assisted by Ida

Gunther.
The Bessie Clayton act, reopening

next week, will have Jimmy Casson,

The Cansinos, Tom Dingle, John
Guiran, besides Miss Clayton.

"Heart of Annie Wood," musical

fantasy with five principals, musical

director, electrician and carpenter,

"produced by Wellman & Morris
(Harry Weber).
W. E. Knibloe (who played opposite

Dustin Farnum in "Virginus") in a

playlet called "The Double Trial,",

with five persons. Grey and Old Rose,

new act. Walter Scanlon, single,

formerly in "Ioleen" (Jack Lewis).

IMPROVING COLUMBIA BLOCK.
The site adjoining the Columbia

Theatre building on the north side

has plans for the erection of a three-

story office and loft building, the street

numbers being from 711 to /IS Seventh
avenue. .

The men responsible for the new
structure are Felix Isman and Louis

Leavitt. The new place is expected to

be ready. for occupancy by Nov. 1.

The block on which the Columbia is

located is to be widened. There is to

be a subway station at the 47th street

corner.
In about three weeks the new sub-

way extension on • Seventh avenue
from 42d to 59th street will open and
at the same time the subway station

at Seventh avenue and 47th street

starts business.

LETTERS
When sending- for mail to VARIETY,

address Mall Clerk
Where C follows name, letter Is In

Variety's Chicago Office.

Where S P follows name, letter is

In Variety's San Francisco Office.

Advertising or circular letters will

not be listed. ...
P following name indicates postal,

advertised once only.
Hog following name indicates regis-

tered mail.

Questionnaires.

Cohen Joe
Dalbey Clifford
Dungan Walter
Micholsoo George
Norwello Joseph
Raudon Eugene
Van Deueen Raymond

Acta Ire Fred
Adler Chas
Allen Fay
Amos Wintbrop
Anderson Bis
Armond Ted
Artols Mrs Walter
•Ayrea.:Ada.. aaigs

B
Bach Frances
Bancroft Ruth
Bates Dot
Bayea Nora
Belmont Rose
Bennett Mrs C
Bennett Edith
Bernard Mlko
Blllsbury Ada
Blondetl Ed (SF)
Bobble Geo
Boudler Paulette
Bowen Mrs Jack
Bruce Ernlo (SF)

Cain Mrs.rJphn

GREAT COMEDY
SKETCH FOR LEASE

!

Original, timely theme: splendid role for large
woman of dominating presence, flip, slangy
personality. Cast of three; special set re-

quired. The author, an actor of reputation,
would go In partnership with the right party
If desired. Address "Author," ears of Variety.

Calberg May
Cardo Jack
Carlson Violet
Carlyle Loulae
Carson Oeo
Chester Lila
Chick Billy
Chrlatnmn Mrs J M
Clare Ida
Clayton H
Clifford Mrs W S
Collins Madollene

.

Conlln Jim
Cot-tell! Anthony
Crelghton
Cromwell Will

D
Daly Etta
Darling Bobble
Darrell Mrs R
Dayla Mrs R H
Day Mrs Oeo
Dean Mrs P
Deane Babble (SF)
DeQarno Alice
De HolllB Wm (SF)
Delrldgo Edith
DeTrlckey Coy . .

''-

DeVlne Harry
DeWlnter J
Diaz Virginia
Dletrick Mrs T
Doris ft Mack
Downing H
Duan Alan (SF)
DuTell Frank

Earl Bessie
Earl Wheeler
Earle Chas
Earle Corlnne
Egant
Elliott Hiss
Emerson Chas
Emmett J K
English Lillian
Estello Ellz
Evans Mrs O

F
Farber Miss
Fay Eva
Faye Elsie
Fernandez Dot
Fennel! Carrie
Fennlng H A
Ferguson Dick
Fleback Nellie
Fleming Kathleen
Fontaine Aldor
Force ft Williams
Ford Max
Ford Ray
Forrester Sid
Franza Joan
Frazler Billy
Freeborn Mrs H
French B
Futch Dan '. •

Galloway Lillian
Oartan Mae
Gilbert ft Clayton
Gill Cliff

Glenn Myrtle -

Goolet Vera
Goodwin Miss D
Gordon J K
Gorman Bros
Gould Venlta
Grace Sis
Graham W T
Green Billy
Grlffln Pete. ...

H
Halbaeh Mrs W
Hall May
Hannon Wm
Hart Hasel
Haywood Ella
Henrlsh
Herman Sam
Howitt Mildred
Higloy Eall
Hlller Frank
Howard Virginia
Hugnea Florence

Jackson Alice
Jackson Harry
Janrls Jean
Jermon Mrs Jack.
Jewell Jack
Johnson Walter
Joyce Paddy
Julyettc Elalno
Kaymore Hazel
Keane John
Koonc ft Walsh
Kclley ClauBo
Kclmers
Kennedy Jack
Kennedy Mrs P J
Kennls Mao
Kcrnor Otto
Klbel Jules
Klngley Ethel
Kltamura II Y
Knowlea ft Hurst

Lace A
Lamb Alex
LaPrade Paul
LaRothe Bobby
Law Wcltby
Lelghton Bert
Leipzig
Lewis Mabollo
Lewis Mrs S
Lllllo-Carrlo
Livtngtsono Al
Lloyd Herbert

Lohse A Sterling
Lorraine Lillian
Lorraine Peggy
Lovett BosaU
Lynch Ray
Lynch Waiter

M
MnCart W H
Macdonold David
Mack Anna ! •> U

•'

Mack Bill lo
Mack Hap
Maddlson Ralph
Malle Ed
Mandel Lollle
Manly ft 06lden
Marley Jack
Marten Fay
Moskce Ralph,
Mason ft Co«oy • •

'.'•'

Mathews £1

Maudel L
Maximo Miss M
May Doris
Maynard Dot
McConnell ft Simpson
McFadden Oeo
McQufnis Mrs F
McKlnley Nell
McMann Harry
MoNamara Teddy
Melba Flo
Melburn Mrs BE
Melvern Babe

'

Melvern Grace
Mercer Vera:
Merrill Bessie
Merrill Wm
Millard Bros .

Miller Arthur
Miller Bertie
Miller Earl
Miller Fred
Miller Thos A (SF)
Mills Robert
Minus Bud
Montambo Nap
Montgomery L
Montroso ft Allen
Monty Lou
Moore Billy
Moore Fred
Moron ft wiser
Morreae" T P •

Morton Geo
Mulroy Jay
Mulvey Ben '

Mumford Ed '>

Murdock Japie
Murff Miss I

r-

..;

N '

Nelusco Ed
Newton Billle
Noble Hlla
Nolan ft Nolan
Nordstown Frances

O'Brien Jos
O'Nelt Eva
Otto Bits

'- .,'

i :

Q
Qulnn Jack

p ;' &
Page Helen > ;

..

Paquln Cecil
Parlllo
Parker Bros
Parker Mildred |i S
Parker Stella
Paul Frances
Peters Dixon
Peters Lillian -

Phillips Eleanor
Pletro
Potter WO
Powell Mrs Harry
Price Walter
Primrose Oeo
Prlngle Jessie
Proctor Grace.

R
Randall R
Randow Well
Rolnschllng Oeo
Rboadi* Mrs F O
Rlcardo Bessie
Richards
RobblnB ft Lyons
Roberts Dick
Roberts Lillle
Robinetto
Robinson Lee
Rooney ft Russell
Robot PC
Roso Julian
Ross Walter

S
Salto Totau
Sautley Joe
Saxon Chas
Saxon Tressa
Schrawn. Clara
Scott ft Wallace (SF)
Sccklnger P
Soldlos Harry
Sellgson Maurlco
Bbahler Fred
Shaw & Campbell

- SfcsiSan^Jaete ••-- -•••-•"

Shelley Efllo
Shcpard Sam „
Sherwood Cecil
Sherwood Marie
Shilling
Simpson Nance
Smith Frank
Smith ft Kaufman
Smith 8
Stafford Hnrry
Stanley Babe
Stark Cliff
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Worlds Best Songs

W. B S.
eWorld's Best Songs

i i

ARE HARD TO BEAT

WE HAVE THE FOUR REAL HITS OF THE SEASON

HERE THEY ARE
By the Writers of "Baby's Prayer," 'TIello, Central"

Oh! How I Wish I Could Sleep
(Until My Daddy Comes Home)

The surest fire ballad we have ever published—Nuf-sed
''-.'... '.'''''.

- r
.

,

': '•-,
•

K
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' • '
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, SERGEANTr IRVING BERLIN'S MASTERPIECE

"OhJ How 1 HateTo Get Up In The Morning
We have a bunch of new catch lines and they're real laughs. Put this somr on for the Soldier Boys, They love it.

THE BEST DOUBLE SONG ON THE MARKET

"Don't You Remember The Day?"
Oh. what a melody-some lyric. Just the thing for Double Acts. Any kind of a version to fit an> kind of- an act.

ANOTHER 14-KARAT HIT

Rock-a-Bye Your Baby With aDixie Melody"
B.v the writers of'Mason Dixon Line." A far better son s-single or double. Just the Son, your audience toes to

hear—why disappoint them?

WATERSON, BERLIN&SNYDER CO., r„c
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

M At. : KICK' AHK AH A.MS, Prof. Manager MAX WINDOW '•/'
„ im

'

'

KK A ;N. K ( LA R ly, I'rof^Mi, Mi i M (j r. ('hiea
SI W'. Randolph St. "\ " '.

W, B,•&
VVorldV Best S(>ngs

"BOSTON
l>i> Ramaay. 220 Tri-morif SI.

Knmie Cormnck, Globe TheiUrcHlilr.

SAN -FRANCISCO
.Ulhur Hohlm,. Puntagei The«lrr Hlilu:

MINNEAPOLIS
... HUhitiji- Ri-evr., MSLneb An.il.

PITTSllUKGM.r
Cleo. ,'Oli'u.tt,- 40.5 Cam era phone .!,.,,

-
':•--:. "'••''S.T;-'.-vt:.lTljlS-:

,; ." -' ,-;

John Cunrnd,. 401-02 CalumiT IIIiIk.'

''.'.
, -BUFFALO''

Murrv VVhlteman. 3RI Mmn Si.

'SEATTLE
IUrr> kirsi-hbaum. 401 Chu'l, i-rin* II

W. B. S.
World's Best Songs
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w. b. s. AL JOLSON'S
Worid's.

:

:Bcst:Songs

;'\if- .,

SENSATIONAL SONG SUCCESS
Hi B. S

World's xBesthongs

s

From

NOW RELEASED

Words by

HAROLD ATIERIDGE

. Maroia

ARTIST COPY -*

Tell That To The Marines
Vatic by

-MSAN SCHWARTZ * Al>. JOL80H

Do you. re.mem. tier Bi - »er Bill a - bout « year ft*

That lino of Hip - den- burgk would nev- er break you mid*' «.

KO V/o told your old frlond Born-slorff that he'd bet - tor paok and gO|__ You

'It must be mado of ;.ub - bor, B,lil, the way Itw bene. -Ing now;— Thoao

laughod and—said.- A - mcr - l-ca pos-ses«od no fight- log *tuff.__ (In • til our fight -Ing

.Krupp worktt that you bragged a-bout, you'll ravo of them no more Well change them to the.

Yani- koe boys walkod in and called' your bluff
;_ Thai Mor» --to Chris -to I - doa will not

tBank-tupl workg when we end up this war;'—. Tho' KaUeer Bill at war -fare Wj» aro

do.

new..

Chorus

If you think that the- world be* long* to you..

If you think now tho Yan -koe drive- it through..

f
/Tell that— to the Ma- rlnek

Tell thai to (ho Ma- rlnee

ThoaoDov-ll-lngHounde who know what fight-kg
Xh om o Dov-il-lngHounda who know what fIght-lng

means
moans

You are go -ing to lick the world, you eay you will.

We are go - Ing to have »jg mil • Hon men In Jino,

If you
Kal-ter

mean t'n.elc Sam, now lis • (en Kal - ,e«r Bill,_

Bill If youdon't think (hey willoroia (he Rhine,-

Tell thai.

Tell that.

to the Ma- rl res,.

to theNa-rinee,.

ffi| p i J p ,1 p l j p
1 j^pffip J* {jlf'^ l

The first to fight on all the fight -Ing seencr;.

The first to fight on all i he fight -ing ecenca;

1 1

If you (hlnkyou'll sink our new boats,

If you think the Yanknworitwhlrl lp.

T"; .si-

ll

With your damned old U- Boats, Tell that to jho «-»--»—• riuo*..

Rightstraight In - to Bcr-lin. Toll thnt_ to tho HsVffcm rlnoe.

Copi/ri^hl JVCMXr/IT by U'u(tTion,B«rHn '& Snyder Qo-, Strand Theatre tilig?tfudy, If. K.

WATERSON, BERLIN&SNYDER CO., inc.

- STRANB^ THEATRE-BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY .

' '.-.-'. •-«",-
MAURICE ABRAHAMS, Prof. Manager . MAX WINSLOW,"'General Manager '." ]^HAXKC],ARK, Prof. Mjuuigor,. .Chicago

....",- • —..,. '-:' ••:.' •

.

;

HI AV. Randolph -SI,

<

.'. IIORTON .

Don Kkm'nayv 2 Z fl Tr.Vi

W. B. S.
World's,. HesH Songs

Ki'iinii' CurnVock; C/lolic Thenlrc Bldit;

-' '' ';';-•
:
"; SAN' "I- nANc'lSCO •'

'" "

Arthur, lie him, i'htvtn jrvH T lira If c Hid

MJXNBAI'OI.IS'
Itirluuil It i< ('.veil 211."i LoVli'A f cnili'

.ST.: i.nuis
John Con rut), 101 -02 'Calumn'l Hiiix.

• _iiuri"A.i,n

Mlirry -Whllcmnn, .181 Mniii 51..

".s.katt.i.k .;.;

:Kir"(liljriii mi, till: (JlilcUcri

I'lTtSHUKGII .-,,
'

(,><p. Olrolt. ' 4n5.{!ftrrieral>hunC;l)ld-i.''

W. B. S
• World's Bost Songs'•
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TEUTNAT TO THE MARINES!
A TIMELY SONG

. BY PERMISSION OF 1WE
'

'united states waf. «*b musty MOW

WORDS BY

SERGT. BERNARD S. BARRON

MUSIC BY

GUS EDWARDS

inoureomicY fIMS

g|
• :•• ; i. ?£&

ft-;
•

M.WITMARK & SONS
MWTW MCKO MUUieUflW BOSTM SMHtttQSCO UXWti

HERE ARE THE WORDS AND MUSIC COMPLETE
(EXTRA CHORUS CATCH LINES ON REQUEST)

Tell That To The Marines! CHORUS

Ljrlc by
Sgt. BERNARD S. BARRON

Marcls

Music by

GUS EDWARDS
The fust to fight_ % the cause of right, Up - oa the land and sea,.

The first to fight— in the cause of right, Up - on the land and «oa,.

£* p \ p Hh iJ p jjjij p p J'
i r p ip p p p

YouVe had yourM had your way, But Kai - ser Bid you're through, And if the truth were
Brave Ranee and fignt-ing Eng-land ca - UedJ'Help us at the front; Send ua your men the

TheyJi be the first to win Theirway in-lo Ber-lin, Theyjl
Theyu be the first to win, Theirway in*to Ber-lin, Tbeyll

make the world safe

knock the Germ right

Approved by UNITED STATES I

FIRST
BUY YOUR BOND!

THEN
SING THIS

SONG!!
DO IT TO-DAY

TAKE AJ»

HIKE McCAl
Minneapolis,
21G Pantage*

H. ROSS McC
St. Panl, M

Emporiui

*»»!•*« UM0->
ttrrrirtt MOWCVm W M.Witiurt a Bum

„ feMfartwal c«jjMrw Iwtrae.
autMitii iiM .i



IARINE CORPS- Lyric By SERGT. B. S. BARRON Music By GUS EDWARDS

THIS IS THE SONG

THIS IS THE SONG

THIS IS THE SONG

THIS IS THE SONG

THISISTHESONG

THIS IS THE SONG

THIS IS THE SONG

THIS IS THE SONG

THIS IS THE SONG

that Major-General Barnett, Com-
mandant of the U. S. Marine Corps,
says Marines will sing all over the
world, wherever they are.

that bears the official Marine Corps
Emblem—the Eagle, Globe and An-
chor—reproduced by permission of
the U. S. Marine Corps Publicity
Bureau (Capt. Sterrett).

which has publicly received the ap-
proval of the U, S. Marine Corps,
voiced by its commandant, Major-
Genera] Geo. Barnett.

whose title page is a reproduction (by
permission) of the famous official

poster by James Montgomery Flagg:
"Tell That to the Marines."

with its smashing "punch" lyric by
Sergt. Barron—himself a Marine—
and the best march song music ever
written by one of America's most
famous song writers—Gus Edwards.

that Gus Edwards sang at the Marine
Barracks, Washington, last Sunday,
to the accompaniment of the famous
U. S. Marine Band, creating a furore.

that is the sensational feature success
of Gus Edwards' Hotel Martinique,
N. Y., Revue, "Attaboy!"

whose writers will donate the royalties

received therefrom to the Naval Relief
Fund through Major-General Barnett.

that the country is already going wild
over— •

and, believe us, it is-SOME SONG

ORCHESTRATION, BAND ARRANGEMENTS
MALE & MIXED QUARTET ARRANGEMENTS NOW READY

NTAGE OE OUR COASTVTO,
COAST SERVICE M. WITMARK & SONS PRpFESSrONAL CORIES. AKD ^OJRCHES.

TRATIONS IN ALL KEYS NOW READY
THOS. J. QUIGLEY

Chlcazo, III.

Schiller Bldr.

HAL M. KING
Rentes City, Mo.

Gaiety Theatre Bide

ED. EDWARDS
Philadelphia. Pa.
86 8. Ninth St.

HAZEL D. NICHOLAS
Cleveland, 0.

4th and Proepeet 9U,

AL. BROWNE
flan PraneUee, Cat.
JOS Pantagee Bid*.

GEO. BRIDGEHAN
Pittebor*h, Pa.
SM Fourth At*

JACK LAHBT
Boiton, Mate.

218 Trement St.

JOS. L. MANN
Denver. Colo.

- 420 Berth Block

JACK CROWLEY
Providence. R. I.

IS Belknap St.

C. CARPENTER, Jr.
Detroit. Mich.
Grliwald Bid*.

FRED HARRISON
Baltimore, Md.

New Relllr Hotel

OABE NATHAN
Snperba Theatre
Lee Arnold, Cal.
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AND COMPANY

IN

"HigginsAtTheRaces"
An act written about and taking place at a race-course, in

which the characters are—A Program Girl, A Policeman, A
Tout, and a race-track follower.

In the act a handicap of horses is described and as a

natural and legitimate finish—

"The World's Handicap"
comparing the Great War to a horse race, was written and
conceived by Ed. Lee Wrothe, the author of the entire act.

The following affidavit clearly states the case and firmly

establishes Mr. Wrothe's rights to

"The World's Handicap"

To Whom It May Concern:

Val Stanton, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

I have known Ed. Lee Wrothe for a number of years and have always
enjoyed his confidence.

On or about the 10th day of August, 1918, I accompanied the said
Wrothe to the music publishing house of Harry Von Tiber, and in my
presence the said Wrothe told the said Von Tilzer he had a recitation,

called "The World's Handicap," which he wanted to have edited, and the
said Von Tilzer thereupon presented to the said Wrothe a man in his
employ by the name of George Kershaw, who offered to re-write the
said recitation, "The World's Handicap," for the said Wrothe.

I know the said recitation, "The World's Handicap," to be the prop-
erty of the said Wrothe, and to have been conceived by the said Wrothe,
prior to the 10th day of August, 1918.

Subscribed and sworn to VALENTINE W. STANTON (Signed)
this twenty-seventh day of
September, 1918.

LOUIS A. ALLYN, Notary Public, HARTFORD, CONN. (Signed and sealed)

George Kershaw has transferred without my knowledge, consent or

permission the rights to

"The World's Handicap"
to one Willie Weston, who at the time of the transfer knew the recita-

tion was not the property of George Kershaw, but belonged solely to

Ed. Lee Wrothe
and this recitation, being my property and registered with the N. V. A.,

I will appeal to all theatrical organizations for protection and, in addi-

tion, prosecute all infringers to the full extent of the law.

"Higgins at the Races," Proctor's, Newark, Now (Oct 3-6)

Direction, JOS. HART

Stephen Murray
Sterling Katbryn
6tockham Edith
Stoddart Mrs
Stone Miss H
Sturtz Moe
Sussman Lillian
Swain Hal
Swift Fred
Syma Virginia

T
Talto Taysu
Taub Max
Taylor Antonette
Taylor Eva
Tlce Lillian
Turple Albert
Tyrell Ned

Valdare Misa P

Valentine H R
Van Arthur
Van Goldlo
Van Camp Jack
Van Cleef Irene
Vane Sybil
Verona. C
Vert Hazel
Vincent MIbs E
Voss Judith

W
Ward Larry
Wellman Emily
Wheeler Dick
Whitehead Ralph
Whittler Robert
Wlllard Tom
Williams Dot
Williams F O
Williams Peggy
Woods Joe

(Oct 7 and Oct; 14.)

"Americana" 7-8 Watertown 9-1© Oswego 11-
12 Inter Niagara Falls N T 14 Star To-
ronto.

"Auto Girls" 7-10 Camp Dlx Wrlghtstown 11-
12 Grand Trenton. N J 14 Empire Hoboken

"Aviators" 7 Engelwood Chicago 14 Crown
/ Chicago.
"Beauty Revue" 7 Empire Hoboken 14 Star
Brooklyn.

"Beauty Trust" 7 Qayety Omaha Neb 14 Gay-
ety Kansas City Mo.

Behman Show 6-8 BerChel Des Moines la 14
Qayety Omaha Neb.

"Best Show In Town" 7-8 Baatable Syracuse
10-12 Lumberg Utlca N Y 14 Qayety Mon-
treal.

"Blue Birds" 7 Crown Chicago U Qayety
Milwaukee.

"Bon Tons" 7 L O 14 Orpheum Paterson.
"Bostonlana" 7 Empire Albany 14 Casino Bos-

ton.
"Bowerye" 7 Majestlo Jersey City 14 Peoples

Philadelphia.
"Broadway Belles" 7 Penn Circuit 14 Qayety
Baltimore Md.

"Burlesque Revue" 7 Peoples Philadelphia 14
• Palace Baltimore Md.
"Burlesque Wonder Sho^*. 7 Palace Baltimore
Md 14 Qayety Washington D C.

"Cheer Op America" 7 Qayety Washington D
C 14 Qayety Pittsburgh.

"Follies of Day" 7 Casino Philadelphia 14
Hurtlg ft Seamon's New York.

"Follies of Pleasure" 7 Star Brooklyn 14
Olympic New York.

"French Frolics" 7 Victoria Pittsburgh 14
* Penn Circuit.
"Frolics of Night" 7 Qayety Philadelphia 17-

10 Broadway Camden N J.
"Girls do Looks" 7 Colonial Providence R I

14 Qayety Boston.
"Girls from Follies" 7 Star Toronto 14 Gar-
den Buffalo.

"Girls from Joyland" 7 Olympic New York
14 Star Brooklyn.

"Girls of U S A" 7 Empire Toledo 14 Lyric
Dayton.

"Golden Crook" 7 Corinthian Rochester 14-16
Baatable Syracuse 17-10 Lumber* Utlca
NY. \ •

"Grown Up Babies" 7 Qayety Louisville Ky
14 Lyceum Columbus. I

Hastings Harry 7 Jacques Waterbury 14
Miner's Bronx New York.

"Hello America" 7 L O 14 Qayety St Louis.
"Hello Paree" 7 Century Kansas City Mo 14
Standard St Louis.

"High Flyers" 7-8 Armory Bingbamton 9-12
Hudson Schenectady 14-16 Watertown 16-17
Oswego 18-10 Inter Niagara Falls N Y.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 7 Qayety Boston 14 Colum-
bia New York.

Howe Sam 7 Miner's Bronx New York 14
Park Bridgeport.

'Innocent Maids" 7 National Winter Garden
New York It Qayety Philadelphia.

Irwin's "Big Show" 7 Empire Broi
L O

Brooklyn 14

"Jolly GirlB" 7 Majestlo Bcranton 14-15 Ar-
mory Bingbamton 10-19 Hudson Schenec-
tady N Y.

Kelly Lew 7 Empire Newark 14 Casino Phila-
delphia.

"Liberty Olrls" 7 Casino Boston 14 Grand
Hartford.

"Lid Lifters" Qayety Minneapolis 14 Star St
Paul.

"Maids of America" 7 Qayety Pittsburgh 14-
16 Park Youngstown 17-10 Qrand Akron.

"Majestlca" 7 Lyrlo Dayton 14 Olympic Cin-
cinnati.

Marlon Dave 7 Grand Hartford 14 Jacques
Waterbury.

"Merry Rounders" 7 Star Cleveland 14 Em-
pire Toledo.

"Midnight Maidens" 7 Cadillac Detroit 14
Englowood Chicago, _,

"Mile a Minute Olrls" 7-9 Broadway Camden
10-12 Camp Dlx Wrlghtstown N J 14 Majes-
tlo Wilkes-BaiTfe Pa.

"Military Maids" 6-7 Grand Terre Hauto 8-12
Majestic Indianapolis Ind 14 Qayety Louis-
ville Ky.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 7 Columbia Chicago
" HI IB rHucfclJ Rm MMMi Ti * '

- -

"Mischief Makers" 7 Worcester Worcester
Mass 14 Gayety Brooklyn.

"Monto Carlo Olrls" 7 Howard Boston 14
Worcester Worcester Mbsb.

"Oh Olrls" 7 Columbia New York '14 Casino
Brooklyn.

"Orientals" 7 Empire Cleveland 14 Cadillac
Detroit

"Pace Makers" 7 Lyceum Washington D C
14 Trocadero Philadelphia.

The
Minneapolis

"Journal"-
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TWO WONDERFUL SONGS
One by LEE ROBERTS and J. WILL CALLAHAN

Writers of "Smiles"

The other by EGAN & WHITING—writers of "Mammy's
Little Coal Black Rose," etc. , :

"REMICK" SONG A
HITS i

o
CO

on©

©.

§
CO

CO

s
CO

The Cyclonic

Song Hit

Here is a song that brings joy to a weary heart

—

that fills to O'erflowing the bosom burdened with

war-time anxiety. A song that hits on all six cylin-

ders of musical successr-for here is music with a

capital M—the singingest, smilingest song sensation

in a month of Sundays. A success? Well—you
should smile. The greatest fox trot ever written.

I'll Love You
More for

Losing You
Awhile

For Your Boy

!

and My Boy
You'd do anything in the world For

Your Boy and My Boy, wouldn't you?
Certainly! / .

Then learn and sing the new timely
song, "FOR YOUR BOY AND MY
BOY," by Kahn and Van Alstyne. A
song with the wonderful patriotic
thrill that will fill your soul with/ the
fire of Victory. Remember when' our
boys at the front hear that yen are
singing this song, it will he like a
ray of sunshine From home. We are
receiving the endorsement and co-
operation of the Publicity Managers
of the Twelve Federal Reserve Dis-
tricts on "For Your Boy and My
Boy."
Al Jolson Is singing it every per-

formance at the Century Theatre,
New York.
The hfea song for the Liberty Loan

Drive Sept. 28th. Put it on right
ad be right.

V

y~s

away and

j,Xf$

"Absence makes the heart grow
'fonder," "Distance lends enchant-
ment to the view," and. all other
aged axioms are translated ' into a
newer, more modern meaning in
this supreme melody. A song that

starts a sob—and ends it just that quick. A song that chills and thrills—
and, ''Though, that good-bye kiss breaks my heart, remember this"—sing
this song today and learn the sequel to this heart sob. A song with the
bouquet of roses—a song that should be on everyone's lips before the
season ends.

By EGAN & WHITING
Writers of "Mammy's Little Coal Black Rose," "And They Called It Dixieland" and

"Tulip Time In Holland."

When We Went to

Sunday School
By KAHN & VAN ALSTYNE

A song of school—and the Golden Rule. A song whose every note finds

quick accord in the pulse beat and heart throb of childhood memories. A
close-up of the day when you were an innocent cut-up. But, here Is the
chorus—it's easy to read and worth reading:

When your pa was preacher and my ma was teacher.

We went to Sunday School.

Over my little hymn book I'd look at you;
I caught you peeping, too.

When my dear old mother said, "Love one another,"

It seemed like a wonderful rule;

And you're sweeter today than you were, dearie,

When we went to Sunday School.

A song that will make them stop, look and listen-

throbs and makes the eyes glisten.

-that Increases the heart

'v
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JEROME H. REMICK & COMPANY
NEW YORK CHICAGO

J. H. REMICK I CO.. 218 Watt 48th St. J. H. REMICK ft CO.. M*J«tfo Theatn Bldg.
DETROIT BOSTON

J. H. REMICK « CO.. 137 W«t Fort St. J. H. REMICK * CO., 228 Trawont 8t.

PITTSBURGH
MUSIC DEFT.. Kinfntfi Dig Store

PHILADELPHIA
J. H. REMICK 4 CO.. SI SMTth Bin St

ATLANTA
J. H. REMICK ft CO., Ml Fltnifa Bids.

PORTLAND. ORB.
I. H. REMICK A CO., 322 Wathlngton St.

BAN FKANC18CO
J. H. REMICK A CO., SOI Marktt St

MINNEAPOLIS
MU8IC DEPT., Powert Mcruntll* Co.

LOS ANGELES
J. H. REMICK & CO., (22 South Broadwij
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PALACE, NEW YORK, (October 21)
•

!• *
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HARRY BOB

KRANZ and LA SALLE
Oct. 28—Lancaster—Trenton
Not. 4—Troy—Albany

11—Detroit
18—Rochester
25—Hamilton

Dee. 2—Montreal
9—Worcester—Springfield

lfr—Hartford—New Haven
23—Waterbary—Bridfeport
SO—Serenton—Wilkes-Bar re

Jan. 6—Wm. Penn, Cheater

Jan. IS to March 17—Ten weeka
down In Dixie In the
Land of Cotton

March 24—Indlanapolla
31—Cincinnati

AprU 7—Cleveland
H—Tountatown
21—Toledo
28—Grand Rapids

May 5—Majestic, Chicago
12—Columbus
It—Dayton

"SONGS"
Keith's, Philadelphia (Oct. 7)

Royal, New York (Oct. 14)

The above route procured for us by ROSE & CURTIS We thank you, KRANZ and LA SALLE

.

0£.

I

.

I

"Paris by Night" 7 Gayety Milwaukee 14 Gay-
ety Minneapolis.

"Parisian Flirts" 7 Gayety Brooklyn 14 Na-
tional Winter Garden New York.

"Pennant Winners" 10-12 Broadway • Camden
N J 14-17 Camp Dli Wrlghtstown 18-19
Grand Trenton N.J.

"Pirates" 7 Lyceum Columbus 14-15 Cort
Wheeling W Va.

"Puss Puss" 7 Star & Garter Chicago 14 Gay-
ety Detroit.

"Razzle Dazzle" 7 Garden Buffalo 14 Empire
Cleveland.

"Record Breakers" 7 Gayety Baltimore Md 14
Lyceum Washington D C.

Reeves Al 7 Gayety Kansas City Mo 14 L O.
"Roscland Girls" 7 Olympic Cincinnati 14

Star & Garter Chicago.
"Sight Seers" 7 Gayety St Louis 14 Columbia

Chicago.-

"Social Follies" 7 Trocadero Philadelphia 14-
16 Broadway Camden 17-19 Camp Dlz
Wrlghtstown N J.

"Social Maids" 7-9 Park Youngstown 10-12
Grand Akron 14 Star Cleveland 0.

"Speedway Girls" 7 Star St Paul 14 Gayety-
Sioux City.

"Sporting Widows" 7 Orpheum Paterson 14
Majestic Jersey City.

"Star & Garter" 10-12 Park Bridgeport 14
Colonial Providence R I.

Sydell Rose 7 Gayety Buffalo 14 Corinthian
Rochester.

"Tempters" 7 Gayety Sioux City 14 Century
Kansas City Mo.

"Trail Hitters" 7 Gllmore Springfield Mass
14 Howard Boston.

"20th Century Maids" 7 Gayety Toronto 14
Gayety Buffalo.

Watson Billy 7 Gayety Montreal 14 Empire
Albany.

Welch Ben 7 Gayety Detroit 14 Gayety To-
ronto.

White Pat 7 Standard St Louis 13-14 Grand
Terre Haute 16-19 Majestic Indianapolis

Williams Mollle 7 Hurtlg & Seamon's New
York 14 Empire Brooklyn.

"World Beaters" 7-8 Cort Wheeling W Va 14
Victoria Pittsburgh.

BaaaaaaaaaaaMaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaBBaBaaaaaaaaBi

says, he will come to Chicago to produce girl

acts in association with a local agent. Mr.
Burtls states he will produce them himself, as
he lately inherited some money.

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre Bid*

Tink Humphreys had his car stolen Sept. 24.

Johnny Simon, the agent, has grippe.

Grace Valentine, in "Lombardl, Ltd.," is

writing a play for herself.

Max Leeds, English actor, left here for Los
Angeles "on spec" to try the film studios.

nue will resume vaudeville, Oct. 7, booked by
W. V. M. A.

The Marx Brothers, in their new musical
show, expanded from their vaudeville act by
Jo Swerilng, music by Gus Kahn and Egbert
Van Alstyne, opened nicely at Denton Harbor
Thursday, and was immediately booked for a
return there Sunday. It Is called "The Street
Cinderella."

Mrs. Taylor Fan-ell, formerly Josephine
Huddleston, a legitimate actress, who played
here In "Her Market Value" and "Potash and
Perlmutter," has Joined the Chicago staff of
Variety. She was at one' time attached to
the editorial staff of the Chicago Herald, and
did several moving pictures for Essanay and
.Sellg.

Glenn Burt, booker. Is isolated at home with
Spanish Influenza.

Hal Van Renssellaer succeeded Clarence
Nordstrom In "Oh Look."

If the government kills horse racing the Ma-
jestic theatre building agents will have noth-
ing left to live tor.

Chester Rice, agent of "Polly With a Past,"
left for Boston to seek entrance in the Officers'

Training School at Harvard.

Olive Templeton, leading woman of the Wil-
son Avenue Players, will Join the Castle Square
stock in' Boston.

Leon Bereznlak has abandoned bis efforts at
forming a theatrical club in Chicago. The
theatrical lawyer sent out hundreds of letters
to prospective members, and the replies were
very stingy. He says he guesses that wartime
Is no favorable time for the formation of a
pleasurable organization here among profes-
sionals. All former ventures of the sort either
died prematurely or didn't live long after
birth.

After four months of stock the Wilson Ave-

BERT WHEELER
AND CO.

AUTOMOBILE COMEDY

"MIS-HAP HOLLOW"
With ALEXANDRE MARQUIS

HUGHES & SMITH, Representative

This Week (Sept. 30), Hippodrome, Youngstown, 0.

Harry J. Powers, manager oIK.SE. houses
here and owner of the theatre that bears his
name, was operated successfully at Mercy Hos-
pital.

Sidney Faulke, also known as Sidney Forbes,
Is missing around Chicago, with several people
in the Majestic Theatre building longing for
his address.

"Friendly Enemies" Is doing so well at the
Woods that all other bookings contemplated to
follow it have been abandoned. "Business Be-
fore Pleasure" will go ahead on the road.

Boyle Woolfolk's "Sunny Side of Broadway,"
with Max Bloom, plays fortnights and single
weeks through cantonments, booked until June
1 with only two weeks open.

They called him Richard Keen, for that waa
what he called himself. He- had a rich British
accent and said he bad played Shkespeare In
London. But Shakespeare Is de trop In the
middle west, so Richard was out of a Job.
Finally be went to work for a photographer
and said he was through with the unfeeling
American stage. About a week ago Louis O.
Macloon bought the road rights to the new
European travel talks of Newman, the lec-
turer, and advertised for a spieler to explain
the films. The first applicant was Richard
Kean. He got the Job because his right name
is Victor Newman and in Peoria all Newmans
sound alike.

Joe Swerilng ("Swing") of Variety, who
Joined the navy, will be assigned to do press
work for the Great Lakes Revue, a sailors'

show a la "Yip, Yip, Yaphank," at the Audi-
torium.

Norman Stein, manager of "Seven Days'
Leave," several times rejected for service be-
cause of a weak heart, tried it again without
success, and returned to his Job, Joining the
company at the Garrick.

Private Weston Burtls, at Camp Sheridan,
Ala., expects a furlough shortly, when, he

Rosle Dolly is seen nightly selling tickets in
the La Salle box office until almost curtain
time. This is only one of dozens of "stunts"
which Charles Hcrtzman and Nat Royster have
been pulling for the success of "Oh, Look,"
which has been In on everything local in the
newspapers and In person since the engage-
ment, began. The Dollys have drilled sailors
for shows, have marched with marines, have
auctioned off horses for military benefits, have
played and visited at every post within a
hundred miles, have sold Liberty Bonds on the
streets. The papers have been alive with
pictures of them and Fox, and .to top it all

Fox makes public announcement that he hat?
enlisted for the naval aviation to follow on
his Chicago run. This came at a Harry Fox
night In Green Mill Gardens, where the place
did the record business of Its history, having
been worked up for a month.

LUCIE LACOSTE
IN A CLEVER AND FASCINATING COMEDY

WRITTEN, PRODUCED AND STAGED BY HERSELF
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MAY BRILLIANT
at

"THE GIRL FROM OVER THERE"
(Copyrighted)

\ NEW YORK OPENING SOON

I

NORTH IN CANADA
WHERE ITS COLD
HE WAS A HIT
The Audience Did Not Applaud to Keep Their Hands Warm,

BUT Because They Enjoyed "The Sheriff of Hickville," with

CHARLES ALTHOFF, said "THE FREE PRESS."

HAYMARKET (Warren Irons, mgrs.).—
Irons & damage stock burlesque.

HIPPODROME (Andy Talbot, mgr.).—Great
Northern Players In "Kick In" and vaude-
ville,

i .4
ILLINOIS (Rollo Timponl, mgr.).—"Rain*^

bow Girl" (Oth week).

LA SALLE (Nat' Royaler, mgr.).—"Ob.
Look," with H&rry Fox and Dolly Sisters (9th
week).

NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—"Trail at
the Lonesome Pine."

OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr.).—"Twin
Beds," with Louis Bolton (2d week).

PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).—Margaret
IHington In "Eyes of Youth" (7th week).
POWERS (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—Ina

Claire in "Polly With a Past" (5th week).
STAR & GARTER (Wm. Roacbe, mgr.).

—

"The Beeman 8how."

STUDEBAKER (Louis Judah, mgr,).—Will-
iam T. Hodgo In "A Cure for Curables" (5th
week).

WILSON AVE. (Walter Buhl, mgr.).—Stock,
will resume vaudeville Oct. 7.

"WOODS (Homer Buford, bus. mgr.).—
"Friendly Enemies," with AI Shean and Gus
Weinberg (30th week).
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LOS ANGELES
VARIETrS

LOS ANGELES OFFICE .

PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING
I'hone (Automatlo) 15352

Marty ForklnB, who came here to start an
agency with Billy Jackson, announces that the
deal is off, and be left Instead for Salt Lake
City as the representative of a syndicate of
local and New York vaudeville men who have
purchased a 51 per cent interest in a potential
copper mine. "Tlnk" Humphreys accompanied
him, and a lawyer from Tom John's office made
It a trio. The Majestic Theatre building for
a week baa been buzzing with mining talk," as
about twenty-five agents and their Immediate
associates are In on the mine. It was bought
from Charles Bambard, of the Flying Barn-
bards, wbo retains 40 per cent. It has been In

THE FAYNES
Touring Sooth African Theatres

his family for thirty years and was never ex-
ploited. Recently an assay is said to have
shown rich copper deposits. Those who have
already Invested Include John J. Murdock,
Forkins, John and Irving Simon, Bert Cortel-
you, Humphries, George Thomas (Longacre
Construction Company), Harry W. Splngold,
Coney Holmes, Harry Weber, Tim Heeler and
Tom Johnson. Each Invested about $300. The
syndicate has incorporated under the title of
the Majestic Mining Company, a $100,000. Utah
corporation. Four added claims have been
named for the two Simons, Forkins and Weber.
Irving Simon's patch bears the picturesque
name of "Irving's Hundred-to-One Shot." For-
.kins says that he stepped out of the Chicago
agency offer because he stands Al in the draft
and because he has been promised a franchise
in New York, which he will accept as soon as
bo is clear—If he doesn't get too rich on the
mine meanwhile.

BLACKSTONE (H. J. Powers, mgr.).—Dark.
COHAN'S GRAND (Harry J. Ridings, mgr.).

—"Taylor Made Man," with Grant Mitchell
(6th week).

COLONIAL (Rollo Timponl, mgr.).—Fred
Stone, "Jack o' Lantern" (Gth week).

CORT (U. J. Herman, mgr.).—"Lombardl,
Ltd.," with Leo Carrlilo and Grace Valentine
(7th week).

COLUMBIA (Frank O. Parry, mgr.).—Ben
Welch's Big Show.

CROWN (Ed. J. Rowland, mgr.).—"Paris
by Night."

. ENGLEWOOD (B. M. Semon, mgr.).—"The
Blue Birds"
GARRICK (J. J. McGarrlty, mgr.).—"Bevon

Days' Leave" (5th week).
GAIETY (Art Moclier, mgr.).—Stock bur-

losquo.

Warren Lemoa, recently manager of the
Auditorium for W. H. Clune, may be assigned
.to the Minneapolis Pantages.

The local Dim houses, with one or two ex-
ceptions, are barely making expenses. It is

generally known J. A. Qulnn is trying to dis-

pose of his RIalto.

J. A. Halsell has taken over the Woodley
and rechrlstened it "Victory."

:

\ A

"Twin Beds" reopened the Mason after a
siege of darkness .

8am Comly, a local writer, has gone to war.

The Stage Woman's War Relief gathered In

considerable dollars as a result of its benefit

dance in a Hdllywood grocery store. Harry
McCoy, of the stage and Dims, waB the an-
nouncer, and a dozen actors appeared.-

Morlo Howe, who quit theatre-treasuring to

bo a manager, now controls three small houses

I

'

:

PAX BARRET

X

* Being swept over the

W.V.M.A. and U. B.
by a brand new .broom ._ ._v .__w .^.

_..Wi-^__

Represented by

booked solid HAYMAN & CANTOR, Inc.

o.

THANK YOU
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
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LEONARD HICKSm HOTEL GRANT
Madison and Dearborn Streets

"The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality"

Offers Special Weekly Rates to the Profession. CHICAGO

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of tin better diss, within reach of economical folks)

Under the direct supervision of the owner*. Located In the heart of the city, J a it off

Broadway, close te all booking office*, .principal theatre*, department store*, tractloa

lines, "L" road and subway.

We are the largest maintained *f housekeeping faralahed apartment* apeeiallilns,

to theatrical folks. We are on the ground dally. , ThU alone insures prompt service

and cleanliness. .

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
841 to 847 Wert 4St» St. Ptoe*: Bryant 628S.

A Building De Luxe
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THCU AMRTNENTB EMBODY EVERY LUXUHY TtHOWH TO MODERN SCIENCE.
ROOMS. WITH TILEO BATH ANO SHOWER. TILED KITCHEN
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY

$50.00 Up Monthly; 118.00 Up Weakly

YANDIS COURT
241.247 Watt 43d ef Phone: Bryant 7112

On*, three and four-room aoartir.enti with kit-

ehenettra. arlvat* bath and telephone. Ttw arfmoy
thete apartnent* are noted for li on* of It* attrae*

tl0n,
'

• lii.oo Up Weakly

HtVINGTON HALL
888 to 888 Wert B I it St. Phone: CeluaieM 7182

An (Jevttor, flrepawf building of the newart type,

having every device and eonvtnlano*. Apartmeat*
are beautifully arraaged, aad eoettst of 2. 3 tad 4

room*.. with kitchen* aad Utoaeaettat, tiled ham

815.00 Up Weakly

HENRI COURT
312, 814 aad 818 Watt 48th 8t Phone Bryant 8560

An up-to-the-mlnoto, new. fireproof sMIeTff,
arrartged la agartmest* ef tore* aad foar reoaa win
Utcheni and print* bam. 'Plena la ease apart*
meat

$18.00 Up Weakly

THE DUPLEX
328 Ud 830 W«*t 4M St Pho**: Bryaat 4283-8181

Three and foar reaew with ham. timliked to a
dear** of adenweai that axeeli aaytM«s la tab
typ* of building. The** ajuutaenti will

PMdato foar or nor* adalta.

80.00 Up Weekly

Addreaa all communications to kf. Claman
Principal Office—TandU Court, 241 Weat 43d Street, New York

Apartment* can be seen eveninga. Office in each boildlnf.

Phone: Greeley 5373-5374 UBS. BEILLT. Proprietress

1—2—3 and 4 Rooms, from $3 .50 Per Week Upwards—Housekeeping Privileges

MARION HOTEL
Privet* Bath*—Newly Benovstod

156 West 35th Street, off Broadway, New Yorjr. City

in tola vicinity. Hie latest ia one at Seal

Beach.

A brother of Guy Woodward, the actor, is

handling Pantagea" local publicity, succeeding

H. H. Beall.

T
SAN FRANCISCO

VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

PANTAGES THEATBE BUILDING
Phone, Douglias 1113

ORPHEUM (Fred Henderson, gen. mgr.;

agent, direct).—29. Pleasing bill. Julius Tan-
nen scored many laughs despite gallery inter-

ruption. Wilbur Mack and Co., bright sketch,

witty dialog; capably presented; went big.

Gladys Lockwood in former Nclla Walker role

acquitted herself creditably. Fisher and Haw-
ley, laughing success. Mellette sisters, elabor-

ate costumes changed between dances that were
attractively and daintily presented; act well

received. "Creole Fashion Plate," successful

female Impersonation, scoring hit on removing
wig. Horas and Preston, opened satisfactorily.

Albert Vertcbamp, well earned encores. Flor-

rle Mlllersblp and Charles O'Connor Co., only
holdover on the bill, placed In closing position

with the confidence being sustained by the way
the audience received the" offering.

PANTAGES (Burton Myer, mgr.; agent, di-

rect).—20, Well balanced bill. Josle Flynn
Minstrel Girls, clever girl aggregation, Josie

Flynn predominant bit Kuma Quartet very
good. Polly Dassl Co., opened good; boxing
pony getting big results. Fennel and Tyson,
pleased. Empire Comedy Four, excellent har-
mony and comedy bit Fred Kelly, boy singer,

pleased. Walter Montague sketch added.
CASINO (Lester Fountain, mgr.; agent,

Ackerman & Harris) .—Enos Frazere, daring
stunts on flying trnpero, appreciated. Tom
and Pearl Almond, well received. Burke and
Lee, very good. Moore and Gray, liked. Ward
Baker and Co., good violinist, poor vaudeville
routine. Picket and Plunkett, banjolsts, scored.

Deo Data and Co., flash illusionist turn, welt
"waalaiali i s^s: -•-.-.- :.. •.:.?. ..-'.-.- .-,•

HIPPODROME (Edwin A. Morris, mgr.).—
22, the five-act bill consisted of three singing
acts, whistling and a magic turn. Of tbe sing-
ing contingent, Rector, Weber and Talbert, In

the closing position, Just before tbe King com-
pany, carried off the honors. Janla and Gaff-
ney, two girls, singing popular songs, opened
tbe show. The girls with little voices make

several costume changes and put their songs
over well enough to warrant a better position.

Jamee Martelle, hilled aa the "Human Bird,"
whistles and gives Imitations of birds and
poultry, closing with an operatic selection that
was well received. Walter Baker and Com-
pany presented a well-staged Illusion turn.
Connecting and disconnecting the steel rings,

which are thrown out to the audience for ex-
amination, was one of tbe outstanding tricks

that gathered the most applause. The routine
also included tbe usual cabinet disappearing;
stunts, though somewhat differently executed.
The act is well presented and compares favor-
able with any of the better magic offerings.

Three Denis Sisters are attractive girls, and
have a neat frame-up for Introducing their
songs. At the opening the girls are disclosed
in bed from which they make their entrance.
The girls harmonize nicely, closing with the
"Rosary," showing a cross in lights at the.
finish.

ALCAZAR (B. D. Price, mgr.).—"Hearts of
the World" (16th week).

CURRAN (Homer P. Cumin, mgr.).—'Par-
lor, Bedroom and Bath" (jKLweek).

COLUMBIA (Gottlob A Marx, nigra.).—'The
Little Teacher," with Maude Fealy (1st week).
HIPPODROME (Edwin A. Morris, mgr.).—

Will King Co. (stock) and A-H and W. V. A.
vaudeville.
MAJESTIC (Ben Muller, mgr.).—Del Law-

rence Stock Co.
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee A mgr.).

—

Bery Levey vaudeville.
WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).—A-H and

W. V. A. vaudeville.

Wlllta Meehan, heavyweight pugilist, sched-
uled to appear at the Hippodrome with the
Will King Musical Comedy Company, concelled
the engagement on short notice, after a play
had been written around him. to accept a
route of eleven weeks on the Pantages Cir-
cuit. He was accompanied by Kid McCoy,
who Is to do some bag punching and box
Meehan on the stage.

Joe Morris, of Morris and Campbell, was

8S4
Tel. Bryant { 555

17888{Is THE EDMONDS U~~\
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

> _ - .. .- -.•' .
M

.
B8» OEOROE DANIEL, Proprlrtre..

Caiarlep ExelnilvMy to the Profeulon Special Summer Rates from Juni to 8*»t*MBSr>

Private Bath and 'Phono
In Eaeh Apartment

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Streets

NEW YORK Office—
778 EIGHTH AVENUE

Phone i Bryaat 1844 Gee. P. skhnetdar, **•»

THE BERTHA
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

tempMWer HMMkMpla. 328 West 43rd Street, NEW TOM CITT
Private Bath, 8—4 Beams Catering to the comfort sad aonvsnlease of th* rritfaaalan

Steam Heat and Electric Light 39.50 Up
a*1kat**k

THE ADELAIDE
754-756. EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 46th and 47th Streets One Block West of Broadway
Three, Four and Five-Boom Hlgh-Claea Famished Apartment*—310 Up

Strictly Professional MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL, Mgr. Phones s Bryant 8*50-1

CHICAGO'S FAVORITE

HOTEL RALEIGH
Five Minute.' Walk to All Theatres
Reasonable Bates to the Profeaslsn

Eric and Dearborn Sts.

"AMUSEMENTS"
Where to GO and What to SEE

A Bright Weekly
CHARLES 8CHB0EB. Editor

Distributed FREE to All Vlnltor*

—ATLANTIC CITY—
HIQH WATER MARK CIRCULATION-W.OOO

Telephone: Bryant 1187 t

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Baths and Contlnnou* Hot Water
Lara* Booms, 14.00 aad Up

1 and 8 Boom Apartments, 17.88 to 88.88
COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

310 W. 48th St, New York

Notice to Profession!

SEYMORE HOTEL
ROCHESTER. N. Y.

Centrally Located Up to Bate
Bates, 76c. and Upwards

The Most

Attractive Hotel

Washington. D. C.

THE

BURLINGTON
Near All Theatres

Room and Bath:

Single. $3 per day
Double. $4 per day

REFER BY PERMISSION:

Managers of Keith's,

Belasco, National and Poll's.

compelled to cancel tbe Orptaeum Circuit after
the -San Francisco date, to report to Camp
Seymour, near Syracuse. He was presented
with a wrist watch by Henry Bergman and
Lou Holtz. The gift was presented in view
of the audience, following a neat speech made
by Henry Bergman.

The California time, of the Ackerman ft

Harris Circuit will hereafter be Included in
the contracts given to acts by tbe W. V. M. A.
offices In Chicago. Heretofore acts were
booked up to this point, where the balance of
the time was arranged.

TO THE PROFESSION:
V HARLEM'S Up-te-Dato

HOTEL BRADD0CK
126TH ST. and EIGHTH AVE.

RATES BHABONABLB-Slnale or Doable Boons.
Witt or Without Bath; or Suit*. 1 Boom* and Batt

WITHIN ONE MINUTl WALK OF
FOUR STASE DOORS

Anna Fltziu will open the Savoy with the
first of a series of concerts to be presented
Oct. 13.

A benefit was given at tlio Columbia for the
local chapter of the Red Cross .by Theatrical
Mechanical Association No, 21 of San Fran-

Frank Atkins Musical Comedy Company,
Charles Alphln. producer, will opon a season
of stock nt Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 10. /

W. J. Elleford, formerly proprietor of the
Elleford Stock Co., at one time California's
lending dramatic organization, arrived here
last week from Phoenix, Ariz., where he is

now Interested In copper mines. There Is a
possibility that Elleford will again organize a
dramatic show. /^

Maude Fulton, who. Id' association with
George Ebey, recently purchased the Bishop
Playhouse, in Oakland, has decided to make
San Francisco her permanent headquarters,
was a atudlo for play writing purposes here
and a theatre in Oakland for the production of
her new plays. H. W. Bishop, who has con-
ducted theatres in Oakland and San Franclscfn

•for the post 16- years, recently wont through"'
bankruptcy. Tbe Bishop was built for him two
years ago, and is equipped with a revolving
stage. Tho name has been changed to the
Fulton Playhouse, and opened last week with
the Maude Fulton Players in "Mary, a String
of Beads." Jane Urban Is the leading woman
and Paul Harvey leading man. The company
Includes J. Anthony Smythe, Eleanor Parker,

m

,:, I
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BEST PLACES TO DINE AT

The Salient of Gloom
Smashed to Smithereens

AT THE

Camp of the Allies
IN THE BALCONADES—THIRD FLOOR

| The MostNovel Idea EverArranged
\

Dine in the Tents of Generals Pershing I Hit the Soda
Foch, Haig, Diaz, Albert and O'Ryanj Water Canteen

•- RESERVE
YOUR TENT

fltoadUvaij V 66*1-sun ij

.

THONE
COL. 9900

THE FAMOUS GOLDEN GLADES
FOURTH FLOOR

* Ice Skating in the Second Year

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST

Lunch 60 Cents

Diner $1.00

108-110W.49lbSt

SATURDAYS
and '

SUNDAYS
$1.00

Bryant 6262

NEW YORK CITY

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY
GI0UT0

MS?6r«r8 PELHAM HEATH INN
Pelham Parkway, at Eaitchester Avenue; jrad

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Merrick Btad, Lynbrook, L. I. Uneqnaled In Cniilne and Service.

Open All Year Under direction of H. & J. Sussklnd

H. HICKS & SON
557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

HAVE A LITTLE FRUIT
FRIENDS—TARE

DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME OR YOUR
IT TO YOUR WEEK-END OUTING

CHE%I
In the Heart ef ihe Hotel and Theatre Duirlct

Popular Prices/orProfessional People

{][
Of especial interest to those

[^
soon to play Philadelphia is

J the opening of the new Chert

Restaurants. Here Real Food,
prepared by RealChefs, served
at Really Reasonable Rates for
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner.
No Music,Fads or Frills. Just
food and Everything The Best.

'

132Wi 15th St. (g£)
'124 South 13th St. («£»?„)

Bert Bartleson, formerly manager of the
Glemmer, Seattle, was here last week. Mr.
BartleBon will take charge of the new Cali-
fornia Theatre, Lob Angeles, when completed.

. On account of the youthful appearance of
Gladys Clark (Clark, and Bergman), a party
composed of acts from the Orpheum, and mem-
bers of "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath," were re-
fused admittance to the Black Cat Cafe. Mlsa
Clark's effort to explain that she was married
12 years proved ineffective.

Hallye Neater, formerly at the Techau-
Tavern, ia singing at the Rlalto Theatre.

: WiV-'iC

F. Keenan Wallace? Emllle Melville, Luoile
Webster, Marta Golden, Merle Stanton, Sam
Burton, Dorothy Vaughan, Georgle Knowlton,
J. Richard Ryan and George Pratt. Hugh
Knox la stage director. Miss Fulton is to
produce two new playa that she Is just
completing, "Bonny'* and "Steel." George
Bbey, who is Miss Fulton's associate, Is presl-

^'-dant -«f- the rAlcarnr- -Producing. eo..-.-of-San
Francisco, . and was for many years an Or-
pheum manager In New Orleans, Lob Angeles
and Oakland. He recently directed the Crane
Wilbur Players at the McDonough Theatre,
Oakland.

Walsh, Home and Thomas have been engaged
for six weeks at the Imperial.

Pending the opening of the Majeatlo,' Los
Angeles, with Ackerman & Harrla vaudeville,
all acts booked on the Hippodrome Circuit will
play the Hipp, Los Angeles, which has lately
adopted a split-week policy. Heretofore the
Hipp, playing a full week-, only six of the 12
acts that are used in both San Francisco
hoUBOs got the Los Angeles engagement.

.

Herman Becker's tabloid, "Stockings," play-
ing the Pantages Circuit, was compelled to
close before the San Francisco engagement
through Charles Lewis, Juvenile, being drafted.
Mark Adams, comedian and manager with the
act, left for New York lout week. The chorus
preferred remaining on the Coast. Emma Ells-
worth and Rosle Smith are at the Black Cat
Cafe, whllo Alma Grant, Kathryn Neil and
Josephine Carmen Joined the musical show
playing at Camp Freemont. Eleanor Barco
llllllrnjfa QUI |

—..;• i-.-.-.—.i.----W'':u.v ~.;-. :
z •'t.-

"Common Cause," a new play by Crane
Wilbur, produced by the Te Liberty Players at
Oakland last week, has been accepted by Gott-
lob & Marx, managers of the Columbia here,
who will, according to present plans, send the
piece out on the road.

'

Enjoyed a very pleasant and suc-

cessful engagement last week at the
Garrick, Wilmington, Del. - v

Thanks to Mr. W. L. Dockstader.

The Wilmington "Evening Jour-
nal" said:

Doris Dare is charming the Garrick Theatre audi-
ences this week, with her "modern song studies,"

as her very enjoyable effort is well styled. Really
she acts her songs while she is singing, giving them
the true spirit and force intended by tile authors.
Her selections include "Hello Everybody," "Debu-
tante," "A Leap Year Secret," and "A Young Old
WomanT" Having a pleasing personality, as well
as a good voice, Miss Dare has already become a
Wilmington favorite. '

Direction, ROSE & CURTIS

-

-..y

: i

. v'
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Idea," which has Wm. H. Crane heading the
cast. The show Is scheduled to open at the
Columbia Oct. 14.

ATLANTA.
By LOUIS COHEN.

LYRIC (Hugh Cardoza, mgr. ; U. B. O.).—
First half : Peterson Bros. ; Ladles' Quartet

:

Sam Lelbert and Co. ; Lazar and Dale ; Regay
and Lorraine. Last half: Lalla Selblnl Co.;
Nevlns and Mayo; Planovllle; Datzal and
Carroll; Scotch Lads and Lassies. Business
good.
LOEWS GRAND (Ed. wSchlller, mgr.).—

First half : Two- Lillles ; Mack and Lee ; Stod-
dard and Haynes; Hlbbett and Malle; the
Van Cellos. Last half : Lawrence and John-
son; Three Weston Sisters; Francis and De-
mar ; Tlerney and Sabbott. Business big.
ATLANTA (Louis Hasse, mgr.).—Sept. SO,

"Some Baby," farce comedy; show, cast and
business good.
CRITERION.—Pictures.
FORSYTH.—Pictures.
RIALTO.—Pictures.

ATLANTIC CITY.
Why artists on the local stage daring the

past year have lost their baggage en route to
thla city may be solved by the arrest of six
men and a woman In Hartford, Conn., Sept.
25, prisoners in the local Jail. They'are held

on requisition papers, charging them with
systematically robbing the Adams Express
Company here. Confessions made by the pris-
oners are said to involve several Atlantic City
merchants.

Mae Eraser, a singer, was arrested last
Friday by Detective JUloon, as a fugitive on
a warrant by Magistrate Sontbelmer and held
to await requisition, papers from Philadelphia.

W.
The Oarden Pier, management Samuel W.

Megili, has returned to Its winter policy of
four dance nights weekly.

A new company, presenting "Come Ont of
the Kitchen," opened at the Apollo, Sept 27.
Alice Haynes, featured In the Ruth Chatter-
ton part, gave an Interpretation of her own
that completely won her audiences by Its

quiet, straightforward way. Miss Haynes has
a winning smile and an elfish expression that
make her especially Interesting. The entire
company gave an excellent performance.

This week "Miss Blue Eyes" at the Apollo
first three days and "The Boomerang" last
half.

.

.

Dr. Underwcod Cochran, member of the
Now Jersey Legislature and now a candidate
for re-election, who Is aleo assistant manager
of the Apollo Theatre, Is among the first

drawn numbers of the new draft. Dr. Coch-

Rehearsals started Monday for the "Very

SALLY BERCH
THE TREAT FOR THE EYE

Supplied by MME HAMMER

LOEW CIRCUIT
Direction

LEW LESLIE
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Palace, New York, Next Week (Oct. 7), The Season's

Most Pretentious Offering

BERT JESSIE -

KALMAR
m

"BUGLAND" -•-. ?

Created and Staged by KALMAR and BROWN from Theme Suggested by

Mr. SAM ORANGE
Lyrics by BERT KALMAR Music by AL VON TILZER

Stage Decorations by P. DODD ACKERMAN
Costumes—Orange Costume Co. _ Shoes—Cappezio & Sinatra

Direction, EDW. S. KELLER
ran stands 24th in the order list among the
first hundred, bis serial number being 843.

At the Apollo Monday "Miss Blue Eyes,"
musical comedy, was produced. Though com-
ments from Broadway were attached to the
advance announcements, the result proved
to be George Hobnrt's old farce, "What Is

Tour Husband Doing?" set to music by Silvo
Hein. Eva Fallon is still Been in the "drink
scene." The result Is a fairly enjoyable per-
formance, resting much on Miss Fallon's
acting.

AUSTRALIA.
Sydney, Aug. 28.

"Katinka" has been the biggest hit J. C.
Williamson has had Bi nee the "Merry Widow."

Sa Hera, mystery and mind reading, play-
ing the Fuller Circuit as headllner.

"Seven Days' Leave" revived at the Grand.
Allen Wllkle, lead.

An Australian-made picture entitled "Just
Peggy" at the Theatre Royal. Sara Allgood
featured.

When "Time Please," the London revue, was
staged In Melbourne the censor objected to
the scanty attire worn by the ballet.

Daisy Harcourt has made a big success on
the Fuller Circuit

Sydney James reopening the Playhouse with
"Pierrot Pie," musical comedy.

"Business Before Pleasure" was an Instant
success at the Criterion. Adams and Waters
In their respective roles of Potash and Perl-
mutter were a hit

"The Woman God Forgot," film, is at Hoyt's.
Good business.

Lionel Belmore -bas made a success as Brock
in the "Masquerader" at the Palace.

"Tarzan" was one of the best liked pic-
tures during the month.

Emllo Pollne, star of "De Luxe Annie" was
married to an Australian officer last month.
The romance, started on the voyage across the
Pacific.

Gerard's "Four Tears In Germany" has been
attracting huge attendances wherever shown.
It is termed a wonderful picture.

BUFFALO N. T.

By L. B. SKEFFINQTON.
SHUBERT-TECK (John R. Oshei, mgr.).—

Walter Catlet and Edith Tallferro In 'The Kiss
Burglar."

MAJESTIC (Peter C. Cornell, mgr.).—"Turn
to the Right," with same cast as last season.

SHEA'S (Henry Carr, mgr.).—Dolly Con-
nelly ; "For Pity's Sake" : Montgomery and
Perry ; Jlmmle and Minnie Allen ; Kloter and
Quinn; Bert Swor; Aerial Sbawa; Robert
Everest's Novelty Circus.
GATETT (R. E. Patton, mgr.).—"Golden

Crooks."

GARDEN (William F. Graham, mgr.).—
"Oriental Burlesquers."
STAR (Peter C. Cornell, mgr.).—Knicker-

bocker Players in "Rolling Stones."
OLTMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.).—Jean

Walters and Co. ; Henry' Nelson and Co.

;

Aldlne and Wright; Gladstone ^and Leonard;
Lannlgan and Woods.
LTRIC (CharleB Bowe, mgr.).—Bon Zlni's

Monkey Circus; Three American Girls; Tracy
Trio; Margaret McDonald; Vincent and
White; J. Barney Brennan.
ACADEMT (Jules MIcaels, mgr.) .—Mylles

ONE OF THE HITS OF THE BILL AT THE FIFTH AVENUE, FIRST
HALF THIS WEEK (September 30-October 2)

GALLARINI AND SON Direction, E. K. NADEL
PAT CASEY AGENCY

;;:—.-: :

81st STREET THEATRE NOW (October 3-6)

WILLIAM N. DOROTHY -" HARRY C.

The well known picture actor PRESENT The noted film star.

"A FRIEND IN NEED," A Smart Comedy by HARRY SHELDON, Author of "The Havoc"
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GuerriniCo.
MaeBfastarers at

Hlfb Qrad« JUMrdwai

277-27* Coliabu At*.
Sin Franclsee

. Awarded OoM-
gam, Italy; F.-F. 11,
Ban tandMO, end Baa
Ditto.

FLUSH . DR0P8-ell dm end m&m.
BUfeorase state setting. Basy tm.ud rsatais.

BIAUMOHT 8CINI0 STUDIO
«SS Market Stmt Baa Frenalsc*, Cal.

SIOE
Eatab. 18*0

^k:

SHOP
STREET
AMD
6TASE
SHOES

Hcort, msdlms and law rajape.

154 W. 4Mb flt, N. T. C
East* raa.way

Oip. Lyeesm Theatre

V

REDUCE YOUR BUST
from 2 to 4 India in 3 week* with one in of C08I
OBESITY CREAM. External. Absolutely narmleej.
Beduoee fat on any part of the body. No starting,

no BMajaafaaj or exerclilng, nor taking dangerous
drugs. Hare the modlah figure. For men and
women. Price, poetyald. .47.08. At Drug and
Department Store, aid CURR1E 4 CtlRRtC Mil
Avenue Q, Broeklyn. N. Y.—Phone: Kenmore 4841

. '.

WANTED
FOR AL. G. FIELD

GREATER MINSTRELS
At All Tlawa

Comedians, Sinj;ers, Baneere, Masidsn*

Address AL. G. FIELD
ft Kaat Bread at, Celanaa*. O.

Beautify Tour Face

Yea aaat leak teed t* auks teed, may
at the "Pnfutln" t«n ektaJatd aid
retalaad Setter parts ay ksvisg aw eer»
reet their feature! iBSsrfeoIlm aad rs>

eee Maalahaa. Oaaaaltattaa free. Faw
rataaaaUa.

F. R. 8MTTH. M.D.

347 Fifth Awe, N. T. G
(On. Waliarf)

PIPE ORGANIST
WANTED AT ONCE
For Murray Theatre, Kichmond, Indiana
Newly-dedicated two-mania) Kimball organ. Vaa-

devllle and pictures. Organ alternate* with orchestra,
and plays picture, only. Permanent, pleasant en-
gagement. MOST BB PROFICIENT. State full
parti culsrs.
Addreaa FRANK HOLLAND. Manager Murray

Theatre, Richmond, Ind.

FOR SALE
Complete Dog Posing Act

Scenery, lights, two English setter dogs, costumes,
props—all complete. Act suitable for a lady model. Will
be sold cheap on aoooent of Draft. JOE M. EQAN,
644'/, IIS 8L, McKessport, Pa. (Stamped antelope for
reply.)

Music—Lyrics
Ballad and Comedy Songs
Now Ready—or Written to Order

For Solo and Ensemble
MADELYN 8HEPPARD and

ANNELY BURNS
Address VARIETY, or 'Phoae Rhlnslsnder 959

A BTANDARD ATTRACTION

PAMAHASIKA'S PETS
Hsadauartera: 2322-24 N. Falrhlll 8t„ Philadelphia. Pa.
WANT ladles and gentlemen who can work Bird Act;

also Dog. Cat, Monkey Act Call or write.

Minstrel Maids, first half; second ha!!, "Wnose
Baby Are You?" Films.
HIPPODROME (Harold Franklin, mgr.).—

First half, Fred Stone In "The Goat"; second
half, Mabel Nonnand In "Peck's Bad Girl."
Films.

Experienced Vaudeville Drummer
TYMPANL BELLS. ETC.

exempt At LIBERTY > »• m.

Address Drummer, Variety, New York City (Times Square)

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred

Address VARIETY, New York

STRAND (Earl h. Crabb, mgr.).—First
halt. Six Johnston Forbes-Robertson In "The
Passing of the Third Floor Back" ; second
half. Sessuo Hayakawa In "His Birthright,"

More than 14,000 was raised at a public
auction of seats for the Elks' benefit at Shea's
Monday night. The Elks bought out the en-
tire house and then auctioned off the seats.

Local theatre managers are breathing a long
drawn-out sigh of relief, following closely

upon the announcement of County Fuel Ad-
ministrator H. A. Forman that Buffalo will
have a more liberal supply of coal this winter.

DENVER.
By HOWARD T. GAHAN.

i BROADWAY (Peter McCourt, mgr.).—23.
Oscar L. Figman In "You're In Love," all

week.
ORPHBUM (Max Fablsh, mgr.).—23, Vadle

and Gygl, Milton and De Long, The Girl from
Milawukee, Julie Ring in "Divorced," Keaue
and White, Milt Collins, Toto, official war re-
view, Ornheum Travel Weekly.
TABOR (Eddie Diamond, mgr.).—28, "Quak-

ertowu to Broadway," Marie Munson in "The
Spy Nest," Ai Wohlman, Coscla and Verdi,
Emily Darrell in "Late for Rehearsal," Three
Bartos, Ruth Roland in "Hands Up."

. PRINCESS (a H. Ellison, mgr.).—23, First
half, Charles Ray and Doris Lee in "The Law
of the North" ; second half, Llna Cavallerl in

"A Woman of Impulse."
RIALTO (C. H. Ellison, mgr.).—23, First

half, Fred Stone in "The Goat"; second half,

Geraldlne Farrar and Wallace Reld In "Car-
men."
AMERICA (A G. Talbot, mgr.).—28, First

half, Alice Brady In "The Better Halt" ; second
half, Earl Williams and Grace D'Armond in

"A Diplomatic Mission."
ISIS (Sam Baiter, mgr..).—23. First half,

Theda Barn in "When a Woman Sins" ; second
half, Mae Marsh in "Hidden Fires."
STRAND (Wm. Megahan, mgr.).—First half,

Fannie Ward in "A Japanese Nightingale";
second half, Ethel Clayton in "A Soul Without
Windows."

After a successful run of. nearly three years,
the Denbam Stock, at the Denhsm, staged Its

farewell appearance Sept. 21, the house being
in darkness last week. Manager William
Woodward, although he has not announced his
future plans, is expected to return to New
York. The company closed with "A Bachelor's
Romance," drawing exceptionally large houses,
the nightcap performance especially being well
attended. The theatre, which is the newest
and most modern In Denver, will reopen Oct.
13, when the Wilkes Players, under Tern
Wilkes, will present as its Initial play, "The
Brat." J. Anthony Smythe will play the leads
opposite Ruth Robison, who- has appeared in

Beversl New York productions. Ben Ketcham,
of Salt Lake City, will look after the front of
the house.

The ' Empress, popular price continuous
vaudeville, was the first Denver playhouse to
introduce the noon prayer period for the suc-
cess and safety of the American and allied
soldiers. Beginning Monday, promptly at
noon, the performance was hushed and the
audience arose as one and in a unanimous
prayer asked deliverance and victory for the
boys "out there."

"America's Answer," at the Broadway last
week, resulted In record box office receipts.
"Pershing's Crusaders" had set a new mark
for feature films at this legitimate playhouse,
but the sister film established a still better
record.

Headed by Peter Carroll, former muslo pub-
lisher of Kansas City, a number of vaudeville
artists appearing In Denver this week made
corner-to-corner tours In Interest of the Liberty
Loan Drive.

DETROIT.
By JACOB SMITH.

TEMPLE (C. G. Williams, mgr. ; U. B. 0.).—The Maaterslngers ; Yates and Reed; George
Yoeman and "Lizzie"; James Thompson and
fie..; .Weber au« Rltew^&rfeon fiietare;-Rettcr-
Bros.; Lucille and Cockle.
ORPHBUM (Tom Baland, mgr.; Loew).—

Loos Bros.; Jones and Sylvester, In sketch;
O'Brien, Havel and Muriel Valeska, In sketch

;

Taylor and Corelli ; Celestial Trio.
MILES (Qua Greening, mgr.).—"An Heir

for a Night," tabloid, with Dave Seed, Olive
Walker and Walter Deerlng; Valentine Fox;
Fisher and GUmore; Lewis and Lee; Morgan
and Ray.

OPERA HOUSE (Bert 0. Whitney, mgr.).—
"Hltchy Koo" opened Sunday, Next, "Turn
to the Right"
GARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, ragr.).—

"Man Who Came Back." Next, "Rock-a-Byo
Baby."
GAYBTY (J. M. Ward, mgr.).—20th Cen-

tury Maids.
CADILLAC (Sam Levey, mgr.).—"Aviator

Girls."

The Miles has added Liberty singing to each
performance. '

"The Prussian Cur," at the Campus, was
held over for 'a second week, owing to, enor-
mous business. A very unique display haa
been made atop the marquise over the side-
walk—comprising a big cage. In which a man
dressed up In a German officer's uniform and
with a papier mache head of a dog, paces up
and down. At night the cage is electric-
lighted and Is attracting widespread atten-
tion. .

i

The Majestic, Detroit, will show "America's
Answer" for two weeks, starting Oct. 18.

The three theatres In Highland Park, suburb
of Detroit, are petitioning for Sunday shows, to
be voted on at the November election.

INDIANAPOLIS.
By WILL B. SMITH.

The Empress has been taken over by A B.
Rice, formerly of the Leawood Theatre, and
will be reopened under the name Nu-Show.

The new Liberty, Terre Haute, owned and
operated by Bankers £ Merchant* Theatres
Co., of Indianapolis, was opened last week. A
F. Brentllnger Is manager. The Liberty is

using the complete Fox output. The house
seats 1,400 and will play vaudeville with the
pictures.

The draft has caused a- number of ohanges
In the office and sales staff of O. B. Penrod,
Indianapolis manager of the Fox Film Cor-
poration. L. A. Schnltzer, special representa-
tive, was taken last week by his local board
in Pittsburgh and sent to Camp Wadswortb,
8. C. His wife' and baby are now with her
parents in Cincinnati. He was succeeded in
Indianapolis by M. B. Maxwell, formerly
special representative for Metro, working out
of the Chicago, office. J. L. MoCurdy, Indiana
representative for Fox, who resigned In August
to enlist, but who was forced to undergo an
operation before he could be accepted tor
service In the army, Is now out of the hospital
and looking forward to the time when be can
answer the call. McCurdy was followed In
Indianapolis by E. L. Rife, of Dallas, Texas,
formerly connected with Paramount-Mutual
forces.

Arthur Powell, of Montezuma, has opened
a new theatre in that city to be known as
Powell's Electrlo Theatre. The house will
have a seating capacity of 300.

Fred Sanders, of Indianapolis, owner of the
Victoria, baa sold his Interests to the Victoria
Theatre Co. The house is being managed by
M. Erlckson.

The Sherman Amusement Co,, of Sullivan,
filed preliminary certificate of dissolution with
the Secretary of State In Indianapolis. The
papers covering the organization of the Sher-
man Building Company, a subsidiary concern
to the Amusement Company, certifying pre-
liminary steps In Its dissolution were also
filed.

McCarroll Brothers, owners of the Opera
House and Grand Theatre at Bedford, have
purchased the Colonial, Mitchell. It Is their
Intention to remodel this house and enlarge
the seating capacity to 460. It will reopen
under the name of the Washington with a new
organ and many other Improvements,

M. Erlckson, who has Just recently been ap-
?minted manager of the Victoria, was reported
ast week to the county fuel administrator
for violating tho Lightless Night order, at

rests .ticfttr* -on -Ea*t -sSxtevsthf uaejfi' r '
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MONTREAL.
By ARTHUR SCHALEK.

HIS MAJESTY'S (Edwards & Drlscoll,
mgrs.).—"The Kiss Burglar." Next, Ban
Carle Grand Opera Co.
PRINCESS (Abble Wright, mgr.); agent,

V. B. 0.).—Mile. Nltta-Jo, held over; Harry
Beresford and Co.; Gonne and Albert; Bspe

JAMES MADISON
14»3 BROADWAY, NEW YOBS -

WRITING FOR MANY OP THE
BEST ACTS IN VAUDEVILLE

E.Galizi&Br».
greatest Prefsettanal
Acoordloa
turers and L
IaoonpareMs
Works. Hew
Patented Salft 1

215 Canal Street
N. Y. City

Hal Franklin SM

TIGHTS
Union Suits, Symmetricals .

and

Theatrical Supplies
Write for Catalogue No. V-J

Walter G. Bretzfield Co.

1367 Broadway
(Cor. 87th Street) NEW YORK

'J

MACK, The Tailor
1582-1585 BROADWAY

(Oppetlte Strasd Theatre)

722-724-726 SEVENTH AVE.
(Opposite CelumMa Theatre)

NEW YORK CITY

VELVET DROPS
All sizes. Rentals and easy tsmta

E. J. BEAUMONT gsg\jF«jfr*
•ae"aisiissBBs»«Bew^^BBBBBewBB»«Baai^^Ma«esBBa»

Bumpus Rehearsal Hall
Dent ay Haw or Oar

245 West 46th Street, New York

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

fl« Bargains. Have been used. Also a few
gecend Band Innovaties and Fibre Wsrelr.bc
Trunks, 110 and IIS. a few extra large Fran*
•jjF Trunks. Also eld Taylor and Bel Tracks.
Parlar Fleer, IS W. Slat fit. New York «lty

WARDROBE TRUNKS
•nSBrW"" PROFESSION

AT Ifc PRICES
Many Bargain la.f*eert Hind Wardress ssd

_ _ neswv Traaks
P. KOTLER, 070 Seventh Ave,

Plwce; Bryant STM Near 4lrt Ot.

LUCILLE POUDRE
AND COLD CREAM

"fc l". fSb. ^lK CREAM. 11.28 pound lar.
I find Lucille French Foudre to be most satisfac-

tory, and am glad to recommend It to anyone Inter-
ested In a ixradro of superior quality,"

BOYER'S DRUQ STORE. flfSHfe nOTk
15a extra for nulling.

Charles Dllllntham Presents

"EVERYTHING"
A UsaiooOl Msalsal SsscUole by R. H. BuraiMs

at the

HIPPODROME
eat casudlas."—LOUIS Dl la "World.

MICHAELS, Y. Y.
GOLDEN HENNA BLOND

JHL"!!* nun roar Sslr. One trial will atsj you
satisfaction. Our .peels! t» Is hair coloring. Trans-
formation to order. Aad Pennansat hair wartat.

sff", BPO^PwUffSfi aw Br.

tOSTH BTREeT AMD BROADWAY

TalsBhoae: Bryant BM -

I. L. PITTS
DESK-NCR OP MWNS—RIMOOELINI

Tkeatrlsel Werk a SMelalty

164 West 44th Bt, New York City

E*B0T
*SHf,.

WortLW peskUir: also neatrteal
Millinery of Da-to-ths-UTaote Deals*

and Workmanship
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B.F.Keith's

Circuit

Offices
(Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

_£ I

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York City

=r

Feibef & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT of
VAUDEVILLE
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING

THEATRES
SAN FRANCISCO.

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres,A™muA
And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA Combined Capital, 13,060,100

HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governing Director
Bniiiared Cable Addrasj "HVQH&UC." Sydney > Head OPee, TIVOLI THEATRE, Sydney, Auitrall*

American RepreienUtire,NORMAN JEFFERIES Real Ertate Trait Bldi., PnlltoeliBta——

—

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square

New York ,/

u
s

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H.LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
'

.
Between 11 and 1

(

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire this office.

Chicago Office:

North American Building

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

^
President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St

nl D/^IMMONS
General Booking Manager

e

ARTISTS.can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

r—

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manager-

Majestic Theatre Building

•TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

CHICAGO, ILL.

* FULLER'S Australian

and N. Z. Vaudeville
aenralni Dlreetor: SEN J. FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
Far all ulllnn from Sea FnMteeo and Vnnoouier.

Agentas
Western VaudeTllle Hera.' Amu., Chleajro

WANTED—
FOR THE
SOUTH AMERICAN
TOUR

ROGER TOLOMEI, 1498 Broadway, Loew Office. New York City

Drummer, violinist leader, banjo player,

cabaret style

Ail mutt be A-l, young, exempt
from Draft, unmarried. Contract*
for six mouths; passages and trans-
portation of baggage paid both way*.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
GOING EAST OB WEST

Can break Jamp at ACADEMY, BUFFALO

Musical Stock Engagement Open
For EzDerienetd Woman Prlneloala
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S In His Successful Return To

Houses in VA U D£ V ILL E ...;.^f5

After Seven Years' Unbroken Record as Co-Star and Feature in Many Two-Dollar Productions

HERE'S WHAT THEY SAID IN CHICAGO:
AMY LESLIE in the "NEWS"

Heavy bills with stars of magnitude reign at the Palace

"TEE BILL BOARD"

and Majestic theatres. Sydney Grant cut suddenly adrift
from "So Long Betty" and for the first time in seven years
appears in vaudeville. Here is an eternally young come-
dian 1 He came prancing on the stage looking about eigh-
teen. He wears a natty sailor suit" with a sassy collar and
pretty shoes and he' tells stories, sings boyishly, yodels, en-
tertains in an intimate Jaunty way, and- delights the intelli-
gent. Mr. Grant is alone. For seven years Angie Norton
was bis blond and cheer-up partner. Then for the next seven
years Sydney trailed along in the light of Charlotte Green-
wood's comedy. Now Mr. Grant will try seven years single.
They greeted him loyally for himself last night at the Palace.

JACK LAIT IN

VARIETY

Grant found .the latchkey of

vaudeville Hanging out for

him, and its welcome will en-

dure as long as he works like

he did at the Palace.

No; 6—Sydney
marked his one

His

(By HIGH)

Grant seemed to possess that rare something which:
erlnga as out of the ordinary in such as he had to

that'present Sis stories were clever and told in. a refined wa
marked him as an artist

clever and artistically

on so that he held the
applause, and he
to him longer,
applause, and he left the stage with the audience willing to listen

DIRECTION

JENIE JACOBS
M

V

and Dutton; Rose and Moon; Edith H. Clif-
ford ; Dorris and Russell ; Four Readings and
Pathe's British Gazette.
LOEWS (Ben Mills, mgr.).—Blanche Al-

fred and Girls; BUI Pruitt; Adams and Curl;
Douglas Flint and Co. ; The Oxford Trio; "Tba
Whirlpool" (film).
OAYBTT, (Phil. Godel. mgr.),—Bostonians.
ORPHEUM (Edgar .Becman, mgr.).—Bee-

man's French Stock. Change of bill twice a
week.

NEW ORLEANS.
ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).—Shows

like the present may bring the Orpheum's at-
tendance to where It was before the Palace
and Crescent began their onslaught. Stuart
and Keeley began proceedings aptly. Ruth

. Budd, second, triumphed, as did Lora Hoff-
man, following. Harry Jolson had easy sail-
ing. Lee Kohlmar and Co. did very well.
Courtney Bisters registered tremendously.
Paul Levarre and Bros., closing, never lost a
patron.
TULANB (T. C. Campbell, mgrj.—"Out

There," with Imposing cast, in which Pauline
Lord rises to splendid heights, started well
and will probably do $10,000 on the week.
CRESCENT (Walter Kattman. mgr.; Loew).—Reslsta furnished the "punch" element to

the last half last week. Rosalie Asber (She'd
have a better chance to get her name In lights
>lth Rose, saving "Juice") was liked for Mr
ebullience. Homer . and Dubard pleased
through their confidence and the fleshiness
of the feminine half.. MoAvoy and Brooks,
received with acclaim.
PALACE (Sain Myers, mgr.; U. B. O.).—

Some surprise the latter part of last week
when Togan and Geneva revealed a wire act
that topped ,anything the peerless Bird Mill-
man ever exhibited. Here's a'"darb" opener
or closer. Rubinl and Carlottar appearing
second, did very well. Harry Austin Bond

"and Co., featured, splendidly received. Master
and- Thompson, laughter. Kenny and . La
France, liked. Regular show-woman this La
France girl, who knows her little vaudeville.
STRAND (Foster Olroyd, mgr.).—Annette

Kellermann in "Queen of the Sea" (film).
LYRIC (W. R. Hughes, mgr.).—Lyrto Mu-

sical Comedy Co., In "Money to Burn."

An Impressive cast Is presenting "Out
There" at the Tulane. It Includes Frederick
Warde, Thomas W. Ross, Amelia Bingham,
Mary Shaw and Pauline Lord. Sam Blair It

sponsoring .the organisation.

Press agents of the local picture places are
now billing Marguerite Clark hereabouts as
"Tour Marguerite Clark" since the diminutive
star married Lieut. H. P. Williams, of this

city.

About $40,000 Is being expended In reno-
vating Loew's Grand at Atlanta. The work
has not Interfered with the regular per-
formances, i

The Fastest Growing City in the

Northwest said:—

Calgary "Albertine"

The big hit of the bill-end it is a good hill, too,

from start to finish—Is CHARLES ALTHOFF, the

Sheriff of Hlckvillc. His Impersonation of the rustic

sheriff who has Just as much authority as he thinks

he has, is splendid. He takes down the house when
he succeeds, after several effort*,, to get his violin in

working order. He concludes his turn wlth.anvnld-

fashioned Missouri reel.
'

.

:""»

ft

\ * Calgary "Canadian"
Next conies a gink the critic* think is on the road

to fame, who plays a fool old constabule—CHARLES
ALTHOFF is hi* name. He's in a class hard to sur-

pass, an artist through and through, who tells some

iokeroa ewntry folk*-'aiid :'»teg*
,

V«onr^<^;'"; '!*Bhv

may at first say he's the worst performer you have

seen; but soon, you'll find, you'll change your mind
as he does his routine, became this Jay knows how to

play upon the violin, and you'll admit he's some big

hit when you hear him begin.

Cecil Spooner Is underlined for the Tulane
next week In "The Brat." Oliver Morosco Is
doing the presenting. f

William Gueringer, assistant general man- im-
ager qf the Saenger Amusement Company, is '...-.

spending a month at Hot Springs, Ark. J§3

Report bae it Select may establish a plo*..;&$
ture Btudlo In this city. New Orleans 1* ':>;"

Ideal for films that deal with the present
war In that it* environment simulates in J
great measure several places adjacent to the ,'

conflict ;
!

The company at the Lyric is said to have
a new and wealthy backer. The current
vehicle Is "Money to Burn."

Margaret Farrel underwent a sight nasal
operation at a local hospital and ha* suffi-

ciently recovered to play De* Moines next
week.

ALB0LENE
%e safe <®>
make-up
Hemover

A QUICK descent of the final cur." tain—thcoALBOLENE—and the

make-up disappears in no time. Your
skin is kept in splendid condition by
this pure, agreeablemake-up reTaover,

the favorite of tke stage for years.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce
tubes. Also in\ and 1 lb. cans.

ALBOLENE is Bold by any druggists or

dialers in make-up. Free tample on
. request.

McKesson & robbins
Intorpomtid

Manufacturing Chemists
Est. UN

91 Fulton Street,NcwYork

.
:-.?
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ONE OF THE HITS OF THE BILL AT

KEITH'S RIVERSIDE THIS WEEK (September 30)

i .> - IW1 LhhhIm
The French Chanteuse

and

•v
"

'

r

JAN RUBINI
The Swedish Violin

At the Piano SALVATORE SANTAELLA
Booked Solid—U. B. 0. Time v

Direction, H. B. MARINELLI

Ed Schiller, the Loew southorn ropresenta-

Uve, spent the week-end here.

Jake Oppenhelmer, with many years of

experience in thU country and abroad, la to

manage the Lafayette tor the Sbuberts when
It opens Oct. 13. First, "The Thirteenth

Chair." "80 Long Letty" to follow.

Some idea of conditions la the south at

present may be gleaned from the business

accorded "Watch Your Step" in its tour

through Dixieland. Here are the towns and
figures: Macon, Oa. (two shows), (3,018;

Athens, Ga. (one night), $1,362; Florence,

Qa. (one performance), 11,296; Atlanta, Qa.

(two shows). (2,024; Birmingham, Ala. (two

shows). 12,684.

Prof. John De Droit and his celebrated

Jazs Base band have been booked for ."The

Cave" for the coming winter months. De

Droit la the cornetlst of the Orpheum's or-
chestra. His chief aide will be Tom Zimmer-
man, director at the Plan and Globe. „

It has been whispered that wedding .bells

will soon chime for Sam Myers, manager of

the Palace. ,

PHILADELPHIA.
KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—It must

have been the audience at fault Monday night
It wasn't tbe show, for, despite that the man-
agement was forced to make a change at the'

last minute, owing to the sudden Illness of

Bobby Heath, the bill ran on an eren balance,
had plenty of new material to feature It and
on tbe whole was above the average vaudeville
program. But, nevertheless, the show didn't

go a bit and more than one of the acts left the
stage looking as If they had been whipped.
Even Trlxie Frlganza failed to wake them

up as is her wont In this house. The buxom
comedienne was back, again as a headllner in
a single act, with some chatter about her visit

to several of the cantonmeats and with a lot
of snappy talk and some new songs. She maa-
aged to aqueese a few laughs out of the hard-
boiled aggregation In front, but it was hard
work. "The bones was so far down, that Trlxie
couldn't get enough rise out of them to tempt
them to throw straight at the Kaiser's head
she had pinned to her dress for that purpose.
Ordinarily that bit would have been good for
a riot.

The musical farce, "The Only Girl," which
was presented in the. legitimate houses several
seasons ago, has been boiled down to a one-set
piece in three scenes and makes a frst rate
vaudeville feature. The beet part of the story
written by Henry Blossom and the catchiest
of the music by Victor Herbert have been re-
tained. It was very well reoelved, considering
what the audience was giving up In the way

of applause and laughs. . Much of the mailo
of "The Only Girl" Is stlU familiar to the-
atregoers and one or two of the selections
brought liberal response. Ten persona are
used In the vaudeville . version and the ma-
jority do very well with the roles. With the
allowance that should be made for the recon-
struction of the piece.and Its limited scope,
"The Only Girl" will do very nicely as a
musical offering worth featuring in vaude-
ville.

Lester Sheehan appeared with Pearl Regay,
a young woman who needs only a little en-
couragement and someone to build up a prod-
uction with her, to get right into the feature
class of dancing acts. So many of these
variety dancing teams have been shown lately
It takes more than a generally good act of tbe
kind to get anything out of it at present, hut
Miss Regay Is one of the cleverest little step-
pers Phllly has seen In some time. She did
one specialty dance that did a lot to carry the

THE CHILDREN OP PEP

Eddie.GREENLEE »« WILLIAMS-™

'

ALHAMBRA
New York, this week (Sept 30)

SONGS—DANCES-HUMOR
Direction

MORRIS & FEIL
ROYAL

New York, next week (Oct 7)

7 GLASGOW MAIDS 7
FROM THELAND ©'HEATHER /

SPECIAL SCENERY £
Direction. WILLIAM MORRIS



PALACE
New York
This Week

(Sept. 30)

Assisted by

ROSE
and

I
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L
LANGDON

in

In"' "JOHNNY'S
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"

NEW CAR"
<\ Offer the

..-.

novelty treat

of the season and the

.H laughing hit

of the

V Palace Theatre

, program

Direction, HARRY WEBER

I

WARNING!
ED. WYNN is the ORIGINATOR of the Title

"Would You Rather Be aColonel

WithAnEagleOnYourArmThan

A Private With A Chicken On

Your Knee?"
and employed it in his act at all the camp theatres and
at the Century Roof for the past several months.

Mr. Wynn has given as EXCLUSIVE RIGHT to it and

\
THE SONG WAS WRITTEN

By FR0) FISHER and LEO EDWARDS
• • • .'.-*

and is now

RELEASED
Any infringement on this title will be PROSECUTED

to the fullest extent of the law.

McCarthy&fisher
224 WEST 46TH ST., NEW YORK CITY

act along to a big finish and also managed to

get away with a couple of songs, which Is un-
usual in an offering of thfe kind. Sheeban Is

a handy fellow In the act, assisting Miss Regay
nicely, but It Is In the girl that the yatue of

the act lies.

One of the biggest winners was little Sylvia

Clark. This girl Is well named "That KlaBsy
Little Klown." She Is a clown, and a clever

one, too. She gets very ounce of value out
of everything she does because of the way she
doaa It and deserved the honors of getting more
for work than any other act on the bill.

Bobby Heath appeared In a new song revue,
aaslsted by Nan Long. The act has not been
together long enough to work Into smooth run-
ning order and Bobby was too ill Monday after-

noon to do himself Justice. He managed to

get through the first performance but did not
appear at the night show and late reports bad
it that he was very 111 with probably an at-
tack of lnftuenta. Jay Raymond was pressed
Into service and came through with flying

colors. Hla political stuff Is bright, snappy
and very well handled and the boy scored
aolldly with everything he had to offer. Joe
D'Lelr and Samy Green, a newly formed
musical act, were also among the fortunate

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players in Europe dashing to advertise

in VARIETY, and wishing to taka advan-
tag* of .the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
aecnre the same, if at the time of mailing

advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount In payment for It U
placed in VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR.
WARPING CO. *

Carlton St, Regent St, S. W., London

For uniformity In exchange, the Pali

Loll Cc, will acctpt deposits ter VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,

all danger of loss to the player la averted j

VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowl-
edges the Pall Mall Co/a receipt! as Its

own receipts for all money placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.

World's Largest Cat Price Baggage Dealer

WARDROBE TRUNKS

Every

Make

"Llkly"

Indestrueto"

"Re!"

"Bartmean"
"Murphy"
"Taylex-

Every

Size

Half Regular Prices!

SPECIAL

2B.M Fibre Tbeitie D B
8(.M 'Taxi" Wardrobe Treat IMO
JS'iK t&SH* ^•St**1 werdiobe... «.71
50.00 XX Fibre ConblniUoa TIM
•O.C0 qusraoteea "ladtatrncfar mm
79.00 "Drwdnaiuht" Wardrobe 42.00

An enormous selection of high grade

Trunks, Bags, Cases.
Leather goods and travelers' outfits.

EDWARD CROPPER
208 West 42d St

Phonal Bryant 8178 NEW YORK
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Presents Herself in Her New Creation at
• - ' "~ • "•.'*•

Keith's Palace, New York, This Week (September 30)
s

In a Spectacular Electrical, Amusing,

Gorgeous Bit of Pantomimic Novelty>

>7

t

•

r

ones In receiving reward. The raggy staff

played by tbe boys on the violin and accordion
eeemed to put some pep into tbe audience and
tbe boys were forced to respond with an extra
number. Green was formerly one of" Sopble
Tucker's Kings of Syncopation and be bai
built up a first rate semi-comedy musical act
with D'Lelr, wbo is a corking manipulator of

'tbe accordion. Tbe Levollos opened the show
nicely wltb their work on the wire and tbe
Five Famous Lloyds put a very good finishing

touch to it with their cleverly staged riding
act Tbe dressing of the riders In Indian cos-
tumes and the clever rough-riding forms a
showy number tbat is quite a bit different

from the various riding acts and worth featur-
ing In the two-a-day. »

ALLEGHENY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).—Stam<
node Riders; Al Shayne; Whiteside Sisters;

and Dance Revue" ; AI Lydell, Carlton Macy £
Co. in "Tbe Jay Town Sports" ; Martelle ; Din-
kins, MacCarthy ft Everett ; Jere Shaw, and
the film feature, "Tbe Marriage Ring." Last
half—Marty Brooks' "Violets" beads tbe bill
of five acts and the film feature, "Riders of the
Purple Sage."

BROADWAY (Charles Shlsler, mgr.).—First
half—'The Little Burglar," a musical tabloid

;

Texas Comedy Four; Evans ft Wilson; Dong
Fong Que £ Harry Haw, and tbe film feature,
William Farnum in "Riders of the Purple
Sage," Last half, "The International Revue"
tops the bill and the film feature Is Theda
Bara in "A Fool There Was."
CROSS KEYS (8abloskey ft McQulrk, mgrs,).

—First half—"The International Revue" ; Eck-
ert £ Parker; Charles Loder £ Co. in "This
Way Lady"; Van £ Carrie Avery; Knowles

NIXON (Harry Brown, mgr.).—"The Coun-
try Cousin." 6, "Flo-Flo."

PITT (Tom Bodkin, mgr.).—Bertha Kallch
In "The Riddle Woman."
ALVIN (J, B. Reynolds/ mgr.).—•'Rock-a-

Bye Baby." 6, "Maytlme."

LYCEUM (Cliff Wilson, mgr.).—"Lilac
Time" (3d week). /

DUQUESNB (Be* Evans, mgr.).—"Polly-
anna." v
GAYBTY (H. -KurUman, mgr.).—"Social

Maids."
VICTORIA (J. Jones, mgr.) .—"Broadway

Belles."
ACADEMY (Geo. Jaffe, mgr.).—Stock bur-

lessue, "Grown-Up^ Kids."
K. & K. (Michaels, mgr.).—Mamie Weir

Players and films.

was forced to drop three acts from its regular
program.

PROVIDENCE.
By'KARL K. KLARK.

SHUBERT MAJESTIC (Col. Felix R. Wen-
dleschaefer,- mgr.).—Robert B. Mantell and
his company, including several new faces, this
week, for the first time in five years, and on.
the opening night, accorded a big reception,
by a large house In spite of the Influenza epi-
demic which Is keeping many away from the
local playhouses. The opening was "Rich-
elieu," the only non-Sbakespearean play given
during tbe week.

OPERA HOUSE (Col. Felix R. Wendleschae-
fer, mgr.).—"Hearts of the World," film;
ond time and going well.

-

-

The WiE Rossiter "Hits" for this Season! \

Helen Trix's Great "Patriotic" SHOW STOPPER!

WHILE YOU'RE OVER THERE IN NO MAN'S LAND 9SSL™ aJ*HKflr
Shelton Brooks' latest! writer of ' 'Strutters' Ball'*

4 'WalMn* the Dog" (
II

"THE STORY BOOK BALL"
GREATEST I0TELTTURIC II 25 TEAM. M0IT60MEIT MO KttT

"I WANT A GIRL"
GREAT COMIC 1018 FOS OISL Of. 80T IT R. ALEXANDER £ OAKE BOTH

"THE JAZZ - DANCE"
SUCCESSOR TO" MUM* THE 006"

\

Just Out! "MAMMY'S DIXIE SOLDIER BOY" New Song by "New" writer Norman L. Landman
"AN EGYPTIAN LOVE SONG", "AT THE END OF A WEARY DAY" ire Meml-higb class Ballads— Great! for real ioIoiiI

"SAND DUNES" and "RUSSIAN RAG" 0«r 2 Orcb. "HITS" 25 els. each. Soog pr*f. Frei for Recent Program. WILL ROSSITER, "Tbe Chicago Publisher", 71 W. Randolph S»„ CHICAGO, ILL

.

Baker ft Rogers : Rives ft Arnold ; Cramp's
Shipyard Minstrels and the film feature, Wei-
lace Reld in "Tbe Source."
NIXON (E. Perry, mgr.).—Beginning this

week, this bouse will offer a split-week policy
with the first halt bill Including Wllla Holt
Wakefield ; Hamilton ft Barnes ; Stevens ft

Lovejoy; Hlnnettl ft Sidelll; Eddie & Ramsey,
and the film feature, Margaret Fisher In

"Money Isn't Everything." Last half—Dameral
ft Co. in a musical tabloid beads a bill of five

.-J acta and tbe picture, Blllle Burke In "Arms
and tbe Girl."

GRAND OPERA HOUSE, (W. D. Wegefarth,
mgr.).—"Too Many Sweethearts"; Jock Mc-
Gowan ft Co. In "The New Yorkers" ; Frank
Gabby ; Reynolds & White, and tbe film fea-
ture, "A Fight for Millions."
KET8TONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—"The

Bombardment of Rhelms," a spectacular nov-
elty : Goetz & Duffy; Harlan E. Knight A Co.
In "The Chalk Line" ; Harvey, Henery ft Grail

;

Jeanette Cbllds; Bush. Brothers, and the film
feature, "Hands Up.'**

COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).—Seymour
Brown ft Co. In "Where There's a Will" ; Mul-
len ft Coognn ; Sboen A Walton ; Zelaya

;

Emma Antonio Trio, and the film feature,
Frank Kecnan In "More Trouble." Last half

—

William Shilling ft Co. In "On the Western
Front" ; Alice Scott ; Mlnnettl 4 Sldolli ; Burke
Bros, ft Kendall ; Weber, Beck ft Prazer, and— tie film feature, Douglas Fairbanks in "Say,—•r^miig-f^i\M^'~'-~ •-''- •''-"'- ;

'
•' ""'

GLOBE (Sabloskoy ft McQulrk, mgrs.).—
Louise Carves & Van Murray In "Some Baby"

;

Five Syncopated Notes; Lottie Williams In
"Polly's Particular Punch" ; Bobble ft Nelson

;

Corse Payton ft Co. In "All on Account of the
Kaiser": Henry Frey ; Tbe Yaltos; Durkln
Girls ; Nolan ft Nolan and Fay Jack Smith.
WILLIAM PENN (G. W. Metzel, mgr.).—

First half—Peoples ft Greenwald In "The Song

ft Hurst ; Royal Gascolgnes. Last Half—"Win-
ning Winnie," a musical tabloid, and four other
acto.

GRAND (J. B. Reynolds, mgr.).—Films. -

OLYMPIC (Bazlotls ft Antonoploe, mgrs.).
—Films.

PITTSBURGH.
SHERIDAN SQUARE (J. A. Hooley, mgr.;

agent, U. B. O.).—First half, "All Nations
Revue" (headlined), Lord and Fuller, Hart
and. Diamond, Grlndell and Esther, Petroff,

Official War Films. Last half, Payton, How-
ard and Llzette (headlined), Keller and Vax-
don, Scott Gibson, Swain's Cats and Dogs,
Three RoBalres, "The Eagle's Eye" (film).

,KENYON (T. T. Kenyon,^ mgr. ; agent,
McLaughlin).—Nellie Booth Players (eight
people, fourth week), Fred Kendall and Sla-

ter. The Criterion Quartet, Jean Beaugere,
Bellamy and Leone, films.

Dressed In khakl-colored uniforms 25 girls
employed during the day In munitions fac-
tories, are selling Liberty Bonds during the
evening at all theatres this week.

Of the three burlesque houses the Gayety
(Columbia) Is drawing tbe largest houses,
business being exceptionally good, while the
Academy (stock burlesque) runs It a close
second. The Victoria (American) business
Is only fair, tbe reason for this, no doubt,
being the location of the theatre.

With the Nellie Booth Co. of eight people
putting on three-act playlets, the Kenyon

BILLY EVYLEEN

PURCELLA and RAMSAY
JUVENILE AND s6lJBBETTE

wrra
MOLLIE WILLIAMS GREATEST SHOW

POLLY, 0Z\CHICK
CUTE CLEVER CLASSY

KEITH'S (Charles Lovenberg, mgr.).—Jane
Courtbope beadllner this week.-- Others were
Florenz Ames and Adelaide Wlnthrop, Bert
Baker and Co., Ann Gray, Chris Richards, Lee
GrohB, Four Harmony Kings, Jack and Forls.
EMERY (Martin R. Toohey, mgr.),—Arthur

De Voy and Co., beadllner, first half. Nat
Carr, Three Larneds, Flake and Fallon, Smith
and Tosel. Last half: Joseph K. Watson,
Pepple and Greenwald, Cbtsbolm and Breen,
Bernard Trio, Morton Brothers.
FAY'S (Edward M. Fay, mgr.).—Lillian

Doherty, Edna Rae, Leon Dlxbn and Albert
Vega with eight others In musical comedy,
"A Mistake on My Part," as the leading num-
ber. Warner and Francis, Frank Rellly and
Peggy Drew, Al Devens, Frank Doyle.
COLONIAL (Robert J. Macdopald, mgr.).—

"The Liberty, Glrla" ; about the' best burlesque
offering here this season and doing well, al.
though hurt by epidemic. -,

Tbe Emery has a service flag with an even
dozen stars In It.

•

On account of tbe scarcity of men practi-
cally every show house here is now using
young women ushers.

Billy Sunday has offered the use of bis
tabernacle for the concert to be given in this
city on Oct. 10 by tbe Paris Symphony Or-
ehsatro, -31:0V the offer- hue boeu atxeptsi, fir

~

Is understood tbe top price will be $2. Al-
though .the theatres here are feeling the effects

of the Influenza epidemic, tbe Sunday taber-
nacle seems to be> well filled each afternoon
and evening and. "Billy" Is putting his sermons
over wltb the usual punch.

Jean Shelby, of the Albee Stock, which
closed a few weeks ago, has been engaged for

the Nora Bayes show. -
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BUY BONDS

i Sextette
formerly known as

'THE VERSATILE SEXTETTE"
wishes to announce TO BLANAGERS, AGENTS AND FRIENDS that HECTOR S. DOWNE is no longer connected with this combination. Now at the

ANDY HAMILTON
AL LENTZ
SAM KAHN

PR& CATALAN RESTAURANT
110 WEST 39TH STREET, NEW YORK

. . (Formerly Boatanoby'n) •

Address all communications care
N. V. A^ New York

JOHN D'ALESSANDRQ
HERMAN HYDE
IRVING AARONSON,

Musical Director

OUR RECORD—ALWAYS WORKING
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Sara Elizabeth Minchin, a prominent mem-
ber of the Players, a Eoml-profeaBional the-
atrical organization, was married last week to
Henry A. .Barker, son of the late Mayor
Barker, of this city.

' ROCHESTER, N. Y.

By L. B. SKEFFINGTON.
LYCEUM (W. R. Corris, mgr.).—First half,

"The Rlvelra Girl"; second half, "A Tailor-
Mads Man."
TEMPLE (J. H. Finn, mgr.).—George Mae-

Farlane, Charles Kellogg, American Beauty
Ballett, Claire Vincent, Frank H. Garner and
Company, Walter Do Leon and Mary Davles,
Ralph Smalley, McConnell.
OAYETY (J. Tale, mgr.).—"Best Show In

Town."

FURNITURE
CASH or CREDIT
OPEN HVBNINaS TILL 9 O
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FAY'S (Fred J. Barr, mgr.).—"Miss Ham-
let," Norllle and Mack, Paul Brady, Musical
Dorcas, Rath Goodwin, Alhambrae; screen
feature, "The CalUaux Case."
FAMILY (J. VLH. Fennyvessey, mgr.).

—

First half, Sebwarts Brothers, Jazs^Glrls, Mar-
tin and Courtney, Paul Scott, Norland Sid-
ney Kellogg ; second half, Stroud Trio, Hurley
and Weston Staters, Billy and Maud Clifford,

Welsh and Mack, Arnold and Florence.
VICTORIA (John J, Farren, mgr.).—Screen

features.
REGENT (William A. Caliban, mgr.).

—

Films.
PICCADILLY (Howard W. Shannon, mgr.).

—Films.
RIALTO (A. N. Wolff, mgr.).—"Four Years

In Germany," all week.
Fred J. Sarr, manager of Fay's local bouse,

started something when he advertised that the
box office would accept peach pits in lied of
currency for tickets of admission. He an-
nounced that ten pits would be exchanged tor
one ticket and that each person could secure
as many tickets as they wlBhed. The tickets

are good until Nov. 1. The .first day the ac-
ceptance of pits went Into effect Manager Sarr
wheeled a barrel of pits ont into the lobby
one hour after the box office opened.. Two
hours later be bad (our barrels filled to the
brim. His press agent got busy and bad some
local newspaper photographers snap the man-
ager standing beside the row of filled barrels
in front of the theatre. The pits are turned
over to the United States Government to be
used in making a carbon which le placed In
the gae masks worn by soldiers at the front.

The carbon neutralizes the effects of the gas.

Beatrice Forbes-Robertson Hale has been
giving her lecture, "Winning the War," In
varlouo'towns in this section of the state. She
speaks under the direction of the United States
Food Administration.

the New Park Theatre, fcas resigned the man-
agement to take up hla residence in Rochester.
Mr. Culley is 76 years old and this week
celebrated his golden wedding annlversay, Mr.
Culley feels that he la ready to retire and
will relinquish his duties at the theatre about
Nov. 1,. He was born In -Ireland and came to
tbla country with his parents when nine years
old. They immediately settled on a large
farm, which Mr. Culley still owns, near Avon.

The Livingston County Fair, at Avon, and
the Ontario County Fair, at Canandaigna,
both lost money, due to the incessant rains
of the week.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Joe Stoffel, of the Grand, has on display in
the lobby a wreath of Sowers, presented to
him by the popular subscription of a number
of school kids whom Joe recently entertained
at a specially arranged performance. Joe baa
always been a great "uncle" to the kids.

John Bornkessel, of Co. F, 302d Ammunition
Train, in France, son of John Bornkessel,
president of the Rochester Heel Co., writes
that be is not only enjoying the war from the
front row, but le also making money out of It.

John always had an ambition to write songs.
He has written a lot of them in the past

—

some have been published. Over In France
John has tied up with Harry Reed, a ragtimer,
from Frisco, now a bugler/In the 804th Field
Artillery. John has written the words and
Reed the music for three eongs that are being
sung In France. One Is "Oh I These Sweet
Parisian Girls."
Alexander Culley, of Avon, and manager of

By CHESTER B. BAHN.
EMPIRE (M. E. Wolff, mgr.; Francis P.

Martin, rep.).—30, Syracuse University Train-
ing Detachment, U. S. A., Minstrels, given as
a benefit for the Hospital of the Good Shep-
herd. Show "betted S1.000. Minstrels bad all
earmarks of a professional performance,
Sergt Thomas A. Qutnn, responsible for the
skit, "Look Who's Here," scored as a singer.
Sergt. Thomas Wright was versatile aa Inter-
locutor. The performance was especially dis-
tinguished for the wprjk of the chorus. It. will
be repeated at a Iamr date, but whether it

will go on the road Is problematic. 1-2, "A
Tallor-Made Man."- 8-5, "The Riviera Girl."
Good advance eale.

WIETINO (James Balrnes, mgr.).—First
halt: "Leave" It to Jane." Play, camouflaged
version of "The College Widow," the camou-
flage taking the form of muslo and specialties.
The cast, while not boasting of famous stars,
includes clever entertainers, and the lines and
mualo are pleasing, even If tho latter Is not
brilliant. The chorus sings creditably, the
girls are pretty, and the show on the whole
is well dressed. Lea Lature is "peaches and
cream" ae the "widow," but tho real honors
go to Flora Wiggings, as taken by Rae Bow-
din. . Her "Cleopatterer" and "Sir Galahad"
numbers, put over with the assistance of Ed.
Foley and Charles Foster, nee the best bits
of the show. Last half, William Collier, -In
"Nothing hut Lies." Satisfactory advance. "A
Tailor-Mads Man," which claims Syracuse as
Its place of nativity, returned here for a

,

two days' engagement. Opening Tuesday night
to good business. Aee has not materially en-
hanced Its entertaining qualities, and there Is

still a superfluity of talk and scarcity of
action. The cast offers no one of distinction.
Richard Sterling, In the lead. Is fair. Frances
Wrlebt, as the typist, is the biggest ray of
sunshine.
BASTABLB (Stephen Bastablo, mgr.).

—

First half. Billy Watson's "Beef Trust" Of
all the raw burlesque productions, Watson's
show Is the worst. This year, Billy has re-
vived his skit, "Grogan's Alley," the reason
probably being disclosed by the announcement
on the program that It "has made thousands
of dollars." For its laughs "Grogan's Alley"

depends upon risque lines, slapstick comedy of
the crudest variety and the throwing of sup-
posedly dead alley cats' by Watson ami his
co-offender, George Barnes. Tho chorus, true
to "beef trust" form, looks like the Chi stock-
yards on a business day. The lines concern-
ing the draft physical examination are partic-
ularly offonsivo and nasty. Madeline Wobb, of
the chorus, sings the "Darktown Strutters'
Ball, with a few movements that no censor
would pass. Madeline weighs over 200, appar-
ently. The only bright spot Is Gertrude Som-
mers. BUI this year uses some patriot lo

Sftr*.
?Moh is the only clean thing on tho

bill, with the exception of Mies Sommers and
the dance of Sweenoy and Rooney. Last half:
"A Daughter of tho Sun." Next week, first
half. "The Boat Show In Town."
TEMPLE (Albert A. Van Auken, mgr.).—

First half. Better than tho uaual bill, all
acts on the program run close in tho applause
race. Valnova Troupe Of Gypsies headlined
and deserves it Bchoolert and Dloklnson,
substituting, excellent; the Belldays, scored;
Darrell & Edwards, fair; Edna Luby, good;
Cycling Brunotts. fair.
CRESCENT (William Brown, mgr.).—First

half. Bill features Olatho Miller and Co. In
"Adam Kill Joy." audience In screams; Mc-
Carthy & Levering, pleasod (May McCarthy
claims Syracuse as hor homo town) ; Bradley
and Earl would do well to stick to dancing

;

Kennedy and. Fay, good; Fujiyama Japs,
scored ; Allaire, Juggler, closes, fair.

The appointment of Abe Epstein of this
city as assistant treasurer of the Bastablo
is announced, , .

The Lyceum, Ithaca, bad these bookings for
the current week : Monday. "Mutt and Jeff"

;

Tuesday, "Pollyanna"; Wednesday, "Oh, Lady,
Lady."

Six Central New York cities went dry Tues-
day, as the result of excise elections last
spring. They are Watertown, Fulton, Blmira, .

Ithaca, Blnghamton and Auburn. - Syracuse
and Oswego remain wet, but every town but
two In Onondaga County, in which Syracuse
le located, went on the water wagon. Theatre s
owners In both dry and wet cities are optim-
istic. Those In dry towns Insist that the folks
who heretofore have spent coin for booze will
now spend part of it for other amusements,
preferably the shows. Wet town managers,
however, look forward to Increased out-of-town
business. Syracuse, they say, will particularly^
benefit, as It is possible to motor hero from
many of the cities gone dry for dinner and
the show and return the samo night.

The Wietlng programs announce the coming
of a play "with a cast of destruction." Many
of the casts seen here, of late are Just that
and nothing more.

MR. JOHN F. LAMP

Bookings for the current week at the Rich-
ardson, Oswego, are: Monday, "The Very
Idea"; Tuesday, "A Daughter of tho Sun";
Wednosday-Thursday, "The Girls from the
Follies"; Friday- Saturday, "Lyman Howe's
Travel Movies. ,

and family wish to acknowledge with deep gratitude the many beautiful floral offering
and messages of sympathy received at the time of the passing on of the):

BELOVED MOTHER

' The. Lyceum at Blmira has these bookings
for the current week: "Pollyanna," Monday;
"'Nothing but Lies," Tuesday; "Mutt and.
Jeff," Wednesday; "Tho Very Idea," Thurs-
day; "Ob, Lady, Lady." Saturday,

, , ., , —
CLOSING A BIG SHOW at KEITH'S PALACE, KEW YORK. THIS WEEK (Sept 30)

JAMES FINDLEY

LOU CHRISTIANSEN THE GLADIATORS
Direction,

M. S. BENTHAM
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The Chemung County Fair held the board*
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at
Blmlra. Big midway of carnival shows.

W. Scott Mattraw, manager of the City
Opera House at Watertown, was the first man
drawn in the Watertown district In the Ma-
norial draft lottery held on Monday. Mattraw
la number 822, the slip drawn by President
Wilson. Mattraw says he's willing to go, but
the chances are Foch will have to worry along
without him. Reasons; Dependent family and
a general architectural plan that Is. hardly
laid down as that of the ideal type of dough-
boy.

Announcement 1b made in Blmlra of the
marriage of Dorothea J. Buhr. daughter of

Mrs. Smile Buhr, of Blmlra Heights, to R.

Lionel Cabrera, of Havana, Cuba. The cere-
mony took place in New York City Sept 27.

Mrs. Cabrera Is known professionally as Dor-
othy Buhr, and does classic Grecian dancing.
For the last two years she has been in South
America with a company. Returning here this

NO PEACE with the cowardly German brutes
TELL THEY SQUEAL LIKE WHIPPED CURS

I just bought one of the FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN BONDS. Did yon?

Spas* given to onr country by
JOHNNIE RETLLT

New England. The Park was formerly the old
Bender. Manager Faust for several years was
connected with the Poll Circuit and later New
England agent for Paramount.

The Morgan, Auburn, has been rented by the
Central Church of Christ, of that city, and
service* will bo 'neld in the playhouse the
last Sunday In each month for the next six
months.

Samuel Rosenberg Is the new treasurer of
the Bastable, the Syracuse burlesque house.
Mr. Rosenberg, -with the Bastable house staff
for some time, succeeds Isaao Kler, recently'
enlisted in the Navy.

The Standard, devoted to film and located in
the Bastable block, Is now under new manage-
ment and has reopened.

Winning a commission at the Plattsburg
training camp tor University men, Lieut Will-

cast was minus six male members of the
chorus, Uncle Sam's draft is the answer.

The Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court has reversed the judgment granted Mrs.
Frank Klnne, widow of the former owner of
Klnne's Circus, against the town of Morris-
town, and ordered a new trial. Mr. Klnne's
husband was killed in an auto accident In
that town two years ago. His widow brought
suit, claiming negligence In falling to keep
the road In a proper state of repair. At the
first trial the Jury gave a verdict of $000.

"Carry On," the Fort Ontario soldier pro-
duction, had its road premier at the Quirk,
Fulton, Oct 1.

After trying for several weeks to engage
musicians for an orchestra to play the sym-
phonic music In the pageant to be given at
the centennial celebration of Auburn Theo-
logical Seminary, Oct 8-10, it has been found
necessary, to call off the spectacle until after
the war. Directors of the Seminary found that
an acute shortage of musicians existed, that
the theatres could not loan players, and that
none were at liberty. *

. .

m

"The Sensation of Salt Lake City

Said the "Evening News," "Herald,"
"Tribune" and "Telegram" of

CHARLES ALTBOFF "THE 8HEBIFF OF HICKVILLE"

V-

summer, she filled an engagement at Rorlck's

Olen Park at Blmlra, later going to New
York. The groom Is a non-professional and
has been studying commercial law In the
United States. He is said to be a member of

one of the oldest and most Influential Spanish
families In Cuba. Mrs. Cabrera will remain
on the stage under her maiden name.

Friends from Boston, Mass., have been
summoned to the bedside of Flora Adler, of

that city, who Is seriously ill In the Oswego
City Hospital from Spanish Influents. Miss
Adler was with "Oh, Lady, Lady." Several

other members of the company are HI with

the malady. Including Helen Bolton, Salt Lake
City.

JOHN P. HANSEN
Presents

JACK LEMLEY and co

"A NIGHT IN JUNK"
A MUSICAL FANTASY

A Breath from the Lend of Dreams

Direction, HUGHES and SMITH

lam C. Parker, until entering the officers'

school a member of the house staff of, the Em-
pire Theatre here, has been assigned to Camp
Grant at Rockford, HI. Before affiliating with
the Empire, Lieut Parker was In vaudeville.

He had also been persuing a law course In

Syracuse University.

Because of the Insufficiency of the bids, ac-

cording to one report, the Burtls Grand and
Cornell theatres, forming part of the E. C.
Burtls estate at Auburn, were not sold at pub-
lic auction last week, as scheduled. The the-

atres were left on the hands of the executor,

John N. Ross, of New York. According to
another report, the two playhouses were with-
drawn from the sale owing to private nego-
tiations. In this connection. It was said that

Mr. Ross personally purchased the Burtls

Grand, for which only $40,000 was bid at the
Bale prior to its withdrawal.

It's now Corporal Lawrence R. Trumball; ac-

cording to word received by the family of the
actor-manager at Pulaski, N. Y. Trumball,
who was bead of the Trumball Stock Company
until he became a United States Marine, en-
listed nearly., a year ago- -He.haB.*ecelvnd bj»
promotion at the' Paris Island. 8. 0., training
station. He la a member of the Marine Band.
Mrs. Trumball Is known professionally as
Isabel Oould, and was her husband's leading
woman.

Sager Mldgley, Syracuse, returned to this

city to play the load In "Fair and Wanner" at
the Wletlng last wek. Mldgley scored here.

When the "Oh 1 Lady" company Oiled Its en-
gagement at Watertown, N. T., Friday, the

This was set aside at the request of plaintiff
and defendant the former claiming it was
insufficient, and the latter that It was against
the weight of evidence. The court ordered a
new trial, and Mrs. Klnne received a verdict
of $3,850, now . reversed. The case will be
tried for a third time at the January term of
Supreme Court at Ogdeneburg.

Waiter Brown, one of the founders of Thou-
sand Island Park as an amusement resort,

and for twenty years Its manager, was taken
last week from Watertown to the home of bis
brother, Isaao B. Brown, at Kalamazoo, Mich.
The old amusement man's condition is so
serious an ambulance was used to bring him
from Watertown to Syracuse.

"The poor dear is dead," sadly stated Fred
O. Canfleld, vaudeville artist, to an old friend,

also of tho profession, during a breakfast in
Buffalo some months ago, when he Introduced
Mrs. Canfleld No. 2 and explained why she
wasn't the one the old friend knew In former
days. A few weeks later the old friend had a
shock. In Troy he met the original Mrs Can-
fleld, who was playing an engagement there,

and by the time be had recovered sufficiently

•*a --reMier thsi^ she -had xsver "-ntkahUud^ -a-

'

grave, except In hubby's imagination, she had
enough data to secure her evidence for a
divorce. Today the final decree Is on file here,
and the Canflelds will do a "single" in real
life as they have been doing behind the foot-

lights of late.

O. E. Faust is now manager of the re-
juvenated Park, Utica. The house has been
taken over by the Utlca Theatres, Inc., which
corporation Is owned by Alfred O. Black,
Nathan E. Goldstein and Samuel Goldstein, of

Roy Jeremiah" Bollman, actor, of Shelby,
Ohio, was married at Btnghamton to Sarah
Frtedlleb, of that city, a non-professional, the
ceremony being performed by Judge Harold
L. Hart The attendants at the wedding were
Parr!, said to be the smallest Chinese In the
world ; Col, Small and Lady Tina, also
diminutives ; Etta Russell, prlmma donna, and
Ieabell White, of Montreal. The witnesses are
with a carnival company which played a week's
stand at the Broome County Fair.

TORONTO.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman, mgr.).

"The Eyes of Youth." Next "The Little
Brother."

NEW PRINCESS (O. B. Sheppard, mgr.).—John E. Kellerd In a repertoire of Shakes-
peare's plays. Next, "A Tailor Made Man."
GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr.).—"Over

There."
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.).—"The Suffraget-

te's Revue," Al and Fannie Spadman, Claude
and Fanny Usher, Ethel Hopkins, The Rams-
dells and Deyo, Loney Haskell, Three Kanes.

. : LQKW-S .4J.- Bcraatelt?. rcs.T;:).»»a«oree -s»d^
May Le Fevre, Weir and Temple, Sherman
Was Wrong, Bella Oliver. Ray Largay and
Sue Snee. Special (M. P.), Theda Bars in
"The Soul of Buddah.
SHBA'8 HIPPODROME (A. 0. McArdle,

mgr.).—Robert Henry Dodge and Co., Alice
Manning, Swift and Daly, LaFollette, Jones
and Johnston, Flying Mervales. Special (M.
P.), Fritzl Brunette In "Playthings."
GAYETY (F. W. Busey, mgr).—Rose Sy-

dell's "London Belles." Next, "The Twentieth
Century Maids."
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Kindest regards to WALTER HECKMAN, our former partner,

who is now with the Colors in France.
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STAR. (D. F. Pierce, mgr.).—"Rassle Das-
zle." Next, "Girls from the Follies."

ALLEN (J. & J. J. Allen,. mgrs.).—D, W.
Griffith's "The Oreat Love" (M. P.).

GRAND (Clarence Robaon, mgr.).—Gerald-
Ine Farrar In "The Turn of the Wheel" (M.
P.).
REGENT (Rowland Roberta, mgr.).—Ethel

Barrymore la "Our Mrs. McCbesney" (M.P.).

! Jule and 3. 3. Allen, owners of the Allen,

-now have a circuit of nl_eteen film houses in

their circuit

VANCOUVER, B. C.
-'-" By H. pf NEWBERRY^ :

EMPRESS (Geo. B. Howard, mgr.).—23, 4th

week of Empress Stock's second season. Cur-
rent. "Our Husband," with Margaret Marriott,

Ingenue, In leading role. .
Play Is a new

version of the May Irwin success, "A Widow
by Proxy." Excellent production ptaying to

capacity houses. 30, Edytbe Elliott, leading
woman featured in 'The Thirteenth Chair."
AVENUE (Vic. Scott, mgr.).—3-5, "My Sol-

dier Girl," first attraction prevent eeason.
IMPERIAL (L. A. Rosteln. mgr.).—Dark.
ROYAL (Ctaa». E. Royal, mgr.).—Hippo-

droome vaudeville and film.

ORPHEUM.—Vaudeville. • ,

- I'm an audience daisy and I want to grow in a Held of Bonds—Liberty Bonds

—

BONDS TO THE RIGHT OF |KE
BONDS TO THE LEFT OF ME
BONDS ALL AROUND MB

I am devoting my entire salary during this drive to the purchase of good, sound,
reliable! safe, sweet and pretty Liberty Bonds.

Isitt it a great feeling when you own those beautiful gold certificates of Uncle Sam's
promise to pay you One Hundred Smackers?

The sweetest sound 1 know Is the crinkle a Liberty Bond makes when you clip off

the golden coupon. *-"• • .!, •
.«

WASHINGTON, D. O, THIS WEEK (Sept. 30) '

STAN STANLEY— Audience D4isy
MORRIS & FEIL, Gardeners

,

S»T»

The Avenue' opens Oct 3. with "My Soldier
Girl." The bouse will play legitimate attrac-
tions. Tbe bookings Include "My Soldier Girl."
Tbe Great Alexander, Steers tt Coman (Mero
& Murphy), "Going Up." Carter, the Magician."
"You're In Love." "The Unmarried Mother,"
"Happiness," "Garden of Allah," "Bird of

BILLY JACKSON
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

Booking Exclusively: U. B. O.-ORFHEUM—W. V. M. A.

CRILLY BLDG., 35 South Dearborn St., CHICAGO,Room 61

S

Central 7968

WASHINGTON, D. C.

By HARDIE MEAKIN.
KEITH'S (Roland 8. Robblns, mgr.).—Jos-

eph E. Howard's "Bong Bird Revue, big suc-
cess ; Leo Beers, excellent; Van and 8cbenck,
bit; Stan Stanley, big laugh; Ellnore and
Williams, liked; "Discontent," food; Betty
Bond, fair ; Mitchell and King, opened well.
NATIONAL (William Fowler, mgr.).—The

John Cort production of "Flo-Flo,'.' with
Andrew Tombs, opened Sunday night, to ex-
cellent bouse.
8HUBERT-BHLASCO (L. Stoddard, mgr.).

—Nora Bayes In "Look Who's Here," pre-
sented by H. H. Fraiee. Sunday night open-
ing. Looks good for big week. *i

POLI'S (C. J. Harris, mgr.).—"Business
Before Pleasure" held over for second week
and doing big business.
OAYETY (Harry Jnrboe, mgr.).—"Maids

of- America."
COSMOS (B. Brylawskl, mgr.).—"Bon

Bona," "Nation's Peril" (sketch). Lane and
Plant, Piccolo Midgets, Gallerlnt Sisters,
Tyler and Crollus In "Select Squirrel Food."
LYCEUM -(L. Thomaeheekey, mgr.).—"The

Frolics of tbe Night?
LOEWS COLUMBIA (Lawrence Beatus,

mgr.).—Film.

Tbe beautiful park alongside of the Sbubert-
Belasco Theatre is gone forever. Tbe new -

.annex to tbe Treasury Is fast nearlng com-
pletion and cuts the theatre off from any op-
portunity for display advertising that can be
seen from tbe avenue.

$6.50 to $12.00
WE WAKE

ALL OUR OWN 8H0E3

PERFECT
SHOES

can be moo*
only from

I

beat luthen
I —br aipait

•rs—nndw tbt ptmnoil auptrrlotoa of • muter shoe-*

J!!™- ?K
Cb ¥"* 2^eolon ><*> «* her«-ind prlreVtr*

?«, .27 S&f1 25*3 *9§ *M 'ofltw«tr t. orderJM HZVC
#
,t,M

•
OB,ort G "BP0rt•",

" Maker of no* B&ota
64 Nassau St,. N. Y. C.

Paradise," La Scala Grand Opera Company,
"Business Before Pleasure," "Her Regiment"

I
(with Frank Moulan), John S. Kellerd's week
In Shakespearean plays, "Twin Beds;" "Friendly
Enemies," "Furs and Frills," "Tailor Made
Man," "So Long, Letty." George Arllsa, -Fran-
ces Alda, "Naughty Wife," Maude Adams.

John F. Cooke Is - In charge of the Royal
(vaudeville) while Cbas. Royal Is programmed
as manager. ' Mr. Royal is also Interested la
the Empress, acting as business manager of
that bouse while Edytha Elliott (Mrs. Royal)
is leading woman with the company playing
there.

The Orpbeum is doing advance advertising
for Eva Tanguay, who Is billed to appear at

the local bouse the week of Oct. 14. Business
Is. very good, even though the prices are higher
than last season.

deal of advertising and prices will be raised
to 50c. 'top. Tbe theatre has been running

- feature films,, the admission price being 20c,

The Mabel Normand film, "Tbe Venus
Model," wblcb was to have shown at the Do-
minion this week, was delayed on account of
a train wreck and tbe Theda Bara film "Under
the Yoke," was substituted.

Jas. Watts and Rex Storey, billed as being
on tbe current bill at the Orpheum, were not
with the show, Querry and Grady appearing
instead. Varr and Tunis were added to the
show at Pantages theatre.

Jas. J. Morton was an added "feature last
week at the Orpheum, la tbe role of announcer,
making bis appearance before each act on the
bill. He was given feature billing.

All theatres are working on tbe Liberty
Loan drive.

THEATRICAL PHOTOGRAPHER

E. VOGEL Commencing Sept. 80, Cunning and bis com-
pany will play a week's engagement at the Co-
lumbia. Tbe management, are doing a great

Alf. T. Layne\ and Daisy D'Avra (Mrs.
Layne) with Betty Barrows and Mr. Nelll were
tbe headliners on tbe bill at the Royal the
last half of last week.

STRAND BLD'O ^5?^ ROOM 213
47£ST«L°Bway New YorK
ORIGINALS REPRODUCTIONS

Lobby Olapltya In Water Color and OH
SPECIAL RATES FOR OCTOBER

If Quality and Prloe art Induosmints, w* will be
our* to plaiao yon.

WRITE FOR PRifiE LIST
'-

KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (Sept. 30)

ifenry REGAL and MOORE s»»
. -

•-
' „...:..^^vc^-J&JmMSR NEW-EDITION-- --- ^rww*1^?8^ T-

"DROP US A LINE"
ONE OF THE HITS OF THE BILL Direction, ALF T. WILTON
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD.
William' Fox - will release during October

novon hlg pictures. —
"Vrlvato Peat," a new propaganda picture,

will be released by Famous Players, Oct. 13.

David J. Lustlg ha? been appointed manager
of the Empire (pictures), Bridgeport, Conn.

v I

Raymond Hatton has been engaged by Doug-
las Fairbanks to appear In "Arizona." He
will tako the part of "Tony." •

In "Thirty Days," tacr forthcoming Metro
production, May Allison has the role of a
speoderctte. She drives many types of motors.

Louis Sberwln, formerly dramatic critic of

the New York Globe, has been appointed spe-
cial press-representative for Goldwyn.

The release date of "A Perfect 86," Mabel
Normand's Goldwyn comedy, has been changed
from Oct. 21 to Oct. 28. •

Bob Alexander has accepted the manage-
ment of tbe Sunshine Comedy Studio, with
headquarters In Wilkes-Barre, Pa. -

Oct 20 has been selected by Famous Players
for the release of the Caruso picture, "My
Cousin."

An auxiliary studio has been built at Fort
Lee by Goldwyn for the exclusive use of Ger-
aldlne Farrar and her director, Reginald
Barker.

Montagu Love and June Elvldge are being
co-starred In "Tbe Quickening Flame"; Trav-
ers Vale Is directing. It will not be released

until January.

Thomas Bedding has written a film feature,

"Suspicion/' which has been produced by M.
H. Hoffman, with Wilmuth Merkyl, Grace
Davidson and Warren Cook In the cast.

Kredcrlp Melville has been engaged by Car-
roll & Plunkctt to impersonate American Am-
bassador Walter Hlnes Page In the feature
film, "The Woman the Germans Shot," In which
Julia Arthur Ib to be starred.

Simultaneously witb the release of Petrova's
Ofth feature by the First National Exhibitors'
Circuit, entitled "The Panther Woman," the
International Press News Service will syndi-
cate the story of. the star's life,

Florence Reed, scheduled to return to the
spoken drama In "Threads of Destiny," will

soon complete her first picture as .a United
Picture Theatres star. John M. Btahl will be
her director..

Alma Hanlon was married to Louis W.
Myll Sept 20. Both Lave been married before

and divorced. Mrs. Myll was formerly the
wife of Walter J. Klngsley. • They were
divorced Oct. 8, 1017. She Is a member of the
Hanlon family of "Superba" fame.

During Henry Walthall's engagement at the
Criterion, where he Is appearing in "Tbe
Awakening," he will answer thea uit brought
against him by Anthony Paul-Kelly for $5,000,
alleging a breach on an option for Walthall's
film services.

Tbe Norma Talmadge organization, com-
prising the star, her director, Sidney Frank-
lin, Thomas Melghan, Gladden James, A. E.

Warren and others, have gone to Los Angales
to make the exteriors for Miss Talmadge's
next photoplay, "Tbe Heart of Wetona." They
will be gone about four weeks.

Through the Windmill Film Corp., the Edu-
cational Films Corp. has sold prints of
"Sccnica Beautiful," Dltmar'a "Living Book
of Nature" and "Mexico Today" to 12 foreign
elude Great Britain, France, Holland, Nor-
way, Sweden, Denmark, Spain. Portugal, Italy,

Japan, South Africa, Australia and Brazil.

Booking arrangements were made last week
by the U. B. O. for the Florence Reed feature,
"Wives of Men," now bandied by the Pioneer
Film Corp., and "The Talk of the Town"
(Dorothy Phillips) to play the pop houses
of the United, with tbe first bookings this week
in Jersey City for the Phillips film, while tbe
Reed subject will have Its start Oct. 28. The
next Chaplin comic film will play all the big
time vaudeville houses.

Joe Daly, of the United Booking Oil

superintended tbe taking of a special film*
plctlng the recent dedicatory exercises ar-

ranged for the Victory Roll of Honor of the

St. John's Parish, Lsrchmont, the tablet con-'

talnlng 140 names, with three golden stars

adorning the roll. Rev. Richard Cobden, of

the Parish, boB .two boyB In service, one be-

ing on Ensign Vincent Aster's boat. The pic-

ture wan about 850. feet, and was shown at the
Parish last Friday night

. The Rajah theatre, which was until laat.yesr
' thfl Toftf"Acado'my"T6f'

:

MTisIcr' and "Jras srnce "Keen

bought by the local Shrlners and remodeled,
Oct. 7. D. W. OrinUh's motion picture

spectacle "Hearts of the World" will form
treu spoctlclo" Hearts of the World" will form
the first attraction on the hoards. Many good
oV.rtn.-a la ,-ii.nn-i Icorl /lnrlnc- fho wlfltap Inrlllri.

RULING PASSIONS.
Eveline Roland ...Julia Dean
Louise Palmer... Claire Whitney
John Walton....> Edwin Arden
Lew,, the Butler, Doan Borrup

The Sehomer Photo-Play Co. presented "Rul-
ing Passions" at -a private showing. The
picture was written and directed by Abraham
S. Sehomer. It- tells a commonplace story
with various - out-backs which slows up the
Plot
JValton, a wealthy broker and real estate

owner, is in need of the services, of a nurse,

but .the nurses- do not understand that his
ailment Is more mental than physical. He
has saved a friend of his youth (Vernon)
from the police whom they have arrested as

he was about to commit suicide. Ho makes
Vernon his partner. Walton is also iinjove
with a rural school teacher who baa a brotber
guilty of forging a note for $6,000. Walton
pays for the forgery .without asking for a
receipt. He wins the school teacher and
invites her and her parent* to New York,
where abo meets his partner' who has become
a social lion.

The girl and Vernon start a" flirtation,

find out they love each other and marry.
Meantime Walton has the partnership dis-
solved and promises to get even. The telling

of this part of tbe story Ib by a butler who
Informs the new nurse (Julia Dean) of what
has transpired. -

Walton is now a crusty person and wants
to witness the eviction of tenants from his

various properties. The nurse goes along
and persuades him to temper bis action with
mercy. He Is on the point of financially .-'

crushing Vernon and his wife, who has be-
come a mother, when the nurse Invites them

' to Walton's house where they are forgiven 1:

and receive assistance.
At. the start of the picture an attempt is

made at an allegory, ae "Hate," "Revenge,"
"Mercy" and "Love." Here tbe titles are too

'

long and numerous. The tinting and pho-
tography are well done, while the acting and
directing are in excellent hands.
Tbe consistency and continuity are strained

at 'times while the padding could be eliminated.
The action is slow with a great deal of pathos.
Just two laughs in the picture, which, how-
ever, holds interest
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"The legitimate occupation of man's mind is woman"
GEORGE MOORE.

•..">

MAURICE TOURNEUR PRODUCTIONS

v - ANNOUNCES

ITS SECOND PRODUCTION

Written by Charles Whittaker
V - . . -

Directed by Maurice Tourneur
*' --.

,
' V

. • - - .- . - .a

"WOMAN" will be exhibited in v
a Broadway theatre in October

Rights to "SPORTING LIFE" in the following countries are trtill available: South America.

Panama, South Africa, India, China, Japan, Dutch East Indies, Italy, Spain and Russia.

MAURICE TOURNEUR PRODUCTIONS
*.-, STUDIOS—FORT LEE, N. J.

SELLING AGENTS, HILLER & WILK
LONGACRE BLDG, 42ND & BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
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BUY BONDS
THE BORDER -RAIDERS.

Ross Hardy. Betty COmpsoa
John Smith "... .George Larkln
Mock Slag .*..: Frank Deahon
John Hardy H. C. Carpenter
Emanuel Rlggs. .Howard Crampton
"Square Deal" Dixon.

"The Border Raiders," (Dlando, Pathe re-

lease) Is a cyclonic sort of picture In which
things happen with about as.much reason and
design as would be found in at cyclone. * Situ-

ations seem to have been decided upon lint
and the story woven in between—a slender
fabric.' ' .

John Hardy, a wealthy ranch owner, comes
Into- town ostensibly on business. Here Cleo
Dade awaits him, although he. baa never
heard of her, and plays her cards so well that

when the gullible Hardy returns home a few
.

days later he brings Cleo as his bride to be a

mother, to bis daughter Rose. Cleo Is an ad-
venturess—she looks like one and dresses like

one—and la a member of a gang whose leader

la Hock Sing, who runs a faro joint. Soon
Hardy disappears and is supposed to be dead.

Through the terms of a forged will Cleo be-

comes heir to the estate, which -she and ber
gang attempt to run. She dismisses the former
employees of Hardy and Installs ber own crew
in their stead. Rose for some unknown rea-
son goes to Mock Sing's dive, suspecting that
her father is not dead, and the Chinaman at-

tacks her. But John Smith, the faro dealer,

comes to her rescue. Finally things turn out
as they should. Mock Sing is killed by Smith,
Hardy is found alive, Cleo and her gang are
arrested and the ranch is restored to Rose.
Smith, who proves to be in the secret service,

- proposes to Rose ahd is, of course, accepted.
The company Is worthy of better material,

~ as every one does excellently. Betty Compson
as Rose, Claire Du Brey aa Cleo and George
Larkln as the Intrepid faro dealer stand out.
the characterisation of Frank- Desbon as
Mock Sing could not be Improved upon. How-
ard Crampton is sufficiently villainous.
The picture is aided by good direction and

photography.

MRS. LEFFINGWELL'S BOOTS.
Mrs. Lefflngwell. ..'. Constance Talmadge
Mr. Lefflngwell Harrison Ford
Aleck Brown...../. Fred Goodwins
WUhelmlna .Mercedes Temple
Mrs. Tom Brown .' Vera Dorla
Mr. Tom Brown '.Herbert Prior
Mabel Brown Julia Faye
Augustus . Thomas' comedy, "Mrs. Lefflng-

weD's Boots," produced at the old Lyceum a
generation ago, • was, In its day,- a splendid
evening's entertainment U presented on the
legitimate stage today it would probably fare
quite differently. In these beetle days of
triangle problems the Idea of a husband grow-
ing Insanely Jealous over the Ingenue pranks
of an Innocent wife would prove mildly di-

verting.
Select has made a photoplay of the piece,

starring Constance Talmadge. The scenario
Is by Edith Kennedy, directed by Walter Ed-
wards, photography by James J. Van Trees.

Miss Talmadge makes of the feather-brained
little wife a most attractive little ,

pin-headed
Individual. Harrison Ford la good as the

serious-minded young husband, and the re-
mainder of th'e cast are capable in all re-
spects.

It is a high-class comedy of the drawing-
room species, bnt the plot is a trifle skimpy
for even the scant five reels. Tbe preten-
tiousness of the production, with a polo,

match, countfy homes, tennis, smart clothes,

etc., aid materially in lifting the story, and
the picture will probably pass muster.

JoUh

THE HEARTOF RACHAEL
Rachaei. ..: Bessie Barriscale

Billy ' Ella Hall
Clarence Breckenrldge. Hershel Mayall
Magsle Clay Gloria Hope
Joe Pickering Edward Coxen

In "The Heart of Rachaei" Bessie Barrl-
scale is seen to tbe very best advantage. The I

part suits -ber personality uncommonly well,
'

giving free scope to her charm and woman- .

llness. The photography Is "very good, often

beautiful, and the direction admirable. It Is

a Paralta picture.
Clarence Breckenrldge has married Rachaei,

a woman little older than Billy, bis daughter.
Always drunk, he Idolizes Billy, while merely
tolerating .his wife. Billy becomes spoiled
and selfish. Rachaei meets Dr. Warren
Gregory, the family .physician, and the two
finally fall in love. At last Rachaei divorces
Breckenrldge by mutual agreement. Her mar-
riage to Gregory follows. Things go on
smoothly for a time, two children being born.
Then Gregory becomes Involved with Magsle
Clay, a musical comedy actress, while Billy,

the stepdaughter, elopes with Joe Pickering,
an adventurer, her father committing suicide
when he hears what has happened. Finding
out bow far the affair has progressed between
her husband and Magsle, Rachaei gives
Gregory bis freedom and takes ber children
to live In the country. But he does not
marry Magsle; he goes to Europe instead.
Long, after, when he.jjas returned and. Is-
living alone "In New York," one "of ' Raphael's

'

children falls and is seriously Injured. Real-
izing that her husband Is the only one who
can save the child Rachaei .drives the child
miles through the nlgbt In the rain until she
reaches her husband. He saves the child,

and at the end of tbe vigil, realizing' what
they mean to each other, the two decide to

patch things up.
Every role Is well played. The whole makes

an admirable and pleasing feature.

BY THE WORLD FORGOT.
Truda Hedda Nova
Derrick Van Beekman J. Frank Olendon
Stephanie Maynard Patricia Palmer
John Maynard R. S. Bradbury
William Woywood...- George Kunkel
Hano otto Lederer
"By the World Forgot" is from a scenario

by Cyrus TownsenoV Brady, made by Vltagraph.
Hedda Nova and J. Frank Olendon are tbe
stars.

It tells the story of Derrick Van Beekman,
who Is engaged to marry Stephanie Maynard
by a family arrangement. Derrick is shang-
haied tbe nlgbt of bis bachelor supper at tbe
order or George Harnash, partner of Ste-

phanie's father in the shipping business.
This, he docs because he and Stephanie are
In love, although he considers himself Der-
rick's best friend. Stephanie Is surpris-
ingly acqulecont In the face of such an ex-
traordinary deed. Derrick recovers (he was
drunk when made prisoner) on board one of
the Maynard-Harnash vessels. He is brutally
treated by the captain, but finally allowed to
escape by tbe friendly crew, when he Is ac-
cused of killing a man who has really fallen
overboard. He lands at an Island peopled by
a strange band of whites—descendants of the
survivors of some ancient shipwreck. Tnida,
a beautiful maiden -of the tribe, falls In love
with him, and the two are finally thrown out
of the tribe and left to starve on the beach.
Then a yacht appears on which are Ster

47
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erB leDd competent sup!port The picture la well done and thoPhotography Is satisfactory.

Siegfried Sohlagor, of the Los Ansolea"Examiner," Is now 'with the Coast publicitydepartment of tbe Universal.
pumiciiy

LEWIS J. SE'LZN
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THE RETURN CF MARY.
Mary .*. V - Allison
John Denby, Sr Claua c Burton
Mrs. John Denby, Sr Clttiii McDowell
"Juck" Denby ...Lairell Foss
John Orahum Irauk i^rownlee
Clark, the Denby 'b butler Joseph Belmont
An experienced i.ramutle ccubtr.ucUouiBt,

watching mo development of !lie turn ieature,
"Tne ueturn oi Mur;, would probauiy readily
detect, or suspect, tL denouement, but tne
average picture patron h sure to be utterly
tiuionstd at tuo twist the etory takes a^ cue
nnisn. if the director bad nut so continually
presented the abnormal lore of 4 brother lor
at* aimer aume oi uie experienced ones uiignt
even oe boouwinked.
"Tbe Heturn oi Mary" la a corking photo*

play drama. It was written by ame Huuiii-
tou icuu it be Hale Hamilton the actor t),
auupteu t>r George D. linker, directed by wn-
ircu i^ueua and pbotograpned by William i .

Kiidew. Metro exenange men abould no <mi
and sell tnis picture and guarantee luu par
cent. aatlsiacUoa.

'ine acting, directIod and pbotograpby will
wllustand any reaaonuble criticism, auu^theae,
backed up by an aosorbmg, tear-coinpeiiing
draum, with a~ surprise twist at tne nnisu, com-
prise tbe IngreuieutS. 'mat U>» elongated arm **
oi coincidence occasionally munlteats liseit la
oi buiuii consequence., ' Kou bardly notice it
until it is all over, and not even then it you
aren't a wise, deadnead given to analysing.
Mary, tbe child or wealthy parents, la kid-

napped at the age of three, fourteen yearsMM and the .mother still mournB her lose,
iter husband Is president ot a transcontinental
railroad. JUis crack cross country train is
wrecaed and Graoum, the engineer, Is con-
victed oi mansiaugjiter tor having disobeyed
oruers.
a nurly man calls at the president's home

acconipauied ,by a young lady, ife telle tne
presiueut be la returning his kidnapped child,
l'he president laugna and Bays they average
lour wipooiers a year. Visitor unrolls pack-age anu produces tne clothes the child worewuen stolen. Explains his conscience trouble*
hiui, anu, though he loves tne girl, he wants
her to enjoy tier proper station in lite, asks
to see her alone to say goou-bye. He goes to
an adjoining room wnere tne girl la wailing,
explains the situation, tells her never to re-
veal nis name and that she must go to her
parents. Sou will prooably try to anticipate \
the uevelopmsnt by nguriug out that the manwho brougnt Mary back la the convicted en-
gineer. Correct.

li'ive years elapse. The son or the wealthy
folks is passionately fond of his long lost sis-
ter. He is connected with a prvminent law*nrm and Is Instrumental In securing a pardon
for the engineer, not knowing the connection
with nis sister. When notined of It ne tells
the family John Qranam nas been pardoned.
The girl is startled—hadn't known her lauier
was in prison—telle the 'relationship and de-
mands to go to him.
Uraham la to be released next morning and

the girl alts up all nignt, saying ane win wait
with aim. The railroad president lorblda her
to Bee Uraham, not desiring to reopen old
wounds. Her brother, however, who indulges
her her every whim, promises to take her to
Qranam. - un being released Qrauam cornea to
the house and demands the girl, explaining he
Is determined to get even lor hia false Im-
prisonment—that he didn't steal their child,
but hia Uremaa did, and that their daughter
bad died. He. presents the dying confession
Of the abductor.. Mary Is Ovaa -M -

-

Cur vvaiitums
he coucocted tiy.^* -

'"'5'.' uaui o child and
cawi->- ~°"*7. «ttry so his girl would be

^, - -. »«r..
-

.

The president refuses to give the girl up,
saying It will kill hie wife, who enters at that
moment, and there la a strong situation, with
the girl torn between the love of tbe wealthy
people who had been so loving to ber and the
fact that her lather needs her. When it looks

/ aa If there could be no solution to the dilemma
up pops her "brother" and eaya lie knew he
couldn't have loved a slater like thai. She
must be bis wife. Graham, still vengeful, re-
fuses. Young man asks him If he is going to

'

let bis vengeance stand aa a barrier to hie
child's happiness, -and the president laugh-
ingly says: "I win any way you take it."

Splendidly acted and a most artistic, sumptu-
ous production, with no effort to over-em-
phasize the wealth of the well-to-do family.
Why wouldn't this plot make a good legiti-
mate play ? To be sure It bears a resemblance
to "Rich Man, Poor Man," produced in New
York Inet season, and which was financially
unsuccessful; but this version might meet a
happier fate. In any event It's a fine photo-'
play.'

w '

Jolo.

RIDERS OF THE PURPLE SAGE.
LaBBiter .William* Faruum
Veutera William Scott
Dyer ..t M. B. Robblns
Tulr Murdock McQuarrle
Jane Wlthorsteen Mary March
Millie Erne....: Katberlne Adams

. Fay Larkln :.Nancy Caswell
Jerry Card J. Holmes
Fox has put William Farnum out in "Riders

of tbe Purple Sage," a- not too absorbing
adaptation, of ..the. novel, by -.Zane-Grey. -Th*--
Etory is told loosely, with much riding hither
and yon, and finally cornea to a halt with
the expenditure of much energy on the part
of tbe actors and not a great deal ot intorest

on tbe part of the spectator.
Millie Brae, the married slater of Laaslter,

a Texas ranger, la abducted by members of
the Morman sect to which she is a convert.

Bo Laaslter devotes his life to discovering
his sister and wreaking vengeance on those
who have been Instrumental In Injuring her.

For a long time every effort la thwarted.

Stopping at Withersteen's raneh during hia
search he saves a man named Venters. from
the violence of a band of men who suspect
him of having designs on the affections of
the rich woman who owns the property, and
ends by falling In love with her himself.
Her name is Jane Wlthersteen. While Venters
goes in search of a band of rustlers who
have been- stealing Jane's cattle Laaslter
remains to take charge of the ranch. He
learna that his slater Is dead, but Jane, by
the Influence she has gained over him, per-
suades him to modify bis ideas of vengeance.
When a little girl named Fay Larkln, whom
he has taken under bis wing, also disappears,
Laaslter decides to take things In his own
hands again. He goes to a meeting of tbe
Mormons and shoots several of the leaden

who have been mixed up In the business,
among them being Dyer, who abducted bis
sister, they having first attempted to shoot
him, and. puts a lively end to the meeting.
Then he goes after the rustlers. '" *

Meanwhile Venters has tracked the gang to
their hiding place, where he Iwounds their
masked leader. "He" proves to be a young
girl. Venters takes her to a camp which he
Improvises and cares for her with the result
that they both fall In love." Lasslter recovers
Fay and with her and Jane Dees the coun- /

try, burning Jane's home to save It from the
rustlers. Meeting Venters and his compan-
ion, it proves that tbe girl Is tbe daughter of
his dead sister. Venters and the girl ride
away together, but Laaslter 'and bis com-
panions are pursued by the Infuriated Mor-

mons. They fly up a canyon leading to a
valley to which there is no other Inlet, tbe
Mormons hot In pusult 8o Lasslter over-
turns a huge rocking boutder which guards
the approach' and It crashes down, killing
the entire band. He then turns with great
apparent cheerfulness to begin existence in
the wild valley from which It appears there
Is no chance, from some geographical reason,
of ever escaping.
Mr. Farnum makes a stalwart Lasslter,

doing well what he Is called upon to do.
'Mary Mercb as Jane, and Katberlne Adams
as the masked, leader also stand out.
Tbe picture does not rise above the level

of tbe average western photoplay of this
type and there Is no special distinction in
direction or photograph.

-' :a

The Great Love"^ LosAncfeles
wmmmammm n miii — i mm—— Qmmwm

"Pleased Patrons For Three Straight Weeks"
The East and West meet in their attitude toward D. W. Griffith's "The Great Love."

From New York to Los Angeles, in the North and. South and Middle West, exhibitors

have found that "The Great Love" breaks box-office records and pleases their pa-,

trons. In Los Angeles "The Great Love" had -its premiere showing at dune's Audi-

torium, which has shown all the Griffith pictures. /
»

Here is a wire received from W. H. Clune:

^ "D. W:CWffithVftC Grttf-fcoW waVi ver> successfulI
pic

^%"** ture!" It pleased the patrons of Clune's Auditorium for throe

consecutive weeks."*

Just as this picture made extraordinary money for Harold Edel in New York, for

Harold B. Franklin in Buffalo, for J. Kunsky in Detroit and for all the big exhibitors,

who have so far shown it, it will make extraordinary money for you.
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/ BATTLING JANE.
"Battling" Jano Dorothy Dish
Dr. Sheldon .

.'

.George Nicbol la

Mrs. Sheldon May Hall
The Crook. Bertram Grasby
Mrs. Pollen Adolphe Lestlna
Charwoman Kate Toncray

Dorothy OUb does some good work In
"Battling Jane," a Paramount feature seen
at the Rivoll this week, and gives a character-
ization that. la both tunny and pathetic.
.. She cornea Into the picture on her bicycle,
grim .and uncompromising, lighting her .way '

'through lite, thoroughly capable of taking care
of herself. In Hornetsv II le she me eta the'
poor woman whose husband haa deserted her,
so Stays to take; care of the ^by" when the :

.
* woman dlea; « 7*

Tbe story deals with her struggles to matn-
.. tain the baby, together with some amusing

romances which she fancies come Into her
life. She la unable to buy a Liberty Bond, so
branded as- a slacker on a public bulletin
board. Comes the contest tor the moat per-
fect baby and Jane wins It with her charge.
The prize Is $500. Tbe father returns and

.'tries to get the money, but Jane saves It at
the point of a gun, and also- bags another
crook who robbed her employer. Investing
most of her money In Liberty Bonds and giv-
ing the rest to the Red Cross, Jane becomes
a heroine..
- The very excellent work of Miss Qtsh Is
balanced by-a company which Is admirable In
every way. Every character and every type
Is good and the baby deserves special mention.

• The direction and photography together with
the attention that has been paid to detail all »,
contribute to the success of the picture.

THE MATING!
Nancy Pane. : Gladys Lesile
Dick Ives : Herbert Rawllnson
Mr. Fane Forest Robertson
Bob Mr. John Thompson
Betty Alda -Norton
Mammy Prances Miller Grant
A Vitagraph five-reel feature, starring Gladys

- Leslie. It Is a homely story told In an Inter-
esting manner. The characters are few, but
all of them true to life and the whole theme
Is pleasing in Jta simplicity.

Outside of Miss Leslie, as Nancy, who takes
tbe part of a "little mother," the feature is the
fine performance of the three children. The

1 youngest is about four years, while the eldest
brother cannot be over eight or nine. These -

youngsters do not act, but go through their
parts as children would. They were directed
by Fred Thomson, and are not in Jbe least
precocious, but Just kids.
The photography, particularly the exteriors,

Include a number of rural serenes and old- ~

\ fashioned colonial houses, which, although they
have seen better days, are In keeping with the

- theme of the story.
Miss Leslie is ably supported by Herbert

•\. Rawtinsoh, as Dick Ives, a poor, but honest,
young magazine writer, who haa been left a

» legacy in the shape of a dilapidated old house,
adjoining the home of the Fanes, who are In
poor circumstances. Fane senior being an in1

ventor, has staked his all upon his Invention,
meanwhile the family la living from band to
month.

Lots of amusing comedy, the children being
the principal fun makers. The captions are
well Written and contain a great deal of homely

•...., humor, much In the negro dialect.
"The Mating" is a pleasing little program

feature.

."

. „
' hobbsTna hurry.

'
'"

i

3. Warren Hobbs, Jr ....William Russell
J. Warren Hobbs, Sr .Henry Barrows
Helen Renshaw Winifred Weatover

J Lord WlUoughby. Hayward Mack
*'Xoula Wtltnughby Hayward Mack
'Angus MacDopaM. .. .. .

.". Carl Stocltdale
"Habhs in a Hurry" does not hurry enough

to avoid using Up six reels when tbe rather
stupid story of which he Is the hern could
bave been told In three. It is a Pathe pic-
ture, and William Russell Is tbe star.

„
' One Hnbba' bas sold a worthless mine, to

an Englishman named Wlllnughby. Later on,
learning that It Is there after all, he sends
bis son to buy It back. On tbe same train
are his fiancee and ber father,, who is also
Intent on ttuvlng the mine. * *

Ynune Hobbs suffers set-backs and experl-
ences all sorts of adventures—oulte unneces-
sary, except that they serve to pad tbe unin-
teresting and faltering story. Hobbs finally
'buys tbe mine while the twin brother of tbe
owner, Impersonating his brother, sella It to
the father of Ms fiancee. Young Hnhba la

intended to be Impudent and denning, but bis
exploits are ridiculous more than anything
else.

* Tf anything could redeem the picture It

would be the photography, which is sharp and
Clear.

, a societFsensation.
f : i

Bydney Parmelee Carmel Myers
Jim Fred Kelsey
Dick Bradley .Rodolpbo De Vnlentlna
Gnptnln Parmelee Alfred Allen

:=f;^#-T'fotnfny ry,5 ^-..v™.
. ; vv .".vS vfViv:Harold ; Goodwin'

'

•^rSVj5
.: •i'Captaln Parmelee, a fisherman, has • bal-

ipS:? raclnetlon that be 1« of noble blood and he
wrj? '.'.-Brings up his daughter a* much as posMble
gv£ - like a duchess. Hearing of this a Mrs. Green
a---, brings the daughter' fOfeneri Myeri) to visit

her. Introducing ber as a ducbeas and trying
thereby to advance her social position. - Svd-
Dfy, wbo Is very beautiful, becomes the

&'?-? •'
rage. This Is the story told: In "A Society
Sensation," a Bluebird feature In which Miss
Myers la the star.

Dick Bradley, the son of a rich and climb-
ing mother, falls In love with Sydney, to his
mother's delight. But exposure comes and
Sydney goes back to the fishing village. Here
Dick follows her. In the meantime Mrs.
Green, not to be outdone, bas paid" to bave a
cast iron geneology made out tor the Parme-
lees, and so Sylvia becomes a noblewoman, at
least legally. And Dick marries her with his
mother's consent, although he would have done
so anyway.

,

It la a light, Improbable, hut entertaining
picture. Carmel Myers makes an attractive

and appealing Sylvia, and Rodolpho De Val-
entlna a very American Dick despite the fact

be la a fairly recent arrival from Italy. The
scenes, taken on or near the water, are all

cheerful and pretty. The support and direction

contribute to the good result.

THE GRAY PARASOL.

Estelle Redding. . Claire Anderson
Hamilton Hill Wellington Cross
Edward Burnham Joe Bennett
Rodger Irwin ,.'. Ed Brady
Farraday Chllds William Qulnn

"The Gray Parasol" (Triangle) la a timely

story of German Intrigue, well told. Interest-

ing and more or less plausible. Claire Ander-
son is tbe star, and she la decidedly worthy
of that position.

Estelle Redding is waylaid by two men on
ber way home from an umbrella mender's,
where she haa Just had her gray parasol re-
paired. Inasmuch as she has placed a docu-
ment In a secret compartment of the -handle
the Instant It haa been handed to her, and the
proprietor has watched her in a mirror, It la

not surprising that the spectator expects the
worst. And he Is not disappointed. But
Hamilton Hill, a young bachelor, puts them
to rout, taking one, whom he bas knocked
out, to his own home. Why Estelle Is allowed
to- find her way borne alone with the other
desperado in full possession of his faculties

Is not made clear. Edward Burnham, the man
whom Hill brings home, tells him that Es-
telle is in the employ of tbe German Govern-
ment and that they are after ber to secure
tbe formula for Coalex, which she'

1 bas stolen

and which the Government wishes tb buy.
Coalex is a ch:ap substitute- tor coal. Hill,

not convinced, goes to Estelle, wbo gives the
ptrraeol to him for safe keeping. Returning
home lie Is assaulted by Burnham and a com-
panion, wbo find the parasol. In the com-

partment Is found a piece of doggerel, which
makes them realize that Eatetle is not so easy
to deal with an they had supposed. It de-
velops that Burnham Is Estelle'a-hnlf brother,
and that through motives of financial greed ho
wishes to get hold of the formula of Coblex
m tbe Interests of the coal magnates, ' who
would be Injured should Coalex bo put on
the market. Estelle disappears, throwing her
brother oft the scent by a ruse. German spies
come to Estello representing themselves -as
agents of the Government. She Is about to
give them the formula when Hill bursts in,
accompanied* by Burnham, who has experi-
enced a change of heart when IiIb patriotism
has been aroused. The formula Is saved for
the Government and Estelle for Hill.

Claire Anderson aa Estelle docs fine work,
as does Wellington Cross, heretofore identified,
with musical comedy and vaudeville. AH the'
characters are well taken; The good direction
la a feature, . ,

The majority of tbe Eastern film producing
organizations are leaving for tbe coast for
tbe winter, fearing a repetition- of last year's
coal situation. While there is plenty of coat
In sight. at present in tbe East they fear the
Fuel Administrator may commandeer it.

•s

with

LADY TSEN MEI
<Ihe Screens' Only Chinese Star

Conceived and Directed by IRA ML LOWRY who made the sensational earlier

success of two seasons, "For the Freedom of the World."

Booked on sight for its American pre-release atxthe great Stanley Theatre,
Philadelphia/ week beginning September 30.

Contracted for or reserved by hundreds of exhibitors who cleaned up with
"For the Freedom of the World." Recognized by exhibitors as a big
profit-maker.

Prints are now in all Goldwyn offices for inspection or immediate-contract
bookings, Unusual lithographs and complete exploitation in the hands of

all Goldwyn managers in twenty cities. Wire at once for open dates.

COLDWYM DISTRIBUTING CORPOMTTON
SAMUIlCOiOrilH. '>W*«<

16 East 42*/ Street Now York Cily
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THE GOAT.
"Chuck" McCarthy, an Iroa Worker,

Fred Stone
Mrs. McCarthy, his Mother... Fannie MIdgely
Mr. McCarthy; Charles McHugh
Blgjou Lamour, ad ActresB... .Rbea Mitchell
Tlio Daby Vamplro Sylvia Ash ton
Marmaduko X. Caruthers, as Actor.

Phllo McCullough
Molly O'Connor's, Chuck's Sweetheart,

Winifred Greenwood
Director Griffin Noah Beery
Jimmy Quicksilver, Assistant ' Director,

Raymond Hatton
Director Graham Charles Ogle
Studio Manager Ernest Joy
Casting Director ' Clarence Geldart
"The Goat" Is Paramount-Artcraft'a Intro-

duction of Fred Stone to the screen. Donald
Crisp directed and Frances Marlon wrote the
story. As a doer of "stunts" Mr. Stone la 8
film success, but whether that will cause the

' stage star to be a screen star -it dotibtful. It

may be .that this, his first picture shown and
possibly the first he made, left him ill at
ease before the camera. Or It could -shave
been that appearing In his proper, person,
without character coBtume or make up affected

' him. At any rate it is only In his "stunts"
that Mr. Stone does anything In "The Goat"
worth watching. All the comedy of the pic-

ture Is begotten through the comedy captions,
and these,. for the most part, were founded on
'such expressions as an uncultured Iron worker
is supposed to utter. "I seen my duty and I

done it" and "You done noble" are samples.
How many picture audiences will see anything
funny In them?
The scenario may have been written accord-

ing to suggestion. It "eases" Mr.-Stone Into
picture playing. Ho is an iron worker with
picture ambitions. With companions, Chuck
McCarthy (Mr. Stone) Is on a building con-
struction overlooking studio stages. It fires

his desires, especially some bathing girls and
a French-accented engeque. , Chuck adds him-
self to the line of "Extras" and finally bursts
in a principal role, understudying Marmaduko
X. Caruthers (Phllo McCullough), who balks
at a role he thinks Is too dangerous. Stone is

made up to resemble blm, and white riding a
horse 1b thrown, when Marmaduke Is sent to
the hospital In his stead and Chuck sent home.
Cured of the film fever and back to bis old
love, Molly O'Connors (Winifred Greenwood),
Chuck receives a letter enclosing a check for
$1,000 and a promise of a regular picture job
upon recovery.
Early In the scenes Chuck enlightens his

family upon himself as an actor by acting all

over the kitchen, mopping up the old man, his
father, and knocking the plaster oft the wall
of the floor beneath. His family doesn't like
the plan of giving Sip' a steady $27.60 per po-
sition as an Iron worker to became an actor.
His girl, a stenographer at the studios, also
tries to persuade Chuck not to try what she
thinks is an Impossible task. One of the best
captions displayed refers to a long line of

'"Extras," mentioning that few in the line
work over one full day a week.
. During the screening, studio scones are
much In sight. There Is cameralng within
cameralng. Wfille not overmuch of the me-
chanical end Is exhibited, there is enough of
this to lend much Interest to the picture fan.
It is in these scenes that Mr. Stone does his
"stunts," the best of wblch Is a "Human Fly"
bit "with a fall into a tank of water. Mr.
Stone Is.. athletic and acrobatic—among sta'e
leaders ln\tbese Items and as good as the best
in pictures, but he has emptied nearly his en-
tire bag of tricks, as far as known, Into "The
Goat." What will, be do to follow them. Un-
less developing into- a screen player?
"The Goat" as a title Is rib e nickname to

Stone through doing altXbe%ork and receiv-
ing" no credit In the picture. One caption de-
scribed him as "No actor but, great with the
rough work." \- .

"The Goat" with Fred Stone*fl-i name at-
tached for the first showing is a draw. That
seems self evident at the Strand this week,
where the picture is showing. If tbe name can
continue to draw regardless, Mr. Stone's pic-
ture engagement Is a happy one, but he should
insist that Mr. Crisp direct all bis pictures.
This one was so well taken care of by Mr.
Crisp that it lightened Mr. Stone's burden
immeasurably. Sime.

THE ROAD TO FRANCE.
Tom Whitney .Carlyle Blackwell
F 'at. Bemls. Evelyn Greeley
Jomi Bemls ....Jack Drumler
Mollle" Muriel Ostrlche
Robert Whitney George De Carlton
Mrs. Whitney. ....'. Jane Sterling
Hoctor Winter Richard Nell!
Mrs. O'Leary Inez Shannon
Burns Henry West
Hugo Kraus Alex Shannon
Chief of Police Joseph Smiley
Dennis O'Lenry Jamos Davis
Little O'Lenry Girl Ell2abetb Kennedy

"1 want the American people to know bow

government papers, and the hero saving
everything at the last mr-uent and getting
tbe girl he loved, who had previously turned
blm down because of his liking for strong
drink and other forms of dissipation.
Tbo picture could have been told In half the

footage.
Mr. Blackwell as tbe hero Is painstaking,

but always "acting." Miss Greeley does her
best with a role of little strength. Other
members of the cast perform creditably.

THE WOMAN WHO CAME BACK.

This picture, a Paramount feature. Is

founded on the dramatic play, "Leah
Kieshna," In New York some seasons ago. It

tells the story of a girl brougbt up by her

fatber to be an expert safe breaker. She Is

rescued from a shlpwrotk by a man whose
namo she does not know, but whom she never
forgets.

Told by ber fatber to steal some famous
pearls from tbe bouse of a rich man who Is

about to present them to his fiancee she .at-

tempts to pull off tbe trlek. She Is surprised,
however by the owner of the house, Who
.proves to be tbe man who saved ber life. He
lets "e- go -and she swears never to steal
again. ' ,

Tbe Jewels are stolen the same night by the
brother of the girl the man—George Bayard
—Is to marry. This man attempts to fix the
blame on Lois—tbe girl—but It Is finally-

:

proven that he Is the culprit. The gang Is

broken up and Lois goes away to work on a i

p

SaV

Sfi

Y

farm. Here comes Bayard, bis engagement
being broken oft, and uarrles ber.

Ethel Clayton does good work in a strong
and dramatic part and notable In ber support
are Theodore Roberts, Elliott Dexter and
Charles West Tbe story is well knit and In-
terestingly told and there is some uncommonly
good photography.

! Arthur Oliver, director of publicity for tbe
Frank A. Keeney. Pictures Corp., hat resigned
to take up some special political work In New
Jersey, \ f

Peggy Adams' and Olln Howland are starred
in ''Romanes and Brass Tacks," the Para-
mount-Flagg comedy which will be released
next week. ^ "
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A screen drama which contrast* t,

doctrines of self and aaerifii

A drama <J«?^ote<3 to

honor and the

STORY id f.

DfRECTED

CAST INCLUD.
Sylvia firemmer,

atnC Mary Jane
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PRISONERS OF THE PINES.

A picture of the Canadian northwest woods,
the country of the lumberjack, In which .J,

Warren Kerrigan Is starred, made by Jesse D.
Hampton and distributed by Hodkinson, I no
The story tells the life of the lumbermen, who
work in the camps all winter and come to
town with the spring freshets to spend their
pay checks In two or three nights, over a bar
or In a gambling house, and have to go back

t the next fall, to go through the same per-
formance again, -

HUalre (J, Warren Kerrigan) Is a French
Canadian lumberman, who gets married Just
before he leaves his home for the camp. His
object is, he tells his wife, to 'get a "leetle

wad" that they may start housekeeping.

Tho story baa a. punch and is unfolded In a
simple and convincing manner. The fine play-
ing by Mr. Kerrigan carries it along, but it

is. true to life and the Interest never lags.

The titles occasionally are hard to follow, as
they are In broken English and some In the
French patois of the Upper Quebec lumber-
men, a language very hard to understand (or the
average film tan. But the meaning Is generally
caught and the quaint humor of. some 'of the
captions causes many a laugh.

The locations are fine and they have i all

the characteristics of the camps in the .far
northwest. Clever direction adds greatly to
the picture. InT' selecting .types, Ernest C.
Warde found some pretty rugged 'looking
characters, who have all the earmarks of

hardened lumbermen.

The comedy In the picture Is furnished by
"Spudde," tho cook, whose main object In life

outside of feeding the camp. Is cutting out the
life-size portraits of actresses from the Police
Gazette and pasting them around his kitchen.

"Prisoners' of the Pines" should be a pro-
gram feature of unusual Interest, as It will
appeal to 'both young and old. And there are
no end of thrills.

McClure Productions, Inc., will reissue its

"Deadly Sins" series. The distribution will
he handled by General Film exchanges,

Roy Dennis, of Richmond, Ind., has been
appointed manager of the Grand, Hamilton,
Ohio, recently acquired by the Broomball &
ScMvalm Interests,
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Produced by Haworth Pictures Corporation

Available October 20 at Mutual Exchanges :
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WHEN A WOMAN SINS.
Ulllnn Murchard, later Poppoa. . . .Thcda Bara
Mortimer West ...... Joaopb Swclkard
Augu. tus Van Brooks.

;

.Alfred Fremont
Michael West '. Albert Roscoe
UorkIo West Jack Rollens
Mrs. West Oenovlovo Bllnn

A. Fox feature, starring Thcda Bura, at tho
Academy of Music this week. The title is
alluring; and wltl catch the unsuspecting,
who Imagine they arc going to see a real old'
fashioned melodrama o£ the 10, 20,- HO cent
Variety, wlioroln vlrtua triumphs in tho Bnal
scene and tho be-whiskered villain la thwart-
ed by tho doughty uerft -

There Is nothing like this In Miss Data's
new feature, and after following the picture
carefully one feels nlnuist disappointed be-
cause there Is no digression from the path

'

of virtue and the heroine apparently is not
even seriously thinking of sinning.

Miss Bara assumes the roles of a trained
nurse, successful actress and vampire. As
the last naqed she la astonishingly mild and
Inoffensive, although one youthful Idiot, scion
of a wealthy family, does blow out his brains
because she refuses to marry him. At the
same time she is desperately In love with his
cousin, a young Episcopal clergyman,

' Her regeneration from vamplrlng Is brought
about through their mutual love and the
final scene- shows the pair In a church with
the clergyman presenting this modern Mag-
dalen—who has not sinned—with water lilies,

Miss Bara Is at her best as the successful
actress. In these particular scenes there are
a number of dramatic situations which are
well handled.
Having declared she Is - soullesB (Lillian

Marchard) Miss Bara, unable to find hap-
piness' and the. spiritual comfort, she desires,
decides to sell herself to the' highest bidder.
With this plan' In view, she calls together five
or. six old profligates of her acquaintance
and after a wine supper the auction starts.

A millionaire. theatrical .manager is the high-
est bidder and, Just as they are about to seal
the bargain In an osculatory way, In rushes a
small boy. with a Bible in whlcb there are
several marked passages and a bunch- of water
lilies, -from her clergyman lover. This, of
course, upsets the whole Proceedings, the
diners are dismissed and -•Lillian finds the
spiritual comfort for which her soul has been'
craving In the Holy Writ and the flowers.
Miss Bara Is ably supported by a small,

but Intelligent, company, and the settings are
unusually handsome. The picture' was made
under the direction of J. Oordon Edwards,
while. John W. Boyle was the cameraman.

Harold LoCkwofld's '.'Pals First" (Metro).
It fits Mr. Lockwood. who plays It with *»

better grace df eass than usually. ,? For play-
ting, however, there Is the role taken by James
Lacknye, of the Domlnlo, and as an .actor. Mr.
Lackaye races away with the picture.

"Pals First" was written by Frances Perry
Elliott as a novel, dramatised andj now filmed.
Its fanciful and light story bat been made
holding as a' scenario through the element of
suspense as to Identity of Mr. Lockwood as
Danny Rowland, first- seen as a tramp, In
traveling association with Mr. Lackaye us
the Dominie, another tramp. Rowland la an
escaped convict, wanted for murder : the
Dominie has been cast out of his church.
They arrive before tbe gates of the Castle-

man home In Tennessee, (And the most
mystifying' Incidents of the picture . were
whether there were "gates" or a fence open-s
ing to*, the home.. One time Iron! gates Were
shown, 'then a fence, and they alternated in
this way until one was Impressed with the be-
lief that there might have been a. back. en-
trance to' the house that far exceeded in ap-
pearance the front.) Richard Castleman, the
young owner of the . mansion, was ' being
mourned as lost. His cousin, a doctor, had
messages saying Castleman -bad been lost nt
sea- whllo on his way to Australia. The.
strlkln* resemblance of Rowland permitted
that "bum" to take possession, breaking up
the doctor's Intrigues, among which were to

. secure possession of the estato and tho girl

Castlcmnn loved.
. All tbe events transpire In 24 hours. It

would seem. Rowland frustrate* hts coustn,
who denounce* him ns an Impostor. Rowland
finally vflnnulshW him on the rondway, In a
hardy fo»«cht. fl*tlc bnftte. wherein -the cousin
(an excellent villain by the way, In looks and
Action) takes a most dandv knockout nuneh.
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AMONG THE WOMEN
By PATSY SMITH

3S»

Frank Davis was the master of cere-
monies at the Fifth Avenue Monday
night and started the War Loan off

nicely -with the assistance of Manager
Quaid and the women of the bill.

Harry Holman hcjjted with a gener-
ous subscription for bonds.
Women were not plentiful and there

- was a decided lack of pep among those
present. Talma (LeRoy Talma and
Bosco) perhaps contributed the great-
est individual share. The Bell Sisters,

blond young women, opened in white
satin—one in long leg o'mutton trous-
ers, the other in short full bloomers
with tight cuffs and despite their full

similar peplums, produced somewhat
different silhouettes. A transparent
black lace skirt over blue bloomers
with pink satin bodice, and lace cape
panel in black, and a golden rod satin

with high neck and long sleeves were
good, but the girls were 'prettiest in

dainty coral pink silk ai'd georgette
frills and bloomers, with national blue
sequin cloth.

One of the women in the Harry Hol-
man sketch was in claret velvet with
a sash of claret silk and big black vel-

vet hat; the other was in black satin
trimmed with fringe, large black silk

hat and kolensky scarf. The woman
in the Cole Russell and Davis act had
her fair hair -in a big psyche and wore
a pink charmehse shirt with high bus-
ter collar and Tiny black tie with her
black and white striped skirt.

The bond sale had a good start at
the Palace Monday afternoon, netting

f
?O,0O0. The collections were started

y Miss Hurley, a neatly attired young
wpman volunteer worker for the Lib-
erty Loan campaign, whose excessive
loquacity was quite pardonable in face,

of the issue. Frankie Fay must have
been sent over by the Shuberts to ad-
vertise the Winter Garden show. He
volunteered to. help and < immediately
began to call on Winter Garden show
girls all Over the place who readily
acquiesced to his request that they
buy. Others who spotted by him were
Frank Carter ($3,000) and Frisco ($500),
Belle Baker, who nodded assent to a
$2,000 bond, Conductor, Daab of the
,Palace orchestra, $1,000.

Blossom Seeley &.. Co. replaced
Blanche Ring in the regular program
and registered sterling value despite
the late hour. The show ran until
nearly six o'clock.

'

Mme Cronin's electrical display,
opened the program. Mile. Juliette^
who "assisted," had a ballerina costume
of flesh satin and net dotted with bril-

liants and opal spangles. A mignon-
ette ribbon girdle gave the color con-

.

trast. Mme Cronin looked taller than
usual in a white spangled chiffon skirt
and silver irridescent cloth body which
parted over the skirt in front and ran
down into a sort of polonaise' train at
back.
Rose Langdon was in a red sweater

and tarn to match "Johnny's new car,"
but her white baronet satin skirt
needed pressing. Sister Cecil will have
to go into strenuous training for a
stage career. Her voice is cold and
hard and she is stiff and amateurish.
Her maid's dress might be made a more
graceful length (shorter or longer)
and improve matters considerably.

Lucille Cavanaugh's costumes are
less dainty this season, as is her offer-
ing, despite its delightful setting with
its opal steps and peacock blue and

of two panels of gold cloth and black
velet ribbon, had an Indian. tribe de-

sign in its one long sleeve of gold and
black. There was an attractive bizarre

patriotic hint in the orchid velvet

trench hat tied with green ribbon and
lace pants with their red and blue em-
broidery worn with dainty creation.

Foil lights flashed on the front drop
at the finale reveajed stencilled gold

cloth, ^partly veiled in black mar-
quisette, beneath olive green painted

border.
* .

^^~'

A fresh, ignorant. un-American
patron at the Columbia Tuesday after-

noon yelled out to a Liberty Bond
seller, "I'll btiy a fifty-dollar bond if

you'll buy a five hundred dollar one."

The proposition was proffered with
such nasty bravado and showed such
a petty (?) patriotic spirit it is my
opinion that a bunch of regulars "laid

for him" outside the theatre and in a
sound, convincing manner showed their

appreciation of his magnanimity—if

they didn't, they should have. The
man who was selling the bonds for the
Cause signed for $500 just to see the
color of the other fellow's money, and
sure enough as everyone would have
bet—it was yellow.
The "Step Lively Girls" at the

Columbia this week didn't step lively

enough to make you forget for a
minute the sad attempts at comedy in

the show. Dotson, a colored performer,
makes the individual hit of the show
—he can sing, dance, read lines—and
has a sense of humor.
The three women principals, so far

as their particular talents go, appear
to he graduates of the chorus—in fact
the best of the three steps back into
the line occasionally. Anna Propp
(with the "Follies of the Day" last
-season) is a heavy little soubret of"the
Russian dancer type, works hard
throughout and wears cheeky . Irtrie

frocks, the skirts (when worn) tiltfd
up in the back, featuring a fanciful lot
of frilly spangled bloomers. All of her
clothes, in fact, were built "out," per-
haps having a tendency, to make the
little party shorter still One decidedly
artistic, creation had a plain silver
girdle above shirred short white satin
bloomers and deep cuffs below edged
with pink roses.

Bunny Wade, a tall fine-looking girl
with, a voice, made the best impression
with her simple well fitting outfits. In
a number led J>y Miss Wilson Miss
Wade stepped ' back with the chorus
and made the girls' showy costumes
look junky beside her plain untrimmed
amethyst pussy willow, with its plain
waist, long sleeves and demure round
neck. She also had the show figure
and appeared a couple of times in
jersey union suits. Margie Wilson is
a pretty blond, programed as "Miss
Crystal Sugar," she's just too sweet.
She smiled so steadily to display her
dimples and live up to her billing that
she overdid it a bit. With her hair
always prettily dressed in front—the
back looked neglected. Her clothes for
the most part were refined and pretty.
A black velvet white satin and mara-
bout affair and pajamas were her most
extreme costumes.
The chorus was a good-looking lot

as a whole with a scattering of exjep-
tionally pretty ones among it. The girls
appeared a trifle heavy on their feet
and lacking in pep despite their slender
youthful appearance. White and brown

as value in filming goes,- with Shirley

Mason and Ernest Truex in "Come On
In." Miss Mason's role might have
been played by Lizzie Jones as well
She doesn't register a gown, action or

expression that will be remembered by
anyone.

.Every act on the H. O. H. program
had a woman in it the first half,, all

attractive and most exceptionally well
gowned. Aubrey (Brent and Aubrey),
after discarding her green and white
sport combination, was attractive in a
double flounce skirt of silver lace over
flesh pineapple cloth. Marion Murray
delightfully attired appeared a bit over-
anxious with her new turn. A little

NEXTWEEK
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-. will be

|

15 Cents

SUBSCRIPTIONS
up to that date -will be accepted at the

present rates:
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?5 FOREIGN
(Foreign includes Canada)
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' Commencing with the \
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VARIETY will be

Non-Returnable
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at lewsstmids. If not becoming a sub-
scriber, place an

Immediate Order

With Your Newsdealer

more poise and greater care in reading

would help her put the songs over bet-

ter. A sneer net waist with very short

sleeves and round neck was banded

over one shoulder and around upper

arm, where sleeve finished with

iridescent banding. Lines of . tiny

iridescents ran from waist to hem of

georgette overskirt. The foundation

skirt was of light blue metallic cloth

lengthened with a band of spangled
lace. A dainty tailored sort of girdle

was of French blue and pink silk.

A pink frock worn by the woman in

the Ed Lee Wrothe act had triple

circular flounces falling over hips, and
from elbow to wrist piped with black.

With this she wore a long black cape-

line faced with pink.

Miss Myers (of the "A Friend in

Need" sketch) was in a most decora*
tive gown—the bodice and girdle a
solid mass of brilliants with a bit of

^ COAST FILM NEWS.
By OUT PRICE.

n w w _. « ..
k? An*e|e«, S«Pt. 28.

Baby Marie Osborne ha* a new limousine.

Bebe Daniels has returned from the noun-'
tains. *

™

Dorothy Dalton la back at the Ince studio
after a brief vacation.

Jlmmle Anderson is back managing dune's
Broadway Theatre. , \7
Ralph Lewis. u attending the Offlcers' Train-

ing School here.

Roy Stewart has signed with Path* CUff
Smith goes along as director.

George Perry of the Ben Hampton offices Is
a golf bug. And he admits It, with pride.

SPLfiHS- wU1 «">t renew hit contract'
with Triangle.

Roy Stewart 1s Dialog his time before sign-
ing a new contract. ,

Jerome Storm, the director, has "fallen"
at last. Yes, GwSndy, he's wearing puttees.

Jill Btlnger poem pictures ar«r being made
jftthe Clune studio.

Alma Reuben* Is recovering slowly from
appendicitis.

Elenor Field baa bought a bungalow in Glen-
dale.

Mark Larkln is doing Mary Plckford'a pub-
licity. He was city editor of a local daily.

Jack Hovlck, out with "Hearts of the
World," has quit the road.

Charlie Hurray has been "loaned" by Mack
Bennett for.a Lasky picture.

A report has reached here that Florence
Vincent and Pat Keene were married recently
In New York.

Bill Russell was kicked by a horse at
Bake rat eld (again). Neither the actor nor
the nor=e was badly mutilated.

.-
i

They tell the story that Carmel Meyers is
the only film leading woman who has yet to
be kissed, on the screen or off. /

Alice Browning's friends are hor on her
trail. She has lust bad av new set of photo-
graphs finished, and tbey are in big demand.

Walter Edwards, who directs Constance Tal-
madge, has a side line. It is dabbling in
.real estate. i

Local Dim folk are planning a tremendous
drive during the fourth L. L. campaign. C. H
Christie and J. C. Jessen are in charge.

Scott Sidney has resumed bis directorial
duties at the Christie studio after an all-
too-brief (according to Scott) vacation.

Henry McRae has Interested local capital
In a big propaganda film. The picture will
be produced at the Clune studio.

Hsrry Meets ver. Is now writing, as well as
starring, for. Triangle. He does most of his
own stories,

A dull week when some press agent doesn't
sign Mary to a new contract at steen mil-
lion per.

Reggie Barker, who Is east directing Ger-
aldlne Farrar, wants to come back to Cali-
fornia In the worst way. So he says.

Tod Browning recently broke the California
flablng record. He refuses to divulge the kind
of bait be used.

•

'.- „
R. Cecil Smith, the scenario expert, says

be will retire. He has a preparation guaran-
teed (he says) to make ten hairs grow where
only one sprouted before.

H. H. Beal) has discontinued bis publicity
service. , or rather connection with same, and
is devoting his entire energies to exploiting
Universal City.

Sam H. London booked the Authors Photo-
plays -picture. "Her Moment." Into Clune'a
Auditorium. He Is now selling the territory
at a rapid rate.

Workmen are rushing the new Ince studio
at Culver City to completion. Ince hope*
to be shooting at the new plant about Nor.
1. It looks as If be will.
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0. R. Macauley's propaganda picture will
be put In production next week. Al Cohn,
formerly Mary Plckford's publicity man, Is-

assisting Macauley.
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NEW YORK FILM MEN TO HELP

CONGRESS OBTAIN TAX DATA
State Exhibitors in Enthusiastic Convention At Albany Pass

Some. Necessary Resolutions—Endorse Ambulance Pur-

chase, Bond Drive and Suffrage Co-operation—

Much Propaganda Aid Assumed—Suggest New
Booking Plan.

The convention of picture theatre

owners of the state of New York at

the Hotel Ten Eyck, Albany, Sept. 26,

was represented by delegates controll-

ing 1,600 houses. The delegates at-

tending the conference feel that a

number of constructive measures have

been started.

The State League now includes most
of the best known exhibitors, who are

bound together in a compact body
which is devoid of internal politics.

A resolution was unanimously car-

ried for the purchase of an ambulance
by the Motion Picture Exhibitors

League of America of the State of

New York to be sent abroad' in the
name of the organization.
The Fourth Liberty Loan was en-

dorsed and plans discussed for an in-
tensive campaign of bond selling. A
complete list of the amount of bonds
sold by and through the theatres of
the state will be compiled and the
Treasury Department of the United
States will be apprised of the aggre-
gate amount sold through that me-
dium.
One of the most 'important questions

discussed was the Sunday opening. It

is the general belief that the efficient

work and aid of the exhibitors in sup-
port of Government propaganda will

do much to clarify the Sunday open-
ing situation in the state. The loss of
revenue to the Government due to cer-
tain sections of the state keeping
theatres closed was forcibly presented
by President- Sydney S. Cohen, who
believes that all political candidates
are showing a tendency to remedy
these conditions and to give the
people in every municipality what
those people decide they want

It was stated that 70 per cent, of the

Picture patrons are women and con-
erences will be held with the leaders

of the Women's Suffrage Party in or-
der that a closer co-operation can be
effected for their benefit. The Suffrage
Party, on their part, will come to Al-
bany wheh called upon to aid in the
passage of any Sunday opening bills.

One of the most important resolu-
tions passed by the convention is as
follows:
Whereas, at a recent committee

hearing of the Finance Committee of
Congress on the proposed taxation to
be imposed on the motion picture in-

dustry, either through lack of informa-
tion or gross misrepresentation, the
many abuses of the present tax and
the proposed tax have not been clearly
presented, showing that the entire
burden of taxation has fallen on the
motion picture exhibitor ; therefore be
it

Resolved, that in order to. assist the
Finance Committee of Congress, to
justly apportion the contemplated
taxeVto -bVTaised- from oar industry, -

the president of the State of New
York Exhibitors' League is requested
to immediately secure data and statis-

tics, and to confer with the presidents
of other state exhibitor organizations,
in order to present a joint brief show-
ing the unjust conditions under which
the motion picture exhibitor is now
laboring, and that further, a copy of

the said brief be given to all our rep-
representatives in Congress.
Hearty endorsement was given the

Government picture, "America's An-
swer," but many exhibitors expressed
the opinion the Division of Films
could secure better results if these pic-

tures were released to all exhibitors
on a percentage arrangement. The
present plan of distribution is to aver-
age the receipts for 30 days and charge
one-third of the average gross takings
plus 25 per cent. Exhibitors object to
this on the ground it would give dis-

tributors an exact line on the takings
of every house, which would be an ad-
vantage to them in regulating the cost
of service. They . suggest a booking
plan of from 30 to 40 per cent, of the
gross, which can readily be computed
by the admission tax returns.

MAXWELL BETTER.
Joe Maxwell, who underwent a seri-

ous abdominal operation at the Poly-
clinic Hospital some weeks ago, has
so far recovered as to be able to be
moved to the Friars Club, where he
is now installed, though still attended
by his physician and trained nurses.

As soon as he is fit, he will start

cutting the 40,000 feet of negative he
took of the Hayden Talbot film feat-

ure, "The Married Virgin," to 5,000

feet. It is to be released through
General Film.
When once more on his fe_et Max-

well will start the production of "Have
One With Me," a prohibition propa-
ganda film feature.

PROSPERITY!
Lewis J. Selznick is moving the ex-

ecutive offices of Select Pictures from
the. Godfrey building to a sumptuous
suite on Fifth avenue near 40th street..

The floor, he occupies in the Godfrey
building will be utilized for his New
York exchange. >

Suit for Salary.

The Film Developing Corporation,

Harry Houdini president, is named as

defendant in a suit which Arnold De
Biere, through his attorneys, Henry

J. & Frederick E. Goldsmith, preferred

against him last week. Do Biere's

statement alleges that on or about

April 12, 1918, he was engaged by the

corporation as general manager with

a salary of $75 per week. He worked
from that time to Aug. 2, receiving no
payment. He claims $1,200 as salary

due.

A second cause for action, he alleges,

is that he loaned the defendant cor-

poration $1,465.86 extending over a

period from Feb. 23, 1918, to May 11,

which it promised to pay on demand.
His suit total is for $2,665.86.

.Harry Houdini, as president of the

defendant corporation, puts in a gen-

eral denial and demands a judgment
dismissing the complaint with costs.

Not Filming "White Heather."

The report that Maurice Tourneur
would make a film production of "The
White Heather" is incorrect. The
Tourneur producing company started

negotiations for the picture rights to

the old Drury Lane melodrama only to

find they had been disposed of else-

where.

LOVE'S LABOR DRAWS ABUSE.

The^'Iabor of love' 'performed bythe

committee organized for the distribu-

tion of the films made for the Fourth
Liberty Loan has brought down upon
its head various kinds of protests and
abuse. Exhibitors are complaining
and a number of those making the pic-

tures are dissatisfied.

Most of the exhibitors are making
demands to run the Chaplin, Pickford
and Fairbanks pictures for a whole
week, advancing the argument a daily
change varies the length of their pro-
grams and necessitates the constant
preparation of musical accompaniment.
W. W. Hodkinson wrote to Wash-

ington claiming he had not been asked
to make any propaganda films. It was
referred to the committee, which has a
record of having communicated with
every concern in the business as far
back as last June requesting co-opera-
tion.

The daily change of propaganda pic-
tures was arranged by Washington to
give all exhibitors an equal break on
their exhibition and an appropriation
of $55,000 was 'made t.o pay for the
prints. .

Washington, D. C, Oct. 2.
The Liberty Loan films will be shown

Friday night in the Capitol rotunda
for the senators and their wives and
senate employees.

LOEWS WASHINGTON OPENING.
Washington, D. C, Oct 2.

It looks now as though Loew's new
theatre here will open next Monday.
It is to play pictures exclusively. The
house seats about 2,600 and will have
a scale up to 25 cents in the orchestra.

While there was some surprise when
Marcus Loew decided upon* a straight

picture policy rather than a combina-
tion one of vaudeville and film, the
reason appears to be that with the
present congestion of visitors here,
Mr. Loew settled upon pictures
through being able to give from five

to seven shows daily with 'film, where-
as and at the same admission scale, he
could not give over three perform-
ances a day with a vaudeville mixture.

Mack Remaining With Goldwyn.
A report is current that Willard

Mack has severed his connection with
Goldwyn. At the offices of the concern
it was stated there was no foundation
for the rumor.
Mack, they said, was .temporarily

producing a couple of legitimate pro-
ductions, but still devoting a portion
of his time to the Goldwyn activities.

When the plays are launched he
is due to return to the studio.

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Staff Writer Robert Brnnton Stadloa,

Los Angeles

BmmU B«i«— far Barrheale, Keuaa,
GUnn sad K«rrl«a

"VIGILANTES" SOLD.
... Chicago, Oct. 2.

After the showing of the Bear State
Film Co.'s feature, "The Vigilantes" at
the Playhouse, it was reported to have
been sold to the Unity Photoplay Co.

Jesse Lasky Leaving for New York.
Los Angeles, Oct. 2.

Jesse Lasky leaves here today for
New York and is due to arrive there
Monday. -

,•>;;

Triangle Presents

BELLE BENNETT
as

the beautiful -woman, whose keen intellect is the mas-

ter-mind that successfully conquers the vicious Ger-

man plot that flourishes in the name of charity,

with

J. Barney Sherry
and

Jack Richardson
in

"Reckoning Day"

Play for Profits and War Sayings Stamps

Scheduled for early release

TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
1457 Broadway, New York
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ARTCRAFT MAY LAND CHAPLIN

AND PICKFORD ON SAME PLAN

Coast Opinion Has Picture Stars Under Same Producing

Regime—Twofold Benefits Gained by Having Film Com-
edian Follow Pickford on Same Program Basis

—

Famous Players-Lasky May Get Chaplin.

Los Angeles, Oct. 2.

The prevailing opinion here is that

Mary Pickford has now practically de-

cided to continue her arrangement
with Art craft.

Following closely upon this common
belief is a persistent report that her

decision, when it is formally made, will

have an important influence on Charlie

Chaplin inasmuch as Chaplin has for

a long time wanted to be associated

with Miss Pickford in the distribution

of their pictures.

It is a well known fact that Mary
Pickford and Douglas Fairbanks have

proven to their own satisfaction that

they have helped each other by ap-
pearing on the same program and that
Chaplin has always believed he and
Miss Pickford would also help one
another through a similar arrange-
ment.
This appreciation of the power of

their combined personalities prompted
Chaplin to induce Miss Pickford to
consider an arrangement with the First
National Exhibitors' Circuit when he
consummated his contract with it. It

is known in film circles that Chaplin
highly respects Miss Pickford's busi-
ness judgment and looks up to her as
the greatest individual success over
the longest period in the picture busi-
ness. Thus it is easy to presume when
she does indicate her preference to
remain with the Zukor-Lasky organ-
ization Chaplin will accept that fact

as a direct suggestion to himself he
should also affiliate with the same
group. ,

Adolph Zukor's attitude toward ac-
quiring stars under contract with
other concerns is well established and
has frequently been clearly defined.

His repugnance to any such arrange-
ment has often been demonstrated and
this attitude is generally known to all

the' big Stars:'""If is' therefore''apparent''
that if Chaplin is considering, even
remotely, opening negotiations for an
arrangement with the Famous Players-
Lasky Corporation his contract with
the First National is in such a con-
dition that it can be automatically

terminated whenever he evidences
such a desire.

Early this week the indications were
that Mary Pickford, after considering
the numerous offers submitted to her,
would once more sign with Artcraft.

It is understood she has arrived at
an understanding with Adolph Zukor
and will return to work almost imme-
diately.

Verification of the report is freces-
sarily lacking until the contract has
been actually signed.

"DANGER OF FOREIGN FILMS."

Under a heading "Danger of^For-
eign Films," the London Daily Mail of
Sept. 9, in the Paris edition, publishes
the following article;

The British Screen Club, which
has been formed to promote and
encourage the exhibition of British
pictures throughout the British Em-
pire, is going ahead.
During the past week Mr. Hannen

Swaffer, the acting chairman of this
organization, has interviewed the
following representatives of the
Dominions: Mr. W. F. Massey, the
Prime Minister of New Zealand; Sir
Joseph Ward, Postmaster-General of
New Zealand; Sir Robert Garran,
Attorney-General of Australia; Sir
Thomas Robinson, Agent-General for
Queensland, and many other Im-
perialists, who heartily endorse the
objects of the British Screen Club
and offer every support.
One of the first things the British

Screen Club will attempt will be to
introduce more Britrsh films into
Australia, where the people want
them. The foreign films there are
a danger to the continuity of British
thought and ideals.

- CARUSO WILL OPEN EXPGv
Late arrangements on the forthcom-

ing film Exposition at Madison Square
Garden include Caruso's consent to
appear on the opening night, Oct. S,

and start the activities by singing "The
Star Spangled Banner."

REASON FOR "FRIENDLY ENEMIES."
Despite that "Friendly Enemies" is in

the heydey of its success, it will likely

be filmed before long, the first instance
on record where a picture version was
permitted under such conditions.
As H. Woods has five companies out

and it is his intention to "clean up"
quickly on the basis that if the war
should end the value of the play would
be negligible.

Among his film offers is one for

$50,000 advance against half the profits

of a film version. This offer comes
from Universal.

v

TRIANGLE AGITATION.
Los Angeles, Oct. 2.

The Triangle Producing Co., it is

reported, will close its plant., H. E.
Aitken, however, denies this.

Actors have been let out by scores
and executives dismissed.

It is understood a fight is on be-
tween S. A. Lynch and' Aitken. Pro-
duction of several pictures has been
stopped. <

A visit to the lot finds grumbling by
employees, including wild stories from
actors and office staff. Nobody, not
even O. L. Sellers, general manager,
seems to know what the next move
will be.

TARZAN" TROUBLES.
The National Film Corporation of

America, the producers and owners of
the film, "Tarzan of the' Apes," made
application Sept. 30 to set aside, the
injunction which Harry Palmer, a
broker, secured against it, on the
ground that Harry Reichenbach, the
general manager of the film corpora-
tion, had no authorty to represent the
company in the deal in dispute.
Palmer claims $2,400 as brokerage

fees for the disposition of the rights
of the Tarzan film to the Stoce Film
Corporation, Ltd., of London. When
contracts were ready to be signed, the
National people received a better offer

and left the Stoce proposition. Pal-
mer claimed his brokerage fees for the
trouble and served an injunction. The
case was adjourned until next Monday.

CONVICTED FOR GAMBLING.
Indianapolis, Oct. 2.

Gustave G. Schmidt, city councilman
and proprietor of the Crystal, Indian-
apolis, was fined $500 and sentenced
to 10 days in jail, on the charge of
operating a gambling house in rooms
over the theatre,. .His. . testimony, and
that of the other witnesses for the de-
fense in a trial that has been dragged
out over several weeks, that the charge
brought against Schmidt was a polit-
ical frameup failed to convince' the
jury and the verdTct was brought in
after less than a half hour deliberation.

LOAN FILMS APPLAUDED.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 2.

The opening of the Fourth Liberty
Loan campaign here was inaugurated
Friday night when the Treasury De-
partment held a showing of the new
Liberty Loan pictures before the Na-
tional Press Club members and friends
at the Central High School auditorium.
A number of New York film men

were present and the affair was the
largest ever held before the National
Press Club. The stars were given ova-
tions as they were flashed on the
screen in their Liberty Loan appeals.
Vice-President Thomas R Marshall

opened the program, introduced by Gus
Karger, president of the Press Club,
with an address. Geraldine Farrar
sang American and French anthems.
Frank R. Wilson, director of pub-

licity for the Fourth Loan, expressed
his appreciation for all the, industry
had done and announced that the film
contributed to the loan was over 400
miles long.

"LIGHTS" MODIFICATION.
At the New York headquarters of

the National Association picture the-
atre owners and managers have been
expecting an official communication
from the Federal Fuel Administrator
regarding the number of lights they
will be permitted to burn on "lightless
nights."
While the legits and vaudeville man-

agers have urged Washington to let

down the lighting bars sufficiently to
allow some illumination up \o the be-
ginning of the show, the picture in-
dustry has also been active with a
similar Appeal for some lighting
leniency.

HOUDINI SERIAL NAMED.
The B. A. Rolfe Co. moved last week

to 18 East 41st street.

It has named its Houdini serial "The
Master Mystery," to be released in 15

episodes.
John W. Gray has been, appointed

advertising director. At the present
time Grey is a non-com in Squadron
A., N. Y. Cavalry.
A. H. Fischer, a manufacturer of

gloves and leather goods, has entered
the film business and is associated
with Rolfe productions.

True Bonrdman Dies Suddenly.
Los Angeles, Oct. 2.

True Boardman, well known film
actor, died suddenly, Sept. 30, follow-
ing a nervous breakdown, aged 36,

v..He : leaves .a- widow. *nd; daughter.

Division of Films Moves.
The Division of Films of the Com-

mittee on Public Information Monday
removed its New York headquarters
from the Times building to Fifth
avenue and 48th street.
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Tno Acme et VercatJUty

EDWARD
MARSHALL

CHALKOLOGIST

Direction, MARSHAL FOCH

He is still little Jack

MAS

AUBREY
ass

E8TELLE

RICH
Sono» and Oanoet

Novel and Excluilve

Pretcntlng tliolr up-
to-tlio-mluuto Vwin-
tlan feature, an ex-
citing eloquenoo In

Black and White.

Playing
llloiinrd'e Circuit

Australia

FRANCIS
AND

WILSON
IN A VARIETY OF DOINGS -

BOOKED SOLID

Direction, SAMUEL BAERWITZ

JACK
ttf^S^Si

MAKING THE WORLD
SAFE FOR AGENTS

It may be trne that

pigs can't fly; never*

theless bacon can
soar.

D
*"Tho Party 'rem

tho South"
Pitodpei Comedian

AL Q. Sldd'f UlastnJfl

Butero
MACS

HliifON AtUWOI

12 more weeks of the Keith time

to follow; and then for the

Orphenm time, Jan K ';•

'

PAUL ond MAE ^

NOLAN
Boohed by those two famous

Philadelphia Aseatat

NORMAN JEFFERIES
FRANK DONNELLY

FRED DUPREZ
Representatives:

Americans

SAM BAERWITZ
• 1403 Broadway,

New York.

European:

JULIAN WYLIE
• B, LUle 8U

London, W. C, t.

;; THE' '

PAT CASEY OFFICE
CLAIMS THAT

INDIVIDUALITY COUNTS
Even when two pecplo do this same thing!

DOLLY .'
I'

GREY
AND
BERT

BYRON
NEXT WEEK (Oct. 7)—WATERDURY AND

HARTFORD C .

THE

RtEYS
Witty

T>^ CHAHLEV
CnSrniN:

CNaS-0Ofttf»ttilPr.

AND

BOOKED SOLID .

40- WEEJtS BLANKET. CONTRACT
LOEW and PANTACEB

Direction JtRVlNifi COOPER

..__ Sept. 30—Emprw», Grand nojtda
: .

~
Oct. 7—Colonial. Akrtfl. O.
« |4—Hippodrome, Cleveland
" 21—BS Buffalo
" 2ft—Shea's, Toronto

Nov. 4—Open . • ... „ . • .

Week Nov. II. open on the Orphean Cfreult at
Mliwiukn until week May 4 at New Orleans,

JIM and MARIAN

DIRECTION

NORMAN JEFFERIES

•
•

• - •

LAROCCA
Wizard of the Hasp

Kitchen Police sent to France
On Cooks Tour!

.'..'.
.. . .- \\

How to

SHOW YOUR CLASS
Fan a Girl with a Registration Card!

Horses are in

,., One Neigh I

.'"': JESSON and JESSON

DIRECTION

LEVY & JONES
Mom Circuit.

After spending 6 month* ,'.

Doping out tome regular Killing,

Don't It set your Goat

To see yourself Labeled!
.

• •
* v*

'

•

"
*

.' Closer Comediam
Versatile Vaudevllliani

Singing and Talking

Acme of Animal Training: etc.

-And all the time you may be doing a
Sketch! ,

GIBSON and HALL
DIRECTION

LEVY & JONES
At the American Monday. •-

BILLY

AMD

RUNNY

BURCH
BOOKED SOLID

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

"3 Srfu fflmiiurHlUiir

JElir BtnttUral man lultli Iljc htngrrt uulrc

3it Uaunrtilllr Btrrrtluit, 1. Kaufman

BLANCHE ALFRED
and her SYMPHONY GIRLS,, assisted by

"GERANT" Conductor
Featuring the RAINBOW GIRL „

y In Novelty Dance* *. ,*

Direction, HARRY SHEA

«5fc*,

I'ta ne*er~knoim * '"

dog to fake '

' Affection for a
present gain,

A folio d&play Of
lore to mako

Bonio HtUo favor to
attain:

I'vo never known a
•Trlnno" or "Spot"

Tiint saomed.. to bo
what he was notl

OSWALD
P. 8.—7ARIEIT got

after mo osoUi loat
week I It Is turrlble.

v-v Dog-gone. Uio dog-gene
\£ dog etotloel ru get

you yet. "MB."

' ..*'

•.-'•:-

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
LIBERTY
LOAN4th 4th

THE KAISER WANTS MORE TERRITORY
LET'S

"GIVE HIM HELL"
Every Band Will Help

A Little "SACRIFICE" Will Score a
"RUN-BATTER UP"

KNAPP and CORNALLA
"HEAVY BITTERS"

Next Weak (Oct 6)—Orphean), Peoria, III.:

Orphoum, OaJeaourg, 111.

STOP: MANAGERS AND
AGENTS: STOP

This la the oct yon are
looking for. .

Can hold any spot oh
any hill.

A hit now on the Coast

RECKLESS

DUO
FRANK RECKUESS. Manager

Direction. EARL & YATES, Chicago

Pauline Saxon

PERION^

«.v v

FLO

BRENDEL - BERT
"WaitmaTfor Her"

Direction, H. BART MeBUOH

...

••

' :

.)

' :

1

:

IS

:
-

. .' '

,.;.-..; :.

......
.

.

'

:-
.:•

'

» :

iis-POILU-ns
Now Playing

"Oh I Bow I Bate to Get Up in the Morning"
with a Special Bugle

ALP. T. WILTON
Sole Repreaentatlva (or this French Soldier

J0S!E O'MEERS
The Dalaty Bagllah Wire Artist

Direction, M. S. BENTHAM

OSAKI and TAKI
In a Difficult Routine of

Aerial Gymnastice

Direction, FRED BRANT
*muipmM.M!i>iiniiB.iiiLUj.\iiw>v>m.wn«>*<

fi tfiliHii

DICK CARRIE

HENRY & ADELAIDE
Original Novelty Introducing fe

change in dancing.

Opening Puntagea Circuit—Oct. 30th

/
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i

v
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See the Well Known Motion Picture Star

: 7i

-

.

•::

: .

.....

••-.'.;'•

assisted by an excellent supporting cast in a novel

IllsliiitliS
iiliSPSii ' entitled' • tM^^MU

^DOUBLE LIVESW
By Martha Oatman and Edward Baker

."': > --.'< ',*

'

'!.
fi'.

*. AT .'«* K-»: V. >.

Direction, LEWIS & GORDON
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TWO WONDERFUL SONGS
One. by LEL ROBERTS and J. WILL CALLAHAN

. Writers of "Smiles"

The other .by EGAN & WHITING—writers of "Mammy's
Little Coal -Black Rose." et<

•

"REMICK" SONG

.
.

'";'',-'

..'''-:
*;

;.

- » :

:--'

I

The Cyclonic

Song Hit

Here is a' song that brings joy to a weary heart-
that fills to overflowing the bosom burdened

,
with

waivtime anxiety, A song that hits on all six cylin-

^(lers of musical success—for here is music with a

capitalM—the singingest, smilingest song sensation

in a month of Sundays. A success? Well—you
should smile. The greatest fox trot ever written.

Pll Love You

More for

Losing You

Awhile
• inaUe^s the heart grow
'Distance lends" enchant-

;irc-
;

;

J

:l]-;ii)b].:ilcii' '.into' .•>

' n" iftj clen
i ""

" rrieii.jifii

g

"liC
melody. A .soni,' that"

--itcwc r;-- mtvec ~:n vOf1pti

i

~7mf :fTuTi
g~"

1

n

'*
: ll.iis supreme melody. A .song' that

.starts a sob and etuis il jn.sl.tlial <iuii
;

li. A song^lhat chills' and thrills-r-
and, "Though that good-bye kiss breaks-"my heart,\ renieinber this"— sing
this song "today and learn tlic. si-qiiel to tills heart sub. A sung with the
bouquet of roses— a-' song thnt should be on everyone's; lips bcfnre^tbe
season ends. '-"-

Writers nf

By EGAN & WHITING
Lie Cptil Black liusc," "And They Called It Di.\ielgVid." and

.-.
. .

-;'

and My Boy
You'd do anything In the world For

Your Boy and My Boy, wouldn't youT
• Certainly! . .

" - ...
Then learn and sing the new Umely

sonft, "FOB YOUR BOY AND MY
BOY," by Kahn and Van Alstyne. A
song with the wonderful patriotic

thrill that will fill your soul with the

Ore of Victory. Bemember when our
boys at the front hear that yon are
singing this song, it will be like a
ray of sunshine from home, we are
receiving the endorsement and co-

operation of the Publicity Managers
of- the Twelve Federal Reserve Dis-

tricts on "For Your Boy and My
Boy,"
Al Jolson Is singing It every per-

formance- at the Century Theatre,

New York. iL>»-ff :
-X-

The idea song for the Liberty Loan
Drive Sept. 28th. Put it on right

away and be rlcht.

When We Went to

Sunday School
Bv KAHN & VAN ALSTYNE

A song of;- school—and the Cniden Hide. A song whose every note finds

.quick aecunlv in the .pulse"beat and heart throb of childhood memories. A

cJose-ujV of the day..when yon were an innocent cul-up. But, here is the

chorus, it's, easy tojyud and, woj't b .reading :

'" ~
'

AVlit'TrTu<Vr" i'"a "Tv7ft"]rp^ioiiiT r''uTul "iny'liYir' wa
AW went to' Sunday School. .

-Ovit my .little- tiynuib'.ibk I'd look at you;

) cuiiKhk you 'pei'jiiiig,- kv>.
.

. . Xyfecii nsy dear old aioth(T.said, "I-ovo one another,"

It seciiii'Vl li>e a '.winileri'iiT. rule ;

And you're _.s\vrct<T-"today "'tlia'n--you_wer<\ dearie,'

"
-

: " \Vliru we went- to SiirniaV "School

.

)U and listen—dluVt increases the 'hearti song. Hint will nVakclbeni.slop,

firtiliS amr'iVrakt'f,' the 'eVcS' -glisten

JEROME H. REMICK & COMPANY
NEW YORK

I. H. P.EMICK A CO.. 119 Wrtt «th St.
DETROIT

1. H. REMICK A CO., 137 Wctt Fort St

CHICAGO.
J. H. REMICK A CO.; MiteiUs Tbum Bldg.

BOSTON
J. H. REMICK * CO., 228 Traant St.

PITTSBURGH
MUSIC bEPT.. Kaafnun'a Bio Stere

PHILADELPHIA
J. H. REMICK * CO.. SI Sooth 8th St

ATLANTA
I. H. REMICK A CO.. Ml FltttfW MMf.

PORTLAND. ORE.
J. H. REMICK A CO., S» Washington St.

BAN FRANCISCO
J. H. REMICK A CO., ON Mirkrt St

MINNEAPOLIS
MU8I0 DEPT., PotNTf MtrctaUlt Ct.

LOS ANGELES
J. H. REMICK A CO., B22 8wrth Brcrtwiy
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EPIDEMIC SHOWS NO SIGNS

OF IMMEDIATE ABATEMENT
Wholesale Closing of Theatres All Over the Country. Only

Sparse Sections Remain Open. New York Held Open
by City's Health Commissioner. Theatrical

-Business Paralyzed.

Boston, Oct. 9.

Postponement of all theatre open-
ings for at least a third week is now
apparently inevitable. The city is ab-
solutely dead.
Contrary to expectations, the closing

of everything else did not benefit either
the bottled goods side of the liquor
industry nor the cafes where so-called

cabarets are allowed. These cabarets
are in reality mere quartets or solo-

ists singing in designated spots in the
restaurant. Both the cafes and the
liquor stores are doing very littlejmsi-

ness, the answer being that without
the theatres, the general public de-
cided to go home and the danger of
catching the new form of grippe aids

them in deciding that home isn't such
a sad place after all.

The theatre men are naturally blue
and for the estimated closing period,

which will probably end a week from
next. Monday (Oct. 21), they estimate
their gross loss throughout Massachu-
setts in receipts to be in excess of

$3,000,000.

There is but slight, if any, improve-
ment in the influenza epidemic here.

On Tuesday there were more than 7,-

000 new cases, but the health author-
ities -augmented by many nurses who
were rushed to the Hub, feel that the
situation js under control.

Ayer, Mass., Oct. 9.

Conditions at Camp Devens were
considerably improved by Wednesday.
It was even hoped that the quaran-
tine would be removed next week and
<he Liberty Theatre resume opera-
tions. That, however, was unofficial.

Devens is some distance from -Boston,

which is the centre of the epidemic,

but it was in this camp that the dis-

ease was first discovered.

day for Harrisburgh to attempt to
persuade the State authorities to give
Pittsburgh local option in the mat-
ter. This city has been the least af-
fected of any in the State.
The closing order has been extended

to include gatherings of all sorts, in-
cluding churches.
Moving picture exchange men pro-

tested to the city officials, but were
informed the matter was wholly in
the hands of the State health depart-
ment and no action could be taken
excepting through orders from it.

Denver,. Oct. 9.

The epidemic will keep this city
closed for at least three weeks, said
City Health Commissioner W. H.
Sharpley last night. The closing rule
is effective throughout Colorado.
The epidemic here is increasing daily.
Health officials yesterday started an

investigation of the Sells-Floto Cir-
cus, which has winter quarters here.
It is thought the circus may have
brought the influenza germ into the
city.

Vaudeville artists laying off this
week through the closing order gave
a big Liberty Loan show on the capital
grounds yesterday, witnessed by the
largest crowd ever attending a theat-
rical performance in this city.

Seattle, Oct 9.

The city health department closed

all places of gathering Saturday last.

Many civilian deaths so far, but none
reported among professionals.

First time this city has ever been
closed tight.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 9.

All theatres are closed because of

the epidemic. Poli's (C J. Harris,"

manager) was confident the order
-would, he- recalled; by Monday,. and had

IMPORTANT NOTICE
to

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

(The following notice was

issued this week at the United

Booking Offices, New York City)

Vaudeville managers, circuits

and booking managers generally

have a difficult problem in hand-

ling the routing of vaudeville

act§, due to the influenza epi-

demic in various parts of the

country. They are endeavoring

to do their best to keep theatres

open, artists . working, and to

bring order out of chaos.

AS IT IS INDEFINITE WHEN
THE CLOSED THEATRES
WILL OPEN. IT .IS OF THE
UTMOST IMPORTANCE THAT
EVERY VAUDEVILLE ARTIST,
AND ESPECIALLY THE MAN-
AGERS OF ACTS, SHOULD
KEEP IN CLOSE AND CON-
STANT COMMUNICATION
WITH THEIR BOOKING MAN-
AGERS. DON'T TAKE ANY-
THING FOR GRANTED. CALL
UP YOUR BOOKING MAN-
AGER ON THE 'PHONE, OR,
BETTER STILL, GO TO THE
BOOKING OFFICES FOR IN-

FORMATION.
Be sure the booking-offices or

your representative has your

home address and telephone

number, and if you go out, leave

word where you can be reached,

and when you will be back again

SOLDIER PLAY ON ROOF.

Oswego, N. Y., Oct. 9.

The epidemic permitting the Fort
Ontario soldier play, "Carry On," will

be given on the 44th Street Theatre
Roof, New York, for a week commenc-
ing Oct. 21.

After New York the show expects
to go to Wasn 'nEton.

MME. BERNHARDT GOING HOME.
Cleveland. O., Oct. 9.

Sarah Bernhardt will close her
American vaudeville tour here Satur-
day night at the Hippodrome, immedi-
ately leaving for New York, from
which point she will sail for France.
Mme. Bernhardt has found it impera-

tive to undergo another operation.
She wishes to have it performed at
her home abroad.

Mme. Bernhardt had 12 more weeks
in vaudeville over here at $5,500 weekly
as salary.

CAMP SHOWS IN OPEN.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 9.

In order to permit the men m
quarantine and those who are too ill

to attend the Liberty theatres, the-
Commission on Training Camp Activi-
ties announces that dates are being
set aside in each camp for the appear-
ance of traveling companies -in the
base hospitals. When the weather
permits these performances will be
given, in the open air.

The
^
Commission has also, directed

the Liberty theatre managers to set
aside a night each week for the bene-
fit of the men in quarantine.

."~

ENGLISH SUBJECT TO DRAFT.
All English subjects in the United

States between the ages of 18 and 45
are now subject to conscription by the
U. S. as the time limit for their .en-
listment in the British armies has ex-
pired.

There are thousands of Englishmen
on this side who come under the new
army service pact. Among them are
many actors now required to accept
service by the draft over here when
called. ..

TEN YEARS' ALIMONY DUE.
San Francisco, Oct. 9.

Harry Davis, manager of the Will
King Co. at the Hippodrome, was or-
dered to appear in the Superior Court,
to show cause why he should not pay
back alimony amounting to $3,000.

His former wife, Mrs. May F. Davis,
was given a divorce in 190/ and $25 a
month alimony.

CUTTING COST OF BILLS.

To be 'Jorearmed against an antic!-
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"ABRAHAM LINCOLN" PLAY. ::

London, Oct. 9.

-The Birmingham Repertory Theatre
will present a new i>lay, Abraham
Lincoln," by John Drinkwater, in six-

^ scenes, dealing with the life of the
* "martyred American president from- his

•' m m 'ma • mm t t\. .,,„„ - ,,,., nomination to chief executive of the
J. L. Sachs, Now Here With Stage Director William J. Wilson, United states *o his death.

AMERICAN PLAYS COME HIGH

DECLARES LONDON PRODUCER

In Interview Tells of Great Cost to Put Oh Local Suc-

cesses In England—How He Produced Winners.

his home in Cleveland. He will re-
turn to New York next week, not sail-

ing for England until late in the month.

PALACE'S SPECIAL MATINEE.
London, Oct. 9.

For the year ending last July the
statement of the Palace shows a slight
loss. Having reverted to its former
policy better business is anticipated.
A special matinee wilt be given Oct.

15 in honor of Marshal Joffre. - The
program, in addition to "Hullo Amer-
ica," includes tableaux, featuring Mrs.
Vernon Castle.
Last Sunday's program for soldiers

and sailors was provided by the Cheer
Up Minstrels, consisting of 40 from
.the crew of Admiral Sims' flagship.

DE COURVILLE COMING OVER.
N London, Oct. 9.

It is understood among the theatres
that Albert de Courville intends sail-
ing for New York toward the latter
end of this month.

"THE BOY" IN SECOND YEAR.
London, Oct. 9.

"The Boy" at the Adelphi has en-
tered its second year with new songs.
Vance Lester has rephced Donald

Calthrop.

Harry Ray. Replaces Billy Leonard.
\ London, Oct. 9.

At the Apollo Hairy Ray has re-
placed Billy Leonard in "Soldier Boy."

J. L. Sacks, producer of three big
London successes, arrived in New
York last week, accompanied by his

general stage director, William J. Wil-
son. Discussing them, and other
things, Mr. Sacks said:

"You will recall when I was here
last year I was rather discredited, but
I went my way quietly and said noth-
ing. My first production in London
was 'The Lilac Domino,' which Sir

Alfred Butt, Laurillard & Grossmith
and others turned down. I did what
was considered a daring thing, taking
over an American cast and placing it

in a house that was for the past 50

years a variety and ballet house—the
Empire. It is 'still running and last

week's takings were larger than they
~~»ere 20 weeks ago. It will run till

.next Christmas a year, but we shall

'move it from the Empire in January
to another West End house. We shall

produce at the Empire 'Decameron
Nights,' a big spectacular production
founded on the Boccaccio tales.

"'Going Up' was produced in Eng-
land's worst time, when most of the

theatres were closing 'down, but . you
know the result. -.

"'Shanghai' at Drury Lane, is an
enormous production and another big

hit. If the cast could be duplicated

here it should be equally successful.

It belongs to the Wttmarks, and we
control only the English rights, but

1

I may arrange with them to do it here
• before I return in a month.

"There is great difficulty in securing
farce artists in London. They can't

-play at your fast tempo, which ac T

counts for the failures of some of

your American pieces there. 'Cheating
Cheaters' and 'Very .Good Eddie' were
miscast in Englahd and besides are
not the type of .plays for Great Britain.

"I didn't come over to buy anything.
My mission is primarily for a rest,

but I am, naturally, looking around.
Your managers are unreasonable in

their demands. If they have a suc-
cess they ask $25,000 bonus, a large
royalty advance and half the profits

for the other side. For example, 'Fair

and Warmer' did good business, but
the terms were so high it left no profit

for the English producer, necessitating
its close. ,

"I have enough English, plays to
keep New York going for two years,
and next year I shall produce a couple
of them in New York. I have seen
half a dozen plays since I have been
here, but nothing that I regard as
suitable for England.
"Show business in England is en-

ormous. There are practically no fail-

ures. Despite the transit conditions
they are keen to go to places of
amusement. '

"New York is the legitimate show
' market of the world at present, but

after the war London will be.

"As to securing some more American
pieces, I afn willing to buy if your
managers will be reasonable, but you
can't profitably afford to pay 105 per
cent.; so 1 am at present negotiating
for one or two plays not yet, produced,
and will take chances . on my judg- _.

William J. Wilson, the American
producer, who has staged a number of
current London successes, and who ar-
rived here about 10 days ago with Mr.
Sacks, has gone on a trip to the cen-
tral west. The trip takes in a visit to

$17,500 AT MATINEE.

London, Oct. 9.

A special matinee at the Palladium,
Oct. 1 in aid of St. Dunstan's Blinded
Soldiers' Fund, realized $17,500.

Managing Director Charles Gulliver
proposes giving charity matinees
weekly. _ •"*»

700TH FOR "MAID."
London, Oct. 9.

"The Maid of the Mountains" at
Daly's last night celebrated its 700th
performance.
The company will present a series

of "Carmen" matinees around Christ-
mas with Jose Collins in the title role.

"By Pigeon Post" at "the Garrick will

celebrate its 300th performance Oct.
11. "The Lilac Domino" at the Em-
pire celebrates its 300th Oct 14. Both
are going strong.

BUVAL DEAD.
London, Oct. 9.

Buval, known as "The Happy Dutch-
man," died of heart disease. He retired
last January.

Marie Lloyd's Musical Monolog.
London, Oct. 9.

At the Camberwell Empire* Marie
Lloyd introduced a new musical mono-
log last week. ->

At the Camberwell Palace Percy Tar-
ling and Lois Barker, Harry Ford and
Marie Collins scored heavily.

London, Sept. 20.

American soldiers arriving in London
are surprised to find seven West End

^theatres presenting American plays.
These include: The Apollo, "Soldier
Boy"; Drury Lane, "Shanghai"; Gaiety,
"Going Up"; Playhouse, "The Naughty
Wife": Prince of Wales, "Fair and
Warmir"; St. James, "Eyes of Youth,"
and Savoy, "Nothing But the Truth."
Ten years ago the late Charles Froh-
man, then the biggest buyer of English
and French plays, expressed, very em-
phatically, the opinion that' American
authors would write most of the plays
American audiences wanted. He was
laughed at, but not only has the Amer-
ican author proved equal to supplying
home wants, but has virtually monopo-
lized the London market.

Leslie Hen son, formerly the" Gaiety's
principal comedian, now has the clev-
erest divisional concert party appearing
behind the front line in France. He
has several talented artists from the
Gaiety and other theatres in his com-
pany, and is very happy in his manage-
ment, in spite of the fact that the
Bodies have dropped shells near his
booth more than once.

.
Frank Curzon recently, at the Play-

house, set an example which other
manager's might- follow with advan-
tage. When Gladys Cooper took her.
holiday recently, he advertised the fact
widely, although she has an immense
following.

Grossmith & Laurillard are prepar-
ing a new sketch for variety purposes
entitled "The National Anthem," in
which, the Belgian cellist, M^.Blaes,
will play the leading part, introducing
a solo on his instrument.

Holborn Empire Program.
London, Oct. 9.

The bill this week at the Holborn
Empire includes Max Darewski, Rick-
aby,- Maidie Scott, W. Ellwanger and
Mary Livingstone, the latter in . an
American sketch, "All Wrong."

"FEMALE HUN" WITH THRILLS.
London, Oct. 9.

Walter Melville's production of "The
Female Hun," had its premiere at the
Lyceum Oct 3. It is a straight melo-
dramatic spy play, with thrills and
humor alternating.
Annie Sakcr, Mrs. Leslie Carter and

J. Aubrey are excellent. Gladys
Mason has the title role. Herbert
Mansfield as the hero lacked breadth.
The piece is a success.

Ernest Rolls Touring in "Pamela."

London, Oct. 9.

v
Ernest Rolls is touring in a revised

version of the -Palace production,
"Pamela" with a strong cast.— He
opened last week at the Hippodrome,
Liverpool.

Compton Comedy Co. Reorganized.

London, Oct 9.
'

-- At the Kennington, ' the Compton
Comedy Co., reorganized by Mrs.
Compton (formerly Virginia Bateman)
is presenting old comedies with her
daughter, Nell Compton, as leading
lady.

It is a strong touring company.

OLGA
of

OLGA and MISHKA
m u J1"*5'.1?"1

?
8 °. terpslchorcon tffcring of extreme grace and rhythm.

Riverside, New York, this week (Oct. 7). -

Booked solid, u. B. o. and Orpheum Circuits,
Direction, PETE MACK.

PAPER SHORTAGE.
Theatrical and picture people are

face to face with still another dilerna.
Their lithographers are unable to
supply them with paper for billing.
The spruce wood required for making
the pulp paper has all been requi-
sitioned by the Government for the
making of aeroplanes and before long
the amusement industry will be com-
pelled..^ to -use- .painted« boards-- and-
stretchers as a partial substitute.
Ricord Gradwell, head of the World

Film Corp., foresaw the situation some
time ago and purchased a large supply
of paper direct from the mills, which
is doled out to his printer for the sole
use of the World. He has enough on
hand to last until next spring.
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EPIDEMIC CASUALTIES

The death list and casualties from
the Spanish influenza epidemic, addi-
tions over last week's names, up to
Wednesday were:
Jack Keaton, of Jack and Grace

Keaton, died Oct 7 at Lowell, Mass.
Bobby Morrow, manager of the Tro-

cadero, Philadelphia, died .in that city
Oct. 4.

Harry Preicott, road representative
for Harry Von Tilzer, died at Omaha,
Oct. 3.

Sadie Gibson died in Milwaukee last
week. Her husband, Jack Garfield,
survives.
Aon Andrews was taken ill with

pneumonia on Saturday last. Her
role in "Blind Youth" was filled by
Mary Blair.

Bert Simmont, advertising man for
KeeneyJs, Brooklyn, died at his home
in that city, Oct. 3. / ,

J. J. Clark, of the picture agency
firm of Hart & Clark, recently formed,
died at his home, Sept. 29.

Frank Steinfeld, manager of the
Pantages, Victoria,. B. C, died Oct. 6,

of pneumonia following influenza. .

Clifton L. McNally died last week
in Pawtucket, R. I., where he managed
the Scenic. He succumbed to pneu-
monia.
Hugh F. Blaney, a vaudeville "single,"

succumbed to the epidemic, on Oct. 2,

at Baltimore, where he had/ been ap-
pearing at the Garden theatre.
Jamea Ft Carroll, manager of the

Emerson Players (stock) in Lowell,
Mass., was stricken with. influenza last

week but was reported out of danger.'
The wife of George Karlavaghn,

owner of the Hurley, Philadelphia,
after a brief illness, died at her home
in that city last week.
Klair D. Barnes died Oct. 6 in Wat-

ertown, .N. Y., of pneumonia. He was
25 years of age and had been* playing
for some time with dramatic com-
panies. A widow and son survive in

Dannsville, N. Y., their home. -

Bertha Asher, wife of Sydney Asher,
owner of the Metropolis and other
picture theatres, New York, died Tues-
day, after a short illness. Mrs. Asher 's

brother, Charles Finberg manages the
Grand, Hartford, Conn.
Viola Foote, a concert, singer, ''age 20,

of Cincinnati, where she was very well
known, died after a week's illness with
pneumonia. She recently finished a
tour as soloiste with Esberger's Band,
and contracted pneumonia while sing-
ing for the metal plate workers at

Ancor, near Cincinnati.
Angelo J. Newman died in Roches-

ter, N. Y., Oct. 7, of pneumonia. He
was 35 years of age and the best known
theatrical man in Rochester, having
been a professional for several years.
Shortly before his death he was ac-
cepted as a K. of C. secretary, sta-

tioned at the hut at Kodak Park.
Fred S. Lorraine, head of the Harry

Doel Parker show, "The Naughty
Wife," became ill last Wednesday
week in Hagerstown, Md., showed im-
proved on Friday when visited at the
hospital there personally by Mr. Par-

•> ker, but suffered a relapse and died
Monday morning. The Masons took

.charge of the remains and arranged
for a funeral* at that place. Lorraine
was born in England, .but came, to this

country years ago, having taken out
citizenship papers. Efforts are being
made to find some trace of his rela-

tives in London. Upon hearing of
Lorraine's demise the New York in-
terests controlling the show with Par-
ker agreed with Parker that the best

until further notice, with plans made
this week to reopen Nov. 4.

The wife of Billy K. Wells was re-

ported critically ill with the disease
this week.
Katherine Kaelrcd, appearing in

"The Man Who Stayed at Home," was

'stricken with the disease in Wilkes
Barre, Oct. 4.

Arthur Geary was stricken Saturday
and forced to leave "Everything,", at
th> Hippodrome. ' V
Harry Evens (Evens and Sydney)

was attacked with influenza in So.
Bethlehem, Pa., Oct 3, and returned
to New York for treatment
James Lowe, formerly manager of

"Nine Krazy Kids," was taken down
but is reported out of danger.
William Brennan, a boxer who ap-

peared in vaudeville several seasons
ago in exhibition bouts and now at
Pelham Bay, is reported seriously
stricken.

Sammy Weston (formerly of Wes-
ton and Clare), at Camp Hancock, Ga.,

received a wire last Sunday night, an-
nouncing.the death of his mother in

New York.
Rivington Bisland, assistant manager

of the Rivoli, New York, was criti-

cally ill with pneumonia, following in-

fluenza, but was reported out of danger
Wednesday.
Norman Jefferies, the Philadelphia

agent, has been seriously ill with in-

fluenza, confined to his home for /two
weeks. Reports early this week were
not favorable.
Edward "Chappie" Aveling was

stricken with influenza Tuesday night
He was appearing at the Colonial and
collapsed on the stage after -his

monolog.
Yvette Rugel fell ill of influenza at

Washington; Wednesday of last week,
while appearing there witV Johnny
Dooley. The latter finished^the week
doing a single.

Owen Moore, picture star and the
husband of Mary Pickford, was re-

ported critically ill with the influenza
Oct. 5, and under treatment at Gedney
Farms Hotel, Westchester.

ACT ALLEGED UNPATRIOTIC.
C. E. Eldridge, of New York City,

recently wrote to the Western Vaude-
ville Managers' Association that he
knew of -a- two man act then appear-
ing on the Orpheum Circuit who were
not doing thdr duty in the present
war. He Claimed one of the men in-

duced the draft authorities to believe

he was suffering from St Vitus dance
and after prolonged examination was'
put in Class 5; the other member of

,the act has been in the country nine
years, was a British subject and a
deserter from the British Army. He
further stated that neither of the
team has a Liberty Bond or any thrift

stamps and that they are rank slackers
and that their case should be investi-
gated. The letter was forwarded from
the Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association to the N. V. A. y: * •

The matter is now under investiga-
tion by Henry Chesterfield, who has
asked the act to explain the letter
attacking them. •

MAURICE GOODMAN MARRIED.
The marriage of Maurice Goodman

to Adele S. Flato was set for yester-
day (Thursday) at the Hotel Plaza,
New York, by the Rev. Dr. Stephen
S. Wise. »

j Mr. Goodman is the general counsel
for the Keith Circuit and United Book-
ing Offices. His" bride is of New York
City and a non-professional.
The wedding was a private one, at-

tended only by the immediate fam-
ilies and Mr. Goodman's business as-
sociates. Mrs. Goodman's brother.
Lieut. Walter Flato, was recently killed

in action in France. :

ROWDY STUDENTS. *

Ithaca, N. Y., Oct 9.

Cornell University students attempt-
ed to break up the vaudeville perform-
ance at the Star last night. Manager
Simpson had the ringleader thrown
out| when the remainder of_the stu-

dents left, starting a demonstration in

front of the house.
A threat of summary punishment by

the\ University's proctor stopped the
incipient riot
The disturbance reached its climax

inside the theatre when the Renee
Sisters were singing and dancing.

ANNA CHANCE RECOVERS.

Anna Chance is now well after a

siege of the influenza that sent her
temperature up to 103j£ Wednesday,
last week; when her husband, Charles
Grapewin, became so alarmed at her
condition— mentally also -r- that he
never left his wife!s side. _,

Calling in a chiropractor—Joe Miller

—Mr. Miller within 30 minutes, says

Mr. Grapewin, had his wife's tempera-
ture normal, and her recovery was
rapid. ....
Mr. Grapewin says he secured his

faith in chiropractice when taking the

treatment at Davenport, la.
^ ...'•—1

Other Vaudeville News /
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Pages 21 and 22

HEROIC ACTORS.
Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 9.

- The other day an Associated Press
carried a story telling of the heroism
of a group of soldier-actors who
stopped in the middle of an act,.went
into the battle lines near St Quentin
and acted as stretcher bearers. - /

Jack Roach, of 183 Pearl street,
Rochester, was one of that group
which numbered 20. He was a mem-
ber of "You Know Me Al," presented
by a soldier company in New York.
Arriving overseas he was one of
twenty men selected to give theatrical
performances to the men just behind
the front lines, who were too far away
to enjoy the benefits of the base
theatres.

According to press dispatches this

little group covered themselves with
glory and have been slated for decora-
tions for valor.

/

V,

SARATOGA HOTEL RAIDED AGAIN:

Chicago, Oct 9.

The Saratoga Hotel, at one time a
favorite theatrical stopping place
-here, but which has been raided re-
peatedly in recent vice campaigns, was
swooped on again last Week. Two un-
registered couples, the police say, were
found there, and the Government was,
informed that liquor had been smug-
gled in to a naval officer. ,

Five men and two women were ar-
rested, and the night clerk was booked
Yf keeper -of"a" "disorderly hbttiie;

'

r ~ -~

' BLAMES LOVENBERG.
A story told this week of the theatre

closing through the epidemic relates,

the conversation of two vaudevillians,

at Broadway and 47th street.

First vaudevillian:

"It is all right, this laying off, but
how about my coin for next week. I

have a- contract."
Second vaudevillian:,
"Your contract won't help you and

you are not going. to get any salary."

"Why?"
"Because this is, an act of Provi-

dence."
"Well, well, that's what I call a'

dirty trick by Charlie Lovenberg.

HELD UP AT BORDER.
Montreal, Canada, Oct. 9.

Florenz Ames, of Ames and Winth-
rop, due to appear Monday at the
Princess here, was held up at the
border Sunday night through the
failure of Mr. Ames to have his birth

certificate. *

He had his draft board permit, also

a letter from the Canadian circuit's

booking office in New York. These
generally pass the holder over the

line.

r

BRACE FARO IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, Oct 9.

'A systematic frame-up to cheat
vaudevillians here on the big time
through a crooked faro bank, has
netted thousands for a shrewd ring
of gamblers. , ,

Cappers, one of them formerly in

vaudeville, are hired to lounge about
lobbies of hotels patronized by the
profession, mingle with the well-to-do
actors and "tip" them, that each Wed-
nesday, in a private flat on the west
side, there will be a quiet little game.
This is surrounded with much secrecy
and romantic bluff about it being the
apartment of a rich girl who likes to

see the cards turn, and who serves
drinks and luncheon to her "friends."

There is a woman "plant," a notor-
ious former chorus girl, who fusses

about and acts as hostess, while her
friends', who include two of the slickest

card manipulators at liberty, fleece the

"guests.".., .;..:, '... ..'
.,;, v

MORE UNITS SAIL.

Ten entertainers have lately sailed

under the direction of American's
Over There Theatre League. They in-

cluded two full units and two individ-

uals who are replacing Franklin and
Green in the "Broadway Bunch" Unit
Under a previous understanding Miss
Franklin and Mr. Green were to with-
draw around October 1.

The unit names and their comple-
ments are:

"LIVE WIRES."
Helen Colley > ;

Dora Robeni '

Frank Vardon and Harry Perry • \ V"S
Margot Williams •;

• "JUST GIRLS."
.Margaret Coleman '-'. ';*..':.

Garda Kova. * >•••'

. Elizabeth Paige
Margaret Summer. /

«'?A BROADWAY BUNCH." (

(Replacements)
Lillian Ammalee ,

•>

Princess Tsianina.
Aside from the vaudevillians in the

units, there are a number of enter-
tainers from the concert stage. The
Princess Tsianina is of Indian blood
and a concert singer known in Lon-
don and this country, especially west.
The draft regulations now restrict

entertainers for the League's unitSj no
males under 37 years old being eligible.

sty

%

i -".
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Gus Edwards' Own Act Personnel.
With Gus Edwards in his new act

starring himself will be Grace Fisher,
Ernestine Meyers, Furness Sisters (2)
and Vincent O'Donnell.

A comedy *em. HUBE CHA8. ALTHOFF.

MARINELLTS OPERATIC STAR;
H. B. Marinelli has induced Paulett

Clerjet, the French operatic star, in

this country for about a year, to take
up vaudeville engagements.

Mile. Clerjet has arranged ajrurn un-
der Mr. Marinelli's supervision. She
will be assisted at the piano by Eu-
gene Bernstein.

ORPHEUM BILLS GOING IN.

The Orpheum Weekly programs, go-
ing over the western time mostly in

units, are proceeding to their respec-
tive cities* though--*h*- towns .for.>UMko^»
next stand are closed through the epi-

demic.

Up to Wednesday, the cities closed

that hold Orpheum theatres were
Omaha, Denver and Seattle.

The bills are laying off in each town,
ready to appear during their weekly
stay, if the house reopens,
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Crowded Hour," a new play by Chan-
ning Pollock and Edgar Selwyn, at the
Shubert-Belasco; Julia Sanderson and
Joseph Cawthorn in "The Canary," at

the National. Manager Roland S.

Robbins of Keith's wired all the acts

booked for this week of the conditions
and none reported.
The epidemic seems to be on the

increase, and the commissioners could
not give any information today as to

when the theatres will reopen.

Indianapolis, Oct. 9.

The State Board of Health order
all theatres in the state closed until

further notice, the proclamation stat-

ing that all violations would be prose-

cuted. The order shuts down 600 thea-
tres in the state alone. The order
also closes schools and churches. Sev-
eral road attractions are marooned in

Indianapolis as are vaudeville bills.

(Telegraphic advices from Chicago to

New York Wednesday were to the
effect that Fort Wayne Ind, might
open the last half of this week, on
action of the local board of health,

acting independently of the state
authorities.)

Atlanta, Oct 9.

This city and many towns in Georgia
were ordered under quarantine and it

looked like the whole state would shut
theatres until the influenza scare had
passed. A number of cities'.in Florida
also went under the ban, including
Jacksonville. Advices keep pouring
in of added quarantines for Tennessee,
Alabama, South Carolina and Virginia.

Altoona, Pa., Oct. 9.

Authorities here hope to lift the in-
fluenza quarantine at the latter end of
the week. This is based on the fact
that, while the whole state has been
closed, only a percentage of the cities

have an appreciative number of
victims and in some the disease has
not made its appearance at all.

The quarantining of the state was
done at the order of the health con-
trol head- at Harrisburg, but efforts

are being made to delegate the matter
of quarantine to the discretion of the
various municipal health boards. If
that becomes effective a majority of
the state may lift the quarantine.

Portland, Me., Oct. 9.

Very little change in the epidemic
situation here. Over 2,000 cases to
date and 120 new ones yesterday.
Local Board of Health says it is

probable the closing order will remain
in effect all of next week and perhaps
longer.
Governor Carl E. Millikin issued a

proclamation yesterday requesting all

amusement places in the State to close.

Providence, R. I., Oct. 9.

The prevailing opinion among theat-
rical men here is that the closing order
will be in effect at least for another
week. The situation is becoming more
serious.

There are 6,000 cases in this city.

Deaths in the State last week totaled
204. So far this week there have been
200 more.

Atlantic City, Oct. 9.

While no actual epidemic exists here,
it is expected the theatres will re-
main closed for at least two weeks
longer and perhaps three;

,^:^ ;«^^ • ^ ciHcinffali; Oct:V°"
No official intimation of the revok-

ing of the closing order has been given
but theatrical managers believe they
will be able to reopen Sunday (Oct. 13),

' and are making plans accordingly.
One report today is that the theatres
may reopen Friday night.
The City Hospital received 50 new

cases yesterday, but Health Officer Pes-

ters says he thinks any danger of a
serious epidemic has passed.
"The Bird of Paradise" company

came in, waiting to open at the Lyric,

and picture houses are holding films

advertised for this week.

San Francisco, Oct. 9.

All Seattle theatres were closed
Monday through the epidemic. Ta-
coma theatres were closed today.
The mayor of Seattle predicts all

northwestern towns will be closed
next week if the conditions do not im-
prove before then.
Vallejo theatres in the State are

also closed. Camp Fremont, quaran-
tined, closes two houses in that vi-
cinity.

Many idle vaudeville acts are coming
into this city.

St. Louis, Oct 9.

A delegation of 15 theatrical and
picture men headed by Frank Tate
called on Mayor Kiel yesterday, ob-
jecting to the epidemic's closing or-
der, issued Monday night by the health
department
Mr. Tate called the attention of the

mayor to the less stringent .methods
adopted in Chicago. Mr. Tate said
St. Louis theatres will lose $150,000
weekly while closed.

The delegation received no assur-
ance when their theatres might re-
open. They asked that the order be
extended to department stores, 10-cent

stores, elevated and street cars. They
offered to provide posters advertising
the dangers and methods of combat-
ting the epidemic and to give full aid
in publishing health department propa-j
ganda on the screens when reopening.

Oswego, N. Y., Oct 9.

The epidemic is raging here. Oswego
has been afflicted to 25 per cent, of
its total population. .Local theatres
will be closed for two weeks more at
least, it is believed.

Charles Gilmore, the theatrical man,
is seriously ill at his home here with
pneumonia.
There have been reported so far 145

deaths, 80 civilians and the remainder
soldiers.

Syracuse, N. Y., Oct 9.

Many of the smaller cities and towns
in Central New York are closing their
public meeting places. . Watertown,
Solvay, Seneca Falls and Canastota
were among the towns ordered closed
yesterday by local boards of health.

New Orleans, Oct 9.

It is reported that during today Dr.
Dowling, president of the State Board
of Health will order all meeting places,

including theatres, in Louisiana, closed
during the epidemic.

Chicago, Oct. 9.

At a conference between representa-
tives of local bouses and Dr. John Dill

Robertson, municipal health commis-
sioner, the city was pledged not to

order theatres closed for the current
epidemic unless it assumes proportions
not anticipated at this time.

Chicago is one city where ventilat-

ing systems in theatres are obligatory,

and therefore there is no official con-
nection recognized between amuse-
ment audiences and contagion. .

Milwaukee, Oct 9.

Milwaukee's theatres so far are open.
There doesn't appear any immediate
prospect that they will close though
it is not definite.

While Mayor Walter R. Stone de-
clared today the local situation,- grow-
ing of the epidemic, is not so grave as

was first anticipated by. the city health
authorities, indications are that the
closing edict will not be modified this

week. The order will probably be -ef-

fective for a total of ten days, but
city officials insist that the time limit

can only be determined by the check-
ing of the epidemic
"The official estimate of cases in the

city is 8,000, but newspaper canvasses
show a higher total.

Deaths among soldiers at Camp
Syracuse hit the lowest mark Tuesday
since the epidemic started, only three
casualties reported. The civilian death
rate, while showing a drop, remains
comparatively high. Hospitals are
crowded to their capacity.
The closing of the local theatres

\and picture houses was not gre eted
with unanimous approval by local doc-
tors. While a big majority "favored
the move, some expressed adverse com-
ments in the local press. Theatrical
men here on the whole accepted the
closing without opposition.

Harrisburgh, Pa., Oct. 9.

The epidemic in Pennsylvania, which
already has produced more than 200,-

000 cases and many deaths, resulted
in the most drastic health order ever
issued in this commonwealth Oct. 3,

when acting State Health Commis-
sioner B. Franklin Rover directed the
closing of all theatres. All places of
public gathering, including churches
and Sunday and day schools were later
closed in affected districts by order
of local board of health.
Nightly since there have been mil-

i lions of people in the State without
public amusement of any kind. So
far as official objection goes, there
has been not a word of remonstrance
from the theatrical men or the picture

. exhibitors.

"I have had not a word of protest
from any theatrical manager or any
motion picture man." said Dr. Royer
last night "The spirit of cooperation
that. is resulting in hundreds of nurses
and thousands of women of organized
war societies, not to mention the over-
worked physicians volunteering their

services so that they can keep up with
the epidemic wave as it passes west-
ward through the state is shown
everywhere by the theatrical people.

There has not been a single instance
reported to me by any local health of-

ficer anywhere in the State of a viola-

tion of the order. Many of the thea-

tres closed the same night I issued

the order and before official copies

reached the medical inspectors of the
health department or it had been re-

produced in the newspapers. ,

The morning after the order was
issued the heads of several chains of

theatres in Pennsylvania not only of-

fered their cooperation, but com-
mended the plan.

"I had to make the order State-wide
because of the rapid development of

the disease.

"So far the epidemic .has been con-
fined principally in the eastern part

of the State, with only certain local-

ities in the western part badly hit, but
the disease is gaining everywhere.
The rigid regulations were meant to

check the disease so that, if possible,

physicians and nurses from the east-

ern part of the State after, the climax

has been reached in the eastern part,

can follow the wave westward."
Dr. Royer said there is no possible

way to tell when the worst of the

epidemic will be over and he can lift

the ban on theatrical entertainment

and other public gatherings.

"I will revoke the order at the ear-

liest possible moment consistent with

the public safety," he said. "Nobody
knows better than I do the material

loss in dollars 'and cents of such an
order.
Health authorities believe that the

worst of the epidemic will be over in

triei eastern part of"the State by the^

end of this week, but because of the

widespread area over which the dis-

ease has traveled in the State nobody
now knows when it will have run its

course and it will be safe to revoke the

closing order.

Nothing in the annals of American
theatricals has so disastrously affected

the entire amusement field nor forced

such a complete shut-down of theatres
*

in so wide a territory as the epidemic
of Spanish influenza.

News of the blight in foreign lands

had but partially reached here. One
news items was that there had been
150,000 cases in Madrid, Spain. .The
amazing- speed with which the epi-

demic spread through many of our
most populous states astonished of-

ficials and many municipalities quickly

closed all places where people fore-

gather as a preventitive.

It was estimated early this week
that communities holding over half

the population of the country were un-
der quarantine, Mounting casualty

lists, with many sudden deaths roused
health boards to instant action. ,

While the east was the most vitally

affected, disease cropped up menacing-
ly enough in the west to even cause
cities on the west coast to go under -

quarantine. Daily newspapers in many
sections failed to handle influenza rav-

ages as paramount, probably because
the quarantines did not affect general
business to any great extent. But with
theatres and all amusements under
strict ban, the injury to theatricals as-

sumed enormous proportions.

Greater New York, though hemmed
in on three sides by the influenza,

was regarded as having miraculously
escaped the full- sweep of the epi-

demic. There were more than 2,000

new cases reported Monday. The
health department, however, gave out
a statement that no real danger in the
metropolis was looked for. •

That New York would escape quar-
antine was in no way assured early

in the week and in many quarters or-
ders to close theatres were hourly ex-
pected. Saturday last Washington
suggested the metropolis close down.
Other measures were established.

Dr. Royal S. Copeland, head of New
York's health department took the
initiative, for which he was commend-''
ed by managers. Starting Monday a
time schedule for the start of even-
ing performances went into effect, this

covering all theatres in the Times
square section. . Picture houses were
ordered to give their first night shows
at 7 o'clock, while vaudeville and bur-
lesque were timed to start at- 8. The
legitimate houses were formed into
groups, each 'group ordered to start

the night performance 15 minutes after
the next succeeding group? The last

group was scheduled to start at 9
o'clock.

The purpose of the time schedule
was to lighten congestion in the con-

"

verging subways and transportation
lines at Times Square both at th&start
and end of performances. Subways
are thought to be the most danger-
ous carriers of the germ and Times
Square is the most congested theatre

district in the world. The schedule
was arranged after a meeting of the
legitimate managers with Dr. Cope-
land. The legitimate representatives
failed to invite the vaudeville man-
agers to the conference, but the lat-

ter were represented.

The list of quarantined towns in-

creased continuously. By Tuesday it

was easier to state the open cities

than those under quarantine. Along
the Atlantic Coast the only other cities

except New York not quarantined were
Baltimore, Bridgeport and New Haven,
but Baltimore closed upon Tuesday.
Philadelphia was ordered closed

Thursday last week when the entire
state of Pennsylvania went into strict

Juarantine by order of the State health
epartment. .. Within that, common-;: ..

wealth there is hot a theatre, church
or saloon open. In some Pennsylvania
cities 30 per cent of the population
was affected. Pittsburgh was closed
with the rest of the Keystone State
cities, but Ohio had reported no gen-
eral quarantines up to Tuesday. Ken-
tucky was ordered closed Sunday.

(Continued on page 7.)



BUY BONDS
TOMMY GRAY ON THE FIELD

One-of-Those-Places, In France, Sept. 16, 1918.

Well, we are over here, up with the boys, and having a great time. All

the easy audiences in the world rolled into one does not express it. We. played

a camp away up in the woods where a lot of troops have been, who did not

even hear anyone (but themselves) speak English for eight months. They
laugh when they see you coming and laugh for two weeks after you leave. Met
a few fellows from the show business. The other night we played for Walter
Duggan's company (he was with Cohan &'Harris). He is now a Sergeant. They
rigged up a stage in an old barn, with a big three-sheet of Geo. M. Cohan in

the background. Duggan has four more that he says he is going to post up
when he gets to Berlin. Some advance men, eh ? Met Captain Robert Warwick.
He is looking fine ; also Lieut. Earl Metcalf, another former film star.

I could write ten pages and still not be able to give you any idea of the
whole thing. It's a great sensation to be telling a gag and hear a shell burst
just as you get to the point. (It's much worse than having a guy walk out on
you.) -

Give this Y. M. C. A. drive a boost. They are doing great work over here-
wonderful work. These professional shows are really a sensation, so help it

along. The following are some of the laughs, some true, some may be untrue,
but then, no one believes my stuff anyhow.

TOMMY'S TRENCH TATTLES.
Bj THOMAS J. GRAY.

CHICAGO NOT HARD HIT,

Chicago, Oct. 9.

This city like New York has not been
hard hit with the Spanish influenza
epidemic and there were no closings
reported for the State of Illinois up to
to-day. Reports here are, however,
that Kentucky, Indiana, Arkansas ana
Colorado, are under quarantine en-
tirely. Texas points including Waco,
San Antonio and El Paso have wired
booking agents that bills and attrac-

tions are to be booked only at their

risk, as the cities mentioned are liable

to shut down.
An idea of the rapidity with which

various districts were stricken can be
noted from the experiences of a girl

act called "Keep Moving." The act

opened at Pittsburgh Tuesday last

week, the theatre going dark that
night. The next date was Indianapolis
Sunday, the house closing after the
first performance. The act finally

landed here, opening at the Rialto, fill-

ing disappointments caused by influ-

enza illness.

This is the longest jump anyone
ever made to play a benefit So far
it's the best war we ever attended.

Elizabeth Brice is getting along with
her French very well. The other day
at lunch she ordered melon, in her
idea of French. The waiter came back
in 15 minutes with two fried fish.

(This is on the level.)

Bill Morrissey let a soldier barber
(with, the Marines) give him a hair
cut. It was a peach, real "boxfighter"
style. When he appeared on the
stage that night a doughboy yelled
"Where did you get that Bush League
ball player?"

In the first air. raid he was in,

Johnny Cantwell- had two parodies
wounded and one gag gassed.

Will Cressy had an officer take him
into the front line trenches. While
there a German battery opened up on
the trench and Bill was lucky to
escape, with his rube dialect. When
George Austin Moore heard of it he
said "That German gunner must have
had a sketch written for him by Cressy
before the war."— • .

Lois Meredith who is used to romp-
ing the fields in pictures, as all movie
heroines do, saw a pile of "hay" near
one of the camps. She ran oyer and
jumped on.it. When she came down
she found it was a -camouflaged gun.
Lois now looks before she leaps.

In one of the base hospitals they
had no piano. Ray Walker had to
play the shew on an organ. He made
the organ sound | very good until it

came to his own ragtime specialty.

While he was struggling ' with the
notes one of Doughboys said "That's
all right, Chaplin, play one of the
hymns you're used to playing." Now
Ray says "No more organs, they make
me look too serious." '

Margaret Mayo has met so many
soldiers wrio said they played in some
of her plays at various times that she
has come to the conclusion if all these
actors played as long as they said
they did that some manager must owe
her a lot of royalties.

Most every servant in France is

called "garcpn." .One actor over here
who says French" is too hard Y6 Tea'rn"
calls them "Gus Sun." •

Irene Franklin and Burt Green, and
Hunting and Frances opened a camp
near Paris that was formerly a race
track. Burt found a betting ticket

good for 15,000 francs. It was dated
1910. Otherwise it was good.

How Acton should act in their first

air raid:—
First: Look for the cellar.

Second: Go in the cellar.
Third: Stay in the cellar.

Fourth : If there is no cellar, run
for a dugout (run fast).

Fifth: It's easy to be beaten to a
dugout if you don't run fast.

'

Will Kennedy can't get used to the
French money. The first bunch he got
.he sent to America. He said it. was
so pretty he thought the franc notes
were valentines.

Leo -Donnelly umpired a ball game
between two soldier teams. During the
second inning one of the teams got
out their guns. During the fourth in-
ning they put heir bayonets on them.
After the fifth inning two Red Cross
nurses suddenly appeared on the field,

and Leo quit.

The thing they miss mostly over
here is—America.

You might drop me (that goes for
everybody) a line if you have time.
Give my regards to everybody.

(Address, 12 Rue D'Aguesseatf, care
Y. M. C A., Paris, France.)

ARTISTS NOT COMPLAINING.

Notwithstanding the large number
of acts held out of the many closed
theatres throughout the country on
account of the epidemic, Henry Ches-
terfield, secretary of the National
Vaudeville Artists, has not received a
single complaint of bad treatment of

any artist by any manager.
The salary question has been set-

tled on the pro rata basis. In adjust-

ing the claims it has been found the
managers have ' been very fair with
the actors.

The epidemic is classed as "an act

of God" and no contract could he taken
into court on the question of manager-
ial liability when the houses are
ordered closed.

Acts returning to New York crowd
the club rooms and speak of the hard-
ship endured by never a complaint.
Mr. Chesterfield left Tuesday night

for Boston to look over the situation

on behalf of the actor and render what
assistance he could to those in need.

Danbury, Ct, Fair Postponed.
Danbury, Conn., Oct. 9.

This city was placed under quaran-
tine Saturday last. This caused the
postponement of the Danbury Fair,

which was to have had its 50th anni-
versary.

HARRY WEBER AND HIS BROTHER JACK,
or HARRY WEBER, EMC.

MANAGING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE

EPIDEMIC GROWS.
(Continued from page 6.)

Rhode Island was another. New Jer-
sey sey closed Monday. Some north
Jersey points remained open early in
the week, but all were ordered closed
on Wednesday.
Washington closed Saturday and

thereafter reports of closed cities piled
up, the epidemic ravaging districts to
the far south as well as the north.
By Monday no less than 50 additional
cities outside the closed States went
under quarantine, the list including:
Syracuse, Rochester, Utica, Troy,
Albany, Richmond, Norfolk, Savan-
nah, Columbia, S. C. ; Charleston, S.
C; Jacksonville, Indianapolis, Louis-
ville, Charlotte, N. C; Memphis, Roan-
oke, Birmingham, Anniston, Montgom-
ery, Cincinnati, Waterbury, Wilming-
ton, Petersburgh, Va.; New Britain,
Conn.; Westbrook and Lewiston, Me.
(Others were reported last week.)
The only open cities in Connecticut

were Bridgeport, New Haven and Hart-
ford. Practically *he whole balance
of New England closed up. Some up-
per New York State towns remained
open, but many in that section closed
voluntarily before the disease became
epidemic. Cities along the Hudson
river, such as White Plains, Pough-
keepsie, Yonkers and Newbergh are
in the class. Mt. Vernon, o*n New York
City's border, closed Sunday.
On Wednesday it looked like every

city upstate would close before the
week was over. - ^

...; .Three large western cities went
under quarantine Sunday—Denver,
Omaha .and Seattle, St. Louis, Kansas
City and Des Moines following on
Monday.
At least five Canadian cities were

ordered under quarantine. The closed
towns up to Wednesday were Ottawa.
Montreal, Sherbrooke, Sydney and
Halifax. The closing orders were in-
definite, which stops all amusements
until further notice.
To add to the financial embarrass-

ment entailed by professionals by the
sudden stoppage, many acts proceeded
to opening points, only to find 'the
houses closed. One act went from
New York, to Louisville. Some acts
in filling the open time found the sec-
ond stand also closed upon arrival,
there. Several agents along Broadway
appear also to have felt the sudden
stoppage of bookings and hence the
stopping of commissions. Ohe actor
remarked that he had been asked for
a "touch" by three different agents
Monday.
Every vaudeville "circuit, in the

country has been affected by the
epidemic. The number of vaudeville
acts laying off has not Seen computed,
but every agent handling a big list

estimates from 30 acts upward for
each representative is a conservation
minimum. The estimated loss has not
been made, but it is alarming, not alone
in salaries, but in theatre takings. One
eastern circuit operating in New Eng-
land has no houses open, while sev-
eral have but three each open.
Jumbled bookings in the legitimate

field followed the swift quarantine of
city after city. Some attractions have
been called in, but many have been
ordered to remain to take up the date
after the quarantines have ceased.
The entire cantonment circuit is

closed. Some of the camps report a
comparatively small number of cases,
but the lid went on as a precautionary
measure. The booking department in

the Commission on Training Camp Ac-
tivities does not look for a resump-
tion of shows in the camps until the
latter end of this month,

r ,-.:

.jjp: S0Ine- ofi-ihe first
;

cities- -closed-
there was hope that, the quarantine
would be lifted by next week, but
no such optimism existed for the bulk
of the cities. Health heads advised
that the most powerful aid in eliminat-

ing the epidemic was cold weather.

Knocking; 'cm lilly. CHAB. ALTHOFP.
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IN THE SERVICE
[This Department has been carried weekly in Variety si&te we declared n»r.

It has noted a list of theatrical men in the Service that seldom .ran less than twe
columns, and more often much beyond that.]

CASUALTIES.
Robert Maitctt and Tommie Gray,'

former pages at the New York Hippo-
drome, were killed in action in France.

Solomon Terry, colored, of New Or-
leans, attached to the Orpheum The-
atre there, has been killed in action in

France. \

Frank Halleck, a landsman at the
Naval Aviation School, Los Angeles,
died last week in Chicago. He was
known in pictures as Hal August.

Cornelius B. Heaterberg killed in ac-
. tion in France Sept. 29. He was man-
ager of the Parkside Theatre(- pictures),

Brooklyn, and enlisted there as a pri-

vate.

/ t-
Howard L. McKinnon, formerly of

the Greater City Quartet and a resi-

dent of Brooklyn, was seriously ir^

jured in the. French-American advance
on the Champagne front. He lost an
eye and one leg was so badly injured
amputation may be necessary.

William Duke Bone, a well known
scenic painter, has been severely
wounded in action in France, accord-
ing to word received in Los Angeles.
He joined the Camoufleurs a year ago.

He had worked in Pacific Coast studios

several years. . , .

Lieut Phillip Henry Farren (brother
of John J. Farren, secretary of the
Rochester Theatre Co. and manager of

the Victoria) was killed when an air-

plane which he was testing crashed
to the ground last Saturday afternoon.

He had been commissioned a second
lieutenant in the aviation service and
assigned as a Government tester at the

acceptance field of the Dayton-Wright
Airplane Co., Dayton, O., where the
fatal accident occurred.

Herman Grasberg, Co. M, 1st Pio-
neer Inf. A. E. F. in France.
James Dixon (Doyle and Dixon) is in

the Draft serial number first drawn.
Dave Fox (Fox and Mayo) at Camp

Gordon, Ga.
Sol S. Tausand (pictures), awaiting

call.

Corpl. Billy Doss Fraser, transferred
to 38th Co., 10- Bath, 165th Depot Bri-
gade, Camp Travis, Tex.
Joe Daly (U. B. 0. film department),

ordered for examination Oct. 9 under
the new draft.

Corpl. Charles Boyden (Dumont's
Minstrels, Philadelphia, has left with
Co. H, 4th Pioneer Inf., France. *
Jack Mack (husband of Edith Clif- -

lord) is in the Ordnance Dept. at
Washington, D. C
Ballard McD~nald (writer) ordered

to report under the new draft Oct.

9 at Camp Meigs, Washington, D. C.

Cliff P. Work (manager, Orpheum,
Spokane), enlisted in tank corps, Get-
tysburg, Pa.
Raymond E. Oswald (Dugas and Os-

wald) ai Camp Johnston, Medical Dept.
He is driving an ambulance for Infir-

mary No. 4.

Sergt. Jack Stern, transferred to the
Medical Corps and attached to Deten-
tion Batl. Cot 15, Co. 7, Camp Green-
leaf, Ga.

•

"George: Billy^Cherikiri^ ("Varieties
1

of
"

1918"), at Camp Johnston, in the Med-
ical Dept. He is in charge of the Or-
thopedic Board.
Corporal Lew Petel (Garden City

Four) has formed the 1st Army Head-
quarters Quartet and is touring France

1 singing in the hospitals, camps and at

the front.

Jefferson W. Asher (treasurer and

director of the Strand, San Francisco)
is m Pittsburgh, at the Carnegie In-
stitute for a course in military aero-
nautics.

Herbert, Irving . and Milton Wein-
heimer are with the- troops in France.
Their brother is Jesse Weil, assistant
manager of the Liberty, Camp Upton,

Byron Hawkins has entered the
Students' Training Corps at Harvard
University. Mr. Hawkins was form-
erly the juvenile in "The Unmarried
Mother."

Edgar Allen (vaudeville booker for
the Fox theatres), application lor com-
mission in the Motor Transport Ser-
vice. Until called he will continue to
handle his books in the Fox offices.

T. Clark Henry has joined the Great
Northern Players, Chicago, following a
lecture tour after he had been dis-
charged from the Canadian E. F., for
disabilities. Mr. Henry was a juggler
before he enlisted.

William H. Rudolph, Jr., son_of the
general publicity representative of the
Harry Garson film attractions, arrived
in New York this week from his Eth
trip across sea. He is attached to the
naval forces.

Vida Crowley, the widow of the late

Fred Sidney, the playwright, has been
accepted for overseas work and is

leaving for France next week. Miss
Crawley will be connected with a.

Y. M. C. A. canteen "over there."
Harry L. Byrne, formerly assistant

treasurer of the Shubert-Teck, Buf-
falo, N. Y., and a member of the old
Seventy-fourth Regiment, promoted to
sergeant, and who has been overseas
since April, returned to Buffalo last

week, en route south, were he will be
an instructor at one of the army
camps.

VOLUNTEER CAMP SHOWS-
At Camp Travis, Tex, Sept 22:

Skating Macks, Reynolds and Clark,
Vene and Goldburg, Sergt. Potts and
Pvt. Hughes, Pvt Joe Stone, Pvt. Dear-
doff and Pvt. McGinty, Corpl. Billy
Doss Fraser, the 47th Co. Quartet.

A quartet of soldiers from the 124th
Inf., stationed at Camp Mills, L. I.r does
the .speaking and. singing for the Lib-
erty Loan at the Booth and Morosco.
At the Parish House, Larchmont,

N. Yr Oct. 4: Trixie Friganzi, Harry
Carroll, Juliet, with feature film.

At the Federal Rendezvous, 52nd
street, Brooklyn, Oct 2, by United
Booking Offices: Roy Bryon and Nat
Vincent, Abe Attel, Carrie Lillfe, Jones
and Grenlee, Esther Walker, The Le
Vars, Lynn Cowan, Tom Kelly> Miss
Blauman, pianist; Jack Dempsey, stage
manager.

"Friendly Enemies" will be given this
coming Sunday night (Oct 13) at the .

Hudson for men in uniform, under. the
auspices of the Stage Women's War
Relief.

The War Hospital Entertainment As-
sociation has been compelled to sus-
pend its activities entirely for the pres-
ent on account of the quarantine ex-
isting at the hospitals on its circuit,

and until this is lifted will arrange no
more entertainments.

Following is the program given at
the Navy Y. M. C. A., Brooklyn, Oct
7, under the direction of Amelia Sum-
mer ville of the Stage Women's War
Relief :... Margaret Sutherland, Serrano
Keating, Judith Ives, Mr. Hannaberg
(Remick), Mr. Dietrich (Witmark),
Miss Summerville.

WARNED NOT TO SELL TICKETS.
Edward Ritt, 3425 Broadway, was

arrested for failure to pay a taxi bill

of $15. An order signed by. Ritt on
clerk of the Astor Hotel was returned
unpaid as Ritt was not known there.

When arraigned before Magistrate
Healy, Ritt claimed he was selling

'tickets for the Women's League which
was to give an operatic performance
at the Knickerbocker, and that he had
been hired by Klaw & Erlanger. At
the. theatre all knowledge of Ritt or
the performance was disclaimed.
When Ritt was asked if he had con-

sulted the District Attorney regarding
the affair he stated he did not know
if the District Attorney knew anything
about the matter. He was held in $100
bail for the unpaid taxi bill of $15,

which he paid. Later before Mag-
istrate Mancuse he was warned about
selling tickets for charitable affairs

and was allowed to depart with a
suspended sentence.

—FAULKNER—
THE PRESIDENTS DOUBLE ....

TOffif -'Palace.rHW Tfbrk'/Ws"weear(defc 1)
Billed as "Mr. Proxy"

Causes comment and -excites curiosity,
booming the box office.

A startling resemblance, a physical counter-
part, the exact height and weight of our
President. Officially approved by the Ad-
ministration.
The only double of President Woodrow

Wilson, who can entertain any audience,
both on the speaking stage and in motion
pictures.
Direction, E. K. NADEL, Pat Casey office.

EXPOSING "CAMOUFLAGE."
Edward Royce is staging and Jerome

Kern has written the music for the
navy boys whose work in the theatres
of New York resulted in the raising of
many millions for the Third Liberty
Loan drive, to be used in the present
loan campaign. S , ~*

Wherever permitted in the theatres
an easel containing a huge ship will

be set up, the campaigners camouflag-
ing it in the presence of the audience
while they render a number of patri-

otic ditties. A couple of the songs
are : "Do We Remember Dewey ? You
Bet We Do," and "Give the Credit to
the Navy; We've Taken Them Across
Without a Single Loss."

TANK CORPS ENLISTMENTS.
Professionals who. desire to antici-

pate the call of the Draft or want im-
mediate action in Service may apply
to the Tank Corps, says Lieut. Har-
rington Reynolds of that division.

Lieut. Reynolds, formerly on the
stage, is with the Tank Corps, at
Camp Colt, Gettysburg, Pa.

YAPHANK RAVINGS.
N

By Jest* Weil.
Sam Gordon (formerly of Libby &

Barton), now on special duty at the
Liberty theatre, feels so sure victory
is on its way he is rehearsing a new
act and has notified his agents to ac-
cept bookings starting next year.

"Billie" Fisher, for a number of years
the "Pride of the Coast," Tiaving ap-
peared at Levy's Cafe, Los Angeles,
three years without a lay-off, is in the
revue at the Rockwell Terrace in
Brooklyn. She says Brooklyn is not
so bad if they would only move it a
little nearer Broadway and 42nd.
Bepny Gesh, in the boxof&ce of the

Liberty in camp, gays, he can't under-
stand why the New York treasurers
have trouble with the speculators. He
has been selling the tickets for six
months at this house and has not been
bothered once.

'
• It looks as if the "Spanish influe" is

in for an indefinite run here in camp,
however, NOT by popular demand.
V Marie Astor, one of the dancers in
"Sometime," was born in , Fairmont
Indiana (Cooks tours never even heard
of it), paid a visit home last summer.
Marie has just received word that she
was voted the prettiest girl there in a
contest run by the Fairmont Weekly.-
(News—it seems that Zeigfeld over-
looked Fairmont.) .-

Now. that the theatres in Pennsyl-
vania have all been closed on account
of the "old influe," Frank Fay, in the
"Passing Show," says he will miss
his yearly rest that he usually gets
when he plays Philadelphia.
Sam White (Clayton and White)

says he is off the "Ponies." Last Sat-
urday he picked a winner for. the first

time in three months and then smashed
his car while on the way to collect.

If the theatres don't hurry up and
open there is going to be an awful lot
of champion pinochle players turned
loose out of this camp when the war
is- over.

George Miller, the manager of the
Liberty, has his orchestra rehearse
twice a day so as to remind him he is

running' a theatre.

ASK EMPLOYMENT FOR CRIPPLED.
The Institute for Crippled and Dis-

abled Men of the American Red Cross-
at 311 Fourth avenue, New York City,
makes the following appeal to thea-
trical, managers and employers:

_ October S.

Editor Variety1

:
v

The draft has been calling so
many men away from positions
that the theatrical managers are
finding difficulty in securing help.
The American Red Cross is con-

ducting an employment bureau for •

crippled men at the Red Cross In-
stitute for Crippled and Disabled
Men, 311 Fourth avenue. This bu-
reau has on its list the names of
crippled men, some maimed sol-
diers and others handicapped by
industrial accidents who are look-
ing for work. -The bureau has suc-
cessfully placed a number of crip-
ples as doormen, ticket takers and
watchmen in theatres. It is cer-
tainly a patriotic duty for employ-
ers to release any men who are
.able-bodied and are capable of go-
ing into the manufacture of am-
munition and to replace them with
men who are not able to do the
heavier forms of labor.
The Institute is also maintain-

ing a school where handicapped
men are being taught to be motion
picture operators. A number of
the graduates of the school have

..obtained, tbejr. licenses,-and- -arci..-. .-.-;.

holding good positions. Some are
still out of* employment ' '

There are many cripples who are
anxious for work and who seem
suitable for certain positions in

theatres. If any manager cares for
further information in this matter
wiH he phone Grammercy 1467?

Gertrude R. Stein,

Employment Secretary.
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B U Y BONDS
ARTISTS' TORUM

Confine letters to 150 words and- -write on one side of paper only.

Anonymous communications will not be printed. Name of writer must be signed
and will be held In confidence, if desired. - *

Letters to be published in this column must be written exclusively to VARIETY.
Duplicated letters will not be printed.

France, Sept. 8.

EditorVariety:
I would be glad to hear from all my

friends. I lost my date book with
addresses and cannot write. Variet*
is the only way I can let them know.
The boys over here are sure giving

the Germans the devil and we hope to

have it' over soon. Jack Reddy,
Co. B., 3rd Anti-Aircraft Machine Gun

Bn., Amer. E. R, France.

:

''

8 •

i

France. Sept. 8.

Eaitor "VARiETr:
™

I have an accordion but no new
music and little old. We entertain the
boys as best we can. Could do more
iKwe had more music. •'

Won't you kindly bring this to the
attention of the music publishers? I

trust they will find time to send over
some of their late popular songs. We-
all will be most thankful to them.

Prv. Earl G. Andreas,
342 Machine Gun Btln., Co. C, Am. P. O.

No. 76, O. A. S., Amer. E. F,
France. Professionally, Earl La
Vere (Clark and La Vere).

3t this post within the next six or

eight, weeks. I am in need of songs,

gags, etc. <

I will welcome anything in that line.

Especially an afterpiece. Should any
of my friends have anything and send
it to me, I will appreciate it.

Song publishers also.

WillJ.Haney,
(Formerly Jim Francis—Jim and Ann

Francis.)-

New York, Sept. 27.

Editor Variety:
I wish /you would rectify the mis-

take in the review of Gold, Jteese and
Edwards.

It mentioned Gold and Seal in the

present turn. Sam Gold is at present

with this act, but not Seal. I am.
Gold's male partner but "was never
known as Seal.

Eli Seal is in the service. My name
is Paul Edwards. I formerly appeared
with Johnny Elliott.

Paul Edwards.

France, Sept. 10.

Editor Variet*: |T
We are helping to entertain in the

Y. M. C. A. Hut at our camp (Billy

McBee and myself).
If those interested at home will

kindly send jokes, monologs and
humorous bits, we shall very much ap-
preciate it.

Harty Fisher,

501 Engineers, Co. D., Amer. E. F.,

France. "**•*
*

i-

France, Aug. 30.

Editor Varibtt: I

I have been transferred for overseas
service, in the Medical division.

Would appreciate any cast-off mate-
rial, scripts, dialog, songs, anything at

all, as we have a few artists here who
would like to entertain the sick and
wounded, but lack material.

Pvt. Joseph Gordon,
Convalescent Camp 5, A. P. O. 767,

Amer. E. F.
p
France. (Formerly

with "Canary * Cottage," also

"Cohan Revue.")

Canton, Md., Sept. 27.

Editor Variety:
I want to thank you on behalf of the

officers and men of this command for

your very kind announcement in~

VARIETr.

As this command has been trans-

ferred from Picatinny to Quartermas-
ter Stores, Canton District, Colgate
Postoffice, Baltimore, Md., it will be
impossible for me to accept the vety
kind offers of several artists. Perhaps
in the near future I may wish to avail

myself of a like opportunity.
Terence A. Brady,

Captain; U. S. Guards.

r/New York, Sept. 8.

Editor Variety £
To prevent an erroneous impression

prevailing regarding my impressions

of "Great men you don't know": I ac-

quired the rights for this from Ballard

MacDbiiatd about th^end-=of^9i5 or
beginning of 1916.

I doWt believe Mr. Watson or "Odds
and Ends" had produced anything like

it before that time.

P. Hill-Ackcrman.

At Sea, Sept. 8.

•Editor Variety:
• As I am now on my way overseas
with the 87th Division, I thought that

you could help me out in regard to our
urgent need of music. I have organ-
ized an orchestra, but am handicapped,
as after quite some trouble getting

together, we find that we are up
against it for music.

We need orchestrations and any-
thing that is sent to my home. Box
300, Lynbrook, Long Island, N. Y., will

be forwarded immediately.
I am well and am enjoying this, al-

though it is quite a change from the

show business. Give my regards to

the hoys and also my thanks to thdse

music publishers that respond.
Conrad Strassner,

**"

(Conrad and Daniels.)

Philadelphia, Oct. 1.

Editor Varieti:
Am going over soon as an enter-

tainer and have permission to pick out

a piano player to work with me as a

team. '

.

If. there is a professional player in

the navy who would like to be trans-

ferred to the NavaJ Aviation Corps,

get in touch with me at once. Good
place for right man: Jack Atilns,

Naval Air Craft Wks.,v
League Island, Philadelphia, Pa.

C C. M. Mill.

FINAL R. R. RATES SET.

Chicago, Oct. °.

Formerly when the Interstate 'Com-
merce Commission regulated all

changes of rail rates, the strict regula-
tion was that no road was allowed to
change the tariffs without filing notice
and schedule 30 days prior with the
Commission. The Federal Railroad
Administration, however, waited until
the very last minute before furnish-
ing the lines with the new all-year
tourists' rate, the various roads here
being handed the schedules on the af-
ternoon of September 30. As the new
rates largely vary, railroad men were
up in the air for tourist trips to the
many different coast points and includ-
ing the several territory taps, call for
different costs.

- There was, however, all around gen-
eral satisfaction when the schedules
were digested for the increases in
some cases were much less than hoped
for, while for some trips the aproxi*
mated increase of 10 per cent, was

_made. Perhaps the most important
all year .tourist rate quoted is that
starting at Chicago to St. Paul, to Port-
land, San Francisco, Los Angeles and
returning via Salt Lake, Denver,
Omaha, thence to Chicago. The cost
of such tickets is $135.32, which with
the war tax totals $146.15. This rate

s is $8 under last week's unofficial fig-

ure (furnished, however, from one of
the large western roads as "approxi-
mate"), and is but $6 over the old
nine months' rate. The majority of
vaudevillians use that ticket and book-
ing circles here are much pleased with
the new schedule.
Another tourist ticket that legitimate

managers regard as very satisfactory
covers the same territory, but starts

and ends at St. Paul, although the
attraction can discontinue the ticket
afOmaha on the return without com-
ing northward. Almos" all* legitimate
shows start the coast trip out of the
St. Paul. The rate for such tickets

is $123.93 plus the war tax, with a total

of 1133.84. -N >

Tickets starting at Winnipeg thence
around via Portland, Frisco, Los .'An-

geles and back to Omaha or Kansas
City are $110, plus tax of $10.10, costing
in total $120.10. The direct tourist Chi-
cago to Frisco and return is $119 as an-
nounced last week and the direct trip

Chicago to Portland and return is

$114.81. Both of the latter rates are

not inclusive of tax (8 per cent.).

In computing actual expenditure's for

the various trips, consideration of the

extra charge for sleeper and Pullman
must be made. The }4 per mile for

regular trains and lA for tourist cars

is not easily figured unless the passen-
ger travels continuously. For theat-

rical usage the computation of such
charges must be made as each jump is

started.'

i

811 Aero Squadron, Speedway,
Indianapolis, Sept. 27.

Editor Variety:
I am going to stage a minstrel show

Phila, Oct. 7.

Editor Variety.

We are "starting a comedy sketch -at

the Yard and would like to know if,

the people would help us a .bit by
sending us some make-up, even though

it be only a stick of paint and an old

comedy sketch for a quartet, as we
have the right talent.

9 Bregly D. Seifter,

Navy Yard, Phila.

Barrack 241, League Island,

France,' Sept. 3.-

Editor Variety:
• I would like to send a message to the

been through some pretty tough fight-

ing for nearly a month and were back

to a rest camp to sort- of get ourselves

together, tired out and djrty.

Had had no sort of entertainment

since on this side (over three months)
and only looked at each other.

At our rest camp one afternoon came
Cressey and Dayne, George Austin

(Continued on -page 20.)

HART LIMITED TO TWO.
Following the recent rule issued in

the United Booking Offices that not

Over two -representatives of any one
agent be permitted on the booking
floor, Max Hart now finds himself and
Manny Manwaring only given the

freedom of the U. B. O's sixth floor

(big time).

In consequence George O'Brien,

lately attaching himself to • the Hart
staff, wilLhandle his acts through the

floor members of the Hart agency

'-'A LITTLE TROUBLE.

Chicago, Oct. 9.

Fast work around the Palace Mon-
day morning made possible a matinee
show, which is being held intact for
the week with the improvised changes,
after influenza in four places and the
draft in another had wrecked the bill.

John Gardner and Marie Hartman had
to cancel as Miss Hartman was taken
with the "flu," Manager Steward got
Chester Spencer on the phone, but
Spencer's ,wife and partner, Miss Wil-
liams, was In the hospital with the
ailment. However, Spencer found a
girl named Dolly Wilson, a \ small-
time soubret, in his hotel, and on less

than an hour's, acquaintance and re-
hearsal they went on as a team.
Derwent Hall Caine's leading woman.

Frances Stamford, was hospitaled
Sunday night here with the fell germ.
He found Bet tie Lindley, playing in

"Polly with a Past," who-, had once
been with him in "The Christian." She
is off the stage at Powers', half a block-

away, at 1025. Manager - Steward
agreed to let the Ca'ine sketch close
the show. Miss Lindley got up in
Miss

1

Stamford's role over night and
at the matinee show the act went
splendidly.

Bessie Browning's young pianist was

'

called Saturday. She got one this time
who won't be taken from her. He y ,

came tottering out; having rehearsed j

with her Monday/ morning, a gentle- '

man of safe, grey years, and played. *

her music as well as some talking
straight matter. \

Caine's carpenter also was incapaci-
tated with the Spanish nuisance, and; -

the house property man subbed for
him.' Caine has to do a six-minute „

patriotic talk and recitation in "one"
at_, every night show to give Miss ^

Lindley time to arrive and go on. ',*

:

\
181st ST. WORK STOPPED.

All work has been stopped on B. S.

Moss's new theatre in course of con-
struction at 181st street, the priorities

Board refusing to permit the delivery

of any steel for the structure.

DRINKS NOW.
At the first regular weekly dance in

the clubrooms of the N. V. A. last

Thursday the ban on the sale of liquid

refreshments (in force for the past

four months) was lifted.
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"ATTABOY" OCT. 28.

Washington. D. C. Oct. 9. .

'

The musical show by soldiers front
Camp Meigs will be presented here at

Poli's Oct. 28 for a run. - It will have
a company of 169 soldiers.

The piece is called "Attaboy/' with
book and lyrics by Ballard McDonald,
music by Nat Osborne atH, staged by
Dan Dody. ~
Scenery representing $3,500 has been

donated to the production by H. H.
Frazee, who also included a real war-
tank effect, the first upon the stage.

The \Shuberts contributed -wardrooe
for the female roles; Hepner supplied
wigs and make-up, and Chrisdie
costumes.
Program space so far sold to adver-

tisers amounts to $8,000. ' ''"'--r

Mr. McDonald was inducted into the t.

army today, as a private, at Camp
Meigs through his draft board in New '

York. His outfit cost him $361.

McDonald says if he "flops in this

'single'" it is a dead loss to him.
Col. D. H. Gienty, commanding officer. .

',

at Camp Meigs, asked
_ Osborne the

other day why he didn't join the army.
"I would dearly love to," answered

the composer, "and I would like to
start right at the bottom, working :

up."
"Where would that be?" asked the

colonel.

"Oh, I would be willing to commence
as a major," answered Nat.

POLI WITH THREE LEFT.
Up to -Wednesday there remained

on the Poli books, open, Bridgeport,
New Haven and Hartford.
The other Poli towns were closed

by the epidemic.

Binghaniton, N. Y„ Holding Out. <

Binghamton, N. Y., Oct. 9.

The theatres here are still open but
the commissioner of public safety says

that unless the spread of influenza

abates quickly, he will order every- ^

thing closed.

All theatres in Cortland and Auburn,
N. Y., were ordered closed to-day.



10 B U Y B O N D S
OH GIRL.

Anv show that can go In a burlesque the-

atre and sellWOOO In *«" «»«C
performance IsT good show. That's what

Pete Clark's "Oh Girl" did. Tuesday evening

at the Columbia before a vjsry large audi-

ence considering the general theatrical de-

praslon this week. The entire company got

in led by Abe Leavltt as the speaker and

sc ler And how Mr. Leavltt did work,
,

He

could not have sold that many bonds without

work It le easily the record of the Columbia

Tor any bond selling, and probably the record

of burlesque where the highest subscription

has been^2,O0O. There was but ow ol tat

amount. Three or four were for SLOOO^ach.

some for $500 and the remainder came In *1W

'"inviting all the Service men In the bouse on

the sUgl about 350 marched up. That*

plSbably* another record, for any theatre

where uniformed men have been called from

the audience. Among them was Maurice

Clark Pete'B son, In khaki. His father bad

wne down to Camp Upton Tuesday afternoon

for him As Mr Leavltt said, when .'selling"

the dapper looking soldier: ''It's no use,

there's only one who can buy this hoy-how

much, Pete?" and Mr. Clark, pere, from the

lisle said »j00. Someone else bid another

UML ho the military end of the Clark family

took rank of all the others In the sale, al-

though three English sailors, with 11 year,

of service between them, were "sold" for $1,-

^Mr. Leavltt made the audience understand

It was Liberty Loan all the time, even^ when

he made them laugh or smile, and the results

were In the total. (Monday night Leavltt sold

'"'bat'ttie house waB In good humor at In-

termission and agreeable to the sale may have

been duo to the show's first part placing them

in that mood. But "Ob Girl" came into the

ColunibiBTTlmplng. It needed a little fortl-

tudeTsknd o
P
ft the avalanche of mishaps the

Bhow had been undergoing. -Mr. Leavltt

jumped into Se role of "•tralgh^ Monday.

reolaclng Harry Hills, who had left the com-

oany with Wb wife, Ida Emerson. Fanny

vedder and Eva Lewis were two of the new-

comers also, opening Monday, 7>»n« «»"*
Bentley, the comedian opposite Johnny Jess

Is to leave the Bhow in a week or so. when

Daany' Murphy will take his role, and Fred

Taylor engaged for the "straight" part regu-
„

Sriy? is now rehearsing, while some electrical

effects important to the settings could not be

out up or attached through lack of labor. Mr.

Leavltt Is In the role but temporarily. He re-

vfsed the book of "Friendly Rivals," written

Nffi/mKun'e the show had to
a

under-

go was tho special attraction for the week

Nat Nazzaro, Jr., leaving after the Monday

matinee, with Billy Barlow going hack In the

vacated* Bpot with his old epecalty. Just

hokum, including an extern, song, but Mr. Bar-

low got away with It rather fairly.

Mr. Jess Is the principal comedian playing

a Tad as usual and .expected. He did more

and better In the opening section, but was

handicapped by Bentley, who appears lost, and

never lent JesB any real assistance, nor did

Bentley do anything on his own account ex-

cepting to use a lot of moth-laden comedy re-

marks: with a few comedy exits without any

comedy In them. Joe Qelsler and Jack Lee

did a piano-act In "one" for the dlvla on of

the first part, the singer singing laboriously,

but to some effect. ;

The women principals were In better shape,

literally, figuratively and otherwise, than the

men. Jessie Taylor rapidly developed from

the opening until when singing "Frenchy

at the finish, one disliked to see her and her

white tights disappear. She's a good looking

big girl In every way and has some voice.

mibb ',ewis was Bsdy In one number when
she danced, mostly with her' head. The little

Russian step tried by her displayed that she

hasn't tried ven- hard to learn or do It Miss

Lewis, if she wishes to remain a soubret, had

best go into training for It. She can be one

if not afraid of work, off the stage. Miss

Vedder lead a couple of numbers, securing

encores with "Hate to Get Up," which Mr.

Leavltt started to turn into a "chorus num-
ber," but changed bis mind, perhaps through

the late hour. Then there are Mamie
Mitchell and Cberle Doris, both of whom can

do something, so that when Mr. Clark re-

sets his Bhow it should be running in a real

entertaining way. Mr. Jess will take care

of the comedy if ho Is gtVen any help at all.

He's popular anyway on tho circuit and that
makes it easier for him.
The chorus of "Oh Girl" is not the least.

There are about 18 of tho young women, on
the stage often and often in pink tights,

though not always so. Tboy are costumed
attractively If not extravagantly, and In the

dressing make a good showing. There is one
strip change, in the "Hate to Get Up," and
one freak dress worn by Miss Vedder near
the commencement, a full front short cos-

tume, all open at the back with "lingerie"

exposed. The girls are lively enough. They
work with a willingness that 1b worth noting,

and apparently In proper discipline.
•.:•- -In-..He4tlO(;6vt^,sl»w-:l9v»ot- laYlshLrSCO'tly-

all exteriors, but appropriate at least. One
or two sets would be Improved by tho missing
electrical effects.

There Is a patriotic finale of the first part,

with the flag and tho Statue of Liberty.
"Undo Sam" was led by Mr. Taylor Tues-
day, with sufficient girls forming tho letters

of tho title.

In comedy bits are a court trial scene that
may be worked up for much more comedy
than It now contains, and a- "checking" scene
which Is a variation of the "blackmail"

Spanish bit The rest of the fun had to be
made by Mr. Jess out of any material at
hand.
"Oh Girl" will entertain without starting

a commotion. Just, how much better it is

going to be with the new people when
smoothly running cannot be gauged, but it's

going to be better, that's certain. Meantime
it seems to have a crowd ready to do team-
work for the good of the performance, and
that counts often tor more than anything
else. 8ime.

THE TRAIL HITTERS.
The program was minus as to wbo the pro-

ducing manager of "The Trail Hitters" is, but
the billboards tipped off that it is a Blutch
Cooper outfit, and that Billy K. Welle bad put
It on. The sponsors could not be said to be
exactly modest regarding their guardianship,
for the truth is that their product, at this

writing, belongs with the weakest of the Amer-
ican Wheel 's attractions.
At the Olympic Thursday night last week,

the audience seemed of one mind regarding
the merits of the show. When the final en-
semble started to gather, every patron Jumped
from his seat In a rush to go away from there.
Had the finale time been a few minutes
longer there is no doubt that there would be
wholesale walkouts. Ab it was, a gToup of
soldiers "beat It" ahead of time, after one
bad started kidding the cast, but without get-
ting obstreperous. Olympic attendance has not
yet reached norma) this season, and it is one
of the houses where the draft has been felt,

while the Liberty Loan drive also has hurt.
Mr. Wells has been tinkering with "The

Trail Hitters" ever since the season opened,
and the Introduction of numbers and bits is

still going on. After being out six weeks,
however, the show should have been in better
shape, Cast changes also have been recently
made, Victor PIqnt having Joined in the He-
brew comic role the week before in Brooklyn
and Marie Baker as soubrette, having replaced
Babe Richmond last Thursday. Neither had
had a chance to be at their best, and Im-
provement ib to be expected. Miss Baker dis-

played "pep" but a negligible voice.
"The Trail Hitters" last season was known

as the "Army and Navy Girls," which replaced
"Beauty, Youth and Folly" of the season pre-
vious. There seemed to be little resembling
last season's show, for the "Army and Navy
Girls" was made up of nearly all bits and
business, and that Is true of the "Hitters."
In one featuring, however, there Is a valuable
retention, and that 1b the good looking chorus,
which compares with some of the best on the
American string. "The Tantalizing Trailers,"
as the choruB Is called, needs some rehearsing,
but it looks tfs if the bunch held possibilities.

The recent changing has permitted the intro-
duction of some of the latest published num-
bers. Without voices, the songs got little.

George Banks and Jack Dempsey were the
other comiCB In addition to Plant, Banks hav-
ing the most to do. But Dempsey scored the
individual bit, htB dancing turning the trick.

Don Trent, a neatly dressed chap, was the
"straight," doing nicely, while the two femi-
nine cast members In addition to Miss Baker
were Elsie Boetelle and Augusta Richmond, the
latter showing the best In a vocal way.
The costuming of the chorus was far ahead

of the production, savo in one instance. That
was at the girl opening of the second act,

when the girls looked as If a set of rigs once
employed in a first wheel show had been
wished on them. The other changes, however,
were blgb grade both as to style and fresh-

ness, and the girls' tights were Immaculate.
One of the novelty effects waB In a cigarette

number, the choristers each representing a dif-

ferent brand. The several Bets were mediocre
and also gave the Impression of coming from
another Bhow, with perhaps some touching up.
What the "Trail Hitters" would do without

stage moneji Is a conundrum. Everybody had
a bankroll or a series of them, with the "long*
green" passing to- and froNi number of times.

The program said the show was "A Corking
Combination of Comedy and Comely Coquet-
tes," which is fairly true, for the gals are Its

saving grace. Ibee.

ROBERT MORROW DEAD.
Philadelpia, Pa., Oct. 9.

Robert Morrow, one of the most

popular and best known theatrical and

sporting men in Philadelphia, fell a

victim of the influenza epidemic in

that city last week. His death followed

an illness of only two days.

"Bobbie" Morrow, as he is generally
known, has been manager of the
Trocadero, a burlesque house, for

several years. He has always been a
patron of boxing, and while manager
of the Gayety some years ago in-

augurated "amateur boxing nights,"

and afterwards, as manager of "Young
Diggins," became prominent in the
fistic game.
His funeral was held last Monday,,

and was largely attended, many the-
atrical men coming from New York,
and other cities to attend the services.

ILL LAYING OFF.
Providence, Oct. 9.

"The Liberty Girls" (burlesque) at

the Colonial last week is laying off

here this week through the epidemic.
Hilda Giles, soubrette, Peggy Hope,

Sylvia Prichard and Cleo Lewis of the
chorus are confined to their hotels
suffering from influenza.

HOLDING SHOWS TOGETHER.
All acts, players, choristers, stage-

hands,, musicians, electricians, opera-
tors—in fact, all men and women under
contract on a weekly stipend—whose
"time" is cut off owing to the Spanish
influenza epidemic have no other
course to follow than abide by what
the "contracts" term "an act of Provi- .

dence," which naturally shuts off their

PaJ- . .

However, the legitimate managers
and burlesque producers who have
been hard hit for the past two .weeks
or more have done all witbin their
power to keep their rosters intact,

advancing the principals and choruses
money from week to week or render-
ing financial assistance wherever, re-
quested.
The burlesque men, with companies

laying off and no immediate prospect •

of the eastern section, barring the
.local stands, reopening before anotfier
week or two, were in despair this
week, as they were distributing money
right and left, with still a greater play
on the exchequers to come .when rail-

road movements resume.
Never before has such a contingency

arisen, and the producers in town with
their companies plan* to formulate ,

some sort of action that will hereafter
provide for such an emergency.
The circuit executives have also been

' trying to expedite matters as best they
know how under the existing circum-
stances, and it may be that they may
also call the directors together to dis-

cuss-just what line of action is the
best to take, providing that the ban
is not lifted, within the next few
days in the sections where burlesque
for years has been running unin-
terruptedly.

Wednesday the houses open on both
circuits were:

COLUMBIA,' AMERICAN.
Columbia, New York. Star, Brooklyn.
Empire, Brooklyn. Olympic, New York.
Hurtlg & Seamon'e Gayety, Brooklyn.
New York. 8tar,~-Toronto.

Grand, Hartford. Garden, Buffalo.
Miner's Bronx. New Empire, Cleveland.
York. Cadillac, Detroit.

Casino, Brooklyn. Englewood, Chicago.
Youngstown. Crown, Chicago.
Akron. Gayety, Milwaukee.
Star; Cleveland. Gayety, Minneapolis.
Empire, Toledo. Star, 8t. Paul.
Lyric, Dayton. Gayety, Sioux City.
Btar & Garter, Chicago. Lyceum, Columbus.
Columbia, Chicago.
Gayety, Detroit. . .

Gayety. Toronto.
Gayety, Buffalo.

"STEP LIVELY" SHOW ACCEPTED.
As a result of the board of review

seeing the "Step Lively Girls" at the
Columbia last week, the attraction has
been booked by the Commission on
Training Camp Activities, and will
play its open Christmas week between
camps Upton and Merritt.

It is the first burlesque show the
Commission has directly booked for
the cantonments, although there was
a brief season of stock burlesque at

one of the southern camps. The Com-
mission is now favorable to greater
booking 'of shows of the Columbia .

Wheel standard, and when open time *

occurs, such attractions are to re-
ceive first consideration.
The "Step Lively Girls" has been

asked to make but few changes for
the camp dates. One request from the
Commission was that the girls be
draped in the breach scene.
Arthur Pearson asked for the book-

ing, which resulted in the Commission
reviewing his show.

MOSCONI BROS.
(Louis and Charles)

Introducing *

BROTHER WILLIE and SISTER VERNA
and MISS PAULINE MARRON

In their smart offering, "DANCING ODDS AND ENDS"
Direction, MAX HART

Maryland, Baltimore, next week (Oct. 14)

DRANK DENATURED ALCOHOL.
Providence, R. I., Oct. 9.

Hazel Cameron, 26, a member of the
chorus-of the'Dave MaTloir ShoW/Who-"=
remained in this city last week after

the show left, was taken to the Rhode
Island Hospital early Saturday morn-
ing in a serious condition. Officials at

the Jiospital and employees at the
Crown Hotel, where the young woman
was staying, say she drank denatured
alcohol. She was later discharged from
the hospital fully recovered.
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STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MAN-
AGEMENT. CIRCULATION, ETC., RE-

* QUIRED BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF
AUGUST 24, 1912, of Variety, published
weekly at New York, N. Y., for October 1,

1918.

State of New York, County of New York, ss.:

Before me, a Notarv Public in and for the

State and county aforesaid, personally ap-
peared Joshua Lowe, ^ho, having been duly
sworn, according to law, deposes and says
that he Is the business manager of Variety,

and that the following' Is, to the best of his

knowledge and belief, a true statement of
the ownership, management etc., of the afore-

said publication for the date shown In the
above caption, required bv the Act of August
24, 1912, embodied In Section 443, Postal Laws
and Regulations, printed on the reverse of
this form, to wit: . -

1. That the names and addresses of the
publisher, editor, managing editor, and busi-
ness managers are:
Publisher—Varitty, Inc., 1536 Broadway, New

'

York, N. Y.
Editor—S!mc Silverman, 1538 Broadway, New
York, N. Y.

Managing Editor—None.
Business Manager—Joshua Lowe, 1538 Broad-
wov. New York, N. Y.
2. That the owners are: Variety. Inc., 1536

Broadwav. New York. N. Y.: Slme Silverman,
1536 Broadway. New York, N. Y.

3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees,
and other security holders owning or holding
1 per cent, or more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages, or other securities are : None.

4.. That the two paragraphs next above, giv-
ing the names of the owners, stockholders, and
security holders, If any, contain not only the
list of stockholders and security holders as
'bey appear upon the books of the company,
•but also. In cases where the stockholder or
security holder appears upon the books of the

* company as trustee or in any other fiduciary
relation, the name of the person or corpora-
tion for whom such trustee Is acting, is given,
also that the satd two paragrnnhs contain
statements embracing affiant's full knowledge
and belief as to the circumstances and condi-
tions under which stockholders and security
holders who do not appear upon the books of
the company as. trustees hold stock and securi-
ties in a capacity other than that of a bona flde
owner: and, this affiant has no reason to be-
lieve that' any other person, association, or
corporation has any Interest direct or Indirect
in the said stock, bonds, or other, securities
than as so stated by him.

5. That the average number of copies of
each issue of this publication sold or dis-
tributed, through the malls or otherwise, to
paid subscribers during the six months pre-
ceding the date shown above is (This
information Is required from dally publica-
tions only.) >

JOSHUA LOWE,
Business Manager.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this
27th day of September, 1918.

JENIE JACOBS. Notary Public.
(My commission expires March 30, 1919.)

Meyer Jones has gone to the Cats-
kills for a month.

George V. Hobart is grinding out a
new farce, "Stop That Man."

Arthur Dunn has severed connec-
tion with the Ed. Jolly act.

Joseph Byron Totten and Co. have
signed for a tour of the Loew Cir-
cuit. ...•. .;^„.,.;... :.„•......

Frank Norcroai, formerly in pictures,

has joined the Shea-Kinsila Stock, of
Yonkers, . as production director.

George Rich is now associated with
the Harry Weber offices in the capac-
ity of office manager.

The- Green Room Club has estab-

lished a Liberty Loan booth in the

Penh Station.

Clifton Crawford will play a few
weeks of the small time about New
York, opening at Proctor's, Mt. Ver-
non, Oct. 28.

The Gliding O'Mearas, in the south
with their jazz band, recently lost

tiearly the entire organization through
the draft.

Richard Bennett recently sold his

estate at Park Hill, Yonkers, N. -Y-,

to Charles E. Sheppard, of New York.
The property is valued at $55,000.

Through the epidemic the vaudeville

theatre at Raleigh, N. C, did not re-

open last week, as previously an-
nounced it would.

The Liberty, Camp Upton, L. I.,jmay

be steam heated this winter. • It is

Manager George Miller's present plan
to make it so.

Henry W. Savage is negotiating with
Jerome Kern to do the music for a

new book he contemplates producing
shortly after the holidays.

Vardon and Perry appeared at the

Fifth Avenue Theatre the last half of
next week in their Y. M. C. A. Over-
seas uniforms.

Dave Newlin, who signs his name
to the bulletins issued in the Proctor
theatres as "M. T. Noodle," states that

since the. influenza epidemic has hit

his circuit he has M. T. theatres.

"The Friar," as future issues of the
former "Friars' Epistle" will be called,

is first due to reappear about Decem-
ber, with Bert. Levy in the editorial

chair.

i

Willard
1

, the growing
#
feller, /is a

Liberty Loan speaker during the pres-
ent campaign. Willard grows inch by
inch on the public speaking stands,
for sales of bonds.

Roxy La Rocca, who came to New
York to spend the summer with his

folks, is returning to England short-'

ly, owing to contracts over there that
call for his presence for many months
to come.

Mabel La Bunyea, pictures, has been
engaged to support Walker Whiteside
in "The Little, American," scheduled
for a premiere at the Royal, Toronto,
Oct. 31.

Marjorie Wood, now on the road
with "Yes or No* under the direction
of Weber & Anderson, will replace
Florence Reed in "Chu Chin Chow,"
now playing in Philadelphia. Miss
Wood will assume the role Oct. 21.

Sophie Tucker complains the "Five
Kings of. Syncopation" are using her
name in their advertisements as "So-
phie Tucker's Original Jazz Band."
Miss Tucker strenuously objects to the
billing.

Capt. Bruce Fairnsfather, in New
York on a visit, intends going to
Australia before returning to Eng-
land. Capt. Fairnsfather is about 22

years of age. His cartoons, mostly
published in England and drawn at
the front, made him a famed figure

among contemporary cartoonists.

—The reheafsal of"Bj Pigcdn "Port/*-

which piece is to mark Flo Zeigfcld's

plunge into dramatics, have been any-
thing but smooth. There have been a
number of cast withdrawals already,
with Mr. Zeigfeld getting an opinion
that there is more "temperament" in

drama than in music.

Mrs. Margaret Lewi* appeared as
complainant in General Sessions
against George Wohlman, a wagon boy
whom she claimed stole some jewelry
from her home while delivering a par-
cel. Wohlman was caught trying to

dispose of the* jewelry to a pawn
broker and arrested. After a short
trial sentence was suspended.

The cast of "The Dislocated Honey-
moon" has been completed, Amelia
Bingham having been added. Others
include Phoebe Foster, Arthur C How-
ard, Mary Newcombe, Ann Andrews,
William G Holden, George Kinnear,
Arthur Shaw. The show started re-

hearsals this week. Edgar MacGregpr
is staging it.

The Theatrical Police Reserve,
officers and privates, will make their

first public parade appearance in the
Liberty Day- street pageant, Oct. 12.

Captain E. T. Carpenter, regimental
clerk at the local headquarters of the

'

Reserve,' has resigned, owning to his

inability to devote all of his time to

the station. Sergt. Major Stadstad
has assumed his police duties.

Minerva. Cloverdale, off the stage

since returning from London last

spring, is actively concerned with Con-
necticut's "Minute Women," and

^ is

making speeches in the various cities

under the direction of the State Coun-
cil of Defence. Miss Coverdale tells

what the women _ in ' England and
France are doing in aid of the war.

.

In private life she is Mrs. D. Walter
Haggerty.

That Day," a drama by Louis K. An-
spacher, listed for a Broadway shew-
ing by Oliver Morosco, has been in-

definitely called off. The reason given
is that the author is strongly adverse
to its showing, during the war, al-

though it has no war angle and is

described as a type play. The piece
was tried out some months ago by Mr.
Morosco in Los Angeles with Bertha
Mann starring.

'The case of Emily Earl, as plaintiff

against Charles McCarron, defendant,
was tried before Justice Soiegelberg
and a jury in the West 54th Street
Municipal Court, Wednesday. Tobias
Keppler appeared as the attorney for
the defendant and Wm. Schacht as
attorney for the plaintiff. The amount
sued for was $100 and the complaint
alleged a breach of contract. The jury
brought in a decision for the de-
fendant. . .

If a suitable theatre can be found,
and the chances of success seem to
warrant it. William A. Brady will bring
"Peter's Mother," which opened in At-
lantic City last week for a three-day
try-out run, into New York at an
early date. The play is an adaptation
by Mrs. de la Pasture, an English-
woman, of her novel by the same name.
The cast includes Gypsy O'Brien,
Katharine Stewart, Selene Johnson,
Lumsden Hare, Wm. K. Harcourt and
Herbert Belmore.

Dittenhoefer & Fishel, counsel for
Charles Frohman, the defendant in a
suit which A. H. Woods preferred
against his estate for an interest in

the picture rights to "The Song of
Songs," entered a motion Monday in

the Supreme Court ordering the plain-

tiff to produce evidence on what
grounds he based his claim—a written
or oral agreement. It appears Woods
had an interest in the legitimate pro-

Frohman Estate denies he has any-
thing to do with the film version.

Judge Weeks granted the motion.
House, Grossman & Vorhaus, counsel
for the plaintiff, will produce evidence
on what Woods bases his claim, next
week.

VOLUNTEERS
OVER THERE
VARIETY will maintain a Permanent

List of Artists Who Have Gone Over-
seas as Members of America's Over
There Theatre League Units to entertain
the American Expeditionary Forest In
France. Additions to the list will bs
made after each succeeding- unit sails.

The League headqnarters Is st ths
Little Theatre, New York.

The names of tesms are printed first,

followed by individuals In alphabetical

'

order.

Recent departures sre Indicated by
' * before names.

Letters for entertainers on this list

nay be addressed 12 Sue d'Agaeaseau,
Paris, France, csre Y. M. C. A.

%

m

IRENE FRANKLIN and
BURTON GREEN
WILL CREBBY and
BLANCHE DAYNE
TONY HUNTING and
CORRINNE FRANCES
JAMES F. KELLY and
EMMA POLLOCK
HORACE WRIGHT anil
RENE DIETRICH
JOHNNY CANTWELL and
RETA WALKER
HENRY MARCUS and
EBMIEN WHITELL
MARY McFARLAND and
•FRANK VARDON and
•HARRY PERRY
MARIE McFARLAND
MADELLE ADAMS
HARRY ADLER
MAUDE ALLEN
NELLA ALLEN
•LILLIAN ANNALEE
ALFRED ARMAND
LUCIE BABCOCK
VERA BAR8TOW
GEORGE HOTSFORD
ELIZABETH RRICB
MARY CAMERON '

LOUISE CARLYLE
BESSIE CARRETT-
HOWARD T. COLLINS
•HELEN COLLEY
•MARGARET COLEMAN
KATE CONDON
MARION DANA
HBLENE DAVTS
DOROTHY DONNELLY
LEO DONNELLY
MILDRED EVANS
AMPERITO FARRAB
MRB. FARRAR
MADELINE GLYNN
HELEN GOFP
BITA GOULD
WILLIAM GOULD
THOMAS J. GRAY
GILBERT GREGORY
GRACE HENRY '

AMT HORTON
WILL J. KENNEDY
•GARDA KOVA
DAVID LERNER
MIGNON McGIBNEY
DANIEL C. McIVOB
LIDA McMILLAN
EDWARD MARSHALL
MARGARET MAYO
LOIS MEREDITH
GEORGE AUSTIN MOOBB
WILL MORRI8BEY
PATRICIA O'CONNOR
•ELIZABETH PAIGE
•PRINCESS T8IAMINA
HAL PEARSON
•DORA ROBERN
DORA RONE

A

MARION SCHAEFFEB
PAULA SHERMAN
BERT SNOW
HENRY SOUVAINE
•MARGARET SUMNER
RAYMOND WALKER
•MARGARET WILLIAMS
INEZ WILSON
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The starting of some of the the-
atrical performances in New York as
late as nine o'clock in an effort to
divide the traffic congestion over a
greater space of time, due to the epi-
demic, is meeting with favor. It is
even likely to become a permanent in-
stitution in many casts. In London
no legitimate show, in normal' times,
begins before nine o'clock, with the
result that business people have ample
time to dine and dress before attend-
ing. In America the business man
rushes from his office, gulps his food
and has lmfetr«imc> r to::g^t r

tct"the play-"-"
house. His English prototype, on ar-
riving .home, dresses, dines leisurely
and strolls leisurely into the amuse-
ment resort without ruffling a feather.
In many instances over there he has
his coffee served to him between the
acts.
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GENERAL SLUMP IN BOX OFFICE

SALES AS RESULT OF EPIDEMIC

Smaller Managers Face Disaster, If Present Conditions Con-

tinue for Any Length of Time. Producers Maintaining

Their Organizations Over Closed Period by
Advances to Professionals Under

Engagement.

What the result of the theatrei

closing through the epidemic is impos-

sible to gauge. It seems to be con-

ceded that the minor managers with_

a small number of shows out and

limited finances will be bankrupt if

present conditions continue* for any'

length of time. .

Theatrical producers, to maintain

their organizations over the closed

period, will be obliged to advance to

the professionals under engagement.
Last Saturday night in New York

many of the $2 houses with a large

advance sale found that, although the

ticket racks had been emptied, there

were many empty seats in the audi-.,

toriums. .

With the epidemic and along with
the many other events crowding them-
selves upon the public the theatre men
see little brilliancy in the immediate

- future.

Some of the receipts for the metro-
politan successes Monday night will

give an idea of the slump in box office

takings, which are as follows:

"The Follies" opened at the Globe
to $1,277; "Three Faces East," at the
Cohan & Harris, did about $1,300; "The
Girl Behind the Gun," Amsterdam,
$1,008; "Going Up," Liberty, about $600;

"Friendly Enemies," Hudson, $1,400;

"Under Orders," Eltinge, less than
$500; "Head Over Heels," Cohan, $800;

"Sometime," Shubert, $500.

The closing of hundreds of the

country's legitimate theatres is going
to cause an almost complete reorgani-

zation of the routes.

Klaw & Erlanger and the Shubert
offices, with some of thetr best out-of-

town, big-city time closed, were bend-
ing every effort to route some of the

attractions laid off in territory that

was open.
Where shows have been unable to

proceed and must hang close by pend-
ing a probable resumption of busi-

ness the producers are keeping their

companies together by advancing the
principals and choristers money.

HAMMERSTEIN'S SECOND.
Arthur Hammerstein shortly starts

rehearsals on a new musical play,

called "Somebody's Sweetheart," his

second production this season. The
show's book was written by Alonzo
Price, a former stage manager, and

V the music is by Antonio Bufanno. a
St. Louis composer. The new play
will open in Washington Nov. 18.

Reports of a court action over the
publication rights of "Somebody's
Sweetheart" music are ungrounded.
T. -B. Hai;ms was mentioned as con-
cerned in the suit, but Mr. Hammer-

^ stein stated this week that that firm

would publish the new show's music.

JUGGLING "MOLLY."
The proposed revival of "The Melt-

ing..o|..M.o,l.ly" has.beeri.Jn. rehsa.rsal.

for the" past four "weeks under' the
direction of George Henry Trader,
who has retired and been replaced by
Oscar Eagle. J. C. Huffman, who was

. to have taken charge, is ill.

The cast includes Isabel Lowe, in

the title role; Mrs. Charles Craig,

George Trimble, Maud Turner Gor-

don, Ted Lorraine, Gloria Goodwin,
Miss Pringle, Tom Richards.
The last version was by Dorothy

Donnelly; music by Harold Orlob and'
.,Sifcmund Romberg. An entirely new
-Score has been made by Romberg with
a return to Maria Thompson Davies'
book, with lyrics by Edgar Smith.

SHUBERTS OUT OF "MAIL"
The advertisement of the Shuberts'

own New York theatres no longer ap-
pear in the theatrical advertising col-
umns of the Evening Mail.
The Mail lately published a story

concerning t{ie Shuberts in which Ed.
Wynn figured and it displeased the
theatre managers.
As a result of the article the Shu-

berts have barred the "Mail" from their
houses.

> The "Mail" has taken no cognizance
of the action df the Shuberts and will
hot resort to any reprisal. They will
merely ignore the "incident."

"RIDDLE WOMAN" SHOWING.
Unless the spread of Spanish in-

fluenza prevents it the New York pre-
miere of the new Bertha Kalisch play,
"The Riddle Woman," management of
George Mooser, will take place next
Monday night, as originally planned,
at the Harris, Njw York.
The cast, now complete, comprises

Robert Edeson, Bertha Mann (late of
the defunct Jack Lait show, "One of
Us"), Albert Bruning, A. E Anson
Beatrice Allen, Herbert Ransome, Bea-
trice Miller, Petra Weston arid Betty
Bouton.

. ZOE BARNETT CO.
Zoe Barnett is heading her own mu-

sical comedy company, which is going
to the coast with a repertoire of pieces.
The list includes "King Dodo" and
"Th? Red Rose." One or two new
musical plays may also be given. The
company includes George Welch, Rich-
ard Pyle, Florence Earle, Joseph
Striker. John Feister, David Adler,
Sarah Whiteford.

Mrs. Clyde Powers Seeks Divorce.
Emily Powers, the cornetist, has

filed a suit in New York through her
attorney, Harry Saks Hechheimer,
against Clyde Powers, asking for an
absolute divorce.
The defendant is the stage manager

of the New York Hippodrome.

Tellegen's "Blue Devil" Aside.
Plans for the starring of Lou Telle-

gen in "The Blue Devil" are reported
definitely off for this season. Mr.
Tellegen was to have put the piece
about the holidays, but the refusal of
the Hattons to make changes in the
script as suggested by the star brought
about a breach in relations.

• Mr. Tellegen will continue on tour
in "Blind Youth."

.. -..-.._ "Wanderer". Going .Ontlufav
"The Wanderer," withdrawn when

"The Tiger" returned to the Man-
hattan Opera House last, Saturday
night, will again be sent out by Morris
Gest, reopening Oct.*28.
"Experience," by the S2me manage-

ment, starts Oct. 21 at the Riviera,
New York,

PINNING DOWN "SPEC." MATTER.

Investigation by the district attor-

ney's office in the theatre ticket specu-

lating matter continued this week,
- when a number of managers were re-

quested to appear. When asked why
the so-called "evil" was in existence,

Charles S. Bird frankly explained some
of the managerial methods which
forced the ticket men to buy more
tickets than they could handle, t*>

secure tickets for ether attractions,

not so strong. Mr. Bird agreed with
the idea of the district attorney in

restricting the premium on tickets de-
livered through agencies , to 50 cents
each. He declared the "buys" for some
shows by the specs was as high as
$40,000 and more and that the ticket
brokers paid two weeks in advance.
The district attorney remarked he

was in full accord with the 50-cent
premium idea and that he was particu-
larly after the street specs. Flo Zieg-
feld, Jr., was one of the managers
called Tuesday and he is said to have
remarked not one of the theatre treas-
urers in New York would exchange
positions with a theatrical company
manager. When one speculator was
asked why the high premiums were
asked, he explained 95 per cent, of the
tickets sold through agencies were sold
at only a 50-cent advance, but that 95
per cent, of the patrons of ticket
brokers asked for the limited hit at-
tractions, which demand forced the
price up.

Among managers and ticket men
there is a question over the effect of
the investigation. It is-pointed out the
district attorney has executive power,
but his office is not administrative. Any
corrective measure must come from
the board of aldermen, it is said, or the
State Legislature.

FIGMAN IN AUSTRALIA.
J. C Williamson, of Australia, has

engaged Max Figman and Lolita Rob-
ertson to produce and appear in a
repertoire of plays, including "Noth-
ing But the Truth," "A Tailor Made
Man" and "Three Faces East" over
there.

The engagement, entered through
Sanger & Jordan in New York, gives

Mr. Figman and Miss Robertson $1,200

weekly as co-stars. They sail shortly

for Sydney.
The Williamson firm wanted Fred

Niblo to return, owing to his popu-
larity in Australia. Mr. Niblo is now
on the Coast directing his wife, Enid
Bennett, the picture star, and declined

the offer.

Contracts have been made out and
passport application made for Knox
Wilson, 'musical comedian, to go to

Australia the latter part of the month
and join the J. C» Williamson forces.

Although planning to go to Australia

Knox is to show his new act, "Camou-
flaged Oddities," next-week. He's due
to /sail from San Francisco soon.

HILLARIKS "PRINCE" PLAY.
Robert Hilliard has started produc-

tion on a new play, entitled "A Prince
There Was," which he wrote in col-
laboration with Frank Westerton, who
is at present appearing in "Three
Faces East." The cast, in addition to
the star, includes George Hammond,
Ernest Stallard, Stella Archer, Florence
Johns, Charles De Lina and Jessie
Ralph.

WOULD ABOLISH MATINEES.
Chicago, Oct. 9.

The Women's Association of Com-
merce here passed resolutions calling

on theatre managers to discontinue

matinees for the period of the war,
alleging: "There are 24,000 theatres in

the United States. Half of these give

two matinees weekly. /This is equiva-

lent to 48,000 lost daylight working
.hours Weekly, not only to attaches of

theatres, but to women who attend

them. N .

- 'l«I

je. "If our women are willing to sacrifice

. their daylight amusements they will

save the Government much working
power, we appeal to all women to

eliminate matinees, therefore." #

"PAIR OF SIXES" OFF.
The musical version of "A Pair of

Sixes," made by Henry Blossom,
announced for production by Klaw &
Erlanger, is off.

Some sort of a misunderstanding has
arisen between \ Blossom and A. L,
Erlanger.

"Common Cause" Is Propaganda Play.
San Francisco, Oct. 9.

"Common Cause," &propaganda play
by Crane Wilbur, will have its pre-
miere at the Columbia Oct. 14.- Nedda
Harrington will play the leading
feminine. role. "The Very Idea," pre-
viously announced to open here on
that date, is now scheduled to follow
"Common/Cause."

"DISCOVERING" DOROTHY JARDOK
Chicago, Oct. 9.

A Cinderella story in "show busi-

ness" comes in. the announcement of

Campanini, irnpresario of the Chicago
Grand Opera Company, that Dorothy
Jardoh will be a principal in this sea-

son's opera and will make her debut
in "Fedora."
Campanini says she is ready now to

take her place with Mary Garden,
Galli-Curci, and his other notables.

Her first role will be a star's. Miss
Jardon married Eddie Madden, a song-
writer, some years ago. She has ap-
peared in vaudeville as well as musical
comedy.

JOINING TRADE UNIONS.

The Actors' Equity Association in

New York has been informed that the
British Actors' Association with which
it is affiliated is contemplating af-

filiating with the English trade unions.

Just what that may mean>to the af-

filiated A. E. A. over here is being dis-

cussed.

Clarke's Opening in Chicago.
Chicago, Oct. 9.

Harry Corson Clarke and his wife,
Margaret Dale Owen, who have been
touring the Orient, will open an en-
gagement in Chicago at the Play-
house Oct. 21, in "The Rotters," by A
F. Maltby.

In the cast will be Alexander On-
slow, Percy Vivian, Louie Emery,
Nancy Winston and Adele Clark.

Walter Now Sole Author.

The billing of Charlotte Walker in

"Nancy Lee," produced at the Hudson
last season, now announces Eugene
Walter as the sole author.
When originally produced it con-

tained the name of Cronin Wilson, an
English actor, who appeared in "Mile-

stones," as co-author with Walter.

Wilson is now fighting in France.

Detroit. !,*««« with r<6Q- Days' Notice.
Deitroit, Oct. 9.

The lease of the old Detroit Opera
House to the Shuberts and E. D. Stair
is for three years, with a 60 days'
notice clause to vacate inserted.

It is the intention of R. E. Olds, the
owner, to eventually build a com-
mercial structure on the site,

Mcintosh Going to the Front.

Burr Mcintosh will sail shortly for

the French front in a semi-official

-capacity,- -where- he -wiH--4ecture .and.

take photographs of the battlefields.

Reviving "Girl of Mine."

"Girl of Mine," produced by Eliza-

beth Marbury and the Shuberts last

year, is going into rehearsal shortly

for a revival,
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NEW YORK-SHOWS HARD HIT

DESPITE NO EPIDEMIC BAN

What Road Attractions Are Enabled to Operate Report Slim

Houses—"Cut Rate" Sales of Little Help—Business
Faces Crisis.

I

- What affects vaudeville, burlesque

arid picture theatres "necessarily affects

the legitimate, which, through the

epidemic's wide range, has been dealt

the heaviest blow in existence of the-

atricals. Attractions which did escape

quarantine on the road did little busi-

ness, and that was true in all open

cities, which were far in the minority.

. Broadway was bit even harder than

the road cities that were open. Mon-
day night every"'attraction ia Times

Square was on sale in cut rates, and

masses of tickets dumped there for a

final bid were not disposed of.

There was no capacity attendance
in any house with the exception of

smaller theatres, which holds one of/

the hits. One show credited with a

fair chance of success drew $87 gross

Monday night and 10 other houses
failed to bring up to $200. One musi-
cal piece, for which a hit is claimed,

had but 200 persons in the audience,

«and it was expected that no musical

piece- would escape without a loss this

week, with $2,500 placed as the

minimum. -

The "Follies," returned to Broadway
after the closing of Boston, nosed
directlyjntq the influenza scare here,

and receipts at the Globe were dis-

appointing to a degree. Tickets were
offered at half price to brokers near
the Globe with few takers. The ticket

brokers were all caught, cancellations

piling in. One agency alone lost $1,000

for the first two days this week.

s An indication of how weakly the

week opened was shown Tuesday,
when a report was circulated the the-

atres would close Wednesday and
several managers expressed a wish the

ban would go on immediately. It was
stated, however, that there would
hardly be a closing order. This came
after data had been presented- to

. Health Commissioner Copeland, show-
ing that during the period when yellow
fever ravaged the south the theatres

were kept open in New Orleans
throughout the epidemic.
Some idea of the losses faced by

managers is indicated by the experi-

ences of one producing firm—Elliot,
Comstock & Gest, who had 11 attrac-

tions on tour. Nine were forced to •

close by the various quarantines. The
loss in profits on the shutting down of

"Chu Chin Chow" and "Leave It to

Jane" in Philadelphia alone was
claimed to be $10,000 weekly.
So far-reaching and so damaging a

force was looked on by veteran rout-

ing men as a new phase in amuse-
ments. Little doubt that present con-
ditions make for a more severe
general slump in the legitimate field

than for the first quarter of last sea-

son. Last year there was no recovery
until after the holidays, and none is

now looked for during the current
season.
Four attractions withdraw from

---"Broadway -this-Sveefe,r-"Some Jtfight,"

stopping at the Harris Saturday, to be
succeeded by Bertha Kalisch in "The
Riddle Woman" next week; "The Maid
of the Mountains" leaves the Casino
to make way for Al Jolson in "Sinbad,"

which moves down from the Century
and which may succeed in staying until

Christmas; 'The Woman on the Index"

'stops at the 48th Street, and "May-
time" ends its "Cook's Tour of Broad-
way" at the Broadhurst.
The latter two houses were tem-

porarily added to the dark list. The
39th Street failed to Open Wednes-
day with "The Big Chapce," the pre-
miere being postponed until next
week and not then unless conditions
improve, i This piece did not start

auspiciously out of town, and the stag-

ing of a Chicago company will await
Broadway's decision. Another house
quits the dark column next week

—

the Fulton, relighted to house "A
Stitch in Time." Last week "Some
One in the House" suddenly withdrew
from the Knickerbocker, "Hearts of

the World" moving into that house and
Fox's picture of "Salome" replacing
the Griffith film at the 44th Street
The fatal pace along Broadway

allowed expectation of further with-
drawals this week or next.

"Freedom," the patriotic production,
is expected to open at the Century
Oct. 21. ^ +
"The Wanderer" was withdrawn

from the Manhattan, and "Tiger Rose,"
which was forced to close in Phila-
delphia through the epidemic, was
rushed in for a repeat engagement,
with no definite limit set to the date.

"The Wanderer" may again be sent
out in five weeks.

"ONE OF US" IN CHI.

Chicago, Oct. 9.

Oliver Morosco is organizing a new
company of "One of Us," with Henry
Kolker playing the male lead, and the
Lait-Swerling comedy will open in

Chicago next month.

TREASURERS CAUGHT.
Atlantic City. Oct. 5.

Charles Littleton and Ferguson Mc-
Cusker, two box office men at the

Globe, fell into the clutches of the law
Friday, when they failed in their lit-

tle game of selling passes instead of

regular $2 seat coupons.
The were arrested by Detectives

Farley and Solitare on warrants of

Justice McNally, at the instance of

Manager Jules Aronson, charging lar-

ceny. They were held under $1,000

bail. >
.

. Friday night a man started to enter

the theatre with four others. He had
passes for a party of five, which at-

tracted the attention of the manager
for Wm. A. Brady's "Peter's Mother,"
who asked him how he happened to

have so many passes.

"I gave $12 for them at the window,"
was the reply. The company manager
called manager Aronson of the thea-

tre and asked the reason why. Im-
mediately the patron was asked. to

identify the seller. He identified Lit-

tleton and McCusker and agreed to

appear as a witness.
A telephone call brought the detec-

tives. Littleton became suspicious

and managed to escape, but was
caught as he was about to board the

ten o'clock electric for Philadelphia.

McCusker, left alone in thfr office, was
later arresteU His releale -was al-

lowed only while the company settle-

ment was being made for the .night

performance.
,

Mr. Aronson believes that the prac-
tice of selling passes, instead of seats

has been going on for sometime.

KLAW GRADUALLY DROPPING OUT.
The renewal of the lease of the

Colonial in Boston by A. L. Erlanger
and associates without including Marc
Klaw carries with it the general
impression Klaw will not connect him-
self with the renewals of any K. & E.

leases as they expire and will gradually
retire from the firm. Such a course

' would require a number of years. The
report is emphasized by the appear-
ance of the named of Charles Dilling-

ham and Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr., in con-
nection with the more recent Erlanger
enterprises.

"ODDS AND ENDS" STOPPED.
St. Louis, Oct. 9.

The epidemic caught Jack Nor-
worth's "Odds and Ends" show among-
the others here, and he was compelled
to close owing the company one week's
salary.

Norworth is staying here until he
can get his people home. He will play
vaudeville until he opens his new show
and says he will pay all his obliga-
tions.

DIVORCE GIVEN IRENE BORDONI.
Irene Bordoni, in real life Irene

Beeckman, was granted an absolute
divorce Tuesday from her husband,
Edgard Beeckman, with the French
Players last season. In her complaint
the plaintiff named the co-respondent,
Gilda Darthy, the leading lady of the
French Players, last season, also
charging the defendant and the co-
respondent illegally occupied the same
apartments at 226 West 50th street.

The defendant denied all charges.
He alleged his marriage to the plain-
tiff was illegal and void and that he
was induced into it by fraudulent rep-
resentations.. As a counter charge and
affirmative defense, the defendant
alleged that all acts of adultery were
committed with the consent of the
plaintiff, who had since forgiven him
and condoned them. The couple were
married Nov. 17, 1915. Although Miss
Bordoni asked $1,000 counsel fees and
$500 monthly alimony, she was only
granted the divorce.
Miss Bordoni, through her attorneys,

O'Brien, Malevinsky & Dnscoll, has
entered another, suit against jBilda
Darthy, the co-respondent, charging
her with alienation of affections and
estimating her damages at $100,000. The
complaint states the defendant exerted
a vile and vicious influence over Mr.
Beeckman, from Jan. 1, 1917, to May
20th of the same year, alienating his
affections.

May 20, 191?, Miss Bordoni's com-
plaint continues her husband aban-
doned her and lived with the defend-
ant. Miss Darthy, through her at-
torney, Charles O. Maas, has entered a
general denial.

DRAMATIZING 0. HENRY.
A. H. Woods has started the produc-

tion of a new comedy called "The
Road to Destiny." which will star

Florence Reed. The pieceis an ad-
daptation by Channing Pollock of O.
Henry's story Of the same title.

A number of the humorist's stones
have been very successfully made into

one reel comedies, but "The Road To
Destiny" is said to be the first O.
Henry yarn to be dramatized.

ENGAGEMENTS,

MILLERS "MAN FROM TORONTO"
The English musical piece, "The

Man From Toronto," running at the
Duke of York's, London," has been
taken over for production on this side

by Henry Miller, as the new piece for
Ruth Chatterton. It will first be
shown at the Henry Miller Theatre,
New York.
Joe Weber (Weber & Fields) had the

English piece under consideration, ne-
gotiating with Walter Hast, who held

an option on the American rights. Mr.
Weber waived his preference in favor
of Mr. Miller, upon hearing the latter

desired the piece.

.,. AyTHORS^ACKERS.^^
Frederic and Fanny Hatton, authors

of "The Walk-Offs," are said to be
now financing the run of their play.

,

It is understood Oliver Morosco, the
producer, wanted to close it, where-
upon the Hattons tendered their finan-

cial support, feeling confident it would
eventually win out,

Charles Hampden, "A Stitch In Time."
Hal Wilson, "Listen Lea tor."
Nancy Fair, "Passing Show of 1918."
Tom Richards, "Melting of Molly."
Edith Wynne Mntthlson, "The Betrothal."
Edith Wynne Matchlson and Reginald Shef-

field by Winthrop Ames for "The Betrothal."
Peggy Hopkins rShuberts), "A Place in the

Sun."
Brandon Hurst (Shuberts), "Stop that

Man."
Dudley Ayers, succeeded by Manager J.

William Scbaako as leading man for the
Emerson Players at the Colonial, Lowell,
Maes. Kir. \yers signed a contract with Will-
iam Fox, to appear In pictures.

"THE AWAKENING' A FAILURE.
The prevailing impression about

town is that the most complete fail-
ureL2 the season in theatrical circles
is "The Awakening," at the Criterion.

«j££ Production >s said to have cost
*43,000 and is said to have been
financed by the fatber of Khyva St.
Albans, the dancer, who was respon-
sible for her presentation of "Romeo
and Juliet" at the Forty-fourth street
a couple of seasons ago.

MAY ALLOW MOREJ.IGHTS. %
At a meeting of the theatrical com-

mittee, working with the Federal Fuel
Commission last week, it was decided
that a reebnunendation would be sub-
mitted to Dr. Harry A. Garfield, the
Fuel Commissioner, whereby the
fronts of the theatres be permitted to
have more illumination every night,
with each house to burn so many
lights, a certain number of hours, no
manager to be allowed to burn more
front lights than any other manager.
The fuel committee from the thea-

tres will continue to meet weekly with
the understanding that where any vio-
lations of the Fuel Commission are re-
ported that house will lose its license.

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed In the County Clerk's office.

The first name Is that of tbe judgment debtor,
the second the Judgment creditor, and the
amount of judgment.
Alexandra Dngrrmr—Winter Oardon Co.,

$02.20.
Frank Hall Productions, Inc.—Greenwich

Xlth.^graphing- Co.,'
: lno.,--4a;0aa31l;-- .-.:-- .•:-. i- ..v.

John W. Rumsoy—Charles & Co., $240.02.
Jeff Branen—J. A. Cantor Printing Co., Inc.,

$148.00.
Color Projection Corp.—Nelson Toll Co., Inc.,

$8.moo.
Butler Davenport—V. Coleman, $50.20.
Andre Sberrl—T. B. Harms, Francis. Day

& Huntor, and Ziegfeld Follies, Inc., $1,278.18.
ATTACHMENTS.

Lincoln & Parker Film Co.—Acme Lltbo Co.,
Inc., $504.4«,

Knox Wilson's Wife Seeks Divorce.
Chicago, Oct. 11.

Knox Wilson has been sued for di-
vorce in Chicago, by his wife, Marion
Wilson, also a professional, on the
grounds of abandonment and deser-
tion. Wilson put in a general denial
through his attorney, Harry Saks
Hechheimcr. .

Mrs. Wilson asks for an absolute di-

vorce with $100 weekly alimony.

v
; -'

v

3

REPAIRING "CANARY."
"The Canary" with Julia Sanderson,

Joe "Cawthorne and Doyle and Dixon
Jsnowrchcarsine,:hay;n^.b.er^..br.cuight^:,..
in off the road to remedy defects
noted in the* short time the produc-
tion played out of town.

It's the Charles Dillingham show.

A Warner Family Event.
Mrs. H. B. Warner expects shortly

}o be blessed with a -child—her first.
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William Ingersoll will assume the late

Edwin Arden's part In the new Austin Strong
comedy, "Three Wise Men."

The war tax remitted by the Hippodrome to

the Internal Revenue Collector tor September
was $23,840.20. _^

"The Big Chance," to have opened at the

8fltb Street, Oct. 0, has been Indefinitely post-

poned.

Lucy Gates makes her first appearance In

New York this season with tbe Society of

American Singers tonight (Oct. 0) at the

Park in "The Mistress Maid."

"Be Calm. Camellia," Is the name of the

new comedy by Clare Kummer which Arthur
Hopkins has In rehearsal. Lola Fisher will

have a leading role.

Starting Oct 14, lectures on the drama
will be delivered at Columbia University.

Among the lecturers are Augustus Thomas,
Clayton Hamilton, Prof. Richard Burton.

Clifford Brooke, the English actor, better

known In America as a director, Is playing

a bit—that of a cockney waiter—with Jane
Cowl in "Information,. Please," at the Selwyn.

John Williams will produce .two more Con-
tinental comedies of the style of "Sleeping

Partners." They are "Morals," by Ludwlg
Thoma. and "The Scandal at Monte Carlo,' by
Sacha Gultry. who wrote "Sleeping Partners.'

Tbe Tsadora Duncan dancers and Charles

Coneland, pianist, will open the fifth season

of the Neighborhood Playhouse, Oct. 12-13.

with a program of dances and music by Cluck,

Schubert and Strauss. -

"The Prodigious Son." by Martin Brown, has

'

been put In rehearsal by Charles Hopkins.

In the cast are Donald Oallaher, Margot

Kelly, H. Cooper Cllffe, Ada Lewis, W. J.

Ferguson and Margale Qillmore.

"A Full House." the new 8elwyn produc-

tion written by Edgar Selwyn and Channlng

Pollock, to have opened In Washington Oct.

6 was given a dress rehearsal at the Broaa-

h'urst. New York, Instead.

Arthur Hopkins Is about to place in re-

hearsal a "comedx of quintessential New
York," by Martin Brown, entitled "The Pro-

digious Son." It will open out of town early

nest month.

Amone the nrlnclnsls of "Listen, Listen," a
revue which John Cort will present In Wash-
ington Oct. 13. are Emma Carus. Felix Adter

Clifton Webb, Gertrude Vanderbllt, Eddie

Garvte.
.

The trustees of the Boston Symphony Or-

chestra have engaged Henri Rabaud, French*

conductor and composer, as- permanent con-

ductor. Rsbaud Is at nresent. nrlnclpal con-

ductor at tbe Grand Opera, Paris.

Sidney Drew filed a petition In the Surro-

gate's Court. New York, Oct. 4. as administra-

tor of bis son's estate. Cornl. S. Rankin

Drew, killed while serving In the French Fly-

ing Corns. The petitioner stated that the es-

tate amounted to $1,MH).

At the Invitation of the DJstrlct Attorney,

a number of the leading theatrical managers

In New York conferred at his office. Oct. 7. on

the question of formulating legislation which

may serve to do away with theatre ticket

speculation.

It Is estimated thT^ J. {SMlorl Rellly

secured in tbe neighborhood of »7K.O<10 by Ms
own efforts In New York lest week for the

Llhertv Bond drive. He sold JtiO.onO at one

"stnndlng." Rellly sawr for the most part

alone, but whenever possible to the piano ac-

companiment of Frank Ulrlch, also a sailor.

Questioning the right of makers of pic-

tures to show acta of professional entertain-

ers without payment to the latter, the Oaud-
smlth Bros.,, acrobats, have broueht an action

aentnst Universal for dnmaees for exhibiting

pictures of their act. The pictures were taken

In June. 1M7. in Mocdoueal alley, where the

acrobats nerformed at a fete by permission of

Charles Dillingham.

Mrs. Elizabeth M. Lawbead. 12ft West 71st

street. New York, ns administratrix of the

estate left by her brother." David Craig Mont-
gomery, the former partner of Fred Stone,

hna been directed bv Surrogate Cohalen to

file an neconntins: of her trusteeship. The
action of the Surrogate was made upon a mo-
tion by Kandall Bros., tailors, and alleged

creditors of the estate.

Jacques Coneau, director of the French
Theatre du Vleux Colombler, has announced

. hla.repcrtolre. fox. the., pomjng. .season... . In . ad.-.

„

dltlon to nlays he has made arrangements
for four afternoonB of French poetrv and six

lectures by himself In English on tho art of

the theatre. The season will open Oct. 14
with a performance of Henry Bernstein's
drama, "Lo Secret"

Sablnoff Co., Inc., under the direction of
Jacques Colnl. At the Criterion Oct. 2.
"The Awakening" held out the hope that

one might awake to find It all a dream. It
was a confused one.

—

Tribune.
The production was better than either tbe

play or tbe performance, and tbe settings
and "atmosphere" really were artistic

—

World.

INFORMATION, PLEASE.
A comedy in three acts, by Jane Cowl and

Mrs. Jane Murfin, at the Selwyn Oct. 2. -

Many of the lines of tbe play were brightly
written, and the laughter they evoked was
almost Incessant. In fact, the writing was
much better than the construction of the two
Janes' play.—WorW.
There were many clever lines In the piece

and several amusing situations of the more
preposterous order, and- they never failed to
gain a momentary effect of interest and laugh-
ter.

—

Times. ••
.

REDEMPTION.
A drama In two acts and eleven scenes, by

Leo Tolstoy. At the Plymouth Oct 3.

In every detail and In every moment the
production was true to the richly varied mooda
of the play, a real triumph of the art of the
theatre.

—

Times.
Almost every unpleasant theme Imaginable,

except Spanish Influenza and peace propa-
ganda, came up for consideration. There
were eleven scenes all Russian and as mor-
bid as they were Slavic.

—

Herald.

SOMETIME.
A musical play, book end lyrics by Mrs.

Rlda Johnson Young. Music by Rudolph
Frlml.
"Sometime" is lavlsly staged, Is tuneful and

gay.

—

Tribune.
"Sometime" Is as catchy as the grip' and

likely to last longer.—Sun.

SLEEPING PARTNERS.
A farce comedy from the boulevards, -from

the French of Sacha Gultry, In three acts, at
the Comedv, <"»ct. 5.«

"Sleeping Partners" la a Joy.

—

Herald.
In tbe complete success of this smart, so-

phisticated farce-comedy honors- are evenly
distributed and the public that loves eood en-
tertainment Is the greatest gainer.—World.

THE MATINEE HERO.
A comedy In three acts by Leo Dltrlchsteln

-and A. B. Thomas,. at the yanderhllt. Oct. 7.
' It seems merely a prolonged catflcht be-
tween a hearthrug tabby and a back-fence
minx.

—

Times.
Mr. Dltrlchsteln Is too thoroughly an artist

to act any role badly, even a role In a play
so aggressively artificial and unconvincing as
"The Matinee Hero."—WorM. .

CRITICISMS.
THE AWAKENING.

A love drama, In three acts and an epilogue,

by Ruth Sawyer. Presented by the Tamar &

"PETER'S MOTHER" INTERESTS.
Atlantic City, Oct. 9.

A very effective domestic story, with
intermixed problems of the older and
vonnger eenerations.Js the tale which
Lady Clifford has written under the
title "Peter's Mother," at the Globe
last half last' week for the first -.time

in America, produced by William A.
Brady. London liked it and America
may approve its pleasantly acted dra-
matic conflict of Mother loves.

Selene Johnson as the Mother, made
her acting the high point of the eve-
nine.
The finished work of Lumsden Hare

was another feature, Philip Tonge was
the son. and a (rood One.

"Peter's Mother" is^ a splendidly

acted domestic story without any un-
necessary punch. It is neither a story

nor a melodrama, but a play that in-

terests by its every-day life and its

homely truths. -

.

STOCKSOPENING.
The Auditorium. Maiden. Mass., will

open with the Empire Players, Oct.

14. if the enirlemic permits.

John E. Comerford, Boston, will open
the Auditorium, Lynn. Mass., Oct. • 14,

with the Comerford Plavers. Leona
Powers and David Herblin will play
the leads. Other members of the cast
include James Thatcher, Claude Mil-
Ian. F. Murray Lawler, Cliff Bayer,
Edith Ketchum and Ralph Langfield.

San Francisco. Oct. 9.

rtl:...Thc. Alcazar,. :where. ihe._ "Hearts..;©!
the World.** picture had a run of 16
weeks ending last week, and this and
next week, showing the "Salome." film,

will resume stock commencing Oct. 20.

A company is being organized by E. D.
Price, the Alcazar's new manager. It

^-will be headed by Thurston Hall and
Belle Bennett. Comedy successes will

be presented.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Oct. 9.

The Liberty Loan drive and epidemic
conditions ruined show business in this
town. The Shubert houses suffered
most severely, "Seven Days' Leave"
going all to pieces and Margaret Is-

lington in "Eyes of Youth" playing to
only a handful. -Hodge in "A Cure
for Curables" held up to nearly his

average takings at the remote Stude-
baker.
Fred Stone got the only big returns

in town, with "A Tailor Made Man"
next and "Oh Look" doing profitable
but reduced gross.
"Lombardi, Ltd.," took a decided flop,

and "Polly With a Past" shared the
general slump. "Twin Beds" wobbled
to a loss and "The Rainbow Girl" fared
little better. ^—t

"Friendly Enemies" had its lowest
week and is near the end locally

(with next week it will have broken
Chicago's run record of 31 weeks, held
by "Help Wanted").
The Blackstone remains dark.
"Three Faces East" (No. 2) opened

well at the Olympic,; the only change
in the legitimate houses.
The big vaudeville theatres got

caught in the drop, but not as badly
as the $2 shops.
The Victoria and Gaiety are dark,

their managers having given up in de-
spair for the present. The Wilson
Avenue changed back to vaudeville
Monday, having lost money at stock.
-The Great Northern Hip. is not doing,
much with its policy of tabloid dramas
and four acts.

The big small time houses down-
town seemed to show no appreciable
cave-in.
The drop resulted in a general un-

easiness and five attractions announced
the near approach of departure hence.
"Friendly Enemies" gives place to
"Business Before Pleasure," Oct. 20;
"Seven Days' Leave" leaves in seven
days and is replaced by "Rock-a-bye
Baby" with Jeff De Angelis and Louise
Dresser; "Eyes of Youth" has two
more weeks here and "The Rainbow
Girl* three. —*_

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, Oct. 9.

"Twin Beds" is getting only fair
business on its second week at the
Mason.

"Pipes of Pan," in stock at the
Morosco, is drawing its share.
The picture houses are doing slightly

better than the past fortnight, though
business is still away,below normal.

NOTHING BUT LIES.
George Washington .Grant Stewart
Ananias ..Malcolm Bradley
Jefferson Nigh Rapley Holmes
Lorna Temple....... Florence Bnrlght
George Washington Cross Mr. Collier
Molly Connor Jane Blake
Fred Thomas..... Robert Strange
Allen Nigh .Clyde North
Hon. Timothy Connor Wm. Riley Hatch
Anna Nigh... Olive Wyndbam
Bryan Frank Monroe i

Foreman Harry Cowley
BUI Gordon Burby
Mike '..Malcolm Bradley
Potter James Bryson
Rufus Chadwlck Pettlnglll. . . .Grant Stewart

In "Nothing but Lies," opening at the Long-
acre, Oct. 8, Aaron Hoffman has supplied Wil-
liam Collier with a vehicle which he describes
on the program as "a Coltierlsm." That's
exactly what it Is—a Oo'.Merlsm, a sort of
sequel to "Nothing but the Truth," but with
a surprise finish for the second and third acts
that lifts a peg higher than previous Colller-
Isms.
The piece Is now pretty well set. and It

the star won't spoil It for the road during
Its undoubtedly lengthy stay In New York by
interpolating his usual "asides," he may be-
come as profitable a star on tour as in the
metropolis.

Collier Is Junior partner of the firm of
.NigJj...«..Crews. .»dyertls1ns...ogente. He is.an
unconBcibnabfe liar" and Is engaged to marry
his partner's daughter. His prospective
brother-in-law 1b a youth with a burning de-
sire to purify tbe world at any cost and pri-

vately publishes a booklet of the Jim Jam
Jems order, the Initial Issue of which exposes
the workings of his father's business, con-
demning them for misrepresenting tbe value
of various commodities whose advertising ac-
counts they handle.

It Is a scurrilous publication, and a post
office detective seeks the culprit, which means

Imprisonment In tbe federal penitentiary* fits
sweetheart declares be must give up lying or
she will break off their engagement. Almost
Immediately file Imprisonment for her brother-
situation arises and Collier la compelled to lie
to shield tbe misguided youth. Any further
resume of tbe plot would tell the surprises of
the curtains.
Anderson & . Weber, the producers, have

surrounded the star with a brilliant and un-
doubtedly costly supporting company of play-
ers, and their selections, without exception,
are excellent Collier Is supplied to a nicety
with an allotment of "fly" retorts. In which
field be has no master. Ho brings to the roll

his unctuous personality and his mannerisms,
such as tugging at his collar and brushing his
hair when In a dilemma.

His chief support, as In "Nothing but tho
Truth," Is Rapley Holmes, who works like a
Trojan and sets the pace so requisite for
American farce. He makes a most effective

foil with his choleric outbursts for Collier's

quiet come-backs. To Individualize further
without specifically mentioning each member
of the cast would be doing an injustice to

the otbers. Tbe complete cast heads this

roviow, and you can write a 100 per cent,

favorable comment on every one of them. I

In these troublous times, when we are
surfeited with war and spy plays, "Nothing
but Lies" Is a welcome relief, and one Is

certain to spend an enjoyable evening laughing
at the farcical nonsenslcalitles ot Collier ana
blB capable support. Jolo.

THE milNEE HERO.' .

Richard Leroy 1\ . . . . .Leo Dltrlchsteln

Mrs. Leroy Catherine Proctor
Blanche Langlals ....Vivian Rushmore
Miss Hopkins .....;..Cora; WItherspoon
Miss Davis.... .Jessie Parnell
Frances Josephine Hamner
Frank Falrchlld. .- Brandon Tynan
Sam McNaughton.. Robert McQuade
Giovanni William Rlcclardi

Occasional flashes of Leo Dltrlchsteln If

not at his beat at least at a very high aver-

age suffice to revive the flagging Interest of
the audience at the Vanderbllt each time that

it Is about to die out altogether. In "The
Matinee Hero," which Mr. Dltrlchsteln has
fashioned to his requirements with the aid ot

A. B. Thomas, and shown in New Tork for

the first time Oct. 7, there Is endless talk with
long, stilted speeches neither amusing nor
clever, and very little action. It Is a typical
Dltrlchsteln part, reminiscent ef other tblnes
he has done, but while be Is on the stage a
great deal It affords very little opportunity or
scope for the exercise of bis best gifts.

The play tells tbe story of a matinee hero
of mature years who Anally- rebels against
both hla wife and his manager and determines
for once to produce a play which he really
wishes to. The play Is. "Hamlet." At this

Juncture a young woman, almost a total

stranger, in some way becomes a guest In the
bouse and takes things Into her own hands.
With her help and sympathy the work on
"Hamlet" progresses and the faithful wife
Is well nigh forgotten.
But Just as things have reached the break-

ing point Leroy (Leo Dltrlchsteln) Is brought
to his senses, the young woman Is exposed
as an lmposter with a "past" and all Is well.
The play is loosely knit and poorly evolved.

The young woman Is brought as a guest Into
the house In the most Improbable manner and
It Is not made clear Just what her motives
are in spending weeks of her time In gaining
tbe mastery over Leroy.

Mr. Dltrlchsteln has a congenial part as far
as it goes. ' He has much too little to do. but
there are times when the old art sparkles
and there are also several "big" moments.
In the last act blB delivery of Hamlet's lines
won hearty applause. When he Is off the
stage, and often when on, the play Is tedious
In the extreme.
As the adventuress Vivian Rushmore Is

good to look at but lacking singularly lo
naturalness. Catherine Proctor li a very
"good" but ratber tiresome wife—to her hus-
band. Cora Wltberspoon as. a newspaper
woman, and In a secondary part. Is far and
away the best qf tbe women. She. injects a
welcome breath of life Into the performance.
Brandon Tynan and Robert McQuade are seen
In mediocre roles.
Whatever success "The Matinee Hero"

achieves will be due solely to Leo Dltrlch-
steln.

SLEEPING PARTNERS.
The Husband

'.'

Guy Favleres
She-'. Irene Bordonl
He.... .tH. B. Warner
The Servant Arthur Lewis
John Williams presented at the Bijou Oct. 6.

H. B. Warrior In a farce comedy entitled
"Sleeping Partners," adapted from one of
Sacha Gultry's naugby Parisian pieces, with
which he regales the boulevardler In normal
times. The reputation of the piece In Its
American form—established on the road—must
have preceded It to the metropolis, for seated
In tbe orchestra was a party of theatrical
folks that had dined well. One of the party,
asked after the second act In the lobby the
reason for the gathering, said : "We beard
this show would open and close tonight, and
we didn't want to miss the fun,"
The report that reached the speaker of the

probability »r a Kgv Tcrlr- engagement oi
"one consecutive night" was probably the pre-
diction of someone who had- attended the
provtnolal try-out of the piece.

"Sleeping Partners" Is probably the most
unqualified failure of the current theatrical
season. It Is filthy without the saving grace
of cleverness or wit. As English bachelor
residing in Paris covets the wife of his friend,
the married people being natives. He maneu-
vers to have her come to hts apartment, where
she faints. He rushes to administer aromatic
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spirits ot ammonia, but gives ber a sleeping
potion instead. Finding abe will be asleep
until morning the bachelor takes a similar
dote, and sleeps on a cbalr alongside ber.
Awakening in the morning the married

woman is trantlc. They are extricated from
the dilemma by the arrival of the husband,
who had spent the night out and feared to go
home without a suitable explanation for- his

' dear wile. The bachelor tells the husband to

pretend he bad been taken ill and bad spent
the night at his apartment I the wife protends
she has Just come from home frantic, bad
sat up all nlgbt worrying. The bachelor gives
him a sleeping draught ,and says to tbe wife
they can now have 12 hours to themselves,
whereupon wlfey hums a snatch from a French,
chanson and leaves for home.

Mr. 'Warner plays the Englishman devoid
of all romance. As written tbe role la that ot

a cad who "kids" tbe woman be Is trying to

win, tells ber in -so many words of his numer-
ous previous "affairs,'' refers to a photo-
graph of another woman on bis table, and says

:

"We lived together for three years—that's
about the usual time." And again : "One sure

' way to lose a woman Is to take anything for

granted. One should always be so grateful."

And still later: "Experience wipes out sur-

prise." Who ever beard of an Englishman
use such a colloquialism as, "You can't pull

that stuB on me." . _
At tbe opening of tbe second act, Warner

baa a tea-minute monolog in which be "com-
munes" aloud. It wasn't so very "aloud" at

that, nor throughout the piece. He was scarce- -

ly audible even in tbe front rows. Some-
people In the second row of tbe balcony said

they didn't bear a single word be uttered.

Ouy Favleres In the tblnkless role of a
typical Parisian husband gave an Intelligent

and satisfactory performance.
But the piece served one good purpose—it

revealed the hitherto unsuspected fact in

America that Irene Bordoni (the wife) is a
clever acreas. Given a more felicitous role

she will establish herself firmly as a legitimate

comedienne. ~-

Tbere is but one other character, that of a
butler, a minor role In the hands of that ad-

mirable old actor, Arthur Lewis.
If "Sleeping Partners" is a bit the entire

first-night audience was all wrong. Such a
• wave of unfavorable comment as they emerged
from tbe theatre has not been beard in many
moons. .

'
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"Bobo" Hardy siiVii^ftH NfB

H
Richard Hardy ....Frederick TfuesdeU

Ramdab Slma. -Jose Ruben
Kane Cavendish ; . .Kenneth Hill

Cecil Thornby.. .....Andrew HIgginson

Mrs. Amanda Dodge Emily Fltzroy

Lottie Martha McGraw
Mrs. Barrows Helen WJI
Ruggs .......George Rlddell

Mr. Dorkins •^ame8 D
,2
nlan

Marie Florence Flynn

. Ganda ....George Burton

Boy ....".. B»"rt WoBt
Lesa than two years ago Paramount released

a photoplay by Hector Turnbull, with Fanny
Ward as the star, called "The Cheat." It was
pronounced by the Industry aa 100 per cent,

perfect, and that their Judgment was correct,

from a commercial standpoint anyway, was
borne out by the tremendous success it en-

Mr. TurnbulC assisted by Wlllard Mack,

has made a legitimate drama ot the story, and

a more obvious bunch of hodge-podge of

former dramatic situations of well-known
plays has not been seen hereabout in many

There is a nttle of Sardou's "La Tobco"

and "Fedora," Bernstein's "The Thief," "Mr.

Wu," and so on ad infinitum.

The silly, extravagant wife of a stockbroker

in Washington is all tangled up with debts

and attempts to extricate herself by Investing

the funds of a charity bazaar, of which sue

Is treasurer, in a stock speculation. A wealthy

Bast Indian ot title is In love with her ana

tells her her shoulders are white, to which

she responds that she would be obliged If

he would remember the color, the inference

being that, being a black man, she doesn t

even care to carry on a flirtation with blm.

(In tha photoplay the foreigner was a Jap.)

A moment' later she gives him her arm to

escort her in to dinner. -

Of course the speculation goes wrong and

She appeals to the Indian to lend- her money
to save her from disgrace. He exacts a

promise of her to repay blm by one brief

hour in his arms, but being a good buslnosa

woman, she demands be first have the check

certified and delivered to her agent. She waits

until the phone Informs ber the money has

arrived, but when be kisses ber sbe repents

her bargain and- refuses to pay. He tellB- her

the story ot a relic he has—that years ago

when people lied in bis country they were
branded on tbe shoulder. He so brandB ber.

Her husband and friends rush in and the

Indian kills hlmBelf by the poison route.

As a legitimate drama it is, in the film ver-

nacular, a one-reeler, by which is meant that

instead of a three-act play there Is enough

story tor a 80-minute playet. Tbe remainder

ot the time is occupied with padded dialog

of no particular brilliancy, making for a

long drawn-out affair before tbe plot Is

stripped for action.
,

"
.

William A. Brady, haa given the play a

splendid- cast - and .an-adequBte-r-production*

carefully -staged by Jessie Bonstehe. Mary
Nash extraoted all there was In the part ot

the frivolous wife who got herself Into so

tragic a mix-up. Bbe was alternately light

and emotional. Jose Ruben is co-starred with

her as the Indian and. while conducting him-

self with tbe courtly dignity of a titled Orien-

tal, his accent was strongly suggestive of tbe

French language. Frederick TruesdeU made
a consistent gentleman of the husband, and

tbe others were all equal to the demands
upon them. Joto.

information; PLEASE.
Morrow Helen Salinger
Sir John Desmond, M. P Orme Caidara
Lady Betty Desmond Jane Cowl
Ivy Druce ..Viola Compton
Simpson Hetty Graham
'Edith Bacon Blanche Yurka
Sir George Forrester Henry 8tephenson
Gerrald Forrester. .-. Robert Rendel
Smlthers ...Clifford Brook
Meggs ..'. Harry Hanlon
Ralph Morse. ...............Malcolm Duncan
Bell Boy Jack HcKee
Tom Morgan.... Alan Brooks
Frederick Conlngsby Cecil Owen
Pierre Jules Epallly
In "Information, Please I" Jane Cowl came

before the public at the new Selwyn Oct, 2 as
a comedienne. Not that Miss Cowl's public—
and Miss Cowl's publio is the public—was
unaware of ber gift for- light, delicate and
Irresistible comedy, but her work during the
past few years has called somewhere during
the evening for the exhibition of dramatic
powers such that many remembered her for
these big moments to the exclusion of her ar-
tistry in the lighter vein. But Miss Cowl's
comedy Is as finished and satisfying la its way
as is her emotional work.
The present play la the Joint work of Miss

Cowl and Jane Murfin. The leading role Is that
of Lady Betty Desmond, the gay and on the
surface frivolous wife of Sir John, a Member
of Parliament, whose duties keep him much
from home, and from participation In the
lighter side Of life which Is necessary to hla
young wife. With much time on her hands
Lady Betty seeks amusement in the com-
panionship ot Gerrald Forrester, an Irrespon-
sible young dreamer who fancies himself In
love "with her.
In order to bold her hUBband's affections,

which she considers wavering, the young wife
visits a rather shady roadhouse one night in
the company of Forrester in the hope that her
husband will hear of it and become Jealous.
All sorts of complications arise as Forrester's
brother is also at the place with the wife of
a most uncompromising husband. To save the
situation this man, Sir George Forrester, asks
Lady Betty to say she was with blm, which
she finally consents to do. But her husband
finally learns the truth and is considerably
upset, more with disgust at her lack ot sense
than With Jealousy.
Stung at his persistence In attending to his

political duties the wife at last elopes to
America with Forrester, well chaperoned by
her companion, Ivy Druce, and ber maid. The
women take up their abode In a hotel while
Forrester goes to a club. And here come her
husband, indignant and ot course not under-
standing, his brother, Sir George, and tbe hus-
band of Sir George's companion at tbe road
house. There are more complications in
which the house detective of the hotel is

about to eject them" for being there under
such seemingly

i Improper circumstances, and a
reporter of a dally paper is about to make a
"story" out of them. But Lady Betty saves

' the day by saying that the. eloping pair are
Forrester and her self-effacing companion, Ivy
Druce, and that they were married In England
before starting out After many comedy situa-
tions thinga»are straightened out. — -

Miss Cowl dominates the performance. Her
keen sense ot comedy and of theatrical values,
her vivacious personality, her delightful voice
with her fascinatingly rapid yet distinct enun-
ciation make of the part a very positive char-
acterization. As (he very British and literal
minded companion Viola Compton ia amusing
and Blanche Yurka does clever work as an
American friend of Lady Betty's. Orme Cai-
dara gives a finished performance as Sir John,
while Henry Stephenson as Sir George is par-
ticularly good. With tbe rather colorless part
ot Gerrald, Robert Rendel does all that could
be expected.
The piece is in three scenes, each having an

attractive and rich setting. "Information,
Please!" under aucb favorable circumstances,
is a diverting performance and should And
Considerable favor.

REDEMPTION.
Anna Pavlovna .....Beatrice Moreland
Sasha .., Margaret Fareleigh
A Nurse Gladys Fairbanks
Elizaveta Andreyevna Protasova (Liza);

Maude Hanaford
Maid at Protasov's Ruza Wenolaw
Fedor Vastlyevleb Protasox (Fedya),

John Barrymore
Victor Michallovlch Karanln. . .Manart Klppen
Masba Mona Hungerford
Afremov Jobn Reynolds
Korotkov • Henry Allen
A Dancer Thamara Swlrskaya
Anna Dmitrlsvna Karenlna Zeffie Tilbury
Butler at Karenln's Senlo Stavrov
Prince Eerghel Dmltrlevlch Abreakov,

Russ Whytal
Ivan Makarovich Jacob Klngsberry
Nastasla Ivanovna .......Helen Westley
Ivan Petrovich Alexandrov Hubert Druce

.Vosnesenskl Franklin Adams
PetUBhkov B. J. Ballantlne
Artemyov Thomas Mitchell
The Examining Magistrate. ..Charles Kennedy
Melnlkov Charles Smith
A Young Lawyer William J. McCiure

- Secretary, to the Examining.Magistrate,^ :....._.

Eugene Lincoln'
Petruahln Maxwell Ryder
Mlsha ( first act) Helen Gaakltl
Misba (second act) Lois Bartlett
Gypsy Singers: Maude Beaumont. Nicholas

WasllevBky, Nicholas Wasileff, Nicholas An-
tonoff, Michael Bataeff.
Balalaika Players, Gypsies, Walters, Police-

men, Etc.

Cost appears tbe last item to concern Arthur
Hopkins as a producer. Anyone reading over

the cast will Imagine the playing of ''Redemp-
tion," aside from the starring compensation
for John Barrymore, Is quite a bulky weekly
amount. That, with the Initial production
outlay, might argue agalnBt the capacity ot
the Plymouth (where the play opened Oct. B)
to return a profit. But Mr. Hopkins has tbe
house and the show. That may make up for
any difference.

The dramatic reviewers ' ot the New York
dallies are a tunny collection. One could not
In Justice say a tunny collection of old women,
for all ot them are not, but Juat funny
through believing themselves hlghbruwed,

- though they are not, anoueven If they are.
A tew can give the precise day when Bocratea
let loose bis first -pnitosophy or Caesar ran
Rome Into the email-time class and why Maro
walked on out ou Cleo, it be did, but If It's a
close question to decide on the probability of
a legitimate' premier, tlley sidestep tbe* deci-
sion according to the heights of their tore-
heads, and. If in doubt, say no.

Were the critics to take along to each first
night someone who knew notning o( the Inside
of the show business, «nd cared lees whether
Klaw & Erlanger or the Shuborts had the -

moat theatres, then accepted the opinion of
the non-pro commonter, tho chances are the
reviewers would be more conclusive and unani-
mous In tbeir printed' expressions, and quite
more agreeable to furnishing a definite state-
ment to their readers that would convey some-
thing ot the truth than most of them now
artiully dodge In type.

It seems barely probable that there has
ever been a. higher grade artistic craiwman'a
production than* this one of "Redemption" by
Mr. Hopkins, who, so often, has aone the
unusual on the stage unusually well. There
Is so much that could have been absent la
"Redemption" that is still there; the euects,
msny remarkable, are obtained with such a
smooth ease and the many scenes carried for-
ward swlttiy, one topping tbe other atmospher-
ically, that It would oe a pity were the antics
to overlook -these matters ot detail, regardless
of their Mm of the merit ot the piece, simply
through their lack of lorceiulness to obtain
and give vent to a conviction without further
evidence.
The piece is Tolstoy's "Living Corpse," not

in book form, and the American adapter is
not named. Running fairly true to the orig-
inal, as Channing Pollock mentioned (and
thanks be that Mr. Pollock at least does
write bis keen comment for the magaalnes),
"Redemption" la in that Tolntoy style ot
wringing the heartstrings from every angle
ot the. morose groove. That Tolstoy coulu so
poignantly do that and did it la "Redemption,"

~

enaing with a death upon the stage, doesn't
one whit reduce its power in a drama that's :

Just pure drama with everything provided to
uphold it, from muBic to dancers, and Includ-
ing good actors.

It telU of an unhappy marriage, how
Fedya (Mr. Barryuiorej preierriug the
Gypsies' bohemla . to hid own domesticity, re-
mains with the Gypsies, then attempts and

- fails to end his own life that his wife and
friend may. be free to marry (without Feoya
furnishing evidence tor a divorce) and how,
after years during which Fedya ran down
the ragged scale until he was too ragged for
word, in dress and appearance, actually did
kill himself at the supreme moment to re-
lieve bis wife ot a conviction for bigamy.
Eleven scenes are In two acts, a group ot

tableaux with dialog, 'some snorter, some
longer, but all exquisitely staged. Not tha
least credit goes to the direction and stage
management effecting complete changes of
scenes, striking and setting, . within two
minutes. One or two of tbe changed scenes
needed' a longer time.
Mr. Barrymore's performance was superb

in total though he appeared to falter at times
and- did an acrobatic death at the finish, do-
ing a high leap as be shot himself and going
to the floor In a "fall." Hla big scene was
in the room of tbe magistrate where be Is

called to certify to bis living presence aa the
undlvorced husband ot his remarried wife,
after be bad listened to the plan of a Gypsy
maid In love with blm to remove himself from
the living through leaving his. clothing upon
the border of a stream a no* a note of de-
parture in the room of the restaurant where
his band failed as be was about to pull tbe
trigger. Before the magistrate Fedya pleads
that his wife Is guiltless, and as be Is leaving
the room stoops to tbe ground to kiss the hem
of her skirt while she la silently sobbing after
hearing hie plea and her present husband Is

looking upon the picture
Mr. Barrymore's changes by scenes from tbe

wealthy light loving lover of booze and Gypsies
to the forlorn spectacle of an emaciated,
unkempt wreck Is a piece of Barrymore
work that will live long in the memory of
those who see It. Maude Hanaford as bis
wife sent forth an appeal ot a saddened love
that held.- Mona Hungerford was the Gypsy
girl, hot and cold by turn, mostly cold with
a warm role. Beatrice Moreland struck a
faithful chord as a motherland Margaret
Farlelgh was sweet for a moment as a doting
sister of tbe outcast. - -

And then there waa Herbert Druce in a bit
that swept tho house along with him, and
also that performance ot Russ Wbytall as
the diplomat, that were not John Barrymore
starred, would and does easily take rank with

.. bis for. artistry.

musicians, tbe second scene of the first act,
seemed too vivid to be so near the opening of
the play. Tbe dlvo where Fedya tells his
life's story has the perfect atmosphere se-
cured solely through lighting effects.

But no one Is redeemed end why the "Re-
demption"? unless Fedya redeemed himself
In his destruction.
The piece should draw upon Its story, its

cast and its production. It's a play put for-
ward in a unique manner for Broadway that

grows more tense aa it proceeds, with a skill
in producing that's' alone worth the admit- -\_-'.7-

:#
slon. . :>

And It they, meaning the public, don't want . . °

that, why not then give them the hokum, la :
, m

characters, business aad dialog that perhaps ',''

.they do want—and are getting elsewhere at 92. '';&

Bime.

SOMETIME.
(In the ordor of their appearance.)

Mayme Dean Mae West '--
Phyllis Beatrice Summers
Henry Vaughn Harrison Brockbank
Loney Bright.. Ed. Wynn '"

"
'

Bnid Vaugnn....... Franclne Larrimore -

Dressing" Room Girls i *gMT Stivers
( Virginia Lee . ;-

Joe Allegrettl Charles DeHaveh
Mike Mawm Fred Nice
Richard Carter.... ......John Merkyl
Sylvia DeForrest Frances Cameron
Argentine Dancer '..Mildred LeOue
Argentine Singer William Dorrtan *m
Apthorp , Albert Backett ''i

Goorge Gray.... .... Harold Williams . .
'.

Root Garden Manager Francis Murphy
Mr. Jones George Gaston
Girls—Marie Astor, Anna Stone, Ann Toddlngs, -'

•

Josle Carmen, Renee Hughes, Nan BalntordY ,''

Loretta Morgan, Roberta Lomax, Beatrice
Bummers, Kewpie Collier. Virginia Lee, Irma
Coigne, Edna Colgne, Helen O'Day, Betty ..;.•»

Stivers, Lucile Williams, Nanoy Griffith, -|
Msry McDonald. '.'I?

Boya—Harold Williams, Jerome Klrkland, "^?
Arnold Gluck, Leo Howe, Stanley Rayburn.—

.

•.'•'

Arthur Hammerstein did not want to make
his

.
Broadway presentation of tbe musical •--,;

comedy revue, "Sometime" (Oct. 4), when be
did at the Sbubert, but be made it. The first
act of the two told It waa' premature. The
act was long, unwieldy and too much of al- -'.- Ci
most everything but In particular Ed. Wynn.
Mr. Wynn la featured In "Sometime," and - ig

he's funny because tbe people laugh at him, ' •w
but to be continuously funny Is almost too - J
much for anyone, not excepting Mr. Wynn.

Rlda Johnson Young wrote tbe book, but
she will-never boost about thLt, and the only -;

novelty In connection with it Is that Miss :.-

Young allowed her name to appear as author.
She also wrote the lyrics to wblcb Rudolf -.:&
Friml set the music. Mr. Frltnl must have
known he had a couple of bits, for he sat In
an upper stage box during the first perform- ,

j

ance. " -•*- it -A
Mr. Hammeratoln has produced musical -j;

shows before. And he appears able to get _• -^
them over, and haB gotten this kind ot a show
over with much less than "Sometime!" con-
tains in music, people and comedy. So the
chances are that he Is going to get away with :

"Sometime" mostly through "Keep on Smiling". .Vjs

and "The Tune You Can't Forget," the two '

song hits. *}•'"
Oscar Eagle staged the show, and Allan <

Foster put on tbe dances. But did Mr. Foster
put on the "Argentine Dance" done by Mildred iafij

LeGue? How tbe chorus girls behind her kept .''':.

from laughing their lew clothes off while Miss
LeOue did her dance must be a secret with the ','.•">

girls, who ma* have seen it so often out ot •'.

town they bad grown accustomed to It Tbe
audience gave sparse applause to the dancer, ^:
instead of making her do it over again for . • .-r>

another laugh. ;
:'.

But Mae West bowled them- over with her ''T.\

dance. It was near tbe finish of the show. |
Miss West;' after singing ber second song, ' '.:;

"Any Kind of a Han," did ber dance, known .
-...Js.

in tbe dumps as "Tbe Shimmy Suawabble,"
and coming under the heading technically for
the better bouses of a ooocb above tbe waist.
The cooch, otherwise, In times past,' baa been. ,--

barred, but the days go by and tho people ,'

want newness that Children can think over at ' >
matinees, so here's tbe "Shimmy," not alone
given In the Hammerstein' show, but in other
places where tbe old-fashioned cooch may be
barred. But Miss West, with the aalstancs of

what sounded very much like a well-placed
clacque, stopped the enow wltb It, then mads
a speech, and then made another.
Arthur Hammerstein must have remembered '.

"

£
Mae West from Hammsrstetn's. And be prob-
ably told her to play Mae West when giving
the young woman the role of Mayme Dean,
a wise dame. Outside of tbe chorus ranks no
one is recalled who could have ployed It so
well. Miss West has Improved somewhat In

looks, but is still tbe rough hand on the hip '

. .-;

character portrayer that she first conceived as
as tbe Ideal typo of a woman single In vaude-
ville.

• *
Franclne Larrimore and Frances Cameron .'

wltb Mr. Wynn, were tbe real stars; Miss
Larrimore with her ingenuity and Miss
Cameron with her voice, plus ability. Both
looked well, ot different types. Miss Larri-
more must nave been the busiest llttlo girl in

New York that evening. When not on tbe
atage she was changing clothes, appearing In

nearly all the scenes, and always In enotbor
gown—made necessary by tbe story.

The story runs right through tho piece—
'

formed in the film way ot swltchbseks. MUs
Larrimore as Enid Vaughn -Is telling In ber
dressing room to a couple of girl companions a
lovo romance of ber own. bringing It up to

date through switchbacks commencing five

years before on a bare stage, then going into

.. art ocloxe!..l)onrol!ns.bouse and finally, ou to a
roor gdrdob, with tt)l"-tne churacifers tafcetf

1-^--" :

along. Mr. Wynn started- as the boarding
house keeper, winding up as the property man
of tho show MIbb Vaughn Is starring In. An
oval opening In "one" holds tbe dressing room,
and as Enid always sayo, "And then——," the
oval closes wltb the next scene reverting to the
period referred to.

Tho Juvenile lover was John Merkyl. woo
seemed to say that tbe reported scarcity ot -

' (Continued on page 19.)
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By Special Arrangement with the Liberty Loan
Committee

First Time on Any Stage t

PELHAM NAVAL BAND
(By Kind Permission of Admiral Usher,

P: • U. B. N.)
A Wonderful Aggregation ot Thirty of New

York's Greatest Musicians Who Have Joined
the Colors and Have Helped to Make the V, 8.

i Navy the Best and Happiest Body of Men in
•4 the World. All New York Boys.

Under the Leadership of Bandmaster
Schroeder, Composer of the Musical Comedy

;,: Successes, "His Little Widows" and "Lady
Luxury," and the Big Navy Show, "Biff!
Bang!"
Band Personnel Includes Seven Former

Members of the Philharmonic and New York
Smphony Orchestras; also Johnny Mack, the

.
Celebrated Dancer, Formerly of Miller and
Mack; Sidney Phillips, Late Winter Garden
Feature; Ben Bernard Lipaet (Violin), Who

^ .Scored in "The Pink Lady," etc.

23 Mina.; Full Stage.

g ;
Palace.

'.:
. After four mo.nths of "hittin' the
deck" at S.30 a. m. and dragging a

. tired body and a humpty dumpty gun
around the parade grounds all day to

'.*': the droll music of a drum, it seemed
J

;

; rather funny to visit Broadway on "Oi-
h. ficial Business" to review an act com-

posed solely of Gobs from Pelham.
And acting as "reviewer" without the
stripes took all the kick out of the

: job, but it was a "detail" and "details"
V are hard to find nowadays since Span-

ish Influenza became a factor/ in the
war. But it was well worth the trip,

': in fact it was even worth "jumpin'
ship" to see those hospital appren-
tices and "rated" musicians mess out

:

. a musical "chow" that looked like real
show business. But the most impor-
tant part of the act from the "re-
viewer's" standpoint was in the ab-
sentee list on the program. In fact

': the program looked as though it was
made up by a "bag watch" in the 7th
Regiment. It was well "Schroderized,"

-but with due credit to that "salty"

£.. ;
musical genius, there might have been

1 some mention made of "Hi" Brazil
(Boyle and Brazil), Dell Chain, "Coke"
Adams (Adams and Kraft), Lecturer
•Riley (who. formerly worked for Poli,

' but who is now gabbing about boats
in the 2nd Regiment at Pelham during

":''' lecturing periods), and Lieutenant Mc-
Quirk, who "made the outfit possible
and who penciled it in on George Gott-
lieb's books. And how about our new

: Chief Bosun's Mate Phil Dunning. That
show never hit the rostrum without a

•farewell kiss from Phil. You could
:

. see his handiwork all through the rou-
tine. Everyone speculated on the ab-
sence of Jimmy Fox. "Eltinge" Down-
ing and "Over the foot" Bryan Foy..

' Foy is looking after pneumonia cases
though, and refused to leave his ward,
and Downing is on the "Wench" de-

: tail and had to manicure some soft

coal, but Bryan -Foy (Eddie's oldest
child) always.horned into these shows.
However, it looks as if he's on the

theatrical "Binnacle List" now. But
as an act, a ration of genuine enterr
tainment, it was as good as anything
on the bill—at least up to 11.10, when

\, the Liberty Loan barker was still try-
ing to throw a Marline hitch around
thj5 audiences' bank roll. At that time
we had to "shove off" because the pass
only read for the day, and there are
two things about Pelham we don't care
to meet; Mr. Tenure is both of 'em.

.

' He carries the key to Larry's coal pile

and we never care much for coal. The
idea itself was good, to have the en-
tire cast seated around as musicians,

and after a sea-goin' Hungarian rhap-
sody played as overture to have the
12th Regiment boys dash into their

specialties. "Buck" Mack (Miller and
Mack) and Mike Greenberg shook
their "bow wow9" and pulled a hand,
but before it subsided Deli Chain and

;.~..~..£Coke" A^^
and sits and sits" and the house came
out of their spasm long enough to

insist on an encore. But encores were
not on the schedule and Sidney Phil-

lips followed with two numbers. Sid
has copped all the medals in camp
for entertainment on that "Chinatown
number, and the Palace gathering ate
it up. Here is an entertainer who
knows how to get the light and shade

out of his work. When the Navy
throws its final "clove hitch" around
the "dock cleat", Phillips is sure to
"rate" himself a berth in some "sub
proof" show. Just now he's busy
around the Infirmary with a bottle of
cure juice in one hand and a flock of
bandages in the other. But there were
two things noticeable about this act,
speed and quantity. Those Gobs rated
a hand and they sure got it For
Liberty Loan purposes and other Gov-
ernmental propaganda, the Pelham
outfit is a sure thing.

, It's as good or
better than anything ever staged by a
uniformed cast before.' It carries a
kick, a laugh and plenty of entertain-
ment. Riley had the uniforms slick
'and clean and Dunning had the outfit
'well staged. But—kind reader—back
of it all, you have to hand the mit to
Lieut. McQuirk who, out of 15,000 am-
bitious Rookies,- picked the cream of
theatrical Pelham as its representative
show card. Meanwhile those Gobs
rate two weeks' liberty with subsist-

ence, while the rest of us ordinary
seamen are busy rumoring about the
"Quack" flag and when that hits the
mast we're "brigged

1

' in. camp for 21

days. But we're proud to know that
Pelham has finally reached big time
vaudeville and if that Monday . night
audience acts as a criterion, Pelham is

routed solid. Wynn-
("Wynn" is Johnny O'Connor, now a

seaman of some class at Pelham Bay,
and formerly with VARiETr.)

"Helped by the Enemy."
Comedy.

(
.

IS Mint.; Fall Stage.
Fifth-Avenue.
The lights are lowered. One of the

cast in "one" notifies the audience the
next act was constructed for laughing
purposes only. The curtain is raised,

as a Civil War melody is sung off stage,

and a guard dressed in tramp make
up and eccentric clothing is patrolling

a "prop" parapet. A genera), also in

eccentric garb, puts over a few gags
with a colonel dressed in khaki, fin-

ishing with a red fire speech. Another
guard as a tramp comedian tries to
offer some beans to the general, but
is turned down. A woman dressed as a
Red Cross nurse does straight for the
comedy quips pf the, .general and an-
other eccentrically^ dressed comedian
called "Major Cement'1 enters and uses
burlesque methods to get- his laughs
over. One line causes him to place his

fingers to his nose and he has several
gags in which "hook and I are great

pals" figures. A woman dressed in

black and called a spy is next brought
on the. scene, ordered searched and
courtma/tialed. She appeals to the
major with an empty banana peal,

who tells her the appeal is fruitless.

The silent comedian on the parapet
falls off at each gag and sprinkles the
various members of the company with
rock salt after the fall, to get laughs.

After the spy's appeal has been re-

fused the general turns to the audi-

ence and states that they will wait
until tomorrow, at which time they
will present that great drama entitled

"When Pershing Crosses the Rhine."
The act carries seven people, who have
little to do and while the laughs are
a result of just hokum, the act can-
not hope for anything better than
small time. Wilbur Dobbs is featured
as the major.

Cooper and Coleman.
Songs and Talk.
13 Win*.; One.
H. O. H.
Two colored men, comedian and

l

s.tra.igh.t,_.vyith., a ..
n.|cejy Put.

together.
routine of songs "and"talk wTilcn~ Can"
hold down a spot in the better small
time houses. Open with a song fol-

lowed by talk and "gags" and vice
versa all the way. Their "gags" are
lively, numbers well selected, and the
light harmony sent them over. The
closing song, either new or their own
material, is a corker and brought 'em
back.

"Art." .

Patriotic Poster Posinga.
N

17 Mina.; Full Stage (Special Drops).

Palace.

"Art" is a timely, impressive group-
ing of 13 patriotic posings (which the
program aptly states were inspired by
the war) because they are the living
pictures of famous war posters that
have stirred Allied peoples oyer here
and abroad. A. Paul Keith and E. F.
Albee present it and it is worthy of
vaudeville's biggest names since it

stands, for the vibrant purposes of
the posters themselves. The stager
of the act is Ed Renton who accom-
plished the task in 10 days and is to be
commended for the excellent result at-
tained in so short a period. There may be
nine persons, but very probably more,
in the entire offering. That number
is visible in the final picture, but sev-
eral feminine posers figured here and
there who were not in the last group.
So faithful and. true were' some of the
pictures that the models seemed to
be/ the very same who posed for the
artists who designed the originals. That
was true of the man in 'the living pic-
turization of James Montgomery
Flagg's ripping "Tell That To The
Marines," and equally true of the girl

who was the Red Cross nurse holding
the stretcher in "The Greatest Mother
In The World." A corking effect was
gained in the posing of "All For One
and One For All, Vive la France." It

had fighting men of the Allies grouped
under their bunched flags, with France
typified as a girl With drawn sword
posed in front. "Lend The Way They
Fight" and several others had a single
Yank going over, the lighting showing
a determined face, stirring in its real-

ity. Other posters with the living fig-

ures were "Carry On," "Come On, Buy
More Bonds,". "Men Wanted For The
Red Cross, Overseas Service,"- "Help
by Saving and Serving," "We Need
You," '^Motherless Children Of
France," "Joan of Arc Saved France,"
"Clear The Way" and "Make Every
Minute Count." The latter was a pic-

ture of a ship riveter. Had there been
some off stage effect giving the im-
pression of the pneumatic riveting
machine in action, -4t, would have
helped and effects in the one or two
others that called for such should
prove of value. Most of the pictures,

however, do not call for effect. They
are in themselves powerful and ef-

fective. The groupings are made be-
hind scrim on a platform several feet >

above the stage and an opening of
about 10 feet is afforded by two girls

dressed in service togs who part the
curtains. The turn does not perhaps
call for wild applause, but it leaves
upon its audience a vivid, colorful

series of impressions. For the main,
aside from', the costuming and light-

-'

ing, a back drop for each picture- pro-
vides the atmosphere. Ibee.

"The Rising Generation" (10).
"Kid-Patriotic Act."
20 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set—Ex-

terior).

Fifth Avenue. S-'

The only act of its kind in vaudeville
and a good one. Ten children playing
a patriotic turn of comedy, talk, reci-
tations and songs, ending with a drill.

All are in uniforms, the girls as Red
Cross nurses at the opening and later
as sailors, the boys as Soldiers or
sailors, also the latter for the drill.

There seems to be much individual tal-

ent among the kids and for kids only
(all are under 16, with three of the
boys not looking over 10), it's as good
an act now with its patriotic support
in this day as Gus Edwards' "School-
days" was a good kid act when first

produced. Maud Daniels presents the
turn, according to the billing. Who-
ever staged it have the children letter
perfect in^stage deportment for ones
so young. One of the boys is the star.
He does a yodel number, also a stut-
tering song. The smallest boy is the
comedia doing most of his comedy
at the finale. A couple of the girls
sing and recite, one portion of the act
being entirely consumed by the chil-
dren's "singles" in different dress. One
girl did a neat "Wop" number. At the
start all are grouped upon the stage,
set as a recruiting station. Dialog
here, of the travesty kind, when a boy
id khaki is called by a sailor, who
orders him to deliver a message. Upon
aproaching the sailor, the little kid
said: • "I have a message from the
iroitt.\ "What front?" ; "The front of
the house." All sing a number and
then the "singles" start, ending with
the gun drill, including some pf the
manual of arms. A permit, must have
been secured for the Fifth Avenue.
It is necessary in houses where the
16-year-old ordinance obtains, but
during the wa'r this should be easy
through the patriotic side to the turn,
and especially now in the Loan drive.
All the children previous to their stage
appearance Monday evening were util-

ized for the selling of loan subscrip-
tions, also collecting them from the
audience. . Aside from that,, the turn
just now is sure fire anywhere in any
spot. You can't help but like these
kidlets even if they are immature and
miniature performers; What 'they
might do without the War aspect need
not be worried over while they have it.

Bime.

Keane and Williams.

Talk and Dancing.

14 Mins.; Two and One (Special Drop).

Keane and Willisfms have a "dream
act" in "two" and "one," !With the
girl as' a Sis Hopkins first falling

asleep oh a bench before .a special

country drop. With the act going
into "one" she meets a city visitor and
they converse, with -the girl doing
silly giggling as her principal con-
tribution, although during the talk
they do use the "rheumatism"- "gag,"
that even Guy Rawson (Rawson and
Clare), who has been using it for 15

years, doesn't claim as his own. For
ani enc6fe|a^terthe girt wakes lip in

'

"two" again to find it was a "dream,"
both return to "one," during which the
man plays a mouth organ and the girl

dances, if she wants it called that. The
encore in "one" should never bC given.

The remainder will probably go along
on small time. The act is said to have
been previously known as King and
Ward. Sime,

Leon Errol and Co. (2).
24 Mins. j Special Set, Full Stage In-

terior.

Palace, Chicago. (Sept. 30).

Leon Errol, of many musical Shows,
revealed at once with settings at the
Palace last week that he proposed to
do substantially the' bedroom scene in

which he worked in "Hitchy Koo," the
one in which he smashed the three
plaster of Paris statues and rolled him-
self into bed after much comedy man-
ipulation of, the covers and pillow* Jed
Prouty, as a butler, worked the
straight, and did it with dignity and
poise. Errol rolled in as "drunk" as
eyer, dressed in an overfitting brown
afternoon suit, a hat too big and huge
comedy shoes. He clowned through
his -accustomed backward walks, tipsy
bends and amusing falls, and in three
minutes had the house wiping its eyes
with laughter. The act sagged a little

after that, when he attempted too
much dialog, though the quips were
good and at no time was there less

than corking entertainment. When
he got to ruining the crockery and pul-
verizing the statues the laughs were
so- loud- that the -crashes- could hard'-

»

ly be heard. He then went to the pil-

low-and-blanket business amidst howls
and landed in bed for the curtain. Er-
rol Is easily a headjiner anywhere,
and, should- he desire to devote him-
self to vaudeville, need seek no fur-
ther for a full career in recognition or
cash. There is no stronger comedy
act to be found. Lait.

) -
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Josie Heather and Co. (2).
Songs. ;

..'...,.:,.'"•/

21 Mins.; Two.
Alh ambra ,

josie Heather is assisted this season
as last by her sister, Bobbie, and Wil-
liam-Casey, Jr. (at the piano). 'She
has retailed the same style of turn,
but with

J
new material, credited to

Win. B. Fnjedlander, although there are
at least two numbers not from that
authorship. For a starter she appears
in kakhi, a trim rig similar to. 'that
used by women auto drivers who are
in war service. The song number is

called "You've No : Idea' How Popular
I Am Since I Drive a Motor Car for
Uncle - Sam." There were several
changes for the other numbers, five

additional. In a charming winter wrap
trimmed in fur she sung "S'Long
Cherie," the lyric 'descriptive of .a

FrencTi girl amid a flirtation, but Miss
Heather's accent for it was rather
thin. Her Own Scotch number fol-

lowed, Bobbie making her first appear-
ance there. Fifth in the routine was
a recitation, the rhymed lines telling

of a trip to a show and Miss Heather
giving the love plot while seated. The
bit was more typical of the Friedlander
style than the others. It is, however,
not a song and what music there was,
wasof>the incidental type, Casey light

-

ljrtouching the piano keys. For a fin-

ish Miss Heather sang Ernest Ball's

"You Can't Beat Us," that havingjjnore
life than anything else in the act.,

Bobbie here appeared as a boy scout
and she made a pippin, appearance.
Miss Heather is cute and no doubt
strikes the same gait as before. Ibee.

Diamond and Boyne.
Song* and Dances.
17 Mini.; One.
Fifth Avenue, v;-

;
->

A booth, at which collections for the

Red Cross are taken,, is in "one." Mau-
rice Diamond and Hazel Boyne open
the act in front of a street drop with
-some pointless talk. Diamond endeav-
ors to convey the idea he is under
the influence of liquor during the open-
ing chatter. Miss Boyne departs and
Diamond does an eccentric solo dance
in a spotlight nicely appreciated. Miss
Boyne returns dressed in a knee length
black dress with sleeves~~trimmed wifto

some fluffy material.- The tfong is, en-
titled "Take a Little Bit Off," and af
the second chorus she manages - to
swing her sleeves about so as to show
a new sort of dress very much abbre-
viated. At the third chorus this part
of her wardrobe is worked about and
hidden in some manner to show her
dressed in a bodice effect . and black
tights with a tag line to the song at

the finish of the chorus that "she can-
not take off any more." The song
proved a novelty and with Miss
Boyne's quaint delivery, personality,

pretty figure and general good looks
pleased decidedly. Diamond returns
and starts a little more pointless talk'

which allows Miss Boyne to return
dressed in an evening gown, in 'front,
of a street drop, where they sing a
corking good double song, which went
big. Arheccentric waltz is then danced
and Miss Boyne does some high kick-
ing, while Diamond supplies. his known
brand of Russian dancing. The act
went 'over and is well worth an early
spot on the big time.

"Alma, Where Do You Live?"
Musical Farce.

20 Mins.; Four (Interior; Special).

Colonial.

It's a vaudeville version of the play,

"Alma, Where Do You Live?" pre-
sented by Milton and Sargent Aborn.
The ' deduction is that it is not "big
time calibre." When in play form the
piece itself was never a riot, success-
ful but making an 'impression through
several songs, one in particular. The
song is "Alma" retained of course for
vaudeville and one of the few bright
spots. The construction is all farci-

cal, with familiar horseplay that have

.

long outlived their usefulness, The
theme runs rampant with mistaken
identity and the frantic efforts of mid-
dleaged men to keep home fires burn-;

ing without any discordant notes from
outside "attachments." The cast is not
programed. Tis as well. The princi-

pal woman, doing "Alma," was selected

no doubt on looks and voice, the
"Alma" song being well sung. Another
singer, a male • handling a role sup-
posed to be funny but reminding one
of some of the ancient makeups in old
vaudeville school acts who registered

best when singing; got in some good
work when harmonizing with the prin-

cipal feminine player. The remainder
of the cast deserves little, mention.
The men tried to be clowns and were
absurdly amateurish. Even if recast

and a long line of superlative players
with great voices engaged it's doubtful

if the piece would nil any long-felt

wants in big time. The play itself is

shy. of Comedy of the vaudeville brand,

-

expected, although it may get results

in the .smaller houses. It runs" into

too much competition where it aims
to go, with comparisons sure to be
made. Mark.

Ash and Lewis.
Comedy and Singing.
12 Mins.; One.
Keeney's.
Ralph Ash (formerly of Ash and

Shaw) and Lewis, cabaret, have formed
a two-act along the lines of the old

Master Kenneth Hughes.

Propaganda Act. .'.'

10 Minutes; One.

Fifth Avenue.

Master Kenneth Hughes is a little

fellow /with a bright stage future.

Dressed in a blue military suit he
makes "a childish plea" for the pur-

chase of Thrift .Stamps and Liberty
Bonds. His talk is clear, concise and
well delivered. He leads the orches-
tra and interrupts the playing to put
over a gag about flies. A shortwait
and he returns dressed in khaki, re-

citing a short poem, and then goes

. through a well executed bayonet drill

and gives an illustration of the man-
ner our boys go over the. top. A quick
change into a black velvet suit, and he
concludes with a strong appeal to buy
bonds and stamps. Master Hughes is

five years* old according to his own
statement and shows all the ear marks
of being a real infant prodigy. His
act is nicely arranged and routined
for this time of martial and financial

activity and with his clear enunciation
and clever handling, he can appear on
the stage as long as the war lasts.

Townsend Wilbur and Co. (2).

Comedy Sketch.
13 Mins.; Full Stage (Parlor).

Columbia (Sept. 29).

Somewhat different treatment from
the usual in this comedy sketch where-
in a young man wishes to marry the
daughter of a crabby father. It is

good enough now for the smaller big
time and certain enough for an early

.

spot on the best bills. There seems
a lack of finish in the writing, but
this may be due to the 'forced flip-

pancy of it, that is handled in first

Bessie Clayton and Co.

Songs and Dances.

32 Mins.} Full Stage (Special Set).

Royal. | •;

Bessie Clayton has again surrounded
herself with an excellent group of

dancers, musicians, some special mate-
rial and a scintillating drop of beauty.

Five extra men are in the orchestra.

Bud Bernie plays the piano on the

stage and in the act are Elsie and Edu-

ardo Cansino, Tom Dingle, John Gui-

ran and Jimmie Cass on. The program
stated the special material was writ-
ten by Chas. McCarren and Carey
Morgan. The melodies are pretty but
on account of Cassen's manner of de-
livery the lyrics were often lost. Cas-
son steps out into "one'* dressed as
a "blue devil" and tried to sing above
the orchestra that he is a blue devil

of the dance. The curtain is raised
showing the special tyclorama, Bernie
at the piano and Casson steps up
center and leads out Miss Clayton,
dressed beautifully in pink. Casson
sings to her while she goes through a
solo /of intricate dance steps at the
finish of which Casson joins' her and
they finish the number together. Tom
Dingle in a tuxedo and Miss Clayton
in a neat black dress over the pink,
offer an eccentric dance where Dingle's
high kicks received the applause. The
Cansinos next do a slow moving
"jingle" dance in good style. After %
another song" by Casson, Miss Clay-
ton and Mr. Giuran do an eccentric
waltz number. Giuran does exception-
ally well in this number in handling
Miss Clayton who does several steps on
the eccentric style and a few toe steps.'
Then she does a waits on her toes with
Casson which went well. The Cansinos *

with a special drop of a Spanish street
scene offer their Castanet dance which
brought applause and an e$tra bow.
Casson returns in a tuxedo and Dingle'
is dressed in eccentric style and the
lyrics of the song tell us that Dingle
is a doctor. and Casson is trying to
regain his dance step'. . The idea is

hot unlike the one used by George
White excepting it is differently han-
dled. Dingle here does an eccentric
dance in which his high kicking and -

bell kicks figure to more big applause. -

Casson then sings a rag ditty and
Guiran, dressed in a peculiar costume
does his „ back kicks and some real
"heck" dancing which scored a decided
hit for him. This number was slightly -

marred by the wardrobe, The Can-
sines return with another change and
do a whirlwind waltz number, finish-

ing with a specially arranged Fox trot
which won enthusiastic applause. Miss
Clayton follows all the other dancers
with eccentric toe dance, in which>she
mixes in ankle bending .for good meas-,
ure and brought down 'the house. In
bowing at the finish Miss Clayton
brings each individual out and then
she had to do it all over again before
the crowd would let her depart. Bes-
sie Clayton now really has the last

word in a dancing act. It only needs a
little work to run wher nothing in

vaudeville can • touch it as a feature
terpsichorean treat

St.-:

Herbert Ashley and Co. (3).

Skit

22 Mint.; Two (Special Drop).

Royal.

Herbert Ashley is assisted by a man
who plays a Tad, on the burlesque
order, a girl who sings and dresses like

Frank J. Conroy and Co. (3).
Comedy Blackface Sketch.
17 Mins. (Special Drop and Set)/
Majestic, Chicago (Sept. 30).
The famous senior partner of that

historic duo, Conroy and Le Maire,
whose Nigger insurance" and other
bits became vaudeville classics, has
failed in his efforts to substitute Sam
Bennett for his old partner, and gets
small comfort from the use of special
scenery. The new act is called "Cir-
cus Day in Georgia" and opens before
a drop advertising a coon circus. Fred
Sweeney as a wench enters with Con-
roy who takes his regulation pose
with his knees' bulging out and his
Tncek head cast back. They argue a
while, Conroy employing his pipy, pa-
thetic voice, which wag his most pow-
erful asset of old.- Enters Bennett, as
a bad smoke, and, in a voice which is
reminiscent of Le Maire's, starts to
bullyrag him, but fails, as he lacks
tha

i L
st

T
,de1^ ^Phammer personality

which Le Maire used in his attack.
Conroy is hired for the circus after a
brief exchange of -talk, which reminds
one of the insurance bit, and which
Bennett does rather well. They exit
to reappear in full stage, showing the
entrance to the main tent, decorated
with posters of the freaks and per-
formers. Conroy has it broken to him
that he must stick his head in the
lion's mouth, that he has to do a Wil-
liam Tell,, .'etc. The horrible example
limps in, plastered and wrecked; he
is the man whose job Conroy is to take.
Bennet stands Conroy against a target
to shoot bullejs around him. Out of
ail this come many gags, bu'Oome-
how, they lack the comedy punch.
The situation never is convincing, and
even farce requires a modicum of con-
viction. Conroy is just as good as he
ever was. But he is /abort in sup-
port and material whicn seriously de-
feats his comedy. Cortroy, like Joe
Weber in the old Weber-Fields team,
must be bullied to be effective, and,
while he is surrounded with many
visual and vocal horrors and dangers
in the hew act, he is never sufficiently
driven to play up in full his pitifully
laughable propensities. The act seem-
ed to work rather creakily, too, as
though, in spots, new stuff had been
put in at the last moment. Perhaps
when it becomes entirely smooth the
points will play with more snap and
bang. It closed to two bows here.. ..

"The Calendar Girl."
1 "

12 rains.f Full Stage (Special Set).
Palace, Chicago (Sept 30).^
Mabel Perry, the Frisco Exposition

model, assisted by Beulah La Rayo,;
poses 12 pictures, representing the
months in succession. No more artis-
tic or well presented posing act was
ever shown, though there is nothing
in it that brings riotous applause, even
in the final picture, when Miss Perry
is the angel of peace and Miss La Rayo
shows the flags of all Allied nations.
The posing is back of a gauzed. frame
set in "three," with a velvet cyclorama,
split by the frame, for wings. The
spotlight is switched off for each pic-
ture and the stage lights illuminated
it. The blending of the colors in dra-
peries and costumes for each posing
with the colors on the scene backings
were perfect, so that the girls' figures

melted into the works as though they
were painted on. The poses were grace-
ful and simple, sweet and rather ethe-
real than sensational, though there was
no reluctance to show bare skin and
emphasized curves. If vaudeville aud-
iences will still take posing acts, they .

will surely grab this one. In the clos-
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PALACE.

It was a wartime bill at the 47th street cor-

i»r this week Four turns were tlnged^wlthZ ma\oHal;*aD Impersonation of the Pre*;

dent, a patriotic group of PO«ngs. *"•
Frlganza and the Pelham Naval Band. The

iackTe™' entertainment acted as a prelude to

the UbertyLoan section, which in Kself took

ud a full hour, __, .

The Pelbam Band went on as ».rW«' ,l«
(doubling at the Riverside), the show holding

Haven other regulars, but the Jackles acted as

a-sort of life saver Monday night. John James

O'Connor (Variety's "Wyna"). who changed

his residence from Manhattan to PelhomBay
Mine weeks ago, has Promised to

i

review the

hand's "act " and he no doubt saw It from a

gob's view in thh issue. Not only Wyna. but

Iverv new sea dog who could manage to es-

cape quarantine from Pelbam was In to lamp

the musicians In action. .

The band ltsell couldn't fall, for its com-

plement includes a number of MMHMH.
ThePclbam crew wasn't the riot that the Navy

Jazz band of last spring was, but no band

could follow the down-easters. Still the Pel-

ham bunch Is "there" strong, working nlon*

Ha own lineB and flrled with specialties. They"

included stunts from Ben Bernard Llpeet

(violin). Johnny Mack, Sidney Phillips and

Dell Chain. Phillips did a Chinatown number

with "snow" effects and everything. He and

Chain sang a clever finishing number that In-

troduced the various Instrumentalists. Mack
and severol other dancers "Btepped It while

the bnnd was playing. The whole wsb under

the direction of Bandmaster Schroedcr, who
has written a number of musical shows, and

whose compositions were largely responsible

for the smashing hit of Pelham's "BIO Bang

But the band was not the only entertain-

ment that went with the Loan drive. New
York's virile publican, Marshall McCarthy,

opened the bond selling with a flery speech,

and then Bill Sboen, a vaudevlllian, handled

tho subscription taking. He worked a number
of "surprises."' The first was Irving Berlin

called to the stage to sjng "Hate to Get Up
after (10,000 bad been sold for that special

event. Harry Ruby accompanied him* Soon

afterwards Shoen produced Bert Grant and

Joe Young, but they sang for half that sum,

Berlin subscribing for $5,000, first sending

down word he would pay that sum anyway, if

they didn't sing. Shoen asked Grant if be
was still a private, and Bert answered he w«s
very much private.

In that way the Loan drive was made a real

event The "driver," however, overBtayed. It

was 11.10 when the show resumed, with two
more turns to go. Trlxle Frlganza appeared,

having replaced Kilmar and Brown. The lat-

ter in their new turn, "Bugland," found the

stage lines too choked to handle their many
new settings. Aside from the Pelbam bunch
there wasjo full stage act, but the many drops
used for ''Art" (New Acts) forced Kalmar and
Brown out. Miss Frlganza speeded the tempo
of her "In Camp," still staying 17 minutes and
doing as we]l as could be expected for so late

an hour.
That left Dooley and Sales in the closing

spot. They handled the position last week at

the Royal, and have accomplished It a number
of times. It wasn't so easy at the Palace after

an hour's Loan drive. Just the same they tore

off a fine bunch of laughs and sent the re-

mainder of the bouse (there had been soms
walking) out In good humor at 11.40. Thirteen
minutes isn't long for Dooley and Sales, and
they should feel complimented at their show-

Miss Juliet and Eddie Leonard shared show
honors, with the edge going to the imper-
sonator. Mtsa Juliet was fourth and very
quickly wooed large favor with ber impres-
sions, for they have. In a number of cases,

been brought up to the minute. She offered

about a score of Impersonations, all brief and
some very faithful. Her Imitation of Graa.
LaRue was one of the best. If not the best, and
It was given In a spot light. Of the seven or

eight encore bits, Emily Stevens was excel-

lent. Then a French soldier In a box asked
tor Mme. Bernhardt, Mlsa Juliet giving that
Impression In vocal perfection. She has the
"divine one" singing the "MareelllalBe." Weak-
est of ber routine appeared to be that of Irene
Franklin, and It could go out. MIbb Juliet has
come back with a bang and she Is practically

alone In ber field at present.

Eddie Leonard and his eleven "spades" fol-

lowed Miss Juliet with bis new act, "Dandy
Dan's Return." Eddie Is doing more dancing
this season and working as bard as ever. The
recalls for the old numbers were not as strong
at the Palace as In some of the other bouses,
but he earned two of three.

"Mr. Proxy" Is R. C. Faulkner, who first

cropped up several seasons ago wltb an Imita-
tion of President Wilson. On second he ap-
peared from a panel in a special drop, which
first showed two famous past Presidents. His
tark is along the same lines as before, though
made more current, and the finish finds him In

a strong patriotic appeal, with toasts to the
Bucei-HB of the Entente In "Canning the Kaiser."

Apdale's Circus of dogs, monks and bears
, opened the show earlier than usual, the time
schedule for the bouse opening being eight
o'clock, 'ordered by the health chief.
For the first time In months the Palace was

under capacity. There was room in the rear
rows and plenty- ef. box space. The Influenza
ei'iiilemlcr largely " ngiired in" tbe' tailing" 'off.

'

Little cards, warning persona from sneezing
save In handkerchiefs, were passed to every
patron by the usherettes. Ibee.

COLONIAL.
The Paullst Choristers are at the Colonial

this week, opening the second part. Father
Finn, director, has them beautifully trained.
The choristers are there for the Liberty Loan.
Father Finn makes an earnest, direct and

sentimental appeal for the public to buy
bonds, and it was marked that bis utterances
were against the present peace feeler from
the Huns, the Father saying It was appar-
ently a slap at the Fourth Liberty Loan.
Then there Is the Foy Family, largely to

males, wltb one lad now In service. The
Foys are really the beadliners, although the
Liberty Loan and its Paullst Choristers are
drawing the llon'e share of attention.
More males appeared from the start to the

finish than has been noted In some weeks, but
tor the moat part they gave a good account of

themselves, although in one turn they didn't
seem to get the bang of the demands of ."big

time vaudeville."
Ed. Morton was Jammed up close to the

opening, with Walter J. Scanlon (New Acts)
appearing two acts below him, but the choris-
ters, Loan and the premiere of a vaudeville
version of "Alma, Where Do You Live?"
(New Acta) forced this arrangement much
against the will of the management and the
wishes of the "single singers."
Morton aeemed In bad voice but managed

to retain that excellent enunciation which
with some lyrical pbrasea anent war condi-
tions kept his score up to standard. Percy
Atbos and Greta Read opened with their
skatorlal exhibition, with neck and feet
swings by the girl. A part of their routine
in this respect Is similar to the former Rey-
nolds and Donegan turn. The. girl Is a very
hard worker, but might dig up a more at-
tractive stage outfit (San shown Monday night
Charley Grapewin and Anna Chance were

third, with the usual laughing results and a
little touch of nature at the finish that gives
a tug at the heartstrings. After Scanlon ap-
peared the Foys, then intermission, wltb the
choristers starting the second part and Just
preceding the "Loan" sale, ably conducted by
Johnny Donnelly. Over $13,000 was: sub-
scribed. Donnelly was Bo hoarse from having
worked all day In the open that at times his
voice almost petered completely out - He
orates one minute and acts the next He gets
results, and Manager Al. Darling thinks he's
a wonder. "i

Ed. Avellng never faced such a tough* Job
In his life. Heretofore "Chappie" has always
worked double or in a show or with a flocn

/Of cuties around him, but "single" and follow-
ing that long' period of the Loan he was
ready, to cry "quits." But the cigar, the
alphabetical reasoning and a monolog on
women particularly plus personality and a
southern accent turned the trick. Avellng
has elevated his voice more, and the result is
striking. Nothing gets away now, and even
in the serlouB Inning with the recitative thing
he swung right through without a slip. Then
.came the farcical and amateurleV—from a
vaudeville standpoint—presentation of "Alma."

Mark.

\ ALHAMBRA. ~ J
Business In this Harlem house has been off

lately, and wltb the Influenza scare In full
bloom, attendance Is even less this week.
Tuesday night found plenty of empty seats
downstairs and up. and at the matinee it was
much worse. Illness brought about several
bill changes over the first framing which may
account for the rather subdued first section.

Intermission, continued here as In other
uptown houses during the drive, merged into
the Liberty Loan sale, engineered by a youth-
ful spellbinder. The latter gathered nearly
every man In uniform on the stage and was
assisted in his efforts by acta on the bill and
House Manager Wayne, who chalked uo the
returns. Josle Heather waa one of the aids,
and near the finish Roy Cummlngs vamped on
with a fire axe. Then /he nimbly climbed to
the balcony, boxes and began bla spectacular
tour of the entire balcony rail, finally Jumping
to the stage after someone promised to take
the last $400 bond asked for.

Closing intermission were Ethel Clifton and
Co. In the appealing tragic playlet of Hun
outrages, 'The Aftermath," which she wrote.
If there ever was a sketch that should lend
powerful aid to the selling of Liberty Bonds, It

is "The Aftermath." It's an awful topic, tell-

ing a story of how a French soldier returning
to his shell-bitten home after two years in tbe
line save for two trips to the hospital, only to
find that the Huns had ravished his wife and
there is an Infant to remind all of the visita-
tion. Yet there Is the Brice report and tbe
almost daily verification of tbe same unspeak-
able crimes oozing out of the towo won back
by the steadily advancing Allies, Miss Clifton
was somewhat hampered with a cough. A
more pronounced use of dialect by her as
attempted by tbe soldier would lend further
color to tbe characterization'. Program con-
servation Is In order this season, but it seems
a pity that a line or two of - explanation
could not be used in the billing of "Tbe
Aftermath." The turn Is surely Important
enough for that. The bouse, however, was
not long Id understanding the Intent ant)

the. finish found tbe playlet earning half a
dozen or more curtains.
MUo, who was on fourth, tore off the first

hit, he and Cummlngs '-about splitting honors.
The mimic appears to have Introduced several
new bits, and tho faithfulness of nearly -all of
his Imitations tickled tbe house. No carpet
was rolled out before bis entrance, but If that
Is to be eliminated, the value of the billing

of wardrobe by sartorial specialists 1b reduced
...by. ..half. --..- -r
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Josle Heather followed the Loan drive (New
Acts), and then Roy Cummlngs made himself
very welcome, next to closing, for bis was
practically tbe only laugh-producing turn on
tbe bill. Having left his former partner in

"Hltchy-Koo," be annexed a new ono from
that organization In the nifty Miss Fermoylo,
The girl has an appearance that 1b unmis-
takably of tbe Broadway show-girl type, which
means that she Is long on looks.
Blossom Becley went In as the beadlincr

after Bessie McCoy Davis retired from the bill

through illness. Miss Seeloy and ber Chicago
jazz boys handled the closing spot, going on
at 11.10 and doing very well figuring tbe
lateness and that her- turn was handicapped
by lllnese. Benny Davis was absent with
Influenza, leaving only Fields and Lynch on
the stage and 'Lopez In the pit Monday tbe

orchestra was credited with messing things

up for tbe turn. The musicians bad been
given a two weeks' notice. Don Bruno, now
violinist at the Busbwick, Is coming back to

the Albambra as loader. During tbe summer
Dan filled Julius Lenzberg's place at tbe

Riverside, while Julius was fiddling at tbe

shore.
Beaumont and Arnold filled No. 3 nicely,

they getting returns largely on tbe dancing

finish In "one." Miss Beaumont remains one
of the most graceful dancers In vaudeville, and
the ease wltb which she high-kicks is sure

pretty to watch. Etbel Hopkins also failed

to appear because of a cold. " and the newly
formed three-"glrl act, Morely and the Mc-
Carthy Sisters, filled the spot They fared

fairly well, tbe good humor of one sister

Chlnko and Minnie Kauffmann opened tbe

show with a Juggling and cycling routine quite

different from the rest The girl is not only

a good looker but a nervy cyclist. Very good

opening act. .
">ee-

ROYAL
The orchestra started at eight sharp- After

the pictures. Miss Merle, asalBted by a man
who arranged things for tbe act, opened the

show with her trained birds. The act was
nicely set and worked smoothly. The loop-

the-loop finish with a cockatoo on a miniature

cycle helped the act get some well earned

QDD1QU86'
Instead of Greenlee and Williams in the

second spot, Kranz and La Salle were pressed

Into service and acquitted themselves In fine

style. The boys have a new arrangement of

songs and' put tbem over with pep and speed.

As an encore they offered a new Italian char-

acter number after making a comedy an-

nouncement. They scored.

Walter Fenner and Co. (New Acta) came
next and Bhowed an entertaining comedy skit

Harry Carroll then stepped out and seated

at the grand plnao sang the "Mary's Calves"

song getting many laughs from the lyric

He next introduced Bailor W. J. Reilly, who
sang Carroll's "Old Black Joe" song, winning

big applause, and as an encore be introduced

another sailor who sat at the piano and ac-

companied him In a novelty song while Car-
roll stood back and let tbem work. Reilly

said be was singing the songs to put more
pep into the Liberty Loan drive, wblcu came
later. Carroll then Introduced a medley and

'finished by singing several more old time
song numbers be had written and dancing
away and back to tbe piano to the enjoyment
of all. Bessie Clayton and Co. (New Arts)

closed the first part _ .
.

Rev. George Elsburg, of the Van Ness Pres-
byterian Church, after intermission made a
stirring appeal for the sale of bondB. His ad-

dress was vehemently put over, and through
bis efforts and those of C. C, Egan, house
manager, wbo was In the aisles with the girl

volunteers, $1,550 worth of bonds were dis-

posed of during a short period. Sailor Reilly

returned during the drive and sang a new war
song.
The Wilton Sisters offered practically the

same act they showed at . tho Riverside ex-
cepting that they have cut down tbe running
time a trifle. The solo song number Is etlll

in and the . scratchy violin offers Its Jarring

melody -to no results. The Jazz and blues

songs went over nicely. The comedy speech

at the finish is pointless. Herbert Ashley and
Co. (New Acts) came next with a comedy
skit that ran too long and meant nothing.
Jlmmie Lucas and "His Wild Ravings of

1918" nicely closed the show at 11.30. Lucas
worked fast and held the entire house until

the very finish where tbe veteran from the
Civil War steps up In the box and sings an
extra chorus to a new war ballad. Even at
this late hour Lucas received applause which
caused him to step out and take an extra bow.

FIFTH AVENUE.
The Fifth Avenue was shocked into a riot of

applause Monday evening when it was an-
nounced early in tbe LIBerty Loan subscription
that James J. Feore of Mobile bad taken $30,-

000 In bonds. Another man from Mobile in
another part of the bouse subscribed for $1,-

000, and later Mrs. Feore got $3,000 In her
name, making over f47,0O0 for tbe Fifth Ave-
nue for the day, of whlcb around $44,000 was
subscribed during tbe 20 minutes HarrlBon Green
(Parker and Green) worked as the Loan so-
licitor from the stage. And he did very good
work, too. seriously end kiddlngly, assisted by
some unknown speaker.' It was Mr. Green wbo
evoked tbe thirty-thousand subscription when
be bad the ten children in "The Rising Gene-
ration" on the stage and asked how the people
present would feel If tbe Germana bayoneted
those children as they had the children of
France and Belgium.

Calling up all the uniformed men In tbe
bouse, Mr. Green "sold" tbem for bonds, and
didn't pike, asking $5,000 for a lieutenant
colonel of artillery, and getting as blgh as
$250 for a private. One strapping private Mr.
Graes. ..de.vnt.ed. .more .than...ordinary attention
to Drought $-T,OW In two "bids, lfs "only those
wbo often see the theatre efforts for loan
subscriptions that will appreciate what
some of this means. During the Loan period
Private Stremc) was Introduced from among
those on tbe stage, and sang "Dreaming of
Home, Sweet Home," to much applause. There
were tour separate bids for him When he was
"sold." Mr. Stremel left tbe bouse right
after, and as he bad an accompanist with
him,- may have been there for the purpose
of singing tbe song. He was in uniform.

A man of about 513, an ensign In tbe Navy,
-

'

brought a $000 bid. Mr. Green, when ask-

ing a sailor -bis rating and hearing, "Sea-;.:
man, second class," remarked, "That's on
board ship. Isn't It?" Tbe sailor nodded as- .*.. ..

seat "I wont to be certain," said Mr. Green,

"because I have so many friends at Pelbam
Bay."

Other than tbe Liberty Loan time that didn't

run long at all, the Fifth Avenue held a good
all around bill of seven acts, with Mabel Burke
singing a new ill. animated war ballad. Tbe
program went to a wildfire finish wltb Schenck
and. Van, next to closing, and "Tbe Rising
Generation" (New Acts), closing.

Miss Burke's mother watched the perform-
ance, and had the laugh of her life at Gus Van
singing" "All Out of Step But Jim." AH ef
Van's character songs made Mrs. Burke laugh,

more or less, mostly more. The Werner-
Amoros Trio Just ahead of tbe two-man act

probably thought they were going to stop the

show through Juggling wltb applause, but they

didn't, and when tbe Van and Schenck card

was placed the trio must have heard bow iar .

away they had been from anything like that,

from the reception the two boys received. They
sang their first seven songs In 15 minutes,

' closing wltb a new "Shaking the Shimmy"
coon comic that Mr. Van made a great deal of.

Their other songs in tbe order of singing were
"I Hate to Lose You," "Jim," "I'm In Love'
(Yiddish—Van), "Made You Cry" (Schenck),
•Tony Goes Over the Top" (Wop comic—Van) 1

,

"Down In Dixie" (double, with a dandy double
version), and another new war comic, "Chicken

'

on Your Knee" (double).
The Werner-Amoros Trio holds a violin

playing female Impersonator, the second of the
evening, disclosing himself in much the same
manner as the one who appears with Fraser,

Flnley and Co. (New Acts). It.was too much
impersonating for one night. As both im-
personators rank about the same, there was no

choice, and tbe first killed off the second, even

as both killed off themselves. The Werners •

bad some good comedy Juggling at the opening,

sagged In he centre with tbe music and picked

up again for the finish wltb a Chaplin bit
Lee and Cranston were the class of the first

part, although their sketch scheme in "one"
doesn't seem to work out Just right Mr. Lee
is an aviator, meeting a French girl be has
corresponded wltb, but she Is an American and
knows his Bister. Tbey have a song about a
"collector" that Is dragged In willy nllly and
there Is some slight dialog without much point

.

or punch, although the couple look more musi-
cal comedy than they #do vaudeville. Miss -

Cranston makes a change Into a -Boubret cos-

tume without reason for It, and the situation

cannot excuse the sight, even though the sight

is worth looking at The ending pulls It ou»
somewhat, but the art now appears to need a

lot of work and attention. It bos a special

drop. Bessie's Terriers opened the show. There
are a couple of pappy terriers that are funny,

but tbe act Is small time Harmond and
O'Connor were No. 2. Bime.

AMERICAN" ROOF.
Popular songs Illustrated by moving pic-

tures whlcb has gone the rounds in other
houses |n New York were introduced for«Ufe
first time at the Roof Monday night as a
starter for the show. "Oh How I Hste to

Get Up In the Morning" was tbe number. It

made a very good one. Gibson and Hall,

musical, opened. Miss Gibson looks well In

her two gowns but her partner's- trousers

were badly In need of a pressing and a white
bow tie Instead of black Is more proper In

that regalia. The work on all Instruments by
.

the couple was very good, especially tbe bit

by Hall on the violin. Tbe closing is well
taken care of by Hall's recitation and own
musical composition sung by Miss Gibson.
Some hew numbers for the old ones now being
used in the first portion could be substituted.

Wltb changes tbe team should run along
smoothly In the smaller blg-tlme bouses and
in a better position than the opening spot.

Barlbwe and Bennett (New Acts) were fol-

lowed by tbe Hanamura Trio. Billed as trio

there are five, and all taking an equal share.

The Japs went through their familiar rou- \

tine In a nice way but for one mlsbap. when
the understander let. the pole fall With tbe
performer doing his work atop of It The lad

Jumped up unhurt end continued with the
others. Their comedy efforts added to the
applause finish.

. Weber and Elliot in comedy singing and
talking had 'em laughing and scored. Their
biggest laughs were earned during the period
Weber was down In tbe audience talking
Yiddish to the patrons. If some more bright
material could be added keeping blm in the
orchestra longer and Just going up on the
stage for tbe song final the act would even
do better, with' the closing bit strengthened.
"Fashions a la Carte" with "new girls and

designer held attention through tbe gowns
for the ladles and the models for the men.

.

The turn, altbougb not as entertaining or
pleasing as formerly can hold Its own in the
smaller bouses on early. The patriotic clos-

ing will have to be retained, as that's the big
applause getter.

Following Intermission and the subscription
for Bonds (30 minutes), Edah Delbrldge Trio
got over on their, singing. Tbe men and
women possess pleasing voices, make a neat
appearance and work well together.

Jos. E. Bernard and Co., from tbe big
tlawv Sanded the-Roof-patters '-'* jmod eld-:— :-

fashioned laugh with their comedy farce en-
titled "Who Is She?" end scored a solid ap-
plause bit Although the people laughed their
sides sore at Bernard, they etlll had some
left for Smith and Troy In tbe next to closing
spot, wbo stopped the show. The talk has
been brightened since last seen, and the act
looks, set for the better houses. After the
piano had been removed from tbe stage the
men were forced to come back for a bow.
The Three Romano Sisters In dances closed
tbe show proper.
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^ NEW ACTS.
(Continued from page 17.)

Arnold.
Magic
22 Mini. j One.
Columbia (Oct. 6).
Arnold did magic iij "one" at the

Columbia Sunday, doing but three
• tricks during 22 minutes. He made
them entertaining through his talk and
"committees." Arnold is Arnold De
Biere, formerly known on both sides
of the water as De Biere, a magician
of reputation who did in those days
(and it was not so long ago) a magical
act in a full stage, using many proper-
ties. His present trieks for "one" are
palming, the thumb trick and the egg
in the bag, using the-httter as an en-
tore. Opening, Arnold palms the red
and white balls under the spot light's

glare. He is as good a palmer as he is

a
v
magician. With the thumbs tied and

catching hoops through them, thrown
from the audience, De Biere started
the comedy section with his remarks,
alto a committee that came upon the
stage. This trick, also the egg in the
bag and in fact the palming of the
balls are far from new, so it is not
what Arnold does, it's the way he is

doing it. He is doing it so well in
"one" that he can take the turn al-

most anywhere. But withal, through
those tricks Arnold can not gain the
Erominence secured when known as

>e Biere—these well known tricks will
prevent that and probably hold down
his salary. Magic hasn't progressed
much of late in vaudeville. If the
magicians are discouraged it may be
through the tricks they want to do.
Managers as well as the public are
familiar with them. There is at pres-
ent a magical turn that headlines in
the smaller towns and its best trick
or at least the best it does is a me-
chanical .one. A big magical act with
something new or made to look new
can find a place in vaudeville. De
Biere, who is a corking; good stage
showman, should be able to frame a
magical turn like that, if be cares to,

but he probably doesn't, since satis-

fied to do a turn in "one." , Sime.

Walter J. Scanlon.
Songs.
IS Mint. j One.
Colonial.

Another Irish tenor. According to
the program Charles M. Wheeler is

at the piano. Mr. Wheeler essays no
fol de rol or long drawn out classic

struggles with the ivories. He is there
to accompany Scanlon and does it

without any estentatious demonstra-
tion. Scanlon

—
'tis understood that his

present vaudeville appearance is not
his first; that he was Walter Van
Brunt in 1913 when he was a "single"

and' that the year before that he was
coupled with a piano player named
Moore

—

is.a pleasing singer. His re-

pertoire runs to the lighter form of
selection's, mostly of an Irish flavor.

Scanlon, for an encore announced he
would sing the chorus of an old song
that he believed was first sung on the
stage by him, "A Little Bit of Heaven."
Scanlon sings well, his voice is sweet,
of high range and musical; effective

notwithstanding its lack of volume.
He was well liked at the Colonial.

Mark.

Barlowe and Bennett.
Comedy, Singing and Dancing.
10 Mini.; One.
American Roof.
Boy and girl reading a book entitled

"A Lesson in Acrobatics" and followed

Fraser, Finloy and Co. (1). ,

"Skint" (Drama).

13 Mint.; Full Stage (Parlor).

Fifth Avenue.
' A spy playlet with not any too logical
story, but dependent upon a female
impersonation for its punch. It lacks
the big time punch, however, for few
in the audience have failed to guess
the sex of the impersonator before he
disclosed himself with much assur-
ance when removing his wig, via the
story. It's about German scientists
and spies over here placing inflam-
mables in our airships, causing them
to burn while up above. To the house
'domes a woman at, night whom the
professor's (absent) assistant believes
is One of their principal- operators.
After revealing to the woman the
plans made and the names of the Ger-
man spies in the various airship plants,
the assistant finds his servant girl lis-

tening behind a door. Threatening- to
beat her into a confession, the woman
interferes, pointing a revolver at the
assistant and in a masculine voice as
he takes off his wig, ordering him to
hold up his hands. The remainder was
written in for a "finish." There is no
dramatic strength of any account to
the players, less than the stc.*y con-
tains if well played, but the imper-
sonation^ is something, probably
enough to keep this three-people
sketch on the small time. Sime.

Walter Fenner and Co.
]

"The Bet" (Comedy).

18 Mint.? Full Stag* (Special Set).

Royal.
"The Bet" is the title of Walter. Fen-

ner's new act in 'which he is assisted
by. two very clever unprogramed act-
resses, who tell the story for him. The
setting is the back room of a saloon in
the slums and a society girl has bet
a well dressed stranger $50 that even,
in the slums they could find a woman
with a heart. Several gags are put
over at the opening which failed to
get any response and the one about
"Spanish influence" is a bad boy, at
this time. A supposed female derelict
enters. The pair intend to play on
her heart strings, by letting her know
the man is a small town boob who is

going to take his first drink and dis-
appoint his home town sweetheart, to
whom he swore to abstain from liquor.
After using various tactics they finally
arouse the supposed "drunk" and she
reads a long speech more on the line
of a sermon. The man pays the bet
and departs as the two women divide
the $50 between them. However he
immediately returns and tells them
that he has robbed his employer in
order to take a fling at high life and
wants to go back home and with his
pleading story pf some one waiting for
him, the women give him back- the
$25 each had. He then turns around
and gives them back the money as he
explains that women of the slums
really have hearts or they would nof
have given the money back so easily
and orders a drink for the trio as the
curtain descends. The idea is worth
while, but the manner of presentation
lacks the very essence of vaudeville.
The setting hour and the action at
times is draggy and too talky. The
"Work,. done by the trio, however, is

worthy. The playlet reaHy needs a
little more class and speed to prove
an interesting skit.

Wheeler Boya.
Aerobetica.

Harmon and O'Connor-
Song* and Talk.
18 Mint.; One.
Fifth Ave.

'

Two robust girls with robust voices.
One girl who states she is "O'Connor"
calls the other Josie (Harmon). They
stand in the first entrance waiting
for the vamping to reach their cue and
then start singing "Smiles" upon ap-

?
earing, taking one verse and chorus.
mmediately they go in for comedy.
Miss O'Connor calls Miss Harmon
"mother," and then they call props
to move out a piano. Props enters and
tells them to move it themselves—they
are big enough. The girls, take him
at his word, or at least Miss Harmon
does, as she tugs at an upright, trying
to bring it upon the stage while Miss
O'Connor stands near the footlights
doing comedy talk over the incident,

When the piano is finally set, the girls

sing a "Blues," then Miss O'Connor
does a solo, a good-bye number, and
they do a double of a war number
based upon the " SL* in Kelly" idea. For
the finish they are in overalls singing
a . soft song that didn't call for the
garments and they do an operatic med-

,

ley,, short, for the finish, the two final .

songs letting down the turn quite some.
Both appear to be seasoned perform-
ers with some confidence and too much
kidding, as when Miss Harmon re-

marked after Miss O'Connor said she
came from the south—"yes, south of
Delancey street." It may be true, but
need not be boasted of. on op of the
evidence. Sime.

Frank Morrell and Co. (1)
Songs and Talk.
14 Mine.; One.
Palace/ Chicago. •

Frank Morrell had a chance to drop
in for the full week because of a dis-

appointment, giving big time a chance
again to see this veteran favorite. He
sprung a surprise in a pretty girl- who
walked out in the act. with very little

raiment, and stood for some pointed
kidding from the "sweet' singer of Cal-
ifornia." ' The girl, -Mrs. Morrell

s(Madge Adams), and a total amateur,
having never before worked. It was a
bold thing to do, turning her loose
before a* critical lot of fast shooters
in Chicago's liveliest house, but she
seemed, little embarrassed, if a trifle

awkward, and faced the footlights as
bravely as a girl can with a pair of

stockings, a young lamp shade and a

necklace on. This gave some spirit

to Morrell's talk, some new material
written by Herbert Moore. Several
of the stories were amusing and all

seemly enough. Morrell sang "Won-
derful Mother of Mine" to good ap-
plause, and "I Want to Sleep Till my
Daddy Comes Home" to an ovation.

For a finale he did "Dear Old Girl"

and rocked the house. He still has
his big topnote and his hefty delivery

of mushy matter, which seems just

what audiences today want as they
did two decades ago. - Lait.

Martyn and Florence.
Juggling.
10 Mina.; Full Stage (Special Set—Ex-
terior).

Columbia (Sept. 29).

The speed of this turn will draw at-

tention of show people and the appear-
ances will follow next in order. After
that the work with songs and dances
by the girl, including juggling by the
man. Catching large soft objects
thrown from the audience on a knife

SOMETIME.
(Continued from page 15.)

good Juveniles at present through the Draft la
true. The chorus glrla looked pretty, and bo
did the chorus boys.
The opening scone was bare stage, tor a re-

hearsal or something, and It was all "pro- !

fesslonal." something else that rooccurrod In
the actors' boarding houso when Mr. Wynn
and Mr. Woat had a nice little edifying con-
versation ovor nothing. Mr. Wyntfs super-
fluous additions to the first part were many
Jokes that ho holped to laugh down after toll- -

log. Hla "business" bits got good laughs,
and Mr. Wynn, limited, will be muoh better
than Wynn, unlimited. He made tho or-
chestra laugh, and the Shubert Is a union
house,
Among the specialities were DeHaven and

Nice, who did badly an old-fashioned none and
dance early, but redeemed. themselvos later
with their own double dnnce of modern steps,
without any new steps in It. Harrison Brock-
bank played a good straight, and «uM>g won.
Sonio of the reasons why Mlse Johnson should

have held her' name off tho program are the
construction of the story, the different scones,
and the story itaolf—not any one of which
had any originality worth mentioning. -Her

, lyrical Ideas oft times were not much better;
The first song of the performance sung by
Miss West wbb "What Do You Have to Do?"
an easily detected steal on "Where Do Toil
Get Those Ouys."
But leave It to Arthur Hammerstoln. He

may pull this thing together so It will be a
pleasant show and close before 11. Stino.

THE AWAKENING.
Prince Alexis Alexondrovltcb (Dmltrloll).

Wilton Laokaye
Mikhail Sablnoff .Theodore Xosloff.
Ivan Feodorovltch TchcrkaBky,

Henry B. Walthall
Rupert Letghton . ............ .Leonard j Wllley
Roger Penfleld Oscar 0. Brlgga
Luclen Thlbaut. ....Howard Boulden
Charles Saurel Edwin Beryl
Louis Le Clorc .....Harry Bothern
Maurice Be Br Isaac Bennett Kilpack
Fitzgerald. . . . . Frederick Walter
Zamotoff. ...Luray Butler
General Petaln. ... ... .,.0. HV Moore
Pierre. Manter Chaa, Baton
Sergei. ....Harry Sotbera
Flora Tamar Khyva St. Albana
Princess Maria Alexandrorna... .Glide VaresI
Mrs. Lewlston. , .Laura Burt
Sybil Lewlston, Shirley Carter
Louise Saurel...,. ............. ..Agnes Ruge
VIgee Delvalr. Betty Prescott
Clarice, .. ... ...Mary L.' Wilson

. A, crude, weird composition of melodrama,
poetry, dancing and pure' theatricals In fairly
equal proportions, are the outstanding compon-
ent ports of "Tho Awakening," opening at tho
Criterion Oct. 2.

The pray Is by Ruth Sawyor, and apparently
the author attempted to create dramatic liter-
ature. In nor effect It Is equally clear that
she has sacrificed dramatic Interest, suspense
and reality for the sake of fine writing and
artistic effect.

It Is a Russian play and, perhaps, for this
reason no one Is expected to. know what it Is
all about. The program says it Is a love
drama In three acts and an epilog. In point of
fact thero are seven acts. All the props of
the prescribed Russian drama are there. There
are peasants singing, drinking vodka and say-
ing "Little Father." Characters walk In and
oul abruptly, scenes start . at a pitch, for
which you are not prepare*! and are closed by
a character walking out of a room, after talk-
ing steadily for ten minutes.
The plot grows denser and denser, until It

becomes enveloped In Siberian obscurity and
by the fourth act, the audience Is In a state
of bewilderment. All this is because the play
Is quite correct In Its following of the Rus-
sian style.

Khyva St. Albans,, whoso appearance once
as Juliet Is recalled by some, and Theodore
Kosloff, whose recent contributions to dra-
matic art have been In ballets at the Winter
Garden, were the lovers. Others In tho cast
Were Henry B. Walthall, who gave a thor-
oughly workmanship performance In the
speaking role of a sad-eyed Siberian exile.
Wilton Lncknye was the vllllan, a sort of
modernized Svengall, who did not seem par-
ticularly pleased with himself and hie sur-
roundings. Laura' Burt as Mrs. Lewlston;
walked In and out in a part that had no un-
derstandable relation tp the play, as did a
number of others In the cast.

;

u

PROVIDENCE CENSORING.
Providence, R, I., Oct. 9.

A plan for censoring shows and pic-

tures before they reach this city has
just been adopted by Amusement Cen-
sor, Sergt. Richard Gamble of the
Providence police .department. By
communicating with- booking agents
who supply acts coming to this- city

Sersrt. Gamble has completed arrange-

^S

'it
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WITH THE MUSIC MEN
Kay Abrams, of tbe McKinley Co., in Cbt-

cngo, arrived is tbe reel town last week.

Matt Coban baa returned to tbe staff of How-
ard & Lavur after a long nervoua breakdown
due to overwoiau

Bobble Jones, professional manager of the

Btaeny Co., la reported ill witb Influenza.

Eddie Nelson, composer and ragtime pianist,

ia back witb the Stanay Co.

Max Stark baa cbanged bis headquarters
from W. B, & S. to the Broadway Music Corp.

Harry Tlerney baa completed tbe score of

tbe new Century Grove revue.

Mae Dennis, tbe singer, bas been engaged
for the professional start of Howard & Lavar.

Harry A. Kuh of Wltmark's Is back with
tbe bouso after a sojourn at Camp Qreenleaf,

Ga. "«—

Eddie Rose of Chicago bas signed with Mc-
Carthy & Flaher for a year. Eddie wrote
"Ob Johnnie."

Henry Waterson went to Chicago last Sat-
urday to look over the Chicago offices of tbe
Wsterson-Berlln-Snyder Co.

Fred Coots manager of the McKinley Co.,

has recovered from an attack of Influenza of

a week.

Few of tbe local aong bouses are making
any general play witb tbelr songs at tbe Mo-
tion Picture Exposition at Madison Square
Garden.

Sailor Rellly la using a new song for Liberty
Loan purposes, entitled "Let's All Take a
Shot at the Kaiser," composed by Bandmaster
Smith of tbe New Tork Cigr Police Band.

Sam Levy (Waterson, Berlin ft Snyder) la

an official speaker for tbe Liberty Loan.
Sammy is decorated with a speaker's badge
that hides all the ataina on his coat.

Ballard McDonald and Nat Osborne were
the flrot among tbe song writers to fall a prey
to influenza. Both were stricken simultane-
ously In Washington, D. C.

Last week every big time vaudeville house
in New York had at last one act using Oeorga
M. Cobsn's new song, "When You Come Back
If You Do Come Back." .

Geo. M. Cohan bas written another aong,

"I'm True to Them All and They're Just as

True to Me," now In "Tbe Girl Behind the
Gun." It la published by Wltmarka.

Creamer and Layton, the colored song writ-
ers, are thinking of going Into vaudeville with
a new "girlie" act to he written and produced
by themselves.

The Shapiro-Bernstein new song, "Dream-
ing of Home, Sweet Home," won the war aong
contest at the Prospect, Brooklyn, Oct. 3.

There were stz other competitors In the elimi-
nation contest

Nat Vincent, the song writing professions!
manager of the Kendle-Brockman Co.. started
last week on a tour of the various local
cantonments and baso hospitals' to entertain
the boys.

One of the hardest workers for tbe Loan la

Tommy Hughes, sales manager for Shapiro
Bernstein, wbo Is not only an official speaker
on the Liberty Loan Committee, but Is cap-
tain of five bond selling crews as well.

Sidney Mitchell was tbe first writer to take
advantage of tbe new Liberty Loan slogan
recently coined by Secretary McAdoo. "Keep
the Home Push Behind Pershing." and made
a song out of It, to which Archie Gottler set
the melody,

Gilbert £ Frledland this week engared
managers for three new branch offices:
Johnnie Cooper, Los Angeles; Charles Dia-
mond, Pittsburgh, and Ben Westland, San
Francisco. Mort Green Is now with the
firm '8 New York staff.

Running a music business and learning how
to be a sailor at Pelhnm Bay at the same
time are the feats undertaken by Joseph
Davis, general manager of the Triangle Music
Co. at MR West 4.">th St. Davis Is a member
of the Pelham Bay Band.

The higher class music, and especially that
clarified from the musical enmedv productions
of tbe present crop in New York and some of
tho«e already on the road, are going up In
catalogue price, several local firms already
having Increased many of the flOc. numbers
to 40c.

•-•- The mosler publishing flrrif Of DdOglas "S
Newmnn Is defunct. Waterson. Berlin * Sny-
der have taken over tbe catalogue. Walter
Douglas has Jolncfi the forces of the latter
Arm. Douglas A Newman operated for about
one year, and were backed by the Plaza
Music. Newman withdrew some time ago.

The Remlck store* expect to Install a line
•f wrist wnfcbea, for sale. Mose Qumble has
been wearing a sample around this week on
his right arm, which isn't according to regu-

lations, but Mose doesn't care—says he's a
fatalist. Asked wbat'a a fatalist, Mose replied
he's a fellow who beta on a Up from the
Howard brothers.

The numerous piano players attached to tbe
different music houses are now getting the
busiest "work outs" of their musical lives. In
addition to dally pounding and plugging at
the shops they are now making the rounds of
the theatres with Instructions to- lend every
effort In boosting tbe Liberty Loan subscrip-
tions.

Al Bryan, who bas been known for the past
ten years as one of the foremost free lance
song writers in tbe country, has at last
hitched himself up with a music house, to
write exclusively. John H. Remlck & Co. has
bis contract for one year. Bryan will team up
with Herman Paley, the composer, who bas In
tbe past written tbe music for many of Bryan's
most successful songs.

The meeting held at the Republican Club
recently, by Invitation of Milton Well, pub-
lisher of a music trade paper, was attended by
eight representatives of the business, among
whom were Ed. Marks, representing Stern &
Co., Chas, K. Harris and Jay Wltmark. At
the outset of the meeting Well, who submitted
a new Idea to those present, asked them to
keep the discussion a profound secret. At the
end of the meeting a resolution was passed
that all of tbe members of the Music Publish-
ers' Protective Association should be advised
of Mr. Well's plan. A general meeting may
be called within a fortnight, most likely held
in the rooms of the M. P. P. A.

CALLED SERVICE MEN TO STAGE.
Tuesday night at the Columbia (bur-

lesque) New York during the Liberty
Loan sale when a call was issued by
the speaker for the men in uniform
from the audience to step on the stage,
376 responded.
The total bond sales for the evening

were- $30,000, looked upon as a remark-
able total for a burlesque audience.

IRENE STARTLES WATERTOWN.
Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 9.

Aside from the fact that Irene
Medora, the ingenue, slapped one of
the members of the audience in the
face and meant it there was no out-
standing feature in the "Million-Dollar
Doll," offered at the City Opera House,
Watertown, N. Y, last week. Irene
led the chorus down a runway, singing
"Little Luxury Called Love." She held
out her hands in an appealing way to
a husky young man who had a seat
along the runway. In shaking hands
with her the husky one exerted a
little more strength than was neces-
sary and Irene fell to her knees and
partly over the runway.

Irene, the next time she led the
promenading chorus down the runway,
reached over and gave the husky one
a sharp, resounding slap on the side
of the face.

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
Danny Murphy will replace Harry

Bentley in "Oh Girl" in a couple of
weeks.
Joe Weston leaves the Stone and

Pillard show at Akron, 0., this week.
Jos. K. Watson and Will H. Cohan,

replacing Hoey and Lee in the "De
Luke Girls." The newcomers are now
rehearsing.
Harry Hills is out of P. S. Clark's

"Oh, Girl,", with Fred Taylor taking
the role commencing next week. This
week at Columbia, through the ab-
ruptness of Hill's departure, says Mr.
Clark, Abe Leavitt, author r{ the
show's book, volunteered in the emer-
gency.

NO SENTIMENTALITY.
Washington, D. C, Oct 9.

The men in uniform do not want
sentimentality in the plays given .at
the Liberty theatres, states Franklin
H. Sargent, of the Commission on
Training Camp Activities. "They are
living it every hour and they do not
need it taught to them through their
entertainment," says Mr. Sargent.
The Commission announced that

Marguerita Sylvia had volunteered her
services to make a tour of the camps.

Y.M.CA WANTS SONG LEADERS.
Actors, singers, vaudeville artists

and entertainers have an opportunity

for war service with compensation at-

tached. The Y. M. C. A. needs 200

men immediately as music directors

in the industrial plants and the train-

ing camps. This does not mean musi-

cians in the generally accepted sense

of the word, but men who can start

a song and persuade other men to join
them in singing it. From 500 to 1,000

such men can be used in important
places before the winter is over, under
any war circumstances.

It is essential that canditates for
positions as music directors should be
real men, able to command the respect
and attention of any audience. Per-
sonality is nine-tenth of the whole
story. A good sense of rhythm is

necessary, but the voice need not be
above the average. Musical training
and the ability to play an instrument
are helpful, but not necessary.

If you can put over a song or a
story with an average crowd, the
chances are ten to one that you can
make that same crowd sing the roof
off. You are not expected to lead
anything fancy or elaborate, just the
standard patriotic numbers, folk songs
of the "Old Black Joe" type, and the
established popular hits of the day.
If you go into a camp you are sup-
posed to make the soldiers sing while
on the march. "Hike singing" is the
technical term. If in an industrial
community you are expected to deve-
lop mass singing among the workers
in the leisure intervals and possibly
even during working hours. It is all

up to the individual
The war has produced no more fas-

cinating job than that of the song
leader or music director. He has
the satisfaction of seeing the imme-
diate and definite results of his work,
and of passing on" his system to as-
sociates and subordinates in a end-
less chain. Every successful song
leader creates other of his kind. He
must be an organizer as well as a
music director.

The Y. M. C A. needs first class

men for this, and is willing to pay
substantial allowances, offsetting as
far as possible any financial sacrifice.

Applicants should be of deferred
draft classification and preferably of
mature age. Whatever training may
be necessary can easily be furnished
by the Y. M. C. A. within a week's
tirne.

If interested, apply at once to Mar-
shall Bartholomew, at 347 Madison
avenue, New York City, or at the
nearest Y. M. C A. recruiting centre.
It means a chance not only of helping
definitely to win the war, but per-
haps of finding a permanent field for
most congenial and' valuable work,.
since song leading had already be-
come a recognized necessity in every
progressive American community.

BILLERS TO REQUEST INCREASE
Although it is too early to forecast

any action on the part of the billers

and posters for the new year, starting

Jan. 1 next, it is anticipated they will

ask for an increase in the present
scale.

One thing, is certain, the billers and
posters with the circuses next season
will request an increase, as their con-
tracts expire Jan. 1 next and this mat-
ter is expected to be thoroughly dis-

cussed and voted upon when the Inter-

national Alliance.. o.f Billposters., and.
Billers 'of the United' States and Can-
ada hold their next big meeting in Bos-
ion in December. International Sec-
retary. McCarthy, in commenting on
the draft, said that fully one-quarter
of the entire membership of the Al-
liance was now in servicer many en-
listing and the remainder being
drafted.

THE FORUM.
(Continued from page 9.)

*~"

Moore and one or two others, just like

sunshine after a year's rain. It brought
us all back home and made us forget,

for a time' there was this terrible war
going on. . •

The theatrical people are doing won-
ders for the spirits of the men here, so
kindly tell them to keep it up.

Lieut. R. ChaPin,
11th Machine Gun Bn, A. E. F.

(Formerly Gertrude Hoffmann Co.)

New York, Oct 7.

Editor Varieti":

On page 11 of your issue of Oct 4
you state: "Now that the slacker
raids are over John R. Rogers is back
on Broadway."

I am not within the draft age. The
old timer, Rogers, is my father.

Yours merrily,^—
John R. Rogers,

_ New York, Oct S.

Editor Variety :

Referring to Jolo's criticism in this
week's Variety, in which he stated
the orchestra played too loud in Bryan
Lee and Cranston's act, as well as in
Jan Rubini's "I Hear You Calling Me,"
I wish to say that it is absolutely no
fault of mine, or the orchestra if the
artists want the entire orchestra, in-
cluding the brass to -play through
their songs; as it seems to be a fad
nowadays with most acts to Lave ail
the brass muted through all their num-
bers.

This muted brass originated in the
jazz orchestras and is now used con-
tinually without ny judgment on the
part of artists. I have 12 men in my
orchestra, and each one can play; with
the result, when the 12 are playing
you can hear them.

I thought I would write about this,
as I feel as if your criticism has cast
a reflection .upon my orchestra, unless
artists are kidding me when they tell
me the Riverside Orchestra is one of
the best in the country. At least it

has been my aim to make it so.

i Julius Lenzberg.

France, Sept. 16.
'•

Editor Variett:
Still nearing Berlin. "Jerry" playing

week stands over here always, drop-
ping his "excess baggage" around our
hotels. We generally find plenty of
route cards for him and he proceeds
to hove on the route we are marking
out for him very often.
Between "stunts" over here we give

minstrel shows in shell holes; ruined
houses using the old side walls. for
seats, but the audiences are very ap-
preciative. Sometimes we use natural
scenery, as a rain storm or "Jerry's"
machine guns.
Boys, the Salvation Army here are

the real people. Hot pies—at the
front-^can't beat thatl A regular
bunch of real American women who
wear gas masks as we men do, and
they deserve all the credit in God's
world, too. Mr. Stubberfield (Stubber-
field Trio) is doing great Y. M. C A.
work.
Good luck and book me for a tour in

American vaudeville commencing De-
cember 25, 1918.

Sergt. Geo. Stokes,
(Formerly Geo. Stokes and Ryan Sis-

ters) A. C 130, A. P. O. 750, Amer.
E. F., France.

France, Sept. 9.

Editor Variett/:
I am a man of professional experi-

ence Tnrrhg'i'Tiirrrrstr ifhr "tiftf "fa
-

France.
I am writing to secure a few copies

of the latest song hits in the States.
There are a few piano players in this

area and piano and I think we can get
some amusement in our spare time.

Corp. D. Julian Davis,
Co. B, 3rd Supply Train, Amer. E. F.,

France.
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MATTHEWS QUITS PANTAGES
AND JOINS .

LOEW IN CHICAGO
I.

Circuit Branch Changes Has Jones-Linick & Schaefer, C. H.

Miles and Saxe Houses Remaining on Loew's Western

Books—Walter F. Keefe Has New and Separate

Pan Office in New York.

•> Chicago, Oct. 9.

James C Matthews has resigned as

Chicago representative with Alexan-
der Pantages and will continue here

in the same capacity for Marcus Loew.
The western affiliated—theatres of

the former Loew-Pantages booking
connection remain with the Loew Cir-

cuit They are the Jones, Linick &
Schaeffer, C. H. Miles and Saxe houses.
' This will leave the Pantages cir-

cuit booking itself only, represented

by Walter F. Keefe in the East.

Coney Holmes, the new Chicago
booking representative for the Pan-
Uges Circuit, moved Monday and as-

sumed charge, with Miss Elliott, for

?l»ny years private secretary to^ the

antages manager here, principal as-

sistant.

Matthews has not yet found an of-

fice, and is using a room in his old

headquarters, where friendly relations

appear between him and Holmes.

Sadie Kusell is acting as Matthews'

first lieutenant. Matthews expects to

procure offices in th esame (North

American) building.

The ten per centers who heretofore

brought offerings to Matthews as the

booker of both circuits, will for the

present.be welcome by both circuits,

Holmes having no favorite or preju-

dices in this regard.
' ' —

The future location of the Pantages

office in New York will be the Broad-

way corner of the Frank A. Keeney
suite on the second floor of the Put-

nam building.

The severance of the Loew-Pantages

booking relations is to occur Oct. 15,

when Walter F. Keefe moves with the

Pan books to the new location.

Jt is said Pantages is looking for

another eastern booking connection,

with three in New York in his mind,

the S. Moss, William Fox and Keeney
circuits. The Moss time is mentioned

as the most likely.

The western bookings of the Loew
time will probably be handled from

the New York office as before, with the

Chicago Loew office lending its assist-

ance and advice in filling up the bills.

Temple and Crescent, vaudeville
houses, and "The Best Show on Earth"
and the "Review of Reviews," booked
for the. Bastable, were switched to
other cities. The Empire here had no
first half booking.

ATLANTIC CITY CLOSES.
Atlantic City, Oct. 9.

All the local theatre managers have
decided to temporarily close, to co-
operate with the city authorities to
prevent infection or contagion. No
epidemic exists in this resort.
At present the only amusement

places open are the Million Dollar Pier
and the Dupont Trap Shooting School
—both in the open air, and the- Steel
Pier where an orchestra gives con-
certs.

It is the opinion that inducing peo-
ple to patronize the strong ocean-
swept piers is a healthful means of
combating the possibility of con-
tagion.

The "Boomerang" and ^Peter's
Mother," playing three-day engage-
ments last half at the Apollo and
Globe respectively, closed Friday, in-
stead of Saturday, while all picture
theatres closed at the same time.
Dancing at the Piers is also suspended
.and many Church services have vol-
untarily closed.

SKETCH WITH "WAR DOG."
Martha Russell, with whom Andy

Byrne appeared for a. time, is shortly
opening in a new playlet called "A
Messenger From France," written by
herself and Harry Richards.
The act will be the first to use a

war dog. The one possessed by Miss
Russell is of the highly trained ani-
mals employed for relief work by the
Red Cross. It was presented to her
by a"n American officer.

The playlet is to be classed as help-
ful propaganda for the Red Cross,
but is a comedy. There will be three
persons in it.

ALARMING SPREAD IN SYRACUSE.

Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 9.

By order of Mayor Walter R. Stone,

all Syracuse theaters and other amuse-
ment places were closed Monday, the

iiltrming spread of the epidemic bring-

ng the action.

The total number of cases in Syra-

cuse and vicinity is estimated at over

12,000. In a 36-hour period ending at

n,pon Monday, there were 27. deaths

among civilians ,
and 12 additional

deaths of soldiers at Camp Syracuse.

Mayor Stone's closing order, in ad-

dition to banning amusements, di-

rected the suspension of services in

churches and ended sessions in the

local schools. The ban was also ex-

tended to include lodge meetings, Lib-

erty -Loan meetings, -public .iuneraU*.

dance halls, roller skating rinks, and
to unorganized gatherings on streets

and playgrounds.
The Syracuse University has been

isolated from the city.

The "Kiss Burglar" company, headed
by Edith Taliaferro, booked for this

week at the Wieting, came here from
.Washington, where their engagement
had also been cancelled because of

safluenza. Acts scheduled for the

BLANCHE KIRBY ARRESTED.
Los Angeles, Oc». 9.

Blanche Kirby, a dancer, is under
arrest on a charge of attempting to
dupe the Government. -It is alleged
she has two husbands from whom she
never has been divorced and was on
the verge of marrying a soldier and a
sailor to obtain the insurance money
and allowance.

Eddie Weber Rejoin* Tanguay.
Chicago, Oct.. 9.

Eddie Weber will rejoin Eva Tan-
guay, now on the Orpheum Circuit, as
her musical director.

Mr. Weber has been replaced as
pianist for De Haven and Parker by
Henry Cohn.

Mra. Tom Quigley Secures Divorce.
Chicago, Oct. 9.

Among the week's rialto divorce
matters were included the .grantin<? of
a divorce to Mrs. Tom Quigley, against
the local manager of the Witmark of-
fices.

Ruth St. Deni»' New Dance Act
Los Angeles, Oct. 9.

Ruth St. Denis is going to return
to vaudeville with a new dance pro-
duction which she is now rehearsing.
The act opens on the Orpheum Cir-
cuit, NovMOatSaltLakeCity.—- i " ' am, mm—

McINTOSH ON WAY HOME.
Hugh Mcintosh, the Australian the-

atrical manager, has returned to New
York from London and will remain
here for some days prior to leaving
for Australia. Mr. Mcintosh denied
reports his Tivoli theatres, known as
the Rickard time over there, will be
sold. He admitted an offer had been
made by the Williamsons, but that
while he was not adverse to withdraw-
ing from the theatrical field, there
seemed little prospect of that.

Mr. Mcintosh explained his many
other interests, including the control
of five newspapers in Australia ap-
pealed to him much more than the un-
certainty of theatricals. Since, how-
ever, he had personally invested $500,-

000 in Australian theatres and produc-
tions, he insists that he will not re-
linquish such properties unless at a
profit.

Mr. Mcintosh during hfs recent visit

in London purchased many current
successes there. The list he will take
back with him is: "The Better 'Ole,"

"Chun Chin Chow," "As You Were,"
"Lady Frail," "Aladdin" pantomime,
"The Man From Toronto," "Some,"
"Cheer," "Tails Up," "Lilac Domino."
The number of English stars who will

appear include Capt. Bruce Bairns-
feather, George Graves, Maude Comp-
ton, George Wenman and Bill Jim. For
"Chu Chin Chow." Mr. Mcintosh paid
advance royalties of $5,000 and guaran-
teed a minimum royalty of $35,000.

He explained that vaudeville shows
in the Australian Tivolis had gradual-
ly given way to revues, that being
necessary because of the difficulty in
securing artists through passport
regulations and the like.

14TH ST. ON MARKET.
Jerome Rosenberg has placed the

14th Street theatre on the market, Mr.
Rosenberg holds a lease upon the thea-
tre, to run nine mo.re years at $12,000
yearly.

The theatre, at 6th avenue and 14th
street, has lately held stock burlesque
under the direction of Nick Feldman,
who failed in the policy. Mr. Rosen-
berg is offering his lease for sale, with
no restriction as to the future policy
of the theatre that is in a populous
neighborhood and a* one time was .the

best known house in New York.

AGREE TO STICK.
Chicago, Oct. 9.

Dooley and Nelson shook hands on
the Palace stage and agreed to "stick"

—together and to vaudeville. The
shortage of young singing and dancing
leads brought each many musical
comedy offers, and each has been on
the point of leaving the act numerous
times to go with productions.
This made bookings uncertain. They

decided to settle it one way or the
other. The act has been going tre-

mendously, and they concluded vaude-
ville was the logical field for them.

LITHOGRAPHING GOING UP.
Picture lithographing is going up

according to late reports.

The most noticeable increase is in

24-sheet stands, single sheets of this

denomination getting 6c. and 7c. Five
years ago they could be purchased at

3 and 3% cents each.

Frank Forsythe in Trouble.
Chicago, Oct. 9.

Frank Forsythe, a girl-act producer,
has been arrested on a charge of con-
tributing to the delinquency of a mi-
nor. He booked Sophia Brobrikov, a
factory giri; with bis "Midnight Re-
vue," and the girl disappeared. She
was traced to Indianapolis, where she
was found with the troupe.

"Race of Life" Ownership.
Willie Weston has taken up the

question of his rights to the poem
"The Race of Life" with the N. V. A.
Ed Lee Wrothe claims it as his
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THEATRES' BOND SALES.
The Theatrical, Motion Pictures and

Amusement Interests Committee for
the Fourth Liberty Loan were ahead
Wednesday of the record they made
in the last drive, but they have a con-
siderable distance to go to fulfill the
allotment made to them of $50,000,000.
This is due in no small measure to

the prevalence of the epidemic result-
ing in a material loss of attendance at
the theatres.
Accredited representatives of the

Federal Reserve System are now in
attendance at all performances to sell

the actual bonds for cash to those
desiring them instead of filling out sub-
scription blanks.
Tuesday night the Hippodrome staff

was presented with its 100 per cent.
Liberty Flag.
The Messrs. Shubert turned in sub-

scription's amounting to $886,900 from
their New York theatres. The Win-
ter Garden alone turned in $140,600,

the Century $136,300 and the Hudson
$140,600.

Representatives of the Greenroom
Club are at the Pennsylvania Station
24 hours a day seeking subscribers.
The largest takings thus far this

week for any single performance was
the Hudson, with $140,600. Monday
evening.
The grand total for the theatres in

Greater New York up to Tuesday night
was $9,786,300.

Out of a quota of $700,000 for one
week the Stage Women's War Relief
Committee secured $412,000. They are
holding meetings daily on the steps of
the Public Library, where there is es-
tablished a miniature theatre and al-

though they set $100,000 as a daily
quota, that figure has been reacheu
only once. About $342,000 was taken

• on the steps of ths Library, the re-
mainder being -obtained by the trav-
eling theatre.

POP IN MONTREAL'S ST. DENIS.
Montreal, Oct. 9.

The St. Denis, seating 2,600, reopens
Oct. 28 with pop vaudeville booked
through the Canadian Circuit in the
United Booking Offices, New York.. :

N. L. Nathanson, manager of thf
house, made 'the arranagements.
The St. Denis was opened some sea.

sons ago as a picture theatre.
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FOX'S MANAGERS.
Sunday night William Josh Daly

left the Roof atop the Shubert-Ri-
viera when he took exceptions to some
admonitions made by one of the prin-
cipal stockholders of the William Fox
house. Daly refused to be the "goat"
for an order he did not issue. Daly
formerly managed the Crotona for
Fox. The Crotona manager now is

Phil Levy.
Louis Williams, for several years

managing Fox's Star (107th and Lex-
ington avenue), now overseas with the
Signal Corps following a training
course at Fort Slocum, has been suc-
ceeded by George Smith, who former-
ly managed the Jefferson (Moss').
Sam Fried for seven years or more

managing Fox's City (14th street), was
ordered this week to hold himself in
readiness for immediate draft call.

When Fox's Comedy, Brooklyn, is

completely overhauled, it will (Oct. 21)
offer 6 arts and pictures. For the past
four years it has played nothing but
pictures.
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Jo Paige Smith Much Better.
Jo Paige Smith was felling much ,:

better Wednesday following his attack
of^lhrcas about-two wceks'agdv - '---- •••x !,

Mrs.- Smith said she thought her
husband would be about in around 10
days.

Potsdam in Booking Office.

Charles Potsdam entered the Marcus
Loew booking office this week as
assistant to Jake Lubin.

Eugene Meyers replaced Potsdam as
manager of Loew's American.
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